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P R E F A C E .

Ji N  the Acquisition o f  knowledge, eot loss than in jtrocuring tlie nocessaries and con- 
Tcnieocies o f  life, we are united to our fellow men, by various degrees of dopeiidance. 
An infant, deprived of the benefits of society, will either soon perish, or, if, as in * 
few instances it  has occurred, he should, by some strange interposition of Providence, 
Arrive a t more mature years, will be found to be only a mere pavage, naked and 
■peechless, resembling other wild animals in tbe perfection 6f their senses, and in their 
Aversion to mankind. Yet though it is evident, that without education, no one would 
have made the least progress in any department o f literature, the obligation to the 
Assistance o f others is peculiarly apparent with regard to general history ; for while 
the m athematician obtains his science from comparing his ideas, and tbe experimental 
philosopher his information from the evidence o f his senses, the general historian 
derives the value o f  his labours from the credibility of the authorities by which be 
is supported. W e shall therefore enumerate, in alphabetical order, the principal 
works by which we have been furnished with materials, or assisted in ascertaining 
or illustrating facts.

* M r. Adam’s Lectures on Natural Philosophy deserve the warmest commendation, 
as being equally adapted to the improvement of the head and of the heart. Such is 
the classic purity  of Mr. Addison's style, and such the permanency of the objects to 
which bis attention was directed, ^hat his Travels in Italy are still read with ciiter- 
taiument and profit. The great abilities and Extensive leaniing of the gentlemen who 
compose the Asiatic Society have procured for their researches a just celebritv. 
Bingley’s Animal Biography has furnished several interesting anecdotes. B lairs 
I^ectures on the Belies Lettres have contributed their aid in tracing the history of 
literature. O f Bonnycastle’s liitrcduction to Astronomy, and Mrs, Brvaii’s Lectures 
on ttie same subject, it is sufficient to observe, th at the former excels in the originality 
o f  ideas, and the latter,in the elegance of expression. We have examined Bryant’s 
M ytholi^y , without adopting every part of his system. W e are under considerable 
obiigatipn to Bruce’s Travels in Abyssinia. The excellencies and defects of Bufibti 
Ate very generally known. ITie lively descriptions o f nature which proceeded from his 
pencil, poorly compensate for his indirect attacks on the principles of natural and 
revealed religio.i. Busching’s Geography, though tedious, from a minuteness of 
detail, is a valuable store-house of topograpbical-iiiformatioD. O f C:csar and Tacitus

* itwo^uld be presumptuous to give any character. Coote’s History of England, though 
inferior to Hume’s in elegance, is far superior in impartiality. Coxe’s Travels through 
Poland, Russia, Sweden, and I^enmark, afford very satisfactory information concerning.

’ «acb of these countries. Du Halde’sdrscriptiDn o f  China is a work of acknowledged 
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IV. PR EFA C E.

excellenct'. In the Encyclopedia Britnnnica every branch o f umver.*al kno-nledg* fs 
subservient to the interests of religion and virtue. Eutropius and Florus have* been 
found useful in ascertaining of facts. "We have followed Forster’s V'oyages And 
Discoveries in the North, in treating of the geography o f the middle ages. Tiie 
various character of Gibbon, his extensive intelligence, his niagniliceiit periods, and , 
his disguised hatred to the Christian religion, are well known to the public. The 
Historical Coinpciidimn of Goldsmith hai bem s ^  ice^blc iit compiling the history 
of the Roman empire. Dr. Gregory’s Economy o f Nature has att'orded considerable 
a.ssistance to the Introductory part of this work. Nor must our acknowledgmflil^ 
of the late editions of druthrie’s Geography he omitted*; editions, which are rendered 
more valuable by the spirit of moderation with which the account of recent trans- 
adioDS are recorded. Henry’s History'of Great Britain, though not w ritten on such 
a plan as to render it highly entertaining, affords much iiiforinatiuii respecting the 
progre.ss yf society in our native country. O f the life o f  Nadix Shall, by lir  • 
William Jones, it is unnecessary to say more than to mention the name £>f th a t  
distinguished scholar. Kirwan’s Treatises on M iuc^logy a«d Geology ore superW r 
to our praise. That portion of the W'ritings of Livy which remains, makes us r<^rct 
that we are prevented from reading the whole History of the  Romau ll<*puldie. as 
recorded by his inimitable pen. M aurice’s Antient and M odern Histories o f IIu i- 
dostaii have afforded us considerable eutertaimnent and assistance. M ilner’s H istory 
o f the Church of Christ is particularly valuable for his account o f the M altleu«<3 
aud other early reformers; and that of IVIosheim for his impartial and critical 
discrimiuaticQ of the opinions of different sects. The carl o f  Oxford’s Collection o f 
Voyages aadTravels contains anumber o f protluclions, o f difl’erent.degrees o f  merit, b u t 
some of them curious. . The reputation o f Pinkerton’s Geography is deservedly h ig h , 
Pontopidan’s Natural History of Norway ’* the work o f a diligent observer of n atu re , 
whom some will esteem loo credulous as to marvelious stories. Radclifl''8 T ravels in  
Sweden has some merit. Russel’s History of Modern Europe is highly cutcr- 
taining and instructive ; it Avmild be agreeable if  the ingenious author continued it  • 
down to the present eventful times, and, by a slight alteration of soiae exceptionuble 
passages, render it a safer rempanion for youth. W e have in our descripiiou o f the  
Chinese empire availed ourselves of what assig n ee  might be derived from Sir George 
Staunton’s embassy to that country. G.'ilonel Syines has the uncommon happiness ■•f 
intfoducing to the knowledge of the public a  populous And highly civilized empire, 
with which before they were but slightly aequ,ainted. Townsoii’s Travels iu Hun* • 
gary, though especially devoted to xnineralogical purposes, contain v^ry corre<ft and 4 
copious information relative to the present statC'of that part o f  Europe. The T rans- * 
actions o f the different Missionary Societies inform ns of the various success o f  a  • 
number of bencvoiait men, who have sacrificed every coinfot;t, th at they m ight carry 
the benefits of civilization and religion to the moat barbarous r^ io u s . The Travels 
o f  the celebrated atheist Volney into Egypt aud Syria have coivsiderable m erit; his 
known character will necessarily put the reader on his guard  as to some of his re
marks Whiblon’s Ijcctures on Astronomy have assisted us in  describing the pheoo- 
me/ia of the planets. Wiiitcrbotliara's America contains information coucarniug th a t 
quarter of the world, well digested and excellently arranged. W raxall's Travels so 
the North of Europe derive considerable interest from their being uaderlakeu 
time when the lute unfortunate queen of Denmark the (Celebrated uaturakst L ia -  
neus w t/e  living.

in  M.-ioUuig from this mass o f materials, w« have constantly kept two objects ia*

    
 



, PR EFA C E. V

view : the fiM has been to compress as much information as possible within our 
iiiiyls’ ; the second to suffer nothing to appear, which might injure the moral or 
religious principles of the moat inexperienced reader, How far we have succeeded, it 
is not our province to determine : in one respect the work has been necessarily imper
fect. Events have succeeded so rapidly to each other in the political world, so many 
discoveries have been made in science, so many voyages and travels have been per- • 
formed, and so many praise-worthy designs have been carried on by the friends of 
the human species, that we should ha\e had no other alternative, than either to sub
m it a jejune and uiisatisfaijtory account of the most interesting facts, an account 
which must liave chiefiy rested on the authority of newspapers, or to wait till more 
re.spectable information could be received, though we might be obliged, by this 
delay, to present it in another form to the public. We have, therefore, in contem
plation, to publish, early in the year a General Hisfory of the World, from
the termination of the late war, as nearly as possibie to the present times. In this 
work, which will be comprised within about ten sixpenny numbers, we shall notice 
particularly whatever may be iupsi iiltorestiug in modern discoveries, while we shall 
register every very important event which may have occurred in the political trans
actions of natioii.s. Should this prove acceptable to the public, we shall probably 
publish, early in each year, a concise annual register, which will afford the most 
recent information on all tlie before-mentioned subjects, and prevent the present 
^ itio n  of the work from being superceded by any future improveuients.

    
 



    
 



    
 



VIEW OF THE

INTRODUCTION.

PiiE P A iuT O R V  V ie w  o f  t h e  W o r l d .

'  )
CHAPTER I.

A s t r o n o m y .— remarks—Apparent diurnal revolutions o f  ike hea
vens—Referred to the rotation o f  the earth on its mm axis—The sun—His ap
parent annual motion—iiigns o f  the zodiac—The planets, inferior and superio?-—  
Nevtonian spsfem—Relative distances o f the planets—Parallax o f  the suh—  
Georgumi Si/lus—Ceres—Pallas-— Secondary planets—Lunar Phases—Laws o f 
the motion o f  the satellites—Eclipses—Lunar—mountains--Habitableness o f the 
planets—-C'omets, their motion, natwifi, ^c .—Fixed stars, their number and mag- 
rutude—Newton’s and HerscheU's system o f the universe—Refections.

11 i lIE  world is both an extensivs and a fertile field. The knowledge of the relations 
it sustains, of the elements of vvhicli it is composed, of the vegetables with which it 

18 furnished, of the numerous tribes of* animals by wliom it is inhabited, and especially of 
its most distinguished possessors, the busy race of men, with their successive revolutions 
in language, in manners, in government, in religion, in the constitution of their bodies, 
and the disposition of their minds,' comprehends an immense variety of information. 
Much of this treasure is uribrtunately lost for ever. The most antient record.^ arc ge< 
neraily scanty and fabulous; the steps by which nations advanced to maturity arc usually 
unknown ; and of some of the greatest natural commotions which ever agitated the ter
restrial globe, nothing can now be discovered but their remaining efiects. This want of 
materials contracts the reward of the inquirer, but rather increases than diminishes lus 
labour^ If-the complete history of the Universal natute was extant, persevering industry 
might reduce it to a compendium ; but to discover clearly the facts which are concealed 
by tite veil of allegorical fiction, to supply by happy conjecture the want of autiientic 
evidence, and to unite the scattered fragments of truth wiiich might be thus brought to 
liglit, so as to form them into one perfect and harmonious system, is a task which must 
prove too arduous for the most transcendant human abilities. Enough may, however, still 
be coHecteu that has escaped the ravages of time to produce a rich supply of entertain
ment and instruction : we must, to the various difiirulties we have to encounter, oppyje 

Vou I. B
    

 



4 . ASTRONOMY.

t;,‘, fiUcst precautions in our power; we must content ourselves witliin tlie llinita.p^ real* 
knowlcil^c, and rather choose to confess our ignorance than give to mere opinions the 
authoiity of facts ; wc must seek to arrange our ideas in ilic most easy order, and* 
the reader such intimation of our method as may most contribute to facilitate his im
provement. ' A« connection and distinction are each of them useful to the memory, we 
shai! endeavour to avail ourselves of the assistance of both. I t Is our wish that each 
diapter should form one distinct dissertation ; that so many of those should be collected 
into the same book as treat of subjects which are united by n natural affinity and, finally, 
that the books should so follow each other, that the mind may be conducted without aiiy 
rapid transition, through the whole extent of our present undertaking. The object of 
our introduction is to exhibit general views of the world, williout descending to its political 
divisions. The first of these views we sliill in i!ii?*cliaptcr place before the eye af the 
reader; it is that of the earth, as a planet, connected by certain established laws to the 
other bodies which constitute the universe.

Our attention must now be directed to tlic lieavens^ that immense blue concave sphere 
which every where surrounds the terrestrial glolre. In this the sun, inoon, planets, and 
fixed stars seem to be situated, and arc for that reason denominated celestial bodies.. 
That point of the heavens which is directly over our heads is the zenith; tliat, which, if 
.the world were transparent, would be seen beneath our feet the nad ir; and a circle • 
.placed at equal distance from each of these the rational horizon. The elevation of any 
celestial body above this circle is called its altitude. Kvery circle which divides the 
heavens into two equal hemispheres is called a circle ; such is the horizon, and such 
is every circle which passes through both the zeoilh and nadir. Every great circle is di
vided into 5fiO degrees, and subdivided into, minutes, of which constitute a degree.
All the celestial lummaries describe an apparent revolution in the space of 24 liours. 
The sun, moon, planets, and most of the fixed Stars are observed by every one to rise 
and sot, and though some constellations continue at all times above the horizon, they are 
perceived to revolve round an immoveable point near the tail of the little bear. This 
imaginary point is called the fiorth pole, opposite to which is another denominated 
the south pole. Midivay between them i is tlie equinoctial circle which distinguisbes the 
northern from the southern hemisphere. *

■\Vhether this diurnal motion be really performed! by the heavens, or only an appear
ance produced by the rotation of the earth on its own axis, to a question which was for
merly the subject of much dispute, but concerning nvhich most thinking people are at 
thi.s day perfectly agreed. The evidence of our senses would persuade us of the reality 
of the motion of the heavens, had we not several strong reasons suspect that their tes
timony is in this instance delusive. For, first, if wc suppose that the earth revolves 
round its axis, and all the other bodies of the universe at rest, the same plienomcna 
will in consequence be exWbited as are every day offered to our observation. As when 
we sail down a smooth stream our own progress is no otherwise perceived than by ob
serving how the neighbouring objects are continually receding from us. Secondiv, 
The supposition of this celestial revolution puts ail nature to an unnecessary laboin , as '

    
 



ASTSONOMY. S

k makes globes, many tbousand times greater Uian-the terre&ti'ial, aiid many millions of 
niile!̂  distant from it, to be iiurried round it witii an inconceivable rapidity, in order tu 
accomplish a purpose us completely obtained by the gradual rotation of this diminutive 
world. Thirdly, the tiioon, and several of tlic planets, not to mention the sun, turn 
round each of them on its own axis, so that were we rix our station on any of these, 
we sliould perceive the heavens describing a circuit about that globe on which we were 
situated ; but the position of their poles, and the space of time in which they complete 
Ibcir movements, would at each removal be found to differ materially. We should have 
the same evidence that the whole starry sphere revolved roubd tlie moon in &9 days, 
or round Jupiter in nine hours 53 minutes, as we now have that they perform that revo
lution from which our days and nights dei^ve their existence. The poles of these 
planets would be found to differ widely froini ours, so much so* that the same stars which 
appear to 41)6 inhabitants of the earth to be partakers of no sensible motion, would b* 
seen by us, if stationed at Venus, to describe a circle of the greatest possible dimensions. 
Knowing that it is. utterly impossible that the same revolution should be performed round 
different centres, and in different times, we should become convinced that the evidence 
of our senses is not always to be admitted without cautious^ examination. We should 
discover no cause why this earth in particular should be the centre of such a mighty rc- 
wlution, and at length rest satisffed witii the conclusion of the learned, that each of these 
worlds, by revolving round its axis, procures to its own respective inhabitants, the grate
ful vicissitudes of darkness and light. ^

The source from which all the bodies in this part of the universe derive their light and 
heal is the sun. To the naked eye he appears all over equally luminous, but through a 
telescope, of even moderate poij'crs, some parts look brighter, and others darker than 
the rest of his disk. The dark S])ots are not endowed with any permanency, nor are 
tliey at all regular in their shape, magnitude, number, or in the time of their appear
ance or continuance. One was observed fay Hevelius to rise and vanish in Iff or 17 
hours ; nor have any been observed to continue more than ffO or 70 days. Those that 
are formed gradually are gradually dbpersed, and those that arise suddenly are usually 
suddciify dissolved. When a spot disappears, that part wliere it was generally becomes 
brighter than the restpf the sun, and continues so for several days : on the other hand 
the bright parts sometimes turn to spo&, The nature and formation of these spots have 
occasioned, among the learned much uncertain debate ; but as they seldom change their 
place on the sun’s surface, they discover, what otherwise would not have been known, 
that the sun U a globe, and performs a rotation round his own axis in 25 days, 15 hours, 
TO minutes,

fiesides this rotation which the sun actually performs, and his ap[farenk diurnal mo
tion, which has been already accounted for, there is also an annual circuit which he seems 
to describe, andUr; which we are indebted for tlie variety Of our seasons. The path in 
which he appears to journey is called the ecliptic, and intersects the equinoctial at two 
vnposite points, sliled the vernal and autumnal equinoxes. These points of tbs ecliptic 
wm'ich aYe most remote fi'oni the equinoctial are denominated the summer end winter to!-

    
 



6 ASTROKOM Y.

ilices, or the tropics of cancer and capricorn ; their distance from the equinoctial is about 
S3 | degrees. 'J'be deviation of the sun to the nortli or sooth of that circle is termed Ins 
declination.

The ecliptic is divided into twelve signs, which are denominated from so many con
stellations situated in that part of the heavens tlirough which this circle is drawn : it is 
also subdivided inth degrees nad minutes. The names and characters of these signs, 
the montlis to which they correspond, the days when the sun passes from one sign to 
ai^otlier, the time of the equinoxes end of the solstices are ell to be seen at one view by 
iiisp'Vting the following table :

s u m m e r  s i g n s
Sprin g . Summer.

V Aries March 20 l-'ernal 0  Cancer June 21
tbe ram April 20 Equinox the crab July 23
V Taurus April ^ SI Leo July 23

the bull May .21 the lion Aug. 23
n  Gemini May 2 i ns Virgo Aug. 2S
the twins June 21. the virgin Sept. 23

Suinmer
Solstice

:UTNTER SIGN S

A Libra Sept. 23 Autiimual Capricorn Dec. 20
the balance Oct. 23 Equinox the goat Jail. 19

»l Scorpio Oct. 23 £? Aquarius Jan. 19
tile Scorpion Nov. 22 the water bearer Feb. 18

/  Sagittarius Nov. 22 K , Pisces Feb. 18
the archer Dec. 21 the fish M arch 20

Winder
Solstsce

•As the Chaldean shepherds are undoubtedly to  .be numbered among the most early 
coltivators o f astronomy, it cannot be thought wortderful that they should* be referred to 
ns the authors of the names, and characters by which the signs of the zodiac are distin- 
.I'lished. Aries and Taurus correspond with those months of the year when their flocks 
and herds were increased by the addition of their young. Geintni, for a similar reason, 
was antiently characterized hy the kids. Cancer represents the retrograde movement 
of the suq, when, having arrived at the summer solstice, he directs bis Journey towards 
the equinoctial line. The raging heat of July was compared to the fury of a lion. The 
Virgin with .the sheaf .of corn afforded an easy and elegant cycribol of iiarvest and glean
ing. The equality of days and nights about the autumnal equinox is well represented 
by Dbra the balance. The sickly season of leaf falling was conjpared to the sting of
    

 



ASTRONOMV. 7.

Sc»̂ 'p)(5n, nn insect peculiariy dreadful in the warmer climates. Sagittaiius which was 
originally designed for a hunter mounted on Jiorseback, and armed with a bow, denoted 
that part of the year which was more especiaiiy devoted to the cliace. As the goat de
l f t s  to climb rocks and mountains, it aptly represented the sun when ascending 
from' the winter solstice. The whole circle was completed by the water bearer and the 
fishes,' which indicated the continual rains tlmt occurred in that p^rt of the world du
ring the months of Jannary and February. The reasons here assigned for the names ol 
th^signs are not to be considerad as fully ascertained, .but as the. result of the most pro
bable conjecture. I t may \tiih more certainty be affirmed that the ciiaracter of Libim is 
of more modem date than those of the other deven, as the stars of which it is composed 
were formerly denominated the Scorpioo’s c|aws. This circumstance explains Uie rea
son of these signs being named the signs of<he zodiac, or o f 'the  animals, as before die 
invention of the name and character'of Libra, everyone of them was supposed to repre
sent something possessed of animal life.

The annual revolutioii to which' rve are indebted for our seasons, has been the occa- 
sion of a dispute nearly similar to that which concerns the diurnal motion of the earth. 
In  both instances the first suggestion of our senses is opposed by the more deliberate de
cision of our reason. The sun appears to change his place among the fixed stars, but this 

'is easily accounted for by supposing that we view him from ditferent positions. The supe
riority of his magnitude to that of the eartlr, renders it more probable that the earth 
should be carried round the sun than Jhat the sun should be carried round the earth ; 
and this opinion vrill be abundantly confirmed when we have contemplated tire planetary 
motion, and examined the laws by which they arc regulated.

SomC'phiioBophera have divided the animal creation into three distinct gradations of 
beings : the first extending from the elephant to the mite, comprehends every diSerent 
species visible to the naked eye. T o the secoivd class are referred all that have been 
discovered hy-glassea: and to the third, those which, though entirely invisible, are for 
probable reasons supposed to exist. The same distinction is applicable to the celestial 
bodies, whetiier fixed stars, comets, or planets. The planets visible to the naked eye are 
6vet Mercbry, Venus, Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn. Mercury has a very small apparent 
diameter, but a remarkably bright whit^ light. Venus is the most beautiful of the planets, 
and Mars is distinguished by a red hue- Jupiter shines wtlb a bright white light, and Saturn 
with a pale faint one. The planets which have been discovered by the telescope are 
three: Gcorgiuin Sidue, Ceres, and Pallas. How many other planets may exist .in onr 
system is a question impossible to he ttnstvered; but as three have been discovered in less 
than SO years, it is probable that our cat|ilogue will at length be amply enlarged. Ttie 
orbits of the planets do not exactly coincide with the ecliptic, but are, however, compre- 
liended within the zodiac or circle of animals, a large belt extending about ten degrees on 
each side of the sun’s path.

The zodiac is not mily divided by the signs of the ecliptic, but by meridian lines, ima- 
|« c ij to proceed through every part of this belt to the poles of the ecliptic. These, me- 

Uives serve to aicerwin the longitude both of the planets and of the other celestial 
Vol. I. C

    
 



8 ASTRONOMV.

bodies, wbidi u  fttways counted from the first meridian of Aries; tiio latitude of a pis^et, 
ae well as that of a fixed star, is its distance north or $o«th fiotn the ecliptic. Any drcle 
which has every part of its circumference at equal distance froln the ecliptic is called a 
parallel of latitude. The geocentric place of a planet is that situation in the heavens 
which it appears to occupy as seen from the earth. The positions of' the planets rela
tive to each other are called their aspects; these-are principally three, the conjunction, 
the opposition, and the quartile. The conjunction takes place when two planets hav3 
the same longitudethe opposition, when they appear in opposite .situations; and the 
quifttile, when their meridiahs cut each other at right angles. '

Having premised thus much, that our rcasooing might be better understood, let us now 
resume our enquiry to discover the centra of our system. I f  the earth were possessed 
of that important station, wc should behold'the planets moving regularly round us, and 
describing circular orbits; whereas now perceive'them to be sometimeB etationary, 
sometimes receding backward, and only, during certain ’kitervals, jotmieying forward ac
cording to the order of the signs. Henoe, therefore, we derive a conclusive a i^m bnt 
that the earth is not the centre of the planetary system. Where tbiui does this centre 
exist ? To decide this quesRon let us first examine the plicnomena -of' Mercm'y and Ve
nus, and then raise our attention to Mars, Jupiter, aryd Saturn.

The most remarkable phenomena of the inferior planets arc the'following : First, 
They never come to a square with the sun-, much less' to an (^position to hne, and in'tiic 
mean while that they depart from the stiii, soinetinres to the east, sometimes to the *est, 
their greatest distance from him never amounts to tw'o whole signs, Mercury being carried 
from him never further than tlie space of 28 degrees, and Venus never exceeding the in
terval of 48 degrees. Second, In  consequerree of their continuing so near the sun, their 
periodical times, in which they go over the ecliptic, are altogether equal, and are measured 
by his annual motion, sd that the Sun, Venus, and Mercury, if tlieir apparent motions; 
be stated at the interval of many years, will be fotind to go over the zodiac in an equal 
space of time. Third, Although the periodical times of Venus and Mercury are so ex- • 
actly equal to the tropical year, yet if we l«?ok at those periodical times of Venus, which 
are from one situation of the sun to the same again, t h ^  w ill be found much longer than 
riie periodical times of Mercury. Fourtii, Each of these planets, as it occupies dilFer- 
ent positions with regard to the sun‘exhibits a variety ol' phases resembling .those of the 
moon: this variety of appearahees muSt necessarily rrault from that side which is op
posed to the sun, and enlightened by his rays, being somcriines more and sometimes less 
turned towards os. Fifth, Their' apparent diameter varies according to'* their different 
aspects with the sun, decreasing as ^hey depart from him to tlie edst, or arc returning to
wards him, till they have arrived at their superior conjunction, and afterwards increasing 
contmaally as they depart from him to the west, and as they are again returning towards 
him, till they arrive at their inferior conjunction; this change is more observable, in Ve
nus than in Mercury. Sixth, The bodies of each of these planets are sometimes, though 
very seldom, observed to be interposed betwixt the sun and the earth in the form of dark 
spoti'ifl the shn, Frdm thc«^‘phenomena we may safely conclude that Mefeury and Ve*

    
 



ASTRONOM y. (j

are situated between us and the sun, that they have each of them a distinct and pro* 
P<;r motion round that luminary, anti lastly, that the orbit of 5'Iercury is of narrower 

*ditnensions than that of Venus, and consequentry inclosed within the limits of the latter. 
Thus we have discovered the centre of at least one part of the planetary system.

Mars, Jufiiter, and Saturn have the following remarkable phenomesa; First, They 
have all possible aspects with the sun, and are frequently seen in opposition to him, 
Second, Mars perforins his circuit round the heavens a great deal sooner than .lupiter, 
and Jupiter a great deal sooner tlian Saturn. Third, They do not in their dilFerent as
pects with the sun exhibit Nie same variety of phases as the moon, but only appear a little 
gibbous at the time of quartiie. Fourth, Tliey seem far greater in their opposition than 
iu tli?ii’ conjunction with the sun. , Fifth, ^ach of the two last mentioned changes are 
more observable in Mars than in Jupitei^ and in Jupiter than in Saturn. From an at- 
tentjoa’ to these circumstanpes, with the. addition trf the most exact observations on the 
curvituse of the orbits of tlic superior planets, it has been concluded by philosophers 
that Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn ate situated at a greater distance than we arc from the 
sun, that each of them has a proper motion round that luminary ; and lastly, that the 
orbit of Jupiter encircles that of Mars, but is itself encirejeS by the orbit of Saturn.

As it now appears that (he sun is the centre of the planet’s circuits, and their inhabi
tants perceive the sun to be carried round them in the same manner as he appears to 
journey round us, it does not seem to be a very hazardous conjecture that this earth 
should be added to the number of tli^ planets, and supposed the agent of the annual re- 
vc^ution. I t is not, however, necessary to content ourselves with this analogical reason
ing when a variety of arguments stand ready for our assistance. We shall choose a 
middle path, and Uiat we may neither leave the reader dissatished \vith the scarcity of 
our proofs, oor weary his attention by too great a number of them, select one more 
which we think of a. convincing nahjre, and then pass on to the consideration of the 
mighty laws by which the universe is regulated.

Mars, it is well known, performs his journey over the Zodiac in about 68ddays. At 
the same time we know, that he 1/as a veiy swift retrograde motion whenever lie corocs 
iu opposition to the sun :,tliis opposition to the sun can arise from nothing else than the 
interposition of this earth between Mars and the Sun. On the suppoution that this 
world is in motion, such an intef^sition ought to take place as often as a body which 
performs a revolutkm in a ye^r could overtake one that performs a similar revo* 
iution in 6S6 days. .The time required for this purpose is two years and 49 days, which 
is found by observation to be exactly * the period which elapses from the middle of one 
regress of Mars to the middle of another. Similar arguments might be deduced from. 
Jupiter and Saturn, but that which, more than all thin^ , confirms the doctrine of the 
earth’s motion, is Newton’s discovery of the laws of gravitation. Refore the time of Sir 
Isaac Newtoq no attempt had been made with success to develope lha laws of natare, 
and ascertain by what second causes the universe is kept in existence, and the variou; 
bodies of which it is' composed made to co-operate so fitly with one another. Imagt- 
MtioQ had indeed givtn birth to many systems unsupported by fact; but io proceed pa-
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ticnti; tiirough a long train of inalhematioal reasoning (HI tiie harmony of the spheres 
was Ihorougbiy understood was an office allotted to pone 6ut the illustrious prince of 
modern philosophers. This design of his existence lie asriduously laboured to accom
plish, not only by treating of material nature, but by teaching us to look through nature 
up to Nature’s God. ' •

The Newtonian system of philosophy depends on three ' propositions, which' are easily 
demonstrated.

First, That every body setiin motion in an unresisting medium'will for ever continue 
to move op in a straight line unless it receives some contrary itnpiili.^. This povv'er is 
denoenmated the centrifugal force.

Second,. That all bodies have a tendency tc/attract 6acli other, and that in proportion 
to tlm riuantity of matter of which tliey. are composed. This tendency is, when it con- 
ccmi the earth called gravity, in the sun, attraction, and in the planets, the cenlripetal 
force.

Third, That the reaction of all bodies is exactly equal to their action, so that while 
a greater body attracts a less one, it does ^likewise gravitate towards it with a force ex
actly equal to that which attracts it.

In consequence of the first of these laws the planets have a constant tendency to fly 
off in straight lines, since it is proved by the regularity of their periods that they meet 
with no considerable resistance in the medium in which they revolve. Did only the se
cond law exist they would all be drawn to the sun, i<nd there immediately be dissolved by 
lus heat; but as both of tlrese laws exist together, they are gradually draw n from a right 
line in the exact proportion that their centripetal and centrifugal forces bear to each 
titlicc. Where these are equal, the revolving body describes a circle, but where they are 
unequal, an ellipsis or an oUong figure. The different planets have for this reason, ellip
tical orbits, and the cxceas by which any one o( these ellipsis differs from a circle is called> 
its excentticity. Jly the tliird la»v of motion the sun gravitafff" towards the planets, so 
that they do not in fact perform their revolutions round him, but round a centre of 
gravity placed at a small distance hbmtlie centre of the sufi. The strength of the cen- 
uipetiil power is found to decrease in a dupficate proportion'to the distance from tbe 
^un. This proportion, may be explained in the follcwipg manner r

Suppose several distances to bear to each other tbs proportion of the numbers 1, 2, 
3, 4, .5, that is, let tbe second distance to double the f irs t; the third three times, the 
tourth four times, and tbe fifth five times as great as the first. Multiply each of these 
numbers by itsejfi and th e . products inverted will respectively expre* the proportion 
which tbe centripetal power in each pf the following distances bears' to the power at the 
first distance ; tor in the second distance, which is double the first, the centripetal power 
will be one Courtli part only of the power of the firdt dtsRince' : at the third distance the 
power will only be one ninlh pf the ^rst power; a fth e  fourth distance th e  power jvill be 
only onesixteeuth ; and at thefiftli, only one twenty-fifth Of the fir?t power.

As it is only by this centripetal power that the planets are brought out of ilievr naM- 
Tal rectilinear course, it »  not' wonderful that the length of their periods shoukf M
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proportioned to Ibe weakness o f the centripetal power which they are influenced 
The times of the annual revolutions of the different planets are flsund to hear, in every 
instance, the above mentioned proportion to tiie longer axis of the orbit of each jilanet. 
The excess of the longer above the shorter axis of an orbit is denominated its eccentricfty, 
uml may be ascertained by carefully observing the different velocities of a planet’s tno- 
lion. I t therrfoje only remains to discover the planet’s periodical times, and this is done 
liy observing them wiicn they have no latitude. They are then undoubtedly on the ec
liptic, and by carefully reniarking Itow long it is before they are seen the third time in a 
similar situation,’their )>criodfkmay be known pretty exactly. »

We shall now pluce before the view of the reader the relative distances of each of the 
planets, us disensered hv this reasoning, and c^n/lmied by many observations. Ix t the 
mcau distance of the earth from the sun in [tarts be stated at ]'0U,000, then the mean dis
tances of. each of the planets will be agreeable to the following proportions : Mercury 
38,710, V'enus 72,333, Mars 15S,3f)9, Jupiter 520,09ff, and Saturn 964,006.

Our way is now cleared to proceed to some genera! explanation of one of the noblest' 
hibours of astronomy, Ujc discovery of the distance, in miles, of the sun from our earth, 
and from each of the planets. I t is usual in this place to annex a diagram, and per
haps, to persons possessed of some mathematical knowledge, this may be the best ine- 
ijiod of illustration, we shall however in this instance depart from the beaten road, and id 
the place of a diagram submit the following reinanks :

I. The same fixed object, wlien viewed from different points, appears in different po
sitions relative to those objects which are situated near it. A very btcle observation will 
convince any one of this truth. The steeple, that from one station seems to be joined tO 
a neighbouring wood, appears considerably ’removed from it when viewed from another 
siiiiation.

II. If two observers be stationed in different points, and each of them observes the 
same object, lines drawn from the eye of each observer will meet at the otject observed, 
amt consequently make an angle.

III. This ongle will be the same vjnder which the space between the two observers 
would appear to a third observer stationed a t that point to which the observation of the 
two first had been directed.

IV. If therefore two observers, nindty degrees distant from each other, looked atony 
celestial body, the above-mentioned,angle would in this case be the same under nhich 
the scRii-diameter of the earth would appe.ir to an observer placed on that celestial body, 
niib  angle under which the semi-diameter of the earth would appear to an observer on 
ony celestial body, is denominated the diurnal parallax, or the horizontal parallax of 
that celestial body. The nearer the object observed be to tlie observers stationed at any 
given distoQcc from each other, the greater will be the angle in question : the horizontal 
parallax of a celestial body will, therefore, be greater than that of one that iv more 
lemote. Thus the parallax of Mars is greater than that of the sun, but the parallax of 
Venus than that of. Mars.

Y. 'As the relative nUtancet of the planets’ orbits have been already'detemtioo^
Vof,. I. I?
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<i’ell as tlie tleerees of tUcir ffcE(Melivo<ccentripJtio«,’ it is only necessary to measu'ine'one 
of these relative liistaiices iu order to ascertain-the idistances, in miles, of ail the plantW 
/rom the earth,•from- each otiter, or?ri from the smi. . . . . .   ̂ ,

VI. Since it i», fherefwe^iiiKliffi-irent Hhicfa of tiiese-distances be measured, it is nt*
. tnral to supixjse that tlio paraiiax of Jfars and Venvis should be soughf -iu preference to 

those of more rciuote planets; That of Mars has been sought by coinpario^ his'distenee. 
from one of the fixed .‘•taij^’as seen from the centre of the eartli* or from u place to wliUdt 
the pkuet is veitjcai;y compared, with hia distance frous llie same, «h«n viewed frouTa 
part of tlie earlli 90 degrees distant from the former. But/lie transits of Venus in 1701. 
and 17t>9. when she passed over the sun's disk, in the maimer described in lire sixth phe
nomena of the inferior - planets, where considered as affording such a fuvouiable opportu
nity for deciding this question so iniporfaqt to sciehce, tliat the great Dr. Jiully toofr 
considereble pains to leave such ipstructions to t^ose astronomers w iio sliould be-living 
at the time of the transits, as might enable them to make their observations with the 

;greatest success. I t was tor this purpose chiefly necessary to note exactly the moments 
when the plaAet appeared to iuimerge into the.suih and emerge out of him, but these it 
was found impossible to determine with the desired exactness. So much has, however, 
been cft'ccted by this and other methods, as to furnish a pretty certain data from which 
to draw those conciuaons which are found in our table.

The distances of the sun and planet^ being in any manner found, it is quite easy to in
fer their magnitude, from comparing the angle under wbicli they ap[)ear, with the clis* 
tance at whicli they are placed. The length of.'their days and nights, and the position 
of tlieir poles, are determined by means of certun spots which are seen on their surfaces 
by the assistance of tlie telescope. The deussty of a celestial body is ascertained by ob
serving the power with which it operates on other bodies at given distances, it being con
stantly observed that the power which a body possesses ctf attr3.ct\ng others, corresponds 
with tlie quantity of matter of which it is composed. The quantity of matter compared 
with the ifiagoitude will then easily discover the density. . I t is for that reason easy to 
determine with certainty the density of the sun, the earth, Jupiter, and Saturn, because 
tliey have other bodies on which they vei^ powerfully a c t ; but tliat of Mercury, Venus, 
and Mars, is supplied by probable conjecture.

Most of tire remarks on those planets which Ssece known to the antients are equally 
applicable to those which have been more recently discovered : we shall, therefore, 
only compile some brief history of their discovery, ind for other particulars refer the 
reader to our table. .

The Georgium Sidus was first observed by Dr. Herscbcl, on (lie 13th of March, 1781, 
sear the foot of Castor, and Ids attention was excited by its steady light. On applying 
an higher magnifying power to his telescope, it appeared manifestly to increase in dia
meter, and two days after be observed that its place was changed. From these circum
stances he concluded that it was a comet, and sent an account of it as such to the Astro* 
nomer Koyal, which was very soon spread all over Europe. It was not long, however, 
before it was known, especially by the English astronomers, to* be a 'p lanet. T^e <ir-
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ruin^a«c«$ whicjr ledito this discovery were ita < vioirritv to iIk; ecliptic, tko direction of 
jts molioii, and iw Iwing.neHdy stationary at tlie time, hi socii a manner as corresponds 
«^lll tlie like appearances of the other plaints. The J'VeiicIi astronomers, however, stiU 
iiuagiacJ it. to he ft cuBiCt, although, it bad not that faint train of light tvhicli usually ac- 
,cuu)panio£ tbo|f^}odics, nor would Hs successive appearances correspond with such an 
hypothesis ; eo that ahey, were ut last oWiged to own that it went round the sun irj an 
ufbit nearly cirCMiar. Its  motion was first computed -'On this ■ principle by Mr. Lexel, 
l r̂ ĵfcssor Astronomy at St. Peterabnrgli, who shewed that a circufar orbit, whose ra
dius is about 19 times Uie di| t̂ance of the earth from the sun, vjould agree very well with 
all the observations which jjad been made during the yeaP l7Hl., On the first of De- 
ccurber that year, it was in opposition with sun, wlrence one of its stations 'vas cer
tainly determined. In the mean liiue, hov^ever, as astronomers were every where en
gaged, in .making observations on tirp same, it occurred to some that it might possibly 
have.been observed before, thougli not Icnown lo be a planet. Mr. Bode, of-Berlin, 
who.had just pubhslied a w-ork coataining all the catalogues of zodiacal stars which had 
appeared, was induced, by tlie observations which had been already made on the new 
planet, to consult these catalogues in order to discover whether any star marked by one 
asU'onoaier, and omitted by another, aiight not be the new planet in question. In'the 
course of this enquiry he found, that the star No. 964, of Mayer’s catalogue, had been 
u'nobsci'vcd by others, and only once by Mr Mayer himself, so that no motion could 
have been perceived-by him.. Op this Mr. Bode immediately directed his telescope to 
tiiat p ^ t of the heavens where he might expect to find the star marked in Mayer’a cata
logue, but without-success. At the same time, by tlie calculations already made con
cerning the new planet, he discovered that its apparent place, in the year 1756, ought to 
have been that of Mayer's star, and this was one of the years in which he was busied in 
his observations ; and on further enquiry it was fouiK), that the star 964 had been dis
covered by Mr. Mayer, on the 15th September, 1756 : so that it is now generally be
lieved that tlie star No. 964 of ^layer's catalogue was the new planet of Herscfael. Be- 
fwe the epd of the year 1802, it wa^ found that the angular motion of tlie planet was in- 
creasiag, ubicb showed tliat it was not moving In a circle, but in an eccentric orbit, and 
was approaeiiing towards the sun. Astronomers, therefore, began to investigate the in
equality of., this angular heliocentric motibn, in order to discover the form and position 
of tlie elipsis described. This was a vCry difficult task, as the small inequality of mo
tion . sliowed that .tlie qrbit was ndarly circular, and the arch already described was no 
more than one fiftieth part of the wholp circumference. It was, however, by no means 
easy, from tlie variation of curvature- discoverable' in this small arch, to determine to 
wiiat jiart of the circumference it belonged ; though Professor Kobinson is of opinion that 
the supposition of its being the star 964 of Mayer’s catalogue renders the calculation 
easy. On tliis supposition, its motion has been colciilatcd by several astronomers, as. 
well as by M r.’Robinson hiuiBtlf. He observes, however, that if we do not admit the 
identity, of these stars, near half a century must olspse before we can determine the ele
ments of this plancVs mption with, a precision equal to that of tl»e others. . ' '
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The planet Cere* waj discovertd in the year 1801, by Piozzi, a celebrated Ralian 
astronomer, who gave it the name of Ceres F '‘rdinande, in honour of tiie king of Naples, 
'i iiis liiscovery was no sooner announced than it awakened the attention of the learned. 
Dr. Gibers, at Bremen, began to exanune with great accuracy all the small stars in the 
wing of Virgo, with a view of ascertaining tlicir several positions, in orfler that be mighf 
the more readily determine the situation of the planet. On the 28th of March, 1^02, 
while he was observing the. twentieth star of Virgo, near which he had seen the Cores 
in the month of January, he was surprised to see near this star, which is of the sixth 
magnitude, another smaihone of the seventh. Knowing diet it was not tliere at tiie time 
of bis first observations, he hastened to ascertain its position ; but during the two hours 
in which he he was employed in making <^bservatu>ns he perceived that it had changed its 
place. The two succeeding nights affording ample means of determining its motions, 
which he found at the rate of lOi-per day. As ^soon as he had made public this 
interesting observation, astronomers took the earliest opportunity of attending to this 
new star, and of calculating its orbit. D r. Gaus, an able geometrician of Brunswick, 
and Citizen Burchard, a French astronomer, have employed themselves on this subject 
witii great assiduity and success.

Dr. iierscbel has calculated the magnitude of both these two most recently discovered 
planets, and found it to be extremely diminutive. He has given them the denomination 
of asteroides, a name denoting a species of celestial bodies, which move in orbits either of 
little or considerable eccentricity round the sun, the plane of which may be inclined 
to the ecliptic in any angle whatever. Their .motion may be direct or retrograde, and 
they may, er may not, have considerable atmospheres, very small comas, disks, or 
oucleL •

Many other planetary bodies may probably belong to our system, though they have 
hitherto escaped observations.^. To all tiiese the sun is a centre of attraction, and an in« 
exhausted fountain of light and heat. As his direct rays can, however, illuminate but 
one side of any of these bodies et a time, the author of nature ha.s judged it proper, in 
his wisdom, to furnish several of the planets with. certain attendants that occasionally 
supply, in some degree, the deficiency of'solar light. Tliesc attendant bodies ave stiletl 
secondary planets, satellites, or moons. Of these Jupiter has four, Saturn seven, the 
Georgiuin Stdus six, and our earth one faithful Conppanion, that agreeably mitigates the 
darkness of tha The sateilltca of Jupiter, ' Saturn, and the Gcorgihin Sidus, are
visible only by means of the telescope, which rende'rs it probable that many sitnUar 
bodies may exist, though not at present observed, by astronomers. The moon is so little 
remote from our globe that it frequently passes before the planets and fixed stars, but 
aever admits of any of these between itself and the eye of itie spectator. Its distance is 
ascertained by finding its parallax, and the other particulars mentioned in our table, by 
ausilar methods as have been already described. The distances of the other satellites 
from their primaries are judged of by observing their apparent distances /  and 'their real 
magnitudes, by comparing tbeir apparent magnitudes with those of their primaries.

AB the secondary planets are subject to the same kw s of morion, w d  cxlubit oimilar.
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ASTROXOMY.

pjipixitnena, so that when the reader has understood the theory of the i 
have become acquainted with that of each of tiie others.

The moon is an opaque globe like the earth, and shines only by reflecting thoN 
of the sun ; therefore whilst that half of her which is towards the sun is enlightened, t 
other side must be dark and invisible. Hence she disappears at her conjunction when 
she comes between us and the sun, because her dark side is then towards us. \ \ ’lieii she 
comes to her first octant, or has gone one eighth part of her orbit from her conjuiictiun, 
a ({uarUT of hcr«pnliglitenc(> side is turned towuds the earti>̂  and she apficars horned. 
When she has performed a quarter of her circuit, she shews us half her enlightened side, 
ami we say she is a quarter old. In l̂er secor^ octant, shewing us more of her eiilight- 
encil side, she appears gibbous. At her opposition her whole* eulightencd side turned 
towards fhe cartir, and tlierefore she appears rounds then we say it is full moon. Iin- 
tne<iiRtcly after tliis she begins to decrease, becoming gibbous at the third octant, bi
sected wl her third quarter, and hofned at her fourth octant, till at length she is invisible, 
mukes another conjunction with the sun, and begins a uciv revolution. Wlien she first 
becomes visible, at tlie time she is called tlie new moon, sbe appears, on the western 
pari of the heavens, to be atino great distance from the sun. Every night she removes 

•to a greater distance from him, till at last she appears in the eastern part of the ho
rizon, jnst at the time the sun disappears in tlie western. After this she gradually 
moves furtlier and further eastward, i\nd therefore rises every night later and later, till 
at last slie seems to approach the sun as nearly on the east as she did in the west, and 
rises only a little before him in the morning ; as in the first part of her course she set 
in the west not long after him. All these different appearances are completed in the 
course of a moutli, after which they begin in the same order as before.
* Ttie same laws of nature which govern the planets in their revolution round the centre 

of their system, equally operate on the satellites in their revolution round their respective 
primaries. That each secondary planet is kept in its orhit by a power directed low arils 
its primary, is proved from the plienomena of the satellites of Jupiter and Saturn, be« 
cause tliey move in circles, as far as we con observe, about their respective primaries 
with an equal course, the primary iieing the centre of each orbit ; aud by comparing the 
times in wiiiqh the different satelHtes.of the same primary planet pertbnn their periods,, 
they are. tound to have the saniq relation to the distances froip the priiTiary, a« the pri
mary ptunets observe in respect to their mean distances from the sun. It also appears 
tliat the power which retains the moon In her orbit is (he same with that which causes 
bodies near tlie surface of the earth to foil to the ground, since the moon is drawn from a 
right line with exactly the .same velocity with which a body, placed at that distance from 
t!>e earth, would be found to descend towards the centre bf .gravity. VVbHe the second
ary planets are thus attracted by their.primaries, they arc also subject to tiio influence of 
the sun, wtio acts upon them with a force proportioned to their diftance. This would 
tend not to disturb, but to preserve the regularity of (heir monthly revointinne ; but that 
being in the course ot' these revolutions, sometime.^ nearer to. the sun than' their pri-1 
ntaries. and sometimes more remote, they are not alw ays acted upon in the same degre«]

Vol. I. '
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tlu'i?" r*’’i'iiaries, but when near ilie sun are attracted mnre, and whcai farther.from 
him le*»- Hence arise various irregularities in the moliQn ot' the accoudai v plauets* of 
wh’fih wrr sliall give some examples with l-clation to the iiiQon.
'  'T h e  moon's motion, from- the first quarter, to the opposition, and from the third qnnr- 
tor to the conjunction is accelcratexl; wliile her motion, iVoiii the conjunction to the first 
quarter,'and from the opposition to tho tliird <juarter, is retarded, i le r  orbit has a 
greater degree of curvature in tile quarters than it would have received from the earth's 
curvature alone; and • oo the contrary, is less inflected sii the conjutictLuii and oppo
sition. A third eft'ect ofthc sun on the moon’s motion is, that though the moon, midis- 
turbed b y th c  sun, might have moved in a^ircl© of jvhich the earth was the centre, yet 
by the sun’s action, the moon would be nenrej’ tlie earth at tho jiew  and /ull than at the 
quarters: but since the moon moves not in a ciick, but in au ellipsis, tho eflhetsof the 
sun's influence are productive of additional irregularities, not only chaagiug the position 
of the larger axis of her orbit, but varying, to a very cotisidcrablo amount, the degrees of 
its eccentricity. All these irregularities are greater when the earth is near the stin, and 
lose when she is farther from him. When all these irregularities are attentively consi
dered, we shall be able to form some conception of the labour which was employed by 
those who Pfst constructed tables for finding the changes of the moon. •

The plane of the moon's orbit does not coincide w ith that of the ecliptic, but is in
clined towards it in an angle of about five degrees. The points in - which these two 
circles intersect each other are called nodos ; and a line drawn from one of these to the 
other, is denominated the lines of the nodes. Tlie line of the nodes has no fixed relation 
to the place of conjunction or opposition ; but if it w ere gninlerrupted by die aun’s in
fluence, would be parallel to itself, and in the space of a year pass through every d ^ re e  
and minute of the ecliptic. The action of the sun on the plane of the moon’s orbit doQs, 
however, produce two irregularities, the first causing a variation in the angle that is made 
by the intersection of the moon's orbit with the ecliptic ; tlie second by causing the line 
of that intersection to complete the revolution in about li) day.s sooner-than it otherwise 
would. ,

When the sun’s light is so intercepted by the tnoon, that to any place of tlie earth the 
8UD appears partially or wholly covered, he is said to undergo an ccUps^ though pro
perly speaking, it is only an eclipse of that part of Uie eartli where the moon’s shauuw or 
penumbra falls. When she comes between the sun and tlie moon, Uie moon fails into 
the earth's shadow, and having no light of her own, sho suffers a rgai eclipse from the in
terception of the sun’s rays. When the nodes are jo  a right line with tlic centre of the 
sun at a new or full moon, the sun, moon, and earth, are all in a right line ; and if the moon 
be then new, her shadow falls upon the earth ; if full, the earth’s shadow falls upon nor. 
When the sun and-moon arc more than 17 degrees froni cither.of the uocios at jhe time 
of conjunction, the moon is generally too high, or too low in her orbit to cast any part of 
her shadow upon the earth. When the sun is more than 1!̂  degrees from cillier of. tiie 
nodes at the time of lull moon, the moon is genentlly ton high or 'too low to go through 
any part of the earth's shadow, and in both cases there will be no edipke. But vviien the
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ui^oii is less than 47 degrees from either node at the time of oppo^ îtlon, she goe?H|rough 
a gi-feater or less portion of the earth's slindow, as she is more or less witljiu this litmlij

If the line of tlie nodes, vjike the carlJj’s axis, was carried parallel to itself round 1 
suD, there would be just half a year bclueen the conjunctions of the sun ^ud nodes ; 
but the nodes luoye backwards, or contrary to the earth’s annual motion 19 y degrees 
every year, and therefore the same node comes round the sun,I9 da)s sooner every year 
than the year before. Consequently, in whatCv»y; time of the ^ear r<c-/have eclipses of 
tlis luminaries about cither fiocfc. we may be sure in a^ont !_73 .days after, wc sbaU have 
eclipses about the other node. In moan lunations, after the sun, moon, aud codes 
liavo been once in a line of conjunction, they ibturn ncaiiy^^ the same state again, 
as that the same node, which was in coiijuncdon with the sun ami moon at the beginning 

‘ of the first 6f these lunations, will be tvithiii 28' 12‘ of*a degree of a line of .^conjunction 
wiili the sun and moon again, when the last of these lunations is complete, and therefore 
there will-be in this period a regular succession of eclipses, or returns of the same 
eclipses tor many ages. In this period, rt'hiqh was fij'st discovered by the Cbddeans, 
there are 18 Julian years, 11 days, 7 hours, 43 minutes, 20 secoiids, when the last day 
of February, in leap year, is four tinres included ; but when it is five times ipciuded, the 
period consists o f only 18 years, 10 days, 7 hours, 43 minutes 20 seconds. But the 
falling back of the line of conjunction or opposition of the sun and moon 28'. 12*, with 
respect to the line of the nodes in everj’vperiod, it will wear out in process of time, and 
then it will not return again in less than 12,492 years.

Eclipses of the sun are more frequent than, those of tlie moon, because the sun’s eclip
tic boundaries are greater than the moon’s ; yet we have more visible eclipses of the 
moon than of the sun, because eclipses of the moon are seen from all parts »of that he
misphere of the earth that is next her^ but the sun’s eclipses arc visible only to that 
small portion of the hemisphere next him w here the moon’s shadow falls. When the 
moon changes at her least distance from the earth, and so near the node that her dark 
^aduw fails upon the earth, she appedrs high enough to cover the whole disk of the sun, 
from tliat part on which her shadow falls, and the sun appears totally eclipsed for some 
minutes; but when the moon changes at her greatest distance from the sun, so near the 
node that her d^rk sliadow is directly towards the earth, her diameter appears less than 
the sun’s, and therefore slie cannot lude his whole disk from any part of the earth; nor 
dues her shadow reacli us at that tim e: and at the place over which the point of her sha
dow' i)angs, the eclipse is annular, thesun’l edge appearing Uke a luminous flng all round 
tliC 'bodyof the moon. When tlie change happens within 17 degrees of the node, ai^d 
the moon at her mean distance from the earth, the point of iicr shadow just touches 
earth, and she eclipses the sun totally at that small spot where her shadow fall.  ̂but 
the darkness is not of a moment’s continuance.

In the greatest eclipse of the sunthat can possibly happen, the duration of the total 
darkness cannot exceed three minutes and 13 seconds of an hour. The moon’s dark 
shudl^ Covers only a spot bn the earth’s surfree about 180 miles broad, when Uie nioon'f 

, diameter appears largest, and the sun’s least; aud the total darkness can expend no far-
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tlier tlie dark shadow covers ; but tlie moon’s partial shadow or penumbra may 
cover a circular space 4i)0 miles in duiinetfir, within all which the sun is more or 

less eclipsed, as the places are more or less distant from the centre of the penumbra. 
AVlien the penumbra first touches the earth, the general eclipse begins, and when it 
leaves the earth the general eclipse ends, and from tire begimiiii" to the end the sun aj>- 
pears eclipsed to some parts of the earth, or other. When the penumbra touches any 
place the eclipse begins p.t that place, and ends u lien the eclipse leaves it. W hen the 
moon changes at the node, the penumbra goes over the centre of the earth’s disk, as 
seen from the muon, and consequently, by describing the longest line possible on the 
eartii, continues the longest upon it ; namely, at n mean rate, five hours 5o minutes, 
mure it the moon be at her greatest distance Irom tiie earth, because she then moves 
slowest; less if she be at her least distance, because of her quicker motion.

The moon can never be eclipsed but at the time of her being fiill, and the reason she 
is not eclipsed at every full has been shewn already. When totally eclii«cd she is not 
invisible, but appears of a dusky colour like tafhished copper. The true cause of her 
being visible is the scattered beams of the sun bent into tlie earth’s shadow by going 
through tiie ntmosfihere. The longest duration of a lunar eclipse is 3 hours 37 minutes 
6  seconds, if the moon be at her greatest 'distance from the earth ; and 3 houra 37 mi
nutes 26 seconds, if she be at her least distance. The reason of this difference is, that 
when the moon is furthest from the earth shd moves slowest ; and when nearest to it 
quickest. Not only when the moon is eclipsed, but whenever she makes her appearance, 
she presents a wide field for telescopic observation, and for curious conjecture. Many 
dark spots appear in her disk to the naked eye; and through a  telescope their num ber 
is prodigiously increased; she also appears very plainly to be more prominent in the 
middle than at the edges, and to have the figure oi a  globe, and not that of a  flat cwcle. 
Particular care has been taken to note all the shining parts in her SJirface; and, for the 
better distinguishing them, each has been marked with a proper name. Langrenus and 
Kicciolus have divided the lunar regions' among the philosophers, astronomers, and other 
eminent men; but Hevelius and others have endcavoufed to spoil them of their pro
perty, by giving tlie names belonging to diffeccn,t countries, islands, and seas on earth, • 
to ditferent parts of the moon’s surface, without regard to situniion. or figure, 'flic 
names adopted by Ricciolus, however, are those which arc- generally followed, as tlic 
names of Hipparchus, Tycho, Copernicus, &c. are more pleasing to astronomers than 
(hose of Africa, the Mediterranean Sea, Sicily, and Mount Etna.

If the moon be observed through a telescope at any other time than when she is full, 
the confines of light and darkness appears as if they were toothed, and cut with innume
rable notches; and even in the dark part, near the borders of tlie illuminated sarfiice, 
there are seen some small spots enlightened by the sun's beams. Astronomers have ge
nerally agreed that these shining spots are ioequalitice on the mooVs surface ; and not 
content with perceiving the bare existence o f these lunar mountainii, iiave endeavoured 
to measure their height by observing the length of their shadow. Tliey have not per- 

comdded as to their conclusion from these mensunttions, bu tn roato f them have
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detormioed that there are much ^'eator eminences in the moon llian on^'l^j^raqueous 
globe. Mr. Fei-gvison anys that some of, her mountains, by comparing tb e irS ^h t with 
her diameter, oro foumi.to be three times higher tlian the highest hills on e 
Keif, in his astronoinical lectures,' has caioiihited the height of St. Cathetim 
cording to tlis obserratiyns of Ricciolus, and finds it nine miles. Mr. Herschetl, how 
ever, who has made hk observatiotx* with the best of instruments, and the most sftspi- 
cious caution,- has discovered that few, if any of the lunar mountains, much exceed an* 
English'mile in perpendicular height.
- Not only mountains, but* volcanoes have been discovered bn the moon. In April, 
1787, f^- liersciJcH discovered three of them, of which two seem nearly extinguished, 
the other in a state of actual eruptiois. He turned his telescope to the third satellite of 
•Inpiter, estimated the diameter of the burning part of the volcano to be equal to at least 
twice that of the satellite ; whence, s’ays Dr. Herschell, we may compute that the shining, 
or burning matter, mii«l l>e above tliree miles in diameter. It was of an irregular round 
figure, and very sharply defined on the i*,dges. The other two volcanoes were much 
farther towards the t^entre of the moon, and resembled large faint nebula, tliat were 
gradually nmfch brigiiter in the middle, but no well defined luminous spot eoiold be 
discerned in tljem. The appearances of what he calls the actual fire or eruption of a 

'volcano, exactly resembled a small piece of burning charcoal when it is covered by a 
rery thin coat of white ashes ; and it had a degi-ee of brightness about as strong as that 
with which such a would be seen ^  glow in faint day light. All the adjacent parts 
of the rolcdno mountain seemed to be faintjy illuminated by the eruption,*an(T were gra
dually nwre obscure as they lay ot a greater distance from the crater.

l l ie  dusky spots on the moon’s surface’ have given occasion to different conjectures, 
The most prul»ble opinion appears to be th is ; that they are of two kinds, the one ta- 
riablo, the^other permanent. The variable spots are most likely to be the shade which 
is cast by monntains as they turn various ways, encrcase and decrease in their length, and 
arc constantly found (o be opposite to the sun. The permanent spots, it is said, must 
be some matter which Is not fitted foi- reflecting the rays of the sun so inoch as the bright 
parts do, and this property we know, by experfence, belongs to water rather than land, 
whence some philosophers conclude that the moon, as well as our earth, is made up ol 
land and sea., *,

Whether the moon has an atmpsphere. is not fully decided. Various a ilm en ts have 
been adduced on both sides, but the evidence in favour of the existence of a lunar at
mosphere seems to preponderate. It ’ has even been asserted that flashes of lightning 
have been observed from iJje dark parts of the moon in the time' of a solar eclipse,'wHicli 
must,'- if it were certainly known, afford indubitable prooft on the affirmative side of this 
dispute. So many instances of conformity between the lunar and the terraqueous 
globes have eaenuyaged many, to imagine that they resemble cash other in a still more 
important panlcukr,-that of being habitable. TTie same conjecture has-been fnrrhed 
concerning tho-'ppiraary [ilanets, as all, such of them as ere conveniently situated forob- 
serva’tion? have’ had spots discovered orv their surfaces. I t hw been alledgedj in jup.

VoL 1. p
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forli of t h i s t b * t t  ^ncc' every thing in tliis w''rld, more or less, contributes to the 
support o3f^cnsitive life, since even a drop of piitri'’! water is a sea to a great variety 
of aiv^lcula, it is extremely unlikely that so many worlds should exist, be kej>t in lAo 

by the same laws as upiiold the earth in its orbit, be, like that, partakersof the in- 
'terchange of day and night, and, in some degree, of summer and winter, to remain for 
ever desolate wastes, suppoiting nothing that can either admire or enjoy the goodness of 
its Creator.

Objections have been made to this hypothesis, from tlic different degrees of heat and 
light which the planets receive from the sun. On Veruis, for instance, the heat must be 
more than double what it ^  with us ; and on Mercury, upwards of ten times as great, so 
that if our earth was brought as near the, sun as Mercury, every drop of liquid would 
be evaporated into steam, *-and every combuitihlo solid set on hre ; while, on the otho* 
hand, were we removed to the distance of the superior planets, such as tl>e (/eorgium 
Sidus, Saturn, or even Jupiter, there is the highest probability tliat our liquids would 
be all congealed to ice, at the same that the climate would be utterly insupportable 
ay such creatures as we are. Objections of the same kind are drawn from tlte sniali 
quantity of light which falls upon the more distant planets, which, it is tiiought, would 
^  insuiheient for the purposes of living and of rational beings.

That these objections are by no means conclusive, will appear, we trust, from the foi-« 
lowing observations Some parts of the nearer planets are of a temperature which is 
supportable to natives of the terrestrial globe. The warmest climate of the planet M ars 
is not colder than many parts of Norway or Lapland arc in spring or autumn. The 
greatest heat on the planet Venus exceeds the heat on the island of St. Thomas, on the 
coast of Guinea, or Sumatra, in the Last Indic$, about as much as the heat in tliose places 
exceeds that of the Orkney isles, or of the city of Stockholm, in Sweden ; therefore a t 
60^ north lut. on that planet, if its axis were perpendicular to the plane o f its orbit, tl^e 
heat would not exceed the greatest heat on earth ; and of course vegetation like ours 
might be there carried on, and animals of the species on earth ought subsist. I f  M er
cury be supposed to have a like position, a circle of about SO degrees diameter round 
each pole would enjoy the same temperature as the warmer regions of the earth, though 
in its hottest climate water would continually boil, and many inflammable substances 
would be parched up, destroyed, or converted in'io vapour. As to the quantity of light 
enjoyed by the most distant planets, it is much greater than one should readily imagine. 
Tlie day light of the Georgium Sidus, the most remote of all that have y e t. been disco
vered, being equal to the effect of more than 300 full moons.

It U not, however, by any means necessary to suppose that every part of our system 
should be inhabited by beings of the same constitution. In  our own world we And the 
nature of animals to be suited to that of the regions in w'hjch they reside, and we have 
no reason to assign why the same regulation may not obtain in the planetary spheres. 
I t is probable, almost to cerUunty, that the elements of which the surfaces of planets are 
composed, have some relation to the density of the planets themselves. The most dense 
planets are placed nearest the sun, as requiring tlie greater degree o f beat to ^ i ta tc  and
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•tee,p their parts in motion, while the planets which are more rare, to a
greater Histanca, as they would^e rendered unfit for their office by the 
wbich the denser are expose.

Thus the very objections that are brought against the liahitableness of the planet^ 
to additional argtnn«its in faTour of the hypothesis. The satellites of Jupiter, Sa! 
and the Georgium Sidu-s, abundantly confirm this reasoning, as they can answer no very 
important purposes, unless to the inhabitants of those vast and very remote bodies. To 
all this may lie added the wonderful ring with which the planet Saturn is encompassed, 
the nature ami design of ̂ lich  it is impossible to discover, but which affords a most in
controvertible evidence that Saturn is not excluded from the paternal care of the al
mighty Author of the universe, > ,

N ot only ilic sun, the planets, and their satellites, but certain other bodies, called eo- 
raets, are comprehended within the’ limits of our system, These have always attracted 
the attention of mankind ; but, fur many ages, more excited their eppvelieiisions of im
pending calamities than afforded them subjects for calm investigation. Even the phile- 
sophers of modem times were ignorant of their true motion, till it was discovered by 
Sir Isaac Newton, The comet of 1680 having been diligzotly observed by astronomers, 
Sir Isaac compared their observations, and was ^lence enabled to determine that comets 

' were a kind of planets moving in very eccentric elipticai orbits. This bypothc-sis was 
confirmed by Dr. Halley, who carefully e.xamined the phenomena of such comets as had 
been observed id former ages, calcutoted their elements, ascertained tbeir periods, and 
concluded that their orbits were not confined within the bounds of the zodiac, but in
clined to the ecliptic in angles of all possible dimensions. The comet of l6S2 he con
sidered as the same that had been seen in 1607| and 1531, assigned to it a period of 75 
or 76 years, and ventured to foretel its return in 1758. The comet which appeared in 
\66S was supposed to be the .same With that of 1532. and to have a period of 129 years. 
And from the equality and similitude of appearances, it was concluded that the great 
comet of I68O had appeared before, in the reign of Henry the First, b  the consulate of 
Lampradius and Orestes, a . n. 5M , and tha year 44 s. c.. a little before the assassina
tion of Cesar

The distance of c<>mets from tiie ceptre of gravity varies with the position they occupy 
b  their orbits. Tbeir least distance is found by actual observation made at the Umc of 
their approach to the sun. Theic mean distance has the same relation to their periods 
as is found to take place in the planets; and their greatest distance is discovered by 
doubling their mean distance, and subtracting their least distance from the product. 
Their distance from the earth is sought by observing their parallax, and tlieir magnitude, 
by contemplating the apparent diameter of their nucleus. By this method it bns been 
found that many of the comets are of magnitude inferior to that of the moon ; but that 
others a^e onsidenbly greater, though few of them equal the bulk of the earth. The 
remaikable circumstances with which they appear will be learnt by perusing tbefoUow- 
mg estact from l in g ’s Astronomy :

* The head of a comet, to the eye unassisted by glasses, appears sometimes like •
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!07net5nies shines with a dull ligiit plai;et lilcg that of the Saturn ; some co* 
equal, some to exceed stars of the first magnitude ; soino to, 

. 'surpassed Jupiter, and even Venus, and to have cast a shadow as Venns'sdtrtetimes 
The head of a comet, seen through a good telescope, appears to consist o f  a 

‘ solid globe, and an atmos'pnere that surrounds it. The solid part is frequently called 
' the nucleus, which, throagis a t6!escope, is easily distinguished from tho atmosph'ere'or 
‘ hairy ajipeaiance. A comet is generally attended with a blaze or tail, wherehy it i» 
“ distinguished from a star q;  planet, as it is also by its motion^ Sometimes the tail only 
‘ of a comet has been visible at a place where the head lias been all the wliil'e under the 
‘ horizon ; such an appearance is called a beam. The nucleus of the ironiet of ItTiS is‘ 
‘ said, a few days after conrng into view, to have broken into three or'foar parts oHr- 
‘ regular figures. One observer cotj^pares them to so many burning coals, nnd eays,
* they changed their situation while he vvas looking at them, as when a person stirs a fire,
‘ anu'a few days after were broken into a great number of small pidecs.' Another ac- 
' coaiu of the same is, that on the first and fourth of December, the mieleuS*ap|)fearcil 
‘ tO'Oe a round, solid, and luminous body, of a  dusky lead colour, larger ttmn any star o f  
' the fust magiiitiide. On th6 eighth of the same month, it was broken into three '(ff fotir 
‘ part of irregular figures : and on the 90th, was changed into a cluster of small stars.’

‘ As the tail of a comet is owing to the heat of the sun, it grows larger as the comet 
' approaches near to, and shortens as it recedes from that luminary. I f  the tail of a co-
* met were to continue of tiie same length, it w o&ld appear longer or shorter according 
‘ to the difl'erent views of the spectator ; for, if his eye' be in a line drawn through the 
‘ middle of liie tail lengthwise, or nearly so, the tail will not be distinguished from the 
‘ rest of the atmospliere but the whole will appear round ; if the eye be a little out of
* that line, the tail will appear short, and it is called a bearded comet w hen the tail hangs 
‘ down towards the horizon. If the tail of a comet be viewed sideways, the whole length"
* of it is seen. I t is obvious to remark, that the nearer the eye is to the tail, the greater
'  will Imj the apparent wngth thereof.’ ^

‘ The tails of comets often appear bent, owing to the resistance of the ether, which,
‘ tliough extremely small, may have a sensible effect or. so thin'a vapour as tho tails con- 
‘ ;ist of. This bending is seen only when the ear^.i ij not fn the plane of the orbit of the 
‘ comet conftrued. When that plane passes through the eye of the spectator, the tail
* apjiears straight.’ '•

‘ tongoniontanus mentions a comet that, in December the 10th had a tail
‘ above 100 degrees In length, which shows it must ilien Irave been very hear the earth.
‘ The tail of a comet will, at the same time, appear of difiereat "lengths in different 
‘ places, according as tire air in one place is clearer than in another. I t  need not be 
' mentioned that in the same (iIbco the difference, in the eyes of the spectators, will be
* the cause of their disagreeing in their estiinato of the length of a  tail of u c'oinet.'-

' Ikvtiius is very particular in telling us that l"ie’observed the comet of lfif>d to cast a 
' shadow" u[>on the tail, for in the middle thereof appeared a dark lincv''''^t is somewhat
* surprising that Hook should be positive in affirming, on the contrary, tiiat tlie placa
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‘ where the shadow of the comet should have hecn, if there had been any shn<RNt «as,
‘ brighter than any other part of the tail, '  He was of opinion that comets had 
‘ light of their ow n; his observations were maile in a hurry ; he owns they were shorl' 
' and transitory. Hevelitis’s were made willi so much care, that there is more reason to 
'depend upon them. Dom Cassini observed, in the tail of the comet of 1680, a dark- 
‘ ness in the middle; and the like was taken notice of, by a curious observer, m that of 
‘ 1744. There are three comets, viz. of 1680, 1744, and I7J9, that deserve to have a 
‘ further account given of them. The comet of 1680 was remarkable for-its near ap- 
' proach to the sun; so near, that m its perihelion it was not above a sixth part of the 
‘ diameter of that luminary from the surface thereof. The tail like that of other comets,
' increased in length and brightness, as it came nearer to the sun, and grew shorter and 
‘ fainter as it went farther from him, and from the earth, till that and the comet were 
‘ too far off to be any longer visible. The comet of 1744 was first seen at Lausanna, in 
‘ Switzerland, December 13, 1743, N. S. From that time it increased in brightness and 
' magnitude, a.s it was coming nearer to the sun. The diameter of it, w hen at that dis- 
‘ tance of the sun from ns, measured about one minute, which brings it out equal to three ■ 

' ‘ lime.s the diameter of the earth. I t came so near Mercury, that if its attraction had 
' been proportionable to its magnitude, it was thought probable it would have disturbed
* the motion of that planet. The nuSlcus, which had before been always round, on the
* lOth day of February appeared oblong in the direction of the tail, and seemed divided 
‘ into two parts by a black stroke in the .middle. One of the parts had a sort of beard 
' brighter than the tail; tins beard was surrounded by two unequal dark strokes that se-
* [>arated the beard from the liuir of the comet. The odd phenomena disappeared the 
“*06X1 day, and nothing was seen bjit irregular obscure spaces, like smoke, in the middle 
‘ofthe tail, «nd the head resumed its natural form. February 15, the tail was divided 
‘ into two branches, the eastern part about seven or eight degrees long, the western 524.
‘ On the 23d, the tail began to be bent; it shewed no tail till it was as near to the sun 
‘ as the orbit of Mars. The tail grew longer as it approached nearer tlie sun, and at its
* greatest lenglli, was computed to.eq-sal a third part of . the distance of the earth from 
•thesun. Lremember that, in revic-̂ ving it. I  thought the tail seemed to sparkle or vi- 
' brate luminous particles. Ilevelius mentions the like in. other comets, and that their 
' tails lengthen and shorten while we are viewing. This is probably owing to tlie motion 
■ of our air. The comet of 1759 did not make any considerable appearance, by reason 
‘of the unfavourable situation of the earth all the time, its tail might otherwise have been 
' conspicuous, the comet being then too near the sun to be seen by us ; but deserves our 
'  particular consideration, as it was the first that ever had its return foretold.

The nature*of comets, and the purposes they serve in the creation, Imvs given rise to 
a variety of conjectures, all of which are embarrassed with difficulties. We shtfil, there
fore, only state a ‘few pf the most celebrated hypotheses, and leave them, without com- 
meni to the consideration' of the reader. ' Sir Isaac Newton was of opinion that the tail 
of a comet was a very thin vapour, which the head sends out by reason of its heat; that 
ft ascends from <he sun just as sn»ke does from tlie earth ;• that, as the ascent of smoke 
. Vol. I . O
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h  rarefactbn'of the air wherein it is entangled, causing such air to ascenji
a^-^arry the smoke up with it, so the surf’s rays acting upon the coma, or atmosphere of 
the comet, do, by rarefaction and refraction, beat the same ; that this heated atmos' 
phere heats, and by heating rarefies the ether that is involved therein ; and that the sp o  - 
cific gravity with which such ether tends to the sun, is so diminislied by its rarefaction, 
that it will now ascend from it, by it« relative ligiitness, and carry with it the rejecting 
particles of which the tail is ̂ composed, ■ * *

The nucleus he. looked upon to be a body of extreme solidity, in order to sustain such 
an intense heat as the comets are sometinics-destinedato undergo. 'He also thinks UiaC 
one use of the comets may 5e to furnish fuel ft>r the .sun, which otherwise would be in 
danger of wasting, from the continuSl emission of its ligiit. Marian supposes'tbe tails 
of the comets to  be formed out of the luminous matter whereof the sun'a atmosphere 
consists. Tiiis he tliought extended as fpr as the .orbit oV the earth, and furnished matter 
for the aurora borealis. M. de Laiande is for joining the opinions of Newton and M a
rian together. Part of the mf.tter which form.s the tails of comets, he supposes to arise 
from their own atmosphere, rarefied by the heat, aud pushed forward by the force o f tl;e 
light streaming from the sun ; and also that u comet passing through the sun's ataros 
phere, is drenched therein, and carries away some of it.

Since the discovery of the vast powers of electricity, it has beeti believed by many, that 
the tails of comets are streams of electrical matter. An hypothesis of this kind has been 
publislied by P r. Hamilton. He supposes thaj comets are of use to bring back the elec
tric fluid to the planets, which has been discharged from the higher regions of tlioir at
mosphere. >.

This diversity of opinions may seem to indicate that the nature of comets is less known 
to us tlian that of the planets, and their satellites; we cannot, however, doubt liui that 
tliey serve some important end, since they arc the productions of that great invuiblc 
Agent, who hath made all bis works in wisd/̂ tin. V

We must now contemplate the fixed stars, those beautiful luminaries which every 
where diversify the azure of the nocturnal skyj They are distinguislicd from planets 
and comets by their strong light, their freqticnt twinkling, and their permanent continu
ance in the same position relative toone another. Their strong light evinces that they 
arc lucid bodies shining by their own radiance, unassisted by any other body. Tlicir 
twinkling proceeds from the interception of tliek rays by some of those minute sui)- 
stances which are continually floating in the atmosplicre.

Tlie fixed stars are divided into classes, called . maguitudes, according to the dlil'erent 
degrees of their lustre, and apparent dittmetcr. Tliose of the. six first magoitudes are 
visible to the naked eye, the others are discovered only by the assistance of glu&scs, and 
are hence denominated telescopic stars. .

The distance of the fixed stars is so great tliat all attempts to calculate their parallax 
have failed. Some bffve conjectured that the nearest of them are four hundred tlro'usand 
tioics more distant than the sun. The imagination may perhaps be assisted by raced- 
Jectiog tliat, as they are undoubtedly suns, and arc probably (^ -a  m a^itude equal to that
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of t(ie great luminary of oar system, so the sun would appear no greater O aM W atoc. 
on oue of tiiesc stars, than such a star appears to the iuliabitaiUs of this world ; a t«  
to a spectator on one of the telescopic stars, he would become absolutely invisible.

To arrange the stars in some regular order, so ' that they might be more easily known 
froi^ eacli otlier, a variety of inctliods have been taken. The antieiit astronomers 
funned tt^cm into constellations, which they compared to certain persons, animals, or 
tliingslibcIoQging to Uicir fd>ulous history. Soclt as they c^uld not .easily include in 
these imaginary figures they denoniiuatcd unformed stars; but out of these several'new 
groups have been composed by the nxxlerns. The most conspicuous stars in each con
stellation have usually been made to agree jivith the most prominent parts of the animal, 
and SOUM5 of them are tibtingiiished by proper naiivs, as Arcturus, Atderbaran, Lucida 
lyra. The method of Bayer is now also generally adopted. l ie  assigns to each star 
io any respective constellation, the namu and character of a member of the Greek al
phabet, calliug the most splenditl Alpha, the next in magnitude Beta, &c.

Thci'e is also a division of the heavens into three parts : First, Tim 2odiac, to whidi 
belong twelve constellations. Second, That region north of ftie zodiac, in which are 21 

, autieut constellations, the Coma, Berenius, and .seven constellations made by Hevelius 
out of the unformed stars. Third, The region south of the zodiac, including 15 con
stellations of the adtientS) 14 o f the moderns, and tlirec of Ilcvelius.

The constellations of the zodiac, each of them, in the days of Ptolemy, corresponded 
with the respective signs to which they had given name; but since then they have moved 
one sign forward, the stars of Aries being got into the sign Taurus, those of Taurus info 
Gemini, &c. This change, however, is not the result of any proper motion of tliC fixed 
stars, but of the joint influence of the sun and moon upon the earth. *

By reason of the motion of the earth on its axis, more matter is accumulated round iti 
equatorial parts than any wlicrc else on our glol>e. The sun and moon, by attracting 
tills reduiidaucy of matter, bring tlm equator sooner under them in every return towards 
it, than If there were no speh accumulation, * Therefore, if the sun set out as from aoy 
star or fixed point in the heavens the moment when he is departing from the equinoctial 
or from either tropic, he will como*to ’the same equinox or tropic again 20 minutes 17^-' 
seconds of time, or 50 seconds of a degree, before lie completes his revolution so as to 
arrive at the same fixed star from which he set out. Thus the equinoctial points recede 
50 seconds of a degree westward ever.y year, contrary to the sun’s apparent annual mo
tion.

As the equinoctial points recede in the ecliptic, the earth’s axis is in motion on the 
earth's centre in such a manner as to describe a double cone round the axis of tne 
ecliptic in the time that the equinoctial points move quite round the ecliptic, which is 
25,SSO years, and in that length'of time the north pole of the earth’s axis produced, de
scribes a circle round the pole of the ecliptic, which remains immovenhle in the centre 
Tlie .earth’s axis being23j degrees inclineil to the axis of the ecliptic, the circle de
scribed by the north pole of the earth’s axis is 47 degrees in diameter, cr double the in
clination of the cartli’s axis. In consequence of this, the point which is at present the
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riorfb ut {!.e lu*aVenj, nml near to a star, of the secoml niagnitadc, in the tail o fth e  
I-'ittle Hear, must be ilescrteci by the earth’s axis, which, movinn backward a degree every 
7'i years, will, ti,4SO years hence, be directed towards a star or point between the head 
aiKl hand of C'epheus, which will then be the north pole of the heavens. The vcnnl 
ertuinoctiai point will then be removed lo that part of the licavens which is now the place 
of the winter solstice. Many stars that ^rc now. visible will then rise and s e t : thus 
those seven bright stars i,i% the Great Bear called Charles' Wain, which now ^ever go 
below or near the horizon, will then get almost wholly below the horizon. On the con
trary, some of those stars, wliich now rise and s^t as the constellations Dclphiniis, Sa- 
gitta, Vulpecuia, Andromeda, &c. will then he constantly visible. The present pole-star, 
which is always nearly the sanjc height above the horizon, will then appear to  revolve 
round the then poles of the world, and will have a difference of altitude upon the me
ridian of full (i.l® 30'. Stars that are altogether invisible to us in the southern hemi
sphere, will rise to the view of that age; while many that are now conspicuous above our 
horizon, will then be totally^invisible. In 12,960 years the vernal equinox will, with re
spect to the constellations, have changed place with the autunmnl; and the winter sol
stice will have changed place with th” sum rner .solstice. •

The sun in the same part of the heavens, when he now makes the shortest days and 
longest niglits, will then make the longest days^nd  shortest, nights. So that it will re
quire 12,960 years yet more, to bring the north pole quite round so as to be directed 
toward that point of the hcaVens that i s ' vertical to it at present; and then and not till 
then, the same stars which at present describe the equator, tropics, polar circles, 8cc. by 
the eartli’s annmd motion, will describe the same over again.

It appears from astronomers, antient and modern, that several important changes 
have taken place in the fixed stars, for which no satisfactory reason has yet been ad
duced. Several stars observed by the ancients, and now no more to be seen, and others 
which were not known of in former ages, have since made their appearance. Some of 
them have also disappeared for som6 time, and again become visible. W e  are also as
sured, from the observations of astronomers, that some stars liave.bcen observed for some 
tune which were never seen before, and for a certain'time they have distinguished them- 
ielves by their superlative lustre; but afterwards decreasing, they vanished by degree*, 
and were no more to be seen. One of these stars being first seen and observed by Hip
parchus, the chief of theanlieht astronomers, set him upon composing a  catalogue of 
the fixed stars, that by it posterity might learn whether any of tlic stars perish, and others 
arc produced afresh.

To account for these phenomena, many ditTerent hypotheses have been adopted. Dr, 
Keil thinks it is no ways improbable that these stars lose their .brightness, Jjy a pro
digious number of spots which enfffely cover and overwhelm them. In wbat dismal 
condition must their planets remain, who have nothing but the dim and twinkling li^ ,t  
of the fixed stars to enlighten diem. Others, however, iiave fnade supposiliouk more 
agreeable to our notions of the benevolent character of the Deity.'" Sir Isaac Newton 
think* that tbe sudden biszc of some stars may have been occasioned by the falling of a
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cors«t into them ; by which means they might be enabled to emit a  prodigious quantity 
of light for a little time, after which they would gradually return to their former state. 
Others have tliought that the variable stars which disappear for a time, were planets 
that were visible during only some part of their course ; but their apparent immobility 
notwithstanding their decrease o f  lustre, will not allow u« to think thus. Some have 
imagliied that one side of them might be naturally much darker than the other ; and 
when, by the revolution of the star upon its axis, the dark side was turned towards us, 
the ' stalk becKihe invisible, en^ for the same reason, after some interval, resumed its for* 
mer lustre. Afr. Afaupertius in his dissertation on the figures of the celestial bodies, is 
of opinion that some stai-s, by their prodigiously quick rotations, may not only assume 
the figures of oblique spUeroides, but l>e red,uced to Oat circultd* planes, so as to be quite 
invisible when their edges are turned.towatxis us, as Saturn’s ring is in such positions, 
liut when a  very eccentric planet or comet goes round any fiat star in an orbit much in
clined to its equator, the attractiutbof the planet or comet, in its perihelion, must alter 
the inclination o f the axis of the star ; on which account it will appear more or less large 
and luminous as it»'broad side is more or less turned towarais us. Lastly, Mr. Dunn 
conjectures that the interposition of some gross atmosphere may solve tlie phenomena 
of new stars.

I t is well known to every one who has observed dm heavens with the lea^t degree of 
attention, that they arc surruuuded by a kind of irregular zone, remarkable for its white
ness, and distinguished by the name of ihe Via L x tea, or AlUky way. This had been 
considered by many astronomers as consisting of ah infinito number of stars, but tliis 
<^mion has been abundantly confirmed by the observations of Hei^chell. He first ob
served that portioTi of it which is situated about the hand and club of Orion, and found 
therein an astonishing multitude of sfars, whose mimber he endeavoured to estimate by 
CDtfntmg many fields of view, and computing, from a mean of tlicse, how many might be 
contained in a  given portion of the Milky Way. In  the most vacant place he met with 
in that neighbourhood he found 36 s^ars ; other six- fields contained 110, 60, 70, 90, 70, 
and 74 stars, a mean of all which gave 79 fur tde number of stars to each field, and thus 
he found, by allowing 15 minutes fisr the diameter of bis field of view, a bed of H  de
grees long, and two broad, which he had often seen pass before his telescope in an hour’s 
tinre, could nofr contain less than 50,000 stars, large enough to be distinctly numbered, 
besides which, he suspected twice ‘as many more, which could only be seen now and 

•■tben, by faint glimpses, for want of sufficient light The success he had within the 
Milky Way soon induced him to turn hi.s telescope to the nebulous parts of the heavens. 
Most of these yielded to a Newtonian reflector of SO feet focal distance, and 12 inches 
aperture, which plainly discoverd them to be composed of stars ; or, at leasts to con/ 
tain stars, and to show every other indication of consisting of them entirely. Assisted 
by 'these observations, Dr. Herschell has suggested a  new theory of the universe. H a 
thinks it very probable that the great .stratun), called tho Milky Way, is that in wliich tlid. 
sun is placed, throifgh, perhaps, not in the very centre of its thickness. * We gather 
* (says !)c) this from tlie appearance of the galaxy, which seems to encompass the whole 
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* beBvens as it certainly must do if the sun is within the sanrio for suppose a number o f  
 ̂stars, arranged between, two parallel planes, indefinitely extended every way, but at a 

‘.considerable distance from one another, and colling this a sidereal stratum, an eye placed 
‘somewhere - within it will see all the stars in the direction of the planes o f the stratum 
’ projected into a great circle, which will appear lucid, on account of the accumulation 
‘ of the stars, while the rest of the heavens, at the sides, will only seem to be icattered
* over with constellations, more «r loss crouded, according to the distance o f the planes 
‘ or number of stars contained in the thickness or sides of t^e stratum. I f  the eye were 
' placed somewhere without the stratum, at no very great distance, the appearance of 
' the stars within it would assume the form of one of the less circles of the sphere,
'  which would be more or less contracted to dis'tance of the eye ; and if  ibis distance 
‘ were exceedingly increased, the whole stratum might be-drawn at last together into a  
'lucid spot, of any shape, according to the position, length, and height of the stratum.
'  Let us now suppose that a branch, or smaller stratum, should run 'out from tiie former 
' in a certain direction, and let it also be contained between two parallel planet ex- 
' tended indefinitely- onwartj? ; but so that the eye may be placed in tlio great stratum,
' somewhere before the separation, and not far from the place where the strata are still 
' united, then will this second stratum not be projected into a bright circle like the for*
’ mer, but will be seen as a lucid branch proceeding from the first, and returning to it*
* again, at a certain distance less than a  semUcircle. W hat has been instanced in pa* 
'  ratlel planes may easily be applied lo strata irregularly bounded, and running in v a '
* rious directions ; for their projection v. ill, of consequence, vary acemding to the quan*
* titles of the variations in the strata, and the distance of the eye from the same. And 
‘ -thus any kind of curvatures, as well as various degrees of brightness, may be produced
* in the projections. From appearances then, as I  observed before, we may infer that the
* sun is, most likely, placed in one of the ^ e a t  strata oi the fixed stars, and, very pro* 
‘ ■babty, -not far from the' place where some smaller stratum branches out of i t/

N ot contented with having thus ascertained }he p9sition of the sun among the different 
strata of fixed stars, Dr. Herschel endeaVours to point out the means by which, if  num* 
berless stars of various siaes were scattered over an indefinite portion of space in such 
a manner as to he almost equally distributed ‘through the whole, they would at length 
collect into such clusters aa are found to exist. This amazing eficct he considers as the 
result of the laws of attraction, operating in every pavt of the universe. He nisn proves 
that the fixed stars are not absolutely a t rest, bqt gradually tending towards each other ? 
(hat the sun, for instance, with all the system which surrounds it, is traversing the re* 
gions of space with a velocity at least equal to that with which the earth performs its an
nual revolution.

From all that has now been stated, it appears that the universe is much more extensive 
fiian we naturally imagine. The more the powers of the telescpae are improved, the 
greater number of stars are found to croud upon the sight, so that, though -art is, in tltls 
respect, advanced so near to perfection, yet immense multitudes o f etars arc but iinper* 
fectly perceived.
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' Here tbon let us stop "(says Sturm, treating on a .<iifnitar subject,)'and reflect how
* great that Being must be who produced these i[tuiicnse globes out of nothing ! Who 
‘ regulates their courses, and whose mighty hand directs and supports them all ! What
* is the clod of earth which we inhabit, with, all the magnificent scenes it presents to ui, 
‘ ill comparison of those innumerable'worlds ? Were this earth annihilated, fts absence 
' would no more be observed than that of a grain of sand from the sea shore ! Wliat 
' then are provinces and kingdoins whet) compared with these worlds ! They are but 
‘ atoms dancing in the air, which are discovered to us by the sun’s beams. What then 
‘ am I, when reckoned among the infinite number of God’s creatures ? I  am lost in luy 
‘ own nothingness ! But little as I  appear in this respect, I  find myself great in others. 
‘ There is a great beauty in this starry fiftnament which God has,chosen for his throne ! 

/  How admirable arc those celestial bodies ! *1 am dazzled with their splendor, and en- 
' chanted with their beauty. Hut, notwithstanding this, however beautiful, and however
* richly adorned, yet this sky is voi^ of intelligence. I t  is a stranger to its own beauty,
* while I, who am mere clay, moulded by a divine hand, am endowed with sense of rea>
* son, 1 can contemplate the beauty of these shining worlds : nay, more, I  am already,
‘ by divine grace, to a certain degree acquainted with their aubllme Author ; and, by
* faith, I  see some small rajs of his divine glory. O may 1 be more and more acquainted 
‘ w*ith his works, and make the study of them my employ, till by a glorious change, K 
‘ rise to dwell wiUi him above .the starry re^ons 1’
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CHAPTER. II.

M a t h e m a t ic a l  G E o r .R A p n r------Tntrodnction— Form o f the Earth— iMtitude-m
Magnitude the Earth— Longitude— Climates— Zones— /innnal Revolution 

the Earth, and consequent change o f Seasons— JHoon— Fi.icd Stars— Rejlections.

 ̂I ^ H E  earth has, for many reasons, a better claim to our investigation tlian any of the 
other bodies that constitute the universe. *It is the spot to nhich providence has 

confined our abode, the only world into w^ich we can maJiie any accurate researches ; 
its magnitude is the standard by fvhich wc measure tiie heavens and its surface, the first' 
station were we observe the laws of attraction. Many of the observations we shall 
here make on die earth are equally applicable to the planetary spheres ; and several po
sitions, that we have been hitherto obliged fo assume, will noiv appear to be supported 
by the most indubitable evidence.

The design of tiiis chapter is to consider the figure and magnitude of tbe terraqueous 
world, and the relations of dififer^nt parts o f its surface to the most, conspicuous celeatial 
luminaries. That the figure of the earth is nearly spherical, has been proved by a vn^ 
riety of arguments. The earth’s sl^ydow cask upon the moon at the time of a  lunar 
eclipse, is always bounded by a circuVrline, although the earth is incessantly turning its 
different sides to the moon, and veryjscldqm turns Uic same side towards her in different 
eclipses, because they seldom happen at the same hours. W ere the earth shaped like 
a round fiat plate, its shadow would only be circular when either of its sides directly 
faced the moon, and more or less cliptical as the earth happened to be turned more or 
less obliquely towards the moon when she is eclipsed. The noble art of navigation af
fords another most evident proof, for since that art hath never delivered any other 
rules of sailing than what are deduced from tlie spherical form o f the earth, and the re
solutions of spherical triangles, there is no room for doubting but that it bath truly sup
posed that spherical figure : for it cannot be,that the rules for directing ships into ports • 
through the vast ocean, should infallibly have.t\icir intended effect, if.the  terraqueous 
world were of any other figure than that from which tlie whole a rt is derived. B ut that 
which puts this question beyond tbe reach of dispute, is the great number of voyages * 
which have been performed round tbe world, by ships of almost every European naUon.

The earth being globular, its outward parts, as the several countries, seas, 8cc. arc most 
naturally represented upon the surface of a globe ; and when such a  body has the out
ward parts of the earth and sea drlineated upon its surface, and placed in their natural 
order and situation, it is called a terrestrial globe. On this arc drawn the.ecliptic, the 
equator and its poles, together with a certain number o f meridians, and of parallels, for 
the ready ascertaining the latitude and longitude of places.

The latitude of places U reckoned from the equator. I t  must be always eqfial to  the
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el«vtition either of tljc north or sontli pole above the horizon, because when we are ex- 
»dy on the equator both poles appear on the horizon. There is, however, no star ex
actly in either of the celestial poles ; therefore, to find the altitude of that invisible point 
called the43ole of the heavens, we must choose some .star near it that does not se t; and 
liaving, by several oliscrvations, found its greatest anil leastaltitudes, divide their difterence 
by two, and half that dilFerence added to the least, and substracted from the greatest alti
tude of the star, gives the exact altitude of the pole, or latitude of the place Thus sup
posing tiis greatest altitude qF the star observed is 60°, and ift least 5(f, wc know ti;at 
the latitude of the place where the observation was made is exactly

As there are 90 degrees of latitude from the equator to either of the poles, so four- 
times thi.s niimlxr, or 360 , must necessarilj^compfehcnd tlie xfiiole circumference of tiie 
earth. If therefore one degree be accurately measuned, the magnitude of tlie whole ter
raqueous globe ni-iy be nearly ascertained. This nietbod will approach just as near to 
accuracy as the figure of the world w e inhabit does to a perfect sphere. On this prin
ciple it is that several attempts have been made, in difTereiit ages, to ascertain the mag
nitude of the earth. Eratosthenes, the librarian of Ttoleiny Evergetes, is among t!ic 
most celebrated of the antieot astronomers who luhonrcd for the solution of this noble 
problem. Having observed that, on the day of 'tiu* summer solstice, the sun passed 
’through the vertical point of the city Syenne, he ca u s^  a w ell to be dug there, in such a 
situation, thut nt twelve o’clock, on the fbr<*-tnenti(«d day, it should be wholly enlight
ened by the solar rays. He also placecfin the c ity o f Alexamlvia u concave hemisphere, 
with a post in its centre. Remarking, on tlic appcutitcd day, ai liie instant of noon, tiie 
distance of the sun from the vertical point *by the .^hadow o^tliis post, he found, that at 
the time when the sun was vertical to tlie city of Sst-;:/?:', it wanted one-fiftieth part of a 
whole circle to be so at Ale.xuiiilria. ,  From this observation he naturally concluded thut 
the city of Alexamh ia must be one-fiftieth part of the whole ciicumference ot the earth 
distant from Syenne. The distance between these two citic.s was easily measured, and 
when ascertained, he multiplied it h^ 50, and thus discovered that the. whole earth was 
SSOyOOO furlongs in circumference, as 5,000 fuiRjngs was the distance from one of these 
stations of observation to the’ other.

Posidonius next after him set upon this business, who, from bis enquiry, found that 70,000 
furlongs were tv be cut off from the cdinputatiori of Erutoshenes, and affirmed that the 
compass of the earth is IBO.OOOfurfbngs. Thi.s measure was received and used by Ptolemy 
Hiid other geographers after him for a !oi)g,time. nor is it, ns will appear from what follows, 
very wide of the trntii. In the ninth century, A1 Mamun, kalif i>f Arabia, employed 

. certain eminent mathematicians to measure u ilegree in the fields of Mesopotamia. Tlie 
result of their lesenrch was, that a Jitifo more than 20,000 miles were attributed to the 
circumference of tlio earth. Long aflcr all these, Sncllius, an Hollander, from a more 
exact scrutiny, drmonstratod 24,000 miles were to be ascribed to this earth.- Thus we 
me come at length, to the Inst measures of the Englisli and French, wiiich were deter
mined by the nio.st ffcrnra^c methods that ever were, or perhaps ever will be put in iprac- 
tice. ()iir countryman, Norwood, took the sun’s altitude at London on llicdayof the 
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summer sofstice, and then made the same o{*servations on'the aun’s altitude on themfi^. 
n'dian at York the year follou-ing, after ■svhicii he measured the distance between the two 
cities, and found II9  of onr miles were equal to two degrees, and consequently about 
25,020 agree to the earths circumference.

The Trench, by means of a yet more accurate search, and of advantages which scarcely 
arc elsewhere to fad expected, twice Set themselvss to this work, by commaml of the Most 
Christian King, surpassed all that went before them. The learned Picard preaded 
over the work the first time, and the famods’ CassVni the second time. The first men
suration was performed thus : In Picardy there is a certain rauseway paved with 
stones, which lies in a ri^ht line, and leads 'frqjn a place called the Jews' village', 
to Jnrinsiuin : this w-ay affoi*dcd the fimdanwntai base of the wdiole mensuration, and 
it reaches for almost seven miles in'length. I t  wareasy, therefore by known jneasures 
applied to it, so exactly to determine the length of this rectilinear way, that they siiOutJ 
scarcely err one single foot from Hie tryth. .'I'ben, by* the help of so great a  rectilinear 
distance, they were able also to measure large-intcrvals of places byscvtia) stations and 
trigonometrical calculations, 'lliey used such industry as to determine the distances of 
the places they measured by a double series of stations and triangles, and so happiiy-ditl the 
matter succeed with them, that scarcely any body can expeetto perform it more accurately.^ 
For the space between Malvaan andVSiirdon, which lies almost in a straight line from 
north to south, they measured with d.% greatest djlincnce, by means of the mo.st exquisite 
igstruments furnished with telescopic %glits. They found also the sun’s altitude in both 
places with eqnal care, as diiP Cassini] afterwards, rrom ail which operations they ns- 
signed almost the same measure to th^ perimeter of the earth which Norwood had done. 
We may, tliercfore rest satisfied that tliis determination is not very far removed from 
the truth. •

ITese mensurations gave rise to a very serious dispute concerning the figure o fth e  
earth. Cassini, from Picard’s measurement; concluded tiiat the earth was an oblong 
spheriodtbut Newton, from a consideration of the laws of gravity, and the diurnal 
motion ofthe eartli, had determined the figure of it to be an.oblale spheriod, and Halted 
at the poles. To determine this point, Louis XV. resolved to have In'© degrees of the 
meridian measured, one under or very near tLc tiquator, the other as near the pole as 
possible. For Ibis purpose the Roval Academy of Sciences sent Mi*. Maupertuis,. 
Clainault, Camus, Le JMonier, to Lapland: they were accompanied by the Abbe 
Outhier, a correspondent of the same academy. They were joined by Mr, Celsius, 
professor of anatomy at L^psal, ami having set out from France in the spring of Ute year 
]73fi, returned to it in 1737, having fully accompislied their errand.

On the southern expedition were dispatched M. Godin, Condamine, and Bouguer. 
to whom the king of Spain joined two other very ingenious gentlemen, and -officers of 
tiie marine. They left Europe in 1735, and after eiukiring immmernbre hartiships and 
difficulties in the execution of their commission, returned to Europe by different ways, 
in the years 1744, 1745, and 174<r. In consequence of tliese .laborious researches, tho 
iBPasurcmcnt of Pichard was revised and corrected, and found to agree with the tw«
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^ i d i  bare now been described, the hypothesis of Cassini was abandoned, and. that of 
Newton generally rcceiveii. I t  is now generally adiuittccl that tlie .equatorial (iiameter 
of the earth exceeds its polar diameter by the excess of thirty iiiiies.

The longitude of a  place is its distance from a given meridian, and consequently can 
never exceed 180 » though sometimes it is reckoned easterly quite round .the glcA»e. 
'Sfce meridian of any part of the world is a great circle passing through the zenith and 
nadir of the place, and through each of tlie poles. I t  therefore divides the heavs^s, as 
wclias the earth, into two equal parts, the eastern and the fl’estern hemisphere. Ail 
such celestial bixlics as are in the eastern hemisphere arc rising, and all such as are in 
the western hemisphere are silling, ^'he sun is at tlx; meridian at noon, and at mid
night that part of tliC meridional circle wliich is below the horizon, and on which the 
sim is at oiidnight, is usually stilcd the opposite mcrklian. From what has been said it 
will be easily understood that the meridian of any place on earth has no fixed relation 
to the stars, but passes, in the s îoce of24> hours, through ewry part of thd^^eavens. 
Hence itis thafgeograpbers, of diderent nations, reckon theh longitude froQj different 
meridians, commooly cbooskig the meridian passing thvuugl] the metropolis of their 
owtt country for the. iirst. Thus the English generally reckon from the meridian of 
JxjixiCHt, the Frendi from that of Paris, the Dutch frocn that of Amsterdam, & c.; some 
however, reckon from the meridian of Ferroe, one of the azores, and mariners gene- 
nlly from the last Imowu land they srn̂ '. This arbitrary way of reckoning the longi
tude from different meridians, makes it necessary, whel'^vcr we would express the ioit- 
gitude of any place, that the place it is counted from l^ealso expressed.

The following observations are very easity autlicnS**^!*^, and may contribute to give 
liie reader some further idea of longitude. First, I f  if should travel directly north
or directly south, quite round the globe, he would continually clionge his latitude, and 
pass through the two poles of tlic world without deviating in the least from the meridian 
of tiie place ho departed from, and consequently, on his return, will not differ in his ac
count of time from the people residing in the caid place. Second, I f  a man should 
travel round the globe, either due east or due west, or on an oblique course, betwixt the 
meridian and the eas^ and west points, he will continyally change his longitude ; and if 
bis course be eastward, lie will gain a*cofnpletc day in his reckoning, or reckon one day 
more than the Inhabitants of the place from which he departed ; or, if his course had 
been west, he would have lost a day, or reckoned one day less. The reason of this is 
eB.sfly assi^ ied ; for admitting our travelier steers eastward so many miles in one day 
as to uiakb bis difference of longitude equivalent to a quarter of an hour of time, it is 
evident that the next day the sun will rise to him a quarter of an hour sooner than to the 
inliabitauts of the place from whence he departed, and so, daily, in propo»'ticm to the 
rate that he travels, which, in going quite round, will make up one natural day. In  like 
tnamier. !( he s’teer westward after the same rate, he will lengthen every day a quarter 
of an hour, and consequently the sun will rise to him so inucli later every day ; by which 
a^taas,. in going quite round, he will lose one day complete in his reckoning; Whence
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}t follows, Tliird, If two peraons should set out from the same plaee, one steering east
ward, and tlie other westward, and so continue their courses quite round the globe, on- 
til they arrive at the plaee from which they set out, they will difier two days in their 
reckoning s t the time of their return. Fourth, The people residing in tlie easternmost 
of any two places, will reckoo^ their time so much the sooner than those wiio live in tlie 
other place, according to the diSerence of longitude betwixt the two places, allowing om» 
hour for every 15 degrees.

The reader is now enabfed to understand the methods by*wliich the discovery of tlie 
longitude has been attempted. The great difficulty attending the enquiry is, that the me
ridian of any place has no relation to the stars, and,therefore cannot be determined like 
that of a star, the inspection of the heavens. The inetlKx! of discovering the longitude 
is by determining the dilTcrence of time at tiie place *from whose meridian tl>e Jongitude 
is reckoned, and the time at the place whose longitude is sought: for as 15 degrees of 
longitude is equivalent to an hour of time, so the relation between any greater or less 
space of time, and the difference of longitude, is easily discovered. All then that re
mains, is to determine the diiferencc between the time at the two different places, and 
this hai been found extremely difficult The time at the place where the observation. 
is made, is easily .-determined by celestial observations ; but it is not so easy to discover; ' 
the time at the place from which the longitude is to be reckoned. To remove this dif
ficulty several methods have taeen tried. Tin^f pieces have been invented which have 
recorded the time with wonderfnC^exactness; but as even these are liable to error, re
course has been still iiad to )|lain changes in the heavens. Eclipses are, in this re
spect, extremely serviceable, «f®'’”'fclly those*of the moon, because they are more fre
quently visible tlian those of t b e ^ n ,  and the same lunar eclipse is of equal largeness 
and duration wherever it is'seent The eclipses o t  Jupiter's satellites are still more con
venient, because they occur more frequently, but are of no use at sea, because the roll
ing of the ship hinders all nice telescopic observations, A third celestial method is 
now more successfully practiseil. Wenner, who fioiirished in the fiileentb or sixteenth 
centuries, proposed to find tlie longitude at sea, by observing the approach of the inoun 
to the fixed stars. The explanation of the theory of the moon, by Newton and other 
eminent astfomuners, .gave a greater degree of practicability to such observations ; and 
Neville Maskelinc, the present Astronomer Royal, has at length brought the method 
into general practice.

The exact conformity wliich has been already observed between the difference of lon
gitude at»d (iifteronce of time, proves to us that every meridian of our globe' is equally 
affected by the light of heaven. This remark would apply to the diflerent parallels of 
latitude, were it not for the two following reasons : First, Tlie earth, on account of the 
elliptical figure of its orbit, tarries eight days longer in the southern, Ihaii in the uorlhem 
signs, consequently, as the sun always appears in that part of Iht heavens wlncli is op
posite to the f’avth’s place, his visit to the northern hemisphere is eight days. Itjugcr tlnm 
that which he makes to the southern hemisphere. Second, -\s 4he solar rays Ull iugr«
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directly on the eqHatorini parts of otir giobe ‘ than on those which more immediately en
circle the polos, both light and heat must, m the former regions, be more intense tlian 
in tiie latter.

'I'hc ivljole of tl^e earth’s surface is divided into 60 climates, 24 extending, from the 
Cfliiafur to each polar circle, and the remaining six from the polar circle to its respec- 
tivc pole. Climates of tlie former description are distinguished from each other by the 
dilfcreuce of iialf an hour in Jhe duration of their longest day ; and those of the latter, 
by the diflerence of a month in the continuance of the sun above their horizon.

The ten aqueous globe is also divided into zones : torrid, temperate, and frigid. The 
torrid, or burning zone, is 23° 28' broad, anJ bounded by the tropical circles. Between 
the tropic4 of the polar circles lay tbe temperate zorr^s, wifich are two, the northern ex
tending iVoin the tropic of Cancer to the arctic circle of the southern, which is situated 
between the tropic of Capricorn and tlie antarctic circle, The frigid zones also are 
two, surrounding each of the poles from them 23° 28'. The space occupied hy the tor
rid zone is greater than that which is filled by the frigid ; but not equal to that which is 
possessed by the temperate regions.

The reader is now made acquainted with the five zones, and may, perhaps, be able to 
point out their limits on the map : he has not, Imwever, je t been instructed to assign the 
causes from wliich tliis division of the eqrth’s surface derives its origin.’ Enough has 
been done to enlarge Ids catalogue of words ; but if he would make any valuable addi
tion to his store of ideas, let him take bis station on various regions of our globe, view 
them as aflected by the succession of seasons, and investigate their relation to the celes
tial luminaries.

Wlienever the days are exactly 12 hours long, the sun rises due east and sets due 
west ; where llie days exceed this lengtli, he rises and sets towards the north ; and where . 
they are of shorter duration, he rises and sets towards the south. Tl>e point where tbe 
sun itiukes his first and last appearance varies fro^n the east and west points of the hori
zon in the same proportion that the lengtlj of day varies from the fore-mentioned num
ber of hours. This observation applies to every part of the earth, unless precisely at 
the poles, wliere there is neither east hor west ; therefore, at the north pole, the sun al- 
WBvs rises and sets in the south, and In the south pole he always rises and sets in tho 
noith.

'I'he appearances of the sun at noon mo somewhat more various. To all that reside 
between tb e ’tfopics he is vertical twice in the year. He is, therefore, seen hy tliemin 
three different positions ; north, south, and vertical. To such aa dwell immediately 
under the tropical circlc.s, he is verMejil !mi once in tbe course of his nnmia! revolution. 
Such as dwell beyond the tropic of Cancer, and such as dwell under it, (unless when 
die sun is vertical to them) alway.s see liiin in the south ; while such as dwell beyond 
the tropic of Capricorn, and such ns dwell under it (unless when the sun is vertical to 
them) always see him in the north.

On the 18lh of March, when the sun enters the sign of Aries, he is vertical to that 
■portion of our globe which corresponds with tlie equinoctial, south to all that lays north

VoL, 1. K
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of it, {incl north to all that lava south of it. -The days and nights are now of equal Jengtk 
to all the iuhahitaiits of the wni th, unless at the poles, and here tlje sun is .seen fixed in 
the horizon. In the northern liemisphere it is spring, and in the southern lier.iisphere 
it is autunni, When the sun lias passed the equinox he proceeds towards north, 
hecomiiig every day vertical to places farther north of the equator than those to wJiich 
lie was vertical the day preceding. In the northern liemisphere the days are continu
ally shortening, . Every (kiy the iiortlieru pole hccomea more enlightened, and a grenti^ 
portion of the arctic regions have the sun continually elevated, while, to the south pole, 
and the antarctic regions, he becomes every day more dq')ressfd.

•June the 2It.t the su * enters .Cancel', gnd is* consequently vertical to those who 
are directly under l;iie tropical circle. To ail the qther inlinbiUnt.s of the torrid zone, 
he appears in the north. I t  is now longest day to the whole northern hemisf^cre, auJ 
shortest day to the-vvliole southern hetnisphere. To ^il those that live between the ari- 
tic circle and the pole, the sun' does not set, and his height above the horizon, when he 
U in tiie lower part of the meridian, is equal to their distance from the arctic circle^ for 
example, those who live in the 80th parallel have the sun 'when he is lowest,, at this 
time 13^-” high. l ie  is jpst visible to such as inhabit under the antarctic circle, hut 
entirely unseen by such as live nearer to the south pole,

liNnicdiately after this the sun declines towards the south, and becomes vertical a se
cond time to such as arc situated between the equator and the tropic of Cancer. The 
days decrease in the northern, and increase in the southern hemisphere, and the arctic 
regions become less enlightened. At length'Uie sun arrives at the first of Libra, oikI ex- 
liibits the same phenomena as at the vernal equinox, unless tlmt it Is pow autumn where 
it was then spring, and spring where it was then autumn. The days continue increasing 
in the south, and decreasing in the north, till the 21st of December. Then the oun, 
having in his progress become vertical to all the south half of the. torrid zone, takes pos
session cf the winter solstice, and exhibits efiocts^cxactly opposite to those which he
produces when in the tropic of Cancer. ‘ The sun is now vertical to such as live directly 
under the tropic of Capricorn, and appears south to all that inhabit north of that cli
mate. It is longest day in the southern Ijcminphcro, ami shortest day in the northern :
it is then perfectly light at the south pole, and total darkness at the north pole.

After this lie becomes a second time vertical to ' the southern regions of the torrid 
zone, and thus, proceeding to the vernal equinox, completes his annual revoJution.

Tiie inhabitants of different latitiide.s not only experience that nstoni.shing diversity 
cf seasons we have been now describing, but they also receive the influence of the moon 
with circumstances of considerable variety, M'e cannot give the reader a more sutisfuc- 
tory account of these phenomena than by subjoining the following extracts from a mo
dern publication of unquestionable merit.

“ It is generally believed that the moon rises about 50 minutes later every day Ihtvn 
the preceding ; but this is true only with regard to places on^the erpiator. In places of 
considerable latitude there is a remarkable difference, especiullv in tlie harvest time. 
Here the autumnal moon rises very soon after sun-set, for several evenings together.,
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At the polar circles, wliere tfi« mild season is of very short duration, the autumnal full 
moon rises at sun-set, from the first to llie tliird quarter. And at the poles, where the 
son is for half a  year absent, the winter full moons sliine constantly, without setting, 
from the first to the third quarter. All these phenomena are owing to the different 
angles made hy the horizon, and the different part of the moon’s o rb it; and may he ex
plained in the following manner : The plane of the equinoctial is perpendicular to the 
earth’s axis ; and, therefore, »as the earth turns round its axis, ’all parts' of theef[uinoo 
tial make equal angles with tite horizon, both at rising and setting, so that equal portions- 
ot it always rise or set in equal times. , Consequently, if the moon’s motion were equable, 
and in the equinoctial at the rate of 15* 11 from the sun every day, as it is in her orbit, 
she would’ rise and set 50 minutes later every day thah on the preceding ; for !2* H ' of 
{he equator set in 50 minutes of time in alt latitudes. But the moon’s motion is so 
nearly in the ecliptic, that we may’consider it at present as moving in it. Now the dif
ferent parts of the ecliptic, on account of its obliquity to the earth’s axis, make very dif
ferent angles with the hoi'izon as they rise or set. Those parts or signs, which rise with 
the smallest angles, set with the greatest, and vice versa. In equ'd times, whenever 
this angle is least ; a greater portion of the ecliptic rises when the angle is longer, as may 
be seen by elevating the pole of a globe to any considerable laMtude, and then turning 
it rownd its axis in the horizon. Con-sequently, when tbc moon is in those signs which 
rkc or set with the smallest angles, she rises otsets with the least difference of tvne, and 
with the greatest difference in those signs which rise or set with the greatest a n ^ s .”

“ In northern latitude the smallest angle Inade by the ecliptic and horizon is when Aries 
rises, at which time Libra sets ; the greatest when Libra rises, at which time Aries sets. 
Hence, from the rising of Aries to the -rising of Libra, which is twelve sidereal hours, 
the angle increases : and from the rising of Libra, to tiic rising of Aries, it decreases in 
the same proportion. By this article it appears that the ecliptic rises fastest about 
Aries, and slowest about Libra." ’

“ On the parallel of London, as much of the ecliptic rises about Pisces and Aries as 
the moon goes through in six days ; and, therefore, while she is in these signs, she difr 
fers but two hours in rising for six ddys'together, that is about 20 minutes later every 
day or night than the preceding, at a mean rate. But in M days afterward tlie moon 
comes to Virgro anri Libra, which are the opposite signs to Pisces and Aries ; and there 
she differs almost four times as much in 'th e  rising: namly, one hour and fifteen mU 
notes later every day or night than the former whilst she is in these signs.”

“ As the moon can never be full but when she is opposite to the sun, and the sun is 
never in Virgo or Libra but in our autumnal, months, it is plain that the moon is never 
full in the opposite signs Pisces and Aries, but in these two months ; and, therefore, we 
have only two full muons in a year, which rise so near the time of sun-set for a week 
together as above mentioned. The fortner of these is called the harvest moon, and the 
latter il:< hunter’s moon.’'  '

Here it will probably be asked why wc never observe this remarkable rising of the
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moon but in harvest, seeing she is in Pisces and Aries twelve times in a year beside, and 
must then rise with as little clifFerence of time as in harvest ? The answer is plnin ; for 
in winter those signs rise at noon, and being then only a quarter of a circle distant from  
the son, the moon in them is in her first quarter ; but when tfie sun is above the hori
zon, the moon’s rising is neither regarded nor perceived. In  spring these signs ri»e 
with the sun, because he is then in them ; and as the moon changeth in them a t that 
Utne of the year, she is fjuitc invisible. In summer they rise about midnight, the sun 
being then three signs, or a quarter of a circle before them, the moon is in them about
her third quarter; when rising so late, and giving but very little light, her rising
passes unobserved. And in autumn, those ligios being opposite to the sun, rise when 
he sets, willi tlie moon in opposition, or at the fullj which makes her rising.very con
spicuous.”

“ At the equator Uio north and south polos lie in the horizon, and therefore the ecliptic 
makes the same angle southward, with tlie diorizon, when Aries rises, as it does north
ward, when Libra rises. Consequently, a.s tlio. moon rises ami sets nearly a t equal 
angles wi^h the horizon all the year round, and about 50 minutes later every duy or 
night than on the preceding, there can he no particular harvest moon at tlie equator.. 
The fartlier any place is from the equator, if  it be not beyond the polar circle, the more
the angle is diminished which the ecliptic and horizon make when Pisces and Aries rise ;
itfid, tliorcfore, when the moon is in these signs, she rises with a greater proportionable 
ditfercnce later every day than the former ; and is for that reason the more reniarkahle 
about the full, until «e come to the polar circles, or 50 degrees from the equator : in 
w’hich latitude the ecliptic and liorizon become coincident every day for a moment, at 
the same siderial hour, or 3 iiiinutes 56 seconds sooner every day than the former, and 
the very next moment one half of the ecliptic, containing Capricorn, A(]narius, Pisces, 
Aries, Taurus, and Gemini rises, and the opposite half sets. Tlierefore, whilst the 
moon is going from the beginning of Capricorn to the beginning of Cancer, which is al
most 14 days, she rises at the same siderial hour ; and in autumn, Just at sun-set, all 
that half of fhe ecliptic, in which the sun is at that time, sets at the same sidereal hour, 
and the opposite half rises, that is 3 minutes 56'seConds o f mean solar time sooner every 
day tlian the day before. So, whilst the moon is going from Capricorn to Cancer, she 
rises earlier every day tlian on the preceding, contrary to what she does at all places be
tween the polar circles ; but during the above «14 days, the moon is 24 siderial hours 
lalcr in setting ; lor the six signs which rise on the eastern side of the horizon arc 24 
hours in setting on the western side of it. In  northern latitudes the autumnal full 
moons are in Pisces and Aries, and the vernal full moons in Virgo and Libra ; in south
ern latitudes jast the rcvcr.se, because the seasons are contrary, but Virgo and Libra 
rise at as small angles with the horizon in southern latitudes, as Pisces and Aries do in 
the northern, and therefore the harvest moons are just as regular on ono side of lire 
equator as on the other. • •

" As tlie signs which rise with the least angles, set with the greatest, the vernal fii^
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Qidons differ as much in their times of rising every night as the autumnal full moooe do 
in (heir times of setting; and set with as little difference as the autumnal full moons 
rise with, tite one being in all cases the reverse of the other.”

" Hitherto, for the sake of plainness, we have supposed the ijiot’u to move in the eclip' 
from whicli the sun never deviates. Rut the orbit in which the moon really moves 

is different from the ecliptic ; one half being elevated above it, the other as much de
pressed below i t;  so the moon can never be in the ecliptic but when she lain eitlicr of 
the nodes, wiiich is at least twice in every course from change to change, and som<^ 
times thrice. The moon’s oblique motion with regard to the ecliptic, causes some dif
ference in the times of rising and setting’froni what has been already mentioned. For when 
she is northward of the ecliptic, she rises sodner and sets later than if she moved in the 
ecliptic ; ’and when she is southw ard'of the ecliptic, she rises later and sets sooner.”

“ At the polar circles, when the sun touches the summer tropic, he continues 24 hours 
above the horizon, and 24 hours below it, w hen he touches the winter tropic. For the 
same reason the moon neither rises in summer, nor sets in winter, considering her as 
moving in the ecliptic ; for the winter full moon beingas high in the ecliptic as the sum
mer sun, must therefore contimic as long above the horizon, and the summer full moon 
being as low in the ecliptic as the winter sun^ can no more rise than he does. But these 
ore the only two full moons which happen about the tropic, for all the others rise and set. 
In summer the full moons are low, and their stay is short above the horizon, when the 
nights are short, and we have the least occasion for moon light; in winter they go high 
and stay long above the horizon, when the nights are long, and we want the greatest 
quantity of njoon-light.”

“ As tlie sun is above the horizon of the north pole front the 20th of March to the 23d 
of September, it is plain that th? mooA, when full, must be below the horizon during that 
half of the year. But when the sun is in the southern half of the ecliptic, he never rises 
to the north pole; during which half of the year, every full moon happens in some of 
the northern half of the ecliptic, wha’cii never ^ets. Consequently, as the polar inhabi
tants never see a full moon in summer, they have her always in the winter, before, at, 
and after the full, shining for 14 of our^days and nights. And when the sun is at its 
greatest depression below the horizon, .being then in Capricorn, the moon is at her third 
quarter in Aries, full in Cancer, and at her first quarter in Libra. And as the begin
ning of Aries is the rising point of the ecliptic. Cancer the highest, and Libra the setting 
point, the moon rises at her first quartet in Aries, is most elevated above the horizon, 
and full in Cancer, and sets at the beginning of Libra in her third quarter, having con
tinued visible for 14 diurnal rotations of the earth. Thus the poles are supplied one 
haifoftiie wintertime with constant moon-light, in the sun’s absense; and only lose 
siglit of the moon from her first to her third quarter, while she gives but very little light, 
and could be of little or no service to them.”

The appearance exhibited by the fixed stars to the inhabitants of the different regions 
of the ’earth, affords als/) some considerable variety. To such as dwell immediately 
under the line, ail the stars rise and set, unless such as may be observed exactly at the.

Vol. I. L
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poles, and these would remain fixed in the horizon. Th6 farther we depart from the 
equator on cither side, the greater number of stars continue above the horizon, whilst 
an equal space of the heavens is always depressed below it. The same stars that to the 
inhabitants of any given latitude remain continually above the horizon, to the inliribi- 
tants of an opposite latitude remain depressed below it> Those stars, for instance, whjgh 
are always visible at lat. 45° north, are always invisible at lat. 55° south. At eacli of 

poles half of the starj\ are visible, and these continue at all times above the liorizon. 
^  The planets and comets must, of course, be visible only where the constellations are 
visible through which they are traversing, therefore afford room for no farther observa
tion. < ’

I f  the former chapter presented theJDeity' -to our view as ihe mighty monarch of an 
unbounded empire, this leads us to revere him as the universal Father, who has adapted, 
with infinite kindness, the movements of tlie planetary spheres, to the various circum
stances of the,different regions of the earth; and while he probably designed the celes
tial luminaries to furnish habitations for vast numbers of intelligent beings, iiatii also 
incKifully appointed them to be the inhabitants of this earth for signs and tor seasons, 
for days and for years.
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CHAPTER Iir. 9

i/lETtonoi.ocr.-"-D ij/ii:uliies attending incit-vrologtcal enquiries— Probable causes 
o f the 'varuttion of’ seasons—Light— Optical deftnitioni—Pfoperties o f light--*
I ts  velocity——M inute particles------ Inflection-------Pejlection-------Moon-light-------R f r a c
tion------ Pefravgibility-------Prismatic , colours----- jltdnbffw------- Halos-------Parhelion——Co
lours o f  siaiural bodies——Blue colour, o f  the sky— Colours o f clouds— Transparent^ 
opake, 'ami phosphoric bqdles— Benefits o f  itghi—-H eat— Opinions o f Boyle and 
Boerhai've on the nature t f  f r c — Plecti'icily— O f  silk— O f  glass—-Electrical mu- 
dune— Jar, and battery— O f  gwnlac, amber, <^*c.— 0 / '  the tcurinalin-— Frank
lin’s theory——JJfinity betreeen magnetism and electricity— M etals melted by elec
tricity——Air, material, heavy— Barometer— -Elasticity-— Gasses— Height o f  f h e
atmosphere——Undulation——fVind-----Hurricanes----- JEhirlumds-----IVattr-spouts— ^

• Evaporation--------M ists-------Clouds-------Dew-------Rain-------Frost------Hail-— Sjunv------ Light
n in g -T h u n d e r — Meteors— Falling stars— Ignes fa tu i— Aurora borealis.

T T  has been frequently and justly remarked (hat the farther men advance in the pur- 
suit of w isdom, the less are tliey elated by the retrospect of their attainments: that 

while tiie sinatterer in knowledge is proud;' the true philosopher is humble. Tills re
mark is applicable, in its utmost e.x;tent to  the investigation of the subject before us. 
The student that has barely obtained a;i insight into the doctrine of zones and climates, 
imagines himself able at once to determine the weather that is experienced in every part 
of our globe. l ie  calculates the heat of each re^on by Uie inverse proportion of its la
titude, and arguing from the slender stock of his own actual observations, fixes with 
precision which tracts of the eartii’s surface arb covercd*wiih eternal snow, which are 
scorched up rvith continual heat, and which enjoy a truly temperate medium, like that 
with which liis native island is favouitd. He enjoys this pleasing delusion till he is 
awakened out ’of it by further information. He hears that the waters of Holland are 
covered with bridges of ice, while those of England scarcely support the hurtben of an 
egg; and that countries in America, which lay under the parallel of Cambridge, are 
scarcely habitable in winter by reason of tlie cold. He now wishes to understand the 
causes by which such an astonisliing variety is produced'; but has not gone far in this 
pursuit, before he becomes surrounded with difiicuities. Hills peep over hill, bnd Alps 
rise upon Alps. In some cases he obtains fixed data, concerning which all parties are 
agreed; ib others, he can only collect the opinions of the learned. These difficuliiea 
arise from tlie subtile nature of the elements, which are, in many instances, not easily 
percei»tible, either fo tlie>eyc or to the touch ; from the secrecy with which many of the 
operations of nature are conducted, irid to that propensity, so'powerful among mortal!^

• to supply their w ant of information hyth6 fertility ©f their cbryecture.

    
 



4S m eteorology:
The phenomena of oiir atmosphere, of which, m this chapter, it is designed to treat, 

are denominated meteors, and divided into two classes, viz. diose which rise in the hea
vens, seemingly without any connection with the earth ; and those which are perceptible 
only in the lower regions of the atmosphere. The former are only- Uiree in number, 
viz. large fire-balls, falling stars, and the aurora borealis. Tlie second class is much 
more numerous, including the phenomena of the ordinary winds, rain, hail, snow', 
clouds, and vapours of all, kinds, thunder and lightning, hurricanes, whirlwinds, water
spouts, ignes fatui, add other luminous appearances ; not excepting the various changes 
of the atmosphere itself, with regard to rarefaction, gravity, and moisture.

Thougij all these must, no doubt, somehow depend upon the action of the sun upon 
the earth, and on the annual and diurnal motion of the latter, yet we do not find the 
same regularity in meteors that wc do in other phenomena of nature. Every Succeeding 
year differs from that which preceded, in a vast number of instances. Sometimes w e 
find a number of years, successively, similar to each other, and another set, qtilla 
different, taking place immediately after them. This dissimilarity between the pheno
mena of different years, may warrant us to conclude that other causes, beside the regu
lar action of the sun, and revolution of the earth, are concerned. Some of these causes 
may be supposed to be fermentation, and other commotions within the bowels Of th.t? 
earth; but as all fermentation is a regular process, and takes place only in certain cir
cumstances, of which heat is a very considerable* one, why is there not annually a certain 
quantity of this fermentation excited ? And why are not regular effects observed in pro
portion ? It does not indeed appear that the immense variety of meteorological appear
ances can, by any means, be accounted for, but by the interference of son)e causes in 
their own nature irregular, that is, capable of such endless variety that no assignable 
space of time is sufficient to exhaust it. These causes, as they cannot be proved to ex
ist either on the surface of the earth, or in its internal parts, must be sought for in the 
celestial expanse itself. Sir Isaac Newton supposed the planets to be influenced by the 
comets, and that from the tails of the latter some of the finer parts of our atmosphere 
were produced. He even supposed that from these bodies a quantity of water, ima
gined to be wasted in the various operations of .nature, might be supplied. But if it be 
not unreasonable to suppose that comets answer some such purposes imnature, it is as 
little unreasonable to think that the planets may influence the atmospheres of one another. 
That this must be the case is very probable, not only on account of the light they reflect 
upon one another, but also by reason of their spheres of mutual attraction, which extend 
an immense way, and are so powerful in the planets Jupiter and Saturn, that they dis
turb the niotions.of each other’s satellites as tliey pass.

But besides even these causes, if we allow them to be such, there are others w hich 
take place in the immense void between the celestial bodies. That changee do take 
place in this space, is evident from what is related of the total disappearance of some 
of the satellites of Saturn, and their sudden re-appeararKC, witliout any perceptible 
change in our atmosphere so as to eflPect our view of the celestial objects. I t may ap
pear ridiculous to think that a change in fuch distant regions should have any influence
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Hpcn (he atmosphere of the earth ; but wo must remember that if the uniTcrse be con 
nei’toJ tn g c ^ r  as one vast systocn, which we have every reason to believe, it Is as im
possible that a etian^e cun take place in any part without aS|cting the whole in sonic 
degree, as it is impossible to change any part of a clock or watch without alTccting the 
ifhole movement. But o f  all the changes that take place in the celestial regions, those 
which affect tbo sun seem mostlikely to produce changes io'our atmosphere, and to be 
tlie hidden causes of many Uieteoroiogical plienomena.

That the sun is not exempt fioin clhingcs i? evident from the spots which are seen in 
his disk. I t  has been observed in seme years that the sun Ivis seemed to lose his in
fluence, and even to the naked eye to appear much dimmer than usual. I.n such cases 
it is impossible, but our atmosphere, and even tho whole solar sy.stcm most have been 
affected ; and not only must the seasons, for the present limo, have felt the mnlign in
fluence of such spots, but tho atmosphere itself may have acquired such a disposition as 
to produce seasons of a peculiar nature for a number of years afterwards. If it be true, 
according to liic hypothesis of some, that the sun is supplied with fuel by comets falling 
into his body ; it is plaii: that every new accession of this kind must have a proportion
able effect upon all the bodies exposed to his light. I f  the comets do not perform any 
such office, still,’ it is very probable, they answer some purposes to the planets, because 
they are never seen without the planetary regions ; and though their influence be not 
immediately perceptible, it is impossible to prove they have none, nor indeed is it pro
bable that they have none, for the influence of any object extends as far rs its light, and 
how much farther we cannot tell. Considering the matter in this view, therefore, there 
is not a spot that can obscure the sun, a comet that can approach the earth, nor, per
haps, a belt or spot which can take place on Mars, Jupiter, or Saturn, which may not 
be productive of important changes in our atmosphere, and affect the meteors produced 
by it in many different ways.

But though these causes may affect the diversity of seasons, it is not from tliem we 
must derive the r ‘'gular pheu'oonena of the atmosphere ; these, undoubtedly, depend on 
the settled action of light, heat, and the .electric Quid. We shall, tlierefore, first inquire 
into the nature, of these fluids, and theu attempt to describe tlieir operations and elFecls.

The opinions of philosophers C0Î C€̂ ning the nature of light, nmy be in general re
duced to two. Tlie first of these, deducing the phenomena of vision from the undula
tions of an clastic fluid ; the second, ddriving them from the action of matter emitted 
from the shining body willi immense velocity, moving uniformly in stt;aiglit iioes, and 
acted upon by other bodies so as to be reflected, refracted, or inflected, by means of 
forces which net upon it, lu the same manner us on other inert matter. This latter sen
timent WU3 introduced by Sir Isaac Newton, and supported by liim with unanswerable 
arguments. I t  is now generally received by the learned, and may be safely considered 
as possessing thr* greatest d.'iiin to our regard.

TIjc least particle of light, that can be either intercepted alone whilst all the rest are 
suffered to pass, or that can be let pass alone, whilst all the rest arc intercepted, is called ̂ 
a ray of light. Any parcel of says diverging from a point, considered as separate frwai
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the rest, is called a pencil of rays. Whatever is beheld by the eye, is by opticians called 
ail ^object. They consider every luminous object as made up of a vast n^^ber of mi
nute points, and that each of these points, by an unknown power, sends^forth rays of 
liglit in all directions, and is thus the centre of a sphere of light extending iiidehnitoly 
on all sides. A small object, or physical point of an object, considered as propagating 
light towards a certain part, is sometimes called a radiant, or radiating point. Those 
rays which proceed from any point, a t  a very great distance, may be considered as pa
rallel rays, for the greater the distance of the point from whence rays flow, the nearer 
do they approach a.parallel direction. By a medium, in the language of opticians, is 
meant any pellucid or transparent body, wlsch suffers light to pass through it. Thus 
water, air, glass, or a diamond, are'caJled inediums? One medium is said ta be more 
dense than another when it contains more matter in tlie same bulk : thus glass is more 
dense than water, and water is more dense than air. *

Light moves or acts in a straight line, as appears from the shadows which opaque 
bodies cast, for if the light did not describe straight linen, there would be no shadows ; 
it is equally plain from light’s finding no passage through bent tubes. In consequence 
of this property of light, a luminous body may be seen from all places to which a straight 
line can be drawn, without meeting with any intervening obstacle. Wheresoever a spec
tator is placed with respect to a luminous body, icvcry point of that part of the surface 
which is turned towards him is visible, each point is, tiiercfure, a radiant point einilting 
rays in ail directions.

Dr. Bradley observed tiial the eclipses of Jupiter happened 8’ 12’ sooner than calcu
lated when Jupiter was in opposition to the sun, and 8' 12' later than calculated when 
he is in conjunction with that luminary. Hence he concluded that li;;lit is, in that sp/icc 
of time, propagated as far as from the sun to the earth. The velocity of light being 
known, wc should be able to estimate the magnitude of its particles, if we were in pos
session of good observations of the effects of their fiaomentum. For example it is found 
that a ball from a cannon, at its first discharge, flics with a  velocity of about a mile in 
eicbt seconds, and would therefore arrive at the sun in 32 years, supposing it to move 
with unremilted velocity. Now light passes in about eight minutes, which is two mil
lions of times faster. But the forces with which hocjies move arc as their masses tnulli- 
plied by their velocities ; if, therefore, the particles of light w-ere equal in mass to the two 
tnillionth part of a grain of sand, wc should be mo more able to endure their force than 
that of sand shot point blank from a cannon.

This wonderful minuteness of the particles of light will be farther proved wlien wc 
consider that i f ‘any one make a hole in a piece of paper with a needle, he will sec all 
the objects that are before him be they ever so minute. I f  a common,tallow candle bo 
liglited, and set by night on an high tower, it will illuminate a sphere of a mile diameter, 
without having its bulk diminished in any sensible degree. Rays of light will pass 
without confusion through a small puncture in a piece of papei', from several candles in 
a line parallel to the paper, aud form distinct images on a sheet pasteboard placed 
behind the paper. , ,  ’
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The effects produced by bodies on the rays of light are chiefly the following : inftoc- 
tion, rellectioB, and refraction.

By the inflection of light we are to understand a  certain influence of bodies upon it 
by attraction and repulsion. This is a subject but Iktle understood, ae the experiments 
of Sir Isaac Newton were confessedly incomplete, and succeeding philosophers have 
done little more than collect a few isolated flicts, without beipg able to form a regular 
combination of consequences’. The laws followed by the powers that inflect the light, 
and the limits of their action, are yet unknown. To explain a little the nature of this 
phenomenon, we will recite one or two of the experiments by which it has been discovered. 
I f  a beam of the sun's light be admitted into a darkened chamber through a hole cf the 
breadth of a forty-second part o f an inch, the shadows of hairs, threads, pins, straws,&c. 
appear considerably longer than they would be if the light passed by them in straight 
lines. For example, a hair whose breadth was the 280lh part of an inch, being held 
in the light, at about IS feet distant from the hole, cast a shadow, which at the dis
tance of four inches from the hair, was the 60th part of an inch broad, that is, about 
four times the breadth of the hair.
■ Let a beam of the sun’s light be admitted through a hole a quarter of an inch broad : 

place a sheet of pasteboard, blacked on botli^ides, ot'elmost three feet from the hole ; 
ia the middle of the paste board let there'be a hole 3-7ths of an I'ocli square for the light 
to pass through ; behind the paste board fasten tiie blade of a sharp knife, so as to sto|» 
part o f the light going through the hole. The knife and pasteboard arc to be parallel, 
and both to be at right angles with the beam. Let a part of the light which passes by 
the knife’s edge, fall upon a white paper at about three feet distance, and there will be 
Uvc> streams of light shooting out both ways into the shadow, somewhat like the tails of 
comets. Placing another knife with the ^dge very near, and parallel to the first ; if 
they be distant the 400th part of an inch, the stream of light passing between them will 
he divided, parting in the middle, leaving a dark shadow in the interval ; aa the edges 
approad), the sliadow grows' brooder, and the streams narrower at the inner end, so . 
that the light that is least bent goes.to,the inner end of the stream, and passes at the 
greatest distance from the edges. When this distance is about tlic 800th part of an 
inch, the sliadow begins first, the light which pa.sses at less distance is more bent, and 
goes to that side which is farthest from the direct line : at length, at the contact of the 
knives the whole light vanishes, leaving it's place to the shadow.

From these, and niony other experiments, it is inferred that the rays of light are in
fluenced by some power.tiiat turns them out of their direct course ; and as that power does 
not bend the rays into the shadow of the bodies from which the influence is supiwscd 
to proceed) but from the shadow, it has been considered as a repulsive power that is 
strongest at the least distance.

When a ray of light falls uj)on any body, however transparent, the whole of it never 
passes ifiroitgh the body, but some part is always driven back or reflected from it. Of 
that part of the ray that enters, another part is also reficfctcd from the second surface, 
or that which is farthest from tli* luminous body. When tliis part arrives again at the
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first surface, part of it is reflected hack from that surface, and thus it continues to be 
reflected betn-een the two surfaces, and to pass backwards^nd forwards, within tiic sub> 
stauces of (be mediums, till some part of it is totally lost. Reside tbit iucopsiderable 
quantity however, which is lost in this inamif-r, the s.’cond surface often reflects muc!» 
more than the first, insomuch that in certain pou’tion? scarce any rays will pass through 
both sides of the medium. No body is, tbf^rcfore, so transparent ns to transmit all the 
rays which fall bpon it, nor is any so well fitted for reflection as to reflect them all.

Tlie angle which a ray of light makes wh/i the .surface of any body on which it falls, 
is caljed the angle of incidence, and the angle which the rays make i\ith the same sur
face, when reflected from it, is caller! the angle of reflection. . The two angles are al
ways equal to each other : thus for instance, if a ray falling upon a mirror makes arr 
angle of 45°, the angle of its reflection will amount to just the same number of degrees. 
'J o make this still plainer, suppose an unruffled pool, which is every way exposed to the 
rays of tlie sun, when the sun is exactly level with the horizon, there would be no angle 
of incidence at all, but its rays would pass just over the top of the water. Let the sttn 
.be elevated one degree, and the incident ray would form with the water an angle o f  one 
degree, proceeding from the eastern part of the heavens, and the reflecting ray would 
form an equal angle, directing itself toward the west. I f  llic pole were in a place to  
which the sun is vertical, the reflecting ray wduld, in that case, become the same with 
the incident raj’, and be reflected back again towards the vertical point. This equality 
of the angle formed by the incident ray, with that which i.s formed by the reflecting ray, 
is a fundamental principle, which holds good in all cases^ and is of the utmost inrpor- 
tance in optics.

Before the time of Newton it was universally bVieved that the rays were reflected by 
striking against the surface of bodies, as a ball rebounds upon striking against the 
ground. This opinion is, however, now rejected^ by the learned. 7'hey conceive that 
if (he rays of light were reflected by impinging on tlie solid parts of bodies, their reflec
tions from solid bodies could, not be so regular as they aVe ; for, however polished the 
smoothest object may seem to our sight and, toipch, yet it is in fact one continued as
semblage of inequalities. Nor in polishing glass with sand, putty, or tripoli, it is not to 
be imagined that these substances can,- by grating and fretting the glass, bring all its least 
particles to an accurate polish, so that all their surfaces shall b e  truly plane, or truly 
spherical, and look all the same way, or compose one even surface. The smaller the 
pai'lieles arc, tlic smaller will be the scratches by which they continually wear away the 
glass until it be polished ; but be they ever so small, they can wear away the glass rro 
otherwise than ly grating and scratching, and breaking the protuberances, and therefore 
polish it no otherwise than by bringing its roughness to a very fine grain, ■ so that tlie 
scratches and frettings of the snifaces become too small to be visible. From such a 
suiface it cannot be supposed that rays will be reflected with ^uch Uniformity as we usu
ally i.bserve ; on die contrary, it is highly probable that, if light were reflected by im
pinging on the sulid parts of glass, it would be acaltercd as much by the most polished,, 
as by the roughest surface.
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It is, ihert'foie a probleii), iiow pla?s, polished by fietting substar.ces, can reflect ligiit 
in so regular u manner, and this pioblnn is scarce otherwise to be solved than by saying 
that the rvtleolion of a my is not eftocted by the retieeting body, but by some power of 
the body which is regninily diffused all over its surface, and by whicli it nets upon tlie 
my vvitiioiit immediate contact, so that it is reflected before it arrives at the surface. 
Bodies sliining witli their, own light, are mostly [)iighter than opn(|ue bodies illuminated 
by fhein, for opoq.ie bodies disperse the light falling upon them in all manner of wavs ; 
whence, supposing all the light to be reflocted, the quantity received by the eye from 
them, compared with that reebived from the hmiinous body, is only as the visil>!e iliu- 
mimitcd surface of the opaque b<jdy, to the smfaco of an hemisphere whose radius is as 
the ili-.tance of the opaque body from the eye. Ilenco arises tjie amazing disproportion 
between ilieiiglit of the full moon, and ihnl 6f the sun, wlicn elevated to equal heights 
above the ‘iiorizoii, and otherwise placed in similar circumstances, wliich is perceived 
by the most inattentive observer, bnt when calculated by the learned, has been found 
to be great almost beyond credibility.

The following evtract from -Mr. Nicholson nil] point out an easy method of com
paring tlie liglit of oiir tw(j principal luminaries :

“ Wlien the moon is visible in tiic day time, its light is so nearly equal tO' that of the 
liglu'er tliin clouds. tl>ut it is with difficulty diatinguishe^l amongst thenj. Its light coiv 
tinues tlie .same duiing.tlie night, bu^ the absence of tlu^ .s«m permitting the aperture of 
the pupil of the eye ip dilate itself, it heebmes more conspicuous. It follows, therefore, 
that if every part of the skv were equally luminous with the moon's disk, the light ivoidd 
be tlje same as if in the rlay time it were, covered wilij tl:c above-rnentinned thin 
clouds. Tiiis day light-is, consequentlv, in proportion to timt of the moon, as llie whole 
surfacl of the hemisphere is to the surface of tlie moon, that is, nearly as 90,000 to 
one.”.

•' When a ray passes out of any medium of n different density, it is affected according 
to the nature of tlie njcdium it enteiS, apd tl)e direction iu wl'icb it enters it. If  it enter 
a denser medium it.s velocity is always mneused, tmd, on the contrary, if it enter into a 
rarer rnedium, its velocity is alAays dimini-sljed; but in neither of these cases is it drawn 
from its recti.incur course, unless when proceeds ip an oblique direction. If u ray 
passes obliquely from a rarer to a denser medium, its niotion is not only accelerated, 
but turned toward the perpciKliciiiur j if on the other side it pass from a denser to a 

• rarer medium, its motion is not <'iily retarded, but drawn from the perpendicular. 
£ither of these changes is called refraction'. When the ray is refracted it always goes 
in a rectilinear course, making so many .angles as it enters different mediums, unless 
wheu the den.sity of' th® medium either gradually increases, or gradually diminishes, 
■when it takes a curved direction. This is the case with our'atnicxspheie, which increases 
in density as it approaches the earth.”

“ 'I he following experiments are easily pot in practitT, and on agreeable elu
cidation of the doctrine of refraction. Take an empty bason, agd at the diameter of 
the l)ottum tix marks at a small distance from each other ; then take it into a dark room 
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let in a I'ay of and uherc this falls upon the floor place your bason, sq that its 
marked diameter may point tonards the window, and so that the beam may fall upon 
the mark most distant from the 'vindow. This done, fill the bason with water, and you 
will observe that the beam, nhich before fell upon the most distant murk, will now, by 
the refractive power, he turned out of its straiglit course, and will full two or three, or 
more marks nearer the centre of the bason. .Alake the water in the bason muddy, but 
not so much so as to destroy its transparency, which you may easily do by droppiifjj 
therein a few drops of milk ; then fill the room with dust, and tlie beam of lijjht will be« 
very visible both in its passage through the air and through the water, and you will ob
serve very distinctly three beams; that of incidence, which, in coming through the bole, 
falls obliquely upon the jvater; that of reflectioi^ from the surface, making the angle of 
reflection exactly equal to tiie angle of incidence; and that of refraction, which, from 
the surface where it was bent, moves in a straight'line to the bottom of the bason. All 
things remaining the same, place a small piece of looking-glass at the bottom of the ba
son, where the refracted beam falls, and it will thereby bp reflected back again ihrougli 
tiic water; and in passing out of tlie water into the air, will be again lefracted or turned 
out of its course.”

“ Anotlier experiment, though very common, gives a clear idea of the power of re
fraction ; place a piece of money at the bottom of a bason, and walk back tiierefrom till 
you cannot see the piece of money, then let some woter be poured in, and it instantly 
becomes visible. The eye has not changed its place, but the ray of light has taken a 
new direction in passing from the water into the eye, and strikes your eye as if it came 
from the piece of money-” ,

“ An object situated in the horizon appears above its true place, on account of tiie re
fraction of the rays, which proceed from it in their passage through the ata.O'plierc of 
the earth. Whether an object be beyond or within the limits of the atmosphere, the ef
fect produced is the same, betause the rays which proceed from the object continually 
enter denser parts of the atmosphere, and aic refracted towards the centre of tlie at
mosphere, which is the centre of the ^cartli, and' thus describe a curve bending down
wards ; they cannot, therefore, enter the eye which is place/i on the surface of the earth 
unless they enter the atmosphere at some [>oint above the object, which must, in conse
quence, appear liigher than its proper place, tiehcc it is that the sun, moon, and stars 
appear above the horizon when they are just below it, and higher than fhey ought to be 
when they arc above it; likewise distant hills, trees, &c. seem to be higher tliun tliey 
really arc. Further, the lower these objects are in the horizon, the greater is the obli
quity witb wliich the rays enter the atmosphere, or pass from the rarer into the denser 
pai ls of it, and therefore they appear to be more elevated by refraction: upon wliich 
account the lower parts of them are apparently more elevated limn the upper. 'This 
makes their upjlicr and under parts seem nearer than they arc, as is evident from ibu 
sun and moon, which appear of an oval shape when they arc in the horizon’ their hori
zontal diameter appearing the same length tliey would do if their rays suffered no re
fraction, while their vertical ones are shortened thereby.” '
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Liglit we Jiavc nithcito considered as consisling of rays perfectly similar in nature, 
and subject to the same laws : that this is not, however, the case, has bom ably demoti- 
strated by Sir Isaac Kewton. W e  shall first present our reader wifli a general view of 
his theory of ligfit and colours, as given bv a late ingenious philosophical lecturer, and 
tfien offer a slight specimen of the experiurents by which he cstahlisiicd this opinion. 
The limits of our work will not permit us to do more, nor do we imagine that more 
will be required, wlien it be considered with what universal approbation his theory has 
been received by the whole body of ilie learned. Before we transcribe this summary 
of the doctrines of Newton, il’is, however, necessary to remark that when a ray of light 
is, by parsing through glass, or any other medium, more refracted than another ray, it 
is said to be more refrangible; rcfranglbility meaning nothing «iore than a capacity of 
being refracted. *

“ Sir Isdac Newton's theory of light and colours is striking and beautiful in itself, 
and deduced from clear and decisive experiments, and may be almost said to demon
strate clearly, First, llia t  lights which difler in colour, ditier also in degrees of rc- 
frangibility. Second, That the liglit of tlie sun, notwithstanding its uniform appear- . 
aiiee, consists of rays differently refrangible. J’liird, That those rays wliidi are more 
refrangible than others are also more rcflexible. Fourth, That as the rays of light differ 
in>riegrot's of refrangibility and reflexibilitv, so they do also in their disposition to exhibit 
this or that particular colour; and that colours are not qualifications of light derived 
from refractions or reflections of natural bodies, as was generally believed, but original 
and connate properties, which are different in different rays, some rays being disposed 
to exhibit a red colour, and no other, some e. green, and no other, and so of the rest of 
the prismatic colours. (Those colours which are seen in the rainbow, or are made to 
appear when light is transmitted through a prism, are denominated prismatic colours.) 
Fifth, The lights of the sun consist of violet making, indigo making, bine making, green 
making, yellow making, orange making, and red making rays; and all of these are dif
ferent in their degrees of refrangibility and refiexibility, for the rays which produce red 
colours are the least refrangible, and ftiose that make the voiiet the m ost; and the rest 
are more or less refrangible a s’they approach either of these extremes, in the order al
ready mentioned : that is, orange least refjangible next to red, yellow next to orange, 
and so on, so thpt to the same degree of refrangibility there ever belongs the same co
lour, and to the same colour, the same degree of I'cfrangibility. Sixth, Every liomo- 

, genial ray considered apart is refracted according to one and same rule, so that its 
sine of incidence is to its sine of refraction ’ in a given ratio, that is, every different co
loured ray has a different ratio belonging to it. Seventh, The species of colour, and 
the degree of refrangibility and reflexibility proper to any particular sort of â̂ 's, is not 
mutable by reflection or refraction from our natural bodies, dbr by any other cause that 
has yet been observed. Wlien any one kind of colour has been separated from those, 
of other kinds, it has obstinately retained its colour, notwithstanding all endeavours to 
bring about a change.. Eighth, Yet seeming transactions of any colours may be made 
when tbeie is any mixture 6f different sorts of rays, for in such mixtures the component
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•■colours appear not, but by tbeir imitiially allaying each other constitute an iiitcnnaliute 
colour. Ninth, There are, thonTore, two difierent sorts of colour, the one ojiginal 
and simple, the other compounded of these: and ail the colours of tiie universe are 
either the colours of homogenial simple liglU, or compounded of these mixed together 
in certain pro|>ortions. The colours of sim(}Ie liyijt are, as we ol)served before, violet, 
indigo blue, green, yellow, orange, and i'ed, together with an indelinite variety of inter
mediate gradations. The colours of cou)|)Oiin<led Itglit, are indilFerently co/Hpoonded 
of these simple rays, mixed u,i various proportioii.c ; thus a mixture of yellow making, 
and blue making rays, exhibit a green colour, and a mixtifre of red and yellow makes an 
orange ; and in any colour the same io specie with the prituary ones may be produced 
by the conif)Ositiyn of tl̂ e- two colours next afljo/;cnt, in the series of colours generated 
by the prism, wlicreof the one is next inbst refrangible, and the other next least re
frangible. llul this is not the case with those which are situated at too great'a distance; 
orange and indigo do not produce the intermediate creen, nor .scarlet and green the in 
termediate yellow. TentI), 'I'he most surprising uml wonderful composition of light is 
that of whiteness; there is no'one sort of rays which alone exhibit the colour, it is ever 
compounded, and to its composition all llie aforesaid colours are requisite. Eleventh, 
As whiteness is produced by a copious reflection of rays of all sorts of colouis, when 
there is a  due proportion in the mixture, so, on the contrary, blackness w produced by 
a suffocation and absorption of the incident light, which being sto|)j)ed and supjrrcssed 
in tlie black body, i.s not reflected outward, but icflecled and refracted within tlie body 
till it be entirely lost.”

“ The first experiment of Newton for tl\e purpose of investigating the refrangibility of 
light is thus described by that eminent philosofdrer : “ In a very dark chimiber, at a 
round hole about one-third, of an inch broad made in the sliiitter of a window, I placed 
a glass prism, whereby the beams of the sun’s light, whicli come in at the hole, miglit b* 
refracted upwards, towards the opposite wall of the chamber, and there form a coloured 
image of the sun. Tlie axis of tiie prism, that is a line passing through the middle of the 
prism from one end of it to the other ^nd, parallbi to the edge of the refracting angle, 
was perpendicular to the incident rays. About this axis I ‘turned the prism slowly, and 
saw the refracted light on the wall, or coloured image of the sun, first to descend and 
then to ascend. Between the descent and ascent, when the image apemed to lie sin- 
tionary, I stopped the prism, and fixed, it in lljat posture. Then 1 let the refracted 
light fall perpendicularly upon a slieet of white pajier, placerl at the ‘ppositc wall of the . 
chamber, and observed the figure and dimensions of the solar image finrmed on the paper 
by that ligiit. The image was oblong and not oval, liut terminated by two rectilinear 
and parallel sides, and two semi-circular ends.”

Sir Isaac then proceeds to»*descril)e inihutely the distance of the imago from lli»-prism, 
and the arrangement of colours perceived in it, which is exactly the s*mic .vvliicii takes 
place in the bow. From tlie observations which he made on ttie result ot this experi
ment, he deduces the pi iticipal articles of his theory. But not egntynted with proceed- 
u>g thus far, he repeated the experiment, and diversified if with a great variety of eir-
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ciimstanccs, proceciling in cvcrv s t e p  with tlie most e x a c t  c a u t io n , lliat tic m ig h t not 
B liss liis w a y  in t h e  p u r s u i t  o f  t r u th ,  n o r  b e  in  d a n g e r  of d e c e iv in g  o tlic rs .

The analogy sviiicii lias been discovered between tlie colours exiiiliited by the'prism, 
and those olrserved in the bow, naturally leads us to make some enquiries concerning 
tliat astonishing nml beautiful plienoinenon. The rainbow is visible only when the spec
tator has his back to the sun, and his face to a cloud from which the rain is descending. 
It is also frequently accompanied by on outer bow, whicii is called the .secondary bow. 
The colours of tlic jirimary bow,are vivid, and .succeed each otiier in the yrdcr of the 
piismatic colours. The colours of the secondary how arc fainter, and succec<l each 
other in a reverse order. It lias been already staged tliat light ,is not to be considered 
as sini[)Ic, but consisting of rays tlmt arc more gr less refrangible, * and tlie difference of 
colour arises,from the difference of the yefrangibility of rays. When, therefore, a ray of 
light from the sun enters a droji of rain, it becomes refracted by passing into a diffirent 
medium, and is decomposed into its proper colours. When it has arrived at the ofipo- 
site side of the drop it is reflected, inr.‘-mg the angle of the reflection e.vactly equal to the 
'angle of incidence. On leaving the drop the ray is again refracted, and becomes by 
tlmt means more decomposed. Every ray that comes from tbe drop to our eye, lias thus 
been twice decomposed by refraction, and once reflected. Every dro[) is therefore ca- 
pab/e of displaying all the prismatic colours, because the ray which entered it is twice 
decomposed into all its original colour.s. These colour-making rays are scattered in 
different directions, according as they are more or Jess refracted. To a spectator, there
fore, who is placed in a certain direction, the drop appeal's red ; to anotlier, who views 
it fi'oiu a different .station, it is orange, &c. ; hut from such as are situated beyond a cer
tain iiiiiit, ail these beautiful colours entirely vanish. The secondary rainbow is formed 
by rays which after having been once refracted on entering tbe drop, strike against a 
lower part of it, and the angle of their reflection being equal to the angle of tlieir inci
dence, imi?t necessarily be reflccCed to the upper part of the drop : here these rays are 
again reflected, and after having undergone a second refraction, reach the eye of the 
s; ociator. Tire colours of the secondary bow are fainter than those of the first, because, 
by reason of the transparency of the drop, a large portion of rays are transmitted through 
ils second surface whenever tliey strike agaiitht it, so that but a small portion of rays 
reach our eye al'tdr one reflection,, and a sfili smaller portion after two reflections. The 
colours of tlw secondary rainbow are in an inverted order, because tiiat tbe lower the 
part of the droj) is against whidi the ray strij<cs when first reflected, the higher must the 
putt of the drop be against wliich it .strikes, w hen it is reflected the second time ; so that 
as the most rtfi'acted colour roust, in one instance, appear the highest, it must in the 
other appear the lowe.st.

.This may he illiKtrated by experiments ; for if the rays of light fall on the surface of 
a glass sphei‘6 filled 'with water, they will be refracted to the other side, and there cx- 
iiibil a coloured spot of refracted light ; from this part the rays will he reflected to an
other [lurt of the lower surface, and there be refracted a second tinre into tbe air, and 
dilated into all the different coloured rays, so' that if a person’s eye were placed nndor . 
'.V oL I, . O
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such a globe, be would observe ul! tlie different colours appear in the globe. L e t  it be 
suspended at such a beigiit that it receives the Itgiit in tlie upper part of it, it will tiicu 
rcfract'it from the lower into all its different coloured rays, forming thereof a circle of 
different coloured light oil the floor resembling iho rainboH. Let any one jdace himself 
ill such a position that the rays of light of different colours may successively fall upon 
Uk; eye, he will then see all the colours in the globe which before formed the variegated 
avdi on tlie floor. This is a case exactly similar to the rainbow ; for if tiffs globe of 
M-;itcr was placed in the heavens, it is evident that the coloured image would be seen through 
it ill tlie same manner as in this experiment. To illustrate' the nature of the' second 
bdw, the sun beam must be let fall on the lower part of the globe, any one may then 
see plainly the coloured .spot behind to nhicli W is ixifracied.

Every one must have observed certain luniinpiis circles which arc sometimes seen to 
sm^piind the‘sun, moon, planets, and fixed stars. They ore termed hidoa or coronas.

'Sometimes these circles are white, and sometimes.coloured like the rainbow : bometimee 
(jiic only is visible, and sometime several concentric coronas make their appearance at 
tlie same time. Those which have been seen about Syrius and Jupiter were never more 
than three, four, or five degrees- in diameter ; but those which surround the sun or 
moon, have sometimes extended to 30, 40, or even 90 degrees. Their di-wueter some
times varies during4be time of observation, and the breadth both of the coloured and 
white circles are very different, viz. of two, four, or seven' degrees. The colours of 
these coronas are more dilate than those of the rainbow ; and arc in a different order 
according to their size. In those which Newton observed in H)92, they were iu the 
following order, reckoning from the inside. In the innermost were blue, white, and 
red ; in the middle were purple, blue, green, yelloiv, and pale red ; in ibc outermost, 
pale, blue, and pale re»l Mr. Huygens -observpd rod next the sun, and a pale blue line 
cut across. Smnctmies they are red on the inside, and white on the outsidl. W. 
VreiUler observed one fuat was yellow on the inside, and white on the outside. In ' 
I'Vance one was observed in IffSS, the middle ofi which was white: after n liicli followed 
0 border of red, next to it was blue, ‘ then green, and the outermost circle was a bright 
red. These coronas are very frequently to be seen, especially in America, HoHand, 
and Russia, but they arc difficult to be observed, unless the eye be so situated that not 
she body of the sun, but only the neighbouring parts of the heavens can be seen. Co
ronas may be produced by placing a lighted candle in the midst of steam in cffld wea
ther. Also if a glas.s window be breathed ypon, and the flame of a candle bo placed 
some feet from it, while the spectator is also at the distance of some feet from another 
part of the window, the flame will be surrounded with a coloured halo. Also, if a candle 
be placed behind a glass receiver, when air is admitted to a certain degree of density, 
the vapour with which it is loaded will make a coloured halo round the flame.

A very considerable number of theories have been invented to account for the forma
tion of halos. Des Cartes observed that the halo never appears w hen it rains ; frism 
which he concludes that this phenomenon is accounted for. by tlie refrcction^nf light in 
the round particles of ice which arc then floating in the atmosphere. Gassendi siqiposes
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ti]8t the halo is tlie same xvltli the raii)bcw, and that all the difference there is between 
thfoi arises from tlicir different situations wiili respect to tlie observer. Dcchales em
braces a ncariy similar opinion, and attributes the paleness of the colour^ of coronas kj 
the smallness of the drops by whicfi they arc formed. Mr. Huygens has recourse to glo
bules of soft snow, rounded by the agitation of the air, and thawed on their outsides hy 
the heaf of the sun M. Marriolte accounts for small coronas by the transnaissiou of 
light through nqueous vapour, and for those which are of two order of colours, by half 
thawed pieces of snow, and the larger coronas, by equi-angular prisrps of light. Sir 
Isaac Newton does not appear to have paid much attention to the subject of halos, but 
seems to have considered the larger and less variable appearances of this kind as pro
duced according to the common laws of rcf/action, but that the less and more varied 
appearancos depend upon liie same causes with the colours of their plates.

Perhelia, or mock suns, have been seen in different parts of the world, and hafe not 
failed to engage the attention of mankind. They are apparently of the same size with 
the sun, though not always of the same brightness, nor even of the same shape, and 
when a number appear at once there is some difference in both these respects among 
them. Externally they are tinged with colours like the rainbow, and many have a long 
fiery tail opposite to the sun, bnt paler towards the extremities. They are generally 
attended with coronas, either coloured or white. A very large white circle parallel to 
the horizon generally passes through the parhelion ; and if it were entire, would pass 
through the centre of the sun. Sometimes there are arcs of smaller circles concentric 
to this, touching those coloured circles which,surround the sun. They also are tinged 
with the colours of the rainbow. Seven of these perhelia were observed at one time by 
Hevelius, at Sedan. Tiicy are sometimes visible -for four hours together, and are said, 
in hqrtli America, to continue for whole'days. I t is even asserted by &Ir Wales that, 
at Hudson's bay, the sun never rises without some of these to attend him.

Philosophers have laboured with gicnt attention to account for these phenomena, but 
have not liithcrto invented, any bypofljcsis that, affords general satisfaction. When a 
theory is discovered which is so serviceable as that of Kenton in solving a variety of 
striking piienoniena, it is natural to endeavour to profit by it to the utmost, or to use it 
as a clue to guide us ns far as possible in.tlie mysteries of nature. We now feel desirous 
to be acquainted with the causes of that endless variety of shades and of colours, which 

, render the objects that every where surrounds us, at the same time distinguishable and 
pleasing to the eye. Tilings overlooked the rest of mankind are often most fer
tile in suggesting hints to those who are habituated to reflection. Thus Isaac, to 
pursue his researches farther, blew a large bubble from a strong mixture of soap and 
water, and set himself attentively to consider the different change'of colour it iindcr- 
wient, from iis enlargement to its dissolution. He generally perceived that the thinner 
the plate of water was which composed the sides of the bubble, the more it reflected the 
vielei coloured ray ; md that in proportion as the sides of the bubble were more thick 
and densd, the more they *reflecfe<l the red : he. therefore was induced to believe, tiiat 
the colours of all bodip.s proceeded from the thickness and density of the little trans-
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parent plates of which they are composed. As it was not easy to measure the ifiick- 
ness of the bubble which displayed any one prismatic colour, ha placed a glass Jens, 
wliose convexity whs very small, upon a plain glass, as it is evident that these would 
only touch at one parlicblar point, and, therefore, at all other places between the adja
cent surfaces, a thin plate of air was intoj-posed, whoso thickness increased in a certain 
ratio, according to the distance from the place of contact.

He pressed these glasses slowly together, by which means the colours very soon 
emerged, and appc.tred distinct to a considerable distance ; «nejct to the pellucid central 
spyt made by the contact of the glasses, succeeded blue, green, white, yellow and red.
'I he blue was very liiile in quantity, nor could Jie,discern'any violet in it ; but the yellow 
and reel wnc very copious, extending about as fur as fh« and four or five limes
as fur iis the blue. The next circuit immediately syrrounding these consisted, of violet, 
blue,*^recn, yellow, and red j all these were very copious unless the green, which was 
very little in quantity, and seemed fainter than the other colours. The third circle of 
colours was purple, blue, green, yellow, and red ; in this the purple was more reddish 
than the violet in the former circuit, and the green was more conspicuous, being as 
brigiit and co[)ious os any of the otHef colours, except ti»e yellow ; the red was some
what faded. Tiic fourtii circle consisted of green and red ; tlw green was copious and 
lively, inclining on the one side to blue, and tiie other to yellow, but there was neither 
violet, blue, nor yellow ; and the red was imperfect and dirty. Each outer circuit was 
more obscure than those within, like the circuUr waves upon a disturbed sheet of water, 
till they at last ended in perfect whiteness.^

As the colours were I'nus found to vary according to the different distances of the 
glaRS plates from each other, Sir Isaac judged that they proceeded from the different 
thickness of the plates of nir, intercepted between the glasses ; from whence * he con
cluded that the colours of-all natural bodies depended on their component particles.

When the glasses were held between the eye and the window, tlie centre was,- per
fectly transparent ; itbis spot, therefore,^ when viewed by reflected light, appeared black, 
because it transmitted all the rays ; uiui for the same regson it appeared white, when 
viewed by transmitted light. In comparing the rings produced by transmitted 
light, with those produced by reflected light, t^e S\ hite was found opposed to-the black, 
the r^d to the blue, the yellow to the violet, and the green to a colour iomposed of red 
and violet : in other words, the parts of the glass that, when looked at, were white, ap
peared black on looking through the glass ; <and on the contrary, those which appeared ‘ 
black in the first instance, appeared white in ttie second, and so of the other colours. 
When, tliercfore, the thickness of the particles of a body is such, that one sort of light, 
or one sort of colour is reflected, another light, or other colour will be transnutted ; and 
therefore tbe body vvill appear of tlie first colour. •

A great proportion of the fainter coloured rays arc stopped in Uieir passage through 
the atmosphere, and are thence reflected upon other bodies, while the red and orange 
rays are transmitted to greater distances. This circumstaDCC< explains the blup shadows 
of bodies, the blue colour of tbe sky, and the red colour of the ^clouds, when the sun is
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near tlie horizon. A t cerfain times, when tlie sky is clear and serene, the shadows cast 
from opaqtie bodies have l)een observed to be tinned witli blue and wiili green. This 
circumstiince results trum the minute particles ot' the atmosphere reflecting the most re
frangible rays, the blue and violet, for instance, which occasions a predominance ol tliese 
colours. The blue colour of tlie sky is accounted for on the same princi]»les ; namely, 
the copious rclloction of the blue rays by the atmospliei-e, wliici) produces tlie eflect of 
an Bich of that colour, all around us. 'i'his is occasionally diversifled by the vapour's 
greater density winch reflect 'the slponger rays.

The ciilouix-d clouds in parlicular, uliicli appear towords the morning nnd the even
ing, when llie sun i.s in, or near tiio bttrizon, are to be attribuled to tiie same cause. 
The lays of light traversing an immense extent of tlie atmospheiP, the fainter rays are de
tached iiy the repeated reflections o f the atmospheric particles; and tlie stronger ravs, 
as tlie red, the orange, &c. are permitted to proceed and reach the clomls fiom whence 
they are reflected. Agreeable to this iheorv the sun’s light is sometimes so deeply tinc
tured with the red, that objects illuminated witli it frcqueiuly appear of a briglit orange, 
or even red. It is observable tliat the clouds do nut, in common, assume their bfigiiter 
dies, till souie time ufter tlte sun be set, and that they pass from yellmv to a flaming gold co
lour ; and thence, by degrees, to red, w hich becomes deeper and deeper, till at length the 
disap)>carance of tiie sun leaves them of h leaden line liy the reflection of the blue light 
from the air. A similar change of colour is observed on tlie snowy tojis of the Alps ; 
and the same may be seen, though less strongly, on tlie eastern and w estern fronts of 
wliite buildings. What iiiukes the same coloin’s more rich and cojdous in the clouds 
is Remi-transparency, joined wit!) the obliquity of their sitinilion.

The least parts of all burlieR, though seemingly voi<l of transparency when viewed in 
the gross, will be found, if taken separately, to be in some measure transparent ; and the 
opacity arises from the multitude of reflection caused by their internal purls. There are 
between the pints of opaque or coloured bodies, a number of spuce-s, filled with me
diums of diflVrent density from Unit of the body; a.s water between the tinging cor
puscles with which any body inipregniited ; air between the aqueous globules tliat con
stitute clouds and mists, &c. These spaces cannot be traversed by liglit without refract
ing or reflecting it ill vaiious ways, by w1iic*̂ i it is [irevented from passing on in a straight 
line, which U would do if tlie parts were continuous, wiiliout any sueli interstices be
tween them.

Resides opaque and transparent bodies, dherc are others which possess the property 
of appearing luminous in die dark : tlieio are called phospbori, luul were formerly sup
posed to be very tew in number. The ingenious Mr. Wilson having, however, invented 
a closet in witicii he could obtain a degree of dark far exceeding imtoral darkness, with 
which we arc aequainled, lias discovered that almo.,t every body has a pho^pilulic 
qualitv. IliKltes reluiu this |>ro)>e>'ty only fur a certain time after they arc taken out of 
the light; so that it is evkiciit they shine by emitting rays which they bud imbibed w!iei> 
exposed to tlic day light. ^

We have described thus largely the nature, cflects, and the properties of light, be- 
Vol. I. P
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cause of tlie im[iortant bciipfits of wijifli it is tlie source. T o  light M-e are i!ulcl>ti’;t 
for tile knowledge of die beautv of nHture, Avhicli it vrould be impossible to discover i>y 
any other means than by sight. Not only the existence of light, but tiie peculiar cir
cumstances in which it exists, and the laws by «bich it is govcined, display the benevo
lence of the Creator. The minuteness of its particles prevent us from suffering any ill 
effects from the velocity of its motion ; tiie iuflcctioti it ex[)€riences when approacliiog 
opaque*bodies causes tiicin to be more abimdanlly enliihtncd by its rays ; to reflection 
we are indebted to the visibility of Ine creation : to refraction, for a greater portion of 
its influence, and a longer <iuration of tiie day than we should otherwise enjoy ; lastly 
to the different rcfraiigibdily of die solar rays we owe the amazing variety of colours 
which beautify and dLstingnish the ohjccts'-that surround us.

We must begin our enquiry into the nature o f ‘hcHt, the second great agent in pro- 
duchJg the phenomena of the atmosphere, by explaining the meaning we would affix to 
the terms heat and fire. By fire we mean that cause,' whatever it is, by which heat is’ 
produced; and by beat wc mean not merely the sensation which is felt by any oiiiuial 
that approaches a hot body, but the o)reration of fire by which that sensation is produced,

Tiie opinions of the iparned, as to the nature of fire, are, by Mr. Nicholson, reduced 
to two, that of Boyle , and Lint of Boeriiarve. According to the opinion of Boyle Iieivt 
is produced by a vibrating motion of the parts of bodies among each other, whose 
greater or lesser intenseness occasions the increase or diminution of the teniperalure : 
according to Boerlmrve, fire is a subtle fliiid that easily pervaties the pores of all bodies, 
causing them to be expanded by mcanfl of elasticity, or otherwi.se. The phenomena of 
beat, says Mr. Nicholson, may be accounted for by either of them, provided certain 
suppositions be nlluwcd.to each of them respectively, but the want of proof, of the truth 
of such su[)[)05itions, renders it very difficult, if hot impossible, to decide whether Jieat 
(fire) consists merely in motion, or in some peculiar matter. Tlie word quantity ap
plied to heat will, therefore, denote cither motion or matter, and may be used indif
ferently without determining which. 'Ijlie chief arfvantage wdiich the opinion that heat 
is caused by mere vibration possesses, Is its great simplicity. It is highly probable that 
all heated bodicr liave an intestine motron or vibration of their parts; and it is certain 
that percussion, friction, and other methods of ay^Uating the minute parts of bodies will 

'  likewise increase their temperature. Why then js  it demanded should we multiply 
causes by supposing the existence of an unknown fluid, wiien the mere vibration of 
parts, which is known to obtain, may be applied to explain the phenomena ?

To this it lias been replied, that the vibration of parts is an effect, for matter will not 
begin to move of itself; and if it is an effect, wc must suppose a cause for i t;  which, 
though we should not call it a fluid, would be equally unknown, and inexplicable wiili 
that whose exi.stence is asserted by those who maintuin that fire is a fluid. Dr. Craw
ford asserts that heat is occasioned by a certain fluid, a'nd not by motion^ alone, as soino 
eminent writers have imagined : because, First, 'I'hose vvho iiave adopted tlie hypo
thesis of motion, could never prove the existence of the motioft for which they •contend
ed; and though this should be granted, the phenomena could not be explained by it.
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second I f  heat depended upon motion, it would instantly pass through an elastic body; 
but we all know Hint neat passes tlirougU bodies slowly like a fluid. Third, If heat de- 
pinded up'm vibration, it ought to be communicated from a given vibration, in pro
portion to tlic xjiiiuitity of matter, which is found not to bold true in fact. On the other 
liand, there afe lluc Îbc^k-^s arguuiciits in favour of the opinion that heat proceeds from 
cliMiiciitrtry fire, first, Mr. Locke hatlj observed, that when we perceive a number of 
qualities always Cxi^'ing together, we gather from thence that there is really some sub
stance which pioduccs these .qualities. Second, The hypothesis of elementary 6re is 
simple, and agreeable to th e  phenomena. Third, From some experiments made by 
Sir Isaac New ton, it appears that bodies acquire heat and cold in vacus, until they be
come of the same temperature with the atmosphere, so that heat (fire) exists in the ab- 
^encp of all other matter, and is liicrefnrc a substance by itself.

The opinion that fire is an element by itself is, however, attended with difficiiUies.. 
If fire be supposed u fluid it is impossible to assign any limits to its extent, it must, 
therefore, pervade every .part of nature, and constitute an absolute plenum, contrary 
to the fundumcntal principle of the received 'ystcin of natural philosophy. That it must 
be omnipresent is evident, because there is no place where bodies cannot be heated ; but 
if  tliis bf admitted, wliy arc not all bodies of equal temperature, excepting only the dit- ■ 
ferensc arising from specific clcnsitips, which render some capable of containing a greater 
quantity than others ? Why doth not the heat of the torrid zone diffuse itself equally all 
over tiic globe, and reduce the earth to a coininon temperature r This might require a 
great Icngtli of^tiine, bnt we do not perceive the least advance towards it. Supposing 
this objection to be removed, it will bo by no means easy to tell what becomes of the 
heat, w bich is communicated at different seasons of tlie year.

In summer the air, the earth, and tiie.water arc heated to a certaio degree, and on the 
sim's’decfining southward the air first loses its heat, whither does it go? I t does not as
cend into the higher regions of the atmosphere, for these are constantly found colder 
than the parts below. It docs not descend into the earth and water, for these give out 
the quantity of heat they have absorbed. It doe^ not ."o laterally to the southern re
gions, for these are constantly very hot, and ought to impart their beat to tiiosc further 
north, not to receive it from them. Ho'v conics it then that the atmosphere seems per
petually to receive heat, without being satiated, or if the bent cannot be found going off 
either upwaids, downwards, or sideways, how are we to account for its disappearance r 

' This ditlicuUy, however, seems to be entirely removed if we consider heat not as oc
casioned by the mere presence of eleinentavy fire, but as the result of a particular mode 
ef action of that fluid.. Tliis motion is not to be considered as a quality inherent in 
fire, for then would heat be diffused equally through all parts of the universe. ^Ve 
learn, from the experience of every day, llial heat is principally distributed by the sun,- 
•nd that bodies arc healed in proportion ns his rays fall more or less directly upon 
them, or continue acting upon them for a longer or shorter time.

The tiianncr in whicli t]ie piiciiotncna of heat .may be solved, and its .nature under-
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stood, Mill appear from the folloHing propogitions, extracted from a !ate re'spectabl 
publication, to x bich we are indebted for many of llie best bints this chapter contains,

1. It is in alt cases observed, that when light proceeds in a considerable quantity 
from a point diverging as tlie radii of u circle from its centre, tliere n considerable de
gree of lieat is found to exist, if an opaque body, liaving no great reflective power, if 
brouglit near that point.

2. Tl)is action of light, tlierefore, may be accounted the ultimate cause of hea% 
without having recourse to any further supposition, because nothing else beside tliis ac
tion is evident to our senses.

d. I f  the point from nhicli the rays are emitted is placed in a transparent medium, 
such as air or water, that medium, nilhoijt the presence of an opaque body, will not be 
heated. o

4. Another cause of beat, therefore, is the resistance of fhe parts of that body on 
which the light fulls, to the action mentioned in proposition 1. Where this resistance 
is weak, as in the cases just mentioned, the heat is either nothing, or very little.

6. If  a body capable of reflecting light very copiously, is brouglit near the lucid point, 
H will not be healed.

6. A  penetration of the light, therefore, into the substance of the body, and Ijkew}j»e 
a considerable degree of resistance, on the part of lligt body, to the action of the light, 
•re the requisite.s to produce heat.

7. Tliose bodies ought to conceive the greatest degrees of beat into whose substance 
the light can best penetrate, i. e. which have tlie least reflective power, and which most 
fctrongiy resist its aclion j whicli is evidently the case with black and solid substances,

8. I3y beat all bodies are expanded in tlieir dimensions every way, and that in pro
portion to their bulk, and the quantity of licat couiiniinicated to them.

9. This cxpamiiun tuke.s place not only by an addition of sensible beat, but likewise 
that which is latent. Of lliis last uc huva a reinaikable instance In the case of silow 
mixed with spiritof nitre. Tlie spirit of nitre coDtaiiis a certuin quantity of latent heat, 
which cannot be separated from it without etfecting a change in the spirit itself; so that 
ifdeprived of this heat, it would be no longer spiiit of nitre. Besides this, it contains 
ft quantity of sensible heat, of a great part of'which it iiiiiy be deprived, and yet retain 
its characteristic properties as nitrous acid. ^V!len it is poured »[Kin Jnow the latter is 
immediately melted by tlio action of the latent heat in the acid. The snow cannot be 
melted or converted into water witliout imbibing a qiiiiiitity of latent heat, which it re
ceives immediately from tlie acid that melts it. lint the acid cannot part with the heat 
without decomposition; to prevent which, its sensible heat occupies tlie piece of that 
which has entered the snow and liquifled it. The mixture tlien becomes exceedingly 
sold, and tlie heat forces into it from all tlie biKlies in the nelglibourhond ; so that by the 
(ioie it has recovered that qnantiiy of sensible heat which it has lo-l, or arrived at tlie 
temt>erature of the atmosphere arftund i t. it  will contain a considerai>le larger quantity 
of heat than it originally did, and is therefore observed to be expended in bulk. AuO'
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ther infitBiice o f  tius'expansive power of heat is the case of steam, uliidi always occupies 
a inucli iarncr space than the suhstance from which it was .produced ; and this, whether 
its temperature be greater or less than the surrounciiiin; atmosphere.

10. The difference between latent and sensible heat, (hen as fur as we can conceive is, 
that the expansive power of the former is directed only against the parlicles of which 
the body is composed ; but that of the latter is directed also against other bodiesj Nei
ther doth there seem to be any difference at all between tliein fartlicr than in fjuantity. 
I f  water, for instance, hath hu^a small quantity of heat, its parts arc broHght near each 
other, it contracts in hulk, and feels cold. Still, iiovvevcr, some part of the heat is de- 
tained among the aqueous particles, which prevents the fluid from* congealing into a 
solid mass. Hut by a continuation of tlie coptractjng {)owcr of the cohl, the particles 
of water ^rc at last brought so near.c.ich other tliat the internal latent heut is forced 
out. By this discharge a quantity of air is also produced, the water is congealed, and 
tlie ice occupies a greater space than the w’atcr did ; but then it is fuH of air bubbles, 
which are evidently the cause of its expansion, The heat then becomes sensible, or, as 
it were, lies on the outside of the matter ; and consequently it is easier dissipated into 
the air, or communicated to otlier bodies. Another way in which tlie latent beat may 
be extricated is Ity a constant addition of sen-sible heat. In this case the body is first 
raised into vapour, whicli for som| time carries off the redundant quantity of heal. But 
as the quantity of this heat is continually increased, the tc.xturc of the vapour itself is 
at last totally destroyed. I t becomes too much expanded to contain tlie heat, which is, 
therefore, violently thrown out on all sides into the atmosphere, and tlie body is said to 
burn or be on fire.

11. Hence it follows that those bodies, which have the least shore of latent heat ap* 
|lear to have the greatest quantity of sensible heat ; but this is only an appearance, for 
the great quaniity they seem to contain is owing, really to their inability to contain it. 
Thus, if no can suppose a substance capable of transmitting heat tbroiigh it as fast as it 
received it ; if such a suhstance was set over a fire it would bo as hot ."is the fire itself, 
and yet the moment it was taken off, it would be perfectly cool, on account of its inca
pacity to detain the beat among the particles of which it was composed.

12. The heat, therefore, in all bodies ’ co.lsist in a certain violent action of the ele
mentary fire within them tending from a centre to a circumference, and tlius making 
an effort to separate the particles of the body from each other, e.ivi thereby to change

' its form or mode of existence. Wlien this,change is cficcled, bodies are said to be dis
sipated in vapour, calcined, vitrified, or burnt according to their different natures.

13. Inflammable bodies are such as arc easily raised into vapours, that is the fire
easily penetrates tbeif parts, and combines with them in such quantities that, becoming 
exceedingly light, they are carried up by the atmosphere. Every succeeding addition 
of heat to the boc^ increases also the quantity of latent heat in the vapour, till at last 
being unable to resist its action, the heat breaks out all at once, the vapour is converted 
into flame, and is totally decomposed. ,
- 14- Uninfiainmable bodies are those which have their parts more fiftrdy connected,

VoL, I. Q.
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otherwise disposed in such a manner that the particles of heat rtiinot easily combine 
with them, or raise liiptn iiila vapour.

15. Heat, therefore, betOfr only u certain mode of action of elementary fire, it follows 
that tile capacity of the body for containing it, is only a certain constitution of the body 
itself, or the disposition of its particles, which can allow the elementary fire contained 
in.it to exert its expansive power upon them without ireinii dissipated on other hodici. 
Those substances wiiicli allow tlie expanJive power of tlie first *to operate on tlicir own 
particles are said to contain a great deal of heat, bu' thoge which propel it away frOm 
themselves upon other bodies, tliougli they feel very hot, yet, philoBOpliically speaking, 
they contain very little heat.

Ifi. What is called t'tje quantity of hcat^confamcd in any substance, if we could speak 
with the strictest propriety, is only the apparent fuice of its action, citlier upon the 
parts of the body itself, or upon other bodies in its neighbourhood. The expansive 
force of lliis elementary fire contained in anv body on the part of that body, is the 
quantity of latent heat contained in it, and the expansive foixe of the fire exerted upon 
illicr bodies which touch or come near it, is the quantity of sensible heat k  contains.

17. If what wc call heat consist only in a certain action of tliat fiuid called elementary 
fire, namely, its expansion or acting from a centre to a circumference, it ibllows, that if 
the same fiuid act in a manner directly opposite to tlje former, or press upon the par
ticles of a body as from a circumference to a centre, it will then produce effects di
rectly opposite to tbo»e of heat, i. e. it will then be absolute cold, and produce all tbe 
effects, already attributed to cold.

18. If heat and cold then are only two different modifications of the same fluid, it
follows that if a hot body and a cold one are suddenly brought near each other, the 
heat of the one ougiit to draw before it a pnrt.of the cold contained in the other, i. 
the two portions of elementary fire awing in two opposite ways ought, in some 'mpa- 
sure, to operate upon one another, as any two different bodies would when drivea 
against each other. When a hot and a cold body, therefore, are brought near each 
other, tliat part of the cold body farthest from the hot one, ought to become colder than 
before, and that part of the hot body farthest from the cold one, ought to become hotter 
than before. ‘ •

]y. For the same reason, the greatest degrefe of cold in any body oifght to be no ob
stacle, or nt least very to its conceiving heat when put in a proper situation. Cold 
air, cold fuel, &c, ought to become as intensely heated, and nearly as soon, as th a t ' 
which is hotter.

The two last propositions are of great importance. When the first of them is tho
roughly established, it will confirm, beyond a doubt, that cold is H positive, as well as 
heat, and that each have a separate and distinct power, of which the action of its an
tagonist is the only proper limit, i. e. that licat can only limit the power 6f cold, and 
vice versa. De Luc’s observatiort^ also, iiveiitioncd by Dr Clcghorn, affords a pretty 
strong proof o( it ; for if the lower parts of tbe atmosphere^ arc cooled by the passage 
et the sun’s i%ys at some distance above and it hath been already shewn that Uicy do
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not nttract the lioat from the lo^or purta ; it follows that thejr must cxpd part of tlie 
.cold from the tippir regions. • .

The other |)roposition, when full}' eslablisht f̂!, will prove that licat and cold are really 
convertilile into one another ; vvbicli indeed seema not improbable, as wa see that fires 
will burn v'itli the greatest fierceness during the tinse of intense frosts, when the coldest 
nir is admitted to thcui, and even in those dismal regions of Siberia, when the intense 
cold ofthe att)iospiicrc is sufficient to congeal f)uicksilvcr, it cannot bo doubted that 
fires will born as weil as in Iĥ is country ; which could not happen if heat was a fluid, 
perse, and capable of being carried off, or absolutely diiijinished in quantity, either 
in any part of the atmosphere itself, or in such terre.sfriiil bodies as are used for fuel.

Before we attem|)t to ascertain the naturepf the electric fluid, it is necessary to ex
plain some terms made use of by writers on ehictricity.

'I'iie foundation of all that is known on this subject is tlie difference between electric 
bodies, and such us are not electric. The former may generally be distinguished by 
tlieir attracting and repelling iiglit substances, wliich tiie others cannot be made to do. 
In  whatever way on electric body is made to discover the power of which it is pos
sessed, it is sfihi to be excited. Conductors are bodies wliicli, though they cannot be 
excited, can yet, in certain circumstances, convey the electric power from one body to 
another. Electrics are also called non-conductors, because they have the power of 
stopping the communication from one body to another. When a conducting substance 
is placed upon an electric, so that any power communicated to it cannot pass, it is said 
to be insulated. No body is, however, a perfect conductor, or a perfect electric, but 
partakes in some measure of the nature of botli. I f  the effects of electricity are com- 
iwinicated to any body, it is said to be electrified ; if they arc inherent in the body it- 
stflf, it ia said to be excited. Electricity-is of two kinds, the one called positive, the 
otlier' negative. The most remarkable difference we can perceive between the positive 
and negative electricity is, that they attract each other, though strongly repulsive of 
theinselvcs, that is, two bodies positively electrified, or negatively electrified, repel each 
other : but one body positively, electrified will attract another body that is negatively 
ekictrified. These two electricities are sometimes called the vitreous and resinous, as 
well as the positive and negative electricity.'

The list of substances, by which electric phenomena may be produced, is so very ex
tensive, that it may be justly doubted whether all terrestrial matters, minerals and char- 

’coal only excepted, may not be included in the number. Most, however, of those sub
stances, which exhibit the strongest marks of electricity, are cmimeratcd in the follow
ing catalogue :

Electric tubsUnces. Quality of electricity. SiibtUnccs \iith which the electric ii rubbed.

l*hp back of a cat Positive Every substance hitherto tried
Smoi.tli glass , Positive Evey olher sbhstance except the back of a  cat
Rough glass Ptfeitive Dry oiled silk, sulphur, or metals

Neg. Woollen cloth, quills, wood, paper, scaling wax.*
white wax, the human hancr
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Tourmalin I’ositivc Amber, or air blown upon it '
Neg. Diamond, tlie human bund

Hare skin Positive Metals, silk, loadstone, leather, hand, paper, bakod-
HOOd

Neg. Other fine furs
Flack silk Positive b“ealing-wax

Neg. IJiire’s, weasel's, and ferret’s skins, loadstone, bras.s, 
silvci, iron, har}d

"White silk Positive Black silk, metals, Idack cloth
Neg. Paper, liand, liare's, weasel’s skin

Sealing-wax Positive Metals
Neg. Ha>e’s, wspsel’s, and ferrets .skin, hand, leather, 

woollen cloth, paper
Faked wood Positive Silk

Neg. Flannel.

Electric substances may be arranged in four classes, according to the various powers 
they occasionally exhibit.

1. Those which exhibit a strong and permanent attractive power, of which ti>e niost 
remarkable is silk.

e. For exhibiting the electric phenomena in a very vigorous, though not durable 
manner, glass is preferable to all other bodies.

•3. Those which exhibit electric appearances for a great length of time, and which 
communicate to conducting bodies tbe greatest degree of power. Many of tliese ig'e 
called negative electrics, of which the most remarkable are amber, gumlac, rosin, sul
phur, See. • .

4. Those which readily exhibit electric phenomena by heating and cooling, of which 
the most distinguished is tourmalin. r ,

Thougli silk was discovered to be an electric substance as early as 172P. it did not 
attract much attention till 1759. when Mr. Symmer presented the royal society with au 
account of certain experiments performed with silk stockings. He had been acrustomed 
to wear two pair of silk stockings ; a black a'nd a white. When these were put on to
gether no signs of electricity appeared ; but in pulling off the black ones from the white, 
he heard a crackling noise, and in the dark,perceived sparks of fire between thorn. To- 
produce this and the foHowing appearances in great perfection, it was only necessary to 
draw his hand several times backward and forward over his leg with the stockings upon 
i t

When his stockings were separated, and held nt a distance from each other, both of 
them appeared to be higlily excited ; the white stocking positively, the black negatively. 
While' they were kept at a distance from each other, both of them appeared inflated to 
such a degree, that they exhibited the entire slinpe of the, leg. ‘ When two black, or 
two white stockings were held in one liand, they would repel one another with consider
able force, making an angle of 30 degrees. When a white and black stocking were
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j}W>scj)tcd to ench otlior, they were mutually attracted, and. if permitted, would rush 
to^'t'lhcr witli surprisint; violence. As they ap[>roached, the intlafion gradually .subsided, 
and the alt'action of foreign objects dmunisiied, but their attraction of one another in
creased ; wlif-n they actually met, they became flat, and joined close together like as 
many folds of silk. ^Vhen the ex|>erk»ent was made with two white stockings in one 
hand, and t«o black ones in the other,, they were thrown into a strange agitation, ow
ing to the nttractiuQ between those of difll'fcnt colours, and the repulsion between those 
of the same colour.

When these (uimzing discoveries had been made with relation to the electricity of silk, 
the curiosity of scrveral learned men was eycite<i, and they resolved to vary their expe
riments, ii\ order to ascertain more exactly how far this power extended, and what cir- 
cii'iistances ware must favourable to the display of its phenomena. Mr. Symnier pro
secuted this enquiry with considerable ardour in England, and Cigna, at Turin. They 
d'scovercd that the nature of electricity depended, in a considerable degree, on the co
lour and texture of the silk.

Before wc inquire particularly into the phenomena exhibited by excited glass, it will 
be necessary to dcscrilie, as briefly as possible, an electric inachisw. The principal parte 
df~ri)is arc the electric, the moving engine, the rubber, and the prime conductor. The 
electric gencraliy used is cither a globe or a cylinder of sniouth glass-. The most con
venient size fur a globe is from nine to twelve inches diameter. I t  is made with one 
neck, whicli is cemented to a strong brass cap, in order to adapt it to a proper frame. 
Cylinders are made with two necks, they arc used to the greatest advantage without any 
axis ; imd their common size is from four inches diameter, and eight inches long, to 
twelve inches diameter, and two feet long, which is, perhaps, as large as the workmen 
can'conveniently make them. To give motion to the electric, a wheel is usually fixed 
cn one aide of the frame of the machine, which is turned by a wigeh, and has a grove 
ro”iid its circumference. Upon the bcass cap of iJie neck of the glass globe, or one of 
the necks of the cylinder, a pulley is fixed, whose diameter is about the third or fourth 
part of the diameter of the wheel ; then a string or strap is put over the wheel anti the 
pdlcy ; and, by these means, when the'winch is turned, the globe or cylinder, makes 
three or four revolutions for one revoliifion of the wheel. Tlie rubber consists of a cu
shion of red ba.sil skin, stuffed with hair or flannel, and fastened to a piece of wood well 
rmnded at the edges. To this is glued a,piece of Persian black silk, which nearly '^es 
over one Half of the cylinder. Tlie prime conductor is nothing more than an insulated 
conducting substance, furnished with one or more points at one end, in order to collect 
pve electricity immediately from the electric. When the comluctor is of a moderate siae 
it is generally made of brass, but when it is very large, then, on account of the price of 
the materials, it is made of pasteboard, and covered with gilt paper. I t  is generally 
made cylindrical; but let the form be whut it will, it should be mode perfectly free from 
points or sharp edges. Besides the above-mentioned parts of an electric ^machine, it 
has a strniig frame to support the electric, (l>e rubber, and the wheel. The pthtne con- 

' .ductor is supported bv stands, with pillars of glass or baked wikmI.
Vol. U R
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’ To promote tlie orcumulatioii of etectiicky, certwin coated electrics are used, which 
are called jars, »r Leyilen phials. They are <oated on the inside with tin-idil, to the 
heiglit of aiioiit three incins below the cylindrical part of the glass; and have « wire, 
witii n ronml brass knob at its extremity, wliicli passes throngh the middle of a piece 
of wood, tliat is used as a stopper to the IktuIp. Its lower end is usually connected 
with liie inside coating, by means of a jneceof chain or slender wire.

When a niipjherof coated jars are placed in such an order lliat they may be all 
charged at the same lime, and discharged in an instant, lliey compose an electrical 
battery. The whole power of electricity, uccumulatod in them, may be at once exerted 
upon the substance exposed to tiie shock, aiiul thus' produce surprising eSects.

When the cvlinticr of a madiine which has very .considerable powers, is whirled in 
contact with the rubber, without bringing any condocling body near the •cylinder, or in
sulating the rubber, a dark stream of fire seemingly issues from the place of contact, and 
involves tl»e cylinder m a blue flame, mixed with bright sparks, the whole making a very 
perceptible whizzing and snapping nmse. I f  the finger is brougijt near the cylittder, 
the fire will leave it and strike the finger. Apply the prime conductor, and tiie light 
will in a great measure vanish, and be peiccpiible only upon tlic points presented by it 
to the cylinder ; Imt if your finger be now brouglit near the conductor, you will pcTceiv* 
it struck by a very smart spark. This spark, wlien the electricity is not very strong, 
appears like a straight line of fire ; but if the machine acts very powerfully, it will put 
on the appearaiice of zigzag lightning, throwing out other sparks at the corners, and 
striking with such force as to give considerable pain. If, instead of the band, or any* 
part of the human body, the knob of a coated piiial be held near the conductor, a vast 
number of sparks will appear between them, first with a loud snapping noise, but gra
dually diminishing, until at last it ceases, and pencils of blue flame, intermixed xviih 
small sparks, will be t^own out by the phial; and if tiie latter be still kept near the 
conductor, it will in a little time discharge itself,, with a sudden flasli and crack, after 
which, 'f the phial has not been broke by the discharge, the sparks from tlie conductor 
will begin as before, and the same phenomena be repeated as long as the cylinder is 
turned, or till the phial breaks. On applying ibe battery, though the accumulated force 
of electricity be much greater than in a .single phial, the signs of it are much les.s ap
parent ; and sparks will pass between the comiuctor and knob, leading to the buttery, 
by reason of the great evaporation from the latter into the air. But licrc, if one of the 
jars discharge itself, ail the rest arc likewise discharged the same moment, and some of 
them generally broken. A thread, or otlier light body, suspended near the conductor, 
will be attracted to a. considerable distanec, nnd the force of attraction will be greater 
or less according to the power of the machine. The electricity will be positive, if the 
rubber be not insulated, and negative if it be s o : and by Mr. Nairnc’s contrivance of 
having a conductor connected w ith the insulated rubber, and another with the cylinder, 
both kinds of electricity m aybe had with equal ca.xe. rMl these phenomena arc the 
more remartahle according to the power of the machine.

Sulphur, gumlac, amber, rosin, baked wood, and other eubstanres of the same class,
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«re remai kalilc, not only for tlie cluriibility of tlicir electric virtue, but for their being ex' 
rited by heat without any friction. This last property was discovered by Mr. 'Wilche, 
who distinguishes it by tile name of spontaneous electricity. He melted sulphur in mi 
eartlien vessel, which he placed upon conductors, then letting them cool, he poured out 
tlie sulphur, ainl found it strongly electric, but it was not so when it stood to cool upon 
•electric substances. He then melted .sulphur in glass vessels, whereby, they botti ac
quired a strong electricity, whether placed upon electrics or not; but a stronger in the 
former case than in tlie latter; tlicy acquired a stronger viitue still if tlic glass s'cssel 
was coated with metel. In these eases tiic glass was always’ positive, and the sulphur 
negative. I t was paiticularly remarkable tlilit the sulphur acquired no electricity till 
it began to cool and contract, and was the strongest in the greatest state of contractioo ;
wlicreas the eleclricily of the glass was at the same time the iveakest; and it was the
ationgcst of alt when the sulphur was shaken out before it began to contract, and ac
quired any negative electricity.

The tourmaline is a kind of siliclotis earth, found only iu Ceylon, Brazil, and Tyrol. 
That of Ceylon is of a dark brown, or yellowish colour ; that of Brazil is blue, green, 
red, or yellow ; and that of Tyrol is by reflected light blackisli, by refracted light yel
lowish, or in thin pieces green. The electrical phenomena which toiirinalioc exhibits 
in heating and cooling have been very accurately described by Dr. Priestly. He mode 
use of a very large tourmaline, the property of the late Dr. Hebcrdecn, The convex
side of this stone generally hccomes uegative, and the other side positive in cooling.
IVhcn it was licated or cooled on an electric substance, the tourmaline and the other 
substance were generally found to be possessed of contrary electricities.

Various theories have been formed by philosophers to account for the phenomena of 
electricity, but none of these have gained so great celebrity as that which bears the name 
of Dr. Franklin* According to this theory, all tlie operations of electricity depend on a 
matter of a kind peculiar to itself, extremely subtile and elastic. Between the particles 
o f  this fluid tliere subsists a> very strong repulsion with regard to each other, and as 
■strong an attraction with regard to all o^her matter. The pores of all bodies are sup
posed to be full of this subtile fluid ; ami when its equilibrium is not disturbed, that is, 
when there is in any body neither more uor less than its natural share, or than t^at 
quantity v’hich it is capable of retaining by its own attraction, tlie fluid docs not mani
fest itself to our senses. The action of the rubber upon an electric disturbs this equi
librium, occasioning a deficiency of the fluid in one place, and a redundancy of it ift 
anotlitr. Tiiis equilibrium being forcibly disturbed, the mutual repulsion of the par
ticles of the fluid is necessarily exerted to restore it. If  two bodies I'e both of them 
ovtTchorged, the electric atmospheres repel each other, and both the bodies recede from 
one another to places where the fluid is less dense. For as there is supposed to be a 
mutual attraction betwen all bodies and liie electric fluid, such bodies as arc dcctrificd 
must go along with their aAnospherei. I f  bollj the bodies are exhausted of tneir natural 
share of this, fluid, they are both attracted by the denser fluid, cxistisig either m the utt
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nioephor-c, crjiitiguous'to tlieui, or in. other neighbouring f)odies j which occasions tiicrn 
still to recede from one another, as if they were overchar'ged.

What gained the greatest reputation to Dr. rranklin’s theory, is the easv soiotion it 
affords of all tlie phenomena of the Leyden pifial. 'I'he fluid is supposed to move with 
the greatest ease in bodies which are conductors, but with the greatest difficulty m ciec- 
tries; insomuch that glass is absolutely impenetrable to it. It is, moreover, sup|>o6eii 
that all electrics, and particularly gUsa, on account of the t smallness of their pores, do 
at all times contain an exceeding great and equal quantity of tins fluid ; so that no more 
can be thrown into any sue pai t of any electric ,substances, except tlie same quantity go 
out at another, and the gain be exactly equal tu tlie loss.

These things being [ireviously supposed, the phenomena of chaf*»ing ami discharging 
a plate of glass admit of an easy solution. In the usual manner of electrifying by a 
smooth glass globe, all the elective matter is supplied by tbe rubber from all the bodies 
which communicate with it. If  it be made to communicate w ith nothing but one of the 
coatings of a plate of glass, while the conductor communicates with tlie other ; that side 
of the glass which communicates with the rubber, must necessarily be exhausted, in order 
to supply the conductor, which must convey the whole of it to the side with which it 
couimunicQtcd. By thU operation, therefore, the electric fluid becomes almost entirely 
exhausted on one side of the plate, while it is as much accumulated on the other ; ami 
the discharge is made by the electric fluid rushing, as soon os opportunity is given it by 
nieuiis of proper conductors, from the side which was overloaded to that which is ex
hausted.

Agreeably to our proposed plan, we iiuist here- remind the reader that there are those 
w%o object agakist this theory, and consider most of the arguments in its defence as 
.taking something for granted which is the object of dispute. W e are not, liowever,‘able 
to go the length of this controversy, as it would require more room than it is consistent 
iftith our design to allow-. , '

One of tbe most remarkable effects of electricity is the, shock. This is given by dis- 
efinrging tlie Leyden phial, and was first discovered by accident, by IVIr. Cunaeus, in 
Holland. Observing that electrified bodies, wheb exposed to the common atmosphere, 
soon lost their electricity, he imagined that if they were terminated on*all sides by ori
ginal ejecti'ics, they might be capable of receiving a stronger power, nnd retaining it for 
a longer time. Glass being the most convenient electric for this purpose, and water ‘ 
the most convenient non-electric, they f>cst made this experiment with glass bottles filled 
with water. No discovery was, howevc''. made, till Mr. Cunaeus happening to hold hia 
glass vessel in one hand, and endeavouring to disengage it from the conductor wiili 
the other, was surprised with a sudden shock in his arms and breast.

The news of this discovery produced very different effects on different philosophers, 
IIS some, who had received a single shock, declared that no consideration should induce 
them to venture on anothey: others were resolved to brave the danger, and not suffer 
it todeterdhein from further discoveries, and one of them, in the true spirit of philoso-
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' pliical enthusiasm, nlshciJ to die b)- the electric shock, that his death njight furnisli an 
article far the uieiiujir of the academy of science ot Psiris.

Dr. M'atsoB, with some other ingenious pcnticmcn, made several experiments, soon 
after the discovery of the Leyden phial, to- ascertain the velocity of the electric fluid. 
'J'iiey'verc not able to discover this with exactness, but found that if two persons held 
tiic wire by wiiicii it was conducted, thev both felt the shock at the same instant, tliough 
several miles distant from each otlier.

Certain German eiccliicians have »»erl several globes at a lime, and have, by this 
means, excited such a prodigious force, that, according t» tiicir own uccourt, blood 
could be drawn from tlie finger liy means of the electric spark, the skin would hurst, and, 
a wound appear as if made w ith n caustic.

Mr. I*. Gordnn, a Scots benedictine monk, and professor of philosophy at Erfurd, 
tKcreased the electric sparks to such a <legree, that they were felt from a mans head to 
hib feet, so that he could not take them without falling down with giddine.ss, and .small 
biiJs were killed by them. ’J'his was effected hv conveying the electricity with iron 
wires to the tiisiance of 200 ells fioiii the place of excitation.

It is scarcely p()S.sible to compare tlie phenomena of electricity with those which are 
displayed hy the loadstone, without syspecling that they are produced by causes which 
are either pfifeclly the .same, or nearly similar in their kind. If either of these siippo- 
stki»us siiuuld be proved to be consistent with truth, it may be reasonably expected that 
such a dheovery would give u.s some important information respecting the electric fluid. 
The principal phenomena of the loadstone are the following :

1. A maiinet, whether natural or artifidal, attracts iron, and all substances which con
tain it in its metallic state. The .semi-metal “called nickel, and perhaps some others, are 
attracted by the magnet, though freed froiy iron as much as possible. The ores of lead, 
tin, and coppur, zinc, bismuth, and cobalt, but especially their ores ; sand, amber, and 
the ftshes of 'auiinal or vegetable Iwdies ; the ruby, the chrysalite, and tourawiUn, but 
espcciidly the emernUl and garnet, are subject to the influence of magnetism. The opal 
is attracted but weaklv, and the diajnond, amethyst, topaz, and chalcedony, together 
witii the 5i;mi-metals antimony and arsenic, arc npt ultracled at all. How small a quan
tity of iron will give a substahee this property is evident from the following experiment 
related l>y Mr. Cavallo. “ Having chosun a piece of Turkey stone, which weighed 
above au ounce,> I examined it by a very sensible mngimtic needle, but did not find that 
it was affected in tlie least. A picco of steel was then weighed vvith a pair of scales, 
whicli would turn with the twentiedl part of a grain, and one end of it drawn over tlie 
stone in various directions. After this operation, the sled was again weighed, aod found 
to have lost no perceptible part of its wciglit ; yet the Turkey stone, which iiad acquired 
only this very small quantity of steel, now affected the magnetic needle very sensibly."

2. If a magnet he suspetuied l)y a thread, nicely placed on a pivot, or sot to flo at in a 
ba.sun of wator, it will turn one, nud constantly 111? same side, nearly towards the north 
jK)le of ibc earth, the other, of course, turning towards the aoud>, Hence these [>ar(»
, Voi., !  • ■ g
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Cf the maffnet have been called its po!-js, takinjj the desisnation of north and sowth from 
those parts of the world towards which they turn. Tiiis property is called the poiai ity 
•ot the magnet, and when it is in the act of turning itneif into this position, it is said to 
traverse. A plane drawn perpendicular to the hunzon through both poles of the niag- 
net, alter it has turned itself, is railed tlie luagm-tic im’riciiiin ; and the angle it makes 
ivilii die meridian of the places is called the declination of the magnelic needle. ' Î'his 
isMliatis called the variation of the compas«, and has occHsiuned ao much dispute 
"botli among navigators and philosophers. I t  dilfer.s considerably in diflereHl parts of 
our globe, and is observed to have ti progressive morion lovards the west.

3. W1 en the north or the soiiUi poies of two magnets are placed near to each other, 
they repel j but a norlJi and south pole attract eacli other.

4. A magnet placed in such a manner at to he entirely at liberty, inclines one of its 
poles to the horizon, and, of course, elevates the other above it. This property is called 
the inclination or 'dipping of the luagneti and Is iMost conspicuous in arliticial uiagnets 
or needles, which may be accurately balanced befoie the niaguttic virtue is imparted to 
them. ■

5. By proper management any magnet may be made to communicate its virtue to a 
piece of steel or iron, wiiich virtue it will retain for a longer or shorter time, according 
to circumstances.

That there is an affinity between m^netism  and electricity, 'appears in some degree 
evident from the following circumstances ;

1. Electricity is of two kinds, positive and ireeative, each of which repels its own 
kind, and attracts the opposite. In inagetisn) tlie north ajxi south poles do the same i  
each being repulsive of its own kind of magnetism, and attracting tlie opposite.

2. In electricity, whenever a body, in its natural stale, is brougiit near an electrified 
one, it becomes itself electrified and possessed of the opposite electricity, after which an 
attractioii takes place. In like manner, when a piece of iron or steel is brought within 
the inSuence of a magnet, it becomes itself possessed of a magnetism contrary to that 
which tlie magnet possesses, and is of course attracted.

3. One sort ®f electricity cannot be produced without the other, neither is it possible 
to produce one kind of magnetism without the other also.

4. The electric [joiver may be retained by c%rt în substances, as amber, glass, &c. but 
easily pervades other substances, wriich ere therefore called conductors. Magnetism 
has a similar conductor in soft iron, for, by means of it, the virtue may be extended 
farther than can he done without i t ; at the same time that the iron itself loses all mag- 
petiepovver the moment it is separated from the magnet Hatrunered iron, cast iron, 
and steel, perform a part analagous to that of electrics ; fo.' the virtue does not easily 
pervade them, but is retained, and may be communicated by tliem to uninagnetic pieces, 
in like manner as the electric virtue may be communicated to bodies by means of an ex- 
^ited electric.
} S. The electric virtue ^ e r ts  itself most powerfully on points which are found to carry
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h o/T, «r receive it in vast quantities. In like manner a magnet will hold a piece of 
iron more powcrt'uily by a corner, or blunt point, than by n flat surface. On sharp 
points, iiuleed, tiie magnet has but little hold, by reason of the deiieiency of surface.

f>. As it is pos.sible to superinduce the negative and positive electricities upon one 
another ; so in magnetism it is possible to do the same. The differences between elec
tricity and magnetism are not less remarkable than tiic instances in which they agree. 
The magtictic power aifocts none of our senses, and most perceptibly at least attracts 
only iron ; while electricity attracts and repels bodies of every kind indiscriminately. 
T1)C electric virtue resides on the surface, but that of the magnet pervades the whole 
bubstance. A magnet loses nothing of its power by communicating its virtue to other 
bodies, but electricity always does ; and. lastly, the magnetic virtue is permanent ; whereas 
that of elect)icity, without the greatest carcy is exceedingly perishable, and capable of 
being dissipated. • ,

To decide this qaestion concerning the identity of electricity with magnetism, recoursa 
was had to the great machine in Teylor’s museum at Hacrlem. Needles were made out 
o f  watch springs, of three, and even six inches in length, and likewise steel bars, nine 
inches long, from u quarter to half an indi in breadth, and about the twelfth part of an 
inch in thickness. Wlien any mie of these bars or needles was placed horizontally in 
l̂ie magnetic imridrni, whatever way the shock entered it, tiie end of the bar that stood 

toward tlie north acquired die norrii polarity, or the power of turning toward the nortb, 
when freely suspended, and the opposite end acquired the south. I f  the bar, before it 
received tlic shock, had some polarity, and was placed in its poles contrary to tire usual 
direction, then its natural polarity was always,diminished, and oden reversed, so that the 
extremity ofit, whicli, in receiving the shock, looked towards the north, became tha 
north pole, &c. When the I'ar or needle was struck, standing perpendicularly, its lowest 
end, became the north pole, in any case, even when the bar had some magnetism before, 
and was placed with the south pole downwards. All other circumstances being alike, 
the bars seemed to acquire an equal degree of magnetic power, whether they were struck 
whilst standing horizontally in the magnetic mei;idian, or perpendicular to the horizon. 
When a bar or needle was placed in the magnetic equator, which ever way the shock 
entered it, it never gave it any magnetism : but if the slrock was given through its width, 
then the needle acquired a consideraMb degree of magnetism, and the end of it which 
laid towards tlie west became the north pole, and the other end the south pole. I f  c 
needle or bar, already magnetic, or a real magnet, were struck in any direction, its power 
was alw ays diminished. Wiicn the shock was so strung, in proportton to the size of the. 
needle, as lo render it hot, then the needle generally acquired no magnetism at all, er 
very iiuie.

By the same machine experiments were made to determine the identity of the elecfrib 
6uid with hre. As not oiily combustible substances have been hred, but wire melted, 
metals calcined, and even the calces revitrified by means of electricity, many had beett 
induced to believe that the eleotric fluid and fire act upon bodies in a similar maimeF.
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Dr. Van Marui» caused wires of diiFerent metals to be drawn tlirough the same hole^ 
ef one-lbirtietl) part of an indi in diameter, and observed I'O'v inany inches of earl» 
could be melted by the explosion of his battery, taking care, in all these experiments, to 
charge to the same degree. The results were as follows : of lead he melted 120 inches ; 
of tin 120 inches ; of iron 5 inches ; of gold inches ; of .silver, gold, and copper, not 
quite a quarter of an inch. These several lengths of wire of tlie same diameter, melted 
by equal explosions, indicate, according to mir author, the degree in which eacli inttul 
i? fusible by the electrical discharge, and if these be compared with the fusibilit)' of the 
same metals hy fire, a very consideral)Ie difference will be observed. According lo the 
experiments of the academicians of Dijon, to melt tin required a heat of 17?" of Keu- 
I’lier's thermometers ; lead 230’ ; silver 4.30'’ ; gold o63° ; copper fi30‘’ ; iron fipo’. TIjus 
tin and lead appear to be-equally fusible by electficity, but not by fire ; and iron, wliich 
by fire is kas fusible than gold, is much more so by the electric explosion. l'’rom these, 
and other experiments. Dr. Van Mnrum concludes, that in melting metals, the electrical 
fluid acts upon them in a manner very different from the action of fire, and that the 
supposed analogy between these two powerful agents cannot be proved either from the 
fusion of metals, or of the cornLustiblc substances.

Before we dismiss the subject of electricity, we sliall present the reader with a brief 
summary of the opinions of two men of considerable eminence in the literary world. 
The ingenious writer in the Encyclopedia Britanuica, to whose observations we are in-' 
debted fur a great part of the materials of this chapter, delivers bis sentiments nearly iti 
the following words “ Electricity is derived into the eartl) and atmosphere from the sun. 
The vast quantity of light which continually comes from the sun must, of necessity, the 
greater part oMt at least, be absorded by tire earth. It is impossible to remain there, 
as there is a continual succession of new qualities coming from the sun. It does not, 
however, appear in its natural state of fire or light, unless when it receives a new mo
tion similar to what it had when proceeding from the sun. The solar light never bifins 
but when it is citlicr diverging from a point, or converging towards one, and passe.s at 
the same time through a resisting medium. In siujilar circumslauces, the electric fluid 
is found to burn. It is admitted that we can never produce electric fire wiihoivt, :it the 
same time, producing a violent shock e.xceediiigly different 'from the burning of a com- 
Bion fire. The reason assigned for this is, that, w^ cannot produce a divergence of the 
electric fluid without, at the same time, giving it such a direction that its impetus be- 
conves perceptible.”

The following is given by Dr. Gregory, as a recapitulation of what Mr. Brisson con- 
9i(I(;fs as fundameniul principles, confirmed, he says, by his own experiments, seconded 
by those of other philosophers.

" 'J’he electric, fluid is the same in essence w ith that of light and heat, but combined' 
with a sub.stance which affects the organs of scent.”

" When bodies are elcctrifirrl by jfiass, they furnisli tufts or pencils of light ; but if 
•leclrificd by sulphur or rcsijjous substances, tliey only produce points or sjjarks of
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Jight; bodies presented to those elcctrided by glass, produce only luminous points, 
while those wliicii are presented to bodies which are electrified by sulphur, produt*c 
beautiful pencils or tufts of light.”

“ To eiectiify bodies by communication, it is necessary to insulate them; the sub* 
stances the most proper for this purpose are those which electrify the best by friction.” 

filass, Ihougli it electrifies very well by friction, electrifies also by communication, 
even without any preliminary preparation, yet it is very proper to insulate.”

“ Electrical phenomena are not produced entirely from the bodies upon which the 
electrifying machine acts; (he adjacent bodies or substances contribute towards tlieir 
production.”

“ The energy of the electric virtue is augmented, in conductors, more by increase of 
■urface tlian by an augmentation of the mass.”

“ EleeWified bodies adhere one t6 another, so that they cannot be sejjarated without 
n considerable effort, as was exemplified in the case of two silk stockings of various 
colours.”

“ Electricity accelerates the evaporation of liquors, and the perspiration of animals.”
“ The pencils or tufts of light, which are seen at the extremities or angles of electri

fied bodies, are always composed of divergent rays when they pass in the a ir; but if a 
iicn-clcctric or conducting body is presented to them, they lose a great deal of their 
divergenev; their rays sometimes become even convergent, in order that they may ap
proach towards that body which is more permeable than the air ; and if they are made 
to pass into a vacuum, they will assume the form of a large branch of light nearly cy~ 
lindi ical, or in the form of a spindle.”

Tlie spark which shines between two bodies is capable of setting combustible matters 
on fire.”

V The similarity between electricity and lightning, is not merely supposed, but known, 
as almost every exf'eriment has been performed by lightning which can be performed 
hy the electric fluid. It is in consequence of this discovery, that long rods of iron have 
been set up to protect buildings fromMie danger,of strokes of lightning.”

Having employed so much of our time in investigating the nature of the three 
great ag'jnts of the formation of meteors, light, heat, and the electric fluid, it now be
come* neccssai;y to trace their conibinpid operations, and describe the phenomena they 
produce in the atmosphere. By the atmosphere is understood that whole mass of fluid 
which surrounds the earth a considerable distance. When distinguished from the grosser 
vapours it is denominated urr.

Air, though in most cases imperceptible either to the sight or to the touch, may be 
easily proved to be matter, by the following experiments;

Throw a small piece of cork into a cistern of water, and cover it with an empty glass 
tumbler, hold nil tlic time in an upright position, with its bottom upwards. The cork 
still continues to float on the surface of tlic water in the inside of the glass, and it will 
BBost Histinelly show’ wlicreahouts that surface is. It will thus be seen that the water 
within the glass iius its surlucc con.sidcrabjy lower than that ot the surrounding water, 

Vol. L -  T .
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•nd however deep we immerge the I'lnss, we shall find tliat the water will never rise m 
the inside of it 80 aslo fill it. 'i'lK'ie is, therefore, something already within the glass, 
which prevents the water from geltiiig into it, umnifesting in this manner the most dis
tinguishing [>roperty of matter, that of hinefering other matter from occupying the same 
place at the same time. Take a smooth cylindrical tiihe shut at one end, and fit a plug 
or cork to its open end, so as to slide along in it, hut so tiglitly as to prevent all passage 
by its sides ; and if the plug be soaked in grease, we shall find that no force whatever 
can push it to the bottom of the tube. Tliere is, therefore, something Tvithin the tube 
which prevents, by its impenetrability, the entry of the plug, and therefore possesses this 
characteristic of matter.

I f  we endeavour to move a large fan with rapidity, a very sensible motion is perceived, 
a very sensible force must be exerted, and A very sensible w iiul is produced, wbich wrll 
agitate the neighbouring bodies. It is, therefore, "justly concluded, that this motion is 
possible only in consequence of having driven some obstructing substance out of the 
vray, and that this impenetrable, resisting, moveable, impelling substance is matter.

Not only is air material, but a species of matter that has a certain degree of weight. 
■Hence it is that the air always accompanies this globe in its orbit, surrounding it to a 
certain distance, under tlie name of the atnrosphere. It is also the gravity of the air 
that supports the clouds and vapours which are continually observed. To this cause it 
-is also to be ascribed that balloons and soap bobbies rise and float in the air, as a piece 
•of cork rises in water, and floats on its surface. Vessels may be exhausted of (lie air 
•they contained, and then weighed, when they will be found to have lost a portion of tlieir 
weight equivalent to about an ounce and a-.fifth avoirdupois, for every cubic foot of air 
■they contained. ’ '

The tendency of our atmosphere towards the centre of the earth is called its gravity, 
and its operntion on the bodies which are exposed to its influence, pressure. As< the 
air is a fluid, it exerts this pressure not downwards only, but in every direction. I t  is 
cowing to the pressure of the atmosphere, that two surfaces, wbich accurately fit each 
other, adhere together with considerable force. * A large lens or speculum, ground on 
its tool till it becomes very smooth, requires more than any man’s strength to separate 
■it directly from the tool. I f  the surface is only a square inch, it will require l i  pounds 
to separare them perpendicularly, thougli a very moderate force w ill them slide
along each other, h’ut this cohesion is not observed, unless the surfaces arfe wetted or 
smeared with oil or grease ; otherwise the air gets between them, and they separate 
without any trouble. That this adhesion is owing to the‘atmospheric pressure, is evi
dent from the ease v/ith which the plates are separated from each other in an exhausted 
receiver. To the same cause we must ascribe the very strong adhesion of snails, lim
pets, periwinkles, and other univalve shells to the rocks. The animal forms the rim of 
its shell so as to fit the shape of the rock to which it intends to cling. It then fills its 
shell, if not already filled by its own body, with water. In this condition it is evident 
that we must act with a force equal to !5 pounds for every square incli of toucliing sur- 
i'acc before wc can detaeh it. But if we expose a snail, adhering to a stone in the ex-
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]saustc.'J jeccjvcr of an air pump, \re slinll see it fall off with its own weight. It is owing 
to ihesanic cause that a full cask will nut run by the cock, unless a liule bo opened iH 
aoniu other part of the cask. In  like manner a tea-pot must iiave a small hole iu its lid 
to ensure its pouring out the tea.

Anotlier important effect to be ascribed to tiic gravity of the atmosphere is llie rise of 
water in pumps and sypitons, though ascribed, by most philosophers l>efn(e Galileo, to 
a fancied abhorrence of nature to a vacuum. (lalileo reasons as follows: The heavy 
air rests on the water in the cistern, and presses it wiiik i;s weight. It docs the same 
with the water in the pipe, aad thcrefere both are on a level : but if tlie piston, after 
being in contact with the surface of the water, be drawn up, there is no longer nny pres
sure (ill the surface of the water withiu.the pipe ; for the air now rests on the piston only, 
and llius occasions a difficulty in drawing it The water in t^e pipe, therefore, is in 
the same «ituntion ns if more water were poured into the cistern, tl» t is, as much as 
would exert the same pressure on its surface as the air does. In this case we are certain 
that llic water will be pressed into the pipe, and wilt poise up the water already in it, 
and follow it, till it is equally high within and without. As the rise of the water was the 
effect of tiie pressure of the atmosphere, he asserted that it would be raised and sup
ported only to a certain height. Let, said he, a very long pipe, shut at one end, be 
jlllcd with water, and let it be erected perpendicularly, with the close end uppermost, 
and a stopper at the other end, and then have its lower oriffee immersed in a vessel of 
water, the water will subside in the pipe, upon removing the stopper, till the remaioing 
was balanced by the pressure of tlie external air. This experiment was tried, not many 
years after his death, with water, wine, oil, pnd several other fluids, but applied to the 
most useful purpose by the great Toricelli, who, by making use of mercury, became, in 
feet, the inventor of the barometer.

y iie  doctrine of the gravity and pressure of ‘he atmosphere being tlius proved, in the 
most satisfactory manner, we may draw from it a number of legitimate consequences. 
In  (he first place, we arc furnished with an exact measure of the pressure of the at
mosphere, which is precisely equal tefthe woigh{ of the column of water, wine, mercury, 
&c. it will support. Now it.is observed that water is supported at the height of nearly 
32 feet: the weight of this column is exactly 2,<)00 pounds avoirdupois on every square 
foot of base, or about 14 pounds oh every square inch. A nearly similar conclusion 
may be drawn from the column of mercury, which is more tlian 29 inches high, whan' 
balanced by the pressure of the air. The globe must, therefore, sustain a pr<*ssure 
equal to the whole weight of a body of mercury of this height, or of a body of water to 
tlio height of 32 feet, and all bodies on the surface of the earth must sustain a part of 
this in proportion to their surfaces.

A middle sized man must, therefore, sustain a weight of air amounting to several 
thousand pounds. Tiiis would bo absolutely incredible, were it not for the frdlowing 
considerations : First, This pressure is equal on all sides, and effects alike the whole 
surface of the body. Second, There is a pressure of air williin the body which serves 
to counterbalance the pressure of the air from without. Ti>e air is the element in wldcU
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we have always lived, and therefore feel no more inconveniunce from it than itshcs ffH* 
perience from the still greater pressure of the w ater.

In a few years after tlie deatli of Galileo, philosophers became familiar w-ith the weiglit 
of tlie air, and considering it as the vehicle of clouds and vapours, they noted with cure 
the eonne'ction between the weather and the pressure of thn air, and found that an in
crease of pressure, was attended with fair weather, and a dimimition of it, with rain and 
mist. Hence the barometer come to be considered not only as a measure of the weight 
of the a,ir, but also as indicating, by its variations, changes of weather.

Ill the next {flace, we may conclude tliat the pressure of Che air will be different in dif
ferent places, occording to their elevation above the surface of the ocean ; for if air be a 
heavy fluid, it must prqss in some proportion to ,its pcrpendicr.Lr height. Hence we 
may derive a method of measuring the heiglit of mountains. Having ascertained, with 
great precision, the elevation corresponding to a full of one-tenth of an inch of ri-ierctiry, 
which is nearly 90 feet, we have only to ob-^erve the length of the mercurial column at 
the top and bottom of the mountain, and to allow 90 feet for every tenth of an inch. 
This method has been practised with great success, though it requires a knowledge of 
many other qualities, which we shall now proceed to explain.

That air is a fluid no one will deny, who has in the least degree considered the pheno
mena of winds, or contemplated the ease witii which we perform every motion, notwith
standing the pressure of the atmosphere on every side. All fluids are elastic and coin- 
■pressible, but the air possesses these qualities more than any other fluid does, which 
fell under cur cognizance. The compressibility of the air umy be ensity evinced by our 
squeezihg a bladder that has been filled with it, or more learnedly, by the various expe
riments performed by the condenser. These bring into view another, and the most in
teresting property of air, its elasticity. For when we have squeezed the air in the blad
der, &c. into less room, we find that the force will; .which we compressed it is necessary 
to keep it in this bulk, and that if we cease to press it together, it will swell out and re
gain its natural dimensions. 'J'his dislinguishes it essentially from sucii a body ns a nmss 
of flour, salt, or such like, which remain in the cbmpressed state to which wc reduce 
them. A ball discharged from a pop-gun derives all its force from the pressure of the 
sir during its expansion from its compressed state.

Various experiments have been made by the jearned to discover the utmost possible 
compressibility of air, whk'h have succeeded so far as to exhibit air in a state n thousand 
times denser than that in which it commonly exists. Hence it appears that air is ca- . 
Scniially ditferent from water, as it can be compressed to so great a degree, and yet re
tain its ’nature. The limit of the expansibility of the air is also unknown, the utmost 
exertions of the air pump not being able to produce a perfect vacuum.

Pliilosophers have discovered that the atmosphere is composed of a considerable va
riety of elastic fliiltls, which, tlunigli tiiey aro usally comprehended under the denomi
nation of air, differ many of them ebsentially from each otlier. An elastic fluiii, when 
considered as diMvnet from the atmosphere in genera), is called, by IVcncii chcinista, a 
gas. .W e shall here collect, fiiom Or. GregoryV Economy df Nature, a brief account
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of t'ne rtfost iinportant of these, aud the use wliicli tiiey serve In producing the pheno
mena of nature.

Those of which we shall here treat are oxygen gas, azotic gas, carbonic gas, hydrogen, 
nitreons gns, and aepatic gas.

The first of tiiese was originally termed depklogisticated air, a name given to it by 
Dr. Priestly, frcin supposing it free from phlogiston or infiammable matter ; when it was 
found essential to animal life,»St obtained the name of pure or vital a ir ;  and when it 
was found to contribute essential'» .0 ignition, and the other phenomena of fire, it was 
termed empyreal a ir ; but the French chemists having -discovered that it is the substance 
which imparts the acid character to all the mineral and vegetable acids, have distinguished 
it by (he name of oxygen gas.

Oxygen, or lUe base of oxygen pas, is naturally or artificially combined with a great 
variety of substances. From some of these it may be detached by the simple applica
tion of heat, since it has a rcinarkabJe attraction for the matter of fire, with whkh, when 
it unites, it becomes'expanded, and assumes the form of gas, or air.

The substances from wliicii it tnav he most easily extracted, by means of heat, afe red 
lead, calcined mercury, nitre, and nianpancse.

The properties or functions of this fluid are some of the most miportont in nature; 
nor, except caloric or lieat, is there any natural agent more universal or more active.

1. It is essential to combustion ; nor do we know of any process by which fiame can 
be supported without a supply of oxygen gas, or empyreal air.

2. In certain proportions it is absolutely necessary to sustain animal life ; so that the 
whole animal creation may be said to depend upon this fluid for their existence.

It is what gives the acid ' character to all mineral and vegetable salts, the bases 
of which are found to be entirely insipid tilt coii>i>inc<i with oxygen.

4. The calcination of metals is altogether effected by their union with oxygen. Thus, 
for most of the mineral pigments, artU a very numerous class of medicines, we are in
debted to this useful element..
t j .  It forms a constituent part of that necessary fluid, water, which consists of 85 parte 
of oxygen, and 15 of hydrogen, or tiie balls of infiammable air.

Oxygen gas, or air, is more elastic than common air ; it exceeds it also in specific 
gravity, for the proportion between pure and common air is as l60.to 152-

I f  (he limits of this work permilted, or if the researches of pbilosopiiers had furnished 
us witii sufficient materials, it would be a most pleasing speculation to trace the wisdom 
of providence in the very ample means which he lias provided for supplying us with this 
necessary fluid. It is evident that immense quantities of it are, by tlie various processes 
of combustion^ destroyed, )̂ or, to speak more philosophically, condensed, and by its 
union with inftammaWe matter, formed into water. This water is a>>ain raised into the 
utidosphere in the form of vapour ; it falls in dew or rain upon (he leaves of plants, eml 
thee, by the genial action of the solar rays, a new decomposition again takes place, and. 
«v«iy branch, every leaf, every blade ef grass, is occupied in the buncficiul function o&
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again impregnating the atmpsphere with this salutary fiuiJ. The quantities too, which 
are absortled by the calces of incUilji, must be imniensf ; l)ut by tlie' various processes 
for tlje smelting Stud ledo^uon-of these metals, tlic i xygcii is again set ^ e ,  ami a fresh 
supply is produced. Even the air which is iuju'Cil by i'e.'|)iralion, is doubtless agaio, 
by a variety of mode*, the greater part coiit\>dcd from'our view, pin idee!, aud remlereJ 
once more fit for use, since fixed in air, in a diicng^tgcd stjte, is, couiparitively speaking, 
but a rare substance in nature, and since there is reason to suppose that (iiauy of the 
carbonic bodies may be recruited also by its decomposition. Ignorance of nature is 
proverbially tlie solo source of atheism ; and who 9311 conteoiplato this astoiiisbing revo
lution, this circulation of benefi.ts, and not spile the extreme folly of the man vtho can 
suppose these appointments establisi)ed.\viihur;t iutcHigence or design ?

The azotic gas is caliod, by Lavoibier, mo£ete,_ and, Ijy Dr. Priestly, flogisticated (ur. 
I t  is always found to remain after a quantity of commou air ha* undergone the respira
tion of animals, tlie combustion of bodies^ or putrefaction ; because iti all these cases 
the pure air is absorded or epudensed. Azotic, gas is equally jiivisi,bl.e 'viiii common 
air, and something more elastic. Various substances are productive of this nir ; and 
Mr. Fourcroy has discovered that tlie air hladder&of fishes, and particularly of the ca*'p, 
are full of i t ; and tirat it may be collected by breaking them under glass vessels inverted 
in water. The air, howevei', which is contained in the bladders of marine plants, is 
found to lie considerably purer Uian atmospheric air. In  speaking of the properties of 
this flniJ, it is proper to remark,

]. That azotic gas affords no sign of acidity, not being capable of turning the blue 
colours of vegetable red.

2. I t  does not precipitate lime dissolved in w ater; for if a small quantity of lime 
water is put into a tube filled with this gas, it will remain clear and limpi d ; there will 
be neither licno precipitated, nor chalk, formed, which evinces that it is radically different 
from fixed or carbonic acid air.

3. Anotlier property of this gas is that of suddenly extinguishing substances on fire, 
and killing animals wbiclt are plunged iiib> it. This may he proved by introducing an 
animal, or a burning candle, into a vessel full of this gas ; the animal will be suddenly 
suffocated, and the candle iqstanUy ex.tinguisheci.'

4. Azotic gas is rendered res[)iruble by vegetables, which in certain circumstances, 
furnish vital air. • Tliia property is probably owing to ihejr retaining the hydrogen of 
the water which they nbiurb, while they part y ith live oxygen. There is no doubt that 
azotic gas is really a constituent principle of the atinosjihere ; for if seventy-three parts 
of it are mixed with tweiity-ijeven of pure air, an air will be produced resembling that of 
*fae atmosphere, and res[>irable as that is.

Carbonic or fixed air has for its basis the matter of t;oal, or, m(ye properly charcoal.
I t  may be produced fey the fermentation of liquors, and the respiration o f  anim als,^y 

(be burning of coally matter, l̂ y the actipn of acids on calcecious earths, and by the fep- 
flication of heat only from lime, cbiJk, and magnesia.
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In breweries there is always a stratum of fixed air on tn.o surface of the fermenting 
liquor, reaching  ̂as higli as tlie edge of tlic vats ; and it is owin'; to the production and 
clwticity of filled nir, that fermenting liquors, wlicii pul into dose vessels, are often 
knfJwn to burst them with great violence.

Tliis ga.s has been kown to miners by the name of choak damp, so called from iti 
fatal suffocating effects ; and its proficrtics may he enumerated in fuw words. First, 
It extinguishes flame. Seccod, It is frtal to animal. life. Third, it heavier tbarv 
common air. Fourth, Fioin its acid ciiaractcr it resists putrefaction. Fifth, I t render* 
alkalies, &c. mild. Sixth, IVatcr, uud,er tlie eominon [ireisiire of the atmosphere, and 
at a ‘low temperature, absorbs somewhat moss than i(a bulk of this gas, and in that state 
constitutes’ft weak acid, rather agrcerfble to the taste, whence fixed air is a constituent 
principle in *raost imnera! waters ; indeeil the wutcr of springs and rivers is seldom free 
from it. Seventh, It is also a constituent principle of all ferihcntedi liquori.

To that fluid, which we term infl.nninalile air, the French chemists have given the 
name 'of hydrogen gas, because its basis is the peculiar constituent part of water ; but 
what this basis may he in its nature, whether simple or compound, is at present unknown, 
because it cannot bo separated from the heat or caloric which gives it the aerial form, 
without fixing it in another substance'.

Let water pass dj'Ofi by drop through the barrel of a gun, while it remains red hot 
-amidst burning coals ; let ft crooked tube, placed at the end’of this iron, and bent so that 
it may be passed into a glass vessel full of wpter, inverted in the pneumatic apparatus. 
There will then pass into the glass vessel an aeriform fluid, which is inflammable air or 
hydrogen gas.

Tiiis gas, as well as fixed air, was long known to miners before it was noted,by philo* 
sophars ; and anion? the colliers, and other workmen of that -class, it obtained tlie name 
of the fire damp. It isi however, seldom found pure, in mines or coal works, but is ge
nerally combined with sulphureous matter, or wli^t is caHed hepatic gn^ or with carbonic 
acid air ; and this admixture^varles its specific gmvity, and in general renders it some
thing heavier than pure inflammable air. The fire damp generally forms a whftisti 
cloud in the upper part of the mine, and appoai-s in something 'of a globular form'; from 
its Levity it will not mix with tfie atmospheric air, unless some agitation takes place, mid 
it is disposed to lodge in any little cavity in the superior part or roof of the min.c. Wliea 
it appears in this form, the minors generally sot fire to it with a candle, lying at the same 
lime flat on their faces to escape the violence of tho shock. It wUl not, however, take 
fire, unless in contact willi atmospheric air, for the obvious reason, that a mixture of 
oxygen gas is necessary to its inflammation. The danger arises entirely from its inflatn- 
inability on the approach of any ignited body, for when the fire damp consists of pure 
inflammable air, the explosion is like that of gun powder ; but when it it Is mixed with 
carlKinic acid, it burns vvith a lambent flame. The easiest and safest method, therefore, 
of clearing the mine from this formidable fluid, is by leading a long pipe through tho shaft 

_ of the mine to the ash pit of a furnace, whence the inflaminable vapsur will be constantW 
attracted to feed the fire.
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■ I t  is on ftccounl'of its lightness that hydrogen gas has been most frequently employed 
in filling balloons.

Nitrons air is as invisible and transparent as common a ir ; in its smell it resembles 
nitrous acid. Though this kind of air extinguishes flame, it may, by certain processes, 
be brought to such a state, that a candle Hill burn in it nith an enlarged flame, and it 
then becomes «hat Dr. Priestly calls dephlogisticQted nitrous air. Its supporting 
flame in this instance evidently depends on the large quantity of oxygen which enters 
into its composition.

Of all the different species of air, this seems, the most noxious to animal life. In
sects, which can bear azotic and inflammable air, will die immediately upon their being 
imirimcd to this. Even fishes will not live in water imprccmitcd with it. ,

Hepatic gas is composed of sulphur and hydrogen in certain (troportions. I t  is very 
soluble in water, which it converts into a state perfectly resrrnbling that of sulpli'ireous , 
mineral waters. The smell of this air is very unpleasant, and its vapour l)as a very dis
agreeable effect upon many metallic substances, particularly silver, lead, copper, &c. 
destroying their colour, and rendering them almost black. I t  is extremely pernicious 
in respiration.

In one hundred parts of atmospheric air there are contained about seventy-two parts 
of azotic gas to twenty-seven of oxygen, besides one part of cari)onic acid gas or fixed 
air, which is generally found united with them ; or, to speak in round mimbors, in order 
to be better understood, we may say tlia^ the air of our atmosphere cunlains rather 
better than one-fourlh of pure or respirable air, and that the remaining three-fourths 
arc unfit for respiration, and equally unfit for combustion, since the same fluid wbicU 
Supports flame is fuund equally to cuntribiite to the support of anim.kl life. -

Extraordinary as this mixture of fluid In the atmosphere may appear, it is es
sential to our health, and even our existence, and demonstrates no less the wisdom and 
goodness of providence, than all Uie  ̂other ben^ciat appointments. This pure vital 
air, says Brison, so wholesome, so necessary in n modcrat;e quantity, dike spirituous lit 
.quors, or salutary medicines, must be used with precaution, and would be fatal in tho 
excess. If we were indeed to breathe pure ‘or Oxygen air, without any mixture or al
loy, we should infallibly perish by the unnatural and fatal accumulation of heat in our 
bodies; if, again, the whole atmosphere was con)posed only of vital air, combustion 
would not proceed in that gradual and moderate manner whicii is necessary to the pur
poses of life and society ; and even iron, and the metals tlicinselves, would blaze with k 
rapidity which would carry destruction through the whole expanse of nature.

The air of our atmosphere is, however, not so simple a substance as to be farmed 
only of two ingredients. Besides the small portiotr of carbonic gas or fixed air which 
it contains, equal to one-himdredth part, it is also W'ell. known that a large portion o f  
water is usually held in the atmosphere, sometimes in a state of perfect solution, or en
tirely invisible, and sometimes visible in tho form of mists ami clouds. The atmosphere 
ia also the general recipient of all those substances w liich are subject to ^evaporation* 
ftod which preserve their aeriform state under its ordinary heat and piogsure.
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In consequence of the air being tluis comp>osed of particles differing in their nature, 

several in>portant effects are produced, which increase the dilRculfy of meteorological 
researches.

]. The degrees of heat and cold are found to vary svith the different elevations of the 
atmosphere above the level of the ocean. In general it may bo remarked, that the cold 
we experience is more intense in proportion to the height to which we have ascended. 
The tops of mountains are covered with snow, while on their sides, and in all the sur
rounding country, nature appears dressed in her gay liveries of summer, of autumn, or 
of spring. On the contrary, during tlio night season, it is frequently colder at the sur
face than it is at some small elevation above it. I t is, however, to be observed, that 
tire air seoms to be divided inl^ various strata, which differ from each other in their 
degrees o f warmth, without regarding the exact proportion in which they differ in den
sity, 30 that in travelling up a mountain, or ascending with an air balloon, we may pass 
tlirough warmer up to colder regions, or vice versa.

2. As the air is composed of heterogeneous particles, it must be more or less salu
brious, according as the mixture of these particles is more or less congenial with the hu
man constitution. Mr. Fontana, however, ol>scrves that nature is not so partial as ve

"cpmmonly believe. She has not only, sayi be, given us an air almost equally good every 
where at every time, but has allowed us a certain latitude, nr n powe*’ of living, and 
being in health in qualities of air that differ to a certain degree. J3y Ibis I  don’t mean 
to deny the existence of noxious air in some particular places ; but only say, that in ge- 
nora! the air is good every where, and that'the small differences are not to be feared so 
much as some people would make us believe. Nor do I  mean to speak here of some 
vapours, and other bodies, which ave accidentally joined to the common air in particular 
places, but do not change its nature and intrinsical property. These vapours arc to bo 
considered in the same manner as we should consider so many particles of arsenic 
swiioming in the atmosphere. In ihis case it is the arsenic, and not (he degenerated 
air, that would kill the animals that venture to'^breathe it.

3. As air is a solvent of all fluids, all ve|>ours, and perhaps of many solid bodies, it 
is highly improbable tliat the different compounds should have the same elasticity, or 
even the same* law of elasticity; and ifis well known that air loaded with water, or other 
volatile bodies, is mucti more expansible by heat than pure air ; nay, it would appear that 
certain determinate changes both of density and temperature, cause air to let go the 
vapours wliicb it holds in solution.

'i'hc heterogeneous nature of tiie air, nml the difference between the increase of its 
gravity and that of its elasticity, have Ojiposed some formidable obstacles both to tlie 
calculating the height of mountains, and the ascertaining the limits to  whlcli the atmo* 
sphere extend*. Philosophers have therefore had recourse to another method for de- 
to  isining the altitude of the atmosphere, viz. by calculation of the height from which the 
light of the sun is refracted, so as to become visible to us before he himself is seen in 
the heaveys. By this method it was determined, tlmt at the height of 4S miles, ibcat- 
mCFspbere had no grower of refraction; and conscqcntly, beyond that distance, was a  

Vol. L  . . X
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mere vacuum, or the next thing to it, and not to be regarded. This theory soon be
came very gcneral'y received, and the height o f the atmosphere was spoken of ns fami- 

.jiarlv as the height of a mountain, and reckoned to be as well ascertained, if not more 
so, than the height of most mountains are. Very great objections, however, whicli 
have never yet ,been removed, arise from tl)C appearance of some meteors, like large 
globes of fire, not unfrequcnlly to be seen at vast heights above tlie earth. A  .very re
markable one of this kind was observed by Dr. Halley, In the mwith of March, f71‘), 
wnoae altitude he'computed to have been between 6d nod f s  English miles and a half; 
its diameter 2R00 yards, or upwards of a mile and a half, and its velocity about 550 
miles in a minute. Osiers, apparently of Uic same kind, but whose altitude and velo
city were still greater, have been observed : tfiat very remarkable one, August 18, 1785, 
vv hose distance from the earth could not be less than 9O miles. Several of these me
teors Imve been followed by explosions, and hissing noises have been heard as they 
passed. Dr. Halley acknowledged that he was unable to reconcile tliese circumstances 
with tlic received tlieory of the height of the atmosphere: as in tbo regions in which 
they move, .the air ought to be several hundred thousand times more rare than what we 
breathe, and the next thing to a perfect vacuum. I t  appears, therefore, reasonable to 
conclude, that what is called the density of the air, docs not altogether keep pace with ‘ 
its gravity, and consequently, tliat the absolute height of the attnos'pherc is not yet de
termined. The beginning and ending of twilight shew that the h e i^ t at which the at
mosphere begins to refract the sun’s rays is about 44 or 45 miles. But this may not im
probably be only the height to which tlic aqueous vapours are carried : for it cannot be 
thought any unreasonable supposition that twilight is refracted only by means of the 
aqueous vapour contained in the atmosphere; and that where this ceases, it is still ca
pable of supporting the electric fire.

I t is not unreasonable to suppose the visible universe occupied by air, which by 
gravitation, will accumulate itself round every bgdy in a proportion depending on 
their quantities of matter, the larger hodiek attrnctii^ more of it than the smaller, ones, 
and thus forming an atmosphere about e a d i; and appearances warrant the 8up{>ositiot}. 
Jupiter, Mars, Saturn and Vciius, arc evidently.surrounded by atmaspheres. The coo- 
stitutiuti of these ntmospUeres may differ exceedingly from other causes. ‘ I f  the planet 
has nothing on its surface that can be dissolved by the air, or volatilized by heat, the at
mosphere would btt clear and transparent, as is said to be the case with that o f the 
mnon.

As air is a fluid, so it performs motions of different kinds, of .which we shall chiefly 
consider two.

The fint of these is mi internal vibration o f its particles, or undulation, by which any 
extended portion of nir is distributed into alternate parcels of condensed and rnrefled 
air, which arc continnally changing their condition without changing their places. Tiy 
this change the condensatitm which is produced in one part of the air, is gradually trans
ferred along the ma&s of nir to the greatest disUnces in all directions. I t  is fqund to b« 
by this mean that distant bodies produce in-us the sensation of sound. W hen we drop
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. 3?Qall pebblo into water we see it produce a series of circular waves, which go along 
ho surface of smooth water to a great distance, becoming more and more gentle as 
Jicy recede from the centre ; and the middle, where the agitation was first produced, 
remains perfectly sinootli, and the spioothness extends continually, that is, each wave 
brought to a level remains at rest. Now these waves are produced and propagated by 

khc depression devf^tion made at the centre. The elevation tends to (lifTuse itself; 
land the force with which each particle of the water is actuated, is a  force acting directly 
(iq and down, and is proportional to the elevation and depression of the, particle. This 
pressure of water operates precisely in. the same way as the condensation and rarefac
tion of the air, and therefore will serve^to give some' jijst conception of the propagation 
of sound. •

When the air performs its other motion, it is said to blow, and changes its common de- 
ination for that of wind. T o comprehend the phenomena of wind, the reader must 

■ecollcct that air is a heavy, clastic, and compressible fluid. Its weight bears some pro
to its density, so that when the particles of air are distant'' from each other, it is 

,v}', when near each other, light' I f  the particles of air are farther remote from each 
than those o f common air, it is said to be. rarefied; if they are brought nearer to 
other, it is condensed. 1 n the former case it is lighter, and in the latter case hea

then the common air. When fluids of unequal specific quantities arc mixed to- 
P, tbc heavier always descend, and the lighter ascend. W ere quicksilver, water, 

oil, thrown into tlic same vessel together, the quicksilver would uniformly occupy 
bottom, the water the middle,'and the oil the top. Were water to be thrown into a 

of oil, it would immediately descend,- because it is heavier than oil. Exactly the 
tiling takes place in the atmosphere. Were a quantity of air, for instance, to be 

ly condensed, at a distance from the surfece of the earth, being now heavier than 
it would descend till it came to air of its own density; or were a quantity of air 

the s'llrfacc suddenly rarefied, being now lighter than the surrounding air, it would 
lOtediately ascend. I f  a bladder, Iftif filled with air, be exposed to the beat of a fire, 

air within will soon expand, and distend^ the bladder; if  it be now removed to a 
place, it will soon become flaccid as before. Tins shews that beat rarefies, and 
cold ‘condenses, air, *

.When, therefore, the sun acts very intensely upon any part of our globe, that part of 
atmosphere which is nearest the surface of the eaith is heated, and becomes lighter 

the rest of the air, it rises to on elevation equal to its rarity, and the cold heavy air 
in from all sides to supply its place. A current of air is now put in motion, and 

course will be directed fi'om that quarter where it receives the strongest impulse, to 
where it experiences the weakest resistance.

Such is the general theory of the wind, the causes of its assuming so many different 
directions will be discussed in the next chapter, w’hen we have described the obstacles it 
hos to encounter. .

I t  is extremely difficult to ascertain the velocity of the wind. The best method seems 
be by measuring the space passed over by the shadow of a ploud; but this is extremely
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fallacious. For as the cloud must resist the current of air that drives it along, and con
sequently re-act upon it, it must retard tlic progress of the current, and is not, therefore, 
a just measure of its velocity. To this it must be added, that wc have not sulTicient 
reason to assert that the velocity of a current at the height of the cloud, is rhe same 
with the velocity of the current Wow. A tabic has, however, been constructed by Mr. 
John Smealon, a celebrated engineer, which being the result o f mniiy observations i 
the erection of wind-mills, we shall here insert, for the information of tlic reader.

Light; airs

Miles r«r hc'ir. Feet per second.
1 1,47
2 2,93* ,
3 4,40 ^
4i 5,87 ,
& 7,33

10 14,67
15 SS,
SO 29,34
25 36,67
30 44.01
35 51,34
40 58,68
45 66,01
50 73,35
fio 88,02
80 117,86

100 146,70

Hreeze

Strong gale

buildings, &c.

“ These dreadful convulsions of natufe (says Gj'egory, spcaking'of hurricanes), *I)nl 
Perkins supposes to be caused by some occasional obstruction in tho usual and natural 
progress of the equatorial winds. The reason he assigns for this conjecture is, the m or| 
than usual calm which commonly precedes tTjqm. In the natural course of tho tra 
winds, tlic air rises up in the line, and passes off towards the poles, and in the 
contracted degrees of the higher latitudes, takes the course of the west trade-winds;! 
that could their ascent be prevented through the whole circle of the stone, there woiT 
be no more west winds in those latitudes than in any other. Very violent rains, art 
cold, however, tend to check the ascent of air out of this circle, rather causing it to < 
scend. Great clouds of vapour generate cold and wet, while rain beats down the 
and as these prevent the rising of the air out of the line, so they binder its usual pro* 
gress from the tropics on both sides ; hence the calms which usually precede hurri
canes. Calms, ID these tropical regions, arc caused by the ascent of the air into the 
liigher part of the atmosphere instead of its romnining near th*c lino : the accumulation 
«f air above then becomes heavier, by the cold which it meets in those regiobs, and
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scends into tlio more mrifiotl regions below-. These heavy gales, therefore, will continue 
to descend till the upper regions are entirely exone'rated.” ‘

III Mr. Beckford’s history of Jamaica, there is a  very detailed and striking account 
of the dreadful hurricane which desolated the islands in the year 1780, but it is too long 
for insertion as an extract, and in an abridged state the description would lose its force. 
“  I t  is in the rainy season, says Mr. Adams, principally in the month of August, that they 
are assaulted by hurricaiios, which destroy a t a stroke the labours of many years, and 
prostrate tlie most exulted hopes of the planter, and that, often, when He tliinks himself 
out of the reach of fortune. I t  is a sudden and violent storm of wind, rain, thunder, 
and lightning, attended with a furious swelling of the seas, and sometimes witli an ^ r th -  
quake; in  short, with every circumstance whicli the elements can assoinblc, that is ter
rible and deaCi'uclivc. First, they see, as a  prelude to the ensuing havoc, whole fields 
of sugar canes whirled into*the air, and scattered over the face of the country. The 
strongest trees of tlic forest are torn up by the roots, and driven about like stubble; 
tlicir wind-mills are swept away in a m om ent; tlieir works, the fixtures, the ponderous 

'copper-boilers, and stills o f several hundred weight, are wrenched from the ground and 
* battered to pieces; their houses are no protection; their roofs are torn off at one blast, 
whilst the rain, which in un hour rises five feet, rushes in upon them witli irresistible 
violence.”

Among the terrific phenomena exhibited in the atmosphere may be numbered whirl
winds and waterspouts, which we have thus classed together, because they are considered 
by Dr. Franklin as the same., only one takes place at sea, the other on land. A water- 
fpput is thus described by Mr. Joseph Harris, who had an opportunity of observing one 
May 21st, 1732. about 9° east loo. from Cajie Florida. “ When first we saw the spout, 
says he, it was whole and entire, aud much o f the shape and proportion of a speaking 
trum pet; the small end being downwards, an^ reaching to the sea, and the big end ler- 
miiiatcd in a black thick cloud. The spout itself was very black, and the more so the 
higJier up. I t seemed to be exactly perpendicular to the horizon, and its sides jwrfectly 
smooth without the least ruggedness., Where it fell the spray of the sea rose to a con- 
siderable height, wliich made somewhat the appearance of a great smoke. From the ’ 
first time we saw it, it continued whole about'a  minute, and till it was quite dissipated, 
about three minutes. I t  began to waste from below, so gradually up, while the 
upper part remained entire, without any visible alteration^ till at last it ended in the 
Wick cloud above; upon which there seemed to fall a heavy rain in that neighbourhood. 
Thwe. was'but little wind, and the sky elsewhere was pretty serene.’’

Whirlwinds are of several kinds. Some have a slow motion, and are injurious only 
by their vortex ; while others seem to do mischief as well by their progressive, as by tlieir 
whirling motion. ’Of* this kind are those called typhons, which frequently follow tha 
course of fivers. O f the destructive efi’ects of tiie.«e we have an instance in what hap
pened at Charlestown, in South Carolkia, on the first of June, 1761. I t  was first oli- 
gerved about noon, on land, upwards of 50 miles west by north of Charlestown, and de
stroyed several houses, &c. as it passed along, in many places making wide avenues 
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throueli the ^wods; from whence every tree and shrnh was torn up, and Givat brandtPS 
of trees were driven about in the column it pn-K'd .iIoiig. It d irect'd  course to 
Ashley river, down winch it came with surprising velncity; in its appeftriiiic*’ ri'senihlinij 
a column of smoke or vapour, whose motion was ^er5• iiTCi'ulm' ami tumuituows. Its 
momentum was so great, that Aside)’ river was ploughed to itie bottom, and the channel 
laid bure As it came down this river it made a constant noise like lliundcr, its dia
meter being compoled at 300 fathoms. I t  was met a t Wiii*e Point by another of tiie 
same kind, th at came down Coopers rjvci', butwitli inferior strength; liowever, on their 
meeting together, tlie agitation of the a ir was muwh greater; while the eioiuls, wiiicii 
wer^driviog in all directions to that jdace, sertned to l>e precipitated, and wiiirlcd round 
with incredible velocity. I t  thtjn fd l upon the shipping in the road, entirely destroying 
some, and damaging others. I t  was scarcely tlircc minutes in passing two leagues, and 
doing damage to the amount of SO,000/. and had not its direction been altered by 
tlial gust which came down Cooper's river, it must iiave totally destroyed Charlestown, 
as nothing could resist its fury.

Dr. Franklin, in proceeding to explain liis conceptions, begs to be allowed two or 
tliree ])ositions as a foundation for his hypotliesis.

1. T liat the loner region of tlie air is often more heated, and so more rarified than 
the ujipcr, and by consequence lighter.

C. That heated air may be very moist, and yet the moisture so equally diffused and 
rariiied, as not to be visible till colder air mikes with i t ; a t which time it condenses atid 
becomes visible. Thus our breath, although invisible in summer, becomes visible in 
w inter. These circumstances being granted, he pre-supposes a tract of land or spa, 
about ()0 miles in extent, neither sheltered from the sun, nor refreshed by the wind, 
during a summer's day, or perhaps for several days, without intermission, till it becomes 
violently heated, togctlier vvitli the lower regions o f  the air in contact with it;  so that 
the latter becomes specifically lighter than the superincuiphcnt higher regions o f the 
atmosphere, w herein the clouds usually float, he supposes also that the air surrounding 
tills tract has not been so much heated during thOse days, and therefore reniains heavier. 
Tiie consequence of this, he conceives, would be, that the heated lighter air would a.s- 
cend, and tlie heavier descend, and as this vising cannot operate throughout the whole 
tract ut once, because that would leave too extensive a  vacuum, tlie rising will begin 
precisely in tliat column that happens to be lightest or more ravefted ; and the warm a ir 
will flow horizontally from all parts of this column, where the several columns meeting, 
and joining to rise, a whirl is naturally formed, in the same manner as a whirl is form ed 
in a tub of water, by tl»e descending fluid receding from ail sides of the tub towards the 
hole in the centre.

And as the several currents arrive at this central rising column with a considerable 
degree of horizontal motion, they cnimot suddenly change it to a vertical m otion; th e re 
fore, as they gradually, in approaching the w hirl, decline from right to curve or circu lar 
lines, so having joined the whirl, they asccntl by a spiral motion : in the same m anner, 
as the water descends spirally through the hole in the tub abovc-menuoncU. i-astly,
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As the lower air nearest the surface is more rarified by the heat of the sun,'it is more 
impressed by the cua'ent of the surrounding cold and heavy air which is to assmne lt*> 
])!ace, and consequentiy its motion towards the whirl is swiftest, and so the force of the 
lower part of the whirl strongest, and the centrifugal force of its particles greate.' t̂. 
llcnce t)ie vaouum which incloses the axis of the whirl should be greatest near the earth, 
or sea, and diminish gradually as it approaclios tlie region of the clouds, till it ends iu a 
point. > . • •

This circle is of various diameters, sometimes very large. I f  the vacuum passes over 
water, the water may rise in a body,or coUmin thei'eiii, to the height of 83 feet. Tlie 
whirl of air may be as invisible as the air itself^ tliough rcacliing in reality from the wa
ter to the region of cool air, in w'fiich our low summer thunder clouds commonly float; 
but it will soon become visible at its oxtromities. 'I'lie agitation of the water under tlie 
whirling of the circle, and the swelling and rising of the water iu the commencement o f  
the vacuum, render it visible below. I t is perceived above by the warm air brought up 
to the cooler region, where its moisture begins to be condensed by the cold into a thick 
vapour, and is then first discovered ift tlic highest part, which being now cooled, con- 

' denses what rises behind it, and this latu-r acts in the same manner on the succeeding 
body; where, by the contact of the vapours, the cold operates faster in a right.line 
downwards than the vapours tliciiiseives cun climb in a spiral line upwards ; they climb, 
however, ami, as by continual addition, they grow denser, jtud, by consequence, increase 
their centrifugal force, and being risen above the concentrating cuiTents that compose 
tlie wliirl, they fly otF and form a cloud. I t  seems easy to conceive liow, by this suc
cessive condensation from above, tlie spout appears to drop or descend from the cloud, 
although the materials of whicb it is composed are all the while ascending. The con
densation of Uic moisture contained in so great a quantity of warm air as may be sup
posed to rise, in a short time, iu Jhis prodigiously rapid whirl, is perhaps suflicieut to 
form a great extent of cloud, and the friction of the whirling air On the sides of the co
lumn may detach great quantities of its water, disper.se them into drops, and carry them 
up in the spiral whirl, mixed with the air. The heavier drops may^ indeed, Hy ofli and 
fall in a shower about the spout but iiuicli of it will be broken into vapour, and yet 
rcniaia visible. As the whirl weakens, the tube may apparently separate iu,the middle ; 
the column of water subsiding,.and the superior condensed.part drawing up to the cloud. 
The tube or whirl of air may nevertheless remain entire, the middle only becoming in
visible, as not containing any visible matter.

This hypothesis has, however, met with some oppo.sition, certain philosophers having 
attributed all the phenomena to electricity, and Dr. Lindsay, in particular, having 
warmly contended that water-spouts do not ascend, but descend from the clouds.

Evaporation, whether natural or aniticial, is to be considered as tlic effect of h ea t; hut 
there is nevertheless an important difference between this process as carried on by na
ture, or effected by art. V'apour has been expluinW, by the greatest philosophers, as a 
compound of water and fire. I t is a well known law, wliich' takes pUvee in all fluids, 
tltat 4 body which is heavier than a fluid will sink in it, and tliat wliicli is lighter will vise
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to its surface. As water, therefore, is heavier than air, it must, when left to itself, fJe- 
scend in it, but when compounded rvith a  qiiaulity of fire which is more than sufficient 
to counterbalance the weight of thfe" water, it then iMDconies liglifer than that region o f 
the atmosphere which surrounds it, consequently ascends till it enters another region as 
light or lighter than itself. Every particle of vapour which is thus formed, is a drop  o f  
water formed in a hollow spl^re, and iilled with a certain portion of fire or heated air, 
so that it ascends on just the same principle as an air balloon. Artificial evaporation 
oannot take place without a considerable degree of heat, but natural evaporation is per
formed in almost any degree of cold with which we, are acquainted.

Various are'the changes that water undergees after being reduced to tlic state o f  va
pour. The first of these is its assuming the form of smoke or fog, when m ixed with the 
common atmosphere; which smoke, when examined by a  microscope, appears to be 
■composed of a  vast number of sphericles o f water, hollow, and filled with a fluid .‘speci
fically lighter than air, by which means they ascend in it. As long as the aqueous va
pour retains this visible form, it retains also its humidity, and will again become a li
quid, or wet whatever comes in its way ; and tliis thc more readily, while it retains any 
sensible degree of heat. As the vapour cools in the atmosphere it gradually assumes * 
an qerial state, mixing itself with the air so as to be uo longer distinguishable from it. 
In  this state the air itself does not by any means appear to become move moist, but con
tinually drier the more water it receives. This, however paradoxical it may seem, is a 
certain fac t; for in summer, though we are 'assured that evaporation goes on very ra
pidly from the surface both of sea and land, yet the air, so far from being moist, is 
much drier than at any other time; and yet we know that the whole quantity evaporated 
is somehow or other received by the atmosphere. I fere, therefore, we are called on 
by the voice of nature to acknowledge tlie beneficence and wisdom of our Creator ; for 
had he not regulated tlie natural evaporation by a law seemingly inexplicable, we should 
never enjoy the brightness of a summer's day.

After the water has attained this aerial st.ate, our enquiries concerning it must, in a 
great measure, stop. W e know not whether it has the form of small hollow sphericles, 
or really becomes part of the atmosphere itself, and assumes the form of what w e call 
depbiogisticated air.

Clouds are formed from the aqueous vapours which before were so closely united 
with the atmosphere as to be invisible. The general cause of the formation of clouds is 
a separation of the latcmt heat from the water whereof the vapour is composed: but 
that cold alone cannot, in all cases, cause the condensation of the aUnos[)hericaI va
pours, the serenity of the atmosphere, in the most severe parts, abundantly proves. 
Since electricity has been admitted to be a very powerful agent in all the great opera
tions of nature, it has been assigned as tlie cause of the formation of all clouds, whether 
of thunder, rain, hail, or snow. ^Ulethc^ this opinion be well* founded, may adm it of 
somerloubl; but that clouds contain large quantities of electrical fluid, is proved by 
many experiments. We have on record different accounts o f  dreadful effects produced 
by the electricity of clouds, but the following story will suffice to enable the reader to 
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form »ome conceplion of their irresistible force. I t is related by Mr. Crydone, in hit 
tour through Malta. On the 29th of October, 1757, about three quarters of an hour after 
midnight, there was seen to the south-west of the city of Malta, a great black cloud, 
which, as it approached, changed its colour, till at last it became like a flame of fire, 
mixed with black smoke. A  dreadful noise was heard on its approach, which alarmed 
tlie wliole city. I t passed over the port, and came first on an English ship, which in an 
instant was torn in pieces, and nothing left but the hulk; part of the masts, sails, and 
cordage, were carried to a considerable distance along with tiie cloud. The small boats 
and felluccas that fell in its way, were ^11 broken in pieces and sunk. The noise in
creased and became more frightfiil. <-A centinel, terrified at its approach, ran into.his 
box, but both he and it were lifted up and carried into the sea, where he perished. It 
then traversed a considerable part of the city, and laid in ruins almost every thing that 
stood in its way. Several houses were laid level with the ground, and it did not leave 
one steeple in its passage. The bells of one of them, together with tlie spires, were car
ried to a considerable distance ; the roofs of the churches demolished and beat down, 
3tc. I t  went off at the north-cast point of the city, and demolishing the light-house, is 
s'aid to have mounted up into the air with afi'ightful noise, and passed over the sea to 
Sicily, where it tore up some trees, and did other damage ; but nothing considerable, as 
its fury had been mostly spent at Malta. The number of killed and wounded amounted 
to near 200 ; and the loss of shipping, Ac. was very considerable.

The height of clouds is not usually great'j tliosc which are most highly electrified 
being often not above seven or eight hundred yards above the ground ; but the gene
rality of clouds are suspended at the height of a mile, or a little more, above the earth. 
The motions of the clouds, thougli sometimes directed by the wind, are not always so, 
especially when thunder is about to ensue, in  tins case they seem to move very slowly, 
and often to be absolutely stationary for sum« time. The reason of this, most probably, 
is, that they nre impelled by two opposite strc&ms of air, nenrly of equal strength, by 
which means tlieir velocity is greatly retarded. In some cases the motions of the clouds 
evidently depend on their electricky, independent of any current of air whatever. Thus, 
in a calm warm'day, we often sec email *clouds meeting each other in opposite directions, 
and setting out from such short distances, tliat we cannot suppose any opposite winds to be 
the'eause. These clouds, %vhefi they meet, instead of formings larger one, become 
much less, and sometimes vanish altogether, a circumstance undoubtedly owing to the 
discharge of opposite electricities into each other. Th(5,shapes of the clouds arc, likewise, 
owing to their electricity; for in those seasons in which great commotions have been 
excited in the atmospherical electricity, we shall perceive the clouds assuming strange and 
whimsical shapes, which vary almost every moment. This, as well as the meeting of small 
clouds in the air, and vanishing upon contact, is an almost infallible sign of thunder.

Dew is a dense moist vapour, found on the earth in spring and summer mornings, lO 
form of a roisling rain, being collected there chiefly wlule the sun is bdow the horizon. 
Whether it is formed from the vapours ascending from the earth during the night time,
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or from the deicent of au'^h as have been already raised during tiicday, is a dispute not 
yet thoroughly decided.

Little satisfaction can be obtained in attempting to discover the production of rain.
I t  is universally agreed that rain is produced by the water previously absorbed by the 

sun into the atmosphere ; but very great difficulties occur when we begin to explain why 
the water, once so closely united with the atmosphere, logins to separate from it. \Vc 
cannot ascribe this separation to cold, since rain often talfes place in very warm wea
ther; and tliough we should suppose the condensation owing to tlie superior cold of the 
higher regions, yet there is a remarkable bict tha% will nut allow us to have recodrse to 
th^ supposition. I t is certain the drops of'w ater increase in size as they descend. I 'he  
production of rain is now generally referred to electricity, but how electricity ope
rates ID tills case, is not i-ery satisfactorily explained. Rain is produced by a  moderate 
electricity ; hail and snow, by one more violent; and thunder, by the most violent of 
all.

The author of the article rain, in the Encyclopedia Britannica, supposes generally • 
difference between the electricity of the earth, and that of the atmosphere. “  As,” says 
he, the action of the solar light continues to bring down the dectric matter, and the 
earth continues to discharge an equal quantity of it into the atmosphere, some part of 
the atmosphere must at last be overloaded with it, and attempt to tlirow it back into 
the earth. This attempt will be vain, until a vent be found for the electricity a t some 
other place; and ns soon as this happens, tile electrified atmosphere begins to throw off 
iu  superfluous electricity, and tlic earth to receive it. As the atmosphere itself is a  bad 
conductor, and the more so the drier it is, the electric matter attacks the small aqueous 
particles that are dcuuned in it by means of the latent heat. These being unabld to 
bear the impetus of the fluid, throw out their latent heat, which easily escapes, and thus 
make a kind of vacuum in the electrified part of riie atmosphere. The consequences 
of this are, that the aqueous particles ‘being driven together iu large quantities, at last 
become visible, end the sky is covered witli clouds; a t the same time a  wind blows 
against these clouds, and, if there is no resistance in tee atmosphere, will drive teem 
away. But if the atmosphere, all round the clouds, is exceedingly electrified, and the 
earth is in no condition to receive the superfluous fluid, excepting in that place which is 
directly under the cloud, then the whole electricity of the atmosphere, for a vast way 
round, will tend to that part only, and the cloud will be electrified to an extreme degrec- 
A wind will now blow against the^loud from all quarters, more and more of the vapour 
will be extricated from the air by the electric matter, and the cloud will become darker 
and thicker, at the same time that it is in a manner stationary, as being acted upon by 
opposite winds, though its size is enlarged with great rapidity, by tbc continual supply 
of vapour brought up by the winds. The vapours which were formerly suspended invi- 
silfly by the latent heat, are now suspended visibly by the electric fluid, which will n o t 
let them to tlie earth until it is iii a condition to receive the electric matter descend'
ing with the rain. I t  is easy to see, however, that thus every thing is prepated for *
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Tiolent storm of thunder and lightning, as well as rain. The surface of the earth be
comes electrified from the aimospiiere ; but %vhen this has continued f<?r some time, t  
zone of earth, considerably below the surface, acquires an electricity opposite to tiiat of 
the clouds and atmospiiere ; of consequence, the electricity, on being violently pressed 
on all sides, will at last burst out towards that zone 'vhere the resistance is least; , The 
vapours now having lost that which supported them, will fall down in. rain, if there is 
not a sufficient quantity of electrical matter to keep them in the same state in which diey 
were before: but if this happens to be the case, the cloud will instantly be charged again, 
while little or no rain will fall ; and fience,very violent thunder storms take place with
out any rain at all, or such as is qaite inconsiderable in quantity. M'hen the electrility 
is less violent, the rain will descend in vast quarttity^ especially after every flash of light
ning; and great quantities of electric matter will thus he conveyed to the earth, inso
much' that sometimes the drops have been obswved to shine as if they were on fire, 
which has given occasion to the report of fiery rain haring fallen on certain occasions. 
I f  the quantity of electric matter is smaller, so that the rain can convey it all gradually 
to the ground, there will be rain without any thunder; and the greater the quantity of 
electricity, the more violent will be the rain.”

We shall now attempt to trace the effects which are produced by the agency of cold. 
Here it will be necessary, in the first place, to recollect that heat existo in two very dif
ferent modes, in one of which it is latent in the other perceived. We cannot discover, 
even with the assistance of the thermometer, the-exact quantity of heat which a body 
contains, but only that which it emits. I f  heat flow from any part of our body, to 
any substance actually in contact with it, the sensation of cold is excited, and we call 
the substance cold; but if it flow from any substance into our body, the sensation of 
heat is excited, and we call that substance hot, without regard to the absolute quantity 
of heat contained in either case. ’

Of all kno\vn substances, the atmosphere either absorbs or throws out heat with the 
greatest facility; in one or other of the ways it always acts upon the surface of the 
earth, and such bodies as are placed on or near it, for these, properly speaking, have no 
temperature of their own, but are entiibly regulated by that of the atmosphere.

When the air has been for some time absorbing the heat from terrestrial bodies, a 
frost must be the undoubted consequence, for the same reason that water freezes in a 
vessel j>ut in a freezing mixture; and were this absorption to continue for a length of 
time, the whole earth would be converted into a frozen mass. There are, however, cer
tain powers in nature by which this effect is always prevented ; and the most violent 
frost we can imagine must always, as it were, defeat its own purpose, and end in a  thaw. 
To understand this subject, we must observe that the water, after having been raised 
into vapour, combines so effectually with the air as to lose both humidity and visibility. 
In this case the air and water are said to be in a  state o f union.

When such an union takes place either in winter or in summer, we observe the at* 
mospltere also inclined to absorb heat, and consequently to frost. Thus, in clear and 
fettled weather, even in sufnmer, though the day be excessively hot, by reason of the
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long continued sun-shtne, yet tlie mormngs and evenings arc remarkably cold, and somo' 
times even disagreeably so. The air being, therefore, always ready in the lime of frost, 
or in clear weather, to absorb beat from every substance which comes into contact with 
it, it follows that it must also absorb part of that wbicb belongs to the vapours contained 
in it. Though vapour is capable of becoming much colder than water without being 
frozen, yet it must, by a continued absorption, at last part with its latent heat, i. e. that 
which constitutes its vapour; and without which, it is'no longer vapour, but water or ice. 
N o sooner, therefore, does the frost arrive at a certain pitch, than the vapours every 
where dispersed through the air give out their laterft heat ; the atmosphere then becomes 
clouded ; the fiost e i^er totally goes off, or becomes milder by reason of the great 
quantity of heat discharged into the a ir; and the vapours descend in rain, bail,* or snow, 
according to the particular disposition of the atmosphere at the time. Even in the 
polar regions, where it may be thought that the frost must increase beyond measure, 
there are also natural means to prevent its running to extremes. The principal cause 
here, is llic mixture of a great quantity of vapours from the more temperate regions with 
the air in those dreary climates.

It is well known that aqueous vapours always fly from a warm to a cold place ; for 
this rcasou, Ibe vapours j-aised by the sun in the more temperate regions of the earth, 
must continually travel northward and southward in great quantities. Thus they fur
nish materials lor those immense quautities of snow and k e  that arc to be found in the 
neighbourhood of the poles, and which we c&nnot imagine the weak influence of the sun 
la those parts capable of raising. I t  is impossible that a quantity of vapour con be 
mixed with frosty air, without communicating a great deal of heat to it, and there arc 
often thaws of considerable duration even in those climates where, from the little In
fluence of the sun, we should suppose the frosts would be perpetual. W e may now ac
count, with .some probability, for the uncertain duration of frosts. In tiiis country they 
are seldom of a long continuance; becabse the vapours raised from the sea, with which 
our island is surrounded, perpetually mix with the air over the island, and prevent a 
long duration of the frost. For the same rfason frosts are never of so long duration 
ill the maritime places on the continent, as thednland ones. There is '  nothing, how* 
ever, more uncertain than the motion of the vapours with which the air is continually 
fllied, and therefore it is impossible to prognosticate the duration of the frost, with any 
degree of certainty. In gener^ we may be cermin, that if a quantity of vapour is accu- 
aiulated in any place, no iutense frost can subsist in that place for any length of time ; 
and by whatever causes the vapours are driven from place to place, by the same causes 
the frosts are regulated tlirougbout the world.

Hoar frost is a cold moist vapour, which is drawn up a little way into the air, and in 
the night falb again upon the earth, where it is congealed into icy crystals of various 
figures. In other words, hoar frost is only dew frozen.

Hail b  supposed by Dr. Franklin, to be formed in tbe higher regions of, air, where 
(be cold is intense, and where tire electric matter is very eopious. In  Ikese circuni- 
itaoces, a great riuniber of particles of -water arc brought near together, where they are
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frozen, and in their descent collect other pnrtides ; so that the density of the substance 
of the hailstone grows Jess and less from the centre, this being formed first in tlic higher 
regions, and the surface being collecte*f in the lower. Agreeably to this, it is observed, 
that on high mountains, imil-stoncs, as well as drops of rain, are very small, tiicrc being 
but a small space through which they can fall.

Snow differs from hail and hoar frost, in being, as it were, crystalized, which tliey are 
not. This appears, on examining a fialce of snow by a niagnifying’glass, when the whole' 
will appear to be composed o f fine shining darts, diverging like rays from a centre. As 
the flakes fall down through the atmosphere, tlioy are continually joined by more of the 
radiated darts, and thus increased in bqlk like the drops of rain or hailstones.

Dr, Grew, in a discourse on tlie nature *f snow, observes, that many parts thereof 
are of a regular figure, for the most part stars of six points, and are as perfect and trans- 
r-.en t icc is  any we see on a pond. Upon eacli of these points ure other coUateia’. 
points, set at the same angles as the main points tliemselvcs ; among which there are di 
vers other irregular, which are cliiefly broken point*, and fragments of tlie regular ones. 
Others also, by various winds, seen>ed to have been tliawed and frozen again into irregular 
clusters ; .so that it seems as if the whole body of snow wore a mass of icicles irregoiarly 
figured. Tliat is, a cloud of vapour being gathered into drops, the said drops furtinvitJi 
descend ; upon which descent, meeting the freezing air as tliey puss through a colder 
iTglor., each drop is immediately frozen into an icicle, shooting itself forth into se
veral points; but these still continuing their descent, and meeting with some intermit
ting gules of warmer air, or in their continual waftage to and fro, toucliing upon each 
other, some of them are a little thawed, blunted, and again frozen into clusters, or en
tangled so as to fall down in what we cal! flakes. The lightness of snow, afthougb it is 
firm lice, is owing to the excess of its surface, in comparison to the matter contained 
under it, as gold itself may be extended in surface till it will ride upon the least breath 
of air. The whiteness of snow is owing to the small particles into which it is divided ; 
for ice, when pounded, will become equally as, white. W e  are not to consider snow 
merely as a curious and beautiful phenomenon. 'I'Tie Great Dispenser of universal bounty 
hath so ordered it that it is eminently subservient, as well as all the works of creation, 
to Ids benevolent designs. Were we to judge from appearances only, wc might iinacine 
tliat,-bo'Tur from being useful to the earth, tbe cold humidity of snow would be detri- 
Hieutiii to vegetation ; but the experience of all ages asserts the contrary. Snow fruc^ 
tifics the earth* and guards the corn, or other vegetables, from the intenser edd of the 
air, aiid a.iiicciaily from the cold piercing winds.

'I'hat there is so groat a resemblance between lightning and those phenomena whicn 
are displayed by excited electrics, as to indicate that they proceed from a similar cause, 
a fl lid every where diffused thro'ugbout the regions of space, has been already proved ; 
It renuiins, however, to apply this theory to the various appearances which the lightning 
assumes, and tlie various effects it is known to produce. In a.scrt-ne sky the lightniijg 
ill this cpiintiy, ut lea^t almost always, hath a kiixl of indistinct appearance, without any 
determinate tor II. like the sudden illumination occosiopcd bv firing a quantity of loose 
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gunpowder ; but when accompmiied with thunder it U vvol] d6/inod, and hath r c r r  oft«rt 
a zigzag torm. Somnliuies it makes only one an^^e like tl«e letter V, somttimes it hallj 
several branches, and sometimes it appears like the arch o)' a circle. Uut tbe most tWr- 
miduble and destructive form that- lightning is ever known to assume is that of balls of 
fire. The motion of those is very often perceptible to tlie eye ; but wlicrever they W1 
much mischief is occasioned by their bursting, wbidj they do with a sudden exploRian 
like that of fire-arras. The, next to thin in its destructive elFecls is the 7igzag kind, fur 
tiiat which appears like indistinct fia.shes is seldom or never known to do buit. Tlie co
lour of the lightning also indicates, in some measuve, its power to do mischief j the palest 
and brightest flashes being most destructive-; su/:h as are red, o rof u darker colour, com
monly doing less damage. <

The different forms of the flashes are exentplifittl in tliose of electric sparks. Where 
the qnantitv of ulertricity is small, and consequently incapable of striking at any consi
derable distance, the spark appears straight, without any curvature or angular appear
ance : but where tlie electricity is very strong, and of consequence capable of striking 
an object at a pretty considerable distance, it assumes a crooked or zigzag form. This 
is always the case with Mr Nairn’s very powerful laachines ; sparks may Iw taken from 
tliem at the distance of i20 inches, and these put on the angular zigzag form o f liglitnii\g. 
The reason of this appearance, both in these sparks, and in the lightning is, that the more 
fluid electric matter iiath to pass through the denser and less fluid atmosphere with i:roat 
rapidity, and, in fact, this is the w ay in which all the more fluid substances pass through 
those tiiat are less so, at least w hen their yelocity becomes considerable.

The zigzag form of lightning is very dangerous, because it must overcojtie a very vio
lent resistance of the atmosphere, and wherever that resistance is in the smallest degree 
lessened, there it will undoubtedly strike, and at a very considerable distance too. . The 
most destructive kind of lightning, ho'vever, as we havo already oliserved, is that whiclt 
assumes the form of balls. These are produced by an exceeding great power of elec
tricity, gradually accumulated till tbe resistance of the atmosphere is no longer able to 
confine it. In general the lightning breaks out from the electrified cloud by means of 
tbe approach of some conducting substance, but the fire-balls seem to be formed, not 
because there is any substance at hand to attract the electric matter from the cloud, but 
because tiie electricity ia accumulated in such quantity that the cloud itself can no longer 
contain it.

Thunder is the noise occasioned by tlie explosion of lightning echoed back from the 
irregularities on the surface of the earth, in like manner as the noise of a cannon is 
echoed, and m particular circumstances forms a rolling lengthened sound. The rattling 
in the noise of thunder, which makes it seem as if it passed through arches, or as if va
riously broken, is probably owing to the sound being excited among clouds hanging over 
one another, and the agitated air passing irregularly between them.

Other phenomena of .electricity are denominated fire-balls, and, may he distinguished 
into three kinds.

1. The large fircrbalU, which are sometimes called fiery meteors, and fill'superstitiom
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persons mit!) great anxiety and alarm. The first of iheso of which we have any accurate 
account, %vas observed by Dr. Ilalicy, and some other philosophers, at different places, 
In the year 1 ri9- The most remarkable of these on record, appeared on th e lM h o f  
Asgust, 1783, al>o«t 9 o’clock in the evening. It was to the northward of Shetland, 
and took 8 southerly diicction for an immense space, being observed m  far as the south
ern provinces of France, and one account -says that it was seen at Rome also. During 
its course it appears frequently to have changed its shape,- somctiiAes* appearing in the 
form of one ball, sometime* of two or more, sometimes with a train, sorfiSiimes without 
one. It passed over Edinburgh nearly in the zenith, and had then the appearance of a well 
defined round body, extremely luminous, and of a greenish colour ; the l i^ t  which it 
diffused on the ground giving likewise a greenish cast to olyects. After passing the ze- 
nitli, it was attended by a train of considerable length, which continually augmented, 
and at last oblitcraled the head entirely ; so that it looked like a wedge flying with the 
•'btuse end foremost. The motion was not apparently swift, by reason of its great 
lieight, though, in reality, it must have moved with great rapidity, on account of the vast 
space it travelted over in a short time. In odier places its appearance was very dif
ferent. At-Greenwich, we are told, that two bright balls, parallel to each other, led 
the way, tlie diameter of which appeared to he about t\ro feet, and were followed by an 
explosion of eijht others, not elliptical, seeming gradually to mutilate, foi the last was 
smell. Ilctween each two balls a luminous serrated body extended, and at last a blaze 
issued, which terminated in a point. Minute particles dilated from the whole. The 
ball* were tinted first by a pure bright light, 6ien followed a tender yellow, mixed with 
azure, red, green, See. which, with a coalition of bolder tints, and reflection from the 
otlier bails, gave the most beautiful rotundity and variation of colours that the human 
eye could be charmed with. The sudden illumination of the atmosphere, and the form 
and singular transition of this bright luminary, tended much to make it awful; neverthe
less the amazing vivid appearance of the different balls, and other rich connective parts 
not very f*hr to delineate, gave an effect equal to  the rainbow in the full zenith of it* 
glory. Various hypotheses have been invented to account for these phenomena, but 
their fonnatmii is now generally numbered among the effects of electricity. This is ar
gued from their prodigiotw velocity, wfiich is not less than 120 miles in a minute ; va
rious electrical appearances which arc known to attend them ; from their connection with 
the aurora horealis ; and from the northerly direction in which they proceed.

Q, Falling, or sliontiiig stars. These are found to move in all directions contrary to 
wliat has been observerl in the large fire-bulls we have been describing. Dr, Eicyden, 
who published an ingenious dissertation .on these subjects, in 78th volume of the Philo
sophical Transnetion*, after mentioning the dilfercnce of tlie direction in whicli the fall
ing slnrs move from that of the fire-balls, says, that k, “ perhaps, because they come 
further u itiiin tiin verge of our atniosplici e, and are thereby exposed to the action of ex
traneous van-, s Tiiat-the smaller sort of meteors, such as shooting star*, are really 
lower ilwi) ill tlie otmosphero, is rendered very probable by their swifter apparent mo- 
yon ; jierlaips’it is this very circdmstance that occasions tlicm to be smaller, the electric
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flmd being more divided in more resisting air. b y  tliese maj^ae* of electric matter 
which, more where there is scarce any resistance, so generaliy afi'ect the direc’ion of the 
magnetic meridian, tite ideas whicii imvc been entertained uf some analogy between 
these two obscare powers ot' nature, seem not altogether without foundation, I f  the 
t'oreguing conjectures be Just, distinct regions are allotted to the clect^ic^d phenomena 
i.i uui atmosphere. Here be'ow we have thinider anti lightning, from the unequal dis- 
h'ib’jtiou of tile fluid among the clouds ; in the loftier region^, wiuthcr tho clouds never 
reach, we have* the various gradations of falling stars ; till? f>eyond the limits of our cor
puscular atmosphere, the fluid is put into motion in suliiciuut masses (o hold a dctcr- 
aiin^'d course, and exhibit the dilfereut appcururices of wimt we call 6rc-balls ; and. pro- 
oabiy, lit a still greaici* elevation above thc*cartli, the electricity accumulutci> in a lighter 
ami less condensed form, to produce the wonderful dlvcrsilied streams aud'corosca- 
uous of the aurora borealis.”

3. I>’irc-l)alls of aiiotlicr kind are smaller and nearer the surface of Uie earth, being 
smueliinrs observed to burst out of thunder clouds, and at other times to appear in per
fectly serene weather, and produce the most awful effects. One of these is mentioned 
by some authors as falling in a serene evening on the island of Jamaica, exploding as 
fooa as it touched the sur&cc of the ground, and making a considerable hole in it. 
Another is mentioned by Dr. Priestly, as rolling along the surface of the sea, then rising 
aivd striking the top-mast of a man of war, exploding and damaging the ship. We like
wise liear of an eieciric cloud al Java ; whence, without any thunder-storm, there issued 
a vast number of fire-balls, which did incredible mischief. This last phenomenon is 
considered as pointing out to us the true origin of balls of this kind, viz. an excessive 
a(,.-,mnulation of electricity.in one part, or a violent tendency to circulate, when a t the 
Same time the place where this motion begins is at so great a distance, or meclo with 
tnher obstacles of such a nature, that it cannot easily get thither. Vrgpd on, however, 
by the violent pressure from behind, it is forced fo leave ita place; but being equally un
able to displace the great quantity of cbe same fluid, which has no inclination to move 
the same way with itself, it is collected into balls, which run hither and thither, according 
as tlicy meet witii conductors capable of leading them into sonic part of the circle.

Ignes fatui are a kind of dancing fires w^iirli are sometimes observed in mines and 
otl)cr moist and damp places, They are supposed to proceed from the inflaminabl# 
^ir, and to be set on fire by electric sparks.

The last meteor we sliall treat of is the aurora borealisj or northern twilight, which it 
riow BO frequently obeerved, especially in the winter season, as to need no parilcular 
description. In tlia northern regions of the cuith it appears more picturesque, and Telps 
considerably to cheer the darkness of (heir long winter nights. ’ In the Shclland isles 
the merry dancers, as the aurora is tiierc called, ate the coiisunt attendants uf almost 
every clear evening. They commonly appear at twilight neai tlie horizon, of a  dun co- 
luur, approaching to yellow, sometimes continuing in that state for several hours without 
any sensible motion ; after which they break out into streams of stronger light, spreading 
into cotiimns, and altering slowly into ten thousand different sliapes, varying their CO-.
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lours from all llie tints of veiloiv to the obscurest russet. They often cover the whole 
hemisphere, autJ then make the most brilliaiit appearance. Tlreir motions at tlicse times 
jj-e must amaziiij'ly quick ; and they astouisJi the spectator wit!i the rapid change of 
their form. They break out in places where none were ever seen before, skimming 
briskly along Hie heavens ; arc suddenly extingi^shed, and leave behind them a uniform 
dusky tract, 'riiis again is brilliantly illuminated in the same manner, and as suddenly 
left a dull blank. In certain nights they assume the ap)>earai>cc of vast columns, on 
one side of the deepest yellow, oh the otlier declining away till it becomes undistinguished 
from the sky. They have generally a strong tremulous motion from end to end, which 
continues til! the whole vanishes. In a word, we who only see the extremities of these 
northern phenomena, have but a faint idda of their splendor and Uieir motions.

These splendid and awful appearanaes are not confined to the northern regions, but 
appear, with some diversity of circumstances, in countries approaching the antarctic 
pole. They are thus described by Mr. Forster, in his account of his voyage with Cap> 
tain Cook, on Feb. 17. '773, as they were in lat. S8° south. “ A beautiful phenome
non, says he, was observed dunng the preceding night, whicli appeared again this and 
the following nights. I t consisted of long columns of a clear white light, shootjng up 
from the horizon to the eastward, almost to the zenith, and gradually spreading on the 
whole southern part of the sky. These columns arc sometimes bent sideways at their 
upper extremities ; and though in most respects similar to the northern lights of our he
misphere, yet differed from them iu being always of a wliitish colour, whereas ours as
sume various' tints, especially those of a fiery and purple hue. 'The sky was generally 
clear when they appeared, and the air sharp and cold, the thermometer standing at the 
freezing point.”*

The aurora borealis was known to the antients, who distinguished it by several names, 
according to the different forms and colours it assumed. I t  was, however, very rare till 
1716, since wrhidi time it has appeared so frequently os to fall under every ones notice. 
Its height has not been exactly ascertained, some supposing it to be 800 miles, or more, 
above the surface of the earth, while others conceiVe it to be even less elevated than the 
falling stars. Like most other meteors, it is supposed to have an electrical origin, Icing 
formed, according to some philosophers, by, a vast quantity of electric fluid accumulated 
at tlie poles, endeavouring to supply the deficiency of the same fluid in the tropical 
regions.

‘ Throughout the whole of this chapter we have done little more than recite the obser
vations and opinions of ingenious men, being fearful, where there is so much scope for 
dispute, to advance any opinion of our own. I t  is, however, pleasant to recollect how 
great a progress has been made, of late years, in the investigation of tl>ese subjects. 
This would seem to encourage the hope that in some future period so much additional 
light will be obtained from the joint labours of experimental philosopliers, that we may 
be able to speak with certainty of many meteorological phenomena, concerning which 
we can do little more'than, collect isolated facts, and exhibit ingenious, but uncerUio 

.iypotlieses.. ,
,* Vol. I. B b
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(U A P T E R  IV.

■Cn:oLOC,\'.------ -Geographicdl definitions-— Mountains, their variettcs--------J^dcanoes--^-
F.ctfth-qunhes——Islands----Composition o f water, springs, rivers, the sea‘—-7nles——

‘U'ivds— ICeather— Theories o f  the earth——Kirtvans^remarks on the creation, the 
■flood, and subsequent catastrophes.

globe we inhabit may be distinguishwl into two principal component parts, 
land and water. To which of these the greater snare of the contents of this wor'Id 

is to be referred, we have too little acquaintance with the constitution of \he carlJi to 
be able to decide; it is, however, certain that the ocean possesses a much greater ex
tent of surface than can by any menus be nssigned to tac shore. The various ways iu 
which these two coaiponcnt parts of the earth nave set limits to^each other's domi
nion, liave given occasion for several definitions which it will be necessary here to enu
merate.

A  continent is a  large portion of the land, the several regions of which are not sepa
rated from each otlier by the sra. An island is a tract of land every w here surrounded 
by the water. A peninsula is almost surrounded by the sea, but is joined either to a 
continent, or to some other peninsula, by a narrow neck of land, which is’denominated 
an isthmus. The utmost verge of the land which is beat upon hy tlie> ocean or sea, is 
usually stiled tlie shore. A promontory, cape, or headland, is a point of land, extend
ing a considerable way into the tlie sea. These are the most remarkable divisions of the 
land.

An ocean is a great body of water separating continents from one another. A sea is 
a smaller body of wafer cotifirted by the land, and separating a continent from islands 
or peninsulas, or islands or peninsulas from each other. Hays and guipbs are parts of 
the sea almost surrounded by the land. Seasi b»3rs, and gulphs are frequeallj con- 
founded with each others but if llxry wem accurately distinguished, the term a bay 
would be ^ven only to such ports of the water as are mute surrounded by land tiiaa 
seas are, and less so than gulpbs. A strait is a narrow passage out of one sea to another. 
Lakes are waters on every side surrounded by land. The sea is a general denomina- • 
tion for all parts of the globe which are covered with water

Oceans may be compared to continents; seas, gulphs, bays to peninsulas; and lake* 
to islands. Shores are a  sort of disputed propo'ty, partly to be claimed by the water, 
and partly by the land.

"  The surface of the earth,” says the count de Buffon, *' is not, Idee that of Jupiter, di« 
vided into eternal bands or bolto, parallel te the equator. It, on tha contrary, i t  di
vided from one pole to the other into two belts of the earth, and two of tea. Tha first and 
principal belt is the antient continent, the greater length of which is a Uixe commencmg
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at the most eastern point of tbc north of Tartary, and extending from thence, to the 
Cape of Good Hope. This line is about 3^>00 leagues in length, and i.s never inter
rupted but by the Caspian, and the Ked Sea, the breadth of wliich is inconsiderable, at.d  ̂
ought not to be regarded, and especially nhen tlie whole surface of the globe is divided 
into only four parts. This line may be considered as the middle of tlie antiem conti
nent ; for in measuring the surface on each side of it, I  find tliat on the left there are 
3,471iO02|s{^uarc leagues ; and on the right there arc 2,4<59,t)87i which is an equality 
so surprising as to render it cxtreinuly probable that this line,-which is the longest, at 
the same time rf'sHy divides the’ contents of the antienl continent. The (dd continent 
then, consists of 4.940,7HO square leagues, which is a fifth part of the surface of the 
glot)C, and m^y be regarded as a large belt ô ' earth, with an inclination to Uie cqoator 
of about 30 degrees.”

“ The new continent is another belt of earth, the greater length of which may be 
taken from the moutii of the river La Plata to the lake of the Assinibcnla, This line »  
only interru[)ted by the gulph of Mexico, whinh may be considered ns a Mediterranean 
sea, is about 2,500 leagues in length, and divides the new continent nearly into two equal 
parts, that on the left containing l,Ot)9,288 leagues square, and that on tlie riglit 
l,070,92fi. It is the middle of tlie belt of land called the new continent, and is 
likewise inclined to the equator about 30°, but in an opposite direction ; for that of the 
old continent extends from the north-east to tlte south-west; but that of the new con
tinent from north-west to south-east. The superficial contents of the old and new cor>- 
tinents are about 7,080,993 square leagues, which is not near a third part of the sur
face of the ^obe, which contains 25,000,000 square leagues.”

“  Of these lines, which divide both the continents into two equal parts, it may be re
marked, th«t they both terminate at the same degrees of north and south la t i tu ^ ; and 
that the two continents make mutual projections, exactly opposite to each other, via. 
those on the African coast, from the Canary isles to Guinea*; and those of America, 
from Guiana to the mouth of the Rio Jaheiro.”

Plowever we may wish to be acquainted with tiie interior of the e a r th ,\ ’e have, as the 
French naturalist observes, only penetrated its liud. The greatest caverns, the deepest 
nines, descend not above the 800th ^ r t  of* its diameter. Oitr judgment is, thereftwe, 
cemfined to the upper stratum, or inc»-e'superficial part. W e know, indeed, that bulk 
fer bulk, the earth is four time's heavier than the sun; we likewise know (he proportion 
'its weight bears to that of the other planets. But still this estimation is oniy relative. 
W e have no standard. O f the real weight of the materials we aro so ignorant, that the 
internal part of the globe may be either a  void space, or may be composed of matter a 
thousand times heavier then gold. Neither is there any method of making farftier d i^  
coveries on this subject, it is even with difficulty that rational conjectures can be 
ibfmed.

The several beds or layers o f  different matter whereof the earth is composed, are dd> 
nomiaated strata. The upper stratum of the globe is mostly composed of animal ahU 
vegetable matter. The d iffern t strata that compose the earth are not arranged acdord-
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ing to their speeiPc gravities : for beds of heavy matter arc frequently placed above 
those that arc lighter, and solid rocks arc often supported by beds vt' earth, clay, or sand.

, Every stratum is, according to lluftoD, .gfenerotly [>laccd in an horizontal pusiliuii, and 
is of nearly equal thlckucBS tiirough its whole extent.

To enumerate the dift'erent species of minerals that are found above -or under the sur
face of the eartii is nut the design of the present chapter ; there is, however, one kind 
of fossils too remarkable to be passed over in silence, namely, the fucsils whicli are dis
covered in abundance in almost every region that lias been yet explored. The shells of 
Turenne are a striking example. They are tlius described by the historimi of the Royal 
Academy of Paris. “ Reaumer’s late observations on the subject arc astonishing. He 
discovered a mass, below ground, of IS(X68O,0()O cubic fatlionis of shells^ either vvimle 
or in fragments, without the least mixture of stone, earth, sand, or other foreign matter. 
Before this remarkable instance, fossil shells never appeared in such enormous quanti
ties, nor without being mixed with other bodies. This prodigious mass lays in Turenne, 
more than six leagues from the !>ca. I t  is of great service to the peasants of that pro
vince ; they use the shells for marie in fertilizing their lands, which would otherwise be 
perfectly barren. ■ Wliat the peasants dig out of the earth, to the depth of eight or nine 
feet, consists only of fragments of shells; but these fragments are easily recognized to 
be those of real shells, for they still rctein their ori^ial channels or furrows, and have 
only lost their lustre and polish, as most shells do after having remained long under 
ground. The smallest fragments arc only d u s t; but we know them to be the dust of 
shells, because they consist of the very same matter with the larger fragments and ilie 
entire shells, which are sometimes found. The species both of the large fragments, ami 
of the entire shells, arc easily distinguishable. Some of these species belong to the 
■coast of Poitou, ̂ and otlicrs of them to foreign shores. This mass, likewise, funiishci 
corals and other productions of the sea. Falun is the name by which this m atter'is dis
tinguished in that province; and it is found wherever the ground is dug, through an 
extent of about nine leagues square. The pea^nts never dig deeper than 20 feet, t>c- 
cause, says * RSaumcr, they imagine ‘the expence of labour would exceed, the value of 
the commodity. They might, however, dig deeper. But our calculation of 130,680,000 
cubic fathoms proceeds upon the .supposition,of only IS feet deep, and 2,£00 fathoms .to 
the league. Every article, tlicrcforc, is undervalued, and this mass of shells must greatly 
exceed the above calculation; if the quantity be only doubled, this wonderful phenomenon 
will be greatly augmented.”

The fossil shells that are discovered in different countries consist not only of those 
which arc found in the neighbouring coasts, but o f such as Inhabit the most distant parts 
of the ocean, and even of several that have never been met wuh in any other state.

Not only is the land more elevated than tlic sea, but diScrent parts of it arc higher 
than others. Hetvee arises the distinction of hills and mountains, valleys and plairta, 
Plough these terms are used relatively, and have not any precise reference to the eleva
tion of the lend at>ove the surface of the water. Whereve; we meet with any extent of 
country wbkb is levels and not much inclined to the horizon, we call U a,plain. A  val»
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fey is, ft part of tbe land which is more depressed than the, ac^aoent country. Those 
parts of the earth which are more elevated than the adjacent country, are denominated 
hills, or mountains.

“ In common language,” says Kirwan, “ mountains arc distinguished from hills only by 
annexing to them the idea of superior height, not assigning to either the exact height 
that should entitle it to its particular denomination.” Geb^olisl^ have aimed at greater 
precision; Pini and Mitterpacter rail any earthly elevation a mountain whose declivity 
makes with Iho horizon an angle of at least 13'’, and whoso perpendicular height is not 
Jess Uian l-5th of i!tp declivity, Werner calls a mountain high when its perpendicular 
height exceeds ^5,000 lec t; middlc-sizod, when its height reaches from S.fiOO to 6,OOG 
feet, and low, when its height is beneath 3,003 feet. Betwixt die tropics, the boundaries 
of vegetatiop are 6xed at the height of about 12,000 fee t; in the temperate climates,.at 
from 5 to 8,000 ; and within the polar circle, still lower.

The perpendicular height of the loftiest mountains that have yet been measured, does 
not much exceed 3,0(V) fathom above the level of the sea. This differenefe of elevation, 
when compared with the diameter of the globe, is but as a fathom to a league, or a foot 
to 2,200 feet, and upon a globe of 2^ feet, would not make the l6 th  part of a French 
lipe.

Mr. Buffon was one of those philosophers who wished to see as little as possible of 
the Creator in his works, yet, when speaking of the inequalities on the surface of the 
globe, he makes the followiog observations : “ Though the inequatities upon the surface
of the earth may be considered as a deformity .in its figure, they arc absolutely necessary 
to vegetation and animal life. To be convinced of this we need only consider what 
wouM be the condition of the globe were its surface perfectly smooth and regular. In 
stead,of those beautiful hills, which furnish abundance of water for supporting the ver- 
duic of the earth, instead of those richly garnished fields, where plants and animals find 
an easy and comfortable subsistence, a dreary ocean would cover the whole globe, and 
the earth, deprived of all its valuable qualities, q ould be an obscure abandoned planet, 
suited only for the habitation offisbes.”

Mv, Kirwan, a philosopher of a very contrary character, remarks, with great apparent 
satisfaction, the numerous advantages derived from mountains. “ Among,” says he, “ the 
various itiapjmatc objects which nature has so profusely scattered round us, there are 
none which, at first sight, convey so awful an impression of the power of its great Ail- 

' thor, as those stupendous masses wc call mountains ; none in which reflection discovers 
more convincing proofs of wisdom and beneficence, than in their diversified heights am) 
arrangement, exactly suited to the varieties of their geographic position, and the general 
GRconomy of the sdobc. Without them the earth would be little more than a sandy (de
sert, and the atmosphere a pcstilratial receptacle of noisome exhalations ; by conduct
ing the electric ftutd, and the principle of' heat, they contribute to the pioduction of 
rain, which fertilizes the former, and purifies the latter. Their elevation enables us to 
extract metallic, combustible, saline, and other substances, whose use is indispensibte,

VoL. I. ' C c
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yet vvhicl), in Hat situations, from tiio impossibility of drawing off the water, we cou!4 
r.ot obtain. Among the stony substances they present us, many arc applied to buiidini^ 
and various arts, many urc tlic iiarbingcrs of metallic or other valuable substances, and 
many otbers, both stony and metallic, exist, whose uses, through the unpardonable ne
glect of former ages, are as yet unknown; mankind unaccountably forgetting that tbs 
principal oecupatiun originally assigned Co them was to cultivate, that is, to labour on, 
and extract every possible advaiitago from the earth and the substances it contains. The 
height of those mountains that raise their lofty summits on the eastern parts,' is propor
tioned to the course which their mighty rivers must hold In tlic extensive empires of 
Hiodoostan and China, and fitted to produce tli3 refreshing blasts necessary to moderate 
the ardour of those sultry d im ates; whereas in tire more western tracts, the same rea
sons not existing, the elevations are far less considerable. In the soutl^rn parts of 
Europe, the accumulated and exalted masses of the Alps, Appenincs, and Pyrenees, dis
pense the same blessings as in the north-cast part of Asia ; and on the other hand, in 
Africa and Arabia, immense sandy plains occur, whose heated surface produces tltose 
alternations of atmospheric emrents that occasion die monsoons, and the varieties of 
season, requisite for the tropical regions.”

It has been suggested by sii Isaac Newton, that a mountain of an hcinispherrca! rigu.re, 
-three miles high, and six broad, would not, by its attraction, draw the plumb lino two 
minutes Out of tlie perpendicular. An attempt to ascertain this, by experiment, was 
made in the year ] 733, when the French academicians, who were sent to Peru to mea
sure a degree under the equator, attempted to discover the attractive power of a moun
tain in the province of Quito. Their circumstances wore, however, unfavourable to the 
solution of such a difficult problem. His Britannic majesty, therefore, determined to 
enable the Royal Society to undertake the execution of this delicate and important experi
ment. ' I t  was conducted by the astronomer royal. The mountain Schehallien, situated 
nearly in the centre of Scotland, was pitched ^ipon as the most proper for the purpose 
of any that could he found in this taland. The observations were made by taking the 
meridian zenith distances of diderent fixed stars by means o f  a zenith secter of ten feet 
radius, first on the south, and afterwards on the north side of the hill, the greatest length 
of which extended in an east and west diroctipn. From these experiments, which were 
attended with success, the following inferences have been drawn :

1. "  I t  appears that the mountain Schehallien exerts a sentiUe attraction ; therefore, 
from the rules of philosophizing, wc arc to conclude that every mountain, end indeed 
every particle of the earth is endued with the same quality, in proportion to the quan
tity of matter.”

S. “ The law of the  variation of this force, in the inverse ratio of the squares of the 
distances, as tai.l down by Sir Isaac Newton, is also confirmed by this experiment. For 
if the force of attraction of the hill had been only to that of the earth, as the m atter in 
the hUl to that of the earth, and had not been greatly mcrcased <by tho near approach 
to the centre, the attraction thereof must have been wholly insensible. But now by
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4ft1y (i«nsity of ihe cartli to be double to that of the hill, wfi^th
seems rer) probable from other conaidfrations, the attraction of the hiil will be lecon- 
cHfd wHh the genera! law oi the variation of attraction.”

3. “ We may now, therefore, be allowed ta  admit this law, and to acknowledge that 
the mean density of the earth is at least double to that of its surface Hence, also, 
the whole quantity of matter in the earth will be, at least, as great again as if it had ali 
been composed of matter of the same density with that of the surface, or will be aoout 
four or five times as heavy as if it were all composed of water.”

Mountains are divided into primary and secondary. The secondary moimtains are 
still farthei' distinguished into original aq^' derivative. The class of secondary, and per • 
haps also that of primary, may be stibdivided into inert and ignivomous ; into volcanic 
and pseudo vc^ctmte. The volcanic have indeed hitherto been referred to the secondary 
mountains ; but as several of the Andes are said to be volcanic, and as the materials of 
volcanic mountains have been found m some primary mountains, k  is highly probable 
thait primary mountains may also sometimes be the seat of volcanos. “ The most ex
tensive ranges of mountains, "says Mr. Kirwan,” commonly consist of three chains, of 
which the interna! are generally primary, and the external secondary; the interna! is 
generally narrow, and often sharp ; the external broader, and more extensive. Some 
mouiTtains diverge from a high extensive platform ; others shoot like branches from some 
considerable trunk ; others cross each other in various directions, and some few stand 
single. Many mountains are steep on one side, and gently inclined to the plains on the 
other. T h e ' stbspnras, Mr. Kirwan thinks, often arises f̂ rom the rupture of the strata, 
often from' their decomposition, being more exposed to rain, and impetuous predominant 
winds, on one side than on the other. ^The gentle inclination often proceeds from the 
uneqqjtl extension Of the strata, rtie lower being the most extensive, and the higher gra
dually narrower, often also from the failure and depression of the lower strata.”

Nothing 'could be more easy, if ail countries wwe diligently explored, than to deter
mine the direction ih which the principal ranges oi' mountains extend • yet, in the pre
sent state c.f geographical knowledge, this subject has given occasion to a considerable 
coHtrarlety of opinions. Butfon supposes the highest mountains to be placed within - 
the tropics, and tbatthey are gradually lower as they approached the poles. M. Buacite 
places the most elevated points of the great chain of mountains under the equatorial 
line.

The ingenious writer of the article mountain, in the Encyclopedia Britannica, affirms, 
whh some'hesitation, that the most elevated land on our globe is situated without the 
tropics, in the northern and southern hemispheres. "  By examining, says he, the course 
of the great rivers, we find that they are in general discharged into three great reser
voirs, the ono under the line, the other two towards the poles.” This, however, he does 
not mean to lay down as a thing universally true, but allows that, besides the two ele
vated belts, the whole surface of the earth is covered with innumerable mountains, either 
detached from one another, o f in ft continued chain.

In treating of mountains we shall, to avoid confusion on the one side, and a too te-
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dious distinction on the other, range them in three classes, the primatlve, the secondary, 
and the volcanic, of each of which we shall treat in order.

The characteristics of primary mountains are thus enumerated by Mr. Kirwan :
1. “ The absence of all organic remains (i. c. fossil shells and other petrcfactions) from

the interior part of their mass, and the composition of the stones and rocks of w hich 
they consist. Sucli remains are indeed found, but very rarely, deposited in the veins 
and cavities of these rocks, as if acciden^liy deposited through rilhs, aflcrwards chonked 
up, and often in their summits.” “

2. " They commonly form the highest ridges in any chain, and the most extensivo, but
frequently also, when intermixed with secondary mountains, the height docs not exceed 
two or three bandied fent.” ,

3. “ They never cover secondary mountains, but are often covered by thpm. N or do 
they, lean on the secondary, but the secondary often lean upon tiicm, cover their flanks, 
and Invest them : but they often cover each other.”

4. “ They are sometimes stratifled, hut more ftcquently in huge blocks ; their strata 
never alternate with secondary strata. Some of them consist, for the greater part at 
least, of one species of stone or agrcgatc. Some consist of various species, alternating 
vvitli, passing into, or mixed with each other.”

" Those mountains,” says the writer of the before-mentioned article, “ which form a 
chain, and which arc covered with snow, may be considered as primative or antediluvian. 
They are like majestic bulwarks scattered on the surface of the globe, and greatly ex
ceed the other mountains in height. In general their elevation is very sudden, and their 
ascent very steep and difficult. Their shape is that of a pyramid crowned with sharp 
and prominent rocks, on which no verdure is to be seen, but which are dry, naked, and, 
as it were, stripped of their soil, which has been washed away by the rains, and which 
presd^t an awfal and horrible aspect, sufficient to impress the coldest imagination with 
horror. These primitive mountains, which astopisfa the eye, and where winter o n ly re^ s, 
are condemned by nature to perpetual sterility. A t the foot-of them we frequently nnd 
patlis less steep and winding than when we ascend to e. greater height”

" 'ITiey every where present thundering cascades, frightful precipices, and deep valleys. 
The depressions of excavations corre.spond with the quantity of water, the motion of 
which is accelerated in its fall, and which sometimes produces a total sinking or an in
clination of the mountain. The wrecks to be found at the foot of most peaks shew how 
much they have suffered from the hand of time. Nothing meets the eye but enormous 
rocks, heaped in confusion upon one another, which prevent the approach of the h u 
man race. On the summits of these mountains, oi high eminences, which are only a 
series of peaks frequently detached from one another, the prominent rocks ore covered 
with eternal snow and ice, and surrounded with floating clouds, that arc dispersed intn 
dew. In a word, the rugged cliffs oppose an inaccessible rampart to the intrepidity of 
man, and nature exhibits a picture of disorder and decay.”

MTiuntains of the first order form vast solitudes and hovrid deserts, where tlie habita
tions of men arc not to be seen, and their footsteps are seldom to be traced. By Uicir
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grandeur, tneir oJevafion, the variety cf their positions, liic sublime and awful exhibi- 
tiou of the wonders tlicy contain, they elevate the mim), and fiie the imagination of the 
ohservcy. But these majestic eminences have other advantages which deserve our at- 
tentioo. They form the common retreat of a multitude of wild beasts, which arc sub
servient to our u s e th e r e  Uie Iseaj’, the lynx, the ermine, the martin, the fox, take up 
their abode, and tliitber the eagle mul the vulture resort in safety. Mountains, likewise, 
aiford subsistence to rein-deer, buffaloes, fallow-deer, roe-deer, and chamois; and they 
are visited' by birds of passage^ which, under tiic dirrctioii of instinct, follow the shortest 
road to the jdacc of tlieir destination. They produce medicinal plants, which scarcely 
overgrow clsewlierc. They arc also sometimes covered with deep forests, which, by the 
great beiglit of their trees, announce tbcir antiquity. TiJe most precious stones, both for 
brilliancy and hardness, acquire thch' forms and colours in the fissures of th.e rocks ; 
Uie internal rents of mountains ore filled, and in a manner cemented by different metal
lic sabstaivces, while the grottos are furnished with numerous congelations, shining crys
tals, and substances of an extraordinary nature and figure.

The distinctive character of secondary jnountoiiw is the presence of organic remaias, 
either in their natural or petrified stale ; or, at least, of their impressions below the sur
face, eil/ier entering into, and forming a part of the stony masses of which these inoun- 
taius eonsLst, or imbedded in them, or lying between their strata, or under them ; there 
may be some, however, as those which evidently derive their origin from the disintegra
tion of primitive mountains, in which no organic remains may be found. The secondary, 
even when otherwise independent, always rest on, and cover primary ones; but very 
commonly, also, they, lean on their sides, or invest them, but they arc never covered 
with primary. The strata of secondary mountains are so much the more irregulsr or 
inclined as they approach nearer to primary mountains. Secondary mountains or strata 
are not, in Ute opinion of Mr. Kirwan, all of equal antiquity. Some are derivative, 
being formed subsequently to the production of organic substances, and originatfng fre-m 
disintegration. The principal cfaaractcV by which derivative mountains are distinguish
ed, consists in their exhibiting, vegetable substances or petrifactions, or, at least, their 
impressions, or land shells, as those of snails, or fiuviatile shells, with either none, or 
scarcely any marine remains, though some of diluvian origin may exhibit these also.

Secondary mountains are either formed of one species of stone, or of strata of dif
ferent s pecies, one covering or alteniating with tbo other: the former Mr. Kirwan calls

* unigenous, the latter polygenous: these are usually stratified, the former are not. In 
some diffwent species are jumbled together, these our author calls faraginous; they arc 
by some called tertiary, as resulting from the ruins of other mountains promiscuously 
heaped together. The strata of secondary mountains frequently correspond with each 
other in number, species, and thickness, in different mountains, not very far distant 
from each other.

The third class of mountains, of which we proposed to treat, are those which are re
ferred to volcanic origin.. These are either detached ©r surrounded with groups of 
Jittle hills, the soil of which is heaped up in disorder, and tiic crust gravelly, and con-

' VoL I. I> d
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fusedl}'airangecl togetler. They have a wide uioutli, intiiesliape of a funnel, lowattl* 
the summit, and are composed of, or surrounded with, heaps of cBlciiied and Laif vkri- 
lied bodies. I'hey are snpposed'by some to have barnform edof ditferent strata, raised 
up and discharged into the air, upon the occasion of tiie irruption by subterranean hre. 
^Vl)cn very Ijigh mountains o f 'th is  kind are covered with sea shells, their auinniits are 
considered as having formed a  part o f  the t>ottom of the ocean. Mr. Kinvan, howeTcr, 
considers the number of volcanic mountains as touch smaller tiian has been generally 
supposed, audthat even those, vthich are undoubtedly o f  ^^his description, seldom consist 
entirely of volcanic ejections.

"T he Imwels,** says Puftbu, “  of those Imrniyg mountains called volcanos, contain 
sulphur, bitumen, and other Indauimable materials, tlie effects o f wliich are naore violent 
than those of thunder, or of gun-powder, and they liave in all astonished mankind, 
and desolated the earth. A volcano is an immense cannon, with nn aperture often of 
more than half a league circumference. From this vast mouth are projected torrents 
of smoke and of flames, rivers of bitumen, of sulphur, and of' melted metals, clouds of 
ashes and stones, and sometimes it ejects, to the distance of several leagues, rocks so 
enormous, that they could not be moved by any combination of human powers. , The 
conflagration is so dreadful, and the quantities of burning, calcined, melted, and vitrified 
substances thrown out by the mountains are so great, that whole towns and forests have 
:been buried, to the thickness of a hundred or two hundred feet, and sometimeaform hills 
.and mountains, which arc only poitions of these matters heaped up, and compacted into 
.one D)ass. The action of the fire, nnd the force of the explosions are so violent that 
.they produce by re-action, succussionss which siiake the earth, agitate the sea, over
turn mountains, destroy towns and buildings of the most solid materials.”

These eflects, though natural, have been regarded as prodigies ; and though ve, often 
behold, in miniature, effects similar to those of volcanos ; yet grandeur, from whatever 
scourcc it proceeds, has such an astonirhing influence upon the imagination, that it is 
nut surprising they should have been, considered by some authors as vents to a central 
fire, and by the vulgar as nioutlis of bell. A«tdnislimenf produces fear, and fear is (he 
source of superstition. All these phenomena, however, are cmly the effects of fire and 
of smoke. In the bowels of mountains thefe are veins of sulphur, bitumen, and other 
inflammable substances, together with vast quantities of pyrites, which foment when ex
posed to the air, or to moisture, and produce explosions proportioned to the quantity 
of inflammable matter. This is the true idea of a volcauo, and it is easy for the na-" 
turalist to imitate the operation of these subterranean fires. A mixture of sulfkiur, ©f 
filings of iron, and of water, buried at a considerable depth below the ground, will ex
hibit, in miniature, all the appearances of a  volcano : this mixture soon ferments ao  a 
degree of inflammation, throws off the earth and stones that cover it, and produces ex
plosions every way similar to those of burning mountains.

This metliod of accounting for the origin of volcanos is very generally received by 
the learned. It Is, however, acknowledged by Dr. Gregot>y, that it labours 'inner ont 
very considerable difficulty, “ It seems,’* lays he, "  after all, difficult to coneeive that luch
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extenstve aiid iutesse 6r< s should be maintained without the arcess of considerable 
<|(iaiiii(iss of air ; that substance may, therefore, be possibly supplied by a contmuai- 
cation with some extensive caverns, which may themselves receive it by openings at the 
distance of many Qihcs front the crater of the volcano. It dues not seem improbable 
that the ralcanos, which now bum, may have a communication with the cavities and 
craters of extinguished volcanos, and thence derive a supply of air sufficient to ac- 
coant for the inHammation of large beds of pyrites and bituminous matters.

M. BufTon supposes that tlvs seat of volcanic fires is situated but a liuie way below 
the bed of the mountains; but it appears more probable, that it is in general many miles 
below tlie surface Qf the earth, for the quantity o f  matter discharged from Etna alone, 
is supposed, on a  moderate calculation, to exceed twenty times the original bulk of the 
mountain, and therefore could not have been derived from its contents alone, but also 
from tlic deeper recesses of tbe earth.

As the eruptions of volcanos are frequently attended with earthquakes, and as those 
countries, which are most exposed to one of these calamities, are frequently visited by . 
the other, i t  seems proper in this place to t r ^ t  of earthquakes. In  doing this, we shall 
baurd no opinion of our own, but having collected the sentiments of several learned 
men,'.leave the reader to pursue the subject further at bis leisure, and embrace that by* 
pothesis which, after a diligent examioation, he may be inclined to approve. The most 
remarkable circumstances attending earthquakes are here enumerated

]. Where there are any volcanos or burning mountains, eartliquakes may reasonably 
be expected more frequently than in other countries.
i. I f  the volcano has been for a long time quiet, a violent earthquake is to be feared, 

and vice versa. But to this there arc many excepUons.
3. .Earthquakes are generally preceded by long droughts, but they do not always come 

on as soon as the drought ceases.
4- They are also preceded by electrical appearances in the a ir ; such as the aurora 

'borealis, falling stars, dtc. but this does'not hedd universally.
3. A  short time before the shock, tbe seas swell up, and make a  great noise, fountains 

are troubled, and send forth muddy water; and the beasts seem frighted, as if  sensible 
of an approaching calamity. *

6. The air at the time of the shock is' generally calm and serene; but afterwads bc" 
conies obscure and cloudy.

’ 7. The shock comes on with a rumbling noise, something like that of carriages ; some
times a rushing noise like wind, and sometimes explosions like the tiring ef camion, arc 
beard. Sometimes the ground heaves perpendicularly upwards, and sometimes rolls 
from side to side. Sometimes the shock begins with a perpendicular heave, after whicji 
the other kind of motion commences. A single shock is of but very short duration, the 
longest scarcely lasting a minute, hut they frequently succeed each other, at short inter
vals, for. a considerable length of time.

8. During tlie shock cbeisms are made in the earth ; from which, sometimes ftaiues. 
butoftener great quantities of water, are discharged. I-'lame  ̂ and smoke are" also
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emitted from places of tlie earlli ubere no chasms can be percoiveJ. Somcthnes these 
chasms are but sm all'  but in violent earthquakes they arc frequently so large, that 
whole cities sink into them at once.

£>. The water of the ocean is atTccted even more than the dry land. The sea swells 
to a prodigious height; much more than we could suppose it raised by the mere eleva
tion of the bottom by the shock. Sometimes it is divided to a considerable depth; and 
great quantities of air, flames, and smoke, are discharged from it. The like irregular 
agitations happen to the waters of ponds, lakes, and ev^n rivers.

10. The shock is felt at sea as well as on laud. Ships are affected by a sudden strokr^ 
as if they had run aground, or struck upon rocks.

11. The effects of eartliquakes are not confined to any particular district or country, 
but often extend to very distant regions, though no earthquake hath yet been known ex
tensive enough to affect the whole globe at one time. In those places also when tho 
shock is not felt on dry land, the irregular agitation of the waters is felt very remarkably.

Earthquakes are distinguished by Buffoo into two kind.‘i : “ The one,” says he, “  are oc
casioned by the action of subterraneous fires, and by the explosion of volcanos, and are 
only felt at small distances, previous to, or during the dine of eruptions.*

“  When the inflammable matter in the bowels of the earth begins to ferment end to 
bum, the fire makes an effort to escape in every direction; and if it find no natural 
vents, it forces a passage, by elevating and throwing off Uic earth above it. In  tliis man
ner volcanos commence, and their efforts continue in proportion to the quantity of in- 
flammable matter they contain. When the quantity of inflammable matter is incon
siderable, it produces only an earthquake, and exhibits no mark of a volcano ; the air 
generated by subterranean fire may also escape fluough small fissures; and in this cast 
likewise, it will be attended with a succussion of the earth. But when the quantity of 
inflamed matter is great, and when it is confined on all skies by solid and compact bodies, 
an earthquake and a volcano are tho necessary consequences.’

“ But nil these commotions corrstitute only the tirst species of earthquakes, wmen aro 
not felt but in the ncighl>ourhood of the places where tbpy happen. A violent eruption 
of Etna, for example, will shako all tlio island of Sicily; but it will never extend to the 
distance of three or four hundred leagues.^ When Vesuvius bursts opco a new mouth, 
it excites an earthquake in Naples, and in tlic 'neighbourhood of the volcano ; but ilvcse 
earthquakes never shake the Alps; nor do they extend to Einncc or other countiics dis
tant from Vesuvius. Thus earthquakes produced by vcLcanos arc limited to a small* 
space; they are nothing but tlte effects of the rc-action of the fire, and they shake the 
earth in the same manner as the explosion of a  powder magazine occasions an agitation 
to the disKmcc of scveml leagans.”

But there is another species, which arc very different in their effects, and perhaps also 
in their cause. These earthquakes arc felt at great distances, and shake a  long tract of 
ground, without tlic intervention either of a new volcano, oi' of eruptions in those that 
already exist. There are insUnccs of earthquakes that hauo been felt at the same time 
^  Britain, io Fraace, in. Germany, and m Hungary. These earthquakes always extend
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more hi Icngtii than in breadth. They shake a zone, or belt of earih - with more or less 
vioicDce in different places : and tlicy are generally accompanied with a hollow noise, 
like that of a heavy carriage rolling irith rap^ity.

As to the causes of this species of earthquake, it must be remarked, that the explosion 
of all indammable substances, like that of gunpowder, generates a vast quantity p f air .* 
that tills air is highly rare'ded by tlie beat ; and tliat its effects, from the compression it 
receives by being confined ir\ the bowels of the earth, must be exceedingly violent. Let 
us suppose, that at the depth of 100 or 200 fathoms, there are a vast collection of py
rites and sulphui'cous bodies, and tha( they are infiamed by the fermentation produced 
by the adinissicfn of the water into them, by otlier causes. W hat must be the effect ? 
In the ilr^t place, these substances arc not placed in horizontal bods like the antient 
strata ; titty are lodged on the contrary, in the perpendicular fissures, in subterraneous 
caverns, and other places to wiiicb the water has access. When inflamed they generate 
a vast quantity of air, the spiing of which, by being compressed in a small space, like 
that of a cavern, will not shake the earth immediately above, but will search for passages 
in order to expand and make its escafte. Caverns, and the channels of subterraneous 

.rivulets and springs, are the only natural passages for the rarefied air. Into these, ibcre- 
fore, it will rusli with impetuosity, and produce in them a furious wind, the noise of 
which will be heard on the surface ; and it will be attended with vibrations or succus- 
sions of the ground. This subterraneous wind produced by fire, will extend the whole 
length of the caverns or channels, and occa.ojon a shaking, more or less violent, in pro
portion to Hs distance from the heat, and to the width or narrowness of tlie canals. But 
this motion must necessarily run In a longitudinal direction ; and the shaking must of 

• course be felt over a long belt of ground.
tJ r .  Gregory accounts for earthquakes in a somewhat different manner. “ The sud

den explosions,” says he, “ which take place from volcanos, probably depend on the access 
of a quantity of water, which enters through s¥>me fissure communicating with the sea, 
or which is derived from otlier sources in the earth.”

“ If this mass of water is sufiicleutiy great, it will extinguish the volcano ; if not, it 
will be converted into steam, the expahsivo force of which far exceeds that of gun
powder. TTic elastic fluid thus formed, either finds vent at the mouth of the volcano, 
or if the superincumbent weight should be too great, it will force a passage between the 
strata of the earth, ami occasion that undulatory, but sometimes violent motion, which 
is called an earthquake. From various facts, demonstrative of the cohesion and elasti
city of bodies, we are warranted In concluding that the different-strata of which tl«j earth 
»  composed will adhere together, and that a more free passage will be afforded to any 
intervening body between the strata than directly through them. I f  the confined fire 
acts directly under a province or town, it will Ijeave the earth p«q)cndicularly upwards, 
and the shocks wih - he more sudden and violent. I f  it acts at a distance, it will raise 
that tract obliquely, and the motion Will be more oblique, undulatory, and tremulous.” 

Other phtlbsopnefs' hare had recourse to electricity, particulariy Stukely, Baccaria,
. and Priestly,

I. E  e
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Dr. Stukley published a paper soon after the earthquakes whidj affected England 
tn 1749 and 1750, wherein, after having assigned his reasons for rejecting lUo 
opinions wnich had been entertained on tlie suhjecC, he seeks to establish a new liypo* 
thesis.

“ The weather had been uncommonly warm for five or six months before tlie earth
quake at London, so that tbe earth must have been in a state peculiarly ready for art 
electrical shock, * All vegetables had been uncommonly forw,ard, and electricity is known 
to quicken vegetation. Tbe aurora borealis had been frequent about that t im e ; and 
just before the earthquake, Had been twice repealed in such colours as had never been 
seen before. I t  had also removed southerly, so that the Italians, and those among 
whom earthquakes were frequent, actually foretold the earthquake. The year bad been 
remarkable for fire balls, lightning, and coruscations ; and these have been rightly judg
ed to be of an electrical nature.”

In these eircumstances of tbe earth and air, nothing, lie says, is wanting to pro
duce an earthquake, but the touch of some non-electric body, which must necessarily 
be Imd from without the region of the atmosphere. Hence be infers, that i f  a non
electric cloud discharge itself upon any part of the earth, in that highly electrical statCi 
an earthquake must necessaril/ ensue. As the discharge from an excited tube pro
duces a commotion in the human body, so the discharge of electric matter from the 
compass of many miles of solid earth must needs be an earthquake ; and the snap ihsm 
the contact tbe horrid uncouth noise attending it.

A similar hypothesis was advanced by Signor Baccaria, without knowing any thing of 
Dr. Stukely’s discoveries. But this learned Italian imagined Ure electric matter, which 
occasioned earthquakes, to be lodged deep in tbe bowels of the earth, agreeably tq bis 

' hypothesis concerning lightning. He supposed tliat the electric matter is continually dart
ing from tlie clouds in one place at the same time tliat it is discharged from the earth 
at another; and consequently that tbe qlouds serve as conductors to convey tbe electric 
fluid from ti^ose places of the earth which are overloaded with it, to those which are 
exhausted.

This theory being admitted, there will, hb thinks, be little difficulty in attributing 
earthquakes to the same cause. For if the equilibrium of the electric matter be by any 
means lost in the bowels of the earth, so that the best method of restoring it shall be by 
tbe fluid bursting into the air, and traversing several miles of the atmosphere, to conte 
at the place where it wanted ; it may easily be imagined that violent concussions will be 
given to the earth by the sudden passage of so powerful an agent. This, in his opinion, 
was confirmed by tbs flashes of light, exactly resembling lightning, which have been fre
quently seen to rush from the top of mount Vesuvius, at the time that ashes and other 
light matters have been carried out <ff it into the air, and dispersed uniformly over a 
large tract of country. And it is well known that volcanos have a  near connection with 
earthnuakes. A rumbling noise like thunder, and flashes o f light rising from the ground, 
have been generally observed to attend earthquakes. .And lightning itself has been 
khown to be attended with small shakings of the earth. So also ignes fatui in oiineit
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I tbohe looked upon as an argument that the electric fluid was sometimes ccfllected i 
bowels of the earth.

Dr. Priestly, in his history of electricity, observes upon these theories, that a mono 
probable hypothesis may perhaps be formed out of both of them. “ Suppose,” says he, 
“ the electric matter to be some way or other accumulated, in one part of the surface of 
ti)e earth, and on account of the dryness of the season, not easily to ditfuse itself; it 
may, as S. Beccaria supposes, force its way into the higher regions of the air, forming 
clouds, in Hs passage, out-of the vapours which float in the atmosphere, and occasion a 
sudden shower, which may flirther promote the passage of the fluid. The nhele sur* 
face, thus unloaded, will receive a concussion, like that of any other conducting sub
stance on parting with, or receiving a quantity of the electric fluid. The rushing noise 
will likewise sweep over the whole extent of the country. And upon this supposition 
also, the fluid, in its discharge from the country, will naturally follow the course of ri
vers, and also take the advantage of any eminences to facilitate its ascent into tlie higher 
regions of the air.”

The origin of islands is a subject which has been the occasion of much dispute. 
Some have supposed them as old as tite creation, others are of opioioo that the islands 
were formed at the deluge, others think that there have been new islands formed by the 
casting up of vast heaps of cattb, clay, mud, sand, &c. ; others think that they have been 
separated from the continent by violent storms, inundations, earthquakes, &c.

Whether the first or second of these opinioqs be well grounded we shall soon have oc
casion to examine ; and that they have been formed in each of the last-mentioned ways 
wc have abundant reason to conclude. Another way, however, in which islands are 
frequently formed in the South Sea, is by the work of the coraline insects.

Having now considCTed tlie natural divisions of the earth, we pass on to examine 
those of the water. Water was universally considered as a simple elementary substsmi^ 
till the chemists of the present age proved, by experiments, that it is in reality a com
pounded body. Its principles have been ascertained both by composition and decom
position ; and 100 parts of water are found to consist of parts of vital, and \5  of in
flammable air. *

As, however, nothing can be more contrary to the first suggestion of the senses than 
this discovery of modern chemists, it will be necessary to describe the experiments by 
which it was made. Mr. John Warltire, lecturer in natural philosophy, bad long en
tertained an opinion that the question whether heat be a heavy body might be deter
mined by burning inflammable air mixed with atmospherical air. For some time he 
was deterred from trying the experiment, from an apprehension that the consequencea 
of passing the electrical spark through so combustible a mixture, might be attended with 
danger ; but at length being encouraged by Dr. Priestly, he prepared an apparatus for 
the purpose. H e got a copper ball, weighing 13 ounces, and sufficient to contain three 
wine pints, with a screw stq>per adapted to it, so that no air could escape. When he 
filled this ball witlr inflammable and common air, and made the electric spark to pass
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tlirough it, a loss of weight was observed, upon an average, of about two grains. 
the same experiment was made in a close glass vessel, the inside of the glass, thougii 
clean and dry before llie operation, bccanje itnmeclititely wet with dew, apd was lineil 
with asnoly substance. When Mr. Warllire saw the substance, ho said to Dr VriL-^ly.that 
It confirmed an opinion he had long entertained, that common air deposits its inuisUire 
when h  is phlogistieated. After this experiment had been repealed by Dr. Piiesllj’, 
and Mr. Warltir^ in coni[«iiiy, lliey next fired a mixture of vital and inflammable air, 
but the only effects which they observed were, that the light wus mucli more intense, and 
the heat miioh greater. Mr. Cavendish, who repeated tljese experimenu with a-vease* 
which held 34,000 grains, found no sooty substance, but the inside of the. glnis became 
dewy. That l)e might exatuiire tlie nature of the dew, lie burned d00,000 grain measures 
of infiamniahie air with 2^  times tliut quaetity of coounon air, and the burued aH^wat 
made to pass through a glass cylinder, which liad no taste or smell, which left no t»cn* 
siSdd sediment when evaporated to dryness.

These experiments gave rise to many others wbicli were )>erfonned in greater variety, 
and to better fhirpose, in proportion as the knowledge of the different aeriiil fluids in
creased, till at length the composition of water was thoroughly proved, and received the, 
concurrent approbation of the learned.

This very useful and necessary fluid presents itself to our notice in three distinct 
forms, namely, in its liquid state, in the state of vapour, and, lastly, in a frozen state. 
Water, when pure, and in its fluid state, is transparent, colourless, and without tmell. 
I t  adheres to most bodies which come In contact with it, it pervades (X>rous tubetances, 
and dissolves gummy and safine-matters, and extinguishes fire. Water, when fluid, is 
not in its msot simple state, for its fluidity depends on a  certain quantity of the m tuer 
o f ' heat which enters into combination with it, and insinuating itself between the par
ticles of the water, renders them capable of movigg in all directions. We arc supplied 
with water either rfroth-' the atmosphere/ whence it descends in flic form of rain, hail, or 
snow, or from the earth, which it sends forth in springs and rirulets.

In  the beginning of the eighteenth century, the philosophical irorld was' agitated by a 
debate concerning the origin of those waters wbjch are necessary to the supply b f  rivers, 
Ac. One party contended strongly for the existence of a large mass of water within 
the bowels of the earth, which sopplied not only the rivers, but tiie ocean Itself ; at the' 
head of these we may place the ingenious, but fimcHbl, Rumet.' The 'F rench  pbRoso- 
phers, on the contrary, asserted that the wa^rs of the ocean were conveyed, by sub
terraneous passages, to the land, and being filtrated in their passage, returned again 
to the sea by the course of the rivers ; but this opinion has been rejected, as'contrary 
to the known laws of hydr^fetics. A third hypothesis 'is that of Mariolte, a dfligent 
observer of nature, According to him, the rain water wbkb falls upon the hills and 
mountains, penetrating the surface, .meets with’clay or rocks contiguous to bach other ; 
along which it runs, without being able to penetrate them, t?il, being got to the bottom 
of the mountain, or to a considerable distance from the top, it breaks out of the ground
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nivJ'furms springs. Tliis opinion wns very generally mloptcd, till it a as proved, by ex* 
pe riment, th;U the cpianliry of 'voter raised in vp,pour was considerably greater Ilian lliat 
H'JiicIi falls in raiu or snow.

That wliicli ls now consitlcrcd as tiic tme origin of springs, rcinnincd undi.“Covercd 
till Dr, Halley, in making his celestial observations on the top of The mountains of St. 
lli'lenn, about 800 ytiuls iVoin the level of llie sea, found that the quantity of vapour 
wliich fell there, even when the sky was dear, was so great, that it very much impeded 
bis observations, by covering Ids glosses with water every half quarter of an hour; and 
upon that he QttrmptciJ to determine, by experiment, the quantity of vapour exhaled 
from tlie surface of the sen, as far as it arises from the heat, in order to try whether that might 
be a sufficient supply for the water coptinually’flischarged by fountains. The process of 
the expcriincait wivs as follows : He took a vessel of water, salted to the same degree 
witli lliat of sea water, in which he placed a thermometer; and by means of a pan of 
coals, brought the water to the same degree of lieat, which is observed to be that of air 
in our hottest summer ; this done, he fixed the vessel of water with the thermometer in 
it, to one end of a pair of scales, and exactly counterpoised it with weights on the other: 
then at the end of two hours, he found, by the alteration made in the weight of the 
vessel, that about a sixtieth part of an inch of the depth of the water was gone off in 
vapour; and therefore, in twelve hours, one tenth of an inch would have gone off- 
Now this accurnui observer allows the Mediterranean Sea to bo forty degrees long, and 
four broad (the broader parts compcnsr.ting for the narrower, so that its whole surface 
is Ib’O square degrees); which, according to. the experiment, must yield at least 
d,280,000,000 tons of water; in which acc'-unt no regard is had to the wind and the 
agitation of liie surface of the sea, both which undoubtedly promote the evaporation.

It riynained now to compare this quantity of water with that which is daily conveyed 
into the. same sea by the rivers. The only way to do which, was to compare them with 
some known river; and accordingly lie takes his computation from the river Thames ; 
and, to avoid all objections, makes allowances, probably greater than what were abso
lutely necessary.

The Mediterranean receives the following considerable rivers; the Ilierus, the Rhone, 
the Tybor, the Pn, the Danube, the Niester, Hhc Boryslhcncs, the Tanais, and the Nile. 
Each of these he supposes to bring down ten times as much water as the Thames, whereby 
he allows for smaller rivers which foil into the same sea. The Thames then, be finds 
fev mrnsnratlon, to discharge about 20,300*000 tons of water in a dav- If, therefore, 
eich of tnc above rivers yield ten limes ns much water as the Thames, it will follow that 
all of tljein together yield but J827 million#of tons in a day, which is but little more 
titan one-third of what is proved to be raised in vapour out of the Mediterranean in 
the same lime. We have, therefore, from hence, a source abundantly sufficient for the 
supply of fountains.

Now, having found that the vapour exhaled from the sea is a sufficient supply for th9 
fcuntttins, he proceeds,' in tjic next piece, to consider the manner in which llicj ate
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raised, and ho'v they are condensed into water again, and conveyed to the sources ef
apiings.

In order to this he consider*, tirat if an atom uas expanded into a shell or bubble, so 
as to be ten limes as big in diameter as when it «as water, that atom wordd ln*come spe
cifically lighter than air, and therefore woold rise so long as lire warmth, which first se
parated it from the surface, should contimic ta distend it to the same degree ; and, con- 
ser|uetitly, that vapours may be raised from (lie surface of the sea in that maimer, till 
they arrive at a certain height in the atmosphere, at nhidi lliey will find au of an equal 
specific gravity w ith ihemselver. Hence Ihey will float till, being condensed by cold, 
they become specifically heavier than air, and «t'all down in dew ; or being driven bj thu 
tvinds against the sides of mountains, ^many which far surpass tlie height to wliich 
va{K)urs of themselves ascend) are compelled by tlie stream of air to mount up with it 
to the top of liiem ; where, being condensed into water, they piesenlK precipitate, and, 
gleeting down by the crannies of the stones, pait of tliein enter into tlie caTeriis of tlie 
hills, which being once filled, all the overplus of water that comes lliilher runs over at 
the lowest place, and breaking out by the sides of the hills form single spring*. Many 
of these running down by the valleys between the ridges of (be hills, and coming to unite 
form little rivers or brooks ; many of tliese again meeting in one cotiiiiHm valley, tyid 
gaining the plain ground, being grown less rapid, become a river; uml minv of these 
being united in one common diamid, make snch streams as the Hltine and the Dunnhe, 
which latter, he observes, one would Inmlly tliink to be a collection of water conrleiised 
out of vapours, unless we consider the vast tract of laud that river drains, ami that it is 
the sum of all those springs w hich break out on the south .liiie of the Carpathian oionn- 
tains, and on the north side, the immense ridge i<f the Alps, which is one cuntinued 
chain of mountains front Switzerland to the Black Sea. .

Thus one part of »he vapours is blown on tlie l.iml, and relumed hy tlie rivers into 
the sea, whence it came. Another partialis into tlie sea bcllire it rciicht^ tlie land; 
and this is the reason why the rivers^do not return so oiuch water into the Mediterra
nean as is raised in vapour. A third |>att falls on tlie iowlaml*, where it atfords iiou- 
rishinent to plants ; yet it does not rest there, but is ag.iiii exhaled in vapour hy the 
action of the sun, and is either carried hy (tie winds to the sea, to fall in rain or dew 
there, or else to the mountains, to (K-coine the sources of springs.

However, it is nut to be supixiseii that all fountains are owing to one and the same 
cause ; but tliat some proceed from rain and melted snow, which subsiding through ihb 
surface of the earth, makes its way into certain cavities, and thence issues out in the 
form of springs ; because the waters of Averel are found to increase and diminish, in 
proportion to the rain which falls. 1'hat others, again, especially such as are salt, and 
spring near the sea-shore, owe their origin to sea water |H'rcolated tlirougli the earth ; 
•nd some to both these causes : though, without doubt, must of them, and especially 
such as spring near the tops of high moimtaius, receive their w-aters from vapours, as be- 
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There are some spi'iijus wliicli exhibit n very Ct rious pl;enamenon, r kind of tide 
iijtemiission, by wbich tbs water, at certain periods, aopcars lo rise to a considerable 
heigiit, and pradually to subside. Tnese are called intcriiiiitini* spriiijis. It was long 
jniagioed that these fountains u’fi'c reptctiisbcd by some coiiiiection »itii the sea ; that 
the (vater was freshened by its progress through sand and earth ; and that their rising 
and failing depended upon the tide. It was, howe'er, found that the peiiods of the 
water rising and falling in these springs, did not correspond, in point of time, tvilh the 
tides of llie adjacent seas, and that the periods were different in different springs, coO' 
trary to the regular rising and falling of tides in the ocean.

'I'he phenomenon has been very sati'frffctoriiv explained, upon a simple and obvious 
principle, that of the syphon. A syphon is a bent tube, one branch of wiiich is shorter 
tliHii the utlser. lu order to make use of tliis instrument, it is necessary to place the 
extremity of the short branch in a vessel that is filled with water, or any other fluid. If 
the air then is drawn by suction out of the syphon at the extremity of the lung branch, 
it will begin to flow, and will not cease while the short branch remains immersed in the 
duiil. It is easy to see that the pressuie of llie air upon the surface of the fluid iu tire 
vessel, is the cause of its discharge through tlie syplion.
'  i'I’o account, therefore, for the intermitting springs, we have only to suppose, that a 
cavity or receptacle is formed in the bowels of the hill or mountain, where the spring is 
situated, which giadually fills with water like other reservoirs; by the interposition of 
some stratum of stone or rock, tlie lube or cavity of which conveys the water from this 
receptacle lo the spring or moiitli whore it issue?, is bent in the Ibnii of a syphon, the 
bent of wliich is considerablv higher than the bottom of the reservoir. Wherever, there
fore. the reservoir «»r receptacle is filled as high as the bent of the tube, the water wi’l 
rise to,its level, and Iregin lu flow into the spring, whicSi will continue till the receptacle 
is exliH'isted. While titis process is going on, the water in the springs will rise ; and as 
soon as the receptacle is exhausted, the, water, being drawn off by a stream or rivulet, 
will Hp{}car to fall in tlie well of the spring, and wsll continue to fall till the receptacle 
isagHtn supplied to the height of the svuhon or tube when the process of filling will be 
agiiin renewed.

There are other springs wliich are of a higl?er temperature than the atmosphere of the 
country in which they are found. The most probable hypothesis concerning them is, 
that the same causes operate to produce them which produce volcanos; but the subject 
has not yet been sufiickmtly investigated to enable us to speak with certainty.

With any person, wlio has carefully observed the course of rivers, and traced them lo 
their sources, there can be little doubt that thiy arc formed by the confluence of springs, 
or of the liille streaiiis or rivulets that issue from them ; with, perhaps, the cxcepliiui of 
those which proceed from lakes, where the reservoir is ready formed, ond generally by 
the same means. Tha. well-informed, though too speculative philosopher, the Cour.t 
de Ruflon, has made a considerublc number of observations upon rivers, sonic of which 
we shall present to the rcadcoas nearly us possible in his own words.
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“ We may l.iy it (Jown as n fact, lliat in general, llie rivers and mediterranean -wa 
lers of ilurn;,)e, .Asia, ami AiVica, run, or strek-h more frotn east to «cst than from noftli 
to south. Tliis is a natural consequence of tlie parallel diivciion of the difFcrent chain* 
of mountains. Besides lltc wholo continent of Kiiropc onil of Asia is broader from 
east to west llian from north to south ; for the direction of mountains may be considered 
ill two points of view ; in a i> ug and narrow continent like that of South America, 
v\ liich cciUaiqs only one piincij)al chain of inotintains, extending from sotnli to north, 
tlie rivers not being rcstrdined by any parallel cliuin, must rmi in channels perpendicular 
to tlie range of these moimtains, that is, either from cast to west or from wê -t to ea«t; 
and this in fact is tire diicction of all the great rivers in America. But though, both 
in the old and in the new continents, tfie great, rivers run in llie same direction, this  ̂
effect is producjd by different causes. The rivers in the old continent run.from east to 
west, because they arc conBned by many parallel ridges of moimtains tliat ruu from 
west to east ; but those of America observe the same direction, because tlrcre is 
otdy one chain of mountains stretching from north to south. The rivers generally 
occupy tluj (jikldle of tlic valleys, or the lowest ground between two opposite hills ; 
if the two hills liave nearly an equal declivity, the river runs nearly in the middle 
between them, whether the intermediate valley be broad or narrow. If, on the epn- 
trary, the declivity of one of the hills be greater than that of the other, the river will 
not occupy the middle of the valley, but approach to the steepest hill, in proportion to 
the siijACriority of its declivity. In this case the middle of the valley is not the lowest 
ground between the liills, but lies much nearer the steepest of them ; and consequently 
the river iniist occupy this space. In  process of time, however, the dcdiviiy of the 
steepest hills is diminished by the rains, the melting of snow, &c. The steci)ci any liill 
is, it loses greater quantities of earth, snnd, and gravel, by the operation of raips, and 
lliese substances arc carried down into the plain ivitli a proportionably greater rupiditv, 
ami, of couise, Ibicc tlie river to change its channel, or, in other words, to retire into a 
lower part of the valle\-. To this it .may be added, that as all rivers occasionally swell, 
and overflow their banks, they carry off nmd and sand, which they dqKJsit in different 
parts of the vidlcy; and as sand and gravel are often accumiilaleif in channels tltcm- 
sclves, these ciicumstiince.s make the water ovci-flow, and alter the direction of their 
course. Nothing, accordingly, is more common than to find in valleys mnnv old eban- 
iicls in which rivers have formerly run, especially when they arc rapid, subject to inun
dations, and carry down great quantities of sand and mnd.

In plains and extensive valleys, watered by large rivers, the clianncls of the rivers are 
roumionly the lowest parts : but the surfaA of the water in llie river is somenlnit higher 
tliun liifl adjacent gmnml, When,' therefore, a liver begins to overflow, it soon covers a 
consideiuhle part of the plain ; but the banks remain longest inieovcred by the water. This 
elevation of llie ground on the banks of rivers, is occasioncrl by tnud and .sand being 
deposited in the time of inundations. The water during great swells is always exceed
ingly foul and muddy, when it begins to overflow, it runs slowly over the banks, and*
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by depoaiting the mud and sand, it gradually purifies as ft advances into the plain ; thus 
all the mud and substances that are not carried doirn by the current, are deposited upon 
the banks, and gradually elevate them above tlie rest of the plain.

In the interior parts of countries, and at great distances &om the sea, the course of 
rivers is straight; and the frequency of their windings increases proportionably as they 
approach to their termination. Buffon was informed by M. Fabuy, who performed 
niauy journeys in the western parts of North America, that travellers, and even the sa
vages, form pretty accurate computations of their distance from the sea, by observing 
the courses of the rivers'. I f a  river riyi straight 15 or 20 leagues, they know themselves 
to be a great way f^om the coast; but wheie the sinuosities are frequent, they conclude 
that the spa is not very distant.

The surface of rivers, taken from bank to bank, is not level ; but the middle of the 
stream is either higher or lower, according to circumstances, than the water Of the 
Mdes. ^Vben a river suddenly swells its rapidity increases; and, if its»cuurse be straight, 
the middle of the stream where the current is greatest, rises and forms a sensible con
vexity. On the other hand, near the mouths, though the current be very rapid, the 
.water near the sides is commonly more elevated than that of the middle ; the river, in this 
situation, ’ has a concave form, the lowest point of which is the middle of the stream. 
This always happens as far as the inHuence of the tides is perceptible, which in large 
rivers extends sometimes to 100 or SOO leagues from the sea.

It is likewise a fact well known, that the streams of rivers continue their motion a 
considwable way through the waters of the sea. In this case, the water of the river has 
two opposite motions. The middle, or current, precipitates itself towards the sea ; but 
the action o f the tide produces a counter current, or regorpng, which elevates the water 
oTfth^ sides, while that in the middle descends ; and as all the water must be carried 
down by the current, that on the sidc^ descends towards the middle the stream, with 
a quickness proportioned to the elevation it receives from tlie regorging of the tide.

When a great swell of the river is about to hapjien, the watermen perceive a parlicu* 
lur motion, which (bey call a moving at the bottom, that is, when the water at the bot
tom moves with dn unusual velocity, which, according to them, always indicates the ap- 
proacli of a sudden swell. The uiotion and weight of the superior waters, though not 
yet arrived, fail not to act upon tlie waters of the inferior parts of the river, and to com
municate motion to them : for a river, in some respects, may be compared to a tube, 
and its channel to a long canal, in which every motion must be communicated from one 
end of it to the other. Now, independent of the motion of the superior waters, their 
weight alone may increase the celerity of the river, and, perhaps, make it move quickest 
at the bottom, for it is well known that, when several boats are all at once pushed into 
a river, fhey increase the motion of the water below, and retard that of the superior 
water. The celerity of running waters is not in exact proportion to the declivity of their 
channels. A river with ii unifonn declivity, double to that of another, ought not, it 
would appear, to run with more than double celerity ; but its celerity is much more 
quick, being sometimea triple, sometirtes quadruple, &e. Tlie celerity depends more 
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on the quafility of water, and on the weight of the superior waters, than upon the degree 
of descent.

The manner in uhich inundations are produced merits particular attention. When a 
river swells, its celerity unifor<nly increases, till it begins to overflow the banks : from 
that moment its rapidity is checked, which is the reason why inundations always con-' 
tinue several days ; for, though the quantity of water should be diminished after the 
commencement of the inundation, it would, notwithstandiog, continue to overflow, (>€• 
cause iliis circumstance depends more on the celerity than the quantity of water. If «t 
were otherwise, rivers would often overflow their banks for an hour or two, and tlreo 
retire to their channels, which never does happen. An inundation, on the contrary, al' 
ways lasts some days, supposing the rains have ceased, and less water run into the 
river ; because the overflowing of wmters diminishes their celerity ; and, consequently 
aUhougli the same quantity of water arrives not in the same time as formerly, the effect 
is the same as if a  large quantity had l^ea brought down. I t may, likewiee, here be re
marked, that if a high wind blows contrary to the current the river, the inundation 
will be incrc{»ed by this occasional cause, which diminishes the celerity of the water ; 
but if the wind blows in the direction of the current, the inundation will be less, and 
retire more quickly.

Inundations are gtnerally greatest in the superior parts of rivers, because the velocity 
of a  river uniforrhiy increases till it empties itself in the ocean.

Upontiie surface of the earth t/)ere are elevated countries that seem to be points of parti
tion marked out by nature fur the diatributioo of the waters. In  Europe is one of these. 
Mount Saint Gotliard, and its environs. Another point is this country situated between 
the provinces of Belozena and Wologda, iu Moscovy, from which many rivers descend, 
some into the White Sea, some into the Black, and some into the Caspian. In Asia 
there arc several points of partition, as the country of the Mogul Tartars, aome of whose 
rivers run into the sea of Nova Zembla, others into the gulph of Linschotea».,'0lhor5 
into the sea of Corea, and others into that of China ; and the lesser Thibit, the rivers 
of which run into the Chinese sea, into the gulph o f Bengal, the gulph of Cambay., iind 
thr lake Aral, 'fhe Province of Quito, in America, discharges its rivers into the South 
and North seas and into the gulph of Mexico.

There are in the old cootineut about 430 rivers, which directly fall ipto tiic ocean, 
into the Mediterranean and Black Seas. But in the new continent, Buftbn numlicrs 
only 14i that foil immediately into the sea. He takes no rivers into this account that 
are not equal to the Somme in Picardy.

Most countries that arc furnisbed with Urge rivers, arc subject to periodical munda- 
tioDs: and tltose rivers which have long courses overflow with the greatest.

Thaugb the declivity of rivers docs in general diminish gradually till they arrive a t 
the ocean, yet in some places tbeir declivity is more sudden, and forms what is called 
a cataract, which is nothing else than an unusually rapid fall,of the water. Several o f  
these we shall have occasion to describe in the progress of tliis work.

**lAkcs,'’ ‘Isays the distinguished naturalists wjiose observations we'have been now re-
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eHing, "  diiTer from medlteirenean seas; tlie former d«ri/e no water fr«m tiie ocean ; oa 
the contrary, when they communicate with seas, they are constantly discharging water 
iBto. them. Thus the JBlack sea, which some philosophers have re^rded as a  branch 
of the Mediterranean, and of course an appendage to the ocean, is only a lake ; because 
in place of receiving any supplies from the Mediterranean, its waters run with rapidity 
tbrou^i the Dosphorons. in the lake called the sea of Mannora, and from thence through 
the slraita of the l^erdanelles^ into the Grecian sea.*

“!lv8kes are of tliree kinds, those which neither receive nor discharge rivers ; those 
whkh boUi receive aad discharge ; and otiiers which only receive rivers. The Caspian, 
lake Aria], and the Dead sea, are of the last kind.. There is, however, not one of these 
species in Europe of any considerafion, and very few in the world. Those lakes which 
neither receive nor give rise to any river are more numerous. ‘ They are a kind of 
swamps which collect the rain water ; or-they may originate from eubtenrancous waters, 
which issue ia low grounds, fi om which there is no fall to carry them off. Those rivers 
that oveffiow may also leave stagnating waters upon the land, which remain a  consider* 
^ Ic  time, and are cscruited by subsequent inundations. But Ure most numerous, and 
moatfextensive lakes are those which both receive and give rhs to rivers. Such is the 
lake of Geneva, lake Ladoga, lake Onega, and many others.'’

All lakes that give rise to rivors, a:>d all those which occur in the course of rivers, or 
which border upon and discliarge their waters into rivers are not sa lt Almost all those, 
^  the contrary, whiclr receive rivers, and give rise to none, are salt.

With regard to those which neither reoeivc nor discharge rivers, they are cither salt 
or fresh according to their origin. Those in the ncigbourhood of the sea are commonly 
salt,, and those at a distance from it are fresh ; because the former have originated ffonr 
inundations of the sea, and the latter from fresh fountains.

W e are now led to consider that vast body o f water which surrounds the globe of 
earth, and is called the sea or the oc^n. Its surface, according to the nx>st accurate 
calculations, is to that of the land as three to one, so that, supposing the superheies of 
the whole globe to be 170981,018 square miles, the ocean extends over 12K,835,7^d. 
To ascertain its depth is impossible, as id has never- b c ^  sounded to a greater depth 
than a mile and 6() feet Two obscrvatmns may, however, be here mentioned.

I. That the sea grows gradually deeper as it leaves the shore, though the numeroni 
recks and islands that are' to be met with prove that this rule is not unifbrnily true.

S. Along the coasts, where the depth of the sea is well known, it has always been 
found proportioned to that of the shore.

“ I  have made it my general observation, says the celebrated navigator Pampier, "  that 
where the land is fenced with steep rocks and cliffs against the sea, there the sea is very 
deep, and seldom affords anchor ground ; and on the other side, where the landfalls 
away with the declivity into the soa (although th e  land be extraordinarily high within,) 
yet there arc commonly gohd sounding?, and consequently anchoring ; and as the visible 
declivity of 'the land appears nearer at the edge of the water, whether pretty sleep of 
more sloping lo we commonly find our anchor ground to be more orlesa deqjor^u-epj
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ti>ereforc we cutne nearer the ^ o re , or anchor furUier off, as we see most conveaient { 
ibr there is no coast in the world that I  know, or have beard of, where the land is of a 
continual height without some small valleys or declivities whicli Ho intermixed with the 
high land.’'

“ They are the subsiding of valleys or low lands thet make dents in the aliore and 
creeks, small bays, and harbours, or llttlo cones, &c. which afford goexi anchoring, tlie 
surface of the earth being there lodged deep under wat?r. Thus wc find many good 
harbours on such coasts, where the land bounds the sea with steep cliffs, by reason of 
the declivities or suhsidings of the land between these cliffs : but when Uie doclenMQ 
from the hills or cliffs is not within land between lull and bill, but as on the coast of 
Chili and Peru, the declivity is towards the main s u ,  or into it, the coast being perpen
dicular or very steep, from the neighbouring bills, as in those countries from the Andea 
that run along the shore, there is a deep sea, and few or no harbours or crocks.”

If  the same reasoning tna^ be applied at every distance from the shore, wc must con
clude that the greatest depth’of the sea docs not exceed six miles, as that is the greatest 
perpendicular height of any known mountains. Mr. Kirwan, however, thinks very dif
ferently on tiro subjcjct, and believes the different seas and oceans to contain, at least,, 
farty eight-times more water than they were supposed to do. M. de la Place, be^ 
calculating their average depth, not from a few vague and partial soundings, for such 
they have erer been (the polar regions having been never souudeJ, particularly the 
antarctic,) but from a strict application o f  ̂ die theory of tides, to the h e^b t to wbiok 
they are known to rise in the main ocean, demonstrates that a  depth reaching only half 
a league, or even t«o or three leagues, is incompatible with the Newtonian theory, there 
is no depth under four.lcsgucs can reconcile it with the phenomena.

The bottom of the. sea, as far as it has been explored, bears a great rMemblaocc to 
the surface of the dry land, being, like i^ full of plains, rocks, caverns, aad moentams, 
'some of which are abrupt, and almcet perpendicular, while others rise with a gentle de
clivity, and sometimes tower above the water and form islands. Neither do the ma
terials which compose the bottom of the sea differ from tlxise whkh compose the basis 
of the dry land. If we dig to a considerable* depth, in aay part of fbe 'earth, we uni
formly meet with rock ; the same thing bolds in the sea. The strata too arc of tnc  sasic 
kinds, and disposed in the same manner. Over these naturid and original strata a bed 
has generally been formed of different materials, in different places. I t consiets foe- ' 
•{uentiy of muddy tartarcous sabsUtnecs, firmly cemented together, sometimes of shells 
or corals reduced to powder, and near the mouths oT rivers it is generally composed of 
fine sand or gravel. The bottom of the sea, likewise, resembles toe land in another 
particular ; many fresh springs,, and even rivers, rise out of it, which, displacing the 
salt water, render tiro lower parts of the sea. wherever tiroy abound, quite fresh. An 
instance of this kind occurs near Goa, and another in the Mediterranean see. W hether 
the sea was originally created salt, or has derived its saltuecfr- from collections of saline 
Rrattcr eitaeted at its bottom, or from salirro particloa brought into it by rivers, has boon 
the subject of much dispute. Philosophers have embraced each of tUc c differCDt opi-
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niens, and supporfed them by plausible arguments ; but as no accurate observations on 
tiK degree of the sahness of the ocean in particular latitudes were made till the last 
cAitury, it does nut seem at present possible to ascertain what was the state of the sea 
at any cotwidcrable distaace of time, nor, consequently, whether its »aaltness increases, 
decreases, or is sUUionary. I t has been, however, observed, that the saltness of the 
ocean increaaes with its depth, and is greater in warm than in cold climates.

I t  is a fact well known, though contrary to the opinion of the antients, that the sea in 
tlic polar regions is much enqumbered with ice. Sonic bare, however, supposed that all 
this is really produced in fresh water, and brought down by the rivers, so that wherever 
it is met with it may be considered as |in indication of land. This is even used as an 
ai^imunt by HufTon, as a proof of the existence of a vast southern continent; but since 
all attempts to discover that continent have been unavailing, it has been less generally 
regarded. It is now well known that great great quantities of icc arc formed at a distance 
from land. Sea ice is of two ,kinds, field icc, which extends along the shore, and is only 
two or three feet thick, and mountain ice, which abounds in the middle of the ocean.

The sea has three kinds of motion. 1. The first is that undulation which is occa
sioned by the wind. This motion is entirely confined to the surface ; the bottom, even 
during the most violent storms, remains perfectly calm. Mr. Boyle has remarked, from 
the testimony o f several divers, that the aea is affected by the winds only to the depth of 
six feet I t would follow from this, that the height of the waves above the surface does 
not exceed six feet, and that this bolds in the ^Icditeri'anean, at least, we are informed 
by the Compte Marsigli, though be also sometimes observed t^em, during a most vio
lent tempest, rise two feet higher.

S. The second kind of motion is that continual tendency which the whole water in 
the has towards the west. I t  is ^ a t c r  near the equator than about the poles; and, 
indeed, cannot be said to take place at all in the northern hemisphere beyond the tropic. 
I t  be^ns on the west side of America, where it is moderate hence that part of the 
ocean has been called Pacific. As the waters advMce westward, their motion is acce
lerated, so that after having traversed the gloto, they strike with force on the eastern 
shore of America. Being stopped by that continent, they turn northward, and run with 
considerable impetuosity into the gulph of>Mexico ; from thence they proceed along the 
coast of North America, till they come to the south side of the great bank of Newfound
land, when they turn oflj and run through the Western Isles. This current is called tite 
Gulph Stream. I t was first accurately described by Dr. Franklin, who remarked also, 
that the water in it having l>een originally heated in the torrid enne, cools so gradually 
in its passage northward, that even the latitude might be found in any part of the stream 
by means of a tbermoniftcr. This melion of the sea westward has never been explain
ed : it seems to have some connection with the trade winds, and the diurnal revolution 
of the earth.

.3. The third, and most remarkable motion o f the sea is the tide, which is a regular 
swell of the ocean once in.IS hours, owing, as Newton has demonstrated, to the attrac- 
lion of the moon. To comprehend the laws by which it is governed, will requlic our 

• Vol. I  l i  h.
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utmost attention, we shall, thescfore, first register the principal pliflaomeiia of tides, 
si>d then lay down a number of positions respecting the causes by which tlicy are pro
duced.

]. It is observed, that on the shores of the ocean, and in bays, creeks, and harboun, 
which cpminnnicato freely whh the -ocean, the waters riso above the mean height twice 
a day, and as often sink below it» forming what is called a  flood and an ebb, a  high and 
a low water. The whole interval between high and low water is called a tide ; tbe w a
ter is said to flow and to ebb, and the rising is called the (lood tide, and the falling the 
ebb tide.

2. It is observed that this rise and fall of the waters is variable in quantity. At Ply< 
mouth, for instance, it is sometimes 31 feet between the greatest and least depth of the 
water in one day, and sometimes only 12 feet. These. diiFerfent heights of tides nrc ob
served to succeed each other in n regular series, diminishing fiotn the greatest to the 
least, and then increasing from the leaat to the greatest. The greatest is called a spring 
tide, and the least is culled a nenp tide.

3. This series is completed in about i5  days. More careful observation sbbwi 
that two series are completed in the exact time of a hinaticn. 'For the' spring tide-in 
any place is observed to happen precisely at a certain intervsd :of time (genorelJy two 
and three days) after new and full moon, and tl>c neap tide a certain interval after the 
half moot).

4. I t  is observed that high water happens at new and fall moon, when the moon has 
a certain determined position, with respect to the meridian of the place of obsorvation, 
preceding or following the moon’s southing a certain interval of time, which is constant 
with respect to tiiat place, but very different in different places.

5. 'I'hc time of high water in any place appears to be regulated by the moon ; foi; the 
interval between the time of high water, and the moon’s soutliing, never changes above 
three quarters of ao boar, whereas Uic interval bctvrem the time of high water and noon 
changes six hours in tlie course of a  fortnight

6. The interval between two succeeding high waters is variable. I t is least o f  all be
tween new and full moon, and greatest when the moon is in her quadratures. As two 
high waters happen everyday, we may call tho double of their interval tide day, as wc 
call the diurnal revolution of the moon a lunar day. The tide, about new and full tnooo 
is about 84 h. 37: about the time of the moon’s quadrature it is 23 h. 27’.

7. 'Hte tides, in similar circumstances, are greatest when the moon is at her smallest 
distance from the earth; or in her perigee, and, gradually diminishing, are smallest wher 
she is in her apogee.

&. The same remark is made with respect to the sun’s distance, and the greatest tides 
t ie  observed during the winter months E'impe.

S. The tides in any part of the ocean increase as the moon, by changing her declina* 
lion, approaches the zenith of that place.

U>. The tides that happen while the moon is above the horizon, are greater than the 
tides of the same day when the moon is bedow the horizon. *
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Suci] llic regujar- ijlienoinena of Ihc tides. They are iaiporta«t to all commercial 
batioas, and have, thoiofbre, been much attended to. I t is of the tides, in all proba
bility, that the llible speaks, when God it saki to set bounds to the sea, and to say, 
“ Thus fepf .shall it go, and no farther.’-' Let us, however, with ell deference to the great 
Gsve.ner of the universe, inquire as far as wc may into the means be employs for the 
accomi>)jshment of this end, and for that purpose let us attend to the following obser
vations.

i. The influence of attraction extends not only to every .largo body in the creation, 
but to every particlo of which such body is composed, operating on caeb'in direct pro
portion to the magnitude of the attracting bodies, and in an inverse proportion to their 
distances. Tliosc particles of our globe ^liich are on that side next to any celestial 
body, must, therefore, be more attracted by any cOlcstial body than the centre of the 
earth, arid the centre of the earth than tiiat side of it which is turned from the celestial 
body. Tho edeets of this difTerence of reaction will be more sensibly discovered in wa
ter than on land, because its particles less tenaciously adhere together. That part then 
of the ocean which is turned towards the celestial body, wilt be more pov/erfuliy attracted 
than the centre of the eartli, and therefore drawn upward from it toward the attracting 
celestial body; that part of the ocean which is turned from the celestial luminary is less 
attracted by it than the centre of the earth, it is, therefore, left behind, and ccmsoqucntly 
appears to be raised above it in a direction opposite to that of the attracting body; 
both titese effects having been produced, the water rushes from the other two sides of 
the glcdie, in order to raise the ocean on the sides turned towards, and turned from the 
celestial body, beyond the natural equilibrmm which obtains in Quids. This accounts 
for the first phenomenon.

g. Let us now suppose the attracting body to be distant from tl>e centre of the earth 
l(M> setnidiameters of our globe. Its distance from the nearest part of our globe would 
then be to its.distanco from the most distant part of the earth as 99 to 101. The dif
ference of the attraction exerted oh the nearest surface of the earth from that exerted 
on tho centre of the earth, would be to the whole influence exerted on the nearest sur
face as one to 99, while the difference of attraction exerted on the further side from 
tiiat exerted on tlio centre of the globe, .would be to tlpe whole influence exerted on the 
farther side only os one to 10). This' proves that the waters must be more raised on 
the riearer than on the further side of the globe, and accounts for the tenth phenomenon.

3. Of the celestial bodies, two only have any very considerable influence on onr 
^lobe, the sun aud tho moon. The former of tlicscis, in almost every in.stance, pos< 
eessed of the greatest influence, but in respect to the tides his power is exceeded by that 
of U)e moon. To shew the reason fcH' this, let it be supposed that Ute distance of the 
sun be iQOO semidianictcrs of the earth, and that of the moon 100, the diflcrcncc then 
.of their ioducncss on the diflcrcut sides of the earth will be in the following proportion :

Solar influence on the earth's nearest side 999. on the farthest, looi j difference e$ 
S to 1000. Luoar'influnnee on the.nearer side of the earth 99, on its farthest side lOi ; 
diSereoclS ns S to 100. The difference then o f the lunar influence on the opposite sides
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of the globe is ten times greater than that of the influence of the sun, consequently it is 
the most powerful ngent in the regulation of tides.

These numbers have been aasumed only fur the sake of argument, and their difference 
is considerably less than the difference between the distances of the sun and moon.

4. When the daily motion of the moon in her orbit is added to the diurnal rotation of 
the earth, the length of the tides is ascertained, as that is the time which elapses from her 
bcin^ on the meridian of any place to her return to the same again. This is, of course, 
affected by the irregularities in the moon’s motion, and explains the sixth phenomenon.

6. When the moon is in the zenith of any place, her influence on the tides is more 
strongly felt than when she is on any other part of the meridian. This is so evident as 
to need no proo^ and affords a  solution of thp ninth phenomenon.

6. The lunar influence on tides is also increased by her. being at her least distance 
ffom the earth, for precisely 'the same reason as has been already assigned why her in
fluence on the ocean exceeds that of the sun. Apply this to the seventh and eight phe
nomena.

7. When the moon is in conjunction with the sun the tides arc highest, because the 
influences of the two most powerful luminaries arc then exerted in the same direction. 
A nearly similar effect is produced when the sun and moon arc in opposition to each 
other, because in that case they attract the ocean on each side from the centre of th e ' 
earth.

8. The high water does not take place immediately on the new and full muon, b»* 
cause that the motion o f any fluid will continue and increase for a certain..time after it 
has received its impulse.

9. lastly, the projections of opposite shores will oppose many impediments to the 
speedy propagation of the motion of the sea produced by the lunar influence, and m^ke 
the time of high water various at different places.

Combine these observations together, and they will cast some ligiit on the second, 
fourth, and eighth phenomena^of tides.

In the former chapter, we made a few' observations on the origin of winds, and the 
temperature of climates, subjects between which there is a close connection ; it was not, 
however, possible at that stage of the work to icarry our researches so far as we might 
wish, since we had not then considered tiiose inequalities of the earth’s surface, by which 
the differences of wind and temperature, which obtain in the various regions of our 
globe, arc materially affected. We have now a proper place to resume our inquiries, 
and pursue them with greater advantage. Though th u e  is a considerable difference in 
every part of the world between the temperature of the atmespbere in summer and in 
winter; though in the same season the temperature of almost evcry day, and even every 
Imur, differs from that which precedes and follows i t ; tliough tbc heat varies continu
ally in tbc most irregular and seemingly capricious manner, still there, is a  mean tem
perature in crory climate, which the atmosphere has always a tendency to observe, and 
which it neither exceeds nor comes short of, beyond a certain number of degrees. Ml'. 
Mayer dicovered that this menn temperatare dimmishwi in a  certain Tcgulan proportion
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to die lnUtude ; and on this principle Mr. Kirwan constructed a table which shews the 
mean and temperature of every degree of latitude from the equator to tlie poles. I t  
applies oii'j to the temperature of the atmosphere of the ocean. It was cilculated for 
that part of the Atlantic ocean which lies between the ROth degree of north Is dtude, and 
the 4Jth. of soutli latitude, and extends westward to witliin a few leagues of .'Vnierica, and 
for 1̂1 that part of the Pacific ocean reaching from latitude 48? noriii, to latitude 40° 
aoutli, and from the COth to the 278th degree of longitude cast from London. This 
port of tlie ocean Mr. Kinvan calls the standard, the rest being subject to various ano
malies. Mr, Kinvan also calculated the mean monthly temperature on the principle 
that it bears some fixed relation to tbe altitude of the sun, and partly from this calcula 
rtoii. and partly from the observation of %oyagers, be constructed a table, which shews tlie 
mean temperature of every part of the standard ocean, during every month in the year.

From tliis table it appears that January is the coldest month in every latitude, and 
that July is the warmest month in all latitudes above 48°, and below 61°. In lower la
titudes August, and in higher latitudes June is generally warmest. In lower latitudes 
than 33°, the temperature of the three last mentioned's nearly the same. The difference 
between tlic hottest and coldest months increases in proportion to the distance from the 
equator.' Every habitable latitude enjoys a mean heat of about 60° ; for at least two 
months, this heat seems necessary for the production of coni.

TTithin ten degrees of the pole the temperature differs very little, neither do they dif
fer much within 10° of the equator; tbe temperature of the different years differ very 
little near the equator, but they differ more and more as we approach the poles.

The temperature of the earth, at tlm level of the sea, is the same with that of tbe 
standard ocean ; this temperature gradually diminishes as we ascepd above the level, 
till, ai a certain height, we arrive at tbe region of perpetual congelation. This region 
varies in height according to tbe latitude of tbe place ; it is highest at the equator, and 
descends gradually nearer the earth as we approach the poles. I t  varies also with ibe 
season, being highest in summer, and lowest in winter. If heat depended on the sun’s 
rays alone, it would disappear in the polar regions during . the winter, when the sun 
ceases to rise, which is by no means the case. The reason of this is, that the sun's rays 
heat the earth considerably during the summer ; this heat it retains, and gives out slowly 
during winter, and thus moderates the violence of cold ; Jind the summer returns before 
the earth has time to be cooled down beyond a certain degree. This is also the reason, 
tliat tlie coldest weather docs not take place at tlie winter solstice, but some time after,

’ when the temperature of the earth is lowest; and that the greatest heat lakes place also 
some considerable time after the summer'solstice, because then the temperature of the 
earth is highest. For pure air is net heated by the solar rays which pass through it, 
but acquires slowly the temperature of the earth, with which it is in contact.

Since the atrmaaphere is heated by contact with tbe superficies of the eartli, its tem
perature must depend on tbe capacity of that superficies for receiving and transmitting, 
hast. Now this capacity differs very much in land and water. Land, especially when dry,

VoL. I. ■ . '  I i
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receives heat «vitli great readiness, but trananits A through i(s o\«a substance very slowW. 
'Water, on the contrary, receives heat aitwly, on account of its iraniparcocy, but nhaa 
it does receive is very quickly transfused tirrough the whole mass.

The sea atmosphere preserves a  more unifora} temperature than: the land atnaeaphere. 
The cause of this is evident. In summer the surface of the sea is constQtttiy cuolcd by 
evaporation, and in winter, whenever the ajrfecc is ceoled, it descends to the bottom by 
its increaaed gravity, and its place is supplied by warmer water. This process goes on 
continually, and the winter is over before the atmosphere has been able to cool the wu* 
<ter beyond a certain degree. As the sea is never heated 90 highly as the land) the mean 
summer temperature at sea ntay be consider^, all over the world, as lower tiian on 
land. During winter, when the power of the run's rays in a great measure ceases, lije 
sea gives out heat to the air much more teadily than the earth, the mean winter tem
perature, tiiereibre, at sea is higher than on laud ; and in cold countries the diSerence 
is so great, that it more than counterbalances tlic difference which takes place in sum
mer ; so that in high latitudes the temperature in summer ought to be greater at sea 
than on land. Accordingly, from lat. 70° to 35°, to find the temperature of a place, 
the standard temperature for the same latitude ought, according to Mr. Kirwan, to be 
depressed ^  of a degree for every 50 miles distance ; for the cold which takes place in 
winter always increases in proportion to tl>e distance from the standard. At a less distance 
than 50 miles the temperatures of land and sea arc so blended tr^etber by sea and land 
winds, that there is little difference in the annual mean. In lower latitudes than 30°, 
tlie rays of the sun, even in winter, retain considerable power; the surface of the cartli 
is never cooled very low, consequently the difference between the annual temperatures 
of the sea and land becomes less.

As we approach nearer to the equator, the power of the solar rays in wdnter Increases, 
so that the mean winter temperature of the land atmosphere approaches nearer' and 
nearer to that of the sea, till ^  last at the equator't equals it. After we pass latitude 
30° therefore, the mean annual land temperature; gradually exceeds that o f the sea, till 
at the equator it exceeds it a degree for every 50 miles distance.

To these general rules there are, however, certain exceptions, which «■« shall pro
ceed to mention. Tliat part of the Pacific ocean which lies between north latitude 82° 
and is no broader at its northern extrei^itv than 42 miles, and at its southern ex
tremity, than 1300 miles; it is reasonable to suppose, therefore, that it's temperature 
will considerably influenced by the surrounding land, which consists of ranges ot 
mountains, covered a great part of the year with snow ; and there are, besides, a great 
many high, and, consequently, cold islands scattered through it. For these reasons Mr. 
Kirwan concludes, that Its temperature is, at least, four or five degrees below tiie 
standard.

The southern hemisphere, beyond the 40th degree of latitude, is coftsiditably colder 
than the northerq. Tliis arises from the sun’s continuing several days longer in ftxs 
summer than he’"does in the wintei’ signs.
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ffniall jeas surroanded h i  land, At least In temperate and cold climates, ire generaUv 
warmer In summer, and colder in winter, than the standard ocean, because thej arc a 
good deal influenced by (he temperatore of the land.

■Hie eastern parts of North America are much colder than the opposite coasts of 
fiiiropc,' arid fall short of the standard by about 10 or 19 degrees. The causes of this 

' rerriaffeahle rfiffuhsnce are many. The highest part of North America lies between the 
40th and JOth degree of north latitude, and the lOOth-and 1 JOth of longitude west from 
Lohdori ; for there the greatest rivefs originate. The veiy height, tlierefore, makes 
this spot cold'er then it othervrise would be. I t  is covered with immense forests, and 

• abounds with large sWamps and rriorasses, which render it incapable of receiving any 
great degree of lieat ; sO that the rigour df Vinter is much less tempered by the heat of 
the earth than in the old continent. To the east lie a number of very large lakes ; and 
farther nortil, Hudson's Bay ; about 50 miles from which there is a range of moniituins, 
which prevents it from receiving any heat from that quarter. Tliis bay is bounded on 
the east by the mountainous country of labrador, and by a number of islands. Hence 
the coldness of the ubrth-west winds, and the lowness of the temperatore. But as the 
cultivated parts of North America are now much warmer than formerly, there is reason 
to believe that the climate will become milder when the country is better cultivated, 
tiiuiigh, perhaps, it will never equal the temperature of the old continent.

Islands are warinef than cohflnents in the same degree of latitude ; end coantties 
King to the windward of extensive' mountains or forest^ than those which lay to the lee-̂  
ward. Stories or sand have a less capacity for heat than earth has, which is always 
somewhat uibljt, they beat of cOol, therefore, tnpre rapidly, and to a greater degree. 
Hence arise the violent heat of Arabia and Africa, and the intense cold of Terra del 
Fuego. Living vegetables alter their temperature very slowly, but their evaporation is 
great ; and if they be tall and close as in forests, they exclude the sun’s rays from the 
earth, and shelter the winter snow from the wind and tbd tun. Wohdy countries are, 
therefore, much colder tlion thoSc which 'rife cultivated.

In those parts of tire Atlantic and PacIHc oceahs which lie near the erinntor, there 
II a regular wind during tlic Whole year, called the trade H-irid. On the north sido of 
the equator it blows from north*cas(, varying frequently a point'or two to'vnrd.s the north 
of e a s t; and on the south side of it, from the south-east; changing somettmes in the 
■ame manner towards the south or east.

> These are supposed chiefly to ori^iate in three.causes.
1. The diurnal motion of the equatorial parts of the earth is considerably more rapid 

than that at'its polar regions ; and therefore the atmosphere of the former regions must 
necessarily be carried round more rapidly than that of the latter. If a' quantity of air 
could be suddenly^ brought from higher latitudes to the equator, it would not, it iA as- 
Sfrted, be at once made partaker of this rapid motion, but the eminences of tlieeaftU. 
would strike against it, and it wOuld become an east wind. If.this'needs explanation,, 
let it be considered that as,the earth turns round from weii to ca.4t, o ’body nottnm iop
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with C<iual velocity to that of tlje earth would seem to pass (like the sun) from CMt to 
west

2. The action of the sun rarefies this air, especially the atmosphere of those cotm* 
It ics to which he is sometimes vertical, this rarefied air n$ct.;i<ls, and its plare is supplied 
by mid air rushing in from the north or south. Tliis takes a westerly direction, be
cause tlie air is there more rarefied than it is Cowards the c.ut, nnd therefore less able to 
uaist its impulso.

3. Since the attraction of the sun and moon ijrnduces so remarkable nn ciTect upon
the ocean, we cannot but suppose an equally great clTecE'is produced on the atnjosphere. 
It is, tlicretbre, probable, that tlierc are tides of air which follow the diurnal moiiun of 
the moon from cast to west, and thus contrilvitc to jjive the trade winds a  westerly d i
rection. ‘

The space included between tlic second and fifth degrees of north latitude is the iii- 
lernal limits of these winds. There the winds cannot be said to blow either |rom the 
north or from die soiidi ; calms arc frequent t nJ vioh iit storms. This is the parallel of 
the greatest heat, which i.«, for reasons before asr-igned, north oi the equator.

Ill several parts of the Indian ocean the wind blows six tnontlw in one direction, and 
six months its opposite. Tiicsc half yearly winds arc ca'lcd monsoons. T l’cy are va
riations of the trade winds, and arc produced by tlie rarefaction of the atnv si licrc of 
certain countries which are iieatcd in summer above the temperature of the occait. To 
the same causes are to be ascribed the land and sea breci'cs. The earth being Iieatcd 
in the day is above the temperature of the neighbouring ocean, its atmosplierc iH'ooincs 
rarefied in proportion, ascends, and has cts place filled by cool breezes from the water. 
As the night approaches, the cooler and denser sur from the hills falls down upon the 
plains, and pressing upon the air of the sea, causes the load breeze.

Thus far we seem to hava been suppoited by pretty evident reasoning ; bu t what re
mains uD this head is attended with some considerable difficulties, we, therefore, think 
it safest to present the reader with a few extracts from a respectable publication, with
out daring to advance any decision of our own.

" T h e  rarefied air which ascends between the second and fifth degrees o f nortlt lati
tude, has been shewn to be the universal cause of the trade winds. As this air ascends 
it must become gradually colder, and consequently heavier ; it would, therefore, de
scend again if it were not buoyed up by the constant asccut of new rarefied air. I t  
must, therefore, spread itself to the north and south, ami gradually mix in its passage 
with the lower air ; and the greater part of it probably, does not reach beyond the 
30th degree, which is the external limit of the trade wind. Thus there is a  constant 
circulation of the atmosphere in the torrid zone ; it ascends near die oipintor, diffuses 
itself towards the north and south, descends gradually as it approaches the 3<Uh degree, 
and returning again towards the equator, performs the same circuit I t has been the 
opinion of Uie greatest part of those who have considered this subject, that the whole of 

(uefiad air which ascends near the equator advances towards the poles, ami d«'
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scenda th c r \  But if tliis were tlie case, a constant wind would Mow from both polrs 
towards the equ.itor, tlie trade winds would exleiid over tlie whole earth ; for othe^-wise 
the ascent of air in the torrid zone would very soon cease. A little reflection must con^ 
vince us it cannot he true that rarefied air difTors nothing from the common air exce^'i 
in containing a greater quantity of heat. As it ascends it gradually loses this supcrtluous 
heat. What then should hinder it from descending and mixing with the'^aimospliere 
below? That there is a constant current of superior air, however, towards the poles, 
cannot be doubted; but it consils principally of hydrogen gas. W e shall immediately 
attempt to assign the reason why its accumulation at tlic pole is not always attended with 
a north wind.” ,

“ If the attraction of the moon, ahd the diurnal motion of the sun have any effect upon 
the atmosphere, and that they have some effect can hardly be disputed, there must be 
a real motion of the air westward within the limits of the trade winds. When this body 
of air reaches America, its further passage westward ir stopped by tiie mountains, which 
extend from one extremity of that continent to the other. From the momentum of this 
air, wlicn it strikes against the sides of these mountains, and from its elasticity it must 
acquire from them a considerable vc-locity in a direction contrary to the first, and would 
therefore return eastward again if this were not prevented by the trade winds. It must, 
therefore, rush forward in that direction where it meets with the Ic u-t resistance ; that 
is, towards the north and south. As air is nearly a perfectly clastic body, when it strikes 
against the sides of the American mountains, its velocity will not be perceptibly di- 
minislied, though its direction be changed. Continuing, therefore, to move with the 
velocity of the equator, when it arrives at the temperate zones it will assume the ap- 
poajance of a north-east, or south-east wind. To this is to be ascribed the frequency 
of the south-west winds over the Atlantic ocean, and western parts of Europe. Whether 
these winds arc equally frequent in tlie northern Pacific ocean we have not been able 
to ascertain, but it is probable that the mountains of Asia produce the same effect as 
those of America.”

Our author then, with great ingenuity and diffidence, advances an opinion tliat part of 
the atmosphere is, at the poles, dccompoeed and converted into water. Having endea
voured to support this hypothesis by seVeral very plausible arguments, and suggested se
veral inquiries which might have tendency to decide the truth after which he is pur- 

 ̂ suing, lie proceeds. “ If these conjectures have any foundation in nature, there are 
two sources of south-west winds ; the first has its origin in the trade winds, the second, 
which he inclines to consider as the most important, in the precipitation of the atmos
phere near the poles. When they originate from the first cause, they will blow in coun
tries farther south for some time before they are felt in those which are farther north ; 
but the contrary will take place when they are owdng to the second cause.”

“ There are also ^wo sources of north-east winds; tlie first is an accumulation of air 
at the pole, the second, n  precipitation of the atmos[)here in the torrid zone.”

“ C urre^sof air from the poles naturally, as has been observed, assume a north-east 
• . direction as they advance southward, because their diurnal motion becomes Lea than
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that of tliC eartli. Various circumstances, however, may change their dii^ctlon, an^ 
cause them to become north, or even north-west winds. The soutli-west winds them
selves may often prove sufficient for this ; and violent rains, or great heat, by lessening 
or rarefying tlic air in any country, will produce the same eflcct in countries to tire 
westward when north winds happen to be blowing.”

“ In North America the north-west winds become gradually more frequent as we ad
vance northwards* The cast coast of this continent, where the observations were made 
from whiclt this conclusion was drawn, is alone cultivated, the rest of the country is co
vered with wood. Now cultivated countries are well known to be wanner than those 
which are uncultivated ; the earth in the lattiy- is sTiaded from the sun, and never heated 
by his rays. The air, tliereforc, in the interior pafts of America must he constantly 
colder than near the sea-coast. This difference will he hardly perceptible in fhe south
ern parts, because there the influence of the sun is very poAverful ; but it will become 
gradually greater as we advance northwards, because the influence of the sun diminishes 
and the continent becomes broader. Hence north-west winds ouglit to become more 
frequent upon the east coast as we advance northward ; and they will probably cease to 
blow so often as soon as the ivhole continent of North America becomes cultivated.”

“ Thus have we attempted to explain the causes which produce the more general' 
winds which prevail in the torrid and temperate zones. The east and west wind.s, wJieii 
they are not partial, and confined to a very small portion of the atmosphere, seem to be 
nothing else but currents of air brouglit from tlic north and south, by the causes already 
mentioned prevented from proceeding fartljer by contrary currents. If these currents 
have come from the north, they will assume the appearance of east winds; because their 
diurnal motion will be less than that of the more southern latitudes over which tliey^are 
forced to remain stationary. The southern currents will become west Avinds for a con
trary reason. This will furnish us with a reason for the coolness of cast winds com
pared with west Avinds.” : .

“ Besides these more general winds, there are others Avhich extend only over a small 
part of the eartli. These originate from many different causes. The atmosphere is 
composed of three different kinds of air, o? '̂gen, azote, and carbonic acid ; to which 
may be added water. Great quantities of those ingredients are continually changing 
their aerial form, and combining Avilh various substances,' or they are separating from 
other bodies, assuming the form of air, and mixing Aviih the atmosphere. Partial voids,, ^  
therefore, and partial accumulations, must be continually taking place in different parts 
of the atmosphere, w hich will occasion winds varying in direction, violence, and con
tinuance, according to the suddenness and the quantity of air destroyed or produced. 
Beside tliese, there ore many other ingredients constantly mixing with the atmosphere, 
and many partial causes of condensation and rarefaction in particular places, To these, 
and other causes, probably hitherto unknown, are to be ascribed all those winds that 
blow in any place beside the general ones already explained > and jvhich, as they de
pend upon causes, hitherto, at least, reckoned contingent, will probably fi^^cver pre. 
vent uniformity and regiiJority in the winds. All these causes, how ever, may, and pro-
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b*l>ly w i l l\v  discovered: the circumstances in ^vliich they « ill lake phcc, and the ef
fects wliicli they uiil produce, may be known ; and whenever this is the case, the winds 
of any place in;iv, in some measure, be reduced to calculation.”

It now only remains to inquire wliether the globe we inhabit be created or eternal, 
whether it was originally a chaos, or has existed from the beginning in a state resembling 
the present. These questions are of the utmost importance, as they respect the first 
principles of natural and revealed religion. To decide them it is necessary to review 
the dilFercnt theories of the earth which have been generally received, either by believers 
or unbelievers.

The first who formed this amusemenf of jarth-making into systt^ra, was lije celebrated 
Thomas Iluriiet, a man of polite learning, and raj)ici imagination. His sacred theory,- 
as he calls it, describing the changes which the earth has undergone, or shall hereafter 
undergo. Is wcU known for the warmth with which it is imagined, and the weakness with 
whicti it is reasoned, for the elegance of its stile, and the meanness of its philosophy. 
“ Tiic earth,” says he, “ before the deluge, was very differently formed from what it is at 
present; it was at first a fluid mass, a chaos composed of various substances, differing 
both in density and figure; those which were most heavy sunk to the centre, and formed 
"m the middle of our globe n hard solid body; those of a lighter nature remained n ex t; 
and the waters, which arc lighter still, swam upon its surface, and covered the curlli ou 
every side. The air, and all those fluids which were ligliter than water, floated upon 
this also ; and in the same manner encompassed the globe ; so that between the sur 
rounding body of waters, and the circumanibient air, tlicre was formed a coat of oil, 
and other unctuous substances, lighter than water. However, as the air was still ex
tremely impure, and must have carried up with it many of those earthy particles with 
which it once was intimately blended, it soon began to defecate and to depose those 
particles on the oily substances already mentioned, which soon uniting, the earth and 
oil formed that crust, which soon became an habitable surface, giving life to vegetation, 
and dwelling to animals. However, this did no?' long continue in the same state, for, 
after a time it began to crack and open in fissures; a circumstance which always suc- 
ceeds’when the sun exhales the moisture/rom rich or marshy situations."

“ The crimes of mankind had for siJmc time been preparing to draw down the wrath 
of ‘heaven ; and they at length induced the Deity to defer repairing those breaches of 
oature. Thus tlie chasms of the earth every day became wider, and, at length they 
penetrated to the great abyss of waters, and the whole earth in a manner fell in. Then 
ensued a total disorder in the uniform beauty of the first creation, the terrene surface of 
the globe being broken down : as it sunk the waters gushed out in its place, the deluge 
became universal; all mankind, except eight persons, were destroyed, and their pos
terity condemned to toil upon the ruins of desolated nature."

"T h e  higher parts of its broken surface now became the tops of mountains ; moun
tains were the first tliat appeared ; the plains soon oftcr came forward, and, at lengili 

^*'the w holi^obc was delivered from the waters, except the places in the lowest situations; 
00 that the cccau and the seas are still a part of the oncient abyss that have not had a
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place t ' I t  turn 5(>. Islands and rocks arc fragmcnls of tbe canli's formcr>^-ust; k'ni'- 
Homs and coiuhicnts arc larger masses of its broken substance; and all llic inequalitivs 
that are to be fomid on tbe surlace of tlie present earth, aic oaing to tlie accidental 
confusion into ivliich both earth and waters were then thrown.”

'I'iic nfljtt tiieorist was Woodward, wlio, in liis-'cssay towards a natural history of tho 
earth, which was only designed to precede a greater work, has cpdcavourgd to give a 
more rational r.c*!omil of its appearancccs; and uas, in fajt, much heutr furnished for 
such an undertaking than any of iiis predecessors, being cue cf the most assiduous na
turalists of his time. Ills little book, therefore, contains n;any important facts relative 
to natural history, although his system may* be jveak and groundless He begins by as- 

'scrliiig that all terrene .'substances arc disposed in "^tls of vafipys natures, lying hori
zontally one over the oilier, somewhat like the coats of an o c ^n  '; that they are replete 
with shells, and other productions of the sea ; theso shells being found in the deepest 
cavities, and on the tops of the liighcst mountains. •' * ’

Having taken it for granted that all the layers of earth arc found in the order of their 
specific gravity, tlie lightest at tlie top, and Uie heaviest next the centre, be conSequpntly 
asserts, and it will not improbably follow, that all substances of which the earlli is com
posed were once in an actual state of dissolution. This universal dissolution he takes 
to have happened at the time of the flood. He supposes that at that tlafe,a l^pdy of 
water, which was then in the centre of the earth, unitiugwitli tiiat w l^hSw .ftiund on 
the surface, so far separated the terrene p^rts as to mix all together .ia^oqenuid mass, 
the contents of which afterwards sinking, according to tlieii^resp^ive gravities, pro
duced the present appearance of the earth. Mr. Wiiiston spppoee^, the earth to liave 
heeu originally a comet, and he considers the history of the creation, as given ys in 
scripture, to have its commencement just when it was, by the band of tlie Creator, more 
regularly placed as a planet in our solar systcyi., Before that lime be supposes it to 
liuvc been a globe without beauty or prgportion; a world in disorder; subject to all the 
vicissitudes which comets endure ; some of which have been found, at dilfcront times, 
a tiiousand times lioltcr tlian melted iron : at others a thousand tunes colder llum ice. 
These alternations of heat and cold, continually melting and freezing the surface of tiie 
earth, he supposes to have produced, to a certain depth, a chaos entirely rcsemh'iiig 
that described by the poets, surrounding the solid contents of the cartli, which still con
tinued unchanged in the midst, making a ^ c a t burning globe of mure than two thou - * 
sand leagues in diameter. This .surrounding chaos, however, was far from being solid ; 
he resembles it to a dense, though fluid, atmosphere, composed of substances mingled, 
agitated, and shocked again.st each other, and in this disorder he describes the earth to 
have been just on the evo of the creation.

But upon its orbits being tiien changed, when it was more regularly wheeled round 
the sun, every thing took its proper place ; every part of the surroynding fluid then fell 
into a  situation, in proportion as it was li;;ht or heavy. The middle, oi^^ntral part, j  
which always remained unchanged, still continued so, retaining a part of th a ih ea t w-ijich* 
•t received in its primeval approaches towards the sun ; which heat he calculates, iimv. ’
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continue for\ibout tiOOO years. Next to this fell the licavier parts of the chaotic at
mosphere, wiiicU served to sustain the lighter ; as in descencJin;f they could not entirely 
be separated from many watery parts, with wliicfi they were intimately mixed, they 
drew down a part al.-o with them, and these could not mount again after the surface of 
the earth was coiisulidaU'd : they, therefore, surrounded the heavy and central globe. 
Tims the ciitirc body of the earth is composed internally of this great burning globe ; 
next whicii is ’placed a Iieavy terrene substance that encompasses it, roifnd which also is 
circumfused a body of water. On this body of water the crust of tlie earth on which we 
inhabit is placed, so that according to Jiim, of ' a number of coats or shells ; one within 
the other, all of diticrent densities., Tlic Ubdy of the earth being thus funned, the air, 
which is lighlcsl substance of all, surrounded its surface, and the beams of the sun 
darting through, produced that light wiiich, wc are told, first obeyed the Creator's com
mand.

The whole oeconomy ot tnc creation being thus adjusted, it only remained to account 
for tiic risings and depressions on the surface of the earth, with the other seeming irre- 
giil.iritles of its present appearance. The hills and valleys are considered by him as 

.fonued liy tlieir pressing the internal fluid, which sustains the outward siieil of the earth ; 
with greater or less weight those parts of tlie earth vrh’cli arc heaviest, sink into the sub
jacent iluid more deeply, and become valleys : those that are lightest rise liigher upon 
the eurtli’s surface, and arc called mountains.

Whiston has found the water of the deluge in the tail of a comet. He calculates, w ith 
great seeming precision, the year, the month, and the day of the week on which this 
eoiiict (which has paid tlic eanh some visits since, though at a kinder distance) involved 
our^lobc in its tail. The tail he supposed to be a vapourous fluid sulistancc, exhaled 
from the body of the comet, by the extreme licat of the sun, and increasing in propor
tion as it approached that great luniiaary. I t was in tliis that our globe was involved 
at the time of the deluge ; and as the earth still* acted by its natural attraction, it drew 

, to itself all the watery vapours that were in the comets tail ; and the internal waters be
ing at the same time let loose, in a very short space tlie tops of the highest mountains 
were laid under the deep. . *

After so many theories of the earth, which had been published, applauded, answered, 
and forgotten, M. Buffon ventured to add one more to the number. He begins his sys
tem by making a distinction between the first part of it tmcl the last; the one being
foiuidcd only on conjecture, the other depending entirely upon actual observation. The 
latter part of this theory may, therefore, be true, though the former should be found 
erroneous.

“ The planets," .says he, “ and the earth among the number, might have been formerly
(he offers this only as conjecture,) a part of the body of the sun, and adherent to its
substance. In this situation, n comet falling in upon that great body might have given 
it such a^ipck, and so sTiakcn the whole frame, that some of its particles miglit have 
U'cn drivea off like streaming sparkles from red hot iron ; and each of these streutm of 
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■ntf^hfire, small as tliey were in comparison of llie sun, ini;jlit liave been large encfugh to havs 
made an eartli as great, nay, many tnnes greater than ours. So that in this manner t!ie 
planets, togetlier nitli the globe \vc iniiabit, ihight have been driven ofi'froin the sun by 
an impulsive force ; in this manner they would continue to recede from it for ever, 
vrere they not drawn back by its superior power of attractioa ; and thus by the combi
nation of two niQtions, they are wheeled round in circles.”

“ Being in this manner detached at a  distance from the body of the sun, the planets, 
from being at first globes of liquid fire, became cool. The earth also having been im
pelled obliquely forward, received a rotary niotisn upon its axis at the very instant o# 
its formation, and its motion being greater at tbe ecpjator, the parts there acting against 
the force of gravity, they must have swollen out, and given the earth an oblate.or flatted 
figure.”

“ As to its internal substance, our glubc having once belonged to the sun, it conti
nues to Ije an uniform mass of melted matter, very probably vitrified in its primeval fu
sion. But its surface is very ditFereully composed. Having been in the beginning 
heated to a degree equal to, if not greater, than what comets arc found to sustain, like 
them, it had an atmosphere of vapours floating round its surface. These vapours, 
funned, according to their different densities, tlie earth, the water, and the a i r ; the 
heavier parts falling first, and the lighter remaining still suspended.”

Thus far onr philosopher is, at least, as much a system maker as "Whiston or Burnet, 
and, indeed, he lights his way, with greaf perseverance and ingenuity, through a thou
sand objections that naturally arise. Having at last got upon the earth, he supposes 
himself on firmer ground, and goes forward with greater security. Turning his atten
tion to the present appearance of things upon this globe, he pronounces from thewiew 
that the wlinie was at first under water. This water he supposes to have been the 
higher part of its former evaporation, whicli, while*tlic earthy particles sunk downwards 
by their natural gravity, floated on the*«urface, and covered it for a considerable space 
of time.

“ The surface of the earth,” says he, “ mustjiavc been in the beginning much less solid 
than it is at present, and consequently the same* causes, which at this clay produce very 
slight changes, must then, upon so complying a substance, have had very considerable 
eft'ects. We have no reason to doubt but that it was then covered with the waters of 
the sea ; and that those waters were above the tops of the highest mountains, since even  ̂
ill such elevated situations we find shells, and other marine productions, in great abun
dance. I t appears also, that the sea continued for a considerable time on the face of 
the earth ; for as tliese layers of shells arc found so very frequent, at such great depths, 
and in such prodigious quantities, it seems impossible for such numbers to have beei\ 
supported all alive at the same time, so that they must have been brought there by suc
cessive depositions. These shells also are found in the bodies of the hardest rocks, 
where they could not have been deposited ail at once at the time of the or at
any such instant revolution ; since that would be to suppose that all the rocks in which
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f/icj'aro foull were at tliat instant in a state of dissolution, wliich would be absurd to 
assert. I'lie sea, therefore, dcpositf<l them wherever they are now to be found, and 
that by slow and siicccssivcj do]gices.”

“ I t will appear also, that the sea covered the whole earth, from the appearanro of its 
layers, which lying regularly one above the other, socin all to resemble the sediment 
formed at different times by the ocean. Hence, by the irregular force of its waves, and 
it.-- curroni'j draining its bottcyn into sand banks, mountains must have been gradually 
formed within this universal covering of w aters; and these successively raising their 
heads above its surface, must, in time* have fornred the liighest ridges of mountains 
upon land, together with continents,^islands,* and low grounds, all in their turns. This 
opinion receive additional weight by considering that in tliosc parts of tho earth, 
v.licrc the power of the ocean is greatC't. the iiic.iUfi’iiics on the surface of the earth arc 
liiglicst ; fur the ocean’s power is greatest ut tlic equator, where, in fact, the mountains 
arc liighor liian any other part of the world. The sea, therefore, has produced the 
principal d.jjigcs in our earth ; rivers, volcanos, earthquakks, storms, and rain, having 
made Our  slight alterations, and only such as have affected the globe to a very inconsi- 
^Ir-raLIe depth ”

A  new theory of the earth has been published by Dr. Hutton, which has been ap- 
p’.ujdcd, and answered, but has not yet subsisted long enough to be forgotten. He pro- 
t'csbcs to conslilcr t!ie terrestrial system as a fabric erected in wisdom, to obtain a  pur
pose worthy of the po'ver that is apparent in the production of it. A  solid body of land 
could not have answered the purpose of a habitable world, for a soil is necessary for tin' 
growth of p'lanls ; but a soil is only materials collected from the destruction of the 
soliiilanci. ’i'liereforc the surface of this land, inhabited by man, is made by nature to 
decay, in dissolving from tite hard and compact state in which it is found below the 
soil ; and this soil is neccssai ily waaiiid away by the continual circulation of the water 
i ’jnning fi'oiii the summits of the mountains. BThu.? he supposes that the land must at 
last he entirely destroyed ; a misforijiic unavoidable from the very constitution of the 
globe as an habitable world.

I t  remains, therefore, to be considerqd,'whether there be, in the ’constitution of this 
Yorld, a  reproductive operation by which a ruined constitution may be again repaired, 
and a duration and stability procured to the machine considered as capable of sustain- 

^  ing plants and animals.
From a view of the present construction and operations of nature, he concludes not 

only that all the masses of marble or linic-stone are composed of the calcareous matter 
of marine bodies, but that all the strata of the earth have had their origin at the bottom 
of the sea, by the collection of sand and gravel, of shells, of corallines, and crustaceous 
bodies, and of cartlis and clays v£wiously mi.xcd, or separated and accumulated, “ The 
general account of our reasoning," says he, “ is this, that nine-tenths, pcrliaps, or iiineiy- 
nine humlyyjtli parts of this earth, so far as tve see, have been formed by natural opera- 

k tions of the globe in collecting loose materials, and depositing them at the bottom of tlif 
1* <ea, consolidating those collections in various degrees, and either elevating tl;csc cons;..
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UilatoJ masses above the level ort «liicU they were formed, or lowering 
sea."

The agent wliich he employs in consolidating the strata, in giving tliem stability, ini 
preparing them for the purpose of the living world, and, lastly, in elevating them from 
their low situation is matter a:tuated by extreme heat, and expanded with amazing force. 
Tor tlic proof of this assertiou we are to look to the mine, and ask the miner w hence the 
metal has come'into his vein. Not from tiie earth, or ais above ; not from tl»e strata 
which the vein traverses. There is but one place from which these minerals may have 
come ; and that is tlie bowels of tire earth ; the place of power and expans'io'ii ; the place ■ 
from whence must Iiave proceeded that inteflsc lieat ^by which loose materials have been 
consolidated into rocks, as well ns tljat enormous force by which regular strata have 
been broken and displaced. Metals are, tiierefore, to be considered as the vapours of 
the mineral regions condensed occasionally in the bowels of the earth.

"  We have now been supposing,” says Dr. Hutton," that lire beginning of our present 
earth had been laid in the bottom of the ocean at the completion of the former land ; but 
this was only for the sake of distinctness. The just view is this, that when the former 
land of this globe had been complete, so as to begin to waste, and be impaired by the en-, 
croachinent of the sea, the present land began to appear above the surface of the ocean.
In this manner we suppose a due proportion of land and water to be always preserved 
upon the surface of the globe for the purpose of a habitable world, such as we possess.”

"  We thus allow time and opportunity.for the translation of'animals and plants to 
occupy the earth. Hut if the earth on which,we live began to appear on the ocean at 
the time when the last hegaii to be resolved, it could not be from the materials of̂  
continent immediately preceding this which wc examine, that the present ta r t lr  
have been constructed ; for the bottom of the ocean must have been filled w ith mal 
before land could be made to appear above its suiy'.icc. Let us suppose that th ^ o n -  
tinent which is to succeed our present kind is at present beginning to appear above the 
water in the middle of the Pacific ocean ; it must be evident that the materials of this 
great body, which is formed, and ready to be brought fortii, must have been collected 
from tlie destruction of an earth that does nof*npw appear. Consequently, in this true 
statement of the case, there is necessarily required the destruction of an animal and ve
getable earth prior to the former land ; and the materials of that earth wliich is first in 
our account, must have been collected at the bottom of the ocean, and begun to be con
cocted for the production of the present earth, when the land immediately preceding 
the present had arrived at its full perfection. This, however, alters nothing with regard 
to the nature of those operations of tlic globe; tlie system is still the same. I t only 
protracts the indefinite space of time in its existence, while it gives us a view of another 
ilistiiict period of the living world, tliat is to say, the world we inhabit is composed oi 
the materials, not of that which was the immediate predecessor of the present, but of 
the eortii which, in ascending from the present, we consider a? the tldrd, and  which had 
preceded the land that was above the surface of the sea, while our present land was yet 
bcncatli the water of the ocean. Here arc three distinct successive periods of cxisUnce^
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cnch ^ ih c in  is, in our*measurcmcut of time, a tiling o f indeiinite duration. We 

Ji«ve iio'V got lo the end of our reasoning ; we have no data fartlicr to coiirlude imme
diately from that which actually is ; hut wc have got etiotigii. I f  the succession of 
norlds is established in the system of nature, it is in vain to look for any thing higher 

sill the origin of the eartli. The result, therefore, of our present inquiry is, that »ve find 
no vestige of a begitming, no prospect of an end."
* Each of these theories is liable to important objections. Those of Burnett and 
Woodward arc founded on a* position that lias been contrary to fact, uaniels’, that the 
various substances'wliicli are found in the cailli are arranged in the order of specific 
gravity. Wiiiston ought first to have given the theory of his comet, and Buffoii that of 
the sun, before they had proceeded<o account for tlie formation of tiie globe we inhabit 
but though this deficiency slioiild be overlooked, other difficulties vvould remain. If 
whole surface of the earth consisted of chaos of melted mineral?, wc cannot reasonably 
think it would have appeared otherwise when cool, than the lavas of burning mountains. 
Thoug."! it should he granted to BnfFon, that water can dissolve every terrestrial sub
stance when vitrified by a heat 10.000 times greater tlian tliat of our hottest furnaces, 
as tiiat of the sun must necessarily he ; and though the water should let fall its sediment 

•in H hat quantities and forms we tliink proper to imagine, it is, in the opinion of able 
judges, impossible any of it could be thrown two or tlircc miles above tlie surface of 
the water, in order lo form those mountains which are to be met with in different parts 
ofthewoild. I f  the waters retired into vast caverns, according to another of I I .  Buf- 
fon's suppositions, they must have remained foV ever in these caverns, from whence they 
could not have returned to a/Tect those wonderful changes he ascribes to them.

'■ Tlie theory of Dr. Hutton," says an ingeniouj writer in the Encyclopedia Britaimica, 
“ is of a different nature from the rest ; and as it has been supposed directly to militate 
ogainst revelation, merits a very particular consideration. The expression, however, 
with whkli lie concludes his dissertation, that we can find no vestige of a beginning, 
no prospect of an end, might be supposed to fclate only to the deficiency of our uu- 
derstanding or mode of inquiry, had he throughout the whole course of his work given 
a single hint of any materials from which ^lie world was originally formed. In this he 
differs most essentially from the other theorists whom wc have mentioned ; for all of them 
suppose a chaos to liave been originally created from whence all the variety of sub- 
ktancen we sec at present have been formed. But as the Doctor makes no mention of 
any thing prior to a world nearly similar to what we sec just now, we must necessarily 
conclude that its eternity is a part of his creed. Now lliat the world has not been eter
nal, may be proved from what he himself allows.”

“  Whenever wc perceive a  successinn, we know that there must of necessity have 
been a beginning ; but, according to our author, there has been a succession of worlds’ 
by a kind of uucoutli generation, similar to what would happen to tlie human race, if a  
mar; was t'« descend immediately from his grandmother. Proceeding in this way, there
fore, we rausl: at last arrive at one great grandmother of earths; and of this one a theory>

You U  m
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was no less necessary than of her successors. This tlicory would .have beeiT the nioic 
difficult, os his great element, cockle-shells and oysters, would then hare been absent ; 
and the materials from whence they were afterwards to be produced must have been 
sought for.”

“  Another argument, which evidently show's not only that the world is not eternal,  ̂
but that some other power besides its own interfered with it originally, may be taken 
from the existence of animals and vegetables ; both of which our author allows to haver 
had a place tbrougliout all his worlds. We see, at prescitt, that animals proceed from 
animals, and vegetables from vegetables j but the time must have been, wbeo an animal 
was produced without a parent, and a vegetable ^filliout a seed. At this time the world 
must have been influenced by a power very different* from any it possesses at present ; 
Tofno such power is now to be found in any part of the globe." •

“ lastly, the quantity of shells, great as it is, can by no means be reconciled with an 
eternal succession of worlds, or even with three: for, according to him, wc must have 
three in order to have two habitable ones ; viz. one lying at the bottom of the sea, another 
weating away, another beginning to emerge. Now he infers thence, that only a fourth 
part of our land is composed of calcareous matter, derived from marine animals. But 
if one of the worlds has continued for a time indefinite, and consequently another been • 
at the bottom of the sen. for an equal length of time, it must, instead of having a fourth 
part of its soil composed of calcareous matter at the time of its emergence, have been 
entirely composed of it, at least if wn can credit what is said concerning liie nature of 
these animals. Mr. Whitehurst informs Ĵ3, ‘.hat “ it is not uncommon to take awuy a 
bed of shell-fish several fathoms in thickness ; and though the places where they arc 
fished for appear to be entirely exhausted, yet in the ensuing year there shall be as many 
foundJn all these places as before.” Such an immense increase must, in a time inde
finite, especially if repeated for an indefinite number of times, have reduced the whole 
terraqueous globe to an heap of cocklc-shclli, or oflicr substances of that kind.”

Our author is equally unfortunate in 'tbe very first step of his argument, where he 
says that the soil is only the materials collected from the destruction of the solid land. 
He owns that all iiis earths produced vegetablej; but these must have had a soil whereon 
to grow before the first world had time to be destroyed. ^Te arc, therefore, here in the 
same dilemma with regard to the soil that wc were before with regard to the vegetables; 
and as we are obliged to own the interference of a Divine power to produce the first 
vegetable, so must wc also have recourse to the same power for the production of the 
soil on whicfi it grew. All these considerations ought to have led the Doctor to a 
conclusion very different to that which he /las drawn, and have shewed him that the be
ginning of the world was occasioned by a power which cannot .possibly be investigated, 
because it lies without the hounds of nature itself, and far beyond the reach of our 
faculties.

Among tlie opponents of Dr. Ilntton, none have n jujter cl^im t6 our attentions than 
-'\Ir. Kirwau, whoso remark* are the result of the most diligent inquiry, ant^sflord un-
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liJoncc of extraordinary abilities. Witii some of ins observations on the 
^crention. the'deluge, and the suhsequciit convulsions, which Imvc hajjpened to the globe, 

HC.shall r'lnclude the present chapter.
. He I)egias i>y asserting that tliC supeificicfl of our globe, "at least ’to a certain depth, 

_ must have origiriaily been in a soft or iifiuid state. 'J’his he infers fioin the shape it at 
VvcseiU exijihits, which is that of a spheriod, compressed at tl»c poles. This chaotic 
liiid being ill a liquid state, must liave been heated at least to 33'', and possibly much 
<̂ ighcr. It also contained tiitveiglit generic earths, all the metallic and scnii-meiullic sub- 
stiiiices now known, tlic’varioiis simple saline substmices, and the whole tribe of inflairi' 
uidbies, solid and liquid, wliich are o f .a  simple nature, variously ilistributcd, form on 
tl;e whole a more complex mcnstruiyn than iftiy that has since existed, and, consequently, 
witli properties very dilTcrcnt from any with which we have been since acciuainted. 
Hence elementary fire, on tlin principle of licat, must have been coeval with the crea
tion of matter, and the general properties of gravitation ; and electric attraction may be 
supposed of equal date. In a fluid consiituteri like the chaotic, it is evident, from the 
laws of electric attraction, that the various solids diffused through it must soon have 
coalesced in various proportions, according to the laws of this attraction, and tljc proxi- 

jiiity of tlic ingredients ; and etystaliixed into different groups which descended to, and 
were dej)oaitcd on the solid kernel of the globe.

Uy tile crystalliziiio:! of such immense fpiantitics of strong masses as took place at 
this period, an inconceivably gicat degree of licat must h.ive been generated ; the im
mediate effect of whicli must have been an eaormous and universal evaporation, sweep
ing over tlic surface of the heated fluid, according to the inequalities of its diftusion, 
and of tlic causes that produced it in various tracts. Fiame thus burst out of the deep, 
a iid ^ an y  volcanic eruptions took place, chiefly in the southern hemisphere, which were 
attended with important consequences ; the first of which must be the diffusion of a 
considerable heat through the whole iifass of il;e chaotic fluid, by wliidi mrnnstho oxy
gon and mephitic air dispersed tluough it, musk have been extricated, and thus gradu
ally formed the atmosphere. This was followed by tlio production of fixed air, and the 
precipitation and crystallization of the calcareous cartlis and other earths which were 
sometimes mixed with it. Tlie immense musses concreted and deposited on the inte
rior kernel of the e.irth formed the primitive mountains, while in the wide intervals of 
distant mountains, after tlie first crystallized masses iiad been deposited, the solid pnr- 
ticloi of the chaotic fluid, but too distant from each other’s sphere of attraction to con
crete into crystals, were gradually and uniformly deposited, and thus formed plains.

Tlie next important event necessary to fit the globe for the reception o f land animals 
was the dimiiuition and the recess of the chaotic fluid, in whose bosoms tlic mountains 
were formed, and the consequent disclosure of the dry land. This was the consequence 
of the preceding volcanos ; by these the bed of the ocean was scooped, most probably, 
■•u ike southern hetnispliere. But no transposition of the solids jdeposited from the 
■ baoiic could low'er into level, unless the inferior kernel of the globe could receive 
it within its hollo'iv and empty caverns ; tliis admittance it gained through the numerous
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rifts ocoasioncd by the antecedent fires ; at first rapidly, but afterwards moA slowly, .in 
proportion as the perpendicular iieight of the fluid was diminished, and thus-t.'ie enjer^^i.i^ 
continent, consisting of mountains and plains, was gradually laid bare and diicJ, and f>v 
drying consolidated.

The tracts at first uncovered were those tvhose height over the present seas amounts _  
to 8000 or 5C00 feet, compreltcnding the more derated parts of Siberia, Tartary, TbibeV 
and ('hina. L

The level of lltc anfient ocean beiii2 lowered to the height of 8,500 or 9,000 fcc^ 
then, and not before, it began to bn peopled willi fish. Tliis is inferred from the fact tiiat 
fossil shells are never found embodied in any lyountain at a greater height than that 
which has now been nietuioned. • ,

After this elevated tract of the globe had been uncovered, there is no reason to sup
pose it long remained divested of vegetables, or unpeopled by animals, being in every 
respect fitted to receive them. The severe degree of cold which at present distresses 
these countries during the winter months, is solely owing to their distances from and 
elevation over the natural seas, circumstances that did not exist 'at that period. 'J'he 
greater part of the particles of .solid matter contained in the chaotic fluid being deposed 
before the creation of fish, t]ie various materials of secoudarv mountains must have bcei; 
furnished either by the dcstrucrioii of such of the primary as existed in the sea, but 
either from want of solidity, or the smaljness of their mass, were too feeble to resist its 
impetuosity when urged by storms, and being fay continued friction, reduced to atoms, 
were difiused through, or hurried along by the agitation of the waters, or crumbled to 
pieces by earthquakes, and curiously dispersed tlirough the ocean ; or these materials 
were ejected in immense healed masses, by sub-marine volcanos into the bosom of the 
waves, to be by them farther decomposed. •

The various solids thus diffused’at different periods of time through the vast body of 
the ocean, must have been gradually precipitated and deposited on such solid masses as 
resisted the progressive motion impressed upon the prcci()italing masses by that 
jjous element; here they applied to and rested in the low lateral surfaces of m an^of 
the most considerable primary mountains as were before destroyed, entombing the slicll- 
fish that adhered to, or rested upon these frai^ments, and arresting, by tlieir initial soft- 
nesit, llie vaiious sunk woods, and such other vegetables or atrimal substances ns chanced 
to be mixed with these precipitating masses, or were subsequently born® upon them. 
Trees naturally assumed the situation that least resisted the currents that conveyed 
them, and hence the uniformity that has been observed very frequently in their position. 
Theie depositions, when during their descent they obtained a certain degree of density, 
must have proved fatal to the various species of fish which were involved in them, and 
hence the origiti of the more solid piscine remains at present found in them ; the softer 
parts being destroyed by putrefaction in this manner, but after long intervals of time 
the succeeding strata appear to have been formed, but tlicv did not. obtain their present 
solidity until after the retreat of t)jc sea, and tlirough the operatI»)u of various^sapses.

Mr.Kirwao then proceeds to examine tfie Mosaic accoimi of tlic creation, -which h*
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paraphrases at some length. cannot give his remarks entire, but will ’exhibit them 
in such a condensed form that we hope the general import of them may be well under' 
stood. “  In tiie beginning, God created the heaven and the earth, tliatis to say, the

-  first event in the history of this globe was its creation, and that of all tlie planets then 
Ynovvn. And the earth was without form and void, that is to say, that the earth was 
Lartly in a chaotic state, and partly fill of empty cavities. And darkness was on the 
^ace of the deep, consequently light did not at first exLst. The deep, or* abyss, properly 
denotes an immense depth of water, but here it signifies, as Nudi and Estius observe, 
the mixed or chaotic mass of earth and water. David, whose knowledge was derived 
from Moses, and who probably possessed a less abridged copy of Genesis than we do, 
expressly 4ells us that the earth was covered with water : the abyss, like a garment, was 
its covering. Hence we sec that the water was from the beginning in a liquid state, and 
not in that of ice, as I  have mentioned, and consequently elementary fire, or the prin
ciple of heat, existed from the beginning. And the spirit of God (or rather a spirit of 
God) moved on the face of the waters j here spirit denotes an invisible elastic fluid, 
viz. tlie great evaporation that took place soon after the creation, as soon as tlie solids

•began to crystallize, as I  have shewn. O f God, is a well-known Hebrew idiom, denoting 
g rea t; moved, or rather hovered orer the waters. David here mentions a fact which 
he undoubtedly took from Closes, though omitted in our present copies of Genesis, and 
this part is essential to our theory, namely, that the waters stood above the mountains. 
Therefore the mountains were formed in the* bosom of the waters, as I  have stated. 
Nay, he uses an expression that ,most probably bath hitherto been ill understood, that 
God fixed the earth on its basis, from which it shall not be moved for ever. Tliis ap
pears to me to denote the deposition of the solid kerne! of the globe, from whence they 
should never be removed, nor indeed have they ever since.”

"  The production of light stands in the order of events recorded by Moses, as it 
does in our tlieoiy, and most probably denoted the flames of volcanic eruptions ; the 
Hebrew certainly bears this signification. The period o f, its existence Moses called 
day, evidently from its resemblance to trjje days, which fould have existed only at a 
subsequent period, namely, after the sun had gained its luminous powers.”

“ And God said let there be a firmament in the midst of the waters, and let it divide-
— the water from the waters. Here I\Ioses indicates the production of the atmosphere, 

^  - the word which in our translation is rendered firmament, most properly signifies ex
panse, or an expanded or dilated substance ; than which a more proper name could not 
surely be chosen for the afmo.sphere. And God said, let the waters under the heavens 
be gathered logetiier in one place, and let the dry land appear, and it was so. This is 
the fifth event which Moses places in the same order of succession that inere philoso
phical considerations assign to it. The word appear is remarkable, as it seems to de
note that the disclosure the earth was successive, and had not from the begiaaing 
fully anilxtyinpletely taken place."

' ,  “ The event immediately subsequent I  omit as not relating to geology, and shall only
‘mention the creation of fisli, a fact of great importance in the theory of the earth ; this 
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!Moses, as well as pliilosophy, tells us happenccl after the separation of the waters fron^^  
the dry laud and primitive mouutaius. He also relates that the creation of land aoi> 
jnals was subsetjtient to that of fish ; a fact which geological observations also indicate, 
for the remains are always found near the surface of the earth, whereas those of fish are 
found at the greatest depths. This order of succession is not only allowed by Buffon/ 
but made one of the principal pillars of his system.” {

Here then have seven or eight geological facts, relatod by Moses on the one par?^\ 
and on the other, deduced solely from the most exact and best verified geological oh- 
sers’ations, and yet agreeing perfectly witli cadi oilier, not only in substance, but in the 
order of their succession. On wliichever of these ye bestow our confidence, its agree
ment with the othei demonstrates the truth of that other. But if we bestow jour confi
dence on neither, then the agreement must be accounted for. If we attempt this, we 
shall find the improbability that both accounts are false ; consequently one must be true, 
and. then, so must also the other.

That such an event as the universal deluge has actually taken place, IMr. Kirwan at- 
''tempts to prove by the three following arguments ;

1. “ I t is'well known that shells were found in’ a mountain, in Peru, at the height, 
of 14,320 feet. I t  is already shewn that no mountains higher than 8,500 feet were 
formed since the creation of fish, or, in other words, tiiat fi.sh did not exist until the 
original ocean had subsided to the height of 8,500 feet above its present level. There
fore the shells found at more elevated stations were left there by a subsequent inunda
tion. Now, an inundation tli'at reached such heights could not be partial, but must 
have extended over the whole globe.” '

S. " The bones of elephants and of rhinoceri, and even the entire carcase of a rliino* 
ceros have been found in the lower parts of Siberia. As those animals could not live 
in 80 cold a country, they must have been brougiit atliither by an inundulion from warmer 
and very 'distant ’climates, betwixt wiiicii and Siberia, mountains above 9,000 feet high 
intervene. I t may be replied that Siberia, as we have already shewn, was not origfiiaBy 
as cold as it is at p resent; which is true, for probably its original heat was the same as 
tha't of many islands in the same latitudes at*ll;is day, but still it was too cold for ele
phants and rhinoceri, and, between the climates winch they miglit liave then inhabited 
and the places they are now found in, too many mountains to suppose them brought 
thither by any other means but a general inundation. Besides, Siberia must have at
tained its present temperature at the time these animals were transported, else they 
must all have long ago putrified.”

3. “ Shells, known to belong to shores under climates very distant from each other, 
are in some places found mixed promiscuously with each other ; one sort of them, 
therefore, must have been transported by an inundation ; the promiscuous mixture can be 
accounted for on no other supposition.”

To prove the possibility of tlie deluge, he nas recourse to h  calculation de la
Place, respecting the great depth of tiie ocean, wliich we have noticed in a former part 
of this chapter.
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J  n ie  possibility and reality of the deluge being thus sstaUislicJ, he next endeavours 
to trace Its origin, progress, and still permanent consequences. That it originated in, 
and proceeded from the great southern ocean below the equator, and thence rushed <m 

.  the northern hemispliere, he takes to be a natural inference from the following facts ;
\  1. "  The southern ocean is the greatest collection of waters on the face of the 
Jobe.”
Ac. “ In the nortlicrn latituties, beyond 45° and 50°, we find the ’aninml spoils of tlie 
southern countries, and tiie marine exuvice of the southern seas, but in tlie southern la
titudes we find no remains of animals, .vegetables, or shells belonging to the uorlhei n 
seas, but those only that belong to tlu; ncighbCuring seas."

3. "  The traces of a violent shock or impression from the south, are as yat pcrcep- 
tiole in many countries."

4. "  The very shape of the continents, which are all sharpened towards the south, 
where washed by the southern ocean, indicate that so forcible an impression was made 
nil them as nothing but the mountains could resist, as the Cape of Good Hope, Cap* 
Comorin, tlie southern extremity of New Holland, and that of Patagonia."
,  This unparailclcd“revolution, Moses informs us, was introduced by a continual rain 
for forty days. Ly this the surface of the-earth must have been loosened to a consider
able depth ; its eft'ects may even have been in many instances destructive ; this, in Au
gust 1740, several eminences were swept away, nay, the whole mountain of Lidsheare, 
in the province of Wenueland, in Sweden, was. rent asunder by a heavy fall of rain for 
only one niglit. This loosening and opening of the earth was, in many places where the 
marine inundation stagnated, an useful operation to the soil subsequently to be formed, 
as by*tbese means shells, and other marine exuvis, were introduced into it, and which 
rendered it more fertile. By tliis rain also, the salt water was diluted, and its perni
cious effects, both to salt and fresh water fish, in great measure prevented. The de
struction of animals served the same purposes, and might, in many instances, be neces
sary to fertilize a soil produced by the decomposition of primary mountains ; from 
the animals thus destroyed, the phosphoric acid found in many ores may have origi
nated. , •

But the completion of this catastrophe was undoubtedly effected, as Moses also states, 
by the invasion of the waters of the great abyss, most probably, that immense (pact of 

^occan stretching from the Philippine islands, or rather from the Indian continent on 
the one side, to Terra I ’irma on the other, and thence to the southern pole ; and again, 
from Buenos Ayres to New Holland, and thence to the pole.

Beside the desolation which was immediately occasioned by the deluge, Mt Kirwan 
thinks there were certain subsequent catastrophes of which it was the cause, particularly 
the total separation of Asia from America, the coarctation of the Baltic, the separation 
of the Caspian from the Black sea, and the junction of this with the Mediterranean, 
and of the Mediterranean wMi the ocean ; and, lastly, (he separation of Ireland from 
Britain, and of Britain from the continent. Of each of tijcse we shall treat more largely
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in the succeeding bouk. Whether Kirwan has not, in some instances, allowed h i^ ^  
imagination too extensive a range, and advanced conjectures instead of recording facts, '  
we feel ourselves incompetent to decide; but when the arguments are weighed by which 
he supports his positions, he will appear to be much superior to all former geologists, 
and have a just claim to the most diligent attention. /
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CHAPTER V.

MiKBaALoar, ~~— of  mineralogy— -Earths—-Salts---—IuJiammableS“—And 
mctaU-

\ X T H £ N  wc consider for how long* a period niankhid have attached a very conti- 
"  ^  dcrable value to certain of .the fossifb productions of the earth, >vc naturallysup- 

pose tiiat.tlicir progression in roincralogioal Icnovricdge has certainly arrived very nearly 
at perfection. Tiiefact has, however, been quite the reverse. In  the earliest limes of 
which we iiavc any account in history, mankind seem to have been of the same turn of 
thinking as the less enlightened nations of our own age. Satishod with such information 
as casual experience threw in their way, they regarded the occupation of consulting nature 
by experiment as a childish, trifling, and useless amusement, and neglected forming any 

. tlicory whatsoever concerning its operations; but in succeeding times, the gencrali^ng 
spirit of Aristotelic metaphysics extending itself to natural philosophy, soon suggested the 
notion of one common matter being tlic substratum of all vegetable, animai, and mi
neral substances, discriminated only by particular forms, which in the two former were 
held to be substantial, and in the latter purely accidental. From this, that ungrounded 
opinion of the transmutation of metals into each other naturally arose; and to this 
notion, and some others equally false, the progress of mineralogy, and every branch of 
ehefniatry it undoubtedly owing. To accomplish their favourite purpose, experiments 
were multiplied without end, and by means of these the arts of dying, pottery, glass
making, and metallurgy, were inscreibly improved. The two last named arts necessa
rily required some knowledge of the chemicaL properties of stones and earths. Ac
cordingly we And that nil those that were useful in the former were called vitrifiable; 
those that were capable of burning to lime, calcareous ; and those on wiiich Arc could 
produce ocilijer etTecl, apyrous. For along time these three divisions were thouglit to 
eomprrheud all species of earths and stones. Tlie same narrow spirit of referring every 
ti.iiik! to what was already known, induced mineralogists to class all metallic substances 
under some of the species anticatly known, denominating all those which discovered any 
singular properties, wild, rapacious, and arsenical com[)Ounds. However, at last hap
pily for science, a few distinguished characters appeared, who, rejecting all hypothetical 
delusions, determined not only to submit to no other guide hut actual experiment, but 
also to follow it wlierevcr it led them. Of this truly philosophic band, Mr. Afargraafof 
Berlin led the van, followed by a few others, particularly in Sweden. Discoveries now 
Biultiplicd apaee in .the hands of a Brandt, Swab, Cronsted, Gahn, ami particularly Mr. 
Schcole,,until at last Mr.* Bergman of Upsal, by the solidity of his Judgment, the inge
nuity and accuracy of bis mctliods, and the multiplicity of experiments, brought minera- 

• almost to that degree of perfection at wliich we :!t oicsent behold iu 
Vol. I  O  o ■
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Minerals, atrictty speaking, denote only such substances as are fouad iu rouiei,' 
such as nieials, semi-inetals, sulphur, and salt; hut iu a more exteoswe sense they <le- 
note nil IbssUs that do not belong either to the vegetable or aoiinHl kingdoms, and con- 
se<^ucntly stones and cartlts; all of \«hich arc CDioprebendcd under the denomination of . 
the mineral kingdom. The mineral kingdain is, therefore, usually divided into, four'' 
parts or classes, viz. t. Earth, and stones ; S, Salts; 3. IiiQatnmable substaoces ; 4. Mi- 
ncral substances.' By earths are commonly understood tasteless, inodorous; dry, brittle,, 
uninflammable substances, whose specific gravity, compared with that of water, is not 
more than U> which have not die Ru;);8iiic spiendour, arc scarcely soluble in 
water, end give no tinge to bora\ when mcked with, it. Stones dilfcr earths uoiy 
in barjness ami its consequences, and therefore are included udder the same geacricai 
u^me. Any earthy substance, .whose integral particles uatural\y cohere with suficietd 
forcf tq r.cMst the pqwei:,uf gri^vity, while one part of them only is supported, and c«)- 
not be separated by mere scraping with the nail, is called a stone ; when they may l«  
separated by, the nail, but not by an inferior force, they may be called indurated, eert!», 
but this boing the limit, substances that thus cohere arc also frequently denominated 
from either extreme, being sometimes called earths, and sometimes stouea. Simple, 
earths are those which possess permanent distinct cllaracte^s^ are incapobie of being foC' 
tbw analyzed, or changed, one into another by any means hitherto known. Ail slopes 
aud earths consist of these cither singly or mixed, or chctoically united with each other 
m various proportions togctlicr with saline, iufiainmable, and metallic substances; for 
iu the earth they arc seldom found pure.

O f these simple earths eight are now discovered, the calcareous, or earth of l im ^ t l#  
argillaceous, or earth of day, foe siliceous, or earth of Oint. the barytes, or poqdf(|4# 
earth, the magnesian, or muriatic earth, the strootiao, the ja r^ n ic  nod ad/|ponHoe 
earths. «

Beside these, certain have been discovered, or supposed to be discoveries, but as we 
wish to admit into this brief abstract of mineralogy but foose whose cxisltmce have been 
clearly ascertained, wc shall only record fooir discovery in miolher part of this work- 
Tba calcareous, ponderous, magnesian ,and argillaceous cnrilis being, combinable with 
all acids, may be called absorbent earths, in co^radiffomtiou to foe siliceous, which 
unites only to the sparry acid. Again, one of the general characters of argillaceous 
earth is the extreme subtility and fineness of its integrant parts, which render it snrooth 
to the touch, and slowly separable from water when ditfused through it, also a certaU> 
viscidity and ductility which prooeed from its power of retaining water, and of these 
properties magnesia partakes also, foougU in a less degree. Siliceous earths, on tli^ 
contrary, are cliaractcrised by roughness, liardncss, sharpness to tire touch, and a total 
want of flexibility and adliercnce to each ofocr when imputcly divided, and a ready 
reparation from water; uf these properties calcareous, ponderous, e.irths participate* 
thMgh in a less degree. *

Calcareous esrtli, when perfectly pure, constitutes lime, its specific gravity is -nearly 
three times that of water, it has a hot burning taste, acts powerfully on animal suIk .
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s^nws, and wiicn in lamps, tients witii a moderate quantify of water. Tn the tempera* 
tffTe of $ (f  it requires six hundred and eighty times its weight of water to dissolve i t ; 
iiv'taste ts then pun^nt, urioous, yet sweetish. I t is infusible by itself in a iieM that 

' would mc!t iron, but if mixed with aipiUceous or siliceous earths, it will melt tn a more 
moderate heat.

■“  Calcareous earth,” sa)*s Dr. Gregory, “ is sometimes found in the form of powder, 
i«ilE rtioVe frequently in that of  ̂ a concrete substance called chalk, which' differs with re
spect to  the fineness of its particles, and firmness of texture.”

1 . Chalk consists of calcareous earth or lime, united with carbonic acid, and sn 
ndioii of the saihe principles also ccm3titute8*Iimcstonc and marble. These substaticea 
orfly diffet'iWtm common chalk in their degree of purity, or iu the manner of their ag- 
grtl|iutkm, admitting of more or less polish. The difierent coloured veins in marble arc 
produced by the admixture of other substances (most coinmooly iron,) unequally distri- 
biffed through the mass.”

9. “  Strata of mar'e also contain calcareous earth, more or less blended with a consi
derable proportion of clay and sand.”
* 9.' “  Calcarc'ous earth is often found projecting into the interstices and crevices of 
rocla fn a crystrtlized state, and is then called calcareous spar. It is more or less trans
parent, and shivers into flat fragments of a rfaomboidal figure. O f these calcareous 
spars there are thany varieties.”

4. “ Calcareous earth appears in the form of animal and vegetable substances, pe
trified into stone by being exposed to petrifying waters.*

5. “ The shells of crukactnus animals, from the coarsest to the pearl which lines the 
sbbU of the oyster, are all made up of this calcareous earth. United with a small quan« 
tity of animal gluten, it gives origin to the shells of all crustaceous animals, to egg-shells, 
and to those marine bodies, which, from their hardness and vegetable appearance, are 
called itony plants, such as ail the species of cora^, &c.*

6. “ I f  vitriolic acid is poured on chalk, the carbonic acid is expelled, while the vi
triolic unltM with the calcareous earth, and constitutes gypsum, o r . plaister of Paris. 
This exivts in considerable quantities in nature, und is divided into several species. To 
•oine of these are referred alabaster, Muscovy glass, and selenite.*

7> ** Cahrueoue earth is also found saturated with muriatic acid in sea-water, and in 
salt-pits."

9. "  Calcareons earth, united with the fluoric acid, forms the fusible spar or floor, 
which is commonly known by tlie name of Derbyshire spar.”

9. “  Calcafeous earth is tbund saturated with a  particulai^cid, perhaps of the me
tallic kind, it forms the Tungstein of the Swedes.”

10. “ Calcoreous earth Is also found united with three of the metals, iron, copper, 
and lead ; and forms' by such union mountain blue, Armenian stone, turquoise, mala* 
cbkes, stahhtein, and several other varii-ties.”

, Mr. Whitehurst explains, in the following manner, the formation of sparry and sta- 
lactiticar pfoducrions. “ W hen ' water, impregnated with the sparry acid, proceeds
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slowly tlirobgh diO'eretit strata of earths and minerals, it becomes charged with a variety 
of these substances in solution; and as it exudes > gradually on the surface of caverns 
and fissuret, the'aqueous particles ev8()orete, aod the sparry matter crystalizcs ia va
rious forms, including in its own substance Uie tietcrogeneous matters with which it is • 
charged. I f  the quantity of water thus impregnated, which exudes through the porca 
o f the earth or stone, is not more than will easily evaporate in the ordinary heat of the 
atmosphere, a eparry crust is formed. I f  the quantity of water , exuded exceeds the 
quantity evaporated, stalactites are produced iu one instance, and tubes hi another. I f  
a drop of water hangs from the roof, almost dropping, the aqueous particles evaporate 
from the surface sooner than frona its in'ieri?ir parts. • A crystalixation, therefore, takes 
place on the surface, while the centre remains iluid: the water thus detained is cooti- 
nually increasing, and the tube gradually extends downwards. By this process, tubes 
are frequently formed of two feot in length, and one-tenth of an inch in diameter. The 
appearacce of caverns, ornamented with these splendid productions, exceeds that of the 
most laboured works of a rtr  transparent columns, adorned with the most beautiful and 
vivid colours, disposed sometimes in the form of ahoncy-comb, sometimes in a  more 
irregular arrangement; mirrors, reflecting the images of objects, tinged with a light 
shade of the most delicate colours, ravish the eye of the beholder. The pillars. «i^icar 
of.various forms and sizes; sometimes arranged like a regular colonnade, and sometimes 
disposed with all the delightful irregularity of nature. The stalactites hang Like icicles 
from the lofty roofs of these stupendous caverns, and are reflected back the polished 
and glittering floors.”

The many instances in which marine remains have been found in marl, marble, lime- 
stone, and others of this genus, have inclined some geologists, as Iluffbn, and, oP late, 
I>r. Hutton, to exclude calcareous earth from the number of the prinievals, asserting 
the masses of it vre at present behold to proceed from shell-flsb. "But, in addition,” 
says Mr. Kirwait, "  to the unfounded supposition that shcll-fish, or any ayimals, possess 
the power of producing any simple earth, these philosophers should have considered, 
that before the existence of any fish the' stony masses that inclose the baso.n qf the ocean 
must have existed, and among these there is. none in which calcareous earth , is not 
found.”

Argillaceous earth does not exceed the specific gravity of -water in a greater propor
tion than that of two to one. I t  is exceedingly difTusibtv, but is not, without greoj. dif> 
Acuity, dissolved in water. The strongest will not render it caustic, nor uicU ih unless 
it be mixed with calcareous earth. I t  is one of those substances which abound lugat 
ID nature. There are immense strata of clays, and they make a {̂ lart of every rich soil. 
The idea commonly entertained of clay, is that of- a natural substance, the purest kitids 
ef which are Arm, and have a sort of fatness or unctuosity, and which by being rqbbed 
by the Anger, receive a polislx When dry they imbibe m o is tu re ,^  that when applied 
to the longue, it adheres to them. From their attraction lor water, they arc always 
found moist in a  natural ’state. I f  more water' be added, they form a ductile paste, 
vhkh , when thoroughly burnt and dried, becomes hard^ stony, and impenetrable to wa<
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ter. On the roguliir coinrnc.’ian Mhich daj^ uiulcrggos, fr»m the application of ili.“ ;\'nt 
degi*ees of heat, depands ( l ie  cointructiou ol’-a  tl»ermometer for ineasiiring intense d«i 
i ; r ^  of fteat, iiTTe»tcd*b}’-^lr. ^V^g^voo(h■ -Clay united >Mth the vitriolic acid, fornti 
in«* well known and useful sub^tonee alum.

't'hc «rgillaeenns fqssils are ft-l'arreil to-thc following heads:
I. Argilla tsratn, Vac- iut)©, i: e. inillc of the moon. This fanciful name Avas hereto

fore tltought fil'dcnote a very fi>>e epecics of cnleareosa earth, till Mr. Screber lias lately 
shewn that tho■e^rtll to which this narrtef is given, is a very uncommon species ofargilla, 
l t ‘»s generally fonnd in small *cake» of the Irardnessof chalk, and, like that,, it marks 
wlfile. When examined with a microscope, it is found to consist ©f small transparent 
orystttls. • ^

2; rorcelniri day, argilla apym, the kaolin of tlie Chinese. This is very refractory, 
andH.s with jeent diffiroUy brought into perfect fusion. After it has been submitted to 
thc*^tkm cif heat, it is'of a solid texture, and is so bard as to strike fire with steel. 
COfttmon pipe-day belongs to tliis division, and diflers from porcelain clay only in be
ing less pure, wliirti [rrevents its burning to a good colour.

S.'^LiiliOrtiarya, or stone marrow, when dry, feels as slippery as soap, biit is not 
wlwllv dhl’mible in vratcr. When mixed with water, it falls in pieces so as to assume 
the appearance of curds. In the fire it melts into a frothy slag. In tlio mas.s it breaks 
into irregular scaly pieces. This is the fullers earth use«l in tlie dicssing of cloths. To 
this species also belongs the terra lemnio ; this is of a brownish colour and shining tex
ture; and falls to pieces in water with a crackling noise. To this species belongs the 
Turkish earth, so called from its receiving the impression of the Grand Seignior's seal.

4. Dole is a fine and dense clay of various colours, containing a large quantity of 
iron. I t is not easily softened in water when indurated, as the porcelain and common 
clays but either falls to pieces in the form of fine grains, or repels the water, and can
not be made ductile. In the fire it grows black, and is then attracted by the loadstone. 
The soft boles ar* of various colours, as red, yellow, green, grey, and blueish grey. The 
red kind is that used in medicine, under the name of Armenian bole; an intlurated 
kind of which affords the material for red pencils. An indunited bole is frequently found 
in coaK"pits, between the scams of coal, anij is called coal-slate. I t  is met with fre- 
queptly in pieces like nots, of various sizes; which, when broken, exhibit impressiont 
of plants. Another species of bole is by the Swedes called hornblende.

5. ZeoHte, rs in general Of a crystalline form, composed of imperfect pyramids, turned 
towards a common centre. The lapis lazuli belongs to the zeolites.

6. Tripoli, is an earth consisting of very fine particles, and is known by its quality of 
rubbing or wearing hard bodies, which gives them a polish. Another variety of this is 
called rutten-stonc.

7. Connnon or brick clay is found of various colours, as red, pale red, grey, and blue. 
I t acquires a red colour, more or less deep,, in the fire, and 'tnelts pretty easily into a. 
greenish glass. I t  consists of»a mixture of pure clay, siliceous and martial (or iron) earlbk 
containing also a small quantity of vitriolic acid.
. Vol. I. P  p
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8. ArgilUceoui fossil stores, to which ti<e denomiualion of schisti properly belonp. 
The must remarkable stones comprehended under this division, are the bluish purple 
schistus, or common roof slate ; the pyritaceout schiatns; (be bituaoinous achistus ; tl«  
argillaceous grit, which is also called sand>stone, and free*stoae; Itta ktUas, the flag* 
stone, and the toad-stone.—Siliceous earths are chiefly distinguished by their hardness, 
by which they strike Are with steel, and their properry of tbnning good gVaas wiUi alkali. 
They may be divided into, 1. Gems, or precious stones ; 8. Quartz; d. Flints ; 4. Jas
pers ; 5. Feldt-spars.

I. G e m s . 1. Tlte diamond is the hardest of all bodin. Its apcci^c gratity is to that 
of water nearly as seven to two, hence it refracts the rays of light very powerfully; biH 
it possesses this power even in a much gfeatef degree than might be supposed from its 
density, and hen;e proceeds its singular hriiliaticV. The diamond, properly so called, 
is Roiourless ; but it also retains this name when it is slightly tinged either with red or 
yellow, it is, therefore, nut tiie colour of the stone, but its hardness and lustre, which 
obtain it the denomination of a diamond.

<3. The ruby has been confounded with the diamond, on account of its hardness and 
lustre, but some late esperiments shew that it is essentially different.

9. The sapphire is transparent, and of a blue colour, and is said to be next to the
diamond in hardness. They are sometimes of a milky appearance. *

4. The topaz is chiefly of different shades of yellow, hut is sometimes greenish. Wfien 
of B sea-green colour it is culled aqua-marine; when more green, the beryl; when yel
lowish green, the chrysolite.

i .  Emerald, the chief colour of whicb is green, is the softest o f the precious stones, 
and when heated, is pliosphorescent like the fluors.

€. The jacinth is of a line reddish yellow colour, smd sometimes trown, they are 
formed in prisms, pointed at both ends. ^

7. The amctliyst is a gem of a violet colour  ̂ of great brilliancy, and as hard as the 
best kinds of rubies and sapphires, from which it only differs m its colour. When it 
approaches to the purple, or rose colour, it is more esteemed thaa wbra it  inclines lo 
the blue.

5. The garnet, when transparent, and of. a Ane colour, is reckoned aincMig Uie ^em s ; 
but it varies more than any, both with respect to its form and colour, some being a 
deep and dark red, some yellow and purfde, and some brown, blackish, and quite 
opaque.

9. The tourmalin has lately been brought much into notice by its remarleaUe pro^ 
perty of becoming electrical, in consequence of tbe simple applicatioR of heat Tbe 
oriental tourmalins are Amnd in the island of C ^ o n  : are of a  dark brown yellow. 
From Urazil they are, for the most part green ; but there are also some red, blue, and 
yellow. From Tyrol they are obtained of so-dark a green as to apf>ear opaque.

10. Tbe opal is a  most beantiful stone, from the changeable appearance of its o»-
lours by refraction and reflection. There are two kinds; one of which, the opal of 
Nennius, appears olive coloured by reflection, and then appean to bc ; but wbetl
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sg3>ii>t (be liglit, it is found to be transpaicnt, and of a deep red colour. 'J iie 
whr(« opal of a g!as*-Iike complexion, throws out green, yellow, purple, and biuish 
rays ; hut it »• of a reddiab, or rather flame-coirHU*, when held against the light.

II. Qv A a re  has lest transparency and hardness than the precious stones. Thefrac- 
ture of quartzoae stoee ta vitreous, or like glars* and they strike fire with steel. No 
very remarkable stones belong to tbit genus. The varieties are fat quartz, which is very 
glossy; it is either colouri^. or it tinged with white, blue, or violet. ]>ry quartz, 
transparent, white, or pale frten. Sparry quartz, pale yellow, or pnle blue. Crystulizcci 
quarU is either OMquc or transparent: the transparent and dark'brown kind, is called 
smoky topse; the yellow, bhie, green, and red, false gems ; and the colourless, rock 
crystals; whra niilky, milk crystals, and pebbles. Quartz is also found combined 
with iron and copper; with the former it constitutes a  black calx, with the latter a red 
calx. •

H I. F l i n t s  are moreuniforiuly solid, and not so much cracked in the mass, as quartz ; 
and ure more pellucid than jasper. The several varieties nf flints have ubtained mure 
distinct names, from the variety of their colours, than from any real ditfcrencc in their 
substance; but these are still proper to be retained, as the only names by wliich jewel- 
len  and others are osfd to distinguish llicm.

*1. Jade, lapis ucphrtticus. 'lu is  stone feels unctuous to the touch, but is so hard as 
to strike fire w'th steel, atrd is also scmi-pollucid.

i .  'i'bc cat's eye is a very scarce stone. I t Is opaque, and reflects green and yellow 
rays, in a manner somewhat similar to the eye of the animal from which its name is de^ 
rived. I t is found in Siberia.

3. The hydrophanes, or oculus niundi. The character which distinguishes this from 
all odrer stones is its property of becoming transparent iu consequence of being immersed 
in water. This happens from its imbibing that fluid, as it becomes again opaque by 
being dried.

4. Moon-stone, or rainbow-stone, reflects light o f pearl and carnation colours, its 
fracture is soliated, and its colour pale blue, and ofilky.

3. Chalcedony, or wrhite agate. This stone is usually cut with n convex surface, and 
receives a good polish. Its degree of hardness is intermediate, between that of the onyx 
•nd true agate. I t  is semi-transparent, and its colour is usually very similar to that of 
aulk dilated with water.

6. The onyx is the hardest of flints, its usual colour is that of the human nails, it is 
either m uked with white lines only, or with black and white together. Heat deprives 
k  of colour, and, if suddenly applied, cracks it.

7. The carnelion derives its name from its resemblance to the colour of flesh. It is 
aither quite red, o rn f dilllNont shades of rad, with brown and yellow.

8. The sardonyx is a  mixture of the chalcedony and carnelion, sometimes disposed 
■I strata, and sometimes confusedly bicaded and mixed together. Its colours are, there* 
fore, a mixture of wiiite and jed , sometimes in stripes, sometimes irregularly notched.

9- frffater This name k  given to fliate that are variegated wltli different ooloun jircv
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miscuously blended togeilier, and they are esteemed in piOfXjrtien to the mixture and 
perfection of their colours.

10. Common flint, or pebble, is in reality of the same natur* tvith agate, but wanting 
the beautiful and varioiis colours of the substances that bear that name.* Chalk and 
Mhhe lime-stone are usually the matrices of flints, in Mhich theya ie  imbedded, in the 
form of nodules, consisting of nuclei involved in & crust.

11. Chert is less hard and transparent than the comfnoR flint.' I t  is not, in general, 
found in loose and single irregular nodules, but forms veins in rocks. Cherts are fouiid 
of a flesh colour, white, pale yellow, and greenish, and'aeem to be-of nn intermediate 
nature, between the flints and jaspers. Sand and gravel may. be considered ns flialy- 
matters, torn away from the rocks in whiclj they originally existed, and afterwards worn 
and smoothed by the attrition occasioned fay the motion of water. Sand and graral, 
Ijowever, consist of all the variety of stony matters which existed in the enasses from 
which tliey proceeded, and are therefore found of many different colours and f»o- 
perties.

IV'. Tlie name o f J aspers is given ta all the opaque siliceous stones, which in their 
texture resemble dried clay. Tlie principal circumstance, besides their appearance, 
which distinguishes tiiem from the other silicenus order, is their more easily meltingin 
thfe fire. They in general contain much iron. They are very hard, and admit a goCd 
polish; and they are variegated with different colours, n iey  are seldom ranged in 
strata, birt form considerable masses and veins in rocks. They are alsofeund in smalt 
round masses. The principal species of jasper are the following: the white, grey, yei- 
loiv, red, brown, green, veined, spotted, flowered, and g.reen with red points, or blood- 
sCdne. Toys, and more especially cups and saucers, are made of jasper. M an y  antique 
sculptures are in stones of this nature.

V . The most common kind of F e l d t - s p a r  is formed o f  rbombic lam inse , and hos
therefore obtained the name of rhombic quartz.  ̂ I t gives fire with steel, whence it has 
been called spathum sciiuillans. I t  is harder than the schigti, and ie fusible. I t  is found 
in loose masses, two inches long, or mixed with sand, clay, &c. or bedded in granite. 
I t  is used in making china at Dresden. Its colours are white, red, brown, pale yellow, 
or greenish. ,

The Labrador-stone is generally classed with the fcldt*s7>ars. I t  admits of a very 
fine polish, and when in that state, reflects a variety of bcautifiil colours. The stone 
itself is of different shades of grey.

VI. Shibl  or COCKLE, of different shades of green; and the various species of 
whet-stoiies, arc also commonly referred to the siliceous order, though the latter ere ge
nerally in some measure compound.

Baiytes or ponderous earth is a substance, but thinly scattered ; it ranch resemble* 
alum, but its texture is striated, its specific gravity is more than four times greater than 
that of water. I t  was discovered in Sweden in 1774, but hath not yet been found pur*. 
I t  is found in two states, combined either with the carbonic ervitnolit acids.

1. When united with the former acid it resemldes alucn, but is bard ancf striated, as
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)f*composed of radiating fibres coming from a centre. I t  is sometimes of a greenish 
cofour; sometimes jagged, when it is called cristratum, from its resemblance to a cock’s 
comh. These prominences arc found accreted to balls of the same substance.

2. Ponderous earth is more fi'eqiiently united with vitriolic acid. These stones arc 
found of various appearances, pale ydtow, blackish, with coarse scales, or with fine 
sparkling scales. They are either transparent or opaque. ^The transparent ponderous 
spar is usually in the form of a six sided very flat prism, ending in a four sided pyramid; 
but like all other crystals, iiabib to be varied by tlie circumstances attending tbeir forma-

■ tiOD. The oftaque specimens, called cawk by the miners, arc of a white, grey, or fawn 
colour; frequently of no regular figure, *but often in the peculiar figure of a number of 
small convex lenses united together: These varieties are all remarkably heavy, in ge
neral exceeding four times the weight of water, and by this the presence of barytes may 
commonly be discovered. These stones composed of vitriolic acid and barytes may be 
known by their smelling like liver of sulphur when rubbed. From this property they 
are called iapis liepaticus, and leberstein (liver-stone) by the Germans.

Magnesia is a white, loose, and lighter earth, only known since the beginning of this 
century ; it is generally found combined with other heterogeneous substances, as other 
simple earths are. The stones usually treated of under this head consist of magnesia 
united with flint; but the latter usually predominates. Most of them are soapy to the 
touch, and so soft that they may be cut into various utensils. O f these the following are 
the most remarkable:

I. Steatites, lapis ortlla, or soap rock, is of various colours, but chiefly difierent 
shades of green. I t  does not become ductile in water, and is fused with difficulty.

S. Smertis, or French chalk, is found pretty plentifully in Cornwall. Its colour is 
either white, yellow, or red and white; some spedmens have the appearance of Castile 
soap.

3. Serpentine stone is of ditferent* shades of green. The structure of this stone it - 
fibrous, and it might therefore be confounded 'with another earthy matter, called as
bestos, if its fibres did not adhere so closely together, as to escape observation, when the 
stone is cut and polished. O f the serpentine stone are many varieties, and it is found 
jo tte d  ur streaked with a great diversity of colours.

4. Micaceous earths, or talks, may l^  defined earthy or stony Imdies, the texture and 
composition of which consist of their flexible particles, divisible into plates or leaves, 
having a shining surface. These plates, by being exposed to beat, separate into smaller 
ones, but their flexibility is much diminished. 13y a  strong heat they curl or crumple, 
but it is very difficult to reduce them to perfect fusion without addition. The plates of 
mica, when of tlie purest kind, are transparent, and there b  one variety, the plates of 
which, from their near resemblance to glass, arc called Muscovy glass. Micas, liow- 
ever, are often tinged with a variety of colours, or are more or less opaque. Sometimes 
they liave a lustre resembling that of metallic substances.

5. The*asbestos, or amianthus, is a fossil agreeing with talk, in having a regular struc
ture, in being flexible, but differing in being composed of fibres instead of plates. When
• Vol. I . Q  q
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long exposed to air, it dissolves into a sort of (towny matter, which has some degree* of 
loogliness, but the fibres of which cannot be unravelled.. Cloth and .pai'CC, have been 
made of tliis substance, which resist the fire. Asbestos, however, though unassailable I>y 
coimnon fir.es, has submitted to the power of strong burning mirrors, and lias undergone 
vitrification. The aatients are said to have manufactured doth& of this fossil, 19 which 
they wrapt their dead when tliey burned them, tliat tlip. ashes might be preserved.' 
Several moderns have succeeded in making tills cloth ; the chief contrivances which ^re 
necessary are to mix the mineral fibres witii a large proportion of flax, ami tp yse J mI 
freely; these mattcrsi are afterwards consumed by Oxposing the cloth tp a red hyil. 
'Although the doth of asbestos, when soiled, is restoretl to its whiteness by burning,' ye* 
it . loses some part of its weight, as has* been asccrtaine(i by accurate experiments. 
The varieties of this curious genus of fossils, are mountain leather o r  cork,; mounuUi 
(iax, to which the name of amianthus is particularly applied ; eommuu or uurip* asbestos, 
and mountain w(jod. These substances all consist nearly of the same com^tonciit paUa, 
and differ chiefly in colour, solidity, or in the form and- direction of their fibres. 
specimens of the amianthus are so light ns to float in water.

When the fibres are parallel, it is called mountain leather; when twisted, moMOhuu
cork. .. •

About the year 1787. a mineral was brought to Edinburgh, by a  dealer in fossils, 
from tiic lead mine of Strontian, in Argyleshire, where it is found imbedded >Q the ore, 
mixed with several other substances. I t is sometimes transparent and colourless, but 
generally has a tinge of yellow or green. Its specific gravity is more than tliree times 
greater than that of water. Its texture is generally fibrous ; and sofnetimes it is found 
crystallized in slender prismatic columns of various lengths. I t consists of carbonic 
acid, tcombined with a peculiar earth, to which D r. Hope gave the name of stro&titea. 
I t  is also called Scottish earth. I t  is of a whitisli colour, and has un acrid pungent 
taste. When pounded in a mortar, the powder tiiat rises is ufTensivc to the uostrils and 
lungs. I t does not, however, appear t« be possesed of any poisuiions q4alities. W iitt 
•trontites is thrown into water, it attracts it w'ith a hissing noise, much beat is produced, 
and it falls into powder much more rapidly than liino.

Jargonic earth is found in the jargon, a precious stpne, imported from Ceylon.,. U 
bat a strong resemblance to argillaceous earth. I ts  colour is white, and its specific 
^avity four times that of water.

There is a stone foqnd in China, and in the East Indies, near Bombay, winch, from 
its hardness, has been called adamantine spar. I t  is composed of two p arts; argilla
ceous earth, and one part of a peculiar earth which is called adamanta. I t diff ‘̂rs 
siliceous earth in being fusible when mixed with potash or soda. I t  is three times hea
vier tlran water.

Beside these eight orders of earth, there are several compound stones, which are, comr 
posed of two, three, o r four different kinds of stony matter. Among these ore numbered 
breccias, porphyry, granite, and several varieties o f mai Wc. * We have here , a  proper 
place to treat of volcanic productions, of wliich the following are most remarkable : ^
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I .  ' L ava is of very various appearance, according to iU coiTiposition, and its more 
or less perfect vitrification. The materials of which lavas consist, are the comnioo suh- 
atences to be found everywhere in the earth, namely, stones, metallic ores, clay, sand, 
&c. ; and ss there is room for great variety in the oimbinations of these substances, the 
melted masses formed by them must, jn  dilTercnt circumstances, be very various. Mr. 
Kirwan divides lavas into tliî ee kinds, the cellular, the compact, and the vitreous. All 
lavas are nw e or less magnetic, give fire with steel, are of a granular texture, and melt 
without the addition of other substances. The cellular lavas arc such as have under
gone only tbe first and lowest degree of fusion, being just softeued and heated sufficiently 
to expel the fixed air (^ntaiued in the mattes from wliich they are formed, which seems 
to be argillaceous slate; hence they abound in small cavities occasioned by tbe expan
sion of tha\ air. The specific gravity of some lavas from these cavities is so small, tliat 
they float fpr some time on water. From this circumstance they have sometimes been 
mistaken for pumice stone; but they differ from it, because their texture is never fila
mentous. The perfectly vitrified lavas must have been exposed to an immense heat, as 
they are with great difficulty fused without addition. The beds of lava are deepest and 
narrowest near the crater, and broader and shallower as they advance, unless some val 

ley  intervenes. I’umice stones lie a ta  still greater distance ; "  and from these observa
tions,” says Mr. Kinvan, “  extinguished volcanos may be traced.”  The quantities of mat
ter thrown out of volcanos a t  one eruption, are often so great, as to cover a space of 
country of many miles, and to be many yearn in cooliag.

II. PosiiCE sTOtiE seems to be rather a volcanic ejeaioB than a volcanic product. 
Its dolours arc grey, white, and reddish brown. I t  is hard, rough, porcaie, consists of 
slender fibres, parallel to each other, is very light, and with difficulty gives fire with 
steel. I t  seems to have been originally an asbestos, decomposed by the action of fire-

III. B a s -v l t e s  is a stone of a darjc grey colour, covered with a ferrugineous crust, 
ami generally Crystalliaed in opaque, triangular, or polyangular columns. When it is not 
of a regular form, and breaks into large, thick, square pieces, it is called trapp.

IV. T erra  pu zx o la x a , or T err as, is a volcanic production, of a grey, brown, 
yeilowisb, or blackisb colour, loose, granqlar, or dusty and rough, porous and spongy, 
resembltog day hardened in the fire, and then reduced to a  gross powder. Its most 
distinguishing property is, that when mixed with about one-third of its weight of lime 
and water, it hardens very suddenly, and fomtft a cement which is more durable in water 
than ahy other.

By the name of salts those mineral bodies are called which can be dissolved in wa
ter, and give it a taste, and which have the power, at least wlien they are mixed witli 
One another, to form new bodies, of a solid and angular shape, when the water in which 
tliey arc dissolved is diminished to a less quantity than is requisite to keep them in so
lution. -I'liis quality is called crystallization.

Salts are either simple or compound. Simple salts are distinguished into alkalies and 
acids; add from the union df an acid and an alkali, arc produced compound salts, which 
«re also called neutral, because by this combination the characteristic properties both
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ot the Bctd'and alkali.are lost, and a new body is farmeJ, which is extremely u;ert, in 
comparison with the two substances of which it is composed. Several of the earths, and 
some of the metals, are also-capable of being united with acids, and the compound 
fortos a salt more or less perfect. They have, therefore, been divided into six foilowiog 
orders r 1. Acid salts; S. Alkaline mineral salts; 3. Neutral salts ; 4. Jurthy neutral 
salts ; S. Metalline neutral salts ; 6. Triple neutral salts, ’

A cids are very active substances, and when concentrated, are highly corrosive. 
They liave so general a tendency to unite with other substances, that tliey are never ot>*' 
tained pure except by art. They are generally fluid, which seems, however, chiefly tp 
be owing to their strong attractioa for wate^ of which few of them can be entirely de^ 
prtved, and winch they copiously attract from the atmosphere. One of the marks by 
which the presence of uncorabkied acids may be ascertained, is their pruperty*of chang* 
in g to a re d , the blue colour of infusion of violets, which alkalis change, to a green. 
The acids found in the mineral kingdom, are the carbonic acid or fixed air, the vitriolic, 
tlie nitrous, the muriatic, the add df spar, the acid of borax, the acid of pbosphdru^ 
and the the add of amber. The catbonic acid has already been treated of under the bead 
of gasses. The vitriolic acid takes its name from vitriol or copperas, from which it waa 
formerly extracted by distillation. In  the new chemical nomenclature, it is with much* 
more propriety called tlie acid of sulphur, as it is now found to be a combination of that 
inflammable substance with oxygen.. The nitrous acid is a fluid of considerable weight, 
but does not admit of so much concentration as the vitriolic. In  its most perfect form 
His quite transparent and colourless, but in its ordinary state it is of an orange tawny 
colour, and when exposed to the air it constantly emits orange*coloured fumes, whicli 
are noxious. The muriatic acid, in its ordinary state, is a yellowish-coloured fluit^ and 
emits fumes wbkb do not give the air a  red tinge like the nitrous acid, but produces 
an appearance of mist. 'Hiese fumes are ooxioijis to the lungs, and smell like burning 
soot . The sparry, or floor acid, was discovered by Mr. Scbcelc, and takes its name 
from the substance from wbjcb it is obtair'ed, and which is commonly known in England 
under the name of Derbyshire apar. This acid, when pure, assumes the form of gas. 
In  this state it is heavier than atm«spheric qir, extinguishes flame, and destroys ammal 
life ;-it has a penetrating smell, like that of marine acid, but more powerful; and its 
causticity is such, that it almost instantly corrodes the skin. If borax is disstdved to sa
turation in boiling water, and the vitriolic add added in such quantity as to be pei(»p- 
tibiy in excess, a substance will rise to the surface of the water in tiie form of whits 
scales, which is proved to be a peculiar acid. I t unites with ponderous earth, m a^esia, 
lime, and alkalis, and forms with these substances saline compounds. Tlie phosphoric 
acid abounds in the animal kingdom, and if not unfrequent in the vegetable and,mi
neral. In this last it is found united witli lead and iron, as well as with calcareous 
earth. The add of amber is obtained from the substance ©f that uame, by the simple 
application of heat. I t  possesses the qualities of an acid ih p  very small degree, and 
only affects the blue vegetable colour very slightly. *

Alkalis are of three kfods. 1. Mineral fixed alkali, sods, or natron, is the salt which..
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it fouiui r«corcled in antient liiblory under the name of nitre. It is said to be found in 
Egypt in tolerably pure crystals, and also in Persia, where U appears in a  form re
sembling that of boar frost. Even in Europe it is found in small quantities in mineral 
springs, and also on the surface of new walls, in the form of a damp and dewy eSlorcs- 
rence. In  a compound slate it is found in abundance ; it makes half the weight of cotn- 
mon salt, and is also occasionOliy found naturally combined with other acids. Alkalis 
are either mild or caustic; tin; latter is their most simple state, as whenr mild they are 
united with tlic carbonic acid, with whicb they form a kind of neutral salt. Though tlie 
carbonic acid has less aflinity wkh the ^Ikalis tiian any other acid, yet it is difficult to 
separate it entirely ; Uie usual method^of accomplishing it is to dissolve the mild alkali 
in water, tu add to tliis soletion some quick lime, and then to hitrate the liquor, and 
evaporate it Vn dosed vessels ; tiie saline substance left after evaporation, is an alkali 
almost eutircH dejrrived of carbonic ackl.

S. The vegetable fixed alkali, potash, or kali, agrees in several circumstances witb the 
former ; it is acid when applied to the tongue ; requires as great a degree of heat to melt 
i t ; and in a very strong heat flies off totally in vapour. It differs from the fossil alkuli 
in having a much stronger attraclion for water.

3. Tho volatile alkali or aintnonta is seldom or never found in a simple state. It is 
met with in nature only compounded with other bodies, in nitrous ammoniac, or in com
mon sal ammoniac, which is sometimes found in the neighbouriruod of volcauus, or 
coal-mines which have ' been burnt fo ra  long time. The volatile nllmli uf commerce is 
chiefly produced from bones. Tiie neutral sails may be divided into several classes ac
cording t* the different acids aird alkalis that arc combined in tlieir formation. The vi
triolic suits are glauber salt, and vitrkdated tartar.

The former of these neutral salts is composed of tire vitriolic acid, combined with the 
ipiocral alkali; and the latter of the same acid with tlie vegetable alkali. They have 
both a saline bitterness. The solution of glauber.salt forms into columnary crystals, 
nhkrh have generally six sides, four principal, and two which seem tu be accidental. 
Vitriolated tartar is distinguished from glauber salt by a less degree of fusibility. Tlie 
vitriolic acid combined with the volatile alkali is called amiuoiiiacal vitriol, or tulphai 
of ammonia. When atumouiacal vitriol is very pure it has the form of needles, which, 
are found to b« flatted prisms of six sides. The wliole figure of the crystallization is 
liowever, aubjea to considerable varieties, as this salt is sometimes in the form of qua
drangular prisma, and sometimes obtained in very thin plates.

The nitrous salts are common nitre, cubic nitre, and nitrous ninmoniao. The crys- 
' tall of commo') nitre are more regular than those of any other salt, (being prUms uf sini. 

aides) having very little water in their com|H>sitiun, and therefore not liable to spunta- 
neobs evaporation. Common salt is h combination of the inmintic acid and the mincraU 
fiaed alkali. Thia is fhp most useful of all the saline bodies; for though th '̂ro arc sutu^ 
which resist jiutrefaction as wx;!!, yet there is none which is so fiiendly and agreeable to 
the human itoinach. Earthy neutral salts are combinations of acids and earths, several, 
of which have been mentioned in the description of earths. Metalline ncuirai salts wre 

Yol. 1. U. r
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•simiJar combinations of acids*^nd tnetals. To “these are referred vitriol of co^'pe^ 
riatic copjkT, maitial vitriol, conuted iron; vitriol of zinc, and several others. Tri/rte 
salts are, es the name implies, combinatfons of *tirree ingredients. Such is ritriol of COp‘' 
per whh iron.

The third class of mineral substances are denorhinated infiammables, from the chao^^ 
which takes place in tlieir texture wlien exposed to the action of fire. In ordinary lan
guage, no bodica are sakl to be inflammable hut such as •burn easily, or wfiidi, io'Otlu'f 
words, are capable of disengaging-the matter of heat from rital air irrthe diluted srtfO' 
in whtdi it exists in the atniospliere. In a rave strict sense, however, the property of 
inflammability belongs to other bodies, thefugh theji possess it in a less eminent degree;' 
as to zinc, which, when made extremely liot, burns with a dazzling white light; and 't^
iron, which, when heated to a proper degree, burns in pure oxygenous gas. '

The following are the principal substances which arc named inflammable, as posMSS- 
ing the property in a  remarkable degree :

.1. Hydrt^eo.
2. Hepatic air, concerning both of which we have already “treated.
3. Plumbago, or black lead, is frequently' confounded with mobybdentim, lire ap

pearance of w'hich is nearly the same, though tlie qualities are very different. Ilhick 
lead, when pure, is extremely black, ' but when fresh cut, appears of a bluisli w hite, amd 
shining like lead. I t is micaceous, and mimildy scaly, easily broken, and of graimhr 
and dull appearance when broken. Its maik oa paper is much darker tiian that of mo*' 
-bybtlenuni, which has a fine silvery appearance; by which means they are easily dislTnv*
guished from one another. Black lead is too soft to strike fire with steel, it is insoluble'
in acids; but in a very strong fire, whCTi exposed to the ak  at the same time, is is en
tirely volatile, leaving only a little iron and a small quantity of siliceous earth. I t may 
be decomposed by deflagration with nitre; but*the common fluxes are not-capable of 
procuring its fusion ; its specific gravityis to that of water as ?7d to 1000.

4. Mineral tallow is a very peculiar substance. I t  was found on the coast of Fin- 
laud, in the year 179b', Its sperific gravity is to that o f water as 770 to iOOO. I t  burns 
with a blue flame and a smell of grease, lea<>ang a black viscid matter, which is more dif
ficult to consume. I t is fotind in some rocky parts of Persia, but seems mixed with pe
troleum. Dr. Herman, of Strasburgh, mentions a sprii^, in the neighbourhood of that 
city, whiri) contains a substance of that nature diffused through it, which separates on 
ebullition, and may then be collected. The origin o f this substance is unknown.

5. Ambergris. The structure of this substance is sometimes liloi' bees’ wax, 'but 
sometimes it is granulated, and appears opaque, - or of a dark gray. Expernseiits pmv»i 
that it resembles amber in its nature. When analyzed it is found to conrist of phlegm, • 
a  volatile acid partly fluid, oil, and a little ooaly matter. I t »  most common in the In
dian seas, on the eastern coast of Africa, Madagascar, &c. and if found either floating, 
on the sea, or cast on the sea shore. In  this substance animal and vegetable remains 
are  sometimes found, as, for instance, parts of birds. See.

6. Amber. This substance is dug-out of tlic earth, and found-on-thw sea-coas^.'* -
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According to tlje-txpertruenfs of M. Bonrdetin, it consists of an inflammable substance 
uoited with tlie acid of common salt, which seem to have given it'its hardness. I t is sup
posed to be of vegetable oi*igin; since it is said to be found together with wood in tl^  
earth. Insects, 6sb, and vegetables, are often found included in it, which testify its 
having once been liquid. I t  is more transparent than most of the other bitumens, and 
is, doubtless, the substance which first gave rise to electrical experiments, onaccounr 
of. the power it possesses of attracting little bits of straw of a coloured transparency - 
when opaque is found brown, white, or blackish, when transparent colourless or yellow. 
Amber and ambergris much resemble each other, and are considered, among learned 
men, as belonging to the vegetable kingdom. *

7- Rock oil. ' Tiiis name is given to several substances which are all of the same na
ture, but dillVr in consistence. Naphta is an oily fluid, which, in its greatest degree of 
purity, is ucaAy colourless, is extremely volatile and subtile, and so light as to float even 
on spirits of wine. It has a strong oppressive smell, and evaporates spontaneously. 
Like other oils, it burns with smoke. I t  is said to be gathered at the surface of certain 
wells ill Persia, and is rarely found in Europe. Petroleum, which is of a thicker con
sistence, and more weighty than naphta, is much more common. I t  is of a yellbw or 
brown colour, and is found in Swimerland, Sicily, Italy, and France. It issues from the 
crevices of rocks, or is found floating on the surface of springs. The different kinds of 
petrolea, on distillation, yield naphta, white a coaly residuum remains in the retort. 
Berbudoes tar is of a thicker consistence than petroleum, and is also called mineral 
pitch ; it was formerly found near Babylon, and constituted, according to Vitruvius, 
wtieii mixed wUli lime, the cement which was used in building the walls of that city. It 
IS at present found in several parts of Europe and in America, where it drops or distils, 
grtfduaKy from rocks. Asphaltum is a substance much resembling llarbadoes tar: it is 
also called Jews’ pitch, and is thrown up in a liquid fonn from the bottom of the lake 
where Sodom and Gomorrah antiently stood. From the production of this substance 
this w.ie called the Lake Asphaltes, from a Greek word denoting bitumen. The bitu
men floating on the surface of the water is hardened by the hCat of the sun, and is in 
that state collected by the Arabs on the shordl where it is thrown. Tiie eastern asphaU 
turn is seldom brougbe to Europe, but is used by the inhabitants as pitch.

8. Je t ts-a'very compact bitumen, harder than aspbaltuiti, always black, and suscep
tible ot' a good polish. It is so light as to swim on water, becomes electrical when rub
bed, and is called black amber. When burned it emits a bituminous smell. Jet seems 
nearly allied to coal, and particularly to that species which is called canal coal. From 
whic^ however, it is easily distinguished -by its lightness, ks electrical properties, and its- 
being composed of fibres parallel to each other, like those of wood. It'seeras, in fact, 
to be wood, which h u  been long buried in the earth, and penetrated by mineral steam* 
so as to assume the appearance and solidity of coat.

9. Coal is a substance of •which there are many vartertri, the cabses of which tjave 
not been ascertained, as all the kinds afford Very nearly the sitme resblts by chenlical 
jftHlysis. These arc geodrally conitrued as vegetable producWbh*.
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>0. Native S')!)>Imr is found in dijX'ieiit furms, viz. citiier in sylid pieces of i.i'Ivter- 
minuto figure, ruimiug in veins tliioiigli rocks, or in siuhII lumps in gypsum ami iiine- 
stoncs, in considcnible qiiuntities at SuIEhUi'u, Hiid iu tlic neighixwrliuod of vojeanua, 
or crystallized in pale triinsparent or sciiii-truuspnrciit, octagoMi or rfioinboidal crystsls, 
in tile cavities of qiaitz, and pai tioulaily in tlie matrices of o res; or in ilic fomi of 
small needles over iiot springs <>r ticur volc-mos. The sulpboj of commerce is ex
tracted, by distillation, from the siibatance nliicb luis becg so often lULUtttnied under the 
name of [nrites, in nbidi ftatc it la combined nitb iron, and is no bat'd as tustiiKC tire 
•vii!i ‘tril. Pyrites, in col.Ku umi apppcaranccj rcicmble brass ; »oa»« piccci ure cubi- 
mI ; but in gciicrtil tliis mii'cml has no doterminate fouii.

Mtta'Iic substances arc v;tlual>Ie for tljcir dmubility, their cripRoiiy gf hs .uining and 
ri iainiiiji all sorts cl' furiiis and inipresssious ; the closemss of tlai; i»hicb reti-
.<'-ia Lliem cap&i'lc of poliali ; the fum cohesion of tlx ii pmlidr.-, whi 'lijicuders them 
I'. ghlv proper for utensils where great strength U rcqnirtil to be coinbinid *itb mo- 
«i<iatcbu!k. Several of the metals are aijo highly usclii! a- ::u t'u i m ' I ' i i c  first tod 
must obvious properly of metals is their rciiiarkablc wtig,*, in -.l.rcb l 'i : \  vvccrrl all 
o'her bodies. I5y tills cirtmustaiice they are distinguUhcd from car!;i'; ; tl:t lightest of 
imlals, which is tin, being seven limes the weight of water. »herea> :he iji.avjcst earth 
i'> only between four and five times the weight of water. Metallic sabstunces are by lar 
the most opaque of all bodies. The most opaque stone, divided Into Uriu plates, has 
moie or leas transparency, whereas gold is tUc only (ueuU wlrich admus of hv'mf, reduced 
to such a degree of thinness ns to afford, the smallest perceptible u-anauii^sion of lig! 
Metals are fusible by heat, and one of them (mercury) 1& well known lo c-xisi in i 
of tusiun in the ordinary temperature of tlie atmosphere. The p^trticlsa ot,,.tacb4^; 
a rcuiai'kably strong attraction fur each oUicr, which is evinced by small ptutiooi of ( 
tal, w'lien in a statu of fusion, liaving a tendency <o assume a globular fotuit,. I |  u  iouaii 
that metals which, after having beon /used, arc suffered to cotd gradual^  a ts»-
dency to assume a regular figure, and to crystallize in general ia att;ocdagt^ftal form. 
Metals, in their splendid or rcguline state, have a considerabi# . for ox}*gcn.
and are in this rei^pcct nearly allied to the«infiaininable substanew. . Iron burns with a 
brigiit tlame wlicn heated to a certain degree, and immersed ia vital ; and a  mixture 
of tin and nitre produces a violent defiagrniion. Zinc, w b ^  bpni.ad pod acted OQ only 
by common atmospheric air burns witli a bii;Jit oihJ vivid daaaei like phosphoraa. Me
tals united with oxygen lose tlieir splendor, malleabilitj^ and texture, and ara deiio- 
iiiuiated calces. According to tlie old chemical thcoiy, tbc calx of a metid vw  deemed 
a simple substance, ami was called the earth or basis of a e c ta l ; and it supposed 
that t hu t  .irtli, milted with phlogiston, constituted the meUl in iU pafaRt state. It Is 
now, however, very suthfacCorily proved, that the metallic state U thecooi^ simple, and 
that the calx is a combination of the metal oxygon. M«tak which are malleable are 
csdcxl entire metals; and those which arc brittle, sernMnetala. Metals are also dis- 
tii'guished into perfect and imperfect. Tbe perfect are aoch u  are not*calcined by 
bn g boated in contact with air, and are three io aumbw, silver, gold, and platinitf t
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■ e  other metals are calcined in those circumstances, and arc called imperfect. Quidc- 
silver holds a kind of middle place ; for, like the base metals, it may be calcined, thougli 

and like the noble ores, it may be reduced fay heat alone. Bismuth, zinc, 
antimony, arsenic, cobalt, nickel, manganese, molybdena, and wolfram, are scarce at 
all tnullcublc, and lienee they are called semi-inetals. Nevertiicless zinc, and purified 
nickel, are more malleable than any of the other scini-mctals.

.Metals exist in a state of nature in four different forms :
1. They are found in a naMre state of purity, with all the metallic properties. Gold 

is alnays found in this state; silver, copper, mercury, bismuth, and arsenic oflen ; iron 
seldom ; and lead, zinc, and regulus of*anti{pony still more rarely.

2. Metals are found in the state%f earth or calx, without the metallic aspect, and 
often resembling ochres.

3. TheVommon state, however, in which metals are found is that of or^s. In this 
state they are either combined with sulphur or with some metal, the most common of 
which is arsenic.

4. The last state in which metals are found, is that of a combination with saline sub* 
stances, and almost always acids. The vitriolic acid is most frequently found combined

*«ith metals, viz. zinc, lead, copper, and iron. The carbonic acid is also a common* mi
neralizer, and the arsenical and phosphoric acids have likewise been discovered in com
bination with'metals. lilctallic substances are more commonly found i.a mountains than 
in plains, and almost always in such mountains as form continued chains. I t  is in the 
Jtratafied mountains that metals most abound, where the inclination of the strata, in con
sequence of the convulsions of nature, brings a variety of substances into view, which 
nuisf otherwise have been for ever concealed beneath the reach of human investigation. 
Tliere are entire mountains wliicli consist of iron ore, but in general the metallic part 
of a mountain is very inconsiderable iy proportion to the whole. The ore sometimes 
runs parallel to the stony strata ; tlie other, which covers it, is called the roof. Some
times, however, the metallic strata, which are always more irregular than the other 
strata of whicii tiic mountain is consposed, intersect the bodies which surround them in 
a variety of directions. The metallic orq? arc accompanied with stony matters, which 
seem to have been formed at the same time. These stones are usually quartz and sp a r; 
they are called the rider or matrix of the metal, and must neither be confounded with 
the mineralizing substance which is intimately combined with the metal, nor with the 
general mass of stone, of which the mountain containing the metal is composed. I t  is 
observed that the vegetables which grow on metalliferous mountains are dry, the trees 
small, sinuous, and deformed, aqd the sands often exhibit metallic colours. Mineral me
tallic springs are usually found in the vicinity ; by the examination of which and of the 
lands over which they flow, a tolerably accurate judgment may bef>»med of the metal- 
lic contents of the neighbouring strata. From what is hitherto known of metals, there 
is every reason to belicvu that they arc simple substances.

The or dcr in which metals, compared with each other, possess most eminently theirVo%. I. S s
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principal properties, is ih« same in which they are here enumerated, beginning a lw a jl^  
with that metal in which the property is most considerable.

1. Specific gravity, or density, platina, gold, mercury, lead, silver, copper, iron, and
tin. *

2. Opacity. We cannot well compare metals with each other in this respect, because 
it is so considerable in all that it seems complete. If, however, they differ in this re
spect, the same order will serve for opacity as for density.

S. Metallic lustre or brilliancy. The same observations vliicli were made concerning • 
the last-mentioned property is applicable to this also. We must, however, observe, 
that as by polish bodies are rendered brighter, anti that as whiteness contributes much 
to the reflection of light, the whitest and har3est metals, therefore, reflect best. Hence, 
according to Mr. Macquer, platina ought to be placed first, then iron, or rafiier steel, 
silver, gold, copper, tin, lead. Their reflective powers will be found to be nior/ nearly in 
the following order, than in that above mentioned from Mr. Macquer. Silver, quick
silver, tin, gold, copper, iron, lead.

4. Ductility. Gold, silver, copper, iron, tin, lead. The ductility of mercury, and 
that of platina, are not yet determined.

5. Hardness. Iron, platina, copper, silver, gold, tin, and lead. •
5. Tenacity. By tenacity we understand the force with which the integrant parts of

metal resist their separation. This force appears to be in a compound ratio of tl)eir 
ductility and hardness. The comparitive tenacity o f metals is measured by the weight 
which wires, of the same diameter, made of the several metals, can sustain without 
breaking. Gold is the most tenacious ; then iron, copper, silver, tin, lead. The te
nacity of mercury is unknown ; that of platina is not yet determined, but is probably 
considerable. *

7- Fusibility. Mercury, tin, lead, silver, gold, copper, iron; and, lastly, platinc, 
which cannot be fused by the greatest fire of our'furnaces, but only by the solar focus, 
or by a fire excited by dephlogisticated ftir.

I. Goi-D is the heaviest of all the metals except platina, being between nineteen and 
twenty times the weight of water. When perfectly pure it is almost as soft as lead, and 
is neither elastic nor sonorous. For its fusion it requires rather more heat than silver, 
and when in fusion has a bluish green colour, and its surface is always perfectly bright. 
The most intense heat cannot calcine it, and only contributes to render it more pure if 
it had any foulness. The powerful burning mirrors are said to have volatilized it, ami 
it has been driven up in fumes, in the metallic stale, by flame urged upon it l)y a stream 
of vital air. The electric fluid, however, when made to pass in considerable quantities 
through gold leaf, inclosed between two plates of glass, converts it into a calx, which 
tinges the glass of a purple colour. The tenacity of gold is so great, that a wire, one-tenth 
of an inch in diameter, is capable of supporting 500 pounds. Its malleability and duc
tility exceed those of silver, and arc so remarkable, that their limire could never be as
certained with any considerable exactness. _On gold lace the tliickncss of the gold has
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computed to be less than tlie 134,000th part of an inch, and the degree of extensi- 
hility has been carried still farther. In ordinary gold leaf, nljich is made by haminer- 

of gold between skim, or animal membranes, a grain is made to cover 35 
square inches and a quarter. In this slate its surface is so great that it may be made 
to float in the air with the sliglitcst agitation, and its thickness is not inure than the 
S82,000lh part of an inch.

Gold is produced by nature very plentifully. There is much of it in .  Brazil, in the 
Spanish East and West Indict, on the coast of Africa, and in Upper Hungary, wliere 
the mines have remained inexhausted for ten centuries. Peru and Mexico abound with 
gold in a variety of forms. I t is met wflh ip^tlic sands of rivers and mountains. Some 
rivers in France, as well as in this coflutry, contain gold in their sand. It is also found 
in the fisstves of rocks, imbedded in hard stones. Pieces of gold of several ounces, and 
even pound! weight, are sometimes found, but in general it is dilfuserl in so small por
tions, and tlnough so large a quantity of sand, that tlie trouble of extracting it is scarcely 
j-epaid by the gains. In all parts of the world, particularly in Europe, gold is most fre
quently found in strata of sand, in which it seems to have been deposited by water. 
Gold mines were once ^wroiiglit in Scotland, and it appears upon record that 48,000 
pounds sterling of this gold was coined in the Scottisir mint. I t  is now a general opi
nion among mineralogists, that there are scarcely any sands entirely free from gold, and 
which, by accurate cxaminatioit, cannot be made to afford more or less of that substance.

Considering that gold has no attraction for sulphur, and very little for arsenic which 
arc the usual mineralizers of metallic bodies, it is not surprising that it should be usually 
found in a separate, and nearly 'pure state. The metallic bodies, with which it is al
loyed in a state of nature, seldom constitulo any considerable part of its weight ; they 
are generally either silver, copper, or iron. Gold, however, is sometimes mixed with 
martial pyrifes, and is sometimes contai^icd in an ore, which is a mixture of lead, silver, 
and iron, mineralized by sulphur. In these cases the preser>ce o f gold is not known by 
the appearance of the mineral, and can only be discovered by roasting, and subsequent 
fusion with sudi matters as arc capable of vitrifying the earthy and martial substances. 
The addition of lead is also useful, which unites with the gbld, and carries it to the bot
tom of the mass. The gold is easily obtained free from the lead by the process of cu- 
pellation.

II. P l a t in a . In the beginning of the year 1749, the first species of this metal was 
brought into England from Jamaica. I t  was said to have been originally brought from 
the Spanish West Indies, and it is still almost exclusively found in the gold mines of 
Spanish America. It is brought over in the form of small smooth grains, irregularly 
figured with round edges, and is often mixed with ferrugineous sand, and grains of 
quartz or crystal. The grains of platina arc whiter than iron, but less lo than silver, 
and their flat form is probably owing to the pressure they undergo in the mills in wliich 
the gold is amalgamated, confirmation of this opinion, small particles of gold and 
mercury ait; usually found mixed with the grams of platina. In the state in which they 

.are  brought over, they fall short of the weight of gold, but by purification, (which is per-
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furmeJ by washing them witii tiie muriatic acid, and by exposing them lor a long lime lo 
the heal of the most violent furnaces, which, however, are said to be insufTicieut to melt j 
them.) exceed it. Tlic specific gravity of gold is about nineteen times that 
whereas platina, which still contains so much iron, as to render it miignetical, is up
wards of twenty-one times the weight of that fluid. I t is extremely difficult to free pla
tina from the last portions of iron, but some minute particles, which have been fused 
by tlie focus of a burfting-'glass, and so far purified os not to be attracted by the magnet, 
appear to exceed twenty-two times the weighcof water. *Platina is, perhaps, the most 
j’erfect of all the metals. As it so considerably exceeds even gold in weiglit, it is, 
therefore, to be considered as the most jjonderous body in nature. I t has several 
firopcrties in common with that most useful o f ’metals, iron. In hardness it ap
proaches to that meial in the state of steel; and in infusibility it exceeds itl'ven in the 
state of soft iron ; it also considerably resembles iron in appearaiwc, and ij^is the only 
metal, betides iron, wliich has the property of welding.

I l l ,  Sil v e r  is the whitest of all metals, and is possessed of great brilliancy ; it is 
harder than gold ; in weight it is exceeded by gold, platiun, quicksilver and lead ; Its' 
malleability is so great, that a grain of it, reduced to ordinary silver leaf, measures about 
.51 square inches, in which state it is not more tiian the ]6o,000tii part of an inch thick* 
which, however, is considerably more than one-third thicker than gold leaf. Its tena
city is so considerable, that it may he drawn into wire about half the thickness of a flue 
human h a ir ; and a wire of one-tenth of an inch in diameter will support the weight of 
‘1~0 pounds witliout breaking. I t  is very sonorous, but in hardness and elasticity it is 
not equal to copper. I t hardens under the hammer, but very readily loses that liard- 
ncss by heating. Silver, exposed to the heat of the most powerful burning Icitges, is 
partly vitrified, and partly volatilized in fumes, which arc found, when received on a 
plate of gold, to be silver in the metaliic state. J t  is likewise said to have been partly 
calcined by twenty successive exposures to the heat of the porcelain furnace at Seves, 
This, however, may be doubted, as sifver does not undergo any degree of calcination by 
exposure to heat, even with the addition of nitre. Silver melts in the flnt degree of 
white heat, and appears in tiuf fire like the fipcst quicksilver. When it is hastily cooled, 
it exhibits a curious phenomenon, called vegetation ; for we discover from different parts 
of its surface, ramifications and branches like those of trees which sprout out with a 
stem. The reason of this appearance seems to be the irregular contraction which tlic 
silver undergoes in passing from the fluid to the solid state. The melted silver suffers 
the first commencement of congealation at its surface ; by these means a crust is form
ed, which, by its sudden contraction, compresses the fluid silver within ; thus a pro
tuberance is formed, wliich, congealing in its turn, contracts and presses the interme- 
diat<s fluid through its crust into branches. The air alters silver very little, unless it 
contains sulphureous vapours, which it often does from the putrefaction of animal sub
stances,'or the exhalations of drains, or of sulphureous mineral waters. This itieul, 
therefore, becomes somewhat tarnished by long continued exposure to the elmosphere, 
and in time becomes covered with a  thin purple, or black coating, which, after a long*
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^fcrics of years, has been observed to scale off from images of silver exposed in cliurciios, 
and was found on examination, to consist of silver united to sulphur. Silver is often 
ibuiid in its native state, and may be known by its brilliancy and ductility. It is some- 
iTuicnnet with within irregular masses, sometimes in the form of capillary threads or 
fibres, and sometimes in tlmt of branches, formed by octahedrons, inserted one into the 
other. It is also often dispersed in a quartzose gaiigue.

Native silver is sometimes found alloyed with gold, copper, iron, or regulus of anti
mony ; but native gold inucli*oftiier contains silver than native silver does gold. Silver 
is not naturally found in the state of calx. The vitreous ore of silver is composed of 
tliat metal and sulpliur. It is tlie richest of the silver ores, and yields from seventy to 
eighty pounds of the metal in the hundred weight. If it is of a blackish grey colour, re
sembling lead ; some specimens are brown, greenish, yellow, &c. ; it may be cut with a 
kniU', a n d ^  sometimes crystallized. It is exposed to a heat not sufficient to melt it, 
tlio bulphur\3 dissipated, and the virgin silver is obtahied Jn  fibres. The red silver ora 
contains arsenic as well as sulphur. It is a heavy shining substance, sometimes trans
parent, sometimes opaque, but commonly cVystallized. It is often of a deep red colour 
on tlie outside, but appears paler within. I t affords about half its weight of silver. If 

wt is exposed to a fire carefully managed, and capable of igniting it, the silver is reduced, 
and forms capillary fibres, similar to native silver. There is a silver ore containing a r
senic, cobalt, and iron, mineralized by sulphur, Tliis ore sometimes yields half it* 
weight of silver ; it varies in its appearance, being sometimes of a grey and brilliant as
pect, but often of a dull and tarnished colour, with efflorescencs of cobalt. The goose- 
dung ore belongs to this species. The grey ore of silver contains a large quantity of 
copper. The black silver ore, called nigrillo by the Spaniards, seems to be a middle 
stale* between native silver and some of its ores, or those ores in a state of imperfect de
composition. The corneous silver ore is a natural combination of silver and muriatic 
acid, with a small quantity of vitriolift acid. Silver is also found in considerable quan
tity in the ores of other metals, particularly thos^of antimony, zinc, lead, and copper.

IV'’. M e r c u r v . The circumstance which most remarkably distinguishes mercury, or 
quicksilver, from the other metals, is its strong attraction for heat, so tiiat it retains the 
state of fluidity at the ordinary temperatui^ of the atmosphere, and at the temperature 
of 600’ of l^ahrcnhcit is converted into vapour ; few of the ether metals, therefore, melt 
at so low a point as that at which mercury boils and is volatilized. I t was long taken 
for granted that there was something peculiar in mercury, vvhich rendered it necessarily 
fluid ; but the academicians of Petersburgh have proved that this is an erroneous idea, 
and shewn liiat mercury differs from other metals merely in the degree of heat at which 
it passes from its solid to its fluid state. The congelation of mercury has been affected 
in a variety of instances by tlie help of the nitrous acid and snow, or pounded ice, com
monly called the freezing mixture, and the congelation is found to take place at the Sd'’ 
l>elow 0  of Fahrenheit’s thermometer. Mercury, in its solid form, îs found to have coh- 
siderablc^allcability, but*this cannot be proved to its fullest extent, because the ham
mering of it produces very soon a degree of heat sufficient to melt it. Mercury bein^ 
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ft metal In a state of fusion, ahvays affects the form of globules wiien it is divideJ : 
when it is contiiied in a bottle, its surface is convex, from the strong attraction of its 
particles for each other. I f  tlie vessel, however, in which mercury is coiifinecb is me- 
tallic, its surface appears concave, from the tendency which it has to unite itselfTo the 
sides of the vessel, wijich attraction overcomes that between its own particles. Wlien 
mercury is submitted to that degree of heat at which it is volatilized, and is at tl)c same 
time exposed to the action of atmospherical air, it is gradually converted into a calx of 
ft red colour, tlie hydrargyrus calcinatus of the London Piiarmacopeia. A greater heat, 
however, revives this metallic calx, and at tije same time the uta^ air is again extricated, 
^lercury is not sensibly acted on by exposure te air, but b  ̂ long continued agitation it 
becomes partly converted into a very fine ttlack powder. The mercury is not changed 
in this experiment, unless, perhaps, it should be found that it absorbs som& part of the 
vital air contained in the vessel in which it is confined. By a slight heat, <f' by tritura* 
tion in a warm mortar, it may be made to resume its usual fluidity and brillifincy. Mer
cury is found in the earth, either in its native metallic state, or combined with sulphur, 
when it is called cinnabar. R-unning mercury is found in globules, or larger masses, in 
friable earths or stones, and most commonly in the clefts or cavities of its ores. It is 
more frequently, however, imbedded in calcareous earths or clays of different colour,?f 
from w'hicli it may be separated, either by trituration or lotion, the smaller globules co
alescing by mutual contact into larger; or by distillation. More mercury is found in 
the state of cinnabar than in its metallic form. This ore consists of mercury and sul
phur combined togetlicr in different proportions. Cinnabar is sometimes found in the 
form of ft brilliant red Tpowder, and is then called native vermilion ; sometimes in an 
indurated ’state, and, though generally red, has been sometimes observed of a yellowish 
or blackish cast ; it is mostly opaque, hut some specimens are as transparent as a ruhy. 
Mercury is too volatile to admit of the sulphur being separated from it by roasting; 
these substances are both .so volatile that tiiey wofild rise together. Ih order to separate 
mercury from its ore, it is necessary to «du quick lime, or iron filings, unless some sub
stances of a similar nature happen to be naturally mixed with i t ; the mass is then sub
mitted to distillation, and the calcareous eartii, or iron filings, by superior attraction, 
detains the sulphur while the mercury comSs over in the state of vapour, and is con
densed in the receiver. Different cinnabars yield from three parts to seven parts in 
eight of their weight of mercury. Mercury has sometimes been found united witli the 
muriatic acid, vitriolic acids, and with the ores of some other metals. I t  is thought to 
be not abundant in nature ; but this opinion may be partly owing to its volatllitv, which 
may prevent it from being discovered in many minerals that may contain it.

V. CopF£H is a metal of a peculiar red colour, and when its surface is fresh and 
clean, it has a considerable degree of splendor. I t  is hard, ductile, and malleable to 
ft considerable degree, and remarkably sonorous. I t  has a peculiar and unpleasant 
ftmeil, particularly when rubbed. Its taste is styptic and nauseous. Its tenacity is 
such, that a copper wire, of one-tenth of an inch in diameter, is capable of aupportiiig 
•  weight of about three hundred pounds. Its /racture exhibits the appearance of small
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Ingrains. Its gravity is about nine times tliat of water. Copper has a great degree of 
strciigtli and rigidity, approaching to that o f iron. It is not intknimahle like iron, and 
is therefore used in gunpowder works, instead of that metal. I t  does not admit, like 

being welded, but this defect is compensated by its greater fusibility, by whicii 
it may be always formed into the desired shape. It requires for its fusion about the 
same heat as gold and silver. M’heu in fusion, for which it requires a strong w hite heat, 
it appears of a biuish green colour, wliich arises from a flame of that colour on its aur- 

. face. Jiy a very violent ijtat it boils, and is volatilized partly in the metallic state. 
Copper, in a heat far less than is sufficient to melt it, !>ecomes calcined at its surface, 
and exhibits various colours. In a greater heat than is suflicient to produce tiiis effect, 
its surface is converted into tiiin scales, wliich may be easily scraped off. Copper is 
sometimes found native, having the metallic splendor, the malleabillity, and all the pro
perties o \  ordinary copper. It has sometimes the form of plates, sometimes that oi 
fibres or iVanclies, and is sometimes crystallized. Copper, in its metallic state, is some
times found deposited in ores of iron, in which case it must be considered as haviu;r 
been separated fcorn native vitriol of copper, by the superior attraction of iron for thn 
vitriolic acid. The native solutions of copper often deposit that metal, in a calcine l 

.  state, in beds of calcareous earth. The turquoise stone is the tooth of an animal, pene
trated with the blue calx of copper. Copper is generally found, however, contained in 
ores. These are frequently mineralized by sulphur. What are improperly called tlie 
vitreous ores o f’copper are of this kind ; they are brown, red, and grey, and these co
lours are frequently mixed with a greenish or violet tinge. These melt easily, are veiy 
ponclerous, may be scratclied, or even cut witli a knife, ’and' are very rich in metal, as 
an hundred pounds of them usually yields from eighty to ninety of copper. The azur.- 
copper ore differs from the former chiefly in containing a considerable quanity of iron 
The grey copper ores, whicii have not much splendor, consist of copper, sulphur, ar
senic, and some iron. What are caflod copper pyrites contain, in reality more iron 
than copper, but yield enough of the latter metal*to answer the expense of working them ; 
they are generally of a yellow and brilliant aspect. Copper is also, in some specimens, 
found united M’itb slate, pit-coal, zinc, and antmony.

VI. L e a d . The appearance of this metal is well known. I t  is so soft as to cut 
with a knife witliout much difficulty. It is neither sonorous nor elastic. It has very 
little tenacity, and therefore cannot be drawn into fine wire. I t spreads easily under 
the hammer, but cannot be extended into very thin leaves like gold, silver, and tin. Its 
specific gravity is rather greater than that of silver, being eleven times heavier than wa
ter, and it is exceeded in ibis respect by only three metals, gold, platina, and mercury. 
Lead is very rarely found native. It is sometimes found in the form of a calx, called 
native ceruse, or lead ochre, or in that of lead spar of various colours, and which are 
in general either rhomboidal or cubical. Lead combined witli sulpher is called galena, 
which is composed in general of laminte, but are more brilliant, and very lirittle. A great 
variety o£these ores haveLeen discovered, wliich it will not be necessary to enumerate. 
Lead, in some instances, has been found combined with various acids; the vitriolic, the
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phospiioric, the carbonic, and the arsenical. The ores of lead very commonly c o n ta l^ ^  
ailver, and sometimes antimony.

V II. T i n , when its surface is fresh, is briglit, and with respect to whiteness holds c. 
middle place betxveen load and silver. Tin is the lightest of all metals, being only'^bouT 
seven limes heavier than water. I t produces a crackling noise wljen it is bent, though 
it yields easily. I t is very soft, and probably from this cause it is scarcely at all sono
rous. It is considerably malleable, and may be reduced beneath the l)an)iner into la- 
iiiinasj, thinner than the leaves of paper, (commonly known By the name of tinfoil) which • 
are of great use in several arts, particularly the foiling of looking-glasses. Its degree 
of toughness is such, that a wire of tin of tjie tdlitli of an incli in diameter, supports a 
weight of forty-nine pounds and a half without brcaRing. Tin is the most fusible of me
tals. It is observed by miners, that though tin is the lightest of the metals, its ores are 
some of the heaviest. Tin is seldom or never found in the metallic or reg^ine state.
'I'he ores arc often crystallized, and of different colours. Those which are o f a reddish 
colour generally contain a large proportion of iron. I'liere also is a sulphureous tin ore 
o fa  brilliant colour, similar to that of zinc, or golden, like auruin musivuin. The more 
transparent ores of tin often contain arsenic, and this is separated, almost entirely, by 
repeated roastings. •

\TII. Iron. The external appearance of this metal is well known, and its hardness 
and elasticity are seen in the various instruments and utensils which are formed of it.
I t is the most sonorous of all the metals, except copper; but in specihe gravity it is in
ferior to most of them, being only about seven limes and a half the weight of water.
Iron has a considerable smell, especially when rubbed or heated. I t  likewise has a very 
perceptible stvptic taste. Iron is very ductile, and may be drawn into wire as fine as a 
human hair ; and it is so tenacious, that an iron wire of one-tenth of an inch diameter 
will support H weight of fifteen hundred pounds. ^Iron is by far the most abundant in 
nature of all the metals. It is not only contained in almost every fossil, particularly in 
those which are coloured, but makes a part of vegetable and animal matter.

IX. Z i n c . This metal is in some degree malleable, and, therefore, holds a middle 
place between the Bcmi-roetals and metals, though it is usually referred to the former 
division. Its appearance is blue and brilliant, and when broken' it is found to be crys
tallized in narrow plates. Zinc is found in the following states : I t is sometimes, though 
rarely, discovered native in flexible, greyish, and inflammable fibres. Zinc in its ore is 
generally in the form of a calx, when the ore contains no other metal but zinc it is never 
in any other form, but it is often mixed with other ores, which contain sulphur and ar
senic, and these must be evaporated by roasting. The richest ores are compact and 
ponderous, and are called lapis calaminaris, or calamine ; they are found in the parish 
of Ilolywfll, in Flintshire.

A n t im o n y . The sub stan ce  w h ich  is c o m m o n ly  called b y  th e  name o f  an tim o n y ,
IS a combinatien of that metal with sulphur. This mineral Js o f  a blackish grey, in 
brittle plates or needles, of various magnitudes, joined together in different forms. I t  
is s njctinies mixed with other metals, particularly lead and iron, and is uery common
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' “•sa Ilungarj', tnd in some of the provinces of France. I'l'Om this ore the rcgulus of an
timony is separated by fusion. Tlie appearance of antimony is bright, approaching, 
when very fine, to that of silver. It is very brittle, and is composed of oblong plates of 
iamiiiB?.' When melted it forms a smooth mass like other metals, but upon breaking it, 
we find the plated appearance on the inside. The plated appearance depends on the 
crystallization, nliicli begins at the part that first congeals. The regulus of antimony, 
which is prepared fur commercial purposes, is cast into fiat and circular pieces, which 
have a crystallization on their surface, in the form of the leaves of fern.

XI. B i s .h u t h  is extremely brittle, so that it may be easily separated, and ev en  re
duced to powder by the hammer. Whan broken it exhibits at the place of fractuie 
large shining plates, disposed in a variety of directions. I t is considerably ponderous, 
and is of a yellowish white colour; when in thin plates it is in some degree sonorous: 
BismutI) is^ften found native. It is also found united with arsenic, sulphur, iron, and 
sometimes ia a calciform state. The sulphureous ore of bismuth is of a whitish grey, 
inclining to blue; it has the brilliancy and colour of lead ore or galena, and almost al* 
ways exijibits square facets, but it is never found in fragments truly cubical.

X fl. A u .s£ m c  is often found native, in black heavy masses, but not very brilliant. 
Jt has sometimes the metallic lustre, and reflects the colours of the rainbow; in its frac
ture it is more brilliant than nt its surface, and seems composed of a great number of small 
scales. Native arsenic is very easily known, when it has the metallic brilliancy and 
scaly texture. Areenic, however, is more frequently found in the form of flowers, ce 
mixed with certain earths. Cobalt ores contain much arsenic, and that which is com
monly sold is brought chiefly from the cobalt works in Saxony. The rcgulus of arsenic 
is of a bright yellowish white colour, very ponderous and friable, and subject to tarnish 
ond become black on exposure to air. I f  heat is applied to the regulus in contact with 
air, it is volatilized before it melts, and is at the same time imperfectly calcined. The 
fumes are dangerous, and have a strong and oflensive smell resembling that of garlic.

X III. C o b a l t  has never been found native, that is in a metallic state, but is almost 
always calcined or united with arsenic, the arsenical acid, sulphur, iron, vitriolic acid,' 
&c. Minerals containing cobalt are frequently of a pink colour, which arises from the 
presence of arsenical acid, and its colour i^ destroyed by fire, in proportion as the acid 
is dissipated. Tlie regulus of cobalt is of a whitish grey or steel colour, hard, brittle, 
of a <lull close-grained fracture, and moderate specific gravity. I t  has about the same 
degree of fusibility as copper ; do.es not easily become calcined ; and its calx is of so 
deep a blue colour as to appear black.

XIV . N ic k e l . This metal derives its name from the mineral in which it is con
tained. I t is found united with sulplmr and arsenic. Its ores have a coppery red co 
lour, are almost always covered with a greenish grey efflorescence, and have been mis 
taken for ores of copper. The regulus of nickel cannot be obtained pure, but is com
bined with portions of cobalt and iron. It is considerably attracted by the magnet, <tr.d- 
has on this account been cdbsidercd by some as a  modification of iron.

VoL, f. ■ U  u
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XV. M angaS'Ese. This metal is almost always found in the state of calces, wliiflT
vary much in colour and appearance j they are white, blue, yellow, rtd, dark {jreen, and 
black, according as they are united with more or less oxygen, or contaminated.viith^o- 
reign substances. The darker coloured the ores, the more oxygen they may be supposed 
to contain, as any process which deprives them of this principle always renders them 
paler. Manganese is also found crystallized in a variety of forms. The regulus of 
manganese is very difficultly obtained. Its colour is a dusky white, but its musses are 
irregular and uneven from imperfect fusion. Its fracture*is bright and shining, but it 
soon tarnishes, and becomes blackish on exposure to air. When] pulverized it is always 
magnetic, though it has not tliis property in Slie mass. I f  exposed to air, particularly 
in moist weather, it soon crumbles into a blackish brown powder, which is somewhat 
heavier than the regulus from which it was produced. .

XV I. M o l y d d e n a . This is a mineral substance, whicli has till la te l/  been con
founded with plumbago, but is now found to be a combination of a parlidiilar tijctaUic 
substance with sulphur. I t  is of a blackish colour, and consists of shining laminte, which 
have a degree of flexibility so as to be very difficultly reduced to powder.

XVII. TuN’OS’fEiJf, or wolfram, is a particular metal, the ore of which has frequently
been confounded with that of tin. The specifle gravity of this ore is to water as six td 
one; in its form of crystallization it resembles the garnet, and varies in colour, from a 
pearl white to a yellow and reddish ; it is found in several parts of Saxony and Bohe
mia. The mineral called wolfram, which is frequent in the mines o f C'ornwal, is like
wise an ore of this metal; in all these ores the metal is oxydated ; and in some of tlieni 
it appears to be oxygenated to the state of an acid, being combined with lime into a true 
tungstat of lime. ,

The seventeen metallic substances which have been here enumerated, were till lately 
considerated as comprehending tlie w hole of this class of minerals, but from the researches 
of modern chemists, four more have been added to the number, viz. l^raniuin, 'i'itanium. 
Tellurium, and Ciironuni, Uranium ^las been discovered in a mineral called peck- 
blcnde, whicli Is found in Saxony. Klapsoth examined this mineral in 1789, and found 
that it consisted chiefly ofsulphur, combined with a new metal which he denominated 
tellurium. Uranium is of a dark grey cofour; intcrualiy it is somewhat inclined to 
brown. Its malleability is unknown. Its hardness is about six. I t requires a  stronger 
heat for fusion than manganese. Indeed Klapsoth only obtained it in very small con- 
glulinatcd metallic grains, forming altogether a porous and spongy mass. Its specific 
gravity is six times that of water.

Tlierc is a mineral found in Hungary, which, from its external appearance, has been 
called red ehorl; but Kiopsetb, wlio examined it about the year 1795, discovered that 
it consisted chiefly of a peculiar metal, to which he gave the name of titanium. 'J'ita- 
nium is of a brownish red colour, and considerable lustre : it is brittle; its hardness is 
nine: its specific gravity is to that of water as four to one.  ̂ Wiie'n exposed to a strong 
heat in a clay crucible, it suffered no alteration, except that its colour bccamtT browner;
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Kutin a coal crucible it lost its lustre and broke to pieces. I t  is found naturally crys^ 
tallized in right angled quadrangular prisms, longitudinally furrowed, and about y inch in 
length..

In the mountains of Fatzbay, near Zalcthna in Transylvania, there is a mine called 
Mariabilf, the ore of which is wrought for the gold that it contains. Mr. Muller, of 
ttcichenstein, examined it in 1782, and suspected that it contained anew metal ; and 
Bergman, to whom he had sent some of the ore, was of the same opinion ; but the quan
tity of the mineral which thes& chemists had examined was too inconsiderable to enable 
them to decide with certainty. Klaproth analized a larger quantity of it about the year 
1797, and found that one thousand parft of J t  consisted of 72 parts of iron, 2,5 of gold 
and 925,5, of a new metal, to wbohi lie has given the name of tellurium.

Telluriiyn is ofa wliite colour like tin, approaching somewhat to grey colour of lead. 
I lls  very'brittle and friable. Its fracture is laminated. Its speciiic gravity is 6,116. 
It is as casfly melted as lead. ’'Yhen suffered to cool quietly and graduall3’, it readily 
assumes a crystallized surface.

Chronuin has been lately discovered. A new metal has lately been discovered ly  
Vauguelin, in the red lead ore of Siberia. I t  is grey, very hard, brittle, and easily crys- 

*t3lllzes in small needles. He has given it the name of chronum because it possesses the 
power of giving colour to other bodies in a remarkable degree.
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CHAPTER VI.

C E c ONOMY OF V K G K IA T IO N .- ^P a rts  o f  Vfgclables— Their dissemiiialion, groxclh 
and decay.

A l l  natural bodies have been classed by philosophers under two grand divisions, 
unorganized and organized bodies. The farmer of these have been already con

sidered ; the latter “ which includes what^lie old writers denominate the vegetable and 
annual kingdoms, will furnish a subject for this and the two succeeding chapters, L^nor- 
ganized bodies consist of simple combinations of a vast variety of different >lementary 
principles. Organized bodies, on the contrary, consist of few principles ^ but iu the 
proportions, combinations, and arrangement of these principles, they are infinitely va
ried ; and their structure is as complex as their materials arc simple. I'hus, in the mi
neral creation we may enumerate not fewer than 40 distinct elementary principles; the 
vegetable creation, for the most part, consists only of tlirec ; and the utmost to which it^ 
ran be extended, is about six or seven distinct species of matter, which occasionally 
enter into the composition of those varied beauties, that singularity of structure, that 
vast assemblage of organized bodies, so different in qualities and external appearance, 
which the woods, the fields, and the gardens present to our view ; so numerous that 
they have hitherto eluded the art of the most skilful botanists to methodize and arrange.

The constituent or elementary principles of vegetables, are hydrogen, oxygen, and 
charcoal. These, as far as our observations have hitherto extended, are common to all 
vegetables. There are some other substances, such as calcareous earth, iron, and azote, 
which are occasionully found in vegetables ; but Ss they are not common to all plants, 
they cannot be considered as essential *to the constitution of vegetable matter.

A plant l.s defined to be an organized body, destitute of sense and spontaneous njo- 
tion, adhering to'another body in such a manner as to draw from it its nouris.hment, and 
having a power of propagating itself by seeds! The parts of vegetables which natural
ists are accustomed to consider as distinct in their nature and functions, are six, the stem 
or trunk, the root, the leaf, the flower, the fruit, and the seed,

1. Tlio stem or trunk, which includes also the branches. I t consists of three parts, 
the bark, the wood, and the pith. The bark is protected on the outside by a skin, whidi 
consists suuietiines of numerous layers, and differs in thickness in different plants. 
This skin is composed of very minute bladders, interspersed with longitudinal woody 
fibres, as in the nettle, thistle, and the generality of herbs. I t  contains also longitudinal 
vessels, and is visibly porous in some plants, and particularly the canc. The true bark 
m a y  be considered as a  mass of pulp or cellular substance, in which are placed a num
ber of vessels, as well as longitudinal fibres. The vessels oT the bark are differently si
tuated, .and destined for various uses, in different plants. In the bark of the pine, for
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jnstaiice, the inmost are lympheducts, exceedinj;ly minute ; those nearest the surface arc 
^um or resinferous vessels, for the secretion of the turpentine, and these are so large as 
to_be visible to the naked eye. The wood lays between the bark and the pith, and con- 
5i.vt<J of two parts, the cellular and the woody. The woody parts are no more than a 
mass of old dried lympheducts, Hetween the bark and tiie wood a new ring of these 
ducts is formed every year, wliich gradually loses its softness us the cold season ap
proaches, and towards the middle of winter is condensed into a solid ring of wood. 
Tliese animal rings, which are vi^ihle in most trees when cut transversely, serve as 
marks to determine their age. 'i'hcy seem to decrease in breadth, as the tree advances 
in age ; and as tliey are found to be very unequal in size througliout, their breadth pro
bably varies according as the season is iavousuhle or olhenvise. The pith is situated in 
liie centre of the stem, and in young plants it is very abundant. I t  is said by some au
thors to consist of exactly the same sitbslance as the cellular substance of the bark ; and 
to be composed of small cells or bladders, generally of a circular figure, though in some 
plants, as l!ie borage and thistle, they are angular. In most plants.the pith gradually 
dies away as they approach to maturity; and . in old trees it is almost entirely obli
terated.

2. The root which fixes the plant to the earth, and is the chief source of its nourish- 
incnt, differs muth in different species of vegetables. All roots agree in being fibrous 
nt their extremities, and it is by their fibres chiefly that they are fitted to draw nourish
ment. The root terminatos upwards in the stem or trunk, which sustains the other 
parts of the vegetable. The internal structure of the root, or rather of its fibres, differs 
iu)t very materially iu general from tiiat of the stem. I t consists of a cuticle, bark, 
wood, and commonly of a small portion of pith ; though there are some roots which 
Jiave#io pith at all, while there are others which have little or none at the extremities, 
but a considerable quantity near the top.

3. The leaves are organs essential tch the existence of plants. Trees perish when to
tally divested of them ; and in general, when sUipt of any considerable proportion of 
iljcir leaves, they do not shoot vigorously. The leaves are formed by the expansion of 
the vessels of the .stalk into a net-work, which exhibits a beautiful appearance when the 
iiitcnnediate parenchymatous matter is consumed by putrefaction. Both surfaces of 
the leaf are covered with a membrane, which is a thin bark, continued from the scarf- 
skin of the stalk.

4. The flower consists of four parts, the calyx, the corrolla, the stamina, and the pistil- 
lum. The’ calyx, or flower-cup, is almost always of a green colour„and is that which 
kuirounds aud supports all the other parts of the flower. The corrolla is of various 
colours, is variously shaped in different vegetables, and is that which constitutes the 
most conspicuous part of the flower. I t sometimes consists of one continued substancer 
but more frequently of several portions, which are called petals. The stamina are sup
posed CO be the inale^part of the flower. Lihneeus defines them to be an entrail of tlie 
plant, designed for the preparation of the pollen. Each stamen consists of two p a rts ; 
tiie fillimShtum or fire-thread, which supports the anlhera, and the anthera itself, vrhiohi

. VoL, I. X  X
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contains within it tlie poilen, and when come to maturity discharges it for uie Impregns; 
tion of the germen. From the supposed function of the stamina, they afford the chief 
foundation of the distribution of the vegetable system into classes. Such flowers as want 
this part are called female ; such as have it, but want the pistillum, male ; such as have 
them both, hermaphrodite ; and such as have neither, neuter. The pistillum, or pointal, 
is supposed to be the female part of the flower; it is defined by Linnseus to be an cn- 
trail of the plant, designed for the reception of the pollen. I t  consists of three parts, 
the germen, the*8tyle. and the stygma. The germen is thq,rudiment of the fruit accom
panying the flo'Aer, but not yet an-iv^d at maturity. The style is the part which serves 
to elevate the stygma of the pistillum, and is covered with a moisture for the breaking of 
the pollen. The seed vessel is the germon grown, to maturity. Such are the consti
tuent parts of the flower ; they are, however, infinitely varied, and serve both to diversify 
the face of nature, and to interest and delight the’ curiosity of man. One curious fact 
it is necessary to notice, before we dismiss this branch of our subject, and diat is, that 
every flower is perfectly formed many months before it makes its appearance. Thus 
the flowers which appear in this year are not properly tlie productions of this year : the 
inezerean flowers in January, but the flowers were completely formed in the bud in the 
preceding autumn. I f  the coats of the tulip-root also are carefully separated about the 
beginning of September, the flower, which is to appear in the following'spring, will be 
found in a small cell, formed by the innermost coats.

The impregnation of the germen is performed in the following manner : the antlierte, 
which attlie first opening of the flower are whole, burst soon after, and discharge the 
pollen. Being dispersed about the flower, part of the pollen lodges on the surface of 
the stigma where it is detained by the niOist'ire witli which that part is covered. Each 
single grain or atom of the pollen has been observed by the microscope to burst id tins 
fluid, and is supposed to discharge something which impregnates the germen below ; 
what the substance is which is so discharged, and •whether it actually passes through the 
style into the germen, seems yet undeterjnined, from the great difficulty of observing such 
minute parts and operations. In some vegetables the stamina move towards the pis
tillum ; and a very evident motion of them is observed in the flowers of the common 
berberry, on touching them witij the po iatof'a  pin.

5. The fruit consists of nearly the same parts as are found in the stem ; of a skin or 
cuticle, whicii is a production or continuation of the skin of the bark ; o f an outer pulp; 
wdiich is the satne substance continued from the bark, only that its vesicles are larger 
and more succulent or juicy. N ext the core there is commonly an inner pulp; 
and the core is no more than a hard woody membrane, which incloses the seed. It is 
to be observed, however, that the organization of fruit is very various ; in some the 
seeds are dispersed tlirouglr the parenchymatous or pulpy substance ; in some, instead 
of a core we find a strong w.ood substance, inclosing the seed or kernel, which, from 
its great hardness is termed the stone ; in some there are a number of seeds ; and ia 
■others, only a  single seed, inclosed in a large mass of pulpy ntatter. •

The seed is a destduous part of a vegetable, containing the rudiment of a new one,
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’]R»e «ssence of tlie seed consists in the corculuni or little heart, winch is fastened to the 
lobes, and involved in them, and closely covered by its proper tunic. The corciiluiii 
consists in the plumnla, which is tlie vital speck of the future plant, extremely small in 
its dimensions, hut increasing likg a binl to infinity. Tlie rostellum, however, must be 
included, wbicli is the base .of the plmnula ; it descends and strikes root, and is the pait 
of the seed originally contiguous to the inoiiier plant. It is commonly ^supposed, and 
with some reason, that the perfect plant, or at least all the organization which is requisite 
to a perfect plant, exists in ^le seed, surrounded by a quantity' of farinaceous matte, 
which serves to absorb moisture, and to furnish nourishment to the corculuni till its parts 
are sufficiently unfolded to draw supporj: from the soil. A kidney-bean or lupine, when 
it has been soaked for some time in water, avid begun to sweii, is easily separated into 
its two lobes ; and between these is displayed the infant plant. Tlie naked eye can 
easily discern the stem, and its connexion with the lobes. Tiirough the lobes are dif
fused imuimerable vessels, which immediately communicate with the embryo plant. On 
the external surface of the seed are absorbent vessels, wliich attract the moisture ; by 
this moisture a degree of fermentation is produced, and thus a juice is prepared by a 
natural process in every res|»ect proper for the nourishment of the plant in its 'f i r s t  ef
forts to extend its tender frame.

So great are the prolific powers of the vegetable kingdom, that a single plant, if left 
to itself, would in a short time over-run the whole world. I f  the plant were only a 
single annual with two seeds, it would, in 20 t’ears, produce more than a million of it.s 
own species ; what numbers tlien must liave been produced whose seeds are so nurncrou.* 
as many of tliosc widi which we are acquainted. I f  nature had appointed no means for 
scattering these numerous seeds, but allowed them to fall down in the place where they 
grew? the young vegetables must of necessity have choaked one another as they grew u{i, 
and not a single plant could have arrived at perfection ; but so many ways are there 
appointed for the dissemination of plaftts, that we see they not only do not hinder each 
other’s growth, but a single plant will in a short time spread through different countries. 
The most evident means for this purpose are,

1. The force of the air. That the efficacy of tin's may be the greater, nature has raised 
the seeds of vegetables upon stalks, so thift the wind has thus an opportunity of acting 
upon them with the greater advantage. The seed*capsules also open at the apex lest 
the ripe seeds should drop out without being widely dispersed by the wind. Others are 
furnished with wings, and pappous down, by which, after they come to maturity, they are 
carried up into the air, and have been known to fly to the distance of 50 miles ; 138 
genera are found to have winged seeds.

2. In seine plants the seed vessels open with violence when the seeds are ripe, and 
thus throw them to a considerable distance, and wc have an enumeration of 50 genera 
whose seed.s are thus dispersed.

3. Other seeds are furnished with hooks, by which, when- ripe, they adhere to the 
coats of ^im als, and are carried by them to their lodging places. Linnsus reckons 50 
genera armed in this manner,
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4. Many seeds are dispersed by means of birds and other animals, uiio p ici up tho 
berries, and aftenvard eject the seed uninjurrct. Thus the fox disseminates the privet 
and many other species of fruit. Tiie plants found growing upon walls and houses, on 
the tops of high rocks, &c. are mostly brought there by birds ; and it is universally, known 
that by manuring a field with new dung, innuinerable %eeds will spring up whicli did 
not exist there before; 193 species are reckoned up which may be disseminated in this 
manner.

5. The growtlj of other seeds is promoted by animals in a difFcretit way; while some
are eaten, others are scattered and trodden into ?the grdund by them. The squirrel' 
gnaws lire cones of the pine, and many of the seeds fall out. ^Vhen ilie lexica cals off 
the bark, almost his only food, many of theif secfls are committed to the earth, or mixed 
in the morass with moss where he had retired. The'glandularia, when she  ̂ hides up her 
nuts, often forgets them, and they strike root. The same is observable of thfc walnut; 
mice collect and bury great quantities of them, and being afterwards kjlled by different 
animals the nuts germinate. *

6‘. IVe are astonished to find mosses, fungi, byssus, and mucor growing every where, 
but it is for want of reflecting that their seeds are minute, that they are almost invisible 
to the naked eye. They float in the air like atoms, and are dropped every w here, but 
grow only in those places where there was no vegetation before ; and hence we find the • 
6Uine mosses in North America and in Europe,

7. Seeds are also dispersed by tlie ocean, and rivers. " In Lapland,” says Linnsus,
“  we sec tlie most evident proofs how far rivers contribute to deposit the seeds of plants.
I have seen Alpine plants growing upon their sliores frequently 36 miles distant from the 
Alps ; for their seeds falling into the rivers, and being carried along by the stream, take 
root there. We may gather, likewise, fioni many circumstances, how much the sea,coa- 
tributes to this business. In  Roslagia, the island of Gnesoea, Oeland, and the shores 
of Scania, there are many foreign and German plants, not yet naturalized in Sweden. 
The ceritauny is a German plant, vvhose seeds being carried by the wind into the sea, 
the waves landed this foreigner upon the coasts of Sweden. I  was astonished to sec the 
»t ronica maritima, a German plant, growing at Tornea, which hitherto had been found 
only in Grxsoea : the sea was the vehicle by,which this plant was »lransported hither 
from Germany ; or possibly it was brought from Germany to Grassoca, and from thence 
to Tornea. Many have imagined, but erroneously, that seed corrupts in water, and 
loses its principle of vegetation. W ater at the bottom of the sea is seldom warm enough 
to destroy seeds; we have seen water cover the surface of a field for a whole winter, 
while the seed which it contained remained unhurt, unless at the beginning of spring tnc 
water was let down so low by drains, that the warmth of the sun-bcams reached to the 
bottom. Then the seeds germinate, but presently become putrid ; so that for the rest 
of tlie year the earth remains naked and barren. Rain and showers carry seed into the 
cracks of the earth, streams, and rivers, which last conveying them to a distance from 
their native places, jdant them in a foreign soil.” •

8 Lastly, some seeds assist their projection lo a distance in a very surprising man-
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ner. 1 lie onrpifia, n spi'cics of centam y, lias its seeds coveretl Midi erect liii-ties, tv 
i>*iose assistance it creeps and moves about in such a taanner that it is iiv r.o means ii. 
],e kept.iii t!ic liaml. If you confine one of them between the stocking and f!;e loot, ir
creeps out either at the sleeve or neck-band, travelling over the wlioie bOnv. ll'il.c 
bearded oat, alter harvest, be left with the other pr îu ia the barn, it extricates itself 
from the "Imuf ; unr iloes it sto(> in its a,i;r/>s- tJH it gets to the walls of tiie building. 
“ Hence, stiyi I imitpus, the tSilccarii.i.. .litir hi;- fi.as cut nmi carried it into the barn, in 
a few days liiids all the glumes*ompty, .n; ! t!:e oils sciiiiiate from them, for every oat 
has a Sp'iinl beard annexed to it, which is cuiitiacted in wet, and extended in drv "I'a- 
thcr. When the spiral is contracted it dtags ,tln’ oat uloiig with it ; tiic minute liairs <ii 
the iieard i>oimii)g downward, the 'grain ncccasaiilv lo!lo«s them, but when the beard 
expands again, the oat does not go hark to its lonm'r i>hico, the »ui;i:hncss of tl.e 
beard the contrary way (irevcntingits return. If you take the seeds of fern, these being 
laid upon a |»apcr, unJ viewed with a microscope, will be seen to leap over any ob
stacle as if they hail tect ; bv which they me sciKirated and dispersed one from another, 
so that a person igtiorant of this pa)[)c; ty would pronounce these seeds to be so many 
mites or smaS insects.''
« The process of nature in the rr^ctation of plants is very accurately delivered hy Mal
pighi. “ Tile egg or seed of ihe-ybmt being excluded out of the ovary, called pod or 
tusk, and requiring further fostering, or broo^ng, is committed to the earth ; whicii, 
having received it into her fertile hosrtni, notqftiT doftff the ofiice o f  incubation by Jier 
own warm Tapour?_ and cxba!afi''>T.>-, johiciT H?tb the heat of the sun, hut by *egrees sup- 
jilies wlfttt the^Setd requires for its further growth ; as abounding every wlierc with ca
nals, wherein the dew and rain-water, imprcgniitcd with fertile salts, glirie like tb^ch}la 
and lAoort in the ariencs, aninials. This moisture meeting with a new deposited
seed, is strained through the pores' or pipes of the outer rind of them, on the inside 
whereof lies one ornibfe,'cominbuiy two thick seminal leaves. This seed-leaves con
sist of a great nurhberof little bladders. In these«ve('.-.fls is received the moi.'turc of tlie 
earth strained through tiie cii.d or”Seed, which makes a slight fcrnicnlution with the 
proper juice befoie contaliud therein. This fermented liquor is conveyed by the nm- 
bilical vessel to the'^^runk cf llio little plant  ̂ and to tlie germ or bud whicli is conti
guous thereto, upon which a vegetation or increase of the parts succeed. " '

Such is the procedure of nature in the vegetation of plants ; which the illustrious 
author exemplifies in a grain of wheat, as follows : “ The first day the grain is sown it 
grows a little t'.n :id, and the husk gapes a little in several places, and llso body of the 
plant being con:,, .aed by the umbilical vessel to a conglobated leaf, (w hich is called the 
pulp or flesh of tlic seed, and is what constitutes the flower) swells, by which means not 
only the germ or sprout which is to be the future stum opens and waxes, hut the roots 
begin to branch out, whence the seed leaf, becoming loose, gapes. The second, the 
secundinc or hii.sk, being broken through, the stem or top of the future straw, ap- 
pears^Bn the outside thereof,»and grows upwards by degrees, in tire mean time the seed' 
leaf gArdlfig the roots, becomes turgid with its vessels, and puts forth a white down;,

. Voi. 1. _ Y  y
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nm lttielcaf bein? pulled away, you see tlie roots of t!i(3 plants bare ,'the  future nuefs, 
leaves, and rc^t of the stalk lying'hid. Hetween the roots, and tlie ascending stem, fTie 
trunk of the plant is knit by the navel knot to the flovver-leaf, whicli is very moist, ‘thougb 
it still retains its white colour ami its natural taste. The third day the pn!f» of the 
round leaf becomes turbid witli the juice which it received from the earth iermenthig 
with its own. Thus the plant incrcasiLig in bigness, and iu  bod or stem becoming taller, 
from whitish turns greenish, the side roots also break forf^ greenish and pyramidal from 
the gaping sheath, which adheres chiefly to t!je plant, and the lower root grows longer 
and iiairy, with fibres hanging all along orj p.li the roots, except on their tc,;s, and 
these fibres are seen to wind about the saline particles of the soii, little lumps of eartli, 
Sic. like ivyj whence they grow curled. Above the roots there now break out two other 
little ones. Tiie fourth day, the stem mounting upwards, makes a nght angle with the 
seminal leaf, the last roots put foitii, more, and ll»e other three growing larger, are 
cloathed with more hairs, wbicli straitly embrace the lumps of earth ; an.f where they 
meet with any vacuit}', unite into a kind of net-work. From tlii-s time forward the root 
pushes with more regularity downwards, and the stalk upward, than before. There is 
however, tliis great difference in their growth, that the .stalk and branches find no resist
ance to their shooting up, while the roots find a grcati^eal to their shooting downward/, 
by means of the soliiiityof the earth ; whence the bnnehes advances much faster and 
further in their growth than the roots; and these often finding the resistance of a tough 
earth insurmountable, turn tlioir course, and shoot almost horizontally.’'

“ The fluids or juices of vegetables, says Dr. Bell, are^of two kinds ; The one is of the 
same nature in all the variety of vegetables: the other varies according to the different 
plantsln which it exists. The former, which is called the common juice, when coyected 
early in the spring, from an incision made in the birch or vine, differs little from com
mon water. The latter which is named the pny>er juice, possesses various properties 
in various plants, and gives to each its sensible qualities. These two juices never mingle 
with each other in the tree, and tlie Ihttcr is found in the vasa propria only."

It is not yet ascertained whether the juices of plants arc transmitted through vessels, 
or cellular substance. Each side of the question has had its advoq^tes, who have sup
ported their respective opinions with probabfe arguments : but it is to be regretted that, 
on so interesting a subject, no conclusion can be formed from the actual dissection of 
vegetables. It, however, seems most probable that all the fluids of plants are transmitted 
through vessels.

Plants, as well as animahs, says a respectable author, perspire, and in both cases this 
function is essential to health. By the experiments of Dr. Hales, and M. Guettard, it 
appears that the persfurnhle matter of vegetables differs in no respect from pure water, 
excepting that it becomes rather sooner putrid. The quantity perspired varies, accord
ing to the extent of the surface from which it is emitted, the temperature of the air, the 
time of the day, and the humidity of the atmosphere. As the leaves form the {^eatest 
part of the surface, it is natural to suppose, that the quantify of these will vyy tftateri- 
ally affect tiie quantity of the perspiration. Accordingly, the experiments of Dr Hales
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have nscerfaincd that the perspiration of ve^etaMfs is increased or climinislic<l, ciiiefly, 
jOsJuoportioii to the increase or dlminutiou of their fuiiage. 'i'he decree of heat in 
which the plant VT8S kept, according: to the autlior, varical the quantity uf nialtev
perspirM; this being greater, in pioportion to tiro greater heat of the surrounding at- 
mospliern* Tlie degree of light has like vr cunsiderahlG iuBucnce in this respect ; for 
Mr. Philip Miller’s experiuient« prove, tliut pUnts uniformly perspire most in the fore
noon, tbou»li the temperature of the air, in which they arc placed, should be unvarietf.

,,M. Guettarjl likewise informs V®, that a plant, exposed to tiic rays of the sun, has its 
increased -to a much greater degree, timn if it had been exposed to the same 

heat, under the shade. Finally the pers^iiration of vegetables is increased in piopor- 
lion as thfe itmospherc is dry, or, iti otlivr words, dimimsiied in proportion as the at- 
l i ie64*wJi^ 11 un 1 id.

" Soipc ootanisls, observes Dr. Bell, h.ive conceived, that plants, as well as animals, 
have a regulVr circulation of tlieir fluids. Others'think this very improbable. On both 
sides, recourse has been had to experiments ; und from these, conclusions perfectly op
posite have^been deduced. When a lig.iture lias been fixed round a tree, in such a 
manner that no juice could be transmitted through the bark the tree has been found 
V) thicken above the ligature; but below it, to continue of the same circumference. 
Hence some liavc concluded, that the sap ascends through the wood, and .descends 
through the bark. Those who are of a contrary opinion have found, that, in certain 
case.% the juice ascends through the bark only ; for when a portion of the wood has been 
cut out, and tlie bark exactly replaced, the growth of the. tree has bi en found to go on 
unchanged : hence it is said, that the juice is transmitted equally tluongh all parts of 
vegetables. The experiments adduced on each side^ of the question are just,* but the 
reasocfin^ on these, by each party,,seem equally inconclusive. The rmalogy of animal 
nature appears to favour the opinion, that the juice rises through the wood only, and 
descends only through liie bark ; but thts analogy is not complete tliioughout. The ar
teries arc not placed in the internal parts alone, nyr the veins in tlio external, but they 
accompany each other through every part of their distribution. In vegetables the sap 
rises from the roots, but the proper Juice descends towards them ; in the descent of the 
juice, the wood acquires its growth, and absorption is a constant arlion of the leaves. 
These observations render it probable tiiat there is a circulation of the Jliices ; and if 
there is, the vessels which perform i^ we may reasonably believe, accompany each 
Other through every part of their course.

The experiments of Dr, Priestley have sufficiently shewm that vegetables have the 
power of correcting bad air ; and Dr. Ingehouz has proved that they have the faculty 
of producing vital air only 'vheii acted on by the rays of light. If a vegetable is im
mersed in water, and the rays of the sun directed on it, air-bubbles will I>e observed to 
collect on the leaves, and at length rise to the surface of the water. The green matter 
which is to be observed in water is, doubtless, a vegetable .production. Water con
taining this green matter always afforded vital air in a large quantity, but water, which 
had it no/,"uftbrded none. It is impossible, says Dr. Priertlry, not to observe the ad*
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miraWe provision of iniluro. To prevent or lessen tin.* fatal effects of putrefaction, es 
pccially in liot countries, where the rays of Uic »uu ai'e most liirect, and the heat jilos*
intense. Animal and vegetable substances, by simple |)Utiefying, wooW newssarily 
taint great inosscs of air, ami lender it unfit for respiration, did not tlie Same si/ostauces, 
putrefying in water, supply a most abundant pabulum fur ;rfiil vcgyfable sub
stance, the seeds of wliicb seem to exceed throughout tlie atinospberc. By dicse means, 
instead of tbw atiiiuspliere being corru|ited, a large quantity of the purest air isi^n ti- 
nuiilly thrown into it. By the same moans also, stagnant waters are rendered] 
less ofFcnsive antf unwboiesome than lliev would otlierwise be. J'hat fro’h t 
observe on the surface ofsucii waters, ami which is apt to excite disgust, ien^crally con
sists of the purest vital air, supplied by aquatic plants. When tlie sun aliliiM. this 
may be observed to issue from them. Evea when aniuial and vegetable
trefy in air, as they have generally, s moisture in them, various otli'
productions, in the firm of mould, See. find a proper nutriment in them, aiul by convert
ing a considerable part of the noxious effluvia into tiieir own substance, ari^st it in its 
progress to corrupt' the atmosphere. The same vegetaliles which afford vital #n' very 
plentifully in the light of the sun, afford in the shade air less pure than tiiat of the at
mosphere. The striking effect of liglit on vegetables Is a strong argument in favour of 
the opinion, that the motion of the juices of \cgotables is performed by vessels nliich, 
like tiiose of animals, possess irritability, and arc excited to action by Simulating sub
stances. Plants have a remarkable sensibility to light ; tbev unfold their flowor.« to the 
sim, tliey follow liis course by turning on their stems, and arc closed as poon as he dis
appears. \'’e'»ctables placed in rooms where they receive light in only one direction, 
•al'.vav̂  extern! themselves that wayy*;. I f  they receive light in t«o directions, they, direct 
their course towards the strongcaVj., Trees growing in liiick Joresis, where they only re
ceive light from above, direct their .shoots almost invariably upwards, and theiefore be- 
eoino mticli taller and less spreading than such as stand single. This affection for light 
seems to explain the upright growtii Sjf vegetables, a curious phenomenon, too common 
to be much attended to. I t  has been ascertained, -by repealed experiments, that lire 
green colour of plants is entirely owing to liglil ; for plants reared in the dark are well 
known to be perfectly white. The nourishment of vcgctaldes, as it is so iniiniatcly con
nected witli tfjc important science of agrienUure, lias deservedly attracted considerable 
attention. Air. Boyle dried in an oven a qii/nitity of earth proper for vegetation, and 
after carefully weighing it, pl.mted in it the seed of a gourd ; lie wutervd it nith pure 
rain-water, and it produced a plant, uiiicli weighed fourteen pounds, tliough the earth had 
suffered no scosilile diiniimtioit.

A willow-trec was planted by A'an Ilcimont, in a jx»t, containing 100 pounds of 
earth. Tin's was in general watered with distilled wotor, or sometimes with rain-water, 
which appeared peiffectly pure. 'I'he vessel containing the plum was covered in such a 
manner as totally to exclude the entrance of all solid mattjirr. rVt the end of five years 
upon taking out the plant, he found it to have increased *in weight not lejg than 119 
pounds, though the earth hud lost only two ounces of its original weight. These experi-
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jects'^i

inents ^rould admit o f  some doubt, and must have remained in a great measure inexpli- 
cuble, but for the experiments of M r. Cavendish, and tlie facts reluted by Dr. Priestley, 

S^bich pla^e it beyond a dpubt, that vegetables have a poa er of decomposing water, and 
c t^ e rtiD g  Tt, with what they derive from tlic aiiiiosphere, into almost all the di^'erent 
q iat^ rs found to exist iu their substance. All the proper juices of vegetables depend 
on th^rgan ization , as is evident from the operation o f grafting. From the materials 
of sipip^' water and air, are produced tliosc wonderful diversities of peculiar Juices and 

Jiich the,vegctable«woi'i(i elibrds : and tlie immense variety of tastes, smells, 8cc.
vegetable wliat a ^rtfety is found ! The’̂ Euds^. difl'erent in taste from the 

I  peculiar juices have so^^^ ing  ditibreiit from tfiem botli, and the pitli of some 
prd.i a matter which cnuld not have been expected from theii' exterior qua
l e  root is often diflerent from the stem, and the fruit from both, in all their* 
■ualilies. "When we attempt to discover the component principles of the oh- 
^ id  us, and the'sources from whence they are supported, we are lost in the 

gi^a^nOj^ and diversity o f the scenes presented to us. We see animals nourished by vc- 
geti^cs, vegetables apparently by the remains of animals, and fossils comjft'sed'of the 
relics of bpthjt^s^kingdom s. f t seems certain, however, that vegetables preceded^ni- 

moss lodging in a crevice of a bare rock is dourished by the atmos
phere; and moisture aft©rded by th(; rains and IC comes to perfection, and
^leds its-^^ds in the mouldering remains o f its own ̂ fubstance., Its offspring do the 
s a n ^  till a*'Crust of vegetable mould is formed su ffic ien t t^ c k  for the support of grass 
anfj'pther veMtablcs of the same growth. Tlie same process going forward, .shrubs, 
and lastly, uTe largest trees, may find a firm support on the once barren rock, ami brave 
the efforts of tbc tempest. There are ccrtaliThdlnpound substances, which arc formed 
by the process of vegetation, and 'may bo obtaiflid without the application of any greater 
heat thaifthat of boiling water, or'the action of any other solvents, than water and ar
dent spirit, These substances m aybe refeai'cd to the following heads; I. Gum. 2. 
Sugar. 5. Fat oils. 4. Esflntial oils. 3. Balsams. 6. Camphor. 7. llc-sin. 8. 
Pure fed r ia j^  vegetables. 9. Farina. 10. Vegetable colouring matters.

I. G L' M. Its chaaracters, when iu its purest state, are those of a substance inodorous, 
insipid, generally solid, of more or leas transparency, with sometimes a slight tinge of 
colour, gentTuUy yellow ; easily soluble in water into a viscid liquor, called mucilage, 
in w h i e b '^ ^ i f  originally existed in the vegetable j not acted on by spirit of wine or 
o ils; not volatile in the heat of boiling water, nor fusible in any heat, but subject to the 
same changes'as other vegetable matter. Gum  is very abundant in the vegetable king
dom ; .it is found in a greiit^nmnber of roots ; the young shoots, and jCHing leaves con
tain i t  ^  large quantitiefiy'^d its presence may be known by its viscous and adhesive 
qualityjj wheft these parts,.^.d c e i le d  between the fingers. Gum is 'usually obtaiued by 

thc^bark of pfd'tichlaf trees. I t  is observable tliat saccharine fruita^ipb^i 
sour uffd unripe, are found to contain gum and ftn ac id ; whence it seems not unfair to 
conclude, that |ficcliarine’^ ^ b r  is l^m ed  o f these materials, operated on b y  the jm'o- 

cess of vegetation, ^
Vol. I. * Z z
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I I. SuGAH. The mixed and various properties of this substincc have rendered che
mists very doubtful to what class of it ought to be referred. By some i t  has Ircon
called inilammablc,^ by others sallfie/aud by o l l i ^ . i t  has been classed umoug 
and mucilaginous mattprs. Sugar is soluble, bb tli'jn  water and ardent 
more inflammable than gum, and has n o f^ te n  proveffl|rf|^ntain any salt readjf 
except some fixed alkali. I t  is the only princijde tij f j jp K n c e  of which enabV,p flujd.s 
to Jake on the visc'ous fermentation.'- Sa&chariiie majtcr js found in a great 
vegetables; Such uS the. mapl^ the birch, the red-beetmthe parsnip, the  grSp 
ceijas^rain, potatoes. M aT^pg^ indeed, u x tra c te ^ t^ o m  most vcgetablcjg l 
well known ttiat honey is iv s a ^ ^ f in e  matter. the instinct of llic f
uii infiatte variety of plants, but ])rincipal!y from llon»rs. The arumlii .sncoi

^ugar-cane, contains this mattery lipwevcr^in larger quamilies,-Bud atlbrds it n 
than any other plant. . *

I I I .  F a t  oii-R are not emitted from the aiicface a i  vegetables, but are''’o^featned by
pressure from their emulsive seeds or kernels. Tboy feci smooth to 'the  touclv a ^  
Derally, recent, w it^ u t  smell or taste, and are insoluble in water. 'I'ncy afe nut 
Tolaiilixed but by a lieat considerably superior to that of boiling not take
fire J,ill suflcien'Sy heated to be volatilized. W ^ n  they are burned on  
lamp, small portions are succ^S^-ely brought to ils extremity, and bei^

undergo inflammation. fet oils -are fluid, and require a coS
®we o f  cold to congtyiFtliein; fibers become sdB ^jfca very slightgd^ree^
u^ers again'kre almost al^ys'^solid : these called butters. S u t^ j^ re  th o |^ o f
thie cacao-nut, from clio?5late is ^ n ^ e ',  and also o f the c o co a-n u t^  A^egetable 
wax'is o f the same nature, only uOTyft̂ i a .

IV . E s s e n t i a l  o i l s  are rcmarkablj^^or a strong arom atic smell, and afb sufficiently
volatile to rise with the heat of boiling water. They are in general soluble iflkpirits of 
w'inOi and their taste is very acrid. '^I'hey^rc much more inflammable than t)ie fat oils. 
Essential o r volatile oils exist in most fragrant vcgelaOTcs, aiid-in vuridWfeiants are 
fourid in different parts, thus the oil of cinnamon is found ifVthe'' bark ; {tBBpiln, pep- 
^ P ^ n t ,  and wormwood, in the leaves ; of the rise  and lavender, 4 i the llower; of nut:^ 
nggg, anise. fennel, in tl>e T l ic y ^ e  obtained either l)y expression, n.-
frSBTilie peel of oranges and lemons, or by disliliaiio)i wi% wtijrr. '^hc perfume, or 
principle of scent, in ^an ts , to which Doerhavo'^gavc the nafhe of spirilus rcel*>f, .seems 
in general to reside In tiie essentia^ oil, it comjioses snextrcmcly sniiff’p art o f^l^w eigbt 
of vegetables, as may, be inferred fbm the loss of fragrance sjistained by e'ssentfal oils, 
with little or nof^rss. o f  weight. I t  does not seem unprobablfi.lii;a liie perfume, qr:prin- 
ciplc of scent, in plants, isB  gas of a {leci^iar nature. and vola^^l;^ the
inaiiper in which i f  is'exp’andcd and ciisi^brsed in the atm<rt{mFe, logetliei’̂ h j^ ifertftm  
e i^ ^ iy c n ts  made by Dr. I n g e n l io j^ ^  the noxious^f^a afiorded by

V. The p r o p e r  v e g e ta b le  B . \l m s  a r e y y  a ro m a tic  s u b ^ i ^ e s ,  i m p c ^ J t l l y  f lu id ,' o b -  , 
tained b y  in c is io n s  m a d e  in c e r ta in  tre e s , The wm rd b a ls a m  h a s  *b:C.e» u s e d  in  a  very
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extensive sense, to denote a variety of vegetable substances, which agrbe in consistence,
. tlinn^i^iffcring very widely in their nature and properties. This denomination, liow- 

fcer, is u ^ re  |)roperly confineit. to. sucli resinous matters as possess a fragrant smell, 
dj^ciully conliiin acid, odorant, aiul concrete salts, which may he cxtructcil 
BV'ior sublimation; hcii/oiri, balsam of and slorax.

is a peculiar vegetable jiibslance, of a strong smell and t^ to , whicli 
^  ^s.sciitiiil oils in some o(^ts properties, and diflors from them in others, i f  is 

• volatile than the ^ e r i tia l  o ils; with the^inoiUjenlle heat it sublimes and 
in hexagonal laming a tt^ h ed  to a m i d d l e B y  a sudden h c a tit luelis 

Camphor lias (^btained in sinall q n sto ^es  from the.r$^tS,of zed- 
.-.(‘iiiary, sage, anew^ony, iflid other vegetables, by distillation.’ I t  is ob- ' 

k it all these plants adbrd a imidi larger quantity of eamplwr when the .saj> has 
l-ed to pass to the concrete state by several months drying7 Ttiyuic and pep- 

pcnhm t,«ow ly  dried, ftftbrd muefc'camphor ; the camphor of comiiwrce U ,;0bt«fecd 
from a sj^cies of laurel which grows in Chfna, Japan, and in the islands of Borneo, 
Sumatrff Ceylon, &c.

V II. lltsiN 's are dried juices of plants, of the nature of essential oils. A lm o^ all
• the dislinguised by the name of resins, are soluble in ^ d e n t  spirit, and

in .w a ^ ^ l^ e re a s  gums are soluhle'in water, and,ngt in Spirit. Tliey usually flow 
f i ^ i  w ^ M B ^ a d e  in the trunks of trees, purposely to^ftbtain thefii. They arc inflam*, 
r n a i ^  a i i ^ u r n  witli much sm o ^ .^ j |jg  closed vess^s t h e ^ o  n^t rise wBoily l>y hea^ 
b u 't^ ^  dcc|kMOscd. Ilcsins diner C g^biilsuins in which is less agreeable,
aud espetiaiW in their containing no acid s h l r l ^ i P ^  **'

V III. PuuE FLCiT.Aof v tG ^A B ii;s . ’ Ift |b fl |^ ^ ta n cc  o f a'^vcgetablc is reduced 
to a pulp bv pounding, this pulp,*by strong prSHfreTaffords a  turbid white or coloured 
fluid, w lil^ . by standiu|, deposits a substance, more or less fibrous or ])ulvertilent^p- 
cording to the nature of the-^gctable substance from whic^ it was obtained.
called th^tf&^la ol' vm |A M m  and consists almost entirely o f starch. Some p ^ ^  of 
vegctabll|H |bear to t6 0 ^ ^ $ c ilic r  composed of this m atter; such as the seeds of t^e 

g ram ineous and legtjfcinons' plants, tubtrous roots, &c.
IX . F a r i n a . ' Flour, or the [Hilv^^ed substai^o of fkrinaceous se^ijj^has a  sixonj;

analogi|^wi|k tl^  gummy atui sacchaHue mucilages.. Farinaceous ^ipedi^^^kept in a 
imnlei supjnit'd with moibtm;e, ure, by the j;^^£ipieut p i^ e ss  of vc-
g e ta t io H ^ jB c r te ^ ^  a great in^.ayre, into aaccliariiic m ucila^s, as happens in making

is the^most perfect fdvimvjwitii which wc are acquainted. A great 
r (jf vegfetabte coloi|[jng matlei;s, wlrich five I'xtrae’B i^ ^ ,  saponaceous nu- 
^ rc iu lily  dissofeeffcjTiwater. The colouring priuciplq of m ^ /o th e r  substances 

u 'p u rd y  rcsin^ps insoluble in water, and instances attached
i^olnljfe c\ cjiTa gp& l^f wine ; but they Sre all acted on by ulkalie^.whkh 

tori' v(fT ih e ig j^ u  m isciblc with^^’atcr. The principle colour^?"tuis
■  ̂ oatih'e are ihqjjfnnolto, of tccula, obtained ly  maceration .of the seeds of the

urucu putrefied in w«ter, and which^yes an orange yellow colour; the flower of eaith-
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lunus or bastard saiTron, which affords a  very fme re d ; arclill, which is a' {)astc prepared 
%vith mossefi, macerated in urine with lime, and which dyes red. The colour of indigo J 
also resiilcs in a i*«sinous matter.

Having considered the structure and composhlbil o f vegetable substances, it I 
necessary to direct our attention to certain spontaneous changes which they uB 
when deprived of the vital principle. • These changfesi^ce called fcrmentatioi 
are  three in iiumbei', and are termed, from their j)roducl^, the vinous or spiriB 
aretous, and the puti'id, the circumstances universal^ negessary to fcrnieii| 
moisture, a certain degree of heat, and the contact of aif. The three kinds c ‘ 
tion are sometimes considered as different stages^of one process; tlii-;, how*

• improper view of the subject, as each kind of fevinenialion is a peculiar ' 
totally different from every other. Some bodies become acid without ha\’l  
gone the spirituous fermentation, and others putrefy without shewing any disj 
assume either that or the aretous state.

The conditions necessary for the production of the V ix o u s , or spirituous'^ 
tation, are,

1. A degree of fluidity slightly viscid.
2. The presence of saccharine mucilage. •
3. A proper temperature, which varies from forty-eight to eighty o f Fahrenheifs ther

mometer.
_ 4- The addition of a  quantity of the substance caUed yeast, which is itself th^ pro

duct o f the vinous fermentation, is of great a s s i l^ c e  in exciting it.
The phenomena presented in liqfior clurii^ the spiritus fermentation arc? First, am ud- 

diness, from the separation of au aerial matter, which vises in bubbles, to the top,• in 
such quantity and in such quick suc(?e^1on, as to produce a hissing noise, and form a 
froth. These minute globules o f air occasion the. motion of the particles o f tlie fluid 
aiftong one another; and this motion is perceptible, even before the air is"visibly sepa- 
f|rt©d> The globules of air attach themselves to the particles of the niixtjflfe;and buoy 
them u p ; at length the globule is detached, and the atom sfnk^^-^'its o w n jf^ h r .  The 
nature of the air which is disengaged was not anderstood till tln4-tnodcrn‘*experim ent^ 
on reriform fluids afforded so much assistance to chemical science. I t  is now ascer
tained to be the carbonic acid gas, or lixcd air, which, being heavier than atmospheric 
air, forms a su'atum in the upper part of the vessel in which the fluid is fermenting where 
it may be perceived from its greater density. This air, contained in-flic fermenting vats 
of brcw-Iioiises, frequemiy proiluces the most fatal eftects on tlie workmen; and a candle 
dipped into it is as ^<S'taiTily extinguished as if phingcd into water.’ D uring  the time 
that the fcnnentatiqn'is toing on, tlic bulk o f the liquid is augmented. Auoi^^*^lje- 
nomenon is the produdroff of a gentle hoar, equal to aboq jjjg^of FahrenlieuV tiienno- 
rn06ti After some days, the nutnber o f which varies according fo the diltiSbrf^’df 
the stibstance, and the degree of l i^ t,  the u iotion 'l^^ijc fluid diminishes, the 
abates, and the cii^ssion of air is lessened; Uic li^uo^^becomes clear,-jind the scum, 
whicli consists of the more solid particlcs*"and air, UecomeJTicavicr in proportion as tho
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air escapes, anrJ at last sinks. The liquor has now undergone a great change; it has 
acquired a pungent and pleasant taste and smell, and an inebriating quality, and luis lost 
(■s sweetness. I f  the liquor is now distilled, instead of an insipid matter, we obtain an 

It spirit, an^ a sour, gross fluid remains behind.
A c e t o u s  f e k m e n t a t i o n . is still more simple than the spirituous, and consists 

in cn jfl^p ' the absorption of the vital or oxygenous part o f the atmosphere, by which 
Tiiions^Bli'ds arc converted into vinegar; whence it appears that it is the proportion of 

which constitutes the vast dilTerencc which exi-sts between ardent spirit 
That wine is converted into vinegar, by the addition of oxygen, is proved, 

the general analogy of the formation of other acids, as by the following di- 
.nents. In  the first place, wc tiannot change wine into vinegar without ex
former to the contact -of air containing oxygen, or employing some other 
.ygenation: secoiidlv, this process is accompanied by a diminution o f tho 

ihe air in wliich it is carried on, from the absorption of oxygen ; and thirdly, 
Ing converted into vinegar, is increased in weight. 

ixRiD FERMENTATION 13 the destruction of the equilibrium which holds the 
constituent principles o f bodies in a state o f combination. Thus a vegetable substance, 
which, when entire, consists of a triple coinbinatian of hydrogen, oxygen, and cavbou, 
is resolved by putrefaction into hydrogea gas, and carbonic acid gas, which consists of 
ox|(gen and carbon. As tlicre is not enough of oxygen to convert all the carbon into 
carbonic acid gas, a quantity o f  the cl^rcoal remains behind, mixed with the earthy and 
saline matter contained in the vegetable. Thus putrefaction, in a  vegetable substance, 
is nothing more than a  complete analysis o f it, in which the constituent elements are 
disengaged in tlie form of gas, except the earth, and a quantity of charcoal which re
mains in the slate of mould. Such is the result of putrefaction when tiie substances 
submitted to it contain only oxygen, hydrogen, charcoal, and a little earth. But this 
case is rare; and these substances putrefy imperfectly and with difficulty. I t  is other
wise witli substances containing azote, wliich ihdeed exists in all animal matters, and iii 
a considerable number o f  vegetables. Tlie putrid fermentation of animal substances is 
commonly called putrefaction, and this js well known to take place in them, after they 
are  deprived of life." The circumstances which favour putrefaction arc the same as 
those which promote the spirituous and acetous fermentations, viz. humidity, the ad
mission of air, and a tlue degree of heat. “ There is, perhaps, says Dr. Gregory, no 
process of nature better understood than that of fermentation, and yet there is not any 
more calculated to excite our astonishment’; there is not any instance within my recollec
tion so striking, of the surprising change which combination produces in bodies; and it is 
the more wonderful, when we consider, that dilierenl proportions of the same ingredients 
produce fluids essentially distinct in all their leading characters. IIo that “ made a 
M’cight for the winds, and weigheih the water by measure;” how excellently has he or
dered all things for the iJcucfit of his creatures ! “ The undevont a,stronomer is mad,” 

.j^TlTTstrong e.xprossion of a sublime writer ; yet, if the wisdoia and providence of God 
V o l I. 3 A
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be evident in those immense bodies, t>f the structure of which we are in a great measure 
ignorant, surely it is much more so in these minute operations, which ai'e the immediate 
objects o f our senses, where every thing is plainly the eifect o f intelligence and designij 
and however ignorant and superficial observers may wander from the path of trull 
naturalist at least can never be an atheist.

L.
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C H A P T E R  V II.

ATURJE,”  Animals, their  sensation, affections, and instinct— Mam^ 
malia— Cetaceous animats— Birds.

A ^  been defined to be an organized and living body, which is also en-
x l k  d l^ ^ l  with sensation. Some philosophers affirm that this property of seiisalioti 

|bc deemed the characterisflc o£ an animal, and that by this the animal and 
lliingdoms are  so essentially separated, that ive cannot even imagine the least 
|tion  of the one to the other. M . Buffon, however, denies tiiat sensation af- 
kprccise distinction. “ Sensation, says be, more essentially distinguishes ani- 
fvegetabtes, but sensation is a complex idea, and requires some explication; 
Ition implied no more than motion consequent upon a stroke or an impulse, 

the sensitive plant enjoys this power. But if by sensation we mean the faculty of per- 
, ceiving and comparing ideas, it is uncertain whether brute animals be endowed with it. 

I f  it should be allowed to dogs, elephants, &c. whose actions seem to proceed from mo
tives similar to those by which men are actuated, it must be denied to many species of 
animal?, particularly to those which ap{>ear not to possess the faculty of progressive mo
tion. I f  the jensalion o f an oyster, for example, differed only in degree from that o f  
a dog, why do wc not ascribe the same sensation to vegetables, though in a  degree still 
inferior ? This distinction, therefore, between the animal and vegetable, is neither suf
ficiently general nor determined.”

Some philosophers, far from being convinced by these observations of Buffon, have 
aftpealed to the principle of self-preservation as a, characteristic of such beings as are 
endowed with sensation. “ There is no aiiiihul, say they, which makes any'motion in 
consequence of external impulse when danger is threatened, but what puts itself into a 
posture of defence. But no vegetable whatever does so. A  muscle, when it is touched, 
immediately shuts its shell, and as this action puts it in a state of defence, we conclude 
tliat it proceetled front the principle of self-presei*vation. M'hen the sensitive plant 
contracts from a touch, it is no moi'e in a state of defence than before, for whatever 
would have destroyed it in its expanded state, will also do it in its contracted state. 
W e eonclude. therefore, that the motion o f the sensitive plant proceeds only from a 
c ertain property, called by physicians irritability, and whicli, though our bodies possess, 
it in an L’lnincnt degree, is a clmractpristic neither of animal nor vegetable life, 1ml be
longs to us in common with brute matter. I t  is certain that an electrified silk thread 
shews a much greajer variety of motions than any sensitive plant. I f  a bit o f silk thread 
? dfoiDlon an eicctrilied mcuil plate, it immediately erects itself, spi'cads out the small 

nkc arm s; and if  not detained, will fiy off. I f  a finger is brought near it, the 
tiii'cud beems greedily to catch at it. I f  a candle approaches it, it claps close to tire
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plate as if afraid o f it, why do we not conclude that the thread in this case is really 
afraid of the candle? For this plain reason, tliat its seeming flight is not to get away 
from the candle, but to get toward the electrified metal, and il 'Kllowed to remain then 
will sutler itself to be burnt without offering to stir. The sensitive plant, in like mi 
after it has contracted, will sufler itself to be cut in pieces without making the 
fort to escape. Tlie case is not so with the meanest animal. An hedge-hi 
alarmed, draws its body together, and expands its prickles, thereby puttin' 
posture of defence. Throw it into water, and the same principle of self-p 
prompts it to expand its body and swim. A snail, when toGched, withdraws 
its shell, but if a little quick-lime is sprinkled upon it, so that its shell is 
place o f safety, it is thrown into agonies, aiyl eiftleavours to avail itself of 
live power, in order fo escape the danger. But there is no need of argi 
from tlic inferior creation. W e ourselves are possessed both of the animal 
table life, and certainly must know whether there is any connection between 
and sensation or not. W e are conscious that wc exist; that we hear,'see, &c.| 
getation we are absolutely inconscious. We feel a pleasure, for instance, in 
the  culls of hunger and thirst; but o f  the process by which our aliineiil is formed into 
chyle, the chyle mixed with the blood, the circulation of that blood, and the separation 
o f  all Uic humours from we are altogether ignorant. I f  we then, n ho are more per
fect than other vegetables, are utterly insensible of our own vegetable life, why should 
we imagine that the less perfect vegetables are sensible o f it

“  Plants, says Lord Kaiines, when forced from their natural position, are endowed 
with a power to restoi’e themselves. A hop-plant, twisting round t. stick, directs its 
course from south to west, as the sun does; untwist it, and tie it in the opposite direc
tion it dies. Leave it loose in the wrong direction, it recovers its natural direction in 
a  single night. Twist a branch of a tree so as to invert its leaves, and hx it in that posi
tion : if left in any degree loose it untwists itself gradually till the leaves be restored to 
their natural position, what better can an animal do for its welfare.' A root o f a  tree meet
ing a ditch in its progress is laid open to the air. W hat follows ? I t  alters its coui-se 
like a rational being, dips into the ground, surrounds the, ditch, rises on the opposite 
side to its wonted distances from the* surface, and then proceeds in its original direction. 
Lay a  wet sponge near a root laid open to the air ; the root will direct its course to tlie 
sponge. Change the place o f the sponge; the root varies in its direction. Thrust a 
pole into the ground at a moderate-distance from a scandent plant, the plant directs its 
course to i t  A honey-suckle proceeds in its course till it be too long for supporting its 
weight; and 'then strengtliens itself by shooting into a  spiral. I f  it meets with another 
plant o f the same kind, tliey coalesce for mutual support, the one screwing to tlie right, 
the other to the left. I f  a honey-suckle^ twig meets with a dead branch, it screws 
from the right to the left. The claspers of briony shoot into a  spiral, and lay hold of 
whatever comes in their way for support If, after complcting*a spiral of three rounds, 
they meet with nothing, they try again by altering their course.”

T o these^ and many other instances of apparent sagacity in vegetables, has been con-
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rttod an equally woi)deiful circmr.staiice, observed in tlie recovery of wouniktl per-

a loss of substance is to be re[)aired, tiie fibres not only arrange tliemselves as 
ere animated, but do tliis in a wav 'vijicii indicates a degree of wisdom fur su- 

perior"^^^ of uliidt liuiiian beings are possessed, and yet lids is done without our be
ing coluwlfe Ilow it is done, or that it is dune at«il. Here then, it is alicciged, vvq iiavo 
in ourseii®a demonstration that vegetable life acts without knowing wliat it does ; and 
if vegotdl^p ai'u ignorant of (heir most sagacious actions, why should wc suspect that 
they have flusation, let it be ever so obscure, of any of their inferior ones, such as con
tracting frc*Ba touch, turning towards the *sun,, or advancing to meet a pole.

To descrilis the niitiire of tlie faculties of brutes, and mark precisely how far their in- 
■fell; gence e * n d s. would be a very pleasing, and not unprofitable employment; but vve 
are not alM to oft'er any thing like a »y.stem on tlii« subject. We can only throw to- 
geihor a fen^lbservatiuns, and relate some interesting anecdotes, by which tliey are sup- 
P'jtcd. l it fe s  not only experience hunger and thirst, and other appetites, but are pos
sessed of # 'ta in  feeiingSi which may be properly called affections. Envy is visible in 
a dog, cruelty in a cat, and in monkeys an universal propensity to mischief. The least- 
attentive inspection of the manners of kvutes is sulftcient to convince us that they de
stroy each other, not merely from hunger, but from die most cruel aversion. From 
these malevolent dispositions Father Bougeant concludes that they are animated by fallen 
angels. Hud this Jesuit considered the creation with a more impartial eye, he might 
have seen, however, in the inferior animals the most striking instances of maternal af
fection, of gratitude and fidelity (owardi the human species, and even of sincere and 
permanent friendship between animals the most dissimilar in their kinds. As to the na
tural affection brutes, says aft ingenious writer, “ The more 1 reflect on it tiie more 
I  am astonished at its eficcts : nor is the violence of this-affection move wonderful than 
the shortness of its duration. Thus every lien is in her turn the virago of the yard in 
proportion to the helplessness of lier brood ; andvdll flyiin the face of dog, or a sov\, 
in defence of those-chickens wiiich in a few weeks she will drive before her with relent
less cruelty. 'J'liis affection sublimes the passions, quickens the invention, and sharpens 
the sagacity of the brute creation. Thos an nen just become a mother, is no longer that 
placid bird she used to be, but with feathers standing on end, wings hovering, and clack
ing note, she runs about like one possessed. Dams will throw 'theni.sclve.s in the way 
of the greatest dangers, in order to avert it from tlieir progency. Thus a partridge will 
tumbk; along before a sportsman in order to draw away the dogs from her hciple.ss co
vey. In the lime of nidificatiou the most feeble birds will assault the most rap.-icious. 
All the hirundines of a village are up in arms at tlic sight of an hawk, whom they will 
persecute till he leaves that district. A very exact observer has often remarked, that a 
pMr of ravens nestling in the rock of Gibralter, would suffer no vulture or eagle to rest 
near this station, but would drive them from the hill with an amazing fury-; even the 
hluctlB iik  at the season ot breeding, would dart out from the cliffs cf the rucks to 
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diise  away tbc kesliii or the sfiarrow-hawk. If you stand near'the nest of a Lii'd ihi 
lias yoiinji, slie will not be induced to betray tliein by an inadvertent fondness, but 
wait about at a distance with meat in her inoutb for an hour together. Tlie fly-j|reeber 
builds every year in the vines that grow on the walls of iny house. A pair of 
birds had one year inadvertently placed their nests on a naked bough, perhaps iBffsIiady 
time, not being aware of the iftconvenietice that followed, but an hot sunny sefiflE coming 
on before tb§ brood was half Hedged, the reflection of the wall became ifH ^urtable, 
and must inevitably harv.e destroyed the tender young, had not atfection 4HH ^ed an 
expedient, and prompted the parent birds to hover over the nests all the ^Hter hours, 
while, with wings expanded, and mouth gaj)ing*for breath, tliey screened o f f S l  beat from 
their siilfering offspring. Further, I  once saw in a willow a wren, which M t  built in a 
bank in my fields. Tliis bird a friend and myself bad observed as she s a tV  her iiesfj* 
but were particularly careful not to Jistuib her, tiiougli we saw slie eyed Awitii some 
degree of jealousy. Some days after we passed tiiat way, and were de^pdfc of remark
ing bow this brood wont on, but no nest could be found, till I  happeM S|) take up a 
large bundle of long green moss, as it were, carele.ssiy thrown over the n e s^ n  order to 
dodge the eye of an impertinent intruder.”

A wonderful spirit of sociality ia the brute creation, -independent of several attach* 
menu," has been frequently remarked. Many horses though quiet witli company will 
not stay one minute in a held by tliemselves ; the strongest fences cannot restrain them. 
A horse has been known to leap out of a stable wipdow through which dung was thrown, 
after company, and yet, in other respects, to be remarkably quiet. Oxen and cows will 
not fatten by themselves; but will n e ^ c t  the finest pasture that is not recommended 
by society. It would be needless to instance in sheep, which constantly flock together. 
But this propensity seems not to be confined to animal* of the same species. In the 
woi'k last quoted, we ane told of a doe, still alive, that was brought up from a little fawn 
with a dairy of cows ; with them it goes to ficlS, and with them it returns to the yard. 
The dogs of the house take no notic9of this deer, being used to her ; but if a strange 
dog comes by, a cha§e ensues ; while the master smiles to see his favourite securely lead
ing her pursuers over hedge, or gate, or stilp, till she return to the cows, who, with 
fierce lowing, and menacing horns, drive the assailant quite out of the pasture.

So many instances of the attachment of animals to their masters are known to every 
ona, that it might appear superfluous to recite any, we will, however, relate one which is 
of unquestionable authority, and while it illustrates the subject we are discussing, has  ̂
at tile same time, a tendency to excite our gratitqde to the great Father of the universe. 
At the seat of the late Earl of Ulchficld, three miles from Blenheim, there is a portrait 
in the dining-room of Sir Henry Lee, by Johnston, with that of a mastiff dog, wh.ch 
^vcd his life. It seems a servant had formed a design of assassinating his master, and 
robbing his house ; but the night be bad fixed on, the dog, which had never been much 
noticed by Sir Henry, for the first time followed him up stairs, got under bis bed, and 
eould not be got thence by master or man ; in the dead o^tllb night tlie same IgQp;# en-
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id tfje room to execute Ms iiovrid de^<;n ; but was instantly seized by tlie dog, and 
secured, CQpfessud his intentions. There are ten quaint lines in one corner of the 

»hich conclude thus,

Some of 
D O ry, I 
h av e  n ev e  

menl of f i r e . '  

^iunt to the^ 
i t s ^ x i s t e n c e , ]  
though many

But in my doij, whereof I mad/* no store,
More love I found than tlwsc I trusted more.

anecdotes afford the most evident proof that brutes are possessed Of me- 
and even reason, in a certain degree, beyond which, howeve^ they 

(B able to pass. One remarkable instance of this is in the use of the elc- 
Ttie most savage nations have known how to make this element subser- 

poses ; or if some have been found who have been entirely ignorant of 
rev have quickly learned its uses by seeing it made use of by others ; but 

of the brute creatures are delighted with warmth, and have opportunities
every day ofljlNdng liow*fire is supplied with fuel, and by that means preserved, it never 
was know njntany of them attempted to preserve a fire by this means. This shews a 
strange defect of rationality, unaccountable upon any other supposition than that the 
soul or thinking principle of brutes is somehow or other inferior in its nature to that of 
men ; but still it is a principle capable of perceptions as quicks and in many instances 
much more so than our own. While some of the actions of brutes prove that they are 
far inferior to men, others may be remarked which display wisdom surpassing any to 
which he can make pretensions. It has been usual to refer their action to two different 
causes, reason, and instinct. Whether both of these may in some cases operate to
gether, it appears not very easy to determine. Actions performed with a view to accom
plish Jtecertain end, are called rational actions, and the end in view is the motive to their 
performance. Instinctive actions have a cause, viz. the internal impulse by which they 
are spontaneously pei'formccb but they cannot be said to have a motive, because they 
are not done with any view to consequences. Can it, however, be affirmed with cer
tainty, that all the actions which exhibit proofs of instinct are performed without the 
aniiifbls liaving any fore-knowledge of the purpose they are to answer ? We sitall give 
one instance of the power of instinct, in the elegant and perspicuous language of Dr. 
Reid. “ Every manufacturing art among men, says tliat able writer, was invented by 
some man, improved by others, and brought to perfeetion by time and experience ; men 
learn to work in it by long practice, whicli jiroduces a habit. The arts of men vary in 
every age and nation, and are found only in those men who have been taught them. 
Thejnanufactures of animals differ from those of men in many striking particulars ; no 

^ animal of the species can claim the invention, no animal ever introduced any new im
provement, or any variation from the former practice*; every one of the species lias equal 
skill from the beginning, without teaching, without experience, and wHIiout habit; everj 
one has its art by a kind of inspiration. 1 do*not mean that it is inspired with the prin- 

. ciples or rules of art, but wUh the ability 6f working in it to perfection, wKhout any 
its principle rules or end. The work of every animal is, indeed like the
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strength, 
have cells 
parliti(.n, 

other .side, 
htrengtlj ; 

;itions ii^ef 
ceil may 

composed 
of these 

same in-

works of nature, perfect in its kind, and can l^par llie most critical examination o: 
iiieclmnic or the inatheiuatician, of which a honev-conib is a very striking instance. ”

" Bees, it is well known, c(^Struct their combs with small cells on both sides, 
for Irolding their store of honey, and fur rearing tlieir young. Tliere are 
possible figures of the cells, which can make them uH equal and simitar, 
useless interstices. These are the equilateral triangle, the .square, and the 
gon ; of the three the liexagon is tlie most proper both for convenience 
Bees^ as if they knew this, make their cells regular hexagons. As the coi 
on both sides, tlie cells may either be exactly opposite, having partition agi 
ur the bottom of a cell may rest upon the pia titions between the xcits uii \ 
which will serve as a buttress to strengtlien it. The last way is the best 
accordingly the bottom of. each cell rests against the point where three |i 
on the other side, which gives it a’l the strength possible. Tire bottom 
either be one plane, perpendicular to the side of the partitions^ or it may. 
of several planes meeting in a solid angle in the middle point. It is only 
two ways that all the cells can be similar without losing room. And for 
tfention, the planes of which the bottom is composed, if there be more than one, must 
be three in number, and ncitl)er more nor fewer, i f  it has three planes meeting in 
point, there is a saving of material and labour no way inconsiderable. The bees, as if 
acquainted with these principles of solid geometry, follow them most accurately ; the 
bottom of each cell being com|)osed of three planes, which make obtuse angles with the 
side partition, arid with one another, and meet ir> a point in the middle of the bottom ; 
the three angles of this bottom being supported by three partitions on the o ther side of 
the comb, and the point of the common intersection of these three partitions. One 
instance more of lire mathematical skill displayed ifi the structure of an honeyA:omb, 
deserves to be mentioned. It is a curious mathematical problem, at what precise angle 
the three planes which compose the bottom ok̂  a cell ougbhto meet, in order to make 
the greatest saving of material and labour. Tliis is one of tijose problems belonging fo 
the liiglier parts of mathematics, which are called problems of maxima and minima. 
The celebrated M ‘ Laurin resolved it by fiuxionary calculation, which is to be found 
in the Transactions of the Royal Society flf London, and determined precisely the angle 
required. Upon the most exact mensuration which the subject could admit, he after
wards found that it is the very angle in which the three olanes in the bottom of the cell 
of a honey comb do actually meet." •

“ Shall we ask here, who taught the bees the properties of solids, and to resolve prob
lems of maxima and minima? I f  a honey-comb were a work of human art, every man 
of common sense would conclude, without hesitation, that he who invented ihe cun- 
struction must have understood the principles on which it was constructed. We need 
not say that bees know none of these things. They work like a child who, by turning 
the handle of an organ makes good music without any knowledge^ of music. The art is 
Bot in the child, but io him who made the organ. I d like manner, when a b^e taakea its
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combs so geometrically, the geometry is not in the lee, but in that Great Geometrician 
Ntbo made the bcc, and made all things in number^iveiglit, and measure.

'Animals are distinguished into mammalia, or animals that give suck, birds, amphi- 
i£us^?iiiinals, fishes, insects, and worms. The characters of the first class are these ; 

the n9kM has two ventricles, and two auricles ; the blood is red and warm ; and the ani
mals begging to it arc viviparous. Tiiis class is sub-divided into seven orders ; tb9 
characteiF.of which are taken from the number, structure, and situation of llie teeth. 
The primites have four incisores of fore teeth in each jaw, and one dog-toot!;. N . B. 
By one dite-tooth Luinfcus means one on each side of the fore-tooth in boi’h jaws. This 
order includes four genera, man, the monkey, the macauco, and the uat. Of man it is 
intended to treat in the next chapter. Monkeys are a numerous race, but almost ah 
confined tfj the torrid zone ; the face lively, agile, full of frolic, chatter, and grimnee. 
From the ^structure of their members they have many actions in common with human 
kind. Most of them are fierce and untameable, some are of a milder nature, and will 
shew a de^ec of attachment, but in general they are endowed with mischievous intellects; 
and are filthy, obscene, lascivious, and thieving. They inhabit the woods, and live “Shy 
trees ; feeding on fruits, leaves, and insects. In general they go in vast companies ;

• but the different species never mix with each other, always keeping apart, and indif
ferent quarters. They leap with vast activity from tree to tree even when loaded with 
their young, which cling to them. They are the prey of leopards and others of the fe
line race; and of serpents, which pursue them to the summit of the trees, and swallow 
them entire. They are not carnivorous, but, for mischiefs sake, will rob the nest of 
birds of the eggs and young. In the countries where they most abound the sagacity of 
the feathered tribe is more marvellously shewn in their contrivances to fix the nest be- 
yonef the reach of these invaders. The macauco or maky, bears some resemblance to 
the monkey, but is not his equal in activity or propensity to mischief. Bats have a mem
brane attached to the feet and sides, by means of which they arc enabled to ily. They 
are very voracious animals, and eagerly devoitr almost any food that comes in their 
way. The second order of mammalia arc-distinguished by the appellation of brutes; 
they have no fore-teeth in either jaw. This, order includes seven genera, viz. the rhino
ceros, the elephant, the walrus, the sloth, *ihe ant-eater, the scaly lizard, and the arma
dillo. The rhinoceros is remarkable for a horn o? horns on its nose; tlie elephant for 
its proboscis and astonishing sagacity; the walrus for its enormous tusks, which point 
downwards; and the sloth for the difficulty and slowness of its motion. The ant-eaters 
are of different s|>ecics, but have many properties in common with each other both in 
their structure and manners. They all feed upon ants, and plunge their tongues into 
honey and other liquid substances. They readily pick up crumbs of bread, or small 
morsels of flesh. They are easily tamed, and can subsist for a long time without food. 
They never swallow all the liquor which they take for drink; for a part of it falls back 
through their nostrils.' They run so slowly that a man may easily overtake them in an 
Open ficl ^  Tlieir flesh, tllough the taste be very disagreeable, is eaten by savages. The 
a#>ii)ai3iTio is armed with a hard bony shell, which is intersected by several belts or zontK 
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To the tliird order, tTial of fer® or wild beasts, belong ten genera or tribes, the seal, t0« 
dog, tlie cat, the weasel, the genus mustella, composed of weasel and otter, the bear^ 
the opussum, the mole, the shrew-mouse, and the liedge*hog. The hind feet oCxf>e 
seal arc rivetted so as to resemble a sheep’s tail. Tlicy are ampliibious, spending'grea^ 
part of their time >n the sea, but occasionally visiting the shore. In the dog 
reckoned the dog, the wolf, the hy®na, the mexicanus, the fox, the jackal, they^csome* 
las, the thous, and the zerda. The lion, the tyger, the panther, the ounce, ihwleopard, 
the jaguar, the ocelot, the hunting leopard, the black tyger, the puma, the n t f  gay, the 
tyger-cat, the cat, the tnanul, the lynx, the serval, the caracal, the cat df th^Cnountain, 
are all classed together in the genus of cats. The weasel tribe consists of sevcial species 
of that name, the ichneumon, the civet-cat, and various other small animals. The mus« 
tella tribe contains the dKTerenC species of o tter; some kinds of weasel, the polecat, the '  
isai tin, the sable, the ferret, and the ermine. With the bear are classed ;tbe racoon, 
and the badger. The opussum has a pocket formed by a duplicature of the skin of the 
belly, in which the dugs are included. To this tribe belong the kangaroo. ^T he name 
of glires or dormice has been given to the fourth order of mammalia. They are dis
tinguished by having two fore-teeth in each jaw, and no dog-teeth. This order includei 
ten genera, the porcupine, the hare, the beaver, the mouse, the squirrel, the dormouse,, 
the coney, the marmot, the jerboa, and the ashkoko. The porcupine kind are ail of 
thent covered with quills or prickles. The rabbit and the agatona are classed with the 
hare and the musk, the rat with the beaver, the beaver-rat, the rat, the hamster, and the 
mole-rat, with the mouse. The fifth order of mammalia are called pecora or cattle. 
These have no fore-teeth in the upper jaw, but six or eight in the lower. This order in
cludes eight genera, the camel, the musk animal, the cameleopard, the deer, the goat, 
the sheep, and the ox. Tlie camel, the dromedary, the lama, and pacas, form on*b or
der, are further distinguished by a division in their upper lip like that of a hare. The 
musk animals have also no horns, but two Ion§ tusks projecting out of their mouth. 
The cameleopard has straight, and the* deer branched horns. The antelope agrees with 
the goat in the texture of the horns, and with the deer in the elegance of its form and 
great swiftness. The horns of the sheep are concave, turned backwards, and full of 
wrinkles, and it is further remarkable for its dovering of wool. To the ox kind are re
ferred the bison, and the buffalo. The sixth order are called belluas or large beasts, 
and have obtuse fore-teeth in each jaw. To this order belong the horse, the hippo
potamus, the tapir, and the hog. W ith the horse is classed the ass, the onager, and the 
cebra. The seventh order are the cete or whale kind ; these have no uniform character 
in their teeth, being very different in their different genera; but are sufficiently distin
guished from other orders of mammalia by living in the ocean, having pectoral fins, and 
a fistula or spiraculum upon the bead. Nature on this tribe hath bestowed an internal 
structure in all respects agreeing with that of quadrupeds ; and in a few others the ex
ternal parts of both are similar. Cetaceous fishes, like land animals, breathe by meant 
o f lungs, being destitute of gills. This obliges them to rise frequently above the surface 
fif the water to respire, to sleep, as well as to perform several ether function^
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hare tlic power of utteriog sounds, such as bellowing, and making other noises denied 
to genuine fish. Like land animals they have warm blood, bring forth and suckle their 
y&ung, shewing a strong attachment to them. Their bodies, beneath the skin, are en
tirely surrounded with a thick layer of fat, (blubber) analogous to the lard on hog«. 
The number of their fins never exceed three, viz. two pectoral fins, and one back fin ; 
but in s<̂ me species the last is wanting. Their tails are placed horizontally, or fiat, in 
respect t.-) their bodies, contrary to the direction of all other fish, which ha r̂e them in a 
perpendicular site. This situation of the tail enables them to force themselves suddenly 
to the surface of the water to breathe, which they are so frequently constrained to do. 
This orde^ includes tlie sea unicorn, theMhale, the fin-fish, and the dolphin.

The second class arc called birds. The characters are the same with the first class,
• excepting that the animals belonging to it are oviparous. A bird is an animal covered 

with feathers; furnished with a bill; having two wings, and only two legs, with the fa
culty, except in a very few instances, of removing itself from place to place through the 
air. The Ijill is a hard horny substance, consisting of an upper and an under part, ex
tending from the head, and answering to the mandibles in quadrupeds. In birds of 
prey the bill is hooked at the end, and fit for tearing ; in crows straight and strong, for 

, picking; in water-fowl either long and pointed for striking, or slender and blunt for 
aearching the mire, or flat and broad for gobbling ; its other uses are for building nests; 
feeding the young; climbing, as parrots ; or-lastly, is an instrument of defence or of
fence. Birds are destitute of external cars, iiaving an orifice for the admission of sound. 
The neck is longer in birds than in any other animals ; and longer in such as have long 
legs than in those that have short; either for gathering up their meat from the ground, 
Or striking their prey in the water, except in web-footed fowl, who are by reversing 
their*bodies, destined to search for food at the bottom of waters, as swans and the like 
birds, especially those tliat have a long neck, have the power of retracting, bending, or 
stretching it out, in order to change th£ir centre of gravity from their legs to their wings. 
Their rump is furnished with twu glands, secretlgg a fattish liquor from an orifice each 
has, which the birds express with their bills, to oil or anoint the discomposed parts of 
their feathers. These glands arc particularly large in most web-footed water-fowl; but 
in the grebes, which want tails, they are smaller. The tail is the director or rudder of 
birds in their flight; they ri.se, sink, or turn by its means; for when the head points one 
way the tail inclines to the other side; it is, besides, an equilibrium or counterpoise to 
the other parts; the use is very evident in the kite and swallows. Feathers are designed 
for two uses; as covering from the inclemency of the weather, and instruments of mo
tion through the air. They are placed in such a manner as to fall oue over another so 
as to permit the wet to run off, and to exclude the cold. Most birds pair in the spring, 
fixing on a mate, and keeping constant till the care of incubation and educating their 
young brood is past. Birds that lose tbeir mates early, associate with others; and birds 
that lose their first eggs will pair and lay again. The male, as well as the female, of 
several, join alternately in the trouble of incubation; and always in that of nutrition; 
vhen- thtr^oung are hatched, both are busied in looking out for and bringing food to th^
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nestlings ; and at that period, tiie mates of the melodious tribe, who before were perched 
on some sprig, and by their warbling alleviated the care of the females confined to the 
nest, now join in the common duty.

The great improvenjcnts in natural history which have taken place since the days of 
Linnasus, have obliged succeeding philosopljers to forsake, in certain instances, the ar
rangement of birds of which he was the author. The system of Mr. Latham î  esteem
ed one of the most complete ; we shall therefore present a brief sketch of it to the view 
of the reader, interspersed with a few observations on the economy of the different 
orders or genera. Birds are, by 'th a t able naturalist, arranged in twAj divisions, 
land birds, and water birds. The first of these is sub-divided into six orders, first, 
rapacious ; second, pies ; third, passerine ; fourth, columbine ; fifth, gallinaceous; 
and sixth, strutheous. Under the general name of rapacious birds, are included the ' 
three genera, vultures, falcons and owls. Among the vultures are reckoned the condor 
and the sagitary ; and among falcons, eagles, hawks, and buzzards. The nest of 
the larger rapacious birds are rude, made of slicks, but often lined witK something 
soft; they generally build in high rocks, ruined towers, and desolate placfes. Ene
mies to the whole feathered creation, they seem suspicious of attacks, and seek so
litude. A  few build upon the ground. Rapacious birds lay but few eggs ; eagles, amt 
the larger kind, fewer than the lesser. The eggs of falcons and owls are rounder than 
those of most other birds, they lay more than six. The order of pies has twenty-seven 
genera: the sbirke, or butcher-bird, the parrot, the toucan, the motmot, the hornbiil, 
the beef-eater, the ani, the wattle-bird, the crow, the roller, the oriole, the grackle, the 
paradise-bird, the carucui, the barbel, the cuckoo, the wryneck, the woodpecker, the 
jacamar, the kingsfisher, the nuthatch, the tody, the bee-eater, the hoopoe, the creeper, 
the humming-bird. The bill in birds of the parrot genus is hooked from the basS, the 
upper mandible is moveable; the nostrils are round, placed in the base of the bill, 
which in some species is furnished with a kind oV naked skin, the tongue is broad, and 
blunt, at one end ; the head is large, »and the crown fiat; the legs are short; the toes 
placed two before and two behind. I t might seem a wonder why nature has destined to 
this, which is not naturally a bird of prey, but feeds on fruits and vegetable substances, 
the crooked beak allotted to the hawk and other carnivorous birds; but the reason seems 
to be that the parrot being a heavy bird, and its legs not very fit for service, it climbs 
up and down trees by the help of this sharp, and hooked bill, with which it lays hold of 
anything, and secures itself before it stirs a foot; and besides this, it helps itself for
ward very much by pulling its body on with this hold. Of all animals the parrot and 
the crocodile are the only ones which move the upper jaw ; all creatures else move the 
tower ones only. The grand characteristic of the woodpecker and wryneck is the tongue, 
the muscles necessary t9  the motion of which are singular, and worthy of notice, afford
ing the animal means of darting it forward the whole length, and withdrawing it within 
the mouth at will. Of the kingsfisher tribe there are a great many species, with one or 
other of which almost every part of the world is furnished.* Most of them frequent ri
ven, and live on fish, the singularity of catching which is admirable; sometimes h o v ^
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mg over the »ater where a shoal of small hshes is seen playing near the surface; at 
other times waiting with attention, on some low branch hanging over the water, for the 
approach of a single one who is so unlucky as to swim that way; in either case drop
ping like a stone, or rather darting witli rapidity on his prey; when seizing it crosswise 
in its bill it retires to a resting place to feast on it, which it does piecemeal, bones aiKl 
ail, without reserve, and afterwards brings up tlie indigestible parts in pellets, like birds 
of prey. The wings of the most part of the genus are very short, yet the bird flies ra
pidly, and with great strength. It may be remarked that throughout this genus blue, in 
different r,hades, is the predominant colour. With the crow are classed the raven, the 
jackdaw, the rook, the jay, and the n ia^ie. Shrikes allied to the rapacious birds, build 
their nest in bushes, with moss, jvool, &c? The order of pies are very irregular in 

. the structure of their nests. Parrots, and in fact all birds with two toes backvvard, and 
two forward, lay their eggs in the hollow of trees. And most of this order creep along 
the bodies of trees, and lodge tbeir eggs also within them. Crows build in trees among 
them. The nest of the magpie, composed of rude materials, is made with much art, 
quite covered with thorns, and only a hole left for admittance. The nests of the orioles 
r..'e contrived witii wonderful sagacity, and are hung at the end of some bough, or be
tween the forks of extreme branches. In Europe only three birds have pensile nests; 
Ihe common oriole, tlic parus pendulinus, or hang nest, and one more. Dut in the tor
rid zone, where the birds fear the search of the titmouse, gliding serpent, and inquisi
tive monkey, the instances are very frequent; a marvellous instinct implanted in them 
for the preservation of the young. The order of pies vary greatly in their number of- 
eggs. Parrots lay only two or three white eggs. Crows lay six eggs, greenish, mottled 
with dusky. Cuckoos, as far as wc can learn, lay two. Woodpeckers, wrynecks, and 
kings&shers lay eggs of a clear white, ai\d semi-transparent colour. The woodpeckers 
lay six, the others more. The nuthatch lays often in the year, eight at a time, white, 
spotted with brown. The hoopqf lays* but two cinerous eggs. The creeper lays a great 
number of eggs. The humming-bird most frequently builds in the middle of a branch 
of a tree, and the nest is so Small that it cannot be seen by a person who stands on the 
ground : any one, therefore, desirous of seeing it must get up to the branch that he 
may view it from above : it is for this reason the nests are not frequently found. The 
nest is of course very small, and quite round : the outside, for the most part, is conrposed 
of green moss, common on old poles and trcc.s; the inside of soft down, mostly col
lected from the leaves of the great mullein or the silk grass; but sometimes they vary 
the texture, making use of flax, hemp, hairs, and other soil materials : they lay two eggs 
of tlie size of a pea, which are white, and not bigger at one end than the other. The 
passerine, or sparrow order, contains the following l6  genera: the starling, the thrush, 
the chatterer, the coly, the grossbeak, the bunting, the tauager, the finch, the flycatcher, 
the lark, the wagtail, the warbler, the maoakin, tiie titmouse, the swallow, and the 
goatsucker. The missel, the fieldfare, the redwing, the blackbird, and the ouzel, 
are classed with the thrush j the crossbill, the bowflnch, the bullfinch, and the green
finch, wilh’lhe grossbeak; the,mountain-finch, the ortolan, the yellow hammer, the red 
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sparrow, with the bunting; the brambling, the sparrow, the linnet, the redpoles, the 
twite, and the canary-bird, with the finches ; the nightingale, the hedge-s^uirrow, the 
redstart, the peity-chaps, the black-cap, the sedgebind, the red breast, the whiijchat, 
and the wheat-ear, with the warbler ; and both the tnai tins and swifts, with the swal
lows, by the comtnon name of hirundines. ^ lost of tl)e passerine order build their nests 
in shrubs or bushes, and some in holes of wails or banks.- Some in tlie torrid zone arc 
pensile from the boughs of high trees. Some of this order, such as larks, and the goat
sucker, build oh the ground. Some swallows make a ciirious plaister nest beneath the 
roofs of houses, and an Indian species, nests of a certain glutinous matter, (Whicli are 
collected as delicate ingredients for soups of Chinese epicures. '  All of this order lay 
from four to six eggs; except the titmouse and the wren, which lay fifteen or cigtiteen, 
and the goatsucker, which lays only two. The cplumbinc order consists of only one . 
genus, that of pigeons, but of these there a re a  great number of species. This race 
makes a most artless nest, a few sticks laid across may suffice. They lay but two white 
^ g s , but the domestic kind breed almost every month.

The fifth order, the gallinaceous, or hen tribe, contains eleven genera : the peacock, 
the turkey, the pintado, the curasso, the pheasant, the tinamon, the grous, the partridge, 
the trumpeter, and the bustard. The dunghill cock and hen are classed with the phea
sant, the wood-cock with the moor-hen, and the quail with the partridge. The gallina
ceous order, the most useful of any to mankind, lays the most eggs, from eight to twenty, 
with exceptions to the bustard, a  bird that hangs between the gallinaceous and the 
waders, which lays only two.

The sixth order, the strutiiious, or ostrich tribe, has four genera: the dodo, the Afri
can ostrich, the cassowary, and the American ostrich. Nature hath denied flight to 
this order, but still in running their short wings are of use, when crest, to collect the 
wind, and, like sails, to accelerate their motion. All of the gallinaceous and struthious 
lay their eggs on the ground. The ostrich is the Only exception among birds of the want 
of natural affection, “ Which leavethfher eggs in tlie earth, and warmeth them in the 
dus^ and forgetteth that the foot may crush them, or the wild beasts may break them.” 
The struthious order disagrees much in their number of eggs; the ostrich laying as many 
as forty or fifty, the dodo but one.

The water-fowls are divided into three orders, the waders, the birds with pinnated 
feet, and the web-footed. To the waders belong seventeen genera; the spoonbill, the 
screamer, the jabina, the boatbill, the umbre, tire heron, the ibis, the curlew, the snipe, 
the sandpiper, the plover, the oyster-catcher, the cursorius, the rail, thejacana, the gal- 
Tinule, and the sheathbill. With these are also classed the crane, the argil), the egrett, 
and the bittern, the lapwing, the ruff, and the stint. Many of the greater cloven-footed 
water-fowl have a slow and flagging flight; but most of the lesser fly swiftly, and most 
of them with extended legs, to compensate the shortness of their tails. Kails and galli- 
nules fly with their legs hanging down. Most of the cloven-footed water fowl lay upon 
the ground; spoonbills, and the common heron build in trees, and make up large nests 
evith sticks, &c. Storks build on churches, or the tops of houses, This order lays in
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general four egg?'; the crane and the Norfolk plover seldom more than two. All those 
of the snipe ami plover genus nre of a dirty white, or olive, spotted with black, and 
scarce to be distinguished in tlic holes tliey lay in. The bird called the land-rail lays 
fronr fifteen to twenty eggs. The birds with pinnated feet are of three genera : the 
phularope, the coot, and the grebe. Coots and grebes with dillicuity are forced from the 
water, but when they rise fly swiftly. Coots make a great nest near the water side. Of birds 
with pinnated feet, the coot lays seven or eight eggs, and sometimes more ; grebes from 
four to eight, and tliose white. Of the web-footed fowls there are three genera, with long 
legs : the avoset, the courier, and the flamingo ; and fourteen with short legs : the al
batross, the auk, the guillemot, the diver) the skimmer, the tern, the gull, the petrel, the 
merganser, the duck, the penguin, the pelican, the tropic-bird, and the darter. The 
cormorant, the shag, the gannet, the booby, and the man-of-war-bird, have here the ge
neral denomination of pelican ; and the swan, the goose, the teal, and the vigoon, are 
referred to the same genus with the duck, as the smew is that of the merganser. Web
footed fowl breed on the ground, as the avoselt, tern, some of the gulls, mergansers, 
and ducks ; the last pull the down from their breasts to make a softer and warmer bed 
for their young. Auks and guillemots lay their eggs on the naked shelves of high rocks ; 
penguins in holes under-ground ; among the pelicans, that which gives name to the ge
nus, makes its nest in the desert on the ground. Shags sometimes on trees, coruiorants 
and gannets on high rocks, with sticks and other coarse materials. Tiiey differ in the 
Buinber of their eggs; those which border on the orders of waders lay few eggs; the 
avosett tw o; the flamingo three; the albatross, the auks, and the guillemots lay only 
one a-piece ; the eggs of the two last are of a size strangely large in proportion to the 
bulk of the birds. They are commonly of a pale green colour, spotted, and striped so 
variously, that not two are alike; which gives every individual the means of distinguish
ing its own on the naked rock where such multitudes assemble.

As the third class of animals receive’their name of amphibious from their living partly 
in the water, and partly on the land, we have a fit place to inquire wherein tiiis faculty 
consists, and assign the reason why it is not possessed by all animals. For this purpose 
it is necessary to extend our observations not only to the whole of the class amphibia, 
but to several tribes of quadrupeds, and to the eels, though generally numbered among 
fishes. “ It has been a question,” says a writer in the Encyclopedia Britannica, “ whether 
the animals commonly called amphibious, live most in the water or on land.” If we con
sider the word (amphi, both ways,) and (bios, life,) from which the term amphibious 
is derived ; we should understand that animals having this title should be capable of 
living as well by land, or in the air, as by water; or of dwelling in either constantly at 
will ; but it will be difficult to find any animal that will fulfil this definition, as being 
equally qualified for either.

Dr. Parsons, an ingenious naturalist, therefore, from considering their economy, re
spectively divides them into two orders, viz.

1. Such as perform their chief functions by land, but occasionally go into water.
£. S uch 'u  chiefly iababit the water, but occasionally go on shore.
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AVhat he advances on tin's subject is curious, and will illustrate the nature of this 
class. Of the 6rst order he particularly considers the seal; and endeavours to shew 
that none of them can live chiefly in the water; but that their chief enjoyment of the 
functions of life is on shore. “ These animals,” he observes, “ are really quadrupeds, but 
as their chief food is fish, they are under a necessity of going out to sea to hunt iheir 
prey, and to great distances from the shore, taking care that, however great tlie distance^ 
rocks or small islands are at band, as resting places when they arc tired, or when their 
bodies become too much macerated in the water; and they return to the places of their 
usual resort to sleep, copulate, and bring forth their young. There are three necessary 
and principal uses of respiration in all land ^nimals, and in those kinds that are counted 
amphibious. Tiie first is that of promoting the circulation of all the blood through the 
whole body and extremities. In real fishes the force of the lieart is alone capable of 
sending the blood to every part, as they arc not furnished with limbs or extremities, but 
tn the others mentioned, being all furnished with extremities, respiration is an assistant 
force to the arteries in sending blood to the extremities: which being so remote from 
the heart, have need of such assistance, otherwise the circulation would be very languid 
in those parts: thus we see, that in persons subject to asthmatic complaints, the circu
lation grows languid, the legs become cold, and other parts suffer by the defect in respi-, 
ration. A second use of breathing i.s that in inspiration, the variety of particles of dif
ferent qualities, which float always in the air, might be drawn into the lungs, to be in
sinuated into tlic mass of blood, being highly necessary to contemporale and cool the 
agitated mass, and to contribute refined pabulum to the fine parts of it, which meeting 
with the daily supply of chyle, serves to assimilate and more intimately mix the mass, 
and render its constitution the fitter for supporting the life of tlie animal. Therefore it 
is, that valetudinarians by changing foul or unwholesome air, for a free good open air, ‘often 
recover from lingering diseases. A third principal use of respiration is to promote the 
exhibition of voice in animals ; which all those that livft bn land have according to their 
specific natures. From these considerrfiions it appears, that the seals of every kind are 
under an absolute neccs.sity of making the land their principal residence. Cut there is 
another very convincing argument why they reside on shore the greatest part of thefr 
time, namely, that the flesh of those creatures is analogous to that of other land animate, 
and therefore, by over long maceration, added to the fatigue of chasing their prey, they 
would suffer such a relaxation as would destroy them. I t is welt known that animals 
who have been long under water, are reduced to a very lax and putrid s ta te ; and the 
seal must bask in the air onshore, for while the solids are at rest they require their for
mer degree of tension, and the vigour of the animal is restored; and while he has an un
interrupted placid respiration, bis blood is refreshed by the sew supply of air, as above 
explained, and he is rendered fit for the next cruise : for action wastes the most exalted 
fluids of the body more or less according to its duration or violence ; and the restorative 
rest must continue a longer or shorter time, according to the quantity of the previous 
fatigue. Let us now examine by what power these animals are capable remaining 
longer under water than land animals. All these have the oval hole open between the
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right and leil auricles of the heart; and in many the arteriosus also : and while the seat 
remains under water, which he may continue an hour or two, more or less, his respira
tion i& stopped, and the blood not finding the passage through the pulmonary artery free, 
nisliea through tlie hole from the right to the left auricle, and partly through the arterial 
canal, being a short passage to the aorta, and thei^e to every part of the body, main
taining tne circulation, but upon using to come ashore, the blood finds its passage again 
through the lungs the moment be respires. Otters, beavers, and some kinds of rats, 
go occasionally into the water for their prey, hut cannot remain long under water. “ I 
have often gone to shoot otters,” says our author, “ and watched all their motions, 1 have 
seen one of them go softly from a bank iytu a river, and dive down, and in about two 
minutes arise, at ten o» fifteen yards from ihb place he went in, with a middling salmon 
in his mouth, which he brought onshore ; I  shot him, and saved the fish whole.” Now, 
as all feetuses have three passages open, if a whelp of a true water-spaniel was, imme
diately after its birth, served as the seal does her cubs, and immersed in water, to stop 
respiration, for a little time every day, it is probable Uiat the hole and canal would be 
kept open, and the dug be made capable of remaining as long under-water, as the sea). 
Frogs, how capable soever of remaining in the water, yet cannot avoid living on land, 
for they respire ; and if a frog be cast into the river he makes to the .sliore as fast as 

can. The lizard kind, such as may be called water-lizards, are all obliged to come 
to land in order to deposit their eggs, to rest, and sleep. Even the.crocodiles, who dwell 
much iu rivers, sleep and lay their eggs on shore, and while in water are compelled to 
rise to the surface to breathe: yet, from the te.\ture of his seal}* covering, he is capable 
of remaining in the water longer by far than any species of the seal, whose skin is ana
logous to that of the horse or cow.

Tho hippopotamus, who wades into the lakes or rivers, is a  quadruped, and remains 
under the water a considerable time ; yet his chief residence is upon land, and he must 
come on shore for respiration. The testudo, or sea tortoise, though he goes out to sea, 
and is often found far from land, yet, being a ,respiring animal, cannot remain long 
under water. lie  has, indeed, a power of rendering himself specifically heavier or 
lighter than the water, and therefore can let himself down to avoid an enemy, or a storm. 
Yet he is under a necessity of rising frequently to breathe, for reasons given before, 

'and his most usual situation, while at sea, is upon the surface of the water, feeding upon 
the various substances that float in great abundance every where about him.; these ani
mals sleep securely upon the surface, but not under the water, and can remain longer 
at sea than any other of this class, except the crocodile, because, with the latter, his 
covering is not in danger of being too much macerated ; yet they must go on shore to 
copulate and lay their eggs. The consideration of these is sufficient to inform us of the 
nature of the first order of the class of amphibious animals; let us now see what is to  
be said in the second in our division of them, which are such as chiefiy inhabit the wa
ter, but occasionally go on shore. These are but of two kinds, the eels or water ser
pents, or snakes of every kind, i;’ I t is their form which qualifies for locomotion, and 
they know their way back to the water at will ; for by their structure they have a strong 
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4>eristaltic motion, by which they can go forward at a pretty good rate ; whereag alt 
other kinds of fish, whether vertical or horizontal, are incapable of a voluntary locomo
tion on shore ; and therefore as soon as such hsh are brought out of the water, after 
having flounced a-while, they lie motionless, and soon die. Let us now examine into 
the reason why these vermicular 'fish, the ee), and serpent kind, can live a considerable 
time on land, and the vertical and horizontal kind die almost immediately when taken 
out of the water ; and in this research we shall come to know what analogy there is l>e- 
tween land animals and those of the water. All land animals have lungs, and can live 
no longer than while those are inflated by the ambient air, and alternately compressed 
for its expulsion, that is, while respiration  ̂is duly carried on, by a regular inspiration 
and expiration of the air. In like manner, the fish in general have gills instead of lungs, 
and as in land animals the lungs have a larger portion of the mass of blood circulating 
through them, which must be stopped if the air has not a free ingress and egrets, so in 
fish there U a great number of blood-vessels that pass through the gills, and a great por
tion of their blood circulated through them, which must in like manner be totally stop
ped if the ’gills are not perpetually wet with water. So that as the air is to the lungs 
in land animals a constant assistant to the circulation, so is the water to the gills of 
those in rivers and seas : for when these are out of the water the gills very soon grow 
crisp and dry, the blood-vessels are shrunk, and the blood is obstructed from liaving 
respiration, the circulation ceases, and the animal dies. Again, as land animals would 
be destroyed by too much maceration in water, so fish would on the other hand, be 
ruined by too much exsiccation ; the latter being, by their structure and constitution, 
made fit to bear and live in the water; the former, by their constitution and form, to 
breathe and dwell in the air. But it may be asked why eels and water-snakes are ca
pable of living longer in the air than other kinds of fish ; this is answered by con
sidering the providential care of the great Creator for these and every one of his crea
tures; for since they were capable of locomotion by* their form, which they need not 
be if they were never to go on shore, it seemed necessary that they should be capable 
of living a considerable time .on shore, otherwise their locomotion would be in vain. 
How is this provided for, and why ? In a most convenient manner, for this order of fishes 
have they gills well covered from the external drying a ir ; they are also furnished with 
a  slimy mucus, which hinders their becoming crisp aiid dry for many hours ; and their 
very skins always emit a mucous liquor, which keeps them supple and moist for a long 
tim e: whereas the gills of other kind of fish are much exposed to the air, and want the 
slimy matter to keep them moist. Now, if any of these, when brought out of the water, 
were laid in a vessel without water, they might be preserved alive a considerable time bv 
only keeping the gills and surface of the skin constantly wet without any water to swim 
in.

The class amphibia is divided into two orders,
_ Reptiles, which have four legs.

2. Serpents, which have no legs.
■Of rr pules there are four ^ n e r a ;  the tortoise, the  flying lizard, the lizard, and the
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frog. The crocodile, the alligator, the cabman, the iguana, and the chamclion, are 
classed with the lizard.

The serpent, in the Linnaean system of zoology, an order of animals, belonging (u 
the class of amphibia, and comprehending six genera, viz. the rattle-snake; the boa, in* 
eluding ten species; the viper; the snake; the annulated snake, the body and tail of 
which are composed of annuliir segments; and the tentaculated snake, the body and 
tail of which are wrinkled, without scales, and the upper part furnished with two feelei.<,

. and  including  tw'O species.
« If we take a survey of serpents in general, they have marks by which they arc dis* 

tinguished from all the rest of animated nature. They have the length and suppleness 
of the eel, but w ant hns to swim vyith ; the^i have the scaly covering and pointed tail of 
the lizard, but they want legs to walk with ; they have the crawling motion of the norm, 
but, unlike that animal, they have lungs to breathe with ; like all the reptile kind they 
are resentful when olTended ; and nature has supplied them with terrible arms to re
venge every injury. Though th|y are possessed of very different degrees of malignity, 
yet they are all formidable to man, and have a strong similitude of form to each other. 
'With respect to their formation, all serpents have a very wide mouth in proportion to 
the size of the head; and what is very extraordinary, they can gape and swallow the 

‘head of another animal which is three times as big as their own. However, it is no ws -̂ 
surprising that the skin of the snake should stretch to receive so large a morsel; the 
wonder seems how the jaws could take it in. To explain this, it must be observed that 
the jaws of a serpent do not open as ours, in the manner of a pair of binges, where bones 
are applied to bones, and play one upon another; on the contrary, the serpents jaws 
are held together at the roots by a stretching muscular skin; by which means they open 
as wide as the animal cliooses to stretch them, and admit of a prey much thicker than 
the snake’s own body. The throat, like stretching leather, dilates to admit the morsel; 
the stomach receives it in part, and the rest remains in the gullet, tilj putrefaction, and 
the juices of the serpent’s body unite to dissolve it. Some serpents have fangs or canine 
teeth, and others are without them. The teeth in all are crooked and hollow; and by 
a peculiar contrivance, are capable of being erected or depressed at pleasure.' The 
eyes of all serpents are small if compared with the lengili of the body ; and though dif
ferently coloured in different kinds, yet the appearance of all is malign and heavy, and 
from their known qualities they strike the imagination with the idea of a creatm^e medi
tating mischief. In some the upper eyelid is wanting, and tlie serpent winks only with 
Uiat below ; in others, the animal has a nictating membrane or skin, resembling that 
which is found in birds, which keeps the eye clear, and preserves the sight. The sub
stance of the eye in all is hard and horny, the crystalline humour occupying a great 
part of the globe. The holes for hearing are very visible in all; but there arc no con
duits for smelling ; though it is probable that some of them enjoy that sense in tolerable 
perfection. The tongue in all these animals is long and forky ; it is composed of two 
long fleshy substances, which terminate in sharp points, and are very pliable. At tiie 
root it is connected ver^ strongly to the neck ,by two tendons that give it vaikty of play.-
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Some o f  the viper kind have tongues a 6fth part of the length of their bodies ; they are 
continually darting ther^  ̂o u t ; but they are entirely harmless, and only terrify those who 
are ignorant of the real situation of their poison. Like most other animals, serpents 
are furnished with lungs, which we suppose are serviceable in breathing, though we can
not perceive the manner in which this operation is performed ; for though serpents are 

'M>ften seen apparently to draw tlieir breath, yet we cannot find the smallest signs of their 
ever respiring it again. Their lungs, however, are long and large, and doubtless are 
necessary to prbmote their languid circulation. Tlie heart is formed as in the. tortoise, 
the frog, and the lizard kinds, so as to work without the assistance of the lungs. I t  ts 
single, the greatest part o f the blood flowing frop the great vein to the great artery by 
the shortest course. By this contrivance of nature, nve easily gather two consequences; 
that snakes arc amphibious, being equally capable of living on land and in the water; 
and that they are also torpid in winter, like the bat, the lizard, and other animals formed 
in the same manner. As the body of this animal is long, slender, and capable of bend
ing in every direction, the number of joints in the back-lpone are numerous beyond what 
one would imagine. In the generality of quadrupeds they amount not to above 30 or 
40; in the serpent kind they amount to 145 from the head to the vent, and 25 aiore 
from that to the tail. The number of these joints must give the back a surprising degree 
of pliancy ; but this is still increased by the manner in which each of tiiese joints is locked 
into the other. In man and quadrupeds the flat surfaces of the bones are laid one 
against the otlier, and bound tight witii sinews: but in serpents the bones play one within 
the other, like ball and socket, so that they have full motion upon each other in every 
direction. Though the number of joints in the back-bone is very great, yet that of the 
ribs is still greater; for from the head to the vent there are two ribs to every joint, which 
makes their number S90 in alt. These ribs are fbrnished with muscles, four in number; 
which being inserted into the head, run along to the end of the tail, and give the animal 
great strength and agility in all its motions. The skin also contributes to its mo
tion, being furnished with a number of scales, united to each other by a transparent 
membrane, which grows harder as it grows older, until the animal changes it, which is 
generally done twice a year. This cover then bursts near the head, and the serpent 
creeps from it by an undulatory motion, in a new skin much more vivid than the former. 
If the slough be then viewed, every scale will be distinctly seen like a piece of net work, 
and willtie found greatest where the part of the body they covered was largest. There 
is much geometrical neatness in the disposal of the serpent’s scales, for assisting the ani
mal’s sinuous motion. As the edges of the foremost scales lie over the end of the fol
lowing scales, so those edges, when the scales are erected, which the animal hat the 
power of doing in a small degree, catch in the ground like the nails in the wheel of a 
chariot, and so promote and facilitate the animals progressive motion. The erecting of 
these scales is by means of a multitude of distinct muscles with which each is supplied, 
and one end of which is tacked each to the middle of the foregoing. In some of the 
serpent kind there is the exaciest symmetry in these scales ; in others they are di^josed 
a c re  irregularly, some there are larger scales on the belly, and often aRiweving ta
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the number of ribs; in others, however, the animal is without them. Upon this slight 
dilJerence Linnsus has founded his cHstiuction of the serpent tribe.

Some serpents bring forth their young alive, us tho viper; some bring forth eggs, 
which are hatched by the heat of (heir situation, as the common black snake, and tlie 
majority of the serpent tribe. When a reader ignorant of anatomy is told that some of 
th^e animals produce their young alive, and that some produce eggs only, he is apt to 
suppose a very great difference in the internal conformation which makes such a va
riety in the manner of bi inging forth. But this is not the case, these anipiais are inter
nally alike, in whatever manner they produce their young, and the variety of their bring
ing forth is rather a slight than a real discrimination. The only difference is, that the 
viper hatches her eggs and brings them to maturity within her body ; the snake is more 
premature in her productions, and sends her eggs into the light some time before the 
young ones are capable of leaving the shell. Thus, if either are opened, the eggs will 
be found in the womb, covered with a membranous shell, and adhering to each other 
like large beads on a string. In the eggs of both the young ones will be found, though 
at different stages of maturity : those of the viper will crawl and bite the moment the 
sheik that incloses them is broken open : those of the snake are not yet arrived at their 

^perfect form. There is a very small bone closely fixed to the upper Jaw in the inside of 
the lip of a poisonous serpent, which has a power of moving backward or fo rw a rd to  
this two or three fangs are annexed larger than the teeth, which the .serpent, by its as
sistance, when enraged, darts forward, or withdraws and conceals at his pleasure in a si
milar manner to tlic claws of a cat. Each of Uiese fangs is surrounded with a vesicle 
furnished with glands, secreting a certain fluid, which, upon the vesicle being pressed, 
seems to flow out of the point of the fang. The serpent, when incensed, raising his head, 
extends the small boqe armed with the fangs mentioned above, and attacking his enemy 
with a force combined of the weight of his head, and the action of the muscles, he 
wounds him with the expanded fangs,, and the vesicle being compressed, the poison im
mediately flows into the wound ; this is clear from the experience of those who, having 
broken off their fangs with a pair of forceps, iiaiidle the serpent, thus disarmed, without 
any hurt.

Fishes form the fourth class of animab in the Linusean system. This class is there ar
ranged into six ordet3, under three great divisions; none of which, however, include the 
cetaceous tribes, or the whale, dolphin. See. these forming 'an order of the class mam
malia in the same system. Mr. Pennant, iu his British Zoology, makes a different, and 
very judicious arrangement, by which the cetaceous are restored to their proper rank.' 
He distributes fish into three divisions, comprehending six orders. Ilis divisions are ce
taceous, cartilaginous, and bony. Of the. cetaceous fislies we have already treated. 
The characters of cartilaginous fishes are the following; breathing through certain aper
tures generally placed on each side the neck; but in some instances beneath, in some 
above, and from one to seven in number in each part, except in the pipe-fish, .which has 
only one ; the muscles sypported by cartilages instead of bones. Example the picked 
dog-fish. ' J h e  genera are the lampiey, skate, shark, ^fishing-frog, sturgeon, sun-fish;, 
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lump-fiah, plpe-fisli. Bony-fish includes those whoso muscles are supported by hones 
or spines, which breathe through gills covered or guarded by thin bony plates, open oir 
the sides, and dilatable by tiipans of a certain row of bones on Iheir lower part, each se
parated by a thin web ; which bones arc called the gill-covering rays. Tlie tails of all 
the fish that form this division are placed iii a situation perpendicular to the body ; and 
this is an invariable character. The great sections of the bony-fish into apodal, jugular, 
thoratic, abdominal, he copies frrom Linnrus ; who founds this system on a comparison . 
ef the ventral fins to the feet of land animals, or reptiles ; and either from the want of 
them, or their particular situation in respect to the other fins, establishes his sections.

Naturalists observe an exceeding great decree of wisdonj in tlie struclureof fishes, 
and in their conformation to the element ir. winch tfiey are to live. Most of them i)ave 
the same external form, sharp at either end, and swelling in the middle, by which they 
are enabled to traverse the fluid in which Uiey reside with greater velocity aud ease. 
This shape is in sonfb measure imitated by men in those vessels which they design to sail 
with the greatest swiftness; hut the progress of the swiftest sailing ship is far interior to 
to that of fishes. Any of the large fishes overtake a ship in full sail with the greatest ease, 
play round it as though it did not move at all, and can get before it at pleasure. The 
chief instruments of a fishe’s motion have iKiftt supposed to be the fins, which in some are 
much more numerous than in others.- A fish completely fitted for swimming with rapi- 
dit}', is generally furnished with two pair of fins on the sides, and three single ones, two 
above and one below : but it does not always happen that the fish which has the greatest 
number of fins is the swiftest swimmer. The shark is thought to be one of the swiftest 
fishes, end yet it has no fins on its belly; the haddock seems to be more completely fitted 
for motion, and yet it does not move so swiftly. I t is even observable that some fishes 
which have no fins at all, such as lobsters, dart forward with prodigious rapiditf, by 
means of their tail; and the instrument of progressive motion in all fishes is now found 
to be the tail. Ttie great use of the fins is to keep (he body in equilibrio : and if the fins 
are cut off the fish can still swim, but will turn upon its side or its back without being 
able to keep itself in an erect posture as before. I f  the fish desires to turn, a blow from 
the tail sends it about in an instant, but if the tail strikes both ways then the motion is 
progressive. All fishes are furnished with a slimy glutinous matter, which defends their 
bodies from the immediate contact of the suiTounding fluid, and which likewise, in all 
probability, assists their motion through the water. Beneath this, in many kinds, is 
found a strong covering of scales, which, like a coat of mail, defends it still more power
fully; and under that, before we come to the muscular parts of the body, lies an oily 
substance, which also tends to preserve the requisite warmth and vigour. Fislies are in 
general the most voracious animals in nature. In most of them the maw is placed next 
the. mouth ; and though possessed of no sensible heat, is endowed with a very surprising 
faculty of digestion. Its digestive power seems in some measure to increase in propor
tion to the quantity of food with which the fish is supplied. A single pike has been 
known to devour TOO roaches in three days. Whatever is possessed of life seems to be 
the most desirable prey for fishes. Some that have very small mouths feed <on worms,
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•»d tl]0 spa^vn of other fish; others whose mouths arc larger seek larger prey; it mat* 
ters not of what kind, wltetber of their own species or any other ; those with the largest 
mouths pursue almost every tiling that hath li.'e ; and after meeting each other in fierce 
opposition, the fish witli the largest swallow comes off with the victory, and devours its 
antagonist. As a counterbalance to this great voracity, however, fishes are incredibly pro
lific. Some bring forth their young alive, others produce only eggs; the former are ra
ther .the least fruitful, yet even these produce ip great abundance. The viviparous 
.blenny, for instance, brings forth <290 or 300 at a lime. Those which* produce eggs, 
which they are obliged to leave to citance, either on Uie bottom where the water is shal
low, or fioating on the surface where it is deeper, are all much more prolific, and seem 
to proportion their stock to the datjger thero is of consumption. We are assured that 
the cod spawns above nine millions in a season. The tlounder commonly produces 
above one mtUion, and the mackard above 500,OOO. Scarce one in a hundred of those 
eggs, however, bring forth an animal, they are devoured by all the lesser fry that fre
quent tlie shores, by water-fowlin shallow waters and by the larger fish in deep waters. 
Such a prodigious increase, if permitted to come to maturity, would overstock nature, 
even the ocean itself w ould not be able to contain, much less provide for one half of 
its inhabitants. IJut two wise purposes are answered by this amazing increase ; it pre
serves the species in the midst of numberless enemies, and serves to furnish the rest with 
a sustenance adapted to tlicir nature.

Insects differ as widely from worms as the class of mammalia from birds. Every insect 
is furnished witli a head, antennas, and feet, of ail which the worms arc destitute. All in- 
•aecLs have six or more fee t; they res|wre through pores placed on the sides of their 
bodies, and which are termed spinacula ; their skin is extremely hard, and serves them 
instead of bones, of which they have, internally, none. But the antennse placed on liic 
forepart of the head constitute the principal distinction. Tliese are jointed, and move
able in every part, in which they differ from the horns of other animals ; they are organs 
conveying some kind of sense, but we have no more idea what kind of sense thb is than 
Q man has who, without eyes, attempts to determine the particular action of the rays of 
light on the retina of the eye, or to explain the changes which from thence take place in 
the mind. They are doubtless organs of some kind of seqsc, from their perpetually moving 
them fonvard; yet the hard crust with which they are covered, and their'shortness in 
flies and other insects, would induce one to bdieve them not to be the organs of toû cli. 
Mr. Barbut supposes them to constitute, or to contain the organs of hearing. That they 
are tubular, end filled with air, and some kind of humor, appears from the antenna; of 
butterflies immersed in water. Many insects have no tongue, nor make any sound with 
their mouth ; but for this purpose some use their wings, others their feet, and others 
some elastic instrument writh which tliey arc naturally furnished. Most insects have two 
eyes j-blit llie gyrinus has four, the scorpion six, tl>e spider eight, and the scolopendra 
three. They have no eyebrows, but the external tunic of their eye is hard, and trans
parent, like a w'atch glass; ,their eyes have no external motion unless it be in the c r^ .  
They consiyt, for tiie most part, of one lens onlyj but in those of the butterfly, eliptera*, •
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and many of the beetles, they aj c more numerous. Pogett discovered I7 ,3 ‘J5 lenses in 
the cornea of a butterfly, and Lieuwenhock 300 in a fly. .Besides those of male and fe
male, a third sex exists in some insects, wliidi «’c call neuter : as tliesc have not the dis
tinguishing |)atts of either sex, they may be considered as eunuchs or infertile. We 
know of no instance of this kind in any otlier class of animals, nor in vegetables, except 
in the class syngenesia, and in the opulus. This kind of sex is only found among those 
insects uiiich form themselves into societies, as bees, wasps, and ants ; lierc these kind 
of eunuchs are' real slaves, as on them lies the whole business of the economy, while 
those of the other sex are idle, only employing themselves in the increase of the family. 
Each family of bees has one female only (called the queen,) many males, and almost an 
innumerable quantity of neuters. O f these the neuters, whose antennre have 11 joints, do 
the working p a rt; they extract and collect honey and wax, build up the cells, keep 
watch, and do a variety of other things. The males, whose antenn® consist of i5 joints, 
rlo no work; they serve the female once at the expence of their lives : they may be con
sidered in the light of a set of parasites; but as soon as their business of impregnation is 
over, they are expelled by their servants the neuters, who now shake off the yoke, but yet 
pay all due respect to their common mother the queen. The same economy nearly 
takes place in wasps, where the young females which impregnated in the autumn live 
through the winter, and ip the spring propagate their species; but the queen, .together 
with all the males, perish in the winter. Among ants, the neuters form a hill in the 
shape of a cone, that the water may run off it, and place those which are in the pupa 
state on that side of it which is least exposed to the heat of the sun, A t a considerable 
distance from these is found the habitation of the males and females, to whom the most 
ready obedience is yielded by the neuters, till a new offspring succeeds, and then they 
oblige them to quit their habitations. But those ants which live entirely under-ground 
provide better for themselves in this respect; for a little before tlieir nuptials they quit 
their habitation of tlicir own accord, and, after swarming in the manner of bees, they 
copulate in the air, and each retiring to some new habitation, founds a new family. 
There are no insects, except those of tne aptera class, but what arc continually under
going some transformation. Insects change first from the egg into the caterpillar or 
maggot, then into the crysalis, and lastly into the fly or perfect state. During each of 
these changes their appearance differs as much as night and day. The insect, as soon 
as it conies out of the egg, is called larva, a name expressive of the insects being in this 
state, as it were, masked, or having its true appearance concealed. U nder this mask oi 
skin the entire insect, such as it afterwards appeared when perfect, lies concealed, enve
loped only in its tender wings, and putting on a soft and pulpy appearance; insomuch 
that Swammerdam was able to demonstrate the butterfly with its wings to exist in a ca
terpillar, though it bore but a faint resemblance to its future perfection. The insect, 
therefore, in this-state undergoes no other alteration but the change in its skin. The 
larvae arc for the most part larger than the insect when perfect, nnd are very voracious. 
The caterpillar o f the cabbage butterfly eats double what it would seem to req^uirc from- 
its size, but its growth is not adequate to tU voracity. ^
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The name of imego is given by Linna*us to the third change in which the insect ap
pears in its proper shape and colonn ; am! as it undergoes no more transformation, it 
is called perfect. In this state it files, is capable of propagating its species, and receives 
true antennas, which before, in most insects, were scarce apparent. All insects, as soon 
as they undergo the third change, are arrived at their full growth, nor do we find any 
difference in the size of the same species of insects in the same countries, unless during 
its caterpillar state, it has not a sufficient quantity of proper food.

By some natural historians this class of animals is considered as the most imperfect 
of any, while ethers prefer them to the larger animals. One mark of their imperfection 
is said to be that many of them can live* a long time though deprived of those organs, 
which are necessary to life in the higher ranics of nature. Many of them are furnished 
with lungs and an heart like the nobler animals; yet the caterpillar continues to live 
though its heart and lungs, which is often the case, are entirely eaten away. I t is not, 
however, from their condroiation alone that insects are inferior to other animals, but 
from their instincts also.* I t  is true that the ant and the bee present ns with striking in
stances of assiduity ; yet even those are inferior to the marks of sagacity displayed by 
larger animals. A bee taken from the swarm is totally helpless and inactive, incapable 

.of giving the smallest variations to its instincts. I t  has but one single method of ope
rating, and if put from that, it can turn to no other. In the pursuits of the hound there 
is something like choice ; but in the labours of the bee the whole appears like necessity 
and compulsion. All other animats are capable of some degree of education ; their in
stincts may be suppressed or altered ; the dog may be taught to fetch and carry, the bird 
to whistle a tune, and a serpent to dance, but the insect has only one invariable method 
of operating : no arts can turn it from its instincts, and indeed its Itfe is too short for 
instruction, as a single season ofleu terminates its existence. Their amazing number is 
also an imperfection. I t  is a rule that obtains through all nature that the nobler ani
mals ere slowly produced, and that nature acts with a sort of dignified ceconomy, but 
the meaner births are lavished in profusion, and thousands are brought forth merely to 
supply the necessities ot the more favourite part of the creation. The vegetables which 
cover the surface of the earth bear no proportion to the multitude of insects ; and though 
at first sight, herbs of the field seem to be the parts of organized nature produced in the 
greatest abundance, yet upon more minute inspection, we find every plant supporting a 
mixture of scarce perceptible creatures, that fill up the compass of youth, vigour, and 
age, in the space of a few days existence.

In Lapland, and some parts of America, the insects are so numerous, that if a candle 
is lighted they swarm about it in such multitudes that it is instantly extinguished by them ; 
and in those parts of the world the miserable inhabitants are forced to smear their bodies 
and faces with tar, or some other unctuous composition, to protect them from the stings 
of their minute enemies. On the other side, of Swammerdam argues for the perfection 
insects in the ffillowing manner : “ After an attentive examination,” says he,“ of the nature 
and anatoipy of the smallest, as well as the largest animals, I  cannot help allowing the 
leastan equal, or perhaps a superior degree of dignity. I f  while we dissect with care 
. V ot. I. 3 G
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the larger’aniinals, we are filled witii wonder at the elegant dispositiorj of their parts, to 
what Ml heiglit is our astonishment raised when we discover all tliese parts arranged In 
the least, in the same regular manner. Notwithstanding the smallness o f ants, nothing 
hinders our preferring llicm to the largest animal, if we consider either their unwearied 
diligence, their wonderful strength, or their inimitable propensity to labour. Their 
amazing love to their youug is still more unparalleled among tlie larger classes. They 
not only carry them to such places as may afford them food ; but if by accident they 
are killed, and even cut in pieces, they wilh with the utmost tenderness, carry them 
away piecemeal in their arms. \yho can shew such an example among the larger ani
mals which are dignified with the title o f  perfect ? Who can find «n  instance that can 
stand in competition with this On this Sispute it ts only necessary to observe, that tlie 
wisdom of the Creator is so conspicuous in all his works, and such surprising art is dis
covered in the mechanism of the body o t every creature, that it is very difficult, if not 
impossible, to say where it is most and where it is least to be observed.

The sixth class, that of worms, is dividc'd >nto. five orders : •
1, The intestine are the most simple animals, being perfectly naked, and without any 

limbs of any account.
3. The motlusca are likewise simple animals^ without any shell ; but they are bractii-, 

nated or furnished with a kind of limbs.
3- The tesiac&a ; the same character with those of the second order, but are covered 

with a shell.
4. The zoophyta are compound animals, furnished vvith a kind of Bowers, and having 

a  vegetation root end stem.
5. The infusoria^onsist of very small simple animals.
As it would exceed the limits of our design to descend to a particular description of 

every species of every genus of worms, we shall select a few of them, which may serve 
as a specimen o f 'th e  rest.

O f the intestine worms none is moro remarkable than the tenia, of which, according 
to Gmelin, there are 92 species ; all wliich'inhabit the intestines of various animals, par
ticularly of quadrupeds. Seven species of tenia are peculiar to man.

1. Tiie visceralis, which is inclosed in a vesicle, broad in tbe fore part, and pointed in 
the hinder part, inliabits the liver, the placenta uterine, and the sack which contains the 
superfluous fluid of dropsical persons.

8. The cellulosrc, which is inclosed in a  cartilaginous vesicle i« the cellular substance 
of the muscles, is about an inch long, half an inch broad, and one-fourth of an inch thick, 
and is very tenacious of life.

3. The dentata has a pointed head, the large joints are streaked transversely, and the 
small joints are all dilated ; the osculum, or opening in the middle of both margins, is 
somewhat raised. I t  is narrow, lO or 12 feet long, and broad in the fore parts ; its 
vuaria are not visible to the naked eye, and the head underneatli resembles a heart in 
sliope. I t inhabits the intestines.

4. The lata is white, with joints very short and knotty in the middle ; the osculum is
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solit.iry, it is from 13 to 120 feet long, its joints aie streaked transversely ; its ovaria 
Jilt* disposed like the petals of a rose.

5. The viiigtuis or ccmnnoii tape-worm, has two lateral mouths in each joint ; it at- 
(uches itself so firmly to tiie inicstines that it can scarcely be removed by the most vio-- 
Icnl medicines. I t is slender, and has the appearance of being mcinbianous ; it is 
somewhat pellucid, from 10 to 16 feet long, and about four and one half lines broad at 
one end.

6. Tlie truttffi chiefly inhabit the liver of the trout, but arc also to be found in the 
intestines of tlie human species.

7. The solium lus a marginal mouth,* one in each joint. The structure and physio
logy of the tenia is curious, and it diay be amusing as well as instructive to consider it 
with more attention.

As the tenia is often the occasion of disease, we may be apt to consider it not only as 
useless, but even as naturally hurtful; hut it is impossible to suppose that the benevo
lent Father'of mankind created a species of animals solely for the purpose of producing 
disease. The creation of tlie tenifi is rather a striking instance of tlia': rule which the 
Deity seems to have laid down to (limself, to leave no place destitute of living creatures 

, wher* tliey could multiply their species. He ha.«, therefore, not only covered *lhe earth 
with animals, but tlie surface of animals with other animals ; and has even peopled such 
of their internal parts as could supply nourishment without disadvantage. Perhaps, 
therefore, a certain proportion of these animals is conducive to health, just as a certain 
proportion of different fluids is so, though an excessive increase always produces disease. 
For there is in almost every different species of quadrupeds a different species of tenia, 
which is a full preof they have their structure and situation determftied with as much 
attention and skill as any species of animals whatever. I t is also a very curious fact, 
that those species of tenia which are peculiar to the human race aro also peculiar to 
particular countries. Thus the rulgaris is most common in Sweden, tho iata in Switzer
land and Ilussla, and the solium in Great Britain, Saxony, and Hollcnd.

'J’he tenia appears destined to feed upon such juices of animals as are already ana- 
jized, and is therefore most commonly^ found in the alimentary canal, and in the upper 
part, where therd is the greatest abundance of chyle, for chyle seems to be the natural 
food of the tenia ; as it is thus supported by food which is already digested, it is desti
tute of the complicated organs of digestion. As the solium is the most frequent in this 
country, it may be proper to describe it more particularly. I t is from S to 30 feet long, 
some 60 feet. It is composed of an head, in which is a mouth adapted to drink tip 
fluids, and an apparatus fur giving the head a fixed situation. The body is composed of 
a great number of distinct pieces articulated together, eacli joint having an organ where
by it attaches itself to the neighbouring parts of tlie inner coat of the intestine. The 
joints nearest the head are always small, and they become gradually enlarged as they are 
further reftroved from it, but towards the tail a few of the large joints again become di
minished wi size. The extremity of the body is terminated by a small semicircular 
joint, which has no opening in it. 'Tlie head of this animal is composed of the same
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kmd of materials as are the other parts df its body ; it has a rounded opening at its ck- 
tremity, which is considered to be its mouth.- This opening is continued by a short duct 
into two two canals ; these canals pass iviuncl every joint of the aniiual's body, and convey 
the aliment. Surrounding the opening of the mouth are placed a number of [)rojecting 
radii, which are of a fibrous texture, whose directions are longitudinal. These radii 
appear to serve life purpose of tentacula, fo: fixing the orifice of the mouth as well as 
that of muscles, to expand the cavity of the ntaw from ilieir being inserted along the 
brim of that opening. AAer the rounded extremity of the head has been narrowed into 
the neck the lower part becomes flatted, and has two small tubercles placed upon each 
flatted side ; the tubercles are concave in the middle, and appear destined to serve the 
pur(»ose of suckers to attach the head more eflccbially. The internal structure of the 
joints composing the body of this animal is partly vascular, and partly cellular ; the sub
stance itself is wnite, and somew hat resembles in texture the coagulated lymph of the 
human blood. The alimentary canal passes along each side of the animal, sending a 
cross canal over the bottom of each joint, which connects the two lateral canals together.

The tenia seems to be one of the simplest vascular animals in nature. The way in 
whicii it is nourished is singular, the food being taken in by the mouth, passes into tho 
alimentary canals, and is thus made to visit, in a general way, the different p.irts of the , 
animal. As it has no excretory ducts, it would appear that the whole of its alimentary 
fluid is fit for nourishment; the decayed parts probably dissolve into a fluid, which 
transudes through the skin, which is extremely porous. This animal has nothing re
sembling a brain or nerves, and seems to have no organs of sense but that of touch. I t  
is most properly propagated by eggs, whicli may easily pass along the circulatiog ves
sels of other animate. We cannot otherwise explain the phenomena of worms being 
found in the eggs of fowls, and in the intestine of a foetus before birth, except by sup
posing their eggs to have passed through tiie circulating vessels of the mother, and by 
this means to have been conveyed to the feetus. The chance of an egg being placed in 
a situation where it will be hatched and tho young find convenient subsistence, must be 
very small; lienee llie necessity for their being very prolific. I f  they had the powers 
of being prolific as they now have, and their eggs were afterwards very readily batched, 
then the multiplication of tliese animals would be immense, and become a nuisance to 
the other parts o f  the creation. To the same order is referred the earth-worm. This, 
Mr. 13arbut observes, differs extremely in colour, and external appearance, in the dif
ferent periods of its growth ; which lias occasioned people little acquainted with the va
riation of this kind of animats, to make four or five different species of them : the gene
ral colour is dusky red. They live under ground, never quitting the earth but after 
heavy rains, or at the approach of storms, and in the season of their amours. The me
thod to force them out is either to water the ground with infusions of bitter plants, or 
to trample on h. The bare motion on the surface of the soil drives them up, in fear of 
being surprized by their formidable enemy the mole. The winding progressioi of the 
w orm is facilitated by the inequality of its body, armed with small, stiff, sharp-pointed 
bristles; wiicn it means to iniinuate itself into the earth, there oozes from its body a
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clammy liquoi, by means of whid) it slides down. I t never damages the roots of vege
tables.' Its food is a smalt portion of earth, wliidi it has tlic faculty of digesting; the 
superfluity is ej< cted by way of excrement, under a t̂£'^micular appearance. The order 
of mclusea difitr very matci iolly in their appearance ; they most of them, however, are 
inhttbitanls of ttie ocean, but some of'them, as tl.'c linox, or naked snail, of the land. 
The sca-inou.'e lias an oval body, with 32 small tentacula on its sides, which serve as 
feet; the mouth is cylindrical at one end of the body, and capable of being retracted 
.with two bristly tcntuciiln. d t is on inlmbitant of the European sea, and*often found iiv, 
the belly of tiio cod-fish. It feeds upon shell-fislt. Tlie star-fish has a depressed body, 
covered with a coat, wliicb resembles bark, and is composed of five or more segments, 
running out from a central post, n,nd ?urni»!icd with numerous tentacula, and has the 
mouth in the centre. The conformation of the mouth is this; the under part of each 
lobe runs towards a point with tiie^'est at the centre of the body ; and the several pro
ductions of the rays make a sort of lips, the ends o£ which are armed with a number of 
sharp teeth, which serve to take and convey the food into liie body. Erom this mouth 
there goes a separate canal to all or many of the rays, which runs through their wliolo 
length, and becomes gradually narrower as it approaches the extremity. The tentacu
la resemble the horns of snails, but serve the animat to walk with. They are capable 

'of being contracted or shortened : and it is only at the creatures moving tliat they are 
seen at their full length, at other times no part of them is seen but the extremity of each, 
which is formed like a sort of button, being somewhat larger than the rest of the horn. 
The echinus has a roundish body, covered with a bony crust, and often beset with move- 
able prickles, and the mouth is below, and consists of five valves. The eatable echinus 
is of a hemispherical form, covered with sharp strong spires, above half an inch long ; 
commonly of a violet colour, moveable, adherent to small tubercles elegantly dispersed 
in vows. These are their instruments of motion by wliich they change tlieir place. 
This species is taken in dredging, and t often lodges in cavities of the rocks just w'ithin 
low water mark. They are eaten by tlie poor in many parts of England, and by the bet
ter sort abroad. In old times they were a favourite dish ; they were dressed with vine
gar, honied wine, or mead, parsley or mint, and thought to agree with the stomach. 
'Jlie Umax, slug, or naked snail has an oblong body, fitted for crawling, with a kind 
of muscular coat on the upper part; and the belly is plain. They have four tentacula, 
or horns situated above the mouth, which they extend or retract at pleasure. This 
reptile is always destitute of shell ; but besides that its skin is more clainiiiy, and of 
greater consistency than that of the snail. The black naked slug has a furrowed cloak 
almost as thick and ns hard as leather, under which it withdraws its head as within a 
shell. The head is distinguished from the breast by a black line. I t is in its head and 
back that the snail-stone is found, which is a small pearled and sandy stone, of the na
ture of lime stones '; according to a popular opinion it cures the tertian ague if fastened 
to the patient’s arm. The medusa is a genus-of worms, belonging also to the order of 
mollusca. The body is roundish and depressed ; and the mouth is in the centre of the 
under pars of the bodv. Manv species, on being handled, affect like a nettle with burn- 
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Hiuk and excite a redness. Tiieir phosphoric quality is well known ; nnr was it over
looked by the untieiUs. Pliny observes, that if rubbed with a slick it will appear to bum, 
and the wood to shine all over. The same naturalist observes, that wiicn tliey sink-to the 
bottom of the sea they portend a continuance of bad weather. The surited medusa, wbidi 
appears, as floating on the water, to be a mere lifeless lump of jelly, is of a whitish •o- 
lour, with a cast of bluish grey, and is of an orbiculated figure, elevated into a convexity 
in the middle on the upper side, flat on the under, and furnished with a fringe of fine, 
.and somewhat rigid, fliuments round the edge, resembling white hairs : on the under sur
face there are four cavities near the centre, each surrounded with an opaque line, 
formed of about 2 t  parallel points on dots j from the very centre of tlic under side 
there Hrise four crooked appendages, which hSve each a row of hairy filaments on the 
exterior edge, and on tlie upper surface itiere is an appearance of fine vessels of a pale 
colour. This species is seen frequently floating oii tlie surface of the sea, or adhering 
to rocks about our own coast; and when the sun shines on them, they have a very beau
tiful lucid appearance. It is called by some the sea-nettle, it being one of those ani
mals that when touched occasions a very disagreeahlo tingling in tiie hands.

'J'he cppillated medusa is a very singular and odd animal; it seems a mere lump of 
whitish scmUIucid jelly, and is as easily broken and destroyed by a touch as the common 
jellies brought to our tables; 'its  shape is rounded, rising into a convexity in the middle 
where it is. therefore, thickest, and whence it becomes gradually thinner in the sides : 
on the under .side it is plain, and on this there is a visible or rough circle, within w hich 
fliere run eight pair of rays from the centre towards the circumference ; and from the 
centre there arise also a number of curled appendages, which are sometimes reddish, but 
more usually whitish, and a vast number of slender filaments. This species is to be 
met with, in vast abundance, floating on the surface of the water about Sheppey island, 
in Kent, and elsewhere on that coast: great quantities of it are destroyed by being 
thrown on shore with the waves, whence it has ^no power of getting off again ; and in 
the open seas many fish skim near the surface, and prey on them. This is the species 
called by many authors the sea-lungs. 'The last of the mollusca we shall describe is the 
cuttle-fish. I t has eight bracliia, or limbs, interspersed on, the interior side with little 
round cups, by the construction of wiiich the animal lays fast hold of any thing. Re
sides these eight arms, it has two tentacula longer than the arms. The mouth is situ
ated in the centre of the arms, and is horny and hooked like the bill of a hawk. The 
eyes are below tire tentacula, towards the body of the animal. The body is fleshy, and 
received into a sheath as far as the breast. Their food are tunnies, sprats, lobsters, and 
other shell-fish. With their arms and trunks they fasten themselves to resist the motion 
of the waves ; their beak is like, that of a parrot. The females are distinguisiicd by t'vo 
paps. The males are very constant, acconjpany their females every where, face every 
danger in their defence, and rescue them intrepidly at the hazard of their own lives. 
The timosous females fly as soon 'as they see the tnale.s wounded. Tlie noise of the 
cuttle-fish, on being digged out of the water, resembles the grunting of a hog. ^¥lleu 
the male is pursued by tlie sea-wolf, or other ravenous fish, lie shuns the danger by stra-
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tasftri. lie srjulrf* 'he black liquor, sometimes to the quantity of a dram, - by whicli the 
>vater b>-comw as black as ink, under tlie shelter of which he baffles the piirsoit of his 
enemy.

The order of testacea comprehends all blicli-fish and snails. Shell-fish are animal® 
Hitiia soft bod}’, covered by, or inclosed u’ith a hard ami stony liabitatlon, composed 
according to their three separate orders. The first, of tnany parts which are ranged 
under the name of multivalves. Second, of two parts, which arc called bivalves. Tiiird, 
of one part, or piece only, which we call univalves. 'J'tiose parts, pieces, or valves, are 
more or less moveable at the aiiiniurs pleasure. Of the snail there are many ditferent 
species, some of which live on lami, frequenting woods and gardens, or inhabiting clefts 
of rocks, or dry sandy banks, while others,of them are aquatic, and inhabiting ponds, 
deep rivers, and the ocean. The eyes of snails are lodged in their hot na, one at the end 
of each born, which they can retract at pleasure. The dissection of this animal is very 
curious, for by this means the microscope not only discovers tlie heart beating just 
against the round hole near the neck, which seems the place of respiration, but also the 
liver, spleen, stojiiach, and intestines, with the veins, arteries, mouth, and teeth, are 
plainly observable. The guts of this creature are green from its eating of herbs, and 
are branched all over with fine capillary while veins ; the mouth is like a hare’s or rab
bit’s, with four or six needle teeth resembling those of leeches, and of a like substance. 
Ilorn-snaiis are all hermaphrodites, having both sexes united in each individual. They 
lay tlieir eggs with great care in the earth, and the youug ones are hatched with their 
shells completely formed. Cutting off a snail's head a little stone appears, w hich is sup
posed to be a great diarrlicelic, and good in all nephritic disorders. Immediately under
this stone the heart is seen beating, and the auricles are evidently distinguishable, and
are membranous, and of a white colour ; as are also the vessels which proceed from 
them. So small an animal as the snail is not free fruin the plague of supporting other 
smaller animals o'n its body ; and as in other animals we find these secondary ones eitlicr 
living only on their.surface, as lice, &c. or only in their intestines, as worms, it is very re
markable that tiiese creatures infest the snail in both these manners, being found some
times on the surface of its body, and sometimes within its intestines. Among the nu
merous species of shell-fish are many which deserve attention. Some as articles of food, 
•others for the production of the pearl, others on the account of their affording an excel
lent purple dye, and others, as the nautilus and argonaut, as having taught mankind the 
first principles of sailing.

Our design in this chapter is not, however, to speak of animals as related to man,
but as subsistingfor themselves, to examine the characteristics by vvhich they are dis
tinguished, and the laws to which .they are subject. It will, therefore, be sufficient fur 
our purpose to instance the muscle and the oyster, to enable the reader to judge by ana
logy of the rest. Muscles are of a ^eat many different species, some of tJ;. ni inhabit
ing the seas, and others the ponds and rivers. Several of tliem arc reir)arkaSle for the 
beauty'of their internal shell, and for the pearls, they sometimes contai.-j. Muscles not 
only open apd shut their shells at pleasure, but they have also a progreasive motion ;
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they can fasten themsc4ves where they please; they respire water like /islies ; and some 
even float about on its surface so as to inhale tlie air. If they be in shallow places a 
small circular motion is seen above the keel of the shell, and a few moments after tliey 
cast out the. water by one single stroke at the end of the shell. Tiie mouth is situated 
near the sharp angle of tlic animal, and is furnished with four floating fringes in the 
shape of muatftchios which may perhaps answer the purpose of lips. Tlje barbs which 
surround the edge of almost half tiie muscle, are a wonderful web of hollow fibres which 
serve as fins or organs of respiration, ns vessels for tiie circulation of the fluids, and 
probably, as some philoso|)liers suppose, as wedges for opening their shells, for we ob
serve two large muscles or tendons for the purpose of shutting tliciii; but we in vain 
look for their antagonist, or those which are destined to open them. When the muscle 
M'ishes to open itself it relaxes two muscles or tendons, and swells the fringes, which act 
a? wedges, and separate the shells, ’J’lie animal shuts up itself by the contraction bt 
two thick fibrous muscles, which are fixed internally to eacli end of the shells, and these 
shells are lined all around witli a membrane, which unites them so closely together when 
they are .soaked in water, that not the .smallest drop can escape from the muscle. When 
muscles choose to walk they often contrive to raise themselves on the sharp edge of their 
shells, and put forth a fleshy substance, susceptible of extension, which serves them as 
a leg to drag themselves along, in a kind of groove or furrow which they form in the 
sand or imid, and which supports the shell on both sides. In ponds these furrows are 
very observable, from  the same member or leg hang the threads by which the animals 
fasten themselves to rocks or to one another. According to the observations of M. 
Mery, of the Paris Academv, and the subsequent experiments‘of other naturalists, 
muscles arc all androgynous, and from a peculiar generative organization, each individual is 
of itself capable of propagating its species, and annually does it without the intercourse 
of any Other. This is altogether singular, and different from what takes place in snails, 
earth-worms, and other androgynous or hermapinoditical animals ; for though each in
dividual of these contains the parts of both sexes, yet there is always a congress of two 
animals for the propagating of the species. I t is in the spring that muscles lay their eggs, 
there being none found in them but in winter. M. Lew'enhoock, in several muscles « hich 
he dissected, discovered a number of eggs in embryo, muscles in the ovarium appearing 
as plainly as if he had seen thent by 'he naked eye, and all lying with their sharp ends 
fastened to the string of vessels by which they receive nourishment. The minute eggs, 
or embryo, are by the parent placed in due order, and in a very close arrangement on 
the outside of the shell, where by means of a gluey matter, they adhere very fast, and 
continually increase in size and strength, till, becoming perfect, they fall off and shift for 
themselves, leaving the holes where they were placed behind them. Their abundance 
the muscle-shells very plainly shew when examined by the microscope, and sometimes 
the number is 2000 or 3000 in one shell, but it is not certain that these have been all fixed 
there by the muscle within ; for these fish usually lying in great, numbers near one ano
ther, the embryo of one are often affixed to the shell of another. The fringed edge of 
the muscle, which Lewcnhoock calls the beard, has in every the minutest part of it, such
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variety of mofiorjs as are inconceivable, tor being composed of longish fibres, ^ach fibre 
lias ill botli sides of it a vast many moving particles. The muscle is infested by several 
enemies in its own clement : according to Reaumer, it is in particular tlie prey of a small 
stiell'fish of the troclius kind. This animal attaches itself to the shell of the muscle, 
pierces it with a round bole,, and introduces a sort of tube, five or six lines long, which 
it turns in a spiral direction, and with which it sucks the substances of the muscles, 
^luscles are also subject to a certain disease, which have been supposed to be the cause 
cf those bad effects which sometimes happen from the eating of them.

Mr. Barbut gives the following account of the oyster. “ This sea-fish occupies in 
tlie scale of nature one of the degrees the r^ost remote from perfection ; destitute of 
defensive weapons, or progressive motion, without art or industry, it is reduced to mere 
vegetation in perpetual imprisonineat, tliougli it every day opens regularly to enjoy 
the element nece.ssary to its preservation. This animal’s figure, and spring of its or
ganization, are scarce discernable through the coarse and shapeless mass : a ligament 
placed at the summit of the shell serves as an arm to its operation. Oysters are reputed 
to be liefmaplirodites ; the spawn which they cast in May adheres to tlie rocks and 
other matters at the bottom of the sea ; and in the space of S4 hours is provided with 
shells, in which are contained other oysters, that never leave the spot on which they 
are fixed, till the greedy fisherman tears them from the element. The green oysters 
eaten at Paris are commonly brought from Dieppe. Their colour is owing to the care 
taken to feed them in creeks encompassed with verdure, whence they acquire their de
licacy. Common oysters should be fresh, tender, and moist. The most esteemed are 
those cauglit at the mouth of rivers and in clear water. Great account is made of 
oysters from Brittany, but still greater of those that come from Morennes, in Saintonge. 
Preference is given to those that are edged with a small brown fringe or beard which epi
cures call fecundated oysters; but tli^t (hose are female is a mistake. The want of 
fresh water renders oysters Irard, bitter, and unpalatable. Mud and sea weeds destroy 
them in their very birth ; galangol roots, muscles, scallop, sea-stars, and crabs, are for
midable enemies to the oyster. There are found in Spain red and russet coloured oys
ters ; in Illyria brown coloured, with the fiesh black; and in the Red Sea, of the colour 
of the Iris. Oysters of the mangle-tree are of two sorts; those of St. Domingo are deli
cate, adhering to the stumps of the trees that dip in the water. The negro divers cut 
them off with a bill, and they are served upon the table with the roots."

The distinguishing characteristic of zoophites is this, that though they are properly 
animals, and possessed of some small portions both of sensation and of voluntary mo
tion, yet they propagate by ”slifiing like a plant, so that if one of them be divided into 
two or more parts, each of these becomes a distinct and perfect animal.

Animal flowers, though classed by Linneus among mollusca, may not improperly be 
here described. They have only one opening, which is in the centre of the uppermost 
part of the animal ; round this are placed rows of fleshy claws; this opening is tlie 
mouth of the animal, and is capable of greater extension. The animals themselves, 
though exceedingly voracious, will bear long fasting. They may be preserved alive a  
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whole year, or perhaps longer, in a vessel of sea-water, without nny visible food ; but 
when food is presented, one of them will successively devour two muscles in their shells, 
or even swallow a wliole crab as large as a hen’s egg. In a day or two the crab-shfill 
is voided at the mouth perfectly cleansed of all the meat. The muscle-shells are like
wise discharged whole, with the two shells joined together, but entirely empty, so that 
not the least particle of fish is to he seen on opening them. Anemonies of one sjiecies 
will even swallow an individual.of another species’ ; but after retaining it ton or twelve 
hours, will llirow it up alive and uninjured. Through this opening also it produces 
its young ones alive already furnished with little claws, which, as soon as iliey fix them
selves, they begin to extend in search of fgod. * One of the extiemities o f  tiie sea anc- 
monv resembles, as we have said, the outward leaves of that flower ; while its limbs are 
not unlike the shag or inner part of i t  lly the other extremity it fixes itself as by a 
sucker, to tlic rocks or stones lying in the sand, but it is not totally deprived of the 
power of progressive motion, as it can shift its situation, though very slowly.

The sponge is fixed, flexible, and very torpid, growing in various forms, composed ei
ther of reticulated fibres, or mosses of small spines interwoven together, and cloatlied 
with a living flesh, full of small mouths or holes, by which it sucks in and throws out llie 
water. So early as the days of Aristotle, sponges were supposed to posse.ss animal life,* 
the persons employed in collecting them having observed them sliriiik when torn from 
the rocks, thus exhibiting symptoms of sensation. The same opinion prevailed in ilie 
time of Pliny : biit no attention was paid to this sub)ect till Count Morsigli examined 
them, and declared them vegetable. Dr. Peysonell, in a paper which lie sent to the 
Royal Society, in the year 1752, and a second in 1757, affirmed they were not vege
tables but the production of animals ; and has accordingly described llie nnimals, and 
the progress which they performed in making the sponges. Mr. Ellis, in the year 17b2, 
was at great pains to discover these animals. Fpr this purpose he dissected tiie spongia 
urens, and was surprised to find a great number of small worms, of Ibc genus of the 
sea scolopendra, which had pierced their way through the soft substance of the sponge 
in quest of a safe retreat. Tliat this was really the case, he was fully assured of by in
specting a  number of specimensof the same sort of sponge, just fresh from the sea. He 
put them into a glass filled with sea-water, and then instead of seeing any of the little 
nnimals which Dr. Peysonell described, he observed the small holes with which the pa- 
pill® are surrounded, contract and dilate themselves. He examined another variety of 
tlie same species of sponge, and plainly perceived the small tubes inspire and expire tbe 
water. He therefore concluded that the sponge is an animal, and that the ends or open
ings of the branched tubes are the mouths by which it receives its nourishment and dis- 
oimrges its excrements.

Most of the other animals of the zoophile tribe are denominated polyfies ; of 
these one species is an inliabitant of fresh water. These were first discovered 
1>y Lcwnhoock, who gave some account of them in the Philosophical Transactions for 
i703 ; but their wonderful proportion was not discovered till the year 1,740, when 

id r. Trembly began to investigate them. The general character of the polype is, that
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it fixes itself [iy its base, is gelatinous, linear, niched, and can change its place. The 
mouth, Hhicli is placed at one end, is surrounded with hair like feelers. ' Tlie young 
ones grow out from its siiles ; but in autumn it produces eggs from its sides. There arc 
seven varieties.

1. The viridis, or green polype, has commonly ten short arms.
2. The fusca has frequently eight arms, several times larger than its body.
3. The grisea is of a yeiiowish colour, small toward? the bottom, and has long arms, 

generally about seven in number.
4. The pollers has generally about site arms, of a moderate length.
i .  The Ijydotula has a vesicular body,’ anc  ̂four obsolete arms. It is found in the ab

domen of sheep, SM ine, See.
6. The stentarea has been colled the tunnel shaped, and has a mouth surrounded with 

a row of hairs.
7. The socialis is bearded, tliick, and wrinkled.
The three first species are those on which the greatest number of experiments have 

been made : and their shapes are so various that it is by no means easy to describe them. 
'J'liey are generally found in ditches. Whoever has carefully examined these when the 

• sun is very powerful, will find many little transparent lumps, of the appearance of jelly, 
and size of a pea, and flatted upon one side. The same kind of substances are likewise 
to be met with on the under side of the leaves of plants which grow in such places. 
These are the polypes in a quiescent state, and apparently inanimate. They are gene
rally fixed, by one end to some solid substance, witli a large opening, which is the mouth, 
at the other ; having severel arms fixed round it, projecting as rays from the centre. 
Tliey are slender, pellucid, and formed of a tender substance like the horns of a snail, and 
cap.ible of contracting themselves into a very small compass, or of extending to a consi
derable length. The arms are capable of the same contraction and expansion as the body ; 
and with these they lay bold of minute worms, and other insects, bringing them to the 
mouth and swalloiring them ; the indigestible parts are again thrown out by the mouth. 
The green polype was that first discovered l>y Mr. Trembly ; and the first appear
ances of spontaneous motion were perceived iu its arms, which it' can contract, extend, 
and twist about in various directions. On tlie fi st appearance of danger they contract 
to such a degree that they appear little bigger than a grain of sand, and of a fine green 
colour, the arms disappearing entirely. Soon after be found the grisea, and afterwards 
the fusca. The bodies of the virdis and grisea diminish almost insensibly from the an
terior to the posterior extremity ; but tlie fusca is for the most part of an equal size for 
two thirds of its length from the anterior to tlie posterior extremity, from which it be
comes abruptly smaller, and then continues of a regular size to the end. These three 
kinds have at least six, and at most twelve or tliirtcn arms, though sometimes the grisea 
is met with having eighteen arms. They can contract themselves till their bodies do 
not exceed one-tenth of an inch in length, and they can stop at any intermediate degree 
of contraction or extension. They'are of various sizes, from half an inch to an inch and 
a halflong : their arms are seldom longer than their bodies, though some have them an 

'hich, and some even eight inches long. The thickness of their bodies decreases as ^ley
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extend themselves, and vice versa ; and they may he made to contract themselves either 
by agitating the water, in which they arc contained, or hy touching tlie animals them
selves. W hen taken out of the water they nil contract so imtch as to appear like little 
lumps of jelly. Tlie nuns have tlie same power of contraction or expansion as the body 
has, and they can contract or expand one arm, or any number of arms, independent of 
the res t; and they can likewise bend their bodies and arms in all possible directions. 
They can also contract or dilate their bodies in various [daces, and sometimes appear 
thickset with folds, which, when carelessly viewed, appear like rings. Their progressive 
motion is performed by that power which they have of dilating or contracting their bodies. 
When about to move they bend down their heads and arms, lay hold, by means of them, 
on some other substance to whicli they design to fasten themselves j then they lessen the 
tail, and draw it towards tiic head ; then either fix it in lliat place, or stretching forward 
the head as before, repeat the same operation. They ascend or descend at pleasure 
in this manlier upon aquatic plants, or upon the side of the vessel in which they arc 
k e p t; they sometimes hang by the tail from the surface of tlie water, o r sometimes by 
one of the arms, and can walk with ease upon the surface o f the water, and as it were 
in a little space, of which the tail forms the bottom ; so that it seems to be suspended 
on the surface of the water on the same principle that a pin or needle is made to sw im. ‘ 
When a polype therefore means to pass from the sides of the glass to the surface of the 
water, it has only to put that part out of the water by which it is to bo supported, and 
to give it time to dry, which it always docs upon these occasions, and they attach 
themselves so hrmly by the tail to aquatic plants, stones, Ikc. that they cannot be 
easily disengaged ; they often further strengthen their attachments by means of one 
or two of their arms, whicli serve as a kind of anchors for fixing them to the adjacent 
substances.

The stomach of the polype is .a kind of bag or gut, into which the mouth opens, and goes 
from the head to the tail. This in a strong light is visible to the naked eye, especially 
if the animal be placed between the eye and a candle, for these animals arc quite trans
parent, whatever their colour may be. The stomach, liowcver, appears to more advan
tage through a powerful magnifier. Air. Trembly, by cutting one of these animals trans
versely into three parts, satisfied himself that they were perforated throughout. Each 
piece immediately contracted itself, and tlie proportion was very visible through a mi
croscope. The skin which incloses the stomach is that of the polype itself ; so tliat the 
whole animal, properly speaking, consists only of one skin in the form of a tube, and 
open at both ends, no vessels of any kind are to be distinguished. The moutli is situ
ated at the anterior end in the middle between the shooting forth of the arms, and as
sumes different appearances according to circumstances ; being sometimes lengthened 
out in the form of a nipple, at others appearing truncated ; sometimes tlio aperture is 
quite closed, at others there is a hollow - though at all times a small aperture may be 
discovered by a powerful magnifier. That species named fusca has the longest arms, 
and makes use of tlie most curious manoeuvres to seize its prey. They arc best viewed 
in a glass seven or eight inches deep, when their arms commonly hang dow n to tlie bot
tom. When this or any other kind is hui^ry, it spreads its arms in a kind of circle to a
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considerable extent, inclosing in this, as in a net, every insect wiiich has the misfortune 
to come within its circumference. While the animal is contracted by seizing ift prey, 
the arms are observed to swell like the muscles of flie human body when in action. 
Tliough no appearance of eyes can be observed in the polype, they certainly have some 
knowledge of the approach of their prey, and sliew tlie greatest attention to it as soon 
as it comes near them. I t  seizes a worm ttie moment it is touched by one of the arms; 
and in conveying it to the mouth it frequently twists the arm into a spire like a cork 
•screw, by which means the insect is brought to the mouth in a much shorter time than 
otherwise it would be; and so soon are the insects on which the polypes feed killed by 
them, that M. Fontant thinks they must .contain the most powerful kind of polcan, for 
the lips scarce touch the animal vdien it eapires, though there cannot be any wound 
perceived in it when dead. The worm, when swallowed, appears sonirtimes single, 
sometimes double, according to circumstances. When full, th« polype contracts itself, 
hangs down as in a kind of stupor, but extends again in proportion as the the food is di
gested, and the excrcinentious part is discharged. The h,,jipg <jf the insects when swal
lowed, are first macerated in the stomach, then reduced into fragments, and driven 
backward and forward from one end of ihe stomach to the other, and even into the 
arms, however fine they may be ; whence it eppears that the arms, as well as the other 
parts of this remarkable creaVire, are a kind of hollow guts or stomachs. They feed 
on most Insects found in fresh water, and will also be supported with worms, the larvm 
of gnats, &c. and even with snails, large aquatic insects, and fish, or flesh, if cut into 
small bits. Sometimes two polypes lay hold of the same worm, and each begink to swal
low its own till their mouths meet and the worm breaks ; but should not this happen to 
be the case, one polype will sometimes devour the other along with its portion. I t  ap
pears, however, that the stomach of one polype is not fitted for dissolving the substance 
of another, for the one which is swallowed always gets clear again after being imprisoned 
for an hour or two. The manner fa wlfich the polypes generate is most perceptible in 
the grisea and fusca, as being considerably larger thau the virdis. If we examine one 
of them in summer, when the animal is most active, and prepared for propagation, some 
small tubercles will be found proceeding from its sides, which constantly increase in 
bulk, until at last in Jwo or three days they assume the figure of small polypes. When 
they first begin to shoot, the excresence becomes pointed, assuming a conical figure, and 
deeper colour than the rest of the body. In a short time it becomes truncated, and 
then cylindrical, after which the arms begin to shoot from the anterior end. The tail 
adheres to the body of the parent animal, but gradually - grows smaller, until at last it 
adheres only by a point, and is then ready to be separated. When this is tlie case, both- 
the mother and the young ones fix tliemselves to the sides of the glass, and arc separated 
from each other by a sudden jerk. The time requisite for the formation of the young 
ones is very different, according to the warmth of the weather and the nature of the food 
eaten by the mother. Sometimes [they are fully formed and ready to drop off in 24 
hours ; in other cases, when the weather is cold, 15 days have been rer^uisitc for bring
ing them to perfection.
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That genus of zoopliites wliidi are by naturalists denominated gorgonis, and are in* 
English' called sea-whips, and sea-feathers, differ from the fresh water polype in many 
of their qualities, and particularly in producing • from their own substances a hard and 
solid support, serving many of tire purposes of bone in other animals. This is formed 
by ajuice thrown out from a peculiar set of longitudinal parallel tubes, running along 
the internal surface of the fleshy part ; in the coats of those tubes arc a nuiiiber of small 
orifices through which the liquor exudes, and concreting, forms the layers of that hard 
part of the annular circles, which some, judging from the consistence rather than the 
texture, have erroneously denominated wood. The surface of the gorgonia is composed 
of a kind of scales, so well adapted to each other as to serve for defence against exter
nal injuries: and the flesh, or as some have caffed it, the bark, consists of proper 
muscles and tendons for extending the openings of their cell, for sending forth from 
thence their polype suckers in search of food ; and for drowning them suddenly ; and 
contracting the muscles of these starry shells, in order to secure these tender parts from 
danger ; and also of proper secretory ducts, to furnish and deposit the matter that forms 
the stem and branches, as well as the base of the bone. Mr. Ellis affirms that there are 
ovaries in these animals, and thinks it very probable that many of them are viviparous. 
Corals, madrepones, and several oflier marine productions, which were formerly thought 
to have a sort of middle nature between plants and stones, are now found to be the 
work of certain very minute zoophiles, or rather to boar tlie same relation to them as 
the shell does to tlie snail or oyster. What have been called the holes in the bark cot- 
respond to small cavities upon the substance of the coral; and when the baik is re
moved there may be seen an infinite quantity of little tubes connecting the bark with 
the inner substance, besides a great number of small glands adhering to tiiein; and from 
these tubes or glands the milky juice of the coral issues forth, the boles in the bark are 
the openings through which the insects that form these substances for their habitations 
come forth ; and these cavities, which are partly ip the bark, and paitly in the substance, 
are the cells which they inhabit. The organs of the animal arc contained in the tubes, 
and the glandules arc the extremities of its feet, and the milky liquor is the blood and 
juice of the animal, which arc more or less abundant in proportion to its health and 
vigour. This juice or liquor runs along the furrows perceived upon the proper srub- 
stances or body of coral, and stopping by little, becomes fixed and hard, and is changed 
into stone, and being stopped in the bark, causes the coral to increase proportionably, 
and in every direction. In forming coral and other maiino productions of this class, 
the animal labours like those of the testaceous kind, each according to his species; and 
their productions vary according to their several forms, magnitudes, and colours.

We now proceed to consider the microscopic animalcules, which are divided by Mul
ler in the following manner :

]. Such as have no external organs.
2. Those that have external organs.
When paste is allowed to stand it becomes sour, it is then found to be the habitation 

.of numberless animalcules, which may be discerned by the naked eye; and though tlteir
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form cannot be perfectly distinguisbed, tbeir moiioti is very perceptible, and tlic whole 
paste will seem to be animated. The most remarkable property of these insects is, 
that they are viviprr ous. I f  one of them is cut througi) near the middle, several oval 
bodies of different sizes will be seen to issue forth. These are young argillee, each of 
them coiled up and enclosed ii/ its proper membrane, which is so exquisitely fine as 
scarce to be discernable by the greatest magnifier, while it encloses the embryo animal. 
The largest and most forward immediately break through this covering, unfold them- 

• selves, and wriggle about in tlie water nimbly; others get out, uncoil, ,and move them
selves about more slowly; and the least mature continue entirely without motion. The 
uterus, or vessel that contains alt these oval bodies, is composed of many ringlets, not 
unTike the ospera orteria of land animals, and seems to be considerably elastic ; for as 
soon as the animalcule is cut in two, the oval bodies are thrust out tVith some degree of 
violence from the springing back or action of this bowel.. An hundred and upwards of 
the young ones have been seen to issue from the body of one single eel, whereby the 
prodigious increase of them may be accounted for, as probably several such numerous 
generations arc produced in a short time. Tiiey seem to be all prolific, and unless trial 
happens to be made upon one that has brought forth all its young, or when the paste 
has been kept for a very long time, the experiment will always succeed..

The uhecl-animal is found in rain water that has stood some days in leaden gutters, 
or on lead at the tops of houses; or in the slime or sediment leH; by such water; and 
perhaps may also be found in other places ; but if the water standing in gutters of lead, 
or the sediment left behind it, has any thing of a red colour in it, one may be almost 
certain of finding them therein. Though it discovers no signs of life except when in the 
water, yet it is capable of continuing alive many months after it is taken out of the wa
te r  and kept in a state as-dry as dust. In this state it is of a globular shape, exceeds 
not the bigness of a grain of sand, and no signs of life appear : but being put into water, in 
the space of half an hour a languid motion begins, the globule turns itself about, length
ens itself by slow degrees,- assumes the forni of a lively maggot, and most commonly in 
a few minutes after, put.s out its wheel, swimming vigorously througii the water, as if in 
search of food ; or else, fixing itself by the tail, works its wheel in such a manner as to 
bring its food to it. The most remarkable part of this animalcule is its wheel work. 
This consists of a couple of semicircular instruments, round the edges of which many 
little fibres move themselves very briskly, <ometimes with a kind of rotation, and some
times in a trembling vibrating manner. >Vhen in this state it sometimes unfastens its 
taii, and swims along with a great deal of swiftness, seemingly in pursuit of piey- 
Sometimes the wheels seem to be entire circles, armed with small teeth like those of a 
balance wheel of a watch, appearing projected forwards beyond the head, and extend
ing sideways .somewhat wider than its diameter. The teeth, or cogs of these wheels 
«cein to stand very regular at equal distances; but the figure varies according to their 
position, the degree of their protusion, or perhaps tlie will of the animal itself. They 
appear sometimes like minute oblong squares, rising at right angles from the periphery 

a circle like antient battlements on a round tower; at other times they terminate in
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gliarji points, and altogether rescjnble a kind of Gotliic crown. They arc often seen In 
a kind of curved direction, and all bending the same way, and seeming like so many 
hooks: and now and then tlie ends of tliem will te  perceived to be clubbed like maggots, 
lliis  figure, I'owever, as well as the first, they assume but rarely. As the wheels are 
every where excessively transparent, cxce[it about their circular rim or edge, where the 
cogs are set, it is vecy difficult to determiae by what contrivance they are turned alxjut, 
or what their real figure is, though they seem exactly to resemble a wheel moving round 
upon an a.\is. I t  is also hardly possible to be certain whether these circular bodies iit 
which the teeth are set are of a flat form, or hollow and conical; but they seem rather 
to be of a conical figure. The difficulty of • conceiving how an articulation could be 
contrived so as to cause a real rotation, hatb caused ;nany people to imagine that thtaa 
was a deception in this case; but Mr. Baker assures us, that wlicn the wheels arc fully 
protruded, they never fail to shew all the marks of a regular rotation ; and in some po
sitions the cogs or teeth may bo traced by the eye during a complete revolution. All 
the actions of this creature seem to imply sagacity and swiftness of sensation. At the 
least touch or motion in the water they instantly draw in their wheels; and ^Ir. Baker 
conjectures that tljcir eyes arc lodged somewhere about the wheels, because whilst in the 
maggot state its motions are slow and blundering; but after the wheels arc protruded, 
they are performed with great rcgularitr, swiftness, and steadiness.

“  How many kinds of llicse. invisibles,” says Mr. Adams, “ there may be is yet unknown 
as they are discerned of all sizes; from those which are barely visible to the naked eye, to 
such as resist the force of the microscope, as the fixed stars do that of the telescope, and 
with the greatest power hitherto invented, appear only as so many moving points. The 
smallest living creatures our instruments can shew, arc those which inhabit the water ; for 
animalcule equally minute may fly in the air,, or creep upon the earth, it is scarce possible 
to get a view of them ; but as water is transparent, by confining the creatures within it we 
can easily observe them by applying a drop of it to<-the glasses. Animalcules, in general, 
are observed to move In all directions with equal case and rapidity, sometimes obliquely, 
sometimes straight forward, son^etimes moving in a circular direction, or rolling upon one 
another, running backwards and forwards through the whole extent of the drop, as if di
verting themselves ; at other times greedily attacking the little parcels of matter they 
meet with. Notwithstanding their extreme minuteness, they know how to avoid ob
stacles, or to prevent any interference with one another in their motions ; sometimes 
they will suddenly change the direction in which tliey move, and take an opposite one ; 
and as by inclining the glass on which the drop of water is, it can be made to move in 
any direction, so the animalcules appear to move as easily against the stream as with it. 
When the water begins to evaporate they flock towards tlie place where the fluid is, and 
shew a great anxiety, and uncommon agitation of the organs with which they draw in 
the water. These motions grow languid as the water decrease, and at last cease alto
gether, without a possibility of renewal, if they be left dry for a short time. They sus
tain a great degree of cold as well as insects, and will perish in much the same decree of 
heat that destroys insects. Some animalcules are produced in water at tlie “ freezing
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poinf, and some insects live in snow. By mixing the least drop of urino with (ho water 
in which they swim, they instantly fall into convulsions and die. The same rule seems 
to hold good in those minute creatures which is observable in larger uuimais, viz. that 
the larger kinds are less luimerous than those which are smaller, while the smallest of 
all are found in such multitudes that there seem to be myriads for one uf tlie others. 
They increase in size, like other miimais, from their birth until they have attained their 
full growth ; and when deprived of proper nourishment, they in like manner grow thin 

- and peri«h.
The consideration of these various orders of being has frequently given occasion for 

many just and [>ious observations ; no where, howerer, have we met with any which seem 
more judicious tlian those of the r ĵvereiul fwjthor of tlie animal biography, to whom we 
acknowledge ourselves indebted for the remainder of this chapter.

I t  is one material use of the study of nature, to illustrate this greatest of all truths : 
•' That there must be a God ; that he must be almighty, omniscient, and infinite in 
goodness ; and that, although he dwells in a light, inaccessible to any mortal eye, yet our 
faculties see and distinguish him clearly in his works.” In these we are compelled to 
observe a degree of greatness far beyond our capacities to understand : we see an exact 

, adaptation of parts composing one stupendous whole ; an uniform perfection and good> 
ness that are not only entitled to our admiration, but that command from us the tribute 
of reverence, gratitude, and love, to the Parent of the Universe. Every step we tread in 
our observations on nature, affords us indubitable proofs of bis superintendance : from 
these we learn the vanity of all our boasted wisdom, and are taught that useful lesson, 
humility : we are compelled to acknowledge our dependance on the protecting arm of 
God, and that, deprived of this support, we must that moment dissolve into nothing. 
Every object in the creation is stamped with the characters of the infinite perfection 
and overflowing benevolence of its author. I f  we examine, with the most accurate dis
crimination, the constFuction of bodios, and remark even theif most minute parts, we 
see clearly a necessary dependance that each has upon the other : and if we attend to 
the vast concurrence of causes that join in producing the several operations of nature, 
we shall be induced to believe further, that the whole world is one connected train of 
causes and effects, in which all the parts, either nearly or remotely', have a necessary de
pendance on each other. We shall find nothing insulated, nothing dependant only on 
itself. Each part lends a certain support to the others, and takes in return a share of 
aid from them. Previously to entering farther into the subject, we will examine for a 
moment that part of every animal body called the eye, which, though ene of the most 
conspicuous, is still the most surprising part of the body. Here wc have exhibited 
to us nicety of formation, connections and uses that’astonish us. We see it placed in a 
bony orbit, lined with fat, as an easy socket in which it rests, and in which all its mo
tions readily take place. W e find it furnished, among many others, with those wonder
ful contrivance.s, the iris, pupil, and different humours : and that incomprehensible me
chanism the optic nerve, which affords to the brain, in a manner greatly beyond our. 
conceptions, the images of external objects.

Voi. I * 3
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How aclflurable is tho construction of the skeleton : every particular bone adapted 
peculiarly to the mode of life and habits of the animal possessing it. The musciiler 
system is still more entitled to our wonder ; and if we enter into examination of the 
viscera, the skin, and the other parts of the body, we can fix no bounds to our astoiiisli- 
ment. When the anatomis,t considers how many muscles must be put in motion before 
any animal exertion can be effected : when ho views them one lay one, and tries to as
certain the precise degree to wliich each individual muscle must be contracted or re- 
.axed, before Ihfe particular motion indicated can be effected, he finds hiniscU' lost in the 
/abyrinth of calculations in which this involves him. When he farther reflects with the 
faculty of calling forth these incomprehensible pnergles, but that the most insignificant 
insect is vested with powers of a similar nature, he is still more confounded. A skilful 
naturalist has been able to perceive that in the body of the lowest caterpillar, which, in 
the common opinion, is one of the most degraded existences on this globe, there are up
wards of two thousand muscles, all of which can be brought into action with as much 
facility, at the will of that insect, and perform their several offices with as much accuracy, 
promptitude, and precision, as the most perfect unimal ; and all this is done by that in
sect, with equal unconsciousness of the manner how, as the siinilar voluntary actions of 
man himself are efi'ected ! it would be no easy matter to make some men believe that 
the minute ephemera fly, whose life is but the continuance of a few hours, is in all its 
parts, for the functions it has to perform, as complete as the stately elephant that treads 
the forests of India for a century. Little do they suppose that even in its appearance, 
under the greatest magnifying powers, it is as elegant in every respect, and as beauti
fully finished as any of the larger animals ! Unlike the paltry productions of man, all 
the minute parts of these work? of God appear in greater pei fectlon. and afford to us a 
greater degree of admiration, the more minutely and tlse more accurately they are examined. 
M. de Lisle saw, with a microscope, a very small insect, that, in one second of time, 
advanced three inches, taking five hundred and forty steps ; and ciiany of the discoveries 
o f  Lcwenhock were even still more wonderful than this. Thus we evidently discern 
that all the operations of God are full of beauty and perfection, and that he is as much 
to be adored in the insect creation as in that of the elephant or lion. All the smaller 
creatures that serve us for food are particularly fruitful, and increasing in a much greater 
proportion than others : and in the bird kind it is extremely remarkable, that, lest they 
should fall short of a certain number of eggs, they are endowed with the power of laying 
others in the place of those that are taken away ; but vvhen their number is complete, 
they invariably stop. Here is an operation, like many others that we shall have to ob
serve, much beyond our comprehension. How the mere privation of parts should cause 
a fresh production, is not easy to understand. The organization of an offspring should, 
in this case, almost seem a voluntary act of the female ; but in what manner it is done, 
we are not only ignorant at present, but most probably shall ever remain so. Noxious 
animals multiply in general so slowly as never to become above the power of man. But 
whenever we find a great increase of these, we generally discover something given by 
Providence to destroy and counterbalance them. Many species devour each bllier, and
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multitudes, that might otherwise, by their numbers, soon be of serious injury to man 
I;ind, afford food to oflier creatures. Tlje insect tribes increase most rapidly. Some 
bring so many as two thousand young each : these w'ould soon fill tlie air were they not 
destroyed by innumerable enemies.

The number of young produced by every animal invariably bears a, certain proportion 
to the duration of its life. The elephant is said to live to the age of a hundred years or 
upwards: the female produces, therefore, but one young, and this does not arrive at 

, maturity till it is Iff or 18 years old. Nearly the same thing trfay be rbmarked in the 
rhinoceros, and all the larger animals : but in most of the small ones, whose life is short, 
or whose increase is not so injurious to ^an  as the increase of these would be, wc at 
ways find the numbe:;-of young much greater : many of the rat and other tribes produce 
several times in the year, and have from three or four, to ten and upwards a t a litter. 
One species has never been found to increase so much as to exclude the others : and 
this singular harmony and just proportion has now been supported for several thousand 
years, “ One generation passeth awav, and another succeedeth,” but all so equally as 
to balance the.stock in all ages and in all countries. There is scarcely a plant that is 
not rejected as food by some animals, and ardently desired by others. The horse yields 
the hemlock to the goat; and monkshood, which kills the goat, is said not (o injure the 

‘ horse. Plants thus, which afford only the natural nourishment some, are avoided by
others as injurious. Poison is, indeed, only a relative term. Several plants that are
noxious to man, are greedily devoured by some of the insect tribes. Thus does every 
creature enjoy its allotted portion ; and all this was contrived for the wisest of purposes. 
Had the Author of Nature formed all the plants equally grateful to all kinds of animals, 
it must necessarily have happened that some species would have had an enormous in
crease; whilst others must have perished for want of food. But as every species must, 
of necessity, leave certain plants to certain animals, we find that all are able to obtain * 
their due share of nourishment. All ctiimals are calculated, in every respect, in the best 
possible manner, for the climates in which they have to live, and for their separate and 
irecuiiar mode of life, In the dreary northern regions, the dark animals become white, to 
evade, by their resemblance to snow, the quick sight of their enemies. Their clothing also 
becomes,.during winter, nearly double wbat it is in the summer. In the torrid climates the 
sheep loses his fieece, and is covered with hair. The camel that traverses the burning 
sands of the deserts, is formed with soft .spungy feet that the heat cannot crack : it has 
ft reservoir for water, which enables it to resist for many days the attacks of thirst, in a 
country where water is seldom to be ha'd ; and it is content with browsing on such mi
serable food as is to be met with in its progress. I f  we attend to the contrivances of 
nature in the preservation of those animals, that would otherwise, in the colder cli
mates, be deprived of food during the winter, we have an-ndditional source of admira
tion. Most of the insect eating tribes either migrate to other countries, or become tor
pid during the rigorous season. Insects themselves, unable to bear the extreme cold, 
generally lie hidden within their cases, from whence, at the approach of spring, they 
burst, and 'tly forth. Some animals, as the beaver, squirrels, &c. that feed on such vc-
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geiables as can be preserved tlitougb the winter, do not sleep, but live in their retreats 
on those provisions which nature has kindly taught them to store up in the summer.

The preservation.of the young of all nniinab is not less wonderful than this. How
ever savage may be the natmal disposition of the parents, they arc remarkably affec
tionate to their offspring, and provide every thing necessary for them with the utmost 
tenderness. However powerful their enemies may be, the dam will stand forward in 
their defence, and frequently die rather then yield them up. In  no more than about 
three species, of all that our books have mentioned, are we able to trace any want of' 
affection in the female parents, to whose care the young generally devolve : and even 
these may have arisen from the misappreliensioi\s of the writers, for nature seems so uni- 
forn in this necessary and pleasing operation, that we cannot allows,' without superabun
dant proof, even of exceptions. Quadrupeds, when they bring forth their young, iiave, 
secreted in receptacles provided for the purpose, a liquor which wc call milk. With 
this,'which is peculiarly easy of digestion, the young are nourished, till their stomachs 
are able to bear, and their teeth to chew, more solid food. Birds are destitute of th is; 
their offspring, therefore, are able, as soon as hatched, to take into their stomachs such 
food as the parents collect for them. The insect tribes are generally brought to life in 
a nidus that it-self affords them nourishment. Thus does as uniformly beautiful cou- 
trivance in rearing and nourbhing their tender young, pervade every species_of the ani
mal crealinn.

Thus does the uniforn voice of nature proclaim aloud that “ God is love and that 
“ the merciful and gracious Lord hath so done his marvellous works, that they ought to 
be had in remembrance.” Tiie whole material system throughout heaven and earth, 
presents a varied scene rich in use and beauty, in which nothing is lost, and in which 
according to our former observations, the meanest and minutest creatures have their full 
designation and importance.
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CHAPTER VIII.

M a n .— - ~ £ T w  animal ceconomy--—Distinguishing characteristics— Original o f  the dis
tinctions o f  colour that obtain among the human species— The natural disadvan- 

’ itiges o f man confirm the Mosaic account o f  his creation— Progress o f society in 
manners, government, science, and religion.

Am o n g  all tlie'*oojects that sufround us,’ there is none that so well deserves our at- 
tentioa as man. He is indeed lorn feeble, naked, and defenceless, and ever re

mains unequal to many animals in strength and swiftness ; but the wide extent of his in
tellectual powers has furnished him with resources equal to his wants, and has even 
raised him to the empire of the world. He lias learned to traverse the ocean, and in 
$oir.e instances the air, to make his observations on distant worlds, 9nd what is of in
finitely greater importance, to see the hand tiiat has formed him, and expect in his pre- 

.sence immortal felicity.
Ill taking a general view of the formation of M a n , a circumstancs of importance is 

his size, considered in relation to the force of gravitation. I f  the size of a man was
*much greater than it is, supposing his strength to be only in proportion, his motions 

would be much slower, and more laborious ; nor would his increase of size be entirely 
compensated by a  diminution in the force of gravitation, for this would expose him to 
inconveniences, on account of the various relations in which he stands to other objects, 
though lie would gain in celerity what he would lose in force, yet bis weakness would 
incapacitate him for acting with advantage on considerable masses of matter. On the 
whole, it should seem that neither an'increase of size, with an increase of gravitation; 
nor a diminution of size, with a diminution of gravitation ; nor an increase of either, 
with a diminution of the other, would in general so well suit the conveniences of man, 
and his lelation to other beings, as the state in which he at present subsists. To ex
amine minutely the structure of the human body, would lead us to transgress our neces
sary limits, we can therefore only describe the principal parts of which it consists, the 
functions it performs,'and the senses with which it is furnished. The most remarkable, 
parts of the body are bones, cartilages, muscles, tendons, ligaments, blood-vessels, lym
phatics, nerves, and glands.

Bones are hard substances, which form the basis of the body. 'Cartilages are firm, 
smooth, elastic bodies, which cover the ends of the bones. Muscles are contractile organs, 
which are aiiached to bones, and perform the motions of the body, Tendons are tough 
cords, by means of which muscles are attached to bones. Ligaments are strong fibres 
cr membranes, which connect bones to each other. Blood-vessels are membraneous 
fiexible tubes, which convey the blood to and from the hearL Lymphatics arc transpa
rent tubes, which perform absorption. Nerves are white cords connected witb.tbe brain, 
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and are tiie instruments of sensation and voluntary motion. Glands are" organic masses, 
destined foe tlie purpose of secretion.

The bones consist of fibres, distributed in iamella or plates ; these plates are not 
closely applied to cacU other, but, with the intervention of transverse fibres, constitute 
cells. The cells are distributed through the substance of all the bones, but are uni
formly most remarkable in the centre, and on the surface of tire harder bones are so 
small as not to be distinctly perceptible without the aid of glasses. Tlie marrow which 
fills the cavities of the bones is a fat oily substance, contained in a hne and transparent 
membrane, which receives numerous blood-vessels, and is supported by the filaments of 
the reticulai substance of the bones. If th?- dilferent parts of a bone are observed it is 
found that where the diameter of the bone is the least, there the sides arc thickest and 
most compact; where the diameter is greatest, wiiich is in general towards the ends of 
the long bones, their structure is very cavernous throughout. The marrow pervades 
the whole substance of the bones, but is most remarkable in the middle part of the ca
vities of the long^bones. Its appearance and nature also differ in different bones, or in 
the same bone in the progress of life. Thus the marrow is bloody in children, oily in 
adults, and thinner and more watery in aged people. At the time o f birth, the bones 
are very imperfect, particularly those of the head ; so that by being moveable in this 
part, and folding over each other during the time of delivei*}’, an easier passage is pro
cured for the infant. There are many projections from the bones, which in infancy are^ 
soft, hut which in the adult state are bony ; and the same tendency to the formation of 
bone increasing with our years, bones which were separate in the prime of life concrete 
in old age. In  the decay of the body, however, the bones are- diminished with the other 
parts, so as in extreme old age to weigh a third less than in the middle-periods of life. 
To far the.greater number of bones whose ends are not joined to other bones by im
moveable articulation, are annexed, by the infervention of cartilage, smaller bones, 
called appendages. In young subjects these are easily separable, but in adults the point 
of conjunction 15 not very perceptible. The bonvs are furnished willi a tough mem
brane, cî Ued the periosteum, which is spread on their surface, and the principal use of 
which seems to be to convey blood-vessels for their nourishment; these blood-vessels 
are very numerous, and remarkable in the bones in the infant state, but become gra
dually less so in the progress of life. The bones are united to each other, either move- 
ably or immoveably. They are raoveably articulated in three ways.

}. By a ball and socket, which admits of motion in all directions, as in the shoulder.
S. By a hinge, which allows motion in only two directions, as in the knee.
3. By a long process of one bone received into the cavity of another, which admits 

of a rotary motion, as in the articnlation of the first and second vertebrs of the neck.
The immoveable articulation of bones is of two kinds.:
1. Where numerous processes of two bones, like the teeth of saws, are mutually re- 

-ceived into each other, as in the bones of the head.
9. By the growing together of the bones with the intervention of the cartilages, as in the 

union of the os sacrum, with the ossa iuuotninata.
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The ends of bones Which move on each otiier are tipped with smooth cartilages : and 
the friction is still further diminished by a fluid, much more slippery than oil itself, 
Hhicfi is called synovia. The moveable joints are also furnished with strong mem
branes, called ligaments, whirli pass front one bone to another, affording strength, and 
retaining the heads of the bonc.% in their cavities. Fur the purposes of articulation, and 
the connection o f muscles, bones are uneven on their surface, and have numerous eleva
tions and depressions.

The bones, considered with relation to the motions of the body, are merely levers ; 
and the muscles are the immediate sources of all tlio*motions of the animal machiue. 
The animal substance, which the anatomist c!)lls muscle, is that wliicli, in common lan
guage, passes under the name of the lean or flesh meat The colour of the muscles, 
when they are first removed from the body, is red ; tliis colour, however, is not essential 
to them, but is merely owing to the presence of blood, for when a muscle is cleansed from 
blood it appears white. In every recent muscle we may at first view distinguish two 
kinds of fibres ; the one kind appears red, and is the tohrough muscular snbstaoce : the other 
is tendinous, has a white silvery appcaraocc, and has no power of contraction like the 
former. The tendinous substance is sometimes collected into a cord, but is very fre- 

• qucntly expanded, so as by covering the surface of a muscle, or by pervading its sub
stance, to afford a very extensive connection to muscular fibres. Muscles are gcncrailv 
connected at their two extremities to bones, by moans of tendons ; the largest part of 
a muscle is called its belly, and is chiefly composed of contractile muscular fibres. 
That connection of a muscle which is least moveable is called its origin, that which is 
most moveable its insertion; but these terms arc in many rases merely relative, fo ra  
part of the body which is more fixed in one posture becomes less so in another. The 
fibres which compose a muscle run cither longitudinally, transversely, obliquely, or cir
cularly. I f  all the fibres which compose a muscle run in the same direction, it is called 
rcctlincar; radiated, if the fibres arc disposed like radii; penniform, if, resembling the 
plume of a feather, the fibres are situated obliquely with respect to the centre from 
which they proceed; compound, if the fibres run in different directions. The majority 
of the large muscles of the body are compound. Most muscles have others opposed to 
them, which act in a contrary direction, and arc called antagonists. Thus one muscle, 
or one set of muscles, bends a limb, another extends i t ; one elevates a part, another 
depresses i t ; one draws it to the righ^ another to the left. By these opposite powers 
the part is kept in a middle direction, ready to be drawn either one way or another, as 
particular muscles are thrown into a stronger action. The flexor muscles exceed the ex- 
tcosoi^ in strength, and for this reason the easiest postures are those in which the body 
or limbs arc moderately bent.

The different muscles of the human body are generally described as so many distinct 
and separate masses of flesh.

ft is necessary, however, to remark, that when the anatomist comes to trace them in 
the subject,,he finds the case far otherwise, as most neighbouring muscles are mixed and 
confused together by an intertcxturc^ of fibres; as' well as by being involved in cellular
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substance. The Cellular substance is a loose fibrous web, and when filled with arr 
plainly exhibits its real structure, viz. that of cells co’nmunicating with each other. The 
uses of this substance are so important, that, in nil probability, animals could not exist 
without it. By unitring the fibres of the muscles into compact masses, it secures them 
firotn becoming entangled with each other, and with the minute blood-vessels, lympha
tics, and nerves, which are every where distributed among them. A t the same time, 
nowever, that ibconnects together the muscles, and preserves them in their relative situ
ations, it is sufiidently loose to give full play to all tlieir motions ; it serves also the 
purpose of a soft and coinpressibi^cushion, interspersed among the muscles, and, being 
always moist and slippery, renders their mption'i easy, and prevents friction. The cel
lular substance also atfords a lodgement to the fat, and, together with it, fills up the in
terstices between muscles, and adds to the beauty, evenness, smoothness, and softness 
of the surface of the body. The cellular substan(;e is always considered as one of the 
integuments of the body.

The other integuments are the skin, prop^Iy so called, and-the epidermis or scarf 
skin. The skin is properly nothing more‘than a condensed cellular substance, copiously 
furnished with blood-vessels, lymphatics, and nerves, as it within gradually becomes less 
tliDfc, and is a t length insensibly lost in the loose cellular substance. I t  covers the 
whole surface of (he body, is to u ^ , elastic, and forms, by means of the nerves, which 
terminate in it, particularly at the extremities of the fingers, where it is roost sensible, 
tne organ of torch. The cutis, when freed from the epidermis, which is its external co
vering, is found to be furnished with kmumcrable papillc, which appear like minute gra
nulations ; their use is probably to increase the sensibility of the skin, as where it is most 
sensible they are m t^  remarkable. The skin or cutis, however, not only covers tlis 
outer parts of the body, but becoming thinner and more delicate, enters and invests in
ternally the various cavities which open on the surface. I t  is every where pierced with 
blood-vessels, and in some parts with the ducts o f small glands, which are seated be
tween the skin and the cellular substance, and winch pour out an oily matter tor the lu
brication of the surface of the body. The epidermis, or scarf-skin, ever^ where covers 
the true skin, which would otherwise, from its extreme sensibility, occasion much un
easiness from the friction to which the surface of the body is necessaiiiy exposed. The 
epidermis consists of a mucous substance, which is placed next the true skin, and a 
dry, transparent, and in some^neasure horny substance, which is placed outwards. The 
mucous substance, called corpus mucosum, or rete malpighianum, is of a consistence be
tween that of a solid and of a fluid, and is often treated of by anatomists as a distinct co
vering of the body. The colour of it varies according to the complexion. In  fair people 
it is white, in brown people of a dusky hue, and ki the Africans black.

Many anatomists chuse to . call the hair, the nails, and the horns of animals, produc
tions of the epidermis ; by Alalpiglii and Rush the hairs were supposed to be continu
ations from the nerves; neither of which opinions, however, seems, in the judgment of 
Dr. Gregory, to be sufficiently .proved, though fhe former appears by far the more pro
bable. The hairs are distributed, more or less, remarkably over the wfiole body, except
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o» the palms of the hand* and soles of the feet. They rise each of them from'a sep.v 
rate oval bulb placed beneath the true skin, and lodged in the cellular substance, and 
they are surrounded by a sheath, which rises with them as far as the surface of the body. 
The nails are horny insensible bodies, Ibnned of thin lamellte or plates. They rise by 
a square origin from the last joints of the lingers and toes, and are bard where they are 
exposed to the air, but soft near their roots. The structure of the horns, lioofs, and 
claws of animals is very similar to that of our nails. A minute portion of a linger nail 

.being submitted to the microscope, exhibited the same appearances as -the epidermis. 
Both the nails and hair grow entirely from below, by a regular propulsion from their 
roots.

Nen-es are white cords distributed from the brain over the whole body ; they rise ei
ther immediately from the brain, or mediately from it by means of the spiral marrow, 
which is itself a continuation of the fibres of the brain, and might without impropriety 
be considered as the largest nerve in tlic body. Nerves are composed of threads of the 
smallness of which we have probably no adequate idea. To ^ i s t  us m forming one, 
we must consider how uniformly nei'ves are distributed to even the most minute fibres 
of the-body, and yet were they all conjoined, they would not make a cord of an inch 
diameter. I t is dedneed from actual observation, that each fibre in the retina of the 
’eye, or expanded optic nerve, cannot exceed in diameter the 32,400tb part of a hair.

The heart is a hollow muscle, included in a  membraneous bag, called the pericardium. 
Tiie principal part of the muscular substance of the heart forms two cavities called the 
ventricles. The posterior or left ventricle of these is much thicker, stronger, longer, ami 
rounder than the other ; the anterior or right ventricle is wider, shorter, and thinner. 
The septum, or that portion of muscular substance which is placed between the ven
tricles, seems chiefly to belong to the former, and gives the latter an appearance of be
ing merely an appendage. At the basis of the heart are two cavities, which are each of 
them divided, by anatomists, into two parts, the simis and the auricle ; but as Uicse to
gether form one cavity, it will answer bc.st the purpose of perspicuity to speak of them 
simply by tbo name of auricles. The auricles arc composed of two membranes, with 
some muscular fibres. Like the ventricles, they are separated from each other by a 
septum, and one of them obtains tbc appellation of the anterior or right aurlde, the 
otiier that of the posterior or left. Each of them comaiunkates with the ventricle, 
which is placed next it, and which beans the same name.

Between the auriclds and the veniiicle? of the heart are placed valves, as also at the 
mouths of the great arteries, which prevent the blood from passing in any other than 
the proper ilircclion. The valves, which are placed between each of the auricles and 
ventricles, are turned inwards towards tbc latter cavities. The v’alves, situated at the 
entrance of the anterior ventricle, have three remarkable points, and are therefore called 
valvnliB tricuspides ; those of the posterior ventricle terminate in two points, and, from 
being compared to a mitre, are called valvule mitrales. In  each of great arteries, 
which proceed from tlio ventricles the aorta and pulmonary artery, are seated tliree 
valves turned from the ventricles, and called semi-lunaros. All tl»se valves are elonga*
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Hons of the internal membrane of the part to whicli tliey belong. They are closely con* 
nected on that side from which the current of blood proceeds, and their other cxtreniily 
is loose. When the blood, therefore, proceeds in its proper course, they are pressed 
close to the side of the vessel, and occasion no impediment ; but when it is about to re
turn in the contrary' direction, they arc raised from the side of the vessel, and meeting 
in the middle of its cavity, shut up the channel. The internal surface of the ventricles 
is extremely uneven, from a number o f fleshy columns which rise from its Inside, and 
some of which terminate by tendinous extremities in the valves of the heart, which they 
support, aud enable to perform their office more effectually. Besides the connection, 
however, between the auricles and ventricles of the heart, each auricle communicates 
with a large vein, and each ventricle with a large arfery. The use of the auricle is to 
receive the blood from the vein, and to discharge it into the'eavity of the ventricle. The 
ventricle receives the blood from the auricle, and drives it forcibly into the artery.

M’hen blood is first drawn from a vein, it appears to be an homogeneous red fluid : it 
then consolidates into one uniform mass ; in a little time a ycllouish watery liquor be
gins to separate from it, which is more or less in quantity, according to tlic state of the 
blood ; the red mass, in the mean time, contracts greatly in its dimensions, expelling 
the watery liquor from its pores, an^ consequently increasing in firmness and density. 
This separation happens in the body afier death, and produces those concretions in the' 
neart, and large vessels, those adhesive masses called polypuses, which were formerly 
supposed to have existed during life, and sometimes to have been the immediate occasion 
of death. By agitation blood continues fluid ; but a consistent fibrous matter adheres 
to the stick or instrument made use of to stir it, which, by repeated ablution in water, 
becomes white, and appears to be very similar to the fibres of animals obtained by wash
ing away the other adhering matters. Received from the vein in warm water blood 
deposits a quantity of transparent filamentous matter, the red portion continuing dis- 
.solved in the water. On evaporating the fluid, e red substance, in the form of powder, 
or easily reducible to il, is left. As iron has been obtained in considerable quantities 
from this substance, the red colour of the blood has been, with some appearance of rea
son, attributed to this metal.

The vessels o f the human body are either blood-vessels or lymphatics. 7'Iie blood
vessels are membranous tubes, which convey the blood to and from the various parts of 
the body. They are divided into arteries and veins. The arteries pulsate, and convey 
the blood from the heart; the veins return it towards the heart, and do not piiLsate. 
The large trunks, both of the arteries and vcin.s, are near the heart ; at a distance from 
it they are divided into numerous small branches, in a manner very similar to that in 
which the trunk of a tree is lost in its branches and twigs. The arteries are formed by 
the following tunics. The first is derived from the cavity, tlirough which the artery 
passes. The second is a loose covering of a cellular substance, which ,contains smaller 
vessels, for the nourishment of that on which they run, and which in the large arteries 
often contains a considerable quantity of iat. The third is muscular, and is composed 
of several small arches of muscular fibres, manv of which go to the formation.of a circle.
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\Villiiii this is a small cellular coat, which adheres closelj to the former; and, lastly, 
there is a firm, smooth, and whitish coat, with which the circulating mass of fluids is in 
contact. The structure of the veins is the same as that of the arteries, but more deli
cate ; the muscular coat is in them so thin, or of so pale a colour, as not to admit of 
demonstration in man, but is plainly seen ih a vessel called the venaportarum of the ox. 
That veins, however, have muscular coats in all animals, is inferred from their contractile 
power. The venous system is far more capacious than the arterial. Arteries are 
commonly said to diminish in size, as they recede from the h ea rt; but tliis is not the 

■ real state of the case. As long as an artery continues undivided, its diameter remains 
the same ; and when it does divide, the area of the vessels formed by this division is al
ways greater than the area of the artery from, which they are produced ; so tnat the ar
tery may in truth be said to be increased. This rule holds equally with respect to the 
division of the great trunks of arteries, and the subdivisions of their branches. The 
trunks also of veins are always smaller than the sum of the smaller veins frona which they 
are formed.

The larger trunks of blood-vessels are separate tubes, but their branches form va
rious communications with each other, and these communications increase as the ves
sels become more minute, so as at length to form a web of vessels in the parts on which 

•they are distributed. The advantages of this structure are very obvious, as by a conjmu- 
nication of vessels each part may receive blood from many sources, and no part, there
fore, suffers by the division of the blood-vessel which more particularly belongs to i t ; 
its advantages are like those of commerce among mankind, by which the effects of par
tial losses are guarded against by a mutual exchange of conveniences. The branches of 
arteries are in general sent off at much more acute angles than those of the veins, by 
•which the passage of the blood through the arteries is the less impeded. The arteries 
have in general a corresponding vein placed near them ; but to this rule there are se
veral exceptions, which will be more particularly noticed in speaking of the venous sys
tem. The trunks of the veins, and almost all the arteries, are deeply seated ; but tlie 
smaller veins are every where thickly distributed on the surface of (he body, immediately 
below the skin. By this structure a passage is provided for tlie blood on the surface of 
the body, where the internal veins are so compressed by the action of muscles as not 
easily to transmit their contents. The external and internal veins communicate very 
freely.

Lymphatics are small pellucid vessels, •which convey fluids perfectly, or very nearly, 
colourless. The lymphatics are of two kinds ; those which take up fluids from the body 
in general, and those which receive the digested aliment from the intestines. The latter 
kind are called lacteals, and both of them terminate in a common trunk, the thoracic 
duct. The lymphatics have at least two coats, which are thin and transparent, but to
lerably strong. They have also nerves and muscular fibres, as may be collected from 
their sensibility when inflamed, and from their power of contraction. They are fur
nished with valves, which are placed in pairs, and which are so numerous, that three or 
ibuc of them often occur within the distance of one inch. ^ From tins circumstance they
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are frequently called valvular lymphatic vessels, to distinguish them from the minute 
ramifications of the sanguiferous system, whicli also'convey a colourless fluid. Lympha
tics begin by extremely minute tubes from the whole surface of tlie body, from the cel
lular substance, from the cavities of the body, from all the glands, from all the viscera, 
and in,general from every part of the system. I t  is now well ascertained, that not only 
water is absorbed by the lymphatics on the surface of the body, but many other sub
stances. N o lymphatics have been^demonstrated in the brain ; but from a variety of 
circumstances there can be very little doubt of their existence. All the lymphatics of 
the body pass througlj certain glands,, which are connected with them. When the lym
phatics approach these glands, they send some .branches to neighbouring lymphatics; 
other branches pass over the surface of the glands, and others enter their substance, in 
which they arc so minutely divided as to escape observation. A great number of these 
glands are placed at the upper part of the thigh, belonging to the lymphatics of the 
lower extremity ; others arc placed under the arm, belonging to those of tlie upper ; 
and there are similar glands about the neck, and in various other parts of the body. It 
is at present disputed among anatomists, whether lymphatic glands are formed of cells 
or convoluted ve.ssels; but the latter opinion seems to be more probable. Lymphatic 
or conglobate glands are of various sizes, from that of a small pea to that of a beau. 
Tliey are commonly somewhat flattened ; in young subjects they are found of a reddish ' 
or brown colour, but they become whiter in the progress of life. Their surface is 
shining, w hicli is owing to a smooth dense coat, w ith which they are covered. Tliese 
glands arc said to be wanting in some animals, wliich yet have lymphatic vessels. The 
structure and uses of the organs concerned in the circulation of the blood have been al
ready considered, and it was farther remarked that the heart of man is of a duplex con
struction, in other words, that it has two auricles and two ventricles. W ith a view to 
perspicuity, before we proceed to the circulation in the human body, it will be necessary 
to mention the structure of the heart in certain animals in which it is more simple.

In frogs, serpents, and other cold blooded-animals, the heart consists of only two ca
vities, an auricle and a ventricle, it is driven into the arterie,s, from the arteries it is re
ceived into the veins, and by the veins is again brought back to the auricle. Tills being 
well understood, it cannot be difficult to comprehend the course of the circulation in man, 
and the warm-blooded animals, in which the only difference is, that the heart being double, 
or consisting of four cavities, the blood performs two circles instead of one. I'rom the 
anterior auricle the blood passes into the antei’for ventricle ; from the anterior ventricle 
it is conducted by the pulmonary artery to the lungs, and from the lungs, the pulmonary 
veins bring it back to the posterior auricle ; from the posterior auricle it passes into the 
posterior ventricle ; from the posterior ventricle it is carried to every part of the body, 
by means of the aorta and its branches, and thence is again brought back by the vens 
cavre to the anterior auricle, whence it proceeded. In  this manner, throughout life, the 
blood b  constantly performing two circles ; a less between the heart and the lungs, and 
a larger between the heart and the restof <tlie body. Tlie two auricle and ventricles are 
of equal capacity, and cerrespond in their contractions. From these eircuinstances it
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is evident, that the same quantity ot olood passes through the lungs in a given as 
thmugli all the rest of the body, and, consequently, that the circulation must be much 
more rapid in the lungs than in any other parts. It is supposed that about two ounces of 
blood are thrown from each ventricle of the heart at every contraction. The heart, 
however, though the most remarkable, is not the only organ of circulation ; since every 
vessel through which the blood passes assists, by its contractile powers, to propel its con
tents. The sudden contractions of the heart, by which tiic blood is thrown into tlic 
arteries, occasion their pulsation, which is most violent in tlie large ttunks,' gradually 
becomes less remarkable as they ramify and recede from the heart, and is not at all per
ceptible in the veins, which receive thei}' blood from the arteries. The contraction of 
the ventricles, by which the blood-is propelled from the heart, is called the systole j the 
dilation, by which the blood is received into them, the diastole.

The ends of the arteries arc the beginnings of the veins, which uniting, as the arteries 
are divided, at length form large trunks, which generally correspond with the trunks of 
the arteries, from which, !>y the medium of smaller branches, they received tlieir con
tents. But though all arteries terminate in veins, yet the minuteness of their ramifica
tions, before this takes place, is various ; while some transmit the red globules, others 
exclude them, and transmit nothing but serum. A circumstance contributing greatly to 
the progress of the blood in the veins is their valvular structure, fitting them for deriving 
assistance from pressure ; and we find accordingly in the limbs, and wherever else any 
advantage could br obtained from this circumstance, that the veins are furnished with 
valves, widle in the cavities of the body, where they are not so much pressed by the ac
tion of muscles, this part of their structure is wanting. The motion of ihefiuids of the 
valvular lymphatic system is quite distinct from the circulation of the blood. These 
vessels begin by open mouths which perform the office of absorption, and their con
tents are not derived, like those of the red veins, from the extremities of arteries ; 
their fluids are therefore propelled/ without anv aid from the heart, by their own 
contractile powers. The most remarkable functions to which the circulation of the blood 
is subservient, are secretion, the nourishment of the body, and certain changes which 
the blood mdergoes in Its passage through the Jungs. There is no function of the body 
which is more calculated to excite our astonishment and admiration than that of secre
tion. by secretion we see one fluid, the blood, modified more variously and more ex
quisitely than the human mind can easily conceive, or ever hope to explain ; in one part, 
secreted fluids, varying in different races 2if animals according'to their food, are endued 
with a power of dissolving the aliment, and fitting it for the nourishment of the body ; 
in other parts, secretion furnishes fluids for lubricating the organs concerned in the va
rious functions of the animal machine. In some animals the most powerful odours, in 
many the most deadly poisons, and in all, that wonderful fluid by which their race is 
perpetuated, are the products of secretion. So far are we from discovering the nature 
of secretion, and the causes of the different properties of the fluids which are secreted, 
that we in reality know little more of this function than the general outlines of tlie 
structure of the parts concerned in it, We  ̂see a gland, with an artery, vein, and cxcre-
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tory duct connected to it, but whether the secreted fluid be formed by exudation tiirouch 
the coats of the minute arteries distributed in the gland, or wlictfier it is poured out 
from the open extremities of arteries into small receptacles, and is thence received into 
the excretory duct, or in vvhat other mode the change wroiiglit on the blood conveyed 
to the gland is elFected, we are entirely ignorant. Absorption is performed ky a system 
of lymplmtic vessels. Tljcir appearance, structure, and course through the body, have 
been already described. The uses of the absorbents in the animal ceconoiny are of the 
most important nature. By tl»e absorbents all the nourishment of the body is coiiveyed 
from the intestines towards the heart ; and by the absorbents, those particles, which 
have become useless in any of the organs, are taken up, conveyed into the mass of cir 
culating fluids, and ultimately discharged frdm the body. The bones themselves afford 
evidence of the action of the absorbents, as their Component particles are continually 
changing throughout life, and as all the bones lose considerably of their weight in ex
treme old age. At the same time, however, that tb?.r actual weight is lessened, their 
specifle gravity is increased; for the bones of old people are thinner and more compact 
in their sides, and have larger cavities. By chemical analysis, the proportion of earth 
is found to be increased in the progress of life. The absorbents are particularly nu
merous in glands, and very probably have their influence in producing the phenomena 
o f secretion. The fluids, which are secreted, for lubricating the joints and muscles, and 
for moistening the several cavities of the body, are continually renovated by the absor
bents, which take up what is already effused, while more is supplied by the arteries. 
The uses of the glands connected with the lymphatic vessels are not well understood, 
but from their being universal, and from our not being able to find a single lymphatic 
vessel, which does not, in its progress towards the heart, pass through some of them, it 
may be concluded that their uses arc very important. One of the purposes, however, 
which they serve, is, probably, to prevent any thing injurious, which may be taken up 
by the abwrbents, from entering the mass of blood ; and in this way the minute ramifi
cations, into which the lymphatics are divided in their passage through these glands, 
may perform the office of a filter. There are several arguments which might lead us to 
believe, that the lympljatic glands belonging to the lacteals have some share in digestion, 
or for fitting the chyle for entering the mass of circulating fluids ; but their influence in 
this respect is.not proved, nor docs it seem easy to ascertain it. Severn! hypothesis 
have been formed by ingenious men, with a view to explain the mode in which the ab
sorbents act in taking their contents; but ns they are but hypothesis, wc shall pass 
them over in silence. As the absorbents arc continually taking away the substance of 
the body, it was necessary that there should be organs, which, by furnishing frcsli par
ticles, might counterbalance their effects ; and these organs are the arteries. I t has 
been alrcjidy observed that the’nrteries, for an important purpose, convey the blood to 
every part of the system ; by means of the blood, however the arteries not only produce 
the secretions, but furnish matter to every exhausted organ of the body ; and from one 
fluid, restore the lost particles of the bones, the muscles, and tlie nerves, or whatever 
other solids stand in need of repair. This office, however, of the arteries, pre-supposes
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that there must be a source, from wliieh tbe^ arc theipselves suppJied nith the substance 
they furnish to liie other organs ; and this leads to the consideration of the iinpoi taiK 
function of digestion. Animals arc powerfully admonished to repair ,the waste of tbeir 
bodies by an aversion from the sensations of hunger and thirst, and a desire of that plea
sure which attends the gratlHcation of these appetites. Solid food, being taken into 
the rpouth, is masticated by the teeth, and mixed with saliva and mucus, which by the 
pressure and action of the parts, are very copiously exuded. Thus softened and lubri
cated, the food is conveyed to the root of the tongue, and the lower jaw being tiow fixed 
by the sliuttUig of the mouth, we are prepared to act with the muscles which pass from ' 
the bone of the lower jaw to that which’supports the tongue, called the os hyoides. A 
convulsive action of these muscles suddenly draws forward the os hyoides, the root of 
the tongue, and the laniyx ; the larnyx is enlarged, the food is forced into the gullet, 
and in its passage presses down the epiglottis, so as to prevent any thing from getting 
into the wind-pipe. The parts before thrown into action are now relaxed ; the food 
is received by the gullet, and is regularly,' but rapidly, conveyed to the stomach. Fluids 
are conveyed to the stomach in the same manner as solids. So perfect and exact is the 
action of the gullet in propelling its contents, that even air cannot elude the grasp, which 

• is proved by our having the power of swallowing air, by taking a mouthful of it, and 
using the same efforts which we employ in swallowing our food. After the food has 
reached the stomach, it is ̂ till further softened, and at length reduced to a pulpy con
sistence, by means which we shall presently examine. It now passes through the py- 
lorous, or right orifice of the stomach, into the duodenum, where it is retained for some . 
time, and attenuated by the admixture of the bile from the liver, and the pancr eatic 
juice from the pancreas. From the duodenum it passes into the jejunum and ileum, in 
which it is moved backwards and forwards by the muscular contraction of their coats, 
called their peristaltic motion. As it proceeds, its more fluid parts arc continually taken 
up by the lacteals ; and it consequently gradually becomes of a thicker consistunce. From 
the small intestines it passes through the valve of the colon into the large. Here it pr«- 
bably undergoes still further changes, and more of its fiuici parts are absorded by the 
lacteals. I t  is at length received by the end of the intestinal lube, called the rectum, 
and being of no further use, is disclmrged from the body. There ave two different pro
cesses, which in general seem essential to digestion, viz. trituration and the action of a 
certain fluid or menstruum. All quadrupeds are furnished with teeth, by which they 
in some measure’destroy the texture of their food before it passes into the stomach. 
The instrument of trituration in granivoroius fowls, and which answers the purposes of 
the teeth of quadrupeds, is the gizzard, through which all their food passes, before it 
enters the organ, which may properly be denominated tlieir stomach. Among fowls, 
howeVer, there are some which have a stomach purely membraneous, as the eagle, the 
bawk, and bird.s of prey in general. These have neither gizzard nof teeth, but they are 
furnished with a sharp and crooked beak, which, by tearing their food to pieces, serves, 
in some measure, to prepare it for the action of the other instrument of digestion, a fluid 
endued with peculiar qualities, and which, as for tte our observations extend, seems to
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. l>e in common to all animals. '  Tiie principal instrument of digestion in most animals 

is, however, now generally supposed to be the gastric juice ; a fluid whicli distils from 
certain glands, situated in the coats of the stomach, and mixes with the food as soon as 
it is received into it. Uninterrupted respiration being necessary to our existence, it is 
wisely ordained, that this function should be so far involuntary as not to require a con
tinual and irksome attention. For other purposes, as that of speech, respiration is no 
less wisely submitted in some measure to our direction, so that within certain limirs we 
can accelerate or retard it at pleasure. We arc sufficiently prevented, however, from 
suspending respiration to such an extent as to interfere with other processes absolutely 
necessary to the support of life, by being subjected, whenever we cease to breathe, to a 
sensation inexpressibly distressing, and which compels us to use every effort in our 
power to inhale hair to the lungs. The thorait, or that bony case which surrounds and 
protects the lungs, is furnished with a number of muscles, some ©f which, by drawing the 
ribs upwards, enlarge its capacity, and others, by drawing them downwards, diminish it. 
Its capacity, however, is still more influenced by the muscular organ called the dia
phragm, which from the breast bone and lower ribs passes obliquely downwards to the 
loins, and separates the thoratic from the abdominal viscera, lly tlie contraction of the 
diaphragm, the abdominal viscera are pressed downwards and forwards, by which tho' 
Jungs are permitted to expand themseives in the same direction ; when the diaphragm 
is relaxed, and the abdominal muscles are thrown into action, a directly opposite mo
tion takes place ; the viscera of'thc abdomen arc pressed upwards and backwards against 
the lungs, from which part of the air is consequently expelled. The air, which is to be 
considered as possessing many properties in common with other Quids, possesses this, 
that by its weight it enters where it is least resisted. Part of the resistance to the en
trance of the air into the lungs being taken off by the action of the muscles dilating the 
thorax, it rushes in through the wind-pipe in the game manner as it rushes into the cavity 
of bellows, when the boards are separated from each other. Inspiration, and expiration 
therefore are not performed by the lungs themselves, since air would be equally drawn 
into and expelled from the cavity of the thorax when deprived of lungs, supposing that 
the parts of the thorax could be made to perform their motions perfectly well after 
death. The lungs may, therefore, be compared to the cavity of the bellows filled with 
any downy substance, the bones of the thorax to the boards of the bellows, and tlie 
muscles of the Uiorax to the hands by which the bellows arc moved. The chief uses of 
respiration, as far as our knowledge extends, are, first, To effect certain changes in the 
mass of blood ; and, second, to produce animal heat.

W e proceed now to treat of the senses, which are five : touch, taste, smelling,' hear
ing, and vision. The organs of each of these senses are of a peculiar structure, and sus
ceptible only of particular impressions. The sense of touch may lie defined to be the 
faculty of distinguishing certain properties of the body by the feel. In a general accepta
tion the definition might, perhaps, not improperly, be extended to every part of the body 
possessed of sensibility, but it is commonly confined tvi the nervous papilla: of the trie 
skin. The sense of taste is seated chieijy in the papillte of ^thc tongue, these Idde
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rojghtit’sses which are easily discovered by the touch, and are very apparent on the 
tongues of sheep. The variety of tastes seems to be occasioned by the different im
pressions made on the papiilce by the food. The different state of the papillic with re
spect to their moisture, their figure, or their covering, seems to produce a considerable 
difference in the taste not only in different people, but in the same object in sickness and 
in health. The organ of tlic sense of smelling is the pituary membrane, that lines the 

. internal surface of the nose, and is overspread by the olfactory nerves. The air we 
draw in at the nostrils being impregnated with the effluvia of bodies, excites in us that 
kind of sensation we call smelling. As these effluvia, ftoin their being exceedingly 
light and volatile, cannot be capable, in small quantities, o f making any great impres
sion on the extremities of the olfactory nerves, it was necessary to give considerable ex
tent to the pituary membrane, that by this means a greater number of odoriferous par
ticles might be admitted at the same time. In many quadrupeds the sense of smelling 
is much more extensive and delicate than it is in the human subject, and in the human 
subject it seems to be more perfect the less it is vitiated by a variety of smells. The 
organ of hjaring is the ear, and its subject is sound. Sound is produced by the vibra
tion of the parts of elastic bodies, which propagate their motions on all sides through the 
air by alternate condensations and rarefactions, and by successive going forward and 
returning of the particles. Those parts of the air which thus vibrate backwards and
forwards arc called pulses. The sense of hearing is occasioned by one of these pulses
being collected by the funnel-like-shape of the external ear, and conveyed through a 
canal called the meatus auditorius, or the membranes of the drum. I t  is by experence 
only that we learn to distinguish by the ear whether a sonorous body be before or be
hind us, on our right hand or on our left. Dr. Sparman relates that when he first 
heard the roaring of a lion he did not know on what side to apprehend danger, as the 
sound seemed to proceed from the ground, and to enclose a circle of which he and bis 
companions stood in the centre. The eye, which is the organ of vision, is nearly glo
bular. It consists of several coats and humours.  ̂The two outer coats, one the scele- 
rotica, and the cornea. - The scelerotica is very white and opaque, and is joined at its 
interior edge to tiie cornea. The cornea is more convex than any other part of the globe, 
and derives its name from its transparency. Next within this coat is the choroides, 
which serve as a lining to the other, and join with the Iris. The iris is composed of 
two sets of muscular fibres, the one of a circular form, which contracts the hole in the 
middle called the pupil, when the light would otherwise be too strong for the eye, and 
the other of radical fibres, tending every where from the circumference of the iris to
ward the middle of the pupil; which fibres, by their contraction, dilate arTd enlarge the 
pupil when the light is weak, in order to let in more of its rays. The last coat is only 
a fine expansion of the optical nerve, which spreads like net work all over the inside of 
the choroides, and is therefore called the retina ; upon which are painted^ as it were, 
the images of all visible objects by the rays of light vrfiich either flow or are reflectetl 
from them. Under the cornea is a fine transparent fluid like water, which is therefone 
called the aqueous humour. I t  gives a transparent figure to the cornea, and has the
• Voi I. a  «
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lame limpidity, specific gravity, and refractive power as water. At the back of tlib li«» 
the chrystalline humour, which is shaped like a double convex‘glass. : and is a little more 
convex on the back than on tlie fore-part. I t  converges the rays, which pass tbrougU 
it from every visible object to its focus at the Ijottom of the eye. This humoup is ijans- 
parent liRe crystal, is much of the consistence of hard jelly, and exceeds the specific gra
vity of water in the proportion o f eleven to ten. A t the back of the chrystalline tics the 
vitreous humour, which is transparent like glass, and is the largest of all in quantity, 
filling (he whole orb of the eye, and giving it a globular shape. I t  is much of the con- 
cistency of the white of an egg, and very little exceeds the specific gravity and refractive 
power of water. <

Our sight is ths most perfect and most delightful of all our senses. I t  fills the mind 
with the largest variety of ideas, converses with its object at tbe greatest distance, and 
continues the longest in action without being cired or satiated with its proper enjoyment. 
The sense of feeling can indeed give us the idea of extension, figure, and all the other
properties of matter which are perceived by the eye, except colours ; but at the same
dme, it is very much straitened and confined in its operations, vritl̂  regard to tbe num
ber, bulk, and distance of its objects.

Though sight is justly considered as tbe noblest and most comprehensive of all our 
senses, yet it does not communicate so many perceptions to the infant os to the full 
grown man. Colour is for some time the only object of sight, and it is only, when as- 
•isted by experience, and the sense of touch, (hat it conveys to the mind any distinct
ideas of the figure, macpiitude, motion, or distance of external objects. A  ray of light
proceeding, as all rays do, in a straight line, must, however great its length, afiect tbe 
eye, retina, and optic nerve, as if it were a single point. From this obvious and unde
niable fact; Bishop Berkley predicted that a man born blind, who should be suddenly 
made to see, would at first perceive nothing without him, would distinguish neither the 
distance, sise, figure, nor situation of external objects, tiiat he would only experience 
new modifications of his mind until joining touch to sight, he formed a communicatioa 
Tritfa the external world, and employing both senses at the same time, bad learned the 
agreement between tbe visible and the tangible. This truth was fully proved by the 
c ^ e  of a  young man whom Cbeselden cured of a cataract.

In order to actual sensation in any of the five ways wc have been describing, an im
pression must be made on the external organ, thence communicated to the nerve, and 
by the nerve to the brain. The perceptions which are communicated by tliese senses, 
and subsist after the object which excited them is withdrawn, are called by Mr. Harris 
relicits of sensation. “ When we view, says this author, some relicit of sensation reposed 
within us, without thinking of its rays, or referring it to any sensible object, this is fancy 
or imagination. W’hen we view such relicit, and refer it withal to that sensible object 
which in time past was its cause and ordinal, this is memory. Lastly, the road which 
leads to memory through a series of impressions, however conneiited, wbetlier rationally 
M  casually, this is recollection. ” i

Tbe ideas received into tbe a in d  by tiie senses and treasured up in the memory
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ami JmBp;ination, are the ongina! materials of human knowledge. I t  must therefore be 
of importance to trace the progress of tliH mind in her various operations on these 
materials. The first of these operations appears to be that which logicians term simple 
apprehension. Having yesterday observed a tree or any other object, if we contem
plate the idea of that tree to day as it remains in the imagination, without comparing 
it with any other idea, or referring it to any external object, we perform the operaUon 

■ wnich is called simple apprehension. Simple apprehension is somewhat different from 
conception, ns the former denotes the contemplation of those ideas only which the mind 
by sensation has actually received from external objects, and the latter denotes the view 
not only of ttiose ideas, but also'of such as the mind fabricates to herself. Thus 
it seems better to say a man conceives a centaur, than to say that he apprehends 
a centaur. The operation of mind by which it collects general truths from par
ticular ideas, is denominated abstraction.

Sensation, reinembraoce, simple apprehension, and conception, with every other ac
tive energy or passion of the mind, is accompanied with an inward feeling or perception 
of that energy or passion ; and that feeling or [lerception is called consciousness. Con
sciousness IS the perception of what passes in a man’s own mind at tiic instant of its 
passing there : nor can we see, hear, taste, smell, remember, apprehend, conceive, em
ploy our faculties in any manner, enjoy any pleasure, or suffer any pain, without being 
conscious of what we are doing, enjoying, or suffering. Consciousness is only of things 
present; and to apply it to tilings past is to confound it with memory, or reflection. It 
is to be observed that we are conscious of many tilings to which we ^ve very little at
tention ; we can hardly attend to several things at the same time : and our attention is 
commonly employed about that which is the object of our thought, and rarely about the 
thought itself. I l ls  in our power, however, when we come to years of understand
ing, to give attention to our thoughtii and passions, and the various operations of our 
minds. And when we make these the objects of our attentioo, either while they are 
present, or when they are recent and fresh in our memories, we perform an act of the 
mind which is properly called reflection. I t is by consciousness that we immediab .y 
acquire all the knowledge which we have of mental operations ; but attentive reflection 
is necessary to make that knowledge accurate and distinct. Nearly the whole science 
of metaphysics is derived from reflection. We shall conclude these observations on the 
human mind by pointing out the different sources from which it derives tho kni..vledge 
of truth. Truth is thus defined by Mr. Wollaston. “ Those propositions are true 
which rep.cterii. tilings as they are, or, truth io the conforming of those words or signs by 
which things are expressed to the things themselves. ” Though all our faculties (our 
senses, our memory, and our intellect) furnish materials for propositions, and are there
fore all subservient to the investigation of truth ; yet the perception of truth, as it is in 
itfelf, is commonly ascribed to our rational faculties; and these have, by Locke and 
others, been reduced to two, reason and judgment. The former is said to be conversant 
about ceriain truths, the other chiefly about probabilities. Some late philosophers of 
great merit, dissatisfied with this analysis of the intellect, have added to reason and 
judgment a third faculty, to wluch they have given the name of common sense, and of
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wliich the proper object is such truths as neither admit nor stand in need of evidence. 
Ail these may, perhaps, after all, refer to but one intellectual power. Consciousness, 
intuition, experience, analogy, and testimony, are each of them different sources of evi
dence by which the reason, judgment, or common -«ense is determined. Consciousness 
we have treated of all ready. Intuitive evidence Is that which arises from the compart- 
Bon of two or more ideas or notions when their agreement or disagreement is perceived 
immediately without the intervention of any third idea or notion. O f this kind is the 
evidence of these propositions ; one and four make hvc ; things equal to the same thing, 
equal to one another ; the whole is greater, than any of its parts ; and in a word, all 
the axioms of tyilhmetic and geometry. ‘ Every demonstration is built upon intuition, 
and consists of a series uf axioms or propositions of tbc same kind with the first priiv 
cipie or truth from which 'the reasoning proceeds. Tlic continued observation of the 
same event happening in the same or similar circumstances, is what we call experience ; 
and it is tlie only evidence which we have for all ihe general truths in physic, even fof 
those which we are apt to think intuitively certain, A  proof from real c.spericnce can 
leave no doubt in the mind ; an argument from analogy always must. In  the one case 
we infer that two events of precisely the same nature, and in precisely the same cir
cumstances, have been produced by the same kind of cause ; in the other we infer that 
two events similar in both respects, though, for any thing wc know, dissimilar in others, 
have been produced by the same kind of cause ; and it is obvious that between these 
cases the difference is great. The Newtonian doctrine of the planetary motions is founded 
on analogy. The last source of evidence is testimony, or the report oi men concerning 
events which have fallen under the cognizance of their senses. In every case where the 
fact recorded is in itself possible, and attributed to an adequate cause ; where u compe
tent number of witnesses had sufficient means of information, and are certainly under 
no inducement to deceive, testimony is complete evidence, however extraordinary the 
fact may b e ; because no fact which is known to have an adequate causc,>can be so in
credible as that a number of men of sound understanding, should act contrary to the 
fundamental principles of human nature, or be able, if so disposed, to dissolve associ
ations which had been formed in the mind of each from his infancy, and form new ones 
all’agreeing exactly with one another, but all contixtry to truth. From testimony we 
derive all our knowledge of antient times, and indeed of every thing which has not come 
under the cognizance of our senses, and has not been deduced from the operations of 
our own minds.

However extensive the powers may be of which man is possessor, certain phi
losophers have endeavoured to level binv to the rank of quadrupeds, while others 
have attempted to elevate certain of the brute creation to the same class with their re
puted lords. The orang outang is ranged by Linnjeus as congenerous with man ; and 
some theorists liavc even considered him as the original stock of the human race, pre- 
teniling that ho has been the man of the wood* for many ages before gardens were ever 
thought of. His claims to humanity are found on his being able U> walk upright oc
casionally, being furnished with a competent share of muscles requisite for that purpose. 
The form of his lieart, lungs, breast, brains, ofid intestines, are similar to those of men •
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hp cftn sit upright tvith grc^t ease ; shews more design in his plans than his associates m 
tlic lorests ; ;ind ran liiin.cHe a stick on occasion with tolerable dexterity. His disqua
lifications am tlio following ; the position of the foramen magnum occipitis, which is 
furllier backward in the human species, and the sockets of his lower jaw made to rC' 
ceive the cutting teeth of the upper, indicate fcis relation to the monkey breed. He has 
also thirteen ribs on each side ; his arms, feet, and toes, are much longer than those of 
the human species, &c. ; and although Ws foot does not so closely resemble a hand as 
that of the ape, yet me polex pedis, or the great toe, is placed at a graeter distance from 
Uie other toes, which gives it the appearance and uses of a  thumb. These differences 
indicate, that althorigh the orang can occasionally act the two legged animal, yet he is 
much better qualified to walk on his fore Tcct, and to climb trees than the generality of 
the modern race of men. 13ut an objection to his claims still weightier than any of the 
differences stated above, arises from his want of speech. For there is no nation of men 
however savage, that is destitute of speed) ; though individuals secluded, from society 
may in time lose that faculty. No instances are known of ten or twelve men having 
been without a language ; but upwards of thirty of the orang species have been found 
in a herd without shewing the smallest traces of this faculty. It has been suggested by 
Rousseau that they may have lost the power from their neglect of using it, but it is very 

’singular that they alone should Jose this power, and not that race of men to whom they 
are supposed to be so nearly related. This point, however, has been completely decided 
by the discoveries of Professor Camper, who in a paper in the Philosophical Transac
tions, has demonstrated, by an anatomical di.ssection of the organ of the voice, that ar
ticulation is rendered impossible in these animals in consequence of the structure of that 
organ. From the nature, and situation of those parts in the orang (as well as in the 
ape and monkey,) ho has groved that no modulation of the voice resembling human 
speech can be produced in' ̂ those creatures ; because the air passing through the riina 
glottidis is immediately lost in the v,cntricles or hollo* bags in the neck, (which are 
sometimes united into one,) with which all these animals are furnished, and which have 
a communication with the mouth through the said rima or slit, so that the air must re
turn from thence without any force or melody within the throat and mouth of those- 
creatures.

While some authois have thus laboured to confound man with the monkey, others 
have asserted that the whole human race have not sprung from one original; but that 
as many species of men wero at first created as there are now different colours to be 
found among them. The first point to be ascertained Is what is the seat of colour, and this 
has been determined to be tlie mucous substance, which being of a different colour, &c. 
in different inhabitants of the globe, and appearing through the cuticle, or upper surface 
of the skin, gives them that \arious>appearance which strikes .us so forcibly in contem
plating the human race. Asv thTsq^ be incontroitertlbly proved, it is evident, that 
whatever causes co-operate in producing this different appearaince, they produce it by 
acting upon the mucous substance ; which from the almost incredible manner in which 
the cuticle is perforated, iŝ  ^  accessible as the cuticle itself.. Tlicse causes are gro- 
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bably t'lose various qualities of things, -which, combined with the influence of t!)e sun, 
contribute to form what we call climate. For when any person considers that the mu
cous substance before-mentioned is found to vary in its colour as the climates vary 
from the equator to. the poles, liis mind must be instantly struck with the hypothesis, and 
he must adopt it without any hesitation, a^ lie  genuine cause of the plienomena. This 
fact of variation of the mucous substance, according to the situaUon of the place, has 
been clearly ascertained in the numerous anatomical experiments that have Ixjcn made, 
in which .subjects of all nations have come under consideration. Tlie natives of many 
of the kingdoms of Asia are fouqd to have their mucous substance black ; those of Af
rica, situated near the line, of the same colour : those of the maritime ports of the same 
continent of dusky brown, nearly approaching to it and the colour becomes lighter or 
darker in proportion as the distance from the equator is either greater or less. The 
Europeans are the fairest inhabitants of the world. Those situated in the most southern 
regions of Europe, have in their mucous substance a tinge of the dark hue of their Afri
can neighbours : hence the complexion prevalent among them is nearly of the colour of 
the pickled Spanish olive ; while in this country, and tliose situated near the north pole 
it appears to be nearly, if not absolutely white. These are facts which anatomy has 
established ; and we acknowledge them to be such that we cannot divest ourselves of 
the idea, that climate has a considerable share in producing a difference of colour. The' 
only objection of any consequence that has ever been made to the hypothesis of dimate 
is tins, that people under the same parallels are not exactly of the same colour. Hut 
this is no objection in fact ; for it does ngt follow that those countries which are at on 
equal distance from the equator should have their climates the same. Indeed nothing 
ia more contrary to experience than this ; climate depends upon a variety of accidents. 
High mountains in the neighbourhood of a place make it cooler, by chilling the air that 
is carried over them by the winds. Large spreading succulent plants, if among the pro
ductions of the soil, have the s\me affect; they«ifford agreeable cooling shades, and a 
moist atmosphere from their continual exhalations, by which the ardour of the sun is con 
siderably abated. "While the soil, on the other hand, that is of a sandy nature, retains the 
heat in an uncommon degree,’ and makes the summers considerably hotter than those 
which are found to exist in the same latitude where the soil is different. To this proxi
mity of what may be termed burning sands, and to the sulphurous anti metallic particles 
which are continually exhaling from the bowels of the earth, is ascribed the different 
degrees of blackness by which some African nations are distinguishable from each other 
though under the same parallels. To these observations we may add, that ihoosb the 
inhabitants of the same parallel are not exactly of the same hue, yet they differ only by 
shades of the same colour ; or, to speak with more precision, that • there are no two 
people in such a .situation one of whom is white and the other black. To sum up the 
■whole, suppose we were to take a common globe ; to begin at the equator ; to paint 
every country along the meridian line, irt succession from thence to the poles, and to 
paint them with the same colour which prevails in the respective inhabitants of each, 
'we should see the black with which we bad been obliged to begin, insensibly changing
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into an olive, and tlie olive thronyli ns many intennediatc colours to a white : and if, 
on the other hand, we should complete any one of Itic parallels according to the same 
plan, we should see a difference,' perhaps, in the appearanc of some of tlje countries 
through which it ran, though the difference would consist wholly in shades of the same 
colour. The argument, therefore, which is brought against the hypothesis is so lar from 
being nn objection, that it may be considered as one of the first arguments in its favour; 
for if climate iias really an influence on the mucous substance of the body, it is evident 

. that wc must not only e.xpcct to see a gradation of colour in the inhalicants from the 
equator to the pules, but also different shades of the same colour in the inhabitants 
of the same parallel. To this argument may be added one that is incontrovertible, 
which is, that when the black inlmjjitanfs of  ̂Africa are transported into colder, or the 
white inhabitants of Europe to hotter climates, their children born there are of a dif
ferent colour from tliemselves ; that is, lighter in the first, and darker in the second 
instance.

As we are men, and every thing is interesting which relates to man, the reader will 
probably feel himself gratified by a comprehensive view of the origin of the human 
species, and of the various gradations through which they have passed in their progress 
towards the refinements of highly civilized society. Such n view is offered us by Mr. 
Heron, a writer in the Encyclopedia Gritannica, who avoiding the absurdities of visionary 
theorists, has reasoned on principles of unquestimjabic certainty, and delivered himself 
in language so perspicuous and elegant, that we need no apology for presenting it entire 
only abriilging it a little to reduce it to our necessary limits.

“ Some modern philosophers have fancied that the original progenitors of mankind were 
left entirely to themselves from the moment of their creation ; that they wandered about 
for ages without the use of speech, and in the lowest state of savagism, but that they 
gradually civilized themselves, and at last stumbled upon the contrivance of making ar
ticulate sounds significant of ideas, which was followed by the invention of arts and 
sciences, with all the blessings of religion and legislation in their train. Gut this Is a 
wild reverie, inconsistent with the phenomena of the human nature It is a vvcll known 
fact, that a man blind from his birth, and suddenly made to see, would not, by means of 
ills newly acquired sense, discern either the magnitude or figure of distant objects, but 
would conceive every thing winch communicated to Inm visible sensations, as insepa
rably united to his eye or mind. How long his sense of siglit would remain in such nn 
imperfect state we cannot positively say ; but from attending to the visible sensations of 
infants, we are confident that weeks, if not months, elapse before they can distinguish 
one llung from another. We have, indeed, been told, that Chcselden’s famous patient 
though lie was at first in tlie state which we have described, learned to distinguish ob
jects by sight in the course of a few hours, or, at the most, of a few days ; but admitting 
tills to a certain extent to be true, it may easily be accounted for. The disease called 
^ cataract seldom occasions total blindness ; but let us suppose the eyes to have been 
»o completely dinyned as to communicate no sensation wbutevor upon being exposed to 
the rays of. ligh t; still we/.must remember tbftt ho had long possessed the power of loco*
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motion, and all liis other sense? In perfection. . He was therefore well acquainted with 
many objects ; and having been often told tiiat the things which he tonclicd wonld, itpon 
his acquisition of sight, communicate new sensations to Iiis mind, diilering from cacii 
other according to tlie distance, figure, and magnitude of-the olyects by which they were 
occasioned, lie would soon learn to infer the one from the other, and to distiogui'sli near 
objects by moans of his sight. The progenitors of the human race, however, if left to 
themselves from the moment of their creation, had not the same advantages. When 
they first opened their eyes they had neither moved, nor handled, nor heard, nor smelled, 
nor tasted, nor had a single idea or notion treasured up in their memories ; but wore, 
in all Uicse respects, in the state of ndw horn infants. Now we should l»e glad to be in
formed hy these sages who have conducted matikind through many generations, in which 
they were mutuin et turpe pecu.s, to that happy period m lien they invented language, 
how the first men were taught how to distinguish objects by their sense of sight, and how they 
contrived to live till this necessaty faculty was acquired ? I t  does not appear that men 
are like brutes, provided w ith a number of instincts wliich guide them blind-fold, and 
without ejsperience, to whatever is necessary for tiieir own preservation. On the con
trary, all voyagers tell us, that in strange and uninhabited countries, they dare not ven
ture to taste unknown fruits unless that those fruits arc eaten by the fowls of the air. 
But without the ai<l of instinct, or some other guide equally to be depended upon, it is 
not in our power to concejve how men dropt from the hands of their Creator, and left 
from that instant wholly to themselves, could move a single step witliout the most immi
nent danger, or even stretch out their bands to lay hokl of that food which we mfly sup
pose to liave been placed within their reach. They could not for n*any days distinguish 
a precipice from a plain, a rock from a pit, or a river from the meadows Ln which it 
rolled. And in such circumstances how could they possibly exist, till their sense of 
sight had acquired such perfection as to be sufficient to all their necessary motions ? 
Can any consistent theorist suppose that the God, , w hose "goodness is so conspicuously 
displayed in ail his works, could leave his noblest creature on earth, a creature for whose 
comfort alone many other creatures seem to nare been formed, in a situation so forlorn 
as this, where his iifiincdiate destruction appears to be inevitable ? No ! This supposi
tion cannot be formed, because mankind still exist. Will it tlien be said that when God 
formed the first men, he not only gave them organs of sensation, and souls capable of 
arriving, by discipline, at the exercise of reason, but that be also impressed upon their 
minds adequate ideas ami notions of every object in which they were interested, brought 
all tlieir organs, external ami internal, at onct to their utmost possible state of perfec
tion, taught them instantaneously the laws oi reasoning, and, in one word, stored their, 
minds with every branch of useful knowlerlge ? This is indeed our own opinion, "and it 
is perfectly agreeable to w hat we are taught by the Hebrew law-giver. M’heii God had 
formed Adam and Eve, Moses does not say that he left them to acquire, by slow de
grees, the use of their senses, and reasoning powers, and to distinguisli as tijey could 
fruits that were salutary from those that were poisonous ! N o ; he placed tliein in a 
garden, where every tree but one bore bait fit for food ; he warneff thein particularly
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Bgainsl the fruit of that tree ; he brought before them the various animals which roamed 
through tlie garden ; he ranged those animals into their proper genera and species ; and 
by teaching Adam to give them names, he communicated to the first pair the elements 
of language. This condescension appears in every respect worthy of perfect benevo
lence ; and indeed without it the Irolplcss man and woman could not have lived one 
whole week. I t  cannot be supposed that amidst so much useful instruction the gracious 
Creator would neglect to communicate to his rational creatures the knowledge of him
self ; to inform them of their own origin, and the relation in which they stood to iiim ; 
and 0  state in the plainest terms the duties incumbent on them in return for so inuen 
goodness. Thus it appears that mankind, Jn the very infancy of their existence, were 
not destitute of the advantages of reason, of[language, and of religion.”

“ Physical causes exert, though indirectly, a mighty influence in forming the character, 
and directing the exertions of the human race. From the information of Moses we ga
ther, that the first societies of men lived under the patriarchal form of government, and 
employed themselves in the cultivation of the ground, and the management of flocks. 
As we know that mankind, being subjected to the influence of physical and moral causes, 
are no less liable of degeneracy than capable of improvement, we may easily conceive,

' that though descending all from tlic same original pair, and though enlightened with 
much traditionary knowledge relativo to the arts of life, tlie order of society, moral dis
tinctions and religious obligations ; yet as they were gradually, and by various accidents, 
dispersed over the earth, being removed to situations in wiiich the arts with which they 
were acquainted could but little avail them, where industry was overpowered, or indo
lence indulged by the severity or profusions of nature, they might degenerate and fall 
into a condition almost as humble and precarious as that of the brutal tribes.”

“ I f  then we are desirous of surveying society in its rudest form, we must look not to 
the earliest period of its existence, bid those districts of the globe where external cir
cumstances concur to drive, them into a state of stupidity and wretchedness. Thus in 
many places of the happy clime of Asia, which a variety of antient records concur with 
the sacred writings in representing as the first peopled quarter of the globe, we cannot 
trace the form of society backwards beyond the shepherd state. In  that state, indeed, 
the bonds which connect society extend not to a wide range of individuals, and men re
main for along period in distinct families ; but yet that state is highly fevourable to 
knowledge, to happiness, and to virtue. Again, the torrid and the frozen regions of the 
earth, through probably peopled at a later period, and by tribes sprung from the same 
stock with tlie shrpherds of Asia, have yet exhibited mankind in a much lower state. 
I t is in the parched desarts of Africa, and the wilds of America, that human beings have 
been found in a Condition approaching the nearest to that of brutes.”

W e may, therefore, with some propriety, desert the order of time, and take a view of 
the different states through which philosophers have considered mankind as advancing, 
beginning with that of rudeness, though wc have shewn that it cannot have been the first 
in the progress.
. “ Where the human specici are found in the lowest and rudest state, their rational and' 
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moral powers are very faintly displayed j but their external senses are acute, and theif 
bodily orjTfins active and vigorous. Hunting and fishing arc then their chief employ
ments, on which they depend for support. During that portion of their time which is 
not spent in these pursuits, -they are sunk in listless indolence. Destitute-of foresight, 
they are roused to active exertion only by the pressure of immediate necessity, or the 
urgent calls of appetite. Accustomed to endure the severity of the elements, anvi hut 
scantily provided with the means of subsistence, they acquire habits of resignation and 
fortitude, which are beheld with astonishment by those wiio enjoy the plenty and indul
gence of cultivated life. But in tiiis state of want and depression, when the powers and 
possessions of every individual are scarce sufficient for his own support, when even the 
calls of appetite are repressed because "they cannot always be gratified, and the more 
refined passions, which either originate from such as are merely animal, or are inti- 
niatcly connected vrith them, have not yet been felt, in this state all the milder affections 
arc unknown ; or if the breast is at ail sensible to their impulse, it is extremely feeble. 
Husband and wife, parent and child, brother and brother, aro urtited by the weakest 
ties. Want and misfortune are not pitied. Why, indeed, should they, where they can
not be relieved ? I t  is impossible to determine bow far beings in this condition can be 
capable of moral distinctions. One thing certain is, that in no sate are the human 
race entirely incapable of these. I f  we listen, however, to the relations of respectable 
travellers, we must admit that human beings have sometimes been found in that abject 
state where no proper ideas of subordination, government, or distinction of ranks could 
be formed. No distinct notions of deity can be here entertained. Beings in so bumble 
a  condition cannot look through the order of the universe, and the harmony of nature, 
to that Eternal Wisdom and goodness which cotrived, and that Almighty Power which 
brought into existence, the system of things. Of arts they must be almost totally desti
tute. They may use some instruments for fishing or the chase ; but thhsc must be ex
tremely rude and simple. I f  they be acquainted with auy means to shelter them from 
the inclemency of the elements, both their houses and cloatliing will bo aukward and in
convenient. But human beings have not been often found in so rude a state as this. 
Even those tribes which wc denominate savage, arc for the most part farther removed 
from mere animal life. They generally appear united under some species of govern
ment, exercising the powers of reason, capable of morality, though that morality be not 
always very refined ; displaying some degree of social virtues, and acting under the in
fluence of religious sentiineuts. Those who may be considered as but one degree uighcr 
in the scale than the stupid and wretched beings whose conditions we hare surveyed, are 
to  be found still in the hunting and fishing state : but they arc farther advanced towards 
social life, and -wc become more sensible to the impulse of social affection. By una
voidable intercourse in their employments, a few individual hunters, or fishers, contract 
*  certain degree of fondness for each others company, and arc led to take some part in 
each others joys and sorrows ; and when the social affections, thus generated, beg-in to 
exert themselves, all th* other powers of the mind arc at the same tijne caUed forth, and 
the circuiDstaoces of the little socie^ are immediately improved. W« behold its mei9
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bcrs ii) a more comioi table condition, and find reason to view the human character with 
more com[»lacency and respect. Huts are now built, more commodious cloaths are fa- 
siiioncd, instruments for the annoyance of wild beasts, and even of enemies, are con
trived ; in short, arts and science, and social order, and religious sentiments and cere
monies, now make their appearance in the rising society, and serve to characterize it by 
tile particular form which distinguishes each of them. But though social order is no 
longer unkoown nor unobserved, yet the form of government is still epttrcmely si nple, 
and its ties arc but loose and feeble. I t  w ill, perhaps, bear some resemblance to the 
patriarchal ; only all its members nro on a more equal footing, and at the same time less 
closely connected than in the shepherfl state, to which that form of government seems 
almost peculiar. Tlie old men are treated with vciieiation ; but the young aie not en
tirely subject to them. They may listen respectfully to their advice ; but they do not 
submit to their arbitrary commands. Where mankind are in the state of hunters and 
fishers, where the means of subsistence are precariously acquired, and prudent foresight 
dues not prompt to accumulate much provision for the future, no individual can acquire 
comparitivp. wealth. As soon as the son is grown up he ceases to be dependent on his 
father, as well as on the society in general. Difference of expeiience, therefore, con- 

' stitutes the only distinction between the young and the old ; and if the old have expe
rience, the young have strength and activity. Here then, neither age nor property can 
give rise to any striking distinction of ranks. All who have attained to manhood, and arc 
not disabled by unusual deficiency of strength or agility, or by the infirmities of old age, 
are on an equal footing ; or if any one possess a pre-eminence over the rest, he owes it to 
superior address or fortitude. The whole tribe deliberate ; the old give their advice ; 
each individual of the assembly receives or reject it at bis pleasure, (for the whole body 
ihink not of exercising any compulsatory power over tbe will of individuals;) and the 
warrior who is most distinguished for strength, address, and valour, leads out the youth 
o f tlie tribe to the chase, or against the enemy. War, which in the former stage did 
not prevail, as they, who were strangers to social sentiments, were, at the same time, 
scarce capable of being enemies, now first begin to depopulate the thinly inhabited re
gions where these hunters and fishers pursue their prey. They arc scattered, possibly- 
in scanty and separate tribes, over an immense tract of country ; but they know no me, 
dium between the affection which brethren of the same tribe bear to each other, and 
ihe hatred of enemies. Though thinly scattered over the carih, yet the hunting parties 
of difi’erent tribes will sometimes meet as they range the forests : and when they meet, 
they will naturally view each other with a jealous eye ; for the success of the one party 
in the chase may cause the other to be unsuccessful ; and while the one snatches the 
prey, the otlier must return home to all the pangs ot famine. Inveterate hostility will, 
tiicrcforc, long prevail among neighbouring tribes in the hunting state.”

“ If we find them not incapable of social order, we may naturally expect that their con
duct will be influenced by some sentiments of religion. They have at this period ideas 
of superior beings. They also practise certain ceremonies to recommend them to those 
tK^gs ; but boti) their sentiments and ceremonies are superstitious and absurd.”
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iiut wc may now carry our views a little forward, and survey human life as approach* 
ing Somewhat nearer to a civilised and enlightened state. As properly is acquired, in
equality and subordination of ranks necessaaily follow ; and when men are no longer 
equal, the many are soon subjected to tlie will of the few. But what gives rise to these 
new phenbmena is, that after having often suffered from the precariousness of the hunt
ing and fishing state, men begin to extend their cares beyond the present moment, and 
to think of providing some supply for future wants. Wlien they are enabled to pro
vide such a Supply, either by pursuing the chase with new eagerness and perseverence, 
by gathering the spontaneous fruits of the earthy or" by breeding lame animals ; these 
acquisitions are at first the property of the.,whole society, and distributed from a com- 
snon store to each individual according to his wants. But as various reasons will soon 
concur to convince the community that by this mode of distribution industry and acti
vity are treated with injustice, while negligence and indolence receive more than their 
due, each individual will in a short time become his own steward, and a community of 
goods will be abolished. As soon as distinct ideas of property are formed, it must be 
unequally distributed, and as soon as property is unequally distributed there arises on 
inequality of ranks. Here we have the origin of t(ie depression of the female sex in 
rude ages, of the tyrannical authority ijf parents aver their children, and perhaps of 
slavery. The women can not display the same perseverence, or activity, or address as 
the men in pursuing the chace. Tliey ase, therefore, left at home, anc from that moment 
arc no longer equals, but slaves and dependants, who must subsist by the bounty of the 
males, and must therefore submit with implicit obedience to all their capricious com
mands. Even before the era of property the female sex were viewed as inferiors ; but 
lUi that'period they were- not'reduced to a state of abject slavery. In this period of so
ciety new notions are formed of the relative duties. Men now become citizens, masters, 
and servants ; husbands, parents, &c. I t  is impossible to enumerate all the various 
modes of government which takes place among the tribes who have advanced to this 
stage ; but one thing is certain, that authority of the few over the many is now first estab 
lished, and the rise of property first introduces inequality of ranks. In one place we 
shall perhaps find the community subjected, during this period, to tlie will of single per
sons ; in another, power may be lodged in the hands of a number of chiefs ; and in a 
i!»ir<l, every individual may have a voice in creating public officer.?, and in enacting laws 
lor the support of public order. But as no code of laws is formed during this period, 
justice is not very impartially administered, nor are the rights of individuals very faith
fully guarded. Alany actions which will afterwards be considered as heinously im
moral, are now considered as pratse-worthy or indifferent. This is the age of hero-wor
ship, ami of household and tutelary gods ; for it is in this stage of society that the inven
tion of arts, which gave rise to that worship, contributes most conspicuously to tbo pub
lic good. War too, which we considered first as beginning to ?avage tlie earth during 
the former period, and which is another cause of the deification of dead men will still 
prevail in this age, and be caivied-on with no less ferocity than before, though in a more 
systematic manner.”
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I»nguace5 are nol yet copious, and theref->re speech is figurative, ex^iresslble, aucl 
forcible. Tlie tones and gestures of .laturo not being yet laid aside, as they generally 
are from regard to discourse in more polished ages, give a degree of force and expres
sion to the harangues of the rustic or savage orator, which the most laborious study of 
the rules of rhetoric and elocution could not enable a more polished orator to display. 
But let us advance a little farther, and contemplate our species in a new light, where 
they will appear with greater dignity and amiableness of character. Let us view them 
as husbrndrripn. citizens, and legislators. The labours of the husbandman succeed in 
regular rotation through the year. Each season willj him has its proper employment ; 
he tlerefore must exert active perseveriiig industry ; and in this state we often find ‘he 
virtues rdue and polished ages united. This is the period where barbarism ends and 
civilization begins.”

"  The husbandman has not time to fashion his instrumstits, to prepare bis ciotiics, to 
build his house, tu inani.fjcture household utensils, or to tend those tame animals which 
he continues to rear. Those difterent departments, tlierefore, now begin to employ dif
ferent persons ; each of whom dedicates ins whoid time and attention to his own parti
cular occii|)adon. Before every individual practised all the arts that were known as far 
as was necessary for siippljing himself with tlie conveniences. Now he confines him
self to one or to a few of them ; and in order to obtain a necessary supply of tljc pro
ductions of those arts wliich he does not cultivate himself, he gives in exchange a part 
of the productions of his own labours. Here we have the origin of commerce. After 
coDtinuing, nerhnps for some time in this state, as arts and distinctions multiply in so
ciety, the exdmn[." of one commodity for another is found troublesome and inconvenient. 
I t  is intjenaously eomrived to adopt a incdtuin of commerce, wliich being estimated not 
by its intrinsic value, but by a certain nominal value, which it receives from the society 
among whom it is used, serves to render the exchange of property, which is so neces
sary for the purposes of human life, easy and expeditious. Wh=^rever metals have been 
known they appear to have been adopted as the medium of commerce almost as soon as 
sucli a medium beg-in to be used : and this is one important purpose for which they 
serve ; but they have still more important uses. Almost all the necessary arts depend 
u|K)n them. Where the metals are known, agriculture is practised, and the necessary 
arts are distributed among ditferent orders of artiyans, civilization and refinement, if not 
obstructed by some accidental ciscumstance, advance with a rapid progress.”

“  Agriculture, considered in itself, is not directly favourable to refinement of manners 
or to the fine arts. The conversation of shepherds is generally supposed to be far more 
elegant than that of husbandmen ; but though the direct and immediate effects of this 
condition of life be not favourable to the fine arts, yet indirectly it has a strong .ten
dency to promote their improvement. Its immediate influence is extremely favourable 
to the necessary and useful arts ; aud these are no less favourable to the fine arts. One 
cf the noblest changes which the introduction of the arts by agriculture produces on the 
form and circumstances of society, is the introduction of regular government and laws. 
.In tracing the history of antient nations, we scarce ever find laws introduced at an early 
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• period. Midos, Solon, and L\’curg.ns, do not appear to have formed codes of wisdom 
and justice for regulating the manners of their countrymen, till after the Cretans, the 
Athenians, and even the Lacedemonians, had made some progress in agriculture and 
the useful arts. Religion under all its various forms, has in every stage of society a 
mighty influence on the sentiments and conduct of men ; and the arts cultivated in so
ciety have some influence on the system of religious belief. One happy clTect which will 
result from the invention of arts, though ]>erbap3 not immediately, will be to render the 
deities more benevolent and amiable, and in the rites of their worship more mild and hu
mane. The f-niale sex in this period generally find the yoke of their slavery somewhat 
lightened. Men now become easier in their cirtumstances ; tlie social affections assume 
stronger influence over the mind ; plenty, "and security, and ease, at once communicate 
both delicacy and keenness to the sensual desire. All these circumstances concur to 
make men relax, in some degree, that tyrannic sway by which they before depressed the 
softest sex. The foundation of that empire where beauty triumphs over both wisdom 
and strength now begins to be laid. Such are the efi'ects which history warrants us to 
Attribute to agriculture and the arts ; and such the oiKlines of the character of that 
which we reckon the fourth stage in the progress of society from rudeness to refinement.” 

“ Let us advance one step farther. We have not yet surveyed mankind in this most 
polished and cultivated state. Society is rude at the period when the arts first begirt to 
shew themselves in comparison of that state to which it is raised by the industrious cul
tivation of them. The neighbouring commonwealths of Athens and Lacedemonia af
ford u> a happy opportunity of comparing this with the former stage in the progress of 
society. The chief effect produced by the institutions of Lycurgus seems to have been 
to fix the manners of his countrymen for a considerable period in that state to which 
they had attained in bis days. Spartan virtue has been admired and extolled in tlie 
language of enthusiasm : but in tlie same manner has the-character and condition of 
the savage inhabitant of the wilds of America been preferred by some philosophers to 
tne virtues and the enjoyments of social life in the most polished and enlightened state. 
The Spartans in the days of Lycurgus had begun to cultivate tbe ground, and were not 
unacquainted with the useful arts. They must soon have advanced further bad not Ly
curgus arisen and by effecting the establislimcnt of a code of laws, the tendency of which 
appears to liave been, in many particulars, directly o|>posite to the.designs of nature, re
tarded their progress towards complete civilization and refinement. The history of the 
I^acedcmonians, therefore, while the laws of Lycurgus continued in force, exhibits tlie 
manners and character of a people in that which vve have denominated the fourth stage 
in the progress of society. But if we turn our eyes to their nciglibours the Athenians, 
■we behold in their liislory the natural progress of opinions, arts, and manners. Com
merce with fo re i^  nations, skill in the useful arts, and a taste for science, mutually aid 
each other, and conspire to promote the improvement of the fine arts. Hence magni
ficent building, noble statues, paintings expressive of life, action, and passion ; and 
poems, in which imagination adds new grace and sublimity to nature, and givc.s the ap
pearance of social life more irresistible power over the affections of the lieart. Hence
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are moral distinctions more carefully studied, and the rights of every individual, and 
every order in society better understood, and more accurately defined. Moral science 
is generally the first scientific pursuit which strongly attracts the attention of men. 
Law-givers appear before geometricians and astronomers. Some particular circum- 
stance may cause these sciences to be cultivated at a very early period. In Egypt tlie 
overflowing o f the Nile caused geometry to be early cultivated. Causes d o  less favour- 
aide to the study of astronomy concurred to recommend that science to the attention of 
the Chaldeans long before they attained to the height of refinement. But in ge
neral we find that the laws of morality are understood, and the principles of morals are 
enquired into before men make any toosiderable progress in physical science, or ever 
prosecute it with any degree of keenness. Accordingly when we view the state of li
terature in this period, for Hr is now becom^an object of so much importance as to force 
itself on our attention, wc perceive that poetry, liistory, and morals, are the branches 
chiefly cultivated. Arts are generally casual inventions, and long practised before rules 
and principles, on which they are founded, assume the form of science. But morality, 
is considered as an art, is that art which men have soonest and most constantly occasion 
to practise. Besides, we are so constituted by the wisdom of nature, that human ac
tions, and the events which befel human beings, have more powerful influence than any 
other object to engage and fix our attention. Hence we are enabled to explain why 
morality, and those branches of literature, more immediately connected witli it, are al
most always cultivated in preference to physical science. Though poetry, history, and 
morals be pursued with no small eagerness and success in that period of society which 
we now consider, we need not therefore be greatly surprized liiat lutural philosophy is 
rjeither very generally, nor very successfully, cultivated. Were we to consider each par
ticular in that happy change wiiieh is now produced in the circumstances of mankind, 
we sltould be led into a too minute, ^nd, perhaps, uuimportant detail. This is the pe
riod when human virtue and human abilities*sbine with must splendour. The charms 
o f social intercourse are known and relished, but domestic duties are not yet deserted 
for public amusements. The female sex acquire new influence, and contribute muck 
to refine and polish the manners of their lords. Religion now assumes a milder and 
more pleasing form. The system of theology produced in formter ages still remains ; 
but only the mild and amiable qualities of tite deities are celebrated, and none but the 
gay, humane, and laughing divinities are worshipped. Philosophy also teaches men to 
discard such parts of their religion as are unfriendly to good morals, and have any ten
dency to call forth or cherish unsocial sentiments in the heart. War, for in this period 
o f society enough of causes will arise to arm one nation against another, war, however, 
no longer retains its former ferocity ; nations no longer strive to extirpate one another, 
to procure redress for real or imaginary injuries, to humble, not to destroy is now its ob
ject. The interests of society are so well understood, that the few, in order to preserve 
their influence over the many, find it necessary to act i^ther as the faithful servants than 
imperious lords of the public. Though the liberties of a nation in this state be not 
accurately defined by law, nor their property guaranteed to them by any legal institution
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vet their governors dare not violate their liberties, nor deprive them wantonly of their 
properties. This is truly the golden age of society : every trace of barbarism is en
tirely effaced ; and vicious luxury has not yet begun to sap the virtue and the happi
ness of tlie community. Men live not in listless indolence, but tlie industry in which we 
are engaged is not of such a nature as to overpower their strengtli oi* exhaust their 
spints. The social affections have now the strongest influence on men's sentiments and 
conduct. But human affairs are scarce ever stationary. I'hc circumstances of man- 
hiad arc almost always changing, either growing better or worse. Their manners are 
ever in the same fluctuating state. They either advance towards perfection or dege
nerate. Scarce have they attained that happ^ period In which we have just contem
plated them, when they begin to decline, till they, perhaps, fail back into a  slate nearly 
as low as that from which we supposed them to have cmceged. Instances of this un
happy degeneracy occur more than once in the history of mankind, and we may finish 
this short sketch of the history of society by'mentioning in what manner this degeneracy 
takes place. Perhaps, strictly speaking, every thing but the simple necessaries of life 
may be denominated* luxury; for a longtime, however, the welfare of society is best 
promoted while its members aspire after something more than the mere necessaries of 
life. As long os these superfluities are to be obtained only by active and honest exer
tion ; as long as they only engage the leisure hours, without becoming the chief objects 
of pursuit, the employment vvhich they give to the faculties is favourable both to the 
virtue and happiness of the human race. The period arrives, however, when mxury is 
no longer serviceable to the interests of nations, when she is no longer a graceful, ele
gant, active form, but a languid, overgrown, bloated carcase. I t  is the love of luxury 
which contributed so much to the civilization of society that now brings on its decline ; 
arts are cultivated and improved and commerce extended ti'l enormous opulence be 
acquired; the effect of opulence is to awake the. fancy to conceive ideas of new and 
capricious wants, and to influence the brefst with new desire. Here wc have the ori
gin of that selfishness which, operating in conjunction with caprice, and the violence ot 
unbridled passions, contribute so much to the corruption of virtuous manners. Selfish 
ness, caprice, indolence, effeminacy all join to loosen the bands of society’ to bring ot 
the degeneracy both of the useful and fine arts, to banish at once the mild and the 
austere virtues, to destroy civil order and subordination} &nd to introduce in their room 
anarchy and d^potism.” .

    
 



    
 



    
 



VIEW 'OF THE WORLD.

BOOK I.

CHAPTER I.

E u r o p e . - - I ts  ioundarks, fnoiintatns, rivers, productions, inhabitants, progress 
o f society.

T^ROPE IS bounded by Asia on the e ast; by the Mediterranean on the south; by the 
Atlantic on the west; and by the Frozen ocean on the north. Trace the river Kara 

from its mouth to the Ouralian bills, take these mountains for your guide till they con
duct you to the Wolga, follow the course of the Wolga till it approachee the Don, tlien 
pass to that river, and descend witli its stream to the sea of Azoph, mid you will have 
described, with tolerable exactness, the eastern boundaries of Europe. These boundaries 
do not indeed appear to have been fixed with precision, nor is that a matter of very ^ a t  
importance, since siU the countries, for many leagues on each skle of them, have been long 
subject to tlie same mighty empire. The sea of Azoph is a  large lake communicating 
witli the Black sea. The Black sea is also a lake, but of still wider extent, and is united 
to the Archipelago by nieuus of tlic straits of Constantinople, the sea of Marmona, and 
the Dardanelles. T 'i«  Archipelago is, as its name imports, a sea intercepted witli 
islands ; of which the most remarkable is Candia or Crete. W e now enter die Medi
terranean, which, from Constantmople to the confines of Egypt, is the boundary between 
Europe and Asia ; and, from the confines of F.gypt to Gibraltar, separates Europe from 
Africa. Tiie ilcditerraneaii has three great inlets into the continent of Europe, and 
thus, with the assistance of the Black sea and tlie Atlantic, fonns tliree celebrated pen* 
insulas, Turkey, Italy, and Spain. The first of these inlets is the Archipelago already 
described; the second is the gulf of Venice, wliich visits Turkey, Germany, and Italy ; 
the third extends along tlie shores of Italv, France, and Spain, contains the islands of 
Sicily, Sardinia, Corsica, Minorca, ilajorca, and Ivica, and receives, in- different parts 
of it, the denominations of the Tyrbene sea, the gulf of Lyons, and tlic Slediterrancan. 
^  is supposed by some eminent geologists, that the Black sea was formerly separated 
from the Meditemtncan, and the communication which exists between them was the rc- 
h ilt of'some tatastrophu subscijueut to the deluge.

Vox. J. * B
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“ The Mediterranean, (says Mr. Kirwan) before its union with the Plack sea and 
the ocean, was most probably a bason, much narrower and shallower than a t  present; 
for though it received several considerable rivers, the Kile, the Rhone and the Po, yet 
since, even now, the evaporation from its surface is sufficient to prevent it from over
flowing, notwitlistanding that the Ocean on the one side, and the Euxine on the other, 
flow into it, we may well suppose that, %vhen it communicated with neither, evaporation 
kept its level much lower : when, therefore, by the rupture of the Thracian isthmus on 
the one side, and of the African, which joined Ceuta with Gibraltar, on the other, the 
water of both were poured in upon it, an immense pressure took place on its ■bed, under^ 
which it sunk, and fell into the inferior cavity of-'tlie globe ; during this tremendous tu* 
mult the islands of Sicily, Sardinia, Corsica, dnd those’ of the Archipelago, wore tom ofti 
and Italy was lengthened to its present shape. The neighbouring shores of France and 
Spain, and more especially those of Africa, as being much loiver, and those of Greece 
and Asia, must have been inundated to a great extent; and hence the saline sdbstuiice, 
still existing in the adjacent .parts of Africa, &c.”

“ Passing through the strait of Gibraltar, we enter the Atlantic ocean, which, as 
H extends along the coast of Europe, is called by a considerable variety o f names. 
Jletween cape Finisterre and Brest it forms the bay of Biscay, and completes tlie ■ 
peninsula of Spain. Proceeding northward, it is interrupted by the -Britisli isle-s, and has 
two inferior branches; one of which is denominated St. George'-fl channel, or the Irish 
sea, and divides Great Britain from Irelaiid; the other taking in succession tlie names of 
j'higlish channel, straits of Dover, German ocean, and North sea, separates our i.sland 
from France, Holland, Germany, Denmark, and Norway. Tlie separation of tlie 
British isles from the continent, and from each other, is, by some, attributed to earth- 
r^uakes, which they 8up{>ose to have taken place more than 3GOO years since, and to Imre 
been remote consequences of the deluge. Between Demnarlf and Norway is a narrow 
^vinding sea, called the Scaggerac, which, by moans oftliC' Sound, and the great and little 
belts, commuioatee witii the Baltic, and completes tlie peninsula o f  Jutland. The Baltic 
is a  mediterranean sea, wliich, witii ks three guHs of Rigo, of Finland, and of Botimia, 
affords the advantage of navigation to the iuliahitants of Denmark, Germany, Prussia, 
Poland Russia, and Sweden. The principal islands in the Baltic are Zealand, Funen, 
Oeland, and Ilugen.”

“ 'fhat the Baltic, in all its branches, was anticntly much more extended tiian at pre
sent, many reasons (aays Mr. Kirwau) induce us to believe; but principally the state 
in which we at present find the immense plains of Southern Russia, from Petersburg to 
Pultowa. These plains, for some hundred miles to the south of Petersburgh, ore still a 
morass, and farther soutliward they are covered with sand, pebbles, and petrified shells. 
Thb water is not, indeed salt; but neither was the Baltic so originally, and is but slightly 
so at present, for it seems -to have been formed by die confluence of the various rivers 
that flow into it, wlrich at last burst a passage into the Gcrmarr sea; by communication 
with this it became salt. A t present there are three passages by which they com.mum- 
cate, at first probably but one; to the opening of the two last, tlie reduction of this seft 
to its present limits is owing. From tlie Scaggcrac tp North Foint the siiore faces to
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th« w est; from North point to the north cape of Lapland ' it verges to the north-east; 
from tlie north cai^e to the entrance of the White sea it bends towards the south-east; 
and finally, from the White sea to the mouth of the Rhine; there it extends in a north-' 
erly direction. To complete this general view of the boundaries of Europe, it only re
mains to notice Iceland and East Greenland. The former is an island in the north At
lantic, about 600 miles west of Norway; the latter consists of two islands in the Frozen 
ocean, about 400 miles north of Lkpland.”

The European Alps produce tliree principal chains, wliich run towards the equator; 
and some smaller ones, running towards the pole. The first southern chain is sent out 
through Dauphiue, Vivarois, Lyonnois, Auvergne, Cevennes, and Languedoc; and, after 
joining the Pyrenees, enters Spain'; there it‘ divides into two or three ramifications, 
one of which runs through Navarre, Biscay, Arragon, Castile, Marche, and Sierra Mo
reno, and extends into Portugal; the other, after traversing Andalusia, and the king
dom of Gnmada, and tliere forming a number of sierras, again makes its appearance 
beyond the straits of Gibraltar in Africa and coasts along its nortliem shores, under 
the name of mount Atlas. Ttie second principal chain of the Alps passes out through 
Savoy and Piedmont; spreads its roughness over the states of Genoa andf Parma, forms 

,the belts of the Apennines, and after frequently changing its name, and dividing Italy 
into two parts, terminates in the kingdoms of Naples and Sicily, producing volcanoes 
iu every part of its course. The third chain is sent off from Hungary, and scatters in- 
uumerabie mountains over all Turkey in Europe, as fur as tlie Morea and the Arclii" 
pelago, at the bottom of the Meditei-rauean sea.

The nortlieru branches, though smaller at first, arc no less clearly defined ; and some 
of them even extend tlieir ramifications as far ns the Frozen oceau. An Alpine branch 
issuing from Savoy, Uirough the country' of Gex, proceeds through FrancLe Compt^, 
Suntgua, Alsace, tlie Palatinate, and Veterabia. Another issues from the territory of 
Saltabourg, along Bohemia, enters Poland, sends off a ramification into Prussia, towards 
tiic tleserts of Waldow, and, after Jiaving passed through Russia, is lost in the govern
ment o f Archangel.

Tlie course of rivers gives us the best general method for juilging of the elevation of a 
country. Tlius it appears that Savoy and Switzerland are the highest places of Eu
rope, from whence the ground slopes in every direction. From the Alps proceed tiie 
Danube and tlie Rhine, whose courees mark the two great valleys into which many little 
streams descend. The Po also, and the Rhine conic from the same head, and, with a 
steeper and shorter course, find their w ay to the sea, through valleys of less breadth and 
longUi; On the west side of the valley of the Rhine and the Rhone, the ground rises 
pretty fast, so that few tributary streams come into them from that side; and from this 
gentle elevation France slopes to the westward. If a line, nearly straight, but bending a 
little to die northward, be drawn from the head of Savoy and Switzerland, ^1 the way 
to Soiikaiiiskoi in Siberia, it will nearly pass Uirough tlie most elevated part of Europe; 
for iu this track most of the rivers have their rise. On the left go off tlie various feeders 
o f the Elbe, the Oder, the Wcscl, die Niemen, the Duna, the Neva, the Dwina, the 
Petzors. Ou tlie right, after passijig the feeders of the Danube, we see the sources of
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the Sereth arid Pruth’, the Dneister, the Bog, the Dnieper, the Don, and the mighty VoD 
^  The elevation, however, is extremely m oderate; and it appears from tlie levels 
taken with the barometer, by the abbe Clioppe d'Aiiteroche, that the head of the Volga 
is not more than 470 feet above tlie surface of the ocean. And we may observe here, 
tliat its mouth, where it discharges its waters into tiie Caspian sea, is undoubtedly lower, 
by many feet, tlian the surface of tlie oceein.

The condition of Europe is such as rather to promote the safety and contentment of 
its inhabitants, tlian to indulge their love of splendor, of luxury, or of ease. I t  is all, • 
excepting a small part of Lapland and Muscovy, situated in the tem perate zone, so that 
we do not feel the extreme either of cold or heat; W e cannot boast of any very rich 
mines of gold or silver ; but we possess the*more useful metals, iron, copper, and lead. 
W e do not abound in precious stones, but our quarries afford materials for the archi
tect and the statuary. Sugar and spices are not among our natural productions, but 
we have an abundance of com, pulse, and fruits.

W ith respect to animals, tlie comparison is in our favour. The want of the elephant, 
the camel, and the droinetlary, is supplied by the horse, the ass, and the mule : our cat^ 
tic are in general superior to those o f wanner climates, and in our woods is no animal so 
formidable as tiie lion or tyger. Our birds are deficient in the brilliancy of their plumage,. 
but excel in the melody of their song. In none of the countries of Europe arc serpents 
sufficiently numerous to be truly terrible. The various malignity that has been 
ascribed to European serpents of old is now utterly unknown ; there are not abo%’C three or 
four kinds that are dangerous, and their poison operates in all the same manner. The 
drowsy <icath, the starting of the blood from every pore, the insatiable and burning 
thirst, the melting down of tlie solid mass of the whole form into one heap of putrefaction, 
said to be occasioned by the bites of the African serjients, are horrors with which we ai'e 
entirely unacquainted. I t  is not, however, in animals or vegetables tliat the superiority of 
Europe chiefly consists;

Man is flic noblest ffrowlh our realms supply,
And souls arc ripen’d by this northern sky.

The Europeans surpass botli in arts and sciences, especially in those called the liberal; 
in trade, navigation, and in military and civil affairs; being, it is said, at the same time 
more prudent, more valiant, more generous, more polite, and more sociable than they; 
and tliough we are divided into various sects, yet, as Christians, we have infinitely the 
advantage over the rest of mankind. There are but few places in Europe where they 
sell each other for slaves: and none where robbeiy is a profession, as it is in Asia and 
Africa.

Though Europe is now the most civilized quarter of the globe, its most antient inhabi
tants were certainly the rudest barbarians. Some of tiiem, it is related, lived indiffer
ently on every fruit, herb, or root, that came in their way, and either lay in the open 
fields, or, at best, iheltered themselves in dens, caves, and lioUow trees; their countries, 
in the mean time, remaining uncultivated deserts. The first improvement tliey made m
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tliclr way of living was the exchanging of their old food for the more wholesome acorns, 
building hilts for themselves to sleep in, and covering their bodies with tlie skins of 
beasts, 'i'his reformation in the way of life did not, it seems, work any in their morals. 
They, who had nothing to contend for but a hole to sleep in, began now to rob one 
anotiier of tliose slender acquisitions, 'i'his, in process of time, put them under a ne
cessity of joining themsclrcs into companies, under some heads, that they might either 
more successfully plunder their neighbours, or preserve more securely the property they 
had already obtained. .

Such is the account which the liistorians of Greece liave* thought proper to deliver 
ilown to us, respecting the most early possessors of their country: it must be admitted 
that such a description is very suitable to the views of poets and jrfiilosophers, and 
therefore they may l)olb of them have contributed to darken the scene; but we ha^e 
not sufficient reason to deny that it is founded on fact.

'fbe  iiiiiabitants of the rest of Europe, though not equally barbarous, do not appear 
to have been far advanced in refinement. They consisted of many independent tribes, 
between some of whom there was a considerable affinity of language, and between all 
of them a striking coincidence of manners. War and hunting they esteemed the most 
pleasant and honourable exercises ; while the cultivation of the earth in their countries 
wei e submitted to with extreihe reluctance, as employments unworthy of their martial 
sjm it Their towns were only a few miserable huts, built near each other, in tlie 
deepest recesses of the forest. Their religion was as sa\^ge as their lives; their 
gods were departed heroes, who were supposed to be more highly honoured by 
human sacrifices ’than by any other oblation. Barbarous as we must acknowledge the 
state of Europe at this time to have been, it was not destitute of circumstances fevour- 
able to the cultivation of the mind. As our ancestors delighted in war. tliey must ne
cessarily hove paid some" attention to the fabrication of weapons, and to every thing 
which gave them an advantage in attacking or resisting an enemy. The reciting the 
achievements of their fathers and their chiefs was the most agreeable employment of 
their leisure. Hence arose the order of bards, at once the poets and historians of the 
north. 'I heir priests claiiji a Biipcriority in wisdom as w ell as in sanctity, and would 
therefore be induced to increase their natural and moral information, oi-, at least, not lose 
that portion whicii they might have already learned. How long these causes continued 
to operate, unassisted by an intercourse witli foreign nations, we are unabJe to decide. 
Ik'e know, however, that at a very remote *period, the Bhcenicians had-extended their 
navigation to Greeife, Sicily, and Spain, to the isles of Scilly, and to the southern coast 
of Britain, and planted colonies in some of those countries, and bad communicated to all 
of them something of their manners. I t  is also to he remarked, that, about 16 centuries 
before the Christian era, several Egyptian families passed over (rreece, where they erected 
cities, founded states; and civilized great numbers of the original inhabitants, 'i’he gods, 
mysteries, and Oracles of Egypt were now’ introduced into Europe; and all the eloquence 
o f  the orator and the enthusiasm of the poet employed to gain converts to eastt^n poly
theism. During the period which begun with Orpheus, and ended with Homer and 
Hesiod, the influence of learning was extended over Greece, Thrace, and njanv parts of 
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Italy, and ii» painting, aculplirtv, music, poetry, oratory, moral philosophy, medicine, 
astronomy, and so much of geography as is necessary for the description of countriou 
were studied with some degree of diligence and success. From Uic death of 
Homer to the coinmcncemeut of the Pelo{>onnesian war there was an interval of 
about 400 years, In the beginning of this period, barbarism is supposed to liave 
increased ; but toward the latter part of it there flourished a number of eminent men, 
whose names have survived tlie lapse of tno  thousand years, and still continue to 
be mentioned witlj veneration. Such were the three great legislators, Lycuvgus, 
Numa, and Solon j Thales and Pythagoras, founders of the two schools from which 
all the otlier sects of antient philosophers were derived; Aleeus, the father of Lyric 
poetry; JUsop tlie Ikbiilist, and Abaris the Hyperborean sage, inferior to none of the 
former for abilities or for virtues. In  the mean time, the Greeks evinced the supe
riority of European above Asiatic discipline, by the total defeat of two vast Persian 
armies ; and the Romans, in Italy, laid the foundation of an empire, which was one day 
to give laws to tlie world.

That which is denominated the Grecian age, or the first golden age o f  learning, extends 
from ihs commencement of the Peloponnesian war to the death of Alexander the 
Great, was crouded with great political events, and productive of an extraordinarv num
ber of illustrious characters. Europe may be considered as at that time divided into 
five unequal parts, belonging to the Greeks, the Romans, the Carthaginians, the Gauls, 
and tlie otlicr barbarians. That high and enterprising spirit which animated the Grecians 
to oppose the great king of Persia, now urged them to civil commotitn, anti at length 
compelled them to submit to slavery. A zeal for liberty was what they all pretended ; 
but on every occasion it appeared that this love of liberty was a desire of dominion. 
N o state in Greece could bear to see another equal to itself; hence their perpetual 
contests for pre-eminence, which could not but weaken tlie whole body, and render 
tljcm an easy prey to an ambitious and politic prince, who was capable of taking 
advantage of these divisions. In  404 before Christ the Athenian jiower was broken, by 
the taking of their city by tlie Spartans. In 370 that of the Spartans received a sererd 
check from the Thebans, at the tettle  of Leuctra ; and eight years after was still far
ther reduced, by the battle of Montinea. Epaminondas, the great enemy of tlie Spartans,, 
was indeed killed •, but this only proved a more speedy means of subjugating all tie  
states to a foreign, and, at that time, despicable power. The Macedonians, a barbarous 
nation, lying to the nortli of Greece, were, two years after the death of E|mminondas, re
duced to the lowest ebb by the Illyrians, another nation of barbarians in the neighbour
hood. The king of Maccdon being killed in an engagement, Philip, his brother, departed 
from Thebes, where he had studied the art of war under Epaminondas, in order 
to take possession of his kingdom. Being a man of great prudence and policy, he 
quickly settled his own affairs, vanquishetl tlie Illyrians, and, being no stranger to the 
weakened state of Greece, began almost immediately to meditate the conquest of i t  
The pai ticulars of tliis enterprise shall be hereafter related ; here it is sufficient to observe, 
that, by first attacking tliose whom he was sure to overcome, by cornipting those wliom 
he thought it dangerous to attack, by sometimes pretending to assist ojie state, and some-*
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tiinw another, and by iinposuig upon tliem all, as it best eerred his turn, he at last 
put it out of their power to make any resistance, at least such as could keep him 
irom gaining liis end. In 338 before Christ lie procured himself to be elected gene
ral of tlie council o f the Grecian states, under pretence of settling some troubles 
at that time in G reece ; but having once obtained liberty to enter that country 
TVith an army, lie quickly convinced the states tiiat they must all ^bm it to his 
will. He was opposed by tlie Athenians and Thebans, but the intestine,wars of Greece 
hud cut oiF all h<r great men, and no general M'as now to be found capable of op
posing bis armies witli success. Tlie king of Macedon, being now master of Greece, 
projected the conquest of Asia, but,while he ,was preparing to enter on his great design 
lie was assassinated. Hi« son Alexander was possessed of every quality necessary for 
tlie execution of so great a plan; and his impetuosity of temper made him execute it 
wltii astonishing rapidity. Having conquered Persia, and led his army to the banks o! 
♦he Indus, he returned to Babylon, and abandoning himself to continual intoxication, died 
of a fever, 323 years before tlie Christian era. In the mean time various branches of 
literature wtre advanced to a degree of perfection, which has not yet been excelled. Tlie 
illustrious historians, Herodotus, Thucydides, and Xenophon; the philosophers, Socrates, 

• Plato, and Arisbitle ; the orators Demosthenes, .dischincs, Lysias, and Isocrates ; the 
|»oets, Pindar, i^ischylus, Euripides, Sophocles, Aristophanes, Menander, Anacreon, 
aaid 7’hcocritus ; tlie statuaries, Lysippus, Apellns, Phidias Praxiteles; and, lastly, 
the celebrated painter Apelles, and many others of inferior eminence were among the 
ornaments of this calamitous age.

While the Grecian empire thus suddenly sprung up, the Romans were establishing 
their empire oa the most solid foundations; being originally little better tlmn a 
parcel of lawless banditti, they were despised and hated by the neighbouring .states, 
'This soon produced wars, iu which, iit first fiom accidental circumstances, and after
wards from their superior valour and conduct, the Romans proved almost constantly 
victorious, 3'he jealousies which prevailed am'ong the Italian states, and Uicir igno
rance of their true interest, prevented tlicni from combining against that aspiring nation, 
and crushing it in its infancy, which they might easily have done: while, in the 
mean time, the Homans, being kept in a state of continual warfare, became at lajk 
such expert soldiers, that no other state on earth could resist them. During the 
^ ine of tlicir kings, they made a very considerable figure among the Italian nations, but 
after their expulsion, and tlie commencement 6f Uie republic, their conquests became much 
m ore rapid and extensive. In 301 before Christ they subdued the Sabines-; eight years 
after the Latins ; and in 399, the city of Veia, the strongest in Italy, excepting Rome 
itself, was taken, after a  siege of ten years. But, in the midst o f  their successes, a sudden 
irruption of the Gauls bad almost put an cod to tlieir power and nation at once. The 
city was burnt to the ground, in 383 t«fore Clirist, and the eapitol on the point of being 
surprised, w hen the Gaub, who were climbing up tlie walls in the night, w ere accidentally 
discovered anti repulsed. In a short time Rome was rebuilt, with much greater splen
dour tlian before; but now a general revolt and combination of the nations, formeriy siib- 
■dued, ’took place. The Romans, however, still got the better of tlicir enemies : but
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even pt t>ie time of the celebrated Cornelius’s death, ulilcli happened much about 352 
before Ch'rist, their territories scarce extended six or seven leagues from the capital, 'I’he 
republic from the beginning M'os agitated by tliose wliicii at last proved its ruin. Tiic 
people had been divided by Romuitis into two classes, namely, pab-icians and plebeians, 
answering to our nobility and commonalty. Between these two bodies wore perpetual 
jealousies and contentions, which retarded tlie ])rogrcss of the Rgman conquests, and 
revived the hopes of the nations they hod conquered. The tribunes of the people were . 
perpetually opjKising the consuls and inilitarj' tribunes-. Tlie senate had often recourse 
to a dictator, endowed with absolute power : aipd the tried valour and experience of the 
Roman troops made them victorious : but ths return cf domestic seditions gave tije sub
jugated nations an opportunity of shaking otF the Roman yoke. Thus had  the Romans 
continued, for near 400 years, running tlie same round of ware with the salne enemies, 
and reaping Tcry little advantage from their conquests, till at last matters were com
pounded, by choosing one of the consuls from among the plebeians; and from this timi 
chiefly we may date the prosperity of Rome ; so that, by the time Alexander tlie Great 
died, they were held in considerable estimation among foreign nations. The C'artlia-  ̂
giiiians, an African state, of Phcenician origin, had, by this time, obtained great commer^ 
cial importance ; they had i-cckoned among their European dominions Sardinia and 
jiart of Sicily. Wiiethcr they bad at tlifs time any settlements in Spain is not known ; 
it is, however, certain tliat they traded to that country for the sake of the silver, in which 
it was very rich. The Gaub possessed Bntain, the Netherlands, FrancCv Spain, and 
the north of I ta ly ; while all the country east of the Rhine, excejh that of the Greeks, 
remaineddn jtossession of the other barbarians.

The complexion of the age w hich succeeded the death o f Alexander did, in several 
instances, materially differ from the preceding; it was not equally fertile of great men; 
but more abundantly jiroductivc of events winch concerned the generarstatc of Euro}>e. 
Alexander, as already obseiTed, had not distinctly named a successor; but he had left 
behind him a victorious, and, w'c may say, an invincible army, commanded by most ex
pert officers, all of them ambitious of supreme authority. I t  b  not to be supposed that 
peace could be long preserved in such a situation. For a number o f years, indeed, no
thing was to be seen or heard of but the most horrid slaughters and wickedness o f every 
kind, until at last the mother, wives, children, brothers, and sisters of Alexander were 
cut off, not one of the family of that great conqueror being left alive. W hen matters 
were a little settled, four new empires, eacli of them of no small extent, arose out of the 
empire of Alexander. Cassander, the son of Autipater, had Macedonia and all Greece; 
Antigonus, Asia M inor; Seleucus had Babylon and tlie eastern provinces; and Pto
lemy, Egypt and the western ones. The succeeding kings of Macedon, though they did 
not preserve the same authority over the Grecian states that Alexander, Antipater, and Cas
sander had done, yet effectually prevented them from tliose outrages upon one another, 
for which they had formerly been so remarkable. Indeed it is somewhat difficult to de
termine whether their coqditlbn was better or worse than before they' were conquered 
by Philip ; since, though they were now prevented from destroying one another, 
were moat grievously oppressed by the Macedonian tyrants.
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While the eastern parts q(  the world were thus deluged with blood, and the successors 
of Alexander were pulling to pieces the empire which he had established, the Romans 
and Carthaginians proceeded in their attempts to enslave' the nations of the west. The 
Romans were engaged in wav, conquered one city and state after another, till, about the 
year 252 before Christ, they had ntadc themselves masters of almost the whole of Italy. 
During all tiiis time they had met only with a single check in their conquest, and that was 
the invasion of Pyrrhus, king of Epirus. That ambitious and fickle prince had projected 

* tlie conquest of Italy, wliicli he fancied would be an easy matter. Accordingly, in 271 
before Christ, he entered tJiat country, and maintained a war with the Romans for six years; 
till at last being utterly defeated by Curias Dentatus, he w'as obliged to return. The Ro
mans liiul no sooner made themselves masters of Italy, than they wanted only a pretence 
to carry tlieir arms out of i t ; and this pretence was soon found out. Being invited 
into Sicily, to assist the Momertines against Iliero, king of Syracuse, and the Carthagi
nians, tliey immediately commenced a war with the latter, which continued with the ut
most fury for 23 ycai-s. The war ended greatly to the disadvantage of the Carthagi
nians, chiefly owing to the bad conduct of their generals; none of whom, Hamilcai 
Barcas alone excepted, seem to liave been possessed of any degree of military skill; 

.and the state had suffered too many misfortunes bc'fore he entered upon the command 
for Jiim or any other to retrieve it at that time. The consequence of this war was the 
entire loss of Sicilv to the Carthaginians; and soon after the Romans seized on the 
island of Sardinia, Ilamilcar, perceiving that there was now no alternative, but that, in 
a short time, either Carthage must conquer Rome, or Rome would conquer Carthage, 
bctiiouglit liiinself of a inetlind by ivhich his country might become equal to that haughty 
republic. This was by reducing all Spain, in which the Cartha^nians had already con
siderable possessions, anti fi-om the mines of which they drew great advantages. He 
had, therefore, no sooner finished the war with the mercenaries, which succeeded that 
with the Romans, than he set about the conf[uest of Spain. This, however, he did not 
live to accomplish, though he made great progress in it. His son Asdrubal continued . 
the war with success ; till, at last, the Romans, jealous of his progress, persuaded him to 
enter into a treaty with them, by which he engaged liimself to make the river Iberus 
the boundiirj- of his conquests. This treaty, probably, was never ratified by the senate 
of Cailhagc ; nor, though it had, would it have been regarded by Hannibal, wliO' 
succeeded Asdrubal in tlie command, and had sworn perpetual enmity to the 
Romans.

Tlie transactions of the second Punic war are, perhaps, the most remarkable which 
the history of the world can afford. Certain it is, that nothing can shew more clearly the 
sliglit foimdatioiis upon which'the greatest empires are built. W e now see the Romans, 
the nation most remarkable for their military skill in the whole world, and who, for 
more tlian 500 years, had been almost constantiy victorious, unable to resist the efforts 
of one sii^Ie man. At the same time we see tins man, tliough evidently the first general 
iQ the world, lost, solely for the want of a slight support.

In  former times the republic of Cartilage supplied her generals in Sicily with hundreds 
thoiismids, though' their enterprises were almost constantly unsuccessful; but now 

Voi* I. * D
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Hannibal, the conqacrOr of Italy, was obliged to abandon his design, merely for wairt of 
20 or 30,000 men. That degeneracy and infatuation which never fails to overwhelm 
a falling nation, or rather, which is the cause of its fell, had now infected the counsels 
of Carthage, and the supplies were denied. Neither was Cartilage the only infatuated 
nation at this time. Hannibal, whose prudence never forsook hhn, cither in prpspenty 
or adversity, in the height of. his good fortune had concluded an alliance with Pliilip^ 
king of Macedon. Had that prince sent an army to the assistance o f the Carthaginians 
in Italy, immediately after the battle of Cannas, there can be no doubt but tlie Romans 
would have been forced to accept of that peace which they so haughtily refused; and 
indeed this offer of peace, in the midst of so much success, is an instance of moderation, 
which, perhaps, does more honour to the Chrtha^nia'n general, than all the military ex
ploits be performed. Philip, however, could not be roused fronv his indolence, nor see 
that bis own ruin was connected wdth tliat of Carthage. The Romans had now made 
tliemselves masters of Sicily; after which they rec?dled Marcellus, with his vict<': iuus 
army, to be employed against Hannibal; and the couscquence at last was, that the Car
thaginian armies, unsupported in Italy, could not conquer it, but were recalled into 
Africa, which the Romans had invaded. The southern nations seem to have been as 
blind to their own interest as the northern ones. They ought to iiave seen that it 
was necessary for them to preserve Carthage from being destroyed; but, instead of 
tills, Masinissa, king of Numidia, allied with the Romans, and, by this means, Han
nibal was overcome at the battle of Zaraa, which finished the second Punic war, in 
388 before Christ.

The states of Greece, weary of the tyi’anny of the Macedonians, entered into n reso- 
hjtion of recovering their liberties. For this purpose was fonned the Ach»on league ; 
but, as they could not agree among themselves, they at last came to the imprudent de
termination of calling in the Romans, to defend them against Philip, king of Macedon. 
This produced a war, in which the Romans were victorious. The Macedonians, how
ever, were still formidable; and as the intenfjoo of the Romans to enslave the whole 
world could no longer be doubted, Perseus, the successor of Philip, renewed tlie w ar: 
through his own cowardice he lost a decisive engagement, and with it his kingdom, 
w-lnch submitted to the Homans in 167 before Christ.

However zealous the Romans might profess to be in the service of the Greeks, they 
did not protect them any longer than served their own purposes, but, in the year 147 
before Christ, put an end to their liberties, by the final destruction of Corinth.

There noiv remained no people in Europe to resist the Roman arms, except the Gauls, 
the Germans, and some Spanish nations.; nor was the resistance they were capable of 
making, such as could be any eftcotual bar te the Roman ambition. The Spaniards had 
indeed been subdued by Scipio Africanus, in the time of the second Punic war, but 111 
155 before Christ they revolted, and under the conduct of one Viriathus, formerly a  rol^ 
ber, held out for a long time against all the armies the Romans could -send into Spaia, 
Him the consul caused to be murdered, about 158 before Christ, because he found it im
possible to reduce liim by force. The city Numantia defied the whole Roman power 
for six years longer, till at last, by dint of treachery, numbers, and perseversuice, it w »
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ta te n ; Lut the inhabitants, reduced to ejwtrcmity by famine, set fire to their houses, 
and perisiicd in the flames, or killed one another, so that not one remained to 
grace the triumph of the conqueror: and tliis, for the present, quieted the rest of 
the Spaniards.

In 122 before Christ, the Balearic islands, now called Majorca, Minorca, and Ivica, 
were subdued, and the inhabitants extenuinated; and soon after several of tlie nations 
beyond tlie Alps were obliged to subunit. The Gauls, liowever, were still at liberty, and 

. the Spanish nations bore the Roman yoke with great impatience. Tiie'Ganls infested 
the territories of the republic by their frequent incursions, which were sometimes very 
tcirible; and though several attempts iiarl been made to subdue them, they al^vays proved 
insufficienli till the time of Julius ’Casar, »By him tliey were totally reduced, from the 
river Rhine to tlie Pyrenean mountains, and many of tlieir nations almost exterminated, 
l i e  carried his arms also into Germany and tlie southern parts of Britain ; but in net* 
thcr of tlicse {Xirts did he make any permanent conquests. Wliile the Romans thus em
ployed all means to reduce the world to their obedience, they were making one another 
feel the same inbcries at home, which they inflicted upon other nations abroad. The 
first civil dissensions took their rise soon after the siege of Numantia in Spain. Tibe
rius Sempronius Gracchus undertook the cause of the plebeians against the patricians, 
by whom the former were ^eatly  oppressed. He began with reviving an old law, which 
enacted that no Roman citizen should possess more than 500 acres of land. The over
plus he designed to distribute among those who had no lands, and to reimburse the rich 
out of the public treasury. This law met with great opposition and many tumults ; and 
at last occasioned the death of Gracchus, an<l the persecution of his friends, sevcial 
hundreds of whom were put to cruel deaths, without any form of law. The disturbance 
did not cease with the death of Gracchus; new contests ensued on account of the Sem- 
pronian law, and the giving to the Italian allies the privilege of Roman citizens. This 
last not only produced gi'cat commotioAs in the city, but occasioned a general revolt of 
the states of Italy against the republic of Rome. This rebellion was not quelled with
out the utmost difficulty j and in the mean time the city was deluged with blood by the 
Contending factions of Sylla and Marius, the former of whom sided with the patricians, 
and the latter w ith the plebeian;. These (hsturbances ended in the perpetual dictator* 
ship of'Sylla, about 80 before Christ.

From this time we may date tlie loss of the Roman liberty; for though Sylla resigned 
his dictatorship two years after, tlie succeeding contests between Cksot and Pompey 
proved equally fotal to the republic. 'Iljcse contests were decided by the battle of 
Pharsalia, by Avhich Cmsar became, in effect, master of the empire, in 43 before 
Christ. Being then become sole master of tlie Roman empire, and having all the 
power of it at his command, lie projected tlie greatest schemes; tending, according to 
some, not less to the happiness than to the glory of his country; when he was assassinated 
in tlie senate-house, in the 58th year of his age, and 39 before Christ. The design of 
Brutus and Cassiu.s, who assassinated Cffisar, was to have established the antient re
publican government of Rome, but tlieir efl'orts were unsuccessful, and ended in thek 
own destruction; and tliat of a great number of tlicif fiiUowers, a t the battle of FlJUppi.
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The defeat of the repnblicrans was followed hy nuinberlcss disturbances, murders, and 
proscriptions, till, at last, Octavius, having cut off all who had the courage to oppos'S 
him, and fintilly got the better of his rivals at the battle of Actium, put an end to the re
public, in 27 before Clir^t.

The destruction of the Roman commonweelth proved advantageous to the few na
tions in the world who still retained thoir liberty. That outrageous desire of conquest 
which had so long marked the Roman character, now, in a great measure, ceased, be
cause there was‘now another way of satisfying the desire of ambitious men, namely, by 
courting the favour of the emperor. After the final reduction of the Spaniards there
fore, and Uie conquests of the country of Metsia, Pannonia, and some others adjacent 
to tlie Roman territories, and wiiich, in a manner, seemed naturally to belong to them, 
tire empire enjoyed for some time a profound peace.

The rc<Uiclion of Britain by Claudius and Agricola, and of the Dacians by Trajan, 
were the principal conquests, after tliis event, achieved by the Romans in Europe.

A little after the conclusion of the second Punic war,- literature began to be cultivated 
at Rome. A succession of writers made their appearance, not indeed distinguished for 
the elegance of their language, but inferior to few in the vigour of their genius. These 
were succeeded by Catullus, Lucretius, Terence, Virgil, Horace, Tibullus, Propertius,« 
Ovid, Plifedrus, Ceesar, Cicero, Livy, Sallust, Varro, and Vitnivius. These all flourished 
before the death of Augustus, and gave lustre to what is, from him, denominated the Au
gustan age. After this litciature began to decline, yet in the interval between Augustus 
and Trajuii we meet with several illustrious names, such as Lucan, Seneca, Tacitus, 
Suetonius, and the two Plinies. Such as flourished either in Greece or Rome during 
the existence of the Roman empire, are called the antients, and by this name distin
guished, as having written since the revival of literature.

“  From whatever cause it happens, (says Dr. Blair) so it is, that among some of the 
antient writers we must look for the highest models in most of the kinds of elegant com
position. For accurate thinking, and enlarged ideas in several parts of philosophy, to 
the modems we ought chiefly to have recourse. O f correct and finished writing in some 
works of taste, they may aflbi d useful patterns ; but for all that belongs to original ge
nius, to spirited, masterly, and high execution, oiir best* and most happy ideas, are, ge
nerally speaking, drawn from the antients. In epic poetiy, for instance, Homer and 
Virgil, to this day, stand not within many degrees o f any rivals. Orators, such as Cicero 
and Demosthenes, we have none. In  history, notwithstanding some defects in tlie an
tient historical plans it may be safely asserted, that we have no such historical narrations, 
SO elegant, so picturesque, so animated, and interesting as that of Herodotus, Thucy
dides, Xenophon, Livy, I'acitiis, and Sallust. Although the conduct of the drama may 
f>e admitted to have received some iniprovements, yet for poetry and sentiment we have 
7K>thing to equal Sophocles and Euripides; nor any dialogue in comedy that comes up 
to the correct, graceful, and elegant simplicity of Terence. "We have no such love ele
gies as those of Tibullus; no such pastorals as some of Theocritus’s ; and for lyric 
fioetry, Horace stands quite unrivalled. The name of Horace cannot be mentioned 
without a particular encomium. That “ Curioea Felicitas,” which Petronius iias ro*
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m artedin his expression; the sweetness, elegance, and spirit of many of his odes, the- 
iJiorough knowledge of the world, the excellent sentiments, and natural easy manner 
which distinguishes his satires and epistles, all contribute to render him one of those 
very few authors whom one never tires of reading; and from whom alone, were every 
oUier monument destroyed, we should be led to form a very high idea of the taste an4 
genius of tlie Augustan age.”

“ Let us guard, however, against a blind and implicit veneration for the antients lo 
every thing. Whatever superiority the antients may have had in points of genius, yet 
in all arts, where the natural progress of knowledge has had room to produce any con
siderable effects, tlie modems cannot but have some advantage.”

“ The world may, in certain respects, be considered as a person, who must needs 
gain somewhat by advancing in years. Its improvements have not, 1 confess, been 
always in proportion to the centuries that have passed over i t ; for, during the course 
of some ages, it has sunk as into a total lethargy. Yet, when roused from that 
lethargy, it lias generally been able to avail itself, more or less, of former discoveries. 
A t intervals there arose some happy genius, who could both improve on what had 

 ̂gone before, and invent something new. With the advantage of a proper stock of ma
terials, an inleriur genius can make greater progress than a much superior one to whom 
these materials are wanting.”

“ Hence, in natural philosophy, astronomy, chemistry, and other sciences that depend 
on an extensive knowledge, and observation of facts, modem philosophers have an un
questionable superiority over the antient. I  am inclined also to think, that in matters 
of pure, reasoning, there is more precision among the modems tlian in some instances 
there was among the antients ; owing, perhaps to a more extensive literary intercourse, 
which has improved and sharpened the faculties of men. In  some studies too, that re
late to taste and fine writing, the progress of society must, in equity, be admitted to 
have given us some advantages. Tor instance, in history there is certainly more poli ■ 
tical knowledge in several European nations at present than there was in antient Greece 
and Home. We are better acquainted with the nature of government, because we 
have seen it under a greater variety of forms and revolutions. Tiie world is more lai** 
open than it was in former times; commerce is greatly enlarged; more countries arc 
civilized; posts are every where established; intercourse is become more easy; and the 
knowledge of facts, by consequence, more attainable. All these are great advantages 
to historians; of which, in some measure, as I  shall afterwards shew, they have availed 
themselves. In tlic more coniplex kinds of poetiy, likewise, wc may have gained some
what, perhaps, in point of regularity and accuracy. In <lramatic perfornumces, having 
tlie advantage of the antient models, we nmy be allowed to have made some improve
ments, in the variety of characters, the conduct of the plot, attentions to probability, 
and to decorum.'’

“ These seem tom e the chief points of superiority we can plead above the antients; 
neitiicr do tliey extend ao far as might be imagined at first view. For if the strength of 
genius be on one side, it will go fur, in works of taste at lea’st, to counterbalauce all the 
artificial improvements whicli can be made by ;.ji-eater knowledge aud correctness. To
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return to our comparison crf̂ tUe age of the world with tliat of am an, it moyTie itid , not 
altftsether without reason, that if the advancing age of tlie world bring along with it 
more science and move refinement, tlicy belong, however, to its earlier periods, more 
vigour, more fire, more entluisiasm of genius. This appears, indeed, to form tl.-c cha- 
racteristical difi’erence between Xhe anticjrt fioets, orators and historians, compared w ith 
the modern. Among the antients we find higher concc()tions, greater shuplicity, more ■ 
original fancy. •Among, the modenaji, .sometimes nmre art and correctness, but feebler * 
exertions of genius. B u t, tliough Uiis be iii general a mark of distinction betwotm the 
antients and modems, yet, like all general obserrations, it must be understootl with some 
exceptions; for, in point of poetical fire and^original genius, Milton and Shaksj^eare a r e  

inferior to no poets in any age.”
N ot content with possessing the advantages'of civilization tliemsclves, the Romans 

deavoured to communicate tliera to every nation they conquered. Tlicy transferred to 
Spain, Gaul, Germany, Pannonia, and Britain, their laws, manners, arts, sciences, lura** 
guage, and literature. Some have thought these a sutficent comjwnsation for the loss oF' 
liberty and independence; but a diligent attention to facts will incline us to a very <1®. 
ferent decision. ,

The degrading influence of Roman dominion, more tlian any other circumstance} 
hastened the dissolution of the em pire; for although the .conquered natkms were 
by that means more easily kept in subjection, they became unable to resist a foreign 
enemy, and might be considered as decayed muinbers of tiie body politic, wliicii in
creased its size without increasing its strength. An a[>j)earance of prosperity, indeed, 
succeeded the havoc of war; the ruined cities were rebuilt, and new ones founded;' 
population flourished; civilization advanced; the arts were cultivated; but the martial 
and independent spirit of the people of the nortlicrii provinces was so totally extinct in 
a few centuries, that, instead of preferring death to slavery, like so many of their illus
trious ancestors, they patiently submitted to any contribution which a rapacious gover
nor was pleased to levy. They became incapable of tiiinking or acting for thcinselvcs; 
and consequently unable to resist the most desultory inroads of a troop o f undisciplined 
barbarians.

A total relaxation of manners had ensued on the pillage of. Greece, the conquest of 
Asia, and the rise of the imperial power. The people ■were disarmed by the jealousy of 
despotism, and corrupted by the example of an abandoned court. lifFeoiinacy, de
bauchery, profligacy, and every atrocious vice was ccanmon upon the throne. A new 
source o f ruin speedily disclosed itself. Scmio disputed successions having made the 
army sensible that the sovereignty was in their hands, they thenceforth sold it to the 
highest bidder. Sporting with the lives of their princes, as formerly with the laws of the 
republic, they created emperors only to extort money from them, and afterwards mas
sacred them, in order to extort like sums from tlieir successors. Emperors were 6p- . 
posed to emperors, and armies disputed the pretensions of armies. ^^Hth obedience 
discipline was lost. Wise princes endeavoured, but in vain, to restore i t ; tlieir zeal to 
maintain the antient military regulations only exposed them to the turj' of the soldieryj 
the very name of discipline was a signal for revolt.
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r i i e  armieg of Ron>c did not now consist of free njen, wha had voloiUarily chosen 
a  inilitwy life, or w Ijo , in obedience to the laws, sened for a term of years, but of 
rnereenaries ooilected from the provinces, or of barbarians bribed into the service, 
u£ mure ubie to undergo the fatigues of war. Her soldiers were no longer citizens 
oriued in defence of their counti'y, they were its oppressors; they were licensed 

. robbers, insatiable of plunder. In order to prevent the continual treasons of the 

.soldiery, but especially the Pretorian band, the emperors associated with themselves, 
in the supreme power, thdr sons, their brothers, or such pei-sons as they could trust; 
and every emperor elected a Ctesar, or yiccessor. 7’hey likewise sub-divided, and con
sequently diminished, the power of the Pi^torian prefects, who were the grand viziers 
of their time, appointing four instead of two. By these means the imperial seat 
was rendered more secure ; tlie emperors were permitted to die in their beds; man
ners were softened, and less blood was shed by ferocity; but the state was wasted by 
un enormous expence, and a new species of oppression took place, no- less disgrace
ful to humanity than tlie former massacres, 'liie tyranny was transferred from the 
soldiery to the prince; the cause and Uie mode was changed, but tlie effect was the 
same. Slmt up witliin the walls of a palace, surrounded by flatterers and women, and 
sunk in the softness of Eastern luxury, Uiosc masters of the empire governed in secret 
by the dark and subtle arliliccrs of despotism. luiqitous judgments, under the form 
of justice, seemed only to set death at a distance, in order to make life more miser
able, and existence more precarious. Notiiing was said, all was insinuated : every 
man of prime reputation was accused; and the warrior and the politician daily saw 
themselves at the mercy of sycophants, who-had neither ability to serve tlie state them
selves, nor generosity to sutler others to serve it with honour.

Tlie removal of the imperial court to Constantinople, to say notlilng of the subsequent 
division of the empire into eastern ahd western, was a now blow to the grandeur of 
Home, and likewise to its security; for the veteran legions, that guarded the banks of 
the Danube and the Rhine, were also removed to the east, in order to guard another 
frontier; and Italy robbed of its wealth and inhabitants, sunk into a state of tlie most 
anniliilating laiigour. Changed into a garden by an Asiatic pomp, and crowded with 
villas, now deserted by their voluptuous owners, this once fertile country was unable 
to luaiiitain itself; and when the crops of Sicily and Africa failed, the people breathed 
nothing but sedition. Tliese discontents, occasioned by the removal of the imperial 
court, were heightened by tliose of religion. Cliristiauity had long been making progress 
iu the empire, it now ascended the throne of the Ceesai's. As the Christians had formerly 
been persecuted, they, in their turn, became persecutors. The gods of Rome were 
publicly insulted, tlieir statues were broken, their votaries were harrassed. Penal 
statutes were enacted agpinst tlie antient worship; the punishment of death was de- 
nouncetl against the sacrifices formerly ordained by law ; the altar of victory was over
turned, the cross was exalted in its stead, and displayed in place of that Iriumpiiant eai;le, 
under which ilie world had been conquered. The most dreadful hates and anitnosilies 
yose. .The.pagans accused the Christians of all their misfortunes ; they rejoiced in the 
midst of the greatest calamities, as if tlic gods liad been come in person to take vengeance
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on the destroyers of their a ltars; while the Christians affirmed, that the remains ol 
paganism alone had drawn down the wrath of Omnipotence. Both parties were irmre 
occupied about their religious disputes than the common safety; and, to complete the 
miseries of this unhappy people, tlie Christians became divided among themselves. 
Xew sects sprung up ; new disputes took place ; new jealousies and autipiithies raged, 
and the same punishments were denounced against .heretics and pagans. An universal- 
bigotry debased the minds of n>en. In a grand assembly of ttie provinces, it wai pro- ‘ 
posed, tliat, as there are three persons in the Trinity, they ought to Iiave three empe
rors. Sijges were rabed, and cities lost, for* the. sake of a bit of rotten wood, or 
withered bone, which was supposed to liaVe bclon^d to some saint or maityr. The 
effeminacy of the age mingled itself with this infatuation; and generals, more weak than 
humane, sat down to mourn the calamities of war, when they sliouhl intrepidly have led 
on their troops to battle.

“ The character of the people witli whom the Romans had to contend, was, in all re» 
spects the reverse of their own. Those northern adventurers, or barbarians, as they 
were called, breathed nothing but war. Tlicir martial spirit was yet in its vigour ; they 
sought a milder climate, and lands more fertile than their forests and mountains; thft 
sword was their r ig h t; and they exercised it without remorse, as the right of nature. 
Barbarous they surely were, but tliey were superior to tlie people they invaded in virtue 
as well as in valour. Simple and severe in tlieir manners, they were unacquainted with 
the name of luxury; any thing was sufficient for their extreme fmgality. Hardened by 
exercise and toil, their bodies seemed inaccessible to disease or p a in : war was their 
elem ent; they sported with danger, and met death with expressions of jo y . Though free 
and iadei>endent, they were firmly attached to their leaders, because they followed them 
from choice, not from constraint, the most gallant being always dignified with the 
command. N or were these theu- only virtues. They were remarkable for their regard 
to the sanctity of the marriage bed ; their generous hosjjitalitj', their detestation of 
Veachery and falsehood. They possessed many maxims of civil wisdom, and wanted 
only the cultuie of reason to conduct them to the true principles o f social life. W hat 
courd the divided, effeminate, and now dastardly, Romans opjiose to such a people ? 
Nothing but fear and folly; or, what was still more ignominious, trcacherj'. Soon con
vinced that the combat was unequal, they attempted to ajipease their invaders by money ; 
but that peace could not be of long continuance which put those who sold it in a better 
condition to sell another. Force is seldom just. These voluntary contributions were 
changed into a tribute, which was demanded as a r ig h t; and war was denounced when 
it was refused, or fell short of the customary sum. Tributes were multiplied upon tri
butes, till tlie empii-e was drained of its treasure. Another expedient wa.<< then fallen 
upon: large bodies of the barbarians were taken into pay, and opposed’to other barba
rians. This mode of defence, so contrary to the practice of the first Romans, answered 
for the moment, but terminated in ruin r those auxiliaries proved the most dangerous 
enemies to the empire. Already acquainted with the Roman luxuries, the Roman wealtlr, 
and the Roman weakness, tliey turned their arms against their masters, inviting their 
countrymen to come and share with them in the spoils of a people unworthy o f so many
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accommodations. They were likewise hecomc acquainted with what little military 
skill yet remained among the Romans; and that, superadded to their natural intrepi
dity, made tlicm perfectly irresistible. A third expedient, yet more unworthy of the 
Roman name, was had recourse to ; assassination was employed by tlie emperors against 
tliosc princes or leaders whose arms they feared; it was even concealed beneath tb*' 
mask of Iricndsliip, and perpetrated under the roof of hospitality, in the convivial 
hour, and at the festive board. Tliis diabolical practice, the want of faith, and other 

>-unniunly vices of the Romans, not only account for the total subversion of their em
pire, but also for many of the cruelticsi of the conquerors. Inflamed with the passion 
of revenge, no less than the thirst l>f conquest or the lust of plunder, the inflexible and 
high spirited, tliough naturally generous barbarians were equally deaf to the offers of 
treaty, and tlie voice of supplication. Wherever they marched, their route was marked 
with blood. The most fertile and populous provinces were converted into deserts. Italy 
and Rome itself >vere often pillaged. New invaders, from regions more remote and 
barbarous, drove out or exterminated the former settlers: and Europe was successively 
laid waste ; till the north, by jjouring forth its myriads, was drained of people, and the 
sword of slaughter tired of destroying**.

“ In less than a hundred years after the first northern invasion, scarce any remains 
of the laws, manners, arts, or literature of the Romans were left in our quarter of the 
globe. Ily tlie l>C;'innii»g of the sixth century, the Visigoths had possessed themselves 
of Spain ; the Franks of G aul; the Saxons of the Roman provinces in South Britain; 
the liuns ol Punnonia; the Ostrogoths of Italy, and the adjacent provinces. New 
govenunents, laws, languages; new manners, customs, dresses; -new names of men 
and of countries every wlierc prevailed. A total change took place in the state of 
Europe. Ilow fur this change ought to be lamented is not now a matter of much 
dispute. The human species was reduced to such a degree of debasement by the 
pressure of Roman despotism, that wc can hardly be sorry at any means, however 
violent, which removed or lightened the load. But we cannot help lamenting, at the 
same time, tlmt this revolution was the work of nations so little enlightened by sciencf or 
polished by civilization; for the Roman laws, tliough somewhat corrupted, were yet in 
general the best that human wisdom had framed; and the Roman arts and literature, 
though mucli declined, were still superior to any thing found among rude nations, or 
which those who spumed them produced for many ages. The contempt of the barbarians 
for tlie Roman improvements is not wholly, however, to be ascribed to tlieir ignorance, 
nor the suddenness of the revolution to their desolating fury; the manners of the con
quered must come in for a share. Had the Romans not been in the lowest state of 
national degeneracy, they miglit surely have civilized their conquerors; had they retained 
any of the virtues of men among them, tlicy might have continued under the government 
of their own laws.”

“ Many of the northern leaders were endowed with great abilities, and several of 
them were acquainted both with the policy and literature of the Romans : but they were 
justly afraid of the contagious influence of Roman example, and therefore avoided every 
thing allied to that name, whether hurtful or otherwise. They erected a cottage in the 
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neighbourhood of a  palace, breaking down the stately building, and burying in its ruins 
the finest works of human ingenuity; they ate out of vessels of wood, and made the van
quished be served in vessels of silver; they hunted the boar on the voluptuous parterre ; 
the triingard on an expensive pleasure-ground, where effeminacy was wont to saunter, or 
indolence to lo ll; and they pastured their herds where they might have raised a luxuriant 
harvest. They proiiibited their children tlie knowledge of literature, and of all tiie elegant | 
arts; because they concluded, from the dastardliness of the Romans, that learning tends 
to eneiwate the mind, and that lie who has trembled under the rod of a pedagogue will 
never dare to meet a sword with an undaunted eye. Upon the same piinciples tliey 
rejected the Roman Jurisprudence; it reserved notliirig to the vengeance of m an: they, 
therefore, not unpliilosophically, thought it must rob him of liis tictivc power.s. Nor could 
they conceive how the person injured could rest satisfied, but by pouring out his fury upon 
the author of the injustice. Hence all those judicial combats, and private wars, which, 
for many ages, desolated Europe."

This representation of the northern barbarians is given by one well read in European 
history, but appears to exhibit them in too favourable colours; it is therefore, ju.st to 
present the reader ^vith another portrait, which is also drawn by the hand of a  master, 
and brings tile enormities they perpetrated more fully into view’.

“ The devastations committed by these barbarians, when they made their incursions, 
are incredible, and the relation shocking to human nature. Some authors seem much 
inclined to favour them, and even insinuate that barbarity and ignoi’ant ferocity were 
their greatest, if not their only faults ; but from their history it plainly appears, that not 
only barbarity and the most shocking cruelty, but the highest degrees of avaiice, per
fidy, and disregai’d of the most solemn promises, were to be numbered among their 
vices. I t  was ever a sufficient reason for them to make an attack, that they thought 
their enemies could not resist them. Their only reason for making a peace, or tor 
keeping it, was because their enemies were too strong : and their only reason for 
committing the most horrid massacres, rapes, and all manner of crimes, ivas because 
they had gained a victory. Tlie Romans, degenerate as they were, are yet to be 
esteemed inucli Ijetter than these savages; ami therefore we find not a single province 
of the empire that would submit to the barbarians while tlie Romans were able to 
protect tliem.”

“ The Gauls, the Eritotis, tlie Germans, the Scandinavians, and all the nations of the 
north of Europe, liad a certain degree of conformity in their government, manners, and 
opinions. I 'he  same leading character, and the same degree of conformity, was also 
observable among their modem descendants, who, under the names of Goths and 't’an- 
dals, dismember^ the Roman empire. Alike distinguished by a  love of war and of 
liberty, by a persuasion that force only constitutes right, and that victory is an infal
lible proof of justice, they were equally bold in attacking their enemies, and in resisting 
tlic absolute domination of any one man. They were free, even in a state of submis
sion. Their primitive government was a  kind of military democracy, under a  general 
or chieftain, who had commonly tlie title of king. Matters of little consequence were 
determined by the principal men, but the whole community assembled to deliberate o»
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national objecta. Tfio authority of their kings or generals, who owed their eminence 
eiitirdy to tin ir military talents, and hold it by no other claim, was extremely limited : 
it consisted rather in ttie privilege of advising, Uian in the power of commanding. Evory 
individual was at liberty to chuse whether he would engage in any warlike enterprise. 
They, therefore, followed the chieftain, who led them forth in quest of new settlements, 
from inclination, not controul; as volunteers who offered to accompany him. not as 
soldiers whom he could order to inurdi. They considered their coiiqiic.sts as common 
piO|>erty, in which all had a right to share, as all had contributed to acquire them ; nor 
was any obligation w hatsoever entailed cm tire possessors of land thus obtained. Every 
one was the'lord of his own little t^ritory. Ilut after settling in the Iloman provinces, 
where they bad their acquisitions to maintain, not only against the autient inhabitants, 
but also against the inroads of new invaders, the northern conquerors saw the necessity 
of a closer union, and of relinquishing some of their j)rivatc rights for public safety. 
They continued therefore to acknowledge the general who had led tlicm to victory; he 
was considered as the Jiead of tlie colony ; he had the largest sliare of the conquered 
lands ; and every free man, or every subordinate officer and soldier, upon receiving a 
share, according to his military rank, tacitly bound himself to appear against the enemies 
of the community. The new division of property, and the obligations consequent upon 
it, gave rise to a species of government formerly unknown, end which is commonly dis
tinguished by the name of the F e u d a i . S v s t e s (. The idea of a feudal kingdom was 
boiTOwed from that of u military estabiishniciit. The victorious army, cantoned out in 
the country which it had seized, continued aiTangcd under its proper officers, who were 
ordered to hold themselves in readiness to assemble, whenever occasion should require 
their united operations or counsels. But that system of policy, apparently so well cal
culated for national defence or conquest, and which prevailed for several centuries in 
almost every kingdom of Europe, did’ not sufficiently provide for the interior order 
and tranquillity of the state. Tiie bond of political union was feeble ; the sources 
o f  dissensions were many ; anti corruption was interwoven with the very frame of tiie 
constitution.”

“ The partial division of die conquered lands, which was chiefly swallowed up by the 
great officers, gave the few a dangerous ascendancy over the many. The king or ge
neral, by his superior allotment, had it amply in his power to reward past services, or 
attach new followers, for the purpose of future wars. With Uiis view he parcelled out 
his lands, binding those on whom he bestowed them, to attend him in all his military 
enterprises, under tiie penalty of forfeiture. The nobles, or great officers, followed his 
example, annexing the same conditions to their bcnclicca or grants of land, and appear
ing at the head of their numerous vassals, like so muiiy independent princes, whenever 
their pride wa.s wouuded, or their property injured. They disputed the claims of the 
sovereign ; they withdrew their attendance, or turned their arms against him. A strong 
barrier was thus formed against a general despotism in the state; but the nobles them
selves, by means of their warlike retainers, were the tyrants of every inferior district, 
holding jUie people in servitude, and preventing any regular administration of justice, 
every one claiming that prerogative witiiin his own domain. Nor was this the only pri-
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vilcge those liauglity nobles usurped; they also extorted from the crom i the right 
of coining money in their own name, and of carrying on war against their private 
enemies.”

“ In consequence of these encroachments on the royal prerogative, the powerful vassals 
of the crown obtained grants during life, and afterwards others, including their heir^'of such 
lands as they had originally held only during pleasure. And they appropriated to them
selves titles of honour, as well as offices of power and trust, which became hereditary in 
many families. 'J'lie ties which connected the principal members of the constitution with 
its head were dissolved ; almost all ideas of political subjection were lost, and little ap
pearance of feudal subordination remained. The nobility openly aspireil at indepen- 
dancy ; tliey scorned to consider themselves as subjects ; and a kingdom, considerable in 
name and extent, Avas often a mere shadow of monarchy, and really consisted of as many 
separate principalities as it contained baronies. A tliousand feuds and jealousies sul^ 
sisted among the barons, and gave rise to as many wars. Hence every country in Eu
rope, wasted or kept in continual alarm by those internal hostilities, were filled with 
castles and places ofstreugth, in order to protect tlic inhabitants from the fury of their 
fellow-subjects. The particular manner in which the barbarians, or northern invaders, 
conducted tlieir judicial proceedings, when they first settled in the provinces of the Ho
man empire, cannot now be distinctly ascertained; but their form of government, their 
manners, and a variety of other circumstances, lead ii.s to believe it was nearly tlie same 
with that which prevailed in their original countries ; where the authority of the ma
gistrate was so limited, and the independency of individuals so great, that they seldom 
admitted any umpire but the sword. Our most antient historical records justify this opi
nion ; they represent the exercise of justice in all the kingdoms of Europe and the ideas 
of men witii respect to equity, as little dift'erent from those which prevail in a state of 
nature, and deform the first stages of society in every country. Resentment was almost 
the sole motive for prosecuting crimes ; and the gratification of tiiat passion, more than 
any view to the prosperity and good order of society, was the end, and also the rule in 
punishing them. He that sufl'ered tlie wrong, was the only person who had a right to 
pursue the aggressor; to  demand or remit the punishment : and he might accept of a 
compensation for any offence how heinous soever. The pro.secution of criminals in the 
name and by the authority of the community, in order to deter others from violating the 
laws, now justly deemed the great object of legislation, was a maxim of jurisprudence 
then little understood in theory, and still less regarded in practice. T he civil and cri
minal judges could, in most cases, do no more than appoint the lists, and leave tlie i>ar- 
ties to decide their causes by the sword. E’iercc and haughty nobles, unused to the re
straints of law, considered it as infiinious to give up to another the right of determining 
what reparation they should accept of, or with what vengeance they should rest satisfied: 
they scorned to appeal to any tribunal but their own right arm. And if men of inferior 
condition sometimes .submitted to award or arbitration, it was only to that of the leader 
whose courage they respected, and whom in the field they had been accustomed to obey. 
Hence every chieftain became the judge of his tribe in peace, as well as its general in 
war. The pernicious effects of this power upon government, and upon manners, and

    
 



the maiw absurd modes of irinl estahlisiied before its abolition, we shall have freiiuent 
oceasioii to observe in the history of every modern kingdom. The feudal system, how- 

•. ever, with all its imperfections, and the disorders to which it gave birth, was by no means 
'■'h<^dcbusing to hutiiimity as the uniform pressure of Koiiian despotism. Very different 

tVofji tlu^t dead calm whicli accompanies peaceful slavery, and in which every faculty of 
, Uie soul sinks into a state of somnolency, it kept the minds of men in continual ferment, 

and their hearts in agitation. I f  animosities were keen, friendships also were warm. 
■̂110 coiimionalty were unfortunatclv degraded to the condition of slaves, but the nobi

lity were exalted to the rank of princes. The gentry v̂ -ere tiieir associates ; and the 
king, withont the form of compact was in ‘reality but chief magistrate, or head of the 
community, and could literally do no wrong ; or none at least witli impunity.”

Though the nortlicrn in\-a<lers wanted taste to value tlie Roman aits, laws, or litera
ture, they generally embraced the religion of the conquered people. And tlic mild and 
benevolent spirit of Christianity would doubtless have softened their savage maimers, 
had not their miiuls been already infected by a barbarous superstition ; which, mingling 
itself with tiie Chri.'tian principles and ceremonies, produced that absurd mixture of vio
lence, devotion, and tolly, which has so long disgraced the Romish church, and which 
formed liie character of the midille ages. The clergy were gainers, but Chiistianity was 
a  hjser, by the conversion of the barbarians. They rather changed the object than the 
spirit of their religion. The druids among the Gauls and Britons j the priests among 
tlie anlient Gernians, and among all the nations of iicandinavia, possessed an absolute 
dominion over the minds of men. These people, after embracing Christianity, retained 
their veneration for tlic priesthood. And unhappily the clergy of those times had nei
ther virtue enough to preserve tliem from abusing, nor knowledge sufficient to enable 
them to make a proper use of their power. Tliey blindly favoured the superstitious lio- 
intige ; and such of the barbrians as entered into holy orders, can-led their ignorance 
nod their original prejudices along with them. The Christian emperors of Rome and 
Constuntiiioplc had enriched the church; they had lavished on it privileges and immu
nities ; and these seducing advantages had but too much contributed to a relaxation of 
discipline, and the introduction of disorders, more or less hurtful, which had altered the 
spirit of tile professed friends of the gospel. Under the domination of the barbarians, the 
degeneracy increased, till the t>urc j)rinciples of Christianity were lost in a gross super
stition ; wliich, instead of usjiiring to virtuous sanctity, endeavoured to conciliate the fe- 
vour of God by the same means that satisficd>the justice of men, or by those employed 
to appease their fabulous deities.

As the puni.shments due for civil crimes, among the northern conquerors, might be 
bought oil' by money, they attempted, in like maimer, to bribe heaven, by benefactions 
to the church, in order to supersede all future inquest. And the more tiiey gave 
themselves up to tlieir brutal passions, to rapine, and to violence, the more profuse 
they were in this sjiecies of good works, 'lliey seem to have believed, says the Abb^ 
de Malby, that avarice was tiie iii-st attribute of the tlivinitv, and that the saints made 
a traffic'of their influence and protection. Hence the bon mot of Clovis; “ St. Mattui 
serves his friends very w ell; but he makes them pay soundly for liis trouble.” “ Our
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treasure is poor,” said Clulpenc, the gmndsoa of Clovis j “ our riches ore gone to the 
church : the bishops are tlic kings !” And indeed the superior clergy, « lio, by the acqui
sition of lands, added the power of fortune to the influence of religion, were often th o ^ . 
arbiters of kingdoms, and disposed of the crown while they regulated the affairs of 
state. Tliere was a neccssitv o f consulting them, because they possessed all the kn^m- 
iedge that then remained in Europe ; they only kne^v any tiling. The acts of their coun
cils were considered as infallible decrees, and they spoke usually in the name of God; 
but, alas ! they were only men.

As tlie interest of the clergy clashed with that of the laity, opposition and jealousy 
produced new disorders. The priests made uSe of artifice against their pou erfiil adver
saries : they invented fables to awe them into submission ; they employed their spiritual 
ai-ms in defence of their temporal ^ » d s ;  they changed the mild language of charity 
into frightful anathemas. What was deemed the religion of Jesus breathed nothing hut 
terror. To the thunder of tlie churcli, the insUmment of so mnnv wars and revolutions, 
they joined the assistance of the sword, ^^'arlike prelates, clad in annour, combated 
for their possessions, or to usurp those of others; and, like the heathen priests, whose 
pernicions influence was founded on the ignorance of the people, the C'Juiatian clergy 
sought to extend their authority, by confining all knowledge to their own order. I'hey 
made a mystery of the most necessary sciences; truth was not permitted to see the light, 
and reason was fettered in the cell of superstition. Many o f the clergy themselves could 
scarce read, and writing was chiefly confined to the cloi.lers; where a blind and in
terested devotion, equally willing to deceive and to believe, held the quill, and where 
lying chronicles and fabulous legends were composed, which contaminated history’, re
ligion, and the principles and tlic laws of society. Without arts, sciences, commerce, 
policy, princi|>les, the European nations were all as barbarous and wretched as they 
could possibly be, unle.ss a miracle bad been \yrougbt for the disgrace of humanity. 
Charlemagne indeed, in France, and Allred the Great, in England, endeavoured to dis
pel this darkness, and tame their subjects to the restraints of law ; and they were so 
fortunate as to succeed. Light and order distinguished their reigns, lint the ignorance 
and barbarism of the age was too powerful for their liberal institutions ; the darkness 
returned, after their time, more thick and heavy than formerly, and settled over Europe, 
and society again tumbled into chaos.

Tiie ignorance of the ^̂ ’est was so profound, <luring the ninth and tenth centuries, 
that the clergy, who alone possessed the important secrets of reading and imting, 
became necessarily tlie arbiters and the judges of almost all secular affairs, ’i’hey 
comprclieniled within their jurisdiction, marriages, contracts, wills; ivhich tliey took 
care to involve in mystery, and by which they opened to themselves new sources of 
wealth and power. Every thing wore the colour of religion; temporal and spiritual 
concerns were confounded: and from this unnatural mixture sprung a thousand abuses. 
Letters began to revive in the eleventh century’, but made small progress till toward its 
close. A scientifical jargon, a false logic, employed about words, ivitiiout conveying any 
idea of things, composed the learning of those times. I t  confounded all things, in 
endeavouring to analyse every thing. As the new scholars were mostly clergymen..
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Uicological matters chiefly engaged their attention; and as they neither knew histoiv 
philosophy, nor criticism, the lahours were as futile ns their enquiries, which were 
cliierty disgraceful to reason and religion. The conception of the blessed Virgin, and the 
digestion of tlie ciicluirist, were two of tlie principal objects of their speculation ; and out 
of tlie last athirtl arose, which was, to know whether it was toided again? The dis
orders of govemnieiit and iiianncrs keep pace, as they always will, with those of religion 
and Jearning. These disorders seemed to have attained their utmost height about the 
middle of the tenth century ; then the feudal .policy, the defects of which wc have 
pointed out, was become universal. The dukes or governors of provinces, the mar
quises employed to guard the marches, and even the counts entrusted with the admi- 
lii.stration of justice, all originally olheers of tlic crown, Ijad made themselves masters of 
their duchies, marquisutos, and counties. The king, indeed, as superior tord, still 
received liomage from them for those lands which they licld *o£ the crown ; and v̂hich, 
in default of lieirs, returned to the royal domain. He had a riglit of calling them 
out to war, of judging them in his court by their assembled peers, and of confiscating 
their estates in case of rebellion ; but, in all other iTS|>ccts, they tlieinselvcs enjoyed the 
rights of royalty, They hail their sub-vassiil.s, or subjects; tliey made laws, held 
courts, coined money in their own name, and levied war against their private enemies. 
The most frightful disorders arose from this state of feudal anarchy. Force decided 
all things. Europe was one great field of battle; where the weak struggled for fi'ce- 
doin, ami the strong for rlomiuion. 'I'lic king nas without jrower, and tlic nobles 
without principle ; they were tyrants at liome, and robbers abroad. Nothing remained 
to be a check upon ferocity and violence. The Scythians in their deserts could not be 
less indebted to the laws of society than the Europeans idling the period under 
review.

'Flic people, the most numcrou.s, as well as the most useful class of the community, 
were either actual slaves, or exposed to so many miseries, arising from pillage and 
oppression, to one or other of which,thcy were a continual prev. and often to botJi, tljat 
many of them made a voluntiiry surreuder of liberty for bread and protection. V hat 
must have been the state of that govenunent where slavery was an eligible condition? 
But, conformable to tlie obsenatioii of tlie philosophic Hume, tliere is a point of de
pression O.S well as of exaltation, bevoud which liuman aflkirs seldom pass, and from 
which they naturally return in a contrary progress. Tills utmost point of decline society 
seems to have attained in Europe, as we have already’ said, about tlie middle of the 
tend) century; when the disorders of the feudal government, together with the corruption 
of taste and maiincre consequent upon tlicsc, were arrived at their greatest excess. 
Accordingly, from tliat era, 've can trace a succession of causes and events, which, with 
different degrees of influence, contributed to abolish anarchy and barbarism, and intro
duce order and politeness.

Among the first of these causes we must rank cliivalry ; which, as tlie elegant and 
inquisitive Dr. Robertson remarks, tliough coiuiuonly considered as a  w-ild institution, 
the result of caprice, and the source of extravagance, arose naturally from the state of 
society in those tiiiie.s, and had a very serious effect in rofiuiiig tlic manners of the
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Euro[)ean natipiw. The feudal state, as has been observed, was a state of perpetual 
war, raitiue, and anarchv. The weak and unaniied were ex|>05ed every moment to insults, 
or injuries. I'he power of the sovereign was too limited to prevent these wrongs, 
and the legislative authority too feebic to redress them. There was scarce any-’ 
shelter from violence and oppression, except what the valour and generosity of private 
persons afforded . and the arm of the brave was the only tribunal to which the Iwlplcss 
could appeal for justice.

The trader could no longer travel in safety, or bring unmolested his commodities 
to market. Evciy possessor of a castle pillaged them, or laid them under contribution; 
and many not only plundered the merchants, but curried oft’ all the women that fell in 
their way. Slight inconveniences may be overlooked or endured, but when abuses 
grow to a certain height, the society must reform or go to ruin. I t becomes the 
business of all to discover, and to apply such remedies as will most effectually remove the 
prevailing disorders. Humanity s[)rung from the bosom of violence, and relief from the 
hand of rapacity. Those licentious and tyrannic nobles, who had been guilty of every 
species of outrage, and every mode of oppression; who, equally unjust, unfeeling, and 
superstitious, had made pilgrimages, and liad pillaged! who had massacred, and done 
penance! touched at last with a sense of natural equity, and swayed by the convic
tion of a common interest, formed associations for the redress of private wrongs, and the 
preservation of public safety. So lionourable was the origin of an institution generally 
represented as whimsical.

The young Warrior among the antient Germans, as well as amona the modern knights, 
was armed, for the fii’st time, w ith certain ceremonies proper to inspire uiurtial ardour; 
but chivalry, considered |^s a civil and military institution, is as late as the eleventh 
century.

The previous discipline and solemnities of initiation were many and singular. The 
novice in cliivalry was educated in the house of some kniglit, commonly a person of 
high rank, wlioin he served first in the character of page, and afterwards of squire; 
nor was he admitted to tiie supreme honour of knighthood, until be had given many 
striking proofs of his valour and address. The ceremony of initiation was very solemn. 
Severe fastings, and nights spent in a church or chapel in prayer; confessions of sins, 
and tlie receiving of the sacraments with devotion ; butliing, and putting on w lute robes, 
as emblems of that purity of manners ref]uired by the laws of cliivalry, were necessary 
preparations for this ceremony. AVhen the candidate for knighthood had gone through 
all these, and other introductory formalities, he fell a t the feet of the pei-sou from whom 
be expected that honour, and on his knees delivered to liim his sword. Alter answering 
suitable questions, the usual oatli was administered to him ; namely, to serve Ids [irince, 
defend the faith, protect the persons and reputations of virtuous ladies, and to rescue, 
at the hazard of his life, widows, orphans, and all unhappy persons groaning under 
injustice or oppre.ssion. Then the knights and ladies, who assisted at the cprcmony, 
adorned the canditate with the armour and ensigns of chivalry, beginning witii putting 
on the spurs, and ending with girding him with the sword. Seeing him thus accoutred, 
the king, or nobleman, who was to confer the honour of knighthood, gave him the ac-
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eokde, or dubbing by tliree penfle strokes with the flat part of his sword on the shoul
der, or with the pdlm of his hand on the neck, saying, “ In tlie name of God, S t Mi
chael, and St. George, I  make thee a knight! Be thou loyal, brave, and hardy.”

Valour, humanity, courtesy, jnsticc, honour, were the characteristics of chivalry ,-and 
to these were added religion; which, by infusing a large portion of enthusiastic zeal, car
ried them all to a romantic excess, wonderfully suited to the genius of the age, and pro
ductive of tlie greatest and most permanent eft’ects both upon policy and manners. War 
was carried on with less ferocity, when humanity, no less than coura'ge, came to be 
deemed the ornament of knighthood, and knighthood a distinction superior to royalty, 
and an honour which princes were proud to receive from the hands of private gentle
men ; more gentle and polished manners were introduced, when courtesy was recom
mended as the most amiable of knightly virtues, and every knight devoted himself to the 
service of some lady; and violence and oppression decreased when it was accounted 
meritorious to check and to punish them.

A  scrupulous adherence to truth, with the most religious attention to fulfil every 
engagement, but particularly tliose between the sexes, as more easily violated, becama 
the distinguishing cliaracter of a gentleman, because chivalry was regarded as the school 
of iiunour, and inculcated the most delicate sensibility with respect to that point. And 
valour, seconded by so many motives of love, religion and virtue, became altogether 
krcsistible.

But the beneficial effects of chivalry were strongly counteracted by other institutions 
of o less social kind. Some persons of both sexes, of most religions, and most countries, 
have, in all ages, secluded themselves from the world, in order to acquire a reputation 
for superior sanctity, or to indulge a melancholy turn of mind, affecting to hold con
verse only witli the divinity. The number of these solitary devotees, however, in an- 
tient limes, was few ; and the spirit of religious seclusion, among the heathens, was con
fined chiefly to high southern latitudes, where the heat of the climate favours the indo
lence of Uie cloister. But tlie case has been very different in more modern ages : for 
although the monastic life had its oi igin among tlie Christians in Egypt, Syria, and Pa
lestine, it rapidly spread, not only over all Asia and Africa, but also over Europe, and 
penetrated to the most remote comers of the North and West, almost at tlie same time 
Uiat it reached tlie extremities of the East and South, to the great hurt of population and 
industry, and the obstruction of the natural progress of society. Nor were these the 
only consefiticnces of the passion for pious solitude. As all who put on the religious 
habU, after the monastic system was completely formed, took a vow of perpetual chas
tity ; the comme/cc of tlie sexes was represented by tliose holy visionaries as incon
sistent with. Christian purity ; aird tlie whole body of the clergj’, in order to preserve their 
influence with tlie people, found themselves under the necessity of professing a life of 
celibacy. This condescension, w hich was justly considered as a triumph by the monks, 
increased their importance, and augmented the number of their fraternities. Nothing 
was esteemed so meritorious, during the perioii under review, as the building and en
dowing of monasteries. And multitudes of men and women of all conditions, but es- 
iiecioliy of tile higher ranks, considering the pleasures of society as seducers to the pit 
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of destruction, and turning with horror from sensual delight, retired to mountains and 
deserU, or crowded into cloisters ; where, under the notion of thortifying the body and 
shutting all the avenues of the soul agaiust the allurements of external objects, tiicv af* 
fccted an austerity that gained tlicm universal veneration, and tlirew a  cloud over the 
manners of the Christian world.

Mankind are no sooner in possession of tlie conveniences of life, than they begin to 
aspire after its elegancies. About the beginning of the fourteenth century, such a taste 
became geneml*in Europe. The Italian cities, which had early acquired liberty, and 
obtained municipal charters, carried on, at that time, a fiouiishing trade with India, 
th ro u ^  tlie ports of the Red sea. They inh-o(hiccd into- their own country rnanufacturea 
of various kinds, and carried them on wit& great ingenuity euuI vigour. In  the manu-* 
factures of silk in particular, they made so rapid a progress, that, about the middle of t)je 
fourteenth century, a thousand citizens of (renoa appeared in one procession, clad in 
silk robes. They attempted new arts -; among which may be numbered the ait of taking 
impressions from engravings on plates of copper, tlie manufacture of crystal glass for 
mirrors, of paper made of linen rags, and of earthen ware in imitation of porcelain. 
And they imported from warmer climates Uie art of raising several natural pixiduction^ 
formerly unknown in Europe, which now frimish the materials of a lucrative and ex
tended commerce ; particularly the culture of silk, and the plaatahon of the sugai'-cane, 
originally the produce of Asia, and esteemed peculiar to tlie East, 'i he sug^-cane was 
transplanted fiom the Greek islands into Sicily, from Sicily into Italy, from Italy into 
Spain, and from Spain and Portugal into the newly discovered islands in the estem 
ocean.

The discovery of those islands, and also of the American continent, wa^ the effect of 
another modern invention, namely, the mariner’s compass ; which, by rendering naviga
tion at once more secure and more adventurous,- fecilitated the intercourse betw ecn reinoto 
nations, and may be said to have brought them nearer to each other. Commerce, du
ring tiie fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, was by no means confined to the Italian 
states.

Flanders had long been as famous for the manufacture of linen and woollen 
cloth , as Italy was for that of silk. All the wool of England, before the reign of Ed» 
ward III. except a small quantity %vrouglit into coarse cloths for home consumption, 
was sold to the Flemings or Lombards, but chiefly to the former, and manufactured by 
them ; and it was not till the middle of tlie fifteenth century (so late were our anccstoj-s 
of availing themselves of their natural commercial advantages!) tliat the English were 
capable of fabricating cloth for foreign markets. Eruges was ot once the staple for 
English wool, for the woollen and linen manufactures of the Netherlands, for the naval 
stores and other bulky commodities of the North, and for the precious commodities of 
tlie East, as well as domestie productions, carried thither by the Italian states. I t  was 
the greatest emporium in Europe. Nothing so much advances society as an intercourse 
with strangers. In proportion as commerce made its way into the different countries 
of Europe, they successively-turned their attention to those objects, and adopted those * 
manners which occupy and distinguish polished nations. Accordingly wc find the
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Ikalnns *ml Flemings taking the lead in the liberal as well as in the coinmei'ctal arts, 
and exhibiting the lirst example of cultivated life. Painting and arcliitecturc were re
vived m Italy toward the end of the thirteenth century. They continued to make rapid 
progress under dift'ercut masters, and were both carried to perfection during the period 
under review. Tapestry, then in high estimation, had long bccai mamifttcturcd, with the 
greatest' ingenuity in the Low Countiics ; And tlie I ’leniings, in tlieiV turn, became 
painters and architects, beforo the rest of Europe were furnished with the necessary 
arts.- . Ghent and IJruges, k’eniceand Genoa, were splendid cities, adorned with stately 
building, while tiie inhabitants of Lottdou and Paris lived in wretched cottages, wititoub 
so much aa. a chimney to-carry up tlie smoke. The fire was madeontlie ground In the 
middle of the apartment, and all tlie family sat round it, like the Laplaiidei's in their 
huts. This rude metliod of building and living continued to be common in consider
able tu^vns, both in I'rance and England, so late as the beginning of the sixteenth 
century.

Learning and politeness are supposed to keep pace with eadi other. But this 
observation seems to have been made witiioiit due attention, to have been formed into 
a  maxim by some dogmatist, and implicitly adopted by succeeding writers; for if applied 
to  tlie abstract sciences, it seems equally void of foundation, wlietlier we consider the 
fact itscit  ̂ the nature o f those sciences, or the manners of the literati in different ages. 
Politeness arises from the liabils of social life, and the intercourse of men and nations; 
it is, therefore, mure likely to acconi|>any commerce than learning. Ilut it must be al
lowed, at tlie same tinier, that manners receive tlieir last polisli from norks of imagina
tion and sentiment, which soften the mind by pictures of natural and moral beauty, and 
dispose it to tenderness and social affection. Tlie tirst permanent step towards the re
vival of letters in Europe, was the erection of schools under lay preceptors. Alfred 
and Charlemagne, those early luminaries of the modem world, had shed a tempoi'ary 
Tustre over the ages in which they lived. 'I'licy had encouraged learning both by their 
example and pati-onage, and some gleams of genius began to break fortli; but the pro
mising dawn did not amve at perfect tlay. 'I’lie schools erected by these great monardis_ 
were confined solely to the churches and monasteries, and monks ivere almost the only 
instructors of voutlj. The contracted ideas of sucli men, partly arising from their mode 
of file, partly li oni tlieir religious opinions, made them utterly unfit for the communi
cation of liberal knowledge. Science, in their hands, degenerated into a barbarous jar
gon, and genius again sunk in the gloom of superstition. A long night of ignorance 
succeeded. Learning was considered as dangerous to ti'ue piety, and darkness was ne
cessary to hide the usurpations of Uie clergy, wJio were then exalting themselves on tlie 
ruins of the civil power. The anlicnt poets and orators were r«?prcsented as seducers 
to the {With ot destruction. Virgil and Horace were the pimps of hell, Ovid a lecherous 
fiend, and Cicero a  vain declaiiner, impiously elated with the talent of heathenish rea
soning. Aristotle's logic alone was recommended, because it was found capable of in
volving the simplest arguments and perplexing the jdainest truths. I t became the imi- 

*vcrsai science; and Europe, for almost Uiree centuries, produced no conijyusition tliat 
cun afford pleasure to a  classical reader. Xncrcdjble legends, nnedityiiii; homilies, auU
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tiitc cxposiiwns of scripture, were the only labours of the learned during that dark 
period.

But the gloom at last began to disappear, and the sceptre of knowledge was wrested 
from the hand of superstition. Several enlightened persons among the laity, who- had 
studied under the Arabs in Spain, undertook tlie education of youth about the be
ginning of tlie eleventh century, in the chief cities of Italy ; and afterwards in those of. 
France, England, and Germany. Instruction was communicated in a more ratiop4l 
m anner: more numerous and more useful branches of science were tau g h t; a taste' for 
anticiit literature was revived; and some Latin poems were written, before the close 
of the twelltl) century, not unworthy of tlie latfer times of the Roman emp!if "^Tlie hu
man soul, during this period, seems to have roused itself, as from a letliargy. The same 
entliubiasm wliich prompted one set of men to signalize their valour in the Holv I.and. 
inspired another with the ardour of transmitting to posterity tlie gallant actions of the 
former, and of animating the zeal of those pious warrioi’s, by the fabulous adventures of 
former Christian heroes. 'J'hcse performances were composed in verse; and several of 
them with much elegance, and no small degree of imagination. But many bars were 
yet in the way of literary refinement. The taste of the age was too rude to relish the 
beauties.of classical composition: the Latin language, in which all science was con- 
veyedi was but imperfectly known to the bulk of readers; and the scarcity of parch
ment, together with the expcnce of transcribing, rendered books so extremely dear, as 
to be only within the reach of few. I.earning, however, continued to advance, in spite of 
every obstruction; and the invention of paper in the fourteenth century, and of print
ing about the middle of Uie fifteenth, made knowledge so general within a century after, 
that Italy began to compare, in arts and in letters, her modern with her antu-ut state, 
and to contrast tlie age of Leo X. with that of the second Cmsar. From these new man
ners arose a new sfiecies of composition, namely, the romance, or modern heroic fable. 
I t  was originally written in verse ; and, by giving a neiv ilirection ts  genius, banished 
for a lime that vein of antieiit poetry, wliich luul been so su<;ce8sfiilly revived and culti
vated during the eleventh and twelfth centuries. Modern poeti’y, however, lost iiotbing 
by tills relapse. Had classical taste and judgment been so early established, imagination 
must have suffered: truth and reason, as an ingenious writer.observes, would have 
chased before their time, tiiose visions of illusive fancy which delight to hover on the 
gloom of superstition, and which form so considerable a  part of our polite literature. 
We sliould still have been strangers to the beautiful extravagancies of ixmiantic fabling. 
This new species of composition took its rise in the tliii tcenth century, among the trou
badours or minstrels of Provence; and was originally written in the Provenfal dialect, 
then the most polished and universal of any modern tongue. Tliese troubadoiH-s, who 
seem to have been the lineal successors of the Celtic bards, had followed in crowds to 
the Holy Land, the princes and nobles by whom they were patronised. They had seen 
tlie riches .and splendour of the oriental cities, and the pomp of oriental princes; they 
had beheld the greatest scene of war that modem times had yet exhibited. They had 
•een the combined armies of £uro[)e and of Asia encamp in the plains of Palestine; 
they bad also seen them engage. Their imagination was inflamed by the si^ptuous
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fqnip3i;cs, gorgeous banners, amioriul cognizances, ami gi’and pavilions, in wliidi the 
rliaiiipions of the cross strove to excel each other; but still more by the enthusiastic va
lour of the combatants. They had seen many wonderful things, and heard many mar
vellous tales ; and they gave to the whole, on their return, the colouring of poetic fuicy, 
heightened by all the exaggerations of Asiatic imagery, and filled with all the extrava- 
ganeies of Asiatic fiction.

I Tlic ignorance and credulity of the age, the superstitious veneration paid to tlie 
iVrocs of the crusades, the frightful irleas formed of the infidels, and ,the distance of 
tlio'^eountry, made the wildest conceptions of the poet be received with all the uviility of 
tru th .v T h c  romance became the fevourite mode of composition ; and as every kiiulom 
ill J'.uropc.had its valorous knight^, every Jdiigdom soon hod its romances; and every 
romancu was nearly the same. Whether the scqiie wa.s iaid in antieiu oi in modem 
times, in Spain or in Syria, the .same .set of ideal l>eings were introduced, the same kind 
of plot was pursued, and the same manners wore painted. A ladv miraculously fair and 
ciiaste, ami n knight more than humanly brave and constant, eucounteving monsters, and 
resisting tlie allurements of enchaiitresscsj formed the ground-work of ai! those unnatural 
compositions.

Afodera poetry, however, did not long remain in this rude state. The romance, 
which iind its rise in the manners of chivalry, and which rendered them still more ro
mantic, fell into disrepute as soon as those manners began to decline. It was succeeded 
by the allegorical talc ; in which the virtues and vices, appetites and passions, took the 
place of human beings, and were made .subservient to the design of the poet. This sha
dowy production « as followad by the Italian epic ; which, like the heroic poem of flic 
(irccks, consists of a compound of mortal, immortal, and allegorical personages. Dante, 
Ariosto, and Tasso, are supposed to have carried it to perfection.

No sooner had the affairs of Europe become a little tranquil, than they were dis
turbed by tlic preaching of the cru.sades or warlike expeditions, which were undertaken 
to recover the land of Palestine from the dominion of tire Saracens. During the eleventh, 
twelfth, and thirteenth centuries, they were persecuted with all the fury of religious au- 
»{()athy, drained Europe of blood and treasure, and covered the shores of Asia with 
carnage and desolation.

Hitherto our attention has been principally directed to the gradual operation of those 
more secret causes which at length effected the drilization of Europe, but wc must now- 
record events of a political nature, by which the progress of society was in sonic :u- 
.‘lances retarded for a time, but in ail ulliinately promoted. I t has l»cen already hinlid 
that the conquerors of Roman Europe were soon brought to embrace tlie religion of the 
conqiicicd, and from being the zealous and superstitious votaries of Odin, bei'ame 
cipially zealous, and equally superstitious in their attachment to the cross. Humanity 
was on the whole a gainer by this change. I t  is impossible to degi-ade the Clwfetimi re
ligion so low, or to pollute it so totally, but it must still be found more friendly to 
mercy, temperance, and many other virtues, than the savage mythology of the iiorlh, 
which taught men to expect their immortal felicity in drinking beer and mead out of 
tlie skulls of their c+iemies.
. VoC I. * I
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The comlilion of the conquered must be considerably ainelioratcc), wbon the fierce 
victors were disposed to acknowledge them their superiors in knowledge; and their la
thers in tiic faiili. Tlicsc benefits, and the evils witli which they were accompanie-i. 
were experienced in Fnince, Spain, and Italy in the fifth century, and in England, nr# 
occupied by the Saxons, in the eighth. Each of these kingdoms was divided into niHtiy 
small states, almost indcpcmlciit of each other, and continucil for tlie two or three sue- r  
ceeding centuries the theatre of a succession of civil commotions.

A heavy storp\ was now collecting, ready to burst on tlic south of Europe. Muhom?4, 
who erected a spiritual and temporal monarchy at Mecca, died 'in  and his couhtrj •
men, the Arabs or Saracens, soon after over-ran great part of Asia, and nil that part of 
Africa which was under the Roman dominion. From Africa they pa.ss.e<l ovxr 'to  Sj»n';), 
and in the year 712 the decisive battle of Xer.xcs put an end to the empire of die Vbi- 
gotlis. Here they soon Ijegan to cultivate the arts of peace, and founded so many 
schools, mosques, and palaces, that Spain might he justly considered as one of the most 
liigldy civilized portions of the globe.

Meantime the more resolute of the Christians retreated to the mountains, and tli. r̂e 
began the little kiugtioms of Oviedo, Leon, Arragon, Kavarre, and Castile. The Ma
hometan empire became <livided into manyindepondent principalities, and both C'lir;-,- 
tians ami .Arabs were agitated tor many ages by too many civil contentions to enable 
either to make a final conquest of tlie other.

AVliilc Spain was thus bleeding under the sword of the Arabs, Italy uas convulsed 
by the ambition of the bishops of Rome. About the middle of the eighth century thev 
withdrew their allegiance from the emperor of Constantinople, ami in tiic be^niiing of 
the ninth became possessed of a  considerable temporal territory. From that time the 
papal power may be considered as of two kinds, the one the dominion of a jwince ov! r 
that part of Italy which is called the state of the church, and the otlier, llml of an univer
sal bishop of all those countries which have embraced the catholic reiigion.

About the same time that the pope became an independent prince, an ^ p i r e  was 
erected which was highly serviceable to his purpose. I'iie first race of French king^ 
had, in the eighth centuiy, lost so much of their infiiience as to become (Ic[>endcnt on 
the mayors of France, who enjoyed all the power of I'oyuUy without the ensigns and the 
nwne.

Pepin, in 751, laid aside even this mask of subjection, dcjKi.sed his master, and, with 
the approbation of the pope, assumed the title of the king of France. His son Charle
magne was n wise and valiant prince, equally celebrated for his successful campaigns, 
his munificent encouragement of learaiiig, and his zeal for the catholic faith. He pos
sessed all France, Germany, part of Hungary, part of Siiaiu, the Low Countries, and 
ih ? continent of Italy, as fer as Benevento.

His sons, among whom he divided his empire, had not the abilities of their father, so 
that, after a serk 3 of wars, conspiracies, and murders, it became extinct towanl tlie 
latter end of liie tenth century. The German oinpire was henceforth governed by native 
princes, uud the family of Capet was established on the tlirone of Frattce.

The uorthcni couiit.Ls yet remained unconquered and uncivilized, and sometimes
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jioiired fortli their numbers luufcr the denominations of Danes, Nonvegians, and Nor
mans, to desolate the most cultivated jnirta of Europe, dliose troubles were, lio«ovet, 
brought to a tcrminntioii about the etui of tiie eleventh century, befoi’e which time the 
several coloiilts of N'onnuiis, as well as their coiiiitryinen vho remained behind in Swe
den, Norway, and Denmark, assumed the Christian name. Poland and Hungary had 
already set them tlie example ; but Prussia remained pagan till it was subdued by the 

^ 'c iitonii: Miigijts, about the year 1300.
^ ^ ' c t  these romantic expeditions, though barbarous and destructive in ibemselves, weie 
f()ifcfced f*y many important consequences, equally conducive to the welfare of the com- 
nmuinytml of the individual. A!! adventurers who assumed the cross being taken un
der th(?fciucdiiite protection oti the chwcli, and its heaviest anathemas denounced 
against such as should molc-t llieir persons or their property, private hostilities were for 
a time suspended or extinguished : llif̂  fetidiil sovereigns became more powerful, and 
their vassals less turbulent; a more steady administration of justice was introduced, and 
some advances were made towards regular government.

Tlie commercial effects of the crusades were no less considerable than their 
political inlluences. Many ships were necessary to transport Ibe prodigious armies 
■which Eiirojic poured forth, and also to supply them with provisions. These ships 
were priiicip-iily funiishcd by tlio Venetians, the Pisans, and the Genoese; who 
acquired, by that service, inunciisc sums of money, and opened to themselves, at 
the same time, a new source of" wealth, by importing into Europe the commodities 
of Asia. A taste for these commodities became general. The Italian cities grew 
ri(d>, powerful, imd obtained extensive privileges. Some of them erected themselves 
into suvcrcigirlies, others into corporations or independent communities; and the estab- 
lishinrnt of those communities may be considered as the first great step towards civiliza- 
lioii in motiern r,nrc>[>e.

The feudal government had degenerated into a system of oppression. The nobles 
hrid reduced the great body of the people to a state of actual servitude, and the coii- 
diliou of those denominated free was little, if at all, more desirable. Not only the inha
bitants of the country, but even whole cities aiul villages, held of some great lord, on 
whom they flepcnded for protection ; and the citizens were no less subject to his ai'bi- 
ti ary jurisdiction, than those employed in cultivating the estates of their masters. Ser
vices of various kinds, equally disgraceful and oppressive, were exacted from them, 
without mercy or moderation ; and they were deprived of the most natural and una
lienable rights of humanity. They could not dispose of their effects by will, appoint 
guardians to their children, or even many, without the consent of their superior 
lord. Men in such a condition had few motives to industry. Accordingly we find all 
the cities of Europe, before their enfranchisement, equally poor and wretched. But no 
sooner were they formed into bodies politic, governed by magistrates chosen from 
among their own members, than the spirit of industry revived, and commerce began 
to tlourisli.

Population increased with independency; the conveniences of life, with the means of* 
procuring thorn; property gave birth to statutes and regulations; a scene of common
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Lilui'cst onlbrct'd thcui ; ami the more frequent occasions of intercourse anion^ incn 
and kingdoms, gradually led to a  greater refinement in manners, and tended to wear ulf 
t4iose national and local prejudices which create dissension and aninmsity between the 
inhabitants of different states and provinces.' The manner in which these iminuiuties 
were obtained was different in the different kingdoms of Europe. Some of the Italian 
cities acquired their freedom by arms, others by moneys and in France and Germany, 
many of die great barons were glad to sell charters of liberty to the towns within their > 
jurisdiction, in £>rder to repair the expcnce incurred by the crusades. The soverei^jjs 
also granted, or sold, like privileges to the towns within tlic royal domain, in onl*r to 
create some power that might counterbalance their i>otcnt vassals, who often gave Jaw  to 
the crown. The practice quickly spread over Europe.; and before the end o^^hc thir
teenth century, its beneficial effects were generally felt.

These effects were no less extensive ui>on government than upon manners. Self- 
preservation had obliged every man, during several centuries, to court the patronage 
of some powerful baron, whose castle was the common asylum in times of danger ; 
but towns surrounded with walls, niHl filled with citizens trained to arnis, bound by 
•interest, as well as the most solemn engagements, to )irotect each other, afforded a 
more commodious and secure retreat. The nobles became of less imporlancc, when 
they ceased to be the sole guardians of the pco[ile; and the crown ac<|uired an increase 
of power and consequence, when it no longer depended entirely upon its great vassals 
for the supply of its armies. The cities contributed liberally towards tlic support of the 
royal authority, as they regarded tJie sovereigns as the authors of their liberty, and their 
protectors against the domineering spirit of the nobles. Hence another consequence of 
corporation charters.

Tlie inhabitants of cities having obtained personal freedom and municipal jurisdic
tion, soon aspired at civil liberty and political power. And the sovereigns, in most 
kingdoms, found it necessary to admit them to a share in the legislature, on account of 
their utility in raising the supplies for government; it being a fuiuhimental principle in 
the feudal policy, that no free man should be taxed but witii his own consent. The ci- 
tizen.s were now free, and the wealth, the power, and the consequence which they ac
quired on their recovering their liberty, added weight to tiicir claim to ])olitical eminence, 
and seemed to mark them out as an essential branch in the constitution. Tlicy had it 
much in their power to supply the exigences of the crown, and also to repress the en
croachments of the nobles. In  England, German}', and even in France, the representa
tives of communities accordingly obtuined, by different means, a place in the national 
council, as early as the beginning of the fourtcciitli century. Thus an intermediate 
power was established between the king and nobles, to which each had recourse alter
nately, and which sometimes opposed Liie one, and sometimes the otiicr. It tempered 
tiie rigour of aristocratical oppression with a mixture of popular liberty, at the same 
time that it restrained tise usurpations of the crown; it secured to the great body of the 
people, who liad formerly no representatives, active and powerful guardians of their rights 

I and liberties ; and it entirely changed the .spirit of the laws, by introducins into the 
ftatutes, and the iiirisprudcnce of the European nations, ideas of equality, order, and
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piiMic good. To this new power that part of tlie people Still in servitoiic, the vassals 
•who n  siclod in tlic country, and were emploved in agriculture, looked up for freedom. 
They obtained it, tliough tiDiitruvy to the spirit of tlie feudal polity. The Odious names 
o f muster and slave were abolished. Tiie husbandinun became farmer of the same fields 
which he had formerly been compelled to cultivate for tiie benefit of another. He 
reaped a share of tlie fruit of his own industry. New prospects opened, new incite- 
nfrpis were oftered to ingenuity and enterprize. The activity of genius was awakened : 
nndva numerous class of active and industrious men. who formerly had no po
litical o;jstence, were restored, to sdcietv, and augmented the force and riches of the 
state. The second great advance which society made during the period under review, 
was an approach toward a more regular administration of justice. The barbarous na
tions M'ho over-rail the Uonian empire, and settled in its piov inces, rejected the Roman 
jurisprudence with the same contempt they liad spurned the Roman arts. Both re
spected objects of which tliey had no conception, and were adapted to a-state of socict}' 
with which they were then unacquainted. But as civilization advanced, they became 
sensible of the imperfection of their own institutions, and even of their absurdity. Tlie 
trial by ordeal, and by duel, was abolished in most countries before the end of the thir
teenth century, and various attempts viHire made to restrain the practice o f private war; 
one of the greatest abuses hi the feudal polity, and which struck at the foundation of all 
government. W hen society was thus emerging from barbarism ,aiid men were become 
sensible of the necessity of order, a copy of Justinian's Pandects was discovered at 
Amalphi, in Ita ly ; and although the age had still too little taste to relish the beauty of 
the Roman classics, it immediately perceived the merit of a system of laws, in vihich all 
the points most interesting to mankind, were settled witti precision, discernment, and 
eijuity.. All men of letters were struck with admiration at the wisdom of the antients : 
tiie Justinian code was studied with eagerness; the professors of civil law were ap
pointed, who taught this new science in most countries of Kurope.

The effects of studying and imitating so perfect a model were, as might be expected, 
great. Fixed and genera! laws were established; the principles and the forms by which 
Judges should regulate their decisions were ascertained; the feudal iaw was reduced 
into u regular system : the canon law was methodised; the loose uncertain customs of 
difl'erent provinces or kingdoms were collected and arranged with order and accuracy. 
And these improvements in the system of jurisprudence had an extensive influence upon 
society. They gave rise to a distinction of professions. Among rude nations no pro
fession is honourable but that of arm s; and, as the functions of peace are few and 
simple, war is the only study. Such had been the state of Europe during several cen
turies. But when law became a science the knowledge of which required a vegul.ai 
course of studies, together with long attention to the practice of courts, a new order of 
men naturally acquired consideration and influence in society. Another profession’ be
side that of arms was introduced, and reputed honourable among tlie laity : the talents 
requisite for discharging it were culivated; the arts and virtues of peace were placed 
in liieir proper ra n k ; and the people of Europe became accustomed to see men fise 
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to einiiience m a  civil as well as military employment. The stmly of ihc Roman law 
liud also a considerable influence upon letters. The knowledge of a variety of sciences 
htcaine necessary, in order to expound with judgment the civil code; and the same 
passions which made men prosecute the jiiridiiral science with so much ardour, made 
them anxious to  excel in every branch of liicraiore. Colleges and universities'were 
Ibunded, a regiilar course of studies was planned, and a regular set of professors estab
lished. Privileges of great value were conferred upon masters and scholars ; acade^Hf- 
cal titles and honours were invented, as rewards for the ditFerent degrees of literary 
eminence; and an iucrettible number of students,* allured by these advantages^ resorted 
to the new seats of learning. But a false taste unhappily infected all those seminaries^ 
which is thus ingeniously accounted for by a learned and inquisitive writer. Most of 
the persons who attempted to revive literature in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries 
bad received iustruction, and derived their principles o f science from the Greeks in the 
Eastern empire, or the Arabs in Spain and Africa. Both these people, acute and inqui
sitive to e.xccs3, corrupted the sciences which they cultivated. The Greeks rendered 
theology a system of speculative refinement, or endless controversy; the Arabs 
communicated to philosophy a  spirit o f metaphysical and frivolous subtlety. Misled by 
these guides, the persons who first applied to science were involved in a maze of intri
cate inquiries. Instead of allowing ihcir fancy to take its natural range, and produce 
such works of elegant invention-as might Iiave improved the taste, and refined the senti
ments of the age ; imstead of cultivating those arts wliich embellish human life, and ren
der it delightful, iliey spent the whole force o f their genius in speculations as unavailing 
as they vs ere diflicult.

But fruitless and ill directed as these speculations were, their novelty roused, and 
their boldness engaged the human mind; and although science was further circuii)- 
scribed in its influence, and prevented, during several age.> from diffusing itself through 
society, by being delivered in the latin tongue, its progress deserves to be mentioned 
as one of the gi entest causes which contributed to introduce a change of manners into 
modern Europe. That ardent, though mistaken spirit of enquiry w liich prevailed, put 
ingenuity and Invention in motion, and gave them vigour ; it led men to a new emploj’- 
uient of their faculties, which tliey found to be agreeable as well as interesting; it ac
customed them to exercises and occupations, that tended to soften their manuers, and to 
give them some relish for those gentle virtues, which are peculiar to nations among 
whom science bus been successfully cultivated.

I t  has been observed that tlie irruptions of the Christians into Asia, though occasioned 
by the mere fury of fanaticism, and accompanied with acts of the most atrocious 
cruelty, had ncvertlicless some beneficial effects on the slate of .society in Europe ; but 
the reader is little prepared to admit, that an irruption of the Turkish barbarians into 
Europe should be ultimately conducive to tlie same important purpose. Othinan, from 
w hom the present sultans descended, and to whom the Ottoman empire owes its establish- 
ipeiit, fixed the seat of his governmen^^ at Prusa in Bithynia, about the beginning of 
ihe fourteenth century. His son, Orcan, advanced as far as the borders of the Pro-
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pontis, and Amiirath, the son of Orcan, numbered the emperor of Constantinople 
among hi'i irilKitaiirs

The succeeding sultan Bajazet had laid siege to Constantinople, and had evidently 
reduced it to the brink of ruin, when be raised the siege to encounter Tamerlaia the 
great, cuiporor o f Tartary, vras defeated and ended his days in inglorious captivity.

The progress of the Turkish arms was now for some years repressed by the conten
tions of the sons of Bajazet, and afterwards by the valour of Hunniades and Scanderbeg; 
but tiiey wcj e again attended with victory in the latter part of the reign of Amurat the 
second, am! more especially in that of* Mahomet his successor.

Though Mahomet U. was only twenty-one years of age when he ascended the Otto
man throne, he hud already conceived the design o f making Constantinople the scat 
of his empire, and nothing could divert liim from his purpose. I f  he sometimes seem
ed to listen to tenna of accommodation, it was only that he might lull Ills enemies into 
security, M hile he carried on his military preparation with unremitted assiduity^ At 
last he cut oO'all communications with the city, both by sea and land, and laid siege 
to it in form. I t  M’as defended with the most desperate valour by the greeks, but at 
length the heavy cannon and better fortune of the Ottomans prevailed, the city was 
taken by storm, and Constantine, its last Christian emperor, fell valiantly fighting 
among a croud of his countrymen.

During the three days and three nights in which the city was given up to plunder 
and massacre, many of the greeks escaped on board five ships which lay in the harbour. 
Among these unhappy refugees were raanyveiy learned men, who settled in Italy, and 
there revived the study of the greek tongue, as well by teaching that language, as by 
furnishing latin translations and notes to the classics. While the exiles were thus em
ployed in reviving greek literature in Italy, a few dutch and german workmen wer« 
labouring w ith assiduity and success in bringing the a rt of printing to its present per
fection. The first rudiments of printing appear to have been imported from China, but 
the invention of moveable tj-pes is generally ascribed to Laurentius, a gentleman of 
Jlaerlem. I t is said that walking in a wood near that city, he cut some letters on beach, 
M'hich for fancy-sake being impressed upon paper, he printed two or three lines as a 
specimen for his grandchildren to follow These having happily succeeded, he medi
tated greater things, and first of all, with his son-in law Thomas Peter, invented a more 
glutinous ink, because he found the common ink sunk and spread, and then formed 
whole pages of wood with letters cut upon them. He printed only on one side of the 
leaf, the backside of the pages being pasted together, that they might not by their na
kedness discover their deformity. When Laurentius first devised this rough specimen 
of the a rt  can only be guessed a t  He died in 1440 having published the Speculum 
Belgicum and two editions of Donatus, all with different wooden types, which it is 
probable (considering the difficulties he had to encounter, and the many artists he had 
occasion to consult) cost him some years to execute; so that this first essay might be 
about 1430. Some of Laurentius’ types were stolen from him by one o f his servants 
who fled with them to Mentz. Piere a partnership was formed between Fust (who is
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called Or. Faustus) and Geinsfleg, m Ii o  carried on tlie printing business in concert, 
and were joined in i44 l'b y  Gutenbuvgh, the brother of Geinsfleg, from Strasburgh. 
Finding tliat wooden types were not sufficiently durable, they invented large cut metal 
types, with which they printed the biblc in 1 j50. A few years after Peter Schoeft’er, df 
Gernspeim, found out the method of cutting the characters in a matrix that the letters 
might be easily cast instead of being cut. Fust and Schoeffer concealed this improve
ment, by adminisfering an oath o f secresy to all whom they entrusted, till the year 
146’2, when by the dispersion of their workmen at the sacking o f M entz, the invention 
was publicly divulged. From this time printing made a rapid progress in most of the 
principal towns in Europe ; and by the middle of the next century had spread itself to 
Africa and America.

When the way was thus prepared fo ra  further revival o f learning, a race of men 
appeared, who have since been ridiculed under the appellation of critics, but were in 
reality the ornaments of the age in which they flourished, and well deserved to be ho
noured by all succeeding generations. I t  was well known that many valuable produc
tions of the antients had been preserved in the libraries o f abbeys and colleges, and 
now that the invention of printing had furnished an easy method of multiplying copies, 
it became desirable that these treasures of wisdom should be laid open to the world. 
The critics were well fitted to render this service to mankind. Abstracted from the 
business as well as the amusements of life, they laboured in collecting manuscripts, in 
elucidating their obscure passages, and in some instances, in superintending the pub
lication of the scriptures, the fathers, and the classics.

The attention of the learned was now drawn to the antients, who were studied and 
imitated with such astonishing ardour, that the reign of Leo X. was considered as the 
third golden age of learning. The poets Tasso, Ariosto, Sonnazanius, and Vida ; the 
bistorians, Machiavel, Guicciardini and Paul Jovius : F>asraus the celebrated critic and 
fine writer ; and the painters, Raphael, Angelo and T itian, are names well known and 
highly esteemed by all the friends o f literature and taste. PliUosophy was only wonting 
in the sixteenth century to bring Italy  into comparison with antient Greece, wlien 
Greece was in her glory.

As the bishops of Rome enjojied the greatest prosperity when the sciences were al
most unknown, and learning confined to an unintelligible jargon, that was named phi
losophy; so the age of Leo, when the empire of ignorance was overturned, was also 
the age of reformation, that gave popery a wound from which it is not likely ever to 
recover. The pope had n o w in  the most audacious m anner declared himself the so
vereign of the whole world. All the parts of it which were inhabited by those who 
were not Christians, he accounted to be inhabited by nobody; and if  Christians choose to 
possess uny of these countries, he gave them full liberty to make war upon tlie inhabi
tants. and to treat them with no more humanity than they would have treated wHd 
beasts. The countries if  ronquered were to be parcelled out according to the pope's, 
pleasure : and dreadful was the situation of that prince, who dared to dispute his will. 
Every thing was quiet, the V’aldense.s, Albigenses, Lolards and Hussites seemed al-
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iHOflC extinct, and the whole Christian world supinely acquiesced in the enormous ahsur- 
dities that were imposed upon them, when in 1517 the empire of superstition was sud
denly shaken, and has ever since continued to decline. The person who made the first 
attiick on tlie extravagant superstitions that prevailed was .Martin Luther, professor of 
tlioology at \V'itietiibiirg,’ on tlie Elbe ; where a university had been founded by Frer 
tloric, elector o f  Saxony, i le  first inveighed against indulgences from the pulpit, and 
afterwarila pubUslied ninety-five thesis on the subject. A t first, however, lie professed 
gioat deference for the see of Home ; *but in 15SO began to avow his doubts respecting 
the divine origin of the papal authority, and soon after declared the pope to he that 
antichrist, or man of sin, whose appearance is foretold in many passages of the nevy 
testament.

The reformation having thus begun at Wittemburg, was not long confined to that 
city, to Saxony, or to the empire. In  15?0 the franciscan friars, who had the' care 
of promulgating indulgences in Switzerland, were opposed by Zuinglius, araan 'uo t 
inferior in knowledge to Luther himself. l ie  proceeded withtho greatest rigour, even 
at the very beginning to overturn the whole fabric of popery. The magistrates of Zu
rich approved of iiis proceedings ; and that wlioJe canton, together with those o f Bern, 
Basil, and Schafhausen, embraced his opinions. In  i527 the states of Sweden pub
licly renounced tiie religion of Rome, and in 15S9 their example was followed bythoso 
of i)€nuiark. Iii the mean time several princes of the empire received the appellation 
of protestants ; and after a long war, undertaken to defend their religious and civil 
liberties, against Charles V. had their claims confirmed by the D ietof Augsburgh, which 
was held in 1&5S.

In the reign of Elizabeth the reformed religion was finally established in England, 
Scotland, and Ireland; and lastly in the united provinces, as soon as theyw ere able 
to shake oft’their dcpendance on the crown of Spain.

The beginning o f the si.xteentli century is not more remarlmble for the revival of 
letters, and tlie reformation of religion, than for the new system of policy which then 
began to be eulopted. Hitherto each state depended cbiefiy on itself, and pursued its 
own separate iiitcrcets; but from tliis time it became usual for nations, which were 
not themselves attached, to unite their forces with the vanquished party, in order to 
prevent the conqueror from accomplishing the destruction of his rival. T o  record the 
various instances in which the liberties of Europe have been endangered, and in wliiclf 
this system o f policy has been recurred to with success, would oblige us to anticipate 
many things, which we shall have occasion to record in the progress of this work ; we 
shall, therefore, in this place, only mention three of the most remarkable of these 
teras. They are  each of them ages of high civilization, and whoever does not study 
them with attention will read modern history with very trifling advantages. The first 
is the. reign of Charles V. the second that of Lewis X IV . and the third has commenced 
with the revolution in France.

Charles V. inherited the territories o f three powerful sovereigns, his fatlier Ferdi
nand, his mother Isabella, and his grandfather, the emperor Maximilian, The cx- 
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tensive dominions of the house o f Austria, the rich sovereignty of the Netherlands, 
and Franche Compte ; the entire possession o f the great and warlike kingdom of Spain, 
together with that of Naples and Sicily, the newly discovered empires of Mexico and 
Peru, and lastly the imperial dignity, which was conferred on him on account o f hia 
ability to defend Europe against the infidels, nil united to raise -him to the highest rank 
among Christian princes. Y et bis ambitious designs were checked by France and T u r
key, and more powerfully counteracted by his own love of popery and arbitrary power. 
Hence originated the german commotions, whidi ultimately increased the power of 
France and Sweden ; the loss of the Netherlands ; and the destruction o f the Spanish 
Armada.

Lewis X IV . was a prince of like principles with Charles V. inferior to him in ex
tent of dominion, but probably equal in strength, and certainly more successful in 
obtaining perminent advantages by arms or intrigue. Though opposed by a  powerful 
confederacy, which stripped him of many of his conquests, he was permitted to seat 
his grandson on the throne o f Spain, and thus unite the two kingdoms under the same 
family, though not under the same prince.

The events which have followed on the French revolution are so recent as to be fresh 
on the recollection o f every reader. W e have witnessed an enormous waste of treasure 
and of lives, and what would have appeared a paradox at any other time, have seen 
that very nation, whose blood and treasure have been thus profusely wasted, extend 
its command over all the neighbouring states, and become the arbitress of one half of 
Europe. The balance o f power exists no longer, France has overturned it in the west, 
and Russia in the e ast W here these disorders will end it is not easy to determ ine; bus 
it m aybe asserted, without any exaggeration, that the present juncture is more a larm 
ing than the ages o f Lewis X IV . or Char.es V. Y et som e consolation remains. Our 
own country still continues free and independant; science is daily advancing towards 
perfection ; Christianity triumphs over the attack which was so long meditated against 
it, by the companions of Voltaire ; her influence is increased by the issue of the contest, 
and should she ultimately prevail so far as to govern the conduct of nations, we have 
no reason to doubt but peace and righteousness will follow in her train,’ and move per
fect happiness, than has yet been tasted by men, be diffused over every habitable region 
of the earth.
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ASIA.

CHAPTER II.

Asia:- —Its  situation, mountains, rivers, productions, and inhabitants.

A SIA is bounded on the north by the Frozen Ocean, on the east by the Pacific, 
on the south by the great Southern and Indian oceans, and on the west by the 

Red Sea, Africa, the Mediterranean and Europe. It consists of a  vast undivided 
continent; of the peninsulas of Kamlschatka, Korea, China, India, beyond the Ganges, 
Hindostan, Persia, Arabia, and of many tliousand islands.

I t  is situated between 44, and 196 degrees of east longitude, and 1 and 74 degrees of 
north latitude. From the Dardanelles to the most eastern shore of Tartary, it is 4740 
miles in length, and from the most southern point of-Malacca, to the most northern 
point ofNova Zeinbla, it is 4380 miles in breadth-

Asia may be divided in the following parts ;• Turkey in Asia, Arabia, the Moguls 
Empire; with the peninsulas o f the Indies; Thibet, China, and Korea; Great and 
Little Buckaria with Korasin: Tartary, Siberia and the islands. The principal lan
guages spoken in Asia are the modern Greek, the Turkish, the Russian, the Tartarian, 
tlie Persian, the Arabic, the Malayan, the Chinese, and the Japanese. The Euro
pean langut^es are also spoken upon the coasts of India and China.

A chain of mountains begins in Nova Zembla and stretches due south, to near the 
Caspian Sea, dividing Europe from Asia: about three or four.4^rees north of the 
Caspian Sea it bends to the south east, traverse®’western Tartary, and passing between 
the Tengis, and Zaizan lakes, it then branches to the cast and south. The'eastern 
branch runs towards the sliore of Korea, and Kamtschatka. The southern branch tra
verses Turkeston and Tliibet, separating them from India, and at tlie bead of the k in^  
doni of Ava joins an arm stretching from the great eastern b randy and here forms the 
centre of a  very singular radiation. Chains of mountains rssiid'from it in every direc
tion. Three or four of them keep very close together, dividing the continent into nar
row slips, which have each a great river flowing in the middle, and reaching to the 
extreme points o f  iMalacca,' Cambodia, and Cochin-china. From the same central 
point proceeds another great ridge due east, and passes a little north of Canton in 
China. W c called this a singular centre ; for though it  sends off so many branches, it 
is by no means the most elevated part of the continent. In the triangle which is inclu
ded between the first southern ridge, (whicli comes from between the lakes Tanges, 
and Zaizan) the great eastern ridge and its branch, which almost unites with llie soutli- 
ern ridge, lies the Bouten, and part of Thibet and the many little rivers, which occupy 
its surface, flow southward and eastward, uniting a little to the north of the centre 

, above mentioned, and then pass through a gorge eastward into China. And it is fur
ther to be observed tliat these great ridges do not appear to be seated on the highest 
parts-of the country; for the rivers whicli correspond to them arc at no great distance
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from them, and receive their chief supplies*from the other sides. This is remarkably 
ttie case with the great Oby, which runs almost parallel to the ridge from the lakes to 
N ova Zenibla. I t  receives its supplies from the east. The highest grounds (if we ex
cept the ridge of .mountains which arc boundaries) of the continent • c m  to be in the 
country of the Calmucs, about 95° east froan Loudon, and latitude 45° or 45° north. 
I t  is represented ̂ s aline, though sandy country, iiaving many little rivers which lose 
tlreraselvei in the sand, or end in little salt lakes. This elevation stretches north east 
to a great distance ; and In this track we tind thg heads of liie Irtish Seleitga and Tun* 
guskuaia, (tl«5 great feeders of the Oby), the D lenitz,'the Lena, ilje Y ana,-and  sonw* 
other rivers which all go olF to the north. On the other side we have the great river 
Amur and many smaller rivers, whose names are not familiar. Tlie Hoaugo the groat 
l iver of Cldua, rises on the south side of tlio great eastern ridge we have so often men
tioned. This elevation which is a continuation o f the former, is somewhat of the same 
complexion, being sandy, and a t present is a desart o f prodigious extent. I t is describ
ed, however, as interspersed w ith vast tracks of rich pasture, and w« know that it was 
formerly the residence of a great nation, who came south, by the name of Turks, and 
possessed themselves of most of the richest kingdoms of Asia. In  the south western 
extremity of this country are found remains, pot only of barbaric magnificence, hut 
even of cultivation and elegance. I t  was a profitable privilege, granted by Peter the 
Cireat to some adventurers, to search these sandy deserts, for remains of former opu
lence ; and many pieces of delicate w orkmanship (though not in a style which we should 
admire) in gold and silver were found. Vaults were discovered buried in the sand, 
filled with written papers, in a character wholly unknown; and a w all was found ex
tending several miles built witti hewn stone, and ornamented with corniclte and battle
ments. But let us return to tlie censidcraiion o f tlie distribution o f the rivers on tlie 
surface o f the earth. A great ridge of mountains begins at the soutli cast corner of 
the j'luxioo Sea, and proceeds eastward, ranging along the south side of tlie Caspian, 
uiul still advancing, unites with the mountains before mentioned in Thibet, sending off 
some branohes to the south, which divide Persia, India, and Thibet. From the south 
side of this ridge flow the Euphrates, Tigres, Indus, Ganges, &c. and from the north 
the antient Oxus, and many unknown streams. There is a remarkable circumstance 
in this (quarter o f the globe. Although it seems to be nearest to tlie greatest clevatioo, 
it seems also to have places of the greatest depression. We have already said that the 
Caspian Sea is lower than the ocean. There is in its neighbourhood another great ba
son of ^ I t  water, the lake Aral, which receives the waters of the Oxus, or Gihon, 
which were said to have formerly run into the Caspian Sea. Tliere cannot, therefore, 
be a great difference in the level of these two basons, neither have they any outlet 
though they receive great rivers. There is another great lake iu the very middle of 
Persia, the Zara, or Zard, which receives the river Hindemeiid of near 25o miles 
in  length, besides other streanris. There is another such in Asia Minor. The sea of So-: 
doju and Gomorrah is another instance. And in the high countries we mentioned, 
there are many small salt lakes, wlych receive little rivers, and have no. outlet. The
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lake of Ziu'd, in Persia, however, is the only one which indicates a considerable hol
low of, the country. I t is now ascertained by actual survey, that the sea of Sodom is 
considerably higher than the Mediterranean. This feature, however, is not peculiar 
to Asia : it pertains also to Africa. As Asia exceeds in magnitude the other two parts 
of our. continent?* Europe and Africa, so it is superior to them in the serenity of its air, 
the ferlility of its soil, the deliciousness of its fruits, the fragrancy aud balsamic quali
ties of its plants, spices and gum s; the salubrity of its drugs; tlie quantity, variety 
beauty and value of its gems; the richness of its metals, and the Hnene,ss of its silks 
and cottons. A great change indeed has happened in that part of it called Turkey, 
which has' lost much of its antient splendour, and from the most populous and best cul
tivated spot in Asia, is become a wild and uncultivated desert. The other parts of 
Asia continue much in their former condition ; the soil being as remarkable for its fer
tility, as most of the inhabitants for their indolence, elFeminacy and luxury. This 
ciTeminacy is chiefly owing to the warmth of the climate, though in some mefisure 
heightened by custom and education ; and the symptoms of it are more or less visible 
as the several nation's are seated nearer o r further from the north. Hence the Tartars 
who live near the same latitude with us, are as brave, hardy, strong and vigorous, as 
any European nation. What is wanting in the robust frame of their bodies among the 
Chinese, Mogul Indians, and all the inhabitants of the more southern reg.'ons, is in a 
g.‘ ill measure made up to them by the vivacity of their minds, and ingenuity in various 
kinds of workmanship, which our most skilful mechanics have in vain endeavoured to 
imitate. Asia has ever been considered, by believers in revelation, as tlie birth place 
and cradle of the human species. The garden of Eden, and the mountain of Arartit, 
have both of them been supposed to be placed in that region that lays between the 
Black Sea, the Caspian, and the G ulf of Persia ; and this opinion has been confirmed 
by the result of the enquiries o f the immensely learned Sir William Jo n ess; speaking of 
the Arabs, the Tartars, and the Hindoos, he says, “ The tiirce races, therefore, 
whom we have already mentioned, (and more than three we have not yet found) mi
grated from Iran, as from their common country; and thus the Saxon chronicle, I 
presume from good authority, bring the first inhabitants of Britain from Arm enia; 
while a late very learned writer concludes, after all his laborious researches, that tlic 
Goths or Scythians came from P ersia ; and another contends with great force, th at 
both the Irish and oUl Britons proceeded severally from the borders of the Caspian; a 
coincidence of conclusions from diil’erent media by persons wholly unconnected, which 
could scarce have happened, if they were not grounded on solid principles. We may, 
therefore, hold this proposition firmly established, that Iran, or Persia in its largest 
sense, was the true centre of population, of knowledge, of languages, and of a rts ; 
which instead of'travelling westward only, as it has been fancifully supposed, or east
ward, as might with equal reason have been asserted, were expanded in all directions to 
all tl«; regions of the world, in which the Hindoo race has settled under various deno
minations : but, whether Asia has not produced other races of men, distinct from the 
Hindoos, the Arabs, or the Tartars, or whether any apparent diversity may not have
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sprung from an intermixture of those in different proportions, must be ihe subject of a 
future enquiry.”

His valuable life was spared Just long enough to enable him to complete his design, 
and he at length concluded that there were only these three races of men in Asia, and 
probably in any other part of the world ; that the Arabians were descended from Shem, 
the Tartars from Japhet, and the Hindoos from Ham.

The Arabian race is distinguished from the Tartars and the Hindoos by their lan 
guage, which admits of scarcely any compounds, their size, and simplicity of their m an
ners, and their inclination to indulge in the pleasures of imagination. They are allied 
by some affinity of language to several natiops, who ir. different ages have laid claim 
to the attention of mankind. Sucli were the Jews, the Assyrians, the Babylonians, 
the Persians, the Pahnyraneans, the Syrians, and finally to the same race mu.st be re
ferred the Saracens and the Moors.

The Hindoo race are remarkable for the pliable gentleness o f their dispositions, and 
for the uncommon success with which they have applied to a variety o f  manufactures. 
They are supposed to have foundec^.a very antient monarchy in Persia, and to have 

. furnished inhabitants to both the peninsulas of India, and to the well-peopled countries 
of China, Korea and Japan.

The most striking characteristics of the Tartars are  flat faces, savage ferocity, and, 
in genei’al, a total ignorance of every thing tliat polishes human nature. They lia'*e 
spread over the greatest part of the Russian empire, as well as all those wide unculti
vated regions, which are  distinguished by the denomination of Tartary.

Europe and Asia are the two quarters of the world which have generally enjoyed 
more of the blessings of civilization than Africa or America, and yet between Europe 
and Asia there is in many instances the most astonishing contrast. Tlie manners of 
many Asiatic nations have continued nearly the same for jjOOO years, whereas the man
ners of the Europeans have been perpetually varying. Asia has long cultivated the 
sciences but has never carried them beyond a very limitted degree o f excellence. E u 
rope has received them from Asia at a much later period, but has advanced them al
most to perfection. Asia has been the birtli-place of almost every religion, the P a
triarchal, the Jewish, the Theistical, the Sabean, the Magian, the Christian, the 
Mahometan, and probably the worship o f  Images and the doctrines of Fo. Europe, 
on tlie contrary has only received the svstems which have been imparted from Egypt 
and the East. On tlie whole, therefore, it appears that though Europe had not existed, 
the circinustcuices of the inhabitants o f Asia had been nearly the same as at present, 
but if Asia had not existed the inhabitants of E urope would liave remained to this day 
the most illiterate barbarians. Asia, the mother, has long since arrived at the full ma
turity o f  years, so that every alic-rniion wbicli lakes place is only an indication of the 
debility of age. Europe, the daughter, is now in all the vigour of youth, and every 
succeeding year is adding to her strength and her beauty.
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A fuica . '

CHAPTER in.
—I t s  s i tu a t io n , d h is io m , p ro d u c tio n s, a n d  v ih a b ita n ts .

Af r i c a  lies south of Europe, and west of Asia. I t  is bounded on the north liy .
the Mediterranean, which grpui utes it from the former ; on the* north east by the 

Red Sea, which divides itfrom Asia, and to which it is attached by a neck of land called 
tlK5 Isthmus o f Suez, about 6o miles over.scpnrating the Mediterranean from the Red 
Sea ; On the west, south, and east, it is bounded by the main ocean ; so that it is pro- 
j)erly a vast peninsula, bearing some faint resemblance of a  pyramid ; the base of which 
in the northern part, running along the shore of the Mediterranean ; and the top of 
the pyramid is the most southerly point, called the Cape of Good Hope. Its gi'Catest 
length from north to south is 4300 miles ; reaching from latitude S?” N. to 35“ S. and 
from longitude 17’ W. to So° E. Though the greatest part of this continent has been 
in all ages unknown, both to the Europeans and Asiatics, its situation is more favour
able than either Europe or Asia for niaintainuig an intercourse with other nations. I t 
stands, as it were, in the centre of the three other quarters of the globe ; and has there
by a much nearer communication with Europe, Asia, and America, than any one of 
these has with another. For, I, I t  is opposite to Europe in the Meditermnean for al
most looo miles, in a line from cast to west, the distance seldom lOO miles, never 100 
leagues, and sometimes not above 20 leagues. 2. I t  is opposite lo Asia for all the 
length of the Red Sea, the distance sometimes not exceeding five leagues, seldom 30. 
.3. Its coast, for the length of about 2,000, lies opposite to America at the distance of 
from 500 to 700 leagues, including the islands; whereas America, unless where it may 
be a terra incognito, is no where neai'cr Europe than 1000 leagues, and Asia than 2,500.

As the equator divides the continent almost in the middle, the far greatest pan  of it 
is within the tropics; and of consequence the heat, in some places, is almost insup
portable by Europeans; it being there greatly increased fay vast deserts of burning sand. 
I t  cannot be doubted, howevei', that were the country well cultivated, it would be ex
tremely fertile ; and would produce in great abundance, not only tlie necessafies, but 
also the luxuries of life. I t has been asserted, that the sugars of Barbadoes and .Ta- 
inuica, as also the ginger, cotton, rice, pepper, pimento*, cocoa, indigo, &c. of ll:ese 
islands would thrive in Africa to as much perfection as where ttiey arc now produced. 
N or can it be doubted that the East India spices, the tea of China and Japan, tlie 
cotlee of Mocha, See. would all tin ive in .some parts of the African coast ; as this con- - 
tment has the advantage of feeling no cold, the climate being either very warm or very 
temperate.

V\'hatcver may be the case with the internal parts of Africa, it is certain that its coasts* 
are well watered with many cousidcrahle rivers. The Nile and the Niger may be reck- 
oued among the largest in upy part of the world, America excepted. The first dia-
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charges itself into the Mediterranean, after a prodigious course from its source itt 
Abyssinia. The origin neither of the Nile, nor of the Niger, is very certainly known ; 
but lliat of tlie latter is supposed to run through a  track of land little less than JOOO 
miles. Both these rivers annually overflow their banks, fertilizing by that means the 
countries through which they pass. Tiic Gambia and Senegal rivers are said to be only 
branches of the Niger. Many vast ridges of mountains also run through different parts 
of-this continent; but their extent is very little known. Some of the most remarkable 
are 1. Tfiose called*the Atlas, lying between the 20th. and 25th. degree of north la ti
tude, and supposed almost to divide the continent from east to west. 2, The m oun
tains of the moon, so called on account of tljoir great height, supposed to be boun
daries between Abyssinia and some of the interior kingdoms. 3, T he mountains of 
Sierra Leona, so called on account of their abounding with lions, and likewise suppo
sed to be the boundaries of some of the nations. 4, Those called by the antients the 
mountains of God, on account of their being subject to perpetual thunder and light
ning. O f all these,, however, little more is known than their names.

Africa produces a great variety of fierce and formidable animals, li'on.s, tigers, leo
pards, panthers, wolves, elephants, rhinoccri, and crocodiles, with serpents and scor
pions, both of them of enormous magnitude, and the most deadly poison.

To what we have already said concerning the produce of Africa, we may odd, that 
no part of the world abounds with gold and silver in a greater degree ; it is, tlierefore, 
surprising that neither the antient nor modern Europeans, notwithstanding their ex
travagant and insatiable thirst after gold and silver, should have endeavoured to esta
blish themselves effectually, in a country much nearer to them, than either America or 
the east Indies ; and where the objects of their desire m aybe found in equal, if  not 
greater plenty.

N ex t to gold and silver, copper is the most valuable m eta l; and on this continent is 
found in great plenty, insomuch that the mountains of Atlas, above mentioned, are said 
to  be coniposed'of copper ore. In  short, Africa, though a full quarter o f the globe, 
stored with an inexhaustible treasure, and capable o f producing almost every neces
sary, conveniency, and luxury of life, within itself, seems to be utterly neglected, both 
by its own inhabitants and all other nations ; the former being in a savage stale, and 
incapable of enjoying the blessings bestowed on them by nature : and the latter, taking 
no farther notice of the inhabitants or their land, than to obtain, at ttie easiest rate, 
what they procure with as little trouble as possible, or to carry them ofl' for slaves ta  
their plantations in America. Only a small part of this continent was known to the 
antients, viz. the kingdom of Egypt, and the northern coast, comprehending little 
more than what is now known by the name of Barbary. I t  was divided into Africa 
Propria, and Africa Interior. Africa Propria comprehending onlv the Carthaginian 
territories : Africa Interior coinprolicnding all other nations to the southward of these 
territorie.s, or those a t a greater distance frotn Home. The only kingdom, however, 
With which the Romans bad any connection were the Niimidians, the M auritania,-and 
theG actuI. All these, as well as Egypt, were swallowed up by that enormous power^
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and reduced to the coiidilion o f Roman provinces. But the Romans never seem to 
have p; neirated lieyond the tropic of Cancer. There appears, indeed, to have been 
some intercourse bcUveen them and the ]:ltliiopians: but the latter always preserved 
their liberty; and \vc find Ibcir queen Candace mentioned, in the times of tire 
apostles wlieii the Roman power was at its highest pitch. Between the tropic of can
cer, and tin; equinoctial line, a umltiliule of savage nations were supposed to have 
th-nr residence, known by tlie names of Melanogoetuli, Nigrilic, Blemtnyes, Dolopcs, 
Astacuri, Lotophag; Ichthyopliagi, and Klephantophagi.

But that Africa was a peninsula shems to have been totally unknown both to the 
Kuropcans and Asiatics for many ages. I t is probable, indeed, that some of the Phee- 
nicians, and tlicir offspring, the Carthaginians, were not so ignorant; as they carried 
navigation to a much greater height than either the Greeks or Romans; but their 
d ovcrics were ail concealed ndtli the greatest care, lest other nations should reap tiie 
benefit o f them ; and accordingly we can now find no authentic accounts concerning 
them. The navigation round Africa in particular is recorded by the (xrcek and Ro
man writers, rather a.'? a strange amusing tale, than as loal transactions; and as nei- 

•iher the progress of the Phtt'iiician and Carthaginian discoveries, nor the extent of 
their navigation, were coinnmnicated to the rest of mankind, all memorials of tliciv 
extraordinary skill in naval affairs, seem in a great measure to have perished when tlie 
maritime power of the former was annihilated by Alexander’s conquest of Tyre, and 
the empire of the l^itter was overturned by the Romans. That the peninsula of Africa, 
however, was in reality sailed round by the Phcenicians, we have an indisputable au^ 
thorily to prove ; for some of that nation undertook the voyage at the command of 
Necho, king of Egypt, about >̂04 years before the Christian tcra. They sailed from a 
part in the Red Sea, and after three years returned by the M editerranean; and the 
accounts at that time are unanswerabie proofs to us tiiat this voyage was really accom- 
plisiied. Tiicy pretended that having sailed for some time, the sun became more and 
inpre vertical, after which he appeared in the north, and seemed to recede from tlieiii: 
that as they returned the sun gradually seemed to move southwards; and after becom- 
Mig vertical once more appeared, though in the south side of them, as before they set 
out. This which we know must certainly have been the case, was deemed incredible at 
that time, and universal ignorance concerning the extent of this continent prevailed to 
the 14th century. Tlie first attenrpts towards obtaining a knowledge of Africa was 
made bv the Portugeuse in I4l2. Notwithstanding their vicinity, they had never ven
tured to pass Cape Non, situated in about N, latitude 27°: it had received its name 
from the ,‘Hi[)posed impossibility of passing it. This jea r  they proceeded' I60 miles fur*-’ 
ther to Cape Bojodar, which stretching a considerable way into tho Atlantic ocean, 
with rocky clifts, appeared so dreadful to the navigators, that they returned without 
any attempt to pass it. In  an attempt to double this formidable cape they discovered 
the Madeira Island in  1419: but Cape Bojodar continued to be the boundary of their 
continental discoveries till 14J3, when they penetrated between the troj)ics, and in a 
few years discovered the river Senegal, Cape dc Verd, and the island which lies off 
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that promontory. In  1449 the western islands, called the azores, were discovered ; 
and in 1471 they first penetrated beyond the lin e ; anil were surprized to find that tiie 
torrid zone, contrary to the opinion of tlie antieuts, who iinagined it to be burnt up 
with heat, was not only habitable, but fertile and'populous. In  1484, they proceeded 
j500 miles beyond the line, so that they bej'un to entertain hopes of finding that way 
a  passage to the East Indies ; and two years afterwards tlie Cape of Good Hope was 
discovered by Bartholomew de Diaz^ but it was not till the year I4 'j7 ilait the Por
tuguese, under Vasques dc Gama, actually doubled this cape, and di-scovered uie true 
gliape of the continenL' ‘

Thus the coast of Africa was made perfectly know n; and probably the knowledge 
concerning its interior parts would have been much greater than it is, had not 
the general attention been called off from this continent by the discovery of America in 
149‘2. The Homans for a  long time maintained their power in A frica: but in tl>e 

■vear 426 Bonifacius, supreme governor of all the lloinau dominions, in this quarter, 
being compelled to revolt by the treachery of another general, called Atlius, and find
ing himself unable to contend with the whole strength of the Homan empire, called ia 
Genseric, king of the Vandals, to his aid; who tlicreupon abandoned tlie provinces laf 
had seized in Europe, and passed over into Africa. Bonifacius, liowever, being soon 
after reconciled to his empress Placiclia, endeavoured in vain to jrersuade the V'andals 
to retire. Hereupon a war ensued, in whicli the barbarians ]iroved victorious, and 
quickly o\'er run  all the Roman provinces in Africa. In  the year 4̂ »5 a  peace was con
cluded ; when Numidia, and some other countries, were ceded to the Vandals,'who 
soon often seized all the rest. These baibarians did not long enjoy their ill-gotten 
possessions; for about the year 533, Belisaries drove them out, annexing the pro
vinces to the eastern em pire; and in 047, the Saracens having conquered Mesopota- 
-niia, Egypt, ( wIiiqIi antiently was not included in the meaning of the word Africa,) 
Phcoiiicia, Arabia, and Palestine, broke, like a torrent, into Africa, whicii they quick
ly subdued. This vast empire being, in j[)3b, divided into seven kingdoms, the 
can states retained their independency long after tlie others were subdued by the T u rk s ; 
but in the beginning of the 16th. century, being afraid of falling under the yoke of 
Spain, they invited the Turks to their assistance ; who fivat protected, and then en- 
■slaved them. They still continue in a kind o f• dependauce on the O ttom an empire. 
Tliey are not, liowever, properly speaking, tlie sulijects of the G rand Seignior, but 
4;ull him their jiidtector, paying him an annual tribute. On the coast, the natives are 
almost all addicted to p iracy; and with sucli success have they carried on their em
ployment, that the gi'catest powers in Europe are become their tributaries, in order to 
procure liberty to trade in the M editcnuncaii.

Concerning even those states wliich arc nearest to Europe, very little i.s known, 
•but the interior luitions-aro scarce knoivn by name : no r do almost any two of tiie nio't 
learned moderns agree in tlieir division of Africa into kingdoms : and the reason is 
scarcely any traveller hath ever penetrated into these iniioSpitabie regions, According 
to  Ui'e best account concerning ihesu parts of Africa, lying beyond Egvpt and Basbary,

;{
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’they arc divided in the following manner. On the western coast to the soutii of Har- 
Lary lie the kingdoms of Bildulgerid, Zaarn, Negroland, Loango, Congo, Angola, 
Jlenguclii anil Terra dc N ata ; on the western coast beyond Egypt arc those of Nubia, 
Adel, AJan, Zunguehur, (between tfiese two a huge desert is interposed) Monomotapa 
and Sbfola. In  the interior parts tiie kingdoms of Lower Ethiopia, Abex, Monotnugi 
and Mntanon are made mention of. The southernmost part called CafiVaria is well 
known, for tlie habitation o f Hottentots.

In  nianv material circumstances the inhabitants of this extensive continent agree with 
each other. I f  we except tlio.peopfc of Abyssinia, who are tawny, and profess, a 
mixture of chri&lianiry, Judaism, and paganism, they are all of a  black complexion. 
In  th e ir  religion, except on the sea coasts, which have been visited'and settled by 
strangers, they are pagans ; and the form of government is every where monarchical. 
Few princes, however, possess a  very extensive jurisdiction ; for as the natives of this 
l)art of Africa uregrossly ignorant in  all the arts of utility or refinement, they are little 
acquainted with one another, and generally united in small societies, each governed 
by its own prince. Aby.ssiiii;i, indeed, as well as in Congo, Loango, and Angola. WR 
a re  told of powerful monarclis; but on examination, it is found that the authority of 
these princes stands on a precarious footing, each tribe, or separate bodv of their sub
jects, being under the influence of a petty chieftain of their own, stiled Negu.s, to 
wliosc commands, howeve r contrary to those of Negascha Negasebt, or king of kings, 
they are always ready to submit.

The fertility of a country so prodigiously extensive, might be supposed more various 
than we find it is : in fact, tlnu e is no medium in this part of Africa with vcgar<l to the 
advanta'gc of its so il; it is cither perfectly barren, or extremely fertile j this arises from 
the intense heat o f the sun, which where it meets sufficient moisture, produces the ut
most itixuriancy, and in those countric.7 where there are few rivers, reduces the surface 
of the earth to a barren sand ; of thi.s sort are the countries of Anion, and Zaara, wdiich' 
for.want of water, and consequently of ay other necessaries, are reduced to perfect 
deserts, as the name of tlie latter denotes. In those countries, on the other hand, 
wlierc there is plenty of water, and particularly where the rivers overflow the land part 
• if the year, as in Abyssinia, the productions of nature, both of the animal and vege- 
tiililc kinds, arc found ill the highest perfection, and greatest abundance, The coun
tries <»f Mandingo, Ethiopia, Congo, Angola, Ilatiia, Truticui, Monomotapa, Casati, 
and Monotnugi arc extremely rich in gold and silver. The baser metals, likewise, are 
fomuf in the.se and many other parts of Africa. But the persons of the natives make 
the most considerable article in the produce and traftic of this miserable quarter of the 
globe.

O f late, however, we observe vvith pleasure that attempts to civilize Africa have been 
made, fcfble indeed when compared with the extent of their object, but attended with 
so gfc'at a degi'ce o f success aS to promise the most important ultimate advantage*.
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CH APTER IV.

Amlkica . I t $  s i t u a t i o n ,  a n d  e x t e n t ,  r l im a te ,  p r o d u c t io n s ,  a n d  i n h a b i ta n t s ,
a u d i t s  d is c o v c i 'p  b p  t h e  E u r o p e a n s ,

^ | ”'I I i y  vast country extends from the 80th. 4egrcc north, to the 56th. degree of 
south latitude ; and, where its breadth is known, from the 35th. to th e l s b th .  de 

gree west longitude from L ondon ; stretching between 8000 and 9000 miles in lengtli, 
and in its greatest breadth 3690. I t  secs both hemispheres, has two summers and a 
double winter, and enjoys all the variety of climates which the earth  affords. I t  is 
washed hy the two great oceans. To the eastward it has the Atlantic, which divides 
it from 'Europe and Afi'ica ; to the west it has tlie Pacific, or G rea t South Sea, by 
wliich it is separated from Asia. Ry these seas it may, and does, carry on a  direct 
commerce with the other three parts of the world.

America is not of equal breadth throughout its wliole ex te n t; but is divided into two 
great continents, called North and South America, hy an isthmus 1500 miles long, and 
which at Darien, about lat. 9° N . is only 60 miles over. Tliis isthmus fonn.s, with the 
northern and southern continents, avastgnlph , in which lies a  great num ber of islands, 
called the W est Indies, in contradislinclion to the eastern parts of Asia, which are 
called the East Indies.

Between the New W orld and the Old, there are several very striking difibrences ; 
bu t the most remarkable is the general predominance of cold throughouithc whole ex
tent of America. Though we ceinnot, in any country, determine the precise degree of 
heat merely by the distance of the equator, because the elevation above the sea, the 
nature of the soil, fee. afi’ect the climate ; yet, in the antient continent, the heat is 
much more in proportion to the vicinity t? the equator than in any p art of America. 
Here the rigour o f the frigid zone extends over half that which should be temperate hy 

Is posi tion. Even in those latitudes where the winter is scarcely felt on the Old con- 
tinent, it reigns with great severity in America, though during a short period. N or 
does this cold, prevalent in the New World, confine itself to the terapejate zones; but 
extends its intluencc to the torrid zone, also, considerably mitigating the excess of it* 
lieat. Along the eastern coast, the climate, though more similar to that o f the torrid 
zone ill other parts of tlie earth, is neveitbclcss considerably milder than in Uiose coun
tries of .A.sia and Africa wliich lie in the same latitude. From the southern tropic to 
t  le exlreiiiity of the American conliiient, the cold is said to be much greater than in 
parallel northern latitudcscven of Aroevieu itself.

Tor this ."o reinarkatde difference between tltc climate o f  the New continent and tlie 
Old. various causes have been assigned by different authors. The following is the ' 
opinion of the learned Dr. Robertson on this subject. “ Though the utmost extent of 
America t jwards the north be not yet discovered, wc know that it advances nearer to
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the pole than cither Europe or Asia. I ’he hitter have large seas to the north, which are 
open during part of tlie year; and, even when covered with icc, the wind that blows 

. ov|i^|frcHi is less intensely cold than that which blows over land in the same latitudes. 
But, in ^leiicH , the land stretches iVoin the river St. Lawrence towards the pole, and 
spreads 'immensely to the west. A chain of enormous mountains, covered with snow 
and ice, runs through all this dreary region. Tlie wind, passing over such an extent of 
higli and frozen laud, becomes so impregnated with cold, that it acquires a piercing 
keenness, which it retains in its progress through warmer climates; and is not entirely 
mitigated, until it reaches the gulf of Me.xi»ro. Over all the continent of North America, 
a north-westerly wind and excessive cold arc Synonymous terms. Even in the most suI- 
trv weather, the momeot that the wind veers to tliat quarter, its penetrating influence 
is felt, in a transition from heat to cold, no less violent than sudden. To this powerful 
caiue wc may ascribe the extraordinary dominion of cold, atid its violent inroads into 
the^outhem provinces in that part of the globe.'*

“ Other causes, no less remarkable, diminish tliC active power of heat in those parts 
•  of tliê . American continent rvlnch lie between the tropics. In all that portion of the 

globe, tlie wind blows in an invariable direction from east to west. A-< this wind holds 
its course across tlie antient continent, it arrives at the countries which stretch along 
the western siiore of Africa, inflamed with all tlie fiery particles which it hath collected 
from the sultry plains of Asia, and the burning sands in the African deserte. The coast 
of Africa is accordingly the region of the earth which feels the most fervent heat, and 
is exposed to the unmitigating ardour of the torrid zone. But this same wind, which 
brings. sucli an accession of warmth to the countries lying between the river of Senegal 
and CaflTraria, traverses the Atlantic ocean before it reaches the American shore. It 
is cooled in its passage over this vast body of water, and is felt ns a refreshing gale 
along the coasts of Brazil and Guiana, rendering those countries, tliough amongst the 
•wariiiesl in. America, temperate, when compared with those which lie” opposite to 
tlioin in Africa. As this wind advances in its course across America, it meets with 
itnmcnse plains, covered with impenetrable forests, or occupied by Jarge rivers, 
marshes, and ^stagnated waters, w here it can recover no considerable degree of heat. 
A t length it arrives at the Andes, which run from north to south through the whole 
continent. In passing over their elevated and frozen summits, it is so thoroughly cool
ed, that the greater [lart of the countries beyond them hardly feel the ardour to which 
they seem exposed by tlieir situation.”

“ In the other provinces of America, from Terra Firma westward to the Mexican 
empire, the heat of the climate is tempered, in some places, by the elevation of the 
land above tlie sc.i; in others by their extraordinary humiditv; and in all by the 
enormous moiintaias scattered over this tract. Tlie islands of America in the torrid zone 
are either small or mountainous, and are fanned ulternatply by refreshing sea and land 
breezes.*’

"  The causes of the extraordinary cold toward the south limits of America, and in 
the seas bcym.Mit, cannot be ascertained in a manner eqqally satisfying I t was long 
supposed, that a vast continent, distinguislied by the nauieVif Terra Australis Incog-
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nita, lay between the southern extremity of America and the antarctic pole. TTie 
same principles which account for the extraordinary decree of coicl in the northern re
gions of America, were employed in order to explain t'liit which is felt at C u)^yfi|'n  
and the adjacent countries. Tho immense extent of Uie southern c«ntine .i^und the 
rivers which it poured into the ocean, were mentioned and admitted by phildsophers 
as causes sufficient to occasion tho unusual sensation of cold, an.' the still more un
common appearances of ftxizen sens in that region of the globe. Put the imaginary 
continent, to which such influence was ascribed, having been searched lor in vain, and 
the space which it was supposed to occupy haWng been discovered to be an open sea, 
new conjectures must be formed with res^iccl to the causes of a temperature of cli- 
inate, so extremely different from that which we experience in countries removed at 
the same'distance from the opposite pole.’'

“ The most obvious and probable cause of this superior degree of cold .towards 
southern extremity of America, seems to be the form of tlie continent ther^. 
breadth gradually decreases as it stretches from St. Antonio southwards, and from the ' 
bay of St. Julian to tlie straits of Magellan its dimensions’ are much contracted, On 
the east and west sides it is washed by the Atlantic and Pacific oceans. From its 
aoiitbern point, it is probable that an open sea stretches to the antarctic |>ole. In 
M hicltever of these directions the wind blows, it is cooled before it approaches the Me- 
gelianic regions, by passing over a vast body of water; nor is the land there of such 
extent, that it can recover any considerable degree of heat in its progress over it. These 
circumstances concur in rendering tlie teiiipcraturo of the air in this district of America 
more similar to that of an insular, than to that of a contineutul climate; and hindev it 
from acquiring the same degree of summer heat with places in Europe and Asia, in a  

corresponding northern latitude.”
“  The north wind is the only one tliat reaches this part of America, after blowing over 

a great continent. Pot, from an attentive survey of its position, this will be foqnd lo have 
a tendency rather to diminish than augment the degree of heat. The southern extremity 
of America is properly llie termination of the immense ridge of the Andes, which stretches 
nearly in a direct line from north to south, through the whole extent of |he  continent. 
The most sultry regions in South America, (ruiana, Ikazil, Paraguay, and Tucoman, lie 
many degi;ees to the east of the Magellanic regions. The level country of Peru, which en
joys the tropical heats, is situated considerably to the wcstoftliem. The north wind, then, 
though it blows over land, does not bring to the southern extremity of America an in
crease of heat collected in its passage over torrid regions'; but, before it arrives there, it 
must have swept along the summit of the Andes, and come impregnated with the cold of 
that frozen region.”

Another particularity in the climate of America, is its excessive niobture in general.
In some places, indeed, on tliv% western coast, rain is not known ; but) in all other parts, 
the moistness of the climate ir as remarkable as the cold. The forests wherewith it is 
every where covered, no doubt partly occasion the moisture of its climate ; but the most 
prevalent cause is the vast ^ a n ti ty  of water in the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, with 
which America-is enyi''o:»Q on all sides. Hence those places where the continent
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narrowest are deluged with alixiost perpetual rains, accompanied with violent tluinder 
and lightning, by which some of them, particularly Porto Bello, arc rendered in a man-

J H B K K 'moisture of the American climate is productive of much larger rivers 
there Ulan,in any other part of the world. The Danube, the Nile, the Indus, or the 
Ganges, arc not comparable to the Mississippi, the river St. Lawrence, or that of tljc 
Amazons ; nor are such large lakes to be found any where as those «hi«h North Ame
rica affords. To the same cause we are also partly to ascribe the excessive luxuriance 
of all kinds of ycgctables in almost all parts of tliis country. In the southern pi'ovinces, , 
where tlie in’oisture of the. climate fs aided b\* tiie warmth of the sun, the woods are al
most impervious, and the surface of the ground is hid from the eye, under a thick cover
ing of shrubs, herbs, and weeds. In the northern provinces, the forests are not encum- 
h e^d  with the same luxuriance of vegetation ; nevertheless, they afford trees niydi 

l i^ r  of their kind than what are to be found any where else.
Trom the coldness and the moisture of America, an extreme malignity of climate has 

been inferred, and asserted by M. dc Pau, in his Rcchcrches Philosophiques. Hence, ac- 
coj'ding to his liypothesis, tlie smallness and irregularity of the nobler animals, and tlis 
size and enormous multiplication of reptiles and insects.

But the supposed smallness and less ferocity of the American animals, the Abbe Cla- 
vigero observes, instead of the malignity, demonstrates the mildness and bounty of the 
clime, if we give credit to Buffoii, at whose fountain M. de Pau has drank, and of w hose 
testimony 'he has availed himself against Don Pernetty. Buffon, who, in many places of 
his Natural History, produces the smallness of the American animals as a certain argu
ment of the maliguity of the climate of America, in treating afterwards of savage ani
mals, in Tom. II. speaks thus: "  As all things, even the most free creatures, are sub
ject to natural laws, and animals, as well as men, are subjected to the intluencc of 
climate and soil, it appears that the same causes wliich have civilized and polished the 
human species in our climates, may have likewise produced similar effects upon other 
species."

The wojf, which is, perliaps, the fiercest of all the quadrupeds of the temperate zonfe, 
is, however, incomparably less terrible than tlie tvger, the lion, and the panther, of the 
torrid zone; and the white bear and hyena of the frigid zone. In America, where the 
air and the earth are more mild than those of Africa, the tyger, tlie lion, and the pan
ther, are not terrible but in the name. They have degenerated, if fierceness, joined to 
cruelty, made their nature; or, to speak more properly, they have only suffered the 
influence of the climate: under a milder sky, tlieir nature also has become more mild. 
From climes which are immoderate in their temperature, are obtained drugs, perfumes, 
poisons, and all those plants whose qualities are strong. T||6 temperate earth, on the 
contrary, produces only things which are temperate ; th e^ n d e s t licrbs, the most w hole
some pulse, the sweetest fruits, the most quiet animal:^ and the most humane men, 
are the natives of this happy clime. As the earth m ^ s  the plants ; the earth and 
plants make anifnals; the earth, the plants, and the aniwals make man. Tiie phy
sical qualities of man, and the animals which feed on other depend, though more
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remotely, on the same causes which influence their dispositions and customs. Tiiis is 
the greatest proof and demonstration that in tcm(>erate clinics every thing becomes tern* 
pevate, and that in intemperate climes every thing is excessive; and that 
which ap[>car fixed and determinate qualities, depend, notwithstanding, 
qualities, on tlie influence of climate. The size of our quadrupeds cuimot be compared 
with that of the elephant, tlie rhinoceros, or the sea-horse. The largest of our birds are 
but small, if compared »ith the ostricli, the condor, and cassowary.” So tar Mr. lluflon, 
whose text we have copied, because it is contrary to what M. de Pau writes against the 
climate of America, and to Rufl'un liiinseU in niayy other places.

If the large and fierce animals are natives of intemperate climes, and siBall and tran
quil animals of temperate climes, as Mr. Buffon has here established ; if mildness of 
diiaate influence the disposition and customs of animals, M. de Pau does not well de
duce the malignity of the climate of America from the smaller sire and less fierceness of 
its animals; he ought rather to have deduced the gentleness and sweetness of its climllte 
from this antecedent. If, on the eontravy, the smaller size and less fierceness of the 1  
American aniinuls, w ith respect to those of the old continent, are a proof of their de- 
generacy, arising from the malignity of the clime, as M. de Pau would liave it, we ought;, 
in like manner, to argue the malignity of the climate of Europe, from the small size and 
less fierceness of its animals, compared with those of Africa. If a philoeq^her of the 
country of Guinea should undertake a work in imitation of M. de Pau, with tiiis title, 
Iteciierches Philosophiques sur les Europ(5ens, he might avail himself of the same argu
ment which M. de Pau use.?, to demonstrate tlie maiignity of the climate of Europe, and 
the advantages of that of Africa. The climate of Europe, he would say, is very unf;.- 
vourable to the production of quadrupeds, which are found incomparably smaller, and 
more cowardly than ours. Wliat are tlic horse and the ox, the largest of its animals, 
compared w ith oiiv elephants, onr rhinoco'oses, our sea-horees, and our cnLuels ? 
IViiut are its lizards, either in size or intrci idity, compared with our crocodiles- Its 
w olves, its bears, the most dreadful of its w ild beasts, when beside our lions or tygers ? 
Its eagle, its vultures, and cranes, if compared with our ostriches, appear only like 
hens.

As to the enormous size and prodigious multiplication of the insects and other 
little noxious animals. “ 'J’he surface of the earth (says M. de Pau), infected by 
ptitrcfectkni, was over-run with lizards, serpents, reptiles, and insects, monstrous for 
size, and the activity of their poison, which they drew from the copious juices of this un
cultivated soil, that was corrupt and abandoned to itself, where the nutritive juices be
came sharp, like the milk in the breast of animals which do not exercise tlie virtue of 
propagation. Caterpillars, crabs, butterflies, beetles, spiders', frogs, and toads, were for 
the moat part of an enormous corpulence in their species, and multiplied beyond what 
can be imagined. Vanaina'IU infested with serpents, Carthagena with clouds of enor
mous bats, Porto Bello with mads, Surinam with kukerlacas or encarcoas, Guadaloupe 
and the other colonies of thqislands with beetles, Quito with niguas or chegoes, and 
Lima with Hte and bugs, ^ 'h e  antieiit kings of Mexico, and the emperors of Peru, 
found no other m e a n s t h e i r  subjects of those insects which fed upon tlrem, tliao
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^ the iinposUiou of nn nonuol tril)ute of a certain quantity .of lice. Ferdinand Cortes 
bags full of thnn in tlie palace of Montezmna." But this argument, exajgreraled 

MS it is, proves noiliing against the climate of America in general, much less against that 
^ u J lH B ii i l^ T b e re  being some lands in America, in viiid), on account of their lieat, 

of inhabitants, large insects arc found, and excessively multiplied, 
uill prove at most, tliut in some places the surface of the earth is infected, as he sn̂ ŝ, 
with putrefaction; but not that the soil of M(!xico, or that of ail America, is stinking, 
uncultivated, vitiated, and abandoned to itself. If such a deduction wewj just, M. de 
Pau might also say, that tiio soil of tlie old continent is barren and stinks; as in many 
countries of it tiiere arc pro»figious inultitiides of monstrous insects, noxious reptiles, and 
vile animals'; as in the Phili|>pine*isles, in many of those of the Indian /Vicinpelago, in 

. several countries of the south of Asia, in many of Africa, and even in .some of Kurope. 
The Philippine isles are'infested with enormous ants and monstrous birtterflies, Japan 
with 8cor[)ions, south of Asia and Africa with serpents, Egypt with asps, Guinea ami 
Ertriopiu witlt armies of ants, iioltand w ith field ruts, Ukrania with toads, as Af. 4e Pan 

Jhimself aflinns. In Italy, the Campag-.ia di Roma (although pcop'ed for so many 
ag«s,) with vipers; Calabria with tarantulas ; the shores of the Adriati'^ sea with clouds 
o f gnats ; and even in France, the population of wliich is so great and so antient, whose 
lands are so well cultivated, and whose climate is so celebrated by the French, there 
appeared a few years ago, according to M. lluffon, a new species of field mice, larger 
than the common kind, called by him surinutots, whicli ha«o multiplied exceedingly, to 
the great damage of the fields. M. Buzin, in his Compendium of tlic History of In
sects, numbers seventy-seven sjiecies of bugs, which are all found in Paris and its neigh- 
bourlioud. 'J'hut large capital, us Mr. Bumare says, swarms with those disgustful insects. 
I t  is true that there are places in America, where the multitudes of insects and filthy 
vermin make life irksome ; but we do not know that they have arrived to such excess of 
multiplication, as to depopulate any place : at least there cannot be so many examples 
produced et' tliis cause of depopulation in the new as in the old continent, which are 
attested by Theophrastus, Varro, Pliny, and other authors. Tlie frogs depopulated 
one place in Gaul, and the locusts anotlicr in Africa. One of the Cyclades was depopu
lated by mice ; Aniidu, near to Tai'acina, by serpents ; anollier place, near to Ethiopia, 
by scorpions and poisonous ants ; and another by scolopendras; and not so distant 
from our mui times, the Mauritius was ^ in g  to be abandoned on account of the 
extraordinary multi|dication of rats, as wc can remember to have read in a French 
aiitlior

With respect to the size of the insects, reptiles, and such animals, Sf. do Pau makes 
use of the testimony of Mr. Dumont, who, in his memoirs on Louisiana, says that the 
fines are so lai^e there, that they weigh thirty-seven French MVids, ami tlieir horrid
croaking imitates the bellowing of cows. But M. de 
Don Ihrnetty, cap. 17.) that all those who have written 
I.e Clerc. ami Cav. Tonti, to Dumont, have contradic 
and sonietium- on another subject In fact, neither in 
there frogs ot 37 pounds in weight; but there are in 
,  V ul.'L  * P

says, (in his answer to 
It Louisiana from tlempin, 

other, sometimes on one, 
or the new continent are 
Africa, serpents, butter-
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flies, anls, and other animals of such njonstrous size, that they exceed all those w hich 
have been discovered in the ncw^world. We ktiow very well, that sorae American l i i » - /  
toi'iun says, tliat a certain gigantic species of serpents is to be found jli the wood, w hicU 
attract men with their breath, and swallow them up: but we know also, 
iiidtcvians, both anticnt and modern, report the same thing of the serpci 
even something more. lifagasthenes, cited by Pliny, said, that there were serpeini found 
in Asia, so large, that they swallowed entire stags and bulls. Metrodorus, cited by the 
safiie author, aflirms, that in Asia Urere were sei pents, which, by their breatli, attracted 
birds, however high tiiey were, or quick their flight. Among the moderns, Gcmelli, in 
vol. V. of his Tour of the World, where he trqjits, of the animals of the Philippine isles, 
speaks thus: “ There arc serpents in theac islands *of immoderate size; there is one 
called Ibitiii, very long, which, suspending itself by the tail from the trunk of a tree, waits 
till stass, bears, and also men pass by, in order to attract tliem with its breath, and de
vour tiiein at once entirely;" from whence it is evident, that this very amtient fable has 
been coimnon to both continents. •

I'urtlicr, it may be askcti, in what country of America could M. de Pau find ants to 
equal those of the Pliilippine islands, called sulum, respecting which tlernandes affirms, 
that they were six fingers broad in length, and one in breadth- Who has ever seen in 
America butterflies so large as those of Bourbon, Ternate, the Philippine isles, and all 
the Indian Archi[>elago? 'I'he large.st Imt in America (native to hot, shady countries,) 
which is that called by Buflan vampiro, is, according to him, of the size of a pigeon.
La rougelle, one of the species of Asia, is as large as a raven; and the fousette, ano
ther species of Asia, is as big as a  large hen. Its wings, when extended, measure from 
tip to tip tliree Parisian feet; and according to Gemelli, who measured U in tlie Philip- 
fane isles, six palms. M. Buflbn acknowledges the excess in size of the Asiatic bat over 
the American s[)ecies, but denies it as to numbei'. Gemelli says, that those of the island 
of Luzon were so numerous that they darkened the air, and that tlie noise which they 
uiarle with their teeth, in eating U>e fruits of the woods, was heard at tlie distance of two 
miles.

M. de Pau says, in talking of serpents, I t cannot be affirmed that the new 
world has shewn any serpents larger than tliose which Mr. Adanson saw in the deserts 
of Africa.” The greatest serpent found in Mexico, after a diligent search, by Hernan- 
dcs, was 18 feet long: but this is not to be compared with that of the Moluccas, which 
Boniare says is 33 feet in length ; nor with the anocanjada of Ceylon, wbicli the same 
autiior says is more tlian S3 feet long; nor with others of -^sia and Africa, mentioned by 
the same author. Lastly, tiic argument drawn from the multitude and size of the 
American insects is full as weighty as the argument drawn from the smallness and scar
city of quadrupeds, and both detect the same ignorauces, o r  rather the same vtduntary 
and studied fo rg e tfu ln ess ,th e  things of the old continent

With respect to what Pau has said of the tribute of Ike in Mexicoi in that, as
ipeovers his ridiculous credulity. I t is true that Cortes 
|nes of the palace of king AKajacatl. It is also true that 

 ̂not on all his subjects, however, but only on those

well as many otlier things, he ] 
found b a^  of lice in the ma| 
Montezuma imposed such i

-
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M7I0 were beggais; not on account of the extraordinary multitude of tiiosc insects, as 
dc Pan affirms, hut t)€cause Montezuma, who could not suffer idleness in bis sub

l e t s ,  resolved that that miserable set of people, who could not labour, should at least be 
lusiiig themselves. This was the true reason of such an extravagant tribute, 

plietancourt, and other historians relate ; and nobody ever before thought 
t h a t ^ A v  M. de Pau affimis, merely becou.se it suited bis preposterous system. 

I'bosc disgusting insects possibly abound as much in tbc hair and clothes of American 
beggars, as of any |>oov and uncleanly low people in the work); hut there is a doubt, 
that if sovereign of Europe vras to exact such a bibute from tbc poor iu iiis dooii- 
uions, not only bags, but great vessels niiglit be filled with them.

At the time America was discovered, it w as found inhabited by a race of men no less 
liffereut iroin those in the otlicr parts of tiie world, thun the climate and natural pro- 

^ductious of the continent are differwit from those of Euvojie, Asia, or Africa. One great 
peculiarity in the native Americans is their colour, and the identity of it tlivougboiit the 

‘kwhole extent of the continent, lu E)^rope and Asia, the people who inhabit the northern 
rcountrics are of a fairer complexion than those who dwell more to 'the southward, in 
Ftlie torrid,z^np, both in Africa and Asia, tbc natives are entirely black, or the next thiug 

ttt it. This, however, must he understood with some limitation. The people of Lap- 
land, who inhabit the most northerly part oi Europe, are by no means so fair as the in
habitants of Britain ; nor arc tlic Tartars so fair as the inhabitants of Europe who lie 
under the same parallel of latitude. Mevertlieless, a Laplander is fair, when compared 
with an Abyssinian, and a Tartar, if compareil with a native of tbc Molucca islands. In 
America, this distinction of colour wa.s not to be found. In the torrid zone there were 
no negroes, and in the temperate and frigid zones there were no white people. All of 
them were of a kind of red copper colour, which Mr. Forster observed, in the Pesserays 
of Terra del Fuego, to have something of a gloss rcsemblii^ that of metal. I t doth not 
appear, however that tliis matter hath ever been inquired into with sufficient accuracy.. 
The inhabitants of the inland parts of South Auicrica, where tbc continent is widest, and 
consequently the influence of tlie sun the most powerful, have never been compared 
with those of Canada, or more northerly parts, at least by any person of credit. YeC 
this ought to have been done, and tliat in many instances too, before it could he assert
ed so positively as most authors do, that there is not tlie least difference of complexion 
among the natives of America. Indeed, so many systems liave been formed concerning 
them, that it is very difficult to obtain a true knowledge of the most simple facts. If wc 
way believe tlie Ablfo Raynal, the, Californians are swarthier than the Mexicans ; and 
so positive is he in this opinion, that he jpves a reason for it. “ This difference of co
lour,” says hg, “  proves, that tlie..ciYilizcd life of society subverts, or totally changes the 
order anil laws of nature, since we find, under the temperate zone, a savage peojde that 
are blacker than the civilized nations of tiic torrid zone." OhjA S  other |»nd, Dr. Ro
bertson clasisos all the inhabitants of Spanish America with regard to colour,
whether (hey are civilized or uncivilized ; and when be ■ K fei of California, takes no 
nptice of any peculiarity in their colour more than l A l &  The general appeaianec of
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thr tndigpnoiis Americans in various districts is thus described by the Chevalier PintdJ 
“ 'I iicy are nil of a copper colour, M ith Boine diversity o f shade, not in proportion 
their di'lancc from the equator, but according to the <icgrce of elevation of tlie territory 
in which they reside. Those who live in a high country are fairer thaiiTf 
nmrshy lowlands on the coast. Tiieir face Is round, farther removed, | 
of any people from an oval shape. Their forehead is small; the extremity of ears 
far from the face; their lips thick; their no.se flat; their eyes black, or of a chesnut 
colour, small, «but capable of discerning olijects at a great distance. Their hair is al> 
way's thick and sleek, and w ithout any tendency to curl. At the first aspect, a South 
American appears to be niiid and innocent; hijt. on a more aitcnlive view, one discover* 
in liis countenance something wild, disfrustfel, and sullen.”

The following account of the imttve Americans is given by Don Antonio Ulloa, in |  
work entitled Memoirs Pliilosophiques, Historiques, et Physiques, concem*u» la decouvevte 
de VAmerique, lately published.

•• The American Indians are naturally of a colour bordering upon red,' Tlieir frequen| 
CTp<»ure to the sun and wind changes it to their ordinary dusky hue. The temperaturel 

• of the air np^>cars to have little or no influence in this respect, n ie re  js no perceptible" 
difference in complexion between the iuhabita^its of the high and tiu: of the low parts 
of Peru, yrt tlje climates are of an extreme difference. Kay, the Indians who Jive as 
far as 40 clegi'ces and upwards south or north of the equator, arc not to be distinguished, 
in point of colour, from tho-rC immediately under it.”

*• 'Diere is also a general conformation of features and person, which, more or less, cha
racterises them all. Their chief distinctions in these respects are a small forehead, partly 
covered witl hair to the eyebrows, little eyes, the nose thin, pointed, and bent towards 
the upper lip, a broad face, large ears, black, thick, and lank hair ; the legs well fijrm- 
ed, the feet small, the body thick and muscular ; little or no beard on the face, and that 
little never extending beyond a small part of the diin and upper lip. I t  may easily be 
supposed that this general dd6cri|>tion cannot apply, in all its parts, to every individual; 
but all of tliem partake so mucli of it, that tliey may easily be distinguished, even from the 
mulaltoes, who come nearest to them in point of colour.”

Tlie resemblance among all the Anterican tribes is not less remarkable in respect to 
their genius, character, manners, and particular customs. 'I'lie most distant tribes are, 
in these respects, as similar as though they formed but one nation.”

“ All the Indian nations have a particular pleasure in painting their bodies of a red co
lour, with a certain species of earth. The mine of Guancavelka was formerly of no 
other use than to supply them with this material for dying their bodies; andthecin- 
nabar extracted from it was applied entirely to this pur]K>se. The tribe&in Louisiana 
and Canada hare the passion ; hence n îinium is the commodity most in demand
there.” ^

“ It may seem singular p l^ th e se  nation.^, whose natural colour is red, slirtidc! affect the 
same colour as an artificial iB hm ent But it may be observed, that they <lo nothing in 
thb respect but what c o rre ^ n d s  t̂o the practice of Europeans, who also study to
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^lieightcn and display to advantage tlie n;ilnr;i! red and wldte of tln-ii' complexions. Tlie 
Indians of Peru have now indeed abandoned tlie custom of painting tlieir bodies: bnt 

^ m o n  among them before they were conquered bv the Spaniards \ and it still 
Itoni of all tiiose tribes who have preserved their liberty- The northern 

nations of America, besides the red colour, which is predominaii’i, employ also black, 
vliite, blue, and green, in painting their liodies.

The adjustment of these colours is a tnatter of as great consideration u itli the Indians 
of Louisiana and the vast regions extending to the north, as tlie ornaments of dress 
among the most [>cilished nations. The ^business itself they cal! Mactacher, and they do 
lot fail to apply all their talents and a«siduify to accomplish it in tTie most finished man- 

^ncr. Xo lady, of the greatcstofeeliion. ever consulted her miiTor with more anxiety tlian 
the Indians do while painting tlieir liodie?. The colours are applied with the utmost 

 ̂accuracy and address. Upon the cvelids. precisely at tlie root of the eye-iaslies, they 
Idraw  two lines, as fine as the smallest thread : the' same upon the lips, the openings of 
f  tlie nostrils, the eyebrows, and the cars ; of which last they even follow all tlie inflexions 

and insinuosities. As to the rest of i!ie fice. they di.striljnte various figures, in all which 
the red predominates, and the other colours are assorted, so as to throw it out to the 
best advantage. Tiie neck also receives its proper ornaments; a thick coat of Vermil
lion commonly distinguishes the chocks. Five or si.x hours are requisite for accom
plishing all this with the niertv which they affect. As their first attempts do not always 
succeed to their wish, they efface them, and begin anew upon a better plan. No co
quette is more fastidious in her choice of ornament, none more vain when the important 
adjustment is finished. Their delight and self-satisfaction arc then so great, tiiaf*the 
mirror is hardly ever laid down. An Tiuiian, niactached to his mind is the vainest of all 
the human species. The other parts of their body are left in their natural state, and ex
cepting what is called a cachccul, tlicy go entirely naked.

Such of them as have made themselves eminent for their bravery, or other qualifica
tions, are distinguished by figures painted on llicir bodies. They introduce the colours 
by making punctures on tlicir skin, and the extent of surface wliich this ornament co
vers is proportioned to the exploits they have performed. Some paint only their arms ; 
others toth tlieir arms and legs ; others again their thighs; while tliose who have attained 
the summit of warlike renown, have their bodies painted from the waist upwards. Tiiis is 
the heraldry of the Indians : tiie devices of which are probablv more exactly adjusted to 
the merits of the persons who bear them, than those of more civilized countries.

Besides these oniamcnts, the Harriors also carry phuncs of feathera on their heads, 
tlieir arms, and ancles. These likewise are tokens of valour, and none but such as have 
been thus distinguished may wear tliem. •

The propensity to indolence is equal among all thetribesa^ndians, civilized or savage. 
The only employment of those who have preserved independence Is liunting and 
fishing. In some districts the women exercise a little wriculture in raising Indian com 
and poiiipions, of w hich^tliey form a species of aliment, i  
also prepare the ordinary beverage in use among them, ta 

*the children, of whom the fathers take no charge.
VoL. I. . * Q

bruising them together; they 
ig care, at the same time, of

)
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The female Indians of all the conquered regions of South America practise m hat is, 
called the ureu (a word which among them signifies elevation). It con.sists in th ro w iij 
forward the hair from the crown of the head upon the brow, and cutting it ro n n U to p  
tlio cars to above the eye.; so that the forehead and eyebrows are 
The same custom takes place in the northern counti'ies. The female inhabiuntslof botli 
regions lie the rest of their hair behind, so exactly on the same fashion, that it might be 
supposed the elj'ect of mutual imitation. This, iiowcvcr, being impossible, from, the vast 
distance that separates them, is thought to countenance the supposition of the wJsolc of 
America being originally planted with one race of people.

This custom docs tint take place among the males. Those of the higher parts of 
Peru wear long and flowing hair, which they reckon a yreat ornament. In the lo' 
parts of file same country tliey cut it short, on account of the heat of the climate : a cir
cumstance in which they imitate the Spaniards. The inhabitants of Louisiana pluck 
out the hair by the root, from the crown of liic head forwards, in order to obtain a 
large forebead, otherwise denied them by nature. Tlie test of Uieir hair they cut as 
short as possible, to prevent their enemies from seizing them by it in battle, and also to 
prevent them from easily getting their scalp, should llicy fall into their bands as pri
soners.

Tlie whole race o^ American Indians is distinguished by thickness of skin and hard
ness of fibres; circumstances which probably contribute to tliat insensibility to bodily 
pain for which they are remarkable. An instance of tliis insensibility occurred in an 
Indian, who was under the necessity of submitting to be cut for the stone. This opera
tion, in ordinary cases, seldom lasts above four or five minutes. Unfavourable circum- 

* stances in his case prolonged it to the uncommon period of 27 minutes. Yet all this time 
tlie patient gave no tokens of the extreme pain commonly attending this operation: he 
complained only as a person does who feels some slight uneasiness. At last the stone was 
extracted. Two days after he expres.sed a desire for food, and on the eight day from 
the operation he quitted his bed, free .from pain, although the wound was not yet tho
roughly closed.

The same want of sensibility is observed in cases of fractures, wounds, and other acci
dents of a similar nature. In all these cases their cure is easily effected, and they seem to 
suffer Jess present pain than any other race of men. The skulls that have been taken up 
in their amient burying grounds are of a greater thickness than that bone is commonly found, 
being from six to seven lines from the outer to the inner superficies. The same is re
marked as to the thickness of their skins. ^

It is natural to infer from hence, that their comparative insensibility to pain is owing 
to a coarser ar>d stronger organization than that of other nations. The ease with 
which they eudure the sev^tics of climate is another proof of this. The inhabitants of ' 
the higher parts of Peru l iv ^ ^ id s t  perpetual frost and snow. Although their cioatliing 
is very slight, they support thi^nclement temperature witheut the least inconvenience.
Habit, it is to be confessed, nay contribute a good deal to this, but much also is to 
be ascribed to the com pact/^ ture  of their skins, which defend them from the.impre^
Sion of cold through their pores. •  '
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^  Tlie noitiiem Incliatis resemble tlieni in tliis respect. Tlie utmost rigour of tlic win
ter season does not prevent tlicm from following the cliace almost naked. I t  is true, they 

I  kind of woollen cloakj or sometimes the skin of a wild !)east, upon their shoul-
g l B n V  besides that it covers only a small part of their body, it would appear that they 

use it rather for ornament than warmth. In fact, they wear it indiscriminately, in the 
severities of winter and in tlie sultriest beat of summer, wben neitlier Europeans nor 
negroes can suffer any but the slightest clothing. They even frequentlj^ throw aside this 
cloak when tlicy go a-hunting, that it may not embarrass them in traversing their forests, 
where they say the thorns and umiergrow'lli would take bold of it; wliile, on the contrary, 

^ l e j ’ slide smoothly over the surface of ^thek'naked bodies. At all times they go with ̂  
Mil' heads uncovered without suffering the slighest inconvenience, either from the 

icold, or from those coups dc soleil, which, in Louisiana, arc so often fatal to the inhabi- 
 ̂ tanis of other climates.

The character of tfie Indians is altogether founded upon their circumstances and 
E way of life. A people who are constantly employed in procuring the means of a preca

rious subsistence, who live by bimting the wild animals, and who are generally engaged 
ui war with their neighbours, cannot be iiipposed to enjoy much gaiety of temper, or a 
higli llow of spirits. The Indians, ibercforo. Kre in general grave, even to sadness; they 
have nothing of that giddy vivacity peculiar to some nations of Europe, and they despise 
it. Their behaviour to those about them is regular, modest, and respectful. Ignorant 
of the arts of amusement, of which tliat of saying trifles agreeably is one of the most con
siderable, they never speak but when tlrey have something of importance to observe; and 
all their actions, words, and even looks, are attended with some meaning. Thb is ex
tremely natural to men who arc almost contiiuially engaged in pursuits, which to them 
are of the highest importance. Their subsistence depends entirely on wha' xbey procure 
with their hands; ami their lives, their honour, and every thing dear to ‘hem, may be 
lost by the smallest inattention to the designs of their enemies. As they have no parti
cular object to attach them to one place rather than anoUicr, they fly wherever they ex
pect to find the necessaries of life in the greatest abundiinoc. Cities, which arc the ef
fects of agriculture and arts, they have none. The different tribes or nations are, for 
the same reasons, extremely small, when compared with civilized societies, in which in
dustry, arts, agriculture, and commerce, have united a •̂ast numlx?r of individuals, whom 
a  complicated luxury renders useful to one another. These small tribes live at an im
mense distance ; they are separated by a desert frontier, and hid in the bosom of iinpe- 
Tictrablc and almost boundless forests.

There is establislied in each sopiety a certain species of government, whlcli, over the 
whole continent of America, prevails with exceeding little variation; because, over the 
whole continent, the manners and way of lite are nearly siij^ar and uniform. Without 
arts, riches, or luxury, the great instruments of subjection in polished societies, an 
-American' has no method by which he can render himself considerable among his com
panions, but by superiority in personal qualities of body or mind. But as nature has 
not been very lavish in her personal distinctions, whercAsU enjoy tlic same education,

.  «11 are pretty much equal, and will desire to remain so. Liberty, therefore, b  the
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jircvailinii pnssion of llic Americans ; and their "rtvernmenf, under the influence o{. 
tills sentiment is better secured than in- tlje ndsest political regnlatirms. They are very 
Ihr. liDwcvcr, iVuui ilcspising nil sort of nutliority : thev are nttenlive to the _
M'isdom, which experience lias conferred on tiic aged, ami they inlist mu.¥r th c 4 0 n e9 ^ |^ k  
of the chief, in whose valour and military address tiiey hav’C learned to rc{)Ost their 
•lonfideiice.

In every sociifly, tliercforc, there is to be considered the power of the cliief and 
the elders; and according as the government inclines more to the one or to the other, 
it may be regarded as monarchical, or as a spjcics of ai I' t̂ocracy. Among those trilres 
ntliich are most encaged in war, the power o f tjie clifi'f is twturally predominant; be
cause the itieu nf having a nii'itary leader was the firat source of his superiority, 
the continual exigencies of the state requiring s' ch a leader, will continue to support, 
unci even to enhance it. Ilis power, however, is rather persuasive than coercive ; he is 
reverenced as a father, rather than feared us a monarch. He lias no guRTOs, no 
priions, no officers of justice, and one act of ill-judged violence would pull him from 
the throne.

The elders, in the other form of government, which may he considered as an aristo
cracy, have IK) more power. In some tribes, indeed, there are a kind of hereditary 
nobility, whose influence, being constantly augmented by time, is more considerable. But 
the source of poorer, which rlepends chiefly on the imagination, by which we annex to 
the merit of our coteniporaries that of their forefathers, is too refii;ert to be very common 
among the nutives of America. In most enuntrips therefore, age nlone is sufficient for 
acquiring respect, inihience, and authority. I t is age which teaches experience, and ex
perience is tl)C only semree of knowledge among a barbarous people. Among those 
persons business is conducted witii tho utmbst simplicitv, and which may recal to those 
who ore acquainted with antiquity, a picture of the most early ages. Tlw heads of 
families meet togctlier in a house or cabin appointed for the purpose. Here the busi
ness is discussed ; ami here those of the notion, distinguished tor t)<cir eloquence or 
vvisiloin, have an opportunity of displaying those talents. Their orators, like those of 
Homer, express themselves in bold, figurative style, stronger tlian refined, or ratJjer 
softened nations, can well bear, and witli gestures equally violent, but often extremely 
natural and expressive. When the business is over, and they happen to be well p ro o 
f'd with food, they appoint a feast on the occasion, of which almost the whole nation 
partakes. The feast is accompanied with a song, in wiiicli the real or fabulous e.xploits 
of their forefathers are celebrated. They have dances too, though, like those of the 
(ii'ccks and Homans, chiefly of the military kind j and their music and dancing aceom-• 
jmiiy every feast. .

To assist their mcm orv^ipy have belts of small shells, or beads, of different colours, 
oach representing a particular olyect, which is marked by their colour and arrangement.
At the conclusion of eviry subject on whidi they discourse, when they treat with a foreign 
state, they deliver one of tiiosc belts; for if this ceremony should he omitted, all that 
th- V havo said pusses for nolfiiug. These belts' are carefully dcpositinl in each tpwn, as 
the public records of the nation; and to them they occasionally Imvc recourse, when* -
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any public contest happens with a neighbouring tribe. Of late, as the iTiateviuls of Mhicli 
^ jio se  belts are made Iiave become scarce, they often give some skm in the place of the 

wacDpuro, (tlie name of the beads,) and retJaive it) return presents of a more valuable 
I kind from our commissioners,- lor they'never consider a treaty as of any weight, un

less every article in it be ratified by such a gratification.
I t otleti iiH[)[)cns, that those of diff'erent tribes or nations, scattered as they are at 'ah - 

immense distance from one another, meet in their excursions after prey. I f  there sub- • 
..̂ sBts iio animosity between them, which seldom is the case, they behave in the most 

friendly and courleolis manner; but if they happen to be in state of war, or h' there 
' has been no previous intercourse betwetjn them, all who are not friends, are deemed 
'et^mies, and they fight with the mdst savage fury.
^ ^ a r ,  if we except hunting, is ' the only employment of them en;- a.s to every otlrer 
concern, ami even the little agriculture they enjoy, it is left to the women- Their most 
cbnmion motive for entering into war, wlicn it does not arise from an accidental ren- 

I counter or interference,' is either to revenge themselves for the death of some lost 
friends, of to acquire prisoners,''W'ho may assist them in their bunting, and whom they , 
adopt into their ' society. These wars are either undertaken by some private adven- 

' turers, or at the instance of the whole community. In the latter case, all the young 
-men wlio lire disposed to go out to, battle (for no one is compelled conti-aiy to his in-'
. <jlmatiori,). give a hit of wood to tlie chief, as a token of their design to accompany 
him ; for every thing among these people is transacted with :a great deal of ceremony ..

■ and ' many forms. The chief who is to conduct them fasts several, days, during. w.hich
• Jie- converses w ith no one, and is particularly CarCfuI to observe his dreams; which the.
- ptesuinption natural to savages generally renders as favourable as he could desire. A 
variety of other superstitions and ceremonies are observed. Oive of the most hideous 
is  setting the waf-kcttles on the fire, as an ^iblcm  that lhcy m-e going out to devour, 
their enemies ; viliich, among some nations, must formerly have been the case, since 
they stdl. continue|;to express it in clear terms, and use an emblem significant of the 
antietit: usage, Then they dispatch a porcelain, or large, shell,; to their allies, inviting

• them tb. come along, and drink the blood of. their enemies. They think that tho.se . in 
their alliance must not only adopt their enmities, ■ but have their resentment wound up 

,to the same pjtch with ihemselves. And indeed no people carry their, friendship or their 
-'resentments bo far as they do ; .and this is what should be expected from their peculiar

circumstances; thah'p''fociple in human nature which is the spring of the social affec- 
vtions, acts with 60 much the greater force the more it is restrained.. The . Americans
- who live io small societies, who see few objects and few persons, become wonderfully
• attached to those objects and persons, and cannot be deprived o f . them without feeling
-■‘-tlvemsdves miserable. • . - . . ’

-‘’\Tbeir ideas are too confined to enable them to entertain just sentiments of humanity or 
utiWersal benevolence.'- ’ But this very circumstance, while it makes them cruel and savage 

incredible degree, towards those witli'whoni they are at war, adds a new force to 
-Iheif particular friendships, and to the common tic which unites the members of:tlie same 
tribe,.or of those- different tnbes which arc in-.ailiancc with one another. ^Vithout attend-
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im  V CKiiiiiii inlv. a l  t 
M S  o p - M a l l x  a l i n  a 
" oi
lU'.- i’Miciiiti, I'lu'v Clit olK or (mil oiU ail iticiit, .IDIIIJI till- IIIC.IMIII Ol l u u  K lia iJs li Cl IlCUl' l i l t  tn(.
aiiil I'liliidy (litir cvc-fiiuws. Tiio lock lott n[>on tlifii

:'ii n.tu scvi.rai |.ai(i'l.-., cacii c f aiiicli i '  itili'ciud lUid adoiiicil "it;, 
ai.ij a dllicT.  ̂ ui » iiioiii kiiiil.', till- "Hole being I"istoJ iiilo a tc in  

; t!i<; mm iiit. ]ii<ic|>ooii. 'iiic ir heads are ]iainle>.i red dow olu  tl.c
s|)iinkicd o\.;r " ii.i \\hiic iio"i; '1‘iie gji-tlos of their ca.s are split 

ami disiuHleu " itii "ires or iplliitei,-, ><i aa* to iiicct aiul tie 
ii.i[ic ol liic neck. I 'lii 'c  au  al.'O mm:' "h ii oiluiments,-fliid gene- 

epreseotation of sona. bird or bra-t. i ;icii nyscs arc like"i-«c bored; loid 
ts and iicauis, and tiii ir mces (laii.led " itl. varic’.is colouis, io  as to ijiiim 
nce 11k ir b rr>(-!•• are adiaiied v'ltii a ,;'oige-{ or medal, o f bra.-s, cnpj)cr, 
m 'a i ; and Inat iliemlfni ncapon^ liic .'Caiping-kfliJe, Imnf's by a itiing

!'• gfC:it •lu.ilitics m an li>uian 'var are vigilance, and altniilom 
i-c . a-'d indecil ii* tlm’fic tncv nic supeiior to ail iiiuions in l 
j I'o; •.uuial waiidcnni; in luc lorcsls, Having their [k';a-' 
;-.itv, .hkI living in every re.-̂ (>cot acronlinj to nature, thtii ■ 
:e of acuteness "iiicn at vie"' apiiyarj incredibie. in

to tti'c end to .iviiin 
I '..nut. .Accustom 
a -barimned by Kce'-. 
vteiTi.ii .sen.-cs iiaw ,i 
’V can truce out tneu

eiiciniC' at an irinneiise di-'t.ancc bv the smoki; o f  tntir tires, " iiicli they smell, und by t(n 
tincks of their feet upon t.'ic giound, imperc-jiliolc to un J''niopam evo. but which lliey 
can .yi:nt and dtstingiiisn "itli the iitinosl l.imiilv. They can even di.stingnish the dii 

rent nations ‘̂ith vinoin tln'y are acquui.itcd, and can determine the precise tinte "t.c:i

    
 



    
 



tile tr t r e m j ^ |^ ^ ( l « g d c ^ ,  is  n l ia t c h ieiiy

w  > fi6 ec tip p ^^ ^e i^p t« . V t i i t d ^ ^
■'. ■their

lumc'iii c>r t)ie prisoners, whose futc 
i-lmiaiitcri^fs the savages.-

W c- liave already tneniioned the strength
;i' iliey are ill small societies, comiccled .....................
iVieiuily iitlcctions, wbicb - glow with t l i e o f  tlieir 
oun village, seldom extend bcyontl ti)ora,r>'l]b^y,^^4liB^pigi:^..|l)^'C&emM jof their 
nation; and their resenlineat is ^auly K ^ ^ ^ - in ju re d
them, to all otjiers of the same tribe. :Tt^4p«i6bwyyi/«6^i^eve .Jibemselves tUê  sumo 
feelings, and know the intentions of* them.
The person who has taken the captive.aUQ)da-‘hifM*io tlie
distribution made by the elders, h e 'is  ^
If those who receive him have titcir tenily - h r ^ ^ ^
adopt the captive into the family.-of^whieh^ be^pqVBi^ 
occasion foe him, - or their re9cnthK‘nt|^orjtlM losd of'thejr* Mciids,^4dfi^u^6,^^"^4y't.e 
the sight of any (»Qnected*iviHi th;>se ip;yt,
dcatli. ' i ‘"  ♦'■;

All th c ^  ^ h o  l\ave rhit with il^ ,s8B ij^ey^x^*!|j|^  'IW'"" ..................
natidn is 4# ĵ<Mbicd at<?ltlc’ >ex'cctitiop, 
erected, aSd *tli‘c prisoB̂ eca ale-tiedrt(fe^»&55i^^| ’ ' '
and prepare for thc en^im^-sceiift^j 
enemies, on the other si< 
and exquisite tortures. T̂ hdJ-.̂ begittriBt;.-! 
pioach the move Vital parts..''-OiW':''plu^lftVoi 
ther takes a*^fingcr'into his mbnUt^^ ' 
the finger, mangled as it is,-; 
tobacco ;',then they fiound-'^is.jt^ 
circies'abodt bis joints, ̂  hiid^g^h«<l$l 
red<̂ (Ot . Irons, cutting,^-W ' 
tims m bn^edyand’. i 

. ftfc’e^ with the blqd^- 
■ loff Uieflesh, they

.^way that can idcfeaS^th^apftj^V.^''
.^^mes,. such is tfte^tren^.-ij 
-yMffl,' to=-give a**bred8)ii^":|ii''

'  ianefto refresh ibfe al 
torm^tjs,'’

thtt' fire ..to_%\v«ken 'h ji^ l^d .- ' 
and ̂ galn
that; easily*'takb firei^%ut d *■*“'

>af h i i s b i  
, -<aft€f^&vy^g^rn'cd his; fli 

• '• the is 'a jli l

f .  .

ind'..s6tpe' 
unb^d 

^thqydjij^jafii^. 
yai^cw^f; uti-

a re ,o b li^ 4 ^ l“PI^y ■".
•agwQ 1 fastened , to th  ̂atakc,,. 

,oy$r w*i%*8malkmatci^6.of'W'< ,̂
‘ itb.every jjart-,.; ̂.'
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ncr as to carry nothing liuman in it; after having peeled the skin from the head, ajid 
a heap of red-hot coals or boiling water on Ukj naked skull, they once more 

unbind tlie wretch ; who, liliTid, and staggering with pain and weakness, assaulted and 
pelied on every side with clubs and stones, now up, now down, falling into their fires 
at every stop, runs hitiicr and Ihitiier, until one of the chiefs, whether out of.conipas- 
sion, or weary of cruelty, puts an end to liis life with a club or dagger. The body is 
tlieti put into u kettle, and this barbarous employment is succeeded by a feast as 
barbarpiis.

The women, forgetting the human as well as the female nature, and transfoimed 
into something worse than furies, even^ outdo the men in this scene of horror: while 

^ l ie  prineijud pei -<ons of tiic country sit round the stake, smoaking, and looking on with- 
llie least omolton. What is most extraordinary, the sufiVrer hiineself, in the little 

iniu vuls of his torments, smokes loo, appears unconcerned, and converses with his tor
turers about indift'erent matters. Indeed, during the whole time of his execution, 

^there seems a contest which siiall exceed, tlicy in inflicting tiie most honid pains,"or he 
I in enduring them with a finnncss and constancy almost alx)ve human: not a groan, 

^ not a sigh, not a distortion of countenance escapes liiin; he possesses his mind entirely 
in the midst of his tonneuts ; he recounts his own exploits ; he infornjs them what cru
elties lie has inllicted upon tlieir countrymen, and threatens them with the revenge that 
will attend ids deatii; and, tliouuh his reproaches exasperate them to a perfect mad
ness of rage and fury, he continues his insults, even of tiicir ignorance of the art of tor
menting, pointing out liinuclf more exquisite methods, and more sensible parts of tlie 
body to be afflicted. The women have this part of courage as veil as the men; and it 
is as rare for an Indian to behave otherwise, as it would iie for iin European to suffer as 
an Indian. Such is the wonderful power of an early institution, and a ferocious thirst 
of glory. *• I am brave and intrepid," exclaims the savage in the face of liis tormentors, 
“ I fear not death, nor any kind of tortures; those wlro fear them ai c cowards ; they 
arc less than women; life is nothing ti> tiiosc w Ito have courage : uiav my enemies be 
confounded with despair and rage ! O h ! that I could devour them, and drink tlicir 
blood to the last drop !”

But neither the intrepidity on one side, nor the inflexibility on the other, are among 
Uicinselves matters of astonishment: for vengeance and fortituite, in the midst of tor
ment, are duties which they consider as sacred; tiiey are tlie effects of their earliest 
education, and depend upon principles instilled into them from their infancy- On all 
other occasions tliey are humane and compassionate. Nothing can exceed the wannth 
of their affections towards their friends, \¥ho consist of all those who live in the same 
village, or are in alliance with it. Among these all tilings ai*e comtuon; and this, 
though it may in part arise from their not pos.sessing very distinct notions of separate 
property, is cJiiefly to be attributed to the strength of their aUacbment; because in 
every thing else, with their lives as well as their fortunes, they arc ready to serve their 
friends. I'iicir houses, their provisions, even their young women, are not enough to 
oblige a guest. IIus any one of tlicse succeeded ill in bis hunting? has his harvest 
failed: or is his liouse burned r He feels no other effect of his misfortunes, than- tha*" 
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it f'ivcs him an opportmiiiy to ''xpeiicnce the bcDCVulcnca and rcgaid of hi- fcJlon. 
citizens.

On tlie other hand, to tlie enemic.'? of his comitry, or to tijose «l.p liavc privat'Jr 
offended him, the .ImericHii i.s uiiphieuhic-, lie conceals Ihs scniiiuniis, he 
reconciled, until, by some truachei'y or stirpilsc, ho has an opportunity of c\ccuti;i2 im 
horrible revenue. XoJengtli of time is S' :ncic-nt to allay liis rcscnttuciHS ; no distunco 
of place great cnongii to proioct the olyect; he cioi'c ; tlic steepest mountains; Jh. 
pierces the most impructicahte forests, and traverses tlie most liidcons bogs and deserts 
ibr several hundreds of miles; bearing ilic inclemency of the sea'’ >n«. the f:itu:ii'' of 
the expedition, the extremes of hunger and thirst, uith patience and chcerfuliiC'S. 
ho|)C3 of sui|>risiug his enemy, on ulioin |jc exercises tin; most blocking. burbarith 
even to the eating of his llesh. To such extremes do the Indians push their fticiKh' 
or their enmity; and such indeed, in general, is tiic character of all strong ami uncul 
tivated minds.

Hut ulfat \rc have said respecting tiic ludiuus, would be a faint picture, did we omit 
observing the force of their friendship, which principally appears l>y thctieatmeiit of 
their dead. When any one of the society is cut off’, he is lamnited by the whole : on 
this occasion a thousand ceremonies are y.iactiscd, denoting the most lively sorrow. 
N o business is transacted, however pi'cssing, till ull the pious ceremonies due to the 
dead are performed. Then the women lument the loss with liidcons honJings, inter
mixed witli songs, which celebrate the great actions of the deceased and his ancestors. 
The ineu mourn in a less extravagant manner. The whole village is present at the* in
terment, and tho corpse is habited in their most sumptuous ornaments. Close to the 
body of the defunct arc placctl his how and arrows, with whatever ho valued most in 
his life, and a great quantity of provision for his «i’bsistence on the jonniey which he is 
supposed to take. 'J his solemnity, like every other, is attended with feasting, 'i'hc fu
neral being ended, the ]-eIatio»i of the 'dccviiscd confine themselves to their lints for a 
considerable time to indulge their grief. After an interval of some weeks, they visit the 
grave, repeat their Hivrow, new clotlie the remains of tJie liody, and act over again all 
the solemnities of the funeral.

Among the various tokens of their regard to their deceased friends, the most remark
able is wliat they call tlie feast of the dead, or the feast of souls. The day for this ce
remony is appointed in the council of their chie&, who give orders fur every thing 
wbicli may enable them to celebrate it with pomp and magnificence, and the neigh" 
bouring nations are invited to partake of the eiitcrtninment. At tiffs time, all who have 
died since the preceding feast of the kind are taken out of their graves, t'ven those 
who have been interred at the greatest distance from the villages arc diligently sought 
for, and coudurted to this rendezvous of the dead, which exhibits a scene of horror be
yond the power uf ..'escriplion. When the feast is concluded, the bodies are dressed 
in tbe iinest skins .riiicii can be procured, and after being ex[io£ed for some time in 
this pomp, arc again committed to the earth with great solemnity, which is succeeded 
by funeral ^incs.
 ̂ Their taste for wai', which forms the cliief ingi'edient in tbcir character, gives a strong
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l/iaj to tiicir rclijjion. Areskoiii, or the god of battJe, is revc.'ed as Use great god of 
tlie Iiuiiaiis. Iliiii ilipy invoke before they go into the lieid, and according as his dis- 

is moix- or less lavounible to them, they conclude they will he more or less suc- 
ces\d . Some nations uoi'shiii tl)c sun and moon; among others tliere ai‘e a number 
of trimitioiib, relative to the creation of the world and the history of the gods: 
tradition? wliich rosch.ble the Grecian fables, but which are still more absurd and 
itU’Oliaibt' lit.

But religion is not the prevailing character of the Indians; and except when they 
have sonic iinmcdiate occiisioii for tiie assistance of tlieir gods, they pay them no sort of 
worship. Inke all mile nations, li.owevcr, ti:ey are strongly addicted to superstition. 
Tliey believe m tlie exiateiice of a miinbcr pf good and bad genii, or spirits, whointcr- 

• Vim; in the adairs of mortals, and produce all our happiness or misery. It is from the 
evn genii, in jmiticular, that our diaoascs proceed; and it is to li.e good genii we uic 
iiiiii’bted for a cure. The minsters of the genii are the jugglers, who are also the only 
physicians aniong the savages. These* jugglers are supposetl to be inspired by the good 
genii, most cumi-j ;nlv in the.r dreams, «ith liie knowledge of future events ; they are 
called in to the assistance t •’ the sick, ami arc supposed to be informed by the genii 
vvjiether they will get over the disease, and in what way tijey must be treated. But those 
spii'its are extremely simple in tlieir system of physic, and in almost every disease di
rect the juggler to the same remedy. The patient is inclosed in a narrow cabiu, in the 
midst of which is a stone red-hot; ou this tiicy tiirow water, until he is well soaked with 
the warm vapour and his own sweat. Then they hurry him from the bagnio, and plunge 
him suddenly into the next river. 'I'his coarse method, which costs many their lives, 
often performs very extraordiiiarv cures. The jugglers have likewise the use of some 
specifics of wonderful efficacy ; and all the savages arc dexterous in curing wounds by 
the application of herbs. But the power of these remedies is always attributed to the 
magical ceremonies with which tlicy are administered.

Though the women generally hear the laborious part of domestic economy, the great
est respect is jmid bv the men to tlie female sex. The v^omen even hold tlieir council?, 
and have their share in all ileliberations which concern the state. Polygamy is practi
sed by some nations, but is not general. In most, they content tliciiiselves witii one 
wife: but a divorce is admitted in case of adultery. No nation of. the Americans is 
witliuut a regular marriage, in which there are many ceremonies; the princifial of 
which is, the bride's presenting the bridegroom with a plate of their corn. The wo
men, thougii before incontiiicut, arc remarkable for chastity after marriage.

Liberty, in its full extent, being the darling passion of tiie Indians, their education 
is directed in such manner as to fherish this disposition to the utmost. Hence children 
are never on any account chastised with filow.?, and tliev are seldom even reprimanded. 
Reason, they say, will guide their childicn, when they come to tiie use of it, and 
before that timfe their faults cannot be very great : but blows may damp their free and 
martial spirit, by the habit of a slavish motive to action. Wlien grow n up, they ex|ve- 
rience notliing like command, dc|)eiidanco. or subordination; even strong persuasion is 
imlustnousty wiliiiicld, by those who have influence among lhem. No man is bold in
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great esteem, tmleas lie lias increased tlie strenglli of Iiia country witli a captive, of 
adorned liis luit witli llie scalp of ouo of his enemies. ^

Controversies nuitmg the Indians are fciv, and quicMy decided. "When any ci'^inal 
m atter is so flagrant as to become a national concern, it is brouglit im jer tlie idrisilic- 
tion of the great council; but in ordinary cases, the crime is cither revenged or com
promised by the parties concerned. If a  murder be committed, tlie family whicli has 
lost u relation prepare to retaliate on tiiat of the cfl'endcr. 'I’liey oliui kill tlie iniii- 
derer; and wlien this liappens, the kindred of tlie last person ?!ain look upon lliein- 
sclves to be as much injured, and to have the same right to icngcancc as the other 
jnu'ty. ,

III general, however, the oftVmlcr Absents hiin9c*f; the fricmls send 'compliments 
of condolence to those of the {icrsou that lias been murdered. Tin; head of<ffie 
family at length appears with a number of presents, the delivery of which be accom
panies vvilli a formal speech. The whole uiuU, as usunl. in mutual feasting, songs, and 
dances. If the murder be committed by one of the same family or cabin, that cabin has * 
tlie full right of Judgment within itself, either to jHinisli the guilty with death, or to par- ’ 
tlon .him, or to oblige him to give some rccompence to the w ife or cliiUlren of the slain. 
Instances of such a crime, liowevcr, very seldom happen; for llieir attacliineiit to those 
of the same family is remarkably strong, and is said to produce such frieiidsbi’ps as may 
vie with tiie most celebrated in fabulous antiquity.

In aeneral the American Indians live to a great age, although it is impossible to know 
from tlicmsclves the exact numiier of their years. I t  was a&kcd an Imiian, who a\t- 
peared to be extremely old, what age he was of. “ I am aliove twenty," was the repiy. 
Upon putting the question in a different form, by reminding liini of certain circum
stances in former times, “ My machu,” said he, “ spoke to me wlien I w as young of the In 
cas, and he had seen the Incas princes.” Accordingtotliisrcplv, there must have elapsed, 
from the date of his machu's (his grandfather's) remembrance *.o that time, a period 
of at least 232 years. The man w ho made this reply appeared to be 120 years of ago ; 
for, beside liie whiteness of his hair and beard, his body was bent to the giound, with
out, however, sliowing any other marks of debility or sufl’eriug. This happened 1764. 
This longevity, attended in general with uninterrupted health, is probably the coosc- 
.jticnce in part, cd' their vacancy from all serious thoughts and employment, joined 
also with the robust texture and conformation of their bodily organs. I f  tiie Indians 
ilid not destroy one another in their almost perpetual wars,, and if tlieir habits of in-
io.\ication were not so universal and incurable, they would be, of all the races of men 
who inhabit the globe, the most likely to prolong, not only the bounds, but tlie enjoy
ments of animal life to their utmost duration.

M e have now described sevcrol imjiortnnt trails which distinguish the iuhabilunts of 
llie western continent; but it is necessary, before we quit this subjec^.to observe, that 
they are very variously represented by their friends and their enemies. The latter deny 
their personal couroge, and assert that there is no instance either of a single Indiau 
lacing an individual of any other nation in fair open combat, or of their jointly ventur- 
iog to try the fi\tc of battle with an equal number of any foes. The former, in answer,
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/rniinil us of tJie indefatigable perseverance and incredible patience in suffennp, Mhich 
evinced in their Imiiiin \\arriors. On the one side we are told of Uieir combininp p«!r- , 

lichN^ith cruelty, on the other it  is alledged that it may be fairly questioned, wheUier the 
inslunSm of these, either in respect of their uumbei or their atrocity, be at all coiiiparabie 
to those exhibited in European history, and staining the annals of Christendom ; to those, 
for iiistanec, of the ISpaiiiards themselves, at tlicir first discovery of America ; to those 
indicated by the engines found on hoard their mighty annacla; to those wliicli in cold 
blood vrcTc perpetrated l»v tlie Dutch at Anjboynu, to the dragooiiings*of the Erench; 
to their religious inassacres, or even to Uie ieuder tJia'cies of the inquisition.

A certain set of llicorists, at the^head el whom is the Count de BufTon, have asserted 
not only tliat the moral qualities of the Atfjericans are depraved, but that their minds 
areHeeble, tlieir bodies diseased, and even the nunihcr, size, and fierceness of llieir ani- 
iijuls arc diminished, in consequence of tlie cold and moisture of their climates. The 
abbe Clavigcro, on the contrary, asserts, from an intimate acquaintance with many of 
their nobles, tlieir ailists, and their students in the college of Guadaloupe, that they 
are cafiable of all, even the most abstract sciences, and that if equal care were taEcen of tlieir 
education, we should see rise among the Americans, philosophers, mathematicians, and 
divines, who could rival the first in Europe.

That their bodies are by do means enfeebled or diseased, is argued from their agility, 
their perseverance in sustaining the fatigues of war, and tlie longevity at which they 
sometimes arrive. Tables have been constructed which have given a comparative view 
of the qiiadnijieds of Europe and America. The result of this view is, that o f£6  qua
drupeds tomnion to both covintries, seven are said to be larger in America, seven of 
equal Mzc, and 12 not sufficiently examined. The result of the second table, which ar
ranges the animals found in one of the tw o countries only, is, that there are 18 qua
drupeds peculiar to Europe, 74 to America ; and that the first of these 74, the tapir,, 
the largest of the animals peculiar to America, weighs more than the whole column of 
EurojK'ans.

Tlie third table .comprehends those quadrupeds only .which are domestic in both 
* countries. 'J'iiat some of these, in soinc parts of America, have become less than 

their common stock, is doubtless true ; and the reason is very obvious. l a  a thinly 
peopled country, the .spontaneous jiroductions of the forests and waste fields are suffi
cient to supjiort indidercutly the domestic animals of the farmer, with very little aid 
from him in the severest and scarcest season. lie  therefore finds it more convenient to 
receive them from the hand of nature in tliat indifferent state, than to keep up their 
size by care and nourishment, which would cost him much labour. I t  apjieais, how
ever, from the weights actually known, and stated in the third table, that with equal 
food and care, the climate of America will preserve the races of domestic animals as 
large as the European stock from which they are derived.

The render may pi'obably be now disposed to inquire from what part of the world 
America has received its inhabitants, and if probable conjecture may be admitted to our 
assistance, this is not a question of verv difficult solution,

V o L . I .  '  * T
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Tiic two contiiieuts of A: îa and America aro separated only by a strait of ^  mile* 
in brcadlli. In Uiis strait are two islands, wliich must greatly facilitate llio uii|palivm 
of the Asiatics into the New World. Deaidcs, it may be added, that Uk'SC s tr .tit^ f!^  
in the summer often filled with ice, and in winter olten frozen. In eilhc^^usc, 
mankind might lind un easy passat;e; in tlic last, the way was cxtruucly ready fur 
quadrupeds to cross and stock the contiucutof America.

It is also an opinioa entertained by many learned men, that tliis strait did not formerly 
exist, but wastaused by one of tiiose violent cunuil^ions which succeeded the deluge: 
and if this disruption of the continents diil not take (dace till alter America was pcupled, 
it solves all difficulties in the easiest possible \wuv. Itay>puars, tlierefore, tiiat a migration 
of men and animals from the old to the ne*w world was abundantly possible,' imd tliat it 
really wa.s effected, we have pretty evident proof, from the striking similarity of uianafrs 
between the Tartars o f Asia and the Esquimaux of America.

I t is believed by many, that the antients had some imperfect notions of a New Wopld; 
and several antient authors are quoted in confirmation of this opinion.

In a book ascribed to tlie phitosopber Aristotle, w-e arc tuld tiiat tiic Carthaginians dis
covered an island far beyontl the pillars of Hercules, large, fertile, and finely watered w ith 
navigable rivers, but nninhubitod. This island was distant a few days sailing ifoio the 
continent Its beauty induced the discoverers to settle there, but the policy of Car
thage dislodged the colony, and laid a strict prohibitioii on ail the subjects of the state, not 
to attempt any future establisliinent. 'I'liis account is also confirmed by an historian of 
DO mean credit, who relates that the TyTians would have settled a coluny on the new 
discovered island, but were opposed by the Cartha^uians for state reasons. Seneca 
and otlier authors are also quoted in support of this belief. But however this may be, 
nobody ever believed the existence of this continent so firmly as to go in qucRt of i t;  
at least there are no accounts well supported, that America revived any pert of its 
first inhabitants from Europe prior to the 15tli century. The Welch fondly imiigine 
that their country contributed, in 1170, to people the New World, by the adventure of 
Aladoc, son of Owen Gwynedd, who, on the death of his father, sailed there and colo
nized part of the country. All that is advanced in proof is a quotation from one of th e ' 
British poets, which proves no more than that he had distinguished himself by sea and 
land. I t  is pretended that he made two voyages ; Uiat sailing west, he left Ireland so 
far td the north, that he came to a laud unknown, where he saw many strange things ; 
that he returned home, and making a report of the fruiil'ulness of the new discovered 
country, prevailed on numbers of the Welch of each sex, to accompany him on a second 
voyage, from which he never returned. The favourers of thU opinion assert, that 
several Welch words, such as gwrando, “ to hearken or listen,” the isle of Crsso o r 
"Welume.” Cape Breton, from the name of Britain; gw’yndar, or “ the white water;’* 
and Pengwin, or “ the bird with a whitehead,'’ are to be found in the American language. 
But likeness of sound in a  few words will not be deemed siifiicient u, establish the fact; 
especially if the meaning has been evidently perverted: for example, tiie whole pengwin 

.tribe have unfortunately not only black h t ^ s ,  but are nut inhabitants of the northern
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hvinisplicie : The nanis was elso bestowed on iham by the Dutch, a pingticdine, from.

S ceasive Iklnoss : but tl»e inventor of this, lliinking to do honour to iiis native 
inconsider;itely caught at a word of Kuropeaii origin, and unheard of in the 

Id. It might be added that the Welch were nevei a naval people ; that tiie age 
in which Madoc lived was peculiarly ignorant in navigation; and the most which they 
CLuld have attempted must have been a mere coasting voyage.

The Norwegians put in for a share of the glory, on grounds rather belter than the 
Welch. By tlieir settlements in Iceland, and in Greenland, they bad aVrived within so 
small a distance of the new wotM, that there is at least a ]>ossibility of its having been 
touched at by a people so versed, in mJi'itime attaii'S and so adventurous as the anticjrt 
Normans were. Tiie proofs are much more numerous than those produced by the 
British historians ; for the discovery is mentioned in several of the isiandic manuscrijjts. 
'Fne period was about the year 1002, when it was visited by one Biom ; and the disco
very i)ursucd to greater effect by Leif, the son of Eric, the discoverer of Greenland. It 
does not appear that they I'cached further than Labrador ; on which coast they met with 
the Esquimaux, on whom tliey bestowed the name of Skraelingues, or dwarfish people, 
from tlieir small stature. They were armed with bows and arrows, and had leathern 
canoes, such as (hev have at i>rcscnt All this is* probable; nor should the tale of the 
Gennait, called Turkill, one of the crew', invalidate the account. He was one day mis
sing ; but soon returned, leaping, and singing, with all extravagant marks of joy a bon- 
vivant could shew on discovering the inebriating fruit of his country, the grape. 
Torfaeus ewn says, that he returned in a state of intoxication. To convince his com
mander, he brought several bunches, who from that circumstance named that country 
V inland.

I t is not to be denied, that North America produces the true vine; but it is 
found in far lower latitudes than our adventurers could reach in the time employed 
in their voyage, which was comprehended in a very small space. There appears no 
reason to doubt tlie discovery ; but as Ibe land was never colonized, nor any advan
tages made of it, it may fairly be conjectured, that they reached no farther than the bar
ren country of Labrador. In sliort, it is from a much later period tiiat we must date 
the real discovery of America.

Among the foreigners whom the fame of the discoveries made by the Portuguese had 
allured into their service, was Christopher Colon or Columbus, a subject of the republic 
of Genoa. Neither the time nor the place of bis birth are known with certainty, but 
he was descended of an honourable family, though reduced to indigence by various mis
fortunes. His ancestors having betaken themselves for subsistence to a sea-faring life, 
Columbus discovered in his earlv youtl), the peculiar character and talents, wiiich mark 
out a man for that profession. His parents, instead of thw arti^ this original propensity 
of his mind, seem to have encouraged and confirmed it, by the education which they s. ve 
him. After acquiring some knowledge of the latin tongoe, the only language in which 
science was tauglit at tliat time , he was instracted in geometry, cosmography, astronomy, 
and the art of drawing. To these he applied with such ardour and predilection, ou 
account of tbeir connection with navigation, his favourite object, that he advanced wKIi
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ruj>id [>roficiency in the study of tlienu 'l*hus (luulified, in tlieyear U81, he «cnt to sen, 
nt ttiu ngc ut' 14, uud bcgfni Ilia career on tliut clciiieiit, \iliicli cunducied liiui to au i n i ^  
glory.

liis early voyages were to those ports of the MediteTRor an vliicli his ^Bniurv- 
mcn, the Genoese frequented. This being a spliere too iianov. for his active mind, he 
made an excursion to the northern seas in 1487, arid visited the coasts of IceJand, to 
which the English and other nations had beitun to resort, on account of its tislicr\. As 
navigators in cCery direction were uow become enterprising, he proceeded beyond that 
island, the Thitle of the antients, and advanced several degrees within the jwW circle. 
Having satisfied his curiosity by u voyage, whidi tended more to enlarge liis knowledge of 
naval aft'airs, than to improve his fortune, fic entered into the service of a famous sea 
captain, of Ids own name and family. 'I'liis man commanded a small squadron, h^ed 
out at his own cxpence, and by cr.nizing sometimes against tlic Mahometans, sometimes 
against the Venetians, the rivals of his country in trade, had acquired botli wealth and 
reputation. V iih  idm Columbus continued several years, no less distinguished for his 
courage, than for his experience as a srdlor. At length, in an obstinate engagement oli' 
the coast Of Portugal, with some Verctian caravels, returning richly laden from the Low 
Countries, the vessel on board which he served took fire, together with one of the ene
my's ships, to wliich it was fast grappled. In this dreadful extremity, his intrepidity and 
presence of mind did not forsake iiim. He threw himself into the sea, laid hold of a 
floating oar, and by the support of it, and his dexterity iii swimming, lie reached tiie 
^hore, though above two leagues distant, and saved a life reserved for great under
takings.

As soon as be recovered strength for the journey, he repaired to Lisbon, where manv 
of his countrymen were settled. They soon conceived a favourable opinion of bis merit, 
as well as taleti’s, that they warmly solicited him to remain in that kingdom, where his 
naval skill mid experience could not fail of rendering him conspicuous. To every ad
venturer, aoim.’led either witli curiosity to visit new countries, or with ambition to distin
guish himself, the Portuguese service was at that time extreuielv inviting. Columbus Jist- 
«ned with a favourable ear to the advice of his friends, and linving gained the esteem of a 
Portuguese lady, whom he married, fixed his residence in J.Lsbon. This alliance, instead of 
detaching him from a sea-faring life, contributed to enlarge the sphere of his naval know
ledge, and to excite a desire of extending it still farther. Ilis wife was a daughter of 
Parriiolomfew Perestrello, one of the captains employed by prince Henry in his early 
navigations, and wiio, under his protection, had discovered and planted the islands of 
Porto Santo and IM^dcira Columbus got postossinij of tbe journals and charts of this 
experienced navigaloi, and from them he learned tbe course which the Portuguese had 
held in making their discoveries, as well as the various circumstahees which guided or 
encouraged tiiem in their Sttempts. The study of these soothed and inflamed his favourite 
passiun ; and while iie voiitemplatcd the maps, and read the description of the new 
cMihtrics which Perestrello had seen, his impatience to visit them became inrsislible.

onli r  to indulge it, he made a voyage to Madeira, and continued, during several 
years, to trade with that island, with the Canaries, the Azores, Uie settieuients in Guinea,
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aad all the other places, which the Portuguese had discovered on the continent of AtHca. 
JJjL tlie ertperience which Cohimbus acquired during such a variety of voyages to 
almOM every part of the glohe, with which, at that time, any intercourse was carried 
on b ^ e a ,  he was now become one of the most skilful navigators in Europe, liut, not 
satisfied with tlmt praise, his ambition aimed at something more.

To find out a passage by sea to the east Indies, was the great object in view at that 
period. From the time that the Portuguese doubled Cape de Verd, Uiis was the point at 
which tliey aimed in all their navigations, and in comparison with it, all Uieir discovciiea 
in Africa appeared inconsiderable.

'ib e  fertiijiy and riches of India.had bdfen known foi' many ages; its spices and other 
valuab!e>commodities were in high request tliroughout Europe, and the vast wfjalth of 

Venetians, arising from their having engrosst^ this trade, had raised the envy of all 
nations. But how intent soever the Portuguese were upon discovering a new rout to those 
desirable regions, tliey searched for it only by stecrinc towards tlie south, in hopes of ar
riving at India, by tuming to the east, after they had sailed roand the fartlier extremity 
of Africa.

This course was still unknown, and, even if discovered, was of such- immense 
length, that a voyage from Euru|>e to India must have appeared, at that period, an un
dertaking extremely arduous, and of very uncertain issue. More than half a century 
had been employed in advancing from Cape de V^erd to Uie equator ; a much longer space 
of time might elapse before the more extensive navigation from that to India could be . 
accomplished. These reflections upon the uncertainty, the danger, and tediousness of 
the course which tlie Portuguese were pursuing, naturally led Columbus to consider 
whetlier a shorter and more direct passage to the Ea§t Indies might not- be found out. 
After revolving long and seriously every circumstance suggested by his superior know
ledge in the theory as well as practice of navigation, after comparing attentively the ob
servations of motlem pilots, with the hints and conjectures of antient authors, he at last 
concluded, that by sailing directly towards the west, across the Atlantic ocean, new 
countries, which probably fi>rmcd a part oftlie great continent of India, must infallibly 
be discovered.

Principles and arguments of various kinds, and derived from different sources, induced 
him to adopt this principle, seemingly as chimerical as it was new and extraordinary. 
The spherical figure of the earth was known, and its magnitude ascertained with some 
degree of accuracy. From thijj it was evident that tlie continents of Eurojic, Asia, and 
Africa, as far as they were known at that time, formed but a small portion of the terraque
ous globe. I t  was suitable to our ideas concerning the wisdom and beneficence of the 
author of nature, to believe that tlie vast space still unexplored, was not covered entirely 
by a  waMe unprofitable ocean, but occupied by countries fit for the habitation of man. 
I t  appeared likewise extremely probable, that the continent on this side of the globe was 
balanced by a proportional quantity of land in the other hemisphere, 'fhese conclu
sions concerning the existence of another continent, drawn from the figured structure of 
ibe ^obe, were confirmed by the observations and conjectures of modern navi^tors. 
A Portugese pilot, having stretched fartlier to the west than was usual at that time, took

»  Vox.. 1. * U
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up a piece of tiaiber, arli^cklly, carved, flouting upon t ie  sea ; and us i t  was driven to< 
fvarils liiiii by a westerly wind, he concluded that it came from soiue unknown land s i t ^  
Atcd in that quarter. Columbus's brothcr-iti-luw had found to the west of the M a d ^ a  
isles, a picca, of timber, fashioned in the same manner, and brought by Uie sam ^^ind ,* 
and Imd likewise seen canes, of an cnonuons sl̂ tc, floating opon the waves, wiiich re
sembled timse describod by Ptolemy, as productions peculiar tbe East Indies. After * 
a course of westerly w inds, trees, torn op by the roots, were often driven upon the const 
of the Azores, and at one time, tl)c dead bodies of tw'9 men, with singular features, re
sembling neither the inhabitants of Europe nor of Africa, were cast on shore there. Aa 
the forces of this united evidence, arising from <tbeureticul |>rinciplcs and practical obser
vations, led Columbus to expect the discovery of new countries In the WckerQ ocean, 
other reasons induced him to believe that these must be cuunected with the continent''of 
India.

Though the antients had hardly ever penetrated into India, farther than tiic 
banks of the Ganges, yet some Greek authors had ventured to describe the provinces 
beyond that river. As men are prone, and at liberty to magnity what is remote or un
known, they represented them as regions of an immense extent. Etesias nflimicd that 
India was as large as all the rest of Asia. Onesicritus, wlrom Pliny the naturalist fol
lows, contended that it was equal to a third part of tlic habitable earth. Xcareiius 
assei'tetl, that it would take four months to march in a straight line from one extremit}'Of 
India to the otiier. The journal of Mares Polo, who had proceeded towards the east, 
far beyond the limits to which any European bad ever advanced, seemed to confirm these 
exaggerated accounts of the antients. By his magnificent descriptions of tl)C kingdoms of 
Catiia, Cipango, and of many other countries, tbe names of which were unknown to 
Europe, India appeared to be a region of vast extent. Fiom these ac<tnints, which, 
however defective, were the most accarate that the Europeans had received at that pe
riod, with respect to tbe remote parts of the East, Columbus drew n just conclusion. He 
contended, tlmt, in propotlion as the continent of India stretched out towards tlie east, 
it must, in consequence of the spherical figuiic of tlte earth, approach nearer to the islands 
which had lately been discovered to the west of Africa ; that the dLstuiice from the one 
to the otlier was not very considerable; and tlmt the most-direct, as well ns shortest 
course, to the remote regions of the east, was to be found by .sailing due west. Tins 
notion concerning the vicinity of India to the western parts of onr continent, vvas coun
tenanced by some eminent writers among th«i antients, the sanction of whose authority 
was necessary in that age to procure a favourable r^eption to any tenet. Aristotle 
thought it probable that the column of Hercules, or the straits of Gibraltar, were not fur 
removed from tlic east Indies, and that there might be a communication of sea between 
them. Seneca, in terms still more explicit, affirms, that, with a fair wind, one might sail 
from Spain to India in a few days. I'he famous Atlantic island described by Plato, and 
supposed by many to be a real country, beyond which an unknown continent wo.s situated,
»  represented by him, as lying at no great distance from Spain. After weighing all 
the particulars, Columbus, in ^vhosc character the modesty and diffidence of true genius 
were united with the ardent entliusiosm of a projector, did not rest with such absolute 1
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*  assurance, either upon hU own arguments, or upon tiie authority of the antienl?, as not 
m consult such of iiis coLemporaries, as were capable of comprehending the natiire of 
th ^ ^ ’idcnce wliidr he produced in support of bis opinion. As early as the year 1474, 
be coISjjiuuicnted his ideas concerning the probability of discovering new countries by 
sailing westward, to Paul, a physician of Florence, eminent for his knowledge of cosmo
graphy, and wliy, from the learning as well as candour which h j discovers in his reply, 
appears to have been well entitled to the confidence which CViumbus placed in him. 
He warmly approved of the plan, suggested several facts in confirmation * of it; and en
couraged Columbus to persevere in cm undertaking so laudable, and which tniglit re
dound so much to the honour of his country, and the benefit of Europe.

To a min’d less capable of forming and of^xecuting great designs than that of Colum- 
huis, all those reasons, observations, and authorities, would liave served only as the 
foundation of some plausible and fruitless theory, which might have furnished matter for 
ingenious discourse or fanciful conjecture; but with his sanguine and enterprising tem
per, speculation leads directly to action.

Fully satisfied himself with respect to the truth of his system, he was impatient to 
faring it to the test of experiment, and to set out upon a voyage of discovery. The first 
step towards this, was to secure the patronage of some of the considerable powers of 
Europe, capable of undertaking such an enterprise. As long absence had not extinguished 
the alfcction whidi he bore to his native country, he wished that it should reap the fruit 
of his labours and invention. \Vith this view, he laid his scheme before the senate of 
Genoa, and making his country the first tender oi his-service, ofiered to sail under the 
banners of the republic, in quest of the new regions which he expected to discover. But 
Columbus had resided so many years in foieign parts, that his countrymen were unac
quainted with his abilities and chai'acter; and though a maritime people, were so little 
accustomed to distant voyages, that they could form no just idea of the principles on which 
lie founded his hopes of success. They inconsiderately rejected his proposal, as the dream 
of a chimerical professor, and lost for ever the opportunity of restoring their commonwealth 
to its anlicnt sjilcndour.

Having performed wliat was due to his country, Columbus was so little discouraged 
by the repulse which he had received, that, instead of relinquishing liis undertaking, he 
pursued it with fresh arilour. lie  made his next overture to John II. king of Por
tugal, in .whose dominions he had been long established, and whom he considered, on 
that account, as having the second claim to his service. Here every circumstance seem
ed to promise liim a more favourable reception. He applied to a monarch of an enter
prising genius, no incompetent judge in naval affairs, and fond of patronizing every’ at
tempt to discover new countries. His subjects wore the most experienced navigators in 
Flurope, and the least apt to be intimidated, either by the novelty or boldness of any mari
time expedition ; in Portugal, the professional skill of Columbus, as well as his personal 
good qualities, were thoroughly known; and as tliC former rendered it probolile that 
bis scheme was not altogether visionary, the latter exempted him from the suspicion of 
any sinister intention in proposing it. Accordingly, the king listened to him in die most 
gracious manner, and referred the consideration oi« Ids plan to Diego Ortiz, bishop of
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Ceuta, and two Jewish pfiysicians, eminent cosmograpJiers whom he waa acciwtomed to 
consult in matters of this kind. As in Genoa, ignorance had opposed and d isappo i^d  
Columbus, in Lbbou he had to ccxnbat with prejudice, Qu enemy uo less form i^bte.
The persons, according to whose decisiun Ids scheme wns to he adopted or rejo<fed, iiart 
been tlie ciiief directors of the Portuguese navigators, and had advised to search for a 
passage to India, by steering a course directly opposite to tiiat wLicli Columbus recom
mended as shorter and more certain. They could not tijcrdbre approve of his proposal 
without submitting to the double mortification of condemning their own theory, and of 
ackuovvleilging his superior sagacity. After teuziug him with captious questions, uod 
starting innumerable objcctioqs, with a view *of betraying him into such .a  particular 
explanation of his system, as might draw from him a full discovery of its nature, tltey 
deferred passing a final judgment w ith respect to it. In tlie mean lime they couspirocl 
to rob him of tlie honour and advantages which he expected from tire siiccew of his 
achemes, advising tiic king to dispatch a vessel secretly, in order to attempt Uie propoaed 
discovery, by following exactly tlfc sanie course which Columbus seemed to |wiot out.
John for^ttlng, on this occasion, the sentiments becoming a monarch, nearly adopted 
this pei-fidious counsel; but the pitot chosen to execute Columbus's plan, had neillier 
the genius nor the fortitude of its author. Contrary winds arose, no, sight of tqipruacii- 
ing land appeared, his courage failed, and he returned to Lisbon, execrating tlie project 
as equally extravagant and dangerous. Upon discovering this dbhanomablo transac
tion, Columbus felt the indignation natural to an ingenuous mitui, and in the warmth of his 
reaentment, determined to break off all intercourse w ith a nation cu|iablc of such flagrant 
treachery. He iiistaiitiy quitted the kingdom, and landed in Spain, tow ards the dose of 
the y ea rl4 8 i.

As he was now at liberty to court tlie protection of any patron, whom he could engage 
to approve his plan, and to carry it into execution, he resolyed to propose it in person to 
Ferdinand and Isubello, who at that time governed tbc united kingdoms of Castile and 
Anagon, But as lie had already experienced the uncertain issue of a(>pllcations to kings 
and ministers, he took the precaution of sending into England his brotlier Burtholomcvv, to 
w’hum he had fully communicated his ideas, in order that he might negotiate at the sainu 
time with Henry VII. who was reputed one of the most sagacious, as well as opulent, 
princes in Eurojre.

Feidinand and Isabella, though fully occupied by Uicir operations against the ^ l o ^ ,  
paid so much regard to Columbus, as to remit the consideration of his plan to (be 
queen’s confessor, Ferdinand dc Talavera. He consulted such of his countrymen as 
were supjroscd best qualified to decide, with respect to a sulyect of this kind. But true 
science had hitherto made so little progress in Spain, tiiat tbc pretended philosophers, 
selected to judge in a matter of such moment, did not compreliend the first principles 
upon which Columbus founded his conjectures ami hopes. Some of tliem, from inia- 
taken notions concerning the dimensions of the globe, contended that a  voyage to thoso 
remote parts of the east, whicli Columbus expected to discover, could not be performed 
m less than three years. Others concluded, that either he would find the ocean to be 
of infinite extent, aecoiding to the opinion of some nntient piwlosophcrs; or, if he sh o u ld ^ ^ ^
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^ p e r s is t in  steering towards l i i e  vest beyond » certain point, lliat the convex figure of the 

l{lol>c would prevent his return, and ttmt be must inevitably pt-risli in the vain attempt 
tNopen a coinmunicatioo between tlie two op;>ofeite hemispheres, wliich nature had fur 
evei\fisjoined. Kven witl;out deigning to enter into any particular discussion, fnany 
reiectctNiie scheme in gcucral. upoii the credit of a maxim, under Tliicb tlie ignorant 
and unenterprising shelter themselve? in every age. “ 'I'imt it is prccMmpInons in any 
person to foppoee that he alone possesses knowledge superior to all the rest of mankind 
united.” They uiaintained, limt if there were really any such countries as Columbus 
pre tended, they could not have remained so long concealed : nor would the wisidoin and 
sagacity of former ages have left the ^!ory of this invention to an obscure Genoese 
pilot. • ,

I t  required all Columbus’s patience and address to negotiate with men capable of 
advancing siicli strange pr(>)X)sition£. He had to contend, not only witli the obstinacy 
of ignorance, but with what is still more inti’actablc, the.pride of false knowledge. 
After innumerable conferences, and wasting five years in fniitless endeavours to inform 
and to sati.‘-fy judges so little capable of deciding whh propriety, Talavera at last made 
sucli an unfavourable report to Ferdinand and Isabella, as induced tliem to acquaint 
Columbus, that until the war with the Moors should be brought to a period, it would 
be imprudent to engage in any new or expensive enterprise.

'J'liougli Columbus felt deeply the crnel blow given to his hopes, and retired 
iiiimediatoJy from a court, where he had been amused so long with vain expecta* 
lions, liis confidence in the justness of his own system did not diminish, and his 
impatience to dcnionstmte the truth of it by an actual experiment became greater 
than ever. Having courted the protection of sovereign states without success, he 
applic^l next to persons of inferior rank, and addressed successively tlie dukes of Me
dina bidunia and Medina Celi; who, though subjects, were possessed of power and 
opulence more than equal to the enterprise which he projected. His negotiations with 
them proved as fruitless as tliose in wliich he had been hitherto engaged ; for these no
blemen were either as little convinced by Columbus’s arguments as their superiors, or 
they were afraid of alarming the jealousy, and offending the pride of Ferdinand, by 
countenancing a scheme wliich he had rejected. Amid tlie painful sensations occa
sioned by such a  succession of disappointments, Columbus had to sustain the additional 
distress of having no account from his brotlier, whom lie had sent to the court of Eng
land. In his voyage to that country, Ilartholomcw had been so unfortunate as to fall 
into the hands of pirates ; wiio, having stripped him of every thing, detained liim a prisoner 
for several years. At length he made his escape, ami arrived in I.ondon ; but in such 
extreme indigence, tliat he was obliged to employ himself, during a considerable time, 
in drawing and selling maps, in order to pick up as much money as would purchase a 
decent dress, in which he might venture to appear at court. He then laid before the 
king the proposals with which he had been entrusted by his brother; and notwitlistand- 
ing Henry’s excessive caution and parsimony, which rendered him averse to new or ex
pensive undertakings, he received Columbus’s overtures, and -with more approbation than 
any monarch to whom they had hitherto been presented. Meanwhile, Columbus being 
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iinacquaUitcd »ilb his brother’s fate, and having now no prOBjicct of encouragement Ut ^  
Spain, I’osolvcd to visit the court of England in person, in liopos of meeting with a more 
favourubic reception there. He had already made preparations for this purpose 
taken measures for the disposal of his children ilnring liia absence, when JuaiTJwrez, 
the guardian oi thc monastery of llabida, near Palos, in which they had been <<mtcuted, 
earnestly solicited him to defer his journey for a short time. Perez was a innn of consider
able learning, and of some credit w-Uli queen Isatiella, to w-hoin he was known personally. 
He was warmly attached to Columbus, witli whose abilities as well as integrity lie had 
many opportunities of being acquainted. Prompted by curiosity or bv frienddiip, lie 
entered upon an accurate observation of his ^systein, in conjunction wkh a physician 
settled in Jlhe iicighboui'hood, who was a censiderabld proficient in inatlicinaucal know
ledge.

This investigation satisfied them so thoroughly, with respect to the solidity of tho 
|Minciples on which Coluinbus founded his opinion, and the probability of success in 
executing the plan which he proposed, that Perez, in order to prevent ids country from 
being deprived of the glory and benefit which must accrue to the patrons of such a 
grand enteiprise, v en tu ri to write to Isabella, conjuring her to consider the matter 
anew, with tlie attention wliidh it merited. Moved by tlie representations of a person 
whom she respected, Isabella desired Perez to repair immediately to the village of Santa 
T6, in which, on account of the siege of Grenada, the court resided at that time, that she 
might confer with him upon tliia important subject The first effect of their interview 
was a gradous invitation of Columbus back to court, accompanied with the present of a  
small sum to equip him for rtie jotirney. As there was now a certain prospect tliat the 
war with the Moors would speedily be brought to a happy issue bv the reduction of 
Grenada, which would leave tlie nation at liberty to engage in new nndortakings ; this, 
as well as the marl; of royal favour with which Columbus had been lately honoured, 
encouraged his tViciids to appear with greater conlidence than formerly, in support of 
his scliciiie.

The chief of these, Alonzo di Quintanella, comptroller of the finances in Gastille, 
and Luis de Santangel, receiver of the ecclesiastical revenues in Ariagon, whose 
meritorious zeal in promoting tliis great design, entitles tlicir iwmcs to an honourable 
place in history, introduced Columbus to many persons of rank, and interested them 
warmly in his behalf. But it was not an easy matter to inspire I ’crdinand with favour
able sentiments. He still regarded Columbus's project as extravagant and chimerical, 
and in order to render the efforts of his parliznns ineffectual, he had the address to em
ploy in this new negotiation with him some of the persons who had formerly pronounced 
His scheme to be impracticable. To their astonishment, Columbus appeared before them 
with the same confident hopes of success as formerly, and insisted upon the same high 
recompence. H e proposed that a  small fleet should be fitted out, under his command, 
to attempt the discovery; and demanded to be appointed hereditary admiral and viceroy 
of ^  the seas and lands which he Shquld discover, and to have the tenths of tlie profits 
arising from them settled irrevocably upon himself and descendants. At the same time 
fie offered' to. advance the eighth part of the sum necessary for- accomplishing his designs^
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»• on condition that lio should he entitled to a proportional share ot bene from the ad
venture. It' the enteqirise should totally miscarry, ho made no stipule on for any rc- 
JN ;̂(l,or emolument wliatcver.

I/^cad of Tiewing this conduct as the clearest evidence of liis full persuasion with 
respect'lo the truth of his own sy.sleni, or being struck with.that magnanimity, which, 
after so many delays and repulses, would stoop to notliing inferior to its original claims, 
the persons with whom Columbus treated, began meanly to calculate the cxpencc of the 
expedition, and the value of the reward which he demamlod. The expetjee, moderate a.s 
it was, they rê wc-sented to be too great for Spain in the present exhausted stale of its 
finances. They contended, that the hontjurs and emoluments claimed by Columbus were 
exorbitant, even if be should perfdrin the utmost of wliat ho hud promised, and if all his 
sanguine hopes should prove illusive,’such vast ccncccsions to an adventurer would Ix: 
deemod not only inconsiderate, but ridiculous. la  this imposing garb of caution and 
prudence, their opinion appeared so plausible, and was so warmly supported by Perdinand, 
that Isabella declined giving any countenance to Columbus, and abruptly broke olF the 
negotiation with him w hich she had begun. This was more mortifying to Columbus than 
all the disappointments which he had hitherto met with. The invitation to court from 
Isabella, like an unexpected ray of light, had opened such prospects of success, as en
couraged him to hope that his labours were at an end; but now darkness and uncertainty 
returned, and his mind, firm as it was, could liardly support the shock of such an uofore- 
seen reverse. He withdiew in deep anguish from court, with an intention of prosecuting 
iiis voyage to England u.s his last rc®'"irce.

About that time Grenada sun-endered, and Ferdinand and Isabella, in triumphal 
pomp, took possession of a city, the reduction of which extirpated a foreign power from 
the licnrt of their dominions, and rendered them masters of nil the provinces, extending 
fi'oin the bottom of the Pyrenees to the fiontiers of Portugal. As the flow of spirits 
which accompanies success, elevates the mind and renders it enterprising, Quintanilia 
and Siiutange!, the vigilant ami discerning patrons of Columbus, took advantage of this 
favourable .situation, to make one eftbrt more in behalf of their friend. They addressed 
themselves to T.«abella, and after expressing sonic surprise, that she, who had always 
been the inmilficent jratronc'-s of generous umiertakiugs, should hesitate so long to coun
tenance the most splendid scheme that had ever been proposed to any inonatch; they 
if[>rcscutcd to her that C’olumbus was a  man of a sound understanding ajid virtuous 
character, well qualified by his px})crience in navigation, as well as his knowledge of 
gcometn*, to form just ideas with respect to the structure of the globe, aud the siluntio'n 
of its various regions; that by offering to risk his own life and fortune in the execu- 
tinn of his scheme, he gave the most s-atisfying c’.idcnce, both of his integrity and hope 
of .success; that the sum requisite for equipping such an armanicnt as lie demanded, was 
inconsiderable, and the advantages which might accrue from his undertakinj» were im
mense. That he demanded no rccompencc for his invention and labour, but what ‘was 
to arise from the countries wiiich itc should discover; that, ns it was worthy of Jier mag
nanimity to make this noble attempt to extend the sphere of human knowledge, and to 
ipen an intercourse with regions hitherto unknown, so it would aftbrd the highc^f satis-
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faction to hcf piety nnd zeal, after vc-establUhing llie Cliristiau faith in tlio.'c provij»cci m 
of Spain, from which it liiul been long buiiishtil, to diacover a new world, to wiiicli shs 
might commiinicute tliu light uud blessings of dirinc truth ; that if now sho did nut dcc^^ 
iustuully, the uppoiUinity would be irretrievably lost ; that Columbus was oo hi-. \j/y to 
foreign countries, wlicre sonic prince, more fortunate or adventurous, would cl«^e w iih 
Ills proposals, and Spain would for ever bewail tlie tUlal timidity, which had excluded her 
from the glory and advantages that she iiad once in her power to have enjoyetl.

These forcible arguments, urged by jiersons of such authority, and at u Juncture so 
well chosen, produced the desired eflect. Tliey dis(>eUcd all IsalK.llu's doubia and fears; 
5hc ordered Columbus to be instantly recalled, declared her resolution of cmjik)ving hiii. 
on his own terms, and regretting the low st^te of lier finances, generously ofl'ered to 
pledge hot own Jewels, in order to raise as much money us might be needed in making 
jireparations for the voyage. Siiutuiigel, in a transport of griitilude, kiss-ed tlic queen’s 
hand, and in onlcvto save her from having recourse to such a mortifying expedient for 
procuring money, engaged to advance immediately tlie sum that was requisite. Coliiiu* 
bus had proceeded some leagues on his journey, wlien the messenger from Isabella 
overtook him. Upon receiving an account of the unexpected revolution in liis favour, 
he rclimicd directly to Santa 1Y-, though some remainder of difridence still mingled itself 
with his joy.

But tlie cordial reception which he met witli from Isabella, togetlier witii tlic 
near prosjiect of setting out on that voyage, which liad so lung been the olgect of Ins 
thougiits and wishes,' soon effaced the remembrance of all that lie hud suffered in Spaiti, 
dyriug ciglit tedious years of solicitation and susponcc. The negotiation now went for> 
ward w itii facility and dispatch, and a treaty of capitulation with Columbus was signed, 
on the 17th of April, 1492. The chief articles of it were, First, Ferdinand and Isabella, 
as sovercigus of the ocean, constituted Culumbus tbeir high admirui, in all the seas, islands, 
and continents, which should be discovered by his industry; and stipulated that he and 
his heirs for ever should enjoy that office, with the same powers and prerogatives which 
belonged to tlic high admiral of Castille, witliin tlie limits of his jurisdiction. Second, 
Tliey appointed Columbus their viceroy in all the islands and continents whieti be should 
discover ; but if, for the better administration of affairs, it should be hereafter necessary to 
establish a separate govenior in any of these countries, they authorised Columbus to 
name three persons, of whom they would chose one for that office, and the dignity of 
viceroy, with all its immunities, was likewise to be hereditary in the family of Columbus. 
Third, Tliey granted to Columbus and his iieirs for ever, tlic tcntli of the free profits ac
cruing from the productions and commerce of the countries which he should discover. 
Fourffi, Tliey declared, that if any controversy or lawful suit should aiise with respect to 
any mercantile transoctions in the countries which should be discovered, it should be 
determined by the sole authority of Columbus, or of judges to be appointed by him. 
Fiftli, They permitted Columbus to advance one eightli part of what should be expended in 
preparing for tiic expedition, and in carrying on commerce with the countries w’hich he 
should discover; and entitled him in return to an eighth part of the profit. Though the 
name of Ferdinand appears conjoined with that of Isabella in this transaction, his dii-
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ti'usl of Coluniljiis was still so violent, that bo refescj to take any part of the enterprise, 
as king of Arragon.
Stis tlie whole oxpencc of the CKpedition was to be defrayed by the crown of Caslillc, 

Isabella reserved for her subjects of that kingdom, au exclusive right to all Uie.benefits 
which might arise frora its success.

As soou ns the treaty was sigyied. Isabella, by her attention and activity in forwarding 
the preparations for the voyage, endeavoured to make some reparation to Columbus for tlj« 
time AvhicU he had lost in fniith ss suHcitation. Ry the 12th of May, all tb^t depended up
on her was adjusted ; and Colmnbus -waited on the king and queen, in ol der lo receive 
llicir tinal instruction*. F.vcry thing respecting the destination and conduct of the voyage, 
they committed implicitly to tl»c disposal of his, prudence. Rut that they might avoid giving 
any just cause of offence to the king of Portugal, lliey strictly enjoined him not to ap
proach near to tlie Portuguese settlements on the coast of Guinea, or to any of the other 
countries w^ich the Portuguese claimed as discoveries. Isabella bad ordered the 
ships, of which Columbus was to take the command, to be fitted out in the port of Palos, 
a small maritime town in the province of Andalusia. As the Guardian, Jmui Peres, to 
whom Columbus had already been ro much indebtcrl, resided in tlic n^ibourhood of 
tJiis place, lie. by'the influence of that good ecclesiastic, as well as by his own connec
tion uilb the inlmbitaiit ;̂, not only raised amons Uiem what ho wanted of the sum that 
he was bound by treaty to advance, hut engaged several of them to accompany Jiim in 
the voyage.

l l i c  rliief of these associates were tbi rc brothers of the name of Pinzon, of considerablo 
wealth, uml of great u.xpericnee in naval affairs, «lu) were wiliing'to hazard their lives 
and fortunes in the expedition. Hut after all the efforts of Isabella and Columbus, the 
armament was not suitable ekber to the dignity of th% natimi by which it wn-s equipped, 
or lo the iinjKirtancc of the sm ice for which it was destined. It coiibistrHl of three 
vessels. The large.rt a ship of no considerable burden, commanded by Coluntbus, as 
Admiral, who give it the name of Santa Maria, out of resjK'ct to ibc bh ssed Virgin, 
whom he honoured with singular devotion. Of the second, called the Pinta, Martin 
Pinzfjn rvas captain, and his brother Francis pilot. The third named tire N'igra, was 
under the command of Vincent Vantz Piii/on. These two were light vessels, hardly su
perior in burden or force to large boats. This squadron, if it merits that name, was 
victniiksl for twelve months, and had on board niuelv ujcu, mostly sailors, together with 
a  ft w adventurers who ftiRowed the fortune of Columbus, and some gentlemen oi Isabella's 
coHi’t. whom she appointed to accompany him.

Thoujli the cxpencea of this undertaking was one of the circumstances which chiefly 
alarmed the court of ^ p̂̂ lin, and -retarded so long the negotiation with Cedumbus, the 
snm employed in fitting out this squadron did not exceed four .thousand pounds. As the 
art of bhip-builUing in the 15lb century was extremely noje, and the bulk of vessels was 
accommodated to the short and easy voyages along the coast w liich they were accustomed 
to porftarra, it is a proof of the courage os well as enterpriziug genius of Columbus, that 
lie ventured with n fleet so unfit for a dist-unt navigation, to explore unknown seas, 
where he had no chart to guide him, no knowledge of the tides and currents, and no 
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experience of the dangers to which he might be exposed. Hia eagerness to accomplish t  
the grout design which had so long engrossed his thoughts, made him overlook or dis
regard every circumstance tiiat would have intimidated a mind lew adventurous, 
puslicd forward the preparations with such ardour, and was seconded so effectually by 
the j)cr3ons to whom Isabella commUted the siipcrintemlance of this business, that every 
thing was soon in readiness for the voyage. But as Columbus was deeply imiwesscd 
with sentiments of religion, he would not set out upon an expedition su arduous, and of 
which one great object was to extend the knowledge o f his Christian faith, without im
ploring publicly the guidance and [irotection of heaven. M’itii this view, he, together with 
ail tlie persons under his coimnand, inarched jti solemn procession to the monastery of 
llabeitla. •

After confessing their sins and obtaining absolution, they received the holy sa
crament from tlic hand of the Guardian, wlio joined Ids prayers to theirs, for the suc
cess of an enterprise wliich he had so zealously patronised. Next morning, being 
I ’l'iday, dd of August, in the year 14fl0, Columbus set sail a little before sun-rise, in 
presence of a vast crowd of spectator-, who sent up their snpplicutions to heaven for the 
prosperous issue of the voyage, which they wisiicd rather than expected. Columbus 
steered directly for the Canaiy islands, and arrived there August Idlli, 14,P‘i, wiilvout any 
occurrence that would have deserved notice on any other occasion. But in a voyage of 
such expectation-and importance, every circumstance was the object of attention. The 
rudder of the I'inta broke loose the day after .she left the harbour, and that accident 
alarmed the crew, no less superstitious than unskilful, as a certain omen of the unfor
tunate destiny of tiie expedition. Even in tiie short niu to the Canaries, the ships 
were found to be so crazy and ill-appointed, as to be very improper lor a navigation, which 
was expected to be both long and dangerous. Columbus refitted them, however, to the best 
of his power, and having supplied himself with fresh provision, he took his departure from 
Goinera, one of the most westerly of the Canary islands, on the sixth ot'Scptemlier.

Here the voyage of discov'eiy may properly he .said to begin, for ( ’oliiinbiis, holding 
his course due west, left immediately the usual track of navigators, and stretdiotl into 
unfrequented seas. The first day, as it was very calm, ho made but little wav, but on 
tiie second, be lost sight ol the Canaries, and many of the sailors, dejected already, and 
discouraged when they contemplated tlie boldness p i  the undertaking, began to beat 
their breasts and to shed tears, as if tlicy were never more to behold- hind. Columbus 
comforted them with assurances of success, nnd the prospect of vast wealth, in tliose opulent 
regions, whither he was conducting them. This early discovery of the spirit of his fol
lowers, taught Columbus that he must prepare to struggle, not only with the unavoidable 
difficulties which might be expected from tlie nature of his undertaking, but with such 
as were likely to arise from the ignorance and timidity of the peo|)le under his com
mand. And he perceived that the art of governing the minds of men, would be no less 
requisite for accomplishing the discoveries ivhich he had in view, than naval skill and 
undaunted courage. Happily for iiiinsclfi and for the country by which he was employ
ed, he joined to the ardent temper and inventive genius of a projector, virtues of ano
ther species, which are rarely united with them ; he possessed a thorough knowledge of
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maukimi, uu insinuating aJdivss, a patient j>ersevcrance in executing any plan, the per
fect government of liis passions, ami tlic talcut ofacquiriiig an asceiKlant over •those of 
other men. Ail tlicso qualities, « liich formed him for command, «ere accompanied with 
that sujicrior kuou ledge of his profession, which hegets confidence in time of difficulty 
and danger.

To unskilful Spanish sailors, accustomed only to coasting voyages in the ^fediter- 
raiioan, the maritime science of Columbus, the fruit of thirty years experience, 
improved by an acquaintaHce with all the inventions of the Porttigueso^ appeared im
mense. A'S soon a.-i they pnt to sea, he reguiatcil every thing by his sole auUiority ; he 
superintended the execution of every or<^er; and allowing himself only a few horn's for 
sleep, he. was at nil other limes upon deck. «As Ins course lay through sens which Imd 
not formerly been visited, the sounding line or instruMients for observation were conti
nually in his liwuh. After the example of the Portuguese discoverers, he attended to 
the motion of tides and currents, watched the tlight of birds, the appearance-of fishes, 
of sea-wceds, and of every thing which fioated on uic waves, and eoterecl every occur
rence, with a niiiuite exactness, in thfvjcxn'nrtl which he kept. As the lengtii of the voy
age could not liiil of alarming sailors habituated only to short excursions, Columbus, en
deavoured to conceal from (hem the real progress which they made. With this view, 
though tljcy run eighteen Icagties on the second day after tliey left Gomera, he gave out 
that they had advanced only fifteen, and he iinifonily employed t-he same artifice of rec
koning short during the whole voyage. By the J4lli of Sejiteniher, the fleet nas above 
200 leagues to the west of the Canary isles, at a greater distance from land than any 
Spaniard had been before that time. There they were struck with aa apiwarance no 
less astonishing than new, They observed that the magnetic needle in their compasses, 
did not point exactly to the polar star, but veered toivards the west; and as they pro
ceeded, this variation increased. Thb appearance, which is now familiar, though it still 
remains one of the mysteries of nature, into the cause of which the sagacity of man hath 
not been able to penetrate, tilled the companions of Columbus with terror. They were 
now in a boundless, unknown ocean, far from the usual course of navigation ; nature 
itself seemed' to be altered, ami the only guide wliich they had left was about to fail 
then). C'oliiiiilnis, with no less quickness than ingenuity, invented a reason for this ap
pearance, which, though it did not satisfy himself, seemed so plausible to -then), (hat It 
dispelled their ll-ius, or silenced their murmurs. l ie  still contiiwicd to steer due west, 
nearly in the same latitude with tlie Canary islands. In this course, he came within the 
sphere of the trade wind, wliich blows invariably from east to west, between (lie tropics, 
and a few degrees beyond tiiein. lie  advanced before the steady gale witli such uni
form rapidity, that it was seldom necessary to shift a sail. When about four hundred 
leagues to the west of the Canaries, he found the sea so covered with weeds, that it re
sembled a meadow of vast extent j and in some places they were so thick, as to retard 
the motion of tlio vessels. This strange appearance occasioned new alarm and disquiet. 
The sailors imagined that they were now arrived at the utmost boundary of the naviga
ble ocean, that these floating weeds would obstruct their farther progress, aiul concealed 
dangerous rocks, or some large tract of land, which had sunk, they knew not how, in that
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nhcc. Columbus endeavoured to persuade tliein, that ^vliat liad aiHriiicd ought ratiior 
to have encouraged them, and was to be considered ns a sign of approaching land. At 
the same time, a brisk gule arose, and carried thorn forward. Several birds were soei' 
liovcting about the ship, and directed their flight towards tlie west. The desponding 
crew resumed some degree of spirit, and bcLmn.to entertain fresh hopes. Upon die 1st 
of October, tlioy were, according to the adiiiiral's reckoning, 770 leagues to the west of 
the Canaries; Init lest his men. should be inli;ni{[*ted by the prodigious length of tiiQ 
navigation, he ^avc cut that they had proceeded only 5S4 leagues. Ainl fortunately 
for Colmuhus, jicither his own pilot nor those of the other ships, had skill sufllcicnt to 
correct this error and discover the deceit, ^licy had now been above three weeks at 
sea; they had proceeded far beyond whaUformcr navigators had attempted or deemed 
possible; all their prognostics of discovery, drawn from the flight of birds and other cir
cumstances, had proved fallacious; the appcnruiicc of laud, with which their own credu
lity, or the artifice of their commander, Imii, from time to time, flattered and amused them, 
had been altogether illusive, and their prospect of success seemed now to be as distent as 
ever.

Tlicsc reflections recurred often to men who lind no other .object or occupation 
than to reason and discourse concerning the intc-ulion and circumstances of their expe
dition. , They made impression at first u|)on tho ignorant and timid, and extending dt 
.degrees to such as were better informed or more resolute, tlic contagion spread at length 
from ship to ship. IVom secret whisperings or murmurings, they proceeded to open 
cabals and public complaints; they tiu< l their sovereign witli inconsiderate credulity, 
in paying such regard to the vain promises and rash conjectures of an indigent foreipier, 
as to halyard tiie lives of so many of her OAvn subjects, in prosecuting a chimerical' 
scheme. They aftinued that they had fully pf-ilbimed ihc-ir duty, by venturing so far hr 
an unknown and hopeless coinse, and could incur no blame for rtfnsing to follow any 
longer a desperate adventurer to certain destruction. They contended lliat it was ne
cessary to tliink of returning to Spain, while thdr crazy vessels w i re- stiU in a condition 
to keep the sen, but .expressed their fears that the attempt would prove vain, ns the 
wind, which had hitherto been .so favourable to their course, imist render it impossible 
to sail in tlic opposite direction. All agreed that Columbus should i>e conipeHcd fay 
ftn ee to adojit a measure, on which their common safety deiH'iided. Some of the more 
audacious proposed, as Uie most expeditious and certain method of getting rid at once of 
his remonstrances, to throw him into the sea, being persuaded, that, on their return to Spain, 
the death of an unsuccessful projector wotild excite little concern, nnd l>e inquired into 
with no euriosity. Columbus was fully sensible of his perilous situation. He had ob
served, w ith great uneasiness, the fatal operations of ignorance nnd of fear, in producing 
disaftection among his crew, and saw that it was now ready to burst out into open mu- 
linv. He retained, however, perfect presence of mind. He affected to seem ignorant 
of their inadiinations. Notwithstanding the agitation nnd solicitude of his own mindk 
he appeared with a cheerful countenance, like « man satisfied with the progress he bad 
made, and confident of success. Sometimes he employed all the arts of insinuation to 
»otb  his men. Sometimes he endeavoured to work upon tlieir ambition or avarice, by
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(ntgnHicent (iMcrlptions of the fume ond'vealth they were about to acquire. On olhet 
occasions he assumed a tone of autboritv, ami tlireatened tliem vvith vengeance from 
their sovereign, it' bv their dastardly beiiaviour, they should defeat this iiubie effort to 
promote the glory of God, and to exalt the Spanish name above that of every olhar 
nation.
‘ r.ven with seditious sailors, the words of a man whom they had been accustomed 
to reverence, were weighty and persuasive, and not only restraineil them from those 
violent excesses, which they meditated, but prevailed with them to accompany their ad
miral for some time longer. As they proceeded, the indications of approaching land 
fcoemed to bo more certain, and excited ijope in proportion. The birds began to" appear 
in flocks, making towards the south-west. Golinnbus, in imitation of the Portuguese 
navigators, who had been guided in several of their discoveries by the motion of bii ds, 
altered his course from due west low-ards that corner whither they pointed ihcir flight 
Hut after holding on for several days in this new direction, without any better success 
tiian formerly, having seen no object during tliirty days, but the .sea and tlic sky, the 
hopes of his companions subsided faster Umn they had risen; their fears revived with 
additional force; impatience, rage, and despair, appeared in cveiy countenance. All 
sens* of subordination was lost; the officers, who had hitherto concurred «ith Colum
bus in opinion, and supported his authority, now took part with the private men; titey 
assembled tumultuously together on the deck, expostulated with their commander, min
gled tears with their expostulations, and required him instantly to tack about, and to 
return to Europe

Columbus j)erceived that it would be of no avail to have recourse to any of his 
former arts, which, having been tried so often, had lost their effect; and that it was 
impossible to rekindle any zeal for the success of the expedition, amongst men, in 
whose breasts fear had extinguished every generous sentiment. lie  saw that it was no 
less vain to tliink of employing cither gentlo or severe measures, to quell a mutiny so 
general and so violent. I t  was necessary on these accounts to sooth the passions which 
he could no longer command, and to give way to a torrent too impetuous to be checked. 
He promised solemnly to his men, that he would comply with tijeir request, provided 
they would accompany him, and obey his commands for three days longer; and if, during 
that time,' land were not discovered, he would then abandon the enterprise, and direct 
his course toward S(>ain. Enraged as the sailors were, and impatient to turn their faces 
again towards their native country, this proposition did not appear to them unreasonable. 
Nor did Columbus hazard much in confining himself to a term so short. The presages 
of discovering land were now so numerous and promising, that he deemed them infalli
ble. For some days the sounding-line had reached lire bottom, and the soil which it 
brought up indicated land to be at no great di.stance. The flock-s of birds increased, 
and w ere composed not only of sea-tbwl, but of such land birds, as could not be supposed 
to fly far from the shore. The crew of the PiiUa observed a cane floating, which 
seemed to be newly cut, and likewise a piece of timber artificially carved. The sailors 
aboard the Nigra, took up the branch of a tree, witli red. berries, perfectly fresh. The 

> clouds around the setting sun assumed a new appearance. The air was more mild arvd 
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warm, and daiiug niglit the wind became unequal and variable. From all these symp* 
toms, C'olunibus-was so conl’ideut of being near land, that on the evening of the 11th of 
October, after public prayers for success, he ordered the sails to be furled, and the ship 
to lie to, keeping strict watch lest they should he driven ashore in the night. During 
this interval of suspcnce and expectation, no man shut his eyes, all kept 'upon deck, 
gazing intently towards that quarter where they expected to discover the land, which 
had been so long the object of their wishes. About two hours before iiiiilnight, Co
lumbus, standing on the forecastle, observed a light at a distance, and privately pointed 
it out to Pedro Gutderez, a page of the queen s wardrobe. Gutderez [)crceivcd it, and 
calling to Salcedo, comptroller of the fleet, all tlfree sa^ it in motion, as if it were carried 
from place to place. A little after midnight, the joyful sound of itutd! land! was 
heard from the Pinta, wliicli kept always a-head of the other ships. But having been 
50 often deceived by fallacious appearances, every man was now become slow of belief; 
all waited with the anguish of uncertainty and impatience for the return of day. As 
soon as morning dawned, Friday, October )9th, all doubts and fears were dispelled. 
From every ship an island was seen, about two leagues to the north, whose flat and ver
dant fields, well stored with wood, and watered witir many rivulets, presented tlic aspect 
of a delightful country. The crew of the Pinta instantly began the Te Deum, as a hymn 
of tiianlcsgiving to God, and were joined by those of the other ships, with tears of joy, 
and transports of congratulation. This office of gratitude to heaven was followed by 
an act of justice to their commander. Tl)ey threw themselves at the feet of Columbus, 
with feelings of self-condemnation, mingled with reverence. 'Tlmy implored him to 
pardon their ignorance, incredulity, and insolence, which had created him so much un
necessary disquiet, and had so often obstructed the prosecution of his well-concei ted 
p lan ; and passing, in the warmth of their admiration, from one extreme to another, they 
now pronounced the man, whom they had so lately reviled and threatened, to be a per
son inspired by heaven with sagacity and fortitude more than human, in order to accom
plish a liesign, so far beyond the ideas and capacities of all former ages. As .soon as the 
sun arose, all their boats were manned and armed, they rowed towards the island with 
their colours displayed, with wariike music and other martial pomp. As they approach
ed the coast, they saw it Covered with a multitude of people, whom the novelty of ti»  
spectacle had drawn together, whose attitudes ami gesture expressed wonder and asto
nishment, at tlie strange objects which presented themselves to tiieir view. Columbus 
was the first European who set foot in the new world which he had discovered. Ila  
landed in ^  ricli dress, with a naked sword in his hand. His men followed, and kneel
ing down, they ail kissed the ground which they had so long desired to see. They next 
erected a crucifix, and prostrating themselves before it, returned thanks to God for 
conducting their voyage to such a happy issue. They then took solemn possession of 
the country for the crown of Castillc and Leon, with all the formalities which the Por
tuguese were accustomed to observe in acts of tliis kind, in their new discoveries. The 
Spaniards, while thus employed, were surrounded by many of the nadvci, who gazed in 
silent admiration, upon actions which they could not comprehend, and of wlpch they « 
could not foresee the consequences. The dress of the Spaniards, the whiteness of theit.
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•kins, their boards, tlicir arms, appeared strange and surprising. The vast niacliines in 
which they had traversed the ocean, that seemed to move upon the waters with wings, 
anti uttered a dreadful sound, resembling thunder, accompanied with lightaing and 
smoke, stnick them with such terror, that they began to respect their new guests as a su
perior order of beings, and concluded that they were children of the siin, wlio had de
scended to visit the earth.

Thu Kuropeans were hardly less amarod at tJie scene now before them. Every 
herb, shrub, aud tree, was different from those which flourished in Europe. The 
soil seemed to be rich, but bore few marks of cultivation. The climate, even to 
Spaniards, felt warm, though cv,{remely delightful. The inhabitants appeared in the 
simple innocence of nature, entirely naked. Tlicir black hair, long and uncurled, 
flowc)! upon tlieir slioiildcrs, or was bound in tresses round their heads. They had no 
beards, and every part of their bodies was perfectly smooth. Their complexion was of 
a  dusky copper colour, their features singular rather Uian disagreeable, their aspect gen
tle and timid. Tliough not tall, they wem well-shaped and active. Their faces, and 
several inirts of their body, were fantastically painted with glaring colours. Tliey were 
shy at first, tliroiigh fear, but soon became familiar with the Spaniaids, and with trans
ports o f joy, received from them small bells, glass beads, or other baubles, in return for 
wiiich liiey gave them siicii pjovision as they had, and some cotton yam, the only com
modity of value tliat thev could produce. 'J owards evetiiog, Columlnis returned to his 
ship, accompanied by a great number of the islandere in their boats, which they called 
canoes, and though rudely formed, out of the trunk of a single tree, they rowed them 
with considerable dexterity, 'i'hiis in the first interview between the inhabitants of the 
old and new worlds, every thing was conducted amicably, and to their mutual satisfac
tion. The foimer, enlightened and ambitious, formed already vast ideas wdeh respect to 
tl«j advantages which they migiit derive from the regions that began to Open to their view. 
The latter, simple al>d undUcerning, had no foresij^t of the calamities and desolation which 
were approaching their country. Columbus, wlm now assomed the title and authority of 
admiral and viceroy, called tlie island which he had discovered St. Salvodor, I t  is bet
ter known by tJie name of Guanahani. which the natives gave it, and is one cf the J,irge 
clusfr-' of islands called the Lucayos or ISaltama Isles. I t is situated above tlnee thou
sand miles'to the west of Gomera, from wlience the sfjuadron took its departure, and 
only four leagues to the south of i t ; so little had Columbus deviated from the western 
course, whidi be had chosen as the most proper. Columbus employed the next day in 
visiting the coast of the island ; and from the universal poverty of the inhabitants, be 
perceived this was not tlK rich cmuitry for'which he sougj^t. But conformable to his 
theory ccxjcerning tl>e discovery of those 'regions of Asia, wiiich stretched towards the 
east, he concluded that St. Salvador was one of the islands which geographers described 
as situatod in the great ocean adjacent to India. Having observed tliat most of the 
people wliom he had seen wore small plates of gold, by way of ornament, in their nostrils, 
he eagerly inqnired where they got that precious metal. They pointed towards the south, 
and made him comprehend by signs, that gold abounded in countries situated in that 

• quieter. Thither he immediately determined to direct his coufse, in _̂ fuU confidence of
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liiidliis* there, tliose ojiuleiit regions uhich liad been tire object of his voyage. He took 
along liiin seven of tlic natives of St. Salvador, that by ac(iMiring the Spanisli lan
guage, they iniglit serve as guides and interpreters r and those innocent people considered 
it as a mark of distinction, wlieii they were selected to accompany him.

He saw several islands, and touched at three of the largest, on which he bestowed the 
names of St. Mary of the Conception, I ’crnandina, and Isabella. Hut as thc?ir soil', pro
duction®, and inhabitants nearly resembled tiiose of Si. Salvador, lie inade no stay in any 
of them. He intjuired every u*licre for gold, and the signs that were iinifomily made by 
way of answer, confirmed him in the opiiiinion that it was brought from the south. 
H e folloncd that course, and soon iliscovered a^^ountry which appeared verv extensive, 
not perfectly Icvei, like tliosc he Iiad abcad/visited, imt so diversified with hills, rivers, 
woods, and plains, tlmt he was uncertain M'hether it might prove an island, or part of the 
continent.

The natives of St. Salvador, whom he had on board, called it Cuba ; Columbus gave it 
the name of .luana. He entered the month of a large river with liis squadron, and all 
the inhabitants ded to the mountains as he approached tlic shore. But as he resolved 
to careen his ships in that place, he sent some Spaniards, together with one of the people 
of St. Salvador, to view the interior part of the country. They liaving advanced about 
60 mile* from the sliore, reported upon liieir return, that the soil was richer and more 
cultivated than any they had vet discovered; that, beside many scattered cottages, they 
found one village containing above 1000 inhabitants ; that the people, though naked, 
seemed to be more intelligent tlian those of St. Salvador, but had treated them with the 
same respectful attention, kissing their feet, and lionouring them as sacred beings, allied 
to heaven ; that they had given them to eat a certain root, the taste of which resembled 
roasted cheanuts; and likewise a singular species of corn, called maize, which, eitker 

. wlien roasted whole or ground into meal, was abundantly palatable ; that there seemed 
to be no four-footed animals in the country, but a species of dog, which could not bark, 
and a creature resembling a rabbit, but of a much smaller size ; and that they had ob
served some ornaments of gold among the people, but of no great value.

These messengers were accompanied by some of the natives, who informed Columbus, 
tliat tlie gold of which they made their ornaments was found in Cuhanacan. By this 
word they meant the inland part of Cuba; but Columbus being ignorant of their lan
guage, as well as unaccustomed to their pronunciation, and bis thoughts running conti
nually upon his own theory concerning the discovery of tlie East Indies, he was led by 
the rcseml^lance of sound, to siqipose they spoke of the Great Khan, and imagined 
the opulent kingdom of Cathay, described by Marco Polo was not very remote. This 
Induced him to employ some time In viewing the country. He vbited almost every 
l?t;rbour, from Porto del Principe, on the north coast of Cuba, to the eastern extremity 
of the island : but though delighted with tlic beauty of the scenes, which every where pre
sented themselves, and amazed at the luxuriant fertility of the soil, both of which, from their 
novelty, made a more lively impression on the imagination, he did not find gold in such 
abundance as to satisfy either the avarice of his followers, or the e.rpectotion of the court 
to which he was to return. The people of the country, as much astonished at his eager--
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nesi in queit of gold, as the Kiiropcans were at their ignorance and .simpUcity; pointed 
towards the east, where an island they called Hayti was situated, in which that inetai. 
was more abundant than among them. Columbus ordered his squadron to bend its 
course thither ; but Martin Alonzo I'cnzon, impatientto be the first to take possession 
of the treasures which this country was supposed to contain, quitted his companions, 
regardless of all the admiral’s signals to slacken sail until they should come up with 
him.

Columbus retarded by contrary winds, did not reach iTayti till the 6th of December. 
He called the port where he first touched St. Nicliolas, and the island itself Hispaniola, 
in honour of the kingdom by which he was employed ; and it is the only country of tliosc 
which he had yet discovered, which has retained the name he gave it. He did not re
main long at St. Nicholas, but sailing along the north coast of the island, entered another 
harbour, which he culled Conception. Having, willi some difficulty, procured an interview 
with the inhabitants, he found tlsein gentle, credulous, and timid, to a degree which ren- 
dcred it easy to acquire an ascendency over them, especially ns their excessive admira
tion led them to believe that the Spaniards weie more than mortals, aiKl descended im- 
mediately from heaven. Thev possessed gold in a greater abundance than their neigh-, 
hours, wliicli tliey readily exchanged for bells, beads, or pins; and iu tl)is unequal 
traffic botii parties were highly pleased, each considering themselves as gainers by the 
transaction.

Columbus still intent on discovering the mines which yielded gold, continued to in
terrogate all the natives with whom he had any intercourse, concerning their situation. 
They concun'ed in pointing out a  mountainous country, which they called Cibas, at 
some distance from the sea, and farther to the east. To that quarter Columbus direct
ed his course. He put into a commodious harbour, which he called St. Thomas, and 
found that district to be under the government of a powerful cayqne, named Guacana- 
hari. This prince immediately sent messengers who delivered to Columbus the present 
of a musk curiously fashioned, witii the ears, nose, and mouth of beaten gold, and 
invited him to the place of his rc.<‘idcnce near Cape Francois. '

In consequence of this invitation Columbus sailed from St. Tlioinas, on the 24th of 
December with a fair wind and the sea pertectly calm ; and, as amidst the multiplicity 
of his occupations he had not slitit his eyes for two days, he retired at midnight 
to take some repose, having committed ttic helm to tlie pilot, with strict orders not to 
quit it for a  moment. The pilot dreading no danger, carelessly left the helm to an 
unexperienced cabin boy, and the ship carried away by a enrrent, was dashed against 
a  rock. The violence of the shock awakened Columbus. He ran up to the deck. 
Tticre all was confusion and despair. He alone retained picsence of mind. He ordered 
the mast to be cut down in order to lighten tire ship, but all Ids endea.vours were too 
late; the vessel opened near the keel, and filled so fast with water, that its loss was 
inevitable. The smoothness of the sea, and the timely assistance of boats from the 
Nigra, enabled tiie crew to save ihcir lives. The Indians crowded the shore, lamented 
witli tears the misfortune of the Spaniards, and putting to sea a number of canoes as  ̂
tisted in saving whatever could be got out of the wreck. As fast as the goods were 
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laruJed, Ift person took charge of them. By hit orders they were aJI tie-
posited in one place, and armed centiocls were posted, ulio kept the multitude at a dis
tance, and in the rffomrng he in person visited Columbus, and endeavoured to console 
him for his loss, by offering all he possessed to repair it.

Columbus was now .possessed of but one vessel, with which he was desirous ioittie- 
diatelyto set sail for Spain, and therefore determined on leaving part of his crew on Uic 
island. They would thus ha^e an opportunity to learn the language of the natives, 
study their disposition, examine the nature of the country, search for mines, prepare for 
the commodious settlement of the colony with ̂ which Im proposed to return, and thus 
secure and facilitate the acquisition of those^advantagoS which he expected from his dis
coveries. This proposal proved equally pleasing to the mariners and the prince, and was 
therefore without delay canied Into execution. Thirty-eight of the Spaniards were ap
pointed to remain behind, fuilnshed with every thing necessary for their subsistence, 
and loaded with the strictest injunctions to cultivate friendship w'ith tlie natives, and 
unanimity with each other.

Having tlnis taken every precaution for the security o f the colony, he left Navidad on 
the 4th of January, 1493, and steering toivards the east, discovered and gave names 
to most of the harbuins on the northern coast of the island. On the 6th he descried 
the PInta, and came up with her after a separation of more than six weeks. Pinzon 
endeavoured to Justify his conduct as the effect of contrary winds, and lame as his apo
logy was, it was admitted by the admiral.

Tlie voyage was prosperous to the 14th of'February, and Columbus had advanced 
ftear 500 leagues across the Atlantic, when the wind began to rise, and continued to 
Blow with encreasihg rage, which terminated in a furious hurricane. Every expedient 
tthicli the naval experience of Columbus couH devise was employed in order to save 
the ships. But it was Impossible to withstand the violence of the storm, and as they 
were still far from any land, destruction seemed inevitable. The sailors had recourse to 
prayers to Almighty God, to the invocation of saints, to vows and charms, to every thing 
that religion dictates, or siipei'stition suggests to the affrighted mind of man. K o  pro
spect of deliverance appearing, they abandoned themselves to despair, and expected 
every moment to be swallowed up among the waves. Besides the passions which vo- 
luntarily agitate and alarm the human mind in such awful situations, Columbus had to 
endure feelings peculiar to himself. He dreaded tliat all knowledge of the discoveries 
he had made was now to perish, and Iiis name descend to posterity as that of a ra.?h ad
venturer, instead of being transmitted with the honour due to the successful conductor of 
a  noble enterprise. These reflections prevailed over all sense of his own personal danger. 
Less affected with the loss of life, than solicitous to preserve the memory <rf what be hiul 
attempteti and atchieved, he retired to the cabin and wrote upon parchment, a short 
account of tlie voyage he had made, of tho course he had taken, of the situation o f the 
countries which lic had discovered, and of tfte colony he liad left there. Having wrap
ped up this in an oiled cloth, which he inclosed in a  cake of wax, he put it into a cask 
carefully stopped up, and committed it to the sea, in hopes that some fortunote acci
dent might preserve a deposit of sucli importance to the world.
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At length providence interposed to save a life ros.ei'ved for further ^rvices. Tne 

wind abated, the sea became calm, and on tije eycning of the 15tb they came in sight ©f 
St. Mary, one of tlie Azore islands. Here they obtained some fresh provisions, but 
they could not gain siglit of the Pinta, which bad been separated from them during the 
stonn, and which Columbus suspected had Irorue away for Sjjain, to carry the first 
news of the discovery. In order to prevent this, he left the Azores on the 84th of Fe- 
brnarv, as soon as the weather would permit

When near the coast of Spain, he was overtaken by another terrible tempest, which 
obliged him to take shelter in the river Upon apjJication to the kingof Portu
gal, uu the 4th of Marcli, 1493, hd was allowed to land at Lisbon ; and notwitlistanding 
the envy it was natural for the Portuguese to feel, when tiiey beheld another nation 
entering upon that province of discovery which they had hitherto deemed peculiarly 
their own, and in its first essay not only rivalling, but even eclipsing their fame, Colum
bus was received with ail the mar-ks of distinction due to a man, who had performed 
things so extraordinary and unexpected. The king admitted him into Ins presence, 
treated him with the greatest respect, and listened to the account which he gave of his 
voyage with admiration mingled with regret

Columbus was so impatient to return to Spain, tiiat he remaioed but frve days at 
Lisbon. On the 15tU of March he arrived ia the port of Palos, seven months and 
eleven days from the time when he set out from thence oa bis voyage. As soon xs his 
ship was discovered approacliing tlie pojt, all the inliabitants of Palos ran eagerly to the 
shore in order to welcome their rclationE and fellow citizens, and to hear tidings of their 
voyage. When the prosperous issue of it was known, when they beheld tlie strange peo
ple, the unknown animals, and singular productions brought fr'om tlie countries that had 
been discovered, the effusion of joy was general and unbounded. The bells were nmg, 
the cannons fired : Columbus was received at landing with royal honours, and all tiic 
people, in solemn procession, accompanied him and his crew to the church, where they 
returued thanks to heaven, which had so wonderfully conducted and crowned with 
suceess, a voyage of greater length and more importance than had been attempted in any 
former age. On the evening of the same day he had the satisfaction of seeing the 
Piuta, w hich the violence of the tempest had driven far to the north, enter tiie harbour.

'i'iic first care of Columbus was to inform the king and queen, who were tlien at Bar
celona, of his arrival and success. Ferdinand and Isabella, no less astonished than de
lighted with this uiicxjiccted event, desired Columbus, in terras the most respectful and 
battering, to repair immediately to court, that fi'om his own mouth they nliglit receive a 
full detail of his extraordinary services and discoveries. During his journey to Barce
lona, the people crowded from the adjacent country, following him every where with 
admiration and applause. Ills entrance into the city was conducted by order of Ferdi
nand and Isabella, with pomp suitable to the great event, which added such distin
guished lustre to their reign. The people w iiom he brought along with him from the 
countries which he had discovered, marched first, and by their singular complexion, 
the wild peculiarity of tlieir features, and uncouth finery, seemed like men of another 

‘ tpecies. Next to them were carried the ornaments of gold, fashioned by the rude art
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of the natives, the grains of goU found in tiie inountains, and dust of the same meta! 
gathered in the rivers. After these appeared the vanoiis commodities of the netv dis- 
covcrcjl countries, together with their curious productions. Columbus himsolf closed 
the procession, and attracted tlic eyes of all the spectators, who gazed with admiration 
outlie extraordinary man, whose su|)crior sagacity and fortitude had conducted their coun- 
Irymen, by a route concealed from past ages, to the knowledge of a  new world. Ferdinaird 
and Isabella received him clad in their royal robes, and seated upon a throne under a mag* 
nificent canopy. When he approached they stood up, and raising him as he kneeled to 
kiss their iiauds, commanded him to take his^scat upon a chair prepared for him, and 
to give a  circumstantial account of his rf>oyage. lie  delivered it with a gravity end 
composure, no less siiitabte to the disposition of the Spani.sh n.ition, than to the dignity 
of the audience to whom he spoke ; and with that modest simplicity which characterises 
men of superior minds; who, .satished with having perlbrmed great actions, court not 
vain applause by an ostentatious display of their exploits. When he liad finished his 
narration, the king and queen, kneeling down, offered up solemn thanks to Almighty 
God, for the discovery of those new regions, from which they expected so many advan
tages to flow to their subjects. Every mark of honour that gi'atitude or admiration 
could suggest was conferred upon Columbus. Letters patent were issued confirming to 
him and liis heirs all thCxprivileges contained in the capitulation concluded at Santa F6 ; 
his family was ennobled ; the king and queen, and, after their example, the courtiers 
treated him on every occasion, witli all the ceremonious respect paid to persons of the 
highest rank. Orders were given to equip, witiiout delay, an armament of such force, 
as might enable him not only to take possession of the countries which he had already 
discovered, but to go in search of those more opulent regions, which he still confidently 
expected to find. In the mean liine his fame spread tlirougbout Europe, and every 
where excited the spirit of naval adventure.
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BOOK II,

B r i t i s h  I^m p i r e ,

Kixgd«ii» BrescUb, Clii<* Towm. Cist. &l>cariDK time Iron 
»oci> Loudon, l.nadon.

II U .
RoligtOB.

E n g la n d  w ith  
W a le s .  

S co tland .

I re la n d .

330
300

285
sot)
150

160
Ix in d o n .
E tli iib u rg li.

D u b lin .

400 X . 0 :1 2 a f t .

2r0N W .0; 26aft.

P ro testan t, E p isc o p a l C lm rcJi, 
D issen ters, m u l C atho lics. 

P re sb y te ria n s , S eceders, a u d  
C a th o lics .

P ro testan ts  a n d  C atholics.

I. ENGI^AND.

Englandis divided into Circuits and Counties as under.

Home circuit..

Yol. I

COUNTIES.
E s s e x .................

H ertford....... .

K e n t...............

Surry..

CHIEF TOWNS.
Chelmsford, Colchester, Harwich, Malden, 

Saffron Walden, Bocking, Braintree, and 
Sfradford.

Hertford. St. Albans, Ware, Ilitchin, Bal- 
dock. Bishop's Stortford, Berkauistead, 
Ilemstead, and Barnet.

Maidstone, Canterbury, Chatham, Roches
ter. Greenwich, Woolwich, Dover, Deal, 
Deptford, Feversham, Dartford, Roin-

■ ney. Sandwich, Shccniess, Tunbridge, 
Margate, Gravesend, and Milton.

Southwark. Kingston. Guildford, Croydon, 
Epsom, Richmond,^Vandsworth, Batter
sea. Putney, Farnhain, Codalinin, Bag- 
shot. Egbam, and Darking.

Chichester,. Lewes, Rye, East Griustead, 
Hastings, Horsham, Midluirst, Shore- 
ham, Arundel, W’inchelsea, Battel, Pet- 
■worffi, and Brighthelmstone.

    
 



B edford.................

Huntingdon...........

Norfolk c ircu it... . -s Cambridge

BIUTISH EMPIRE:
COUNTIES. CHIEF TOWNS,

Bucks..................... 1  Aylesbury, Bnckingbam, High WickharH,
Great Marlow, Stoney-Stratford, and 
Newport-Pagnel.

Bedford, Ampthill, Woburn, Dunstable, 
Luton, Bi^leswade.

Huntingdon, St. Ives, Kimbolton, God- 
manchester, St. Neot’s Ramsey, and 

,  Yaxley.
Cambridge, Ely, Newmarket, Royston, and 

Wisbeach.
Ipswich, Bury, Sudbury, Lowestoft, part 

of Newmarket, Aldborough, Bungay, 
Southwold, Brandon, Haleswortli, Mil- 
deuball, Beccles, Framlingham, Stow- 
inarket, Woodbridge, Lavenham,Hadley, 
Long-Melford, Stradford, EastberghoU. 

Norwich, Thcttbrd, Lynn, Yarmouth.

Sufiulk.

Norfolk .

III.
Oxford cireu it.. .

l y .
Midiwd

fW a

circu it... <
1 Lei.

’O x o n ...................... ~1 Oxford, Banbury, Cliipping-Norton, Hen
ley, Burford, W hitney, Dorchester, 
Woodstock, and Thame- 

Abingdon, Windsor, Reading, Wallingford, 
Newbury, Hungerford, Maidenhead, 
Farringclon, W antage, and Oakingham. 

Gloucester, Tewkesbury, Cirencester, part 
of Bristol, Camden Stow, Berkley, 
Dursley, Lechdalc, Telbury, Sudbury, 
W otton, and Marshfield.

Worcester, Eversham, ‘ Droitwirli, Bewd- 
j> ley, Stourbridge, Kidderminster, and 

Pershore.
Monmouth, Chepstow, Abergavenny, Cael- 

ton, and Newport.
Hereford, Leominster, Weobly, Ledbury, 

Kynetou, and Ross.
Salop.^......... ].......... Shrewsbury, Ludlow, Bridgenorth, Wen-

lock, Bishop’s Castle, W hitchurch, 
Oswestry, Wem, and Newport.

Stafford, Litchfield, Newcastle under Line, 
Wedverhampton, Rugeley, Burton, U t- 
toxeter, and Stone.•

arwick................1 Waryyick, Coventry, Birmingham, Strat-
I ford upon Avon, Tamwortb, Alcester, 
> Nuneaton, and Atherton.

L eicester...,.........  | lieicester, Melton-Mowbray, Ashby-de-la-.
J  Zouch, Bosworlh, and Harborough.
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COUNTIES.

r  Derby...............

IV.
Midland circuit ^ 

continued.

Nottii'igham. . . . . . .

Lincoln....................

Rutland....' . . .  
Northampton-.

rilanfs..

"VVeoteru circuit.. . .  <

W ilts..

Dorset. ..  

Somerset..

VI.
Northern circuit ..

CK IEP TOWNS.
Derby, CheBtorneld, Wirksworth, Ash

bourne, Bakeweil. Balsover, ami Buxton.
Nottingham, Southwell, Newark, East and 

West Ilctford, Maiislield, Tuxford, 
Worksop, and’BIitli.

Lincoln, Stamford, Boston, Graiitliam, 
Croyiandj Spaltflng, New Sleaford, Great 
Grimsby, Gainsborough, Louth, and 
llorncasUc.

Oakham, and Uppingham.
Northampton, I’oterborough, Daventry. 

Iligham-Ferrcrs, lirackley, Oundle, 
Wellingborough, Thrapston, Towcester, 
iiockingliam, Ketlcring, aud llothwell.

Winchester, Southampton, Portsmouth, 
Andover, Basing.stokc. Ohristchurcli, Pe- 
tersfield, Lymiogton, Ringwood, Rtim- 
sey, Alrcsford, and New'porf, Yarmouth 
and Cowes, in the isle of Wight.

Salisbury, Devizes, Marlborough, Malms- 
bury,^Viltfm, ('hippenham, Caine, Crick- 
dale, Trowbridge, Bradford, and Wor- 
iiiinstcr.

Dorchester, Lime, Slicrbornc, Shaftsbury, 
Poole, Blaudford, Bridport, Weymouth, 
Melcombe, W a'^eham, and Winburn.

Bath, Wells, Bristol in port, Taunton, 
Bridgewater, Ilchester, Mioehead, Mii- 
hourn-port, GIa.stonburv, W'elliiigton, 
Dnlvcrton, Diiiisler, Watchel, Yeovil, 
Somerton, Axbridge, Chard, Bruton, 
Shepton-Mallet, Croscomb, and F'roome.

E.teler, Plymouth, Barnstable, Biddcfoid. 
Tiverton.Honitoii, Dartmouth, Tavistock, 
Topsham. Okchampton, Ashburton, Cre- 
diton, Moulton, Torringtoii, Tobicss, 
Axminster, Plympton, and Ilfracomb.

Launceston, Faliuouth,Truro, Saltash, Bod
min, St. Ives, Pailstow.Tregouy, Fowey, 
Penryn, Kellingfoii, I.eskeard, Lest- 
witliicl, Ilelston, Penzance, and Redruth.

j York, I.«eeds, W'nkeficld, Halifax, Rippon, 
Pontefract, Hull, Richmond, Scarbo
rough, Boroughbridge, Malton, Sheffield, 

I Doncaster, VVlutby, Beverley, North-
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CIIICCITS. COUNTIES. CIUEK TOWN'S,
- allcrton, Burlington, Knaresborough, 

Barnesley, Sherbourue, Bradford, Tad- 
caster, Skipkai, W dlicrbv, Riplev, Hey-
dou, llowden, Thirske, Gisborougli, 
Pickering, and Yarum.

Durham................. Durham, Stockton, Siiudcrlaud, Stanhope,
Barnard-Castle, Darlington, Hartlepool, 
pud Awkland.

'N’ortherii circuit ^ NorthumberJand .. ^Wewcastie, Tmraouth, North Shields, JVlor-
coutinucd. peth, Alnwick, and Hexham.

I^ c a s tc r ..  ........... J.Aiicaster, Manchester, Preston, Liverpool, 
Wigan, Rochdale, Warrington, Bury, 
Orinskirk, llawkshead, and Newton.

Westmoreland....... Appleby, Kendal, Lonsdale, Ambleside, 
Oatuii, Kirby-Stepbeu, Burton, aud 
Milthorpe.

Cumberland........... Carlisle, Penrith. Cockermoutli, White
haven, Ravenglass, Egremont, Keswick,
Workington, and Jerby.

'Middlesex....... London, first meridian. North Lat. 51° 30' 
Westmiiister,Uxbridge, Brentford, Chel
sea, Higligate, Hampstead, Kensington,

Counties exclusive liacknev, and Hampton Court.
of the circuits. Cheshire............... 'Chester, Nantwich. Macclesfield, Malpas, 

Northwicli, Middlewicli, Sandbacb,1 Coiiglcton, Knotsford, Frodishani, aud
i. Ilaulton.

C’IRCTITS IN WALES.

(F lin t ....................... } Fliiitj'St. Asaph, and Ilolvwell.
North-east circuit. ^ Denbigh................. > Denbigh, Wrexham, and Rutlieii.

(  Montgomery......... 1 Alontgoraery, Lianvylin, and Welsltpool.

(  Ansrlesev................ 1 Beaiimari.s, Holyhead, and Newburgh.
> Bangor,Conway,Caernarvon, and PulHiilly.North-west circuit.<; Caernarvon__ '___

(M erioneth.............. )  Dolgelly, Bala, and Haleigti.

(Radnor................... Radnor, Prestean, and Knighton.
South-east circuit. ^Brecon.................... ’ Brecknock, limit, and Hay.

• ^Glamorgan............. J.jtandait, Carditf, Cowbndge, Neath, and

___I________________

'  Swansey.
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rPcm broke................ "j St. David’s, Haverfordwest, Pembroke,Ten
by, Fiscacd, and Milfordhaven.

( Cardigw i................  (Cardigan, Aberistwith, and Llanbadara-
I [ vttwer.
I Caermarthen .........  | Caermarthen, Kidwelly, Llanirndovery,

J  Laudilobawr, lAngharn, and Lauelthy.

I II .  SCOTLAND.

SHEKIFFDOMS AND OTHER CHIEF TOWNS.

SUBDIVISIONS.

I  Edinburgh...................  <M id Lothian

2 Haddington.................  ^East Lothian................... .
3  Mcrse, antieutfy Ber- SThc Mcrches, and Lauder-

w ick ................ .........  (  d a le .................................
.  n  1 1 iTiviotdale, Lindsdalc, Esk-
4  Roxburgh .................... ^ ..................
5 Selkirk.............................. .E ttrick  Forest......................
6 Peebles............................Tw eedale..............................

7  Lanerk..........................  ^Clydesdale.............. ......... .

8 Dum fries......................... Nithsdale, Anandale..........
9 W ig tow n.....................  ^Galloway, West p a r t__

10 K ircudbright..............Galloway, East p a r t ........
. .  SHvIc, Garrick, and Cun-

.................................  )  uingham...........................
Dumbarton . ......................Lenox ..................................

13 Bute and
14 Caithness. Bute, Arran, and Caithness

15 Renfrew........................ ^R enfrew .........
16 Stirling........................... Stirling..............

17 Linlithgow.................... ^West Lothian

VoL. I. ■ •

 ̂ Edinburgh, W . Ion. 3 ° ; N . 
>• Jat. 56°. Mussleburgh,
1 l,eith, and Dalkeith.
- Dunbar, Haddington, and

North Berwick.
Dimsee and Lauder. 
Jedburgh, Kelsoe, and Met- 

ross,
. Selkirk.
- Peebles.
I Glasgow, W . Ion. 4'’’5 '; N.

lat. 55® 52 '; Hamilton,. 
I Lanerk, and Rutherglen. 
.Dumfrees, Annan.
Wigtown, Stranraer, ‘and 

Whitehorn.
.Kircudbright.
Air, Kilmarnock, Irwin, 

Maybole, Stewarton, and 
Salcots.

. Dumbarton.
Rothsav.
W ick, 'North lat. 58° 4G; 

and Thurso.
Renfrew, Paisley, Greenock, 

and Port Glasgow.
.Stirling and Falkirk. 
Linlithgow, Burroughston* 

licss, and Queen’s-ferry.
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1 6  Argyle .

19 P e r th .......

3 0  Kincardin.

Aberdeen . 

3 2  Inverness..

BRITISH EMPIRE, _
• HEltIFFOOMS A14D OTHER tUlKF ^OVNS.

SUBDIVISIONS.
rA rjfjle , Cowal, Knapdale,"1 

Kiiitirc, and Lorn, with |
parlo f the Western Lsles, ( Inverary, DunstuiFnage, K ill- 
particularlv Ua, Ju ra , [ oiimcr, and Cambeltown. 
IMull, Wist, Teri, CoJ,
and Lismore................... J

1̂  Perth, Athol,Gowry,Uroad-^
j  albin, Moiiteith, S tra-f Perth, Scone, Diimblane, 
j  them, Stormont, G len-I Blair, and Dunkeld.
V shield, and Raynock , . r .  y

" > Bervie, Stonliive, and Kin-
................................. j  cardin.

Old Aberdeen, west Ion. 1® 
40', north la t. 57° 2 2 , New 

M ar, Buchan, Garioch, ! Aberdeen, Frasersburgh,
end Stralhbogie ............  j Peterhead, Kintore, Strath-

bogie, Inverary, and Old 
Meldrum.

3 3  Nairneand 
Cromaitie...

I  Aird, Sfrathglass. Sky, Ilar-^ 
ris, Badenock, Lochabar,^ 
and Glenmorison..

Inverness, Iverlocliy, F ort 
Augustus. Bolieau.

SWestem part of M tir ra ji  Na.rne, Cromorfic. 
f  and Lromarlie................ ^

3 o  Fife'................................<  Fife.

3 0  Forfar ,

3 7  Bamff..

3 3  Sutherland...........
S9 Clacmannan and 
^  Kinross................ .

3 1 ;

St, Andrew’s, Cowper, Falk
land, Kirkaldy, lunerky- 
then, Ely, Burnt Island, 
Dumferline, Dysart, An-

L '  J  struther, and Aberdour.
t  r> , > Montrose, Forfar, Dundee,

■ 1  1 Arbroth, and BreeWne.
fBaraff,Sirathdovern, Boyne, ̂

, < Euzy, Balveiiy, Stratha-> Bamff and Cullen.
(  win, and part of Buchan, y 

. ..Strathnaver and Sutherland..Strathey and Dorrioch.
i > Culross, Clacmannan, Alloa,

.  \  andKioioss.
"Eagter and Wester Ross,"]

3 2  E lg in ... 

S 3  Orkney..

Taine, Dingwall, Fortross, 
Rosemarkie, and . New 
Kelso.

Isles of Lewis, Loch- 
broom, Lochcarren, Ard- \ 
mcanacli, Redcastle, Fer- 
rinfosh, Strathpefi’er, and I
Ferrindonald..... ............. J

Murray and Strathspey.........Elgin and Forres.
^  Kirkwall, west Ion, 3°, north 

tisles of Orkney and Sheb-f lat. 59° 45'
I lan d ................... ..............i  Skalloway, near the ‘meridian^

'  of London, north lat. 61°.
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IV . IRELA N D .

COUNTIES. CHIEF TOWNS.

liCinster, 12 counties.

Ulster, 9 counties..

fD u b lin .................
L o u th ...................
Wicklow..............
W exford..............
I,ongford..,.........
East Meath . .. .. ..
West Meath*......... ................  Mulliiiger
King's County. . . .
Queen’s County...
Kilkenny..............
Kildare.................
C arlow ....... .........

rD ow n .................
A rm agli................
Monaghan............ ......... . Motiaghaa
C av an .........
Antrim...................
Londonderry.........
Tyrone...................
Fermanagh...........
D oaegall..............

{Leitrim '...............................'..'Carrick on Shannon
Roscommon......... ................. Roscommon

M ayo...................................... Ballinrobe and Castlebar
Sligo....................................... Sligo
G alw ay ..................................Galway

Munster, 6 counties..
{Clare.......................................  Ennii

Cork...... ................................Cork

K erry ......................................Traleo
Limerick................................ Limerick
T ip p e ra ry .............................Clonmel
Waterford ............................Waterford

V. DETA C H ED  ISLANDS.

Man, in the Irish sea.
Scilly, in St. George’s channel.

• Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney, 3^1*^ and the Gaskets, iu the English chaiuicl.
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HA VING already made some general observations on Europe, Asia, Africa, and 
America, it becomes necessary to select some part of the globe at wiiich to begin our 
description of kingdoms and states. Here there is no need that we should be long in 
determining our choice. Britain, as our native country, has tlie best claim to prece
dence, and well supports this claim, by the eminent rank among the nations which .she 
holds, in the excellency of her constitution and Jaws, the extent of her learning, and the 
influence of moral and religious pi iiiciple on the minds of her inhabitants.

The Briti.sh islands, which are subjects of tin's book, were all antientiy denominated 
Britain; this island being called Albion, and Ireland Hibernia. The origin of these 
names 1ms been much dbputed, and were it known, would probably afford but a small 
share of entertainment. '

As Ireland is an island perfectly distinct from Great Britain, and for many ages had 
no important connection with it, we shall not attempt its description till we draw near the 
time of its reduction; but as Scotland, Wales, and England are less determinately 
8e[iarated by nature, and have been always affected by the circumstances in which each 
other were placed, it is intended to employ Uili chapter in making such - observations 
on the soil, air, and productions of tiicir different parts, as may cast some light on the 
original state of the island. Britain is situated between the 50th and 60th degrees of 
north latitude, and between the third degree of cast and tlie sixth of west longitude. I t 
has ondhe north, the Xortiiern ocean; on the cast, the German ocean; on the south
east, the straits of Dover ; and on the soutli, the English channel; on the west, the At
lantic and the Irish sea. Our description shall eoirunence at the south-west extremity 
of its shores.

CORNWALL.

As Cornwall is surrounded by Uic sea on all sides, except the east, its climate 
is somewhat different from that of tlie other pai ts of Britain. The reasons of this 
difference will be easily understood, from what is observed concerning the climate 
of America.

The summers in Cornwall are less iiot, and the winters less cold, than in other parts 
of England, and the spring and harvest are observed to be more backward. High and 
sudden winds are also more common- in this tlian in other counties of England. The 
county is rocky and mountainous; but tiie mountains are rich in metals, especially tin 
and copper. 'Die valleys are very pleasant and fertile, yielding great plenty of corn and 
pasture. The lands are manured and fertilized with sea weed, and a kind of sand, formed 
of particles of broken shells, as they are dashed against each other by the sea, Cattle of 
all sorts are smaller here than in the other counties of England ; and the wool of the 
sheep, which are mostly without horns, is very fine, *nd the flesh, both of lliem and the 
black cattle, is very delicate. The county is well supplied witli fish from the sea, and the 
many rivers with which it is w atered. The most noted of the sea fish is the pilchard ; 
of wliich prodigious quantities are caught from July to November, and exported to dif
ferent parts, especially to Spain. I t  is said, that a million have been sometimes taken _
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at a singly draught. The natives are remarkable for their strength and activity, as 
well as tlieir dexterity in wrestling, in which exercise the Cornish hug is highly extolled. 
This county abounds in mines of different metals, and semi metals, but the principal 
produce >9 tin.

DEVONSHIRE.

The soil of Devonshire is various ; in the western parts of the county it is coarse and 
EQOOrish, bad for sheep, but proper for ’black cattle. In the northern parts, the dry 
soil and downs are well adapted to sheep, with numerous flocks of which they are well 
covered. Tolerable crops of corn are also produced here, when the land is well manur
ed. The soil of the rest of the county ia rich and fertile, both in corn and pasture, 
yielding also in some places plenty of marl for manuring it. In other places the inha
bitants pare off and bum the surface, making use of the ashes as a manure. Dr. 
Campbell stiles it a rich and pleasant county ; as, in different parts, it abounds with all 
sorts of grain, produces abundance of fruit, has mines of lead, iron, and silver, in which' 
it fonneriy exceeded Cornwall, though now it is greatly inferior. On the coast also, 
they have herring and pilchard fisheries.

DORSETSHIRE.

The county of Dorsetshire enjoys a mild, pleasant aiid wholesome air, and a deep, 
rich, and fertile soil, finely diversified; towards the north it is level, under the highlands 
that divide it from Soinei'setshire, where there are fine arable grounds, that will yield 
large craps of difterent kinds of grain. But on the south, from the borders of Hamp* 
shire, by the sea-coast, for an extent of almost 20 miles in length, and in some places four 
or five in breadth, it is an heathy coninion, which rendera this county less populous than 
it otherwise would be. From east to west runs a ridge pf hills, called the Downs, abound
ing with sweet and short herbage, which nourishes a vast number of sheep, equally 
esteemed for their flesh and flavour. Ttie county is also very plentifully watered, and 
in all resyjects well suited for pleasure and profit. This county yields many and very 
valuable commodities. Tiie quarries in Purbeck and Portland supply stones of dif
ferent qualities, suited to various uses, and in prodigious quantities,, together with 
some very rich and beautiful marble. The best tobacco-pipc clay in England is also 
found in this county. Madder, hemj), and flax, also thrive in many places, grains of all 
sorts. See.

SOMERSETSHIRE.

The air of Somci-sctshire is very milii and wholesome, especially that of the hilly part. 
.T h e  soil jn general is exceeding rich, so that single acres very commonly produce forty 
Cir fifty bushels of wheat, imd there have been instances of some producing sixty of hurley. 
.As there is very fine pasture both for slieep and black cattle, it abounds in both, which 

Voi. I  * D d
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are as large as tliosc of Lincolnshire, and their flesh of a 6ner grain. In consequence o f 
this abundance of black cattle, great quantities of cheese are made in it, in which tliat of 
Cireldar is tirought equal to Parmesan. In tlie hilly parts are found coal, lead, copper, 
and lapis calaiuinaris. Wood thrives in it as well as in any county of the kingdom. I t  
abounds also in peas, beans, beer, cyder, fruit, wild fowl, and salmon; and its mineral 
tvaters are celebrated all aver tbc world.

Besitles small streams, it is well watered and supplied with fish, by the rivers Severn, 
Avon, Parrel, Ax, and Froome. Its greatest hills are MeucUp, Pauldon, and Quantock, 
ofwhich the first abounds with coal, lead, flee. *Tlic r im s  Severn and Parrel breed very 
fine salmon.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE.

The air of Gloucestershire is very wholesome, Init the face of it is very different in 
dift'erent parts : for the eastern part is hilly, and is called Cotteswold ; tlie western 
woody, and called tlje forest of Dean ; and the rest is a fruitful valley, through which 
runs tijc river Severn. This river is i'u sonic places between tw'o and three miles broad ; 
aud its course through the country, including its windings, is not less than 70 miles. 
Tbc tide of flowl, called the Roar, rises very high, and is very impetuous. I t is re* 
markable, tliat the greatest tides are one year at the full moon, ami tlie other at the 
new, one year the night tides, and the other the day. 'llu: soil is in genera! very fertile, 
though pretty much diversified,. yielding plenty of corn, pasture, fruit, and wood. In 
the hilly .part of Uie county, or Cotteswold, the air is sharper than in Uie lowlands, stmI 
the soi)  ̂ though not ■so fit for grain, produces excellent pasture lor s!ioe[) , so that of tbc
400,000 which are computed to be kept in the county, the greater part are fed here. 
The wool of these sheep is exceeding fine.

In the vale or low est part of the county, through which tlie Severn passes, the air and 
soil are very different from tliose of Cotteswold, for the former b  much warmer, and the 
latter richer, yielding the most luxuriant pastures ; in consequence of which numerous 
herds of black cattle are kept, and great quantities of that excellwit cheese, for w liich it 
is so much celebrated, made in it. The remaining part of the county, called die forest 
o f Dean, was formerly almost entirely over-run with wood, and extended 26 miles in 
length and 10 in breadth. I t  was then a nest of robbers, especially towards tlie Severn; 
but now it c o n t^ s  many towns and villages, consisting chiefly of miners employed in 
the coal pits, or in digging for, or in forging iron ore, with both which the forest abounds. 
Tbb forest was antiently, and still b , noted for.its oaksr

W ILTSHIRE.

The air of Wiltshire b  very healthy, not only in the more low and level parts, but also 
on the hills. Tlie soil of die vales is very rich, and produces com and grass in great . 
plenty. The beautiful downs in the south yield the finest pasture for sheep, with which, 
they arc overspread. The greatest disadvantage the county labours under is want of
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fbel, as there are no coal-pits, and but little wood. Besides a number of lesser streams, 
it is watered by tho rjvers Isis, XCennet, Upper and Lower Avon, Wilby, Bumc, and 
Nadder, which are well stored with fish.

HAM PSHIRE

The air of Hampshire is very pure and pleasant, especially upon t!ie downs, on which 
vast flocks of sheep arc kept and bred. In the champaign [>art of tlie country, where it 
is free of wood, the soil is very fortile, producing all kinds of grain. The country is ex- 
trf'melyywell wooded and watered; for*besides many woods on pi ivate estates, in which 
there are vast quantities of well-grown timber, there is the New forest, of great extent, 
belonging to the cron n, well stored with venerable oaks. In these woods and forests, 
great numbers of hogs run at large, and feed on acorns ; and hence it is that the Ilanjp- 
ahire bacon so for excels that of most other counties. The rivers are the Avon, Anton, 
Arle, Test, Stawre, and Itchin; besides several smaller streams, all abounding in fish, 
especially trout, As its sea-coast is of considerable extent, it possesses many-good 
ports and harbours, and is well supplied with salt-water fish. Afuch honey is produced 
in the county, and a great deal of mead and metliegli^ made^ Here is also plenty of 
game, and on the downs is most dcliglitful hunting.

TH E ISLE OF W IGHT.

The Isle of Wight is an island lying on the south coast of Hampshire, from which it is 
separated by a narrow channel. I t  is about 21 miles in length and 13 in breadth. It 
is nearly divided into equal parts by the river Mede or Cowes, which, rising in the 
southern angle, enters at the northern into the channel, opposite to the mouth of Southamp
ton bay. The south coast is edged with very steep cliffs of chalk and freestone, hollow
ed into caverns in various parts. The west side is foi med with ridges of rock, of which 
the most remarkable are those called, from their sharp extremities, theNeedles, Between 
the island and the main are various sand banks, especially oft' the eastern part, where is 
tlic safe road of St. Helens.

Across the island, from east to west, runs a ridge of hills, forming a tract of very fine 
downs, with a chalky or marly soil, which feed a great number of fine fleeced sheep. 
Rabbits are also very plentiful here. In the north of this ridge the land is chiefly pas
ture : to the south of it is a rich arable country, ju oducing great crops of corn. The 
variety of prospects which tiiis island affoitls, its mftd air, and the neat manner in which 
it is laid out, render it very delightful. Among its products are to be reckoned, a pure 
white pipe-clay, and a fiue white crystalihe sand.

SURRY.

. The air of Surry, towards the middle, which consists nmsRy of hills and heath, is sharp, 
but pure and wholesome, About the skirts, where it is more level, and Uie soil ricircr,
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tlie air is milder but also salubrious. lu  the middle parts, Uie soil i.s barren enough in 
general; hut towards the cxlreiuities, and where the country b  open and champaign, it 
is fruitful in grass and corn, particularly on the south side, in Houndsdale, in which mea
dows, woods, and corn-fields, arc agreeably intermixed. The soil is algo very fertile 
along the Thames, and especially towards London, where it greatly contributes to main
tain plenty in the London markets. It has several rivers abounding witli fish, the chief 
of whicii aie the Wye, the Mole, and the Wandle.

SUSSEX.

Sussex has few good ports, though it lies along the channel for 65 miles, which 
greatest length, the coast being encumbered in many places with rocks; and where it is 
more open, such quantities of sand are thrown upon it by the south-west winds, and the 
harbours so choked up, that they will not admit of vessels of any great draught or bur
then. The county is well watered by the rivers Arun, Adar, Ouse, Bother, Cuebmeer, 
Ashbourn, and Aston, by which it b  well supplied with fish, as well as from the sea. 
Hence different places of the county are formed for different sorts of fish, as the Arun 
for mullets, which enter it fcom the sea in summer in shoals, and by feeding upon a par
ticular kind of of herb, become extremely delicious, Chichester for lobsters, Selsey for 
cockles, Amberley for trout, Pulborough for eels, Ryo for herrings, and the county in 
general for carp. I t  b  remarkable that all the rivers above-mentioned rb e  and fall into 
tile sea within the county.

The air sa well as the soil is different in different parts of the county. Upon the 
coast the air is aguish, upon the hills and downs pleasant and wholesome ; but some
what moist and foggy in the valleys, the soil being deep and rich, and the vegetation in  
summer very vigorous. The downs in some places are very fertile in com and grass, 
and in others they feed great flocks of sheep, whose flesh and wool are very fine, but of 
the latter do inconsiderable quantity b  clandestinely exported to France. In  the weald 
and in the valleys the roads are very’ deep, especially in winter. In  the north quarter 
arc many woods, and some forests in other places; whence the king's yards are supplied 
witli the largest and best timber in England, besides what is made into charcoal and con
sumed in the iron works; for on the east side b  plenty of iron ore, with furnaces, forges, 
and mills for manufacturing of it. The gunpowder of this county is said to excel that of 
any other. Those delicious birds, called wheatears, are bred in this shire ; they are no 
bigger than a lark, but almost an entire lump of fat. That part now called the Wild or 
Weald of Sussex, wasantieutly a mere desert, for hogs and deer, of great extent, taking 
in a part of Kent and Surry.

K ENT.

The climate of Kent varies according to the situation of places. In  the low flat 
lands, and especially in the marshes, tl»e air is heavy, moist, and unhealthy ; and yet not. 
to such a degree as has been sometimes represented, for, with a  little care and caution,
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strangers as well as natives quickly reconcile their constitution to the temperature even 
of tiiose parts, and live in them without much inconveniency or apparent danger. But in 
refeience to the rest of the county, die air is as thin, pure, and wholesome, as in any 
pai’t of Britain.

Tliere is no region more happily or more beautifully diversified in I’egard to soil, so that 
every kind thereof is to be met with somewhere or other within its bounds; and in no 
shire are any of those soils more fertile than they are in tliis; the Weald yields variety 
ef fine timbers, particularly of chesnuts; the middle part has very rich arable lands, an
nually bearing every species of grain in iiqmense plenty, and those excellent in their s*- 
vcral sorts; there are also many’ beautiful ,orcIiards, which produce a variety of fine 
firuits, and mure especially apples and cherries, wbi:h were introduced here from 
Flanders, by one Richard Harris, who was the k ng’s fruiterer in the reign of 
Henry V l l l .  The flat country is renowned for its meadows; and Ruraney Marsh has 
aardly Us equal.

Wc may, from this concise description, very easily collect, that the natural productions 
• f  Kent are numerous, and of great value. In the bowels of the earth they find, in seve
ral places, a rough, hard, serviceable stone, for paving, which turns to some advantage, 
but not so much as their exquisite fuller’s earth, rich marl, and fine chalk, w'hich are 
there in abundance. If we except iron ore indeed they have'no mines; but there are 
prodigious heaps of copperas stones thrown on. the coast. The isle of Sheppey and all 
the adjacent shore, as far as Raculver, is justly famous for its wheat. Thanet is in no 
less credit for its barley, or rather w as so ; for now it produces, through the painful 
industry, and skilful husbandry of its inhabitants, copious crops of good wheat, as well as 
bailey.

Horses, black cattle, and sheep, they have in great numbers, and remarkable in point 
of siae; and hop grounds in all parts of the county, which turn to very considerable 
account; to which wc may add weld, or, as some call it, dyer’s woad, which is a very 
profiiabio commodity, and of 'vhich there grhws much in the neighbourhood of Canter
bury; also madder, which is, or has been, occasionally cultivated. The river and sea- 
coast abounds witli fish of iliftercnt descriptions ; the excellency of its oysters on the 
eastern shore is celebrated by the Roman poets,

M IDDLESEX.

The air of Mldtllcsex is very pleasant and healthy, to which a fine gravelly soil does 
uot a little contribute: the natural productions are cattle, com, and fruit.

HERTFORDSHIRE.

The soil of Hertford in general, especially in the Chiltern and southern parts, is but 
very indifferent, and much inferior to that of the nei^ibouring counties, yet the air is 
much superior,
■ Vol,, I. * E * '
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ESSEX.

The air,of Essex in the inland part is healtlij’ ; but in the marshes, near the 6Ca, it pro* 
ducea agues, particularly in the part called tlie Hundreds, However, the fertility of the 
unwholesome part is very great, and even the higher grounds of this county are very 
fruitful. About Safi'ron Walden, the earth, after bearing saffron three years, it is said, 
will produce good barley, for J 8 years successively, without any manure. Its produce, 
•which is very plentiful, consists of corn, most excellent saffron, cattle, fowl, fish, and 
particularly oysters.  ̂ '

SUFFOLK.

The air of Suffolk is reckoned as wholesome and pleasant as any m the kingdom, nor 
is it otherwise upon the sea-coast, which is dry and sandy, and free from salt niaishes. 
Tiie soil, except to the west and upon the sea-coa-st, is very rich, being a coniiKwind of 
clay and niarl : towards the sea there are lai'ge heaths and tracts of sand ; but thes®’ 
produce hemp, rye, .and pease, and feed great flocliS of sheep. About Newmarket the 
soil is mucli the same; hut in high Sufiblk, or the woodlands, besides woodi there are 
very rich pastures, where abundance of cattle arc fed. In other parts of tlie county, a» 
about Rury, tliere is plenty of com.

NORFOLK.

In  Norfolk the air differs in different parts of the county, according to the soil, which 
in some places is marshy, and there the air is foggy' and unwholesome ; in others it is 
clayey and chalky, poor, lean, and sandy, and there the air is good. The county is 
almost all champaign, excejjt in sou\^ places, where rise gentle hills. The marsh lands 
yield rich pasture for cattle, the clay grounds pease, rye, and barley; and its sandy 
heaths feed vast docks of large sheep, of which some villages ai-e said to keep 4000 or 
5000, the heaths abound also in rabbits, of a silver grey colour. In many other parts the 
soil is good, and produces abundance of wheat, as well as otlier grain. Great quantities 
of mackerel and hemng are caught upon the coasts of this county, the former in the 
spring, and the latter in September; especially at Yannoutl^, where they are cured in a 
particular manner, and to great perfection. Wood and honey ■were formerly plentiful in 
this county; and on the coast jet and ambergris arc sometimes found.

CAM BRIDGESHIRE.

The only rivers of Cambridgeshire are the Cam, the Nene, and the Ouse. A consi
derable tract of land in this county is distinguished by the name of the Isle of Ely. I t 
consists of fenny ground, divided by innumerable channels and drains; and is part of 
a very spacious level, containing 300,000 acres of land, extending into Norfolk, Sutfrfk,
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Iluutirtgdonshire, and Lincolnshire. The Isie of Ely is the north division of the coun
ty, and extends south almost as far as Cambridge, 'i'iie wiiolc level, of which this is 
part, is hounded on one side by the sea, and on the others by uplaml ; which, taken 
together, form a i\ide kind of semi-circle, rcsciiibliivi a horse-shoe. The air is very dif
ferent in different parts of the county. In the fens it is moist and foggy, and therefore 
not so wholesome ; but in the soutli and cast parts it is very good, these being much 
drier tlian the o ther; but both, by late improvement, have been rendered very fruitful, 
the former by draining, and the latter by cinquefoil; so that it produces plenty of corn, 
especially bai ley, safi'roa, and hemp, and affords the ricliest pastures. The rivers abound 
with fish, and the fens with wild-fo'wl. As tffe above tract appears to have been dry land 
formerly, the great change it has undergone must have been owing eitlicr to a violent 
breach aud inundation of the sea, or to earthquakes.

IIU N TlN G D O X SIiJH E .

, Huntingdonshire is a good corn eounty ; and abounds in pastures, especially in the 
eastern side wliich is I'eimy. The next is diversified by rising hills and shady groves, 
and the river Ouse wafers the soutiicrn part. The air of this county is in most parts 
plcasaiit and wholesome, except among the fens and moors, though they are not so bad 
m  the hundreds of Kent ami Es-ox. The soil is fruitfui, and produces great crops of 
corn, and the hilly parts afford a fat pasture for sheep. Tliey have great numbers of 
cattle; and plenty of water-fowl, fish, and turf for firing ; w hich last is o f great service 
tp the inhabitants, tliore being but little wood.

BEDFORDSIIIIIE..

Tile principal river in Bedfordshire is tlie Ouse, which is navigable to Bedford, and 
divides the county into two parts, of which that to the south is the most censiderable. 
In  its course, w hich is very meandering, it receives several small streams ; the principal 
one is tiie Ivel, which takes its rise in the soutiiem part of the county. The air is healthy, 
aud'tlie soil in general a deep clay. The nortli side of the Ouse is fruitful and woody, 
but the south side is less fertile; yet producing gieat quantity of wheat and barley, e.x- 
cdlent in their kind, and woad for dyers. The soil yields plenty ^of fiillers-earth.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.

The rivers in Buckinghamsliirc are-the Thames, Ouse, Coin, '\Vicliain, Amersham, 
Tin, Tame, and Loddon : its chief produce is corn, fine wool, and breeding rams. The 
most noted places are the Chiltem hills, vale of Aylesbury, Bemwood forest, Wopbum 
lieatb, and 15 parks, The air is generally good, and the soil mostly chalk or marie.

BERKSHIRE.

• The principal river in Berkaliire is the Tliamcs. I t also baa the Kepnet, great part of
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which is navigable ; the Loddon, the Ocke, aad the Lambourne, a small stream, which, 
contrary to all other rivers, is highest in summer, and shrinks gradually as winter ap
proaches. The air of this county is healthy, even in the vales ; and though the soil is- 
not the most fertile, yet it is remarkably pleasant. I t  is well storeii with timber, par
ticularly oak and heed*; and produces great plenty of wheat and barley.

O X rO RD SIIIRE.

The air of Oxfordshire is sweet and pleasant, and the soli rich and fertile ; the lower 
parts consist of meadows and corn-iiclds, and tfie higliCT were covered witli woods till the 
civil wars, in wliich they were so entirely destroyed, that wood is now extremely scarce 
and dear, except in what is called tlie Cbilters, and so is coal, of consequence fuel bears 
an exorbitant price. The county is extremely well watcreil; for, besides the Isis, Tame, 
Clierwell, Evenlacc, and M’indrush, there is a great number of lesser rivers and brooks.

XORTIIAMPTOXSIIIRE.

As tlie county of Northamptonshire is dry, well-cultivated, free from marshes, except 
the fem about Peterborough, in llie centre of the kingdom, and of course at a distance 
fixjm the sea, it enjoys a very pure and wholesome air. In consequence o f this it is very 
populous, and so full of towns and churches, that iO spire.s or steeples may be seen in 
many places at one view ; and even in the fens, the inhabitants seem to enjoy a good 
state of health and to be little affected by the water, which frequently overflows their 
grounds, eepccially in winter, but is never suffered to remain long upon it. Its soil is 
exceeding fertile, both in corn and pasturage; but it labours under a scarcity of fuel, as 
it doth not produce much wood, and by lying at a distance from the sea, cannot be 
easily supplied with •'oal. Its commodities, besides corn, are sheep, wool, black cattle, 
and saltpetre; and its manufactures are serges, tammies, shalloons, boots, and shoes. 
Besides many lesser brooks and streams, it is well watered by the rivers Nen, Welland, 
Ouse, and Leain; tlie three first of which are large, and for the most part navigable.

WARWICKSHIRE.

Warwickshire has a pleasant air and fertile soil, which varies in 'different parts of the 
county. It-ptoduces, in considerable abundance, corn, pasturage, and coals.

WORCESTERSHIRE.

Worcestershire being an inland county, well cultivated, and free from lakes, marshes, 9r 
stagnated waters, the air is very sweet and wholesome all over it. The soil in general is very 
rich, producing com, fruit, especially pears, (of which tliey make a great deal of perry,) 
hops, and pasture ; the hills are covered with sheep, and the meadows with cattle ; hence 
they have wool cloth, stuffs, butter, and cheese in abuddance. They are also Svell sup
plied with fuel, either wood or coal, and salt from their brine-pits and salt-springs. Of' 
the last they have not only enough for themselves, but export large quantities by iho
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Severn 5 ^vhlch noble river, to the great convenience and emolument of the inhabitants, 
runs from north to south tlirough the very middle of the county, enriching the soil, and 
yielding it plenty of fish; and an easy, expeditious conveyance of goods to and from it.

HEREPORDSIIIRE.

The air of Herefordshire is allowed to be as pleasant, sweet, and wholesome, as that of 
any other in England, there being nothing either in the soil or situation to render it 
otlierwise. The soil tliroughout is exf .Went, and inferior to none, eidier for grain,, 
fruit, or pasture, supplying the inhabitants plentifolly with all the necessaries [of life; 
but that by which.it is«Hlistinguished from others 13 Its fruity especially apples; of which 
it  produces such quantities, that the cyder made of them is not only sufficient for their 
own consuniption, though it is their ordinary drink, but also in a great measure for tiiajt 
of London, and other parts ; that in particular rvhich is made from the apple called 
redstreak, is much admired, and has a body almost equal to that of white wine  ̂ The 
county is well supplied witli wood and water ; for, besides lesser streams, here are the 
rivers Frome, Lodon, Lug, Wye, Wadel, Arrow, Done, and Minow ; the last of which, 
is large, and all of them well stored with fisli, particularly the Wye, which breeds

M O N M O U T H S H IR E .

The air of Monmoutlishire is temperate’ and healthy, and the soil fruitful, liinulh 
mountainous and woody; the hills'feed sheep, goats, and homed cattle; and the-’Val- 
k y s  produce plenty of grass and com. This county is extremely well watered by seve
ral fine rivers; for, besides the Wye, which parts it from Gloucestershire, the Minow, 
which runs between it mid Herefordshire, and the [Rumucy, which divides it from Gla-- 
morganshire, it has, peculiar to itself, the Usk, which enters tliis county a little above 
Abergavenny, runs mostly southward, and fulls ^into the Severn by tlie mouth of tlic Hb-- 
^vik ; which last river runs from north to south, - in the western side of the county. All 
thfee rivers, especially tlie Wye and Usk, abound wifii  ̂ fish, particularly salmon and 
trout. '

SHROPSHIRE.

^omc parts of Slivopsliire lie on the north, and some on the south side of the Severn. 
Besides the Severn, it is also watered by the Tenied or I'csideave, as it is called in 
\Velcb, whicli fiows from the mountains of Radnorshire ; and by the Tern, which has its 
'rise and name fi'om one of those pools called Teams in Stafibrdshire. All these abound 
with fish, especially trouts, pikes, lampreys, graylings, carp, and cels. The air, especially 
upon the hills, xvith which tiie county abounds, is very wholesome. Thci-e is as great a 
diversity of soil, as in most other counties. On the hills, where it proves very good pas
ture for sheep, andin, the.low grounds, wliere it is very rich, along tiic Severn in parti- 
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cular, there is plenty of grass for hay and black cattle, witli all sorts of corn. N o  county 
is belter provided with fuel than this, having in it many inexhaustible pits .o f  coal, 
and also mines of lead and iron. Over most of tlie coal-pits of this county lies a stratum 
or layer of blackish porous rock, of which, by grinding and boiling, they make pitch and 
tar, which are rather better than the common sort for calking ships, ns they do not 
crack, but always continue close and smooth. Quarries of limestone and iron stone are 
common enoiighdu the county, and tlie soil in many places is a reddish clay.

STAFFORD.SIIIRE.

The air of Staffordshire, except in those parts which are called the Moorknds and 
Woodlands, and about tite mines, is good, especially upon the hills, where i t  is accouoteri 
very 6ne. The soil in the northern mountainous parts is not fertile ; but in tiie middle, 
where it is watered by the Trent, die third river in I ’.nj^nd, it is both fruitful and plea
sant, being a mixture of arable and meadow grounds. In the south it abounds not only 
■with com, but with mines of iron and pits of coal. The principal rivers o f this county 
beside the Trent, which runs through the middle of it, and abomuls with salmon, are the 
Dove and Tame, both which are well stored with fisii. In this county are also a  gi-eat 
many lakes or meres and pools, as tliey are called, which having streams of water either 
running into or from them, cannot be supposed to be of any great prejudice to the a tr ; 
they yield plenty of fish. In  divers paits of the county are medicinal waters, 
impregnated with different sorts of minerals, and consequently of different qualities 
and virtues.

Great flocks of sheep are bred in this county, especially in the Moorlands or inotm- 
tains of the northern part of i t ; but the wool is said to be coarser Ihmi that of many 
aither counties. In  the low grounds, along the rivers, are rich pastures for black catde. 
I m the southern or middle parts, not only grain of all kinds, but liemp and flax are raised. 
Tliis county produces also lead, copper, iron, marble, alabaster, millstones, limestone, 
brick-earth, fullers-earth, and potters-efay; a sort of red earth, called slip, used in paint
ing vessels ; red and yellow ochres, tobacco-pipe-clay, fine stones, iron stones of se
veral sorts, blood stones, found in the brook Tent, which, when wet, will raise red ffiies 
like ruddle, quarry stones, and p  ind-stones. For lliel the county is well supplied with 
turf, and coal of several sorts, as canal coals, peacock coal, and pit coals. Canal coal 
emits a light flame, like that ofa  candle, and is capable of being manufactured into arti
cles of different kinds ; peacock coal is so called, because, when turned to the light, it 
displays all the coloure of the peacock’s tail, but it is fitter for the forge than the kitcj^cn. 
O f  the pit-coal tiicre is an inexhaustible store • it burns into white ashes, and leaves 
no such cinders as that of the Newcastle coal

LEICESTER SH IRE

As Leicestershire lies at a great distance from the sea, and is free from bogs arid, 
marshes, the ^  is sweet and wholesome. I t  is a  champaign country io  general, and
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abundantly fertile in corn and grass, being watered by several rivers, as Soure or Sore, 
whlcJi passes through the micUlie of it, and abounds in excellent salmon and other fish ; 
the M'reke, Trent. Eye, Sense, Anker, and Avon, These rivers being mostly navigable, 
greatly facilitikte the trade of the county. In some parts there is a great scarcity of 
liiei, both wood and coal; but in the more hilly parts tiiere is plenty of botli, together 
with great flocks of sheep.

Besides wheat, barley, oat. ,̂ and pease, it produces the best beans in England. 
They grow so tall and luxuri-ant in some places, particularly about Barton-in-the-Beans, 
that they look, towards the harvest time, like a forest, and the inhabitants eat them, 
not only when they are green, as in other places, but all the year round ; for which 
reason their neighbours nick-name tliem bean-bellies. I  hey have plenty of very good 
wool, of which they not only make great plenty of stockings, but send a great quantity 
unmanufactured into other parts of England. They make great profit of their corn 
and pulse ; and likewise breed gi-eat numbers of coach and dray horses, most of 
the gentlemen being graziers i and it is not uncommon to rent grass forms, from 500/. 
to 2000/. a year.

RUTLANDSHIRE.

Rutlandshire for quality may be compared whh'any other county; the air bcltig 
good, and the soil fertile, both for tillage and pastures ; and it not only aftbrds plenty 
of corn, but feeds a great number of homed cattle and sheep. I t  is well watered with 
brooks and rivulets ; and the principal rivers me the Weland and the "Wash.

^  LINCOLNSHIRE.

’̂ jjr  principal rivers of Lincolnshire are tlic Humber, the Trent, the Witham, the 
Nenn, the Welland, the Ankhara, and the Dun. I t  is divided into three parts, Lind- 
sev; Kestevei), and Holland ; the air of which last is unwholesome and foggy, on ac- 
eoiW of the fens and large marshes. 'J'lie soil of the north and west parts is very -fer- 
til(^hncl abounds in corn and pastures; the east and south parts are not so proper for 
com, but then thev supply the inhabitants ivith fish and fowl in great plenty, particularly 
duoks and geese.

.tf NO-lTINGHAMSniRE.

M Icounty In England enjoys a pleasanter and healthier air than Nottinghamshire. 
As"^bf the soil, it differs widely in clift’erent parts of the county. Towards the west, where 
l ie j |t t i  forest of Sherwood, it is sandy, and therefore that part of the county is called by 
Aj^Hiabicants the sands ; but the south and cast parts, watered by the Trent and tlie 

that fall into it, arc clayey, and for that reason arc called by the inhabitants tlie 
latter is fruitfiil both in corn and pasture, but the former oroduces little 

^ ^ H p K r o o d ,  coal, and some lead.
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DERBYSHIRE.

The air of Derbysbirc is picasant and healthful, especially on the east side ; but on 
the west, about the Peak, it is sharper, and more subject to wind and vain. The soil U 
Terj’ diflerent in different parts of the county. In  the cast and south parts it is very 
fruitful in all kinds of grain, but in the west, beyond the Derwent, it is barren and 
mountainous, producing nothing but a little oats. There is, however, plenty of grass in 
the valleys, which affords pasture to a great number of sheep, 'lliis part of the county 
is called the Peak, from a Saxon word, signif«ng an eminence. Its mountains are very 
bleak, high, ami barren; but extremely prolHablc to the inhabitunts. T h ey  yield great 
quantities of the l>est lead, antimony, iron, scytlie-ston<», gihid-stones, marble, ala
baster, coarse sort of crystal, azure, spar, and pit-coal.

C IIE S niR fl.

Both the air ami soil of Cheshire are in general good. In many jdaccs of the county 
are peat mosses, in which are often fomul trunks of fir-ti’ees, sometimes several feet 
under ground, that are used by the inhabitants both for fuel and candles. Here also are 
many lakes and pools well stored with fish; besides tlie rivers Mersec, Weaver, and 
Dec, which last fafis into a creek of the Irish sea uear Chester. This county also 
abounds with'wood, but what it is chiefly remarkable for is its cheese, which has a jiecu* 
liar flavour, generally tiiought not to be inferior to any in Europe.

U N C A S IIIU E . ^

The eastern parts of Lancashire are rockj’, and b  the northern dUtriefs we see^many 
single mountains remarkably high, such as Ingleborough hills and Landgridge hill. Nor 
is there any want of wood in this county, either for timber or fuel. ^Viiness WierslJale 
forest and Rowland forest to the northward, and Simon’s wood in the southern ||jjP of 
Lancashire. This county is well watered with rivei-s and lakes. Among the lak<^ or 
meres of*Lancashire, we reckem the Winander mere, and the Kiningstoue mere, whicli, 
though neither so large nor so well stored with fish, yet affords plenty of excellent •ear. 
Tiiere was, in the south side of the Riblde, another lake, called Morton, several iiihes in 
circumference, which is now drained and converted into pasture ground, In  th^ |p< j- 
ration the workmen found a great quantity of fish, together with eight canoes, i-es^ 
those of America, supposed tô  have been used by the antient British fishermen.^ 
sides these meres or lakes, this county abounds with morasses and marshes, frora 
the inhabitants dig excellent peet or turf for fuel, as well as marie for manuvil 
ground, and trunks of old fir trees, ^ |^ o s e d  to have lain there ever since the |  
deluge. Some of these are so impregnated witl\ tu'pontine, tliat, when divid^ 
splinters, they burn like candles, and are used for that purpose by the c o m in o ^
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There isa "real vnrictv of mineral waters in this county, some peviodicai spniins, an/1 
one iiislanreofa viak ni irmntion ol water at Kirkley in Founicss. 'i'lic most roiiiavkublcj 
diuKbeatc sjmws arc tliose of Lutliam, Wiifait, Stockport, Bnrnhy, Bolton, Plumpton, 
Mifhlloton, Strangewiiy::, T-ancaster, Lanbrick, and Chorley. At Anclifi’, in the neigh- 
bourliood of U igaii, is a fountain called the Burning Well, from whence a bituminous 
vapour exhales, which, being set on fire bv a candle, Inmis like brandy, so as to produce 
a heat that will boil cgiis to a .hard consistence, while the water itself retains its original 
coldness. There is at Baiton a founiidn of salt water, so strongly impregnated with that 
mineral, as to yield six. limes as uiuch,as can be extracted from the same quantity of 
sea water. • At Roghum, in rourness, tlj»'e is a juirging saline fountain; and in the 
neighbourhood of Rass.d, w Iu t c  the ground is frequently overflowed by the sea, a stream 
descends from Hagbur-inHs, which, b-, the space of seven years, is said to convert the 
marl into a hard free-stone, fit for building.

The air of Lancashire is puix., liva’diy, and agreeable, except among the fens and ou 
the sea-shore, where the atmos|niere is loaded with exhalations, producing malignant 
and intermitting fevers, scurvy, riienmatlsm, dropsy, and consumption. The soil is vari
ous in diftcreiit parts of the county : poor and rocky on the hills, fat and fertile in the 
valleys and champaign coimtiy. I  hc colour of the peat is white, grey, or black, ac- 
coniing to the nature of lire composition, and the degree of putrefaction which the in- 
grediuits have undergone.

There is a bituminous earth about Omiskirk, that smells like the oil of amber, and 
indecd yields an oil of the same nature, both in its scent and its medicinal effects ; 
which moreover reduces raw flesh to the consistence of mummy; this earth bums like 
a torcii, aiul is used as such by the country people. The metals and minerals of this 
county consist of lead and copper, antimony, black lead, lapis caliminaris, green vitriol, 
alum, sulphur, pyrites, ffce-slonc, ami pit and canal coal. The level country produces 
plenty of wheat ami barley, and the skirts of the hills yield good harvests of excellent, 
oats; veiy good hemp is raised in divers parts of the province-; and tlie pasture which 
grows in the valleys is so peculiarly rich, that the cattle which feed upon it are much 
larger and fetter tban in any other part of England. There is not any other part of the 
world better supplied than Lancashire with provisions of 'ail kinds, at a reasonable rate, 
such as beef, veal, mutton, lamb, pork, poultry, and game of all sorts, caught upon the 
moors, heaths, ami commons, in the hilly parts of the shire. Besides the sea-fowl com
mon to the shires of Englancl, such as ducks, eastelings, teaL and plover, many uncoui- 
mon bird.s arc observed on the coast of Lanciishirc, the sea-crow, variegated with blue 
and black, the pullin, the cormorant, the ccirlew, the razor-bill, the copped wren, the 
redshanks, tlie swan, the tropic bird, the king-lisher, &c.

YORKSIHRE.

As the soil and f-ice of the county f-f Vorksliirc vary grcatlv, so does the air. In the. 
hilly paits the air is good, but the soil very indifferent; of tlic lower parts some are 

• marshy, others drier, and the soil of both r ic i ib u t  the air of tlii; fonneV' is more foggy 
Voi.. r.
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and unhealthy tl)an tliat of the latter. As to the produce of Yorkshire, it abounds in 
corn, cattle, horses, lead and iron, wood, lime, liquorice, trium, jet, &c.

DURHAM.

The principal products of Durham are lead, coals, iron, corn, mustard, salt, glass, fine 
ale, with excellent butter and salmon. The soil is various in the south, but the western 
parts rocky and moorish.

WESTiMO^ELAND.

The air of Westmoreland is clear, sharp, and salubrious, the natives being seldom 
troubled with diseases, and generally living to old age. The soil is various, that on the 
mountains is very barren, while that in the valleys is fertile, producing good corn and 
grass, especially in the meadows near the rivers. In the hilly parts, on the western bor
ders, it is generally believed there are vast quantities of copper ore and veins of gold; 
some mines of copper are worked, but most of the ore lies so deep, that it will not an
swer the expence. This county yields the finest slate, and abundance of excellent hams 
are cured here. The principal rivers are the Eden, the Lone, and the  Ken. I t  has 
also several very fine lakes, the principal of which is Winanderc mere., ov Winder mere 
water. I« the forest of Martindale, to the.south of Uilsuater, the breed of red deec 
still exists in a wild state.

CUMBERLAND.

Cumberland is well watered witii rivers, lakes, and fountains, Init none of its streams 
are navigable. In some places there are very high mountains; the air is keen and 
piercing on these mountains towards the north ; and the climate is moist, as in all billy 
countries. The soil varies witlj the fece of the country ; being barren on the moors 
and mountains, but fertile in the valleys, and level grounds bordering on the sea. In 
general the eastern parts of the shire are barren and desolate, yet even the least fertile 
parts .are rich in metals and minerals. The mountains of Copland abound with cop
per ; veins of the same metal, with a mixture of gold and silver, were found in tha reign 
of queen Elizabeth, among the fells of Derwent; and royal mines were formerly wrought 
at Keswick. The county produces great quantities of coal, some lead, abundance of 
mineral earth, called black lead, several mines of lapis calaminurls, and an inconsidera
ble pearl fishery on the coast, near Ravengluss.

NORTHUMBERLAND.

Tlic face of the county of Northumberland, especially towards the west is rough
ened with large mountains, the most remarkable of which are the Cheviot hills,’ and the 
high ridge callei Ridesdale; but the lands are level towards the sea-side, and the bor- *
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ders of Durham. The climate, like that of every other mountaiiu-us country, in the neigli- 
bonrhood of the sea, is moist and disagreeable; the air, however, is pure ami 
healthy, as being well ventilated by breezes and strong gales of wind ; and in winter 
mitigated by the warm vapours from the two seas, the Irish and the German ocean, be' 
tween which it is situated. The soil varies in different parts of the county. Among 
the hills it is barren ; though it affords good pasture for sheep, which cover those mouir- 
taiiis. The low country, when propeily cultivated, produces plenty of wheat, and all 
sorts of grain; and great port of it is laid out in meadow lands and rich enclosures, 
Northumberland is well watered•w'ith miny rivers, rivulets, and fountains; its greatest 
rivers arc the Tweed and the Tyne. The Tyne is composed of two streams, called south 
mid north Tyne; the first rises on the verge of Cumberland, near Alston moor, enters 
Northumberland, running north to Holtwesel, then bends easterly, and receiving the 
two small rivers East and West Alne, unites above Hexham with the other branch, tak
ing its rise at a mountain called Fane head, in the western part of the county, thence 
called Tinedale; is swelled in its course by the little river Spele; joins the Read near 
Billingham ; and running in a direct line to the south-east, is united- with the Southern 
Tyne, forming a large river that washes Newcastle, and falls into the German ocean 
near Tiomouth. In all probability, the mountains of Northumberland contain lead 
ore, and other mineralized metals in their bowels, as they in all respects resemble those 
parts of Wales and Scotland, where lead mines have been found and prosecuted. Per
haps the inhabitants have been diverted from enquiries of this nature, by the certain 
profits and constant employment they enjoy in working the coal pits, with which this 
county abounds. The city of London, and indeed the greatest part of England is 
supplied with fuel from these stores of Nortliumberland, which arc indeed inexhausti
ble, enrich the proprietors, and employ an incredible number of hands and shipping. 
About 658,858 chaldrons are annually shipped for London. There are no natural 
woods of any consequence in this county, but many plantations belonging to the seats of 
noblemen and gentlemen, of which here is a great number. As for pot herbs, roots, 
and every article of the kitclien garden and orchard, they are here raised in great plenty 
by the usual means of cultivation; as are also the fruits of more delicate flavour, such 
as tlie apricot, peach, and nectarine. The spontaneous fruits it produces in common 
with otlicr parts of Great Britain, are the crab apple, the sloe or bullae, the hazle nut, 
the acorn, hips, and haws, with the berries of tlie bramble, the juniper, wood strawber
ries, cranberries, and bilberries.

Northumberland raises a gi-eat number of excellent horses and black cattle, and 
affords pasture for numerous flocks of sheep; both the cattle and the sheep are of a 
large breed, but the wool is coarser than tliat which the more soutliern counties produce. 
The hills and mountains abound with a variety of game, such as red deer, foxes, hares, 
rabbits, heath-cock, growse, partridge, quail, plover, teal, and woodcock ; indeed, this 
is counted one of the best sporting counties in Great Britain. The sea and rivers arc 
well stocked with fish; especially the Tweed, in which a vast number of salmon are 

. caught, and carried to Tinmouth, where being pickled, they are conveyed by sea to 
London, and sold under the name of Newcastle salmon.
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W ALES is*bouncled on all sides by the sea and tbe Severn ; except on the east, 
wlicre it joins the counties of Chester, Salop, Hereford, uiid Monmouth. Its 

length, from the southermost part of GlamorgaiKhire to. the extremity of .1 Siiitaliire north, 
is computed at about 113 miles; and its greStest breadth, from the river Wey cast to S t 
David’s in Pcnibi«okeshire west, is nearly of tiie same dimensions, being about miles. 
The country, though mountainous, especially in North Wales, is far from barren or un
fruitful ; the hills, besides the metals and minerals they contain, feeding vast herds of 
small black cattle, deer, sheep, and goats ; and their valleys abounding, in corn, as their 
seas and rivers do in tish. Here are also wood, coal, and turf, for fuel, in abundance.

GL^VMOIIGANSHIRE.

Tlie principal rivers of Glamorganshire are the Rliymny, the Taff, the Ogmore, the 
Avon, tlie Cledangb, and the Tave. The air in the south part, towards the sea, is tem
perate and healthful; but in the northern part, which is mountainous, is cold and pierc
ing, full of thick woods, extremely barren, and thin of inhabitants. The mountains, how
ever, .serve to feed herds of cattle, and send forth streams, which add greatly to the fertility 
of the other parts of the county; they have likewise coal and lead ore. The south part 
3s 80 remarkably fertile, pleasant, and popmous, that it is generally styled the garden of 
Wales. I t  has many small harbours on ilie coast, for exporting coals- and provisions. • 
Of the former it sends large quantities both to England and Ireland ; but of the latter 
to England almost soldy, especially butter.

BRECKNOCKSHIRE.

Brecknockshire is surrounded with hills, whkdi render the air in the valleys pretty 
temperate. The soil on the hiib Is very stony, but the streams descending from thence 
into the valleys render them fruitful both in com and gras.s. The chief commodities 
here are corn, cattle, lish, and otters’ fur, besides manufactures of cloth and stockings. 
The principal rivers arc the Usk, the Wye, and the Yrron.

CAERMARTHENSIIIRE.

The air of Caermarthenshire is wholesome, and the soilless rocky and mountainous 
than most other parts of U’alc;«. and consequently is proportionally more fertile, both in 
corn and pasture. I t bus also plenty of nuod, and is plentifully supplied with Coal and 
limestone, 'i'he most considerable rivers are the Towy, the Colby, and the T av e ;
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of which the first abounds witli excellent salmon, 
ebbs and flows twice in 24 horn s like tlie sea.

I l7

Near tills spot is a fountain which

PEMBROKESHIRE.

The air of Pembrokeshire, considering its situation, is good; but is iu general better 
the fiavtlier from the sea. As there are but few mountains, the soil is generally fruitful, ■ 
especial!) on the sca-coast, nor arc its- mountains altogether unprofitable, but produce 
sufficient to luaintuin great nuiubers of sheep and goats. Its other commodities are corn, 
cattle, pit-coal, marl, fish, and fowl Among these last are falcons, called here pere
grins. Amongst the birds common here are the migratory sea-birds, that breed in the 
isle uf Uanisey, and tlie adjoining rocks, called the Bishop and his Clerks. About the 
beginning oi April sucli flocks ol’ birds of several sorts resort to these rocks, as appear 
incredi’ le t txijsc wl^o have not seen them; they come to them in the night-time, and 
also Itavt tlieiij then, for iu the evening the rocks may be seen covered witli them, and 
the next morning not one he seen at alf; iu like manner not a single bird slitdl appear 
in tiie evening, duel tiie next morning the rock shall be covered with them: they also 
genej-aliy make a visit about Christmas, staying a week or longer, and then take their 
leave till breeding time. Among tbeso birds arc tlie eligiig, razon-bill, puffin, and harry- 
bird. The eligug lays only one which, as well as those of tire puffin and razor-bill, 
is as big as a duck’s, but longer, and smaller at one end. She never leaves it till it is 
hatched, nor then till the young one is able to follow h e r; and she is all this time fed by 
the male. This and the razor-bill breed upon the bare rocks, without any kind of n est; 
file i)uffin and harvy-bird breed in holes  ̂ and commonly in the holes of rabbits; but 
sometimes they dig holes for themselves with their beaks : tltc harry-birds are never 
seen on land but when taken. Ail tlie four kinds cannot raise themselves to fly away 
when they are on land, anil therefore they creep or waddio to ihe cliffs, and throwing 
tlieuisolves off, take wing: the eligug is the same bird which they cal! iu Cornwall a 
kiddaw, and in Yorkshire a scout ; the razor-bill is the merre in Cornwali ; the puf
fin is tlie arctic duck of Clusius ; and tlie haiTy-bird tiie shirewatef ofsir I ’liomas Brown. 
The inhabitants of this county make a very pleasant durable fire of culm, which is the 
dust of .coal made up into balls with a third part of imid. The county is well watered 
by tlie rivers Cletliy, Donglcdge, Cledliew, and Tcire ; which last paits- it from Car
diganshire.

There is a division of tlio county styled Rhos in tlie Welsh,- by which is meant a 
large green plain.. This is inhabited by the descendants eff the Flemings, placed there 
by Henry I. to curb tiie Welsh, wiio were never able to expel them, though they have 
often attempted it. On the coa.st.s of t!iis county, as well as on those of Glamorgan- 
slihe and the Severn sea, is found a kind of alga or lava, the lactuca marine of Cambden, 
being a marine phiut or weed. It is gathered in spring; of ivliich the inhabitants make 
a sort of food, called in Welch chavan, mid in English black butter. Having washed it 
clean, tlily lay it to sweat between two fiat stones, then shred it small, and kuead it 

■ .weiJi hke doughfot bread, and then make it up into great ball^ or roils, which is by some 
V o i .  1 .  * H h
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f*at mw, and bv othcTrs fi'vecl with oatmeal and butter. I t  is accoimtccl excslleiit a«ain*t 
•all distempers of the liver and spleen ; and some aftimi that they have been relieved 
it in the sharpest fits of the stone.

CARDIGANSIilRE.

The air of CardiganslHie, ns in otlier parts of ^Vales, varies much with tlie soil, ^vhich 
in tiie southera and western parts is more upon a level than this prindi>ality generally 
is, which renders the air mild and temperate. But as the northern and eastern ]>arts 
arc mountainous, they are consequently iqoi'c barred and bleak. However, there are 
cattle bred in all parts, but they have neither wood nor coals of their own for fu e l; 
they have rich lead mines, and lish in plcnfv, with fowls both wild and tame. The prin
cipal rivers ai'c the Teivy, the Ridal, and tiic Istwith.

RADKORSIIIRE. ”

4t5e air ofRadnorshire is in w inter cold and piercing ; the soil in general is but in
different ; yet some places produce corn, particularly the eastern and southern p a rts ; 
but in the northera and western, which are mountainous, the land is chiedy stocked 
with horned cattle, sheep, and goats,

MONTGOMERVSIIIRE.

The air of Montgomeryshire is pleasant and salubrious, but, this county being ex
tremely mountainous, is not very fertile, except in the valleys, ^vhich afford some com, 
and plenty of pasture ; however die soutli, south-east, and north-east parts being luucli 
more level, are extremely fruitful, especially a olcasant vale, through whicl) the Severn 
glides in beautiful meanders.

MERIONETHSHIRE.

In  Merionethshire the air is very sharp in winter, on account of its many high barren 
mountains; and the soil is as bad as any in 'U'alcs, it being very rocky and moun
tainous. However this county feeds large docks of sheep, many goats, and large Ircrds 
of homed cattle, which find pretty good pasture in the vdleys. Besides these, among 
their other commodities may be reckoned Welch cotton, deer, fowl, fish, and especially 
herring, which are taken on tliis coast in great plenty.

DENBIGHSHIRE.

The air of Denbighshire is wholesome but sharp, the cOynty being' pretty hilly, and 
tlie snow lying long on the top.s of the mountains. The soil in general b  barren : but 
the vale of Clwyd, so called ffom its being watered by tliat river, is a  very fertile, p le^
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Bant spot, of great extent, and well inhabited. The chief commodities are black cattle, 
Bhecj), and goats, rye, called here amelconi, and lead ore.

FLtNTSHIIlE.

The air of Flintshire is cold, but healthful. It is full of hills, intermixed with a few 
valleys, which a''o very fruitful, producing some wJieat, and plenty of rye. The cows, 
though very small, yield a great quantity of milk, in proportion to tJieir size, and are ex
cellent beef. The mountains are well stored with lead, coal, and millstones: this 
county also produces good butter,.'cheese,‘and honey; of which last the natives make 
methcgliii, a wholesome liquor, nmeh used in tliese parts.

CAKIINARVQXSHIRE.

In  Caernarvonshire the air is very piercing, owing partly to the snow, that lies seven 
or eight months of the year ujxm some of the mountains, which are so high that they 
are called the British Alps; and partly to tlie great number of lakes, which are said not 
to be fewer than 50 or 60. The soil in tiie valleys, on the side next Ireland, is pretty 
fertile, especially in barley; great numbers of black cattle, sheep, and goats, are fed on 
the inoimtaina; and the sea, lakes, and rivers, abound with variety of fisli. The higiiest 
mountains in the county are those called Snowden hills, and Pen-tnan-mawT-Snowden 
hill is generally thought to be the highest mountain in Britain ; though some have beeu 
of opinion that its height Is equalled, or even exceeded, by mountains in the highlands of 
Scotland.

According to M. Pennant, this mountainous tract yields scarcely any corn. Its pro
duce is cattle and sheep; which, during summer, keep very high iu the mountains, 
followed by their owners, with their families, who reside during that season in havodlys, 
or “ Summer’s dairy bouses,” as the farmers in the Swiss Alps do iu their sennes. 
These houses consist of a long low room, v̂itIl a hole at one end to let out the smoke 
from the fire which is made beneath : their furniture is very simple ; stones are 
substituted for stools, and tbeir beds arc of bay, ranged along its sides : they manufac
ture their own clothes, and dye them with mosses collected from the rocks. During 
summer the men pass their time in tending tbeir herds, or in making hay, &c. ; and the 
women in milking or making butter and cheese. I'or tbeir own use they milk both ewes 
and goats, and make clieese of iheir milk : tlicir diet consists of milk, cheese, and 
butter, and their ordinary drink is whey; though they have, by way of reserve, a few 
bottl̂ ps of very strong beer, wiiicb tlicy use as a cordial when sick. They axe a people 
of good understanding, wary, and circumspect; tali, thin, and of strong constitutions. 
In tlic winter they descend into the pendi-etj or “ old dwelling,” where they pass their 
time in inactivity. ,

Tlie view from the highest part of Snowden is very extensive. From it M. Pennant 
sftw the county of Chester, the high hills of Yorkshire, part of the north of England, 

' itcodaud, and Iix^land; a  plain view of the isle of !Man, and that of Anglesey, appeared
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Rke a  map estcoded under liis feet, with every rivulet.visible. Our author took mucli 
pains to have this, view to advantage ; sat up a ta  lann oa tlie west till about 12, and 
walked up the whole way. 'J'he night was remarkably line and starry; towards inoru- 
ing the stars faded away, leaving an interval of darkness, \^hich, however, was soon dis- • 
pelled by the dawn of day; the body of the sun appeared most distinct witli the rouucJness 
of the moon, before it appeared too brilliaat to be looked a t;  the sea, which bounded 
the western part of the prospect, appeared gilt with the sun-bearus, fn̂ st in slender 
streaks, and at last glowed with redness: the prospect was disclosed like the gi'adual 
drawing up of a curluin in a theatre, till at last the heat became sufEcicutly strong to 
raise njists from tlie various lakes, which in a'slight degree obscuretl tlic prospect. Tho 
shadow of the mountain extended many miles, and shewed its two headed form ; the 
WyJofa making one form, and the Criby the other. At this time he counted between 
SO and 30 lakes, either in CaeniaiTou or in Merionetli-sliire. In making another 
visit, the sky was obscured very soon after he got up ; a vast mist involved the whole 
circuit of the mountain, unci the pros[)ect down was horrilde. I t  gave an idea of a 
number of abysses concealed by a thick smoke, furiously circulating around them, ^’ery 
often a gust of wind made an opening in the clouds, which gave a fine and distinct 
vista of lake and valley. Sometimes they oj>ened atone place, at otliere in many at 
once, exhibiting a most strange and perplexing sight of water, fields, rocks, and chasms ; 
they then closed again, and every thing was involved in darkness; in a few minutes 
they would separate again, and rejwat the above-mentioned scene with inlinite variety, 
from  this prospect our traveller descended* with great reluctance ; but before he had 
reached the place w'here his horses were left, he was overtaken by a thunder-storm. 
Tlie rolling of the thunder-claps being reiterated by the mountains, was inexpressibly 
awful; and after he liad mounted, he was in great danger of being swept away by the 
torrents whicli poured down, in consequence of a very Jieavy rain. I t  is very rare, 
M. Pennant observes, that tlie traveller gets a proper day to ascend this hill : it 
indeed often apjiears clear; but by the evident attraction of tlie clouds by this 
lofty mountain, it becomes suddenly and unexpectedly envelojied in mist, when tlic 
clouds have just before appeared very high and very remote. A t times he observed 
them lower to half their height; and notwithstanding they have been dispersed to the 
right and left, yet they have met from botli sides, and united to involve the sunmiit in 
one great obscunty..

The height of Snowden was measured in 1682, by Mr. Caswell, v\itli instruments 
made by Planistead ; according to bis mensuration, the height is 37^20 fe e t ; but more 
Hiodern computations make it only 3568 feet, reckoning from the quay at Caernarvon 
to the highest rock. The stone that composes thin mountain is excessively hard, l^ rg e  
coarse crystals, and frequently cubic pyrites arc found in the fissures. An immense 
quantity of water rushes down the sides of Snowden and the neighbouring mountains, 
inasmuch that M. Pennant supposes, if collected in one stream, they would exceed tb© 
waters of the Thames.
. Pcn-miin-mawr Jiangs over the sea. There is a road, cut out of the rock on' the side 
next tlic sea, guarded by a wall running along tlic edge of it on that side; but tra^ '
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Tcller' îs in danger of being crushed by the fall of pieces of the rock from the preci
pices above. The river Conway, though from the lake out of which it issues to its 
mouth, is only 12 miles, ye tis  so deep, in consequence of the many brooks it receives, 
that it is navigable for ships of good burden for eight miles. Pearls are found in a large 
black muscle in the river.

THE ISLE OP ANGLESEY.

The isle of Anglesey is the most western county in North Wales. I t  is 24 miles in 
ength, and 18 in breadth. I t  is separated from Caernarvonshire by a strait called 
»Ienai, and in every other side is surrounded by the sea. I t  is a fertile part, and 
abounds in corn, cattle, flesh, fish, and fowls.

VoL. I. • l i
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SCOTLAND,

r r ^ I I E  face of Scotland exhibits a very mountainous appearance, especially to the 
west and.northward ; but, at the same time, it displays many large and long tracts 

of plain ground, fit for all the purposes of agriculture. It is divided from cast to west by a  
chain of huge mountains, known by the name of Grunt’s Bain, or the Grampian Hills. 
Tnere is another chain, called tlie Pentlau4 hills, which runs through Lothian, and joins 
the mountains ofTweedale; a third, called Lainmer-imiir, rising near the eastern coast, 
runs westward through the Merse : but besides these there is a vast number of detached 
hills and mountains, remarkable for their stupendous height and steepness. There is 
no country in the world better supplied tlian Scotland with rivers* lakes, rivulets, aiKl 
fbunlains. Over and above the principal rivers of Tweed, Forth, Clyde, Tay, and 
Spey, there is an infinity of smaller streams, that contribute to the beauty, convenience, 
ami advantages of the kingdom.

Tweed takes its rise from the borders of Annandale; serves as a boundary between 
Scotland and England ; and, after a long serpentine course, discharges itself into tlie a 
at Berwick. Forth rises in Montcitli, near Callendar, passes by Sterling, and after 
a course of twenty-five leagues, runs into the arm of the sea called the Frith of Forth, 
which divides the coast of Lothian from Fife. Clyde takes its rise from Evrick hill, 
in the shire of Lanerk; traverses the shire of Clydesdale, to which it gives name; washes 
the city of Glasgow; widens in its passage to the castle of Dumbarton, and-forms 
the Frith of Clyde, adjoining to the Irish sea. Tay, the largest river in Scotland, 
derives its source from Loch-Tay, in Breudalbane; and, after a south-east course, 
discharges itself into the sea below Dundee. Spay, or Spey, issues from a lake of the 
same name in Badenoch; and, running a north-easterly course, falls into the German 
ocean at Speymouth. Some of the fresh-water lakes are beautitlil pieces of water, 
iacrcdibly deep, and surprisingly extended. There arc several large forests of fir in 
Scotland, and a great number of woods ; which, however, produce very little timber 
of any consequence; but the country in general is rather bare of trees ; and in many 
places neither tree, shrub, nor any kind of plantation is to be seen. The case has 
been otherwise of old; for huge trunks of trees are often dug from midei-ground in 
almost every part of the kingdom.

In the north of Scotland, the day at midsummer is lengthened out to 18h. 5m ; so that 
the shortest night does not exceed 5h. 55m .; the night and day in winter urc in the same 
proportion. The air of this kingdom is generally moist and temperate, except upon the 
tops of high mountains, covered witli eternal snow, where it is cold, keen, and piercing. 
In other parts it is tempered by warm vapours from the sea, whicli environs i t  on three 
sides, and runs far up into the land by fritlis, inlets, and indentations. This neighbourlwod 
of the sea, and the frequency of hills and mountains, produce a constant undulation in ■
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the all, and many hard gales, that purify the cUmate, which is, for the most ^art, 
agreeable and healthy. Scotland affords a great variety of soil in different parts of 
the country, which, being hilly, is in general well adapted to pasturage; not but 
that tlie lowlands are as fertile, and, when properly inclosed and manured, yield as 
good ci ops of wheat as any grounds in the island of Great Britain. Tiie water in 
Scotland is remarkably pure, light, and agreeable to the stomach ; hut, over and above 
that which is used for the ordinary purposes of life, here are many medicinal springs of 
great note.

Scotland abounds with quarries of free-stone easily worked, which enable the people 
to build elegant houses, both in town and country, at a small expence, especially as they 
have plenty of lime-stone, and labour very (^eap. The east, west, and northern parts 
of the country produce excellent coal; and where this is wanting, the natives burn 
turf and peal for fuel. Crystals, variegated pebbles, and precious stones, are found in 
many parts of Scotland; teal, flint, and sea-shelis, fuller’s earth, potters clay,, and metals 
in great plenty. The country produces iron and copper ore, a prodigious quantity of 
lead, mixed with a large proportion of silver; aad in some places little bits of solid 
gold are gatheied in brooks immediately alter torrents.

The lowlands of Scotland, as has been observed, when duly cultivated, yield rich har^ 
vests of wheat; and indeed it must be owned that many parts of this kingdom rival the 
best spots of England in agriculture; but these improvements have not yet advanced 
into tlie western and northern extremities of the island, where we see nothing but scanty 
harvests of oats, rye, and barley. The highlands are so defective even in these, that it 
is necessary to import supplies of oatmeal from Ireland and Lirerpool. This scarcity, 
however, we must not impute to the barrenness of the soil, so much as to the sloth 
and poverty of the tenants, oppressed by rapacious landlords, who refuse to grant such 
leases as w ould encourage the husbandman to improve his farm, and make himself better 
acquainted with the science of agriculture. TJiis is perfectly well understood in the 
Lothians, where we see substantial inclosures, plantations, meadows for hay and pas
ture, wide extended fields of wheat, the fruits of skill and industry, and meet with farmers 
who rent lands to the amount of 400/. or 500/. a year. O f plants this country produces 
an immense variety, growing w ild, exclusive of those that are raised by the husbandman 
and gardener. Tlieir tanii grounds are well stocked with wheat, rye, barley, oats, hemp, 
and flax : their gardens produce great plenty of kitchen roots, salads, and greens; among 
which last we reckon the coiewort, known by the name of Scotch kail; their orchards 
bear a variety of apples, pears, cherries, plums, straw berries, gooseberries, raspberries, 
and currants; here also apricots, nectarines,-peaches, and sometimes grapes, are brought 
to maturity. In a word, there is nothing, whctlier shrub, fruit, or flower, that grows in 
any part of South Britain, which nmy not, with a little pains, be brought to the same 
perfection in the middle of Scotland.

Among the trees and shrubs which are the natural growth of thb country, we may 
reckon the oak, the fir, tlie birch, the poplar, the alder, willow, elder, harie, mountain- 
ash, crab-tree, and juniper; which last abounds to such a degree in some parts of 
the highlands, that in tlie space of a few miles many tons of the berries might be
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yearly gathered; besides these, \̂̂ c find the hawthorn, the sloe, the dog-rose, tli^ furze, 
broom, fern, and whole tracts of land and mountains covered with strong heath. This 
afibrds shelter for the luyrtillis, the fruit of which, called billrerries, is here found in 
great abundance, as well as the brambleberry, cranberry, and wild strawberry. 7”iie ash, 
the elm, the sycamore, lime, and walnut-tree, are chielly planted about the houses of 
gentlemen ; but even the inclosurcs of quickset appear naked for u'ant of such Jiedgc-rons 
as adorn tlio country of England. Indeed, great part of this kingdom lies naked and 
exposed like a common; and other parts have no otlicr inclosure than a paltry wall, hud
dled up of loose stones, which yields a bleak and mean prospect, and serves no other 
purpose than tiiat of keeping out the cattle All ;ihe sca-coast is covered with alga 
niariiiii, dulse, and other marine plants. «

The Highlands are well slocked with red deer, and the smaller species called the 
roe-buck, as well as with hares, rabbits, foxes, wild cats, and badgers ; and they abound 
with all sorts of game. The rivers and lakes pour forth a profusion of salmon, trout, 
jack, and eels j the sea-coast swanns with all the |)roductions of the ocean. The hills 
«nd mountains are covered with s h e ^  and black cattle for exportation, as well as do
mestic use. These are of small size, as are also the horses bred in the Highlands ; but 
the Lowlanders use the large breed, which came originally from England.

Tlie Orkney islands are about 30 in number; but many of them are uiiinliabited, tJie 
greater part being small, and producing only pasturage for cattle. The principal 
islands are denominated by the names of Mainland, South Ronaldsha, Swinna, Flotta, 
Co[)insha, Strupenslia, Strensa, Sanda, &c. the terminations in a, Or ha, being generally 
given in the Teutonic, to such places as arc surrounded by water. The currents and 
tides flowing between the islands arc extremely rapid and dangerous. Near an island 
called Swinna arc two great whirlpools, called the wells of Swinna, which are counted 
dangerous by mariners, esj)ecially in a calm. When sailoi's find themselves sucked into 
the vortex, it is said they throw out a barrel, or some bulky substance, which smooths 
the water till it is sucked down and thrown up at a considerable distance, during which 
time the sliij) passes over in safety. But when there is a breeze of wind, these winrlpools 
may be crossed witliout any danger.

The air of these islands is moist, on account of tlie neighbourhood of the sea; and 
frost and snow do not continue long. In  some places the soil is bare and mountainous, 
and in others sandy and barren; however, many of the islands produce large crops of 
barley and oats, but no wlieat or other grain, excepting what is inclosed in gardens. 
These, when duly cultivated, produce all kinds of kitchen herbs and roots, bring
ing even fruit-trees to maturity; but out o.f them, in the o|>cn country, there is scarce a 
tree or shrub to be seen, except Juniper, w ild myrtle, heath, and the cyur-hbdon : yet 
this deficiency cannot be imj)ute<l to the poverty of the soil, or the nature of the cli
mate; for the trunks of large oaks are frequently dug up in the marshes. This is like
wise the case in tJie most barren f>arts of the Highlands of Scotland, where not a shrub 
is to be seen above the surface of the earth : nay, the inhabitants frequently find, deep 
in the earth, the roots of large trees, evidently exhibiting marks of the ax by which they 
were felled ; so that these northern pai-ts must have undergone some strange revoiu-
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ttons. Tlie Orkneys produce great variety of herbs and berries, grass and com, which 
last is exported as far as Edinburgh. In some of the islands, the natives have discovered 
mines of tin, lead, and silver, though none of them are wrought to any advantage ; in 
otJiers, w e find abundance of mar), grey and red slate, quarries of free-stone, and even of 
marble and alabaster.

\V’lun the wind rages to any violence, the sea throws in plenty of timber, tom 
from otlier countries; and not unfrequently the people find large pieces of atnbergns. 
“I He fresh water in those islands is very pure and limpid; and, though there are no 
large rivers in the Orkneys, the ground i§ well vratered with lakes and pleasant rivulets, 
that not only serve to turn their mills, but also abound with trout of the most delicate 
favour.

Besides the abundance of little horses, black cattle, sheep, swine, and rabbits, the in
habitants of the Orkneys rear all sorts of domestic animals and tame poultry. Their 
heaths and commons yield plenty of red deer, and all sorts of game; partridges, growse,' 
heath-cocks, plover, du(k.«. teal, and widgeon : the sea-coust teems with seals and otters ; 
are visited by whales, cod, ling, tusk, herrings, and all manner of fish; on the shore 
they find spermaceti or sepia, and a great variety of shells and corallines, with a mul
titude of oystci's, remarkably large muscles, crabs, and cockles. The rocks are covered 
with sea-fowi, wild geese, solan geese, barnacles, eagles, hawks, and kites. Witli respect 
to the barnacles, or, as the natives call then), deck geese, they are said to be found 
in shells, sticking by the lulls to trees, in several islands. Martin affirms he has seen 
them in this situation, but could not perc?ive them alive; and indeed the whole account 
of their generation and production, exhibited by the northern naturalists, is absurd and 
unphilosophical. Tiie Orkney e^ les  are so strong, that, according to the reports of 
the count! ", they have been known to carry away young children in their talons. Cer
tain it is, they make such havoc among the lambs, that he who kills an eagle is entitled 
by law to a hen from every liouse in the parish where it was killed. The king's falconer 
visits these islands every.year, in order to fetch away the young hawks and falcons from 
their nests among the precipices : he enjoys a yearly salary of twenty pounds, and may 
claim a hen or a dog from every house in the country, except tliose that are expressly 
exempted from this imposition.

They generally fish for herring on the west side of the Orkneys ; and are therefore 
more remote from markets than those who arc employed in tlie same manner on the 
coast of Shetland. In the Orkney islands they see to read at midnight in June and 
July ; and during four of the summer months they have frequent communications, both 
for business and curiosity, with each other, and with the continent: the rest of the year, 
however, tliey arc alniost inaccessible, through fogs, darkness, and storms. I t is a cer
tain fact, that a Scotch fisherman was imprisoned in May, for publishing the account of 
the prince and princess of Orange being raised to the tlirone of England the preceding 
November; and he would probably have been hanged, had not the news been con- 
^rmed by the arrival of a ship.

We may reckon among the curiosities of the Orkneys, the Phaseoli, commonly’ known 
by tlie name of Molucca beaus, and sometimes they are called Orkney beans. They

V ol. I.
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are a sort of fruit found on llie shore of the Orkney islands, being thro:\n on them by 
storms of westerly wind. They are of several dislinc.t species, and are none of tiieni the 
p-oduce of those islands, nor of any places thereabout, but are probably of American 
origin, many of them being plainly natives of Jamaica, and oilier islands of die Indies. 
Tliey are found princi|)ally on those coasts which are most exposed to the waves of 
the great ocean, and are on these so plentiful, tiiat they might be gathered in large (]iiau- 
tities, \i of any value ; but the only use they are put to, i.s the making of snufi'-lwxes out 
of Iheui. Sir Kobert Sibhard and Mr. Wallace, in their accounts of Scotland, have 
both niuned them Itlohicca beans. Many strange tislies and curious shells are also 
frequently cast up by the ocean ; of thesf la.st a vast variety are preserved for adorning 
the cabinets of modern naturalists. Sometimes exotic fowls arc driven upon the ()r^- 
neys by tenipestuons weather; fish, as large as wliitings, have l>een thrown ashore to a 
considerable distance within the land. At Cantick head, in tlic island Wacs, and some 
other places, huge stones arc often heaved tip by the violence of the sea and w ind, and 
cast over high rocks upon the land. A single Laplander has been seen more than once 
on tills eoa.' t̂, in his slender canoe, covered with skins, being driven hither by adverse 
winds, and storms.

The Shetland isles contain near three times as much land as the Orkne^-s; they ore 
considered also as equal in size to the island of M adeira; and not inferior to the pro
vinces of Utrecht, Zealand, and all the rest of the Dutch islaiuis taken together; but 
of climate and soil they iiave not much to boast. The longest day in the island of U nst 
is lyh. 15ni. and of consequence the shortest day 4h. and 45 m. The spring is very 
late, the summer very short; the autunm also is of no long duration, dark, foggy, and 
rainy; the winter sets in about November, and lasts till April, and somcliines till May.

Ihey have frequently in that season storms of thunder, much rain, but little frost or 
snow. High winds are indeed very frequent, and very troublesome, yet they seldom 
produce any terrible cft'ccts. The aurora borealis is as common here as in any of the 
northern countries. In the winter season, the sea swells and rages in sucli a manner, 
that for five or six months their ports are inaccessible, and of course tlie people during 
that space have no corrc.spondence with tiie rest of the world.

The soil in the interior part of the main land, for the most part is mountainous, moor
ish, and boggy, yet not to such a degree as to render the country utterly iiiqiassable ; 
for many of the roads here, and in some of the northern isles, arc as good as any otlier 
natural roads, and tlie people travel them frequently on all occasions. N ear the coast 
there are sometimes, for miles together, flat pleasant spots, very fertile both in pasture 
and corn. The mountains produce large crops of very nutritive grass in the summer ; 
and they cut considerable quantities of hay, witli which they feed their cattle in the  
winter. They might, with a litde attention, bring more of tlieir country into cultivation : 
but the people are so much addicted to tlieir fishery, and feel so little necessity of 
having recourse to this method for subsistence, that they are content, how strange 
soever that may seem to us> to let four parts in five of their land remain in a state 
of nature.

They want not considerable quantities of marie in different islands, though they use
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but little ; liitherto there Ims been no cli;i!k touncl ; limestone and freestone there are hi 
the southern parts of the nuiin land in gi-fi;it quantities, and also in the neighbouring 
islands, particularly I’etlar; unci considers'!'■ quantities of slate, very good in its kind. 
No mines have been hitiicrto nrought, though there are in many places visible appear
ances of several kinds of metal. Some solid pieces of silver, it is said, have been turned 
up by the [)lougli. In some of the '.mailer isles, there are strong appearances of iron; 
but, tiirouglj the wont of proper expcriincnts being made, there is. in this respect at least, 
hitherto nothing certain. Their meadows arc inclosed with dikes, and'produce very 
good grass. The little corn they grow is chiefly barley, with some oats; though even 
in the northern extremity of Unst, 'the littlS land which they have is remarkable for its 
fertility. The hills abound with medicinal lierbs; and their kitchen gardens thrive as 
well, and produce as good greens and roots as any in Britain. Of late years, and since 
this has been attended to, some gentlemen have had even greater success than they ex
pected in the cultivation of tulips, roses, and. many other flowers. They have no trees, 
and hardly any shrubs, except juniper, yet they have a tradition that tlieir country was 
formerly overgrown with w oo d san d  it seems to be a confirmation of this, that the roots 
of timber-trees have been, and arc still, dug up at a great depth; and that in some, and 
those too in inacccssille places, the mountain ash is still found growing wild. That 
this dtfect, viz. the want of' wood, at present, does not arise entirely from the soil or 
climate, appears from several late e.xperiments ; some gentlemtai having raised ash, 
maple, horse-clicsnuts, &c. in tlioir gardens. Though the inhabitants are without either 
wood or coals, they are very well supplied with fuel, having great plenty of heath and 
peat.

The black cattle in this country are in general of a larger sort than in Orkney, which 
is owing to their having more exton.sive pastures ; a clear proof that still farther im
provements might be made in respect of size. Their horses are small, but strong, stout, 
well-shaped, live very liardy, and to a great age. They have likewise a breed of small 
swine, the flesh of whicli, when fat, is esteemed very delicious. They have no goats, 
hares, or foxes; and in general no wild or venomous creatures of any kind, except rats 
in some few islands. They have no moor-fowl, which is the more remarkable, as there 
are every where immense quantities of h e a th b u t  there ai'e many sorts of wild and 
water-fowl, particularly the duntcr-goose, cluck-goose, solan-goose, swans, ducks, teal, 
whaps, foists, lyres, kittiwaiks, maws, plovers, cormorants, &c. There is likewise the 
ember-goose, which is said to hatch her egg under her wing. Eagles and hawks, as also 
ravens, crows, mews, &c. abound here. ,

All these islands are well watered : for there arc every where excellent springs, some 
of them mineral and medicinal. They have indeed no rivers ; but many pleasant rills 
or rivulets, which they call burns, of different sizes; in some of the largest they have 
admirable trout, some of which are of 15, and even of ‘M) pounds weight. They have 
likewise many fresh-water lakes, well stored with trout and eels, and in most of them 
there are also large and fine flounders ; in some very excellent cod. Those fresh-water 
lakes, if. the country was better peopled, and the common people more at their ease, 

• are certainly capable of great improvements. Tlie sea-coasts of the maiu land of
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Shetland, in a  straight line, are 55 leagues; and tlierefore there cannot be a country 
conceived more proper for establishing an extensive lishery. Wlmt the inhabitants have 
been liiU.erto able to do, their natural advantages considered, does not deserve that 
name, notwithstanding they export large quantities of cod, tusk, ling, and skate, inso
much that the bounty allowed by acts of parliament amounts from 1400/. to 2000/. an- 
nuallj'. They have, besides, haddocks, vhitings, turl)0t, and a variety of other fish. lu  
many of the inlets, there are prodigious quantities of excellent oysters, lobsters, muscles, 
cockles, and other shell-fish. As to amphibious creatures, they have multitudes of 
otters and seals; add to these, that amber, ambergris, and other spoils of the ocean, arc 
frequently found upon th* coasts. «

The situation of the Hebrides, in the grt;at Atlantic ocean, renders the air cold and 
moist in the greater part of them. In tlio most northerly isles, the sun, at the summer 
solstice, is not above an hour under the horizon at midnight, and not longer above it at 
inid-flay, in the depth of winter.

The soil o f the Hebrides varies also in different isles, and in different parts of the same 
island : some are mountainous and barren, producing Ijttle else tlian heath, wild myrtle, 
fern, and a little grass; while others, being cultivated and manured xvith sea-weed, yield 
plentiful crops of oats and barley.

Lead mines have been discovered in some of these islands, but not worked to much 
advantage ; others have been found to contain quarries of marble, lime-stone, and free
stone ; nor are they destitute of iron, talc, crystals, and many curious j)ebblcs, some of 
which emulate the Brazilian topaz.

With respect ,to vegetables, over and above the plentiful harvests of com that the na
tives earn from agriculture, and the pot herbs and roots tliat are planted in gardens for 
the sustenance of the people, these islands produce spontaneously a variety of plants and 
simples, used by the islanders in the cure of their diseases; but there is hardly a shrub 
or tree to be seen, except in a very few spots, where some gentlemen have endeavoured 
to rear them, .with much moi'e trouble than success.

The animals, both of the land and sea, domestic and wild, quadrupeds, fowls, and 
fishes, found in and about these islands, are of the same species, size, and configuration, 
with those of the Orkneys,

TH E ISLE O F  M AN.

The isle of Jlan  is an island in the Irish sea, lying about seven leagues north from 
Anglesey, about the same distance west from Lancashire, nearly the like distance south
east from Galloway, and nine leagues cast from Ireland. Its form is long and narrow, 
stretching from the north-east of Ayre point to the Calf of Man, which lies south-west, 
at least 30 English miles. Its breadth in some places is more than nine miles, in most 
places eight, and in some not above five, and contains about 160 square miles.

This island, from its situation directly in the mouth of the channel, is very beneficial 
to Great Britain, by lessening the force of the tides, which would otherwise break with 
fer greater violence than they do at present. I t  is frequently exposed to very high
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winds; and at other times to mists, which, however, arc not ut all unwholesome. The 
soil towards the north is dry and sandy, and consequently unfertile, but not unimprov
able; the mountains, which may inchule near tfro-thirds of the island, are bleak and 
barren; yet aftbrd excellent peat, and contain several kinds of metals. They maintain 
a kind of small swine, called purrs, which are esteemed excellent pork. In the valleys 
there is as youd pasture, hay, and corn, as in any of the nortliorn countries ; and the 
suuUieri  ̂ part of the island is as fine soil as can be trhhcd. Tliey have marl and liine- 
slonc sufiiciciit to render even their jx>orest laiid.s fertile ; excellent slate, ragstone, black 
marble, and some other kinds for.building. They have vegetables of all sorts, and- in 
tlie utmost perfection; potatoes in immenso quantities J and, where proper pains have- 
been taken, tlicy have tolerable fruit: they liave also hemp, flax, crops of oats and 
barley, and some wheat Hogs, sheep, goats, black cattle, and horses, they have in 
plcntv ; and though small in size, yet, if the country was thoroughly and skilfully culti
vated, thev might improve the breed of all animals, as experience has shewn, Tlrcy have 
rabbits and hajcs very fit and tine ; tame and wild fowl in great plenty, and iu their 
high mouula,ius they have one aii'y of eagles, and two of excellent iiawks. Their rivu
lets furnisli them with salmon, trout, cels, and other kind of fresh-water fish- On tlicir 
coasts are caught cod, turbot, ling, hallabut, all sorts of shelUfisIg oysters only are 
scarce, but large and good ijerrings, of which they made anticntly a  great profit, tliough 
this fishery is ofiato much declined.

There is a ridge o f  mountains ruivs almost the length o f  tlic isle, f ro m  whence they 
liave abundance of gtx>d water fnani tire riv u l^  and sjrrings ; and Snaficld, the highest,, 
rises about 580 yards. 'I'hc air is sharp and cold in winter, tlie frost short, and the 
snow, esjKxiallv m ar the sea, lies not long on the ground. Here ai’c 'niaritities o f  good 
stone, rocks of lime-stone ami red li'ee-stone. and good slate, witJj some mines o f  lead, 
copper, and,iron. Belbre the s o u th  p r o m o n to iy  of Man is a little island, called tlie Call 
of A/an ; it is about three miles iu circuit, and separated froJii the i.sle o f  Man by a 
channel about tw o  fu r lo n g s  broar} . A t  one time of the year it abounds with ptifiius, and 
also with a specie .s of ducks and drakes, by the Englisk called, barnacles, and by the- 
Scotcli Solaivi geese,

THE SC ILL V orSIL LEY  ISLANDS.

The Stilly or Silley islands lie due west from tlic Lizard, about 17 leagues; west aiKf 
by south from the old Lands-end-monnts hay, at the distance often leagues; and fronis 
the w estern J.rfvod's end, they, lie west-south-ivest, at the distance of soinetJiiug inoKcthai» 
iiiuc leagues. 1 liere are five of thoin inhabited t and tliat sailed Sanqison has one family 
in it. 'J he largest of these is St. Mary, which lies in die north latitude of 49’ 53', 
and in the longitude of G’ 40 west from Greenwich. The air of these islaeds is 
equally mild and pure ; their winters arc seldom subject to frost or snow. When the for.- 
iner happens, it lasts ijot long; and the latter, never lies upon the ground. The lieat o f  
their summers is uiBch abated by sea-breezes r,tliey are indeed much incommoded by sea 

hut these are not unwholesome. Agues are rare, and fevers uiore so. Tlie most 
VoL- I * L I
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fatal distemper is the small-pox ; yet those who live temperately survive commonly to ft 
great age, and are remarkably free from diseases. The soil is very good, and produces 
grain of all sorts, (except wheat, of which they had antiently plenty) in large quantities. 
They still grow a little wheat, but the bread made of it is unpleasant; they eat, for 
tins reason, chiefly what is made of barley; and of this they have such abundance, that 
tiiough they use it both for bread and beer, tliey have more than suffices for their own 
consumption. The use of potatoes is a new improvement, and they prosper to such a 
degree, that in some places there arc two crops in a year. Roots of all sorts, pulse, and 
salids, grow w ell; dwarf fruit-trees, gooseberries, currants, raspberries, and every thing 
of that kind, Under proper shelter, thrive exceedingly; but they have no trees, tliough for- 
nicrly they had elder, and porthelik, i. e. the harbour of willows, proves they had these 
likewise; and with a little care, no doubt great iniprovements might be made. The 
ranunculus, aneinony, and most kind of flowers, are successfully cultivated in their 
gardens.

They have wild-fowl of all sorts, from the swan to the snipe ; and a  particular kind, 
called the hedge-chicken, which is not inferior to the ortolan ; also tame fowl, puffins, and 
rabbits in great numbers. Tlieir black cattle are generally small, but very well tasted, 
though they feed upon oreweed; their horses are little, but strong and lively; they 
have also large flocks of flne sheep, whose fleeces are tolerably good, and their flesh is 
excellent. There are no venomous creatures in these islands. In the harbour of St. 
Mary’s and in all the little caves of the several isles, prodigious quantities of mackerel 
may be caught in their season, also soal, turbot, and plaice, remarkably good in their kind ; 
and ling, which, from its being a tliicker fish, mellower, and better fed, is very justly 
preferred to any caught nearer our own coasts. Salmon, cod, and pollock, are in great 
plenty, and pilchards in vast abundance ; t® these we may add the alga marina, or ore- 
weed, which serves to feed both their small and great cattle, manures their lands, is burn
ed into kelp, is of use in physic^ is sometimes preserved, sometimes pickled, and is in 
many otlier respects very beneficial to the inhabitants.

It remains to describe that group of islands, situated on the coast of France, which is 
all that remains of our antient Norman possessions. I t consists of Jersey, Guernsey, 
Alderney, Sarkc, and the Caskets. Jersey lies eighteen miles to the west of Normandy, 
and eighty-four to the south of Portland in Dorsetshire. I t is not above twelve mites 
in length, nor much above six where broadest, which is a t the two extremities. It is 
defended by rocks and dangerous quicksands. On the north side the cliffs rise 4U or 
30 fatlioms high, which render it inaccessible on that side ; but on the soutli the shore is 
almost level with the water. In the west part o f  the island is a large tract of land, once 
cultivated and very fertile, but now a barren desert, caused by the westerly winds tlirow- 
ing up sand from the bottom to the top of the highest cliffs. The higher lands are di
versified by gritty, gravelly, stony, and fine mould ; the lower by a deep, rich, arul 
h c a ^  soil: the middle part of the island is somewhat mountainous, and so thick 
planted with trees, that at a  distance it resembles one entire forest, though in walking 
through it, there is hardly a thicket or any other thing to be seen, but hedge-rov> s and 
tM chords of apple-trees. The valleys under the hills are finely watered by brooks, and
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Jiave plenty of cattle and small sheep, with very fine wool, and very sweet meat, which is 
ascribed to the shortness of the grass: the horses are good for draught, but few fit for 
the saddle.

'J'he island produces variety of trees, roots, and herbs; but not com enough for 
the inhabitants, who therefore send for it to England and France, and sometimes to 
Dantzic. The fields are inclosed by great mounds of earth, raised from six to eight or 
ten feet higl), proportionally thick and solid, planted witli quicksets and trees. As the 
air of this island is very healthy, those of the inhabitants who are temperate, live to a 
great age: but the coast is very •subject to stomis by westerly winds, from which they 
have no lands to shelter them nearer than North America; and there is a  vast chain of 
rocks about the island, among which the tides and currents are so strong and rapid, that 
ihe navigation is dangerous to those wlio are not perfectly acquainted with the coast, 
'i'lie buildings of this island are generally of rag-stone ; but some of the wealthy inhabi
tants have their houses fronted with a reddish white stone, capable of being polished like 
marble, and of which there is a rich quarry on a hill called Montmado.

Guernsey extends from east to west in the form of a harp, and is thirteen miles and 
a half from the south-west to north-east, and twelve and a half, where broadest, from 
east to west. The air is very healthy, and the soil naturally more rich and fertile 
than that of Jersey ; but the inhabitants neglect the cultivation of the land for the sake 
ofcomnierce; they are, however, sufficiently su|>plied with com and cattle, both for 
their own use and that of their sliips. The island is well fortified by nature with a ridge 
of rucks, one of which abounds with emery, used by lapidaries in the polishing of stones, 
and by various other artificers. Cyder is here so plentiful, that the common people 
use it instead of smali-beer, but the more wealthy drink French wine.

Alderney is about eight miles in compass, and is separated from Cape la Hogue, in 
Normandy, by a narrow strait, called the Race of Alderney, which is a very dangerous 
passage in stormy weather when the two currents m eet; othem-ise it is safe, and has 
depth of water for the largest ships. It is a healthy island, fruitful both in corn and 
pasture, and remarkable fur a fine breed of cows.

Sark is a  small island depending upon Guernsey, the inhabitants are long-lived, and 
enjoy from nature all tiie conveniences of life. To the west of Alderney lie the range 
o f rocks called the Caskets, so dangerous to mariners.

We have now completed the survey of all that part of the British empire, of which it 
was proposed to treat in the present chapter. I t would be easy to enumerate many of 
the animal, mineral, and vegetable productions of the island, but this we imagine would 
afford but little information or amusement to the reader, we shall therefore conclude 
this chapter with a  description of such animals, tis are either uncommon, or possessed o( 
certain qualities which entitle them to peculiar regard.

The horse, in a  domesticated state, is a bold and fiery animal ; equally intrepid as 
his master, he fac»  danger and deatli with ardour and magnanimity. H e delights in 
the noise and tumult of arms, and seems to feel the glory of victory: he exults in the 
cbace: his eyes sparkle with emulation in the course. But, though bold and intrepid, 
fee is docile and tractable; be knows bow to govern and check the natural vivaci^ and
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6re of bis temper. H e not only yields to the huml, but sceiiis to (insult tlie incliiiatioii 
of his rider. Constantly obedient to the impressions he receives, his motions are en
tirely regulated by the will of his mnster. He in some inea.«!ure re.signs his very e.xistence 
to the jileasure of man. He delivers up his nholc powers ; lie reserve.^ iiotliing; he 
will futber die than disobey. M ho could endure to sec a character so noble abused! 
wlio could be guilty of sucl) gross barbarity !

This charactCF, though natural to the animal, is- in sonve measure the effect of educa
tion. His education coiinucnees with the loss of liberty, and is liuished by constraint, 
d'lie slavery of tlic horse is so antieut and uiuvq{;sal, tliaf he is but rarely seen in a natural 
slate. *

Scvoral antient writers talk of wild horses, and even metition the places wbtre they 
were to be found, llei’odotiis takes notice of white savage horses in Scythia ; Aristotle 
says tliey are to be found in Syria; Pliny in tlic noi'tlicm regions; and Stralio in 
Spain and tlic Al|is. Among tlie modems. Cardan says, that wild luDr.scs arc to be 
found in the Highlands ofScotluml and the Orkrwy i-sles; Olau.s, in Muscovy; Dapper, 
in the island of Cyprus ; Leo and Mamiol, in Arabia and Africa, &c. But as Kuro[>c 
is'almost equally inhabited, wild horses are not to be met with in -n y  part o f i t ; and 
those of America were originally transported from Europe by the Spaniaids; for this 
SiXJcies of animals did not exist in tiie new woi-ld. Tlie Spaniards carried over a great 
number o f horses, left tiiein in iliffercut islands, &c. with a view to [tropngnte that use
ful animal in their colonies : these liave niultifilied incredibly in the vast deserts o f 
those thiidy peojdetl countries, where they roam at large witliout any Festruiiit. M. do 
Salle relates that he saw, in the year I()85, iiorses feeding in the meadows of North 
America, near the bav ot' St. Louis, which were so fci-ocious, that nobotiy durst come 
near-them. (Exmelin sa\s, that he has seen large troops of them in St. Domingo nm - 
iiing in tiie valleys; that wlicii any pei'son apjwoaclicd, they all stojqKjd ; anil one of 
them, wouki advaiijce tiil within a eertahv diMaiice, tlien snort w ith his nose, take to his 
beds and the whole troojr after him. Every author w ho takes notice of these liorsi s of 
America, agree that lliev arc smaller and less Itandsomc tlian those of Europe. Tiicse 
relations siifticicntly prove, tltat the horse, when at full liberty, tlioiigh not a fierce or 
dangerous animal, has no inclination to associate with inakind ; that all the si)ftnc?s 
and ductility of his temper proceeds entirely from the culture and polish he receives ia 
his (lomesiic education, whidi in some measure commences as soon as ke is brought

In lord Tankerville’s paik, at ( ’hilHnghain, near Berw-rck-upon-Tweed', there is yet left 
a breed of wild cattle, prolrahly the only remains of the true and genuine breed of that 
species at present to be fonrul in this kingdom. Their colour is invariably w bite, with the 
muzzle black, and the w holeinsklcofthc car; -j \n\ about one third {mrt of the outside, from 
the hip do'Viiwanls, red : their honis are white, with black tips, very fine, and bent up
wards. 'i'he nciglitof the oxen ish'Oin 35 to 4d-stone, and'of the cows, trout‘25 to 35, 14lb. 
to the stonei At tlie fio-t a})pearaiicc of any person near them, they set oft’ full gallop, 
anil, at tlic distance of two or three hundred yards, wheel round, and come boldly up 
sgoiii, tossing their heads in a Hienacing manner. On a sudden they make a full stoft
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at the*«nstance of l-O or 50 yards, looking wildly at tlie object of their surprise, hnt on 
tlie least motion, tliey all turn round, ami gallop off again with equal speed, but not to 
tl»e Siime Hisiance, fonniog a  smaller cirele, and again returning w ith a bolder and 
more threatening aspect than before; they approach much nearer, probably within thirty 
yards, when they inako another stand, and again gallop off. This they do several times, 
shortening their distance, and advancing nearer, till they come within a few yards, when 
most peitple think it prudent to leave them, not choosing to provoke thqm further, as it 
is pvobal'le that in a few turns more they would make an attack.

'1 he mode of killing them was porhajis the only modem remains of the grandeur of 
anticiit hunting. On notice b( in^ given ^hat a wild bull would be killed on a certain 
day, the i ilmliitants of the neighbourho<.)d assembled, sometimes to the number of a 
Imnclred horsemen, and four or five hundred foot, all armed with guns or other weapons. 
Those on to<jt stood upon tfie walls, or got into trees, while tiie horsemen rode off a bull 
from the rest of tlie herd, until he stood at bay, when they dismounted and fired. At some 
of these huntings, twenty or thirty shots have been fired,before the animal was subdued. 
O h such occasions, the b'ecdiiig victim grew desperately furious, from the smarting o f  
hi.s wounds, and the shouts of savage joy echoing from every side. But from tl»e num
ber of accidents which happened, this dangerous mode has been little practised ©f late 
years; the park-keeper alone generally kilting them with a rifle gun at one shot.. When 
the cows calve, tliey hide their young for a  week or ten days, in some sequestered situ
ation, and go to suckle them two or three times a day I f  any persons some near the 
calves, these clap their heads doss to the ground, and lie l^e  a  bare in. fhrmj to hide 
themselves.

This seems a proof of their native wildness, and it is corroborated By- the ftiilowing 
circumstances, that happened to Dr. Fuller, the author of the History o f Berwick, 
who found a hidden calf, two days old, very lean and weak. On his sfa-okihg its head, 
it got up, pawed two or three times like an old bull, bellowed very loud, went back 
a few steps, and bolted at his legs with all its force; it tlien began to pawagain, bellow
ed, stepped back, and bolted as before. But being aware of its intentions,, he moved 
a.«ide, and it missed its aim, fell, and was so very weak, that,, tliough it made several 
efforts, it was not able to rise. It, however, had done enough ; the vrholo herd was 
alarmed, and coming to its rescue,, they obliged him to retire. When' any of them hap
pen to be wounded, or grown weak and feeble through age or. sickness, the rest of thei 
herd set upon and gore them to death.

The sheep, in the mountainous parts ot Wales, where the liberty they «ijdy is sO' 
great as to render them very wild, do not always collect into, large flocks, but sometimes 
graze in parties of from eight to a dozen, of which one is stationed a t a  distance from 
the rest, to give notice of the upproacli of danger. When-the centinel observes any one 
advancin'^ at the distance of two or three hundred yards, he turns his feee to the enemy, 
keepinga watclfful eye upon bis motibns,, allowing him to approach as near as-eighty or 
au humlred yards; but when the suspcc(ed.foe manifests a design of coming nearer, the 
watcliful guard alarms hb  comrades by a loud hiss o> whistle, twice or thrice repeated^, 
■ Vei. h * M m
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»hen the wliole party iiutantly scour away with great agility, always seeking the steepest 
And most inaccessible parts of the mountains.

The domestic hog is, generally speaking, a very harmless creature, and preys on no 
animals, but cither dead ones, or such as arc incapable of resistance. He lives mostly 
on vegetables, yet can devour the most putrid carcases. tVe, however, generally con
ceive him to he much more indelicate tiiaii he really is. He selects, at least, the plants 
of his choice, with equal sagacity and niccncs’, and is never poisoned, like some other 
animals, by inistaliing noxious for wholesome food. ‘Selfish, indocile, and rapacious, as 
we think liim, no animal has greater symputliy for those of his own kind. The moment 
■one of them gives the signal of distress, all viCiiin heading rush to its assistance. They 
have been known to gather round a dog tliat teased them, and kill him on the spot. 
Inclose a male and female in a sty when young, and the female will decline from the 
instant her companion is removed, and will-probably die of a broken heart. This ani
mal is well adapted to tlie mode of life to which it is destined. Having to gain a subsis
tence principally by turning up the earth with its nose, we find that the neck is strong 
and brawny ; the eyes small; and placed high in the head ; the snout long, the nose cal
lous and tough, and the power of smelling peculiarly acute. Its external form is indeed 
very unwieldy, but by the strength of its tendons, the wild boar is enabled to fly from 
the hunters with surprising agility. The back toe on the feet of this animal prevents its 
slipping while it descends steep declivities.

The stag b  one of those innocent, gentle, and peaceable animals, which seem to b* 
destined to embellish and animate the solitude of the forest,' and to occupy at a  distance 
from the tranquil retreats of those gardens of nature. The elegance and lightness of 
his figure, the commodiousness of his stature, the flexibility and nervousness of his limbs, 
his grandeur, strength, and swiftness, and his head, which is rather adorned than armed 
with living branches, that, like the leaves of trees, are annually renewed, suflicienlly dis
tinguish him from the other inhabitants of the wood.

No species of animals makes so near an approach to another as the fallow deer to 
that of the stag. But though tlieir similarity be great in every respect, they fly from each 
other, never intermix, and of course give rise to no intermediate race. I t  is even rare 
to find fallow deer in a country mucli frequented by stags, unless they are industriously 
transported into iL Their nature seems to be less rustic and robust than that of the stags ; 
and they are likewise less common in the forests. They are kept in parks where they 
may be said to be half domestic. More of them are reared in England than in any 
other country in Europe ; and the English are extremely fond of their venison. The 
dogs also prefer the flesh of thb deer to that of all other animals; and after they have 
once eat of it, they are «ctreinely apt, in the chase of the stag or roe deer, to change 
their course when they perceive the scent of the fallow deer. In some provinces of 
France, there are fallow deer, as. also in Spain and Germany. Those of America were 

.probably tt'ansported from Europe. I t  seems to be an animal peculiar to  the temperate 
climates; for there are none in Itussia, and they are seldom met with in Sweden, or olhef 
nortbem counti'ies..
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Hures are equally diffused over all climates. They abod^id in Sweden, Denmark, 
Poland, Russia, Trance, Britain, Germany, Barbary. Kgypt, the islands of the 
Ardiipelapo, iinrl particularly Delos, which was caik-d Lagaia by the ontient Greeks, 
because of the number of hares which svere fouiul there. Lastly, hares are numerous 
in Lapland, where they are while for ten moiltlis of the vear, and resume their pro- 
{)CT colour only during the two warm months of summer. Hence it appears, that every 
climate is nearly equal to tliese animals. I t  has, however, been remarked, that they 
arc less frequent in the east than in Kuropc, and (hat they are v6ry rare in South 
America, thuugli they again make their appearance in Virginia, Canada, in the 
neighbouihood of. Hudson’s bay, and '4he straits of Magellan. But these North 
American hares arc perhaps a different species from ours; for travellers infbnn us, 
f la t Uiey arc  not only much larger, but that their fiesh is white, and of a different ta.slc 
from th at o f  the common kind. 'J'hey add, that the hair of the North American hares 
never falls off, and that their skins are excellent furs. In excessively hot couotrir.s, as 
Senegal, Gambia, Guinea, and particularly in the cantons of India, Assam, Agra, and 
some other regions situateil under the torrid zone, both in Africa and America, as in 
New Holland, and the isthmus of Panama, tiiere are animals which have been called 
hares by travellers, but arc rather a species of rabbit; for the rabbit is a native of warm 
ciimates, and is never found very far to the north; but the hares are larger and sti onger 
ju proportion to the coldness of the country they inhabit.

Great Britain was formerly so noted for its mastiffs, that the Roman emperor ap
pointed an officer in this island, whose sole business was to breed, and transmit from 
lienee to the aiin>hilheatre, such as would prove equal to the combats of the place. 
Strabo tells us, that the mastiffs of Britain were trained to war, and were used by the 
Gauls ill their battles ; and it is certain, a well-trained mastiff might be of use in dis
tressing such half-armed and irregular combatants as the adversaries of the Gauls seem 
generally to have been before the Romans conquered tliem. Caius says, that three of 
these were reckoned a match for a bear, and four for a lion ; but, from an ex
periment made in the tower 'of London, that noble quadruped was found an uneqaal 
match to only tliree ; two of the dogs were disabled in tlie combat, but the thiid 
forced the lion to seek for safety by flight. The English bull-dog seems to belong to 
this species.

lU. de Buffon lias given a genealogical table of ail the known dogs, in which he 
makes the sliepherii’s dog the origin of all, because it is naturally the most sensible. 
This dog, when transported into Lapland, or other very cold climates, assumes an ugly 
ap[K^arance, ami siiriiiks into u smaller size; but in Russia, Iceland, and Siberia, whore 
the cliuiute is less rigorous, and tiie people a little more advanced in civilization, lie 
^eeins to be b(;uer accompli.slicd. Tliese changes are occasioned solely by the influence 
of tiiose climatCi, wliich produce so great an alteration in the figure of tliis dog, for iu 
each of these climates his ears are erect, his hair thick and long, his a.spect wild, and he 
barks less frequently, and in a difierent manner than in more favourable climates, wHiac 
he acquires a iiner jioli.sh. The same shepherd’s dog, when brought into temperate 
climates, and among a people perfectly civilized, as Britain, France, Germany, woula,
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by the n*.?re influence ot'the ciiiiiatc, lose his savage as[)cct, his erect cars, bis rude 
thick long huir and assume tl»c tigure of a bull-dog, tlie humid, ami tlio Irish grey-hound. 
The bull-d\ig and Iri.di grty-hoiind liavc llu'ir ears still partly erect, and very much 
resemble, both in their manners an<l sanguinary temper, the dc»g from uhicb tliey derive 
tlieir origin. The hound is farlliest removed from the shepherd’s dog ; .for Im ears ure 
long and entii dy pendulous, ’i ’he gentleness, docility, and even the tiinidity of the 
liuund, are pronj's of liis great degeneration, or rather of the great perfection he has ac
quired by the long and careful education bestowed upon him by oiau. He has joined 
the common liarrior to the Daluiation dog, or harrier of Bengal, because they dilTer 
only in having more or fewer s(>ots on thc^ coat. • He hath also linked tlie turnspit 
or terrier with crooked legs, with the codunon terrier; because the defect in the 
legs of the former has originally proceeded from a disease similar to the rickets, 
with which some individuals had been atfeeted, and transmitted the- deformity to their 
descendants.

The hijund, when transported into Spain and Barbary, where all animals have fihe, 
king, busily hair, would be converted into the spaniel, and water-dog. The great 
and small s[ianicl, which didcr only in sbe, when brought into Britain, have changed 
tlieir white colour into black, and become, by the influence of climate, the great and 
little King Charles's dog. To these may be joined the pyrame, which is only a K ’ug 
Charles's <log, blade like the otliers, but marked with red on the four legs, and a  Spot 
of the same colour above each eye, and on tlie muzzle.

The Irish grey-bound, transported to the north, is become the great Danish d o g ; 
and wlten curried to the suuUi, was converted into the common grev liouiid. T he 
kirgcsl grey-hounds came from the Levant, those of a smaller size from Italy ; and 
tliuse Italian grey-hounds, carried into Britain, have been still further diminished.

The great Danish dog, transported into Ireland, tl«s Ukraine, Tartary, Rpirus, ami 
Albania, has been changed into tlie Irish grey-hound, which is the largest of all dogs.

'I'he bull-do^ transported from Britain to Domnark, is become the little Panisli dog; 
and tlie latter, brought into warm climates, has been converted into the I'urkUh dog. 
All these races, with their varieties, he believes to have been produced by the influence 
of climate, joined to the effects of shelter, food, and education. The other dogs are not 
pure races, but have proceeded from commixtures of those already described.

The dog has such a strong resemblance to the wolf and the fox, that he is commonly 
supposed to be the production of one or other of these animals tamed and civilized. 
■Burton, after liaving made several fruitless experiments, concluded th at dogs, wolves, 
anti foxes, are perfectly three dbtinct races of animals.,

'I'here lias, however, been lately an instance to the contrary. Mr. Brooke, animal 
merchant in Holbovn, turned a wolf to a Pomeranian bitch, whic h produced ten puppies. 
Mr. Pennant saw one of them at Gordon Castle, tliat had very much the resemblance- 
of a wolti and also mucii of its nature; behig slipped a t a weak deer, it instantly caught 
at the animal’s tliroat and killed i t  “ I  could not learn (says M r. Pennant) whetbec 
this mongrel continues its species; but another of the same kind did, and stocked the 
uci^bourhpod of Foclmbers, in the county of Murray, where it was kept, witii a m o t
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titude of  curs of a most wolfish aspec t: the bitch will also breed with the fox. i tic 
woodman of the tnanorof Mongewell, in 0;tfordshire, had a bitch which constanti)“fol* 
lowed him, the offspring of a tame dog-fox by a shepherd’s cur; and she again had pup
pies by a dog. Since then, concludes Mr. Pennant, there are such authentic proofs of 
the further contimiance of the breed, we may surely add the wolf and fox to the other 
supposed stocks of these faithful domestics.”

Of all animals, the fox has the most significant eye, by which it expresses every passion 
of love, fear, hatred, &c. I t is remarkably playful; but, like all other savage creatures, 
half reci'aimcd, will, on the least offence, bite those it is most familiar with. It is a 
gicat admirer of its bushy tail, wkh which it frequently amuses and exercises itself, by 
running in circles to catch i t ; and iii cold weather, wraps it round its nose. The smell 
of this animal is in general very strong, but that of the urine is remarkably foetid.

The badger is an indolent, diffident, solitary animal. l ie  retires to the most secret’ 
places, to the inmost recesses of the forest, and there digs a subterranean habitation. 
H e seems to fly society, and even the light, and spends three fourths of his life in his 
dark abode, from wiiich he never departs but in quest of subsistence. As his body is 
long, liis legs short, his claws, especially those of the fore-feet, very long and strong, 
lie digs and penetrates the earth with greater facility than any other animal. He 
makes his hole winding and oblique. The fox, who cannot dig with equal dexterity, 
avails himself of the operations of the badger. Being unable to make him quit his ha
bitation by force, the fox practises every art to render liim uneasy. He stands cenliuel- 
at the entrance of the hole, and'even defiles it with his ordure. l ie  afterwards takes 
possessioa, enlarges, and fits it up for his own accotnajodation. The badger, though 
obliged to change his habitation, leaves not his country, he goes only to a small distance, 
where he digs a fresh hole, fixirn v'liich he never removes but in the night ; and as he 
never goes fai-, he returns upon the approach of danger. This is his only mean of safety; 
for‘ be cannot escape by flight; his legs are too short for quick motion. When at 
some distance from his hole, he is soon overtaken by the dogs; they seldom, however, 
accomplish thir purpose without assistance. The hair of the badger is very thick, and 
b/s legs, jaws, teeth, ,and claws, are exceedingly strong. These natural weapons he 
uses with courage and dexterity. He lies on his back, resists all the efforts of the dogs, 
and wounds them in the most dangerous manner. He is besides very tenacious of life, 
figiits long, makes a bravo defence, and persists to the very last extremity.

The golden eagle is a native of Europe, and even of some of the more mountainous 
parts of Great Britaiti. It is a large species, weighing 12 or 14 pounds, measurltig in 
length lliree feet, and from tip to tip of his wings seven ftet and a half. The bill is deep 
blue, and the cere yellow; the head and" neck are of a dark brown, bordered with tawny; 
the hind-part of the head is of a bright rust colour, and the rest of the body brown ; the ’ 
tail is blotched with ash colour ; the legs are yellow, and feathered to the toes, which 
are scaly; the claws arc remarkably large, the middle one being.two inches in length. 
This eagle has been generally considered by mankind as having the same dominion' 

, over the "birds, which they have, almost unanimously, attributed to the lion over the 
anadrupeds. The Comte de Buffbn, taking up the idea, is of opinion that they have many

\ o i .  I. * ‘'f  “
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points of resemblance, both pliy.-ical ami tjioral “ Mugiiauimity'’ he says,” “ is eqnally 
conspicuous in both : they despise the small animals, and disregard their insults. I t  is only 
utter a series of provocations, after being teazed with the noisy or harsli notes of the ra
ven or magpie, that the eagle is determined to punish tlicir temerity or their insolence uitli 
death. Besides, Both disdain the possession of that property which is not the fruit of 
their own industry ; and they reject with contempt the |>rey winch is not procured 
by their own exertions. Both are remarkable for their temperance. This species 
seldom devours the whole of his gam e; but, like the lion, leaves the fragments and 
offals to other animals- Though famished for want of prey, he disdains to feed upon 
carrion.” Like the lion also he is solitary, the inhabitant of a  desert, over which he 
reigns supreme, and excludes all other birds from his silent domain. I t  is more un
common, perhaps, to see t^^o pair of eagles in the same tract of mountain, than two 
families of lions in the same, part of the forest. 'I hey separate fW>m each other at such 
^\ide intervals, as to afford ample range for subsistence, and esteem the value and ex
tent of Uicir dominion to consist in tlic abundance of the prey with which it is replenish
ed. The eyes of t]jc eagle have the glare of tiiosc of the' lion, and are nearly of the 
same colour; the claws are of the same shape; the organs of sound are equally power
ful, and the cry equally terrible. Destined both of them for war and i,hinder, they are 
equally fierce, equally bold, and Untractable. I t  is impossible to tame them, unless they' 
be caught in their infancy. I t  requires much patience and art to train n young eagle to 
the chace; and after he has attained to age and strength, his caprices and monientarv 
impulses of passion are sufficient to create suspicions and fears in his master. Authors 
inform us, that the eagle was antienily used in the east for falconry ; but this practice is 
now laid aside. lie  is too heavy to be carried on the hand without great fatigue ; nor 
is he ever brought to be so tame or so gentle, as to remove all suspicions of danger. 
Ills bill and claws are crooked and formidable, his figure corresponds with his instinct; 
his body is robust; his legs and wings strong; his flesh hard ; iiis bones firm; his fea
thers stiff; his attitude bold and erect; his movements quick; his flight rapid. lie .
rises higher in the air tlian any of tlie winged race, and lienee he was termed by the an-
tients tlie celestial bird, and regarded in their nugui'ies as the nicssenger of .fu/iitcr 
lie  can distinguish objects at an immense distance, but his smell is inferior to (Iiat of the 
vulture. By means of ids exqidoitc S'glit ire pursues his prev, mid when he lias seized it, 
he checks his flight, and places it ujion the ground, to examine its weight before he car
ries it off’. Though his wings arc vigorous, yet his legs being stiff’, it is with difficulty
he cun rise, especially if he be loaded. l ie  is able to bear away geese and cranes; he
also carries oft’ hares, voung lambs, and kids. When he attacks fawns or calves, he 
instantly gluts himself witli their blood and flesh, and afterwards transports their mangled 
carca-scs to his nest or airy.”

The osprey frequents large rivers, lakes, and the sea-shores, both of Europe and Ame
rica. It is about two feet long, and somewhat more than five feet broad ; and its wings, 
wlifn closed, reacli beyond the end of the ta il: the head is small, and on the top is 
black or brown, variegated with white : the, tipper parts of the body and the whole of 
the tail are brown, and the belly is white. I t  is singular in this bird, that the outer toe
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turns ehsHy backivard, so as on occasion to have the toes two forw ard and two backward, 
and ba-s a much larger claw- than the inner one. This, and' tlie peculiar roughness of 
the whole foot underneath, are well ^dapted to secure the fish, their slipperj' prey. 
This bird frequently affords much amusement to strangers on the larger rivers of 
Anicricii. During the spring and summer montiis, the osprey is often seen hovering over 
the rivers, or resting on the wing for SQveral minutes at a time, without the least visible 
change of place. I t then suddenly darts down, and plungfes into the water, from whence 
it Very seldom rises again without some fish in its inloiis. When it risds into the air, 
it immediately shakes oft' tlje water, which it throws around like a mist, and pursues its way 
towards the woods. The bald eagle, wkich is on these occasions generally upon the 
watch, instantly pursues, and if it can overtake it, endeavours to soar above it. The 
osprey, solicitous for its own safetv, drops tiie fish in alarm; tlie eagle immediaiely 
pounces at this prey, and never fails to catch it before it reaches the water, leaving the 
hawk to begin his work afresh. I t  is somewhat remarkable, that whenever the osprey 
catches a  fish, it always makes a lour! screaming noise, which the eagle, if within hearing, 
never fails to obey. Sometimes it happens, tJiat, if the osprey is pretty large and strong, 
it will contend with the eagle for its rightful property; and, tlioiigh generally conquered 
in the end, a contest Jias been .sustained for upwards of half an hour. The osprey gene
rally builds its nest on tlie ground, among reeds, and lays three or four white eggs, ra
ttier smaller than those of a hen. Mr. Alontague says, that be once saw the nest of this 
bird on tlie top of a chimney of a ruin in an island of Loch Lomond, in ScoUand: it 
was large and flat, formed of sticks ,laid across, lined w ith flags, and rested on the sides 
of tlie chimney.

Of the stilt plover, Mr. White has given ns a very pleasing description. “ In the last 
week-of last month (April 1779 ) five of these most rare birds, too uncommon to have ob
tained an English name, but known to the naturalists by the term Kimantopus, or Lori- 
pcs, or Charadius himantopus, were shot .upon the verge of Frensham-pond, a large lake 
belonging to the bishop of Winchester, and lying between Woolmcr forest and Uie town 
of J-'amhain in the county of Surry. 'J'he pond-keeper says there wete three brace in 
the Hock ; but that after he had satisfied his curiosity, he suffered the sixth to remain 
unmolested. One of these specimens I  procured, and found the length of the legs to 
be so very extraordinary, that at first sight one might have supposed the sJianks had been 
fastened on to impose on the credulity of the beholder : tliey wei e legs in caricatuie ; 
nncl had we seen such proportions on a Chinese oiaa Japan screen, wc should have made 
large alIow«ices &r tlie.fancy of the draugiitsmau. These birds are of the plover fa
mily, an<l migiit with propriety be called the stilt plover. My specimen, wtien drawn 
au.i stuft’ed with pepper, weighed only four ounces and a quarter, though tlie naked part 
«f tlic thigh measured three inches and a half. Hence we may safely assert that these 
birds cxliibit weiglit for inches, and have incomparably the greatest length ot legs of any 
known bird. The flamingo, for instance, is one of the most long-legged birds, and yet 
it bears no iimuncr of proportion to the. himantopus; for the cock flamingo weighs, at au 
average, about four j k iu ih Is avoirdupoise ; and Iiis legs and thighs measure usually about 
twenty inches. But four pounds arc fUtceu times and a fraction more than four ouncc.s
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and a quarter; and if four ounces and a quarter have eiglit inches of legs, four p'ounds 
must of course have 120 inches and a fraction of legs, namely, somewhat more than 
ten fee t; such a monstrous proportion as the wor^ l̂ never saw : I f  we try the experi
ment in still larger birds, the disparity would still increase. It must  ̂be matter of great 
curiosity to see the stilt plover move, to observe how it can wield such a length of lever 
with such feeble muscles as the thighs seem to be. furnished with, At best one should 
expect it to be but a bad walker": hot what adds to the wonder is, tliut it has no back 
toe. Now without that steady prop to support its steps, it must be liable, in speculation, 
to perpetual vaciHations, and seldom able to preserve the true centre of gravity. 
These long-legged plovere are birds of South-Europe, and rarely visit our island; and 
when they do, are wanderers and strag^ers* and impelled to make so distant and nor
thern an excursion; or from inotives, or accidents, for which we are not able to ac
count." This bird is common in Egv’pt, and the warmer parts of America, where it 
feeds on flies and other insects. ■

Few birds are more execrated by the farmers, and perhaps'more unjustly so, than the 
sparrows. I t  is true, they do us some injuries in our rural economv, but tbeyhave been 
ftrily proved, to be much more useful than they are noxious. Mr. Bradley in his Gene
ral Treatise on Husbandry and Gardening, shews, that a pair of sparrows, during the 
time they have tlicir young to feed, destroy, on an average, every week, S35‘0  caterpHlae. 
This calculation he founded upon actual observation. He discovered that tlie two pa^ 
rents carried to, the nest 40 caterpillars in an hour. He supposed the sparrows to enter 
the nest only during 12 hours each day, which would cause a  daily consumption of 480 
caterpillars. This sum, multiplied by seven, or the days in a week, gives 3360 caterpillars 
extirpated weekly from a garden. But the Utility of these birds is not limited to this 
circumstance alone ; for they likewise feed their young with butterflies, and other winged 
insects, each of which, if not destroyed in this nranner, would be the parent of hundreds 
of caterpillars.

In  solitude tljc goldfinch deliglits to view its image in-a mirror, fancying, probably, 
tliat it'sees another of its otvn species; and this attachment to society seems to equal the 
cravings of nature, for it is often observed to pick up the hempseed, grain by grain, and 
advance to eat at the mirror, imagining, no doubt, that it is thus feeding in company.

This selection, which has here been made from the British animala, we should willingly 
have enlarged, had our limits permitted; but what has been effected is sufficient to prove 
that it ia not necessary to travel to foreign climes, in order to meet, with objects that de
serve our investigation; for if we survey -with proper attention the productiems of our 
own island, we shall be led to admire, in numberless instances, the power and wisdpiB 
of the great Creatm .̂    
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CH APTER II.

T iik A x t i k .v t  B r i t o n s .------- Fabulous accounts o f  B r i ta in . T h e  C eU tt. T h e  B e l ^ .
M a n n e rs  ( f  th e  a } itk 'n t  B r i to n s , th e i r  tra d e  w ith  th e  P ken ic ians. T h e  D ru id s .
S to n ch n i^e , a n d  o th e r  rem ains o f  B r i t i s h  a rch itec tu re .

^ l^ I I E  aiitient bsitory of Britan, like of most other countries is clouded Mith 
fiction. . The ^\'clch and Scotcli liavcTahricated many marvellous tales to increase 

the aviliquity and celebrity of their ancestors. The Welch refer us to one Brute or 
Brutus, M'lio is said to have been the son of Sylvius, and be of Ascanius, the son of 
iEncas, and born in Italy. Killing his father by-cbance, he fled into Greece, where he 
took king Pandrasus prisoner, who kept the Trojans in slavery, whom he released on 
 ̂condition of providing siiips, 5cc. for the Trojans to forsake the land. Being advised 
by the oracle to sail west beyond Gaul, h?, after some adventures,••.ed-ab Totness in 
Devonshire.

Albion was tlien inhabited by a remnant of Giants, whom Brutus destroyed; 
and called the island after his own name, Britain. He built a city called New 
Troy, since L.ondon ; and having reigned here 24 years, at his death parcelled tlie 
island among his three sons: Locrine had the middle, called Loegria; Camber had 
Wales, and Albanact Scotland. From Brutus it i?*'asserted, that a race of princes de
scended, of whom the most celebrated were Lisle, the founder of Carlisle ; Lud, to whom 
the enlargement of L.ondon is ascribed ; and Lear, the celebrated subject of. one of the 
tragedies of Shakespeare.

The historians of Scotland placed tlie reign of Fergus in 330 before Christ. He was the 
son of Ferchard, an Irish prince; and is *?'d to have been called icte Scotland by the 
Caledonians, to assist them against the southern Britons w ith  whom tliey . were then at 
war. Having landed on one of the iEbudse or Western isles, he had a conference with 
the Caledonians, whose language and manners he found to be the same with those of his 
countrymen. Having tlicn landed in Scotland, and taken dhe held at the head of bis new 
allies, he engaged the Britons under their king Coilus. Victory declared in favour of 
the Scots ; Coilus was defeated and killed;. and from him the province of Kyle first 
received its name. After this, Fergus was declared king of the Scots, with the solem
nity of an, oath. But he did not long enjoy bis nSw dignity : for having been recalled to 
Ireland, to quiet some commotions there, be was drowned, by a sudden tempest, on his 
return, at a place in Ireland called. from him Knock-Tcrgus, or Canick-Fergus; i. e. 
Fergus’s Roefe

Fergus was succeeded by his brother Feritharis, to the prejudice of his two sons, Fcr- 
legus and Mainus. Tliis; we are told by tlie antient Scottish writers, was done in con
formity to a law, by which it was ordained, that, whilst. Uie diildren o f their Kings were 
infants, oiie of.their relations, who was reckoned most fit for the government, should be

VoL. I. * .0 o
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raised to the throne, but that after his dcatli tlic sovereignty should return to the tons of 
the former king. This was the case at present; however, Fcrlegus, impatient for the 
crown, made a formal demand of it from his uncle. The dispute being referred to an 
assembly of the states, Feritharis was conltrmed on the throne; and Feriegus would 
iiavc been condemned for sedition, had not his uncle interjiosed. However, he was iiu* 
prisoned; but having made his esca[>e, lie fled first to tlie Piets, and then to the Britons, 
in order to excite them against Feritharis. With both he failed in accGi.-.jjHshing his 
purpose : but, in the mean time, his uncle being stabbed in his bed, the suspicion fell 
upon Feriegus, who was thereii[K«i set aside from the succession, and died in obscurity, 
the throne being confiTred upon his brother \!ainus.

Tlje reigns of Mainus. Dornadil, and Kothat, afford nothing remarkable, excepting 
that Dornadil, who ^Yas a great hunter, instituted the laws of hunting in this couHtrv. 
Nothat was killed in a battle with Renther his nephew; u{>on which the latter was im
mediately invested with the sovereignty. A bloody M’ar ensued, in which both parties 
were reduced to the last extremity, and glad at length to conclude a  peace. The fate 
of Reutlier is not known; but it is generally supposed that he ended his life in tlie 
year 187 befi>re Christ.

The reigns of Rutha^ Therens, Jasiua, and Finnan, afford no remarkable trans
actions, excepting that under the last we find the first beginnings o f  Scottish parlia
ment ; as he enacted, that kings should do nothing without the consent of their grand 
council. After him followed Diustus, Evan, and Giiltis, whose reigns afford nothing 
of consequence. Evan II. the nephew of Finnan, who succeeded Gilhis, is said 
to have built the towns of Iimcrlochy and Inverness. He overcame Belos, king of the 
Orkneys, who had invaded Scotland, and was succeeded by his son Edas, who is said 
to^have assisted the Britons in rhpelling die invasion of Cssar.

Giving up, howeycr, these traditionary accounts, as extremely uncertain and suspi
cious, many men of great genius and immense philological learning, have laboureti to as
certain the origin of the Britons, by comparing their language, manners, and religion, 
with those of the inhabitants of adjacent countries. In such an ample field for s|>ccula- 
tion, we must expect a variety of opinions to be formed, but we shall find they generally 
agree in this particular, that Britain, Ireland, and France were peopled by the same 
race of men, to whom they givc'the denomination of Celtee, or Cekes. The compilers 
of the Universal History are of opinion, that they are descended from Gomer, the eldest 
sonofJaphet, the son of Noah. Tliey think that Gomer settled in the province ©f 
Phrygia in Asia; Ashkenaz, his eldest son, or Togarmali, his youngest, or both, in Ar
menia; and Riphath, the second son, in Cappadocia. When they spread themselves 
^vidê , they seemed to have moved regularly in columns, without interfering witii or 
disturbing their neighbouis. The descendants of Gomer, or the Celtse, took the left 
hand, insensibly spreading themselves westward to\vards Poland, Hungary, Germany, 
France, and Spain ; w Idle the descendants o f Magog, Comer’s brotlrer, moving east
ward, [)eopled Tartary.

In tins large European tract, the Celtcs began to appear a powerful nation,. under a 
regular-monarchy, or rather under several considerable kingdoms. Mention is made
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of them indeed In so many parts of Europe, by antieiit geograpfiers and historians, that 
(Drtelias took Celtfca to be a general name for tlic continent of Europe, and made a 
map of it bearing this title. In those parts of Asia which they possessed, as well as in 
the diftcrent parts of Europe, tlie Ccltes went by various names. In lesser Asia they 
were known by tlie names of Titans and Sacks ; in the northern parts of Europe, by those 
of Cymmerians, Cymbrians, &c. and in the southei'n parts they were called Ccltes, 
Guuls, or Galatians.

I f  it may be admitted that the inhabitants of all the British islands’were originally 
Celt®, it brings into narrow compass the dispute ■which has been agitated concerning the 
extraction of tlie Scots. Mr. Maepherson, ^  well as many other antiquaries, contends 
they were Caledonians ; while l lr .  'Whitaker, who is followed by many learned men, is 
inclined to consider them as descendants of the Irish.

Between these two difterent opinions, a middle course has been taken; the Scots, 
it is said, were originally descended from the Britons of tlie south, or from'Caledonians, 
who being {iressed forward, by new colonies from Gaul, till they came to the western 
shore of Britain, passed over from thence into Ireland; probably about 100 years 
before the Christian era. Afiout the year of Christ 320, they returned again into Britaiil; 
or at least a large colony of them, under tlie conduct of Fergus, and settled on the 
western coasts of Caledonia, from whence they had formerly migrated. As early as the 
vear 340, we find them associated with the Piets in their expeditions to the Roman pro
vince; and for 90 or 100 years after, Uieir ravages are frequently mentioned by the 
Homan and British w riters.

The territory of the antient Scots, before the annexation of Pictavia, comprehended 
oil that side of Caledonia iriiich lies along the noi tli and western ocean, from the frith 
of Clyde to the Orkneys. Towards the east, their dominions were divided fmm the 
Piclish territories, by those higfi mountains which run from Dumbarton ta th e  frith of 
Taki. In process of time, tlie Scots, under the i'cign of Kenneth, the sou o f Alirin, 
became so powerful as to subdue entirely their neighbours tlie Piets, and gave their 
own denomination to all Caledonia, IVtavia, and I'aientia; all wliichtue still compre- 
Jiended under the general name of Scotland.

England, including the principality o f ^Vales, when first invaded bj* the Romans, was 
divided into 17 petty states. !. The DannioiiH, called also Dunmonii and Doiimonii, 
inhabiting the counties of Cornwall and Devonshire : 2. tlic Durotriges, who inhabit
ed tlie tract now called Dorsetshire: 3. the Beige possessed Somersetshire, Wilt
shire, and Hampshire : 4- the Attrebatii, or inhabitants o f Berkshire; 5. the Regni, 
wliose country bordered oa that of the -'Vttrebatii, and comprehended Suny, Sussex, 
and part of tlie sca-coast of llampsliir’e : (f. tlie Cantii, inhabiting the county now 
called • K e n t; 7. the Dobuni are placed by Ptolemy on the north side of the Thames, 
near its bead, in the counties of Gloucestershire and Oxfordshire: 8. the Cattieueli- 
lani, Calyeuclilani, Cattidudaiii, or Cattricludani, inhabited Buckinghamshire, Bedford
shire, and Heitfofclshire : 9. the Trinobantes, who 'possessed-tlic counties of F-sset 
and Middlesex. 10. the Iceni; whose country comprehended Sufiblk, Norfolk, Cam*

' bi'idge, and Huntingdonshire ; these arc by Ptolemy cSiUed Simeni, and by otliers
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T igeni; Cambden is of opinion, that they were tlie same whom Csesar callOd Ceiu- 
m agni; 11. the Coritaiii, whose country comprehended Northamptonshire, }je\-
cestershire, Ilutlandshirc, Lincolnshire, Nottinghainshii-e, qnd Dcrhysliire : 12. the 
Cornavii possesse<l Warwickshire, Worcestershire, .Staffofdsliire, Shropshire, ami 
Cheshire: 13. the Silures inhul)itcd the coimlie? of Radnorshire, Brccknocksliirc, 
Glamorganshire, witli Herefordshire, and Momnoutlisliirc : 14. tlic Deinetce inhal)ited 
part of Caermnrthetvshire, Pembroksshire, and Cardigansliire: the country of the 
Ordoviccs comprehended aMontgomeryshire, ileriouethshire, Caernarvonshire, Den
bighshire, ami Flintshire: Iff. tlie Brigantes possessed the counties of Yorksliire, 
the hishoprick of Durham, Lanca.shirc, ^f'cstinorcland, and Cumberland; 17. tlie 
county of Northumberland was held bj Lhe Ottadini, Ottadeni, or Ottalini; their 
country, according to some, reached from tlie Tyne to the river Forth ; though the most 
common opinion is, Uiat it reached only to the Tweed.

The above-mentioned names of tliosc nations are plainly Roman, but the etymology 
ef them is not easily ascertained. Some attempt to derive them from words in the old 
British language, but as this subject at best must be very obscure and uncertain, we 
shall not enter into it.

Ca’sar appears to have distinguished the Britons into two races of men, the Belgffi 
and the original inhabitants, The interior part of Britain, says he, is inhabited by those 
whom they relate to have been natives of tlie island itself; the maritime by those, who, 
to obtain plunder, and prosecute their conquests, had passed over from among the Bei- 
gae; almost all of whom are called by the names of those states from which they iiiigj-ated 
when they arrived in Britain, and having finished the war, remained there and began 
to cultivate tlie ground. The Belgic colonists were of more polished manners than the 
inhabitants of the interior and northern parts of the island. The wars and animosities 
which arose between the new and old inhabitants, are said to have contributed more 
than any thing to facilitate the victories of Caesar.

Tlie Britons at this time, according to Ctesar and other -Homan historians, were verv 
numerous, and had their country well stocked with cattle; their houses resembled 
those of the Gauls; and they used copper op iron plates, weighed by a certain standard, 
instead of money: their towns were a confused parcel of huts, placed at a small dis
tance from one another, generally in the middle of a wood, to which all the avenues were 
sligiilJy guarded with ramparts of earth, or with trees. All the nations were in a state 
of the moat wretched baj'barism, even when compared with the barbarous Gauls on the 
coiitiueut. -

The use of clothes was scarcely known in the island. Only, the inhabitants of 
the soiithem coast covered their nakedness with the skins of beasts ; and tliis rather 
to avoid ^ving offence to the strangers who came to trade with them, than out of any 
piincqile of decency. I t was- a general custom among the Britons to pmnt their bodies 
w iih the juice of woad; but whether this was designed as ornament, or. fiSr any other 
piir|»osc, is not known : they shaved their beards, all except their upper lip, and-wore 
tong hair: they also had .tlreir'wives In common, a custom which made them detestable ' 
to all other nations.
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The arms of the Britom were a sword, a  short latice, and a shield. Breast-plates and 
helmets they looked upon rather to bo incumbrances, and therefore made no use of 
them : tliey usually fought in chariots, some of which are armed with scythes at the 
wheels; they were fierce and cruel, and e-Kceedingly blood-thirsty. AVhen driven to 
distress, they could subsist themselves even on the bark and roots of trees; and Dio 
Cassius tells us, that they itad ready, on all occasions, a certain kind of food, of which, 
if they took but tlie quantitv of a bean,*they wei'e not troubled with hinder or thirst for 
a considerable lime after. The southern nations, however, were somewhat more civi
lized ; and the Cairtiq or inhnbitaiUs of Km t, more so than any of the rest.

Ail tl;e British nations at this time w erew rv  brave and resolute ; tliev proved tiiere- 
fore, very formidable enemies to. the Romans ; .but the same dissensions which had 
taught theiii the art of war, also prevented them from uniting in tlie defence of their 
country.

Notwithstanding all tJie lairbarism of the antient Br-itons, if is pretty ceitaiii they were 
acquainted w ith commerce, for several centuries before the Christian era, Phos-
nicians visited tlic coast of Cornwall for tin, with which that county has'ever abounded; 
tliey must, therefore, have eitlicr formed settlements for the purpose of working mines, 
or the natives could not have been ignorant of the.nature of metals.

From tJie Pba-nicians, or Greeks, who succeeded them in this trade, the Scilly islands 
received tlie afipellation of Ca^iterides, «• islands of tin. Strabo says, they were ten 
in number, lying close together, of which only one was inhabited: the people led a 
wandering life, lived upon the produce of the cattle, wore an under garment, which 
reached down to their ancles, and over ttiat another, both of the same colour, which was 
black, girt round a little below the breast with a girdle, and walked with staves in theif 
hands.

The riches of tliese islands were tin and lead, which; as well as the skins of their 
cattle, they exchanged with foreign merchants, that isr, the Pbeenkians from Cadiz, for 
earthen-ware, salt, and utensils made of brass. These islafids are represented to have 
been in circumstances very different from their present, since an author of great antiquity 
seems fo include a part at least of Cornwall amongst these Islands; or rather he suggests 
that tht^y were not perfect islands, except at full sea; but that at 'ebb, fee inhabitants 
passed from one to another wpon the sands, and that they, even fransporfed their tin in 
large square blocks upon carriages, from one island to another. He further takes notice, 
that such as inhabited about Bderium (the Land's End) were in their conversation 
with sfriihgers iriftarkahty civil and courteous. (Wier antient writers style these islands 
Hesperides,' froftrthcii’ western situarion, and’ ffisfrymnideSj 'assertifrg’tbaftlie land was- 
cxtffcifiely-fttdHc,' «• Well as fat! of mines'; and thattbe people^ though very brave, 'W'erC 
entirely addicted' to contmeice, -and boldly passed the seas in feeir leather boats.

it  appears probibfe that the Britons, Hke-thc Gauls, consisted chiefly of three dif
ferent ranks, the cbrtfinon-people, the gentry, and tlie druids 

. The common pedpfc ' icerie accounted neariy in the place of semntfc, dared to undei^ 
^take nothing o f  their bum authority, and were present n't no councils. Many of them, 
when they* were oppressed, cither with debts or the weight of taxes, or the injuries^ of
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the poA'erful, sold themselves ieto servitude to the nobles, who possessed over the«>the 
same dominion as masters had over Uieir servants.

The gentry or nobility, were C(JU8tan l̂y trained to war; aini snch of them as were the 
most distinguished for birth and riciies, liad the greatest number of followers and de
pendants.

The druids were the first and most distinf^oislied order among tlic Gauls anil Britons : 
they were chosen wit of the best fanjihes; and llic honours of thoir birth, joined witli 
tliose of their fiimTion,'procured tlu'in tl;e liighest veneration among the people; they 
were versed in astrology, Kcometrv. natural uhilosopUy, politics, and geography; they 
were the interpreters of religion, and tlie jfldges of all affairs indifferently. Whoever 
rcftised obedience to them was declared impious and accursed. We know but little as to 
their peculiar doctrines; only that they believed tlio immortality of tiie soul; and, 
as is generally also supposed, tlie metempsychosis; though a late author makes it 
appear highly probable, they did not believe this last, at least not in the sense of the 
Pythagoreans.

The chief settlement of the druids in Britaivi was in the isle of Anglesey, the antient 
Mona, which they miglit choose for this purpose, as it is well stored with spacious groves 
of their favourite oak : thev' were divided into several classes or branches, viz. the va- 
cerri; bardi, enbages, scinnothii, or semnothei, and sarouidie. The vacerri are held to 
have been the priests ; the bardi, the poets; the enbages, the augurers ; and the saro- 
nidx, the civil judges and instructors of youth. As to the ?eninoll>ei, who are said to 
have been immediately devoted to tlie service of religion, it is probable they were the 
same with the vacerri. Strabo, however, and Picard after him, in his Celtopsedia, do 
not comprehend all these different orders under the denomination of druids, as species 
under their genus, or parts under the whole; but make them quite different conditions 
or orders. Strabo, in effect only distinguishes three kinds; bardi, vates, and druids : 
the bardi were the poets ; the vates (apparently the same with (he vacerri) were the 
priests and naturalists ; and the druids, besides the study of nature, appfied themselves 
likewise to morality.

Diogenes Laertius assures us, in his Prologue, that the druids were the same 
among the Britons with the sophi or philosophers among the Greeks ; the magi among 
the Persians; the gymnosophists among the Indians; and the chaldeans among tlie 
Assyrians.

Their garments were remarkably long; and, when employed in religious ceremonies, 
they always wore a white surplice; they generally carried a wand in their hands, and 
wore a kind of ornament, encliased in gold, about their necks, called the druid's egg; 
their necks were likewise decorated with gold chains, and their hands and arms ^ ith  
bracelets; they wore tlicir hair very short, and their beards remarkably long.

The druids had one chief, or archdruid, in every nation, who acted as lu^-priest, or 
pontifex maximus. He had absolute authority over the re s t; and commanded, decreed, 
punished, &c. at pleasure. At his death he was succeeded by the most considerable 
among his survivors; and, if there were several pretenders, the matter was ended by an 
election, or else put to the decision of arms.
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The druids. \\ e have observed were in the lii^lieet esteem ; fliey presided at sacri- 

^ces, and oilier ceremonies ; and hod the direclioii of every thing in religion ; the 
British ami Gaulish youth Hocked to them in crowds to be instructed by tbem ; the 
cliiidren of t)ie iiobiiitv, Mela tells us, they relired with into caves, or tlie most desolate 
pai'ts of forests, and kefU them there sometiniCH for tweiUy years under their discijHinc. 
Besides the iimuortality and uictempsychosis, they were here instructed in tho motion of 
the heavens, and the course of the stars; the nuignitude of the heaveits and tlie earth; 
tlie nature of things, the power and wisdom of tlie God, &c. ; they preserved the me- 
indry and actions of great men hi their verses, wliich they never allowed to be written 
down, but made their pupils get b j^a rt^ V ^ * ' tbeir common course of learning, they 
are said to have tauglit them tw^ity-four thousand such verses. By this means 
their doctrines appeared more mysterious, by being unknown to all but tbemseives ; 
and having no books to recur to, they were the more careful to fix tliem in their 
memory.

They worshipped the Supreme Being under the name of Esus, or Ilesus, and the -sym
bol of the oak; and had no other temple than a wood or a grove, where all their reli
gious rites Avcrc performed. Kor was any person admitted to enter that sacred recess,' 
unless he carried with him a chain, in token of his absolute dependence on the Deity. 
Indeed, their whole religion originally' consisted in acknowledging tlmt the Supremo 
Being, who made his abode in these sacred groves, governed the universe ; and that 
every creature ought to obey his law’s, and pay him divine Iiomage.

They considered the oak as the emblem, or ratlicr tlie peculiar residence of the Al- 
mif^ly ; and accordingly chaplets of it were worn both by the^driiids and people in their 
religious ceremonies, the altars were strewed with its leaves, and encircled with its 
branches; the fruit of it, especially Uie inislctoc, was thought to contain a divine vir
tue, and to be the peculiar gift of heaven I t  was therefore sought for on the sixui 
day of the moon with tho greatest earnestness and anxiety; and when found, was 
hailed with such raptures of joy, as almost exceeds imagination to conceive. As soon 
as ihe druids were informed of this fortunate discovery, they prepared every thing ready 
for the sacrifice under the oak, to which they fastened two white hulls by tlie iioms ; 
then the archdruid, attended by a prodigious number of people, ascended the tree, 
dressed in white ; and with a consecrated golden knife, or pruning hook, cropped the 
misletoe, which he received in his sagum or robe, amidst the rapturous exclamations of 
the people. Having secured this sacred plant, he descended the tree ; the bulls were 
aacriticej, and the Deity invoked to bless his own gift, and render it efficacious in tiiose 
distempers in which it should be administered.

The consecrated groves in which they performed tlieir religious rites, were fenced 
round with stones, to prevent any persons entering between the trees, except tiirough 
tiie passages left open for that purpose, and which were guarded by some aiferior druids, 
to prevent any stranger from intruding into their mysteries. These groves were of dif
ferent forms; some quite circular, others oblong, and fnore'or less capacious, as the votaries 
in the districts to which they belonged were more or less numerous : the area in the 

‘ centre of the grove was encompassed with several rows of largo oaks, set very close toge-
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tber. Within tliis larfre tircly wci-useveral smaller ones, surrounded witli large stones ; 
and near the centre of tliese siuaJler circles were stcneiof a prodigious si^e and conve
nient heiglit, on wliicli tiie victiais were slain aiid ofi'ered. Each of- these l)cing a kind 
of altar, was stirroiind^;d with anotlier row of stones, tltc use of which cawiot now be 
known, unless they were intended as cinctures to keep Uie people at a convenient dis
tance from Ujc oiHciating priest,

Suetonius, in fiis life of Claudius, assures us the druids ^sacrificed inen ; and iMercmy 
i9 said to be the god to whom th(^’ offered tliese victims. Diodorus biculus observes it 
was only upwi extraordinary ocCHsions they inatle such offerings; as, to consult wiiat 
measures to take, to team whnt should l-.'jgT th e ^ A 'c .  fall of th<̂  victim, tlic
ceariog of his members, and the inamier of his bloo^^sbing'out.. :^^ustus condemned 
the custom, and Tiberius ami Claudius punished and abolished it. -

W e learn from Cxsar, that the druids weie the judges and arbiters of #41 djfl'trcnccsi 
and disputes, both public nbd private; they took' cognizance o f murders, inliel̂ t«Jlct! ,̂ 
boundaries, and limits; and decreed rewards and punishments.^ •S'ucb as di.sobey( d 
their dtecisions they excommunicated, wliich was their principal pnuialiment; the oriiui- 
iioi being hereby excluded from all public assemblies, and avoided by all the world; 
so tiiat nobody durst speak to him, for tear of being polluted. Str*ba. observes, tlM?y 
had sometimes interest and authority enough to stop armies upon the point of engaging, 
aud accommodate their differences.

The opinions which, it is said, the druids of Gaul and Britain entertained of their an- 
guiniim or serpent’s egg, both as a chaim and as a medicine, are romantic »nd extravu-- 
gant in a very high degicg : tliis extraordinary egg was formed, as tiicy pretended, by a 
great number of serpents interwoven and twined tog»;ther; and when it was formed, it 
was raised up in the air by the hissing of these serpeiits, and w’as to be catched in a clean 
white cloth, before it tell to the ground : the person who catched it was obliged to 
mount a swift horse, and to ride away at frill speed to escape from the serpents, who 
pursued him with great rage, until tliey were stopped by some river. The way of inakiiig 
tried of the genuineness of tliis egg was no less extraordinary. I t  was to be eiici/H.scd in 
gold, and thrown into a river, and if it was ^nuine, it would sw-iin against the stream.
“ 1 have seen (says PHny) tiiat egg; it is about the bigness of a moderate apple, its 
shell is a cartilajpnous incrustation, full of little cavities, suoli as are on IhO' legs of the 
polypus: it is tlie insignia, or badge of distinction of the druids.” The virtues which 
they ascribed to this ew  were many and wonderful. It was particularly ctifieacious to 
render those who carried it aboMt with them superior to their adversaries in all disputes, 
and to procure them the favours and friendship of great men. ' ‘ ■(,

“  In Britain (says Pliny) the magic arts are cultwalSId 'with such aatonisiirirvg success, 
and so many ceremonies at this day, that the Britons seetn to be capable of instructing 
even the Persians themselves in those arfa ; they pretend to discover the desigiw and 
purposes of the gods : the eubates or vutes, in particular, in$bsti^t«' and display the 
most sublime secrets of nature; and by auspices and sacrifices, they foretel future 
events ” They were so famous for the supposed veracity of their predictions, ‘that they 
were consulted on all innportant occasion by their own princes and great mert, and even
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8ometiine3 hy t!ie Roman emperors. Kor is it vtry clifTicuU to account for all 
t!)is ; the druids finding that tin; reputation ,of their rnagical micl prophetical powers 
fontribiited not u little to the auvancemeut of their wealth and influence, they endea
voured, no doubt, to strengthen and establish it by all their art and cunning ; their 
knowledge of natural philosopliy and mechanics enabled them to-exeente such works, 
am! t<j exhibit such appearances, or to make the norld believe they did exhibit them, as 
were'sutBcicnt to gain them the character of great magicians; they had more know
ledge tli^n their countrymen and cotemporaries, but had not so much virtue to resist 
the temptation of imposing upon tlieir ignorance, to their own advantage.

Let us now contemplate some* of thos^'eniains, w hich are considered ns affording 
ample teslimony to the architectural knowleogc and ability of the druids.

Stonehenge, a celebrated monument of antiquits’, stands in the middle of a flat area,
I near the summit of a hill, six miles distant from Salisbury. I t  is inclosed by a circular 

double bank and ditch, ncilr 30 feet broad, after crossing which we ascend 30 yards be
fore wp reach the w'ork. The whole fabric consisted of two circles and two ovals ; the 
outer circle is about lf)8 feet diameter, consisting, w hen entire of 60 stones, 30 uj f̂ighti), 
and 30 imposts, of which remain only 24 uprights, 17 standing and seven down, force 
leet and ii hair iisntidor, and eight imposts; eleven iipriglits liave their five imposts oa 
thefii by the grand entiance; these stones are from 13 to 20 feet high ; the Jesscr'circle 
is somew hat more than eight feet from the inside of the outer one, and consisted of 40 les
ser stones, the highest six feet, of which only remain, and only 11 standing ; the walk 
between' these two circles is 300 feet in circumference : the adytum or cell is an ovul 
formed of ib stones, from iCto 22 feet higii, in pairs, with imposts, which Dr. Slukeley 
calls tiilithons, ami above 30 feet high, risin<r in Iieight as they go round, and each pair 
separate,'ami not connected as the outer pair; tijc highest eight feet. Within these are 19 
move smaller sftigle stones, of which only six are standing. At the upper end of foe adytum 
is the altar, a large ^lub of blue coarse marble, 20 inches thick, 16 feet long, and four broad; 
pressed down by the weight of the vast stones that have fallen upon it: the whole num
ber of stones, uprights, imposts, and altar, is exactly 140 : foe stones are far foom 
being artifleud, but were most probably brought from those called the grey weathers, on 
Alarlborough downs, 15 or 16 miles off ; and if tried with a tool, they apjwar of the same 
hardness, grain, and colour, generally reddish. The heads of _oxen, deer, and other 
beasts, have been found, on digging in and al>out Stonehenge; and human bones in the 
circumjacent barrows. There arc three entrances from the pfein to this structure; the 
most considerable of which' is from the north-east, and at each of tliem w<jre raised on 
foe outside of the trench two huge stones, with two smaller within, paroilel to them.

I t  has been long a dispute among the le.arncd, by what nation, and for what purpose, 
these enormous stones were collected and arranged. The first account of this structure 
we meet with is in Geoffrey of Monmouth, wlio, in the reign of king Stephen, wrote the 
history of the Britons in Latin. He tells us, that it was erected by the counsel of Merlin, 
the British enchanter, at the command of Aurelius Ambrosias, the last British king, in 

. memory of 46O Britons, who were inurderod.by Heogist tho Saxon. The next account is 
. that of Polydore Virgil, who sejs that ihe Britons erected this as a  sepulchral'monument ' 

Voi. I. * Q q
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of Aurelius Ambrosius. Others suppose it to have been a sepulchral tnonuiilCHt of 
Boadicea, the famous JBntish queen. Inigo Jones is of opinion, that it was a iloj/iaii 
tcjnple ; Iroin a stone l6  feet long, nnd four bi-oad, placed in an exact position to i)io 
easinard, altar-fashion. Mr. Charlton attributed it to the Danes, who were two years 
ma&tors of W iltsh irea  tin tablet, ©n which wore some unknown characters, supposed 
to be Punic, was viigged up near it in the reigti of llonry V III. but is lost ; probabl}' 
that might have given some information respecting its foundors. Its common name, 
Stonehenge, is*Saxop, and signifies a “ stone gallows," to which those stonos, having 
transverse imposts, bear some resemblance. I t is also called in Welsh choir gour, or 
“ the giant’s dance." . ^  ^
" Mr. Grose tliinks that Dr. Stukely has Completely proved this structure to have been 
a Ihiiish temple, in which the druids officiated. He supposes it to have been the inetro- 
politiia temple of Great Britain, and translates the words choir gour, “ the great choir, 
or temple.” Tlic ieanied Mr. Bryant is of opinion, that it was erected by a colonv of 
Cuthite.s probably before the times of the druids; hecaiise it was usual with them to 
])lacc^ne va-vt styno upon another for a religious memorial; and those they often placed 
SQ etpiably, that even a breath of w.ind would make them vibrate. O f such .‘•tones, 
one rcinains at this day in the pile of Stonehenge. The antionts disting»iisiied stones 
erected with a religious view, by the name of amber ; by wiiich was signified anv tijiiig 
solar and divine : the Grecians called them petrai ambrosial. Stonehenge, according 
to Mr. Bryant, is composed of these amber stones ; hence the next town is denominated 
Ambrosbury; not from a Roman Ainbrosius, for no such person ever ( xisted, hut from 
the ambrosijE petrs, in whose vicinity it stood. Some of these were rocking stones ; 
and there was a wonderful monument of this sort near Penzance in Cornwall, which 
still retains the name of niain-ainbcr, or the sacred stones. I t  was eleven feet by six, 
«nd four high, and so nicely poised upon another stone, that a little ciiild could move it. 
Sbrubsall, Cromwell's governor of Pendemiis, with much labour caused it to be under
mined, to tlic great grief of the country : there are some marks of the tool on it, and, 
bv its quadrangular shape, it was probably dedicated to Mercury ; there w also a re- 
Diarkahle Stone of the same kind in the island of St. Agnes, in Scilly. The under 
rock is ten feet six inches high, 47 feet round the middle, and touches the gi and 
with no more than half its base : the upper rock rests on one point ojily, and is so 
nicely balanced that two or three men with a pole can nipve it. I t  is eight feet 
six inches high, and 47 feet in circumference. On tiie top there is a bason hollow
ed out, three feet eleven inches in diameter at a medium, but wider at the brim, and. 
three foet ddep. IVom the globular shape of this upper stone, it is higldy probahl* i t  
Vas rounded by human art, and perhaps even placed on its pedestal by human strength. 
That die rocking stones are monuments erected by the druids cannot be doubted, but 
tradition has not informed us for ^»hat purpose they were intended.

.Many antient monuments of druidism still remain in the isle of Anglesey. A t T rer 
Dry w, or the habitation of the • archdruid, are several mutilated remains, whkb ha.i{«f 
been desaribed by Mr. Rowlands. His Bryn Gwyn, or Brein Gwyn, or royal. tribuoAl^ • 
is a circular hallow, of 180 feet in diameter, surrounded by an immense agger of eatdk.
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and SitoMc?, evidently biouglit from some oUiei place; llicrc not being any mark of their 
bf-iiig taken from the spot. It has only a single entrance. This is supposed to have been 
the grand'consistory of the druidical adiuiiiistration. Not far from it uas one of the Gor- 
seddun, now in a manner dispersed, but wliicli once consisted of a great heap of copped ' 
sMiics, on which sat aloft a druid, mstructing the surrounding people concerning tl;e 
inotii)us of d)e stars, Uk* inaguitude of the earth and celestial bodies, the nature of things, 
and tiie perfections of tlieir gods. Here'were also the relics of a circle of stones, vieh 
tlifc cromlech in the midst, but nil extremely ijnperfect; the Cromlech is a huge, broad, 
fl.it stone, raised upon otlier stones, act up on end for that purpose: two of the simes 
are verv large ; one. wliich scrvcs'at preseiii as part of the end of a house, is IC feet 
seven inches high, and dgiit feet broad ; anir another 11 feet high, and 23  feet in girtli; 
some lesser stones yet remain : Uiis circle, when complete, was one of the templc.5 of 
the druids, in which their religions rites were performed. I t is the conjecture of Mr. 
Howlands, that the whole of those remains were suixoimded with a circle of oaks, and 
formed a deep and sacred grove ; for they are said by Pliny to choose for themselves 
groves of oaks, aiul never to perform any sacred office in wliich the leaf of the oak was 
not some way orother emjiToyed. Near this is Caer Lcb, or tlie moted entrendiuient; 
of a square form, witli a double rampart, and broad ditch intervening, and a lesser on 
the outside. Within are foundations of circular and of square buildings : this Mr. 
Howlands supposes to have been the residence of the ardidruid, and to have given the 
name Tre'r Dryw to tlie townsliip in which ij stands. At Trev Wrv arc several faint 
traces of ciivles of stones, and other vestiges of buildings ; but all so delapidated, or 
hid in weeds, as to be almost formless. Bod-drudan, or the habitation of the druids, 
Tre 'r Beudd, or that of the bard, and Bodowyr, or that of the priests, are all of them 
hamlets, nearly surrounding llic seat of tlie chief druids, composing the csi5ential part of 
his suit. At the last is a tliick cromlech, resting on three stones.

These several monuments of British architecture abundantly prove that the druids, 
under whose direction these works were carried on, were no mean jiroflcients in mecha
nical knowledge. We can hardly suppose that it was possible to cut tliose prcaligious. 
masses of stone (some of them above fortv tons in weight) without wcdgcs.^oi to raise 
them out of the quarry without levers. But it certainly required stiU greater knowledge 
of the uiechanical powers, and of the method of applying them, to transport those huge 
stones from the quarry to the places of their destination ; to erect liie perpendicular 
pillar, and to elevate the imposts to the tops of tliese iilllars; tliat they were ac
quainted with the principles and use of the balance, is apparent from those rocking 
•Stones whidi are still remaining, and which we have already described : that the an- 
tient Britons understood the construction and use of wheels, tlie great number of their 
war-chariots, and other wliccl carriages, is a sufficient proof; and that they knew how to 
combine them together and wiili the other mechanical powers, so as to form macliines 
capable of raising and transporting very heavy weights, we have good reason to believe.
In a vrord, if the British druids were wholly ignorant of the principles and use of any 

. of the mcdianical powers, it was probably of tiie screw, though even of this we cannot 
t>e certain.

    
 



The bi'it r ar.ooiiHt of ihe anfient Britons which is here submitted to the attei»tio« of 
the reader, can scarcely fail-to excite in l)is mind a train of important reflections. We 
see in them an instance' of a  people drslitnte of almost all the c^nforts of oivilized life, 
yet by no means deficient in scientific information ; possessed of many just opinions 
respecting the attributes of Deity, and yet presuming to worship him with the most 
bloody and abominable I ites. Whoever looKs at this picture, may Ixj easily convinced 
of the infinite advantages we have received from the reli^on of Jesus, and at the same 
time discover the source from whence many of those superstitions have been derived, by 
t^hich that religion has been dishonnured'aud obscured.
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CHAPTER III.

B t l T A i i r  s v B jE C T  TO  T H E  R o M A N s .------- C h a r 's  inx'cswn. C aractacus, Boad^<xa.
Auricula. Adrian. Antcmiim. Scteru*. l/surpcrt. Ramans abandon the islands
^ c c t i  ^ '(h eir  governmait,

authentic history of Britain comny^ces with the first invasion of Cs:sar, which 
took place 53 years before Christ, ^ s a r ,  who was at that time tiie Roman go

vernor in Gaul, having pushed his conquests to the opposite shores of France and Flan
ders, determined to cross the channel in order to annex tiiis island to the empire, and 
80 enlai'ge the Roman dominions, and cut off the supplies which the Gauls were accus
tomed to derive iroin our countrymen.

As soon as the Britons perceived Ciesar’s fleet approaching, a number of cavalry and 
chariots were dispatched to oppose his landing, while a considerable body of infantry 
hastened after. What chiefly embarrassed the Romans in their attempt to land, was the 
largeness of their ships, which required a considerable depth of water; the soldiers there
fore, were obliged to leap into the sea. while loaded with tlieir armour; and at the same 
time to encounter the enemy, who were quite disengaged, as tiicy either stood on dry 
ground, or waded but a little way into tlie water. Cajsar, perceiving this disadvantage, 
ordered hi.s galleys to advance, witli their broadsides towards the shore, in order to drive 
the Britons from the water-side, with their sling.s and arrows. On this, the Britons, 
surprised at the galleys, a sort of shipping tliey had never before seen, began to give 
ground.

The fight, however, continued for some time, greatly to the disadvantage of the Roinans ; 
till at lust, Caesar, observing the distress of his men, caused several boats to be manned, 
and sent them to the assistance of tiiose who were most exposed to the enemy’s assault; 
the Romans tlien soon got die better of the undisciplined barbarians, however brave, 
and made good their lamliiig; but they were unable to pursue the enemy for want of 
cavalry, whicii had not yet arrived.

The Britons were so dislicarteaed with this bad success, that they immediately sent 
ambassadors to sue for peace; wliich was granted on condition of their delivering a 
certain number of hostages for their fidelity. Part of these they brought immediately; 
and promised to return in a few days with the rest, who, they said, lived at some dis
tance. But, in the mean time, the 18 transports which carried .Cssar’s cavalry being 
driven back by a violent storm, and the fleet wdiich lay in the road being greatly duinngcd 
by tlie same, tlic Britons tliought proper to break their engagements. Having, there
fore, privately assembled their forces, they fell unexpectedly on the seventh legion, while 
at a dUtunce from the rest, and busied in foraging. Cmsar, being apprised of their dan
ger, hastened to their assistance with two cohorts, and at last repulsed the enemy. This,

• however, -proved only a temporary deliverance ; for the Britons, thinking it would
VoB I. - * R r
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possible for them to cut off all the Romans at oocc, dispatched messengers to jnfonn 
several of the iieii'lihouring nations ofthc weakness of the enemy's forces, and the happy 
opportunity that otfered itself of destroying all these invaders at one blow. On this, they 
iliow together a great body of horse and foot, which l>oldly advanced to the Roman en- 
titnchments. Rut Cirsar came out to meet them; and the undisciplined Rritons being 
by BO means able to cope with the Romans, were put to flight with great slaughter, 
liavftig burnt several towns and village. ,̂ the victors returned to their camp, where they 
were soon followed by new deputies from the Rritons. Casar being in want of horse, 
wild afraid lest another storm sliould dcslrov the remainder of his fleet, granted 
tliCiii peace, on condition of their sending him double,the number of hostages into Gaul 
whic-li they had before promised ; the saiife night be set sail, and soon arrived safe 
in GhuI.

'i’he Britons no sooner perceived the Romaas gone, than, as before, llicy broke 
through tlieir engagements. Ot all the states who had promised to send hostages, only 
two performed their promises ; and this neglect so provoked C*sar, that he determined 
to return the year following with a far gret.ccr force. Having, therefore, cal^sed bis old 
vessels to be rciiUed, and a great many new ones to be built, he arrived off tlie coast of 
Britain, witli a fleet of 600 ships and 28 galleys: the Britons made no opposition to 
bis landing; but C'atsar, getting intcUigcnce that an army was assembled at no great 
distance, marched in quest of them. He found them encamped on the banks of a river, 
supposed to be tlie Stour, about 12 miles distant from the place where he had landed : 
they attempted to oppose his j»ssage; but being briskly attacked by tlie Roman ca
valry, they were obliged to retire into a wood, all the avenues of which were blocked 
up by trees cut down for that purpose. This fortification, however, proved insufficient 
to protect them ; the seventh legion h.aving cast themselves mto a testiido, and thrown 
up a mount against their works, drove them from their asylum; but as the day was far 
spent, a  pursuit was not thouglit adviseable.

Next morning Cmsar, with the greatest part of his army, which he divided into three 
bodies, marched out in quest of the enemy. Rut when he was already come in sight of 
their rear, he was overtaken by mewengers, \vho informed liim, that his fleet was greatly 
damaged by a violent storm which had happened the preceding night. This put an end 
to the pursuit for that time ; but Ca>sar having employed all the carpenters he had with 
iiim, and sent for others from Gaul, in order to repair the damage, resolved to prevent 
ini.sfortunes of this kind for the future. He tlierefore drew all the ships ashore, and in- 
dosed tllein within the fortifications of his camp ; this arduous undertaking employed 
lii.s whole army for te.n days; after which he again set otit in quest of the enemy.

The Britons had made tlie best use they could of the respite afforded them by the 
storm : they were headed by Cassibelaunus, king of the Trinobantes. He had for
merly made war upon his neighbours; and having rendered himself terrible to them, was 
Itiok^ lipon to be the most proper person for leading them against the common enemy ; 
and as several states had now joined their forces, the British army was very numerous. 
Their cavalry and chariots attacked the Roman army while on their march; but were 
repulsed wish loss, anti driven into the woods : the Romans pursued ffie'.'l too eaaeriv. ■
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and thus lost lome of tlie'ir own men • which encoaraged the !5ritons to make another 
fierce attack; but in this also they were finally unsuccesstid, and obliged to retire, 
thoM^i their loss seems not to have been great.

Next day the Ihitons suddenly attacked the Roman legions as they were foraging ; 
but niecling witli u vigorous resistance, they soon betbok theinsclves to flight ; the 
Romans pursued them so closely, tliat having neitlier time to rally, nor get down troin 
tlieir chariots, according to custom, gi eat aiuinbers of them were cut in pieces; nml 
this overthrow hud such an e&ect upon the auxiliaries of Cassihelaiiniis, that ad of 
them abandoned h im ; nor did the Britons ever afterwards engage Ctesar with united 
forces. ^

Cresar, pursuing his victory, marched towards the Thames, with a design to cross that 
river, and enter the territories of the Trinobantes. The river was fordable only at one 
place, and that not without great difficulty ; but vylien he came to it, he found the ene
my’s forces drawn up in a considerable body on the opposite bank, which was fortified 
with sharp stakes; tlicy had likewise driven many stakes of die same kind into the bot
tom of the river, ll»e tops of which were covered witli w'ater ; these stakes arc visible 
to tills day, at a place called Walton in Surry ; they are made of oak; and tiiough they 
have been so long in the v^ate ,̂ a reas  hard as Brazil, and as black as j e t ; aiid-have 
sometimes been pulled out, in order to make knife handles of tliem.

Cffsar was not at all dismayed at these difficulties, which he had intelligence of by 
prisoners and deserters. He ordered the cavalry to enter first, and the foot to follow. 
His orders were obeyed, and the soldiers advanced with such resolution, that though the 
infantry were up to the chin in water, the enemy, unable to sustain their assault, aban
doned the bank and lied. After this defeat, Cassibelauiius himself despaired of success, 
and therefore dismissed all his forces, except about 4000 chariots, with which he ob
served the motions of the Romans ; liarrassing them, by cutting off straggling parties. 
See. This, however, was not sufficient to keep up the spirits of his countrymen. On 
the contrary, they deposed him from the kingdom, and chose Mandrubratius, whose 
father had been imirdered bv Cassibelaunus, who thereupon usurped the kingdom: the 
young prince had fled to Ctesdr, who gave him protection; aild tlie Trinobantes now 
offered to submit to the conqueror, provided he would give them Mandhibratius for 
their king.

Ca’sar readily complied with the request of the Trinobantes, upon their sending him 
40 hostages; and the submission of the Trinobantes was soon followed by that of other 
states and tribes ; for each of the 1“ nations already mentioned were composed of seve
ral different tribes, of which no particular account can be given. C«sar next marched 
to \'eriilamiutii, or Canterbury, which was Cassibelaunus's capital, and whicli he still 
kept possession of; but though the place was strongly fortified both by nature and art, 
the Britons were unable to bear the assault of the Romans, and therefore fled out at 
one of the avenues. Many were taken as they attempted to make their escape, and many 
more cut in pieces.

, After this loss, a^assibelainius, a.s his last resource, found means to draw into con
federacy with him four kings of the Cantii. But though C sser gave them the title of
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kings, it is probable that tliey were only petty princes, trlbntury to the king of tiiat n'ation; 
their names were C’ingetoiis, Corvileiisf Taximagulus, and Segenax. These,* having 
raised what forces they could, attacked the camp where the ships were laid up; but the 
Romans liaving njiide a saliv, repulsed them witii great slaughter, and then returned to 
their trenches witlioitt any loss ; after wliich, C'assihelaiinus thought proper to submit 
to tlie conqueror. As the summer was already far spent, Casar hearkened to his prô * 
posals. A peace was concluded on the following terms, viz. that the Britons should pay 
annual tribute to tlie Romans ; that Cassibelaunus should leave Mandiibratius in peace
able possession of Ids dominions; that he should not molest the Triiiobantes; and that 
be should deliver a certain number of hos^^fs. Thbse terms being agreed to, Cesar 
set sail with his whole fleet from Britain, to which he never returned.

Such is tlie account given bv C^sar himself of his two cxi>editions into Britain ; but 
other autliurs have s[K)ken very doubtfully of his victories in this island. Dio Cassius 
tells us, tliat tlic Britons utterly defeated the Roman infantry, but were at last put in dis
order by their cavalry. Horace and Tibullu.s, in many parts of their works, speak of 
the Britons as a people not vet conquered. Tacitus says, that Ca!3ar nitlier shewed 
the Romans the way to Britain, than put tlicni in possession of it ; and Lucan tells us 
plainly, that Cirsar turned his back to the Britons and fled : this last, however, con
sidering the consiiinmatc military genius of Ca2sar, is by no means probable; that he 
left Britain during the winter, w as, in all probability, to prevent insurrections among the 
Gauls, which might very readily hare happened ; and that he did not return to finish 
his conquest can be no wonder, seeing his ambition would certainly be more gratified by 
being called emperor of Rome than conqueror of Britain.

In  the reign of Claudius, the Romans set about reducing them to subjection in good 
earnest; the occasion of this war is related by Dio Cassius as follows. “ Cunobe- 
liiuis, the third in succession from Cassibelaunus, being dead, liis two sons, Togodumnus 
and Caractacu.s, succeeded to the throne ; but wliefher they reigned jointly or separately 
is not known. In this reign one Bericus, of whom we also know very little, being dri
ven out of tlie hdimd for alteniptiiig to I’aise a sedition, tied with some of bis partizans to 
Rome, and pers«aded*Oaudius to. make war on his catintrymen. 'llic Britons, on the 
other hand,‘ resented tlic bciiaviour of Claudius in receiving these vagabonds, and 
therefore prohibited ail intercourse with the Romans. A mucli smaller offence 
than this would have been sufficient at any time to provoke the haughty nation to 
declare war.

jVn army was therefore immediately ordered into Britain, under the command'of 
Pluulius, prstor in. Gaul. The soldiers at first rcfnsctl to embark, from a  superstitious 
notion, that tltey were going to be sent w ithout the compass of the world ; and this iiur- 
tinv being reveaU-d to the Britons, tliev did not make tlie necessary preparations for then- 
own defence : the Homan soldiers were soon brought to a sense of their duty, and set 
out from three different ports,, in order to land at three diflerent places in Britain at onec. 
Being driven back by contrary winds, their fears began to return, but they resumed tlreir 
courage on the apj>c:irance of a meteor shooting from the east, whidi they imagined was. 
v»eat from heaven to direct their course : they landed witliout oppositiort; and the
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Britons,‘not having drawn together a sufficient army, kept in small bodies behind their 
marshes, ami in woods, in oi-der to spin out die war till winter ; when they imagined 
Plautiiis would, like Cssar, speed to Gaul. The Roman general marched firet in quest 
of the. two kings, Togodumnus and Caractacus; both of whom he found out and de
feated, one after another. He then reduced part of the Dobuni, at that time subject t« 
the Catlieudelani ; and leaving a garrison to keep them in awe, he advanced to a river 
w here the Britons lay carelessly encamped, supposing that the Romans could not pass 
it wiUiout a bridge. But the Germans in the Roman army had been accustomed to 
swinr across tlic strongest currents in tiieir heavy armour: they therefore passed the 
river fir.'t; and having, according tt> tlieir o^ers, fallen only upwn the enemy’s horses 
which drew tlicir chariots, these formidable machines were rendered entirely useless; 
and tlm Britons were put to flight as soon as another part of the forces could pass the 
river. The Britons were not disheartened with this defeat, but engaged the Romans next 
day with great braveiT. Victory continued long doubtful; but at length the Romans pre
vailed, and the Britons were forced to take themselves to flight; this battle is thought 
to have been fought on the banks of the Severn. From thence the Britons fled to the 
mouth of the Thames : tliey were closely pursued by the Romans ; but the latter being 
unacquainted with the flats and shallows of the river, were often in great danger : the 
Germans, however, crossed by swimmihg, as before, and the rest on a bridge somewhat 
farther up the river; so that the Britons were in a short time surrounded on all sides, 
and great numbers of them cut in pieces. Many of the Romans, also pursuing the- 
fugitives with ^vo great eagerness, were lost in marshes. lu  one of these battles 
Togodumnus was killed; but the Britons were so far foin being disiieartcncd, tiiat 
they shewed more eagerness than ever to oppose the Romans, in order to revenge his 
deatli.

Plautius, tlierefore, did not think proper to penetrate ferther into the country, but 
contented himself witli putting garrisons in the places he had already conquered. He the» 
TPTOte to tlie emperor himself, who no sooner received an account of his success, than he 
act out for Britain ; where having landed after a  short voyage, he joined Plautius 
on the banks of the Thames. Soon after the arrival of Claudius, the Romans passed; 
the Thames, attacked the British army, and totally defeated i t : the consequence of 
this was the taking of Cunobclinus's capital, and the submission of several of theneigh- 
bouriitg states. . The emperor, however, did not make a long stay in the island, but left 
Plautius to pursue his conquests : this he did with such success, that, on bis return to 
Rome, he was u>ct without tlie gates by the emperor liimself, wiio, at liis solemn enby, 
gave him the riglit hand. The Britons seem to have made a very obstinate resistance 
to the Romait ai ms ^ o u t  this time. Vespasian, who was aflenvards emperor, is said to 
have fought 30 battles witli tlicin; and the exploits of Titus, his son, are also rmicli cele
brated by the Roman historians.

In  the nintii year of Claudius, P- Ostorius Seapula was sent into Britain. By far the- 
greater part of tiic. 17 nations, formerly mentioned, were at this time unconquered. Some' 
of these had broken into tlio Roman territories, but Ostorius falling unexpectedly upon 

■ Uiem, put great numbers to the. sword, and dispersed the rest. To prevent them for the 
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fijturc from making inroaJs iiitn the territories of the Homans or their allies, he bulft seve
ral forts on the Severn, the Avon, and the Nen, reducing tlie country south of these rivers 
to a Roman province ; tiiis so liighly offended the Iceni, that, being joined by the neigli- 
bouiing nations, they raised a considerable arnjy, and encamped in an advantageous sitna- 
tioD, in order to prevent the Romans from penetrating farther into the island. Ostorius, 
however, soon advanced against them ; the Romans, as usual, got the victory, and tije 
enemy were pui’sued with great slaughter. The Roman general then, having quelled an 
insurrection am’oug the Brigantes, led his army against the Silnres : they were headed by 
tlicir king Caractacus, a most renowned warrior. He liicwcd his military talents by choos
ing a very advantageous place for engaging Ure enemy.* Tacitus tells us, “ it was on the 
ridge of an exceeding steep mountain ; anti where the sides of it was incUning, and ac
cessible, he reared walls of stones for a rampart. At the foot of a  mountain flowed a 
river, dangerous to be forded, and an army of men guarded his entrenchments.” This hill 
is thought to be one called Caer Caradoc, in Shropshire, situated near the confluK of the 
rivers Culun and Teme, and where tiie remains of ontient entrciichmeitts are sull visible. 
On the approach of the enemy, Caractacus drew up his troops in order of battle, 
animating them with the Allowing speech, according to Tacitus: “ That from this 
day, and tliis battle, they must date their liberty rescued, or tbeir slavery for ever 
establisiied. He then invoked the shades of those heroes who had expelled Cssar, 
the dictator ; those brave men by whose valour they still enjoyed freedom from Roman 
tribute and taxes, and by which, their wives and children were as yet preserved from 
prostitution.”

The whole army then took a solemn oath either to conquer or die, and prepared for the 
charge with the most terrible shouts. Ostorius was somewhat dismayed, when he consi
dered the uncommon fierceness of the enemy, and the other difficulties which he had to 
encounter. He led on bi.s men, however, to the charge; and the Romans were attend
ed with their usual good fortune: the Britons w ere put to flight. Vast numbers fell 
on the field of battle, and in Uic pursuit and many more were taken prisoners. Among 
the latter were the wife, the daughter, and the brother of Caraetacus ; tiic unfortunate 
prince himself ffed to Cartismuuda, queen of the Brigantes, by whom he was delivered 
up to the Roman general, who sent him in chains to Rome. Caractacus bore his mis
fortunes with magnanimity; and when he came before the emperor, 'tis said by Tacitus, 
addressed him in the following terms. “ I f  my moderation in prosperity, 0  Claudius ! 
had been .as conspicuous as my birth and fortune, I  should now have entered this city as 
a friend, and not as a prisoner ; nor would you have disdained the friendship of a prince 
descended from such illustrious ancestors, and 'governing so many nations. My present 
^ndition, I own, is to you honourable, to' me humiliating. I  was« lately possessed of 
subjects, horses, arms, and riches. Can you be surprised that I endeavoured to preserve 
them ? I f  you, Romans, have a desire to arrive at universal monarchy, must all nations, 
to gratify you, tamely submit to servitude? I f  I  bad submitted without a struggle, how 
much would it have diminished die lustre of my fall, and of your victory ? And now, 
if you resolve to put me to death, my stwy will soon be buried in oblivion; but if you 
tfiiijk proper to preserve niy life, 1 shall remain a lasting monument of your clemency.”
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Thb speech had such an eftiuci upon Claudius, that'he immediately pardoned Caractacus 
and his ivholc family, and ooinmunded them to be set at liberty.

Some Scottish liistorians have claimed Cametacus as a countryman, but vtith little 
apj>caraiicc of probability.

'I'he Silui-es, notwithstanding this horrible blow, continued the war with great vigour, 
and gained considerable advantages over the llomaas ; wliich so much affected Oslo* 
rius, lliat he died of grief, ilc  was succeeded by A. Didius, who restrained the excur
sions of tlie Siliircs, but was not able to restore Cartamunda, queen of the Brigantes, 
who had been deposed by her subjects. Didius was succeeded by Veraniiis, and he by 
Suetonius Paulimis, who reduced die isiand.^f Anglesey. The shore near Porthamel is 
luinuus, as being the place where he landed. His infantry passed over ia flat-bottomed 
bouts; his cavalry, partly by fording, and [lartly by sw imming. On the shore (says 
Tacitus) there stood ii motley army, in close array, and well armed; w'ith women run
ning wildly about in black attire, w itli disheveled hair, and, like the furies, brandishing 
tlieir torches ; surrounded by the druids, who lifted up their hands to heaven, and 
poured forth the most dreadful imprecations. ’J'he soldier stood astonished at the 
novelty of tlie sigiit. His limbs giew torpid, and he resigned bis motionless body to 
every wound. At length, animated by tbeir leader, and exhorting one another not to 
be intimidated by sucli a w omanly and fenatic band, they disjdayed their ensigns, over- 
ihrc'v all that opposed them, and threw them into their own fires. After the battle, 
they placed garrisons iii tlie towns, and cut down the groves, consecrated to the most 
horrid superstitions; for the Britons held it right to shed on their altars tlie blood of 
tlieir captives, and to consult the gods by the inspection of human entrails.

But while Paulinus was employed in tlie conquest of this island, he was alarmed by 
the news of an almost universal revolt among the nations which had submitted to -the 
Homans. The Britons, though conquered, had still a desire of returning to their for
mer state of independence ; and the Roman yoke became every day more unsupport- 
able to them, through the insolence and oppressions of tlic Roman soldiers. The 
Britons bad been long discontented, and w ere already in a very proper disposition for a 
revolt, when an event happened which kindled tiiese discontents into an open flame. 
Prosulagus, king of tlie Iceni, a prince renowned for opulence and grandeur, bad, by 
his last will and testament, left the Roman emperor joint heir with his two daughters, in 
hopes of obtaining his favour and protection by so great an obligation. But tlie event 
turned out very different. No sooner was he dead, than his houses and possessions 
were all plundered by tl»e Roman soldiers : the queen Boadicea remonstrated against 
this injustice; but instead of obtaining any redress, she herself was publicly whipped, 
her daughters ravished, and ail the relations of tlie late king reduced to slavery; 
the whole country also was plundered, and all the chieft of the Iceni deprived of their 
possessions.

Boadicea was a woman of too iiaughty a spirit tamely to bear such indignities. 
She therefore persuaded the iceui to take up arms, which they very readily did ; then, 
being joined by the Trinobuntes, and some other nations, they poured ^like a  torrent o h  

‘ the IWraftn colonies. ,  Every thing was destroyed with fire and sword; the ninth
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legion, Mhich had been left for the defence of the country, under Petilius Cercall^, was 
defeated, the infantry totally cut in pieces, and the commander himself, with the cavalry, 
escfli)etl with the utmost difficulty. Suetonius, alarmed at tliis news, immediately left 
Anglesey, and marched with the greatest expedition to London. The inhabitants v e rc  
overjoyed at his arrival, and used their utmost endeavours to detain him for their de
fence. But he refused to stay, and in a short time left the place, notwithstanding tlie 
intreaties of the inhabitants : tlie whole city lamented liis departure; and they had 
reason.

Suetonius was scarce gone, when Boadicea with her Britons entered, and put all 
they found hi it to the sword. None ijore taken* prisoners, nor was any sex or age 
spared, and many were tortured in the most cruel manner. Seventy thousand persons 
arc said to have perished on this occasion at London, and other Homan colonies. The 
Britons, now elated with success, assembled from all quarters in great numbers, so that 
Boadicea’s army soon amounted to 230,000 m en : they despised tlie Romans, and be
came so confident of victory, that they brought their wives and children along with them 
in wagons, to be spectators of the destruction, of their enemies. The event was wliat 
might naturally have been expected from such an ill-judged confidence : the Britons 
were overthrowii*with most terrible slaughter, no fewer than 80,000 being killed in the 
b^tlc and pursuit; wliile the Romans had not many wounded. Boadicea not able to 
survive so great a calamity, put an end to her life by poison. By this overtlirow, the 
Bntons, who bad once been subdued, were thoroughly prevented from raising any more 
insurrections, and even those who had not yet submitted to the Roman yoke, seemed to_ 
be intimidated from making incursions into their dominions. Nothing remarkable, 
therefiSre, happened for some time. In the time of Vespasian, Petilius Cerealis being 
appointed governor of Briuiin, attacked the Brigantes, defeated them in several battles, 
and reduced great part of their country. He was succeeded by Julius Frontinus ; who 
not only maintained the conquests of his predecessor, but reduced entirely the warlike 
nation of the Silures.

Frontinus was succeeded by the celebrated Cneius Julius Agricola, who completed 
the conquest of all the southern Britons. Just before the arrival of .ilgiicola, the Or- 
dovices had cut in pieces a baud of horse stationed on their confines; after which the 
whole nation had taken arms. The summer was pretty far spent, and the Roman arrOy 
was quite separated and dispersed, the soldiers having assured themselves of rest for the 
remaining part of the year. Agricola, however, was no sooner landed, than, having 
drawn together his legions, he marched against the enemy witliout delay. The Britons 
kept upon the ridges of the mountains ; but Agricola led them in person up the ascents : 
the Romans were victorious ; and such a terrible slaughter was made of the Britons, 
that almost tlie whole nation of Ordovices was cut off. Without giving the enemy time 
to recover from the terror which tliis overthrow had occasioned. Agricola, resolved upon 
the immediate reduction of Anglesey, which had been lost by the revolt of Boadicea. 
Being destitute o^ ships, he detached a chosen body of auxiliaries, who knew the fords,, 
and were accustomed to manage their arms and horses in the water. Tiie BHtoOiS  ̂whft, 
hju) expected a feet and transports, were so terrified by the appearance of the Roman
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fi>rce0* on their island, that they immediately submitted, and Anoles^’y wns once more 
rc!.U)red to the RontBiis. With the conquest of Anglesey ended the first Ciunpaign of 
Agricoia ; and he employed tiie winter in roconriling tiie liiitons to the lluiiian yoke. 
In rtiis he met with sneh success, tliroujih his wise ami equitable conduct, that the Uri- 
toua, barbarous as they were, began to prefer a life of security and peace, to that iiule- 
pendeucy wliicb tliey had formerly enjoyed, and which continually ex^posctl them to the 
tURuilta and calaiiiitrrs of nar.

'I'lie succeeding campaigns of Agi'icola «’ore attended with equal success ; he not only 
subdued the 17 nations hiliabitin^ I'ugliinH, but carried the Homan arms almost to the 
extremity of Scotland. Me also caused lii^ fleet to sail round the island, and discovered 
the Orcaden, or Orkney isUinds, vihicli had liefoi'C l>cen unknown to the rc?t of the 
world. His exptdiliim took him up about six years, and was completed in the year of 
Christ 84. Had this commander been continued in Britain, it is probable that both 
Scotland and England would have been permanently siibdueti, hut lie was recalled by 
Doinitian in the year 85, and wc are then almost totally in the dark about the British 
affairs, till the reign of the emperor Adrian. During this interval, the Caledonians had 
taken arms, and not only refused subjection to the Roman power tliemselves, but ravaged 
tiie tei rilorics of the Bi ilons, who continued faitliful to them Adrian, for what reason 
is not well known, aban.k>ned to them the whole tract lying between the Tyne and the 
Forth. At the Mime time, in order to restrain them from making incursions into the 
Roman territories, he built ft w all 80 miles in length, from the river Eden in Cumberland, 
to the Tyne in Northumberland.

He was succeeded by Autonihns Pius, in whose reign the Brigantes revolted; and 
the Caledonians, having in several places broken down the wall built by Adrian, began 
anew to ravage the Roman territories. Against them the emperor sent Lolliiis Ur- 
b'jciis, who I'uduccd the Brigantes; and having defeated the northern nations, confined 
lliem ill mirrower bounds by a new wall, extending probably between the friths of Forth 
and Clyde.

From the time of Antoninus to that of Severns, the Roman dominions in Britain con
tinued to be much intie.sted bv the inroads of tlie northern nations. That emperor 
divided Bviuin into two governments, the southern and northern; but the governor of 
the iitwtbern divbion was so hurrassed by continual incursions of the Caledonians, that 
he was at length obliged to purchase a peace with money. The Caledonians kept 
tiie treaty for J5 vtars ; alter which, breaking into the llomun territories anew, they 
couunitteJ terrible ravages. )(ir!us I-upiis, the governor, not being in a condition to 
withstand tliem, acquainteii the emperor with his distress, intreating him to send pow- 
cilul and specdv supplies. Fpon this, Severus resolved to put an end to the perpetual 
invasions of tlie enemy, hy making u complete conquest ot their country; for Which 
purpose he set out for Britain, together with his two sons Caracaila and Geta, at the 
head of n numerous armv. The Calcdoiitans no sooner heard of his arrival, tlnin they' 
sent anilxissadocs, offering to conclude a peace upon hononi'able terms. But these the 
emperor'detained till he was ready to take the fuld, and then dismissed them without 
grtiMiing their request. As soon as the season w as fit for action, Severus marched against 
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the Caledonians, where he put all to fire and sword. He advanced even to th e 'm d f t  
northerly parts of the island ; and lliotigli no battle was foiiLifu in this expedition, ydt 
through the continual ambuscades of the tnjniy, and the inhospitable nature of the 
country, he is said to have lost 5t),000 men. A t last the Caledonians were obliged 
sue for peace ; which was grajitcd them on condition of their yielding part of thefr 
country, and delivering up their anns. After this the emperor returned to York, leav
ing his son Carapalla to command die army, and finish the wall which had been begiih 
between the friths of Forth and Clyde. But the emperor being taken ill at York, the 
Caledonians no sooner heard of liis indisposition, than j:hey again look up arms. This 
provoked Severus to such a degree, that hedioinmanded his sou Caracallato enter tlieir 
country anew with the whole aniiy, mid to put all he met to the sword, williout distinc
tion of sex or age. Before these ordci-s, however, could be put into execution, his tuo 
sons having concluded a shameful peace with the Caledonians, returned to Rome.

About this time Fingal is supposed to have flourished,' #hose exploits are cele
brated in the poems of (!)ssian.

A long chasm now takes place in the history of the Roman dominions in Britain. In 
the beginning of Diocicsiaii’s reign, Cnrasius, a native of Gaul, passing over into Bri
tain, took ujion him the title of emperor, and was acknowledged by all the troops quar
tered here. l ie  was, however, killed in a battle with one of Constantius’s officers, after 
he had enjoyed the sovereignty forsix or seven years.

Constantine the Great began his reign in this island; and returned soon after he had 
left it, probably with a design to put a stop to the daily incursions of the Caledonians, 
l ie  altered the division of that part of Britain subject to the Romans. Severus had di
vided it only into two provinces ; but Constantine increased the number to th ree : vix. 
Britannia Priiha, Britannia Secunda, and Maxima Casariensis ; and the last was af
terwards divided into two, viz. Maxima Capsariensis and Flavia Ctesariensis.. The re
moval of the imperial court from Rome to Constantinople, which hapjiened in the reign 
of Constantine, gave the northern nations an opportunity of making ft equent incursions 
into the Roman provinces; the emperor having carried iiith him, first into Gaul, aud 
then into the east, not only most of the Roman troops, but likewise the flower of tlic 
British youth. About the latter end of the reign of Constantins, son to Constantine tbe 
Great, the government of the province of Britain was committed to Julian, afterwards 
called the apostate. While he was in his winter quarters at Paris, he was informed that 
the Scots and Piets, about this time first distinguished by these names, had broken iutc» 
the Roman teiritories, and cotmnitted every where drftdful ravages. AgainSt them 
Julian dispatched a body of troops under the command of Ltipicinius. He embarked 
from Boulogne in tbe depth of winter, but was no sooner arrived at London than be was 
recalled ; the enemy having, probably, found means to appease Julian by tbeir 
submissions.

Till the reign of Valentinian I. these nations still continued to infest the Roman 
territories in Britain, and had now reduced the country to a most deplorable ^condition , 
by tlieir continual ravages. Vaiejuinian sent against them Theodosius, father to ibe 
emperor of that name. That general having divided his forces into several' bodies, ad-
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vunccd' against the enemy, who were roving up and down Uie country. The Scots and 
Bicts were obliged to yield to the superior valour and discipline of the Romans. Great 
numbers were cut in pieces; they were forced to abandon all the booty and prisoners 
they had taken, and to retire beyond the friths of Forth and Clyde. Theodosius then 
tntwed l^ndon  in triumph, and restored that city to its former splendour, which 
had sufllred greatly by the former incursions of the northern Britons. To restrain 
them from breaking anew into ttie provinces, Theodosius built several forts or castles 
between the two friths ; and having thus recovered ail the country between Adrian’s 
wall and the friths of Forth and Clyde, be formed of it a fifth province, wjiich he called 
Valcutia.

Though Britain was now reduced to a state of temporary tranquillity, yet, as the Roman 
empire was daily declining, it is not to be supposed that sufficient care could be taken 
to secure such a  distant province. In the reign of the emperor Honorius, the provin
cial Britons found tlsemselves annoyed, not only by the Scots and Piets, but also by the 
depredations of Uje Saxons, who began to commit ravages on the sea-coasts. By the 
care, however, o f Stilicho, prime minister to Honorius, matters were once more set
tled, jind a particular officer was appointed to  guard the coast against the attempts of the 
.Saxons, with the title of Count of the Saxon shore. But, not long after, tfie empire 
being over-run by bai barians, tnost of the Roman trd9ps quartered in Britain were re
called, and the country left quite open to the attacks of the Scots and Piets. Upon this, 
the provincials expecting no more assistance from Honorius, resolved to set up an 
emperor of their own. Accordingly tliey invested with the imperial dignity one Mark, 
au officer of great credit among them. Him they murdered in a few days, and placed 
on tlie throne one Grattan, who underwent the fate of his predecessor, and was succeeded 
by Coustantine, a  common soldier, who was chosen merely for the sake of his name. 
H e seems, however, to have beena man of some knowledge and experience in war. He 
drove the iScots and Piets bevond tlic limits of the Roman territories; but being elated 
witli thit success, he would now be satisfied with notliing less than the conquest of the 
whole Homan empne He therefore passed over into Gaul, and took with him not 
only the lew Roman forces that bad been left, but such of the provincial Britons as 
were most accustomed to arms. That unhappy people, being now left defenceless, were 
Jjarrassed in the most cruel manner by their enemies, who broke into the country, and 
destroyed all witli fire and sword. In this miserable situation they continued from the 
year 407, when the usurperConstantine passed over into Gaul, till the year 410. Having, 
during the last three years, fre<^eutly implored as.sistancc from Rome, without receiving 
any, they now resolved to withdraw their allegiance from an empire which was no longer 
able to protect them. Honorius himself applauded their conduct; and advised them 
by letter to provide for their own safety, which was, in effect, an implicit resignation of 
the sovereignty of the island.

The provincial Britotis now regained their liberty ; hut they had lost the martial 
spirit which had at first rendered tliom so formidable to the Romans. They seem, 
however, io' have met with some success in their first enterprises ; for Zosimus 
tells us, that they delivered their cities from the insults of a haughty enemy,. _ But being
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ftt last overpowered, they were ajiain oblieed to have recourse to the Roman eb{>eror, 
to whom ihev promi'>ed a most peiiect -submission, provided they were delivered fro» 
tlie hands of tlieir mt rciless and implacable enemies. Honorius, touched with coujpas- 
sicu), sent a legion to their relief. 'H,e Roman forces landed in Britain iinexpecfedly; 
and atl(!r having destroyed gi'eat nnnibiTs oJ the Scots and Piets, they drove them beyond 
the friths of Perth and Dnnbrilton. Alter this, they’ advised the natives to boilti a wail 
on the istliiriu.s from-sea to sea, and to re-assuine tlitjr courage, and defend themselves 
from their enemies by their own valour: the Romans then quitted the country; being 
oldigtid tu return, in order to repulse those barbarians who had broken into the empire 
from all t|uarters.

'1 he Britons immediately set about building the wall, as they had been desired, with great 
alacrity. But a.s it was constructed only of turf the Scots and Piets soon broke* it down 
in several places ; and pouring in upon the defenceless and effeminate provincials, com
mitted more cruel ravages than ever. At last, after very many and grievous calamities, 
the latter ambassadors once more to Home. These appeared with their garments 
rent, and dust on their beads ; and at last prevailed on the emperor, by tiieir earnest 
entreaties, to send aiiotlier legion to their relief, The troops arrived in Britain before 
the enemy had the least knowledge of their having set sail; tliey wcie therefore quite 
unprepared for an attack, and r# ing  up and down the country in the utmost disorder. 
7'hu Romans made a terrible havock among them, and drove the remainder into thek 
own country.'

As Honorius had sent them not with any ambitious view of retaining the island 
in subjection, but merely out of compassion to the unhappy provincials, the Romans 
told tlieni, they had now no farther assistance to expect from them. They informed 
them, Uiat the legion must immediately return to the continent, to protect the empire from 
the baibaiians, who had extended their ravages almost to every part of it ; and therefore 
that they must take their last farewell of Britain, and totally abandon the island. After 
this declaration, Gallio, the commander of Uie Roman troops, exltorted the provincials 
to defend themselves, by fighting bravely for their country, wives, and cliiidreii, and what 
ought to be dearer than life itself, their liberty; telling them at the same time, tliat 
their enemies were no stronger than themselves, provided they would but lay aside their 
fears, and exert their aiitient courage and resolution. That they might the better with
stand the attacks of the enemy, he advised them to build a  wail, not of turf, but -of 
stone ; -offering to assist them w ith his soldiers, and to direct them himself ia the execu
tion. I'pon this the Britons immediately fell to work, and with the assistance of the 
Rumens, finished it in a short time, though it was no. less than eight feet thick, and 
twelve feet in height. I t is thought to have been built on the same place where Seve- 
lus's wall foimerly stood. Towers were also built at convenient distances on the cost 
coast, to prevent the descents of the Saxons, and othjr barbarians that came from G cm*- 
many. Gallio employed the rest of his time in teaching’the provincials the art of war. 
He left them patterns of the Roman weapons, which he also taught them to m ake; and 
after many encouraging exliortations, he took his last larewell of Britain, *t0 which the' 
Romans never returned. There is a great disagreement among cbronologers as to tl)0
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t ^ r  in R'hidi tlie Romans finally abandoned Britain, some placing it in 4SS ; others in 
4*3, or 4S6 ; and some in 431, 435, or 437.

Britain, during ibis period, was divided into two unequal and variable parts ; the 
aoutliern, which was subject to the Roman yoke, and the northern, which still retained 
its indc()eiidence. The inhabitants of the north of Britain were savage tiibes, who re
tained their antient manners, adopting only such foreign arts as might conduce to ren
der them inore formidable enemies. They were actuated by the strongest love of liberty, 
and hatred to the Homans, but too much divided in their councils to unite cordially in 
deteuding their common safety. Some Scottish historians, relying on the weak assis
tance of tradition, and, where that fails, on efforts of imagination, have given us tlie 
names of a succession of princes, who reigned during this period, and, among the rest, of 
Donald I. whom they denominate the first Christian monarch. If the Christian religion 
were really thus early introduced into Scotland, it was probably by means of some 
provincial Christian, who sought to avoid the fury of Dioclesian, by living beyond the 
boundaries of his empire.

Attempts have lately been made to prove the Scots of this age were not destitute of 
literary excellence, but produced at least one poet, whose name has a claim to be con
secrated to inimortalitv,. Ossian the son o f Fingai. Ossiau is said to have fiourished 
about the end of tlie second and beginning of the third century. Several incidents in 
liis poems 'point out this as his e ra ; particularly the engagement of Fingai with Cara
cul or Caracalla. the son of the emperor Severus, styled by Ossian, the son of the king of 
the world. Mr. Gibbon fixes the era of the Caledonian war about the year 200, and 
apeaks thus on the subject. “ This Caledonian war, neither marked with great events 
nw  attended with any important consequences, would ill deserve our attention ; but it 
is supposed, not without a considerable degree of probability, that the invasion of Seve
rus is connected with the most shining period of British history or fable. Fingai, whose 
feme, witli that of his heroes and bards, has been revived in our language by a recent 
publication, is said to have commanded the Caledonians in that tneiiioralde juncture, to 
have eluded the power of Severus  ̂and to have obtained a signal victory ou the banks of 
the Caron, in which the son o f the king o f  the zforld, Caracul, fled from his anns along 
the fields of his pride. Something of a doubtful mist still hangs over tlicse Highland tradi
tions ; nor can it be entirely dispelled by the most ingenious researches of modern criticism : 
but if we could with safety indulge the pleasing supposition, that Fingai lived and Ossian 
sung; the striking contrast of the situation and manners of the contending nations might 
amuse a philosopriic mind. The parallel would be little to the advantage of the more 
dvilized people, if we compare the unrelenting revenge o f Severus with the generous 
clemency of Fingai; the timid and brutal cruelty of Caracalla, with the bravery, the 
tenderness, and elegant genius of Ossian ; the mercenary cliiefs, who, from motives of 
fear or interest, served under tJie itnperial standard, with the free-bum warri>)i8. who 
started to arms at the voice of the king of M o rv e n if  in a word, we contemplated the 
untutored Caledonians, ghtwing with the warm virtues of nnture, and the degenerate 
Romans, polluted vvith the riimm vices of wealth and slavery.”

Tlie dominion of the Romans over the sontli of Britain was productive of two very
Voi, I. * U u
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important revolutions in the manners of the inhabitants of that part of the island.* O a t  
Qf these resuiled from the introduction of foreign customs, and the other from the pro? 
pagatum ol our holy religion.

I he Kotnai) generals who preceded Agricoln expected to subdue oar ancestoit en- 
tiiely by force, and .therefore gave full scope to their own oppve.ssive dispositions, and 
to those of their soldiery. This occasioned frequent revolts, and a needless edusion of 
blood. •'

But Agricola united with the successful general, the consummate politician, aad the 
vii-tuDus man. He saw that the Britons who lived nearest to Gaul imitated the customs 
of the Gauls; and wisely considered, that to iutroduce the polished manners o f tlie capital 
'voutd be a work easily effected, and tend ruorfi than any thing to the pemiaiient sub-, 
jection of the country. He treated the inhabitants witli justice and humanity* 
iiig thus obtained their afibetion, prevailed on tbem to assume the toga of the Uomaiw as 
an eiiaigji of grandem, to odtivatc their eloquence, aixl lastly to abandon their Humble 
cottages for lofty palaces, erected on the model of tiiose which long adorned marij’ places 
in Italy. The Britons, as they became thus more polished, became also cffciuinute, and 
seemed in a little time inclined to consider their conquerm'S as their countrymen, and to 
regard their unconquered brethren of the north as rude barbarians, as aliens,, and as 
enemies.

Whatever public or private buildings the Roman Britons may have erected, they have 
suffered so much from the ravages of the Sa-xons, and the rust of numerous years, that 
scarcely a wreck remains, ft is jiroper, however, to remark, that London. York, St. 
Albans, Lincoln, Colchester, and several other of ouv cities and great towns, derive their 
origin from ffiis period. The principal monuments that remain of Roman antiquity 
are tbe camps, highways, and walls, which were made by the labour of the legionary 
soldiers. The two former of these are common in other countries, and will be described, 
in a more advanced part of this work; we shall, therefore, here content ourselves with 
briefly noticing the walls which were erected, to defend the province from tlie incursions 
of tlie nortbem Britons.

The wall of Adrian was composed of earth, covered with green tmf. I t  'vas carried 
from Solway frith, in as straight a line as possible to the place where Newcastle now 
stands, so that it must liave been above 60 English and near 70 Homan miles. I t  cou
n te d  of four parts. 1. The principal mouiwi of earth or rampart on the .brinks of tlie 
ditch. 2. The ditch on the north side of the rampart. 3. Auotlicr rampait on the 
south side of the principal one, about five paces ffom it. 4i. A large nunpart on the 
novtli side of the ditch. Tliis last was probably the inilitavy way to the line of forts on, 
this work : and the south rampart might serve for an inner defence, iu case the enemy 
should beat them from any part of the principal rampart, or it might be designed t a  

• protect the soldiei's from any suclden attack of the pr^incial Britons. . For many ages 
tliia work has been in so ruinous a condition, that it is uiipussible to discover its origir 
nal dimensions with certainty. From their appearance it seems probable that the prin
cipal rampart was at least 10 or 12 feet iiigli, and the soutlj one nut much less ; but thq ‘ 
ri4>rth one was considerably lower. The ditch appears to have been nine feet wide a t
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the top,' btit somewhat narrower a t the bottom. The north rampart was about SO feet 
distant froin the ditch.

The wall, of Severus was built with stone, and consequently as it was better able to re
sist tbe attack of en *inies, or the decay of ige, it remains in a more pertect condition. 
Several inscriptions liuve Ix-en disem’ered, which give us some inforiimtion concerning 
the Roman soldiers employed to guard this work, from which it appears tlmt they 
anxiuuted to about 10,000 men. The introduction of tlie Christian religion into this 
island would afford us a very intei’esting subject, but we are destitute of well authenti
cated materials. The probability is. that it wa.s first brought by Roman soldiers, or mer
chants, and for a time made but little progress ; but that in the time of Diucle.sian, its 
votaries were numerous, and under the Christian emperors it became the prevailing 
relation of our ancestors. On tlic whole, it appears tiiat the advantages and evils 
resulting from the Komau conquest, were both of them numerous and great, since from 
them this island received civilization and religion, but the former w*as degraded to effe
minacy, and the latter corrupted with superstition.
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CHAPTER IV.

S a x o k  B n i T A i y .— — 'jT/je htvasion  o / ’ the Piets and Scott. The Sarotts. The hep~
iaixhy. Egbert. Alfred. Edgar. Canute. Edm rd the Confessor. Haroid.
The battle o f Hastings.

f  j ^ I IE  Piets and Scots no sooner heard of the fin^ departure of the Romans, than 
they considered the whote British island as thwr o«n. O ikj party crossed the 

fridi of Forth, iu boats made of leather, while another attacked witli fury the Homan 
wall, which the Britons had repaired fw their defence, but which they abandtned 
Ut tlic first assault, flying like timorous deer, and leaving tiieir country a prey to the 
enemy.

The Scots and Piets made dreadful havoek of the fugitives ; and meeting with no 
opposition, they laid all the soutliem part of the island waste with fire and sword. 
Famine followed witli ail its horrid train. The luisciahle Britons, in this frightful 
extremity, had once mure recourse to Hume; Lliuy wrote to .d t̂ius, then consul the 
third time, that inemurable letter, entitled, The Groans of the iiritoiis, and which paints 
their unhappy condition strongly as is possible lirr words : “ We know not,” say 
they, “ even which way to flee. Chased by tire barbarians to tlie sea, and forced back 
by tlie sea upon the barbarians, we have only left us the choice of two deatlis; either to 
perish by the sword, or be swallowed up by tltu waves.” What answer they received 
is uncertain; but it is well kitown tbey received no assbtance. Home being then 
threatened by Aitila, the most terrible enemy that ever invaded the empire.

The Britons, however, amid all their calamities, had one consolation : they bad em
braced Christianity; a reli^on which above all others tcaclies the endurance of misfor
tunes, which encourages its votarie.s to triumph in advemity, and inspires the soul with 

Joy in the hour of a/Biciion. INIany of them fled over to Gaul, and settled in the pro
vince of Armorica, to which they gave the name of Brittmy: part of them submitted to 
the Scuts anti P iets; and pait, collecting courage from despair, sallied limtn their woods 
and caves upon the secure and roving invaders, cut many of them to pieces, aud oblig
ed the rest to retire into their own country. But the enemy threatening to return next 
season with superior forces, the distressed Britons, by the advice of Vortigern, prince of 
Dunmonium, who then possessed the [wiocipal authority among them, called over to 
their assistance, by a solemn deputafion, the Saxons and Angles, or Anglo-Saxons. 
Tlie Saxons, like all the antient German tribes, were a free, brave, independent people; 
they had arrived at that degree of civilisation in which the mind has acquired sufficient 
force for enterprizc, and seems to derive energy from the unimpaired vigour of the body. 
A nation, taken collectively, is never perhaps capable of such great achievements at 
in this stale of half-civilization. The Saxons had spread themselves over GeVinany ano 
the Low Countries from the Cimbrian Chersonesus, now Jutland, taking possession
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the whole territory between the Rhine and the Elbe ; and when the Britons sent to im
plore their assistance, they were masters not only of the present Westphalia, Saxony, 
East and W est Friesland, but also of Holland and Zealand. They readily complied 
will! the request of Vortigeni : and having fitted out three large transports, about
15,000 of tlicin put to sea under the command of Heiigist and Horsa, two brother chiefs- 
said to be descended from Woden, their tutelary god. The Saxon chiefs landed in the 
isle of 'J'haiict, which was assigned them as a possession, and a league 'was entered into- 
between them and the Briti.sh prince. Soon after their arrival, they marched against 
the Scot? and Piets, who had ingde a new irruption, and advanced as far as Stamford. 
These northern ravager*. unable to vritbetand the steady volout of the S.axons, were rout
ed with great slaughter: and the Britons, felicitating themselves on an expedient by 
which they had freed their country from so cruel on enemy, hoped thenceforth to enjoy 
security under the protection of their «-ariike auxiliaries. Rut mankind, in possession of 
present good, arc apt to overlook the prospect of future evil : the Britons did not fore
see that their delivercis were to be their conqueror.; though it must have been evident 
to any disinterested observer, that the day of subjection was nigh. The reflections of 
Heiigist and Horsa, after their victory over the Scots and Piets, were very different from 
tiio.se of the Britons; they considered with what case they might subdue a people, who 
had been unable to resist such feeble invaders; and sent to their countiymen intelli
gence of the fertility and ojnilence of Britain, inviting them to come and share in the 
spoils of a nation, without union, and without valour, sunk in indolence and sloth. The 
invitation was readily accepted, 17 vessels soon arrived with 5000 men; who, joined to 
those already in the island, formed a very considerable army. Though now justly 
alarmed at the number of tlicir allies, the Britons sought security and relief only in pas
sive submission; and even that unmanly expedient soon failed them : the Saxons 
pulled off the mask ; they complained that their subsidies were ill paid, and demanded 
larger supplie.s of corn and other provisions ; these being refused as exorbitant, they 
formed an, alliance with the Scots and P iets; and proceeded to open hostilities against 
the people they had come to protect. •

TIjc Britons were at last under the necessity of taking u p  arms; and having de
posed Vortigern. who was become odious by his vices, and the unfortunate issue of his 
rash counsels, they put themselves under the command of his son Vortiiner. Many 
battles were fought between the Saxons and Britons with various success, though com
monly on the side of the former; and in one of these battles the Saxon general Horsa, 
was slain.

The sole command now devolved upon Herygist ; who, continually reinforced with 
fresh adventurers from Germasw, carried desolation to the most remote possessions 
of the Britons. Anxious to .spread the terror of his arms, he spared neither age, sex, 
nor condition. O f the unhappy Britons who escaped the general slaugliter, some 
tooh refuge among inaccessible rocks and mountains; many perished by hunger, and 

'many, forsaking tbeir asylum, preserved their lives at the expcnce of their liberty. 
Others, crossing the sea, sought slfulter among their countrymen in Armorica. They 
who remained at hontt suffered every species of misery ; they were not only, robbed o£ 

V oi. I. •  X X
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all temporal but sjuVitiial benefits. In  this extremity, a British and a Christian 
hero appeared. Arthur, prince of the Siluresj revived the expiring valour of hi* 
countrymen. H-e defeated the Saxons in several engagements ; and particularly in 
the famous battle of Badon-hill, which procured the Britons tranquillity for upward# of 
40 years.

But the success of Ifengist and his followers having excited the ambition of other 
German tribes, who arrived at clifiercnt times,- and under ditFwent leaders, yet all speak
ing one language, being governed by the same regulations, and passing under the common 
ap{>cllation of Saxons or Angles, they were naturally led to unite against the antient in- 
haliiUmts of the island. The Britons therefore ultimately found themselves unequal to 
the contest, and retired to the mountains of Cornwall and Wales, where tliey formed 
iudr(>endent principalities, protected by tbeir remote and inaccessible situation.

'J'iic Saxons and Angles, or Anglo-Saxons (for they are mentioned under both these 
dcnoiiiinutions). were now absolute masters of the whole fertile and cultivated part of 
South Britain, which had changed not only its inhabitant*', but its language, customs, 
aud (lulitical institutions. History affords an example of few conquests more bloody, 
and few revolutions so violent, as that effected by the Saxons. In the course of their 
wars witli the Britons, which continued 135 years, they had established many separate 
kingdoms, the seventh and last of which was that of Northumberland. The 
names of the other kingdoms were Kent, Sussex, Essex, Wessex, Mercia, and 
East Anglia. These seven kingdoms formed what is commonly called the Saxon 
heptarchy.

The kingdom of Kent was founded by Hengist in 475, and ended in 823; it contained 
only the county of Kent. That of the South Saxons, Sussex, and Surry, were founded 
by Ella in 491> and ended in 600, being conquered by the West Saxons. These lattev 
occupied Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, Hampshire, Somerset, Wiltshire, and Berkshire. 
Cornwall was, however, rather nominally than really subject to their dominion, as it r&- 
mained in the possession of the Britons. This kingdom commenced with Cerdic 51S, 
and produced the celebrated Egbert, who conquered all England, ami became the first 
sole monarch. Essex was founded by Erchenwin in 574, wa.s conquered by the Mer
cians 792 ; it contained Essex, Middlesex, and part of Herttbrd^ire. East Anglia 
comprehended Norfolk, Suffolk, and Cambridgeshire, was founded by Uffa 575, and 
was seized by the Mercians about 746. Northumberland, founded by Ida in 574, and 
ended in 792. I t was divided into two kingdoms, Deira aud Bemicia. The first is 
said to have comprehended Yorkshire, Lancashire, Durham, Cumberland, and West
moreland ; the last Northumberiand, and Scotland to the fnth of Edinbui^. Mer
cia was a very large kingdom, comprehending the remaining part of Hertford, Glou
cester, Hereford, Worcester, War^vick, Leicester, Rutland, Northampton, Lincoln, 
Huntingdon, Bedford, Buckingham, Oxford, Stafford, Shropshire, Derby, Nottingham, 
and Cheshire. I t was founded by Cridda, in 582, and ended 874- Each of these 
kingdoms was converted to the Christian religion in the time of the heptarchy, as wdl 
be more particularly related towards the close of this chapter.

EGBERT, the first sole monarch of England, was a prince of eminent abiiides ssd
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great cxpoiience. He had enjoyed a considerable commano in tlic armies of Charle
magne, by « hoiii he was tnuch »esj>ected, and had acted successlully against tlie Kov- 
inans, and other enemies of Uie cmph e. After his return to Britain, he was engaged 
in a'vanety of struggles, before he obtained the supreme dominion; but having sur
mounted these difSculties, he found liimself without a rival. Being the only remaining 
descendant of Ileiigist and Ilorsu, the Hrst Saxon leaders who landed in tiiis island, and 
who were sup}X)scd to be sprung from Woden, tlie chief divinity of thcjinticnt Saxons, 
the people readily transferred their allegiance to a prince who appeared to merit it 
equally by his birth and talents ; so that Kgbert was no sooner seated on the throne of 
England, than the seven kingdoms . of heptarchy were strongly cemented in one 
monarchy.

An union of goveniment seemed to promise internal tranquillity; and the Saxons, 
from their insular situation, and tljeii* power, had little reason to be afraid of foreign 
enemies. The Britons were humbled ; and the Scots and Piets, wasted by continual 
wars with each other, being in no condition to molest Egbert, he flattered himself 
with peace and security. But, however, foresight is ever limited; a fleet of those 
norilieru adventurers, who had already ravaged Trance, under tlie name of Normans, 
soon gave tlie Englhli monarch reason to alter bis opinion. They lirst landed 
in the isle of Shepew, pillaged it, and cairieik off their booty with impunity. Tlicy 
retunu-d next yeur^in do ships. Kghcit gave them battle at Cliannoutli in Dorsetsliire; 
where they were worsted, alter an obstinate dispute, but made good their retreat to 
their ships. Now sensible wliat un enemy they Imd to deal will), they entered iuto an 
alliance with the Britons of Cornwall ; and landing in that country, their confederates 
and they made an irruption iuto the county of Devonshire : they were met by Egbert 
at Hengesdown, and totally defeated. But while England was threatened. with new 
alarms from the same quarter, this wu-dike monarch, who alone was able to oppose the 
ii}vadei*s, unfortunately died, and left the kingdom to his son Ethelwolf, a prince better 
fined to wear the cowl than tlie crown.

Ethelwolf began his reign with dividing his dominions, according to tlie absurd custom 
of those times ; delivering over to his son eldest Athelstan, the countries of Essex, Kent, 
and Sussex. But no inconveniences seem to have arisen from this partition, the terror 
of tlie Danish invaders preventing all domestic dissensions. Time proved that this ter
ror was but too ju s t ; the J.)an08 returned with redoubled fury; and, though often re
pulsed, and sometimes defeated, they always obtained their end, by committing plunder, 
and carrying off tlieir booty: they avoided coming to a general engagement, which 
was not suited to tlieir plan of operations: their vessels being small, ran easily up 
the creeks and rivers „ they drew them ashore, and formed an entrenchment around them, 
leaving them under a guard; they scattered themselves over the face of the country 
in small parties, making spoil o f every thing tliat came in their way ; goods, cattle, and 
women. If opposed by a superior force, they betook tliemselves to their vessels, set 
sail, and invaded some distant quarter, not prepared for their reception. All England 
was kept in continual alarm ; nor durst the inhabitants of one part go to the assistance 
o f another, lest their own families and possessions should be exposed to the fury of the
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ravagcrs. Every season of the year was alike ; no tnan could compute on a momeiit^s 
safety.

Encouraged by their past successes, the Danes at length landed in so large a 
body, as seemed to threaten the whole island with subjection. But tlie Anglo-Saxons, 
theuglj labouring under the weight of superstition, were still a gallant people: tliey 
r6used themselves witii a vigour proportioned to the necessity, and defeated their inva
ders in several engagements. The Danes, howevei', ventured, for the first time, to take 
up their winter quarters in England ; and received in tlic spring a strong reinforcement, 
by 350 vessels; they advanced from the isle of 'J'lian^t, where they had stationed them
selves, and burnt the cities of I-ondon and Canterbury'. They were again defeated in 
several cngiigeuients; yet they stilt maintained their settlement in the isle of Thanet, and 
spent next winter in the isle of bhepey.

During the absence of Eihehvolf his eldest son Athelstan died ; and Ethelbald, the 
second son, had formed the project of excluding his father from the throne. This un
natural attempt gave the pious monarch little concern. He complied with most of his 
son's demands, and the kingdom was divided between them. Ethehvolf lived only two 
years after his return to England, which he left by bis will to be shared between his two 
eldest soii-s Ethelbald and Ethelbert. Ethelbald was a profligate prince, but his reign 
was happily short; and Ethelbert succeeding to the government of the whole kingdom, 
conducted himself, during a reign of five years, in a manner more suitable to his rank. 
England Was still infested by the depredations of the Danes; who, in this reign, sacked 
Winchester, but weie there defeated. ITliclbcrt was succeeded by Ins brother Ethelrcd, 
whose whole reign was one conlinued struggle with tlic Danes. He defended his king
dom with much bravery, and was gaOuntly seconded in all his efforts by his younger 
brother Alfred; wlio, tlMWgh excluded from a large inheritance left him by bis father, 
generously sacrificed his resentment to tiic publiu good. Ethe!i-ed died in the midst of 
these troubles, und left his disordered kingdom to his brother Alfred. Alfred was notv 
£0 years of age, and a prince of very promising talents. He had no sooner buried his 
brother, tliaii he was obliged to take the held against the Danes. They had seized Wil
ton, ami were ravaging tlie neighbouring country. He gave them battle, and at first 
gained some advantage over them ; but, pursuing his victory too far, he was worsted by 
means of the enemy’s mmibers. Hie loss of the Danes, however, was so considerable, 
that, fearing Alfred might suddenly receivfe reinforcement from his subjects, tliey stipn* 
lilted for a safe retreat, under a promise to depart tlie kingdom. But they were no 
sooner freed from danger, than they renewed their ravages. A new swarm of Danes 
landed, under three principal leaders ; and Alfred, in one year, fought eight battles with 
these faithless and inhuman invaders, and reduced tlrein to tlie greatest extremity. But 
the generous prince, again condescending to treat with them, was again deceived. 
While he was expecting the execution of the agreement, a third swarm landed from the 
northern hive, and reduced tlic Saxons to despair. They believed themselves abandoned" 
by heaven, and devoted to destruction ; since, after all tlieir vigorous efforts, b'csh inva- , 
ders still poured in upon theui, as greedy u t\po il and slai^diter as the former. Some 
left their country, othere submitted to the conquerors, but none would listen to the ex-
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hortations of Alfred, who, still undismayed, begged them to r 
defence of their possessions, their liberties, and their prince.

Thus abandoned by his subjects, this illustrious'monarch was obliged to 1 
ensigns of his dignity, and assume the hubit of a peasant. In that mean disguise! 
eluded the pursuit and fury of his enemies; and, iii order to save his country, he even 
condescended to live for seme time as servant to a grazier. But the human mind is as 
little suited to ein|jloymcuts beneath as above its capacity : the great Alfred made a bad 
cow-lH-rtl. His guardian genius was occupied about higher cares ; and, as soon as he 
found the search of his enemies become more renjiss, he collected some of his adherents, 
and retired into the middle of a morass, formed by the stagnating waters of the Thone 
and P arrel; where, finding some firm ground, he built and fortified a castle, no less se
cure by its own strength, than by its remote and inaccessible situation. Tire place is 
called Aithelingey, or the isle of Nobles. It now bears the name of Atheloey. ' Here, 
during a twelvemonth, Alfred lay concealed, but not inactive : he made frequent and un
expected sallies upon the Danes, n ho often felt the vigour of his arm, but knew not 
whence the blow came, or by whom it was directed. At length a prosperous event em
boldened the royal fugitive to leave his retreat, and enter on a scene of action more wor» 
thy of liimselfi Oddune, earl of Devonshire, being besieged in bis castle by Hubba, a 
celebrated Danish general, made an unexpected sally upon the enemy, put them to rout, 
and pursued them with grert slaughter ; killed Hnbte himself, and got possession of tne 
femous Reafen, or Raven, an enchanted standard, in which the Danes put great confi
dence.

The news of this victory was immediately cairied by the faithful carl to Allied, w ho 
was happy to find the seeds of valour beginning to revive among his subjects; but, 
before he would assemble them in arms, lie resolved to inspect the situation of the 
enemy, and judge of the proiiability of success, as an unfortunate attempt in the present 
siBte of nationSl despondency must have terminated in final ruin. In consequence of 
tliis resolution, he entered the Danish camp under the disguise of a harper,-and passed 
unsuspected througli every quarter. H e observed tne supine security of the ravagers, 
their contempt of the English, and their neglect of ail military regulations. Encou
raged by these propitious appearances, he sent intelligence to his most poweri'ul subjects, 
and .summoned them to assemble^ along with their retainers, on the borders of Selwood 
forest.

The English, wlio, instead of ending their calamities by submission, as they fondly 
l>oped, htfd found the insolence and rapine of the conquerors more intolerable than 
tlie dangers and fkttgues of war, joyfiiHy resorted to tlie place of rendezvous. They 
saluted their, beloved monapch with bursts of applause j thev could not satiate their 
eyes with the siglit of a  prince whom they had believed deuo, and who now appeared 
as thetr deliverer; they b e ^ H  to be led to lil>f*rtv and vengeance. Alfred did not suffer 
their ardour to cool: he eonductc<f them imtantly to Eddington, where the Dunes lay 

, encamped',; and, tafciu»* the ndvanfnyo of Ills' previous knowledge of the enemy's situa
tion,'he directed his affnek agniust their fiiost unguarded quarter. Surprised to see an- 
ftfmy of Engllshtnen^ whom-t^ey considered as totally aubtlued, and still more to find
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AJfied at their head, the Dane* made but a feeble resistance, notwitliatatiding fheir su* 
perior numbers : they were soon put to flight, and routed with great slaughter. Alfred, 
po less generous tlian brave, and who knew as well how to govern as to conquer, took 
the remains of tiie Danish army and prince Guthrum under his protection, l ie  gi'anted 
them their lives on submission, and liberty to settle in the kingdom of Northumberland 
and East Anglia, (which were entirely desolated by the frequent inroads of their coumn’- 
men) on condition that they should embrace Christianity. Thqy consented, and were 
baptised; tlie king stood godfather for Guthrum. Tins mode of population fully an
swered Alfred’s expectation ; the greater part of the Danes settled peaceably in their 
new possessions; and the more turbulent made an expedition into Trance, under their 
famous leader Hastings, who afterwards invaded England, but 'vas exj>elled by the 
valour and vigilance of Alfred.

In the mean time, this great prince was employed in establishing civil and military 
institutions ; in composing the minds of men to industry and justice, and in providing 
against the return of like calamities. After rebuilding the rained cities, paitindarly 
London, which had been destroyed by ll>e Danes in tlie reign of Ethelwolf, he establish
ed a regular militia for tbe defence of the kingdom. l ie  took care that all his-subjects 
should be armed and registered, and assigned them a regular round o f duty ; he distri
buted one part into tlie castles and fortresses, whicli he erected at proper places ; he 
appointed another to take the field on any alarm, and assemble at stated places o f ren
dezvous ;  and he left a sufficient number at home, who were employed in the cultiva
tion of tlie lands, and afterwards took their turn in militany service. The whole king
dom was like one gieat garrison : the Danes could no sooner land in any quarter, than 
a  sufficient force was ready to oppose tliem, and that without leaving the other parts 
naked or defenceless. But Al&cd did not trust solely to his land forces. H e may be 
considered as the creator of tlie Ei^lish navy, as well as the eslablishei* of the monarchy. 
Sensible tliat ships are tbenioat natural bnlHark of au island, a circumstance hitherto en
tirely overlooked by th^ Saxons, or English, as they began now to be generally called, ha 
provided himself with a naval force and met the Danes on their, own element. A fleet of 
120 armed vessels was stationca upon the coast; and being provided with warlike en
gines, and expert seamen, both Frisians and English, maintained a superiority over tlie 
enemy, and gave birth to tliat claim, which England still supports, to the sovereignty of 
tlic ocean.

lu this manner did Alfred provide for the security of his kingdom; and the excellent 
posture of defence every where established, together with the wisdom and valour 
of the prince, at Icngtii restored the peace and tranquillity of England, and com- 
municated to it a consequence hitherto unknown in the monarchy. But it would con
vey a very imperfect idea of Alfred's merit, were we to confine ourselves merely to his 
military and political talent. His judicial institutions, and his zeal for tbe encouragement 
of ails and sciences, demand our particular attention. We must now, therefore, con
sider him in a character altogether civil; as tbe father of English law and English lite
rature.

Though Alfred, in the early part of his reign, had subdued, settled, or expelled the
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Danes as a body, straggling bands of that people afterwards continued to infest the king
dom with their robberies; and even Uie native English, reduced to extreme indigence, 
by these and former depredations, abandoned tiiemselves to a like disorderly life: they 
joined the robbers in pillaging the more wealthy part of their fellow citizens. These 
evil* required redress, and Alfred took means eft'ectually to remove them. In  order to 
refider the execution of justice more strict and regular, he divided all England into 
counties ; these counties he subdivided into hundreds, and tire hundreds into tytliings. 
Every householder was answerable for the behaviour of his family, of his slaves, and 
even of his guests, if they resided above three days in his house. Ten neighboiniog 
householders, answerable for each other’s conduct, weia formed into one corporation, un
der the name of a  tvtliing, decennary, or friborough, over which a person'called a 
tythingfaan, hcadborough, or borsholder, presided. Every man was punished as an 
outlaw, who did not register himself in some tything ; and no man could change his 
habitaUon, witiiout a warrant and certiheate from the borsholder of the tything to 
which he formerly belonged.

These regulations may seem rigorous, and are not perhaps necessary in times when 
men are habituated to obedience and justice. But they were well calculated to 
reduce a fierce and licentious people, under the salutary restraints of law and go
vernment ; and Alfred took care to tCBi|)er tlieir severity by other institutions fa
vourable to the freedom and security of the subject. Nothing can be more libeial 
than his plan for the administration of justice. The borsholder summoned his whole 
decennary to assist  ̂him in the decision of smaller dift’erences among the members of the 
corporation ; in controversies of greater moment, the dispute was brought before the 
Iwiadred, which consisted of ten decennaries, or a hundred families of free-men, and was 
regularly assembled once in four weeks, for the trying of causes. Their mode of deci- 
dsion claims your attention ; twelve freeholders were chosen; who, having sworn along 
with the magistrate of tl»e hundred to administer impartiak .justice, proceetled to the 
examination of the cause that was submitted to tliem. lu  tins simple ibrm of trial we 
perceive the origin of juries, or judgment by equals, an institution now almost pe
culiar to the English nation, admirable in itself, and the best calculated for tlie preser
vation of man's natural rigiits, and Uie administration of justice, that human wisdom 
ever devised.

Beside these monthly meetings of the hundred, there was an annual meeting, appoint 
ed for the more general inspection of the police of the d istrict; inquiring into crimes, 
correcting abuses in magistrates, and obliging every person to shew the decennary in 
which he n as registered. In imitation of their ancestors, the antient Germans, the 
pec^ieun those occasions aascnibled in arms; whence an hundred was sometimes called 
a wapentake, and its court served for the support of military discipline, as well as the 
adinbiistration of justice. The next superior court to that of th t hundred was the 
comity-court, which met twice a-year, and consisted of all tlie fi-eeliolders of tiie county, 
who Imd an ecjual vote in the decision of causes To the alderman and bishop, 
Alfred added a third judge in each county, under tlie name of sherifl', who enjoyed equal 
flutliority with tlie two former. His oliice also empowered him to guard the rights of
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tbe crown in the county, and levy tbe fines imposed ; whicli, in nn age when ‘money 
atoned for almost every violation of tbe laws of socictv, formed no inconsiderabie brancir 
of the public revenue.

in default of justice from all these courts, an appeal lay to the king himself in tfoun- 
cil ; and as the wisdom and justice of Alfred were universally revered, he was soon over- 
M heUned with appeals from all parts of Lii dominions. In order to remedy this inedn- 
vcnleoce, he chose the earls and sheriffs fionl among the men most celebrated for pro
bity and knowledge in the kingdom: be punished severely all malversation in office ; ho 
removed all whom he found unequal to the trust ; and the better to guide magbtrates 
of all Linds in tire administratioa of justice, he framed a  body of' laws ; which, though 
now lost, served long as tiie basis of English jurisprudence, and is geneially esteemed tiie 
origin of our Co-MMOn Law.

Alfred appointed regular meetings of the states of Englantl twice a vear m the city of 
London, which be himself had repaired and beautified, and which tlienceforih became 
the capital of the kingdom. Every thing soon wore a new face under his wise and equi
table government. Such success .'ttteruleil his legislation, and so exact was the general 
police, that he is sakl to have hung up, by way of trial golden bracelets, near the high 
roatls, and no i-'cn dared to touch tlietu. Rut this great prince, though rigorous in the 
administratkaj of justice, which he wisely considered as the best inetins of repressing 
crimes preserved the most sacred regard to tbe liberty of his people. His concern oa 
tliio subject extended even to future times, and ought to endear his memory to every 
Eughshman. " I t  is just," soys he in his will, “ that the English should for ever 
temain tU E E  AS TU EU l OW N THOUGHTS.”

Alter providing for the security of his kingdom, and taming his subjects to the re- 
ttramts of law, Alfred extended his care to those things which aggrandize a nation, and 
luaku a people happy. Sensible timt good morals and knowledge are almost inseparable 
in every age, Umugh not in every individual, he gave great encouragement to tlic pur
suit of learning, lie  invited over the most celebrate<l scholars from all parts of Europe; 
he estahiisttecl schools every where for the instruction of the ignorant ; he founded, or 
at least rejiaire<1, the miiveisity of Oxford, and endowed it with many privileges, reve
nues, and imujunities ; be enjoined by law all freeholders, possessed of two iridos of 
land, to send their children to school; and he gave preferment, either in church or state, 
to suc<) ^'.ly as had made sorno proficiency in knowledge. Bat the most etfectual expe
dient employed by jVifred forllie encouragement of leam bg was his own example, and 
iLe progress vvhich he made in science. Notwiilistanding tlic multiplicity of civil . ob- 
tects whu-h engaged his attentioit, and although be fought in person 56 battles hy.seafsnd 
land,, this iiiiistrious. hero aud legislator was able to acquire, by. hismaremittiDg industry, 
during a life i>f no extraordinary length, more knowledge, and even to produce more 
books, Uian most speculative men, in more fortunate ages, who have devoted their whole 
time to study. He composed a variety of poems, tables, and apt stories,, to fondihe un
tutored' mind to the love of letters, and bond the heart to tlie practice of virtue. For 
the same purposedio tjanslatid from tiio Greek the instructive fables, of -Esop. He also 
gave. Saxon imnslatious of the hisloiies of Orosaius uud Bede, and, of the Consolatiuus
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of Philoso|)hy, by Boetius. Alfred uas no less attentive to tlie propagation of those 
mechanical arts, which have a m ore sensible, thougii not a more intimate connection 
wish the welfare of a stale. He introduced and encouraged manufactures of all kinds, 
and suffered no inventor or improver of any useful or ingenious art to go unrewiirdcd. 
Jle  prompted men of activity and industry to apply themselves to navigation, and to 
push commerce into the most distant coanti’ies ; and he set apart a seventh portion of 
his own revenue for maintaining a number of workmen, whom he employed in Fcbuilding 
the ruined cities nml castles. The elegancies of life are said to have been brought to 
him, even from the M editerranean and the Indies; and lift subjects seeing these de
sirable productions, and the means of acquiring riches by trade, w-ere taught to respect 
those peaceful virtues, by which alone such blessings can be earned or insured. This 
extraordinary man, who is justly considered, both by natives and foreigners, as the 
greatest prince after Charlemagne that Europe saw for several ages, and as one of tha 
wisest and best that ever adorned the annals of any nation, died in the year 901, iu the 
vigour of his age, and the full strength of his faculties, after a life of fifty-three years, 
and a glorious reign of twenty-nine years and a half. His merit, both in public and 
private life, may be set in opposition to that of any sovereign or citizen in antient or 
modern times. He seems indeed, as is observed by an elegant and profound historian, 
to be the complete model of that perfect character, which, under the denomination of a 
sage, or truly wise man, philosophers have been so fond of delineating without the hopes 
of ever seeing realized.

Alfred was succeeded by his son Edward the Elder, being the first of that name who 
sat on the English Uirone. Though interior to bis father in genius and eriiditiun,. he 
equalled him in military talents, and be had occasion fur them. Elhelwald, his cousin 
german, son to king Ethelbert, Alfred's elder brother, disputed the crown, and called in 
the Danes to support his claim. The death of Ethelwald, who fell in a battle with the 
Kentish men, decided the qu arre l; bnt Edward’s wars with the Danes continued during 
the greater part of bis reign, though he was successful in almost every engagement. 
jHe died in 92.̂ r'. AtbeUtan, Edward's natural son, obtained the kingdom, in preference 
to liis legitimate children. As he was arrived at an age more suited to the cares of go
vernment ; and the nation, ex(>osed to foreign and domestic wars, required a prince of 
vigour and abilities, the stain in his birth was overlooked.

N o sooner was Athelstan securely seated on- the throne, than he endeavoured to give 
it stability, by providing against the hisurrections o f the domestic Danes. With this 
view he marched into Northumberland, their most considerable settlem ent; and finding 
that they.bore with impatience the English yoke, he judged it prudent to confer on 
Sitheric, a Dani.sh nobleman, the title of king, and to give liiui his sister Editha in 
marriage, as a farther motive of atltachinent. B ut this policy, though apparently 
wise, proved the source of many troubles. Sitheric died within a twelvemonth after Jiis 
elevation; and his two sons, by a  former marriage, Anlaf and Godfrid, founding pre
tensions on their father’s rank, assumed tlie sovereignty without wailing for the approba
tion of Athelstan. B ut they were soon expelled by that powerful monarchy who was no 
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less brave than politic. The former took shelter in Ireland, tha latter in  Scotland ; 
where he was protected for some time, by the clemency of Constantine, who then sway
ed the Scottish sceptre. Continually solicited, however, and even menaced hy tiie 
I'inslish monarch, Constantine at last promised to deliver up his guest; but secretly 
detesting sutli treachery, he gave Godfrid a hint to make his escape. Incensed at- 
Constantine's behaviour, thougii the death of the fugitive had freed him from all a r̂- 
prehensions, Athelkan entered Scotland with a numerous army, and reduced the Scots 
to such distress, that the king was happy to preserve his crown by the most humble sub
mission. Athelstan afterwards defeated the Scots, Welsh, and Danes, in a general en 
gagement at Brunsbury in Northumberland. In  consequence of this victory he enjoyed 
tranquility during the rest of his reign. He appears to have l»een one o f  the most able 
and active of our antient princes: and his memorable law for the encouragement of 
commerce discovers a  liberality of mind worthy of the most enlightened ages; T hat a 
mcrcliant, who had made two voyages on his own account, to distant lands, should be 
admitted to tlie rank of a lesser thane or gentleman.

,\thclstan was succeeded by his brother Edmund ; who, on his succession, met with 
tome disturbances from the Northumbrian Daucs, whom he reduced to obecli,cuce. He 
also conquered Cumberland from the Britons, and conferred that principality on M al
colm,'king of Scotland, on condition that he should do homage to England for it, and 
protect the northern counties from all future incursions of .^e  foreign Danes. Ed
mund’s reign was short, and his death violent. As he was soteinnizing a  feast in O lou- 
ecstershire, a notorious robl)er named Leof, whom he had sentenced to  banishment, 
aiidacionsly entered the hall where his sovereign dined, and seated himself a t one o f the 
tables. Enraged at such insolence, Edmund ordered him to be seized ; but observing 
that the ruffian was preparing to resist, the indignant monarch sprung up, and catching 
him bv the hair, dragged him out of the halL M eanw hileLeof having draw n his dagger, 
lifted his arm with a furious blow, and stabbed the king to the heart, who immediately 
expired on the bo.«om of his murderer. Edmund loft mule issue, but as his eldest son 
was too yoffng to govern the kingdooi, his brother Edred was raised to the dirone. The 
Ihjgtnning ofEdred's reign, like those ofliis predecessors, was disturbed by U)c rebellion 
of the Nortlmnibrliin Danes,' Tliough frequently humbled, tliey were never entirely 
subdued, nor had they ever paid a sincere aTlegiauce to itic English crown. Their obe
dience lasted no longer than the present terror. Edred, instructed by experience, took 
every precaution to preventtheir future insurrcctuma. He setded Euglialt garrisons ia 
their most considerable tow/w, and placed over them an Engliah u r tjm o r , to w atch their 
motions, and clieck the first appearance of revoli. H e also obliget^MuIcoljn, king o f 
Scotland, to renew his homage for Cumberlaud. ButEdred* though a l)rave and aciive 
prince, lay under the influence of the Ipwcst superstition, and had blindly delivered over 
Ilia conscience to the guidance of Dunstan, abbot o f Glastonbury, commonly called St. 
Dunstan, whom he advanced to the highest offices o f state, and who ^concealed beneatli 
an appearance of sancfitv, the most iasatiateand iasolcnt ambition. In  order to impose 
on the cf-cdulity of mankind, this designing monk had long secluded himself from the
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world in a  miserable cell, where he is said to have had frequent conflicts with the devil; 
until one day when the infernal spirit, attempting to seduce him in the shape of a wo 
Jiian, Diuistan seized him by the nose with a pair of red hot pincers, and held him till 
the whole neighbourhood resounded with his bellowings. Satan, thus vanquished, durst 
tftvcr more shew his face. This story, and others of the like nature, then seriously be
lieved, obtained the abbot a reputation both with prince and’people, which no real piety 
or virtue could possibly have procured him. Soon after his rcturn'-from solitude, he 
was placed by Edred at the head of the treasury; and, sensible that he owed his ad 
vancement solely to the opinion of his integrity, he professed himself a friend to the 
rigid monastic rules, which about this time begau to prevail, and by which monks wexe 
excluded from all commerce with the world and with women. l ie  introduced them 
into the convents of Glastonbury and Abingdon, and endeavoured to render tliem uni
versal in the kingdom.

In the prosecution of this design he met with much opposition from the clergy, and 
much support from the king. Edred intrusted him with the management of public 
affairs, made him treasurer, obeyed his counsels with the utmost servility, and even sub
mitted to receive corporal discipline at his hands.

In a little time, however, the power of the nionks'received a check by the death bf 
Edred, the dupe of their ambition. l ie  left cbildron, but in an infant state ; the crowa 
was therefore conferred on Edvvy, his nephew, son to Edmund, his brother and prede
cessor. Tills prince, who was only seventeen years of age at his accession, possessed 
an elegant person, and tlie most amiable and promising virtues. But neither the grace 
of figure, nor the accomplishments of liis mind, could screen him from the fury of the 
m o ^s , whom he unhappily' offended in the beginning of his reign, The beautiful 
Elgiva, his second or third cousin, had made an impression on the susceptible heart of 
Edivy ; and as he was at an age when the lender passions oi’e most keenly felt, he ventured 
to marry Jier, though witiiin the degrees of affinity, prohibited by the church. TImj au
sterity of the monks, made them particularly violent on this occastoii ; the king there
fore entertained astrong aversion against theqi, and determined to oppose their project 
of expelling the seculars from the convents. But he had soon reason to repent his 
'rashness, in provoking such dangerous enemies. On tlic day of his Coronation, while 
the nobility, as^einblcthio life groat hall, were indulging themselves in riot and disorder, 
after the example of their German ancestors, Edwy retired to the queen’s apartment 
and pave loose to feis fetidness, which was but feebly checked by the presence of her 
mother. Dunstan'coj^ectured tlie reason of the king’s absence; and carrying along 
willi him Otlo, ^Vrchhishop of Canterbury, over whom he had gained an absolute ascen
dant, he bui'.st into the royal privacy; upbraided Edwy of lasciviousness, tore him 
from tlje anus of his consort, and pushed him back ignominiously into the company of 
the nobles, lo.ading the queen with the most opi>rohrious epithets. Tiiongh Edwy was 
yQung  ̂ and had the prejudices of the a.fe to encounter, bo found means to revcnijpthls 
public insult. H e accused Dunstan of malversation in office, while at the head of the 
treasury ; and as that minister diil noj clear himself of the dwrge, tlic king banished
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him the realm. But Dunstan's party were not idle during his absence. They poisoned 
the minds of the people to such a degree by declarations agaiusTthe king, and panegerics 
on the abbot's sanctity, that the royal authority was despised, and still more outrageopsly 
insulted. Archbishop Odo ordered the queen to be seized; and after her face had been 
seared with a red 1ml i/on, in order to destroy that fatal beauty which had ensnarq^l 
the king, she was carried into Ireland, there to rem ain in perpetual exile. Edwy find
ing resistance ineffectual, was obliged to consent to a  divorce, which was pronounced by 
the imperious Odo. But these were not the only evils which attended this unfortunate 
prince- and liisconsort. The amiable Elgiva was m ade j5 risoner by her persecutors, ami 
cruelly murdered in returning to the embraces of the king, whom she still considered as 
her husband. Nothing less than her death could satisfy the archbishop and the monks. 
Ldwy was dethroned by tlie same influence, in order to make room for his brother Edgar, a 
boy of thirteen years of age. Dunstan returned to England, and took upon him the 
government of the young king and his party. He was first installed in the see of W or
cester, next in tliat of London, and afterwards in th at of Canterbury ; of all which he 
long kept posscssiou. In the mean lime the unhappy Edwy was excommunicated, and 
pursued by his enemies with unrelenting vengeance. But his death soon freed them 
from all inquietude, and left Edgar in peaceable possession of the throne.

The reign of Edgar is one of the most fortunate in the English annals. Though he 
ascended the throne in early youth, he soon discovered an excellent capacity for govern
ment. H e shewed no aversion against war : be took the wisest precautions for piihliti 
safety; and, by his vigilance and foresight, he was enabled to indulge his natural incli
nation for peace. l ie  maintained a body of troops in the north, to keep the mutinous 
Northumbrians in awe, and to repel the inroads o f  the Scots. l ie  also built and "flip- 
ported a powerful navy, and, in order to habituate the seamen to the j)ractice of their 
profession, as well as to intimidate bis enemies, he stationed tlirce squadrons off the coasts 
o f ills kingdom, and edinraanded tliem to make by turns the circuit o f his dominions. 
The foreign Danes durst not approach a country which w'as so strongly defended: the 
domestic Danes saw destruction to be the inevitable consequence o f insurrection; and 
the princes of Wales, of Scotland, and even of Ireland, were happy to appease so potent 
a monarch by submissions. But the means by which Edgar more especially maintained 
his authority at home, and preserved public tranquility, was frying court to  Dunstan- 
and the monkS) who bad violently placed him on the throne, aud whose claim to superior 
.^nctvty gave them an ascendant over the people. l ie  favoured their scheme of refor- 
inatioD, as it was called, but in reality, of dispossessing the secular canons of the mo- ‘ 
nasterics: he consulted them in the administration of all ecclesiastical, and even of 
many civil affairs; and although the vigour of his genius prevented him from being en
tirely guided by them, he took care never to disoblige them, licnee he is represented, 
by the monkish writers not only as a warrior and a  politician, a character which he 
seems to have merited, but also as a saint, and a m an of virtue, tliougb he was licentious 
in the highest degree, and violated every law human and divine. His very amours are 
a compound o f barbarity and brutality. l ie  broke open a  convent, caiTxed off a  nun by
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force, and crcn  committed violence on her person. Struck also with tije charms of 
a nobleman's tlaughtor, in whose house he was entertained, he demanded that she sliould 
pass that very night with him, without once consulting the young lady's inclinations. 
But his most reinarkable amour was with the beautiful Elfrida; and as it is connected 
witli the history of tlie following reign, we shall relate it circumstantially. I t  will give 
y^u at once an idea of the manners of the age, and of the character of Edgar.

Elfrida, the only daughter andsole heiressofOlgar, ear!of Devonshire, though educat
ed in the country, and a stranger a t court, had filled all England with the reputation of 
her beauty. Edgar, who was gever indifferent to any report of this kind, sent Athel- 
wold his favourite, to see if  the young lady was indeed as fair as fame had represented 
her. Athelwuld no sooner saw Elfrida, than lie was iiiflanied with love, and determin
ed to sacrifice to it Ills fidelity to his master; he tiiorefore told Edgar, ou his return, 
that the fortune and quality of Elfrida alone had been the cause of tiie adulation paid 
h er; and that her charms, so far from being extraordinary, would have been entirely 
overlooked in a woman of inferior condition ; “But" added he, when he found he had 
blunted the edge of the king's curiosity, “ though she has nothing to claim the attention 
of a sovereign, her iiunieiise wealth would, to a subject, be a sufficent compensation for 
the Ijomelinc.ss of her person; and, althongli it could never produce on me the illusion 
of beauty, it might m ate her a convenient wife. Edgar, glad of an opportunity of 
establishing liis favourite’s fortune, not onlygave his approbation to the projected match, 
but forwarded its success by recommending him in the warmest manner to the earl-of 
Devonshire ; so that Athehvold was soon made happy in the pos.session of his beloved 
Elfrida. Dreading, however, the eyes of the king, he still found some pretence for de
taining his wife in the country. But all his precautions w^je insufficient to conceal 
his treachery. Royal favourites are never without enemies : Edgar was soon informed 
of the tru th ; but before he would execute vengeance on Athelwold’s perfidy, he re
solved to satisfy liimsclf fully in regard to Elfrida's beauty. He therefore told hi.? de
ceiver, that he intended to pay him a visit at his castle, ami be introduced to his wife, 
whose beauty he had formerly heard so much praised. Athelwold was thunderstruck 
at the proposal; but, as he could not refuse sucii an honour,, iiq only begged leave to 
go a  few Iiours before his royal guest, that he might make proper preparation for his 
reception. On his arrival he fell at bis wife's feet, discovered the whole secret, and 
conjured her, if she valued either her own honour, or bis life, to disguise as much as 
(^Kiblc that fatal beauty, which bad tempted him to deceive bis prince and friend. El- 
frida promised compliance, though nothing appears to have been farther from her 
thoughts. She adorned her person with the most exquisite art, and called forth all 
her charm s; not despairing, it should seem, yet to reach that exalted station of which 
Athehvold's fondness had deprived her. The event was onswerahlc to Ik r wislies ; 
she Excited at once in Edgar's bosom the wannest love, and the keenest desire of re- 
vertge. The king, however, who could dissemble those pqssions, us well as feel them, 
beheld her with scembig indiff'erence, and having seduced Athelwold into a wood, 
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under pretence oflinnting, he stabbed fiim with his O'vn hand, took EHVida to courts 
ami soon after publicly married her.

I ’his reign is remarkable for the extirpation of wolves from England. Kdgar took 
great pleasure in pursuing those ravenous aniuials; and when lie found they liad'ail 
Mkeii shelter in the mountains andforosls of Males, he changed the tribute of money im 
posed on the Welch princes by Athelston, into an annual tribute of 300 head ol wolves; 
a poliev which oceasioned so much diligence in liunting thc'in, that the breed soon 
became extinct in tlic island.

Ktlgar was succeeded by Ids son Edward, coinmonly, called the ila rty r, whom he 
had by his first wife, the daughter of earl Ordmer. The succession of Edward did 
not take place without much opposition. Elfrida, Ids step mother, had a sou named 
Ethclred, only seven years old, \vhoin she attempted to raise to the throne. Ihit the 
prinripal nobility, dreading her imperious temper, opposed a m easure which must in
crease her authority, if not put her in possession of the regency ; and Dunstan, to whom 
it was of great importance to have a  king favourable to his cause, resolutely crowned 
and anointed Edward, over wtiom he had already gained an absolute ascendant, ilis  
short reign was remarkable for nothing but a continual struggle between the monks 
and the secular clergj'. lie  was treacherously murdcretl at the instigation o f Elfrida, 
ill onler to make room/for her son Ethelred,

Soon after the accession of Ethelred, a prince witliout courage o r capacity, England 
•was visited anew by the Danes. The w'ise regulations of Alfred, and the valour of 
his immediate successors had long deterred these ravagers from approaching the E riiy i 
shores; and their settlements in France had required for a time, most of their super
fluous hands. But a new race of men having sprung up in the north regions, who 

/could no long disburden themselves on Normandy, and England being no longer 
governed by an Alfred or an Edgar, they ventured to renew itheir depredations. Etli.* 
elred, instead of rousing his people to defend with courage their prince and their pro
perty, meanly compounded with the enemy for his safety, by bribing diem to depart 
the kingdom. That shameful expedient, which invited assailants instead of repelling 
them, was attended with the success that might have beenexpccted ; tlic Danes again re
turned, and were again bribed to depart. In  the mean time Etlielrcd, from a policy 
incident to weak princes, embraced the cruel resolution o f massacring the Danes 
throughout all his dominions. Secret orders were accordingly given to commciice ^  
execution on the same day, and all tlic Danes were destroyed without mercy.
Gunilda, sister to the king of Denmark, who had married earl Paling, and embracer! 
Christianity, was seized and put to death by Ethelred, after having seen her husband 
and children butchered before her face. This unhappy princess foretold, in the agonies 
of despair, that her murder would soon be revenged by tlie total ruin of the I'.nglish 
nation: never was prophe.sy better fulfilled, nor ever did barbarous policy prove more 
■fatal to its projectors. Sweyn, king of Denmark breathing vengeance fo&the slaughter 
of his countrymen, landed speedily in the W est o f  England, and desolated the wHole
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kingdom with 'fire ami sword. T lic English, sensible wliat they buJ to cxptci from 
a bai'hurous ami enraged enemy, attempted several times to make a stand; buttlicv 
were successfully betrayed by Alferic and Ed.ric, governors of Mercia. The base and 
imprudent expedient of money w m  again tried, till the nation was entirely drained of 

trea-sure, but Miihout ctVect. The Dancfi continued their ravages, and I'thelrcd, 
C(|ually afraid of the violence of the enemy and tlie treachery of his own subjects, fled 
over to hisj hrothcr-in-law, Richard duke of Normandy, who received him with a gene
rosity that does honour to his memory.

Swevit died soon after Ethelred left England, ajid before he had lime to cstablisli 
liirasclf in liis newly acquired dominions, Elhelred was recalled; but his miscouducL 
was incurable'^ on resuming the government, he discovered the same incapacity, in
dolence and credulity, which had so often exposed him to t!ie insult o f his enemies; 
and tiie English found in Canute, tlie son and successor of Sweyii, an enemy no less 
terrible than liis father. An army wa.s assembled against him, under the command of 
Edric and prince Kdinoml. Edric, whom the infatuated kiugstill trusted, continued his 
perfidious machinations; after endeavouring in vain to get the prince into his power, 
he found means to dissijiate the army, and tlien openly revolted to Canute with 40 vas- 
.sals. Notwithstanding tliis misfortune, Edmond, whose, intrepidity never failed him, 
collected the remaining force of the kingdom, and was soon in \a  condition to give the 
enemy buttle. Rut tlic king had so often experienced the perfidy of his subjects, tliat 
he lost all confidence in them: lie therefore refused to take tlie field; so that the prince’s 
v igorous measures were rendered altogether ineft’ectual, the army being .discouraged 
by the timiility of their sovereign. As tlie North had already subniittetl to Canute’s 
power, Edmond retired to London, determined there to maintain the small remains 
of I'htglish liberty. In the mean time his father died, after an inglorious reign of do 
years. Elhelred left two sons by liis first marriage : Edmond who succeeded him, and 
3:i<]wy, whom Canute afterwards murdered. liis  two sons by the second marriage, Al
fred and I'.dward, wore conveyed into Normandy by queen Emma, immcdiatly after the 
<lcalh of their father.

I'idmond, who received the name o f Ironside from his hardy valour, possessed courage 
mid aliilities sullident to have saved his country, not only from sinking under its pre
sent calamities, hut even to buvo raised it from that abyss of misery into wliich it was 
Sklrcady fallen, had the English, among their otlicr misfortunes, not been infected witli 
treachciy%nd disloyaUv. Rut these rendered hisbest concerted schemes abortive, and 
his noblest efforts fruitless. The,traitor Edric pretcmlctl to return to his du ty ; and, 
as Edmond had no general in w hom he could repose more confidence, he gave him a 
ccoisiderable command in the army. A lialtle was soon after fought at Assington in 
Essex. Edric deserted to the enemy in the beginning of the day, aiui occasioned tlie 
total defeat c»f the English army, with great .slaughter of the nobility. Tlie indefatigable 
Edinomi, however, had still resources. He nssemlded a new army at Gloucester, and 
wds again in a condition to dispute tlie field ; when the Danish and English nohilitv,
< qual!y tired o f the struggle, obliged their kings to come to terms. Tim kingdom was
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tUvkled between them by treaty. Canute reserved to himself the northern division^ 
Mercia, East Anglia, and Northumberland ; which he had entirely subdued : the 
soutliern parts were left to Edmond, who,survived the treaty only a montii. H e was 
iiuirdcred at Oxford by two of his chambcvlnins, accomplices of Edric, whose treachery 
made way for the accession of Canute the Dane, to the throne o f England ; Edwina^d 
Edward, the sons of Edmond, being yet in their infancy.

England was povv ex})osed to the ambition of Canute the Dane ; a prince Iwth active 
and brave, and at tliehead of a numerous army, ready, to take advantage of the minority 
of Edwin and Edward, the sons of Edmond. T ho English could therefore expect 
nothing but total subjection from Canute. But the Danish monarch, commonly so little 
scrupulous, shewed, on this occasion, an anxiety to conceal his injustice under plausible 
pretences. Before he seized the inberitance of the two young princes, he summoned a 
general assembly of the states of England, in order to fix the succession, and having 
suborned some noblemen to depose, that, in llie treaty of Gloucester, it was agreed, 
“ That Canute, in case of Edmund's decease, should succeed, to tlie whole kingdom,’' the 
states, convinced by this evidence, or over-awed by his victorious arms, immediately 
puttlie Dane in full possession of tlie government.

But although Canute had now attained tiie great object of his aHibitioii, in the undi
vided sovereignty of England, he was at first obliged to make many sacrifices to i t ; and 
to gratify the chief nobility, by bestowing on tliem extensive governipents and jurisdic
tions. He also thought himself obliged, from political motives, to exercise some seve
rities. In  order to reward his Danish followers, he loaded the people with oppressive 
taxes; and jealous of the tw o young princes, but sensible that he should make hiinseif 
detcated if he ordered them to be murdered in England, he sent them to his ally, the 
king of Sweden, whoui he desired to get them privately dispatched, a.s soon as Utey ar
rived at his court. But tlie Swedish monarch was too generous to coin|>ly with such 
barbarous reijuest. Afraid, however, to draw on liimself the displeasure of Canute, by 
protecting the Englisli princes, he scut Uiem to be educated in the court o f Solomon, king 
of Hungary : a strange place sufely to seek for a preceptor. But the defenceless seek 
only a ]>rotector; and the sons of Edmond found one in Solomon. Edwin, the eldest, 
was married to that monarch's sister; but lie dying without issue, Solomon gave his 
.sister-in-law, Agatha, daughter of the Emperor Henry II. in marriage to EidwartI, the 
younger brother : and she bore liim Edgar A thelin^ (whom we shall have occasion to 
mention) ^Margaret, afterwards queen of Scotland ; and Christina, who retired into a  
convent. The removal of Edmond's children into so distant a country as Hungary, 
was regarded by Canute, next to their death, as the greatest security ofhis governmeiU. 
But he was still under alarm on account of Alfretl ami Edward, the sons of Ethelred, 
irho were protected and supported by their uncle, Richard duke of Normandy. Richard 
had even fitted out a licet, on purpose to restore the English princes to tlie throne of 
Jiitir ancestors. In  order, therefore, to break the storm, and to secure himself on tliat 

f  ide, Canute paid his addresses to queen Emma, the duke’s sister, and the mntilc^ of 
llipse princes, who 'disputed his sway. He was listened to : Richard sent over Emma
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to England ; where she was soon after married to Canute, the enemy of her former bus- 
bund’s family, and tlie conqueror of that country which her children had a  right to rule. 
But Canute promised that her children should still rule i t  ; though not the children of 
Ethclred ; and, although tho English disapproved of the match, they were pleased to find 
ai court a sovereign to whom they were accustomed : so that the conqueror by this 
marriage, not only secured the alliance of Normandy, but acquired the confidence of 
his new subjects.

Having thus freed himself from tho danger of a revolution, Canute determined, like 
a  truly wise prince, by the equity of his administration, to reconcile the English yet 
farther to the Danish yoke. He sent back to their own country as many of his followers 
as could safely be spared ; he restored the Saxon customs : he made no distinction 
between the D anes and English in the distribution ofjuslice; and he took care, byastrict 
execution of law to protect the lives and properties of all Jiis subjects. The Danes were 
gradually incorporated with the native English ; and both were glad to breathe a little 
from those multiplied calamities which the conquerors, no less than the conquered, had 
experienced in their struggle for dominion. The first use that Canute made of his tran
quility was to visit Denmark, where he obtained a victory over the Swedes, by the valour 
of the Engli.sh, under the command of earl Godwin, on whom he bestowed his daugh
ter in marriage. In a second voyage to Denmark, he made himself master of Norway, 
and expelled the good Olaus from his kingdom.

Canute seems to have attained the height of his ambition ; for, from this period, he 
appears not only to have laid aside all thoughts of future conquests, but to have held in 
contempt all the glories and pleasures of the world : a necessary consequence, of assign
ing to human enjoyments a satisfaction which they cannot yield, and more especially of 
pursuing them at the expence of justice and lumianity. During this change of mind it 
must have been that Canute, the greatest and most powerful prince of his time, being 
sovereign of Denmark, Norway, and England, put to the blush his flattering courtiers, 
who exclaimed in admiration of his grandeur, that every tiling was possible for him. 
He ordered a chair to be brought, and seated himself on the sea shore while'the tide was
n.'ing ; and as the wave.s ajiproached, he said, in an imperious tone, “ Thou sea! art 
under iny dominion, and the land which I sit upon is mine ; I  charge thee, approach 
no farther ! nor dare to wet the feet ofthy sovereign.” He even sat some time in seem
ing expectation o f  submission : but as tiic sea still advanced towards him, and at last 
begun to wash him with its billows, he turned to his courtiers, ami observed, that every 
creature in tlie universe is feeble and impotent ; and that power resides only with O N E 
i3cing, in whose hands are the elements of nature, and w ho can say to the Ocean, “ Thus 
far filialt thou go and no farther I" But although Canute, sick of worldly greatness, be
gan to turn his eyes towards a future state of existence, the spirit which prevailed iiuhat 
age unfortunately gave a wrong direction to liis piety. Instead of making repamtion 

• to the persons whom he had injured by former acts o f violence, he built churches, en
dowed monasteries, and appointed prayers to be said for the souls oftho.se who bad fallen: 
ill liiiule against him ; nay, more meritorious than all the r e s t! he undertook a nileri-
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mage to Home. After his return from Rome, Canute performed iiotlung memorable, 
except an expedition against Malcolm, king of Scotland, whom he bumbled.

H e died in 1035 and left tlie crown of Bngland to his son Harold Hare-foot, by his 
first wife, Alfwen, daughter to the earl of Hampshire, in prejudice of Hardicanute, his 
son bv queen Emma, to whom he had promised the succession. Harold reigned oijly 
four vears ; he was succeeded by his brother llardicamite, whoso reign was still shorter. 
Neither of these'princes had any qualities that merit attention, nor did any thing memo
rable happen during their reigns. I t  will, therefore, be sufficient to observe, that on the 
death of Hardicanute, who fell a sacrifice to his brutal Intemperance, the Koglish shook 
olf the Danish yoke, and recalled from Normandy Edward, son of Ethelred and Emma, 
surnamed the Confessor, to the throne of his ancestors.

This revolution was effected without bloodshed: and the mild and equitable govern
ment of Edward soon reconciled the Danes, no less than the English, to his sway. 
The distinction between the two nations vani.shed; but the English in vain flattered 
themselves, that they w-ere for ever delivered from foreign m asters; a little time con
vinced them that the evil was rather suspended than removed. Edward had been 
educated in Normandy; and having contracted many intimacies with the natives of 
that country, as well as an affection for their manners, the court of England was soon 
filled with Normans, who were distinguished by the royal favour, and had great in
fluence in the national councils. He had also, it appears, though married to a beauti
ful woman, made an indiscreet vow of virginity, which rendered his bed sterile, but 
olitained to him from the monks the title of Saint and Confessor; and he had given 
liis kinsman, Willian duke of Normandy, hopes of succeeding to the English crown. 
What use that enterprising prince made of his promise, real or pretended, we shall after
wards have occasion to see. In the mean time the English, and particularly earl God
win, the most powerful nobleman in the kingdom, and who had hopes of exalting his 
own son to the throne, became jealous of the preference shewn to foreigners, and 
openly revolted. The rebels were reduced: the estates of Godwin and his son were 
confiscated; and they were obliged to flee the realm. But they soon after returned, 
and reduced the king to conditions, the most considerable of which was, that all fo
reigners should be banished the kingdom. Godwin’s death, which happened shortly 
after this treaty, prevented him from establishing that authority which he had acquired 
at the ex{>ence of the crown. But his son Harold, who succeeded him in his estates 
and offices, and who with an ambition equal to his /atlier's, was superior to him in 
address and insinuation, proved no less dangerous to the unsuspecring and unwarlike 
Edward, whose confidence he had obtained; and the death of Siward, duke of North
umberland, while itenfeebled tlie royal authority, gave still more consequence to the 
ambitious Harold. Siward, beside his loyalty and exploits in behalf of the crown, had 
acquired honour to England by hiS successful conduct in the only foreign enterprise 
undertaken during this reign: and as it is connected with a  memorable circumstance ' 
in the history of a neighbouring kingdom, as well as with the intrigues of Harold, it 
doubly deserves our attention. Duncan, king of Scotland, a prince of a gentle dis-
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positinn, and some tnlcnfs, but not possessed of a sufficient vifiour to govern a tur
bulent nutioi*. distructod by the anhnosities of the great, had laid himself open to the 
designs <*1’ Macbctli, a powerful nobleman, nearly allied to the crown and who, not 
ronttn tcd  with curoiiig tiie king’s authority, carried yet further his traitorous ambition. 
IJ^  i!iur«lt-rcd liis sovereign, usurped the crown, and chased Malcolm Kenmure, the 
prince uml heir, into I-’ui"iand. Siwai'd, whose daughter was marrie«l to Duncan, 
iimlei took, bv Kdward's orders, the protection of this unha|)py family. l ie  marched 
an army into S<-oiland, defeate<i and killed Macbeth in battle, and restored Malcolm 
to the tlironc of his ancestors. This service, added to liis former connections with the 
royal family of Scotland, brought great accession to the authority of Siward in the 
Nortli, and enabled him to be highly useful to Edward, in restraining tlie ambition of 
(ioilw in and bia powerful family ; but as he had lost his eldest son Osborn in the ac
tion with Macbeth, it proved eventually fatal to his house, and hurtful to the crown. 
T he  duke’s second son Wolthcof, appeared too young, on his fatlier's death, to be en
trusted witli the government of Northumberland, and Harold’s influence obtained that 
dukedotii for Tosti his own brother. There are two anecdotes related of Siward, which 
strongly mark his character, and are eminently expressive of that enthusiasm o f valour 
long so predominant in the house of Northuinbeiland. When informed of his son Os
born’s death, he w as a t first inconsolable: but enquiring how he fell, and being 
told that he behaved with great gallantry, and that his wound was in the breast, the 
feelings o f the fiitlier seemed lost in those of the soldier; his grief was transformed into 
joy. “ W ould to G od,” exclaimed he, “ that I  had as many sons as I have hairs, that 
I  might lose them thus.” And w’hen he found his own death approaching, he ordered 
himself to be clothed in a suit of complete armour; and sitting erect on a couch, with 
a  spear in his hand; “ In this posture,” said he, “ the only one worthy of a warrior, I 
w ill m eet the ty ra n t: if I cannot conquer, I  shall at least face the combat.” Tosli 
behaved so tyranically in his government o f Northumberland, that the people rose against 
him, and expelled him by force of arms; a circumstance which contributed much to 
his brother’s aggrandizement. Harold w as appointed by the king to punish the North
umbrians, and advanced with an army for that purp>ose; but being met by a deputation 
from M orcar, who had been elected duke, and finding that Tosti had acted in a man
n e r unwortliy of las station, he returned to the king, and generously persuaded him 
not only to pardon the rebels, but even to confirm M ercar in the dukedom. He after
ward married the sister of that nobleman, and got her younger brotherj Edwin, elected 
into U»e government of Mercia. He also undertook an expedition against the Welch, 
whom he obliged to receive English governors. By these political, and fortunate steps, 
ilarolci soon found himself in a condition openly to aspire at the succession to the 
crown. He had gained the affections of his countrymen by his lenity to the Northum
brians ; he had raised tlieir admiration o f his valour, by his conquest of W ales; and so 
great was his influence that he laid almost all England under the command of himself 
or his friends. His competitors for the succession were Edgar Atheling, the sole sur
viving heir to tlie crown, who had been recalled from Hungary, and William duke of
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Normandy, the king’s cousin. But the first was a youth whose imbecility was thought 
sufficient to set aside his claim, and the second a foreigner. Kdward’s prepossessions 
hindered liim from supporting the pretensions of Harold, and iiis irresolution from 
securing the crown to the duke of Normandy, whom he secretly favoured: he therefore 
died without appointing a successor, being worn out with age and infirmities, and 
more anxious about obtaining a heavenly, than settling his earthly inheritance.

l:!dward the Confessor was the first wdio touched for the scrophuhi, hence denomina
ted the Kings' evil. The opinion of his sanctity procured belief among the superstitious 
vulgar, to this mode of cure : and his successors regaeded it as a  part of their royalty to 
support the same idea. The practice was first dropt by the prince of the house of Bruns
wick; w'ho wisely considered, that such a pretension must be attended with ridicule in the 
eyes ofall men of cultivated minds, and even become the scorn of an enlightened popu
lace. Posterity are more indebted to this prince for the body of laws, w hich he compi
led, and which, on account of their mildness, were long dear to our ancestors.

Though Edw'ard left the succession undecided, it did not continue so. Harold imme
diately stepped into the vacant throne ; and so well had he taken his measures, riiathi.s 
accession was attended with as little opposition and disturbance, as if  he had succeeded 
by the most indisputable hereditary title. Tlie right of Edgar Atheling was scarce ever 
mentioned, and still less the claim of the duke of Normandy : the whole nation seemed 
joyfully to swear allegiance to the new' king. The first danger that Harold experienced 
was from abroad, and from his own brother. Tosti, when expelled the government of 
Northumberland, had submitted to a voluntary banisbraent in Flanders ; but no sooner 
was he informed of the accession of Harold, to whoso fortunate ambition lie considered 
himself to have fallen a sacrifice, than he entered into a league with Halfagar king of 
Norway, who invaded England with a fleet of three hundred sail. Tosti himself had 
collected about sixty vessels in the ports of Flanders, with which he put to sea, andaf^r 
committing some depredations on the south and east coasts of England, he sailed to 
Northumberland, where he was Joined by Halfager and his powerful armament. The 
combined fleets disembarked their troops at the moutli of the Humber ; and the carls 
of Northumberland and Mercia were defeated in attempting to oppose the invaders. 
Harold was no sooner informed of this disaster than he hastened to the North ; anx
ious for the safety of his people, and ambitious to shew liimself worthy of tiiatcrowu 
wiiich had been conferred upon him by. his countrymen. The English flocked from all 
quarters to his standard : so tliat he found himself in acondition to give battle to his ene
mies, as soon as he reached them. The tw’o armies engaged at Stamford. The action, 
which was long uud bloody ultimately terminated in the total rout of the Danes, and in 
the death of Tosti and Halfager.

Harold however, had scarce time to rejpice on account of this victory, before he re
ceived intelligence, Uiat.the duke of Normandy, having landed with a formidable force 
in the South of England, dmcrinined to dispute with him the crown. The Norman prince 
founded his claim to the Eugljsh crown on a pretended will ot Edward the Coufessor*in 
his favour. Tliis claim he fortjtied with an oath extorted from Harold when suipwrccked
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on tilt const of Trance that he ivonhl never aspire to the succession, and by which he 
bouiiil hiiii-clf to support the pietcnsions of U illiain. Tlic will Harold knew was void 
of foiiiiiliilion, aiul the oath he totally disregarded, as it had not only been drawn from 
hiui by the four o f violence, Init was in itself unlawful; unless M'illiani had not only been 
appointed successor by the king, but chosen by the people; the English crown not 
liiSngiit the disposal o f  the sovereign. l ie  therefore replied to the Norman amh assa- 
dor>, vHio huumioned liim to resign the kingdom, that he was determined strenuously to 
muiutuin those natiuinil liberties with which he had been intrusted, and that the same 
muuu'ut sliould jnit a jieriod to his life and his sway. This answer was no other than 
w h it M'illiain expected. He knew the valour of Harold, and the power of the English 
uutiun j bu t he consulted only his ambition and his courage, The boldness of the en- 
terprizc he thought would astonish the enemy, and inspire his soldiers with resolution 
from de.sjiair, us w.’ell as fnmi a tlesire of supporting the reputation of their countrymen ; 
who had about this time revived their antient fame, as we shall afterward have occasion 
to  see, by the most hazardous exploits, and the most wonderful successes in the other 
extremity of Europe. Nor were these the only foundation of ^niliam's hopes. A mili
tary spirit had universally dillii.scd itself over Europe ; and the feudal nobles, whoso 
minds were elated by their princely situation, greedily embraced the most hazardous en. 
tci'[>rizcs, how little soever they might be interested in the failure or .success. Hence 
tlit-ir passion for chivalry and ihciv ambition to outshine each other in exertion oislrength 
or prowess. William hud long been distinguished among those haughty chieftains by his 
power, courage, and his address in all military exercises ; and every one ambitious of 
acquiring renown in arms, repaired to the court of Normandy, where they were enter
tained with tliat hospitality and courtesy which distinguished the age. The fame of the 
intendtU invasion of England liad been every where dilTuscd ; the more perilous the at
tem pt apiwared, the more it suited the genius of the times ; multitudes of adventurer,s 
therefore crowded to teiuler their services to William, impitient to acquire fame under 
60 renowned a leader, or to support by new acts of valour, that reputation which they 
liad already gained ; so that the tluke's army cousisted of the flower of all the warriors 
o f liie continent, determined to die or to conquer. The continental monarchs could 
surely have obstructed these supplies. Hut Philip I. of France, wiiose intere.stmost it 
was, bcinga minor, Haldwin, earl of Flanders, William's father-in-law, who then held 
tlie reins of government, favoured the duke's levies both in France and Flanders ; and 
the < iijptror Henry IV . besides giving all his vassals leave to cinbiirk in this expedition, 
which so much engagetl llie attention of Europe, promised his protection to the duchy 
of Noniiaiidy during the ahiciice of the duke, and thereby enabled hini to draw his w hole 
strength tJ  the attack of EogUind. But William’s most important ally was pope Alex
ander l l .  who liad a niiglitv inlluence over the warriors of that age ; and w ho, besides 
being tlattered by an apiieal which William had iiiatle to the court of Kome in favour 
of his un'lcrtaking. at a time when ibi.s pontiff wanted to be the arbiter of princes, fore
saw that if the French ami Norman amiics were successful in their cntevpri/cs, they 
would import into Enghui4,, '^hich still maintained some degree of indiipcndence in ec-
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clesiastical matter?, a more devoted reverence to the Holy See. lie  therefore declared 
immediately in favour of M'iliiam's claim : pronounced excommunication against H a
rold and his adherents, and in order more particularly to encourage the duke, he sent 
him a consecrated banner, and a ring with one of St. Peter’s hairs in it. Thus, all the 
ambition ami violence of this invasion were covered safely over with the broad mantle 
of pretended religion.

'J'lie Norman fleet, which consisted ot3oo vessels, great and small, and carried an army 
of 60,000 men, selected by William fiom those numerous supplies that courted his 
service, had been assembled early in the summer, and. put to sea soon after : but being 
long detained by contrary winds, the troops began to imagine that lieaven had declared 
against them, and that, notwithstanding the pope's benediction, they were destined 
to destruction. The wind, however, fortunately changed on the eve of the feast of 
St. IMichacl, the tutelar saint of Normandy; and tl;e soldiers and their bold leader, who 
had an equal contempt of real, and a dread of imaginary dangers, fancying they saw 
the hand of providence in the cause of tbeir former terrors, set out with the greatest 
alacrity, and safely arrived at Peresey in Sussex; where the troops quietly disembarked. 
The duke himself had the misfortune to fall, as he leaped ashore; a  circumstance, 
which consisdering the superstition of the times, might have been construed to liis dis
advantage, but which he had the presence of mind to turn in his favour, by calling 
aloud," I have taken possession of England !’’ and a soldier, running to a neighbouring 
cottage, plucked some thatch, which he presented to his general, as giving him seisin of 
the kingdom. The confidence of William and his followers was now so great, that 
when they heard even of Harold's victory over the Danes, instead of being discouraged 
they seemed only to long, with more impatience, for the arrival of the English armv. 
They had notlong occasion to wait. Harold was at York when be received intelligence 
of the Norman invasion, and ha.sioncd by quick marches to meet his competitor. Hut 
on leviewing his forces, he found them much diminished, though he had been reinforced 
with frcsii troops from London and other places. His victory proved his ruin; many 
of Ids bravest ofiicers, and veteran soldiers, fell in the action; some returned from 
fatigue, and others secretly withdrew from discontent, because be had refused to dis 
tribute the Danish spoils among them: a conduct little suited to his usual generosity 
of temper, and which can only be accounted for from a desire of easing his people 
in the war that hung over them from Normandy, and which he foresaw must be attended 
with great cxpencc. From these and other circumstances, Gurtli the king's brother, 
a man of bravery and conduct, began to entertain apprehensions of tlie event; and 
represented to the king, that it would be better policy to prolong the war than to risk 
ji  general action, as the winter was approaching, when the enemy would suti'er many 
hardships, while the English, better sheltered, and becoming every day more incensed 
against their invaders, would hasten from all quarters to his assistance, and render his 
ur:j)y invincible; ofj if he thought it necessary to hazard a battle, he ought at least not 
to expose his persdn',' that some resource might still be left for the liberty and inde- 
pemlcncy of the kingdom. But Harold, deaf to ail ibes^arguments, rejected his bro-
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tiler's advice with disdain, and elated wiili (last prosperity, as well as stimulated by his 
native cmira<ie, rephed, tiiat he vvould give hdttle in person, and convince his 
subjects, tliiU he was worthy of the crown which they hod set uiion his head. With this 
resolution lie drew near to tiie Normans, who iiad removed their camp to Hastings, 
i l l ’ was even so oontident of success, that he sent a message to the duke of Normandy, 
offering him a sum of nnmey, if he would (lc|)ait tlic kingdom without effusion of blood ; 
and William, not to be heliind him in vaunting, coimnanded him to resign the crown 
of I'.ngliind, to submit their cause to tlie arbitration of the pope, or to fight him in 
single combat. Harold replied; that the Crod of battles would soon be the arbiter of 
ail their differences. Both armies now impatiently expected the awful decision; but 
night drawing on, it was deferred till morning. During this interval of darkness and 
suspence, the scene was very different in the two camps: the English spent the night 
in riot and feasting; the Normans, in prayer and preparations for battle. As soon 
as day began to appear, the dn.ke assembled his principal officers, and made them a 
speech suitable to the occa.sion. He next divided his army into three lines i the first 
consisted of archers ami light-armed infantry ; the second was composed of his bravest 
battaiion.s, heavy armed, and ranged in close order; the cavalry, at the head of which 
M îllaiii placed himself, formed the third line, and was so disposed, that they stretched 
beyond the infantry, and Banked each wing of the army. He commanded the signal 
to be given ; and the whole army, moving at once, and singing the celebrated song of 
Rowland, tbe fabulous nephew, but renowned captain of Charlemagne, advanced in 
order of battle. Harold, whose army was inferior to William's in number as well as in 
discipline, had seized the advantage o fa  rising ground ; and havingdrawn some trenches 
to secure'his Banks, seemed inclined to act upon the defensive, and to avoid all en
counter with the Norman cavalry, to wliicli liis strength in horse was very unequal. 
The Kentish men were placed in the front, a post which they always claimed as their 
due : the Londoners guarded the standard; and the king, dismounting, placed bimself 
in the centre, at tlie head of his infantry, expressing his resolution to conquer or die. 
The first attack of the Norman foot was terrible: their archers sorely galled their ad- 
vei'saries; and, as the Englisn ranks were dose, the arrows did great execution. But 
Harold’s army received the shock of the enemy undismayed ; and after a furious strug 
gle, wliicli long remained undecided, -the Normans began to give ground. Confusion 
was s|)read!iig from rank to ran k ; when William, who found himself on the brink of 
ruin, hastened with a select band to the relief of his broken forces. His presence re
stored the battle. The English were obliged to retire in their turn ; but the duke find
ing they still made a vigorous resistance, aided by tbe advantage of ground, and ani
mated by the example of their valiant prince, ordered his troops to make a  hasty re
treat, and allure their antagonists i'rom their station by the appearance of flight. 
The artifice succeeded. Iu)|)cllcd by the enthusiasm of valour and the heat of action, 
tbe troops of Harold precipitately followed the Normans into the plain ; while Wiliiain 
instructed his infiintry at once to face about on their pursuers, and the cavalry to make 
an assault upon their wings. The Englisli were thrown into disorder^ and driven back

    
 



with loss to the h ill; wlicre being rallied by the generalship of Harold, they 'were 
again able to maintain the combat. William tried the same stratagem a second time, 
and with etjual success. Vet he still foutui a large body of English forces that remained 
firm around their prince, and seemed determined to dispute the field to the last man ; 
when fortune decided a victory, which vab ur had left doubtful. Ilaroltl, who h.:d 
fought with unspeakable courage and personal |)rowess Irom dawn until eve, was shot 
into the brains with an arrow, while bravely defending the royal standard at tbe head 
of his guards. His two gallant brothers, Gurth and Leofwiii, also were slaiti; and 
the English army, dispirited by the loss of its leaders, -gave way on all sides, and w as 
pursued with great slaughter by tlie victorious Normans.

As the death of Harold placed a new race of princes on the throne, and introduced 
the language and laws of Normandy, it will not be improper in this place to examine 
the nature of tlte Anglo-Saxon govermnent, which was completely overturned by tins 
.sudden and surprising revolution.

The Saxons, on their settlement in Dritain, did not establish the same form ofgovcin- 
ment with tbe other northern nations that seized the provinces of the Uoiiian empire; 
but as they railier exterminated than subdued the natives, and were under few appre
hensions from foreign enemies, they had no occasion to burden themselves w itli feudal 
services. They therefore retained entire their civil and military institutions: they 
transplanted into this Island those principles of liberty and independency which they 
had 50 highly cherished at home, which had been transmitted to them from their an
cestors, and which still continue to flourish among their descendants. Their origuial 
constitution was a kind of military democrac}', in which the protection of the state was 
the voluntary care of its member.s, as every free man liad a share in Uie go^^rnment; 
and conquest was the interest of all, as all partook in the acquisitions. Their king, or 
chief, w as only the first citizen of the community : his authority was extremely limited, 
and depended, as did his station, principally on his personal qualities. Tbe successioji 
was neither elective nor hereditary. A son who inherited his fatlier's virtues and 
talents was sure to succeed to hissway; but if lie happened to he weak, wicked, or 
under age, tlie next in blood was generally raised to tbe throne, or the person of most 
eminence in the state.

We owe to the masterly pen of Tacitus this account of the primitive government of 
theSaxons, who were a tribe of the antient Cimbri. Unfortiinally the Saxon annals 
are too imperfect to enable us to delineate exactly the prerogatives of the crown, and 
the privileges of the people, after their settlement in llritain: the government might 
lie somewhat dift'erent in the different kingdoms of the Heptarchy, and niight-also under
go several changes before the Norman conquest; but of those changes we are in a 
great measure ignorant. We only know, that at ail times, ami in all the kingdoms, 
there was a national council, a Wittenagemot, or assembly of tlie wise men, whose 
consent was necessary to the enaction of laws, and to give sanction to the measures of 
public udniinstration. llul who ffie constituent int-mbers of that ussemlfly were has dot 
hitherto been determined with certainty. The most probable conjecture iiowevcr seems
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to be, tliat it Consisted of the nobiliW, dignified clergy, ami all free-liolders possessing 
aoertnin portion o f land. Tlie Saxons were dividedinto tlirce orders ofmen ;t!ie nobles, 
the,free, and the servile. These disiinctions lliey broiiglit into Britain with them. 
The nobles were called thanes, and were of two kinds, the greater and the lesser thanes. , 
The latter seem to have had some dependence on the former, as the former had on the 
king, but of what nature is uncertain. The lower kind of freemen among the Saxons 
were denominated ceorles, and were chiefly employed in husbandry ; whence a husband
man and a coorle came to be synonymous terms. They fanned the lands of the nobility 
or higher orders, and appear to'have been removable at pleasure. Rut the slaves, or 
villains, were by much the most numerous class in the community; and being tlie pro
perty of their masters, were consequently incapalile of holding any property themselves. 
They were of two kinds : household slaves, after the manner of the antients; and rustic 
slaves, who were sold and transferred, like cattle, with the soil. The long wars be
tween the Saxons and the Britons, and afterwards between the different kingdoms of 
the Heptarchy, seem to have been the cause of the disproportionate number of these 
unhappy men; for prisoners taken in battle were reduced to slavery by the laws of 
war, and entirely at the disposal of their masters.

The higher nobility and dignified clergy among the Anglo-Saxons, possessed a orim- 
inal jurisdiction within their own territories, and could punish without appeal such as 
they judged worthy of death. This was a dangerous privilege, and liable to the 
greatest abuse. But although the Anglo-Saxon government seems at last to have be
come in some measure aristocratical, there were still considerable renmins of the an- 
tient democracy. All the freeholders assembled twice a year in the county courts, or 
Shiremotes, to receive appeals from the inferior courts; a practice.well calculated for 
the preservation of general liberty, and for restraining the exorbitant power of the 
nobles. In  these courts they decided all causes ecclesiastical as well as civil, the bishop 
and alderman, or earl, presiding over them. The case was determined by a majority 
o£ voices, without much pleading, formality or delay; the bishop and earl having no 
farther authority than to keep order among the freeholders, and offer their advice 
when necessary. Though it should therefore be granted, that the Wittenageinot was 
composed entirely of the greater thanes and dignified clergy', yet in a government 
where few taxes were imposed by the legislature, and few statutes enacted; where 
the nation was less governed by laws than by customs, which allowed much latitude of 
interpretation; the county courts where all the freeholders were admitted, and 
which regulated all the daily occurrences of life, formed a wide basis for freedom.

Tlie criminal laws of the Anglo-Saxons, as of most barbarous nations, tvere uncom
monly mild ; a compensation in money being sufficient for murder of any species, and 
for the lile of persons of any rank, not excepting the king and the archbishop, who^ 
head by the laws o f Kent, was estimated higher than the king's. The price of all kinds 

'"'of wounds was also settled: and he who was caught in adultery with his neighbour's 
wife, was ordered by the laws of Ethelbert to pay him a fine, and buy him another wife : 
ft proof, though somewhat equivocal, of the estimatroh in whith women were then held. 
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The punishments for robbery were various, but none of them capital. I f  any person 
could track his stolen cattle into another's ground, the owner of the ground was 
obliged to shew their track out of it, or pay the value of the cattle.

But if the punishments for crimes among the Anglo-Saxons were singular, their proofs 
were no less so. When any controversy about a  fact was too intricate for their igno
rant judges to unravel, they had recourse to what they called tlie judgment of G od ; 
or in other words, to chance. Their inodes of consulting that blind divinity were 
various, but the most common was the ordeal. This method of trial was practised 
either by boiling water or red-hot iron. The water or iron was consecrated by many 
prayera, masses, fastings, and exorcisms ; after which the person accused either took 
up with his naked hand, a stone sunk in the water to a  certain depth, or carried the 
iron to a certain distance. The hand was immediately wrapped up, and the covering 
sealed for three days; and if on examining it there appeared no marks of burning, or 
scalding, the person accused was pronounced innocent; if  otiierwise. was declared 
guilty. The same kinds of proofs, or others equally extravagant, obtained among 
all the nations on the continent; and money, in like manner, was every where the atone
ment for guilt, both in a civil and ecclesiastical sense.

Though the affairs of the Scots were frequently intermixed with those o f the Anglo- 
Saxons, and therefore partly related in the preceding pages, it may not be improper 
to give some concise view of their history, according to their own writers; since during 
lliis period it begins to have a little claim to authenticity. The Scotish historians, 
represent their ancestors as being totally defeated in a  battle with Maximus the mur
derer of Valentinian the third. Their king Eugene was slain with the greater part of 
his nobility; and such of their countrymen as escaped the sword, were totally expelled 
from the island. Some of them took refuge in the Hebrides, and some in Scandinavia 
and Ireland, from whence they made frequent descents upon Scotland.

The Piets who were now in alliance with the Romans were at first mightily pleased 
with the victory they had gained over their antagonists ; but being commanded to adopt 
the laws of the Romans, and to choose no king who was not sent them from Rome, they 
began to repent of their having contributed to the expulsion of the Scots; and in the year 
4 2 1, when Autulphus king of the Goths sent over a body of exiled Scots to Britain un
der Fergus, a dcscendantof the royal family ofScotlandj the Piets instantly joined them 
against the common enemy. The consequence of this was the Britons were pushed to 
the last extremity, and obliged to implore tlie assistance of the Saxons. W hen the 
Saxons became the enemies of the Britons, the Scots joined in a strict alliance with the 
latter ; and the famous kin^ Author is said to have been assisted by the Scots in all his 
battles with the Saxons : neither does it appear Uiat this league was ever dissolved again, 
fckough the united, efforts of the Scots and Britons were not sufficient to preserve the in
dependency of the latter.

'I'he next remarkable event in the history of Scotland is the war with the Piets, which , 
took place in the ninth century. The occasion of the quarrel was, that Dongal king of 
Scotland pretended arig h tto th e  Pictish throne ; which, however, was rejected by the
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Ptcis ;• upon which both parties had recourse to arm s; but when every thing was ready 
I'or the campaign, Donga! was drowned in crossing the river Spay.

At tliis time the dominions of the Scots comprehended the western islands, together 
with the coimiies o f Argyle, Knapdale, Kyle, Kintyre, Lochaber, and a part of Breadal- 
bunc ; while the Piets possessed all the rest of Scotland, and part of Northumberland ; 
so lliat tlie Piets seem to have been by much tlie most powerful people of the two. How
ever, the Scots appear to have been superior in military skill; for Alpin, the successor 
of Dongal, having engaged the Pictish army near Forfar, after an obstinate engagement 
defeated them, and killed tlieir kirjg, though not without the loss ofa great number of his 
own men. The P iets chose Brudus, the son of their former king, to succeed him ; but 
soon after deposed and put him to death, on account of his stupidity and indolence. 
His brother K enneth shared tlie .same fate on account of his cowardice ; till at last ano
ther Brudus, a  brave and spirited prince ascended the throne. Having raised a power
ful army, he began with offering terms of peace to the Scots; which, however, Alpin re
jected, and insisted upon a total surrender of his crown. Brudus on this endeavoured 
to procure the assistance of Edwin king of Nortliumberlaiu). Edwin accepted the mo
ney ; but pretending to be engaged in other wars, lie refused the assistance which he at 
first promised. Brudus, not dismayed by this disappointment, marched resolutely against 
his enemies; and the two armies came to an engagement near Dundee. Tiie superior 
skill of the Scots in military affairs was about to have decided the victory in their favour, 
when Brudus bethought himself of tlie following stratagem to preserve his army from 
destruction. H e caused all the attendants, and even the women who attended his army 
to assemble and show themselves at a distance as a powerful reinforcement coming to- 
the Piets. This struck the Scots with such a panic, that all the efforts of Alpin could 
not recover th em ; and they were accordingly defeated with great slaughter. Alpin 
himself was taken prisoner, and soon after beheaded by order of the conqueror. This 
execution happened at a place now called Pit-alpy, but informer times Bas-alpin, which 
in the Gmlic language signifies the death of Alpin. Ilis head was afterwards stuck 
upon a pole, and exposed on a wall.

Alpin was succeeded by his son Kenneth II. who being a brave and enterprising.prince. 
resolved to take a  most severe revenge for his father’s death. The <Iispirited Scots were 
exceedingly averse to any renewal of the war; while, on the other hand, the Piets were 
so much elated, that tliey made'a law by vvhicli it became death for anyman to propose 
peace with the Scots, wliom they resolved to exterminate ; and some of the nobility 
were expelled the council on account of their opposition to this law. The consequence 
of this was, that civil dissensions took place among them, and a bloody battle was 
fought between the opposite parties, before the Scots had thought of making any further 
resistance. ' _

By these distractions Brudus, wlio-had in vain endeavoured to appease them, was so 
. '̂Uiucli affected, that he died o fg rie f; and was succeeded by his brother Drusken. The 

new prince also failed in his endeavours to accommodate the civil difl’ercnces ; so that 
the Scuts, by gaining so much respite, at Ja.st began to recover from their consternation;
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and some of them having ventured into the Pictish territories, carried off Alpih's head 
from the capital of their dominions, supposed to have been Abeniethy. In  the mean 
time, Kenneth found’means to gain over the nobility to his side by the following stra
tagem ; which, however ridiculous, is not incredible, if we consider the barbaristn and 
superstition of that age. Having invited them to an entertainment the king introduced 
into the hall where they slept, a  person clothed in a robe made of the skins of fishes, which 
tnade such a luininous appearance in the dark, that it was mistaken for an angel o r some 
supernatural messenger. To add to tlic terror of those who saw him, he denounced, 
through a speaking trumpet, the most terrible judgements, if  war was not iiimiediatelv 
declared against the Piets, the murderers of tlic late king. In consequence of this ce
lestial admonition, war was immediately renewed with great vigour. The Piets were not 
deficient in their preparations, and had now procured some assistance from England. 
The first battle was fought near Stirling ; wljere the Piets, being deserted by their Eng
lish auxiliaries, were utterly defeated. Druskerf escaped by the sw'iftness o f his horse, 
and a few days after made application to Kenneth for a cessation of hostilities ; but as 
the Scottish monarch demanded a surrender of all the Pictish dominions, tlie treaty 
was instantly broken off. Kennetli pursued his good fortune, and conquered the coun
ties, of Merns, Angus, and F ife; but as he marched against Stirling, ho'recoived 
intelligence that these counties had again revolted, and cut off all the garrisons which 
he had left, and that Drusken was at the licad of a considerable army in these parts. 
On this Kenneth hastened to oppos** him, and a negotiation again took place. The re
sult was equally unfavourable with the rest. Kenneth insisted on an absolute surrender 
of the counties of Fife, Merns, and Angus ; wliich being refused, both parties pre
pared for a decisive battle. The engagement was very bloody and desperate, the Piets 
fighting like men in despair, Drusken renewed the battle seven times ; and a t last 
was entirely defeated and killed, and the counties in dispute became the immediate pro
perty of the conqueror.

Kenneth did not fail to improve his victory, by reducing the rest of the Pictish terri
tories ; which he is said to have done with the greatest cruelty, and even to have totally 
exterminated the inhabitants. The capital, called Camelen, (supposed to have been 
Abeniethy,) held out four months; but was at last taken by surprise, and every living 
creature destroyed. This was followed by the reduction of the Maiden Castle, now 
that of Edinburgh j which was abandoned by the garrison, who fted to Norihuin- 
herland.

After the reduction of these important places, the rest of the country made no great 
resistance, and Kenneth became master of all the kingdom of Scotland in the present 
extent of the word ; so that he is justly to be esteemed the true founder of the Scottish 
monarchy. Besides this M’ar with the Piets, Kenneth is said to have been very success
ful against the Saxons, though of thoec wars we have very little account. Having 
reigned IC years in peace after his subjugation of the Piets, and composed a code of lawa • 
for the good of his people, Kenneth died of a  fistula, a t Fort Teviot, near Duplin in 
Perthshire. Before his time tlie scat of the Scots government had been in Argyleshire;
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but lie'removed it to Scone, by transferring thither the famous black stone supposed to 
be the palladium o f Scotland, and wbich was afterwards carried off by Bdward I. of 
J-lnuland, and lodged in ^Vestminslcr Abbey.

J^enneth was succeeded by bis brotlier Donald, nho is represented as a man of the 
worst character; so -that the remaining Piets, who had fled out of Scotland \vere encou
raged to apply to the Saxons for assistance, promising to make Scotland tributary to 
the Saxon power after it should be conquered. This [irojrosal was aacepted ; and the 
coufederatesiiivadcd Scotland witit a powerful army, and took the town of Berwick; how
ever, they were soon after defeated by Donald, who'took also theirships atul provisions. 
This capture, proved their ruin ; for some of the ships being laden with wine, .tiie 
Scots indulged tlicinsclves so much with that liquor, that they became incapable o f 
defending themselves; the conse<incnce of this was, that the confederates rallying 
their troops, attacked them in that state of intoxication. The Scots were defeated 
with excessive slaughter ; GO, 000 of the common soldieVs lay dead on the spot; the 
king and his principal nobility were taken prisoners; and all the country from the 
Tweed to the Forth became the property of the conquerors. Still, however, the con
federates found themselves unable to pursue Iheir victory farther; and a  peace was 
concluded on condition tliat the Saxqiis should become masters of all the conquered 
country. Thus the Forth and Clyde became the southern boundaries of the Scotish 
dominions. I t  was'agrced that the Forth should from that titne forward be called the 
Scots sea ; and it was made capital for any Scotsman to set his fool ou’English ground. 
They were to erect no forts near the'English confines ; to pay an annual tribute of a 
thousand pounds,-and 'to  give up Go of the sons of their chief nobility as hostages. 
A mint was erected by the Saxon prince named Osbretli, at Stirling; and a cross raised 
on the bridge a t that place, with an inscription implying, that this place was the 
boundary between Scotland and England.

After the conclusion of this treaty! so humiliating to the Scots, the Piets, finding 
that their interest had been entirely neglected, fled to Norway, while those who re
mained in England were massacred. Donald shared the common fate of unfortunate 
princes, being dethroned and shut up in prisou, 'where he at last pul an cud to his 
own, life in the year 8 ">8.

Donald was succeeded by liis nephew Constantine, the son of Kenneth Mac Al[)in, 
ill whose reign Scotland was first invaded by the Danes, "who- proved such formidable 
enemies to the English. This invasion is said to hate been occasioned by some exiled 
Piets who lleil to Denmark, where they prevailed upon the king of that country to send 
his two brothers, Ilungar and Ilubba, to recover the Pictish dominions from Constan- 

• tine'. Those princes landed on tlie coast of Fife, where they committed tlie most horrid 
barbarities, not sparing even the ecclesiastics who had taken refuge in tlie islaiitl of 
May at the inontli of the Forth. Constantine defeated one of the Danish armies com- 

■‘“‘Tnaiuled 'by llubha, near the water of Leven ; liuC was liimself defeated and taken 
pr.sm or by Ilungar, who caused him to be beheaded at a place called the Devil's cave, 
ill the year 874-.

V o  I.. I ^
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Tliis uiiforlunate action cost the Scots 10, 000 men ; bu t the Danes seem not to have 

purchased their victory very easily, as they tvero obliged immediately afterwards to 
abandon their concjifests and retire to tlieic own country.' However, the many Danish 
monuments that are still to be seen in Fife, leave no room to doubt-that nmny^bloody 
scenes iiavC been acted here between the Scots, and Danes, ’besides tJjat above-
mentioned.

'llieie w3#!^:lwpen the Danes and Scots, were carried o6 widi but little intermission 
till the liiutf-j^ Duncan the first, who succeeded liis wraiidfatlier Afalcolin in the >ear 
iv j4- . Ilavrlig suppressed an insurrection which broke forth in the beginning o f Iii? 
ro;^,'^!l^'|nit himself at the Ijcad o f an army in which the Thanes, Banquo and Macbeih 
served under him, to oppose tlie Danes, who had landed in Fife. Tlic Dane's « ere 
•.'fiinuiaiided. b y ‘Sv\eyn king of Norway,"'and eldc#l son of Canute. He proceeded 
with alt tlie barbarity natural to his nation, putting to death iiicn, women, and chil 

'^ ren  who fell in his way. battle was' iought between the two nations near Ciilross, 
in which tiic Scots vvere defeated: but the Danes purchased dieir victory so dearly, 
that they could not improve it; and Duncan retreated to Pertii, while AJucbetli .was 
sent to raise more forces. In the ineaa time Sweyn laid siege to Perth, whiclr was 
defended by Duncan and Baiiquo. The Danes were so much distressed for want of 
provi.sions, that they at last consented to treat for peace, provided the jiressing 
necessities of the army were relieved. The Scots historians inform hs, that this treaty 
was set on foot" in order to amuse iiweyn, and gain time for tlie stratagem which 
Duncan waspreparing. Tiiis was no other tliaii a barbarous contrivance of infusing 
intoxicating herbs into the liquors that wer®’ sent along with the other provisfons to 
the Danish camp. Tlies’e soporifics had /^ieir intended effect; and while the Danes 
were under their inftuence, Macbeth and Banquo broke into the comp, where they 
put all to the sw’brd, and it was with difficulty that some of Sweyn's attendants carried 
him ,on board ; and we are told that his was the only ship of ail the fleet that returned 
to Norway. I t  was not long, however, before^a fresh body of Danes larulcd at King- 
horn in the county,6f Fife; but they were entirely defeated by Alacbeth and Banquo. 
.Such of the Danes as escaped fled to tlieir ships; but before they departed tlief obtained 
leave to bui*y their dead in Inchcolm, a small island lying in the Forth,in h e re  one of 

'  their monuments is still to be seen.
Thus ended-the formidable invasions of tho.-Danes; after'whlch Duncan applied 

hmiself to the administration of justice, and’the’ reformation of the inauaers of Ms sub
jects. These designs were however rendered abortive by the murder of Duncan,' the 
usurpation of Macbeth, and the civil commotions which succeeded. Maicblin, who 
was raised to the throne by the English valour, as we have already described, was' 
king of Scotland at the time of the Norman invasion.

The island during this period may be considered a,s divided into the same three 
provinces which are now denominated Scotland, Fhiglund, and Wales. The first of”  
these appears to have been inhabited by three or perhaps four or ’even five distinct 
races of men, the three principal tribes by whom we know that this country was in-
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Iittliited, u'crc ll*« Piets ami Si'ot?, uhose litnifs liave l»iayi already tl^cribcil, an<l tli<̂  
Anglo-Saxons, who occupied all to the south of the Frith of Forth. With tlio two 
former of these were undoubtedly mingled some , British refugees, wlio fled northward 
to e.sfcape tiro fury of their couqucroi-s, a?  well as many of the posterity of ih>- I>ani.'li 
ijn-Hders. Tlie Scots appear to have been early instructed in the cliri^iiaii religon and 
to have producetl (luring thio jicriod several ccclesiosiics of emjpent learping apd piety, 
who firmly opposed inany.cncrpachuients. of tlio Roman bishops, and laboured for 
tho conversion of their Saxon neighbours with assiduity and success.

The Piets were insli iictcd by St. Culumba, who is s j ^  to have arrived from Ireland 
in the year 5(io ,- to have placed his principal residence i,n the island of loim and there 
to havccstablised an abbey and a university, which was long resorted to by the religious ' 
of many nations, find - considered as the centre of the celebrated Culdees. These 
Culdees were a sort of lnonki^h priests, formerly iuhabitiqg Scotland and IreLuid. 
lleiug remarkable for the religious exercises of preaching and praying, they were 
called, by way of eminence, cultoros D e i ; 1. e. worahij^ers of God, from whence is 
tiei'ived the word culdees. They made Choice o f  one, ofidieir otvn fraternity to be their 
sj)iritual head, who was afterwards called the Scots bishop.

The Britous, previous to the invasion of the Saxous, are said to have'been much 
degenerated from the piety of the primitive Christians, and to have been sunk, both 
clergy and laity, in universal depravity. As a scourge for these evils, say the liistorians 
of the times, the nation was so much depopulated by a dreadful pestilence, that those 
who survived were scarcely sufficient to bury the dead. Persisting, in their vices not- 
\uihstanding this terrible calamity, they were punished w ith one still more awful at the 
invasion of the Saxons ; the whole island, from sea to sea, seemed to he one continued 
conflagration; houses, public buildings, and temples were buried in their own ruins; 
the priests were murdered on the altars; the bishop and his flock perished in one pro
miscuous filter some were driven to the mountains, and there massacred with the 
greaiftt barbarity, and their bodies e.vposed without interment. Those who a t first 
• •soaped the barbarity of iho Saxotis, wore obliged to leave their fastnesses by famine, 

,and submit to the will of the victors, nliilu others, who dreaded their fury and scorned 
their service, abandoned their country, aiid fled into foreign parts for refuge.

After the Britons had retired to Wales titeyieom to have been roused from their for
mer state pfluxury ami sloth; they eultivatfed learning at the seminaries of Bangor and?; 
Landalf; held several councils forthe.regulatioi^of leligiou's concerns; submitted with ': 
reluctance to the impositions of Home, but at the same time rested contented with tlieir 
own acquaintance with religion, without seeking to disseminate the blessings of the 
Gospel among the uncultivated,, cruel, and oppressive Saxons.

Our Saxon aucestora were chiefly indebted for their conversion to tlie labours of cer
tain Scotish inissionarie.-*, ns well us to those of Augqstinc and bis companions. Ktliel- 

'  fieri kingVif'Kent, u ho reigned ia die sixth oentmy, was married to a  Christian <juecu of 
rv'^mplary piety. She -o far . 'coimuended licr rcligiontoher husband by her conduct, 
a» to prevail on him to -mVv:r lu introduction into fcliis kingdom. Application having
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been made to pope Gregory, he deputed Augustine for this great work, wlio joineil 
in France by several French missionaries acquainted with the Engjish tongue, and there- 
l)y cupablo of facilitating his design. He found on his arrival, the same superstition as 
had long prevailed ainong-tHe northern nations, and will be described when mc stirvey 
those parts of Europe in which it chiefly abounded. After a little' time he persuaded 
Ethelbert to profess, himself h Christian, and saw the example of tlie monarch, eagerh 
iniitiitcd by his subjects.

Tiie sees of* Canterbury and Rochester were soon after founded, and in process of 
time the Christian name was assumed by all the other,kingdoms of the Heptarchy.

The religion of Jesus was lS%\-evcr, too muCli adulterated by papal superstition, to 
work an effectual refonnaiion in the conduct of men. The most deplorable ignorance 
H'igncd both among clergy and laity; the great were tauglit that founding churches 
and monasteries, would expiate the most atrocious crimes; while the poor sought sal
vation by the observance of unmeaning ceremonies, and a stupid assent to all tlte dogmas 
of their teachers. These limes, however, produced three extraordinary men, whose 
names deserve to be here retvorded as the pftrons of learning and virtue; these were 
Ciildas, the-Rriiish liistorian; the ve'nerable Ilcde, an exemplary Saxon abbot; and the 
great .\lfred, whose reputation as a king, a  scholar, and a Christian, still shines un- 
diininisbcd by the lapse of time, or tlie excellencies which haye adorpec} the characters 
of some of his successors. l u  liis time this country had considerable commercial impor
tance, contained many large trading towns, and a greater number of inhabitants than 
could have been expected in such a hostile and turbulent jieriod. Eondon, York, 
Bristol, E.xeter, and Norwich were great and populous cities; and the nmulK-r of 
freemen habituated to the use of arms is supposed to have been now as great as England 
in succeeding times, has ever brought into the field.

    
 



    
 



    
 



CHAPTER V.

I R E L A N D -

Situation and extent, divisions, fa c e  o f  the country, n a tura l history, curiosities, tra 
ditionary history, M r. Il'hiiakers conjectures^ continuation o f  the Irish h istory  to the 
linirlisk invasion.

Tlie island of Ireland is situated on the west side o f England, between 6^ and 10® of 
west longitude, and between 51° and 55® so ’ north latitude, o r between the middle pa
rallel of the eighth dime, wliere the longest day is 16 hours, and the 24 th. parallel, or 
the end of the tenth dime, where the longest day is 17 i  hours.

The extent or superficial content of this kingdom is, from the nearest computation or 
survey, found to Lein length 285 miles from Fourhead north, to Missenhead so u th ; and 
from the cast part of Down, to the west p art of Mayo, its greatest breadth I6o miles ; 
and to contain li,0C 7,7l2 Irish plautatioii acres, which makes 17,927,864 acres o f 
English statute measure, and is held to bear proportion to England aud Wales as 18 to 
30. Mr. Templeman, who makes the length 275, ajid the breadtli 150 miles, gives it 
an £era of 27,457 square miles, with 127 inhabitants to each. From ihe east part of 
Wexford to St. David’s in Wales, itis reckoned 45 miles, bu t the passage between Don- 
aghadee and Port-Patrick in Scotland ia little more than 20 miles, and the passage from 
Dublin to Holyhead in North ^yales, about 52 miles.

The most common manner of dividing o f  Ireland is into four provinces, Leinster, 
Ulster, Connaught, and Munster.

I. Ulster lies on the nortii is 6B miles long, 98 broad, and 460 in circumference. It 
contains 4,496,205 acres, 565 parishes;rsy boroughs, 5.5 baronies, 58 market towns, 
6 bishoprics, Raphoc, Cloghcr, Dromore, Kilmore, Down, and Derry j and one arch
bishopric, Armagh. In  I73i while the duke of Dorset was lord lieutenant, the inha
bitants of Ireland were' numbered, nnd there were found in this province 060,632 

■protestants and 158, OaO Catholics. If rontuins the nine following counties whose uuni.* 
ber of houses with the names of their principal towns arc- here annexed,

CocNTJEs. V u M B E R  or s. • C h i e f  T o w n s .

1 Donegal. Donncgal, Ikllyshannon,Johnstow n, Killy-
begs, Lifford, Loltcrkenny, Kapljoc, 
Ralbmullcn, Ratliincltoii Buncranagh.

C Londonderry. 14527 Londonderry, Colcrain, Newtown, Limava-
<lv, Maghcrafclt, UallinEilerrv.

VoL.I .5  p

    
 



CoCXTIivS. 
3 Antrim.

N umoeb o f I I ovbesv 
'i0 7 3 8 .

4 Tyrone. JG545

5 I’ermanagh,.

6 Armagh. 13124

7 Down. 26oyo.

8 iSIonaghan., 26637

9 Cavan. 920'S

Total 144961

V Strabanc^g^

IRF.I.AND.

. .  . Chief  Towss.
Carricfergus, Belfast, Lisburn, Antrim, Ran- 

dalsfone, Ballyracnagh, Bullycastie, Con
nor, Leorne, Ballymony.

Oinagb, OunganEon, • Augher,! Strabanc^ 
Steu'-ardstmvn, Clogber;

Lniiiskillen-, Ncwtovyii, Cutler, \
Clabby, Maguiresbridge.

Ariuagl), CJiarlemont, Lurgan, Portadow,., 
Tunderagcei Loughgall, Legacurry, or' 
lUch-liill, -

Downpatrick, Neivry, Dromore, Kellileagli, 
Bangor, Newtowaj Hilsborougli,. ifag- 
lierelin, Moira, Donaghadee, Rathfrylajid, 
■\V'arrenstoivn.,

Monaghan, Glaslougli, Clownish, Carrick- 
macross, Castleblaney.

Cavan, Kilmore, Belturbet, Cootchill Kiliy- 
shandra. .

I I. Leinsaer lies in tlie east, and is ip4 miles in length, 55 in breadth,, and SGO'in 
circumference, comprehending 4,5,81,155 acres, it contains 858 parishes, 53 boroughs, 99' 
baronies, 63 m arket towns, 4 bishoprics, Kildare, Leighlin, Meath, and Ossory, and one- 
archbishopric, that of Dublin. A t the time of tlie above mentioned numeration 203087 
of its Inhabitants were protestants, and 447,916 catiiolics.. Itcontainslhe twelve follow
ing counties.

CoUNTfES N chb-er of I I ocses. CiirEF Towns..
1 Louth. 81^0 Dioghedai Dundalk, Carlingford,.-Ardee, 

Dunleer.
2 East i lea th . UOoO ' Trim, Kells, Athboy, Navam, Duleek, Ra/  ̂

toath, Ardbraccan.
3 We.st Meath. Mullingar, Athlonc Kelbeggan, Kinnegad, 

Fore.
4  Longford. 6057 Longford, Granard, Landsborou^h, Jolms- 

town.
5 Dublin. 24145 , 'Dublin, Swords, Newcastle, Balruddevy, 

Einglass, plasnevin.
6  Kildare. 8887 Naas, Athy, Kildare, Castledermet, KiU 

cullen, ilathangan, Kilcock, M onastc^
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T King’s County. 9204

3 Queen’s County., 11.22C

9  Wicklow. ■*7SI

\
10 Carlow. J444

11 Wexforil, . rsoi.i

12 Kilkenny.- , , 3231

I20S5I.

Philipstowiij Bii’, TulliiiHore, Banaghcr, 
Ballyboy, Geashill.

^fa^ybo^ougli, Mountinellick, Portarling- 
ton, Ballynekill,. M ouutratb, Stradbally, 
Ballyroan, Abbyleix, Burris in Ossorj’.

Wicklow, Arklow, Cary’s Fori, Rathclruin, 
Bray, Blessington, Dynlavan, Balling- 
lass, Carnew.

Carlow, Old Lcighin, Leighinbridgc,. _ 
logh, Hackctstowii, Bagnalstown, Clone- 
gall.

Wexford, Enniscorthy, Xew Boss, Fetliard, 
Gorey, Bannow, Clonmines, TagLmon, 
Diincannoy, Fern?.

Kilkenny, St, Canice, Tiiomastown, Callan- 
Gowran, Kiiocktopber, Innistiege, Cas- 
tlecomber, Ballyragget.

I I I .  Munster is situated in the south o f  Ireland, is an loO miles long, 107broad, and; 
6o0 in circumference. I t  contains 5 S29,14G acres, T40 parishes, 2d boroughs, 63 baro
nies, 0 bishoprics, Cork, Cloyne, W aterford, Limerick, and Killaloe, with the arch- 
bishoprick of Cashel. I t  1731 ith ad  Ii5 ,1 3 0  protostunU and 482,044 catholics. I t 
contains the six following counties.

COUNTIKS..
I' Cork.,

2 Watcrfbjrd.

3 Tippereiy

N

iSi'MBER o r l l o r s E s .  C h ie f  T o w n s .
4733-t. Cork, Bandon, Ctoyno, Mallow, Ross, Bal

timore, Yoiighall, Kinsale,. Cloughna- 
fcilty, Charlovillc, Castlemartyr, Middle- 
ton, Rathcorrmick, Donerail, Bantry, 
Skibereen, Dunmanway, Macrempo, 
Buttevant, Kanturk, Castlelyons, Car- 
ryglass, Kilworth, Mitchestown, Fer- 
nioy, inniskean, Innishannen, Timoleague, 
Xewmarket, Ballyclough, Annaglj, Dou
glass.

:‘i s j  Waterford, Dungarvari, Lismore, Tallagh,
Passage, Caperquiu.

IB.'lSS Clonmel, Cashel, Tipperary, Carrick, Thur-
les, Nenagh, Featharcl, Burraskean, llos- 
crea, Cloghecn, Silvermines, Cullen,- 
Caljir.
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CbuNTlES. N umdeti op H ouses.
4  Limerick.'.-'S 19^80

5 Kerry. I165S

■6 Clare, JI381

117558

C h i e c  T o w n s .

Limerick, Killinallockj'Askeaton, Ralbkeal, 
Newcastle, Hospital, Ilruff, Killinap. 

Tralee, Dingle, Iconch,' Ardferl, Agliadae, 
■Killuracy, Castle Island, L'ixnaH- 
towell.

Ennis, Killaloc, Brj’ansbridgc,’ Kilfcii 
Six-milebridge, Newmarket, Corresit"

adae,

IV . Connaught lies in the west of Ireland, is 90 miles long, 80 broa^,’ and 500 in 
•circimiference. I t contains 3,681,74f> acres, 330 parislies, JO boroughs,'43. baronies, 
3 bi.shopi'ics, Clonfert, Elphiii, and Kiilala, and one archbishopric^ Tuatn; in 173 i 
it had .21,604 protestants and 321,780 catholics, and it contains the five, following 
counties.

Ni-« bee or Hous
i Galway. 155?6

'1 Roscommon. 8780

3 M ayo. 15089

4 Sligo. '5970
5 Leitrim. 5156

50571

C h i i w T o w n s . '

Galway, Loughrea, Atlieiiry, Tuam, Clcn- 
fert, Eyrecourt, Gort,

Roscommon, Abbyboyle, Tulsk, Elphin* 
Balliiiasloe, Casdereagh, Alhlane. 

Castlebar, Ballinrobe, Foxfordj Kiilala, 
Newport, Ninola, Ballina.

Sligo, Coloony, Achonry. _
♦Leitrim, Jamestown, Carrick.

The numerous rivers, enchanting lakes, spacipua bays, commodious havens, harbours 
:ind creeks, with which Ireland abounds, greatly enrich and beautify this country.'. 
The Sliannon issues from Lough Allen, in the county o f Leitrim, serves as a  bound
ary between Connaught and the three other pi'ovinces; andi after a course of 150 miles, 
forming in its progress many beautiful lakes, falls into the Atlantic Ocean, between 
ICerry-point ami Loop-head, where it is nine miles broad. The'navigation of this 
river is interrupted by a ridge of rocks spreading quite across it, south of Killaloe ; 
but this might be -remedied by a short canal, at the expense of 10 or IS",000 /; and 
communication might also be made with other rivers, to the great benefit o f the nation. 
The Ban falls into the ocean near Coleraine; the Boyne falls into St. Georges Chan
nel at Drogheda, as does the LilFey at the bay of Dublin, and is only remarkable for 
watering that capital, where it forms a spacious harbour. The Barrow, the"' N o i ^  
and the Stilr, water the south part of the kingdom, and, after uniting their streams below 
Ross, fall into the Channel at W aterford-haven.'
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But'the bays, havens, harbours, and creeks, which every where indent the coast, 
form the chief glory of Ireland, and rentier that country beyond any country in Eu
rope best fitted for foreign commerce. Ttic most considerable are those of Carrick- 
fergus, Strangford, Dundrum, . Carlingford, Dundalk, Dublin, Waterford, Dun- 

'van, Cork, Kinsale, Baltimore, Glandore, Duimnarous, Bantry, Keninare, 
ingle, Shannonmouth, Galway, Siigo, Donegall, Killebegs, Lough-Swilly, and Lough- 

'le.
eland contains a vast number of lakes, or, as they were formerly called, loughs,, 

particularly in the provinces of Ulster and Connaught Many of them produce large 
quantities of fine fish ; and the great lake Neagh, between the counties of Antrim, 
Down, and Armagh, is remarkable for its petrifying quality. Some of the Irish lakes 
afford the most beautiful and romantic prospects, particularly that of Klllarney, whicU 
fakes its name from a small town in the . ;*y o f Kerry. This lake, which may be 
divided into three, is intirely su rro u u 'j .ii .-.. 'unfains, rocks, and precipices, the 
immense declivities of which are covered . . i i i i  .voods, intermixed with ever-greens, 
from near their tops to the lakes themselves; among which are  a  number of rivulets 
tum!)ling over the precipices, some from heights of little less than 3oo feet. O n the 
top of cTne of the surrounding mountains, is a  small round lake, about a  quarter of a 
mile in diameter, called the Devil’s Punch-Bowl. From the surface of the lake to the 
top of the cavity, or brim of the bowl, may be about 300 yard s; and when viewed from 
the circular top, it has a  most astonishing appearance. The deptli of it is vastly great, 
but not unfathomable, as the natives pretend. The discharge of the superfluous- 
waters of this bowl, through u chasm into the middle lake, forms one of the finest cas
cades in the world, visible for 150 yards. The echoes among the hills surrounding 
tlie southern parts of the lake, which is mostly inclosed, are  equally delightful and 
astonishing. The proprietor, the earl o f Kenmore, has placed some camion in the 
most proper places, for the amusement o f travellers; and the discharge o f these pieces 
is tremendous, resembling most the rolling'of a  violent peal o f  thunder, which seems 
to travel the surrounding scenery, and die away among the distant mountains. H ere 
also mustcaf instruments, especially the horn and trumpet^ afford the most delightful 
entertainment, and raise a concert superior to that of a hundred performers. Among 
tlie vast and craggy heights that surround the lake, is one stupendous and frightful 
rock, the front of which towards the water is a most horrid precipice, called the eagles 
nest, from the number o f those birds, which have their nests in that place.

The Irish language has been more happy in distinguishing the size of mountains than 
perhaps anyother. A knock signifies a low hill, unconnected with arty other eminence; 
slieve, marks a craggy high mountain, gradually ascending and continued in several 
ridges; a bieiiu, or binn, signifies a pinnacle, or mountain of the first magnitude, 
ending in a sharp or abrupt precipice. The t^vo last are often seen and compounded' 

hi one and the same range. Ireland, however, when compared with some 
other countries, is far from being mountainous. The mountains of Mourne, and- 
Tveagh, in the county o f Down, are reckoned among some o f the highest in the king- 

V oi. I. 3 G
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d o m ; of which Sllcn Denard has been calculated at a  perpendicular height of 105d 
jards. M any other mountains are found in Ireland, which contain beds of minerals, 
coals, stone, slate, and marble, with veins o f  iron, lead, and copper.

The chief forests in Ireland lie in Leinster, the king’s and queen’s counties, *and 
these of Wexford and Carlow. In  Ulster there are great forests, as in the county 
Donegall, and in the north part of Tyrone: also in the county of Fermanagh, alo: 
Lough-Earne, apd in the north part of the county of Down, wherein is some _ 
tim ber; and the oak is esteemed as good as any o f the English growth, and as fit 
ship-building. •

The climate of Ireland differs not much from that o f England, excepting that it is 
move moist, the seasons in general being much wetter. From the reports of various 
registers, it appears that the number of days in which rain hpd fallen in Ireland was 
much greater than in the same years in England.

“ The circumstance, says,Mr. Y  oung, which strikes meas the greatest singularity of Ire
land, is the rockiness of the soil, whicli should seem at first sight against that degree 
o f  fertility; bu t the contrary is the fact. Stone is so general, that I  have good reason 
to believe tlie whole island is one vast rock of different strata and kinds, rising out of 
tlie sea. I  have rarely heard o f any great depths being sunk without meetingVith it. 
In  general i t  appears on the surface in every part of the kingdom; the flattest and 
most fertile parts, as Limerick, Tipperary, and Meath, have it at no great depth, 
almost as much as the more barren ones. May we not recognise in this the band of 
bounteous providence, which, has given perhaps the most stony soil in Europe to the 
inoistest climate in i t : I f  as much rain fell upon the clays in England (a  soil very rarely 
m et witli in Ireland, and never without much stone), as falls upon the rocks of her 

sister island, those lands could not be cultivated. But the rocks here are clothed with 
verdure; those of lime-stone with only a thin covering of mould, have the softest and 
most beautiful tu rf imaginable.”

“ The rockiness o f the soil in Ireland is so universal, that it predominates in every 
sort. One cannot use with propriety the terms clay, loam, sand, &c. it must be a stony 
clay, a stony loam, a graveUy sand. Clay, -especially the yellow, is much talked of in 
Ireland, but i t  is for want of proper discrimination. I  have once or twice seen almost 
a  pure clay upon the surface; but it is extremely rare. The true yellow clay is usually 
fbuiid in a thin stratum, under the surface mould, and over a rock ; harsh,- tenacious, 
stony, strong loams, difficult to work, are not uncommon, but they are quite different 
from English clays.”

“  Friable sandy loams, dry, but fertile, are very common, and they form the best 
soils in the kingdom for tillage and sheep. Tipperary and Roscommon abound parti
cularly in them. The most fertile of all are the bullock pastures of Limerick, and thb 
banks o f the Shannon in Clare, called Corcasses. These a re ‘a  mellow, putrid, friable 
loam.” ’ ^

“ Sand, which i.s so common in England, and yet more common through I ’rance, 
Germany, and Poland, quite from G ibraltar to Petersburgh, is no where met with in
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IrelantI, except in narrow slips of hillocks, upon tlie sea-coasl. N or did I  ever meet 
with or hear of a chalky soil.”

“ Resides the great fertility of the soil, there are other circumstances, which come 
withfn my sphere to mention. Few countries can be better watered by large and beau- 

ul rivers ; and it is remarkable that by much the finest parts of the kingdom are on 
the banks of these rivers. Witness the Suir, Blackwater, and Liffy, the Boyne, the 
|o re, the Barrow, and part o f the Shannon; they wash a scenery tha,t can hardly be 

ceded. From the rockiness of the country, however, there are few o f  them that 
have not obstructions, which are»great impediments to inland navigation.”

“ The mountains of Ireland give to travelling, that interesting variety, which a flat 
country can never abound with ; and, at the same time, they are  not in such number as 
to confer the character of poverty which usually attends them. I  was either upon or 
very near the most considerable in the kingdom, Maugerton, and the Reeks in Kerry ; 
the Galties, in Cork; those of Mournc, in Down ; Crow-Patrick, and Nephin, in M ayo ; 
those are the principal in Ireland ; and they are o f a character in height and sublimity, 
which should render them the object o f every traveller’s attention. The soil, though 
rocky, is extremely fertile, perhaps beyond that of England itself, when properly culti
vated. Pasturage, tillage, and meadow ground abound in this kingdom ; but of late, 
tillage was loo much discountenanced, though the ground is excellent for the culture of 
all g rains; and in some of the northern parts of the kingdom, abundance o f hemp and 
flax are raised, a  cultivation of infinite advantage to the linen manufacture. Ireland 
rears vastnumbers of black cattle and sheep, and the Irish wool is excellent. The pro
digious supplies of butter and salt provisions (fish excepted) shipped at Cork, and car
ried to all parts of the world, afford the strongest proof of the natural fertility o f the 
Irish soil.”

The bogs whcrewiih Ireland is in some places overgrown, are not injurious to the 
health, as is commonly imagined; the watery exhalations from these are neither so abun
dant nor so noxious as those from marshes, w'hieli become prejudicial from the various 
animal and vegetable substances which are left to putrify as soon as the waters are ex
haled by the sun. Bogs are not, as one might suppose from their blackness, masses of 
putrefaction ; but, on the contrary, they are of such a  texture, as to resist putrefaction 
above any other substance we know of. A shoe, all o f one piece of leather, very neatlv 
stitched, was taken out of a bog some years ago, yet entirely fresh ; from the very fashion 
of which, there is scarce room to doubt that it had lain there some conturies. Butter, 
called rouskin, hath been found in hollowed trunks of trees, where it had-bcen hid so 
long, that itiwas bcccune hard and almost friable, yet not devoid-of unctuosity ; that the 
length of time it had been buried was very great, we Icani from the depth of the bog, 
which was ten feet, that liad grown ovefit. But the common phenomcnonof timber- 
trees dug out of these bogs not only sound, hut also so embalmed as afterw ards to defy 

injuries of time, demonstrate the antiseptic quality of them. The horns of the moose- 
deer must have lain many centuries in a bog ; for the Irish histories do not recognize 
the existence of the animal wherein they grow, Indeed, human bodies have, in many
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places, been dug up entire, wliich must have Iain there for ages. The growth of hogj, 
however, is variable in diifercnt places, from the variety of conditions in the situation, 
soil, humidity, and quantity of vegetable food ; in some places it is very rapid, in others 
very slow ; and therefore their altitudes cannot afford any certain measure of rime. In  
the manufacturing counties of the north, peat-fuel has become so scarce, that turbi 
let from five to eight guineas an acre. In  some places they arc so eradicated, there doe; 
not remain atra.ee of them, the ground being now converted into rich meadows 
sweet pastures.

The subterraneous caverns in this country, those n»ar Kilkenny are very remarkable 
scarcely less curious than those of Antiparas in the Archipelago. Their internal appear
ances impress upou the spectators the idea of grand gothic structures, gaily diversified with 
innumerable crystalUue and white [)etrifaction3, pendant from the roof like icicles, or 
encrusted on the sides and floor in the stiie of rustic ornament. The passages into some 
ofthecavernsareso-verylow, that the curious have been obliged to creep through theinf 
in tlie^ tliey  have proceeded until they have heard the noise o f  a subterraneous river, 
bu t none have ventured farther.

The Giant's Causeway, in tlie county of Antrim, has been accounted the greatest na
tural curiosity in Ireland, being the most remarkable one of its kind in the known world. 
The name of it may naturally convey to us the idea of some stupendous work of a r t; and 
as such it seems to have been considered in the days of ignorance, when the name was 
first applied ; modern philosophy however looks on it with a different eye. To con
ceive a proper idea of this unparralleled curiosity, wc may imagine an approach to it 
from the sea ; its first appearance is that of a bold rocky shore, with eji.tensive ranges 
o f shelving, on which people may walk. The rocks, instead of being disposed in lami
nae, or strata, form basaltcs or angular columns. The columns generally are pentago
nal, or ha%’e five sides, and are so closely attached to each other, that, though perfectly 
distinct from top to bottom, scarcely any thing can be introduced between them. This 
extraordinary disposition of the rocks continues to the water’s edge, and under tliesea,. 
i t  also obtains in a  small degree on the opposite shore of Scotland-

The crystallization of salts in the works of creation, as well as under a chemical 
process, assumes certain regular and determined forms, as cubes, various sorts of py
ramids, parallelopipeds, & c.; and we might imagine that this celebrated promontory,, 
made up of these innumerable massive columns o f stone, owing their origin to some- 
similar operations in nature, were not at all more wonderful than the crystallization o f 
salts, except as their stupendous size impresses such little beings as we are with amaze
ment ; but the causeway is still more curious in the little than the great. The columns- 
themselves are not each of one solid stone in an upright positipn, but composed o f 
several short lengths exactly joined, not with flat surfaces, as in works of art, but, what 
is most extraordinary, they are articulated into each other as a ball in a socket, Um one 
end of the jo in t having a cavity into which the convex end of the opposite is 
fitted ; tliis is not visible i)ut by disjointing the two stones. The depth o f the concavity 
or Convexity is generally from three to four inches; and what is still farther remarkable
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of tile Joint, tbe convexity and the conesponding concavity is not conformed to the 
external angular figure of the column, but exactly round, and as lai^e as the size of 
the column ivill admit. I t  is still furtlier remarkable, that the articulations of the.ss 

joints are frequently inverted. In some tiie concavity is upwards, in others tlie 
reverse.
,.'Vlic anluKil, vegetable, and mineral productions of Ireland so nearly rc.semble those 
of England, us not to require any particular description. It is therefore . sufficient to 
oh^erve, that rabbits arc Said to be inoi'e nitmerous in Ireland than ki England, and 
tiial lish arc- very plentiful on its coast.

Tlie opinion that no venomous* animals can subsist in Ireland is now generally 
rejectcjl as a fable.

The antient lilstory of tliif island is involved in .so much obscurity, that it has been 
tlie object of contention among the aiitiquariiin.s for upwards of a century and a half. 
Tbe Irish historians pretend to very great antiquity. According to them, the island was 
first inhabited about 3‘J£ years after tiie flood. At that time Partliolanus, the son of Scara, 
landed in Munster,»on the 14tb of May, vuth 1000 soldiers, and some women fiom 
Greece. This voyage he had undertaken on account of his having killed his father and 
mother in his native country. 'Tlie same historian informs ns, that a great nura- 
I>er of lakes broke out in Ireland during the reign of Partholamts, which had no exis
tence when he came into the island, with many other particulars not worth mentioning. 
Hut die most surprising circumstance is, that about 300 years after the arrival of this 
tirecian colony, all of them perished by a plague, not a single person remainiug to 
tdl' thfe''fHtc of the rest. In m hich case, it is wonderful how the catastrophe should Karve 
been Ittiowii.

Attcr the cstiiietlon of lliis first colony, Ireland remained a perfect wildeiness for 
30 years; wUfii anotiitr colony arrived from the east, under the direction of one 
Neniedius. He set sail from the Ikixine sea with 30 transports, each manned with 
40 heroes ; ami at last arrived bn the coasts of Ireland, after a very tedious and 
strange navigation. During his reign also ninny fekes were formed in the country, 
which had no existence before; the most material circumstance, however, was an un
successful war in which he was engaged with some African pirates, who in the end 
enslaved his people.
■'f'lre victors pi'oved such insupportable tyrants, that' the Irish found themselves 

under a necessity of (juitting the island altogether. Tliey embarked on board a 
fleet of 1130 ships, under the command-of the three gvand.sons of Nemedius, vli, 
Simon Breac, To Ctiath, and Briatan Maol. The first returned to Greece, the 
second sailed to the northern parts of Europe, and the third landed in the north of 
Scotland, and'trom him the island of Britain is said to have taken its nimic, and the 
Welch their origin.

About ‘2 Id years after the death of Nemedius, the dcscen(Lint.<; of Simon Brcac re
turned • from Greece into Ireland. l “licy ivere conducted by five piiuccs ot gre'at 
rcjmtation; who divided the island into five kingdoms, nearly eijual in sixe ; l.'iusc:
*. W -  I . ■ • 3 II
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kingdoms were culled IMonster, T^dnstcr, Connaught, Mouth, and U lster;,and Uie 
suigects of tliese kings are cullpii by llio Irisli liistorians Eirbolgs.

'i'};:? Firbo'gs ueie, in process (jf time, expelled or totally subdued, after tlie loss of- 
100,000 men in one bailie, by itic 'I'liatii dc Dannas, a nation of nccroniancci's, uijo 
came from Attica, Ilceotia, and Achata, into Deinuark ; from Dnimnrk’to Sco*t!iind ; 
and from Scotlumi to Ireland. 'I'licse necromancers verc so ^comi>letely skilled in 
art that they could even restore the dead to life, and bring again .into llie held l l |B p ^  
wari'iora who bad been slain the day before. Tiiey bad also some curiosities wlmi ' , 
jrt)sstssed a nonderful virtue : those were a sword, a spear, y cauldron, and a tw H e  i 
chair; on which last were crowned fir t̂ the kings pf Ireiond, and afternards tliose of 
Scotland. But neitlier the powerful virtues of these Danish curiosities, nor the more 
powerful s;4clls of the magic art, uerc able to preserve the Tualh de Dannas from being 
subdued by the Gadelians wlien they invaded Ireland.

•The Gadelians were descended from one Gatliclus, fioin whence they derived their 
name. Ho wrts a man of great consequence in EgV'pt, and intimately acquainted wiili 
Moses, the Jewish legislator. His mother was Scota, the riaughter of Pharaoh, by 
Niul, the son of a Scythian monarch, cotem[)orary with Nimrod. '11)0 Gadelians, called 
also Scots, from Scota above mentioned, conquered Ireland about 1300 before Christ, 
under Ilebcr and Heremon, two sons of Milesius, king of Spain, from xvhoni were 
descended all the kings of Ireland down to the English conquest, and who aretlicrefore 
styled hy the Irisli Itistoriulis princes of the Milesian race.

i ’rom this period the Irish historians trace a gradual refinement of their countrymen 
from a state of the grossest barbarity, until a monarch, named Ollain Fodla, estahli.hed 
a regular form of government, erected a grand seminary of learning, and instituted 
the Fes, or triconiul convention of provincial kings, piiests, and poets, at Fcamor, 
or Tarah in Meath, for the establishment of laws, find regulation of government. Kut 
whatever were the institutions of this monarcii, it is acknowledged l!iat they proved 
insufficient to withstand the wildness and ilisorfler of the times. To Kimbath, one of 
his successors, the amuili.sts give the li^nour of reviving them, besides tliot of regulating 
Ulster, his family {vroviiice, and adorning it with a stately palace at EaiiKiimia, near 
Armagh.

His immediate successor, called Ilugonv, is still move celebrated for advancing the 
work of reformation. It scorns, that, from the earliest origin of the Irish nation, the 
island had been divided into the five provinciul kingdoms above mentioned, and four of 
these hud been subject to thedAli, wlio was nominal monarch of the wlude island. These 
fodr, however, proved such obstinate disturbers of the pence, limt Ilugony, to break their 
power, parcelled out the country i»to 2d <lynnslics, binding them by oath to accept no 
other monarch but one of his own family. 'I'his precaution proved ineffectual, liugony 
himself died a violent dcatli, and all his successors for a series of ages were assassinated, 
scarcely with one exception.

About U)0 before Christ, the pentarchal government was restored, and is said to have 
been succeeded by a considerable revolution in politics. 'Ihc Ii'lsh bards i»ad for many
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ages dispensed the laws, and the whole nation suhmittcfl fo their decisions ; but as tlieif 
laws wore exceedingly obscure, and could be intcrpiTtod only by tbeiiiselves, they took 
<5ccasion from thence to oppress Ui3 people, iiijtil at lafet they wore in danger of being 
totalJ);extcniiiiiatcd by a general insurrection; Ih this emergency tiiey fled to Con- 
vocar-Aluc-Nessor, the re igning monarch, mIio promised them liis piotection in case 

•iliey relbrraed ; hut at the same time, in order to quiet the just complaints of his peo
ple, he employed the most eminent anions them to compile an intelligible, equitable^ 
ai>d distinct body of laws, which were rcccivctl with the greatest joy, and dignified 
will' the iianie of celestial decisions, 'i'iiesc decisions seem to have produced but very 
Hide reformation among the |>eople tn general.

We are now presented with a new series of barbarities, murders, factions, and anarcliy;, 
and in this disordered situation of affairs it was, according to the Irish historians, that 
the chieftain mentioned by Tacitus addressed liimself to Agricola, and encouraged him 
to make a descent on Ireland. Tliis scheme happened not to suit the views of the 
Roman general at that time, and therefore was not adopted ; and so confident are these 
historians of the stie.igtli of their country, even in its then distracted state, that they treat 
the notion of its being subdued by a Roman legion and some auxiliaries (the force pro-, 
posed to Agi'icohi), as utterly extravagant; acquainting us at the same time, thatthe Irish 
were so far from dreading a Roman invasion, that they sailed to the assistance of the 
Piets, and having made a successful incursion into South Rritain, returned home with * 
considerable booty.

In the same state of barbarity and confusion the kingdom of Ireland continued till 
the introduction of Christianity by St, Patrick, ahotif the middle of the fifth century. 
This missionary, according to the adversaries of the Irish antiquity, first introduced 
letters into Ireland, and thu*: laid the foundation of a future civilization. On the other 
l^nd, the advocates for that antiquity maintain, that the Irish had the knowledge of 
letters, and had made considerable fw-ogress in the arts before the time of St. Patrick; 
though they allow, that he introdiicsd the Roman character, in which his copies of the 
scripture and liturgies were written. To enter Info the dispute would be contrary to 
our plan. It is sotlictent to observe, that, excepting, by some of the Irish themselves, 
the history already given is generally reckoned entirely fabulous, and tirought to have 
been invented after the introduction of Christianity. An origin of iJie Irish nation lialh 
been found out much.nearer than Asia, Greece, or Egypt; namely, the island of 
Jlritain, from whence it is now thought that Ireland was first peopled. A dispute hath 
arisen concerning the place from whence the first emigrants from Britain set sail for 
Ireland. 'J'he honour of being tlie mother country of the Irish hath been disputed be
tween the North and South Britons ; Mr. Muepherson hath argued strenuously for 
the lormcr, and Mr. Whitaker for the latter. For an account of their dispute, however, 
we must refer to tlie works of those gentlemen. Mr. Whitaker claims the victory, 
and challenges to himself the honour of being the first who clearly and truly demon
strated tlie origin of the Irish.

I  he name of Ireland, according to Mr. Whitaker, U obviously derived from th« 
Voril'Jar or Eir, widoli in the Celtic language signifies “ west.” This ivorU was some*
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times pronoynced Tver, and Ilivcr; \\ lienee the names of Iiis, lenia, Jiierna, • Iverns, 
Ilibema, and Ireland ; by all of wliicb it hath at some time or otlier been Iviiown.

About 850 before Christ, according to the same author, the Belgsc crossed tlic channel, 
inraded Britain, and seized the Avb9le extended line of the southern coast, from, Kent 
to Devonshire. Numbers o f the former inhabitants, who had gradually retired before 
the enemy, were obliged at last to take shipping on the western coast of England, and- 
passed over into the uninhabited isle of Ireland. I'hese were afterwards joined by 
anotlier body.of Britons, driven out by the Belgai, under Divitiacus, about UK) before 
Christ. • *

Eor two centuries and a half afterwards, these eelonies were contiiaially reinforced 
with fresh swarms from Britain ; as the populofisness of this island, and tlie vkiuity of 
that, invited them to settle in the one, or the bloody and successive wars in Britain dur
ing this period naturally induced tliem to relinquish tlie o ther: and tlie whole circuit 
of Ireland appears to hove been completely peopled about 150 years after Christ; and 
as the inhabitants had all fled equally from tlie dominion of the Bclgoz, or fur some 
other cause left thek native country, they were distinguished among the Britons by one 
general and very opposite name, viz. that of Scuites, or Scots, “ the wanderers, or 
refugees.”

Mr. "Whitaker also informs us, “ that in the times of the Romans, Ireland was inha-' 
bited by 18 tribes ; by one upon, tlie northern, and three on the soutiicm shore, seven 
upon the western,, six on llw eastern, and one in the centre.”

Along the eastern-coast, and the Vergivian or internal ocean, were ranged the Dam- 
nii, the A'^oluntii, and the Kbiaiii, the Cancii, the Menapii, and the Coriondii. The first 
inhabited a part of the two counties of Antrim and Down, extending from Eair-head-, 
the most north-easterly extremity of the Island, to Isaranum Promontorium, or the 
point of Arnghiss haven, m the county of Down ; and having tlie Logia or I.agan, wUicU 
fells into Cariickfergus bay, within their |>ossession.s, and Dunum or Down-patrick for 
their capital: the Voluntii possessed the coast from the point of that haven-to the river 
Buvinda or Boyne, the remainder of Down, the breadth of Armagh, and all Louth ; 
having the Vinderus or Carlingfbrd rj.ver in tlieir dominions, and t!.< town of Laberus 
near the river Deva (Atherdee in the county of Louth) for their metropolis. And the 
Eibani reached from the Boyne to the Laebins, Laev-ui, Liffy ; residing in F.ast-Meath, 
and ill the large portion of Dublin county which is to the north of this river ; and ac
knowledging Mediolanum, Eblana, or Dublin, for their principal town :• the Cancii 
spread from the Liffy to tlie I.,etriin, tlie Oboca of the antieius; had the rest of Dublin 
county, and such parts of Wicklow as lie in the north of the la tter; and owned Dunum 
or Rath Downe for their chief city; tlic Menapii occupied the coast betwixt tiie I..C- 
triin and Cancarne-point, all tlie rest of Wicklow, and all Wexford to the {xiint; their 

•chief town, Mcnapia, being placed upon and to the east ofModoira, .Slanus, or Slane: 
and the Coriondii inhabited at the back of the Cancii and Menapii, to the west of the 
S'lane and Lifi'y, and in all Kildare, and all Catterlogn; being limited by tlu- Boyne and 
Barrow on the west, the Ehhuii on the north, and llie Briguiitcs on the SGiith.'\

“ Ui>on the southwa shore, and along the verge of the Cantabrian otiean, lay tbo Ifri-
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gantcs, the Voclitp, and the Ibcmii. The fii-st owned the rest of Wexford and all Wa- 
teij'ord; cxlcndiii!; to tlic lUiiekwotcr, Aven-Morc, or. Dahroiia, on the south-west hav
ing the great moitlli of the Ihirrow with their tcriitories, and Bfigantia, Waterford, or 
feoinc town near it for tlreir first city; and giving the name Brigas to the Suir or Swire, 
their limitary stream on the north, and tlic appellation of Bergie to their own part of the 
'county of Wexfi)rd; the Vodi® possessed the shire of t'orke from Ihe Blackwatcr to 
the Ban, the river Kinsale, and tlic Dohona or Dubana of the antients ; and affixed the 
name of Vodiinn Promontoriuiu to the poitit of Ballycotton island ; And the Ibeniii 
inhabited the remainder of Corke, and all that part of Kerry which lies to the south-east 
of Dingle-soimd; having Rnsina or Ihaune for their capital, the Promontorium Aus- 
trinmn or Mi:--cii-Ilead ahmil the middle of their dominions, and the river ibernus or 
Dingle so'.md l>»r their iiortl'crn barrier; and leaving their names to the three divisions 
IbaniHi, I’ear'c, and Ivcmuh.”

“ I'pon tl»e western s'lerc of the island, and along tlic Great Brittanhic o* Atlantic 
ocean, « efe flic Lueaiiii or Lnecnii, the Veiaborii, and the Canguni, the Anterii, the 
Naginit®, (1)0 Jhiidinii, and Vcnicnii. 'i'he Lucenii inhabited the peninsula of land 
that lies along the I'ivcr IlKunns or IDingle sound, and perhaps some adjoining parts of 
Kerrv; the V'elaboi ii ranged iiIoi>g the small remainder of the latter, and over the 
M'hole of Limerick, to the Semis or Shannon; having the Durius or Casheen flowing 
tiiniugh their dominions, and It. gia, Limerick, or some town near it for their metro
polis; and Uie latter uii.s probably that city near Limerick, the site of which is still fa
mous, and retains the appcllHtlon of Cathair, or the • fortress ; and where the remains 
of stre< ts, and other mai'ks of a tonn, may yet be traced. The Cangani lived in the 
county ot C'liire; Macolicum. near the Shannon, perhaps Feacle or Melic, being their 
jndndpal town ; a iieadland in the bay of Gal«ay, near Glaniny, being denoniiuated 
Jlcnisaim-.ium l*ioiiiontoriuni : and the adjoining isles of Airan called Insula; Cangan®: 
the Aiiici ii were settled in the county of Galway; from the sinus stretching as far 
as the Libnuis, or the river Ibut bounds the shii'c in that p a rt; and possessiug the small 
portion of Mayo which lies to the sovith of it ; ami these were subject to Anleriam, 
autieutiy Atcrith, and now Atlienrcc; and have left their name to the division of Alhen- 
r c e : the Nagnatsa occupied Uto vest of ilie large county of Mayo, ell Sligo, and all 
Busconiniun, all Letriin as far as Logh Allin, on the .south-east; and all Fermanagh to 
Balysliannon and Logh Erne ; being lioimded by the llhebius or river of I’alyshannon, 
juul the lake Rhebius or Logh Erne ; having a deep bay, called Magnus Sinus, that 
curves along Mayo, Sligo, aud LctJ'in4 counties ; and acknowledging Nagnat, Nec- 
malit, or Aitiecmabt, tbc town of the NagnatiC, for tiieir capital : and the llardinii and 
Venicnii were confederated together under the tide of Venicnian nations, extended Ifom 
Balyshannon to the North cape, and possessed all Donnegallc, except the two whole di
visions oi lla[>hoe and Eais-Owen, and the eastern part of Kilinacrcncn ; llie Venicnii 
lay along,the immediate margin of the shore, giving name to the Promontonum Venic- 
nium, or Cape Horn, and to the Insula Venicnia or North Amin island : and thoir 
metropolis, Uticba, was seated upon the lake Rhebius, and in the country of the Hardiuii 
on the soulli-cast.’’

Voi- I. ' * 3 1
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“ Upon the Xortlieru slioi'e, and along the margin of tlie Dencaledoniaii occan, yero 
only the llobogdH; inhabiting the rest of Donnegallc, all Derry, and all Antrim to the 
I'air-ilcad, and the Doinnii ; and giving their ojvn name to the former and the division 
of Rupboc; and they had the rivers Vidua or Shipharhour, Arigta or Logh Swiliy, 
Diua-bonna oi Logh Eoile, and Banna or Ban, in their territories; and acknowledged 
Robogdiuni, llobogh, or Ilaphoc for their chief city.”

“ The central regions of the island, all Tyrone, the remainder of Fermanagh, and 
Letriin, all Monaghan, and the rest of Ardniagh ; alh Cavan, all Longford, and all 
M'est-Mcath ; and. all the King's and Queen’s county, all Kilkenny, and all Tipperary, 
Here planted by the Scoti : the Shannon, Logh Allin, and Logh Erne, were their great 
boundaries on tUe west; the Barrow, Boyne, and Logh Neagh, on the east; the Swira 
and Blacknater on the south ; and a chain of mountains on the north. And the two 
greatest of their towns were llheba, a city seated like llie Rl)eba of tlie Vcnicnians, upon 
the lake and river Rhebius, but on a different part of them, and somewhere in the north 
of Cavan ; and Ibernia, a town placed a little to the east of the Shannon, and some
where in the county of Tipperary.”

Ireland is admitted by its own historians to have been a continued scene of civil com
motion, massacre, and usurpation, till llieir internal strife was a little interrupted by tire 
invasion of the Danes, about the end of the eighth century. At this time we are told that ' 
inonarciiicul .power was weaker, by reason of the factions and assuming disposition of the 
inferior dynasties; but that the evils of the political constitution had considerably sub
sided, by the respect paid to religion and learning. The first invasions of the Danes were 
made in small parties for the sake of plunder, and were repelled by the chieftain whose 
dominions were invaded. Other parties appeared in different parts of the ishuul, and 
terrified the inliabitanls by the havoc they committed. 'J'hcse were in like manner put 
to fliglit, but never failed to return in a shoit tim e: and thus was Ireland harassed for 
Die space of CO years, before the inhabitants thought of putting an end to their intestine 
contests, and uniting against the common enemy. The northern parties, either by force 
or treaty, gradually obtained some small settlements on the island, till at length Purges, 
a warlike Norwegian, lauded with a powerful armament in the year 815. He di
vided his fleet and army, in order to strike terror in different quarters. His followers 
j)lundert'd, burned, and massacred, Avithout mercy, and persecuted the clergy with pecu
liar cruelty. 'I'lic Danes already .settled in Ireland flocked to his standard, and he was 
thus enabled to seat himself in Armagh, from which he expelled the clergy, and seized 
their lands. The Irish in the mean time were infatuated by their private quarrel, till 
at last, alter some ill-conducted and unsuccessful efforts, they sunk into a state of ab
ject submission, and Purges was proclaimed monarch of the whole island.

Tlic new king proved such a tyrant, that he soon became intolerable. A conspiracy 
was formed agidnst him ; and he was seized by Milachline, prince of Mcathi, in a time 
of iippai'Piit [leace. jAn universal insurrection ensued; the Danes were massacred 
or (ii-.pcrsed ; tin ir leader coirlemned to tlcalh for liis •cniellie«, and drowned in a 
laki The Ibrnjner.s, iK)aiv*"r. were m>t exterminated, but ttic remains of them were 
allowed to contaiiii' on the i.ddud as subjicts or tributaries to souie particular chieftains*
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A uc'v colony soon arrived, but under pretence of peaceable intentions, and a design 
of cnricliing the country by commerce. The Irish, through an infatuated "policy, sut- 
fered them to become masters of Dublin, Limerick, Waterford, and other maritime 
places, which they enlarged and fortified with such works as had been unknown in 
Ireland. The Danes did not fail to make use of every opportunity of enlarging their 
territories, and nev/ wars quickly ensued. The Irish were sometimes victorious, and 
sometimes not; but were never able to drive out their enemies, so tliat they continued 
to be a very distinguished sect, or tribe, in Ireland. The wars with the Danes were 
no sooner at nn end, than the natives, as usual, turned their arms against each other; 
the country was harassed by the competitions of the chiefs; laws and religion lost 
tlieir influence, and the most horrid licentiousness and immorality prevailed : thus the 
whole island seemed ready to become a prey to the first invader, when an attempt was 
made upon.it by Magnus, king of Norway. This attempt miscarried, through his own 
rashness; for, having landed without opposition, he advanced into the- country with
out apprehension : tlie consequence was, that he was surrounded and cut to pieces, 
with all his followers. Ilis death, however, proved of little benefit to Ireland, the same 
disorders which had gradually reduced the kingdom to a state of extreme weakness, 
still continue<] to operate, and to facilitate the success of the English invasion, w’hich 
happened in the reign of Henry II. ;

During, the interval between their conversion to Christianity and their subjection to 
England, the Irish were considered as the most learned nation in Europe. Their 
learning, however, consisted in the discussion of subtile metaphysical questions, a 
 ̂scanty stock of Grecian literature, a very slight acquaintance with Hebrew, and a know
ledge of the more simple and eicinentary parts of geometry. Among the Irish literati, • 
the highest place is due to John Scatus Erigcna, the ornament of the court of Charles 
the Bald, an eminent philosopher and learned divine, whose erudition was accom
panied with uncommon marks of sagacity and genius, and whose various performances, 
as well as his translations from the Greek, gained him a shining and lasting reputation..
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CH APTER VI.

(.iKEAT B rITAIV AND lUELAND.-------PrOTU thc C07VjUest I0()6, to th e  S ign in g  Mogfut
Charta 1215.

" ^ rO T II IN G  could exceed the astonishment of the English nation, wlicn made acquaint- 
ed with ttie issue of the unfortunate battle of Hastings, nith liie dcatli of their king, 

and the slauchtcr of tJicir principal iiobilitv. And U'illiaiii, in order to terminate an 
enterprise, wiiicli he knew ce+crltv and vigour onlv could render finally successful, Ui- 
stantlv put his army in motion, and arlvanced bv loreed marches to lAMulon. His ap
proach increased the general -i n n. and the divisions alreadv prevalent in the English 
councils. The superior clergy, i- .'io even tiien \ver«Hio.st!y French 'or iN’omians, be
gan to declare in his favour; and the pojie’s hull, by wliicli his undertaking v:as avowed 
and consecrated, was n»« off red as a reason for general .submission. Other tuiisos 
rendered it difficult for the Kngli.'h nation, destitute as it was of a head, to defend 
their liberties in this critical eincrgencs’. The body of the people liud, in a great mea
sure, lost their aiiticnt prirle and independent .spirit, by tiicir recent and long subjection 
to the Danes ; and as Canute had, in the course of his adnrinistnilion, nuich abated 
the rigours of conquest, and governed them equitably by tiieir oini laws, thev regarded 
■with less terror a foreign sovei'ctgn ; and deemed the incouvcuicuccs of admitting the 
pretensions of William los.s drcadftil than those of bloodshed, war. and resistance. A 
repulse, which a party of Londonei-s received from 500 N'orman liorse, reniiwed the 
terror of the great defeat at Hastings; the easy siibinissiun of all the inhabitants of 
Kent was an additional discouragement to them : and the Inirn'ng of .Southwark Ire- 
fore their eyes, made the citizens of London dread a like fate for their capital.- Few 
men longer entertained anv tfjoughts but of iintnodiate safety and self-preservation.

Stigard, archbigiiop of Canterbury, met the conqueror at B‘’rkhainstead, and made 
submission to him ; and before he reached London, all the cliief nobility, with' the 
weak Edgar Atheliiig, their lawful but deservedly neglected prince, came into William’s 
camp, and declared their intention of yielding to his airtliority. They requested him 
to accept the crown, wliicIi they now considered as vacant ; and orders were imme
diately issued to jrrepare cvrrv thing for the ceremony of his coronation. I t was accor
dingly performed in Westminster abbey, in pre.scncc of the most considerable nobility 
and gentry, both English and Norman, with seeming satisfaction. This appearance 
of satisfaction, on the part of tlie former, if it contained anv sincerity, must have been . 
the effect of the conciliating manner in which the coronation ceremony was conducted. 
The duke of Nornmndy took the usual oath administered to the .\iiglo-Saxon kings at 
their inaiigunitioii ; namely, “ to preserve inriolate the constitution and got’ernineut 
accordin’.: to the laws,” before the crown was placed upon his head, ainl after the con- 
»«nl of all present had been asked and obtained.
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William, thus possessed of the throne, by n pretended 'vill of king Edward, and an 
irregular tiectioi) of the people, abetted by force of arms, retired to Barking in Essex; 
uhere he received the submissions of all the nobililv, «ho had attended his corona
tion, and n hoiii he generally confirmed in the possession of their lands and dignities, 
forfeiting only the estates of Harold, and those of his most active adherents. Every 
thing wore the appearance of peace and tranquillity. The new sovereign seemed so
licitous to unite in an amicable manner the English and the Normans, by. intermarriages 
and alliances; and all his subjects, who approached his person, were received with 
affability and res[)ect. No signs of, suspicion appeared even in regard to Edgar Athe- 
ling, the natural heir to the cronn. On the contrary the king confirmed him in tho 
honours of earl of Oxford, conferred oi\ him by Harold, and affected on all occasions 
to treat him with the greatest kindness, as nephew to the Confessor, his friend and 
benefactor. He also confirmed the liberties and immunities of London, and all the 
other cities of England; and seemed, in a word, desirous of resting every thing on an* 
ticat foundations.

In his whole admhiistra’tion he bore the semblance of the lawful prince, not of 
tlic conqueror; so that the English began to flatter themselves they had only changed 
tlie succession of their sovereigns, a matter which gave them little concern, with
out injury to the form of their government. But William, notwithstanding this seeming 
confidence and friendship, which he expressed for his English subjects, took care to 
place all real power in the bands of the Normans, and still to keep possession of that 
sword to which he eventually owed his crown. He every where disarmed the in
habitants: he built fortresses, in ail the principal cities, where he quartered Norman 
soldiers; he bestowed the forfeited estates on the most powerful of his captains, and he 
established funds for the payment of his troops. While his civil administration wore 
tlie face of the legal magistrate, his military institutions were those of a master and a 
tyrant. And by this mixture of rigour and lenity, he so subdued and composed the 
minds of the people of England, that he ventured to visit his native counti'y within six 
months after he had left it.

During the absence of William, the Normans whom he had settled in England op
pressed their English neighbours; and thus provoked them to make an insurrection. 
These disturbances ceased on his return, and he not only pardoned the rebels who 
submitted themselves to his mercy, but ordered ail his English subjects who had been 
arbitrarily expelled by the Normans, to be restored to their possessions. Tlie public 
discontents, however, daily increased; and the iojuries committed and suffered on 
both sides, rendered Uie quarrel between the victors and the vanquished mortal The 
msulence of imperious masters dispersed throughout the kingdotn, seemed intolerable 
to the natives, who took every opportunity to gratify their vengeance, by private mur
ders and open rebellion.

Morcar and Edwin, with the assistance of Malcolm, king of Scotland, made an at
tempt on the north, but were soon obliged to cast themselves on the clemency of the 
Conqueror.

The three sons of Harold landed in Devonshire but found a bodv of Normans ready 
' Vox.. L ,  ; 3 K
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to oppose them, nnd boiiig (Icft-afe'! in several rciieomilors, sougliE shelter in their ve.s- 
sels, wiiii retiinuHl to tlieir asylum in Ireland.

A fresh iiisiiiTcction was the same year excited In the north, where the Northum
brians ami Vorkshireiiien, slc'V the governors of Durham and York, and received at 
the same time some Danish succours, under tiic command of Osbert, hroEl)cr of Sweyn, 
king of Denmark, and being abetted by Edgar Alheling, who had sought'refuge in Scot- 
ItiiKi, were easily excited to a ijr ncral revolt.

All these attempts, however, were rendered abortive ^by tlie vigilance of William, 
and J'-iigar Atheliiig himself growing weary of exile, again submitted, and w«s suffered to 
live unmolested in England.

^Viiiiam's seeming elemency. however, proce,cded only from political considerations, 
or from his esteem of individuals : liis Iwiii t was hardened against all compassion to
ward the English as a people ; ami he scrupled no measure, how violent soever, which 
seemed requisite to support his [dan of tyrannical administration. Acquainted with 
the restless disposition of the Nortijumhrian-i, who i)ad begun to revolt, and determined 
to incapacitate thorn from ever more molesting him, be issued orders for faying waste 
that fertile country, which, to tlie extent of (>0 miles, lies between the Humber and 
the Tees. The houses were, reduced to ashes by the unfeeling Noimans; the cattle 
were seized and driven away ; the In.-lrtimcHits of liusbandry were destroyed; and the 
iniiiibiiants were compelled either to seek a subsistence in the southern parts of Scotland, 
or to pi risli miserably in the woods from cold and hunger, ^vhich many of them chose 
rather to do than abandon their native soil. The lives of 100,000 persons are com
puted to have been sacrificed to this piece of bai haroiis policy ; wiiich, by seeking a 
remedy for a temporary evil, inflicted a lasting wound on tlie powxr and populousncas 
of the nation.

Dili William was now determined to proceed to extremities against all the natives of 
England, and to reduce ihcin to a condition in wliich they should be no longer formida
ble to his government. The insurrectiniis and conspiracies, in different parts of the 
kingdom, had involved the bulk of the land-holders, more or less, in the guilt of treason ; 
and the king took advantage of e.xecuting against them, with the utmost rigour, the 
laivs of forfeiture and attainder. Their lives were commoidy spared, but their estates were 
confiscated, and either annexed to tlm royal domain, or conferred with the most profuse 
bounty on the Normans and other foreigners. Against a people thus devoted to de
struction, any suspicion served as the most undoubtol proofs of guilt. I t  was crime suf
ficient in an Englishman to be opulent, noble or powerful ; and the palicy of tiie kin<i, 
concurring with the rapacity of needy adventurers, produced an almost total revolution 
in the landed propety of the kingdom. Antient and honourable families were reduced to 
beggary. The noblc.s were every wliere treated with ignominy and contempt: they had 
the mortification to see their castles and manors possessed by Normans of the meanest 
condition, and to find themselves excluded from every road tliut led either to vicht's or 
preferment.

Tlie government wliich William substituted for that of the Anglo-Saxons was a rigid' 
feudal monarchy, or military aristocracy, m which a regular chain of subordination
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and service w'as cstublislicd from ’the sovereign to tbe slave, and which, like all feudal 
govenmicnts, was attended with a grievous depression of the body of the people, who 
were daily exposed to the insults, violences, and exactions of its nobles, whose vassals 
they all were, and from whose oppressive jurisdictions it was difficult and dangerous to 
a|)j>cai.

'i’liis dcprcRsion, as might be expected, was more complete and humiliating in Eng
land, under the first Anglo-KoniiHii princes, than in any other feudal, govei tunent. 
Witliaui, by his artful and tyranaical policy, by attainders and confiscations, became, in the 
course of his reign, proprietor of almost all the lands in the kingdom. The lands, how
ever, he could not retain, had he been even willing,.in his own hands; be was under the 
necessity of bestowing the greater part of them on liU Nonnun captains or nobles, the 
companions of his conquest and the instruments of his tyranny, who had led their own 
vassuls to battle. Put these grants he clogged witli heavy feudal services, and payments 
or prostrations, which no one dared to refuse. He was the general of a victorious army, 
whicli was still obliged to continue in a military posture, in order to secure the posscs- 
bions it had seized. And the Anglo-Norman barons, and tenants in capite by knight'.s 
service, hIjo only held immediate of the crown, and with tiie dignified clergy, formed 
the national assembly, imposed obligations yet more severe on their vassals, the infe
rior landholders, consisting chiefly of their suhalterns and unhappy English gentlemen, 
as well as on the body of the people, for whom they seemed to have no bowels of com
passion.

The state of England in the latter part of the reign of William is thus described by an 
historian who was almost cotemporary with that prince. The Normans had now fully 
executed the wrath of heaven upon the English. There was hardly one t»f that nation 
who possessed any power; they were all involved in servitude and sorrow; iirsomuch 
that to be called an Englishnmn was considered as a reproach. lho'=e miserable times 
many oppressive taxes and tyrannical customs were introduced, 'i'he king himself, 
when he hud let his hinds ut their full value, if anotlicr came and offered more, and afu r- 
wards a third, and offered still more, violated all liis former agreements, and gave them 
to him who offered most; and tlie great men were inflamed with such a rage for money, 
that they cared not by what means it was acquired. The more they tallied of justice, 
the more injuriously they acted. Those whom they called justiciaries were the fountains 
of ail iniquity. Sneriffs and judges, wliose peculiar duly it was to pronounce righteous 
judgments, were the most cruel of all tyrants, and greater plunderers than commen 
thieves and robbers.’’

The licentiousness of the Normans was equal to their oppression. They thought 
that all things ought to be subservient to their will and pleasure, and therefore 
not only seizea the possessions of the vanquished, but invadctl the honour of their 
matrons and virgins. Hence many young ladies, who dreaded such violence, were 
induced to seek shelter in convents, and even to take the veil as a farther security to 
their virtue.

William's next regulations regarded the church. He deposed Stigard, the primate, and 
several other English bishops, by the assistance of Ermoul'i^y, the pope’s legate; and as
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it was a fixed maxim in this reign, as well as in some of the subsequent, that no native of 
the island should ever be advanced to any dignity, ecclesiastical, civil, or military, the 
king promoted Lanfi-aiic, a Milanese monk, to the see of Canterbury. That prelate 
professed the most devoted attachment to Rome, which therefore daily increased m Eng
land, and became very dangerous Iq son,e of William’s successors; but the arbitrary 
power of the Conqueror over the English, and liis extensive authority over the Nor
mans, kept them from feeling any inconvenience from it. He retained the clergy in 
great subjection, as well as his lay subjects, and would alknr no person of any condition 
or character to dispute his absolute will and pleasure. None of his ministers or barons, 
whatever iniglit be their offences, could be subjected to spiritual censures, until his con
sent was obtained, lie  prohibited his people to acknowledge any one for 5>ope, whom 
he himself ha<l not received ; and he ordered, that all ecclesiastical canons, voted in any 
synod, should be submitted to him, and ratified by liis autiiority, before they could be 
valid.

But the English had the cruel mortification to find, that their king’s authority, how 
worthy soever of a sovereign, all tended to their oppression, or to perpetuate their 
subjection. William liad even enteitained tlie difficult project of totaiiy abolishing their 
language. He ordeied the English vouth to be instructed in the French tongue, in all 
the schools throughout the kingdom. Tlie pleadings in the supreme courts of judicature 
ware in French ; the deeds were often drawn in the same language, the laws were com
posed in that idiom. No other tongue was used at court: it became the language of 
all fashionable societies ; and the natives themselves affected to excel in it. To thb at
tempt of the conqueror, and to the foreign dominions so long annexed to the crown of 
England, we owe that predominating mixture of French at present to be found in our 
language. The attention of William was now called to the continent, w here Fultre, count 
of Anjob, had seized oTi the province of Maine, which had fallen under the doinioiou 
of Normandy, by the will of Hubert the last count. This was the first continental quar
rel in which tlje Englisli were involved, in consequence of their nionarcii’s Norn)an pos
sessions, we shall refer tlie history of these disputes to a more advanced part of this 
work, and confine our atteiffiun for the present to the immediate concerns of the Britisl) 
isles.

'i ’he peaceable state of William's affairs now gave him leisure to finish an undertaking 
which proves his great and extensive genius, and does honour to his memory. It was 
a general survey of all the lands of England ; tlicir extent in each district, their pro
prietors, tenures, value ; the quantity of meadow, pa.stiire, wood, and arable land 
which tliey contained; and in some counties, tlie numlicr of tenants, cottages, and slaves 
of all denominations, who lived upon tlicin. 'J'his valuable piece of imtiquitv, called 
IDomcsday book, is still preserved in the exchequer, and helps to illustrate to us tlie 
anticut state of England.

William, like all the Normans, was much attached to the manly amusement of hunt
ing ; and his passion for this amusement he cruelly indulged at the expence of his un
happy subjects. Not contented with those large forests, which the Saxou kings pos
sessed in ail parts of Englam|^ he resolved to make a nevr forest near Wiacbestcr, fho
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usual place o f  liis residence. Acconimsily, for that purpose, he laid waste the country 
for an extent of 30 miles in Haiupsiitre, expelling the inhabitants from tiieir houses, 
seizing their property, and demolisliiog churches and convents, without making the 
snflereris any compensation for the injury, l ie  also increased the rigour of the game 
iaws, now become so gi'ievous.

This monarch's death was occasioned by a quarrel, not altogether worthy of his life. 
A witticism gave rise to war. William, who was become corpulent, had been detained 
tn bed some time by sickness while in Normandy, a circumstance which gave Philip I. 
of France occasion to say, with that vivacity natural to his country, that he was sur
prised his brother of England should be so long in being delivered of bis big belly. 
William, enraged at thii levity, swore, by “ the brightness and resurrection of God,” 
his usual oath, that, as soon as he was up, he would present so many lights at Notre 
Dame, as would give little pleasure to tlie king of France, alluding to the usual prac
tice, at that lime of women carrying a torch to church after child-birth. Accordingly, 
ott his recovery, he led an arniy into the isle of France, and laid every thing waste 
with fire and sword. But the progress of these hostilities was stopt, by an accident 
which put an end to the English monarch’s life. Ilis horse starting aside, he bruised 
his belly on tiie pummel of his saddle; and this bruise, joined to his former bad ha
bit of body, brought on a  mortification, of which he died, in the 63d year of his age. 
He left Normandy and Maine to his eldest son, R obert; he wrote to Lanfranc, desiring 
him to crown William king of England ; and be bequeathed to Henry, the youngest of 
the three, the possessions of his mother Matilda.

William II. surnained Uufus, or tlie Red, from the colour of his hair, was instantly 
crowned king of England, in consequence of his father’s recommendatory letter to 
Lanfranc, the primate : and Robert, at the same time, took peaceable possession of 
Normandy. But this partition of the Conqueror’s dominions, though apparently 
made without any violence or opposition, occasioned in England many discontents, 
which seemed to promise a sudden revolution. The Norman barons, who generally 
possessed large estates both in England and their own country, were uneasy at the 
separation of those territories, and foresaw that as it would be impossible &>r them to 
preserve long their allegiance to two masters, they must necessarily resign their an- 
tient property or their new acquisitions. Robert’s title to Normandy tlicy esteemed 
incontestible; his claim to England they thought plausible ; and they all desired that 
this prince, who alone had any pretensions to unite the ducliy and kingdom, might ‘be 
put in possession of both. A comparison between the personal qualities of the two 
princes also led the malcontents to prefer the elder. Robert was brave, open, sincere, 
{jcnerous j whereas William, thougli not less brave than his brother, was violent, 
haughty, tyrannical, and seemed disposed to govern more by tear than the love of his 
people.

Odo, bishop of Baieux, who had been released from prison on the death of 
the conqueror, enforced all these motives with the dissatisfied barons, and engaged 
many of them in a formal conspiracy to dethrone the king, Expecting iinniediate sup
port from Normandy, the conspirators hastened to put themselves in a militarv posture: 
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and William, sensible of liis perilous situation, endeavoured to provide airnin.it tlie 
tlireatencd danger, by gaining the afl'ections of the native English; who zcuiou&iy em
braced his cause, upon receiving some genent! promises of good trentun’iit, and leave 
to hunt ill the royal forests, having now lost all liopes of recovering tlieir imtient liberties. 
By their assistance the king was enabled to subdue the rehds ; but the Norman barons, 
who Imd remained faithful to him, only were the gainers. He paid no regard to the 
promises made to his English subjects, who still found themselves exposed to tiie same 
oppressions which they had experienced during the reign of tlie conqueror, and wdiich 
wei'e augmented by the tyrannical temper of the present moment. Even the privileges 
of the church, which were held so sacred in those days, formed but a feeble rampart 
against the usurpations of W illiam; yet the tcri-or of his authority, conhrmed by the 
suppression of the late insurrections, kept every one in subjection, notwithstanding 
the murmurs of the clergy, and preserved general tranquillity in England. An accident 
put an end to his life, in the year 1100. He was engaged in hunting, the sole amuse
ment, and, except war, the chief occupation of princes in those rude times, when this 
accident happicned Walter Tyrrel, a French gentleman, remarkable for his address 
in archery, attended him in that recreation, of which the new forest was the scene ; 
and as William had dismounted after the chace, Tyrrel, impatient to shew liis dexterity, 
let fiy an arrow at a stag, which suddenly started before him. The arrow, glancing 
against a tree, struck the king to the heart, and instantly killed him ; while Tyrrel, 
without informing any one of the accident, put spui's to his horse, hastened to the sea
shore, embarked for France, and joined the crusade in an e.xpedition to the Holy Land : 
a penance wliich be imposed on himself tor tliis involuntary crime, and which was 
deemed sufficient to expiate crimes of the blackest dye. As William Rufus was never 
married, and consequently could leave no lawful issue, the kingdom of England now 
beloirged to Ids brother Robert, both by the right of birth and of solemn compact, 
ratified by the nobility. But as prince Henry was hunting in Ihe new forest when the 
king was slain, he immediately galloped to Winchester, secured the royal treasure, 
was saluted king, and proceeded to the exercise of the sovereign authority. Sensible, 
however, that a crown usurped against all the rules of justice would sit very unsteady 
on his head, Henry resolved, by fair professions at least, to gain ihe affections of all 
his subjects. Besides taking the usual coronation oath, to maintain the constitution, 
and to execute justice, he passed a charter, which was calculated to remedy many of 
the grievous oppressions complained of during the reign of his father and his brother : 
and he promised a general confirmation and observance of the laws of Edward the 
Confessor.

Ill order farther to establish himself oa the throne, the king recalled archbishop 
Anselm, and reinstated him in the see of Canterbury. He also married Matilda, 
daughter of Malcolm III. king of Scotland, and niece to Edgar Atheling. And this 
marriage, more than any other measure of his reign, tended to endear Henry to his 
English subjects ; who had felt so severely the tyranny of the Normans, that they re
flected with infiuite regret on their former liberty, and hoped for a more equal and 
mild administration, when the bloou of their native pruiceg should be muted with that
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of tlio lien’ sovereigns. R ut the policy and prudence of Henry I. rnn great hazard of 
being frustrated by the sudden apjjcurnuce of his brother Robert, wlio returned from 
the Holy Land a!>out a month after tlie death of William II. took possession of Nor- 
uiandy- without resistance, and made preparation for asserting his title to tlie crown of 
England.

I'he great reputation which Robert had acf(iiired in the East favoured his pretensions; 
and the Noiman barons, still impressed with apprehensions of the consequences of 
the separation of the duchy and kingdom, discovered the same discontent which had ap
peared on the accession of Rufus. Ilenry was therefore in danger of being deserted by 
all his subjects ; and it was only through the exhortations of archbishop Airselm, that they 
were engaged to oppose Robert, who had landed at Portsmouth. The two armies con
tinued some days in sight of each other, without coming to action; and by the iiUcrposi- 
lion of tlie same prelate, an accommodation %vas happily brought about between the bro
thers. In this treaty it was agi'ocd, tliat Robert .should resign iiis pretensions to Zing- 
land, and receive an annual pension of .3000 marks .• that if either of the princes died 
without is.suc, the other should succeed to his dominions; that the adherents of each 
should be pardoned, and restored to oil tiieir possessions, and that neither the king nor 
the duke should thenceforth countenance the enemies of each other. Rut these condi
tions, though so favouiable to Henry, were soon violated by his rapacity and ambition. 
He restored indeed the estates of Robert’s adherents, but took care they should not 
remain Jong in the undisturbed posse.ssion of them. Varion^ pretences were formed for 
despoiling and liiimbling all who, in his opinion, had either inclination or abilities to 
disturb his government.

Henry soon after passed over into Normandy, on pretence of settling some disputes 
between his brother and his barons, brought over that generous but untbvUinatc prince 
a prisoner, and kept him in custody all the remainder of his life. He died in the 
castle of Cardiff in Wales, after enduring a captivity of 28 years. Thus did Henry 
seek the enlargement of iiis dominions at the expcnce of justice, mercy, and fraternal 
affection.

Rut his public prosperity was much overbalanced by a domestic misfortune. His son 
William, who liud attained his 13th year, had accompanied him into Normandy, but 
perished in his return, with all his retinue. The royal youth was anxious to get first to 
land ; and tlie captain of his vessel, being intoxicated witli liquor, heedlessly ran her on 
a rock, where siie was immediately dashed to pieces. Resides the prince, above one 
hundred and forty young noblemen, of the principal families of England and Normandy, 
were ^ost upon this occasion. The king was so much affected by tin*, news, that he Is 
said never to have smiled more. As prince William left no cliildren, Henry had no le
gitimate issue, except his daughter Matilda, whom he had betrothed, w hen a child, to 
the emperor Ilenry V. who also dying without children, the king bestowed his .daughter 
on Ocoffry Phintagcnct, the eldest son of tl>e count of Anjou, and endeavoured to secure 
her succession by having lier recognized heiress of all his dominions; and he obliged 
.the buruns both of Normandy and England to swear fealty to her. After six years she 
was delivered of a son, who received tlie name of H enry; and tlie king, farllicr to insure
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'the suctfession, made all the nobility renew the oath of fealty, Mhich they hod already 
. sworn to her, and also to swear fealty to her infant son. The joy of this event, ami the 

pleasure of his daughter’s company, made Henry take up his' residence in Normandy; 
where he died, in the 67th year of his age, and the 35th year of his reign, leaving his 
daughter Matilda heiress of all his dominions. He was one of the most able and ac
complished princes that ever filled the English throne, possessinp. great qualities botli 
tncntal and personal. His learning, which procured him the iianjc of Beauclerc, or the 
fine scholar, would have given him an ascendancy in any condition.

The aversion of the feudal bnrons against female succession prevailed over their good 
faith, and prepared the way for the usurpation of Stephen, count of lloulogne, son of 
the count of Dlois, and grandson of the conqueror, by his daughter Adela. Stephen 
was a prince of vigour and abilitv: but the manner in which he liad obtained the crown 
of England, obliged him to grant exorbitant privileges to the nobility and clergy, who 
might be said to command the kingdom.

The barons built and fortified castles; garrisoned them with their own troops ; and, 
when offended, bid their monarch fiefianc?'. while wars between themselves were carried 
on with the utmost fury in every quarter. They even assumed the right of coining 
money, and of exercising, without appeal, every act of jurisdiction; and the inferior 
gentry, and the people, finding no guardianship from the laws, during tiiis total dissolution 
of sovereign authority, were obliged to pav court to some neighbouring chieftain, and to 
purchase his protection, noti>n1y by yielding to his exactions, but by assisting him in liis 
rapine upon others.

The reign of Stephen was one continued series of commotions. He was himself ta
ken prisoner by the empress, at the battle of Lincoln; but she lost by her haughty beha
viour all the advantages that she had attained by her successes. Stcplien was soon after 
exchanged for earl Robert, Matilda’s brot!':.-, who was no less the soul of one party, 
than Stephen was of the other. Henry, tl.e son of Matilda, proved a more formidable 
competitor for the crown of England than his mother had ever been. By the right of 
Ins mother, the decease of his father, and his marriage with the divorced queen of Fiance, 
be was possessed of very extensive continental dominions, and so great was the respect 
entertained for him in this island, that the archbishop of Canterbury refused to anoint 
Eustace, Stephen's son, as his successor, and made his escape beyond sea to avoid the 
ftiry of the enraged monarch. As soon as Henry was informed of these dispositions in 
the people, he invaded England. Stephen advanced with a superior army to meet him, 
and a decisive action was every day expected ; when the great men on botti sides, terri
fied with the prospect of further bloodshed and confusion, interposed with their good 
oficesj and set on foot a negociation between the contending princes. The death of 
Eustace, which happened during the course of the treaty, facilitated its cbnclusion, and 
a n  accoonnodation was at last settled, by which it was agreed, tliat Stephen should pos
sess the crown during his life; that justice should be administered in his name, even in 
the proMnees that had submitted to his riTOl; and that Henry, on Stephen’s death, 
.should succeed to the kingdom of England, and William, Stephen's son, to Boulogne 
«nd his patrimonial estate. i
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Tiie death of Stephen, which took place next year (1154), prevented those jealousiei 
and feuds, which were likely to happen in so delicate a situation.

Ijlenry was received in England with the acciamatiuns of all orders of men, who joy
fully swore to him the oath of allegiance: and he began liis reign with re-establishing 

justice and good order, to which the kingdom had been long a stranger, ^ p r  this pur
pose, he dismissed all those foreign mercenaries retained by .Stephen ; and that be 
might restore authority to the laws, he caused all the new erected castles, which had 
proved so many sanctuaries to rebels and free-booters, to be demolished. In order 
yet farther to conciliate the affections of his subjects, he voluntarily confirmed that char
ter which had been granted bj his grandfather, Henry I.

The usurpations of the clergy had now become so many and great, that they were an 
insupportable burden upon the laity of England. They not only drew to themselves 
immense revenues for averting the wrath of heaven from other offenders, but them
selves practised with impunity the most atrocious wickedness. To suppress these enor
mities, a council of barons and nobles were assembled by the king, at Clarendon, who 
voted the following laws without opposition.

“ That no chief ti nant of the crow n shall be excommunicated, or have liis lands put 
under an interdict, without the king’s consent i that no appeals in spiritual causes’ shall 
be carried before the Holy See, nor any clergymen be suffered to depart the kingdom, 
unless with the king’s permission ; that laymen shall not be accused in spiritual courts, 
except by legal and reputable witnesses; and lastly, that clergymen, accused of any 
crime, shall be tried in the civil courts.” These constitutions gave rise to a very violent 
contest between ibe king and the church, which was terminated at length by the murder 
of Bccket, the imperious archbishop of Canterbury, and the subsequent submission of 
Henry t« the see of lloine.,

'J'lio next affair u]ydi engaged tlic attention of Henry was the conquest of Ireland. 
The state of that islaml, as has been already observed, was at that time exceedingly 
fuvouiable for an invasion. The moiiurch enjoyed little more than a titular dignity 
over a number of chieftains, who all assumed the title and state of royalty, paid a pre
carious tribute to tiieir su|)erior, and united, if they were disposed to unite with him, 
lather as his al'ies tlian his subjects, i.einster wassulject to Dennoil, a fierce, liaughty’, 
and oppressive tyrant. His stature and bodily strcnglli made him uchnired by tlie lower 
order of his subjects, and his donations recommended him to the clergy ; but his 
tributary chieftains felt the weight of his pride and tyranny, and to them his govern
ment was extremely odious. Having seized the wife of O’ Uuxre, king of I^eitrini, he 
was expelled his dominions, and obliged to seek refuge in England. Here his character 
was unknown, and he was regarded as an injured prince, driven from liis throne by ail 
iniquitous coni'ecieracy. He procured the assistance of Uichard Strongbow, earl of 
Ciicjistow, Robert I'itzstcpbcn, and Maurice I'itzgcratJ, three able warriois, whose cs- 
t5*,ri s were (rfiiefly situated in Wales, obtained possession of his former dominions, and 
settled his English allies in U'exford and other parts of Ireland, 'i'hus commenced liie 
setclenieiU of the English in Ireland, which was followed by a war between the settlers 
a.'id toe natives, in which tlie former were generally victorious. Ilcnrv was unwillingVcL. 1. *'3M ,
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hi» subjects should conquer for tbeniselves, ami therefore landed at the head of 500 
knij'hts and 4-(K)0 soldiers, and in a pmjrpess which' he made thronsih the island, liad 
little other occupation than to receive tiie homage of his new subjects, lleleft.most 
of tlic Irisli chieftains or princes in possession of their antient terrritorics ; lie bestowed 
lands on some of his English adventurers ; and after a stay of a few months, returned to 
Britain, where his presence was much wanted; having annexed Ireland to the English 
crown.

Henry seemed now to have reached the pinnacle of human grandeur and felicity. 
His dangerous controver.sy with the churcli was at an end, and he appeared to be ef|uatly 
'happy in Ids doine.stie situation, and his political government. But this tranquillity 
Was of sh.*>rt (hinition. Prince Heniy, at the Instigation of Lewis VII. his father-in- 
law, in»i.sted that his father should resign to him either the kingdom of Eiiglaiul, or 
the duchy of Normandy: and the king's two younger sons, Geoffrey and UichanI, also 
leagued w ilh the court of Prance, by the persuasions of their mother, queen Eleanor, 
whose jealousy wiicn in years was as violent as her amorous passions in youth.

Thus Europe saw with astonislimeiit, the best and most indulgent of parents obliged 
to njointain war against his whole family ; and what was still more extraordinary, seve
ral princes not ashamed to support this' abnurd oiicl unnalurul rebellion ! Not only 
Lewis king of Prance, but William king of Scotland, Philip earl of Pianders, and seve
ral other [irinces on the continent, besides many barons, both English and Norman, 
espoused the quarrel of young Henry and his brothers.

In order to break that alarming conferleracv, the king of England liimibled himself 
so far as to supplicate the court of Rome. Though sensible of the danger of ecclesias
tical authority in temporal disputes, he applied to the pope to exconnmniicate his enemies, 
and by that means reduce to obedience his undutiful cliihlren. whom he lound Such re
luctance to punish by the sword. 'J'he bulls required were issued by Alexander III. 
but they not having the desired effect, Henry w'as obliged to have recourse to anus : 
and he .carried on war succes-sfuliv, and at the same time, against Prance, Scotland, 
and his rebellious barons in England and Normandy.

Meanwhile, the English monarch, sen.sibie of his danger, and of the effects of super
stition on the minds of the people, went hare-footed to Becket's tomb; prostrated Intn- 
self before the shrine of the saint; remained in fasting and prayer during & wiiole day; 
watched all night the holy reliques ; and assembling a chapter of the monks, put a 
scourge of discipline into each of their hands, and presented his bare shoulders to the 
lashes which these incensed ecclesiastics not sparingly inflicted upon him. Next morn
ing he received absolution ; and his generals obtuiiicd the same day a great victory 
over tlie Scots, which was regarded as a proof of his final reconciliation with heaven, 
and with Tiioinas a Becket. The victory over tljc Scots was gained near Alnwick; 
where their king was taken prisoner; and the s[)irit of the English rebels being bfuken 
by this blow, the whole kingdom was restored to trunrpiiHity.'

I t was deemed impious any longer to resist a prince, Avho seemed to be under 
the immediate protection of heaven. The clergy exalted anew the merits and tlie 
powerlul intercession of Becket; and Henry, instead of opposing their superstition, po-
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litically propafffttPcl an opinion so fiivoiirable to his interests. Victonous in hU quarters, 
cro\rned wiili ^lury, unci absolute master of his English dominions, he hastened ever to 
Nch'iimndy ; where a peace was concluded with Lewis, and uii accommodation broiiĵ lit 
about with ids sons.

liiiviiig thus, contrary to all expectation, extricated himself from a situation, in which 
his throne.was exposed to the utmost danger, Henry occupied himself,tor several years 
in the admhnstration of justice, enacting of laws, and in guarding against those incon
veniences, which either the past convulsions of the state, or the political institution.^ 
of that age, rendered unavoidable.

The success which had attended him in all his wars, discouraged his neighbours from 
attempting any thing against him; so that he was enabled to complete his internal 
regulations w'ithout disturbance from any quarter. Some of these regulations desen-e 
particular notice.

As the clergy, by the constitutions of Clm-cndon, which Henry endeavoured still to 
maintain, were subjected to a trial by the civil magistrate, it seemed but just to afibrd 
theni the pi(Aection of that poncr to which they owed obedience : he therefore enacted 
a law, that the murderers of a clergyman should he tried, before the justiciary, in the 
presence of the bishop or iiis otficial; and besides the usual punishnient for murder, 
.sliouid be subjected to a forfeiture of their estates, and a confiscation of their goods and 
chattels, lie  also passed mi equitable law, that the goods of a vassal should not be 
aeized for the debt of his lord, unless the vassal was surety for the deb t; and that 
in case of insolvency, the rents of the vassals should be paid to the creditoi'S of the lord  ̂
not to the lord himself.

The partition of England into four divisions, and the appointment of itinerant judges, 
learned in the law, to go the circuit in each division, and to decide the causes in the 
counties, after tlie example of the commissaries of I^ewis VI. a«d the missi of Cliar- 
leiiiagne, was another important ordinance of the English monarch ; a measure whicli 
liad a direct tendency to curb the oppressions of tlie barons, and to protect the inferior 
genti’y or small landholders, and the common people in their property. And that 
there might be fewer obstacles to the execution of  ̂justice, he was vigilant in demolishing 
all the new erected castles of the nobility in England, as well as in his foreign do- 
ntiniuns. Nor did he permit any fortress to remain in the custody of those he found 
reason to suspect-

Hut lest the kingdom should be weakened by this peaceful policy, Henry published 
a famous decree, called an assize of arms; by which all his subjects were obliged to 
put themselves in a situation to defend themselves and the re'alrn.' Every person pos
sessed of a 'S ingle knight’s fee, was ordered to have a coat of mail, a helmet, a shield, 
and a lance: and the same accoutrements were required to he provided by every one, 
whether nobleman or gontlcinan, for whatever number of knight's fees he might hold. 
Every free layman, who had rents orgoodi to the value of 1(5 marks, was to he armed 
in like manner; every one that had ten marks was ohlrgeil to have an ir«in gorget,, a 
cap of iron, and a lance ; and all burgesses were to have a cap of iron, a lance, and a 
coat thickly quilted with wool, tow, or some such materials, call a wambois.
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Tlie doiiit;.slic troubles of Henry were not yet nl nn end. Philip II. of France basely 
encouraged tlie sons of the Eiiuilish nionnrdi in another unnatural rebellion aga«ist their 
father. Young Henry and Gcofl'ry, the two eldest princes, soon after died, but the war 
wasicarried on by Richard, tlie third son, who was assisted by his younger brother John. 
Their fatlier Mas obliged, at an advanced nge, to arm in Ins own defence, and at last 
reduced to consent that Richard should receive the homage and fealty of all his sub
jects, that his associates should be pardoned, and tliat the king of France should be rc- 
iiuburscd the expences of the war.

But tile mortil'cation which Henry, nho had been accustomed to give law to his 
enemies, lecoiv'ed from these humiliating conditions, was light, in comparison of what 
he ex|)criciiced fi'om another cause on that occasion. When he demanded a list of the 
persons, to whom he was to grant an indemnity for confederating with Richard, lie was 
astonislied to find at the head of them the name of his' favourite son John, who had 
always shared his ctmfidence, and who, on account of his induence with the king, had 
often excited tlie jealousy of Richitrd. Overloaded witli cares and sorrows, and rob
bed of iiis last domestic comfort, this unhappy father broke out into expressions of the 
utmost despair : he emsed the day of his birth; and bestowed on bis undutiful and un
grateful diiJJrcn, a malediction, wliich he could never be brought to retract. The 
more his heart was disposed to friendship and ulfcction, the more he resented lire liar- 
barous return n hich bis four sons had successively made to his parental care; and this 
fatal discovery, by depriving him of all tliat made life desirable, quite broke his spirit, 
and threw him into a lingering fever, of w hich he soon after expired, in the 5Slh year of 
his age, at the castle of Chinon, near Saumur in Konnandv.

The reign of Richaj'd I. was chiefly employed in romantic project*, and furnishes bul 
few events that arc interesting to Englislmien. Influenced more by amhition than zeal, 
he di'ainc’d the resources of the nation in preparing for a crusade against the Saracens 
and Turks, in which he-spent more than three years. The exploits ho performed in 
Sicily and Palestine, his quarrel with Pliilip of France, and his long imprisoninciit in 
Germany, are ali foreign events, and will therefore be related In other parts of this 
^yurk.

Philip took' advantage of his absence to excite his brother John to lav claim to 
the sovereign authority, and was extremely chagrined when the ft?Uim of Richard 
caused his aiuhitious and perfidious policy to fail of Its effects. A war now commenced 
between England and France, wWch produced notliing of importance, and was just 
ready to be succeeded by peace, when Richard was unfortunately slain by an arrow, 
btf.;re an iacoiisidcrable castle, which he besieged, in hopes of taking from one of his 
vassals, a great mass of gold which hud been found hid in the earth.

The reign of his successor, John, commenced with the murder of liis nephew Autliur, 
the sou of GeofTry, wiimn John is said to have stablied with his own hand. The mis
fortunes of the English king immediately followed upon this crime. A war with the Bre
tons, and an anaigmnent before the king of Fiance were its immediate consequences. 
In the course of tliree years he was strip^ieil of nearly ail his continental dominions, and 
fo-^nd that his arrival in England completed his disgrace. He saw himself universally
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despi&ed by the barons, on arxount of his pusillanimity and baseness; «ftd a qiiarrd 
the clergy, drew upon him the contempt of that order, and the indignation of Roftic. 
The papal chair was then filled by Innocent I lf . who having been exalted to it at a 
more early period of life than usual, and being endowed with a lofty and enterprising 
genius, gave full scope to his ambition, and attempted, more openly than any Of bis 
predecessors, to convert that giiostly superiority, which was yielded him by all the Eu
ropean princes, into a real dominion over them ; strongly inculcating that extravagant 
maxim, “ That neither princes nor bishops, civil governors nor ecclesiastical rulers, have 
any lawful power, in church or state, but what they derive from the pope.” To Ibis 
pontiff an appeal was mode relative to the appohitment of an archbishop of Cantcihuiy. 
Two primates had been elected ; one by tlie monks or canons of Cbrist-church, Can
terbury, and one bv the suffragan bishops, who had the king’s approfbation. The pop® 
declared both elections void, imJ commanded the monks, under penalty of excommuni
cation, to cljoose for their [^imate cardinal Langton, an Englishman by birth, but edu
cated in France, and connected by his interests and attachments with the see of Rome. 
The monks complied ; mid John, inflamed with rage at such am usurpation of his prero
gative, expelled ti'Cin the convent; swearing by God’s teeth, his usual oath, that if 
the pope gave him any further disturbance, he would banish all the bisliops and clergy 
of England. Innocent, however, knew his vieakness, and laid the kinsdom under an 
interdict; at that time the grand instrument of vengeance and policy employed against 
sovereigns by the court of Rome.

'I'he execution of this sentence was artfully calculated to strike the senses in the higli- 
cst degree, and to operate with irresistible force on the superstitious minds of the peo
ple. The nation was suddenly deprived of all exterior exercise of its religion ; the altarS 
were despoiled of their ornaments ; the crosses, the reliques, the images, the statues of 
the saints, were laid on the ground; and, as if the air itself had been profaned, and might 
pollute them by its contact, the priests eavefiilly covered them up, even from their own 
approach and veneration. The use of bells entirely ceased in all the churches ; the bells 
themselves were removed from the steeples, and laid on lire ground with the other sa
cred utensils. Ifass was celebrated with shut doors, and none but the priests were ad
mitted to that holy institution. The laity partook of no religious rite, except baptisn-. 
of ircw- born infants, and the communion of tl»e dying. The dead were not interred in 
consecrated ground; they were thrown into ditcjies, or buried in the common fields ; 
and their obsequies were not attended with pravers, or any hallowed ccrcTnony. , The 
people were prohibited tlie use of meat, as in Lent, and debarred from all pleasures anti 
amusements. Every tiling wo.-e the npj^arance of the deepest distress, and of the ibost 
immediate apprehensions of divine vengeance and indignation.

Innocent having thus made trial of his power, carried still farther his ecclesiastical 
vengeance against the king of England, w!k> was now both despised and hated by bis snl>- 
jecls of all ranks and conditioKS. He gave the bishops of London, Ely, and Worcester, 
authority to denounce against John the sentence of excommunication. His subjects 
were absolved from their o.ith of allegiance, and a sentence of deposition soon fdllow- 
€(l. But as this last seiiteuce required an armed force to execute it, the iwiitiff piUchM

V o t .  I .
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on Philip I I. king of France, as the person into whose hand ha could most properly 
entrust so terrible a weapon;, and he pioft’ercd. that monarch, besides the remission of 
all his sins, and endless spiritual benefits, the kingdom of England as tlic reward of his 
labour, '

Preparations for hostilities were making both in England and France, when John 
averted the storm, by means more confonnaMe to his ctiaiacier than manly resistance, 
lie came disarmed into the presence of the legate Pandolfo, who iiad been employed 
to negociate willi the courts of London and Paris, swore fealtv to the pope, and bound 
himself to pay him a yeaply tribute of 7C() marks for, England, and 300 Ibi: Ireland.

Tliougii John was thus delivered- from, ecclesiastical censure, he was obliged to submit 
to bis barons, and sign that celebrated charter, which is justly considered as the first- 
great bulwark of Initish liberty. They had entered into a confederaev, laid waste the 
royal doiuaiiis, and reduced the king to such an extremity, that he held a conference 
with tliein at lUmnemede, between Wind-sor and Staines, and there consented to com
ply with tlicir req.uosts. 'J'he most valuable stipulation in tlie charter, which was sign? 
cd. at Ilunnemcde, was- tlie following conoession; “ No man siiall be apprehended, 
or imprisoned, or disseised, or cnslnfed, or banished, or any other way destroyed; 
Dor will, we go iij)on- liim, nor will we send upon him, except by the legal judgment 
of his peers, or by tlie law of tho land.”

The stipulations next in importance seems to be tlie foilowingTo no man will we 
sell, to no man will we delay right and justice.” 'J'he better to secure the execution of 
tills charter, the barons stipulated with the king for the privilege of choosing £5 
members of-their own order, as coivservalors of the public liberties; and no bounds 
were set to tho authoiuty of those noblemen, either in extent or duration. If eomplaiut 
was made of the violation of the cliarter, any four of the conservators might adinonlsli 
the king.to redress the grievance, and if satisfaction wns not obtained, they could as
semble the whole council of 25. 'ibis august body, in conjunction w-Jtli the great 
council of the n-,ition, was empowered to, compel him to observe the charter; ami 
in case of resistance, might levy war against him. All men throiiglioul the kingdom 
were bound, under penalty of confiscation, to swear obedience to the 25 barons; and 
tlie I'rccholders of cacli county-were lo chose 12 knights, who siiould make report of 
ijuch evil customs as required redress, conformable to the tenor of Uie great charter.

'Flip age uliich elup.>ed between the conquest and Jlagna Charta, was the most en- 
lighteutd part of the long night of barbarism. 'J'he companions of bishop Becket were 
niaiiy of tlicni men of solid iearinug and good sense, possessing those (pialities in such 
an eminent degree,, as to render them instructive and entertaining even to modern reader*. 
Unfortnnalely, imwever, they w-roie only in Latin, and tlierefore contributed notliing to 
the polisiiing the English tongue.

It is now neces-sarv: to conclude this chapter, by noticing the succession and domestic 
history of the Scottislr kings.

Malcolm Kcmitorc, who was ootemporary with M-illiam I. w-as the firm friend and 
ally of J'ldgav Athcling. He employed the interval of peace w-iiich succeeded his war 
with the Conqueror, in endeavouring to. civilue hig countrvmcn, bv the introduction. oi‘
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French and manners. ' His conduct in this instance, though lilglily patriotic and
praise v̂ orliiy, lias been censured by some ScolUsh iiistorians, as eucourifegiiig luxury, and 
caused him imich uneasiness in the time of tis life. lie was slain at the siege of’ Almvick, 
ii) 1008, hutin wlral manner is varicnislv related.

Jle was succeeded by Ibe usurper Donald Bane, who found himself obliged-to sur
render the Northern isles to the Danes, and was nevertheless deposed by l-’.ilgav, the son 
of bis predecessor. I'xlgar, after reigning nine years in linn friendship with Eughiiul, 
died in 1107, and was succeeded by his brother Alexander I. sumnined tiic Fierce, from 
the impetuosity of his temper, Alexander laboured hard to suppress tiie exorbitant 
t>ower of the nobles, was very severe in the execution of justice, and lailhlufly served king 
Henry I. in Ills wars with the Welch. He was succeeded in 1124 by hi’s younger bro
ther David, who took part with the empress Maud against Stephen, by whom he was 
defeated at the battle of the Standard. Malcolm IV. surnamed the Maiden, succeeded 
in 1153, he was a weak prince, and died fn 1165. His brotlier William ungenerously 
encouraged the sons of Henry in rebellion against their father, was defeated by that 
king, and compelled lihn to do homage even for his Scottish dominions.

Iticliard I. released him from this homage, on the payment of ] o,000 marks, and he 
continued a faithful ally of the English till his death, which happened in 1214.
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CIU PTER VII.

C h e a t  B r i t a i n  a n d  Ik e l a n d -̂----- Fro7n th e  s ig n itig  o f  M a g m t  C ka r ia  to  ik e
acce$sion o j  H a u 'y  I F .

'V ^ ^ I I E N  John consented to the stipulations of his barons, he only dissembled till he 
’ '  should find a favourable opportunity to revoke all ids concessions, and in order 

to fa'cilitate such an event, sent abroad cinissaries'^hPK‘'t foreign mercenaries, and pro
cured a bull from the poj'e, annulling the charter, absolving the king from his oath to Ob
serve it, and denouncing a general sentence of excommunication against every one who 
should persevere in maintaiuiug such treasonable pretensions.

John now pulled off tha mask : he recalled all that he .had done ; and as bis foreign 
mercenaries arrived along with the bull, he expected nothing but universal subinUsion. 
But our gulliint ancestors were not so easily fnghtened out of their rights. L;mgton, the 
primate, though he owed his elevation to an encroachment of the court of Koine, refused 
to obey the popi! in pub;is.hing the sentence of excommunication against the barons. 
Persons of all ranks, among the clergy as well as laity, seemed determined to maintain, 
at the expence of their lives, the privileges granted in the gi'eat charter. John had there
fore nothing to rely on fee re-establishing his tyranny, but the sword of his Brabanfons : 
and that unfortunately proved too strong, if not for the liberties of England, at least for its 
prosperity, 'i'lie barons, after obtaining the great charter, bad sunk into a kind of fatal 
security; having not only dismissed their vassals, but taking no rational measures for 
re-ussciiibling them in any emergency; so that the king found himself master of the field, 
without any adequate force to oppose him. Castles were defended, and skirmislies rkked 
hut no regular opposition was made to the progress of the royal armies; wh’ie ihft 
ravenous mercenaries, incited by a cruel and incensed prince, were let loose against the 
houses and estates of the barons, and spread devastation over the whole face of tlie king
dom. Nothing was to be seen, from Dover to Berwick, but the flames of villages re
duced to ashes, and the consternation and misery of the helpless inhabitants.

In this desperate extremity, ti>e barons, dreading the total loss of their liberties, their 
lives, and their possessions, had recourse to a remedy no less desperate. They offered 
to acknowledge as their sovereign, prince Lewis, eldest son of Philip Augustus, king 
of France, provided he would protect them from the fury of their enraged monarch. 
The temptation was loo great to be resisted by a prince of Wiilip’s ambition. He sent 
over instantly a small ai’my to the relief of the barons, and afterwards a more numerous 
body of forces, with his son Lewis at tiwir head, altliough the pope’s legate threatened 
liim with interdicts and excominunicatioii>. if he presumed to invade the dominions of a 
prince under the immediate protection ot the Holy See. Assured of the fidelity of hts 
subjects, these menaces were little regarded by Philip.

The French monarch, however, took care to preserve appearances in his vjolcncc.% 
and only appearances. He pretended his son Lewis had accepted the oft’er from the 
Xnglish barons, without his advice, and contrary to his inclinations ; and tliat the ar-
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mics sent into England were levied in that prince’s name. But these artifices were not 
employed by Philip to deceive. l ie  knew that ttic pope liad too much penetration to be 
60 easily imposed upo'\ and that they were too gross even to gull the people, but he 
knew, at the same time, that the manner of conducting any measure is of os much cob- 
sec]uence as the measure itself  ̂ and that a violation of decency, in the eye of the woi^d, 
J3 more criminal than a breach ot’ justice.

Lewis no sooner landed in EitglamJ, than John was deserted by his foreign troops, who, 
being principally I ’rench, refused to serve against the heir of their 'IftWiarch ; so that the 
barons had the melancholy prospect nf succeeding in their purpose, and of escaping 
the tyranny of their own king, by iiiiposing on themselves and the nation a for<^#lf yoke! 
But the imprudent partiality of Lewis to his countrj'men increased that jealousy, wliich 
it nag so natural for the English to eiftertain in their present situation, and did grefft 
hurt to his cause. Many of the dissatisfied barons returned to tho king’s party ; and 
John was prepajing to make a last effort for hfs crown, when death pof an end to Hfs 
troubles and his crimes, in the 49th year of his age, and the 18th of his reign. His 
character is nothing but a  complication of vices, equally mean and odious; ruinoiis to 
himself, ttnd destructive to his But a $ally of wit upon the usual corpulency
of the priests, more than uU Ids enormities, made him pass with the c le i^  of that 
age, for an impious prince. “ Mow plump and well fed is this, animal !’’ esclaimed 
he, one day, when he had caught a very fat stag : " and yet I  dare swear he has never 
heard Biass.”

John was succeeded by his son IJenry III. only nine years old at his father’s death : 
and for once a minority proved of singular service to England. The earl of Pembroke, 
who* by his office of marsimi, was at the head of the military pow'er, and, consequently, 
in perilous limes, at the bead of the state, determined to support the authority of the 
infant prince. He was chosen protector; and, fortunately for the young monarch, and 
for the nation, the regency could not have been entrusted into more able or more faith
ful imnds.

In order to reconcU# all clasjcs of men to tli« government of his pupil, ha made 
him renew and conffrm the gfeat charter. And he wrote. letters in Henry’s name, 
to all the malccmtent barens, representing that whatever animositj' tliey might have 
harboured against the late king, they ought to retain none against his son, who had now 
suoeeedpd to hia throne, but neither to his resentments nor to his principles, and was 
reaolvod to avoid the paths which had led to such dangerous extremities ;>exhorting 
them,- at the same time, by a speedy return to their dutv, to restore the independency 
of' the ■kingdom, ami secure that liberty for whicli they had so zealously contended, and 
vihieh was now confirmed to them by a second charter. These ailm ents, enforced 
b5N«be diaraeter of Pembroke, had a mighty influence on the barons. Most of them 
secretly negociated with him, and many of them openly returned to their duty. Lewis, 
tberefi3i%, who bad made a journey to France, and brought over fresh succours with him 
from that kingdom, found hi4 party much weakened on his return ; and that the death 
o£ John, eontrary to all expectation, had blasted his favourite designs. He laid siege, 
litfwevw, to Dover, which was gallantly defended by Hulicrt dc Burgli. In the mean 
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iM'Mich firmy, eommnwleit hv tUe cowit do Perciie,- wfH totally defested by Uw 
-<ai'l of IVmlH'oks.- bcfme tlie castle o f  Idncoln : and foijv hundred knighU, with many 
ju rbons of superior rank, w ere nmtle prisoners h\f the • Englistu- Lewis, when irifornied 
of ibis fatal emu, returned to London, whith wvs the centre and life of bis party. He 
tfeero received intelligence of a new disH«ter, vdiich extinguished all his hopes. A French 
fleet, will) n ptrong reinforcement on hoard, had been repuked on tlic coast of Kent, aiKl 
obliged to l.uk« shelter in their own hni hour.  ̂ ‘

'Flit Eiigli-si) barons, after this second adrantage a îotW over the French by thtTOval 
jwrtVi iio.stened from all quartei-s to make peace with the protector, and prevent, hy- an 
early submission, tiiose attHindei’s to « hicli tlK*y were exposed on ncrount of, their Whd"- 
lion ; while Lewis, whose cause was now totally* desperoto,- liegan to be anxious -ftw tlrt 
safety of his person, and was glad, on any toieraWe concHtion, to make his escape, from A 
country, where every thing was liecoms'hostile (o'h'iw : lieaccordingly concluded atreaty 
with Pembroke, by whicii he promisea fo'ovacuato the khigdonj; only strpulating’in 
return, an indemnity to his adherents, a restitution of their honours and'fort«iW*i and 
the free and equal enjoyment of those libertii^, which had been granted to llie test 
of Elie nation. Thus was happily'termimried"tl-ciJ^|j|ifflr, which seemed to spring from 
the most incurable haU'cd and jealousy, and had liiicotened to make England a pi-ovincc 
• f  France.

'i'he prudence and equity of the protector, after tlie expulsion of the French, contri- 
tutted to cure entirely those wounds wliidi li.id hceh mode by intestine d’i«!erd. H e ' 
received the rchellious baiuii.?'into fnvor; obt-erfed strialy itte terms of peace which 
he had granted them ; restored them to 'th e ir possessions:' and endeavoured, by Sn 
equal IxslmviOur, to bury nil past KUiMiaeirifs in perpetual oblivion. But, unlbitmiatelv 
for the kingdom, this great diul good m:m did not long Survive tlie pacification 
Flenrv, when he ctinie of age, proved a '■weak and ccmt^mptiblc prince. Engiand w a s  

again involved in civil broils, which it would be equally idle and in)|7crttnefit to irfatW; 
as they were neither followed, durifig snfffiy years by any event o f  importance tu^sie ty . 
DOr Httended with any circtmtstances uliieh can th r o w  light upon the human character. 
Their causes ami cmisequences were alike tosi]pj»lft.anr. It i.s necessary, however, 
observe, that the king havingjimri'icd Eicaoca’,:tirtughtcr of the cmint of Provence, Tvas ■ 
iurvounded by a imiltitnde of strangers, from .that and-olber 'Countries,'w h o m  Be ca» 
ressed witli ihc fondest rdH enrk'hed bye® imprudent generosity. Them so-
Ivnce of tljese foreigners is Said ‘to have arisen to such' a height, that When, on nccofnrt 
ef their p u r g e s  or npprr'ssions, an appeal was made to the hw; they scrupled not to 
say, “ Wlmt do tbe laws of 'Kngland signify to us ? ’Wfe mind them This Open
eontempt of the Knglbiy.t^in'^liciition roused the itFonlment of tliG' bardrJi, stkI tenddd"

■ aiuch to iiggrav! v tin- geiwtiii discontent arising from tfic preference shewn to'str-an^rff; 
as it thiidv cv •>■','act cf violence, comiuhlcd bv n fereigner, appear not only ftn iojtrry, 
but an iiisti t  V it n o ' remonstrance or complaint could ever prevail on, the kftg-fD 
ftbafttlott them, «r evsihflj nmderate his attaclunetrt totvarth fifem;"' But Henr,’’s prtfifte 
bouiiiy to Ijii foreign'n l.iiitu>s, and to their friends nud'fevoiiritriiy-woiild‘hate 
ed more tulcifeble to ftfEuglish, had'any thfng- been dorte'fbr the benefit of ttieitairort;
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or bad the kin^« m*foK*ign countries been attended succcsi or gio-
•ty to himself or the fmbiie. Noiflier of these, ho\vever, was the cu.sc,- As iinpfudence 
*|P6wrucd ids poiroy, lijwfortnne iiuirkcd his niea^ires. lie  dpcU»^d wav against 
France, and made^art-extiedtHoii ’into (Juiciine; upon the iiivitatioH of hi& tiiliiev*if>-ia»/, 
■who promised W foiit liim with-ali lih forces; l)Ut bekij; worsted at 1 aiKeboutig, he was 
P o r te d  hy his allies, lost-whut remained to him of Poitou, and was oh/iged to votiHfii 
with disgi^ice kilo Kngiend. ^
-'- Want of economy,' and an libemlity, ware tho groat defects of Henry's do*
mesuc ftdniimatnitioii. These kept him always needy, and obli^d him continiiKUy Ui 
♦larBSS his baron» for ir}one%~ under different pretence.?. • Their discontents were thereby 
'•taeveasod, and Ire w«s still a beggar. Even befure bis foreign expedition, his debts ti,^ 
ibeconW; so troublesome, that he AoJd all his plate and jewels, in order' to dischargo iboin. 

diis expedient was fii-st proposed to him. ii© asked where he should lind pnrchascra.
In the city ofEondon,'’ it wnst-veplidfl. ‘ Orf nay word,” said he, “ if the trcasury*>of 

Aug»j»tu.s were brought to sale, thc cititcns are able to he the purciiusers.' These cî wiiB, 
•who assiwue to themsfjves tb© HiMnc of bavon». alwund in  every, thing,. while we ui'C rt- 
diiced to necessilieH.'' And Ug|||lL.tl)e>melorth observed to be inure greedytiu his 
actions ufHjii the cilizcnsi

Many, however, as were tlxHlgi'icvQnces that the English, during this reign, bad rq»- 
so« -to cojflplain of in their civil goverrimant, they seem to have Ivcn still less burthen- 
same thun those winch proceeded ffoin spiritual nsuvfmUoiis und abuses;, and w hich 
lienry, who vclieil on the pope for thu support of his tottering authority, never failed 

-io couutsnHiice. AU the ohiof bciietioes of the kingdom wove conferred on Italians, 
great nmn-bei's «t' wlmin «ero sent over t«i be provided fo r: and non-rofcidcivce and plu- 
raiities were earriud to so ©nunnous a height, that Mansel, tho king's chaplain, is cum- 
put*d to hava beUi, at one time, 700 cccIcsiasticRl livings. The pope exacted tire 
nevenuos sii;. nil vacant benefices; the SOtJi of aH ecclesiastical revcoues,. without ex
ception; tUe tliirii ofat’cli as exceeded fOO maj'ks a rear, and the iislf of such os were 
f)oescs.kxi«l> '̂ iKMt-Middent©. i le  thtimed also tiic gcod.s of intestate divvchiliat;
1m {iruWiided-a right to inlierit ulj -money got by usury, and-Ire levied volutary con
tributions oi> thu people.,

,.j V liot -̂ he most oppressive expedient employed by tlie court of Uoms, in order .to 
dti»in money 4iXNn Ei^knd-, was tlmt ofeiiibarkiug Hetiry-'iu a project fur the conquest 
of. Siicily. tin tho Heuth-of the einijeroi-Frederic II. the succession of tlmt inland de
volved W'O Com-'ud.-and ftltei-wards to liis grandson C'omadiirev JflS: an iiihnit;
ami as- Maiiffroy, tire, cniperor's iiatunil son, under pretence of govei'ning the kingdom 
i ^  iug the mihor ity of th© young prince, .had tbrnied a scheme for usurping tire, .hovc- 
Mipfy^ Imiocuut IV. I»ad a good iqvilogy for axarting that .‘■iipcriorily which the popw 
dauiied over hicily, :md at tlis Mine time of întifying ius. hatred against tire house of 
Sudhia.

He accoaldiKiy attemptef! to make liimself mastei- of the kingdoni ; but Ireing dis
appointed ia- a l l  his ei'rterprises, liy the activity arid artifice.? of Maiolrny* and tincliiu' 
that his torep was <iot sbdicient, for sticlr a coaquest, .be made a>tcmtcr,«f tbeergwu
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to Richard, eavl of Cornwall, brother to Henry H I. and supposed to b* the richest 
Bubjcct in Europe. Richard had the prudence to reject the dangerous present, but 
not the power to prevent the evil. The same offer being aftarwarde made to tire.king, 
in favour o^liis second son Edmund, that weak monarch was led by the levity and tkHight- 
Ussness of liU disposition, to embrace the insidious pro|)06al, and immense sums were 
drained from England, under pretence of carrying this project into execution ; fijr the 
pope took tiiat upon biuiself. But the money was still ibuiid jirsulEtient: the coof|uefit 
of bicily was as remute as ever. Henry, therefore, sensible at Icngtli of the ciwat, 
obliged to resign into the pojre'.v hands that crown which he had more than purcliBMiil; 
but vvhicli it was never inteuiied cither he or his family should inherit, 'i’lie etui etf 
Cornwall bad now reason to value himself on his foresight, in refusing tlje fi'aadulcrrt 
bargain with Rome, and in preferring the solid honours of an opulent and poweiful 
prince of the blood in England, to the empty and precarious glory of a foreign dignity ; 
but he bad not always iiimnesB sufficient to adhere to this resolution. His innnense 
wealth made the German princes cast their eye on him as a candidate for tire empire, 
after the death of William of Holland ; and bis vanity and aiabilion for once prevailed 
over his prudence and his avarice : he went overjfc'Germany, was tempted to ex|)«id 
vast sums on his election, and succeeded so far as to be chosen by a faction, and crown
ed at Aix-la*Chapelle; but having no personaLor family connections in tliat co'Jotiy, be 
never could attain any solid power: be therefore found it necessary to return into 
England, after having lavished away tire frugality of a whole life, in oixLer to procure 
eplendid title.

England, in the mean while, was involved in new troubles. The weaknebs of 
Henry’s government, and the absence of his brotlier, gave reins to tlie factious 
and turbulent spirit of the barons. 'J'iiey demanded an extension of their privi
leges, and if we may credit the iiistoriaus of those times, bad formed a plan of so asany 
limitations on the royal authority, as would have reduced the king to a mere cypher. 
Henry would agree to nothing bnt a renewal of the great cliarter; which, at tiie deeire 
of the barons, was ratified in tlie following manner. All the preiutes-and abbots wei'C 
assembled, liiey held burning tapers in Uieir bands; tlvc great chai'ter was read licfore 
them ; they denounced the sentence of excommunication against every one wlio shoiiW 

^violate tliat fundamental law ; they threw their tapers on the ground, and exclaimed, 
.May the soul of every one, .who uicurs tliis sentence, so stink and corrupt in bell.” 

i'bc king also bore a part in the ceremony, and sulyoiued, “ So help me G o d ! I will 
keep all these articles inviolate, as 1 am n man, as I am a Christiao, as 1 am a kniglit, 
and as I am a king crowned and anointed.” This tremendous ceremony, however, was 
no sooner over, tlian the king forgot his engagements, and the barons renewed their pre
tensions. At Uie head of tlie malcontents was Simon de MounUbrt, eiirl.of Leicester, 
a man of great talents and boundless ambition, wlio had married Eleanor, tire king’s 
sister, and hoped to wrest the sceptre from tlie feeble and irresolute hand that held it. 
He represented to his associates the necessity of reforming the state, and of pulling tiie 
execution of the laws into other hands than those which bad hitlierlo been found, frout 
re{>eated experience, unfit for that important charge. After so many submissUnis and
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fruitless proniiKCS, tlie kityg'.s voril, i:e said, could no lonirer be relied on,- and his in
ability to violate nulional privi eijos could thcncefoith (Mily insure their preservation; 
These observations, liicli « ere rounded in truth, anti uitirely cont'ormable to the sen- 
tiiuentJ of those to whom they were addresacd, had the desired elfect. The barons 
resolved to tuko the adiuinistration into tbcii own hands; and Henry having summoned 
a parliament at Oxford, found liimseif a prisouer in his itatioiial council, and was obliged 
to submit to the terms prescribed to him, called the provisions of Oxford. According 
to these provisions, twelve bnrons were selected from ainoug, tho king's ministers ; 
1'2 more were cliosen by the parJiament ; ami to those 24 barons unlimited authority 
was granted to reform the state. Leicestei uaa cit the head of this legislative body to 
which the suprema power was in realily tiansferrcd ; and'their fii-st .slop seoiaed- nell 
calculated for the end which they ptofessed to liave in view. They ordered that lour 
knights should be chosen by each c o u n ty 'th a t  they should- make inquiry into the- 
grievances of which tlieir neighbourhood bad reason to complain, and should, attend 
the ensuing parliament, in order to give information to that assembly, of the state of their 
particular counties.

Tlio earl of Leiecstcr and his associates, however having advanced- so far as to- satisfy 
tiie nation, instead, of continuing the same popular course, iimnediately provided for 
llie extension and continuation of'their own ex-orbitant authority, at -the expcnce both of 
liic king ami tile iJcople. TIksy ^Kijoyed the supreme power .near three years ; and visi
bly mufiloyed it, . not for the retbrination of the state, their originul pretence .dbr • assum
ing it, but. for the aggrandisement of themselves and families. Tlic breitch of trust was 
evident to all the world : every order of men in England-felt it, and murmured against 
it ; and .the pope, in order to gain ti;e favour of the natien, absolved thC' king 
and all his subjects from the oath which they had taken, to observe the provisions oi 
Oxford.

As soon ns llenr.y received tlie pope’s absolution from his ©atb, witb threats of esconv 
muiucatiou against all his opfxments, he resumed Uio govwmnciit; oftering, however, to 
niabitaiii all die regulation# made by the reforming barons, except those whieli entirely 
annihilated the royal autliority. But thesediaugbty chieftains could not {>eaccubly r^siga 
that uncontrouled power which they had so long enjoyed Many of thein .adopted 
Leicester's views, which held in. prosprcct nothing less liian-the ti rone itsc'lf. 'J'be civil 
war wma renewed in all its l)orrors : and after several fruitless ncgociailoB}, the collected 
force of die two parlies met near Lewes in Sus.sex, where dm royal auny was totally de
feated, and tiie king and prince Edward made prisoners.

No sooner had Leicester obtained this victory, and got.tiie royal family in his poTit:, 
tlian he acted as sole master, and even tyrant of the kingdom ; he scizert Uic estates 
of no leas than 18 barons, as his share of die spoil gained in the battle of I>ewes; iiC 
engrossed.to himself the ranswn of ull the priioners, .and told-bis barons, with wanton 
insolence, that it-was sufheient for theni tliat he Iw.cl.saved tlKiii. by that victory, horn 
die forfeitures and attainders which hang over thorn. All tlw' oflicers of die ciov.n 

• were named by him.; .the whole authority, as well as amis of the state, were lodged in 
his hands.
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. Rut it was impossible that tliiiins could remain lone in this equivocal situation. It 
became necessary for Ixicester either to descend to the rank of subject, or mount up to 
that of a sovereign : and ))c could do neither vitliout peril. He summoned u new par
liament ; which, for his own purposes, he fixed on a more cleinocratical basis tlwn any 
called since the Norman conquest, if not from the foundation of tiie monurcliy; he or
dered returns to bo made, not only of two hniglits from every shire, but tdso of deputies 
from the boroughs: and tliis introduced into the national council a second order of men, 
hitherto rega4'dud as too mean to enjoy a place in tlyose august assemblies, or to liave any 
slmi'C in the goveniin?iit of the state. Hut although we are indebted to Leicester's usur
pation for the first nido outline of the house of commons, liis policy only forwarded, by 
some years, an institution, for which the general state of society had alreudy prepared 
the nation ; and that house, .though dcriveil from so invidious an origin, when sum
moned by legal princes, soon proved one of the most useful members of the constitu
tion, and gradually rescued the kingdom, as we shall have occasion to see, botlj from 
amtocratica! and regal tyranny. It is but just, liowever, to olrserve, that as tliu neces
sary, aijd now powcrt'ul branch of our constitution, owed its ri.ie to usurpation it is the 
05ily one of the three that has latterly given an usurper to the state. The pei*son to 
whom 1 allude is Oliver Croimvell; and I will be so bold as to atiirm, timt if vwer Eng
land be again subjected to the absolute will of o n k  man, unless fi'oni abroad, tlmt man 
must be a member of the house of commons. The people are alike Jealous of the 
power of the king and the nobles; but they are themselves greedy of dominion, and can 
only possess it through their representatives. A popular member of the lowei' house, 
therefore, needs only ambition, enterprise, and a favourable conjuncturx!, to Overturn 
the throne; to strip the nobles of their dignities ; and, while he blows the trumpet of 
liberty, to tell his equals they are slaves.
I Leicester's motive for giving this form to the parliament, was a desire of crushing his 
rivals among the |X)wtrful barons; and trusting to the |K>piiUirity acquired by such a 
measure, he made the earl of Derby be accused in tire king's name and ordered him to 
be seized and committed to prison, without being brought to any legal trial. Several 
other barons were threatened with Ihe same ^ate, and deserted the confederacy. 'I'he 
royalists -flew to arms; prince Edward made his escape; and the joy of this young Ijero’s 
appearance, together with the oppressions under which t!ie nation laboured, soon pro
duced him a force whidi Leicester was unable to resist. A  battle was fought near 
Evesham, where Leicester was slain, and his army totally routed. When that noble
man, who possessed great military talents, observed the vast superiority in numbere, 
ana excellent disposition of the royalists, he exclaimed, “ The J>ord have nieny on our 
souls! for I  see' our bodies are prince Edward's : he has learned from me the a rt o f 
war.”

Another particular deserves to he noticed. The old king, disguised in armour, 
having bden purposely placed by the rebels hi the front of the battle, had received a 
wound, and was ready to be put to death, when he weakly, but opportunely, cried out.

Spare my life1 I am Henry of Winchester, yotir king.” His brave son ftevv to his 
rescue, and put him in a place of safety. The victory of Evesham proved decisive in
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favour of- tlie roval party, btit was used with moderation. Although the supprtssion of 
80 extensive a rebellion commonly produces a revolution in government, and strength
ens Hs well ns enlarges the prerogatives of the crown, no sacrifices of national liberty 
were exacted upon this occasion. The clemciicv of this victory is also remarkable ; 
no blood wns siletl upon the scaflbld. The mild disposition of the king, and the pru
dence of the prince, tempered the insolence of power, ami gradually restored ^>rder to 
the several meml)crs of the state. The affairs of England were no sooner setHed than 
prince I ’.ilwaTd, seduced by a thirst of glory, undertook an expedition into the Holy 
Land ; where he signa!i/ed lihmclf, by many acts of valour, and sti uck such terror into 
the Saracens, timt tliey employed an assassin to murder him. The ruffian wounded 
Edward in the arm, but paid for his temerity ^ritb his life. Mean while the prince’s 
absence from England was productive of many pernicious consequences, which the old 
king, unequal to the burden of gorcrninent, was little able to prevent. He tberafoie 
implored his gallant son to return, and assist him in swaying that sceptre, which was 
ready to drop from his feeble hands, fidward obeyed ; but before liis arrival the king 
expire<l, in the 64th year of his age, and the 56th of ins reign, the-longest in Jhe Eng- 
iisb aimnls.

The most obvious feature in the character of Henry III. is his weakness. From 
this source, rather than from insincerity or treachery, arose liis negligence in observing 
fiis promises ; and hence, for the sake of present convenicncy, he was easily induced to 

• sacrifice the lasting advantages arising from the trust and confidence of his people. A 
better head, with the same disposition, would have prevented him from falling into sd 
many errors: but (every good has its allay !) with a « orse heart, it would have cn 
abled him to maintain them.

Prince Edward had reached Sicily,' in his return from the Holy Land, when he re
ceived intelligence of the death of his father, and immediately proceeded homeward, 
But a variety of objects claini attention, before I  carry farthtr the transactions of our 
own island, which now become truly important. The reign of Edward I. forms a new 
era in the history of Britain.

As soon us Edward returned to England, where liis authority was firmly established, 
by his high character, both at home and abroad, he applied himself assiduously to the 
correcting of those disorders, which the civil commotions, and the loose administration 
of his father, had introduced into every part of government. His policy, though se
vere, was equally liberal and prudent. By an exact distribution of justice, and a rigid 
execution o f the laws, he gave at once protection to tlie inferior orders of the state, and 
diminished the arbitrary power of the nobles. He made it a rule in his own conduct to 
observe, except upon extraordinary occasions, Ukj privileges secured to the barons by 
the great charter, and he insisted on their observance of the same charter towards their 
vassals ; be made the crown be regarded as the grand fountain of justice, and the gene
ral asylum against violeiwie and oppression. By these wise measures, the state of the 
kingdom was soon wholly ctianged; order and tranquillity were restored to society, and 
vigour to goveniment.

Now k  was, that the enterprising spirit of Edward began more remarkably to shew
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itr'̂ elf.. l ie  undertook an expedrtion against Lewcllyn, pnnee o* t̂ ' n̂les, who had- f/wv 
uiovly Joined the rebellious bai'ous, and uhose two broth'rs. David and Rodcric, hnd 
fled to Edward for protection; craving his assistance to- recover their possessions, and 
seconding liis attempts to enslave their native country. The Welch prince had yio re
source against the superior force of Edwwd, but the inaccessible situation of his moun
tains, which had hitherto protected his forefathers against all the attempts of the Saxon 
and Norman conquerws. l ie  accordingly retired nitli the bravest of his subject* 
among the hills of Snowden. •

Put Edward, no less vigorous- than cautious, pjcrced into the heart-of the countrr, 
and approached the Welch army in its last retreat. ‘Having carefolly secured every 
pass beliind him, he avoided putting to trial the valour of a nation, proud of hs aniicnt 
independency; he trusted to-the more slow but sure effects of famine for success-; and 
Leweliyn was at length, obliged to submit,, and receive the terms imposed upon him 
by.,the English iiujuardn These tenn.s, though sufficiently severe; were but ill ob
served by; the victors : the Englisli optM'essed and insulted the inhabitants of the districts 
which \^ re  yielded to them. The indignation of tlie W elch’was roused : they flew to 
arms; and Edward again entered Wales with an armv, not dispiea.sed with the oceasioo 
of luakiug ids conquest'final. This armv he committed to the command of Roger 
Moi'timor, wiflle ho himself-waited tbs event in the castle of Kudhlan and Lewelivn^ 
having ventured to leave his fortresses, was defeated by Mortimw, and slain, togethef 
■with 2C00 of his followers. All the Welch nobility submitted to Edward, and the laws • 
of England were established in.tJiat principality. In order to preserve his-'conquest, E d
ward had recourse to a barbarous policy. He ordered'David; brotlK.T to I.ewcUyn, and 
his successor in the principality of Wales, to be hanged, drawn, and quartered, as a trah 
tor, for takiug arinsun defence of his native eountry, which he - had once imliappHy de
serted, and for maintaining liy force his own hereditarv authority. H e also ordered all 
the Welch bards to be collected togetJier and put to death; frooj a bcl-ief, and no abstinl 
one, that be should more easily subdue the independent spirit of the peopic, when their . 
minds ceased to be roused by the ideas of military' valour and aniient glory', preserred 
io the traditional poems of these minstrels, and recited or sung by then] ou ail public 
occasions and days of festivity.

i t  is now necessary to attend to the afl'airs of Scotland. William IE  who died in t’;« 
year ]214 was succeetfed by bis son Alexander II. a youth of 16'. He carried on a very 
criiol war with John, in consequence of pretensions to the northeim English counties ; 
he was tl*e I'ailhllil ally of I^ewis, as long as that prince vvas able to maintain his ground 
in England. In the year IGSl he espoused the princess Margery of England, and re
mained, during iier life, on good terms.'with her father Henry III. Alter the dca.th ci 
the queen, a coldness coininouced Ijctwcen the two courts, which did not,'however, pro- 
(luce hosiiliiies on either side. His son and successor, Alexander H I. ascended liie 
throne in lC-19- The next year ho married the daughter of Henry, who thought this a 
proper opportunity to cause hiiTi to do hoipage for all. Scotinnd ; but was disr.pjxiinteU 
in nis ambitious designs, through the good sense and firmness of the young prince. Ho- 
''■»v together with bis queen, iinprisoncd ia. Lite castle oi' Edinburgh^, by foe, lurbuluU
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Anily of the Cummins, wlio iiad at tliis time oljtained the real coiumand of Scotland. 
Ueiiig deli/tired from this bondage by his fajlitr-iii-imv, lie at length triumphed over 
all opposition, «us rcslored to the exercise of royal authority, wliich he employed 
with great nisdoin and moderation, suppressing internal coimnotions, enlarging his 
dominions by procuiing from Magnus, king of Norway, the cession of the Northern isles, 
and remained the |ieuceable neighbour and faithful ally of the English, till he was killed, 
in the year 128J, by his horse rushing down tbc-black rock, near Kinghom where he was 
hunting.

As Alexander left tin male issue, nor any descendant except Margaret of Norivay, his 
grand-dttu^iter, who did not long survive him, the right of succession belonged to the 
ilescuidants of David, earl of Huntington, third son of king David I. Of that line tiro, 
illustrious com|>etitors for the crown appeared; Robert Bruce, son of Isabel, earl Da
vid's second daughter, and John Baliol, grandson of Margaret, the eldest daughter. 
Each cLiim was supported by a powerful faction, and as the dispute was esteemed equally 
weighty and intricate, the Scottish pariiament, or at least the English party, resolved to 
refer the decision to Edward I. 'i'he English nionarch, upon pretence of examining the 
question with the utmost solemnity, smninoiicd .all the Scottish barons to attencT him to 
the castle of Norham, a jdace situate on tlie southern bank of the Tweed, and having 
gained some, and inliinidated others, lie prevailed on all that were present, not except
ing Bruce aiK i Baliol, the two principal competitoes for the succession, to acknowledge 

. Scotland a fief of the English crown, and to swear fealty to him as their sovereign lord ; 
he then demanded and received possession of the disputed kingdom, that he might be 
able to deliver it to him whose right should be found preferable. He soon after gave 
judgment in favour of Baliol. who was not only the least formidable, but possessed tiiG 
best claim, according to the modern ideas of the right of inheritance. Baliol renewed 
the oath of fealty to England, and was put in possession of tlie kingdom, Thus far 
Edward seemed to have preserved some ujtpearance of justice, but the subsequent part 
of his comhict toward ScutliiiKl will not admit of any vindicfilion.

iiaving thus e>tab!i'hed his unjust pretensions to the feudal superiority of Scotlunif, 
he next aspii'ed to the absolute sovereignty of that country : he aUoin[)tcd to provok(; 
Baliol by indiguities, to rouse him to rebellion, and to rob him of hU crown. Baliol, un
able to bear tiiese oppressions, entered into a league with France, that lie might Uie bettpr 
maintain his imlcpciulency.

Edward was obliged to have frequent recourse to paiiiainentary supplies, in order to 
enable him to reduce Scotland by arms, and in the 2dd year of liis reign, is.sued writs to 
the sheriffs, enjoining them to send to parliament two knights of the shire, and two dc* 
puties for each borough within their county, providetl with .sufficient powers from their 
conmiunity, to consent to what levies were necessary for the'snpport of government.

Edward employed the supplies grunted by hi.s [tcoplc in warlike preparnlioiwt against 
liis northern nciglibours : he cited Baliol, as his vassal, to appear in  an Englisii jvarlia- 
incnt, to be held at Newcastle. But that prince, liuving now received poito Celo^stine's' 

,d isp e |JS 8 tio n ’ fi'om his oath of fcaltv, renounced the iiomage which had bei n dono to 
VoL. I. ■ * 3  Q
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BiTglnntl ami set Kilwaril at defiance. Tins bravado was but iil siiiiportetHiy tlie nfr 
lit.iry operations ot the Scots. Kiluard crossed llic T'wocd vutliout opijosiuon, at the 
head of .̂ O.OOO foot, and 4i)0() horse. Beniick «ns lokeii by assault; the Scottish army 
Vas totally routed near D unbar; tlic whole southern part of the kingdom was suhdiiod; 
mill the timid Ikliol, discontented witli his own subjects, and overawed by the Engtisli, 
instead of making use of tiiese resources nliich were yet left, hastened to make his 
submissions to the conqueror : he expressed tlic deepest penitence for his dislojaltv to 
his liege lord; and he made a solemn and irrevocable renunciation of iiis crown into 
the hands of Edward. The English monarch inarched as far north as Aberdeen ami 
Elgin, willioiit meeting a single enemy. No Scotsman approached him, but to pay him 
submission and do him homage. Even the turliulent Highlanders, ever refractory to 
i.lieir own princes, and ai^rsc against the restraints of law, endeavoured by a timely obe
dience to prevent the devastation of tlieir country; and Ehiward, flattering himself that 
he had now obtained the great object of ins wislics, in tlic final reduction of Scotland, 
left earl Warrenne governor of the kingdom, and returned willi his victorious army into 
Knglamk

Here a few pai.'icuhirs are necessary. There was a stone, to -which the popular 
supeistilion of the Scots paid ilie liigiiest veneration. All their kings were seated on 
it when tliey received the right of inauguration. Antient tradition assured them, that 
tfieir nation should always govern where this stone was placed; and it was carefully 
preserved at Scone, as llie true palladium of their monarch, and their ultimate resource 
under ail misfortunes. Edward got possession of it, and carried it with him into Eng
land.

l ie  also gave orders to destroy all the records, and all those inomnnents of antiquity 
which might preserve the memory of the independency of the kingilom of Scotland, 
and refute the English claims of superiority. 'J'he great seal of Baliol was broken, and 
that prince himself was carried prisoner to London, and committed to close custody in 
the tower. Two years after be was restored to liberty, and submitted to a voluntary 
banishment in France ; where, without making any faitiicr attempt for the recovery of his 
royalty, he died in a private station.

In tne mean time England had been rohlied of Gninne bv the French king, who em
ployed an artifice similar to tliat which Edward had practised against the Scots. The 
king of England having made .several 'unsuccessful eftbrts to recover tlie province, en
tered into an alliance with tiie carls of Holland and Elamiers, and hoped that wlien he 
should enter France at the head of his English, Dutch, and Flemish armies, Philip would 
purchase peace by the re.stitution of Guinne.

But in order to set this vast machine in motion, considerable .supplies wero necessary 
from parliament; and these Edward readily obtained both from tlie lords and commons. 
He was not so fortunate in his imposition on the clergy, whom he always hated, and 
from wlioin he demamlcd a fifth of all their moveables, as a puni.-thiiicnt fur tii^ir ad
herence to tlie Moimtford faction. They urged the pofie's bull in opposition to all such 
demands; and Edward, instead of applying to Bonifiicc V III. tlicn jiontUli for a ro-
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la'sntion of Ills mnminte, hol.lly tulcftlie ccdesiastic?, tluit since tlicy refused to support 
life civil g'ovcniinciit, tlicv uerc imwoilliy to reofive any bcuelit fioin it, and lie accord- 
ingly put tliem out of tlic jirotcctioii of the laws. •

But,, tfiough by this metbod be lirougiit them to submission, these supplies were not 
siifliciciit for the King's necessities. lie  was obliged to exert his arbitrary power, ami 
lay an oppressive hand os every order of inen in tiie kingdom. The people iminnured, 
and the barons mutinied, notH itlistanding tiieir groat personal regard to Edward, Ho 
was obliged to inuke concessions; to promise uil his subjects a compensktitm for the 
losses they had snstaineil, and to confnm tiie great cliartcr, with an additional danse, 
in order to secure tlie nation for ever against all imposition and taxes wilhont <;ons('nt 
ofpmiiament. These concessions onr ancestors had llie honour of extorting, by their

• boldness and [>crseverance, from the ablest, the most warlike, and the most ambitions 
monarch Unit ( ver sat np(>n the throne of England. The validity of the great cliarter 
was never aftei wanls ibmialiy disputed.

Earl \V'arrennc having returned to England, on account of his ill state of health, had 
left the administration of Scotland entirely in the hands of Ormsby and Cressiiighaip, 
the officers nc.vt in rank ; who, instead of acting with that prudence and moderation 
necessary to I'cconcile the Scottish nation to a yoke which they bore with such extreme 
reluctance, exasperated every man of spirit by the rigour ami severity of their govern
ment.

Among these Willimn 'Wallace, whose heroic exploits are wortliy of just pane
gyric, but to w hom the fond admiration of the Scots has ascribed many fahuioiis acts 
of prowess, midertook and accoiDplished the desperate project of delivering his native* 
country from the dominion of foreigners. He bad been provoked by tlie insolence of 
an Englinli ofiicer to put him to death, and finding himself on tliat nccount obnoxious 
to the conquerors, he Oed into the woods, and olfered himstdf as a leader to all whom 
the oppressions of the-Eiiglish governors had reduced to the like necessity. He was of 
a gigantic stature, and endowed with wonderful strength of body; with invincible for
titude of mind; with disinterested niagnaniiiiity; with incredible patience, and ̂ ability 
to bear hunger, fatigue, mid all the severities of llie seasons; so tliat he soon acquired 
among his desperate associates, that niithority to which his virtues .so eminently entitled 
him. Everyday brought accounts of his gallant actions, which were received with no 
less favour by his countrymen thim terror by the enemy. All men wlio tiiirsted alter 
military fame were desirous to partake of his renown; his successful vuluiir secincd to 
vindicate the nation from the ignoininy under which it had liillen by its tiiiiic submission 
to the I'.ngiish ; and although no nobleman of note veutura! \ct to join the party 
of ‘Wallace, he had gained a general conOdeuce and attachment, which birth and fortune 
aionc were not able to confer.

So many fortunate enterprises brought the valour of the Scottish chieflaufs followers to 
correspond witli his own : and he determined to strike a decisive blow against the Eng
lish government. Ormsby, apprised of this intention, fled lm‘'tily into England; and all

• the other officers of his nation imitated his example. 'Micir terror added counige to tlie 
Scots, who betook themselve.? to arms ill every quarter, Many of the piincipa! barons
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openly countenancccl. M'alluce'd party : anj:J the nation, shaking off its fetters, prepared 
to defend, by one united effort, that liberty which it had so unexpectedly recoverad 
from the hands of its opjti'essors.

Mean while Wnrr.’iinc, having collected nn army of 40,000 men hi the North of Eng
land, in order to re-establish his authority, suddenly entered Annamlale, before the 
Scots had united their forces, or put themselves in a posture of defence; and many of 
tlic nobles, alarmed nt the danger of tlieir situation, renewed their oaths of fealty, and 
leccived a pardon for past offences. lint Wallace, still undaunted, continued obsti
nate in his purpose. As he found liiniself unable to,.give battle to the cneniy, he march
ed northwards, with an intention of prolonging the war, and of turning to his advantage 
the situation of that mountainous and barren country. Warrenne attacked him in bis 
camp near StiHing, on the banks of the Forth, where the English armv was totally 
routed. Cressingham, whose impatience urged this attack, was slain; ^Van■cnnc was 
obliged to retire into England, and the principal fortresses in Scotland surrendered to 
the conqueror.

M’allace was now universally revered as the deliverer of his country, aRd received 
from his followers the title of regent or guardian of the kingdom, a dignity which he 
well deserved. Not satisfied with expelling the enemy, he urge<i his army to niarcli 
into England, and revenge all past injuries, by retaliating on that hostile nation. 'I’he 
Scot', who decmecl every tiling possible with such a leader, joyfully attended hi.j call, 
'i’hey broke into the northern counties during tlie winter season, laying every thing 
waste before tliem ; and after extending their ravages on all sides, as far as the bishop
ric of Durham, returned inti> their own country loaded with spoils, and crowned with 
glory, under the victoi ions Wallace. *

Edward was in Flanders, when he received intelligence of these events; and having 
already concluded a peace with France, he hastened over to England, in assured hopes, 
MOV only of w iping off every disgrace, hut of recovering the important conquest of Scot
land, which lie Jiiul always considered as the chief glory of his reign. With this view, 
lie collected the whole military force of lilnglatui, Wales, ami Ireland ; and with an 

.army of 100,000 combatants, entered the devoted kingdom.
Scotland was never at any time able to withstand sucli a force. At pre.sent it was 

without a head, ami torn by intestine jealousies. Tiie elevation of Wallace was the 
oijjcct of envy to tlio nobles, who repined to sec a jirivatc man rai'^cd ubme them by 
)iis rank, and still more by his reputation. Sensible of these evils, AVallace resigned his 
authoiity; and the chief command devolved upon men more eminent by birth, though 
less distinguished by abilities, but under wlioin the nobles were more willing to serve m 
the defence of their country. They fixed their station at Falkij'k, were Edward came up 
with them, and the whole Scottisli army was broken and chased off the fluid with great 
sUnglitir.

Tlie subjection of Scotland how’cvcr was not yet accom]tli'^lied. The English army, 
taler reducing all the sonthem province-, was obliged to retire for wanl of provisions : and 
the Scots, no‘less enraged at their present defeat lln'in elevated by their past victories, 
-u)ll niainiaincd the contest for liberty. They' were again lietorious, and again-sub-
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diied. Wallace alone maintained his jiulependeiicv, amidst .tlie universal slavcrj' of his 
countrymen. But he was at lengtli betrayed to the English by bis friend, sir John 
Moutcith ; and Edward, whose natural bravery and inagnaniiiiity should have led him 
to re.spect like qualities in an enemy, ordered this illustrious patriot to be carried in 
chains to l.Ajndon ; to be tried as a rebel and traitor, though he bad never made sub
mission or sworn fealty to England, and to be executed on tower-hill. He could not 
think his favourite conquest secure uhiist Wallace was alive. Hence the unworthy fate 
of a man, wlio had defended for many years, with signal valour and perseverance, tlie 
liberties of his native country.

iiul the barbarous policy of* Edward failed of the purpose to which it was directed. 
The cruelty and injustice exercised upon Wallace, instead of breaking the spirit, only 
roused more effectually tlie resentment of the Scots. All the envy, which, during his life- 
time, had attended that gallant chieftain, being now buried in his grave, he was univer
sally regarded us the champion of Scotland, and equally lainentod by all ranks of men. 
Ti»e people were everj' where disposed to rise against the Enjjli«li government: and a new 
and niore .fortunate leader soon presented himself, who conducted them to liberty, to 
victory, and to vengeance.

Robert Bruce, son of that Robert, who had been one of the competitors for the crown 
of Scotland, had succeeded, in consequence of his fathers death, to all his pretertsions ; 
and the death of John Baliol, which happened about the same time in France, seemed 
to open a full career to the genius and ambition of this young nobleman. He had for
merly served in the English army; but it is said by some historians, that in a private 
conference held with Wallace, after the battle of Falkirk, the flame of patriotism was 
suddenly conveyed from the breast of one hero to that of another. Bruce regretted 
his engagement with Edward, and secretly determined to seize the first opportunity of 
rescuing from slavery his oppressed country. The time of deliverance seemed now 
come. He hoped that the Scots, without a leader, and without a king, would unani
mously repair to his standard, and seat him on the vacant throne. Inflamed with the 
ardour of youth, and buoyed up by native courage, his aspiring spirit saw alone 
the glory of the enterprise, or regarded the difficulties that must attend it, as the 
source only of greater glory. Tiie miseries and oppressions which he had behelil his 
countrymen suffer in their unequal contest for independency; the repeated defeats 
and misfortunes which they bad undergone in the struggle, proved but so many in
centives to biing them relief, and to lead them, boiling with revenge, against the haughty 
victors.

In consequence of this resolution, and some suspicions that Edward was apprised of 
it, Bruce suddenly left the English court, and arrived in a few days at Dumfries in 
Anuandale, the chief seat of his family interest. There a number of the nobility were 
happily assembled, and among tho rest John Cummin, to whom he hadfoinierty com
municated his designs, and who had basely revealed them to Edward. The noUeinen 
were astonished at the appearance of Bruce, and yet more when he told them, that he 
was come to live or die with them in defence of the liberties of bis cormtry ; and Iwpt'd 
with their assistance, to redeem the Scottish name from all indignities whKh it liad so 
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long sufitfcd from the l^Taijny of tbeir imperious masters. It were Uetter, be said, if 
lieaveu sliould so decree it, to perLU at once like brave men, with swords in tbeir hands, 
than to dread long, and at last undergo the fate of the uiiforUinate Wallace. The spi
rit vitii which tUis discourse was delivered, tiie bold seiitiineats which it conveyed, tlie 
novelty of Bruce's declarulioti, assisted by the graces of his youth and manly deport
ment, made deep impression on the minds of tlie nobles, and roused all those princi
ples of indignation and revenge, with which they iiad long been secretly actuated. They 
declared tlieir unanimous resolution to use the utmost eObrts in delivering their country 
from bondage, and to second the courage of Bruce in asserting !m and their undoubted 
lights against their common oppressors. Cummin alone,* who liad privately taken hi.-? 
measures with Edward, opposed the general determination, by representing tlie great 
power of the English nation ; and Bruce, already informed of his treachery, followed 
him out of the assembly, and running him through tlie body, left him for dead. , Sir 
Thomas Kirkpatrick, one of Bruce’s friends, asked him on his return, if the traitor wa.s 
slain. “ 1 beliexe so,” replied Bruce. “ And is tljat a matter,” cried Kirkpatrick, “ to 
be left to  conjecture r I  will secure him.” He accordingly drew his dagger, ran to Cum
min, and stabbed liiin to the heart.

The murder of Cummin allixed the seal to the conspiracy of the Scottish nobles. 
Tliey had now no resource left, but to shake off the yoke of England, or perish in the at
tempt. '1 he genius of the nation roused itself from its long dejection ; and Bruce, fly
ing to different .quarters, excited his purtizans every where to arms. He successfully 
attacked the dispersed bodies of tlie English; got possession of many castles ; ami having 
made Ihsauthoiity be acknowledged in most parts of the kingdom, was solemnly crowned 
at Scone, by the bishop of St. Andrew’s who had zealously embraced his cause. The 
English w ere again driven out of tlie kingdom, except such as took shelter in the for
tresses still in their hands ; and Edward found that the Scuts, already twice conquered 
by his valour, were yet to subdue.

Conscious, however, of his superior power, as w ell as superior skill in arms, this great 
aionarch made liglit of his antagonist. He thought of nothing but victory and vengeance. 
}Ie sent a body of troops into Scotland, under Aymar de Valence, his general ; who fall
ing unexpectedly upon Bruce, threw his army into disorder, and obliged him to take 
shelter in the Western Isles. Edward himself was advancing with a  mighty force, de
termined to make the now defenceless Scots the victims of his severity, when he unex
pectedly sickened and died at Carlisle ; enjoining with his latest breath his son and suc
cessor to prosecute the war, and never to desist till he had finally subdued the kingdom 
of Scotland. But that, as we shall have occasion to see, the second Edward was little 
able to accomplish.

The character of Edward I. as a warrior and politician, has already been sufficiently 
delineated. We shall therefore forbear touching again on those particulars, and con
clude this account oflds reign with his meiit as a legislator, which has justly obtained 
him the honourable appellation of the English Justinian. The numerous statutes passed 
during bis reign settle the chief points of jurisprudence ; and, as sir Edward Coke oIh 
K rves, truly deserve the iiame of cstablishinents, because they have been more constant.
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slaiklin<», awl durifblc than any made since.- 'Tin; regular order maintained in his 
kdiuiiiisLrations also gave the common la\v an oppoitunity to rcliiic itself, liroiight the 
juilgcs to a certainty in their determinationb, and the lawyers to precision in tlicir 
plciiiliiigb. •

He regulated the jurisdiction of tiie several courts; cstul)lislicd the office of justice 
of peace, completed the division of the court of c\clie<nicr into four distinct courts, - 
each of which managed its separate branch, without dqiondcnce upon any one magis- 
irute; and u5 the law yers afterwards invented a metiiod of carrying business from one 
court to another, the several courts became rivals am! checks on each otl»cr; a circuni- 
-lartcc wind) tended very imich to improve the practice of the law in this countrj'. But 
althougii Edward took so much Cfire tliat his sulijects should do, Justice to each other, 
ue cannot ascribe it to liis love of efjiiitv, for in all his transactions either with them or 
with Ilia neighbours, he always desired to have liis own hands free: and his violences 
upon bolli were not few.

N'o prince ever ascencleti the Kiiglisli throne witli more advantages than Edward II. 
lie  was in the !2dd vear of his'age, and universally beloved by the people, botli on ac
count of tlie sweetness of iiis own disposition, and- as the son and' successor of their 
illustrious monarch. lie  was at the head of a great army, ready to subject the whole 
islayd (o bis sway ; and all men promised thcmselve-s tranquillity and happiness under 
Ids govermneiit.

But the first act of bis reign blasted all these hopc.s, and shewed him totally un
qualified for his high station. Instead of prosecuting the conquest of Scotland, according 
to the desire of his father, he returned into England, after a few feeble efforts, and 
immediately disbanded his force.s ; although Robei't Bruce bud before this time emerged 
from his obscuritv, and was become sufficiently foi'midable to make more vigorous 
measures necessary.

The next step taken by Edward was no less weak and imprudent. He recalled Piers 
Ciavestoii, a youthful favourite, whom the late king iiad banished the realm on account 
o f his ascendancy over this prince; and whom, on his death-bed, lie had made him 
pi'oiuise never more to entertain. Gavestem was the son of a Gascon knight of some dis
tinction, and by ills shining •accomplishments jmd early insimmlcd him.sclf into the affec
tions of young Edward, whose heart was easily caught by appearances, and strongly 
ilisposed to friendship and confidence. He was endowed with the utmost -elegance of 
slm[je and person; was noted for a fine mien and easy carriage ; had distinguished him
self in all warlike and genteel exorcises, and was cdebnitcd for those quick sallies of 
wit in which his comitrymeii usually excel. I.ittle wonder that such a person was 
thought necessary to a gay monarch, w hose foibles he was able to flatter: but a wise king 
will have no jAiblic favourite, and still less a foreign one. Edward experienced this 
danger.

Gaveston no sooner arrived at court tlian he wa.s loaded'with hcnefits, and exalted 
to the highest lumours. 'I'he king bestowed uj)on liim the earldom of Cornwall, which 
had esclieatcri to the crown, by the death of prince Edmund, sOn of Richard, king of 
llie Ilomuiis. He murritd him to his own niece, and seemed to enjoy no pleasure in
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his voyaltj, but es it served to add lustre to this object of his fojid idolatry. The haughty 
barons, already justly dissatisfied with Edward's conduct in regard to Scotland, were 
enraged at the superiority of a minion whom they despised. N or did they take any 
care to conccal^heir animosity. Mean while Gaveston, instead of disanning bnvy by 
the inodemtion and modesty of his bebavicair, displayed bis power and influence with 

. llie utmost ostentation. ^I'ivery.day iiuiltiplieci his enemies; and nothing’ wa.s ivanting 
but time to cement tlieir union, and render it fatal both to him and his master.

The union' was at length effected by Thomas earl- of Lancaster, cousin-genrian to 
the king, and first prince of the blood. He put himself at the head of that party among 
die barons, who desired tlie depression ot this insolent stranger. 'J’he confederated 
nobles bound tljemselves by oath to expel (Javestoii : they took arms for that purpose, 
and Edward was obliged to banish him. But be was afterwards recalled, reinstated 
in his former consequence, and became more than ever the object of general detestation 
among the nobility,, on, account of his ostentation and insolence. A new confederacy 
was torraed against him : he was again banished, and again recalled by the fond 
deluded monarch. An tiniversal revolt took place: Edward and his favourite were 
hunted I'roin cornei' to comer; and Gaveston at.last fell by-the bands of the public 
executioner. • . '  *

After the death of Gaveston, the king’s person became less obnoxious to the pcof>lc. 
Tijo discontents of all men seemed to be imicli appeased; the animosities of taefbn no 
longer prevailed; and England, it was hoped, would now be able to take vengeance 

■ on all Ijer enemies, but especially on the Scots, whose progress was become the object 
of genera! resentment and indignation.

Soon after Edwnrtl'.s retreat from Scotland, Robert Bruce tnade himself master of the 
whole kingdom, except a few fortresses. He daily reconciled the minds of the nobility 
to bis dominion ; lie enlisted under ids standard every bold spirit, and he enriched his 
followers with the spoils of the enemy. Sir James Douglas, in whom commenced the 
greatness and renown of that warlike family, seconded Robert in all his enterprises. 
Edward Bruce, the kings brother, also distinguislierl himself bv his valour; amt as the 
dread of the English power being • now abated by the feeble conduct of Edward, even 
the least sanguine of the Scots began to entertain hopes of recovering their indepen* 
deucy. They obtained a truce, which was of short duialion, and ill ohscrvucl on both 
sides. But short as it was, it served to consolidate tlic power of the king, and intro
duce order into llie civil government. W ar was renewed with greater fury than ever. 
Not content with detendiog himself, Robert made successful inroads into England ; sub
sisted hii needy followers by the plunder of tiie cmi.ntry, and taugiit them to despise 
the military genius of a people, who had long been the object of their terror.

Edward, ut length roused fi'om his lethargy, had marched an army Into Scotland ; 
and Robert, determined not to risk too much against a superior force, liad again re
tired to his iiwuntains. The English monarch advanced beyond Edinbnrgli; but being 
destitute of provisions, and ill supported by his nobility, lie was obliged to return home, 
without gaining any advantage over the enemy. The seeming union, liowever, of all 
parties in En^and, after the death of Gaveston, opened again the prospect of reducing
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ScotlanJ, and promised a happy conclusion to a war, in which both tlie interests and the 
passions of the nalion were so deeply eiijraged.

Edward assembled forces from all quarters, with a view of finishing at one blow this 
iui{>ort^nt enterprise, l ie  summoned the most warlike of his vassale from Gascony; 
he enlisted troops fi'oin Handel’s, and other foreign countries ; he invited over great 
numbers of the disorderly Iii.-h, as to a certain prey; lie joined to them a body of 
Welcli, who were actuawd by like motives ; hfi collected tlie whole military force of 
Englat)d, and ehlered -Scotland at the head of an army of near 100,000 men. The 
Scotlisii army did not exceed ;)0,0<)0 combatants, but being composed of men who had 
dislingui^d..diien>s(:lvcs by many acts of valour, who were-rendered desperate by tlieir 
situation, .and  wUo were inured to all tlie varieties of fortune, they might justly, undei’ 
such a  leader as Ihucc, be esteemed equal to a far more numerous body. Robert, 
however, left as. little as ^ ssib le  to Hie superior gallantry of his troops, l ie  posted 
himself strongly a t Rminbckburn, about two miles from Stirling ; the only fortress in 
Scotland that remained in the hands of the English, and which was oiijhe pointof sur
rendering. 11c had a rirulet in front, a hill on his right flank, and a morass on his 
left. In  this situation he waited the approach of Edward. Tlie English army arrived 

^ n  bight towardj evening, and a smart combat imniadiately commenced between two 
^  bodies of cavahy. i4ol>ert, who was at the bead of tlie Scots, engaged in a single 

coiiibut with Henry dc Pohun, a gentleman of the family of Hereford, and at one stroke 
clett bis antagonist to ll»e chin with a battle-axe, insight of the two armies. The Eng- 
lisli horse tied with precipitation to tlieir main hotly, and night prevented any farther 
hostilities.

Alcan while .the Scots, encouragerl by this favourable event, and glorying in the 
prowess of tlieir pVince, prognosticated a happy issue to the contest of the ensuing 
d ay ; and the English, coiifirlcnt in Uieir nmnliers, and elated hy past successes, 
longed for an opportunity of revenge. The darkness, thongii but of a few liours, was 
borne with impatience: and E<lward, as soon as light appeared, drev/ up his forces, and 
advanced against the Scots. Both armies engaged witli great ardour, and the dispute 
was fierec and bloody. Sir James Oouglas had broken the English cavalry; but their 
line of infantry was still firm, when a'struUigciii decided tlie fortune of tiie field. Rruce 
hiul collected a number of waggoners and sumpter boys, and furnished them with stand
ards. They appeared upon the heights towards the left. The English mistook them 
for a fresh army coming to surround'them ; a panic seized them ; tiiey threw down .their 
arms and lied; The Scots pursued wjth great slaughter as far as Ilerwick; and besides 
an inestimable booty, took many persons of quality prisoners, w-iili above 400 gentle
men, whom Robert treated with great Inmmnity, and whose ransom was a new acces* 
jilon of wealth to the victorious army. F,dw-ard*himself very narrowly escaped, by taking 
shelter in Dunbar, whence he passed by sea to Ilerwick. Such was the great and de
cisive battle of Bannockburn, whicli secured the independency of Scotland, fixed Bruce 
on the throne of that kingiloin, ami may be deemed the most signal blow that the Eng- 

, lisb monarchy had received since the Norman invasion. The number of slain is not 
certainly known, but it must have been verv great; for the impression of this defeat ia 
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the minds of the English «os so strong, that iio superiority of force could encourage 
them to keep the field against tlie Scuts tor some ycura.

In order to avail himself o f his present successes, Robert entered England; ravaged 
all the nortl)Drn counties without opposition ; uud, elated by his continued prosperity, 
now entertained . hopes of making the most important conquests at tlie expence of the 
English. He sent over his brother Edward with an army of 60(K) men into Ireland, 
atjd he himself followed soon afur witli*a more numerous body of troops. But a griev
ous famine, which at tnat time desolulcd both Britain and Ireland, reduced the Scot- 
tisli aiiny to the gi'catest extremity ; so that Robert was obligetl lo return with his forces 
much diminished, into his own country, ilis brother, wlm assumed th: titU: of'king of 
Iceland, after experiencing a vaiiclyof hard>hips, was defeated and sl«in by tî e English 
near Dundalk ; uud Robert became sensible that he had aUunpted projects too extensive 
for the force of his nan o«v kingdoo). ^

England was not yet in a state of dome.stic tranquillity. 7 'Jk' king’s principal favourite 
after the death of Gaveston was Hugh le Despenctr, or Spenser, a -yonog man of Eng
lish birth and noble family, f)0ssessed of many exterior uccompli'liments, but des
titute of that moderation and prudence which was necessary to avoid tlic envy of the 
great. , ,

Eancaster and his adherents reganiecl him as their rival, and <[^)rinrd plans for the 
destruction of him ami his father. They betook them.selves to their aniiN entered Lon
don with their troops, and giving into the parliament an accusation agninst the t^pensers, 
who were both of tliem absent, they procured, by menaces and viylonces, a sentence of 
perpetual exile against these minisiers. Edward conceded to everything that v\a>, de
manded, till his foices were in the field, and then [jiilied off the musk. Laiicasu^r was 
condemned by a court martial, and led to execution, About 20 more of the con
spirators were executed, many were imprisoned, others escaped beyond sea. The for 
feitures were generally seized by young Spenser, whose ra|)acity in this instance exjjosed 
him to universal hatred. In such a situation no success could be expected from foreign 
wars.

Edward, theceTorc, after making one more fruitless attempt against Scotland, 
whence he retreated with dishonour, found it nectsspry to terminate iiostilities witli that 
kingdom, by a truce of 13 years. This truce was so much the more seasonable tor Eng
land, as the nation was at that time threatened with hostilities from Erapcc. Charles 
the Fair liad some grounds of complaint against the English ministers in Guienne, and 
seemed desirous to take advantage of Edward’s weakness, in order to confiscate all Jiis 
foreign dominions.

Alter an embassy by the earl of Kent, the king’s brother, hail been tried, in vain, queen 
Isabella obtaiiK-d permission to go over to Paris, and endeavoured to adjust matters with 
her brother. She (here found a number of English fugitives, the remains of the Laiv 
castrian faction ; and their coiiimoD hatred to young Spenser soon begat a secret friend
ship and correspondence between them and that princess, who envied the favourite his 
influence with the king. Among these refugees was Roger Mortimer, a potent harcui 
in the Welch marches, who had been condenmed for high treason, but had made hia
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escape from tlie toM-er. His consequence introduced him to Isabella, and the pracos of 
his person and address advanced liiin quickly in lier afibetions. He became lier confi
dant mid couns^or in all her mdlisufcs ; and gaining ground dailv upon her heart, he 
cngBgcd her to sacrifice at last to her passion, all the sentiments of lionour and fidelity 
to her husband. Hating now the man she had injured, and whom she never loved, she 
entered ardently into all Mortimer's conspiracies ; and having artfully ^ot into her hands 
the young |)rincc, and heir of the monarchy, she resolved on the utter ruin of the king as 
well as of his favourite. 'She engaged her brother to take part in the same criminal pur
pose : her Court «as daily filled with exiled barons : Mortimer lived in the most declared 
intimacy with her, and a correspondence was secretly carried on with the malcontent 
party in England.

\VIien Edward was informed of these alarming circumstances, he required the queen 
speedily to return with the prince. But Isabella publicly replied, that she would never 
set foot in the kingdom, until Hugh Spenser was for ever removed from his presence and 
councils. 'I'liis declaration procured her great popularity in England, and drew a de
cent veil over all her treasonable .enterprises. She no sooner arrived with her son in 
England than the king was entirely deserted. He fled to Wale.s. The elder Spenser, 

oow earl of W inchester, and governor of the castle of Bristol, was delivered by the gar
rison into the bands of his oneinies ; and being instantly condemned, without a n ^ria l, 
witness, or accusation, to sutFer dcotli, he was hanged on a gibbet in his armour. His 
unhafipy, but more criminal son, soon after shared the same fate: and the king, disap
pointed ill Ills expectations of succour from the Welch, was seized among the mountains, 
where he had endeavoured to conceal himself, and confined in Kenilworth castle. Mean 
while the queen, taking advantage of the prevailing delusion, summoned in Edward’s 
na'ine a parliament at Westminster; where the king was accused of incapacity for 
government, and by the authority of her partizans deposed. The prince, a youth of 
14 yojirs of age, was placed on the throne, ajid the queen was appointed regent during 
his minority.

Tiie earl of Lancaster, formerly earl of Leicester, to who.se custody the dethroned mo
narch had been committed, was soon touched with sentiments of compassion and gene
rosity towards his sovereign ; and beside using him with gentleness and humanity, 'he 
was supposed to-have entertained more honourable intentions in his favour. 'J'he king 
was therefore taken out of his hands, and delivered over to lord Berkeley, Montravers,' 
and (/ournay, who were entrusted each for a month with the charge of guarding him. 
W’hile ill the custody of Berkeley, Edward was still treated with gentleness and respect 
due to his rank and his misfortunes; but when tlie turn of Montravers• and Gournay 
came, every species of indignity was offered him, as if their intention had been to break 
entirely tlie unhappy prince’s spirit, am! to employ his .sorrows and afflictions, instead 
of mure violent means, as the instruments of liis murder. That method of laying 
Edward in Ids grave, however, appearing too slow to the impatient Mortimer, he sent 
orders to Gournay and Montravers to dispatch the king secretly ; and these mflians 
contrived to make tlie manner of his death as cruel as possible. Taking advantage of 
tlie iiidibpobition of Berkeley, in whose custody he then was, but who was incapacitated
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by sickness from nttencling'his charge, they came to Bcrl«-lcy ensile, and put themselves 
in possession of the king’s person, d'hey threw him on a bed, held him down violently 
with a table, which they flung over him, and thrust Ihto his fti'iulatnenf a horn, through 
which they burnt his bowels with a'red hot iron. But aUbougli outward marks lof vio
lence were prevented bv this expedient, the atrocious deed was discovered to all the 
guards and attendants, by the screams of the agonizing king.

Mortimer, the queen's gallant, very soon became the object of public odiunr The 
hatred of the nation daily increased both against liiin and queen Isabella, Con.scious of 
this, they subjected to their vengeance wiioinsoever, they feared, in order to Secure their 
usurped power. The earl of Kent, the young king's uncle, was iniquituusly con
demned and executed ; tlie ear!'of Lancaster, Kent’s brother, was thrown into prison; 
and many of tlie prelates and nobility were prosecuted under dift'erent pretences. These 
abuses Could not long escape the observation of a  prince of so niuch'discernment as young 
Edward, nor fail to rouse his active spirit against the murder of liis father’, 'and the 
dishonour of his mother. But he was besieged in such a manner by the creatures of 
Mortimer, that it became necessary to conduct the project of bringing that felon to 
Justice, with as much secrecy and caution as if he had been forming a conspiracy against 
his sovereign.

communicated his intentions, however, to some of the nobility, who readily 
entered into his views ; and they surprised the usurper in the castle of Nottingham, 
and dragged him from an apartment adjoining to the queen's ; while she, in the most 
pathetic manner, implored her son to spare the gentle Mortimer! A parliament was 
immediately summoned for his condemnation ; and lie was sentenced to die, from 
the sup[)osed notoriety of his crimes, without any form of trial. He perished by the 
hands of the hangman, at the Elmes near London : and the queen was confined, dur
ing life, to her house at Risings; where she languished out 25 years of sorrow rather 
tlian of penitence.* ,

Edward having now taken the reins of 'government into his own hands, applied 
himself with industry and judgment, to redress all those gidevaiices, which had either 
proceeded from want of authority in the crown, or the late abu^is o f it. He issued 
writs to the judges, enjoining them to administer justice, without payii^ any regard to 
the arbitrary orders of the great: and as thieves, robbers, murderers, and criminals of all 
kinds, had multiplied to an enormous degree during the public convulsions, and were 
openly jirotected by the powerftil barons, who made use of them against their enemies, 
the king set himself seriously to remedy the evil, after exacting from the peers a solemn 
promise in parliament, that they would break off all connexion with such malefactors. 
The ministers of justice, animated by his example, employed the utmost diligence in 
discovering, pursuing, and punishing criminals; and the disorder was by degrees cor
rected.

In proportion as the government acquired authority at home, it became formidable 
to- the neighbouring nations ; and the ambitious spirit of Edward sought, and soon 
found an occasion of exerting itself. The wise and valiant Robert Bruce, king of Scot 
laud, wlio had recovered by arms the independency of his country, and fixed it by
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treaty, wus non- d<'ail. ami had left David, liis son, a minor, niidor the gnarJimisliip of 
Jlandolplt, earl of Muiray, the cumpaiiiun of his victories. About liiis time r.duarj 
Buliol, sou of John, fi*niierly crowned king of Scotland, was discovered in a Frcncli pri
son by lord Beauirjoiil, an English baron, who, in the right of his wife, claimed tl;e 
earldom of Buchan in Scotland ; and deeming Baliol a proper instrument for his purpo-sis, 
procured him Ids liberty, and induced him to revive his claim to the Scottish crown. 
.Many other English noblemen, who had obtained estates during the subjection of Scot
land, were ill tlie same situation with Beaumont. They also saw the iitHity of Baiioi, 
and began to think of recovering their possessions by arms, and they apj>licd to 
Edward for his concurrence and assistance. EdwaiM was ashamed to avow the.ir en
terprise. He was afraid that violence and injustice would ever be imputed to him, 
if lie attacked with superior force a minor king, and a brother-in-law, wliosc in
dependent title had been so lately acknowledged by solemn treaty; but he sccrcti;. 
encouraged Baliol in lii.s claim, conni%'cd at his assembling forces in the Nortli, and 
gave countenance to tbe nobles who were disposed to join him. A force of near 
JOUO men was assembled, with which Baliol and his adherents landed on the coast of 
life.

Scotland was now in a very different situation from that in which it l>ad appeared- 
under the vicUvious Robert. Besides the loss .of that great monarcli, whose getiius and 
auUiority preserved entire the whole political fabric, and inaiiUained union among the 
unruly barons, lord Douglas, impatient of rest, had gone over to Spain in a crusade- 
against the Moors, and there perished in Itattic. The eatl of IMurnw, long declining 
tliruugh years and infirmities, had lately died, and been succeeded in the regency by 
Donald, earl of Mar, a man much inferior io talents; so that the military spirit of the 
Scots, though still unbroken, was left without a guide. Buliol had valour and activity, 
and his followers being firmly united by tlicir common object, drove back the Scots who 
opposed his landing. He marched into the heai't of tlie country ; and with his smaU 
party dcieaterl on army of 40,000 men, under the earl of Mar, of whom 12,000 are 
said to have been slain.

Baliol, soon after this victory, made himself master of Perth, and rvas crowned at 
Scone ; while young Bruce, his competitor, was sent over to France with his betrothed 
wife, Jane, sister to king Edward. Scotland was subtiued by a haiulful of men. But 
Buliol lost the kingdom by a s-evolution as sudden as that by which he had acquired ib 
HU imprudence, or his necessities, making him dismiss part of his English followers, he 
was unexpectedly attacked near Annan by sir Ai'chibald Douglas, and other chieftains 
of Bruce's party. He was routed; lus brother, John Buliol,. was slain ; and hc.hiinseU 
was chased into England iii a miserable plight.

I d tins extremity, Baliol had again recourse to the English monarch, without whose 
assistance he was now become scirsible he coiuld neither recover iu)r keep possession of. 
his tlijune. Ue offered to acknowledge JCdward's superiority; tu renew the homage 
for Scotland; and to espouse the princess Jane, if tbe pope’s consent could be obtained 

. for dissolving her former marriage, which was not yet consummated. Ambitious of re
trieving tiiat important superiority rc.Mnqnished by Mortimer during his minority, Ed 
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ward tvillingly accepted the offer, and put himself at the head of a powci-ful army in 
order to reinstate Dnliol In liis throne. The Scots met him uitii an ' army more nume
rous, hut less united, nnd worse siif)p!led witfj arms and provisions. A hutlie was fougiit 
at Ilalidown-hill, a little north of PerwieJe; where about 30,000 of- the Scots fdl, and 
all the chief nobility were cither killed or taken prisoners.

After this fatal blow, tlic Scottish nobles had no rccotirrc but in submission. Ra- 
llol was acknowledged king by a parliament as.seniblcd at Krlinburgh : tlie superiority of 
England was 'again iccoguizcd ; many of the Scottisli nobility swore fealty to Kdwnrd ; 
who, leaving a con.sidernbic body of troops with-Bjiiiol to complete the conquest of the 
kingdom, returned to England with the remainder of Ins army. But the English forcr.s 
were no sooner witiidrawn, than the Scots revolted against Baliol, ami returned to their 
former allegiance under Bruce. Edward was again obliged to assemble an army, am* 
to march into ScolUiucl. The Soots, taught bv experience, Aritlidrcw into their liills ami 
fastnesses. He destroyed the houses, and ravaged the estates of tho.se wliom he called 
icbols.

But this severity only confirmed tiiem more in tlieir obstinate antipathy to England 
and Baliol • and being no^v rendered desperate, they soon re-conquered their country 
from tiio English. Edward made anew liis appearance in Scotland, and with like 
success.' lie  found every thing hostile lit the kingdom, except the spot on which he was 
cnumiped; and although he marched uncontrouied over the low countries, the nation 
itself was farther than ever from being broken or subdued. Besides being supported 
by their pride or anger, passions difficult to tame, the Scots were encouraged amid all 
their calamities, with daily promise.  ̂ of relief from France; and ns a war was now Ukclv 
to break out between that kingdom and England, they had reason to expect a division 
of the force which had so long ovevwhehnetl and oppressed them.

With this war with France commenced that series of hostlities, which was scarcely 
interrupted for the space of a whole cenpiry, and drained both nations of men and 
inonc}', to a degree which matei-ially affected their internal prosperity ; but as die scene 
of tlie contests was in France and the adjoining provinces, we shall defer our relation of 
them till we have'described these eouetries.

In  the year 1346, David Bruce, king of Scotland, udiom his countrymen had recalled, 
was strongly solicited by his ally, Philip, to invade the northern counties of England. 
He accordingly assembled a gieat army, and carried his ravages as far as Durham. He 
was there met by queen Philippa, at the head of a body of l!2,000 men, wJiich she com
mitted to the command of lord Percy. A fierce engagement ensued; and the Scots 
were broken, and chased oft’ die field with great slaughter. Fifteen thousand of tliem 
were slain, among wliom were tlie chancellor and earl-niarshal. The king himself 
was taken prisoner, together with many of the principal nobiiily.

The great successes of Edward in his foreign wars had excited a strong emulation 
among the English nobility ; and this prevailing spirit was this year farther promoted bv 
the institution of the military oixler of the garter. A  story prevails, though not sup[)ort- 
ed by antient authority, that the countess of Salisbury dropped her garter at a court* 
ball; that the king took it, and observing some of his coaitiers to smile, held up the
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trophy, ami called out, Honi soil qui mal y pense. Evil be to Jiim t?jnt evil thinks. 
A ikI us every incident of gallmury was in those days mojinified into a matter of import', 
aiicc, lie instituted llie order of the garter, in coimnemoratioii of this event, thougit 
not without }Hjliiind views, and gave these words as the motto of tlie order,

A dump nas, however, suddenly thrown over the trimiipliant festivity of the English 
court, by a destructive pestilence, '\hi(;li about this titne invaded IJrjtain, after having 
desolated the greatest part of tlie earth. It made its appearance fii'St in tite north of 
Asw ; encirclcti all that vust continent, visited Africa; made its progress from one'end 
of Europe to the other; and is coinpiitecl to have snept away near a third of the inliabl- 
l.mts in every country through w hich it passed. Above 50,000 persons are said to have 
perished hy it in London alone. • •

In li)e year I 357 Edward hnd the satisfaction to behold the two neighbouring poWU' 
tiitas, with whom he was engaged in n war at the same time, prisoners in his capital, 
'i'he king of Scotland, who hatl been 11 vears in that condition, was soon after roleascd, 
for the mnsoin of 100,000 marks sterling; and that prince delivered the sons of all 
tile principal nobility as hostages for the pavinent.

. .Jolm, king of France, wlio had been taken by Edward the black prince, at tlie hattfc 
of i ’oioliers, was set at liherty, in consequence of a treaty of peace ; but many diflicu!- 
lies Hfising about the execution of some of the articles, lie took the lionoui-able resolu
tion of coming over to Englatul in person, in order to adjust them. Mis council endea
vouring to clissnneic him from this design, which they represented as rash and impolitic ; 
tind insiiuiutcd that he ought to chide,.rfs far as possible, the execution of so <lisadvaii- 
lageous a trciVly. “ 'I hongh justice and good 'faith,” replied John, “ were banished 
from the rest of the earth, they ought still to retain their habitation in the breasts of 
princes.'’ And he accorrliiigly came over to his fornKr lodgings in the Savoy, where he 

after sickem'd and died.
The latter part of tiie reign of Edwanl was distinguished by misfortunes abroad, and 

(licay of unihority at home. The kuicr i»os chiutly occasioned iiy his e.xtravagant 
nitiu-lmicnt lu .Alice I’ierce, .a  young lady of wit and beauty, whose indiience over 
him liiitl given such general disgust, as to become the object of parliamentary re- 
imr.istraiice.

Tim indolence naturally attendant on venrs and inhrinitics liad also niade Edward 
rc'jgii the adiifinistnitiofi into the hands of his sun tlie duke of lamcaster, wiio.se- utipio- 
|uthu' muimcrs uiui proceedings weakened extremely the atlections of tlie people 16 
liicir sovereign. Mean while tlie prince of Wales died, leaving heliiiul a character 
udoincd with many eminent virtues. Tlie king survived tliis mekmcholy event onK 
ahnut 1C months, leaving for lii.s .successor Richard, the son of the black prince.

During the feign of I-klwni-d III. the dortrines of the reformation were preached at 
O x t o n l ' i i v  John M'ieklill’, a secular priest of great learning, ability, and integrity'. IPe 
wu* Ixirn iilxjut the year 13‘J!4, in the parish of WvelifF, near Riciiniond, in Yoiicshire ; 
1h! wus eviheated at Oxford, first at Queen's, and allenvards at Meh'ton college. Ilf: 

great credit in tlm university;.for having taken the degree of doctor of /livU '
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iiiK, lie read public lectures with great applause; in which lie frequently exposed the 
impositions of the iiiciidicant friars. l ie  also published a defence of Edwavd III. 
iiguinst the ))0]>e, who had insisted on the homage to which his precleeessor John had 
iigi eed. This defence Acas the cause of ills lx;ing introduced into court, and of his bcin;' 
sent one of the aiuhassadors, in 137+, lo Bruges, whete they met the pope’s nuncio.-, 
in order to adjust some disputed points relative to tlic authority of the holy see. Ik  
was presented by tiie king with llic living of Lutterworth in l4cicestcrshire, and oUaiiidJ. 
in 1375. a ivchcml in the church of M'eslbury in Cilouccstorshire, and continued, till tlie 
death of Edward, to [iropagatc his doctrines witliout molestation.

llichard 11. was a weak prince, but his weakness was not immediately perceived or 
felt by the nation, l ie  was only at Iiis accession a boy of 11 years of age, from whom 
consequently little could be expected. The habits of order and obedience, which the 
nobility had been taught by the third Edward, still intluenccd them ; and the authority 
of Richard's three uncles, the dukes of I.,ancastcr, York, and Gloucester, sufEced to 
repress for a time tliat turbulent spirit, to which the great barons were so often subject 
during a weak reign. 'I he diftcrent characters of those three princes rendere«l them 
also a Goiintcrpoise to each other; so that there apficarcd no new circumstance in the 
domestic siumlion of England, which could endanger the public peace, or give any inv- 
mediate apprehensions to tlie lovers of their country.

IJut this flattering prospect proved delusive. Dicontents and dissensions soon took 
place among all orders of men. The first tumult was of the popular kind. In order to 
repair the cxpenccs of some fruitless armaments, the parliament had recourse to a poll 
tax upon every person, male and female, above 15 years of age. The great body of 
the people, many of whom were in a state of slavery, were grievously oppressed by'tins 
tax, and traced np to the first origin of mankind from one common stork, their equal 
right to libertv, and to all the benefits of nature. They often repeated their favourite 
distich,

When Adam delv’d, and Eve spun,
M'ho wiis tlnai a yentlemaii ?

When tiie discontents of the populace were thus prepared, the insolence of a tax- 
gatherer, and the spirit of a blacksmitli, blew them into a flame. While the blacksmith 
was ut work in a village of Essex, the tax-gatherer came into liis shop, *and doinamied 
payment for his daughter. The father replied, that she was below tlie age prescribed 
by the statute : the tax-gatherer affirmed she was a full grown woman, and in proof of 
his assertion, atlemptetl an indecency which incensed the blacksiiiitli to such a degree, 
that he knocked the ruffian dead with his forge liauuner. The bystanders applauded tlie 
action, and exclaimed that it was full time for tlie jieople to take vengeance on their 
^•rants, ami assert their native rights. They flew to arm s: the flauta of sedition spread 
from county to county ; and before tlie govermnent had tJie least intimation oftlic dai>- 
gcr, the disorder had grown beyond all controul or ojiposilion.

Tliese mulinoiis peasants, to the number of 100,000^ assembktl on Black-heath, ui>-
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der their leader, Wat Tyler; and sent a message to the king, wIjo had taken shelter ia 
the tower, tluit tlicv desired a conference with hiui. Ridiurd sailed down the river in 
a barge for tliat purpose; but on a[»proadiiiig the shore, he discovered such symptoms 
of timijlt and insolence, tlmt he judged it prudent to return. Finding, however, that 
the tower would be no security against the lawless multitude, and afflicted at the rava
ges and cruelties of the rioters, who had broken into the city of Loudon ; plundered 
the merchants, and cut off the heads of all the gentlemen they could seize ; the young 
king found it necessary to go out, and ask tlieir demands. They required a general 
pardon; the aholition of slavery; freedom of commerce in market towns, without toll 
or impost; and a tixed rent on lands instead of the services due by villainuge. These 
requests were liighly reasonable: but the behaviour of Wat 'J'ylcr, their leader, w-iio, in 
making his demands, frequently brandished his sword in a menacing manner, so incensed 
William Wahvorlli, lord mayor of London, that he lifted up his nmee, or, as others 
say, his spear, and struck 'I'yler a violent blow-, which brought him to the ground, where 
he was instantly run through the body by another of the king’s train. The mutiiieefs, 
seeing their leader fall, prepared themselves for revenge; and the king and his whole 
company must liave perished on the spot, had not Richard discovered an extraordinary 
presence of mind in tliat extremity. l ie  ordered his attendants to stop, advanced alone 
towards the enraged multitude, and accosting them with an affable and intrepid counte
nance, *' V̂’hat ! my good people,” said he, “ is the meaning of this commotion be not 
concerned for the loss of your leader, I am your king ; I will become your leader: fol
low me into the field, and you shall have whatever you desire.” Over-awed by the royal 
presence, they implicitly followed him: and he peaceably dismissed them, after grant
ing them their demands.

Richard's conduct on this occasion, consi-iering that he was only KJ years of age, 
raised great expectations in the nation; b.:< >ii proportion as he advanced in years, thc^ 
gradually vanislied, and his want of capacity, or at least of solid judgment, appeared in 
every measure which he adopted.

His fii-st expedition was against Scotland, into which he marched at the head of an 
army o f 60,000 men. The Scots did not pretend to fuake resistance against so great 
fonce: they abandoned, without scniple, their rugged territory to be ])illaged and kfd 
waste by the enemy, and made an incursion into the more fertile provinces of England, 
where they collected a rich booty, and returned in tranquillity to their own country.

The English monarch, however, wandered over great part of the coinparatiVely barrea 
kingdom of Scotland, and led his armv back into England, without taking vengeance on 
the enemy for their devastation. His impatience to return, and enjoy his usual pleasures- 
and amusements, over-balanced every higher conricleration, and made even, revenge a 
motive too feeble to detain him.

Richard, like most weak princes, now resigned himself wholly to the direction of a 
favourite, Robert de Vere, earl of Oxford, a young nobleman of dissolute manners, 
wliom he loaded with riches, with titles, and with dignities. He first created him mar- 
qciis of Dublin, and afterwards duke of Ireland, with a parliamentary grant of the sovc- 

' rcigntv of tliat kingdom tor LUe. The usual, and but too ofteiv just complaints, aguinsl
\ o l .  I. ■ * 3 U r
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the inso.ence of favourites, were soon loudly echoed, and greedily received in all parts of 
I'ugland.

A civil war was.the consequence: the roval party was defeated; and Richard was 
obliged to resign the government into tlie hands of a council of 14, appointed by the par
liament. The duke of Gloucester, who had been at the head of this insurrection, next 
entered an accusation against five of the king's iiHiiistcrs, w!io were declared guilty of high 
treason ; and as many of them as could be seized were executed. Tlje duke of Ireland 
made his escape beyond sea, as did Michael dc la Pole, earl of Suffolk, who had dis
charged the office of lord high chancellor : both died abroad.

This humiliation of Richard did not continue long: in less than 12 months he was 
reconciled to his uncles, and exercised the regal authority in its full extent

The next eight years passed away undistinguished by any remarkable event. The. 
king, addicted to vulgar pleasures, spent his whole time in feasting and jollity; and 
dissipated in idle shew, or lavished upon worthless favourite.s, .the revenues, wliicli 
the people expected to sec him employ in undertakings for the public honour and 
advantage.

Richard perceived that his uncle, the duke of Gloucester, .strongly disapproved of 
this conduct, and declared himself, on ail occasions, the enemy o f Ids minfons. He 
suspected, or affected to believe, that CHoucestcr aspired to the crown, and ordered 
him une.xpectedly to be arrested, and carried over to Calais, where he w as soon after 
murdered.

The destruction of the duke of Gloucester was followed by a nilsunderetanding 
among his enemies; and the duke of IJei’eford, in particular, went .so far as to accuse 
the duke of Norfolk in parliament of having spoken disrespeclftilly of the king. Norfolk 
denied the charge ; and offered to prove his innocence by duel. The challenge was ac
cepted ; but while the nation was exjrccting the event, the king stopped the duel, and 
decided the cause, by banishing Hereford for 10 years, and Norfolk for life.

The sentence pronounced ujvon these two noblemen appears to Iravc been impartial, 
hut it surely was not equitable. The one was condemned without being charged with 
any offence; the other without being convicted of any crime. I t  was also unpopular, 
Richard's conduct in this affair was considered as a mark of the pusillanimity of his 
temper : and the weakness and fluctuation of his councils, at least, appear on no occa
sion more evident.

Henry duke of Hereford, being a man of great prudence and self command, behaved 
himself with so much humility after his condemnation, that the king promised to shorten 
the term of his exile four years ; and also granted him letters patent, impowering him, in 
case any inheritance should accrue to him during the interval, to enter into immediate 
possession. But Hereford, who was son to the duke of Lancaster, had no sooner left the 
kingdom, than Richard’s jealousy of the power and riches.of th-.it family revived ; and he 
grew sensible, that by Gloucester’s death, he had only removed a counterpoise to the 
Lancastrian interest, which was now become formidable to the throne. He therefore 
took every method to sully abroad the reputation of Henry duke of Hereford, and to ot>- 
itruct his alliances, by representing him as guilty of treasonable practices ; and-when the
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diikc of Lancaster died, he revoked liis letters patent to Henry, and retained possession 
of tlie family estate.

Tlie.se instances of rapacity and severity, and the circumstances with which they were 
accompanied, ttire\v upon Richard the universal odium of the people. Hereford, now 
duke of Lancaster, had formerly acquired the esteem of the public by his valour and 
abilities. lie  was connected with most of the principal nobility, by blood, alliance, or 
friendship; his misfortune added double lustre to his merit; all men made his case their 
own: they entered into his resentments; and they turned their eyes towards him as 
the only person who could retric\-« the lost honour of the nation, or reform the abuses 
of government.

While the minds of men were thus disposed, Richard went over to quell an insurrec
tion in Ireland, and thereby imprudently afforded his exiled cousin an opportunity of 
gratifying the wishes of the nation. Henry landed nt Ravenspur, in Yorkshire, accom
panied by only 60 persons. I3ut he was suddenly joined by the earls of Northumberland 
and Westmoreland, two of tlie most potent barons in EnglantI, and the malcontents in 
all qiiartiirs flew to arms. He solemnly declared that he had no other purpose in this 
invasion tlian to recover the duchy of Lancaster, mijnstly detained from him ; and lie 
entreated ids uncle, the duke of York, wlio had been left guardian of the kingdom, not 
to oppose a loyal and humble supplicant in the recovery of his legal patrimony. His 
entreaties iiad the desired effect. The guardian embraced his cause, and he imme
diately found himself master of England.

Richard no sooner received intelligence of this invasion, than he Imslened over from 
Ireland, and landed at Milford haven, with a body of 20,000 men. But even tliat 
small army was seized with the spirit of disaffection, and the king found himself almost 
entirely deserted. In tliis extremity he fled to the Isle of Anglesey, where he proposed 
to embark for Trance, and there wait the return of their subjects to a sense of their duty. 
Hut befoi'c be liad an opportunity of carrying his design into execution, the earl of 
Northiimberlaiicl ivaitcd upon him from the duke of Lancaster, with the stronges*t pro
fessions of loyalty and submission; and Richard was so credulous as to put liimself in 
the power of his enemy : he was carried about in on abject manner, exposed to tiie 
insults of the popiiloce ; deposed, confined in prison, and afterwards murdered.

'Ihijs died a weak prince, whose reign was oppressive and inglorious, but Ills death 
proved the beginning of much greater calnmilies than the nation hatf ever endured since 
the Norman invasion.

The condition ofScotland after the capture of David Bruce was far from Iiappy. The 
heirs of their families were deposited in the hands of the English as pledges for the dis 
d  arging of the ransom for the king, but so many difficulties arose from the mutual ha 
tred of the two nations, that the affair, after various negociations, remained unsettled 
at the time of iiis clecea.se : Ive died in 1371, and was succeeded by Robert II. the first 
monarch of the unfortunate house of Stuart. His' reign' was disturbed by eoutinuai 
hostilities with tlie English, and is rendered remarkable for a very strict league between 

' France and Scotland, which served, more than any thing, to inflamfc the animosity which 
had-Iong subsisted between the two British nations.
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On llic deaiii of Robert II. which happened in 1390, the crown devolved upon his el 

(Jest sou Uobei't III. l ie  confirmed the truce whicli had lately been made with Eng
land, and renewed the treaty with France ; but the beginning of his reign was disturb
ed by the wars of the petty clneftains against each other : he lost much of his popu
larity by introducing the title of duke, and appearing well disposed for friendship with 
Richard II. In the beginning of this period, the state of Ireland wat tolerably happy. 
John, who had a partiality for that island, governed his Irish sut^ects by a regular code 
of laws, whidi were deposited in the exchequer of Dublin; lie made a new and more 
ample division of the king's lands into counties, wh^re sheriffs and many other oflicers 
were appointed. John dc Grey, bishop of Norwich, the governor, is said to have ma
naged their affairs so happily, that during the violent contentions between John and 
his barons, Ireland enjoyed an unu.sual degi-ee of tranquillity. •-

In i219> the commotions were renewed, through the immeasurable ambition and tur
bulence of the English barons, who despised all controul, and oppressed the inhabitants 
in a terrible manner. The disorders in England during the reign of Henry HI. encou
raged them to despise the royal authority; they were ever the secret enemies and some
times the avowed adversaries of each o ther, undin many places where they had ob
tained settlements, the natives were first driven into iiisuneclions by tlieir cruelty, and 
then punished with double cruelty for their resistance.

Matters continued in this deplop.ible state till the latter part of the reign of Edward I. 
when the disorders of the realm were in some degree checked, though by no means 
terminated or subdued. Tlw incursions of the natives were repressed, and the English 
lords began to live on better terms with each o th er; when the Scottish invasion, under 
Edward Bruce, filled the island with all the liorrors of war and famine. The defeat and 
death of Bruce did not put a .stop to the disturbances of tiiis uiibappy country. The 
contentions of the I^glisb with each other and with the Irish, and of tt>e Irish among 
themselves, still continued to rage willi imabated violence, and rendered abortive every 
attempt to promote good order or civilization. In 1367 was passed the famous statute 
of Kilkenny. 'J'he preamble to tliis act recites, that the English liu<l become mere 
Irish in their language, names, apparel, and manner of living; hat! rejected tlie Eng
lish laws, ami submitted to those of the Irish, with whom they had united by marriage 
alliance, to the rein of the commonwealth : it was therefore enacted, that marriage, 
nurture of infants, &c. w ith the Irish, should be considered and puni.->hcd as high trea
son. Again, if any man of English race shall use an Irish name, the Irish language, 
or the Irish apparel, or any mode or custom of the Irish, the act provides, that l>e 
shall forfeit lands and tenements, until he hath given security in the court of chancery 
to conform in every particular to the Englisli manner.'!, and if he hath no lauds, that he 
shall be iinpVisoncd till the like security be given. The Irish law was pronounced to. 
be pernicious, and an innovation lately introduced ainpng the English subjects; 
and it was tlieiefore ordained, that in all their controversies they should be governed 
by the common law of England, and that whoever should submit to tlie Irish-juvistiic 
lion, should be adjudged guilty of iiigh treason. As the English had been accustoiited 
to make peace or war with the bordering Irish at pleasure, they were now expressly
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proliibitcd from Icvjdng «ar, >vitiiout special warrant from the state. I t  was also made 
highly penal for liie English to permit their Irish neighbours to graze their lands, to pre
sent them to ecclesiastical benefices, or to receive them into monasteries or religions 
houses ; to entertain their bards, who perverted their imagination by idle tales; or their 
news-tellers, who sediired them by false reports. Jt was made felony to impose or ces.s 
any forces upon the Englisli subject against bis will. And as the royal liberties and 
franchises were become sanctuaries for malefactors, express power was given to the 
king’s sberiffs to enter into all frai^ebises, and there to apprehend felons and traitors. 
Lastly, because the great lords, when Uaey levied ^ rccs for the public service, acted with 
partiality, and laid unequal burdens upon the subjects, it was ordained, that four war
dens of the peace in every county should adjudfte what men or armour every lord or 
tenant should provide. The statute was proinulged with great solemnity ; and the 
bishops, the better to enforce obedience, denounced an excommunication on those 
who sh.wid presume to violate it in any instance. From this time the breach between 
the two nations became still wider, disorders increased, and the influence of tho 
English daily declined.

in  this period, the purity of stile was less cultivated, and the study of the lalin classics 
greatly declined, but a fe«v eminent jneu appeared, who enlarged the circle of the sciences 
hy a laborious attention to experimental philosophy. Among these philosophers, the 
first place is due to Roger Bacon, a Franciscan friar, who was born near llchestcr, in 
Soipersctshire, in the year 1214, and died, after being greatly persecuted for his learn
ing, in 1294. The reader will be astonished to find, that this great luminary of the 
13th century was a profound linguist and grammarian; that he was well versed in geo
graphy and astronomy; and that he understood the theory and practice of perspectives, 
tlic use of convex and concave glasses, the camera obsciira, burning glasses, and 
telescopes, w ith the art of making them ; that he knew the great error of the kalcndar, 
assigned the cause, and proposed the remedy; that he understood chronology, that he 
was an adept in chemisiry, and was really the inventor of gunpowder; lastly, thot he 
was an able physician, mathematician, logician, metaphysician, and theologist.
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CTIAPTER V in .

Great Britain and Iueland------From the accession o f  H enry IF . to the
accession r f  Henry V II.

f  I  ■'HE beginning of the reign of l^enry IV. the stiie assumed by the duke of Ijin- 
castff, nas stained hv many acts ol violence ami i)lood. All n lio opposed Ids title 

fell a  sacrifice, to his rigid policy, and .superstition was called in, to .swell, by new crimes, 
tiie hori-id catalogue. Vldle a subj'i't, Henry was belk vi fi to liave strongly inibitted 
tiie priitciples of \Vi(klifie, wlio had died in )>eare in liie reign ol llidiard II. but find- 
hig himself |X)S&eaStxi of-the tlirone bv so precarious a title, this pi/litic princ.» Uiouglit 
lupciiitiltoit a necessary engine of public authoritv. A law was accordingly enaili-d, 
tljat when any heretic, «iio relapsed, or refused to abjure his opini.ms, was delivered 
Over to the secular aim. bv tlie bi.hip and bis comiuisstirics. lie should be coiimiitted 
to the dames by the civil niaui. trate, Ik-fore the wUile {seople. This weajKiD did not 
long reimiiii uaemidoved 111 tlie JiBiids of the clergy. Willidin Sawtree, a clergyman in 
iEou<l*ni. bad been condemned by the convoeater at Canti rbnry ; his aetitence was rati
fied by tile. Jiouse of peers ; and tlicn he #iifFiTed tlie vu.h-nce of fire, becA««e he .re
fused to think as the duirch directed, in oppasition to ids own cuuacience and the word 
ol God.

But all the prudence and precanhon of Ilenrv ciinhl not shield him from nninerous 
tlanns. He wa> tlin-.itened from F/ance with an invasion, which was only prevented by 
tile tlisurdcrs ill that coiinrrvj and tlw revolutiun in Fnglaiid was si»cedily followed by 
an iiiaiiireclion in Wale.s. Owen (Ilendour, ilescendeii from the milUiit (iriiices ol itiat 
country, luul tiecraiie obnoxious. «m'  account of his attuchdient to Richard; and Hegi- 
imld, lord Grev oi F  jthvn, who mis cl<»s; lv conivcte'l with the new king, and who «n- 
jou'il a gr. at imtun.' in the marches of ^ '̂alps. ilumglit the ('['{xuti mtv l.ivournhie lor 
©(rpii.sMiig.hi.'v II t hbouF. and taking p-s?e»siofi of his e.st.ite, (ilcinfoiir, | r ivoked at 
the iiijiislict', and still inoi'- at the I'rli'-uitv, r'-covcrcd po'Se-ssioii hy rue sword. Henry 
sent a ŝl t̂dm:l■ to fitev, l;ie Welch foi'k parf tHih ('ilciu/oirr ; a tedious and tronWe- 
eoiiit; wai wa  ̂ kindled, which Gbnilo'.r h-ng s.i.t.iiiied hv his valour .lud uefivity, aided 
by the nafiu'.il st eagtii ef .h? countrv, and the mifamed spirit ot tl'e inli.iliituiits.

The .Scots id'll were teinpteil by tl e«k* di.'-orders to ni.ike itu-iir>,i(/iis into Englanri ; 
and llii-iry, iie.iirous of taking rexetige upon them, co’iduct“il an iirniv as far north as 
Kdiiibm gli. l.i.t finding tf nl tfie Scots would neither sidnuit imr give him fiattle. he re
turned, w iilmnt ertcctinf anv thing of conseqiieiiep. N’exi s'-'Sson, however, Arehilialii, 
carl ol 1 .0 ,glas. wbo. a  th  - h '- a d o f  lt2,()00 nioii. attended l»- many o l the priiieipul 
noijitity of Seutimid, Iwd nurle an ii-mution inti* the northern counties, was overt.ikeo 
by tfie Percies of XoilhurjdH rl.iiuf on lii.s return, at llomeldon, on the honlnrs of Tiig- 
land, Hhcie a fivs'cu batUe ensued, ami the Scots vvere totally routed. Douglas himself
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was taken prisoner, as were the earls of Angus, Murray, Orkney, «nd many others of 
tne Scottish nobility and gentry.

WiiiJu Ileory received iutelligeace of tiiis victory, he sent the earl of Northumberland 
orders not to ransom his prisoners  ̂ a privilege whidi that nobleman regarded as bis 
ri‘;ht, fay the then received laws of war. The king intended to detain them, that be 

be aide, by their means, to naike un advantageous peace with Scoiland. But by 
tins seUi'h policy, he gave fresh disgust to the powerful Ikmily of Northuinbcrland, 
'i'tie impatient spirit of Harry Percy, comuioiiiy known by die name of Hotspur, and 
factious disposition of the earl of \Vorce-<ler, younger brother of die eaii of Northum
berland, intianicd the discontents of that nobleman ; and the precarious title of Henry 
teiii|>ted Northumberland to seek revenge, by overturning tliat throne which he had at 
first estaWished. He entered into a correspondence with Glandour; he set the earl 
<.)t Douglas at lilierlv. and made an alliance wiUi that martial chieltarn. But wiicn war 
was ready to break out, the earl of Northumberland was unfortunately seized with a sud
den illness at Beiw ick; and young Percy, taking the command of the troops, marched 
towards Slirewshury, in order to join bis forces wiih those of Giendour. 'Ihe king had 
happily a sinall army on foot, with wliicii he iiitcniied to act against the Scots ; and 
knowing the importance of celerity in all civil wars, he instantly luirricd down, in order 
to give battle to tlie rebels. He approached Percy near Siirewsburv, before that noble- 
niau was joined by Glendonr; and the policy of one leader, and impatience of the othet; 
made him hasten to a teiural engagement. The armies were neoily equal in numl>cr, 
cunsiatiiig of about men ench ; and we scarcely find any battle in tliose ages,
where the shock was more tm ible r»r mure constant. Henry exposed bis person in the tliick** 

of the figlil; and the prime of Wales, bis gallant son, whose military alchievemento 
faecmiie afterwards so himoiis, uml who Ihtc  perl’ortiicd liis nuviciute in arms, signalized 
himself in a reiiiai kulile manner.

I 'u v y  supported that rtnonn which he had acquired in many a bltUKly combat; 
and Ooit^la-, his amient eiieniv, and now his friend, still apfieared his rival, amid 
the liOiTor aiul confiisi<m of ttie fsht. This noldeman perl'orim-d feats of valour 
which are almost incredible : lie seemed dctcniiined the king of England should tali 
llidi day bv bis arm : be smi'ilit him all over the field ; and as Henry had accoutred 
s<vjr.d captains hi the royal garb, in order t8 eiwurage his troops, the sword of Doug
las i\ titfi r< d that honour fatal to nmny. But while ttir aniiits tiere contending in tbU 
furiuits iii<iiiiitr, the deatli of Hotspur, accuniplislied by iin unknown iiand, derided the 
viciwiy ; the luyalists prevailed. 'J iiere arc said to liave fallen on both sides near 
fidiK) gcmlfiiien.

i lie carl of Northumberland, having recovered from his sickness, bad levied a frosh 
army, and was on his niarcb to join hh son : but being opposed by the earl of West- 
muieUn.l, be came with a small retinue t<i tiic king at York : lie pretended tliat liis 
sole iiiuiition ill amiiog'was to mediate between llie parties." Henry thought pro|>er ta 

'adm it the apolugy, and even graiitcrl him a pardon for his oO'emce. Ah fhe other N> 
bcls were treated with equal lenity ; and, except the carl of Worcester and sir Richard 
Vernon, who w ere regarded as the chief uulhurs of the iusurrecUon, no, |>^£ou eo-
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fsged ift tliat d;mg#rwis conspiracy seems to have perished by the hands ®f the exe- 
cutioneR.

'I'his rebellion was no sooner quelled than another was ready to break out, suppovtstl 
by the ear! of Nottingham and the archbishop of York. But it was discovered before 
it v.as ripe for execnlion, and tire earl and the archbishop were both beheaded. Kortli* 
iilnborland also was concerned in this second rebellion, biil made his eicape into Scot
land, whence rctiirnhig to commit new disorders, be was slain at Bramliani, along with 
l6rd Bardolf. The defeat of Glendour, and the submission of tbe Welch, which hap- 
jtenc'd soot) after, freed Ifenry from all his domestic enemies; ami a fortunate erent. 
which‘had thrown the heir to the crown of Scotland into his hands, made him also secure 

that quarter, llobcrt III. king of Scotland, tiiougli a prince of slender capacity, w».5 
extremely innocent and inoffensive in his conduct. But Scotland at that time was still 
less fitted than England for cherishing a sovereign of such a character. The duke of 
Albany, Uoberl’s brother, a pvirtce of a boisterous and violent disposition, had assinned 
the govetmnent of the state ; and not satisfied with present authority, he entertained 
file criminal purpose of extirpating his brother's children, and of acquiring the crown to 
his own family: be threw into prison David, liis eldest nephew, who tliere perished 
by hunger ; so that Janies, the younger brother of David, alone stood between the tyrant 
and the throne. Hubert, therefore, sen.sible of his son’s danger, embarked him on board 
a ship, with a view of sending liim to France, and of trusting him to the protection of 
that fiieiidly power. Unfortunately, however, the vessel was taken by tbc English; and 
although tlitrc subsisted at that time a tnice between the two kingdoms, Henry refused 
to restore the young prince his liberty. But iie made some amends for this want of gene
rosity, by bestowing on James on excellent education, which afterwards qualified luin,- 
tsben he mounted die tlircme, to reform, in some measure, the mde and barbarous 'man
ners of his native country.

'Ihe remaining part of the reign of Henry IV. was chiefly spent in regulating tbe af- 
feirs of his kingdom; wliich he at length brouglit into much onicr, by liis valour, pru
dence, and address. In his latter years, however, lie began to turn his eyes towards 
those bright projects, which Ids more fortunate son conducted so successfully s^ainst tlic 
French monarciiy; but bis declining health prevented him from attempting to put any 
ctf them in execution. Afflicted for sotn? years with violent fits, which frequently de
prived tiim of all sensation, and threatened his existence, he was carried off by one of 
them at Westminster, in the 46th year of his age, and the 13th of bis reign.

The ^ c a r io u s  situation o f Henry IV. had so much infected his temper with jealousy, 
that he entertained unreasonable suspicions of the loyalty of Ids eldest son ; and during 
the latter years of bis life, he excluded that prince from all share in public business. 
The active spirit of young Henry, restrained from its proper employment, broke out 
ia extravagancies of every kind. Such a course of life naturally frirew him among com
panions unbecoming his rank, but whose irregularities he seconded and tnc^lged ; 
be was detected in many sallies, which to severer eyes appeared totally unworthy of his 
fetation.

Bu< the nation in generid ctHisidered the young prince with more indulgence. Tliey
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observed so mnny glcnrtis of generosity, spirit, nnd mngivanimity breaking througb the 
cloud, «liich a wild conduct thtew over bis character, that they never censed lioping for 
his amendment. And the first steps taken by young Henry, after the death of his fa
ther, confirmed all those prepossessions entertained in his favour: he called together 
his former companions.; acquainted them with his intended reformation ; exhorted 
tliem to imitate his example ; but strictly prohibited them, until they had given proofs 
oi their amendment, from appearing any more in his presence: while the syisc ministers' 

•of bis father, who bad cJicckcd his riots,̂  were received with all the marks of favour 
and confidence : they found that they tiad unknowingly been paying the highest court 
to him. The satisfaction of those who feared an opposite conduct was augmented by 

■their surprise ; so lliat the character of the young king appeared brighter than if it had 
never been shaded by any errors. Henry’s first care was to banish, as much as possi
ble, all party distinctions. The mstrmnents of the violences of the preceding.reign, who 
had been advanced from their blind zeal for the I..ancastrianrinterest, more than from' 
their integrity or abilities, gave place every where to menof more honourable character; 
and virtue utul talents seemed now to have a spacious field, in which they might display 
themselves to advantage.

'i'iiere were, however, two capital errors in the public conduct of Henry V. The 
first of these was the persecutions of tiie Ix)llards, or followere of WicklifFe, who were 
now become a tbrmidable bodv, and excited the envy and malignity of the clergy. At 
the hea<l of this sect w as loi'tl*Cobham, who was indicted for heresy and condemned, 
but mude his escape from the tower before the day appointed for his execution. After 
a  variety of distvesses lie was seized and hanged as a traitor, and hia body was burnt on 
Vlie gibbet, in consequence o f the sentence pronounced against him as a  heretic.

'J'he second great error of Hejiry w-as his prosecuting an unjust claim to tlis crown of 
rrance. This occasioned a wav, which drained the nation of immense treasures and 
numerous armies, and at last terminated in the loss of almost all our continental pos
sessions. During, however, the reign of Henry V. the most astonishing advantages were 
obtained over Erance, particularly at tlie justly celebrated battle of Agincourt. T o  
crown all tlie other prosperities of Henry, his queen was delivered of a son, who was 

•called by his father's name, and whose bii'th was ceiebratod by rejoicings no less pom
pous, or less sincere, at Paris than at London. The infant prince seemed to be uni- 
veraiilly regurded as the heir of botlj iiioua'rchijes. But the glory of Heniy, wlicn near 
its height, was suddenly restrained by the hand of nature, and all his towering projects 
vanished into air : lie was seized with a m^ady, which the surgeons of that age wanted 
skill to treat with jutlgment, namely, a fistula, which proved mortal. When he found 
his end appioacliing, he sent for his brother the duke of Bedtbrd, the earl of 'Warwiclc, 
and a few mom noblemen, wliom he had hmioured with his confideiice. To them he 
delivered, in great com|>osiire, his last will with regard to the government of his king
dom and family. He left the regency of France to his eldest brother, the duke of Bed
ford; that uf England to his younger brother, the duke of Gloucester; and the care of 

.bis son's person to the earl of Warwick.
. Henry V. possessed many eminent virtues, and his abilities were equally conspicuous 
Voi,. I. * 3  Y
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in the cahmet an l in the field. 'I'he luiliInpHs of hia phna was nft less reniarkul'le than 
hia pei'auiial viiloiir in cairviiii£ flieni into execnlvyn ; he liad the tuh iit of nH.O'liitii; iiia 
friends liy utlability, ami of gaining liis enemies iw aihlress and cleiiieiu'v ; hi  ̂ i xh’ihir 
figure, as well as ilia de|>oitiuent, was engaging; his stature sonie«hat alM»ve thi‘'iiii(iiile 
size, iiis. cotmtenaiice beaulifnl, liis proportion elegant ; and lie i'xeelle<l in all warlike 
and manly exercises. C’atl'erine of I'rnnce, widow of Henry V. luanit-d soon after iiii 
death sir Owen 'I'udor, a. gentleiiiHii of Wales, said to be desren.led from tiie amient 
princeB of that fountry. She bore him two sons; the eldest of.whom was fieii'c I <'nil 
of Uidiiiiond, the s-cond earl of Pembroke. 'I'be fiunilv of Tiidor, first raid'd to dis
tinction by tills alliance, afterwurd mounted, as we shall have occasion to see, the tltroiie 
oi Knglumi.

'J he minority of ITenrv VI. gave ornslon to In'* great men to enter into inanv dis
putes for power, and the aniinositv wlii.-h hid risfii among then, increase.! in xiu-
icuce after tlie deatii of the d ike. of Hedford, in tiu'v were then divi.i*.! into
two parties, one iieuded by the duke of Glmicester, and Uie ulhtr l>y the eaidhiul of
Winchester.

In proportion as Henry atKanred In years. Ins feeble cliHraef'’r l)erame more fully 
known in the court, and was no longer ambiguous to either Inrlitm. ()l tliemo-t li.ino- 
less, inoffensive, simple iiianners Imt of tlie most slender eapacitv, he x«as filled, Imth 
by the suftnei^s of his temper, and the >»eakness of ins imder-tHndini. to he |H'id>etnully 
governed by those who sorroomh'd inm ; and it xvas eas]f to tliat liis r( i.:u would
prove a perpetual ininoritv. As lie had now reached the age of uianhoo.l. H «as na
tural to think of choosing iiini a om en : and earh partv ixas anibilions of making him 
receive one iVom their hand, as it was prohal>le this circniiistance wouhl decide tor ever 
tlie victory between theiu. .The rnrHiuid of Winciie.ster proved successtut ; and Henry 
was contracted to Margaret of daughter of Regnier, titular king of Sicily, Na
ples, and Jerusalem, descencTed trom a count of Anjou, xiho had k jt these magnificent 
titles to liis'posterity, without any real power or possessions. Slie was the iiio.'l a-com- 
piisiied primess of that age, both in liodv and mind ; and seemed to possess tiiose qua
lities, which would enable licr to acquire an ascendant over Henry, and to supply all 
his detects and weaknesses, 'i he treaty of inarridge was ratified in England : and 
Margaret, on her arrival, f< 11 iimjiediately into close connections with the cndinal and 
his pmty; who. lurufied by her powerful patronage, resolved on the final ruin of the duke 
of Gluufts'cr.

'I his gem ions prince, worstf d in all coiirj intrigues, for w hich his temper was noj, 
suited, hilt p >“9essing I.) an eminent degree tlie tavgur of tlie public, liad already re
ceived iruiii bis rivals a cruet mortification, wiiicli it was inipos--il>lt! a [lerson of his 
spirit could ever furgive alt)i< ugh he had hifiieito home it without vsuhitiiig public 
peace:. Ills duilies.';, d lighter of Richard lord Cobtimn, had been acciistd of witch
craft, ami it was |i  t '  tl'd, Ihiit there was fouiul in her possession a waxen figure of 
the king, wliiili he >iiid licr a'^sociates, air Roger Bolinbroke, a pric.st, and one Mmv 
JorJan of Rye, m I’ed in a mugii al iiiaiincr before a slow fire, with the ini< iilion of, 
waking liomy's toicu umi vigour waste away by Uie like insensible degrees. ‘lUe natuie
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of tliis cmiie, as llie philosophic Ilumc itjat-niou.slv oIksci vcs, so opposile to all common 
si'iiM', st'Cliis ah'a^s lu cxenijii the aci-ii-crs I'ruui cjliserviii" the nile.s of common sense in 
t ’i» ir t '\ idfiicc. The |n i'OinrM «ei-c promiiiiiced aniltv : the duchess was comleiiinetJ to 
d<* peiMDce. iiml to HifVer i*er|ietnal ini|iiisoiitiieiit ; and Ikt supposed accomplices were 
cxicoied. iiiii ilie pct)plc, <-(mii',irv to tlicir usual [ir<iclic‘c on such marvellous trials, 
aci|uilti-d the uiiliapiiy Miderers, and u&erit»fd these violent proceedings solely.to tlte 
tiialice of tiK' doke's i nemies.

'] he catdin.il of NVincheMter and his party, therefore, became sensible that it was 
itecessarv Ui de^tmv a man. whose pnpoliirity made him dangerous, and uliose resentment 
tiie? Iia<] so mucli cMnsc to appreheiiil : he wa.s accused of trcHSOii, and thrown into 
prison, where lie was soon iiMer found d<-ad in bed ; ami altliough iiis Imdy bore no ont- 
wai'il niiiiTs of \iuluice, no one doubted but he hud fallen a victim to the vengeance of 
t i i s  eiu'H iie.H.

'1 lie I'.neli^h were expelleil from all their continental dominions except Calais, and 
though there was neilher peace iioi truce, tlic war vias thus in a manner brougiit to a 
conclusion.

'i’he more Henry was known, the more his authority was despised ; and as the Eng
lish liud ahHiiilomil their dominions in I'nmcc, ami were now engaged in no foreign 
wins, men of restless and auihitious spirits took occasion to disturb bis goverimiciit, 
and tear, w itli intestine roiniuotioiis, the liou els of tlicir native country.

But the miseries of Henry and of England did not arise solely from these causes : a 
preti nder to the ciown appeared ; and a title which had never been disputed during tlic 
jnosperous reign ol lUnry V. was now called in question under bis feeble successor. 
Tills conipetilor was lliclmrd duke of York, descended hy his mother from Fhiilpi'a, 
oolv <liuig!iter of the duke of Clarence, secoiul son of Edward III. and consequently 
stoml in the order of succession before the king, who deiived his descent from the duke 
of I.iiucai-(er, th'rd o( that monarch. Such a claim could not, in many respects, 
have lallen into more tlungerous liands. 'J'lie diike of Voik was a nion of valour and 
abilkk'8, which he hud foiiml frequent o|vi-ortunities' of displaying. In the right of !iis 
father, t.'ie earl <if Cambridge, lie bore the rank of first prince of llic blood; he pos- 

• st'ssed an immense fortune : and was allit'd by marriage, or otherwise, to mo.st of the 
princi[)al fumiiie.s in tlie kingilom : lie was generally beloved by the people ; wliose 
discoiuents, at this time, rendered every CQuibinalion of the great more dangerous to 
the throne.

The administration of government was now in the hands of the queen and the earl of 
Suflbik, who had attracted universal odium. Margaret was still ngardfil as a ITnuh 
woman, and u l.itcnt eiieiny to the kingdom, who had betrayed the interests of England, 
in favour of her fniiily and her cfnintry. Suffolk was coiisidcrerl as her aecomplir e ; 
and llie muider of the o'uke of (»)ouc«stcr, in wliicli both were known to liavc hern 
cmwenied, rendered them yet more oiinoxioiis to the nation. 'I'he partisans of the - 
duke of Yiiik totik advantage of these caii-es of popular rllsrontcnt, to impeach the 
f.ii'l ot Siiflolk in [larli.inient of vaiiuns crimes mid uiisdemeiinors ; mid flic king.,in 
oriitT to save liis iiiiaisler, baniolied him the kingdom for five years. I'.ul his enemies,
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sensible that he still possessed the queen’s confidence, and ivould be recalled on the firit 
•favourable opportunity, employed a captain of a ship to intercept him in his passage to 
France: he was accordingly seized near Dover'; his head was struck oft' on the side of 
a long-boat, and his body thrown into the sea.

The duke of Somerset succeeded to Suffolk’s power in the administration and credit 
■with the queen; and as he was the person muler whose government the French [ivovinces 
Tad been lost, tlie people, nlio always judge by events, sooh made hitn equally the ob- 
• ject of their animosity. Inconsequence of these discontents, the house of commons 
presented a petition to the king, [iraying him. to rbmovc the duke df Soiliersct for ever 
•from his .person and councils ; and as Henry fell about this time into a  distemper wfiich 
'increased his natural tiiibe<fility, the queen and the Council, unablc'to 'resist the 'popalar 
party, were obliged to yield to the torrent. Tliey sent Somerset to the ‘toiver, ami ap
pointed the duke of York lieutenant of the kingdom, with powers to ‘bpen and hold a 
session of parliament; niui that assembly created him protector during pleosufe.

In the mean time Henry recovering from bis distemper, so far ns to-be able'to main
tain the appearance of royal authority, hisTricmls urged him to reSume'the governmerit, 
and to annul Hic regency of Richard, to release Somerset from the toire'r, ami to com
mit the administratioh into the hands of that nobleman. The duke of York, sensible <5f 
his danger, levied an army, in order to support his pnrliamentaf>y'couiinissiou, but 
without advancing any pretensions to the crown, though his title was generally acknow
ledged. A battle was fought ne'er l̂ t. Alban’s where the Lancastrians wercrouted, and 
:the dukes of Somerset and Nortliumticrland slain: the king himself was made prisoner 
by the duke ofYoik, who treated him witli great tenderness; and Henry was obliged 
to resign, what he valued little, the whole authority of the crown into the hands of his 
rival.

Richard, however, did not yet lay'claim to the royalty ; he was still content with the 
title of protector; and an outward reconciliation took place Iretween the parties. A 
solemn procession to St. Paul’s was appointed, in order to make known this amity to 
the people. But a contest for a crown could not l>e thiTs jaraceably nrcommn<lated. 
Each party watched only for an opportunity of subverting the otlier ; and the smallest 
incident, without any formed design, W’as sufficient to dissolve the seeming harmony. * 
Two'servants of the rival houses quarrelled ; their companions took part in the fray; 
a fierce combat ensued; and both parties, in every county in England, openly made 
preparations for deciding the contest by arms.

A battle was fought at Blore-heath, on the borders of Staffordshire; ithere the 
Lancastrians were defeated, and chased off the field with considerable loss. But that 
victory was not sufficient to decide the fate of England; and fortune soon shifted 
sides. When tlie two armies approached each other near Ludlow, and a general action 
was every hour expected, sir Andrew Trollop, who commanded a choice body of \eteraii.s, 
deserted to the king; and the Yorkists w ere so much dismayed at that instance of 
treachery, M h'ch made every man suspicious of his fellow, that they separated without 
sti'ikuig a blow.

T a  this extremity the duke of York fled to Ireland, where he had formerly acquired mueh
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jKjpiilarity ; aiui liis parlizails in Kngland kept tht’m5c!vrs every where in readiness to 
ii'< on the lii 't  saimnons from their leaders. 'I hut suniiiions m'us given hy the earl of 
\Varwick, governor of Calais, the most cxtraordinai'v niiuj ot his lime ; aiul, from the 
snhjfq'ienf cvi-nts, commonly known by the appellation of the King-maker. l ie  iamkcl 
in Kent, nlirwe he whs joined bv several pereons of distinction; and as the pcoi)lc 
bore him un unlimited afl’hction, his army increased every day : he entered London 
amid llie acfliinurtions of the populace; be advanced to meet the royalamiv, nliicli 
Jirtsleiied Irom Coventi'y to attack him; and a battle was fought at Nortiiauiplon, where 
the Lancastrians were totally routed. Henry himself, that empty shadow of a king, 
was agiiin iimde prisoner, and once more carried in triumph to his capital. A  parlia
ment was now summoned at ^Vestminster, where the duke of York soon appeared from 
Ireland, and put in his claim to the crown. He advanced towards tfis throne ; and 
addressing liiniself to the house of |)ccrs, pleaded his cause before them as Lis natural 
and legal judges : lie gave them a deduction of his title by descent; mentioned the 
cruelties by nliich the house of Lancaster had paved its way to sovereign power; 
insisted on the calamities which had attended the government of Henry ; and exhorted 
them to retui it to the I'ight patii. by doing jnslice to tiie lineal heir; then respectfully 
left the house, o'; no one desired iiim to seat himself on the throne. Such a degree of 
moderation is not perhaps to be paralleled in history ; and was little to be expected in 
those violent and licentious times,, from a'priiicc who had a victorious army at bis 
command.

'I'he i>ecrs, on their part, discovered an equal share of firmness and composorc. 
Thcy callcil in some of the most considerable nu-nibers among tlie commons to assist in 
their dclibcralions : and after iiaving heard, in several successive days, the reasons 
alleged for the diikc of York, thev declared iiis tide certain and indefeasible; but in 
consideration that Henry had enjoyed the crown, without dispute or controversy, dur
ing a course of years, tiiey determined that he-should continue to possess the title and 
dignity of king during the remainder of his life ; that the administration of goveninient, 
in the mean uiiile, should leinain with llichard, and that he should be acknowledged the 
true and lawful Jicir of the monarchy. The duke acquiesced in this decision; and 
Ilciiry himself, being a prisoner, could not well oppose it.

'JLe duke of York, however, enjoved but a short while the honour of this new settle
ment, and never attained the emied title of king. After the unfortunate battle of Kortli- 
anqiton, 'queen Margaret had fled with her infant son to Dmliain, and thence to Scot
land ; but soon returning, she applied to the northern barons, and employed every argu
ment to procure their assistance : hoc affability, insinuation, and address, talents in 
which siie excclletl, aided by caresses and promises, wrought a  powerful effect oi> all 
who u[)[)i oachcd her. The admiration of her great qualities was succeeded by compas
sion towards her helpless condition. The nobiluy of that quarter entered warmly into 
her caurc ; and she soon found herself at the hcuil of an army of 2(),(M)0 men collected 
with a celerity which was ncitiler expected by her friends, nor apprehended by her 
fiiemics. ,

111 the mean time, the duke of York hastened northward w itti a body of50(X) men,
■ Vot, I: • *3Z
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to suppress, as bo imafsiucvl, the hcyimiiuij: of mt iusmToctinn. llo met the rjuecn nrnr 
WakelieUt; and ihou^li he found himself so iniidi out-r.mnbcred hv the ennny, hii 
priilc would iK-t permit him to fly before a wouhu ; ha give batUc, was killed in the 
action ; Oil 1 liii body l)cing found among tlie slain, his head was cut off l>y Mafgaiet's 
orders, and fixed on the gates of York, with a paper rrowii upon it, ia derision of his 
pretended title ; his second son, the'earl of I’ litlaiul, was taken prisomi', and bar- 
liaronsly murdered, in cool blood, by lord Clifford, in revenge for the death of liis father, 
aim had fallen in the battle of St. Alban’s, The earl of Salisbury also nas taken pri
soner, mid immediately beheaded, with several other, persons of distinction, 'lliis in- 
liiiinaii [iracticc, thus began, was continued by both paities from a vindictive spitit, ntiicU 
affected to conccid its cnormitv under the pretence of retaliation.

Immediately after this important victory, queen Mai'gant marclK’d towards Londor, 
where the carl of Warwick was left with the command of the Yorkists. On the ap
proach of the I.ancastiians, that nobleman led out Ids army, reinforced by a strong body 
of Londoners, and gave battle to the queen at St. Alban’s. Aliirgartt was agiin vic
torious, by the treachery of one Lou-Ihcc, who commanded a considcruide body of tlic 
Yorkists, ami wiilidrtnv from the combat. She bad the pleasure of seeing the foniii- 
dabie Warwick fly licfore her, and of rescuing the king, her husband, from captivity. But 
Margaret’s tiiumpli, liiongli glorious, was of short duration, and not altogether com
plete.

Warwick was still in possession of London, on which she had made an unsuccessful 
attem pt; and Kdward, earl of Marche, eldest son of the late dnke of York, having 
gained an advantage over the Lancastrians at Mortimer’s cross, near Hereford, advanced 
upon her from the other sid?. and was soon in a condition to give her battle with 
superior force. She was sensible of her danger, in such a situation, and retreated with 
her armv to the North ; while Edward entered the capital, amid the acclamations of the 
citizens, and immediately opened a new scene to liis party.

This young prince, wlio was remarkable for the beantv of his person, for his bravery, 
his activity, liis affability, and every popular quality, fnnml himself so high in public 
favour, tliat he resolved no longer to confine himself witliiii those narrow limits which 
had been found by experience so prejudicial to his father’s cause : he determined to 
assume the name and dignity of king; to insi.st openly on his claim, and tlicncefortli 
to treat tlic o[)posite partyas traitors and rebels to liis lawful autiiority. liut a national 
consent, or the appearance of it at least, seemed necessary to precede so bold a measure ; 
bik! for tliis piuqwse, instead of co'nvoning a [larrnuncnt, wdiich might have been at 
tended with dangerous consequcHces, the populace were aFsemblcd in St. John’s fields. 
An harangue was pronounced to this mixed niiillitndc by Warwick, setting forth the title 
of Edward, and inveighing against the tyranny and usurpation of the iiouse of Lancaster ; 
after whicli the people were asked, whether they would have llcmv or Edward for their 
king. Tliey universally exclaimed, “ Edward of York.” 'I'liis popular election was 
ratified by an assembly ef lords and bishops, and the new king was iirodaimed iiiider 
the title of Edward IV.

Young Edward, now in his SOlh year, was,of a temper, well fitted to make his way
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tliioogh aiidi a scene of war, havoc, and devastation, as prcseit[;;d before him ;
lie v\us not only bold, active, and enterprising, but his hardness of heurt, and severits 
of dau’acter, rendered him irnpiegnablc to all those movements of compassion, which 
might relax his vigour in the prosecution of the most bloojy designs upon his enemies: 
hence the scutfoid, us well as the field, during this reign, incessantly smoked with the 
noblest blood of lingluiid. The animosity between the two contemiing families was 
now become implacable ; and the naticn, divided in its aflcclions, took did'erent symbols 
of party. The adherents of tlie house of Lancaster diose, as their mark of distinction, 
the red rose; those of Yoik assmued the white : and these civil wars were thus known 
over Lumpe by tiie name of the “ quarrel between t!ie two roses.

Queen Margaret, as we have observal, had retired to tlie North. There great mul
titudes docked to her standurd ; and she was able, in a few weeks, to assemble an army 
of 6O,OU0 men. The king and the carl of Warwick hastened with an armv of 40,000 
to check her progress. 'Ihe two ai'iiiics met at Tow ton, and a fierce and bloody battle 
ensued. The bow, then commonly in use, "as soon laid aside, aiid the .sword decided' 
the combat, which terminated in a complete victory on the side of the Yorkists. Ld- 
word issued orders to give no quarter ; and tlie routed army '.vas pursiii'd as far as 
'Tadcastcr, with great bloodshed and confusion. .Above ab'.UOt) men are said to have 
fallen in the battle and pursuit. Henry and Alargaret had remiiimd at York during 
the action; but learning the defeat of their army, and being sensible that no place 
ill EiigUuid could now aflbrd tlii'm shelter, they fled with great precipitation into Scot
land. ■ • ■

\^'e must here say a few words concerning the state of that country. The Scots, no^- 
wilhstuiuling the animosity between the two nation?, had never made any vigorous at
tempts to take advantage either of the Hal's which Eng^ind carried on with France, or 
of the civil commotions which arose fioni (he competition for the crown.

James I. who had been long a prisoner in England, and had received his edu
cation there, was liberated by a treaty in tiie year 14^4. In the same year he niar- 
lied an English lad\’, Joan Ucaufoit, grand-thiughter of John of Gaunt, duke of Lan
caster. He. maintained a constant friencl.'litp with tlie English nation, and employed his 
reign in recovering tliat portion of his paternal estate, depressing the nobility, and re- 
ibrining abuses.

H e protected and encouraged learning and learned men, and even kept a diary in 
which he wrote down the names of all the learned men whom he thought deserving of 
bis encouragement. James himself w rote some poetry ; and in music was such an excel
lent composer, tliat he is with good reason looked upon us the father of Scots music, 
which has been so much admired for its elegant simplicity ; he introduced organs intd 
his chapels, and a much better style of urchrtccture Jnto all buildings, whether civil or 
religious. Neither did he confine his cares to the fine arts, but encouraged aiicl pro
tected those of all kinds w hich were useful to society; and, in .dmrt, he did moic 

. towards the civiluation of bife people, than had been done by any of his picdccossors-.
He, however, used so much severity, that he was at lust murdered, in the year 14 J7 

Tjre perpetrators of this murder were the earl of Athol; Robert Grahame, w(io was
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connected "itd  tlie cav!, aiuf ^̂ liO was discontented on account of his losing the estatfe 
ol Slralhcrn, lia<i bten ic-minexcd to the crown ; and Robert, grandchild aud
heir to tliC eaii of Atliol, and one of the king's domestics.

Tlie king liud dismissed his annv, «itlioiit even reserving to himself a body-guard, and 
was iit supper in a Do'iiitncan comciit in tlie neighbourhood of Perth. Graliame had 
for some time been at the^hcaJ of a gang of outlaws, and is said to have brought a pa; tv 
of liicm to Perth in the dead of tlie night, wiiere he posted them near the comeut. 
M’alter Straton, one of the king's ai|i-hcurn's, went to bring some wine to tJie king 
wliiie at .supper ; but perceiving armed men staiuling'in the passages, he gave tiie alarm, 
and was immediately killed. C'uliiarine Douglas, oue of the queen's maids of iioiiour, 
ran-to bolt the outer door; but the bar was taken away by Robert Stuart, in order to 
facilitate the entrance of the murderers. The lady thrust her arm into the staple; but 
it was instantly brokfm, and the conspirators rushed in upon the king. Patrick Dunbar, 
brother to the earl of March, was Killed in attempting to defend his sovereign,, and the 
queen received two wounds in attempting to interpose herself betwixt her husband 
and tlie daggers of the assassins. James defendccl himself asdong as he could ; but 
at last expired under the repo.^ted strokes of his murderers, after having received 28 
wounds,

■J’he minority of his son mul liis Successor James II, and the distractions incident on 
it, fircvented the Scots from mole.sting Eiigliiml.

Rut uiicn the quarrel between llto rival liou.scs of York and Lancaster was become 
incurable, unies-s bv the total cxtinciion of one of tlic parlies, James II. who had now 
risen to man's estate, was tempted to make use of that opportunity, in h«pes of recover
ing those places which tiie English hml conquered from his ancestors; he invested tlie 
castle of Roxburgh, and had provided liimself witii some pieces of cannon, in order to 
forward the siege ; but one of them unhap[)ily bursting, as he was firing it, put an end 
: t once to Ills lile and his undertaking ; Iris son and successor, Jsmes III. w'as yet a 
minoi'; and tlie <listiirl)ances commou vO minorities ensued in ihe government. The 
queen dowager, Anno of (lueldors, aspired to the regency ; the house of Douglas op- 
{Kised her pretensions : so that the queen of England, when she arrived in Scotland, 
found there a people little less divided by faction than those from whom she had 
fled.

The Scottish council, however, agreed to assist Margaret, on her offering to deliver 
up to them the important fortress of Berwick, and to contract her,son in marriage with 
a sister of James their king. And Margaret, with her northern auxiliaries, and some 
succours from France, ventured once more to take the field, anil to make uu mroad 
huo Efightm). But .she was able to penetrate no further than lioxham there she was 
attacked by lord Montucote, brother to the earl of Warwick, and warden of the 
marches, who toiahy routed ijcr motley army. All who were spared in the field suf
fered on tlie scaffold.

fate of the unfortunate royal finnily, after this overthrow, was, it is said, equally ' 
singular and affecting. Margaret fled with her son into a forest, where she endeavoured 
•u conceal berselfj and was beset durmg the darkness of the night by robbers, who de*
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spoiled liM' of her jewels, and treated her with the utaicst indimiity. She made her 
escape, however, while they were quarrelling'about the booty; utid. Winidered some 
lime witli her sou in the most imti-equented thickets, spent witli hunger and I’atiguG, and 
ready io sink beneath ti.o load of terror and affliction.

In tliis wretched coudiiion she was met by a robber, with his sword naked in 
his liand ; and seeing no means of escape, she suddenly embraced tlie bold resolution 
uf trusting entirely to his faith and generosity. “ Appvoacli, iny friend,” cried she, 
presenting to him the young prince, to you I commit the siqt ty of your king’s son.” 
Slruck with the singularity of the evont, and'charmed with the confidence repo.=ed in liiin, 
the robber became her [irotcctor. Bv his favour she dwelt concealed in the forest, till 
she. found an opportunky to make her escape into Flanders; whence she jiassed lo 
her father in France, wliere slie lived several years in privacy and retirement. Henry 
was Icssi fui'tunate in finding the means of escape: lie lay concealo'l during 12'month.} 
in Lancashire; but was at last delected, delivered up to Edward, and throv.-u into 
the to.wcr.

’I'liis young king, Filwnrd H '. while in the height of dissipation, hod resolved to marry, 
in order to secure liis thrtme by issue, as well as bv alliances: and lie hud cast bis eyes on 
Bona of Savoy, sister to the queen of France. The negotiation was coiniiiiltcd to tlie 
earl of Warwick, who went over to Paris, wliere the princess then resided : liis propo
sals were accepted, nnd the treaty was fully concluded. Nothing remained but the rati
fication of the terms agreed on, and the bringing of the princess over to England. 
Meanwiiile tlie clumns of lady Elizabeth Gray, one of the finest and most accomplished 
women of her time, had inflamed the heart of Edward. Her luishand, sir John Gray 
of Grobv, had been slain in the second battle of St. Alban’s, fighting on the side of Lan
caster, and his estate confiscated ; and when the king came accidentally, after a hunting 
party, to the house of her father, .sir Richard Woodville, to whom she had retired, she 
threw licrseif at bis feet, and entreated him to take pity on her impoverished and helpless 
children. 'J'he sight of so much beautv in distress strongly affected the susceptible 
.Edward. Love insensibly stole into his heart, under the disguise of compassion. He 
raised the fair supplicant from the ground with a.ssurances of favour; and as his pas
sion was increased by file winning conversation of Elizabeth, he soon found himself re
duced to that posture and stile of solicitation, which had been so lately hers. But all 
his solicitations were in vain, she obstinately refused to gratify his passion ; and the 
young and gallant monarch found for once a virtue Avhich bis fondest assiduities could 
not bend. Inflamed hy opposition, and ’filled witli veneration for such honourable sen- 
tiiiicnls, Edward lo.st sight of all but love. He offered to share his throne, as well as his 
heart, witli the woman whose beauty of ]>erson, and dignity of character, seemed so well 
to entitle lici^to both ; and the marriage was prii^ately celebrated at her father’s seat in 
Northainptonsliirc.

Warwick, who was still at Paris, no sooner received intelligence of the king’s mar
riage, than .he returned to En.aland, - inflamed with rage and indignation, at being em- 

'plovcd in a deceitful treaty, and kept a stranger to the intentioms of the prince, who owed 
every thing to his friendship. The king was sensible that Warwick had hewi ill used;
■ VoL. I. * 4  A
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but Ills pride, or false sbame, prevented him from tnaKinff an apolosy: and that noble- 
•niiin was permitted to depart tiie court in the rame hot temper tlial he came. he ad
vancement of the queen’s relations into offices of power ami trust, to the exciusion of 
those of Warwick, whom she regarded as her tnoi lal enemy, Iieigl.tened his discontent, 
and made him to resolve to riihi the king lie liad inudc. In order to effect his purpose, 
Wanvick drew over to liis interest the duke of Clarence, the king’s second hrottier, by 
offering him in iiiarringe his eldest daualiter, and eo-neiress ot bis immense fortune. 
Blany o; ffie aiuieiit nobility envied tiie sudilen growth ol the Woodviiles. They asso
ciated themselves with Warwick ; who, lIiKiin'/ his own na.ne insufficient, and being 
chased to France, alter some ineffectual struggles, entered into a league with queen 
Margaret, his inveterate eneinv.

On Ills retmn to F-nidand, he w’ns joined b\ the whole liody of Lancastrians. Both 
parties now” prepared for a general dcci.sinu arm s; and a decisive action was every 
moment expected ; when Edward, finding hiinsfdlt betrayed l>v tlie marquis of Montague, 
and suspicious of his other commanders, suddenly nbandoned hi.s army, and lied to Hol
land. Henry VI. was taken, from his <'0!ifineini'iit in the town, and placeil once more 
upon the English tlii-one; and a parliament, called under tlie iiiHucnce of Warwick, de- 
clitred Edwaid IV. an iis.irper.

But tliis revolution was onlv the effect of the giddiness of faction'. Wanvick was no 
sooner at the helm of government, than his popularity began to decline, though he ap
pears to have been guilty of no unpopular a c t ; so fugitive a thing is public lavoiir ! 
The young king was emboldened to return. He landed at Ravenspur. as Henry IV. 
had tormerly done upon a like occasion; and although he brought with him onlv 2U()0 
men, he soon found himself in & condition to face the earl of Wanvick, who had taken 
post at Barnet. The city of London opened its gates to J'ldward ; who thus became at 
once master of his capital, ami of the person of his rival Henry, doomed to be the per- 
pe'ual sport of fortune. 'Hie arrival of queen Maiyraret, whose presence would have 
been of infinite service to her partv. was every day expected. In the mean time the 
duke of Cliii'cnce, Warwick’s son-io-law, deserted to the king, and carried along with 
him a body of 12,000 men. But Warwick was now too far advanced to retita l; and as 
he rejected with di-sduin all terms of pence offered him by Eil'vard and Clarence, he rras 
obliged to iiazard a general eiu..'a v'lnent. The battle was fought with great obstinacy 
on both .sides. The two armies, in imitation of their' leaders, displayed uncommon acts 
of valour, and the contest for victory remained long undecided ; but an accident threw 
at last the baiunee on the side of the Vorkists- Edwanfs cognizance was a 'im War
wick’s a star v\itli rays; an<l the- mistiness of the morning rendering it difficult u> distin
guish tlieiu, a body of the Lanca-trians were attacked by their friends, and driven off 
the lielcl. Warv\ick did all that cxpencnce, conduct, or valour could suggest, to re
trieve tlie mistake, but in vain. He liad engaged on foot that day, contrary to his usual 
practice, in order to shew his troops, tliat he was i-esolved to shai'c eveiy danger with 
them; and now sensible that all was lost, unless a reverse of fortune could be wrought 
by some extraoidin-iry effort, he rushed into the thickest of the engagement, and fell,' 
covered with a multitude of wounds. His brother, the marquis of Montague, underweal
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the same fate; and as Edward had issued orders to give no quarter, a great and imdis- 
tingiiUlied slaiigliter was made in tlie pursuit.

Queen Margaret and her son, prince Edward, now about 18 years of age, landed 
from France tiie same day on wiiicli that decisive battle uas fought. She bad bitlierto 
sustained the sliocks of fortune with surprising fortitude ; but when abe received intelli
gence of liei liusband's captivity, and of the defeat and death of the earl of M'arwick, 
litr courage failed her, and she look sanctuary in the abbey ef Beaulieu, in Hampsliire. 
Encouraged, however, by the appearance of Tudor, earl of Pembnike, and scveial 
Ollier noblemen, who exliorted her ♦.still to hope for success, she resumed her former 
spirit, and determined to assert to the last her claim to the crown of England. She ac
cordingly put herself once more at the head of the army, which increased in every day's 
ruarcl), and advanced through the counties of Devon, Somerset, and Gloucester. But 
tiie ardent and expeditious Edward overtook her at Tewksbury, on the banks of the 
Severn, where tlie Lancastrians were totally routed, Margaret and her son were ta
ken prisoners, and brouglit to the king, who asked tlie prince in an imperious tone, how 
he diircd to invade his duiriinions. “ I  came hither,” replied the undaunted youth, more 
iniiidtul of bis liigh iiirth tlian his present fortune, “ to revenge my father’s wrongs, and 
rescue iny just inheritance out of your hands.” Incensed at his freedom, inStead of ad- 
iniiitig the boldness of his spirit, the ungenerous Edward barbarously struck him on the 
face w ith his gauntlet, and tlie dukes of Clarence and Gloucester, loi d Hastings, and 
sir i'liomas Gray, taking this blow as a signal for further violence, hurried the prince 
aside, and instantly dispatclied liim with their daggers. Margaret was thrown into the 
tower, where l»cr husband Henry had just expired. Whether he died a natural or vio
lent death is uncertain; though it is generally believed that the duke of Gloucester 
killed him with his own hand.

Tile hopes of the house of Lancaster being thus extinguished, Edward projected an 
invasion into France, in order to recover the dominions lost under his predecessor. 
Having received a considerable supply, he passed over to Calais, with an army of 1500 
men at arms, and 15.000 archers. Though he was deserted by his ally, the duke of 
Burgundy, his presence so alarmed the French king, as to induce him to propose au ac- 
coin iioilation.

A truce was concluded, on terms by no means honourable to France; Lewis stipulated 
to pay the king of England immediately 75,000 crowns, in order to defray the expence of 
his armament, on condition that he should quietly withdraw his troops; and 50,000 
crowiM a-ycar during their joint lives.

This treaty reflected little honour on either of the monarclis. I t discovered the im- 
piudcnce of the one, and the pusillanimity of the other. But as Lewis made interest 
the sole test of ids honour, lie had over-reached Edward, by semling him out of France 
on such easy terms. The most honourable article on the side of Lewis was the stipu
lation for the liberty of (jiieen Margaret, who was still detained in custody by Edward. 
IwC'vjs paid 50,000 crowns (dr her ransom ; and this princess, who, in active scenes of life, 
fiad experienced so remarkably the vicissitudes of fortune, passed the remainder of her 
days in tranquillity and privacy. Margaret seems neither to have jicescssed the vivtues
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or been subject to tlic weaknesses of'her sex; aiul she was as much tainted with the I'e- 
rocky, as eiuio'vi -i with the courage'of the ii;rc in which she lived.

The dark and unrelenting disfiosition of llicbard, duke of Gloucester, the future 
scourge of England, began more particularly to discover itself after Edward's return 
from France, 'i'iie duke of Clarence, by all his services in deserting Warwick, had 
never been able to regain tho king’s friendship, which he bad forfeited by his former con
federacy with that nobleman. He had also the inisfortime to oft'eud his brotljcr Glou
cester, who secretly conspired his ruin. Several of his friends were accused and execut
ed, under frivolous pretences,- in hopes that his rtsenlinciit would- betray him into mea
sures which might furnish matter for an impeachment. He fell into the simro. Instead 
of securing his own life against the present danger by silence and reserve, he was open 
and loud in asserting the innocence of his friends, and in exclaiming against the inhiuity 
of their prosecutors. The king ordered him to be'conimilted to the tower ; and he was 
sentenced to die by the house of Peers, the supreme tribmml of (he luuion, for arraign
ing public justice, l>y maintaining the innocence of iiieii, who bad been condemned in 
courts of Judicature. The only favour vrliieh the king granted him.was the choice ofhis 
death, and he is said to have been privately drowned in a butt of Slalinscy,; a wlikosical 
choice, which leads us to suppose that he was passionately fond of that liquor.

Tne remaining part of Edward’s reign was distinguished by no remarkable event. 
He sunk again into indolence and pleasure, from which he was once more roused by iho 
prospect of a French war. While making preparations with that view,* he was seized 
with a .violent distemper, of which he died, in the 42(1 year of his age.

He was a prince of more vyoiir than prudence; and consequently less fitted to 
pr-cveiit ills by wise precaution, tlum to remedy them after they took*place. As a 
man, he possessed many accomplisimicnts : his virtues were few, his vices a numerous 
catalogue. ‘ - • .

Edward IV. left two sons: the prince of Wales, now Edward V. in bis thirteenth 
year, and llidiard, duke of York, in his ninth. • The duk&of Gloucester, their unde, 
whose sanguinary disposition we have had occasion to notice, was appointed regent by 
Edward's desire, and chosen protector by his own artifices. H e had already got the two 
young princes into his possession, contrary to the inclination of their mother, who 
seemed struck with a kind of presage of their future fate ; and his eve was fixed upon 
the throne, though not only the sons of Edward, but those of the duke of Clarcuce stood 
between him and it.

An attempt to e.xcludc or destroy so many persons,' possessed of a preferable right, 
may seem equally iiiiprudent and impracticable. But a man like Gloucester, who had 
abandoned all principles of honour and humanity, was soon carried by his predominant 
passion beyond tlie reach of fear or precaution : and having so far succeeded in his 
views, he no longer hesitated in removing the other obstructions in liis way. He or
dered earl Rivers, the queen’s brother, sir llichard Gray, her son by her former hus
band, and sir Thomas Vaughan, who possessed a considerable place in tlie young king's 
household, and was firmly attached to bis person, to be thrown into prison, and executed 
M'ithout any form of trial His next step was to draw into his views the duke of Buck*
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ingham and lord Haatiiigs. Willi the firet he succeeded; but the last remiuned firm to 
liib aiie"iai)ce to tlic children of Edward, who had ever honoured him with Ills fiiendship. 
His de.it.i was theiefore resolved upon ; and for that |mq>ose a council was sutiiuioned 
in the touer, whither tliat nobleman, suspecting no harm, repaired without hesilatioii. 
Gloucester, on taking his place at the council board, apjieared in the easiest and most 
facetious liumour imaginable ; but making a pretence soon after to rcth’e, as if called 
away by urgent busincas, be returned, knitting his brows, grindiug his teeth, luid exhi
biting, by frequent change of countenance, symptoms of inw ard perturbation. A gene
ral silence ensued : evei-y one dreading some terrible catastro()he, and all gazing with 
looks of doubt and anxiety upon etlch other. Kichard at last relieved tbein from their 
awful suspense. “ What punishment do they Reserve, ’ said he, “ who have conspired 
against my life f” “ The death of traitors,” replied lord Hastings. “ These traitore,” 
cried Richard, “ are the sorceress, my brother’s wife, and that witch Shore, his mistress, 
with others, tlieir associates. See to what a condition they have reduced me by their 
S{K.'U» and •incantations! ' ' laying bare Ids arm, all shrivelled and decayed. The amaze
ment of the council increased, it being well known this infirmity had attended him from 
his childfiood; and lord Hastings, vvbo, since Edward s death, was engaged in an 
intrigue with .fane Shore, was naturally a lanned 'at such an accusation. “ Certainly, 
iny lord,” said he, with some hesit itioii, “ if they are guilty of such crimes, they de
serve punishment.” “ And do you,” exclaimed Richard, “ reply to me with your ifs ? 
You know their gnilt: you are yourself a traitor, and the chief abettor of the witch 
Shore ; and I swear by St. Paul, that I will not dine uotil your head h brought me !” 
He struck the tabic with his hand , anned men rushed in at tlie signal ;• Hastings was 
seized ; hurried away; and instantly beheaded ou a log of wood, which accidentally lay 
iu tlie court-yard of the tower.

Richard haiing thus got rid of the man he most feared, and of ail wjio were most likely 
to oppose his views, ordered lord Stanley, the archbishop of York, the bishop of Ely, 
and other coun'collors of wliom he was suspicious, to be committed prisoners to tlie 
tower ; and in order to carry on the farce of accusation, he commanded the goods of 
June Shore to be seized, and summoned her to answer before the council for sorcery 
and witchcraft. Hut as beauty was her only witchcraft, and conversation her most dan
gerous spell, no proofs were produced against her which could he received, even in that 
ignorant age. Her persecution, however, did not end here. Tiieugh famed for virtue, 
she had [iroved unable to resist temptation, and had left her husband, a goldsmitli iu 
Lombard street, to live with Edward, who solicited her favours. Hut while seduced 
from her fidelity by this gay. and amorous monarch, she still made herself respectable 
by her otlier virtues. Slic never sold her influence. Her good offices, the genuine 
dictates of luir heart, wailed not the solicitation of presents, or tlie hopes of reciprocal 
Witiflit; to protC‘;t the oppressed, and relieve the indigent, were her highest pleasures. 
Yet all her amiable qualities could not save her from the bitterness of shame, cruelly 
imposed upon h'ei by a barbarous tyrant. Richard ordered her to be tried in the spi- 

, ritiml court for adultery. Th® charge was too notorious to be denied. Siic pleaded 
guilty,' and was condemned to do public penance in a white sheet at St. Paul’s after walk-
® Voi. I. M B
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ing barefooted through the city. Her future life was P'ng and wretched.' She expe
rienced in'old age and poverty, the ingratitude of those anutiLis whom she had raised- 
into luvour. N ot one, of all the imiltiliidca she had obliged, hail the humanity to bring 
her consoiafrun or rHief.' Her frailties as a woman, amid a court inured to the most 
atrocious-criinvs, were-tbought suffil-ient to justify all violations of friendship towards 
her, and all neglect of tbrnier obligations; and slic was permitted to languish out her 
days in solitude and wont.

So many acts of violence, exercised against all the nearest cotntections of the late king, 
prognosticated the severest fate to his defenceless cliildren; and after the murder of 
Hastings, Richard no longer made a sc(*ret of his 'intention to usurp the crown. As 
a colour to his preten‘̂ lons, he not oidv maintained that his two nephews we're UlcgitiiHate, 
hut also iiis two brothers, Edwiird IV. and the duke of Clarence; that his mother had 
admitted ditl’erent lovers to her bed. who were the lathers of these children ; that their 
resemblance to tiiose gallants was a sufficient proof of their spurious birth ; and that he 
alone, of all her sons, as appeared by his features, was the true offspring of the duke of 
York. ' -

The place chosen for promulgating tliis foul and impudent as-sertion was the pul
pit, before a large' congregation, and lii Hichaixi's ptcsence. Dr. Shaw% a sycophant, en
tirely at his devotion, was appointed to [ireach at St Paiu’s who enlarged on every cir
cumstance that could discredit the birth of Edward IV. the duke of Clarence, and of till 
their childi'en. He then broke out into a panegyric on tlie duke.of Gloucester, exclaim
ing, “ I t  is he who carries in his face, in his soul, the image of virtue, and'the marks of 
a true descent!” A ud it was expected, as soon as the doctor'ihad pronounced these 
words,, that the audience would cry out, “ God _save king R ic h a r d a  salutation w hich 
would immediately have been laid bold of as a pojuilar consent, and interpreted to be 
the voice of the nntiop. Hut the audience kept a profound silence, and disappointed 
both the protector and his preacher Richard, however, had gone too far to recede 
from his criminal and ambitious purpose. Another place was chosen lor a popular ha
rangue : a place where a popular speaker never fails to persuade, and where a voice 
may be obtained for any measure, however atrociou,s or absurd. The citizens of Lon
don, with the rabble at their heels, were assenil){ed in (Juildliall, where the dnke of 
Buckingham addressed them in an elegunt liaVangue, setting forth the title and virtues 
0* the protector, and “ God save king Richanl !’’ was at hist rcturned by the inob Tite 
seutiiiients of the nation were now thought sufficierHly declared; the voice of the peo
ple was the voice of God ! Richard 'was prevailed upon, thougli with seeming reluc
tance, to accept of the crown; and he thenceforth .acted as [cgitimute auJ lawful 
sovereign.

This ridiculous farce, as is said b)’ most historians; was followed bv a scene truly 
tragical; the murder of the two young princes. Richard gave orders to .sir Robei t 
Brakenhury. constable of the tower, to put his ne|)hews.to dfuth; but that gentlemim 
refused to bear any part in the infamous office. The usurper then srlit for sir Jaiiv'ti 
Tyrrell, who promised obedience, ami the government of ]lie tower wa.s given him for 
one night. He chose three associates, whom he employed to execute liis barbarous
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cotnniUsion, and conducted them, about-midnight,’ to the door of tlie chamber where 
the princes were lodged. They were in bed, and falltn iirto a proJbund sleep. The 
niflians' sutFocHted them with bolstcra and ' pillows,, and a.lterwards shewed their naked 
bodies (o Tvrfell, who prdered them-to be .buried at the foot ot the stair-cuse, under a 
licap of stones. Tlicse circumstances were confessed by the perpetrators, in the fol
lowing reign.

It is necessary to admonish the reader, tliat the accounts here .given concerning tlie 
conduct of Richard have been called in (piestion by sorpe modern writer .̂ They not 
only exculpate him from theicharge qf the murder of his nephews, but assert that the. 
inarriage <)f Edward IV. with Elizabeth ^Vood• illc was illegal, by. reason of a prior con* 
Inict, and that therefore Itichai d, in laying claim to the crown, only vindicated his he
reditary rigliL

Richard having thus extirpated all whom lie feared might disturb his government,'en- 
deuvoured to gain by favoure those whom he thought could give stability to his throue. 
Several noblemen received new honours; and lord Stanley was set at liberty, and made ' 
stcwunl of the househuki.

Blit Richard's danger arose from a quarter w'hence Fie least expected it. The duke of 
Biickmghani did not think himself sufticiently ;-cwarded for bis service in promoting the 
usurpation : he observed the general detestation of lUehard ; and, by the advice of Morton, 
bisliop/)f Ely, he turned his eye towards the young earl of Richmond, now an exile in 
Brittany, as the only person capable of freeing the nation from the tyranny under which it 
groaned. . ^

Henry, earl of Richmond, was grandson of sir Owen Tudor and Catharine of 
Erunce, relict of Hetiry V. By bis mother he was descended from John of Gaunt, 
duke of Lancaster, eon of Edward III. and was the only remaining branch of that fam !y, 
which bad so long contended for the crown. ' In order to strengthen his interest, a 
match was concerted between him and Elizabetli, eldest daughter of Edward IV. Money 
was sent over to him, tor the purpose of levying foreign troops; and the queen-ciowagM- 
pj'omised to join him on hb first appearance, with all the friends and partizans of her 
family.

But so extensive a conspiracy, though laid on the solid foundations of good sense and 
sound policy, could not escape the Jealous and vigilant eye of Richard.

He soon received intelligence that his enemies, headed by the duke of Buckingham, 
werq forming some designs against him. The duke, unable to resist the force of Richard 
was obliged to seek safety in retreat; he was discovered, condemned, and executed, and 
the otlier conspirators, who had taken arms in dilforent parts of the kingdoMi, when in
formed of tliis misfortune, despaircii of success, and immediately separated themselves. 
Mean lime tluJ earl of Richnioiul a[)[)cared on the coast of England, with a body of5()90 
men ; liul hearing of the fate of Buckingham, and the dispersion of his friends, he return
ed to the coast of Brittany. . *■

Ricliard, thus triumplnmt in every quarter, and fortihed by an unsuccessful attempt 
■ to dethrone biui, venturetl at last to summon a parliament; a measuro which his mul-
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tiplied crimes, and flagrant usurpation, had hitherto induced bi«i to decMne. The par* 
liament had no choice left but to recognize his authority, and acknowledge his right to 
the crown. His son Edward, a youth of 12 years of age, was created prince of Wales; 
and the king passed some popular laws, in order to reconcile the nation to his govern* 
nienl.

All Richard's other measures tended to the same object. ]lis(pieen being now dead, 
he proposed, by means of a papal dispensation, to inarry-tJie princess Rlizabetli, Uie ti'ue 
lieiress of the crown, and intended tor Uie earl of Richmond, if his enterprise had suc
ceeded. And, strange as it may sound in civilized ears, tlie queen-dowager neither 
scrupled this alliance, which was very iinu.'.sal in England, and regarded us incestuous, 
nor felt any horror at tlie thought of marrying her daughter to the murderer of her tliree 
.sons, and of her brother.

But the earl of Richmond, alanned at an alliance which njust prove fatal to all his 
hopes, and encouraged by the English exiles, resolved upon a new invasion. All into 
of probity and boaour, he was assured, were desirous to prevent the sceptre from being 
any longer polluted by that bloody and faitliless hand which held it. In consequence of 
these representations, he set sail from Harfieur, in Normandy, with a retinue of about 
2000 men, and landed at Slilford haven, in Wales. The Welch, w ho considered him as 
their countryman, flocked to his standard ; and liis cause immediately wore a fevourable 
aspect.

Richard, who knew not in what quarter he might expect the invader, had taken post 
at Nottingham, in the centre of the kingdom, and having given commissions to different 
persons in the several counties, whom he iinpowered to oppose his enemy, he proposed 
in ))ersofl to haste, on the first alarm, to the place most exposed to danger. The Welch 
governors had already deserted to Henry. Rut the danger to which Richard was chiefly 
exposed, proceeded not so much fioin the zeal of his open enemies, as from tiie infi
delity of his pretended friends. Scarce any nobleman was sincerely attached to bis cause, 
except the duke of Norfolk; and some, who had feigned the greatest loyalty, were 
onlv watching for an opportunity to betray and abandon him. Among these was lord 
Stanley ; who raised a numerous body of his friends and retainers in Cheshire and Lan
cashire, but without openly declaring himself, his son being in the tyrant's po^ver. And 
although Henry had received secret assurances of Stanley’s friendly intentions, the 
armies on both sides knew not what to infer from his equivocal behaviour. When they 
met at Bosworth, near Leicester, Henry’s army consisted of 6000 men, Richard’s of 
double that number; and he Jiastened to decide by arms the quarrel with bis competitor. 
Soon after tlie battle began, lord Stanley appeared in the field, and declared fm' the 
carl of Richmond. This measure had a proportional eft’ectupon both armies: it inspired 

. tinusual courage in Henry's soldiers ; it threw Richard’s into dismay find confusion. 
'I'he intrepid tyrant, now sensible of Iiis desperate situation, cast his eye across the 
field, and descrying his rival at no great distance, attempted to decide the victory by 
a blow. He killed with his own hand sir William Brandon, standard-bearer to the carl; 
he dismounted sir John Cheney; and he was within reach of Henry himself, who de-
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dined not the combat, when sir William Stanley broke in between tliein, ami surrounded 
Richard with his troops. 'I'lioiigh ovor'rhelmrd by numbers, he still maintuined the 
combat; and at last sunk amid heaps of slain, who had fallen by bis arm.

'J'liis'battle was entirely decisive : tlie king not only being sldin, but the whole royal 
army totally routed and dispersed. 'J'he victorious troops, in a transport of jov, be
stowed on their general the a[)pellation of king ; and “ Long live Henry VII r resounded 
from all (piartcrs, and u»s continued with repeated acclamations. In prder to give 
.some kind of form to this military election, the ornamental crown, which Richard wore
io- battle, was placed ujwjn IleHryo head : his title was confirmed by the parliament : 
and Ilia marriage w ith the princess I’lizabeth, which took place soon after, united the 
jarring claims of the bouses of York and Lancaster. Thus ended the race.of tlie Plaii- 
tugciicls, who had sat upwards of 300 years upon the throne of England, and thus the 
civil wavs, wliicli had so long desolated the kingdom.

'1 hough the period, the events of w iiich wc have now recorded, is justlv considered as 
darker than either of the two preceding, yet in it the English language began to be more 
cultivated, and authors of considerable eminence were not ashamed to publish their 
productions i» tlieir mother tongue. Among these, the highest rank is due to GeofFry 
Cliaueei', the lather of English poetrv, wlio Nourished in the reigns of Edward III. 
Ricliurd II. and Henry IV. He added to a lively genius aod a learned education a 
thorough knowledge of life and manners : he was perfectly a man of the world ; had fre- 
rjnently visited France and Italy, and sometimes under the advantage of a public character: 
he bad studied the Italian and Provenpal poets, was intimately acquainted with both 
languages, and attempted succe3sfully ail the kinds of poetry then in use.

Chaucer, however, had many disadvantages to struggle with, from which his cotem
poraries were in a great measure free. Villiatn the Conqueror had attempted to extir
pate tlie English tongue. The Norman language was ordered to be used in all public 
writings, and taught in all public schools. I t was also the dialect of the court. That 
badge of slavery was only aBolished by Edn ard 111. It had continued almost 300 years. 
Chaucer i»acJ iherefore to create, or at least to form a new dialect. This circumstance 
ought always to be attended to in contemplating the writings of our venerable bard ; aa 
it alone can account for that prodigious disparity, observable, after all his diligence, be
tween tiie progress of English manners, and of the Engttsli language. Had things con
tinued to jiroceed’ in their natural order, Chaucer’s style would now have been nearl,v 
as intelligible as that of Shi kespeare.

But ibis dawn of Englisli literature and English refinement was deeply obscured by 
the civil wars that followed, and which continued, with little interruption, till the acces- 
sion_ of Henry ^ 'IL

Polite literature was soon after cultivated in Scotland, by the unfortunate monarch 
James I . ; but Ireland sti" .mainedin too distracted a state to permit that civiIizatior» 
should there make "  ̂ extensive progres.5.

Voi. J.
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CH APTER IX.

G k k a t  B i u t a i n  a n d  IiiEr-AND-----From the accession o f H enry I ' l l ,  to the
death o f llm rrj V I H  • .

H e n r y  VII. the first prince of tlie house >of Tudor, ascended the throne f i  
England, as we have already seen, in conseqneuce of the victory at Bognorth, 

nnd the death of Richard III. Ilis title was confinned by the parliament; his merit 
was known; and his marriage with the princess Elizabeth, eldest daughter of Edward lY. 
united the jarring claims of the houses of York and Ivaiicastcr, and seemed to give 
universal satisfaction to the nation : lie had therefore every reason to promise himself 
peace and security.

Blit Henry, although in many respects a prudent and politic prince, had unhappily 
imbibed a violent antipathy against the adherents of the house of Voik, which no 
time or experience was ever able to efface. Instead of embracing tiic present fa
vourable opportunity of abolishing party distinctions, by bestowing bis wniles indis
criminately on the friends of both families, he carried to the throne all the partialivies 
toat belong to the head of a faction. Tb exalt the Lancastrian party, and depress th« 
retainers of the house o f  York, were still the favourite ideas of his mind. The house 
of York was generally beloved by the nation ; and for that very reason it beccHuc every 
day more the object of Henry’s hatred and aversion; hence his amiable consort was 
treated with contem[)t, liis government grew unpopular, and his reign was filled w i i h  

plots and insurrections.
The first insurrection was headed by the viscount Lovel, sir Humphry Stafford, and 

Tbomus his brother, who had all fought in the cause of Richard, and against whom, 
among many others, the parliament, at Henry’s instigation, bad passed an act of at
tainder; thougii it is not conceivable how men coukl be guilty of treason for support
ing the king in his possessions agnihst the enrl of Richmond, to whom they had never 
sworn allegiance, and who ha’d not even assumed the title of king. Enraged at such 
an instance of severity, they left their sanctuary at C'olchester, and fie’w to arms. Tlie 
king sent the duke of Bedford against them w ith a chosen body of troops, and a promise 
of pardon to such as would return to their duty. Lovel, afraid of the fidelity of his- 
followers, privately withdrew, and fled to Ehindcrs. His army submitted to the king’s 
clemency. The other rebels, who had undertakon the siege of Worcester, immcdijtely 
dispersed themselves. The two Staffords took sanctuary in the church of Cotnhani, a 
village near Abingflqn; but it was found that that church had not the privilege of pro
tecting rebels, tliey were taken thence: the elder was executed at Tyburn, the younger 
obtained a pardon.

This rebellion was immediately followed by another, of a more dangerous nature, as 
it laid deeper hold of the public discontents. Henry’s jealousy confined in the tewer
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i^divard Plantagenet, earl of Wafwick, son of the duke of Clarence. Thirf unhappy 
prince had been formerly detained, in a like coniinement, at Sheriff Hutton in York
shire, by the jealousy of bis uncle Richard. A comparison was drawn between Henry 
and thaf tyrant, an j as the tower was the place where Edward's children were supposed 
to have been murdered, a fate not more gentle was feared for Warwick. While the 
compassion of the nation was thus turned towards youth and innocence, exposed to op
pression, a report was spread, that Warwick iiad made his escape. A geue'aJ joy com
municated itself from face to face, and many seemed desirous to join him.’ Such a fa- 
v^irable opportunity was not neglected by the enemies of Henry’s government. 
One Richard Simon, a priest, of Oxford, and a zealous partizan of the house of York, 
attempted to gratify the popular wish, by holding up an impostor to the nation. For 
tliis purpose he cast his eyes upon Lambert Sinmd, a baker’s son, who being endowed with 
understanding beyorwl his years, and address above his condition, seemed well calculated 
to personate a prince of royal exti action. Simnel was taught to assume die name and 
character of earl of Warwick : and he soon appeared so perfect in many private par
ticulars relative to that unfortunate prince, to' the court of king Edward, and the royal 
family, that the queen-dowager was supposed to have given him a lesson But how’ apt 
soever father biinon might find his pupil, or whatever means he might take to procure 
him instructions, lie ivas sensible that the imposture would nut bear a close inspection; 
lie thercfoi'c determined to make trial of it first in Ireland.

That island was zealously attached to the house of York, and bore an affectionate re
gard to the memory of Clarence, Warwick’s father, who had resided diere as lord lieu
tenant; and Henry had been so impolitic as to allow it to remain in the same condition 
in which he. found it. All the officers appointed by his predecessor still retained tlicir 
authority ; so that Siomel d o  sooner presented himself to Thomas, earl of Kildare, the 
deputy, and ciuimed his protection as the unfortunate Warwick, than that credulous 
nobleman beiiuved his tale, and embraced his cause. Other noblemen, to whom he 
communicated the fiction, were no less sanguine in their zeal and belief; the story dif
fused itself among the people of inferior condition, naturally more violent and credulous, 
who listened to U with still greater ardour; and the inhabitants of Dublin, with one con
sent, tendered their allegiance to Simnel, as the true Plantagenet. They lodged the pre
tended prince in the castle of Dublin, crowned him with a diadem taken from a statue of 
the Virgin, and publicly proclaimed him king, under tlie a|rpe!lation of F.dward ^ I. 
The whole island followed the example of tiic capital: not a sword was drawn in favour 
of Henry. The king was a good deal alarmed, when he received intelligence of this 
revolt. Though determined always to face his enemies, he scrupled at present to leave 
England, where he suspected the conspiracy had been framed, and where he knew niany 
]>er8ons of condition, and the people in general, were disposed to give it countenance. 
He therefore held frequent consultations with his ministers and counsellors relative to 
the measures most proj>er fur the safety of his kingdom, and the means of discovering 
the origin of the imposture. In consequence of these deliberations, the quccn-dowager 
M AS taken into custody, and confined in the nnnnory uf Bermondsey for life. Vmvill- 
ing, however, to accuse* so near a relation of a conspiracy agaiu-st him, tiic king allcg-
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cd, that was thus punished for yielding up tlia j;rincese Elizubeth, now queen, to 
the tyrant Richard, after she had be.'en secretly promised to him. Henry’s next step 
was no less deliberate. He ordered Wanvidt lo be taken from the toner, led in pro
cession through the streets of London, coniliicted to St. Paul's, anti there exposed to 
the view of the .whole people. This expedient had its full effect in England, l)ut in Ire
land the people still persisted in their revolt: and Henry had soon reason to apprehend, 
that the attempt to disturb his government nas nut laid on such slight foundations, 
as the means'cinployed seemed to indicate.

.lohn, earl of Lincoln, son of John de la Pole, duke of Suffolk, and of ElizabeH, 
eldest sister of Edward IV. was engaged to take part in the conspiraev. This noble
man, alarmed at the king’s jealousy of all eminent persons of the York pai'tv, and more 
especially at his rigour towards Warwick, imd retired into Elanders, where lord Lovel was 
arrived a little before him. l ie  resided some time in the court of his aunt, the duchess 
of Burgundy, by whom he had been invited over. Margaret’s bosom flamed with in
dignation against the oppressor of her family : and she determined to make him repent 
of his unreasonable ejunity. After consulting with Lincoln and Lovel, she therefore 
hired a body of 2000 veteran Germans, under the command of Jfartin Swart, a brave 
and experienced officer, and sent them over along with these noblemen, to join Siujiiel 
in Ireland. The courage of the Iri.sh was much raised by this accession of military 
force, ami the countenance of persons of such high rank; so that they formed the hold 
resolution of invading England, where they believed the spirit of disaffection to be no 
less prevalent than in Ireland. They accordingly landed at Foudrey, in I^ncashire, 
and were joined bv sir Thomas Broughton, a man of great interest in that county; but 
the people in general, averse against an association with Irish and German invaders, 
convinced of Simnel's imposture, and kept in awe by tli'c king's reputation in arms, ei
ther remained in tranquillity, or gave assistance to the royal army, which was advancing 
towards the enemy. The carl of Lincoln, therefore, wiio commanded the rebels, find
ing no hopes but in victory, determined to bring the matter to a  speedy decision; and 
Henry, emboldened by his native courage, no less than by the superiority of his numbers, 
intrepidly advanced to the combat. The two armies met at Stoke, in the county of 
Nottingham, where a bbxidy and ob^inutc battle was fought. Ail the leaders of tho 
rebels were resolved to conquer or die, and they inspired their troops M'ith the like reso
lution. They were at last, however, obliged to give way: and if Henry's victory was 
purchased' with loss, it was' entirely decisive, Lincoln, Broughton, and Swart, perished 
in the field of battle, together with 4000 of their followers. Lovel is suppo.'cd to have 
undergone the sa;:;e fate, as he was never more lieard of. Simncl and his tutor Simon 
were taken prisojiers. Simon was comn'.itted to close custody for life ; and )iis sacred 
character only could have saved him from a severer fate. Simnel wa; ‘oo contemptible 
either to excite apprehension or resentment in H enry: he was therefore pardoned, and 
employed as a scullion in the king’s kitchen; frmn which condition he was afterwards 
advanced to the I’ank of one of his majesty's falconers.

Ill the year 1493 the tranquillity of Henry was disturbed by a young man, who has been 
generally distinguished by the name of Perkin Warbec : he is said to have been tho son
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of a Jew f,f Toiii'nay, to have been borii in England, and after passing thi’Otigli a variety 
of adventures, to- have been recoimnended to the duchess of Burgundy, sister of Ed
ward n h  as a proper person to gratify bet- revenge, by assuming the name and character 
of oiiê  of the murdered princes.

'J'he accounts of his birth, education, and early adventures,-are so extremely contra
dictory and unsatisfactory, that many have preferred the opinion tliat he was the person 
he pretended to be— Richard, duke of York, and now, by hereditary right, the tbiii tli 
of that name king of England. Whether he was only a pretender, or really that exiled 
and unfortunate prined, is a question, wIhcIj will probably be never decided; we may, ■ 
fcwever, safely affirm, that neitheiMiis'imposture, iior liis personal identity, were ever 
proved by sucli arguments as enforce conviction. His first, public appearance was in 
Ireland, where he drew to himself many partizaiis. Having received an invitation -from 
Charles V l l l .  he visited the court of France, and was there received vvith every 
mark of respect. From France, the tide of admiration and credulity diffused itself into 
England: and sir George Nevil, sir John 'I'aylor, and above 100 gentlemen more, 
went over to Paris, in order to offer theif j&ervices to the sup|x)sed duke of York, and 
to share his fortunes. He afterwards retired to the duchess of Burgundy, who at last 
professed herself, and evinced that he was her nephew, aligned him an equipage 
suitable to his pretended birth, appointed him a guard, engaged every one to pay court 
to him, and on all occasions honoured him with the appellation of The White Rose of 
England.
1 ■ The impostor's story '\vas immediately published, for the satisfaction of the nation : 
and as soon as Henry’s projects were matured, he made the conspirators feel the weight 
of his resentment. Almost in the same instant, he arrested loril I'iizwaltar, sir Simon 
Mountford, and' sir Thomas Thwaites, who were convicted of high treason, for promising 
to aid Perkin, and presently executed. Sir Y’illiain Stanley, the lord high chamberlain,, 
was also arrested ; but greater and more solemn preparations were tliougljt necessary 
for the trial of a man, whose authority in the nation, and whose domestic intimacy witlr 
the king, as well as his former services, seemed to secure him against any accusation or 
punishment.

Henry, however, was determined to take ven^caneg on all his enemies. He there- 
ftre  won over sir Robert Clifford, Perkin's particular confidant, who, returning to Eng: 
land, on a promise of pardon, accused Stanley as his chief abettor; and after six weeks 
delay, which was interposed, in order to shew the king’s lenity and coolness, the cham
berlain was brought to his trial', condemned, and beheaded.
I The fate of Stanley made a great impression on the minds of the people, and struck 
Perkin’s adherents with the deepest dismay ; as they found, from Clifford’s desertion, that 
all their secrets were betrayed. 'I'lie jealous and severe temper of the king kept men 
in awe, and quelled not only the movements of sedition, but the very murmurs of facr 
tion. A general distrust took place; all.mutual confidence was destroyed ,̂ even between 
particular friends.

Henry, in the mean time, elated with success, and little anxious of dispelling 
those terrors, or gaining the affections of the nation, gave every day more an<l more 

V o i. 1. •  i  D
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rein to liis rapacious temper, and empIo5'ed tlie arts of perverted latv and justice, in order 
to extort fines and compositions from his subjects. His government was in itself highly 
oppressive; but it was so much the less burdensome, as he took care, like I..ewis XI. 
to restrain the tyranny of the nobles, and permitted no one to be guilty of injustice or 
oppression but himself.

Perkin, now finding his correspondence with the nobility cut off, by Henry*s vigilance 
and severity, and the king’s authority daily gaining ground with the people, resolved to 
attempt something which might revive the drooping liopcs of his party. With this view, 
Ire gathered together a banil of outlaws, pirates, robbers, and necessitous persons, of all 
nations, with whom he put to sea, and appeared OtY t'he coast of Kent; but finding tl0  
inhabitants determined to oppose him, he returned to I ’laiidcrs, and afterwards made a 
descent upon Irelaiul.

The affairs of Ireland, however, were now in so good a posture, tliat he there met with 
little success, and being tired of the savage life he was obliged to lead, while skulking 
among the wild natives, he bent his course towards Scotland, and presented himself to 
James IV’. who liieti reigned in that kingdom.' Perkin had been previou!*)v recommended 
to tills prince by the king of I'Vatice; and the insinuating address and plausible behaviour 
of the'youth liimsclf, seem further to have gained him ciedit with James, whom years 
had not yet taught distrust or caution, and who carried his confidence so far, as to give 
him -in marriage the lady Catherine Gordon, daughter of the earl of Huntley, a young 
-lady eminent both for beauty and virtue.

ih e  jealousy which then subsisted between the courts of England and Scotland was 'a 
new recommendation to Perkin; so that James, who had resolved to make an inroad 
into England, attended by some of his borderers, carried the impostor along with him, 
in hope.s that the appearance of the pretended prince might raise an insurrection in die 
northern counties. But in this expectation he found himself deceived. Perkin's pre
tensions were now become stale, even in the eyes of the populace ; no Englishman of 
any condition joined him. James, after repeated incursions, attended with various suc
cess, therefore, found it necessary to conclude a truce with Henry, Perkin being privately 
oidered to depart the kingdom.

Ireland once more afforded a ^c tre^  to the Impostor. There he hid himself for some 
lime in the wilds and fastnesses ; but impatient of a condition which was both disagree
able and dangerous, he held a consultation with his followers, Horne, Skelton, and 
Astley, three broken tradesmen, and, by their advice, resolved to try the affections of the 
Cornish malcontents, who had lately risen in rebellion, on account of an oppressive tax, 
and whose mutinous dispositions still subsisted, notwithstanding the lenity that had been 
shown them. N o sooner, therefore, did the jwetended prince appear at Bodmin, iu 
Conivval, than the populace, to the number o f 30C0, flocked to his standard ; and Per
kin, elated with this appearance of success, took on him, for the fir.st time, tin' appellation 
of Richard IV. king of England. That the expectations of his followers might not b e  

suffered to languish, he presented himself before T'-xeter; and by many feir, tlmugh fruit
less promises, invited tiiat city to join him. The inhabitants shut their gates against 
and lie laid siege to the place.
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tlen rj was happy to hear that the impostor had hiiulcd in England, and prepared 
himself nith alacrity to attack him ; for, as he usimiiy said, ije desired only to see his 
enemies. Perkin, informed of the king's preparations, imincdiately raised the siege of 
Exeter; although his followers now amounted to the number of 7000, and seemed stiH 
resolute to maintain liis cause, he himself despaired of success, and secretly withdrew to 
the sanctuary of IJeauheu, in the New porest. The Cornish rebels submitted to the 
king's mercy, and found it was not yet exhausted in their behalf; a few of their chiefs ex- 
ce^)ted, tliey were dismissed Avitli impunity. Henry was more at a Joss how to proceed 
with regard to Perkin himscif. Some counselled him to malm the privileged of the church 
||el(l to reasons of stale ; to drag the impostor from the sancturj’, and inflict on him the 
juinishmoiit due to his tcuieiit}'. Put Henry did not think tiie evil so dangerous as to 
require such a violent remedy. l ie  therefore employed .sonic sagacious persons to per- 
suavjo Perkin to deliver himself into the king’s hands, under promise of Pardon. He did 
so; and Henry conducted him in a kind of mock triumph to London.

Put although the impostor's life was granted him he was still detained in cuatodv' ; 
and having broke from liis keepers, lie was afterwards confined in the tower, where his 
hubiis of restless iutrigne and cuteijirLe followed him. Me found means to open a 
concspondcijcc uitii the earl of U’aj wick. who was confined in the same prison ; and 
he engaged that uiilbitunate prince to embrace a project for'bis escape, which Perkin 
offered to conduct, bv murdering the lieutenant of the tower. The conspiracy did not 
escape the king's vigilance ; and Perkin, by this new attempt, after so many enormities, 
liaving rendered himself totally unworthy of mercy, w as ai raigned, condemned, and hanged 
af Tyburn. ^\'urwick was also brought to trial, found guilty, and executed*

I'lie king's throne was now reckoned perfectly secure, and foreign princes paid him 
deference and attention.

The prince, whose alliance Henry valued most, was Ferdinand of Spain, whose vi
gorous and steady policy, alw ays attended with success, had rendered him, in many res
pects, the most considerable monarch in Europe. And the king of England had at last 
the satisfaction of completing a marriage, which had been projected, and negotiated, du
ring tlie course of seven years, between Ai-tliur, prince of Wales, and the Infanta 
CatJierinc, fourth daughter of Ferdinand and Isabella ; he near Iff years of age, she 18. 
IJut this marriage proved unprosperous. Prinoe Arthur died a few months after the 
celebration of tiie nuptials ; and the king, desirous to continue his alliance with Spain, 
and also unwilling to restore Catherine’s dowr}’, obliged his second son, Henry, rtow 
prince of Wales, to' be betrothed to the Infenta. Prince Henry made all the opposition 
o f which a youtli only years old could be supposed capable : but as tlie king per
sisted in his resolution, tlie marriage was at last concluded between tlie pai ties. I t  was 
productive of the most important consequences.

Anotlicr marriage was also celebrated the same year, which, in the next age, gave 
birth to great ovents : the union of Margaret, Henry's eldest daughter, with James IV. 
of Scotland. When this alliance was deliberated on in the English council, some ob
jected thht England might, in conset]uence of such marriage, fall under the dominiou 
oi Scotland. “ N o !” replied Henry, “ tliough Scotland should give an heir to the En-
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gUsh crowvi, that kingdom will only become an accession to England.;" and riie event 
has proved the justice of the observation.

The situatioiv of Henry’s affairs, both at home and abroad, was now in every respect 
fortunate. All the efforts of the European princes, as we shall afterwards have occa
sion to see, were'turned to the side of Ita lv ; and the various events wliich there arose, 
nrade Henry’s alliance be eagerly courted by eacli party, yet interested biiii so little, 
as never to touch him with concern or ansietv. Uncontrouled, therefore, by appre- 
liension, or opposition, he gave full scope to his natural passion, being increased by 
age, and encouraged by absolute authority, broke tlirough all restraints of shame or 
justice. •

He had found two ministers, Enipson and Dudlev, perfectly qualified to second 
his rajracious and tyrannical inclinations, and to prev upon his defenceless people. 
These instj'unients of oppression were botli lawyers; the first of mean birth, of brutal 
manners, and of unrelenting temper ; the second better born, better educated, and bet
ter bred, but equally unjust, severe, and inflexible. By Uieir knowledge of law, they 
were qualified to pervert the forms of justice to the oppression of the innocent: and 
Henry supported tticm in all their iniqiHties. The sole purpose of the king and his mi
nisters was to ama'jS money, and bring every one under the lash of their authority.

But while Henry was enriching liimself with the spoils of his oppressed pcojjJe, he 
did not neglect the political interests of the nation. Philip, archduke of Austria, and 
his wife Joan-, heiress of Castile, being thrown upon the Englisli coast on their passage 
to Spain ; Hcniy entertained them with a magnificence suitable to his dignity, and at on 
expence by no means agreeable to bis temp>er. But, notwithstanding so much seeming 
cordialitv, interest in this, as in all things, was the only rule of his conduct. He resolved 
to draw some advantage from the involuntary visit paid him by his royal guests; and 
while he seemed only intent on displaying liis hospitalitv, ami in furnishing the means 
of amusement, he concluded a treaty of commerce, highly beneficial to England.

Henry’s viens did not terminate iiere; from, the interest of the nation, he turned them 
to Ilia own. Edmund de la Pole, earl of Suffolk, nephew to Edwaj-d IV. and brother 
to the earl of IJiicoin, slwn at tlie battle of Siokc, had retired to Flanders in disgust. 
The king did not neglect the present opportunity of complaining to the archduke of tlie 
reception whicii Suifolk had met with* in his dominions. “ I really thought,” replied 
Philip, “ that your greatness and felicity bad set you far above apprehensions from a per
son of so little consequence: but to give you satisfaction, I shall banish him my state.” 
“ I  expect that you will carry your complaisance further,” said Henry; “ I  desire to 
have Suff'olk put into my hands, where alone I can depen'd on bis submission and obe
dience.” “ That measure,” observed Philip, “ will reflect dishonour upon you, as well 
as myself. You will be thought to have used me as a prisoner.” “ Titen,” replied 
Henry, “ the matter is settled ; 1 will take upon me that dishonour, and so your honour 
is safe.” Philip found himself under the necessity of complying; but he first exacted a 
promise from Henry that he would spare Suffolk’s life.

llenrv survived these transactions about two years, but nothing memorable occurs in 
the remaining part of his reign. His declining healtli made liim turn his thoughts towards
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that future state Of existence, which the severities of his government had rendered a 
very dismal prospect to him. In order to allay the terrors under which he laboured, he 
endeavoured to procure a reconciliation with heaven, by distributing alms, and found
ing religious houses. Ilcinorse even seized him at times, for the abuse of his authority by 
Einpson and Dudley, though not to such a degree as to make him stop tlie rapacious 
hand of those oppressors, until death, by its nearer approaches, appalled him with new 
terrors ; and then he ordered, by a general clause in his will, that restitution should be 
made to ail those nhoin he had injured. l ie  died of a consumption, at his favourite 
palace of Ilichnioud, in tlie 52(1 year of his age, and the 23d of liis reign ; which 
u’̂ s, on the wliole, fortunate for his people at home, and lipnourabie abroad.

No prince ever ascended the throne of England with more advantages than Henry 
VIII. His title to the crown Mas imdisputed ; his treasury was full; his subjects were 
ill trancjuillity; and the vigour and comeliness o f'h is person, his freedom of manners, 
his love of show, and his dexterity in every manly exercise, rendered his accession highly 
popular, while his proficiency in literature, and his reputation for talents, made his 
character respectable. Every thing seemed to prognosticate a happy and prosperous 
reign.

The first act of Henry’s administration confirmed the public hopes ; it was the prose
cution of Empson and Dudley, the two unfeeling ministers whom his father had em
ployed in his extortions. They insisted, and perhaps justly, that they had acted solely 
by royal authority ; but the jury was so far moved by popular prejudices, as to give a 
verdict against them ; and Henry, at the earnest desire of the people, granted a war
rant for their execution.

Having punished the instruments of past oppression, the king’s next concern was to 
fulfil his former engagements. He had been affianced, during his father’s life-time, to 
the Infanta Catharine, his brother’s widow, and notwithstanding some scruples on that 
step, he now agreed that their nuptials should be celebrated. We shall afterwards have 
occasion to observe tlie extraordinary efl'ects of this marriage, and of the king’s remorse, 
either real or pretended.

•  .Some princes have been their own ministers, but almost every one has either had a mi
nister or a favourite. Wolsey was both to Henry ; ^eing admitted to the youthful mon- 
arch’s pleasures, he took the lead in every jovial conversation, and promoted, notwitli 
standing his religious habit, all that frolic and gaiety, M’hich he found to be agreeable to 
the age and inclinations of the king.

During the intervals of amusement, he introduced business and state*affairs, and in 
sinuated tliose maxims of conduct, which he was desirous tiis master should pursue. By 
these means Ire insensibly acquired that absolute ascendancy over Henry, Mhidi distin
guished his admini.strntion ; and the people saw, with concern, every day, new instances 
of his uncontrouled authority.

The duke of Buckingham, lord high constable of England, the first nobleman in the 
kingdom, Uuth in fiimily and fortune, having wantonly giwn disgust to Wolsey, soon 

• found reason to repent his imprudence. lie  was descended, by a fenftile, from file duke 
of Gloucester, youngest son of Edward H I . ; and being infatuated with judicial astro*
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logY, he ronsultcii with a Cartinisian friar, named Hopkins, wlio fluttcrcci him with hopes 
of ascending one day the English throne. He bad even been so unguarded as to utter 
some expressions again-t the king's life. The cardinal made these the grounds of 
an impeachment : and altliongh Buckingham's threats seem to have proceeded more 
from indiscretion than deliberate malice, he was brouglit to trial, condemned, and 
executed. The office of high constable, which this nobleman inherited from the Bohuns, 
earls of Iicrefor<i, being forfeited by his attainder, was never afterwards revived in 
Endami.

The next memorable event in the domestic histpry of this reign, is the divorce of 
queen Catherine. The kilig’s scruples • in regard to the lawfulness of liis marriage, iti- 
creased with tlie decay of the queen’s beauty. Slie had i)orne him several diildrcii, but 
tliey were ail dead except the princess Mary; and Henry was passionately fond of male 
issue. He consulted his confessor, the bishoj) of Lincoln, on the legality of marrying 
a brother's widow, and found that prelate |»osses.scd with some doubts and difficulties. 
He next proceeded to examine the qncstiun hv liis own leamiqg and study, being liim- 
eelf a great divine and casuist; and having bad recourse to the works of his oracle, 
Thomas Aquinas, be discovered that celebrated doctor had' expressly declared against 
the lawfulness of such marriages. The archbishop of Canterlmry was now applied to, 
and desired to consult his brethren. All the prelates in England, except Fisher, bis
hop of Rochester, unanimously declared, under their hand and seal, that they deemed 
the king's marriage unlawful. Wolsey also forlifted his master's scruples; and tije 
charms of Anne Roleyn, maid of honour to the queen, carried home every argument 
to the heart of Henry, more forcibly than even tlie suggestions of that powerful 
favourite.

This young lady was daughter of sir Thomas Roleyn, who had been employed by 
Henry in several embassies, and was allied to all the chief nobility in the kingdom. She 
had been carried over to Paris in early youth, by the king’s sister, when espoused to 
LiCwis X II. of France ; and the graces of her mind, no less than the beauty of her per
son, had distingitished her even in that polished court. The time at which she returned 
to England is not certainly known ; but it appears to have been after the king had en# 
tertained doubts concerning the lawfulness of his marriage. She immediately caught 
the roving and amoiirous eye of Henry ; and as her virtue and modesty left him no hope 
of licentious indulgences, he resolved to raise lier to the throne, which her accomplish
ments, both natural and acquired, seemed etjually fitted to adorn.

But many bars were yet in the way of Henry’s wishes. I t was not only necessary to 
obtain a divorce from the pope, but a revocation of the bull which had been granted 
for a marriage with Catherine, before he could marry Anne : ami he had to combat 
all the interest of tlie emperor, whose aunt he- was going to degrade. ‘ The king of 
England, however, did not despair of success. He was in high favour with the court of 
Home, and he deserved to be so. He bad not only opposed the progress of the Lu
theran tenets, by all the influence which bis extensive and almost absolute authority 
conferred u])on hiiif, but he had even written a book against them ; a performance in itself 
not contemptible, and which gave so much pleasure to X. tliat- be conferred upon
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Henry the lille of Defender of the Faith. Sensible therefore of his importance, as ttie 
chief piliar of the church, at a time when it stood in much need of support, he conti- 
denlly applied to Clement the reigning pontiff, for a dissolution of his marriage
witij C'utherine. The pope seeined at first favourable to Henry’s inclination ; but his 
dreud of displeasing tlie emperor, whose prisoner he had lately been, prevented him 
from coming to any fixed determination. At last, however, he empowered Campeggio 
and U'olsey, his two legates in England, to try the validity of the king’s marriage. They 
accordingly opened their court tit Ixmdon, and proceeded to the examihatjon of the 
mutter.

Tlie first point which came before them, and that which Henry wanted chiefly 
to establish, was Arthur's consummation of liis marriage with Catherine ; and although 
the queen protested, that her virgin honour was yet untainted, when the king received 
her into his bed, and even appealed to his Grace, the title then taken by our kings, for 
the truth of her assertion, stronger proofs than were produced could not be expected of 
such a fact, after so long an interval. But when the business seemed drawing near to a 
close, and while Henry was in anxious expectation of a sentence in his favour, all his 
hopes were suddenly blasted. Campeggio, on tlie most fi ivolous pretences, prorogued 
the court; and Clement, at tlic intercession of tlie emperor, revoked the cause soon 
after to Rome.

This finesse occasioned the fall of \Volsey. Anne Boleyn imputed to liiin tiie failure 
of her expectations; and Henry, who entertained the highest opinion of the cardinal’* 
cajiacity, ascribed his iui.scavriage in the present imclertaking, not to misfortune or mis
take, but to the malignity or infidelity of tliat minister. The great seal was taken from 
him, and given to sir Thomas More, a man of learning, virtue, and capacity. He was 
indicted in the Star Chamber; his lands and goods were declared forfeited; bis houses 
and furniture were seized, he was pronounced without the protection of the laws, and 
his person liable to be committed to custody. 'I'lic king’s heart, however, relented, and 
the prosecution was carried no further; but the cardinal was ordered to remove from 
court, and his final min was hanging over him.

The puHiument laid hold of the present opportunity to pass several bills, restraining 
the impositions of the clergy; and Henry was not displeased, that the pope and his 
whole militia sliould be made sensible of their dependance upon liiiu, and of the wil
lingness of his subjects, if he was so dispo.sed, to reduce the power and privileges of 
ecclesiastics.

Amid the anxieties with which he was agkated, he was often tempted to break 
off all connection with Rome ; and Anne Boleyn used every insinuation, in order 
to make him proceed to extremities with Clement; botli as the readiest and surest 
means of her exaltation to the royal dignity, and of spreading the new doctrines, in 
which she had been initiated under the duchess of Alen^on, a wai'in friend to tlie 
Reformation. But Henry, notwithstanding tiiese iniiiiceineiits, had still many reasons to 
desire a good agreement w ith the sovereign [lontitT. Having been educated in a su|)er- 
stitiouK veneration for the holy see, he dreaded tiie reproach of heresy ; and he abhor-
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red all alliance with the Lutherans, the chief opponents of Uie papal power, because 
Luther, their apostle, had handled him roughly, in an answer to his book in defence 
of the Romish communion.

While Henry was fiuctuatirg between these contrary opinions, two of bis courtiers 
fell accidentally, one evening, into company with Dr. Thomas Cranmer, fellow of Je
sus college, in Cambrid^tc, a man distinguished by his learning, still more by his 
candour; and as the affair of the divorce became the subject of conversation, lie ob
served, that ‘the best wav, either to quiet the king’s conscience, or to obtain the poiie’s 
consent, would be to consult all the universities in,Europe with regard to that contro
verted point, When Henry was informed of tliis proposal, he was delighted with it. 
and swore uith great violence, “ By God! Cranmer has got the right sow by the ear.’’ 
The doctor was immediately sent for, and taken into favour ; the universities were con
sulted, according to his advice ; and all of them declared the king's marriage invalid.

Cleoient, however, lying still under the influence of the emperor, continued inflexi
ble ; and as Henry was sensible, that the extremities to which he was pushed, both 
against the pope and the ecclesiastical order, must be disagreeable to Wolsey, whose 
opposition he dreaded, he renewed the prosecution against his antient favourite.

The cardinal, after his disgrace, had remained for some time at Richmond ; but 
being ordered to remove to his see of York, he took up his residence at Caw ood, in 
Yorkshire, wliere he rendered himself extremely popular in the neighbourhood, bv his 
affability and hospitality. In this retreat he lived, when the earl of Northumberland 
received orders to arrest him for high treason, and conduct him to London, as a pre
lude to his trial. On his journey, he was seized with a disorder, which turned into a 
dysentery; and it was with much.difficulty that he was able to reach Leicester abbey, 
'• 1 am come to lay my bones among you,” said Wolsey to the abbot and monks, who 
came to receive him : and he immediately took to his bed, wffience he never rose more. 
“ O ! had I but served my God,” cried he, ^  little before he expired, “ as diligently us I 
have served my king, he would not have deserted me in my grey hairs.” His treason, 
indeed, seems rather to have been against the people than the prince, or even the state ; 
/o r althougli the violence and obsliuacy of rieury's character ought perhaps to apologize 
for many of the cardinals [lublic measures, his continued extortions upon the subject, 
by the most iniquitous methods, in what he called his Legantine court, admit of no 
alieviation.

Thus freed from a person whom he considered as an obstacle, in the way of liis incli
nations, and supported by the opinion of the learned in tlie step which he intended to 
take, Henry ordered a parliament, together vrith a convocation to meet; in wiiich 
he was acknowledged, “ Uie protector and supreme Head of the church and clergy of 
England and being now fully determined in his own mind, relative to a matter which 
had long engaged his thoughts, and resolved to administer eeclesiasticJil affairs without 
farther recourse to Rome, as well as to abide all consequences, he privately celebrated 
liis marriage with Anne Boleyn, whom he had previously created inarchiouess of Pem
broke. Craumer, now become archbishop of Canterbury, annulled soon aftci the king's.
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marriage with Catiierino, a step which ouglit to have (irccedcd his second mi[)lials, and 
latiticd that with Anne,'who was publicly crowned queen, with all the ]iomp and dignity 
suitrd to such aceremony. And, to complete the satisfaction of Henry, on tlie conclu
sion of tliis trouhlcsome luismess, the queen was safely delivered of ii daughter, who re
ceived’ the name of F.lfeaheth, and whom we shall afterwards see swaying the English 
sceptre, with eqiia^lory to herself and happiness to the people.

When intciligeBI was conveyed to Rome of these transactions, the conclave was all' 
in a rage, and the pope was urged by the cardinals of tlie imperitri faction, to dart his . 
spiritual thunders against flenry. But Clement was still unwilling to proceed to cx- 
irtniilies : he only declared Crannxr’s sentence null, and threatened the king- with ex
communication, if he did not put things in. their former conditions, before ,a day 
iumic<l.

In the mean time, Henry was prevailed upon, by the mediation of the king of France, 
to submit his cause to the Roman consistory, provided the cardinals of the imperial fac
tion were excluded fi'om it. The pope consented ; and promised, that if the king would 
sign a written agreement to this purpose, his demands should be fully complied with. 
Ikit on what slight incidents often depend the greatest events! The courier appointed 
to cany tlie king’s written promise, was detained beyond the day fixed ; iiew's arrived 
at Home, tknt a libel had been published in London against the Holy See, and a farce 
acted before the king in derision of the apostolic body. The pope and cardinals en
tered into the consistory inflamed with rage ; the marriage between Henry and Cath
erine was pronounced valid; the king 'was declared excommunicated, if he refused to 
adhere to it, ond the rupture with England was rendered final.

The English parliament, assembled soon after this decision of the court of Rome,, 
conferred on the king die title of “ The only supreme head of the church of England 
upon earth,'’ us they iiiul already infested him with all the real power belonging to it,̂  
a measure of the utmost consequence to the kingdom, whether considered in a civil or 
occlesiubtical view', and-whicli forms a memorable era in our constitution. The legis
lature, bythii.s acknowledging the king's supremacy in ecclesiastical matters, and unit
ing the spiritual witii the civil power, introduced greater simplicity into government, 
and prevented eil future disputes about the limits of contending juri.sdictions. A doof 
was niso opened for checking the exorbitancies of superstition, and breaking tliose 
shackles, by which human reason, policy, and industry, had so long been circumscribed ; 
lor, as a profound historian *has justly observed, the prince being head of the leligious-, 
as well as of the temporal jurisdiction of the kingdom, though he might sometimes be 
tempted to employ the former as an engine of government, could have no interest, like 
the Roman •pontilL in encouraging its usurpations.

But England, though thus happily released from the oppressive jurisdiction of the 
pope, wa.s far from enjoying religious freedom. Liberty of conscience was, if possible^ 
move confinet^ than-ever. Henry not only retained iiis aversion against Luther-and his 
doctrine, but so many of his early prrjudices hung about him, that the idea of heresy 
still filled him with horror. Separate as he stood from the catholic church, he con
tinued to value himself oa maintaining its dogmas* and oo guarding with fire and sword
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the irtiaginary pm ity of liis speculative opinions. All uho denied the king's siiprcuiiicy, 
the legitimacy of his daughter Elizabeth, cr who embraced" the tenets of the reformers, 
were equally tiie objects of his vengeance.

Auiong the_ latter were many unhappy persons, who had greedily imbibed tlie Lu
theran doctrines, during Henry's quarrel with Rome, in liopes of a total change of wor
ship ; and who, having gone too far to recede, fell mnrtvrs to their new faith. Among 
the former were Fisher, bisliop of Rochester, and .sir Thomas More, l(^*cbancellor, who 

, refused to acknowledge the king's siipremacr, and died upon the scaffold with heroic 
constancy. More, who was a man of a gay luimom*, retained his facctionsness even to 
the last. When he laid his head on tlie block, and saw the executioner ready with iris 
weapon, “ Stay, friend,” said he, till I put aside my heard; for*' added he, “ it never 
committed treason.”

.Although Henry thus punished both prolestnnts and catholics, his most dangerous 
enemies, he was sensible, were the zealous adiierenLs to tlie antient religion, and more 
especially the monks, who,' having tbeir immediate dependaiice on the Roman pontiff, 
apprehended tlicir o u u ru in to b e  the certain consequence of abolishing his autiioritv in 
England., 'J'lic king tiicrefore determined to supprc’-? tlie monasteries, as so many nur
series of rebellion, as well as of idleness, su'ptrsliliou, ui;<J fol'v, and to put hiiiiself 
in possession of their ample revenues. In order to effect this puipose witijfsome colour 
of' Jnstice, iie u[)[)ointed commissioners to visit nil religious lionses, and the.se •men 
brought reports ol' such friglitful disorders, lewdness, ignonuM'c, iiiiestcraft, and un
natural lusts, as filled the nation with horror against ii^stitulions lield sacred by their 
ancestors, and ^tcly objects of the most profomul veneration. The.lesser monasteries, 
said to have been the most corrupted, to the number of ;176, were at once suppressed 
by parliament; uiiii their revenues, goods, chattels, and. plate, were granted to the 
king. , ^  ‘

'-■'he convocation, which sat at the ^sainc time witli parliament, passed a vote? for a 
new translation of the bible, none being yet published bv authority in the English lan
guage ; and the Reformation seemed fast gaining ground in the kingdom, though the 
king still declared himself its enemy, when its promoters, Cramner, I..atiiiier, and others, 
^C t with a severe mortification, which seemed to blast all their liopes, in the untimely 
fate of their patroness, Anne Coleyn.

This lady now began to experience the decay of the king's affections, and the ca- 
pricioiisness of his temper. Henry's passions, which hail subsisted in full force, during 
the six years that the prosecution of the divorce lasted, and seemed only to increase 
under difficulties, had scarcely obtained possession of its object, when it sunk into lan- 
gour, succeedeil by disgust. His love was suddenly transferred to a new mistress. 
Tlie cliarms of Jane Seymour, maid of bouour to the queen, a young lady of exquisite 
beauty, bad entirely captivated him ; and he llioiight of nothing but bow to raise lier 
to his bed and throne. This peculiarity in Henry's disposition, proctjding perliaps 
from an aversion against >he vice of gallantry,' involved him in crimes of a blacker dye, 
than t-liosc which he sought to avoid by forming a legal connexion. Before he could 
many Jane, it was necessary to get rid of his once beloved Anne, now become a bar in
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the way of his felicity. That obstacle, hovrever, was soon removed. Tiie heart is not 
more ingenious in suggesting apologies for its deviations, than courtiers in firiding ex- 

■ pedients for gratifyirig the inclinations of their princes. The queen’s enemies, among 
Henry's couniers, immediately sensible of the alienation of the king's affections, accom- 
pHsIie’d her ruin by flattering his new passion. They represented that freedom of man
ners, which A nn^iad  acquired in France, as a dissolute levity: they iirdircctty accus
ed her of a rrmmal correspondence With sevefa! gentlemen of the bed chamber, and 
even with her own brother ! and tlicv extolled the virtues of Jaiie Seymour. IIcnry» 
believed all, because he wislied to he convinced. The queen was committed to the 
tower, impeached, liroiicht to trial, condemned without evidence, and executed with
out remorse. History affords us no reason to call her innocence in question ; ai\d the 
king, by marrying her known rival, the day after her -execution, made the motives of 
liis conduct sufficiently evident, and left the world in little doubt about the iniquity of her 
sentence.

If farther arguments should be thought necessary in support of the innbcence of the 
unfortunate Anne Bolcvm, her screnitv, and even cheerfulness, wiiile under confine
ment and sentence of death, oiiglit to have its wciijhl, as it is perliaps unexampled in 
a woman, and could not well be the associate of guilt. “ Never prince," says she, in a 
letter to Henry, “ had wife more loyal in all duty, and in all true affection, th^n yoii 
liavc ever found in Anne Boleyn : with whlcli name and place I could willingly have 
contented myself, if God, and your grace’s pleasure, had been so pleased ; neither did 
I  at any time so far forget myself in my exaltation, or received queenship, but that I 
always looked for such an alteration as I  noŵ  find ; for the ground ^f my preferment 
being on tio surer foundation than your grace’s fancy, the least alteration I -knew was 
fit and sufficient to draw-that fan ^  to some other object.” In another letter to the 
king,^he says, “ You have raised me from a private gentlewoman to a marchioness ; 
from a marchioness to a queen ; and since you can exalt me no higher in this world, you 
arc resolved to send me to heaven, that I may become ^  saint!”

This gaiety conthmed to tlie last. Tlie mftming of her catastrophe, conversing 
with the lieutenant of the tower, on what she was going to suffer, he endearoiired 
to' comfort her by the'shortness of its duration. “ Tlie executioner indeed,” replied khe. 
“ I  am told is very expert; and I have but a slender neck,” grasping it with her hand 
and smiling. The queen's brotlier and three gentlemen of the bed chamber, also fell 
victims to tbe king's suspicions; or rather, were sacrificed, to hallow his nuptials with 
Jane Seymour.

The C’atholics who had been the clilefinstruments of these tragical events, did not 
reap so imi6li advantage from the fall of queen Anne as they expected.* The friends of 
the Reforinatjon still maintained their credit with tlic king; and articles of faith were 
drawn up by the convocation, under Henry’s eye, more favourable to tiie new than the 
old religion, 4>iit still more conformable to the ideas of the loyal theologists, than agree
able to tbe partizans of either. Prudendfe, however, taught the protestants to be .'dlent, 
and to vest satisfied with the ground which they had gained. . The disappoirfted ca
tholics were less quiet, The late innovations, particularly the dissolution of the smaller t
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nionastencs, and the imminent daiigct to which all the rest were exposed, had bred dis
contents among the people.

The Romish • religion, suited to vulgar capacity, took hold of the multitude by 
powerful motives : ihcv were interested for the souls of their forefattiers, which 
liiey believed m’ust now be, during many ages, in the tonricnts of purgatoi^*, for 
want of masses to relieve tliem. The expelled monks, wandfcrinjj about the coun
try, encouraged these prejudices,, to ronse the populace to rebellion'? Aid they assem- 

. hied in large l^odies‘in different part« of the kingdom ; particularly in Lincolnshire and 
tiic northern counties. But by the prudent conduct of the dake of Norfolk, who com
manded the king's forces, and who secretly favoured* the cause of the rebels, but not 
their rebellious measures, tranquillity was happily restored to the kingdom, with little 
effusion of blood.

The suppression of these insurrectioas was followed by an event which completed 
Henry's domestic foljpity : the bii tli of a son, who was baptised under the name of Ed
ward! But tins hap|)iness was not without allay : the queen died two days after. A 
son, however, bad been so long and so ardently desired by Henry, and was now be
come, so necessary, in order to prevent disputes with regard to the succession, the two 
princesses beiug declared illegitimate, that the king's sorrow was drowned in his joy. 
And his authority being tiius confirmed at liome, and his consideration increased 
abroad*, he carried into execution a measure on which he had been long resolved, the ut
ter destruction of the monasteries.

The better to reconcile the minds of the peopie to this great innovation, the impostures 
of the monks were zealously brought to ligtit. Among the sacred repositories of coo 
vents, were found the parhigs of St. Edmund's toes; some coals that roasted St. Law
rence; the girdle of the blessed Virgin, stiewn in 11 different places ; two or three 
heads of St. • Ursula; and part of St. Thomas of Canterbury’s shirt, much reverenced 
bv big-bellied women. Some impostures of a more artificial nature also wer? dis
covered ; particularly a miraculous crucifix, which had been kept at Boxley in Kent, 
and bore the appellation of the Ifoad of Grace, the eyes, lips, and head of which moved 
ou the approach of its votaries. The crucifix was publicly broke at St. Paul’s cross, 
and the springs and wheels by which it had been secretly moved, were shewn to the 
whole people. The shrine of St. Thomas of Becket, commonly called St. Thomas of 
Canterbury, was likewise destroyed, though much to the regret of the populace.- So sii- 
jjerstilious was the veneration for this saint, that it appeared in one year, not a penny had 
been offered at God’s altar ; at the Virgin’s, only four pounds one shilling and e i^ t-  
peiicc ; but at that of St. Thomas, nine hundred and fifty four pounds six shillings and 
three-pence.

The exposure of such enormous absurdities and impieties took off much of tiie odium 
from a measure in itself rajiacious and violent. The acquiescence of the' nobility and 
gentry was fa’rther procured by grants of the revenues of convents, or leas^ of them at 
a reduced ren t; and the minds of the people were quieted, by being told, that the king 
would have no farther occasion to levy taxes, but would be able, during war as well as 
peace, to bear from the abbey lands the whole expence of government, Henry also ‘
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settieci pensions on tlje ejected monks, and erected six new bishoprics ; which slieiiced 
the murmurs of such of the secular clergy as were not altogether wedded to the Romish 
ooinipjjnion. ■ *

After renouncing the poj)t'3 supremacy,- and suppressing monasteries, the spirit of op
position, it was tliOiiglit, would lead tho kiog .to declare war against the M'hole doctrine 
and woi'bliip, as «cll as discipline, of the church of Rome. But although Henry, since 
he came to years of maturity, bad been gradually clianging the tenets of that theo
logical system in which he had educated, he was no less dogmatical in tlie few 
which je l remained tb him, than if tlie whole fabric had been preserved entire, and so 
great was his scholastical arrogance, though he stood alone in bis belief,;.tliiit he thought 
himself entitled to regulate by his own particular standard the religious faith of the na
tion. 'i he chancellor was accordingly ordered to open the parliament with informing 
them, that it was his mtyesty's earnest desire to extirpate from his kingdom all divei^ity 
of opinion in matters of religion. In consequence of this’ desire, a bill, co)||ii|j|mpjl.&ix 
articles, called by the* protcstauls tire Bloody Bill, was drawn up accmxling to the kmgW 
ideas-; and having passed through both houses, received the royal assent. In tl]is.£tatufe 
was established the doctrine of the real presence, or'trairsubstantiation ; '  the conn 
inunion in one kind, or with bread only ; the perpetual obligations of vows of chastity ; 
the utility of private masses; the celibacy of the clergy, and the necessity of auricular 
confession. The violation of cither of tiiese articles was made punishable with 
death; and a denial of Uie real presence, to the disgrace.of conunon sense, could put 
be atoned for by the,most humble recantation: an histapce of severity , unkoowu even 
to the inquisition. .

The uliliirs of religion being thus • settled, the king began to think of a new u ife; 
and d'e duke ;of Cleves had, great, iutcrest nitli the |)i incris of the Sipalcaldio
loiigm.', .whose alliance was ajosidpred as.iuiviutagaous tc*England, Henry solicited in 
niari'iage Aimu, daughter, of that duke. daltoi'iug picture of ihis; ))rinccss, dfavvn by 
Hans iJoihein, co-operated witli tiiese pplltical niolives to detcrinine the kii;^ in Ins. 
choice; and Anne Wiis sent o),’er to/Bhglaml. But Henry up sqonef saw lirr, tlmn hp 
sworo she jvas a great Elandors mare, and declared he never could bear lier any uliec- 
tion, l ie  resohed, howover, to coiisuimimte his iijarriage, notwithstanding his tijsliko, 
sensible that a contrary conduct would be Itighly resented by licr fripiids and fuiuiiy. 
l ie  tiicreftire told Crcaiwflllt. Jds minister since the death of W’olsey, and who-Rafl bcfi^ 
instruiueiital iu formi^ig the match, that •“ as matters had gope, so far, lie must pul liw 
neck into the yoke.” But althougirpoliticgl cousiilcnitions had induced Henry to ifoir' 
summate, ,a t  le.uL in up[>eav.incej lijs. marriage witii Annn of Clcyes, thcy.opuld pot 
S’ive him from dif'gqsl. Hi.-- uversiou a^uiust lier iocijca^d evcfy day; and Cvomwell, 
thqugh. Will sccuiiugly. in favopr, Kiw hjs own niiu, ,iind the .queen’s disgrace, fust aj^ 
proadiing.

.An unforeseen .cause accelerated, boll). , rfhe .king, had fixed -afioctioua
Howati^. uiecQ- to tlie tg,,Eyppfoik,;. apd. as usual, lie dclerqi^!iQd;.{p

gnilily his [lasswu. !>?* nriJung her ills royal consort. Tli^ diul̂ e, who had .long Ijv'iiiji at
Voi.. E
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enmity with Cromwell, made use of his niece's insinuations against that minister; who 
was a pronjoter of the Reformation, as he formerly had of tliose of Anne Bolep against 
Wolsey. Cromwell was accused of lieresy and treason, committetl to tlie tower-, con
demned and executed. He was a man of low hirth, but worthy, by his integrity and 
abilities, of the high station to' which lie was raised ; worthy of a better master and a bet
ter fate.

Tile measures for divorcing Henry from Anne of Cleves were enrried forward at the 
same time with the bill of attainder against Cromwell. Henry pleaded, that when lie 
espoused Anne, he had not inwardly given bis consent; and lliat, notwithstanding the 
near approach he had made, he bad not tliought fit to consummate the marriage. The 
convocation sustained these reason-s, and solemnly annulled the engagement between 
the king and queen. The parliament, ever obsequious to Henry's will, ratified the deci
sion of the church. The marriage of the king with Catherine- Howard, which followed 
soon after his divorce from Anne of Cleves, was regarded as a favouralile incident by 
the catholic party; and the subsequent events conesfionded with their c.xpectations. 
The kings councils being now directed by the duke of Norfolk and bishop Gardener, 
a furious persecution was begun against the protestants. The law of the six Articles, 
which Cromwell had, on nil occasions, taken care to soften, was executed with rigour; 
and Dr. Barnes, and several other clergymen, were prosecuted, and brought to the 
stake.

But Henry's attention was soon turned to prosecutions of a very different kind ; and 
on a Subject which affected him still more sensibly than even the violation of his fa
vourite theological statute. He had thought himself extremely liappy in his new con
sort The elegant person and a^ceable manners of Catherine, had entirely captivated 
his heart, and he had publicly, in his chapel, returned thanks to heaven for the 
felicity whicli the conjugal state afforded him. This happiness, however, was of short 
duration. The queen iiad led a dissolute life before marriage. She had' abandoned 
herself to the fixitman of her grandmother, the old duchess of Norfolk, while her 
maid was in the same chaniber, and even along with her in the same bed. Tlie proofs 
of this licentiousness were positive. There was also room to believe, notwithstanding 
her declaration to the contrary, that siie had not been faithful to the king's bed; for 
it appeared, that one Colepcpper had passed tlie night with her alone since her mar
riage, and that she had taken Derhain, one of her old paramours, into lier service. 
"W’hen these proofs of Catherine's incontinence were laid before Henry, he was so 
deeply affected, that he remained fur some moments speechless, and at last burst into 
Icai’s. The natural ferocity of his temper, however, soon returned; and he assembled 
a parliament, the usual instrument of his tyranny, in order to satiate ins vengeance. 
A bill of attainder was voted against the queen and the viscountess of Itochtbrd, who 
imd conducted her criminal amours. A singular bill was also passed at the same time, 
making it treason in any person to conceal the incontinence of a queen of England; 
and farther enacting. That if a king of England should marry any woman w Ik > had been 
incontinent, taking her for a true maid, she likewise should be deemed guilty of treason.
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in case slie did not previously reveal lier sliame to him. And the queen and lady 
Uoclitbnl were beheaded on Tower hill, though their guilt had preceded the framing 
of that .statute.

Tiic disorders of Ireland, wliich had been checked, but not eradicated, by Henry VH, 
broke out in the present reign with a violence, which was increased by the late innova
tions in religion. Henry was of opinion that a greater splendour of title,would tiatter 
the Irish, and promote their more perfect submission, exchanged his stile of lord of 
Ireland for that of king; and his proclamation for that purpose was this year com- 
inunicatod to parliament. He also gratified sonic of the chieftains of that island 
with titles; and the vigour of his administration restored tranquillity to his Hibernian 
territories.

The affairs of England became from this time so closely connected with tiiose of Scot
land as to render it necessary to take a retrospective view of the iiistory of the latter 
kingdom.

Janies IV. after his nuptials with the English princess, appears to have enjoyed a 
tranquillity almost unknown to Ins predecessors; and began to make a considerable 
figure among the European potentates. l ie  applied himself to the building of ships; 
one of wliich, the St. Michael, is supposed to have been the largest tlien in tiie world. 
He worked with his own hands in the building it ; and it is plain from his conduct tiiut 
he was aspiring to be a maritime power, in which design he was encouraged by the 
number of excellent seamen which Scotland then produced. The first essay of lus 
arms was in favour of his kinsman, John, king of Denmark, whom he powerfully sup- 
jrorted in his contest with the Swedes. He tlien turned his attention to the Elemings 
and Hollanders, who had insulted his flag, and committed many acts of piracy on his 
subjects.

He gave the command of a squadron to Barton, who treated all the Dutch and 
Flemish traders that fell into his hands as pirates, sent home their heads in hogsheads, 
and at length returned to Scotland with a large number of prizes. So mucii was 
James then respected on the continent, that we know of no resentment shewn by the 
court of Spain (to whom the Netherlands then belonged) on this occasion. This 
naval prosperity of Scotland brought a long succession of heavy calamities upon that 
country.

James having granted a letter of marqus against the Portuguese to sir Andrew Barton, 
he is said to have plundered many English ships, on pretence of their being Portuguese 
property, and to have made the navigation of the narrow seas dangerous to Englisiiiiien. 
In consequence of this infraction of the law of nations, Henry ^'^III. granted letters of 
murrjue to die two sons of tlie earl of Surry. Tliese gallant commanders fell in ^vith 
Barton, defeated and slew him in a violent engagement, and brought his crew prisoners 
to London.

To revenge the loss of this gallant commander, Jame.s invaded England with an 
tirmy of oO.OOO n«.-n. l ie  was defeated at the battle of FloddciilieKl by Uie earl of 
Surry, and lost upon this occasion his own life, as well as Uiose of grout numbers of his 
subjects.
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Ij-om the year 1513, when this event took place, to the year 1.5̂ i6, when James V. 
assumed the administration, Scotland experienced all tliose inconveniences which 
usually attend on a long minority, This young prince, when he became possessed of 
tlie supreme authority, displayed a laudable desire to suppress that si)irit of rapine and 
violence which pervaded every part of his dominions; his severity was, however, in too 
many instances, mixed with cruelty, and therefore gained hhu the dislike of many of 
his nobility.

In the mean time, the doctrines of Luther met vith a very favourable .reception in 
Scotland, wliere they w ere introduced very soon after tlieir promulgation in Germany. 
James was verv strongly attached to the clergy, and llicrcfore easily induced to 
encourage their persecuting zeal, while the nobility, on the contrary, repined at the 
immense property which had been accumulated by the church, and therefore eagerly 
embraced tlie party of the Reformers. Thus every .day widened -tlic broach between 
tire sovereign and his sul»jects, and prepared the nation for those calamities it was speedily 
to fiiifter.

Had the king of Scotland flattered the pride of Henry, by following bis example in 
ecclesiastical nft'airs, he wmuld have been supported in his measures wiilj the whole, 
force 'if England: whereas he now had that force to oppose, and a dissati.sfled people 
fo rule. Flushed, however, with an advantage gained over a detachmeDt j'rom the 
Endisli armv bv lord Ilume, he marched at the head of 30,000 men to meet their 
main bodv, commanded by the duke of Xorfolk, who had advanced as far as Kelso; 
iimi ns tliat nobleman retreated on the approach of the Scottish army, the king rc- 
.‘olved to enter England, and take vengeance on the invader. But his nobilitv, dis- 
batr-tisd on atcount of the pieference shewn to the clergy, opposed his resolution, and 
j'cfussd to attend him. Equally enraged and surprised at this rauliuy, ho reprondiod 
tiiem with cowardice, he threatened punishment; and, still determined to make some 
impression on the enemy's country with the forces that atibered to him, he dispatched 
JO,000 men to ravage the western border. They entered England near Solway Fritli, 
wliile Jje liiinseif followed, at a small distance, ready to join them upon occasion. But 
this c.xpeditiun also proved unsuccessful, and even highly unforUmate; and from a 
cause allied to that which liad ruined the former enterprise. The king of Gotland, 
become peevish by disappointment, and diffident of all his nobility, deprived lord 
Maxwell of the command of the army, and conferred it on Oliver Sinclair, a private 
gentleman. The Scots, displeased willi this alteration, weio })ieparing to disband ; 
when a small body, of English forces appearing, they suddenly look to flight, and were 
fill eidter killed or made prisoners. T h it disaster had such an eficct on the liauglity 
mind of James, that he would admit of no counsel or cotisoUiiou, but abwidoncd liiin- 
self witolly to despair. All the passions that are inimical to hunjan life, shrine, rage, 
and despondency, took hold of -him at once. His body wasted daily by sympathizing 
with his anxious mind ; and he was brought to the verge of the grave, .when his queen 
was safely delivered of tlie celebrated and mifortunale Mary, ,StnaiL Having ivo ff»" 
trier issue living; he anxiously inquweil wliellier his copsort luul Inougiit him a son or 
a dauglitcr, and bein." told, a daughter, be turned himself in his bed, and said, “ The
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crown came wifli a woman, and it will go with a woman! Mirny woes awiiit this un- 
ha[)[iy kingdom ; IlemT,’ will make it liis own either by force of arms or hy marriage.*’ 
l ie  t'Kjiin .l .soon after iittci mg these sorrowful words. Wlint James liad foretold caina 
in par’t to pass: Henry wa.s no sooner informed of the victory at Solway, and the 
death of his nephew’, than he formed tfic project of uniting Scotland to his own <!v»- 
ininions, by marrying prince Edward, iiis only son, to the heiress of that kingdom. 
Eor this purpose he called, togetiier such of the Scottish nobility as werg his prisoi^rs, 
and otlered them their liberty, without ransom, provided they would second his views. 
They readily agreed to a proposal so favourable to themselves, and which seemed so 
natural, and so advantageous to both kingdoms ; and by their means, notwithstnndiiig 
the opposition of cardinal Beaton, archbishop of St. Andrews, who had placed Inmself 
at the head of the regency, by forging a will in the name of the late king, the parlia
ment of Scotland consented to a treaty ofinnrriage and union with'Englyud.

Henry now finding himself at peace with all his neighbours, began to look out for 
another wife; and by espousing Catherine Par, relict of lord Latimer, he confirmed what 
had been foretold in jest, that he would be obliged to marry a widow, as no reputed maid 
would ever be persuaded to incur the penalty of his statute respecting virginity. Catlie- 

’ rine was a woman of virtue and good sense; and though somewhat inciined to promote 
the licforination, a circumstance which gave great joy to the protestant party, she deli
vered her sentiments with much caution in regard to die new doctrines. IJcnry, how
ever, whose favourite topic of conversaliun was theology, "by engaging her frequently 
in religious disputes, found means to discover her real principles ; and his imwieldy 
corpulence and ill health having soured his temper, and increased the severity of iiis 
naturally passionate and tyrannical disposilion, he ordered an impeachment to be drawn 
np* against her ; and the greatest prudence and address only could have saved her from 
the block. Having hapfiily got information of the king's <!isi)loasure, Catherine replied, 
when he next offered to converse w ith her on theological subjects, that such profound 
speculations were little suited to the natural imbecility of her sex; observing, at the 

. same time, that though she declined not discourse on any subject, however sublime, 
when proposed by his majesty, she well knew that her conceptions could serve no otlier 
purpose tiian to afford him a momentary amusement; that she found conversation apt . 
to laugaish, Avhon not revived by some opposition, and had "Ventured, at times, to feign 
a contrariety of sentiment, in order to afford him tlic pleasure of refuting her. And 
she ingeniously added, that she also proposed by this innocent artifice to engage tlic 
king in arguments; whence she had observetl, by frequent experience, tli.at she reaped 
much {>rofit and instruction. “ And is it so, sw eetJicartsa id  Henry, “ tlisn we are 
friends a g a in e m b ra c in g  her tenderly, and assuring her of iiis affection. Tlie chan
cellor, however, ignoraiit of this reconciliation, came next day to aiTcst (^therine. 
pursuant to the king's wanant, but was dismissed by Henry with tiie opprobrious a[>- 
peliatioils of knave, fool, and beast. So violent and capricious was tlic teinpei of that 
prince.

But although ^le queen w'as so fortunate as to appease Henry's resentment against 
herself, she could not save those whom slic most respected. Cutiierb'e and r'-nompt* 

VoL. II. • 4 H
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excepted, the king punished u ltli unfeeling rigour all others, who presumed to differ from 
him in religious opinions ; but more especially in the capital tenet, transubslantiatioii. 
Among the unhappy victims committed to the flames for defying that absurd doctrine, 
was Anne Ascue, a young woman of singtilar beauty and merit, comiected wifh the 
principal ladies at court, and even the queen. She died with great tranquillity and forti
tude, refusing to earn by recantation a pardon, though offered her at the stake.

Nor did Henry's tyrannical and j^ersecuting spirit confine* its vengeance to religions 
offendtrs ; he was no less severe against such as excited his political jealousy. Ao^ong 
these were tiie duke of Norfolk, and his gallant son, the carl of Surrey. The duke had 
rendered considerable services to the crown; and altbough understood to be the. head 
of the catholic party, he had always conformed to tlie religion of the court. He had 
acquired- an immense fortune, in consequence of tire favours bestowed upon him by 
Henry, and was confessedly the first subject in England. Tliat cininence drew upon 
him the king's jealousy. As Henry found his death approaching, he was afraid that 
Norfolk might disturb tlie government during his son’s iiiiiiorlty, or alter his religious 
system. Tiie earl of Surrey was a young nobleman of the most promising hopes, dis- 
tingiM-shed by’ every accomplishment which could adorn a scholar, a courtier, or a soldier 
of liiat age. But he did not always regulate his conduct by that caution and reserve 
which his situation required : and as he had declined all projwsals of marriage among 
the nobilit',, Henry imagined that he entertained hopes of espousing his eldest 
daugliter, the princess Maty. The suspicion of such a dangerous ambition was enough. 
Both hs and his father, the duke of Norfolk, were committed to the tower, tried for 
high ti'easou, and condemned to suffer death, without any evidence of gu\U being pro
duced' againsi. cither of them ; unless that the earl had quartered the arms of Edward, 
the Confessor on his scutcheon, wliicli was considered as a proof of his aspiring to the 
crown, aitliough the practice and privilege of ,so ^oing had been openly avowed by him
self, and maintained by his ancestors. Surrey was immediately executed, and an order 
was issued for tlie execution of,Norfolk; but the king's death happening in the interval, 
nothing furtijcr w,as done in the matter.

Henry's healtii had long been declining, and his approaching dissolution had bcdii 
foreseen by all around him for some days; hut as it had been declared treason to fore- 
tei the king's death, no one durst inform him of his condition, lost lie shoukl> in tiie 
ii.'.'t irausports of liis fury, order the author of such intelligence to immediate 
nrent. Sir Anthony I)Gun\’, however, at last ventured to make known to iiiui the- 
awful truth. He .signified Ins resignation, and desired that C'famirer might be sent 
for. Tlie primate came, though not before tire king was speechless; but as he still 
seemed to retain Ids senses, C’ranmer desired him to give some sign of Ids dying in the 
faith of Christ. He squeezed the primate's hand, and immediately e.xpired, in the 56th 
year of his age, and 38lh of his reign ; affording, in his end, a striking example, that 
c(un|K)sure in the Itoiir of death is not the inseparable cliaracteristic of a well spent 
life, nor vengeance in this world the universal fate of blood-thirsty tyrants, Ilapiiilv., 

know that there is a state beyond the grave, where all accounts will he settled,' 
wkI a tribunal before which every one must answer for tlie dceils doae in the tlcsh.i
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otherwise we should be apt to conclude, from seeing the same things happen to the 
just and to the unjust, to the cruel and to the merciful, that tliere was no eye in heaven 
that regarded the actions of man, nor any arm to punish.

But ’ the history of this reign yields also other lessons, which come home to the breast • 
of every Englishman, and which he ought to remember every moment of his existcmce. 
I t teaches us the njost alarming of all political trutlis: “ Thnt absolute despotism may 
prevail in a state, and yet the form of a free constitution remain.” Nay, it even leads 
us to a conjecture still more interesting to Britons, “ That in this country an ambitious 
prince may most successfully exeroisc his tyrannies, under the shelter of tlyj.se harriei-s, 
which the constitution has placed as tlie .security of national freedom, of our lives, 
our libert)’, and our property.” Henry changed the national religion, and, in a great 
measure, the spirit of the laws of England. He [)erpetrated the most enormous vio
lences against the lirst men in the kingdom ; he loaded the people with oppressive taxes* 
and he pillaged them by loans, which it was known he never meant to repay; hut he 
never attempted to abolish tiJC parliament, or even to retrench iinv of its doubtful pri* 
vileges. Tiie parliament was the prime minister of hi.s tyrannical administration. It 
authorised his oppressive taxes, and absolved him from the payment of his debts : it 
gave its sanction to ijis most despotic and sanguinary measures; to measures, which, 
of himself, he durst not have carried into execution.; or which, if supposed-to-be merely 
the result of his own arbitrary will, would have roused the spirit of the nation to assert 
the rights of humanity, and the privileges of a free people: and law would have been 
given to the tyrant’s power, or some arm would have been found bold chough to rid the 
world of such a scourge, by carrying vengeance to his heart.
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CHAPTER X.

G ukat Bkitatn - D u r i n g  ih e  r e ig n s  o f  E ik e u r d  J 'J . a n d  M a iy .

r T E X I l Y  'V III. by bis uill, made near a month brfure his death, loft the crown, 
iii'st ly prince Edward, liis son by Jane Seymour; then to tlio princess Mary, his 

•laughter by Catlierine of Arragon; and lastly to the princess Elizabeth, his daughter 
bv Anue Boleyn, though both princesses had been declared illegitimate by parliatuenL 
These particulans are necessary to be mentioned here, in order to the better understand
ing of the disputes whicli afterward arose in regard to tlie succession.

Edward \ ’I. being only nine years of age at the time of his father's death, the govern
ment of the kingdom was committed to 16 eyecutors; among whom was Cranmer, arch
bishop of Canterburv, the chancellor, chamberlain, and all the groat officers of state. 
They chose one of- their number, namely the carl of Hertford, tlje king’s maternal uncle, 
instantly' created duke of Somerset, to represent the royal majesty, under the title of 
protector ; to whom dispatches from English ministers abroad sliould be directed, and 
whose name should be employed in all orders and proclamations. Him they invested 
■with all the exterior symbols of regal dignity ; and he procured a patent from the young 
iing, which invested him also with regal power.

This patent, in which the executors arc not so much as mentioned, being surrep
titiously obtained from a minor, the protectorship of Somerset was a palpable usurpa
tion ; but as the executors acquiesced in the new establishment, and the king discovered 
an exti'cme attachment to liis uncle, who was a man of moderation and probity, 
few objections were made to his power or title. Other causes conspired to confirm 
both.

Somerset had long been regarded as a secret partizan of the Reformers, become by 
far the most numerous and respectable body of men in the kingdom; and, being now 
freed from restraint, he scrupled not to discover his intention of correcting all abuses 
in the antient religion, and of adopting still more of the protestant innovations. He 
also took care that the king should Ire- educated in the same ])iinciples. To these Ed
ward soon discovered a zealous attachment; and all men foreseeing, in the course of 
his reign, the total abolition of the catholic faith in England, tiiey began early and 
very generally to declare themselves in favour of those tenets, which were likely to be
come in the end triumphant, and of that authority by which they were propagated.

In his schemes for advancing the progress of the Reformation, the protector had 
always recourse to the counsels of Cranmer, whose moderation and prudence made 
him averse against all violent changes, and detemnned him to draw over the people, by 
insensible gradations, to that system of doctrine and discipline which he esteemed the 
•most pure and perfect. The fabric of the secular hierarchy was left and maintained.
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entire; the nnlicnt liturgy was preserved, as far as was thought consistent with the new 
principles; many ceremonies, b«;ome venei'able from age and preceding use, were 
retained ; and the distinctive habits of the clergy, according to their different ranks, 
were’ continued.

As soon as the English government was brought to some degree of composure, So* 
merset made preparations for a war with Scotland ; determineri tr execute, if possible, 
that project of uniting die two kingdoms by marriage, on which th*’ late king had been 
so intent, and whioli seemed once near a happy issue, but wli’di hod be^n defeated 
by the intrigues of cardinal Beatoi*.. This politic and powerful prelate, though not 
able to prevent the parliament of Scotland from agreeing to tlie treaty of marriage and 
union with England, being then in the hands of the protestant party, afterwards regained 
his authority, and acquired sufficient influence, not only to oblige the earl of Arran, 
who had succeeded him in the regency, to renounce his aniiance with Henry V III. but 
also to abjure the principles of reformation, to which he seemed zealously attached, 
and to reconcile himself, in 1543, to the lloniisli communio'., m tlie Franciscan church 
at Stirling.

The fatal effects of this change in the religious and political sentiments of the regent, 
were long felt in Scotland. Arran’s apostacy may even fierhaps be considered as fne 
remote cause of all the civil broils which afflicted both kingdoms in the subsequent cen
tury, and winch terminated in the final expulsion of the house of Stuart, of which the 
infant queen of Scots was now the sole representative.

The southern and most fertile parts of'the kingdom were suddenly laid waste by an 
English army. Various hostilities ensued, with various success; but without any de
cisive event. A t last, an end was put to that ruinous and inglorious warfare, by the 
peace concluded between Henry V III. and Francis I. at Campe, in the year 1546; the 
French monarch generously stipulating, that his Scottish allies should be included in that 
treaty. The religious consequences were more serious and lasting, and their political 
influence was great.

The Scottish regent consented to every thing that the zeal of the cardinal tlioughc 
necessary for the preservation of the established religion. The refoi'mers were every 
where cruelly persecuted, and many were condemned to that dreadful punishment 
which the church had appointed for its enemies. Among those committed to the flames 
was a popular preacher, named George W ishart; a man of honourable birth, and of 
primitive sanctity, who possessed in an eminent degree the talent of seizing the atteiv* 
tion and engaging the affections of the multitude. Wishart sufiered with the patience 
of a martyr ; but he could not forbear remarking the barbarous triumph of his insull* 
ing adversary, who beheld from a window of his sumptuous palace the inhuman speo 
tacle : and he foretold, that in a few days the cardinal should, in the same palace, lie 
as low, as now he was exalted high, in opposition to true piety and religion.

This prophecy, like many others, was probably the cause of the event which it foretold. 
The disciples of Wishart, enraged at liia-cruel executiooj formed a conspiracy against 
Beaton; and having associated witir them Norman Lesly, eldest son of the earl of^

V oi. I. *4 ,1 .
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Rothes, who was instigated by revenge on account of private injuries, they surprised 
the cardinal in bis palace or castle at St. Andrew’s, and instantly put him to death. 
One of the assassins, named .Tames Melvil, before he struck the fatal blow, turned 
the point of his sword to him, “ Repent thee, thou wicked cardinal ! of all thj sins 
and iniquities; but especially of the murder of George Wishart, that instrument of 
Clirist for the conversion of these lands. I t  is bis death which now cries for vengeance. 
We are sent by God to inflict the deserved punishment upon tliee.”

The conspirators, though only 16 in number, took possession of the castle, after 
turning out, one by one, tlie cardinal’s formidable retinue; and being reinforced by their 
friends, they prepared themselves for a vigorous defence, and sent a messenger to 
London, craving as.sistance from Henry V III. Tiie death of that prince, which 
happened soon after, blasted all their hopes. They received, however, duiiog the 
siege, supplies both of money and provisions from England ; and if they had been 
able to hold out only a few weeks longer, they would have escaped that severe ct* 
pitulation to which they were reduced, not hy the regent aione, hut by a body 
o f  troops sent to his assistance from France. Somerset entered Scoiloiu) at tiie head of 
IB,000 men ; while a fleet of 60 sail, one half of which consisted of ships of war, and 
the other of vessels laden with provisions aud military stores, appeared on the coast, in 
order to second his operations, and supply his army. The earl of .Arrai;, regent of 
Scotland, had for some time observed the storm gathering, and was prepared to meet it. 
He had summoned together the whole force of the kingdom ; and his army, double is 
number to that of the enemv. was posted to the greatest advantage on a vising ground, 
guarded l>y the banks of the river Eske. a little above Musselburgh, when the protec
tor came in view. Alarmed at the sight of a force so formidable, and so happily dis
posed, Somerset made an overture of peace to the eml of Arran, ou coudiuons very 
admissible. He otfered to withdraw his troops and compensate the damage he had 
done by his inroad, provided the Scottish regency would engage to keep their young 
queen at home, and not contract her to any foreign prince, until she should arrive to 
the age of maturity, when she might chiise a husband without the consent of her coun
cil. But this moderate demand was rejected by the Scottish regent with disdain, and, 
merely on account of its moderation, it was imputed to fear; and Arran, confident of 
success, was afraid of notliing but the escape of the English army. He therefore left 
his strong camp, as soon as he saw t!ie protector begin to move toward Hhe sea, sus
pecting that he intended to embark on board his fleet; and passing the river Eske, ad- 
vanced into the plain, and attacked the English army near the village of Pinkey, with 
no better success than his rashness deserved. Having drawn up his troops on an emi
nence, Somerset had now the advantage of ground on his side.- The Scottish army 
consisted chiefly of infantry, whose principal weapon was a long spear, and whose files, 
for that reason, were deep, and their ranks close. A body so compact and firm easily re
sisted the attack of the English cavalry, broke them, and drove them ofl- the field. 
Lord Grev, their commander, was dangerously wounded ; lord Edward Seymour, son 
of the protector, bad his horse killed under him, and the royal standard was near falUqg
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into the hands of the enemy. But the Scots, being galled Ly tlie protector's artillery in 
front, and by the fire from the ships in flank, h IiUo the English archers, and a body 
foreign fusiliers, poured in volleys of shot upon them from all quarters, they at last b t ' 
gan to give way: the rout became general, and the whole field was soon a scene of
confusion, terror, flight, and consternation. The pursuit was long and bloody. Ten
thousand of the Scots are said to have fallen, and but a very inconsiderable number of 
the conquering enemy.

This victory, however, which seemed to threaten Scotland with final subjection, was 
of no real utility to England. It served only to make the Scots throw themselves in
considerately info the arms of France, and send tlieir young queen to be educated in
that kingdom ; a measure universally regarded as a prelude to her marriage with the 
dauphin, and which cllectually disappointed the views of Somerset, and proved the 
source of Mary's accoin[)lishmcnts as a woman, and of her misfortunes as a queen. The . 
Scottish nobles, in taking this step, hurried away by the violence of resentment, seem 
to have forgot that zeal for the independency of their crown, which had made them 
violate their engagements with Henry V III.'and oppose with so much ardour tiie arms 
o f  the protector.

The cabals cf the English court obliged the duke of Somerset to return, before he 
could fake any eifcctual measures for the subjection of Scotland; and the supplies 
which the Scots received from France, enabied them, in a great measure, to expel 
li)cir invaders, while the protector was employed in re-establishing bis authority, and
in quelling domestic insurrections. His brother, lord Sevmour, a man of insatiable
ambition, had married the queen dowager, and openly aspired at tiic government of 
the kingdom. In  order to attain this object, he endeavoured to seduce the young king 
to his interest; found means to bold a private correspondence with him, and publicly 
decried the protector's administration. He had brought over to his party many of the 
principal nobility, together with some of the most popular persons of inferior rank ; 
and he had provided arms for 10,000 men, whom it was comtniltd he could muster
from among his own domestics and retainers. Though apprised of all these alaraiing
circumstances, Somerset shewed no inclination to proceed to extremities. He endea
voured, by the mof-t friendly expedients, by reason, entreaty, and even by loading Sey
mour with new favours, to make him desist from sitcli dangerous politics. But finding 
ail his endeavours inefl'ectual, he began to tliink of more .serious remedies ; and the 
earl of M’arwick, who hoped to raise his ow n fortune on the ruin of both, inflamed the 
quarrel between the brothers. By bis advice lord Seymour was comnsitted to the Tower, 
attainted of high treason, condemned, and executed.

Tlie protestor had now leisure to complete the reformation, the great work which he 
had so successfully began, in conjunction with Cranmer, the primate, and which was 
now Uie chief object of concern throughout the nation. A committee of bishops and 
divines had been appointed by the privy-council to compose a liturgy : they had exe
cuted the work committed to them, as already observed, with judgment and modera
tion ; and they flattered themselves, that they had framed a service in which every 
denomination of Christians might concur. The form of worship, which was nearly
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the same '«Uh tiiHt at present autljorised by law, was established by pnr»itfnient 
ia  all the churches, and uniformity was ordered to be observed in ail the rites and 
eeretnonics.
i? N o instituton can be imagined less favourable to the interests of mankind tliiin that 
of the monastic life; yet was it followed by many effects, which, having ceased with 
the suppression of monasteries, were inudi regretted by the people of England. The 
monks, by always residing at their convents, in the centre of their estates, spent their 
pioney in the 'country, and afforded a ready market for commodities. They were also 
acknowledged to have been in England, what they still are in kingdoms where tlie Ho- 
mUh religion is established, the best and most indulgent landlords; being limited by 
the rules of their order to certain modes of living, and consequently having fewer 
motives for extortion than other men. Tlic abbots and priors were besides accustomed 
to grant leases at an under value, and to receive a present in return. But the abbey 
lands fell under different management, when distributed among the principal nobility 
and gentry; the rents of farms were raised, wiiile the tenants found not the same fa
cility in disposing of the produce. The money was often spent in the capital; and to 
increase the evil, pasturage in that age being found more profitable than tillage, whole 
estates were laid waste by inclosure. The farmers, regarded as an useless burden, 
were expelled their habitations; and the cottagers deprived even of the commons, on 
which they had formerly fed 'heir cattle, were reduced to beggary.

These grievances of the common people occasioned insurrections in several parts 
of England; and Somerset, w ho loved popularity, imprudently encouraged them, by- 
endeavouring to aftbrd that redress, which was not in his power. Tranquillity, however, 
wa.s soon restored to the kingdom, by the vigilance of lord Russel and the earl of War
wick, who cut many of the unliappy malcositents in pieces, und dispersed the rest. 
But the protector never recovered his authority. The nobility and gentry were in 
general displeased with the preference whici) he seemed to have given to the people ; 
and as they ascribed all the insults to whicli tiicy had been lately exposed, to his pro
crastination, and to the countenance shewn to the multitude, they np|)rehetided a renewal 
of the same disorders from his passion for popular fame. His enemies even attempted 
to turn the rage of the populace against him, by working upon tin; lower class among 
the catholics ; and having gained over to their party the loril mayor of London, the 
lieutenant of tire Tower, and many of the great oiTicers of the state, they obliged Somerset 
to resign the protectorship, and committed hiin to custody. A council of regency 
was formed, in which the earl of Warwick, who had conducted this revolution, bore 
the chief sway, and who actually governed the kingdom without tlie invidious title of 
protector.

The first act of Warwick’s administration was the negotiation of a treaty of peace 
with France and with Scotland. Henry II. had taken advantage of the disturbances 
in England, to recover several places,in the Boulonnois, and even to lay siege, though 
without effect, to Boulogne itself. lie nbw took advantage, in treating, of the state 
of the English court. Sensible of th^ importance of peace to Warwick and his party, 
the French monarch absolutely refused to pay. two millions of crow’ns, which his pre^
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decessor li.id ackno^'- dged lo be due t<> the iTO'vn of Eo2lnn.^, as "arrears of former 
btipulatioii''. He would never consent, he said, to render himself tribulnry to any 
prince, alluding to ttie reversion of anruml pivments demanrleii ; but he ofifered a large 
euin for the immediate restitution of Boulowne and iis trniiory. Four hundred thou- 
sniid crowns were agreed on as the cquiviUent : Scotland tras ’comprehended in this 
tn aty. The English stipulated to restore some fortresses, which they still held in that 
iiiiiidoiii.

Having thus established his administrntioii, freed the kingdom from all foreign dan
ger, and gained paitizmis, nho were disposed to spconil him in every domestic.enter- 
prize, the earl of Warwick hegau to think of carrying into CKfcntion those vast pro
jects which he hml formed tor bt» own ijggrandiscinent. The Inst earl of Northumber
land had died without is.nie ; and as his brother, sir Thomas Percy, had been attainted 
on account of the stwio which he took in the Yorkshire insurrection during the late 
reign, the title was at present extinct, and tlie estate was vested in ihe crown War
wick procured for himself ii grunt of tlmt large estate, which lav chiefly in the North, - 
the most warlike part of the kingdom, and was dignified with the title of the duke of 
Korthuinberiand.

This was a groat step; but there was yet a strong bar in the way of his 
ambition. Sothei'sef, though degraded, and lessened in the public esteem in con
sequence of his spiiitless conduct, continued to possess a considerable share of popu
larity. Northumberhiiul, therefore, resolved to ruin the man he had injured, and 
whom he still regarded ns the chief obstacle against the full attainment of Ih s  views. 
For that purpose, he emplovei! his emissaries to suggest desjicrate projects to this un
guarded nobleman, and afterwards accused him of high treason for seeming to acquiesce 
in them. Somerset was tiled, condemned, and executed on Tower-hill : and four 
ot his friends shared the some unjust and unhappy fate. His death was sincerely la
mented by the people, to whom he had been peculiarly indulgent, and whg regarded him 
as a martvr in their enusc. Many of them dipped their handkerciiiefs in his blood, which 
they long preserved as a precious relique,

Noitiuiinbcrhmd miglit seem to have now nttnined the highest point of elevation, to 
whifli a subject could aspire, and the greatest degree of power. His rank was second 
ouly to the roval fainilv, his estate was one of the largest in the kingdom, and the 
government \vas ciilirely under his direction. But he aspired after yet greater power 
an<i eon.st’qnti)ce : his ambition ,knew no bounds. Having procured a parliament, 
wliich ratifii d his most despotic measure.?, and regulated its proceedings according to 
his will, he next endeavoured to ingratiate himself particularly with the young king, 
by manifesting an uncommon zoal tor the reformed religion, to which the opening mind 
of Edward was warmly ilevofed, and the interests of which more sensibly touched him 
than all other subjerts

In Ifis frequent conversations on this subject-, Northumberland took occasion lo re
present to tlmt pious prince, whose health began visibly to decline, the danger to which 
ihe reformation would be exposed, should bis sister Mary, a  begotted catholic su g- 
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seed to the ritroo€ of F.niiUml; that althouizh no such objection lay against the priiiCRsa 
Elisabeth, iiO coulU not, anv bryrree of pn*prietv, *0(0111(10 one'Eifttr, wiihout also 
excluding the Ollier; that both iiad been declared illegitwiate<by pavliament; tlint tiio 
(jiieen of Scots stood, excluded by ihe. late king’s will, and was besides iiitathed Co tiie 
^hurcli of Horne; -tliat tliese three priocessiis being set aside for such solid reasons, ihe 
wciK’ssion devolved on the inarcliioness of Dorset, eldest daughter of the duke of Suf
folk, and llic French qiieci\ his ftithcr's youngest sister; that the ai>|uireRl successor 
10 the marcliioness was her daughter, lady Jane Gray, who was ccery way worthy of 
u crown.

’Fhese arguments made a deep impression upon the fiiinrt of Edward. He had 
long lamented the olxslinacy of Ids sister ilary, in adhering to tli(i lloniish com
munion, and seemed to foresee all the liorrors of her reign. He respoetCil, and oven 
loved Elizabeth; but lady Jane Gray, being of the same age, had been educated alnig 
with him, and had commanded ids esteem and adiuiration, b\ the [irogiess which she 
made*in every branch of literature. He htni enjoyed full o|ip(jrlunitv of Uccoiijing ac
quainted witli the purity of her religious principles, a circnmstance that wtigiud with 
him above every otlier consideration in the choice of a successor. l ie  Iherctbre lish'ii- 
ed to the proposal of disinheriting his sisters, with a patience wliich would otherwise 
have been highly criminal.

Mean while, Northumberland, finding lie was likely to carry his principal • point 
with the king, began to profiose the other parts of his scheme. Two sons (jf the duke 
of Sufliulk, by a inaniage subsequent to tlie dealli of the French qneen, having died 
this season of the sweating sickness fan efiidemical malady which raged all over the king
dom), that title was become extinct. Northumberland persuaded the king to bestow 
it on the iiiai qui- of Dorset ; and by means of this and other favours, he obtained from 
the new duke and duchei-s of Sii!T(<!l<, their eldest daughter lady Jane, in uiarriagfe to 
his fourlli son, lord Giiill'ord Dudley.

In order to complete his plan of aniliition, it now only remained for Northum
berland . to procure the desired change in the succession ; and, in the’ present languish
ing state of the king's health, after all the arguments that had been used, it
was no dilucult matter to obtain a deed to that effect from Edward. He met
with more opposition from the judges, and other persons necessary to the execu
tion of such a deed. But they, at last, were all silenced, either by threats'or promises;
and the great seal was affixed to the king’s letters patent, settling the crown on the heirs
of the duchess of Suft’olfc, she herself bring content to give place to her daughters, or, in 
other words, to lady Jane, for whom she w as sensible the change in the succession had 
been projrcUd.

The king died soon after .this singular transaction; and so’much the sooner by being 
put into the hands of an ignorant'woman, who undertook to retore him, in a liule 
time, to liis ibrmer stqte of health. Most of onr bistoiians, but especially such as were 
well alfecled to the reformation, dwell with peculiar pleasure on the excellent qualities 
«f thi.s young piince, whom (as an elegant writer observes) the flatU i ing promises cf 
hope, joined to many real virtues, had made an object of fond regard to the public;
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for making iillo^ancc fur !he tJelieucy of uis frame, and tiie inannrrs of the nge in which 

' he Hied, iio si’Objs to have possessed a)l the accoiuplishments that coulJ-be expected yi 
a )OUtli of sixteen.

Aviare of liie opposition that would be made to Uio concerted change in the sneces- 
flon, Northuinbcrl.iml had' carefnllv concealed the destination o( litc crown signed by 
Edward. He even hept that ptiotje’s de.ith a secret for a while, in hopes of getting 
the two pritirnsscs iii;o his power, ^̂ ’i'.h thi.? view, he engaged the council to desiro 
tlieir utleiuidoce at co:ui. uiijer jircteiu'e that the kin;i's iotirnf state of lieaJlli retjuiied 
the as-sislance' of their advice, anJ the consolation of their cotiij)any. ' All obedience or 
anxiety, tlnjy iostaiviy left their several retreal.s in the country, and set out for London, 
but happily, liefore their arrival, they both got iutelligciicc of their brotlicr’s deatii, and 
of the coiisphucy formed ag-iinst themselves. Mary, who liad advanced as far as Hod- 
desdem, wtieu-she icci-ivcd this notice, made ha.ste to retire, and wrote letters to the 
nobility and most consideraide gentry in every county of England, Conniianding them 
to assist her in tlie defence of her crown mnl j>erson.

Farllici’ di.*'!imj!ution, N'orthumberland now saw, wonld he fruitless; he therefore 
‘went to bioii-ljonse. where lady Jane Gray resided, accompanied hy a body of the no
bility, and approiiching her with ti.e rt.spect usually paid to the sovereign, informed tier 
of her cleva.ion to the throne. Lady Jane, who was in a gi'oat measure ignorant o f  
tJje ititrigcies of her fatlur-in-Ui\:. received this information with equal grief and sur
prise. She even refused to accept the crouii ; pleaded the preferable title of the two 
princesses ; exprcsicd her dread of the consequences attending an ontcrjirize so dan
gerous, nay so criminal, and bogged to remain in that private station in which she was 
born. Ii> r livart, full of the jrassion for liter.fturc, and the elegant arts, and of affec* 
lion for her husband, who was worthy of all her regard, had nevew opened itself to the 
flatUr'mg ulUiremenls of ambition. Ovcrconie, however, at last by the entreaties ra
ther than the reasons of her relatibns, she submitted tn their " ill; and No'-tUumber- 
laiul immediately conveyed her to London, where siie was proclaimed queen, but almost 
wit'iout one applaiuiing voice.

The people heard the proclamation with silence‘and concern: the very preachers 
employed their clonncnce in vain to convince their auditors of the justice of lad_> June’s 
title.- llcspei:* for tiic royal line, and indignation against the • Dudleys,, was stronger; 
even in the breasts of the prolcstanb, than tlie dread of [iopery.

I\Iean time tliC inhabitants of Sudulk, whither the [iiimicss Mary had tli-d, resorted 
to luT in crouds; and when sbe assured them, that she never meant to alter the laws 
of Edward \ 'I . concerning religion, they zealously enlistetl thcm-elve.'' in her cause. 
Tl)e nobility and gentry daily llockcd to her with reinforcements, .''ir I>!ward.Hast
ings, bi’utljer' t(j the chiI of Huntingdon, carried over to her. 4000 men, levied for the 
suptwrl of her rival. The fleet declared for iieri ov«n Uie earl of SwfTolk, who com- 
manded in the Tower, finding re-sistaucc fruitleBS, opened the gates of that fortress; 
and lady Jane, alter the vain pageantry of wearing a crown during ten days, returned 
nitlioiit a bigh to the privacy of domestic life. •

The council ordered -Mary to be proclaimed; and ISorthunjIjcrlimd, dtRci Ced by bis
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fullo^vei's, and despairing of  success, complied with tliat order witTi exterior innrWs of 
and salisfactLoii. lie  was brought to trial, howevir, and comlemned *aiu! executed for 
iiigl) treason. Sentence was also pronounced against bHy Jane Gray and lord Guildford 
l>udley : but they were respited on account of their youth, neither of them havinsi allaincd 
the age of 17-

N o sooner was Mary- seated on the throne than a total change took place both in 
men and measures. Tliev who JiHcNanginshed in confinement were lifted to the helm 
of power, and iutnisted with tlie government of the church as well as of the state. Gar
diner, Jiormer, and othec catliolic bishops, were restored to their secs, end admitted 
lo the queen’s favour and'confideiice; white the most eminent protestant -prelates and 
zealous reformers, Ilidlcy, Hooper, Latimer, Coverdnie, and Cranmer were thrown 
into prison.

Tlio men of Suf&ik were brow-beaten, because they presumed to plead the 
queen's promise, of maitrtainiog the reformed religion; and one, more bold than the 
rest, ill recalling to her ineuiory the engagements into wl)ich she had entered, when 
they enlislc ] iticmselvos in licr service, was set in the pillory. A parliament wa.s pro
cured euliK-ly coidbnnabit- to the sentinienti of llie court, and -a bill passed, declaring 
the queu) to he iegUimute ; intifving the marriage of Henry V III. wilii Catherine of 
Arragon, and annul ing the divorce pronounced by Cranmer. All the statutes of Ed
ward VI. respeciing religion wci e re[)oa!e(l; and the q«een sent assurances to tiie pope 
of her earnest desire of reconciling herself and lier kingdoms to the Holy See, and re
questing, that cardinal Pole might be appointed legate for the performance of that pious 
office.

Reginald Polo was descended from the royal familv of England, being fourth son of 
llie countess di' SulUburv, daughter of the duke of Cl;\pence. Ho gave early indications 
of that fine gE'nius, ard geoflrous disposition, ivy which he was so ftinch distinguish^ 
during lus niore advanced age; and Henry V III., Iiuving conceived great friendship 
for biiij, proposed to raise, liiin to the higiiest ecclesiastical dignities. As a pledge of 
future fiivoui's, H enij conferred on him the deairry of E.xeter, the better to support 
I dm it) bis education. lint when the king of England broke with the court of Rome, Pole 
not Only refused to second his nieasnres, but wrote against him in n treatise orr'the 
Unity of tlie ^’limch. This performance produced an irreparable breach between the 
young occicbia.--tic and Ids sovereign, and blasted all Pole's liopes of fisin? in tiie Eng
lish church. He was not, however, allowed to sink. The pope and the emperor thought 
iheniselvcs booiul to provide for a man of so much cndnenct'; who, in support of their 
cause, iiad s.»crificed ail his pretensions to fortune in his-own country. Pole was creat
ed a cardinal, and sent Jcsj.Tte into Flamicrs. Put be took no higher than deacon's 
orders, which did not tomiciim idm to celibacy; and ftte was suspected ot ^ v ing  as
pired to the English crown, Ivy -means of a marriage with the princess during
the life of her futher. The nwkrqms of Exeter, lord Alotltabute, tiie cardinal’s brother, 
and several other persons of rank, sufrered f o r  this conspiracyr whether re'al or pre
tended. TnMiold 0 coirespondence with that obnoxious fugitive, was deemed, perhaps, 
fufticient guilt, h  wa.s enough, at least, to expose them to the indignation of. Henry;
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find bis will, on many occasions, is known to have usurped the place of both law and 
equity.

But whatever doubt may remain of Pole’s intrigues for obtaining the crown of Eng
land, through an alliance with Mary, it is certain that she was no sooner seated upon 
the throne, tliuii she thought ot' making him the partner of her sway. The cardinal, 
however, being now in the decline of life, was represented to the queen as unquali
fied for the bustle of a court, and the fatigue of business. She tiicrelore laid aside all 
thoughts of him, as a husinmd ; but aa she entertained a high esteem for Ihs wisdom and 
virtue, site still proposed to reap llie benefit of bis counsels in tlie administration of her 
government. And hence her request to the pope.

This alliance, and one with the eaii of Devonshire, being rejected, for various rea
sons, the queen turned her eye toward the house of Austria, and tlierc found a ready 
correspondence xvith her views. Charles V., whose ambition was boundless, no sooner 
had heard of the succession of hia kinswoman Mary to the crown of England, than he 
formed tife scheme of obtaining the kingdom for bis son Philip ; hoping, by that acquisi
tion, to balance the losses'he had sustained in Germany. And Philip, although 11 years 
younger than Mary, who was destitute of every, beauty or grace, gave his consent, 
without hesitation, to the match proposed by his father. The emperor, therefore, 
immediately sent over an agent, to signify his intentions to the queen of England ; who, 
flattered with tlie prospect of marrying the presumptive heir of the greatest monarch 
in Europe, pleased with the support of so powerful an alliance, and happy to unite 
herself more closely to her mother's-family, to which she had always been warmly at
tached, gladly embraced tlie proposal. The earls of Norfolk and Arundel, lord Paget, 
wiiom she had promoted, and bisliop Gardiner, now become prime minister, finding 
how Mary’s inclinations leaned, gave their opinion in favour of the Spanish alliance; 
but as they were sensililo the prospect of it diffused universal apprehension and terror 
for the liberty and indepeixiency of the kingdom, the marriage articles were drawn up 
with all possible attention to the interest and security, and even to the grandeur of 
England.

The emperor agreed to whatever was thought necessary to soothe the fears of 
tlie people, or qniet the jealousies of the nobility. The chief articles were, that 
Pi)ili[), during his marriage with Mary, siionld bear the title of king, but tliat the ad
ministration should be vested .solely in the queen ; that no foreigner should be capable 
of holding any office in tiic kingdom ; that no innovation should be made in the Eng- 
iisli laws, customs, or privileges; that Philip should not carry the queen abroad, with
out her consent, nor any of her children, without the consent of the nobility ; that the 
male issue of the marriage should inherit, together with England, Burgundy, and the 
Low Countries; that if Don Carlos, Philip’s son by n former marriage, should die 
without issue, Mary's issue, whether male or female, sliould succeed to the crown of 
Spain, anil all the emperor’s Ijereditary daminions ; and that Philip, if the queen should 
die before him, without issue, should leave the crown of England to the lawful heir, 
witlioiit claiming any right of administration whatcYcr.

But this treaty, though framed with so H in d i  caution and skiU. was firr from recoii- 
VoL I. '  * 4 L
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cilin® the English nation to U»o S[)anisli alliance. It was universally sniil, that the etn* 
peror, in onier to get po^<session of' England, would -agree to anv terms ; and that llic 
mure f«voiirable the conditions were, which he iiad granted, tlie uiorc certainly mi;,! til he 
concluded he had no serious intention of observing them. H's gencriil character was 
urged in support of these ol»servations ; and it was added, tl>at Philip, while he iiflierited 
his father's vices, fraud and-ambition, united to them more dangerous vices of his own, 
sullen pride and barbaritv.

England seemed already a province of Spain, groaning under the load of despotism, 
and subjected to all the horrors of the inquisition. Tlie people were every wheie ripe 
for rebellion, and wanted only an able leader to have subverted tiic queen's aiitliority. 
No such leader appeared. 'Ihc more prudent part of the nobility thought it «oul<l he 
soon enough to correct ills when they began to be felt. Some turbulent spirits, hmv- 
ever, judged it safer to prevent than to redress grievances. 7'hev accordinglv iornied a 
conspiracy to rise in arms, and declare against the queen’s inmTiage witli Philip. Sir 
Tlionias Wyat proposed to raise Kent; sir Peter Carew, Devonshire ; and the duke of 
SulTolk was engaged, by the Iiopes of recovering the crown for huly Jane Gray, to 
attempt raising the midland counties. But these conspirators imprudently breaking con
cert, and rising at different limes, were soon iiuml)led. Wyat and Suffolk lost tiieir heads, 
as did lady Jane Gray and her husband, lord Guildford Dudley, to whom the duke's 
guilt vtas imputed.

This fond and unfortunate couple died with mucli piety and fortitude. It had been 
intended to execute them on the same scaffold on Tower-hill; but the council, dreadii^ 
the compassion of the people for tlieir youth, beauty, and innocence, changed its or
ders, and gave directions that lady Jane should he beheaded within the verge of the 
Tower. She refused to take leave of her husband on the day of their execution; as
signing as a reason, that llie tenderness of parting might unbend their minds from that 
firmness, ivbich their approaching doom required of them. “ Our separation,” added 
she, “ will be but for a moment; we shall soon rejoin each other, in a scene where our 
affections will be for ever united; and where death, disappointment, and misfortune, 
can no longer disturb our felicity.” She saw lord Guildford led to execution, %vithout 
discovering any sign of weakness ; she even calmly met his headless body, as she was 
going to execution herself, returning to be interred in the chapel of the Tower, and in
trepidly dcsirod to proceed to the fatal spot, emboldened by the report which she had 
received of the magnanimity of his behaviour. On that occasion she wrote in her table- 
book three sentences; one in Greek, one in Latin, and one in English. The meaning 
of them was, that although human justice was against her husband’s body, divine mercy 
would be favourable to his soul; that if her fault deserved punishment, her youth and 
inex[ierience ought to plead her excuse; and that God and posterHy, she trusted, would 
shew lier favour. On the scaffold, she beiiaved with great mildness and composure, 
and submitted herself to Uie stroke of the executioner with a steady and sei-ene coun
tenance.

The queen’s authority was much strengthened by the suppression of this rebellion, 
commonly called Wyat's, from the figure which he made in i t ; and the arrival of Philip
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in Engliitiil, gave still more stability to her government. For allhoiigli that prince's 
behaviour \va3 ill rulcultitcc! to remove the prtjudices which the English nation had en* 
tertdiiied against hiiu. being distant in his address, and so entrenched in form and 
cerenjony, as to he in a ina. m r iii,iccessible, yet his liberality, if money disbursed for 
the [luVpnses of . oriuplioii can deserve that name, made him many friends among the 
nubility en i gentrv.

Cardinal Pcde also arrived in England about the same time, with Icgantine 
powers from the pope; and bolii houses of parliament voted an addiess to Philip 
and .Mary, acknowledging that tlie nation had" been guilty of a most horrible de
fection fruin tlie true church ; declaring their resolution to repeal all laws enacted 
in [irejudice of the Rnniish rdigion; oiid praying tlieir majesties, happily uninfected 
w th til 't  ciiminal schism! to intercede with the Holy Father f«ir their absolution and 
for^tiveiK'ss of their penitctit subjects. The request was readily granted. The legate, 
in tlie name of his Holintss. gave the parliament and kingdom absolution, freed 
them from all the ecclesiastical censures, and received them again into the bosom of tiiq 
church.

In cfinsequ'’nce of this reconciliation with the see of Rome, the punishment by fire, 
that frightful expedient of superstition for 'Extending her empire, and preserving iier 
dominion, was rigotoiisly employed against the most eminent reformers, 'i he mild 
counsels of cardinal Pole, who was inclined to toleration, were over-ruled by Gardiner 
and Jlonner; and many persons, of all conditions, ages, and sexes, were committed to 
the flames.

The persecutors made their first attack upon Rogers, prebendary of St. Paul’s; 
A man equally distinguished by his piety and learning, but whose domestic situa
tion, it was hoped, would bring him to compliance. He had a wife, whom he
tenderly loved, and ten children : yet did he continue firm in his principles ; and such 
was his serenity after condemnation, that the gaolers, it is said, waked him from a 
sound sleep, when the hour of his execution approached. He suffered in bmithfield. 
Hooper, bishop of Gloucester, was condemned at the same time with Rogers, but sent 
to ills own dioct§e to be punished, in order to strike the greater teri'or into his flock. 
'J'he constancy of his death, however, liad a very contrary effect. It was a scene of 
consolation to Hooper to die in their sight, bearing te.'tiiiiony to Uilt doctrine, which 
be had formerly taught among them. He continued to exhort them, till his tongue,
swollen by the violetice of his agony, denied him utterance : aiul his words were long
remembered.

Ferrar, bishop of St. David's, also suffered this terrible pnnislimcnt in his own dio
cese. And Ridley, bishop of London, and Latimer, formerly bishop of Worcester, 
two prelates, venerable by tbeir years, their learning, and their piety, perished together 
in the same fire at Oxford, supporting each other’s constancy by their mutual exhor
tations. Latimer, when tied to the stake, called to his cumpauion, “ Be of good cheer, 
my brother! we shall this day kindle such a flame in England, as, I  trust, will never be 
extinguisned.”
' Sanders, a respectable clergyman, was committed to the flames at Coventry. A par-
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don wa3 offered liiin il* lie would recant; but' he rejected it with disdain, and embraced 
the stake, saying, “ Welcome cross of Christ! welcome everlasting life!'' Cranmer 
had less courage at f irst; overawed bv the prospect of those tortures which awaited 
him, or overcome by the fond love of life, and by the lluttery oi artful men, wht> pom- 
jiously represented the dignities to which his character still entitled him,-if he would 
merit tliem by a recantation, he agreed, in an unguarded hour, to subscribe to the doc
trines of the papal supremacy and the real presence. But M.iry and her council, no 
less perfidious than cruel, determined, that his recantation should avail him nothing; 
that he should acknowledge his errors in the cluircl} before the people, and afterwaixl 
be led to execution. Whether Cranmer received secret intelligence of their design, or 
repented of his weakness, or both, is uncertain ; but he surprised the audience by a de- 
cluratiuii very dilFerent from tfiat wiiich was expected from him. After explaining his 
sense of what he owed to God and his sovereign, “ Tliere is one misrarriage in my 
liie,” said ho, “ of which, above all others, I severely repent; the insincere declara
tion of fiiilii. to which I hud the weakness to subscribe; hut I take this opportunity of 
atoning foi my error, by tv sincere and open recantation,” and am willing to seal with 
niy blood tlial doctrine, which I  firmly believe to have been communicated from 
heaven.”

As his band, he added, had erred, by betraying his heart, it should first be punished, 
by a severe, but just doom. He accordingly stretched out his arm, as soon as he came 
to the stake, to which be was instantlv led, and without discovering, either by his looks 
or motions, the least sign of compunction, or even of feniing, he held bis right hand 
in the tliimes, till il was utterly consumed Jlis tiioughts appeared to be totally occu
pied in reflecting on his former fault; and lie called aloud several times, “ 'I'liis hand 
has offended.” When it clrop|)f;d off, be discovered a serenity in his countenance, as 
if satisfied with sacrificing to divine Justice the in.stnimeiit of liis crime; and when the 
fire attacked his body, his soul, wholly collected within itself, seemed fortified ugahist 
every external accident, and altogetlier inaccessi blc to pain,

Near 300 persons were brought to the stake, during llii.s bigoted and igiiominioos 
reign; most of whom rivalled, by their patient constancy, the savage harhiirity which 
was displayed by their persecutors The exemplary behaviour and bloody death of these 
illustrious iiiarlyî s, tended powerfully to excite that deeply rooted hatred of popery, 
which has since been so generally felt by Englishmen, and to which we arc iiuleblcd for 
the preservation of our civil and religious liberties.

But the members of the English parliament, though so obsequious to the queen’s 
will, in re-uniting the kingdom to the see of Rome, and in authorising the butchery of their 
fellow subjects, who rejected the catholic faith, had still some regard left both to their 
own and the national interest. They refused to restore the possessions,of tlin church. 
And Mary furled, not only in an attempt to get her husband declared presumptive heir 
to the crown, and to obtain the consent of parliament for vesting tlic administration 
in bis bunds, but in all her political hopes. She could not so much as obtain a parlia
mentary consent to his coronation.

The queen likewise met with much, and long opposition from parliament, in another'
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favoiivitc measure ; namely, in an attempt to engage the natioti in ' the war wliich was 
kindled between Trance and Spain. The motion was fora  time laid aside; and Philip, 
disgusted witli Mary’s importunate love, and with her jealousy and spleen, which in
creased with her declining years, and her despair of having issue, had gone over to his 
father, Charles V., in Flanders. The voluntary resignation of the emperor, soon 
after this visit, put Philip in possessio.i of all the wealth of America, and of the rich-. 
cst and most extensive dominions in Europe. He did not, however, lay aside lii* 
attention to the affairs of England, of which he still hoped to have the direction; and 
he came over to London, in order to support his parliamentary friends in a new mo
tion for a French war. 'I'liis measure was zealously opposed by several of the queen’s 
most able counsellors, and particularly by cardinal Pole, who, having taken priest’s 
orders, had been installed in the see of Canterbury, on the death of Cranmer. But 
hostilities having been begun by France, as was pretended, war was at last denounced 
against that kingdom ; and an army of 10,000 men was sent over to the Low Countries, 
under the command of the earl of Pembroke.

A like attempt was made in Scotland, by the French monarch, to engage that king
dom in a war witl» England. Mary of Guise, Uie queen dowager, had obtained the 
regency, through the intrigues of the court of France; and Henry II. now requested 
her to take pai't in the common quarrel. She accordingly summoned a convention 
of the states, and asked their concurrence for commencing hostilities against Eng
land. But the Scottish nobles, who were become as jealous of French, as the 
English were of Spanish induence, refused their assent; and the regent-had in vain 
recourse to stratagem, in order to accomplish her purpose.

The French nionarcl), li(jwcver, without the assistance of his anlient allies, and 
notwithslantling the unfortunate battle of St. Quintin, made hiinfwlf master of Calais, 
winch the Englisli had held upwards of 200 ye^rs; and wiiich, as it opened to them 
an easy and secure entry into the heart of France, was regarded as the most valuable 
foreign possession belonging to the crown. This important place was recovered by 
tlie vigilance and valour of the duke of Guise; who, informed that the English, trust
ing to the .sticr,}j,;h of the town, deemed in that age imprcgnalde, were accustomed to 
recal, towards tlie close of summer, great part of the garrison, and to replace it in the 
spring, undertook, in the depth of winter, and succeeded in an enterprize, that sur
prised his own countrymen no less than his enemies. As he knew that success de
pended upon celerity, he pushed his attacks Avith such vigour, that the governor was 
obliged to surrender on the eighth day of the siege.

The joy of the French on that occasion was extreme. Their vanity indulged it- 
.self in the utmost exultation of triumph, while the English gave vent to all the pas
sions wliicir agitate a high spirited people, when any great national misfortune ia 
evidently the consequence of the misconduct of llieir'rulers. 'I'hey murniured loudly 
against the queen and her council ; who, after engaging the nation in a fruitless war, 
for the sake of foreign interest, had thus exposed it, by their negligence, to so severe a 
a disgrace.

This event, together with the consciou.sness of being hated by her subjects, and des- 
VoL I. * 4 M
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pised bv her husband, so much affected the queen of England, whose nealth had long 
beeu declining, that she fell into a low fever, which put on end'to her short and in« 
glorious reign. “ When I  am dead,” said she to her attendants, “ you will find Ca
lais at my heart.” Mary possessed few qualities, either estimable or amiable. ' 
person was as little engaging as her manners ; and amid that complication of vices 
which entered into her composition, namely, obstinacy, bigotry, violence, and cruelly, 
we scarcely find any virtue but sincerity.
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CHAPTER XL

G r e a t  B r i t a i k  a n d  I r e l a n d -̂-------- During the r&gn ^  Elixahefh.

T h e  English nation had been under great apprehensions for the life of the prin
cess Elizabeth, during her sister's whole reign. The attachment of Elizabeth to 

the reformed religion oifencled Mary's bigotry; and nien.aces had been employed to 
bring her to a recantation. The violent hatred which tlie queen entertained against 
her, broke out on every occasion? and all her own distinguished prudence was neces
sary, in order to prevent the fatal effects of it. She retired into the country; and 
knowing that she was* surrounded with spies, passed her time wholly in reading 
and study. She complied with the established mode of worship, and eluded all ques
tions in regard to religion. "When asked, on purpose to gather her opinion of the real 
presence, what she thought of these words of Christ, “ This is my body,’’—and whether 
she believed it the true body of Christ that was in the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper,? 
slie replied thus,

“ ClirUt was the Word that spake it,
“ lie took the broad and brake i t ;
“ And what the Word did make it;

• ■ “ That I believe and take it.”

After the death of her sister, Elizabeth delivered her sentiments more freely ; and the 
first act of her administration was the re-establishment of the protestant religion. The 
liturgy was again introduced in the English tongue, and the oath of supremacy was 
tendered to the clergy. The number of bishops bad been reduced to 14, by a sickly 
season, which preceded this change ; and all these, except the bishop of Landaff hav
ing refused compliance, were deprived of their sees. But of the great body of the 
English clergy, only 80 rectors and vicars,'50  prebendaries, 15 beads of the colleges, 
12 archdeacons, and as many deans, sacrificed their livings for their theological 
opinions.

Henry II. of France, and Philip of Spain, beheld Elizabeth’s elevation with equal 
solicitude : and equally sensible of the importance of gaining her favour, both set them
selves with emulation to court it. Henry endeavoured, by the warmest expressions 
of regard and friendship, to detach her from the Spanish alliance, and to engage ber 
to consent to a separate peace with him; while Philip, unwilling to lose his connec
tion witi} England, not only vied with Henry in declarations of esteem for Elizabeth, 
and in professions of his'resolution to cultivate the strictest amity with her, but, in or
der to confirm and perpetuate their union, he offered himself to her in marriage, and 
uudertook to procure a dispensation from the pope for that purpose. «
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Elizabeth weighed the proposals of the two monarchs with that provident discernment 
of her true interest, nhich was conspicuous in all her deliberations; and although se
cretly determined to yield to  the solicitations of neither, she continued for a time to ■ 
amuse both. By this artifice, as well as by her at fiist concealing her sentiments .con
cerning religion, the young queen so far gained upon Philip, that he warmly espoused 
her interest in the conferences at Cercamp, and afterwards at Chateau Cambresis, 
whither they were removed. The earnestness, however, with which he seconded th« 
arguments of the English plenipotentiaries, began to relax, in proportion as his pros- 
pect of espousing the queen became more distant j and llie vigorous measures that 
Elizabeth took, as soon as she found herself firmly seated on the throne, not only 
for overturning all that her sister had done in favour of popery, but for establishing 
the protestant church on a sure foundation, convinced Philip, that his hopes of an 
union with her had been in vain, and were now desperate. Henceforth decorum alone 
made' him preserve the appearance of interposing in her favour. Elizabeth, who ex
pected such an alteration in his conduct, quickly perceived it. But, as peace was 
■necessary to lier, instead of resenting this coldness, she l>ecame more moderate in her 
demands, in order to preserve the feeble tie, by which she was still united to him ; and 
'Philip, that he might not seem to have abandoned the English queen, insisted, that 
the treaty of peace between IJeury and Elizabeth should be concluded in form, before 
that between France and Spain.

The treaty between Henry and Elizabeth contained no article of importance, except 
that which respected Calais. I t  was stipulated, that the king of France should retain 
possession of that town, with all its dependencies, during eight years, at the expiration 
<Jf which term he should restore it to England. But as the force of this stipulation 
was made to depend on Elizabeth’s preserving inviolate, during the same number of 
years, the peace both with France and Scotland, all men of discernment stiw, that it 
was but a decent pretext for abandoning Calais: and, instead of blaming her, they 
applauded her wisdom, in palliating what she cjtdd not prevent.

I t  has been already related, that Mary, the young queen of Scotbnd, had been sent 
to receive her education in Fiance. She there married tin: dauphin, who, in 1559, 
ascended the tlirone, by the name of Francis II. The princes of Lorrain, who nego
tiated this marriage, while they prevailed on the iTcnch court to grant the Scottish na
tion every security for the independency of ilmt crown, engaged the young queen of 
Scots to subscribe privately tlirte deeds, by which, failing the. heirs of her own body, 
she conferred the kingdom of Scotland, with what ,\c-r inheritance or succession might 
accrue to it, in free gift upon, the crown of France, declaring any deed which her 
•subjects had, or might extort from her, to the contrary, to be void, and of no obli- 
-gation.

By the succession mentioned in these deeds, the crown of England seems to have 
been meant - for no sooner were the princes of Lorrain informed of the accession of 
‘Eliza'^etb, than they solicited at Rome, and obtained a bull, declaring lier birth ilic- 
j i l im ite ; and as the queen of Scots, then married to the dauphin, was tlie next hc^
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by hlood, they persuaded Henry II.. to permit his son and daugliter-in-law to assume 
tlic title and umis of' En;iiund.

No obvious iiieusure, huivcver, was taken during the reign of Henry II. in support 
of llie-cluim of the queen of Scots ; but- no sooner were the princes of Lorrain in full 
pos.sessioii of the administration under his successor, Francis II. than iirore vigorous 
and less guarded cuun.sels were adopted. Sensible that Scotland was the quarter whence 
they could attack England to most iidvantage, tliey gave, as a preparaiury step, orders 
to their sist r. the queen-regent, and encouraged her by promises of men and money, 
to take ct V.'iuul measures fur humbling the inalcoMieiits, and suppressing tbe pmtes- 
taut opinions in limt kingdom ; hoping that the Kn^li^h catholic.s, formidable at that 
time by Uieir zeal and numbers, and eXas}>erat«*d against Eiizaf)etb, on account of the 
chan-'e v\hidi she iiad made in the national religion, would rise in support of tlic sue* 
cession of the queen of Scots, when animated bv the (wospect of protection, and throw 
Uiem.selves into the arms of France, as the only power that could secure to them their 
antient worship, and the privileges of the Romish church.

N o stranger to tho^ violent counstls. Elizabeth saw her dang<'r and determined to 
provide age; it. Mean while llie situation of aflairs in .Scotland afforded her a favour
able opportU'- ty. boll) of revenging the insult oft'ered to her crown, and of defeating the 
ambitious vita- of France.

The reformation was fast advancing in Scotland. All the low country was deeply 
tinctured with the protestanlopinions ; and as tlie converts to the new religion had been 
guilty of no violation of public peace since the imiider of Cardinal Hi’iitnn, whose 
deatli partly occasioned by piivate revenge, the queen-regent, willing to secure

.tlieir favour, in order to enable her to maintain tliat authority which she had found so iinicli 
difficiiltv to actpiire, connived at the progress of doctrines, which she wmUtd power 
utterly to snupress. Too cautious, however, to trust to this precarious indulgence for 
the safety of dieir rcligi<»iis principles, the heads of the protestanl party in Scotland 
entun d priviiU-ly into a bond of association for their uiutuar protection and the pro
pagation of liu-ir n-tiets, styling themselves the Congregation'of the Lord, in contra- 
rliotinction to the established church, wiiich they denominated the Congregation of
.Satan.

Such associations are generally the forerunners of rebellion ; and it appears, that 
the heads of the congregation in J'Cotland. carried their views farther than a mere 
toleration of tlie new ihjctrines. So fur tliey were to blame, as eneinie.s to civil authft- 
rity, but the violeui measures pursued against their sect, before this leagn'’ was known 
or avowed, siifGt iently jn.'-tify the association itself, as the result of a prudent foresight, 
and a necessarv step to secure the free exercise of tliciir religion. Alarmed at the pro
gress of th e ' reformation, the popish clergy had attempted to recover their sinking 
authoritv bv enforcing tiie tyrannical laws against lioresy t and Hamilton, the priiimte, 
formerlv distingni'^licd by his moderation, iiad sentenced tO'the flwines an aged priest, 
convicted of I nihra''ii]g the protestanl opinions.

This was the last barbarity of tbe kind that the catholica had the power to escrcist 
VoL. I. •  4 N
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in Scot!arul. T.'io severity of liie ardibisliop vatlior rotjsecf than inthuicfntcd tl»e re- 
f'f.‘rm ;rs. The con^’i-Cijiition novv opni^' solicited sulisrriijtlims to tiicir Icajinr : and 
tiot putisf'ii.d u'itli ti(Mv ami more solemn promises of tiie rc'fent's i)rotection, |>rc»
scPteiJ a pctk'on to Ler, <Tavin<x a refonnation-of tlie ch'.ircii. and ot tlu> sani-
ciaioos, 'imd dctestahlo lives <»f the clcr^v. 'J'iiey also fianicd a rrtitK n. wliidi llicy 
iiiteaded to present to parUament, stjlicitin^ some ie^al pi'Otec'i'm Hi»aji»st tlietxorbi- 
taiit ami op(>ressive jnrisdiction of the ecc!p‘<i istieal courts. Thc'y tneii petitioned 
the convpc,:tioo ,• and insisted that eravers slmnid he said in the enltfar tvn7(m, that 
bishops .should be chosen by the pentry of the diocese, and priests with tlie consent of 
the paiisliionris.

lasttad «)f soothiiut the protestants. hv anv pruduit concessions, the convocation 
r?jected then* demands with disdain; and tiif qm (-n-vci'imt, wljo liud hitlmrio nisciy 
tcmpdri.sed between the parties, and who<e h im initv and sagacity taiii^lit Imr niodera- 
t»cm. having received dnrihp tlie sitting of the a.ssariililv, ftie violent cotiinmnd-' of he" 
brother., prepared to carry their despotic plan into execotion, coiirrary- to lierowii 
judgment an I experirnco. She pulilirly exnre.ssed her approbation of fh<- decrees, by 
which the | rincijiles of the reformers wove condemned in tlie cunv<«-iition, and cited 
the most e.niu'Pt [irote.siant tcacbci's to apncir before the council at .Siidin:;.

Tlie members of tlie congregation, alarmed, but not overiiwed liy this danger, assem
bled in great nouibers, agreeable to the cn-toin of Scotluiul at that time, in order to 

• attend their pastors to the place of trial : to protect and to coiifttommce tiieni ; and the 
queen-regmt dreading tlie approacli of so formid.ih'e a liody, empowered Er.skine of 
Dun, a person of high aiitliority with the roformi-rs, to assme them that would 
put a stop to tlie intended proceedings, provided they advanced no fonher. They 
listened with pleasure, nod perhaps witli »no mnrli creilnlity, to so [lacific a jsroposition; . 
for men whose grievances ohliged them to dy in rfic thee of the civil power, muier viliat- 
ever plausible pretext their purpose may be concealed, should trust to nothing less than 
the soiemnity of a contract, The regent broke" her promise, conformabL to her tnax- 
im, that “ tile p:omise«-of princes ought not to be too Cfiretnlly remembered, nor the 
performance of them exacted, unless it suits thelc own ctniveniency ”’ Slie proceeded to 
call to trial the persons fonneily stimm incil, an 1 on their not appearing, though pur
posely prevented, thev were pronounced ontlaw.s.

By tliis ignoble artifice, the qmv-rr-regrnt birfeited the esteem and confiden'’e of the 
whole nation. The protestants boMlv nreoared for their own defence, end ‘̂ Irskine, 
enraged at l>«ng n>aile the instrument of deceivin*- his party, instantly repaired t ' Perth, 
whither the leaders o f the congregation bad r»uired, and iudaimd the zeal of the as
sociates, bv liis represer'tatioi>s of the regent’s inflexible resolution to snppre.ss their 
religion. liis ardour was powerfuHv seconded by the rhetoric of .lohii Knb.x, a preacher 
jtesgessed uf » hold and popular eloquence. H iving been carried [irisoner into France, • 
together with oth -r persons taker* in the castle of Si. Andrew’s, soon after ttje murder 
of cardinal Beaton, Knox made his escape out of that kingdom; and, idler residing 
•otneouies ia Enj^laad^ soir>«tua«ft id Scutiand, had iourKl it necessary, in order to
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fiToid ttie venpeanc« o t th/> popish cicrpy, to retire to Geneva. There he l^ecame more 
thoroitijiiiy iiistrueted in the doctriiica of Calvin, wlioliaii .siicecedcd Zuinsrliws and com
pleted the ecclesiastical cstablislnnnjts of tliut repntilic. invited Imim; hy the heads of 
the protcstant party in Scotlaml. Knox had arrived in his native country a fevv days 
before the trial np[>ointed nl Stirling, and innnediately joined his l»rethren, that he 
might share with them in tiie conmiou d a n g e r ,w e l l  as in the gWy of promoting the 
cnmiijon cau.se. In the present ferment of men's minis, occasioned by the regent’s deceit- 
fijl conduct, and the sense ol their own danger he mounted the pulpit, ’ «iid declaim
ed with such vehemence against the idolatry, and other Himses of the church of Rome, 
that his (uidience were strongly incited to attempt its utter subvfrsion. During those 
nmveimnts of iioly indignnlion, the indiscreet bigotry of a priest, who, imniediatefy 
after that violent invective, was preparing to cclehrate njnss, and hud o[)ened all bis 
repository of images and reliques. hurried the enthusiastic po|)u!ace into iininediate ac
tion. Tliey tell with fury upon the devout calliolisi, broke the images, tore the pictures, 
overthrew ttie altars, and scattered about the sacred vases. Ttiey next proceeded to 
the monasteries, again-st which their zeal more particularly [Hjinted its thunder. Not 
content wiili expelling the monks, and defacing every impicinent of idolatrous wor
ship, as tliey termed it, they vented thsir rage upon tils’ buildings which had been the 
receptacles of such abominations; and, in a few hours, those superb edifices were level 
with the ground.

Provoked at these violences, and others of a like kind, the queen-regent assembled 
an army, composed chielly of Frencli troops ; and being assisted by such of the nobility 
iis still ^dluTcJ to her cause, tiicy detiTinined to inflict the severest vengeance on the 
whole protfcBlanl party. Intcdligcnce of her preparatioiKs, as well as of the spirit by 
which she was nctnated, 5 ( ^  reached Perth ; and tlie heads of the congregation, who 
had given no connteimnce to the late insuiTection in that city, would glavily have sooth- 
«'fj her by the nuiBt dutiful and submi'^sive addresses, but finding lier inexorable, they 
profiarcd for resistance, nod their adiiercnts flocked to them in such number?, that 
within a few days they were in a condition, not only to defend the town, but to take the 
field witlj snpu'iur force*. Neither party, however, discovered much inclination to 
hazard a  battle, both lx iiig nfruid of the dangerous consequences of such a trial 
strength •; and through the mediation of the carl of Argyle, ami of James Stuart, prior 
of St. Andrew’s, the young queen’s natural brother, who, although closely connected 
with the refonners, had not yet openly deserte<l the regent, a treaty was concluded with 
the congregiitioii. In this treaty it was stipulated, among oilier provisions that in- 
dcinuity should be granted to all persons concerned in tiic late insurrection, and that 
the. parliament should imineiliately be BS.soiubled in order to compose religious dif- 
leroncos. Both these stipulations the q ieso-regent broke, by neglecting to call the par
liament, by filling some of 'tlie inhahitant.? of Perth, banishing others, turning llic msgis- 
rtrates out ot office, and leaving a garrison in the town, with orders to allow the exercise 
of no other religion but the roman catholic. 'I'he protestants renewed the league, and ' 
bad again recourse to a n i» ; datpoHiug wherever they turned their route, the churcltef
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of ibcir saci-cc! funiituro, ami laying tlie uionasicrics in rtiiiis. X*cw treaties were con- 
cliKlcti, aud again broken, uml new ravages were commilicil on l!ie uionuments of ec
clesiastical pride and luxury.

Mcanwliile, the congregation liad been Joinril, not only by the carl of Argyle'and the 
prior of St Andrew’s, but also by tlie duke of C'lmlelnmlt and bis son the carl of Ar- 
Yan, the presumptive heir of tlin crowiH^ and had possessed themselves of the capital. 
They now aimed at the redress ot civil as well as religious grievances ; requiring, as a 
preliminary 'towarti settling the kingdom, and securing its liberties, the immediate c.\- 
pulaion of the i'rencti forces out of Scotland. 'J'lic queen-regent, sensible of the neces
sity of giving way to u torrent wliicli she cuidd not resist, amused tliem for u time aith 
£iir promises and pretended ncgociations ; i)ut being reinforced with J,(tOO foreign 
troops, and encouraged by the court of IVaiice to expect soon tlie arrival of an army 
so (lowerful, as the zeal of her adversaries liowcvcr riesperate, would not dare to encoun
ter, she listened to llic rash cuunsci[|tKjf licr brother, and at lust gave the congregation 
& positive denial. She was‘But answerable to'the cuntudenite lord.s, she said, for any 
part of her conduct; nor should she, upon any representation Ironi tirem, abandon niea- 
surcs which she deemed necessary, or dismiss forces that she found useful; ordering 
them at the same time, on pain of her displeasure, and us they valued their allegiance, 
to disband the troops w liich they iiad assembloti. ^

Tiiis haughty reply to their eanic-st and continued solicitations, determined the Icadere 
of the congregation to take a step worthy of a brave and free people. Tliev assembled tbc 
whole body of peers, barons au<l rcpreseniulives of bovoHgbs, that adhered to tiicrr 
party ; and the members of ibis bold convention (w ljicb equalled in number^ mid ex
ceeded in dignity the usual meetings of parliament), after examining the most delicate 
and important question that can possibly fall under ti>c c^sideration of subjects, “ the 
obedience due to an unjust and (qipressive administratiiai, '' sjave their suftVage, with
out one dissenting voice, for depriving Marv of (Juise of tlie otVuc*of reg<mt, whidi 
she had exercised so nuich to the detriment of the kingdom. The queen Dowager had 
already retired into Leith, the sea-port of iidinburgh, wi>ich slie Imd fortified and gn.- 
lisoued with french troo|)S, and where she daily expected new reinfoiccments. Leith 
was iiiimedialely invested by the forces of the congregation ; but the confeclenite lords 
soon found, that their zeal tiud eivg.iged them in an iindertakiirg which excrcdctf llierr 
ability to accomplish. The French garrison, desnising the tumultuous efforts of raw 
end undisciplined trooii', relnsrd to surrender the town ; and the pr.olestant l«idcrs 
were rwitber sufficiently skilful in the art of war. nor po.ssessed of the artillery or mag- 
a/iii( S necessary for the purpose ol a siege. Nor was this their only misfortune ; tiieir 
followers, accustunicd to decide every quarrel by immediate action, wore strangers to 
the fatigues of a long caiiipaign, and soon became impatient of lire severe ami coit- 
siaot duty which a siege i'e*|i.iire.‘=. They li-Sv inurmure;!, tlicn mutinied; tlie gari i.son 
took advantage of-tl>eir discontents ; and making a bold sally, cut many ot them in 
pieces, and obliged the rest to rdimuiim the entevprize.

Soon after this victory, the qnech-dowager received from France a new reinforee
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ujgnl 6f IQPO veteran foot, aucl some Iropps of iiorse, These, together nith a detadi- 
iiii itt fioiii the gurrioiii) of Leitlj, were seni out to scour the couatry, nuti to gillage 
uikI Jny uastc tlie liouses and lands of the prote.'tants,' Already broken und dispirited, 
iind hiaiing iljut the marquis of Elbeu^ U)e queen dQuager’s brother, was sinldeiilj ex- 
pi cied " ilh  a ^n ut avuiy, the leaders of the coiisroj'alion began to consider ibcir cause 
as desperate, indcss tite Lord, whose holy i i a ^  tliey had us>iiuic-<l, should miruculously 
iulcrpose ill their hchaif. Rut whatever contidence they uiiglil place in  divine aid, they 
did n u t  n t-g lt.‘C t human means.

The Scottish protestantb, in this pressing extremity, tiioiicht themselves excusable 
in craving foreign lielp. They turned liieir eyes towards Eugland, whicli had already 
supplied'theii) wiib money, and resolved to impim'e the assistance of Elizabetli to en- 
abhi tiiein to fiuisli an mnkrtaking, in which they had so fatally experienced their o»n 
weakness ; an<l as the sympathy of rtligion, jis well as regard to civil liberty, had now 
cuunlei balanced the aniieut unimositv against that sislei-kingdoin, this measure was 
the result of inclination, no less than of interest or necessity. . Mmtiand of Lething- 

 ̂ ton, funnerly the regenl’s . principal secreiai'v, and Robert, Meivil, already acquainted 
witli the intrigues of courts, were therefore secretly dispatched, as the most able negotiators 
of the pai'ty, to solicit succours from the queen of England.

'i'iie wise counsellors of Elizabeth did not long hesitate in agreeing to a request, 
which correeponded so perfectly with the views and inteiests of their mistress, becre- 
taryt Cecil, in particular, represented to the English queen the necessity, as well as 
equity, of interposing in llic affairs of Scotland, and of preventing the conquest of tlmt 
kingdom, at w hich France openly aimed. F.vcry society, he observed, has a right to 
defend itself, not only from present dangers, but from such as may probably ensue; that 
the invasion of England would immediateiv follow the reduction of tha Scottish mal
contents, by the abandouing of whom to tlie merev of France, Elizabeth would open 
a way for iier enemies info the heart of her own kingdom, and expose it to all the 
calamities of vvar, and the danger of conquest. Notlihig therefore remained, he added, 
but to meet the enemy while yet at a distance, and, bv supporting the leaders of the con
gregation w itii an English nrmy, to render Scotland the scene of hostilities ; to crush the 
ilesigns of the princes of Eorrain in their infancy ; and, by such an early and unexpected 
effort, finally to expel the Frencii out of Uriiain, before'their power had time to grow 
up to any formidable height.

Elizabeth, throughout her whole I'cign, was caiilious, but decisive; and by her promp
titude in executing- her resolutions, joined to the deliberation with which she formed 
them, her administration became as reniarkabie for its vigour, ns for its wisdom. No 
sooner did she determine to afford assistance to the leaders of'the congregation, a mea
sure to which’ the reasoning of Cecil efi'ectually swayed her, than they experienced the 
activity as well as extent of her power.

The season of the year would not permit her troops to take the 6eld ; but, lest ttie 
French army should, in the meem time, receive an. accession of strength, she in 
stantly- ordered a squadron to cruisodn the Frith of Forth, and early in the spring, aa 
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Kn^lisli army, cmisistioa of (>000 foot and £000 liorsc, ei>t(.'red ScodamJ, under the com
mand/>f lord Grey oJ Wilton.

The leaders of the con«ret»nt'ton assembled from all parts of the kingdom, to meet 
tbciij new allies; and having joined tiiem with vast ntmibers of their followers, tke com
bined army advanced toward LciJi. 'I'lie French, little able to keep the field ajteitisl 
30 superior a force, confiited them sel\0  within the walls of the fortificiitiun. The 
place was immediutely invested ; and although the H(?et liial carried the roinforcement, 
under the marquis of Elbeuf, had l>een scattered by a violent sionn, and was either 
wrecked on tlic coast of France, or with difficulty recovered the ports of Umt kingdom, 
the garrison, by an obstinate defence, protracted the siege to a great length.

Mean while, the qneen-dowager died ; and many of the catholic nobles, jealous of the 
French power, and more zealous for the liberty and independerrev of their country than 
for their religion, subscribed to the alliance with England. Nothing, therefore, could 
now save the garrison of Lcifh, but tl>e immediate conclusion of a treaty, or the arrival 
of a powerful anny from France; and the situation o f that kinsdoin constrained the 
princes of Lorrain to turn their tliouglils, tliough witli reluctance, toward pacific i 
measures

Plenipotentiaries were therefore, sent to Edinburgh, where a treaty was signed with 
the ambassadors of Elizabeth. In this treatv, it was stipulated, that the French forces 
should instantly evacuate Scevtiand, and that Francis and Marv should thenceforth ab
stain from assuming the title of king and queen of England, or bearing the arirfi of 
that kingdom. N or were the concessions gmnted to the ctugregation less important; 
namely, that an amnesty should be pulrlishod tor all past offences ; tliat none but na
tives should be put into any office in Scotland; that no foreign troops should hereafter 
be introduced into the kir»gdom, without, the consent of parliament; that the parliament 
should name £4 persons, out of wl>om the queen shonlri chose seven, and the parlia
ment five; and in the hands of these 13, so elected, siiould the whole adniimslration 
be vested during Mary^ absence; that she should neither make peace nor war with
out the consent of parliament: and that the parliament, at its first meeting, which was 
fixed to a certain day, sliould take into consideration tlie religious differences, and 
represent its sen.^ of them to the king and queen.

A few days after the conclusion of this treaty, both tlic Ficncli and English armies 
quitted Scotland; mid the leaders of the Congfrgation being now absolute mastCTS of 
the kingdom, made no farther scruple or ceremony in completing the work of the re
formation.

The parliament, which was properly nn as.sembly of the iinides, or great barons, 
and dignified clergy, met on the clay named ; and on this occasion the burgesses 
and lesser barons, who had also a right to be iMcseot in that assembly, but who 
seldom exercised it, stood forth to vindicate their civil &nd religious IH)erties, eager to 
aid with their voice in the senate, that cause which they hud defended with their sword 
in the fi' lil. The profestant members, who .greatfy' out-numbered their adversarieSj 
after ratiljing the principal articles of the late treaty, and giving their sanction to
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cotift-ssion ol‘ faitli presented to them by their teachers, prohibited the exercise of r<;- 
ligious worship, according to the rites of tlie Koinisli churcli, under tlie pennlty of f-X' 
feiture of goods, as the punishment of the first act of disobedience; hanisliment, as the 
punishment of the second ; and death, as the reward of tlie tiiird. With siicli indoeent 
haste did the very persons, wlio had just escaped tiip rigour of ecclesiastical tyrannv’, 
proceed to imitate tlipse examples of scvcrityi^f whicli they liad so jn.sHy complained ! 
A faw was also ()asscd, for nholishin£» the papal • jurisdiction in Scotland; and tlic 
presbytoriiiii funn of worship was estabiisiied, nearly ns now constifuteii in that 
kingdom.

I'runcis niui Mnt*y refused tp ratify these proceedings; wliioli, by the treaty of Edin
burgh, oiighc to have been presented for approbation, in the form of dclibertitions, not 
of acts. Pul the Scottish piotcstants gave themselves little tr(<ubte about their sovereign’s 
refusal. 'I'hey iimnediatcly put ti»e statutes in execution; they abolisifed the mass; 
they settled their ministers; and fliey committed, furious devastations on t)ie sacred 
buildings, wliich they considered as dangerous relitpies of idolatry, laying waste every 

. thing venerable and magniticeut, that had escaped the storm of popular insurrection. 
Abbeys, cathedrals, churches, librarids, records, and even tbe sepiilciires of the dead, 
perished in one common rnirf:

United by the *consciousness of such unpardonable stretches of authority, and well 
acquainted- with the imperious character of the princes of I^orrain, the protestant part 
of the Scottish parliament, seeing -no safety for themselves, hut ilr the protection of 
Engjand, dispatched ambassadors to Elizabeth, to express their sincere gratitude for 
her past favours, aiicl reprcsetited to Iter the necessity of coiitiruiing them. Elizabeth, 
on her part, had equal reason to desire an union with these northern reformers. Though 
the disorders in France had obliged the princcs'of Lorraia to remit their efforts In Scot
land, and had been one chief cause of the success of the- English arms, they w ere de
termined not to relinquish their authority, or yield to the viu^nce of their enemies. 
Nor imd tliey yet laid aside llicir design oF subverting Elizabefn’s throne. Francis and 
Alary, whose councils were still wholly directed by them, obstinately refused to ratify 
tlje treaty of Edinburgh, and persisted in assuming the title and arms of England. 
Aware of the danger attending such pretensions, Elizabeth not only promised support 
to the protestant party in Scotland, but secretly encouraged the French nialcontenls ; 
and it was with pleasure that she hear# of the violent faction whicli prevailed in the 
court o f France, and of tlie formidable opposition against the measures of the duke of 
(Juise.

The death of Francis IT. without issue fay the queen of Scots, and tiie change vvhich 
it produced in tlie French eoimciF, at oticB freed the queen of England from the perils 
fcttending an tihioii of Scotland, w ith France, llfld the Scottish protestants from the ter- 
r(w of tlie Ercncll poM-er, 'I'he jov of the congregation was extreme. 'I'liey ascribed 
tho.se events to the immediate interposition of Providence, in favour of .his chosen peo- 
jiie ; ami Elizabeth, without looking so bigh for their causes, determined to take ad- 
va'irtage of their efiects, in order moife firmly to establish' her throne. She still reganied 
the queen Of Scots as a dangeroas rival, on aecoont of the number of English catholics,
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who were gfneraiiy prejudiced ii) favour of Mary’s title, and would now udhcre to her 
‘willi more zealous attachment, when they saw that her succession no. loiiqcr endangeved 
the liberties of the kingdom. She therefore gave orders to her ambassador at t!)e court 
of france, to renew l .is  applications to the queen of Scots, and to require her immfdiute 
ratification of the treaty of Edinburgh.

Mary, slighted by the queen-mother,.^who imputed to that princess all the mortifica
tion she had met with during the life of Francis; forsaken by the swarm of courtiers, 
who appear bnly in the sunshine of prosperity, and overwhelmed with all llie sorrow 
wiiirfa SO sad a reverse of fortune could occasion, ha/i returned to Rheims; and there, 
in solitude, indulged her grief, or hid her indignation. But, notwiibsianding her dis
consolate ccndiiiou, and lliough she had ilesisted, after her husband's death, liom bear
ing the arms, or assuming the title of England, she still eluded ratifying the treaty of 
Edinburgh, and refused to make any solemn renunciation of her pretensions to the 
Engliah crown.

Meanwhile, James Stuart, prior of St. Andrew’s, het' natural brother, arrived at 
Illieinis, in deputation from the state of Scotland, inviting the queen to return into her 
native kingdom, and assume the reins of government. ‘ liut Mary, though severely sen- 
.sible she was no longer queen of France, was in no haete to leave a coutvtry, where 
siie had been educated from her earliest infancy, and where so lA ny attentions had 
been paiil to her person as well as to her rank. Accnstonied to the elegance, gallantly, 
end gaiety of a r- lendid court, and to the conversation of a polished people, by w hom 
she had been loved and admired, she still fondly lingered in the scene of all these en
joyments, and contemplated with horror the barbarism of her own country, and the 
turbulence of licv native subjects, who had so violently spurned all civil anti religious 
authority.

By the advice of her uncles, however, she determined at last to set out for 
Scotlaikl; and as tiie cqufse, in sailing from France to that kingdom, lies along the 
English coast, she demiltded of EiizalJeth, by the French ambassador D'Oisel, a safe 
conduct during her voyage. That request, w hich decency alone obliged one sovereign 
to grant to another, Elizabeth rejected, in such a maimer as gave rise to no slight sus
picion of a design either to obstruct tiie passage, or intercept the person of the queen 
of Scots.

This ungenerdus behaviour of Elizabeth fiHwl M aiy with indignation, but did not 
retard her departuie from France. Having cleared the room of her attendants, she 
said to Tljrogmoi'o;i, the English ambassador, “ How weak I  may prove, or iiow fur a 
woman’s frailty may transport me, I  cannot tel!; however, I am resolved not to have 
80 many witnesses of my infirmity as yonr mistress had at her audience of iny ambassa
dor D’Oisei. There is nothing disturbs me so much, as liaving asked ‘with so much 
importunity a favour, which it was of no consequence for me to obtain. I can, with 
God’s leave, return to my own country, without her leave, as I Cfone to France irt 
spite of all the opposition of her brother, king EdwarVl; neither do I W nt friends,' both 
able and willing to conduct me home, as they have brought me hither; though I  was 
desirous.rathcr to make an experiment of your mUtress’s friendship, than oS the assistance
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of any oilier i)ci>cni,' S!ic embuvkrd on board a gnlioy al Calais ; and passing the 
I.iiglij-li Ikct, imdcT covci' of ii thick fog, arrived safely at Lcitli, attended by the 
duke of Atimulc, the (ii'iiml Prior, an l tlie marquis of Elbeuf three of her uncles 
of tlib house of Lctrain, logellier with the niarcjuis of Damvilie, and other Fiendi 
courtiers.

The circumstaijces of Mary’s departure from TratH-e are truly affecting. The excess 
of her grief seems to iiuve procoeced from a fatal presage of tiiat .scenq of inisfortiine 
on nliich .she was about to enter. Ketsatisfied witii iniugliug tears with lier moornfijl 
attendants, uiui bidding tiiem adidi with u sorrowful heart, she kept her eyes tixed upon 
the French coast, after she was at sea, and never turned them from that darling object, 
till darkness fell, and intereeplod it froni her view. Lven then, she would neillier re
tire to the cabin, nor taste food; but commanding a coudi to be placed on llie deck, 
she there waited, witli fond impatience, the return of dav. Forluue sootlied her on- 
this occasion. The weallier proving cairn, the galley made but little way during the 
night, so that Mary, at looming, liaci once inuri! an opportunity of seeing the French 
coii.st. .She sat up on lier couch, and still an.xiously looking toward the land, often re
pented with a sigh, “ Fai'epel, France ! farewcl, beloved countiy ! which I shall'never 
more licliolJ:'

'J'he /list appearance of affairs in Scotland was more favourable titan Mary had rea
son to expect, .''he was received by ber subjects \utli the loudest acclamations of joy, 
and every demonstration of welcome and regard. Being now in ber iOtb year, tiifl 
bloom of youth, and the beauty and grucefniiiess of her person, drew tmivcrsal admira
tion ; while her elegant manners and enlightened understanding eoniinanded general 
respect. To the accotnplisliments of her own sex, she added nrit*:' of the acquisitions 
of ours. She was skilled in most language;;, antient as well as modern. The- progres:; 
she had made in poetry, music, rhetoric, and all the arts and sciences, then esteemed 
useful or ornamenial, was far beyond what is coiniiioiily attained by the sons or daugh
ters of royalty, who are born and educated as the immediate heirs of the crown ; and a- 
courteous alfubility, wbicb, without lessening the dignity of a sovereign, steals on 
the hearts of subjects with a bewitclting insinuation, rendered all her other qualities • 
more engaging.

The first measures of Mary’s administration confirmed the prepossession entertained 
in her favour. According to the advice of D’Oisel and her uncles, she bestowed her 
confidence entirely on ihe leaders of the protestant party, who were alone able; she 
found, to support h' r̂ government. The prior of St. Andr«v'’3, her natural brotlier, whom 
she soon alter ere ted arl of Murray, obtained tlie chief authority, aaid. under him. 
Maitland of. Leibingtun, a man of great sagacity, had a principal share in her 
confidence. Her choice could hot have fallen upon persons more agreeable to her 
[teople.

But there was one circumstance which blasted all these promising appearance.s, an.l 
deprived Mary of that general favour, wfiiclj her amiable manners and prudent measures 
gave ber just reason to e.xpect. She was still a papist; and although she published, 
aoon after her arrival, a proclamation, cnioimug. i-vcrv one to submit to the reformed

Voi. I. * i  P '
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religion, ns establislied by parliament, the more 7Calouf p ro le s ta n ts  coiiW neitlicr be 
reconciled to a person pollutctl by such an abomination, nor Iny aside llieir jcaluuiies 
of iier fniure conduct. I t  was witij imicli difficulty slie obtained penuis-ston to cele
brate mass in her own chapel. The ze«t of the refonuers passed, in some instances, 
beyond the bounds of prudence and of justice am! excited tliem to load tlie ir  sove- 
reigt) with unjiistiriahle reproaches, and refused her that liberty of conscience, whicli, 
whether froin.hmnaiiity or policy, she constantly allowed to her subjects. She per
ceived her only expedient for maintaining tranquillity at home was to preserve a friendly 
correspondence with Elizabeth, «lio, by former comiections and services, had acquired 
much authority over all ranks of men in Scotland.

She therefore sent Maitland of I,,etliinsl(Hi to London, in order to pay her compli
ments to the English queen, and express a desire of future good understanding be
tween them. Maitland vvas also in-tructed, to sigidty Mary's willingness to renounce 
all present iis»ht to the crown of England, provided she was declared, by act of par
liament, next heir to the succession, in case the queen should die without offspring. 
But 80 great was the jealous prudence of Elizabeth, that she never would hazard the 
weakening of her Hiithority, bv naming a successor, or allow tlie parliament to interpose 
in that m atter; much less would she make, or permit such a nomination to be made, 
in favour of a rival queen, who possessed pretensions so [>kuisible to supplant her, and 
who, though she niiglit verbally renounce them, could easily resume her claim on the 
first opportunity. Sensible,-however, that reason would be tliought to lie wholly on 
Mary’s side, as she herself had frequently declared lier resolution to live and die u vir
gin queen, she tlienccfnrth ceased to demand the ratification of llie treaty of Edinburgh; 
and tlmugh farther concessions were never made by either princess, lliey put on all the 
appoaiaiice of a cordial reconciliation and friendship with each otlier

Elizabeth saw, tlmt without her interposition, Mary was sufficiently depressed by the 
mutinous spirit of her own subjects. Having, therefore, no Hp)wchensions from Scot 
land, site directed her attention to the continent, and became an useful ally to the pro- 
testants in France. But in 1364, the negotiation tor the marriage of the queen of 
Scots awakened anew the jealousy of Elizabeth, nnd roused the zeal o f the Scottish 
reformers. Mary’s hand was solicited by the archduke Cluirles, tlie emperor’s third 
son ; by Don Carlos, heir apparent to the Spanish monarcliy ; and by the duke of 
Anjou, her foitner husband’s brother, who succeeded soon alter to the crown of France. 
Either of those foreign alliances would have been sluniiing to Elizabeth, and to Mary’s 
protestant subjects. She therefore resolved, notwithstanding the arguments of her 
uncle, the cardinal of Ivorrnin, to sacrifice her ambition to domestic peace; and at 
H'-nry Stuait, lord Darnley, eldest son of the earl of Lenox, was the first" British sub
ject whom sound policy seemed to point out to her ciiuicc, she determiued to make him 
tile partner ut her sway.

Damh’.y was Mary’s cousio-german, by lady M argaret Dougins, niece to Henry V III. 
and daugliler of the ear! of Angus, by Margaret, queen ut Scutlaml. He was. utter 
herself, next heir to tne English crown, l ie  vra.s also, by bis lather, a branch of her 
own family; aud vouidj in espousing her, preserve the royal dignity iu Uie house
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Stimrt. He Imd })cen horn and educated in England, ulierc his fadicr constantly 
Tfsidctl, since hiinlblicd by Uie prevailing o f the house oi Hanjilton; and as
Elizubcth liml olU'o intimotfii to the qmen of Scots, tlint nothing would so completely 
allay oil jealousy hct'veen tliein, as Mary's espousing au Englisli nobleman, the pros- 
|>*ct of tlic r< it(ly approbation of that rival queen was an additional motive for the 
prupused ninniage.

Though Elizabeth had no reason to be displeased with Mary’s choice, she thougiit 
proper to pretend n disapprobation of it, that she might thus alarm the party in Scot* 
land, lliat was ultoched to her interest, and raise, by their means, intestine commo
tions, which woulil not onlv secure her own kingdom from all disturbance on that side, 
but enable her to become the umpire between, the Scottish queen and her contending 
subjects.

The scheme immediately succeeded in part, and afterward had its full effect. The 
earl of Murray, and other proteatant noblemen, were the dupes of Elizabeth’s intrigues. 
Under pretence of zeal for the reformed religion, because the fuiiiily of Lenox was be
lieved to adhere to tlie cntliolic fafth, but in reality to support their own sinking autho
rity, tlity formed among themselves bonds of confederacy and mutual defence. They 
entered into a secret correspondence with the English resident, in order to secure 
Elizabeth's assLslance, when it should become necessary and, despairing of being able 
to prevent the marriage of the queen of Scots by any other means, they concerted mea
sures liir seizing liarnicy, and currying him prisoner into England. They failed, how
ever, ill the a ttem p t; and Mary, having obtained the general consent of tlic Scottisli 
nation, and lieing anxious to bring to a period an affair which liad long engaged her 
heart, and occupied her attention, celebrated her marriage with the captivating young 
rioblcmau, wlio had been the object of their conspiraev.

Conscious that all hopes of reconciliation were now at .in end, the associated lords 
assembled tbeir followers and flew to arms; but, by the vigour and activity of Mary, 
wliu iipprared herself at the head of her troops, rode with loaded pistols, and endured, 
with admirable fortitude, all the fatigues of war, th" rebels were obliged to fly into 
England. There they met with a reception verv diffi rent from what they exfiected, 
and which strongly marks the character of Elizabeth. That politic princess had already 
effectually served lier purpose, by exciting in Scotland, through their means, such dis
coid and jealousies, as wonlil, in all probabilitv, long distract and weaken Mary’s 
govcnmu'iit. It was now her business to save appearances ; and, as the malcontents 
iiad tailed o f success, she thought proper to disavow all connections with them. Slie w^mld 
not even grant an audience to tiie earl of Murray and the abl>ot of Kilwinning, appointed 
by tlie other fugitives to wait on her, till tliey Imd meanly consented to acknowledge, 
in the presence of li e Fronrii and Spiuiisli ambassadors, who accused her of {oinenting 
the troubles in Scotland by her intrigues, that she had given them no encouragenient 
to take up arms. “ Von have spoken the truili!" replied slie, as soon as tliey had 
nmde tills declaration: “ I  am far from setting an example of rcheilion to iny own 
sulijects, hy rountenanciiig those who rebel against their lawful sovereign. The trea- 
fion of which you have been guilty is detestable; and, as traitors, I banish you mjt
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presence.” exciiTpated herself, as she miauinod, 1)V tliis scene of hypocn.>'y, she
altbriiecl to the rebels a safe refufje in iicr territories, and piiuitely supplied them with 
siilTicient sums for their maintenance.

In the nest veiir, l.'jfit), Mary joined the ronfedcraev. whicli fiad been formed between 
the courts of Franco and Spain, for tlic extermination of the ilit,;nnnls in France, the 
protestants in the I-ovv Countries, and tlie extinction of the reformed opin'ums throughout 
all Fmrope. .

Ho^v far Mnrv was acquainted with the secret designs of tlie confe<lerates, lias been 
much disputed ; but if it be admitted that she was tliorongly inforiued on the subject, it 
must follow, that all her seeming liberality of conduct wjis only a voil'of deep dibsiinidu* 
tion, to cover [mrposes of violence and cruelty.

M'liatevcr «lesigns she might have formed against the protrstants in gciicrai, or (he 
Iranished lords in parlicniar, they were all S()CC(lilv frnstratoij hv the imirdcr of Du\id 
liizzio, the son of a teacher of music at Turin, and Inmself a musician. Rizzio had or 
companied the Piedmontese ambassador into Scotland, where he gained adtnittance 
into the queen’s f.iniily, by Ids skill in Ids profession ; and as Mary found him necessary 
to complete her musical band, she retained him in her service, by permission, after the 
departure ofliis master. Shrewd, supple, and aspiring beyond his condition, he quickiV 
crept into tlie queen's favour; afid her French secretary happening to retire into his 
Own country, sIk; promoted Rirao to that office, wldchgavc him frequent opportunities 
of approaching her person, and of insinuHling himself still father into her good graces. 
He now began to make a figure at court, and to appear as a man of weight ami con
sequence : and he availed himself so well of the access whicli fortune bad procured him, 
that he was soon regarded, not only as the queen’s chief confidant, but even as her 
minister. To him the whole train of suitors and expectants applied; and, among tiie 
rest, DarnIcy, whose marriage Rizzio promoted, in hopes of acquiring u new patixm, 
while he cooperated with his mistress's wishes.

But this marriage, so natural and so inviting in all its circumstances, disappointcil 
the expectations, both of the queen and her favourite, and tcmiinated hi events the 
most shocking to humanity. Allured by the stature, symmetry, and exterior accom
plishments of Darnley, Mary, in her choice, had overlooked the qualities of his mind, 
which corresponded ill with those of his person. Violent, yet variable in his temper, 
she could neither by her gentleness bridle his insolent and iiiijienous spiiit, nor pro 
.«erve him, by her vigilance, from rash and imprudent actions. Of mean umlerstanding, 
but,•like most fools, conceited of his own abilities, lie was devoid of all gratitude, lie- 
Cause be thought no favours equal to his merit ; and, being addicted to low p!cnsure.s, 
to drunkenness and debauchery, he was incapable of any true sentiments of love xir 
tenderness. All Mary’s fondness and generosity made no lasting impression on sudt 
a heart. He became, by degrees, careless of her person, and a stranger to her com
pany. To a woman and a queen, such beiiavioiir was intolerable; but more especially 
to Mary, who possessed gseat sensibility of temper, and who, in the first effusions of 
her love, had taken a pride in exalting lier husband beyond measure. She liad granted 
k)in the title of king, and had joined hb namc-witl> hiT own in all public acts. Fb '
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diatnjx.mcd passion was therefore as violent, wlien roused into resentmont, as her 
first iifi’cction hail been strung; and bis buimviour a|i|><aic'H uneencrous and criiuhml, 
in proportion »o the distance siie had stooped to raise him, and the honour anil conse
quence to nliici) slie bad litted him.

TiiP henrt, sore from the wounds and the agitations of nnreqiiitfd love, naturally 
se<-ks the n-pose, tfie consolation, am! the lenient assiiasivcs of fiieadsliip. Rizziu still 
possessed the confidence ot -Mary ; and as the brutal behaviour of Ikt husband rendered 
a confidant now more necessary, sh- •jeems not only to have made use of Iicr secretary's 
company on>! Iiis musical talents,' to sooth her disquieted bosom, but to have impru
dently shared with liim her domestic griefs. To suppose that he also si*ircd her em
braces, is to olVov an injury to her character, for whicii liislorv nflbrds no proper toun- 
dation. Hut the assuming vanity of the upstart, wlio afli’eted to talk often and tamiliarly 
vviih the queen in public, and who boasted of bis intimacy in I'rivate; led the durk 
and su'ipicious iniad of Danilcy, «ho, instead of imputing Mary’s coldness to his own 
niiscoiuhict, wl)ich luid so justly deserved it. to ascribe the cliaiigc in her beliavionr, 
so different from the first and happy days of their union, to the influence of a new 
passion. 'I'iie rigid austerity of the Scottisii clregy, who could admit of no freedoms, 
contributed to spread thi.s opinion among the people, ever ready to listen to any slander 
on the court; and the enemies of the favourite, no less ready to take advantage of any 
popular clamour, mmle it a pretence for their unjust and inhuman vengeance.

Rixzio, who liad connected his interests with the Uoinun catliolics, was the declared 
enemy of tiic banished lords; and, by promoting tlie violent prosecution against them, 
be had exposed binisclf to the animosity of their mmiorous friends and adlierents. 
Among these were the lords Kuthven and Lindsay, the earl of Morton, and Maitland 
of Lethington.

vViiile they were ruminating upon their grievances, and tiu’ means of redress, 
the king conmninicutod his resolution to be revenged of Rizziu to lord lluthven, 
and implored his assistance and that of his friends toward the execution of his design. 
Nothing could be more acceptable to the whole party, than such an overture. The 
murder of the favourite was instantly agreed upon, and as quickly carried into execution. 
Morton having secured the gates of the palace with l60 armed men, the king, accom
panied by the other conspirators, entered the queen's apartment by a private passage, 
while she was at supper with her natural sister, the countess of Argyle, Ri^zio, ahd a 
few more of tier cr'urtieis. IHary, who was now in the sixth month of her pregnancy, 
alarmed at sucli an unusual visit, deinaiided the reason of tire rude intrusion. They an- 
awered her by pointing to Rizzio; who immediaieiy apprehending that he was the devot
ed victim, retired behind the queen's chair, and seized'Jicr by the waist, hoping that the 
i'especi due to her royal person, would prove some protection to him. But the con- 
Bpii'ators had gone too far to be restrained by punctilios. George Douglas, one of their 
miinber. laying hold of Darnley’s dagger, stuck it in the Irody of Ilizzio ; who, screaming 
witli fear and agony, was turn from Mary, and pushed into the antichamber, where he 
ivas dispatciied with many wound.s.

When the first tumult of grief, anger, and astonishment had' subsided, Mary took 
•VoL I.
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tiio mobt cfl'(;Otttal iiioasiuTs t» il ‘iiv(‘r liersell'’ fV<i'n that' i t̂ate of rfan^Cf an;! confine* 
jnent m wliich she was iichv phicod. >*iie aitfuilv cn'.'Hi’Oii lier injsliiuid lo di&O'Ui all 
conimclion iviih tlic coD-piraftn's. whom, lie pr >nnscd lo protect ; to iloitv any concur* 
rencQ in ilicir crime; nav. to pnbli-'li a proda ii itioii cniUiii'ii.iv,j so notorious U’fdUn* 
iiood. Slie bccanic recmicih-ci to tlio banished fnvds, ami |;>:'inlit<'d hm’iu to bo nui* 
stated in tlieir bonoor.i io-d fortnm-s. 'i’he aecunipiievs in lllzzio's muriler, ulio had 
fied mto Enolijud on bem>» deserted by Darnlov. also anulicd t») her to. p.irdon : and 
although siie aj, first ret'iiscd compliance, slie artcruarc-l, ilifoniiii the intercession of 
JlotluVell. a nen favourite, who was desirous ot' sti eii:jrheuiiii» ins parly by ttie accession 
of their inferefo, permitted them to return into iheii- o»m country.

TliC hour of Mary's bilionr no« urinroached ; an i a ' it seemed iuijirudent to expose 
her person, at such a tiiuts to'tlie insult-, which she miglit sotVeriu a kingdi;Hi torn by 
factions, she left the palace, and. made the castle of Ediniujr!'li liie place ul liei resi
dence. Tiiere she was safely delivered «>f a son ; and this bciiiji a vtiy iniporlant 
event to England, nsn ellas to Scotland i-iie iii't milv di.'pateoed sir Janie-, Mt lvii to 
London witii the intire-timi intelliuence. It struck F.lî iahetli torcihlv <uh1 In surpii.sc. 
She had given a hall to her court at Greenwich «ni the evenina of Meivii's ui jival, and 
was displaying all tliat spirit and gaiety which usnalK attendeil her on such occasions ; 
but no sooner «■ i.s she informed of the prince of Scotland's biilli, than all liei vivacity 
left her. Sensible of llie snj»rrioritv lu-r rival had now aiquired, she sunk into de« p 
uielanclioly ; s-lie reclined her head upon her hand, tlie tears t-ickling tioun her cliecks, 
and com|)liiineil to some of her att> ndants, that the queen ot Scots was mother of a 
fair son, while .slie herself was but a barren stock. Next morning, however, at dm 
audience of the andiassador, she resumed her wonted cheerfulmss and dissimulation; 
tliankcd Mclvil for his liaste in luinging her such agreeable news, and cxju'csscd the 
most coniiul friendship for her sister ^̂ al•y.

The birtii of a scu. as Elixafwtli foresaw, gave additional zeal, as well as weight to 
the partisans of tl:5 (pieeh of Scots in England ; and even men of tlie <iio.st opposite 
parties began lo caii aloud for spine settleinem of the crown. Ewn ihe mon moderate 
protestiints. sootbed by Mary's lenity to her own subjects, concurrvit with the catholics 
in suppoiting lier claim. Kor would all the policy and address of Flizalidh have hce*i 
able to prevent the settlement of the crown on he r  rival, had not Mary's Indiscretion.’;, 
if not her crimes, thrown her from the very summit of prosperity, and plunged her in 
infamy and ruin.

John ilepbiini. earl of Rothwell, the head of an antient faini'y in Scotland, but a 
man of profligate niHiiner.s, and by no mearrs eminent for talents, either civil or military, 
iiad distingnislicd himself ov his uttacliment to tite queen ; and, since the death of liiz* 
iio, from the custody of whose murderers he liad been the chief instrument of releas
ing her, Mary had loaded him w ith particular marks of her favour and confidence, 
Her friends attribute tbi.s coixinct to her gratitude toward.s her deliverer; while her ene
mies, whose number has of late treen much diminished, do not scruple lo assign lor its 
cause, an unlawful artcction for a worthless favourite.

Henry, anaulo to bear that insignilicancc into which be had fallen, Id t the court, and
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Silii'cd to Gjas.'O"’, ulicro lio wus sc'lj'ed witli im ijmi'sual dii'emficr. Tlje queen h.iv« 
jiî ; jiiiil him .1 vInU ii>ini!ji hia nick»c-is, um! cti.scovereil gicjt iuixir'ty for his recovery, 
he fli-TO n:ja.»i< il iier (o as soon a? he couhi he moved, in order that sise
her^pll hi* able to alteiid liiiii, rviUiout beiiij» abeeni from her sou. He was lodged
i.i n solilmy li ii.se, called the Kirk of Field, at some distance li om the palace.of Hoiy- 
roo l house. There he «as assiduously attended by Mary, who sh;[)t several iiigiits 
ill the chamber iiinlrr his apartment. But on tlic ninth of rehruary, about 
(1 vi n o’clock at iiipit, she left the Kirk of Field, in order to be present at a

ill the pnlaiv; and uboiit tuo  o’clock next morning, the house in which the
king iavwa.s blown up with gunpowder, and his dead body found in a neighbouring 
tn.'losui e.

The ea;l of Bothwell, who was g'nerally accused as one of the authors of this mur
der, iv t only found means to ovoid a fair and legal trial, but received tlie government 
oi ilie castle of Edinburgh, whicli gave him the entire comiimnd of the south of Scot-
U u i i l ,  Mary was afterword carried off bv i i i i n ,  in tctuining from a visit to iiev son ;
sill lived with him somctiujc in a state of supposed violation ; though, as soon as he could 
j rocure a sentence of divorce from a young lady of distinguished virtue and merit, she 
^nve her hand to this reputed ravisher and regicide, at the request of those very nobles, 
w Ijo afterward tnude tiiis action a pretext for rebellion.

A considerable body of nobles a.«sen)bled at Stirling, and entered into an associa
tion for the dfd’ence of the prince’s person, and the punishment of the king's niunicrLTS. 
To guard against the consequences of this league, Mary issued a proclamation, re
quiring her su'ijt cts to take arms, and attend her husband by a day appointed. Find
ing. however, that the associated lords had collected an army before they were in a con
dition to face them, the queen and llnthwclt fled to Dunbar, where they gathered 
such strength as emboldened tiiciu to leave the town and castle, and advance luwiird 
the confederates

The two armies met at Carberry hill, about six miles from Edinburgh, were nearly 
ecmaJ in mimbtr.s, and discovered but little inclination tor fighting. The queen, liiid- 
ing herself unable to animate her followers, hold a conference with Kircaidy of Grajige, 
one of the chief of the confederates, and put herself, on certain general promises, into 
their hiinds.

Botliwell, during tlie parley, Uft tiie field, and was suffered to retire nnpnrsiied. 
He tied to tile Orkneys, mid subsisted by piracy, till, being captured by the Danes, he 
perished miserably in prison, after a long confinement Meanwhile, the quern of Scots 
was treated with the greatest indignity, confined in the castle of Lochlevin, and com
pelled, by the threats of lord Lindsay, to resign l.er crown, appoint the earl of Mnnny 
regent, and consent that her infant son should be prodniincd king, by the name «f 
James VI.

A parliament, summoned by the earl of Murray, declared this resignation valid, and 
her imprisoqment lawful, while it recognised his election to the office of regent; and, 
be ing H man of vigour and abilities, he applied himself successfully in reducing the 
hiiij^luin to obedience.
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In May> next yean M"rv e-̂ '̂anerl from her confinenitrit, aiui sown found herself aU 
tended by a powerful onuy. Ui-r resiiinHtinn of tlic crown, «ludi she declared to be 
extorted from her by fear, was nronoonrod to he illcual and void, tiy a council of the 
iK/bles and chief n»en i>t her and an association was formed for her defence, and
siibscribi'd nine carls, nine bishops, eighteen Inrels, mitl manv gcntlenien o f <lisline'tioii. 
Muirav, however, soon tot>t the liohl, uith an aniiy fiir inferior to Mary's in miiiibtr; 
and a battle was foii^i t at Liing^ide, near fJIasiiow. which was decisive in his favour, 
and was followed by (he total ruin of the queen's party.

L’iiv\.llinsi to behold tlie destruction of lu-r friends, "Mary fled with precipitation from 
the scene of action, and soon after, detenninimi to tru k  the generosity of lier cousin 
Klizakth, entered the English ti-rritoric’s. Generosity hud, however, but Jitfle in
fluence on the heart of Elizabeth, who liatcd Mary for her beiuitv, fbi- her religion, 
and iier pretensions to the crown. Mary was, therefore, detained a piisoner, removed 
from one place of security to another, arraigned before commissioners, who are said 
to have received forged documents of her g'lilt, and at length delivered from this tedious 
captivity, by a dnuth still more cruel anti iinjiist than the captivity itself.

Scotland, in the mean time, «ras govemed by a succession of regents. Murray, who 
w;as one of the most violent enemies of Marv, and died by the hand of an assassin, in 
1570. Lenox, the father of Dnrnley, who was slain by some of the queen’s parly, in 
1572. Marre, who died of melancholy, at the distracted state of his country : and Morton, 
who perished, as will be herealtcr related, on the scaffold.

After these event*, both Scotland and England enjoyed some years of tranquillity. 
Elizabetli had now an opportunity to cultivate the arts of peace, and increase the pros- 
j>erUy of her own kingdom, by taking advantage of tlie effects which civil tyranny and 
theological bigotry weie producing in the dominions of her neighbours. She supplied 
the Hugonots with considerable sums of money, notwitlistanding her negotiations with 
the court of France.

Elizabeth had given protection to all the Flemish exiles, who took shelter in 
her dominions; and as manv of these were the most industrious inhabitants of the 
Nethetlands, then so celcd)rated for its moimfactures, they brought along with them 
several useful arts, hitherto unknown, or but little cultivated in England. The queen 
had also permitted the Fieniish privateer.s to enter into English harbours, and there 
dispose of tlicir prizes. But, on the remonstrance of the Spanish ambassador, slie wilh- 
dicw that liberty ; a measure, which, in the issue, proved extremely prejudidul to the 
interest of Phili().

In 1575, the*revolled provinces were reduced to so great extremitv, that they saw 
the necessity of foreign assistance, in order to j)rcservc them from final njin ; and they 
sent a solemn embassy to Elizabeth, their most natural ally, offering iier the sovereignty 
of II Hand and Zealand, if she would employ her power in their defence. But that 
princess, though inclined, by many strong motives, to accept of so liberal an offer, re
fused, in positive terms, the sovereignty proffered h e r ; but told the ambassador. That, 
in return for the good-will which tfie prince of Orange and the States had shewn her, 
•he would endeavour to mediate an agreement for them, on the best terms possible-
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Site accordingly dispatched sir Henry Cobham to Philip, who took her mediation in 
good part, but no accommodation ensued. Three years after, however, she judged 
it piudenl to change It(T measures, entered into alliance with tiic provinces, sent thein 
over a'siint of money, and after a body of troops.

Till Uie year 1.5H2, England continued to enjoy tranquillity. But the prospect now 
begun to be ovcicast; and EliKabeth saw dangers gradually multiply on her, from 
jitore than one t j - i a r t e r .  The earl of Lenox, cousin-german to the young king of Scot
land, and captain Stewart, of the house of Ochiltree, afterward earl of Arran, hod 
foiiiKl means to d<‘tach James from'the English interest; and, bv their intrigues, the eurV 
of Morton, who, during his whole regency, had preserved that kingdom in strict alliancA 
with Elizabeth, was brouglit to the scaSold, as an acramplice in the murder of the lo/e 
king.

A  body of the Scottish nobility, houever, dissatisfied with tire new administration, 
which was entirely directed by Lenox apd Arran, formed a conspiracy, prolwbly 
with tlie concurrence of Elizabeth, for seizing the person of the king, at the castle of 
Ruthven, the seat of the earl ofGowrie; and the design being kept secret, succeeded 
without any opposition. James, who was about 12 wai-s of age, went, when he found 
himself dcCctitied prisoner ; but no compii.ssion was shown him. “ Mind not his tears,” 
eakl the master of (iiarnia ; “ better that hovs should weep than hearded men.” The 
king was obliged to submit to the present necessity; to pretend nn entire acquiesceiuf 
in the conduct of the conspirators, and to acknow ledge the detentioo of his person Ck 
be an acceptable service. Arran W8!> colifrned a prisoner in his own bouse, and Lenox 
retired into France, where he so'm after died.

But the affairs of Scotland remained not long in this situation. James, impatient of 
restraint, made his escape fiom ins keepers; and flying to St. Andrew’s, sninmoned 
his friends and partizan.« to attend him. The earls of Argyle, Marshal, Montrose, 
and Kothes, hastened to pay their duty to their sovereign; and the opposite party, 
finding tliemselves unable tu resist so powerful a combination, took shelter in Koghiiut. 
The earl of Arran was recalled to couil; a new attempt to cibturb the government was 
defeated; the earl of Gowrie, its reputed author, was brought to the block; and severe 
laws were passed against the preshvterian clergy, who had a)>pluudcd tlie Raid of Ruth 
fen, as the late conspiracy wa.s called.

While these things were transacting in Scotland, the king of Strain, though he had 
not yet come to an open rii; tore widi Klizaheth, sent, in the name of the pope, a body 
of 700 Spaniards and Italians into Ireland, in order to retaliate for the assisttrttce wbicti 
she gave to his rebellious sitbjccts in the Low Countries. But liie invaders, though 
joined by man.y of the discontented Irisli, were all cut off to a man. I>y lord Grey, tlie 
queen’s deputy, and 1500 of the rebels were hanged ; a severity whicit gave |rcat dis
pleasure to Elizabeth,

When the English ambassador, at the court of Madrid, comphilocd of this invasion, 
he was ansd'crcd by Like complahits of tlic piracies of Francis Drake, a bold navigutne, 
who had passed into the So’iitb Sea bv the straits o f  Magellan, and, attacking the 
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^>|)aui«ids in tliose paJts, where they Jeast ex|)ectcd an enemy, trad taken many rich 
prizes, iuid rctiinu'd liome safely by the Cape of '(Joed llojw, in.-Septcinlier, MKO. As 
iiti «as the iir.sC Ctiniislmran who liurJ circimmavi^rnted the Lrl"hc, lils name became cclei- 
hrateil on accoimt of so hazardous a n d  fortunate a n  mlveiiturc ; and tlie queen, who 
lo v e d  v a lo u r ,  and tiO[H?d to nirare in the spoil. c o n fe iT c d  on him t!ie honour of knight
hood, and uceco- o'Of n banquet from Ih'u on lamrd tlie sliip wiiich- i. pcrfomied se 
memorable.a ,vovii‘»e. She caused, hoiievi-r, part of the booty to bo rc-.>torcd, in order 
to appease tiic catholic kinsj.

Hut. J'',lirabetli's dangers from abroad miglit have been recarded as of small importance, 
had her u«n subjects been nnitfO at hotne. Ibthappilv, that was not the case: ttiezcal 
of the catliolics, excited bv constraint ratJ)er than persecution, daily tbreatcufd her 
willi till iiisuircction. Not .=afi-fi d with inces.sant outn ies against her sevraHty towards 
tiio queen of Scot.«, and against the court of Higii Commission (an ecclesiastical tri- 
bintal. erected by • Eliz-rtieth. for takin" rogpizance of non-eontbrmists, and wli'ch was 
cei tamly too arbitiary), the Romish priests, especially in the - foreign seminaries for llic 
ediiCiitiuii o f Englisti students of the cadiolic comeminion, endeavotu>-d to persuade 
their discijilfs, that it would be a meritrrrions action to take aw ay her life. Tliis opinion 
was imbibed by William Parry, an English geiitleiimn, and a convert to the catholic 
failii. The pope liiinsclf exhorted him to persevere, and granted him. for his en- 
fionnigcment, a plenary indulgence. an<l remission of his sins. Though still agitated 
with doubts, he came over to England, with an intenliovt of executing his bloody pur- 
po.so. But happily his irresolution continued; and lie was at last betrayed by one 
Ncvil.ot the family of Westmoreland, to whom he had commnnicated his design. Being 
tlirown into prison, he confessed 'his guilt; received sentence of death, and sufi'ered the 
pimUhinent directed by the law for his treasonable conspiracy.

Anthony Babinglon,- also, a young gentleman of Derbyshire, instigated by John 
Ballard, a popish priest, of the seminary of Kheiins, engaged in a conspiracy against 
the Hfe of his sovrreign, as a neces.sary prelude to the deliverance of the qiircn of Scots, 
and the ro-esh»biistinient of the catholic religion in England ; ami so sure did be tiiiiik 
himself of success, and so merilorions his undertaking, that, in order to perpetuate tiie 
memory of it, be caused a picture to be drawn, in wiiioh he wa.s represented standing 
amidst his six confederates, with a motto, cxpiesaing that their common danger was 
the bond of their iklelite. Happily, the plot w-as iliscovrrcd, by the vigilance of secre
tary Wabiagham; and Babingtou, with 13 others, among whom was Hallard, suflered 
death for ihcT treasrmable design.

scene that followed was new and extraorclinarv. On the trial of the conspira
tors, it is said to have appeared, that the queen of Scots, wlio liad held a correspon- 
■dence with Bahiogicti, liatl nicouraged him in his enterprize ; mivI it was resolved, by 
Elizabeth and her ministers, to bring Marv also to a public trial, ns being accessary 
to the corrspiracy. Her papers were accordingly seized, her principal domestics arreMet), 
and her two secretaries sent prisom-rs to London. After tiie neecssarv inliimmtiun 
had been obtained, 40 cooimistioners, appointed under itii- .great seal, together witi*
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ftvc of tiie judges, were sent to Folljeiinguy c»sUe, nlitr'C Mary wag confined, to 
licar ar'd di ciiic tiiis grent cause.

An idea so rejnijnnnt to majesty, as being arraigned for treason, had aot once en
tered the mind ot the queen of Scots, though she no longer doubted but her destme- 
tiim Mas determined o n ; nor had the strange resolution yet retclK-d iter ears, in the 
aoliimle ot 1). I'l risin. She rtieived the intelligence, liowever, Milltouf emotion or a»- 
toiii'>hn)L'ut; and she protested, in the most solemn manner, that she never counte
nanced any uttem|)t against the liie of Elizabeth, at the same time that she refused 
to acknoMii dye - the jurisdiction of her commissioners. “ I came into England,” said 
slip, “ an independeni sovereign, to implwe the queen’s assistance, not to subject niy* 
self to her authority; nor is iny spirit so broken by misfortunes, or so intimidated 
by present dangers, as to stoop to any thirg unbecoming the majesty of acronned 
bend, or that will disgrace tiie ance.stors from which I am descended, and the son to 
whom I sliall leave iny tJirone. If I must be tried, princes alone can be iny peers. 
The queen of England’s subjects, ho»v noble soever their birth may be, are of a rank 
inferior to mine. Ever since my arrival in this kingdom, I have been confined as a 
prisoner. Its  laws never nliorded me protection; let them not now be perverted, in 
order to take away my life. ’

Wary, however, was at last persuaded to appear before the commissioners, “ to 
hour and to give nti.swcr to tiie accusiition.s which should be offered against her,” though 
she still refused to acknowle<lge the jurisdiction of the court. The chancellor endea- 
vouvcmI to vindicate its authority, by [deadiiig the supreme jurisdiction of the English 
law 8 over every one w ho resided in England. The lawyers of the crown opened the chargfe 
□gainst the queen of .Scots ; and the commissioners, after hearing her defence, and 
adjourning to Westminster, pronounced sentence of death upon that unfiirtunate prlri- 
ccss, and confirnud it by their seals an<l subscriptions.' The chief evidence against 
Mary arose from the declaration of her secretaries; for no proof could othefivise be 
produced, that tlie letters from Babington were delivered into lier hunds, or that any 
answer was r< turned, hy her <lirertion: and the testimony of two witnesses, even tliough 
metj of character, tvlio knew thcnist-lves exposed to all tlie rigours of imprisonment, 
torture, and death, il they refused to give any evidence which miglit be required of tbeni, 
was by no mi ans conclusive. In order to screen themselves, tliey might throw the 
bJaine on h e r ; but they could discover nothing to her prejudice, vrithout violating that 
oath of fidelity, whicii tlicv had taken, in consequence of tlieiv office ; and their per
jury, in one instance, rendi red them unworthy of credit in another. Besides, they 
were nut coiifromcd with her, thonglj she desired that tliey miglit, and affirmed, tliat 
they would never, to her face, persist in llieir evidence. But tlie condemnation ot'fhc 
queen of Scots, not justice, was the object of this unprecedented trial ; and the sen
tence. ullcr many hesitafiotis and delays, was carried into execution.

Never did Maty appear so great, as in this last scene of her life ; she was not only 
tranquil, but intrepid and inagnanimoiis. When sir Andrew Melvtl, the ina*'ler of 
her houseltuid, wiiu had been excluded for some weeks from her presence, was per-
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nthted to take his Ust fereivel, he burst into tears ; bewailing the condition of a tnlii> 
tress whom he loved, as well as his own hard fate, in being appointed to carry into Scot- 
}emi the news of such a mournful event, as the catastrophe that awaited her. “ Weep 
not, good Meivil,” said she, “ there is at present greater cause for rejoicing. Thou 
shall this day see Mary Stuart delivered from all her cares, and such an end put to Ikt 
tedious sufferings, as she has long expected. But witness, that I  die constant in iny 
religion, firm in my fidelity towards Scotland, and unchanged in my affection to France. 
Commend me to mv'sun ; tell him I  have done nofliirig injurious to his kingdom, to his 
honours, or to his rights; and God forgive all those who have thirsted without cause 
for'my blood.”

On ascending the scaffold, slie began, with the aid of her women to take off her 
veil and upper gannents; and the executioner, rudeK' endeavouring to assist them, she 
gently checked him, and, smiling, .said, “ I have not been accustomed to undress befoie 
so many spectators, nor to be served by suoli valets !” and soon after laid her liead on 
the block, with calm but undaunted fortitude

Elizabeth, w hen informed of Mary’s execution, affected the utmost surpri.se and con
cern. Siglis, tears, lamentations, and weeds of mourning, were all employed to dis
play the greatness of her sorrow. She even undertook to make the world believe, that 
the queen of Scots, her dear sister and kinswoman, had beeen put to death without her 
knowledge, and ermtrary to her inclination ; and, to complete this force, she commanded ' 
Davison, her secretary, to be thrown into prison, under pretence that he had exceed
ed his commission, iu dbpatching the fatal warrant; which, altltough she had signed, she 
never meant to carry into execution.

This hypocritical disguise was assumed chiefly to appease the young king of Scotland, 
who seemed determined to  employ the whole force of his dominions, in order to revenge 
his mother's death. He recalled his ambassador from England, refused to admit tim 
English envoy into his presence, and with difficulty condescended to receive a memorial 
from the queen. Every thing bore the appearance of war. Many of liis nobility insti
gated him to take up arms immediately, and the catholics recommended an alliance w hh 
Spain.

Elizabeth saw tlie danger of aucli a league. After allowing James some decent 
interval to vent Ids grief and anger, she employed her emissaries to set before him 
every motive of hope or fear, wliich might induce him to live in amity with h e r; 
awl tliesc, joined to the queen's dissimulation, end the pacific dlspositiun of that prince, 
prevailed over his resentment: be foil gradually into a good understanding with the 
court of England.

While Elk-tbelh wa-s thus ensuring the tranquillity of her kingdom from the attempts 
cf her nearest neighboar, sire was nut inattentive to njore distant dangers. Hearing 
that Philip was stcrutly preparing that prodigious armament, winch had for its object no 
loss tlwn lire entire conque-st of England, she sent sir Francis Drake witli a fleet to In- 
lercept hut supplus, to pillugc the coasts of his dominions, and destroy lus shipping:
ae.« mat gallant commuiulLT, besides other advnutaccs, was so successful as to burn,
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•« ih« ImrLour of Cadis, nn hundred vesseU laden with ainniuoition and naval »tores. 
Abdut the aajoe lime, Thomas Cavendish, a private adventurer, launched inla the 
South Si-u in three small ships ; ecjinmitlcd great depredations on the Spaniards in those 
parts:'took  many rich prizes; and returning by the Cape of Good Hope, entered tiie 
'i hames in a kind of triumph.

Hy these fortunate ciitorpri>:cs, the English seamen learned k> despise the lai^e 
unwieldy ships of the eneniv, in which chiefly they placed their hopes ot succt;.s. The 
naval uiHgaziiies of Spain were destroyed, and means were taken to prevent Philip from 
being able suddenly to repair the ‘loss, by an artifleial run upon the bank of Genoa, 
where he expected a large loan ; a measure which was conducted by an English merchant, 
in conjunction with his foreign correspondents, and does great honour to the sagacity of 
the English ministry.

The sailing of tlje Armada was retarded for 19 months ; and the queen had thereby 
leisure to take more effectual measures ug|inst that formidable fleet and army, intended 
for the invasion of iier kingdom.

Meanwhile, Philip, whose resolution was Anally taken, determined to execute bis 
ambitious project with all possible force aiul effect. No longer secret in bis purpose, 
every part of his European dominions resounded with the noise of armaments, and the 
treasures of both Indies were exhausted in vast preparations for war. In all the ports 
of Sidly, Naples, Spain, and I^ortugal, artizans were employed in building vessels 
of uncoimnuu size and force ; naval stores were bought up at. great expence : provisions 
amassed; armies levied, and quartered in the maritime provinces ; and plans laid for 
such an ciuburkation as had never before appeared on the ocean. The military pre
parations io' I’janders were no leas formidable. Troops from all quarters were every 
inonicnt a&senibling. to reinforce the duke of Parma : who employed all the carpenters 
l:e could procure, in building flat-bottomed, vessels, to transport into England an army 
of d500 men, assembled in the Netherlands. Xlds fleet of transports was intended to' 
join the grand Armada, vainly denominated invincible, which was to set sail from Lis
bon ; and after chasing out of the way all the Flemish and English- vessels, which it 
was supposed would make little, if any resistance, to enter the Thames ; to land the 
whole tSpanisli army in the neighbourhood of London, under the command of the duke 
of Purina, and other experienced officers; and to decide, at one blow, .the fate of 
England. 'I'lie success of the enterprize was.never called in question ; so that several 
Spanisii and Italian noblemen embarked as voluntecns, to share in the glory of so great 
a conquest.

Elizabeth was apprised of all these preparations. She had foreseen tlie invasion ; nor 
was she dismiiyed at the aspect of that power, by which all Europe apprehended * she 
roust be overwhelmed. Her force was indeed very unequal to Philip's all the sailors 
in England <lid not then exceed 15,000 men : the royal pavy consisted only of 28 sail, 
many of wliich, -5|prc of small size, and none of them exceeded the bulk of our largest 
frigates. But the city of London fitted out 30 vessels to reinforce this sipall navy ; tlie 
other sea-port towns a proportional numlx-r; and the nobility and gentry hired, aro^Hd. 
an<j manned, 43 vessels at t h ^  own charge. Lord Howard of Effingham, a of 
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com a"? and capacity, h'bs appointed admiral, and took on him the chief command; 
P rakc, Ha«if5Ds, uiid Frobisher, tliu most renowned seamen in Europe, served un* 
der him. The principal fleet ivas stationed at Plyuiotitli; and a smaller squadron, 
cmninandfd by lord Seymour, Jay off Dunkirk, in order lo intercept the duke of 
Parma.

The land forces of England were more numerous than iIkmc of the enemy, but in
ferior in discipline and experience An nriny of 20,000 men was disposed in different 
bodies along the south coast, with oroerw to retire backwards, and waste the country, 
if tlicy could not prevent the Spaniards from iandihg; 29,000 foot and 1000 horse, 
under the command of the earl of I<ciccster, was stationed at Tilbury, in order to de
fend the capital ; and the principal army, consisting o f 34,000 foot, and 2000 horse, 
commanded by lord Hunclson, was reserved for guard'ttig lire queen’s person, and up- 
pointod to march whithersoever the enemy shoiilil appear.

These armies, though all the Spaiiisii jbrees iiad been able to lend, would possibly 
have been sutHcient to protect the liberties of tlieir country. But as ‘.le fĵ te of Kngldti4, 
in that event, must depend qii the issue of a single battle, all men of &eriuus reflection 
eutertained the most awful appreliensio/is of the siiock of at least 30,000 veterans, 
commanded by experienced officers, under so consuimiiale a general as the dnke of 
Parma.

The queen alone was undaunted: she issued all her orders witli trunqnillity, ani
mated her people to a steady resistance, and employed every, r^ource, which either 
her domestic situation or her foreign alliances could afford }̂ er. . She even appeared 
ou horseback in the camp at Tilbury; and riling through the I'nes, discovered a 
cheerful and animated countenance, exhorting the soldiers to remeiuticr Ibeir duty to 
their country and their religion, and professed her intention, though a woiiiun, to lead 
them herself into the fleid against the enemy, iiiul rutlic-r perish in battle than survive 
the ruin and slavery ot her people. I have but the weak and feeble arm of a woman; 
but I  have the heart of a king, and of a king of England too!” The heroic spirit of 
Elizabeth communicated itself to the army, and every man resolved to die rather than 
desert his station,

Meanwhile, the Spanlslu Armada, after various.obstructions, appeared in the Chaa- 
nel. I t consisted ^  130 vessel.s,. of which near 100 were galleons, and carried 
about 20,000 land forces. Effingham, who was informed of its approach by a 
Scotch pirate, saw it, just as he could get out of Plymouth Sound, coming full sail 
vjwafds him, disposed in the form of ii crescent, and stretcliing the distance of seven 
raUes, from the extremity ci one divLsion to th.'it of the other. The.lofty masts, the 
swelling sails, and the towering' prows of the Spanish galleona, seem impossible to be 
justly described by the historians of that age, witliunc assumit^ tlie • language of poetry. 
Not satisfied with representing the Armada as a spectacle intusing equal terror and 
admiration into Uie minds of all beholders, and as the most magni^g^t that bad ever 
appeared on tjie main, they assert, That, although the ships bore every sail, it yet ad* 
vaac^d with a slovr motion, as if the ocean bad groaned with supporting, and the 
Wffiis been Ured with impelling so enormous a weight. The English admiral a< hrst
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(^?e orders not to come to close witli the Spaniard?, on account of the size of
titeir aliipa, riuI (lie number of soldiers on board ; but a few trials convinced lam. that 

t oven in di>s(; the size of the Spanish ships was of no advantage to the enemy.
Their bulk expusci'; them to.the fire, while their cannon, placed too high, siiot over 
the heads of ilic Enalisli men of war.

Every thing conspired to the ruin of this vast armament Sir Francis Drake took 
ibe Rreat gidteon of Andnlusia, and a large ship of Biscay, which had fallen behind the 
rts t; while the nobility and gentry hastened out with tiicir vessels from every hurlioui', 
asd reinforced KiVmghuni, who tlllc’d eight of liis smaller .ships witli coiiiliustibles, and 
s«nt them into the miiUt of the cnemv. The Spaniards fled with disorder and pro* 
ctpitation : the English ('ouimandcrs fell upon them while in confusion ;■ and, besides 
dsiiig great damage to their whole fleet, took 12 ships.

I t  was 410W evident that the purpose of the Armada was utterly frustrated ; 
aad tlie duke of Pdnna, wliose vessels were calculated for tran.sportiiig soldiers, not 
for tigliting, positively refused to leave the harfiour, while tlie English were masters 
of tlie sen. The Spanish admiral, after many unsucccs.sful rencounters, prepared 
therefore to m ake hi.s way home ; but as the wind was contrary to ids return lliroiigh 
the C'hiinn* I, bV resolvod to make the circuit of the island. The English fleet followed 
htiii fbi- Som e time; uu.l hud not their ammunition fallen short, through the negligence 
of tljo public udieers in supplying tiicni, they had obliged the Armada to surrender at 
discretion.

Such a conclu'ion of tjiat vain-gloriuns enterprize must have been tnily illustrious to the 
English, imd the event was scarce less fatal to the Spaniard. .̂ The Armada was 
attacked by a  fiolent storm in passing the Orkneys ; and the ships having already lost 
their anchors, were obliged to keep at sea, while t'le mariners, unaccustomed to hard* 
8hi|is, and unable to manage such unwieldy vessels, allow'ed tliem to drive on the western 
isles of Scuthiiid, or on the coast of Ireland, where they were miserably wrecked. Not 
one fiidf of the fleet returned to Spain, and a still smaller proportion of the soldiers 
awJ seamen : yet Philip, whose command of temper was equal to his ambition, received, 
witli an air of tranquillity, the news of so bumbling a disaster. “ I sent mv fleet,” said 
be, “ to combat- the English, not the elements. Gud be praised that tlie calamity is 
not greater. ’

'J'he leading cliaracteristics of Elizabeth’s administration were rcuumiiy and vigwr.- 
By a strict nttention to the first, she was able to maintain a magiiitkcnt court, an<l 
to support the persecuted protestants in France and in the f>ovv Countries, widtout 
oppressing her people, or involving the crown in debt; and by a spirited-fexerti(tn 
of the second,, she humbled the pride of Spain, and gave stability to iK*r tlirone, in spite 
«f all the machinations of her enemies. After informing her. parliaineut ot' tlie neces
sity of continuing the war against Philip, and how little she' dreaded the fwwer of that 
monarch, even though he should make a greater effort than that of hU Invincible 
Armada, she concluded thus : “ But I am informed, that, wlicn ho attempted this last 
invasion, some upon the sea-coast forsook iheir towns, fled up biglier-into the country, 
and left all naked and exposed to his entrance; but 1 swear unto>you, by G o d ! iT ]
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know Uio& persons, or may know of any tiiat shall do so hereafter, I ttill make them feri 
ftliat it is to be fearful in so urgent a case.” •

iUizabetli's frugality in iliu administnilion of government seems less, liowever,' to i 
I'.ave proceeded iroiii ifiiity to Ijer |)eo(jle, than from a fear of bringing herself under 
the power of tljc eouimous, by the necessity of soiiciting'^larger supplies, and tliereby 
cndange*-ing her royal pretogativc, of wliich she was ah».--,s remarkably jealous, and 
uhich she exercised with- a liigii juoid. Numberless instances of this occur during her 
reign. Besides erecting the courr of high commission, which was vested with almost 
inquisitorial powers, and supporting the arbitrary decrees of the Star Chamber, she 
granted-to her servants and courtiers patents for monopolies, which put invincible re- 
stj^aiiits upon ail commerce, industry, and emulation in the arts : and enabled those 
who possessed them, to raise commodities to what price they pleased. Sait, in parti
cular, was raised from sixteen-pence a biisliei to fourteen or fifteen shillings, and several 
other articles in proportion. Almost all thg necessaries of life w’ere tlms monopolized, 
which made a certain member cry out ironically, when the list was read over in tlie house,
“ Is not bread among the number.”

These grievances vvere frequently complained of in parliament, but more especially 
by the puritans, a religious sect, who i;.> -.inLitincd, as the name imports, that the church 
of England was nut yet sufficiently pniged from the errors of jropery, and who carried 
rhe same bold ^piiit tiiat dictated their theological opinions into their political sjiecii- 
lations, But such complaints were made at the peril of llie members, who were fre
quently committed to custody .for undue liberlv of speech ; aird all motions to remove 
these enormous grievance^ were suppressed, -as attempts to invade the royal preroga
tive. The qiiceu herself, bv messages to the house, frequently ailmon%lie4-tlie com- 
luuDs, “ Not to meddle with w iiatinno wise belonged to them, (maud's of state and 
religion,') and what did not lie within tlic coinpiass of their understandings;” and she 
warned them, “ siiRC- ncitiier her coiuniandj, nor tlie example of their w iser-brethren 
itliose devoted to tlic vOurtX could reclaim their audacious, arrogant, am! presumptuous 
lolly, that .some othe. soecics of correction must be found for them. ’

These messages were patiently received by the miijovity of the house. Nay, it was 
asserted, “ That the royal prerogative was not to be canvassed, nor di.spuled,' nor e'«- 
amined, and did not even admit of any limitation ; that absolute princes, socli as the 
sovereigns of England, were a species of divinity ; tiiat it was in vain to attempt tying 
tlie queen's hands by laws or statutes, since, by her dispensing power, she could Iwosen 
herself at pleasure!'’

-But the puritans, who alone poi.sessed any just sentiments of freedom, aiid who em
ployed all their industry to be elected into parliament, still hazarded the .utmost indig
nation of Elizabeth, in vindicating the natural rights of mankind. They continued to 
keep alive that preciogs spark of liberty which liiey bad rekindled; and which, iiuniing 
herccr from couhnement, broke out into a blaze under Uic^two suce|giiing reigns, and 
egiiated, but not smothered by opposition, consumed the cliurch and monarchy; from 
whose ashes, like the fabled phoenix, singly tc arrest the admiration of ages, sprung oar 
present glorious and happy constitution.
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Affjon;’ the subjects which Elizabeth prohibited the parliamuiit from taking into con- 
aideratiun, was the succession to the crown. But as all (lancer from a rival clatni had 
expired with the qui'cii of J^ots, a motion was made by Peter 'Ventworlh, a puritan, 
for pe'titionini; her majesty to fix Uhj succession ; which, thoujih in itself suflicienriy 
respecllul, incensed the queen to such ii (lt'!'ree, that she ordered M'entworlh to be sent 
to the 'Eouer, and all the .members who seconded him to tlie Elect. Her malignity 
Rgainst Alary seems to have settled u|K>n her son Janies ; for she not only continued 
to avoid acl-niowlcdging him as her successor, tlioush a peaceable and unaspiring 
prince, but refused to assist him 'in  suppressing a conspiracy of some catholic noble
men, in conjunction with the king of Spain, their common enemy. She rndeavoured 
to keep him in perpi-fnal dependence, by bribing his miuister.s, or foincuting di'Ctm- 
tents among his suljects ; and she appears to have bccir at the bottom of a conspiracy, 
formed by tlio earl of Gowrie, for seizing the king's peison lliougli not, us commonly 
suppuserl, witii a design to take away his life.

Meunwiiile, Elizabeth's attention was much occupied by the afFairs of Ireland,, where 
the English sovereigntv hud hitherto been little more than nominal. The Irish firinces 
and nobles, divided among ibeinselves, readily paid the exterior marks of obedience 
to a power, which they vrere not able to resist; but ns no durable force was ever kept 
on foot to retain theta in submission, they still relapsed into their former state of bar
barous independency. Otlrer reasons conspired to prevent a cordial union. Tlie 
small armv, wiiidi was maintained in Ireland, never being regularly paid, the officers 
were obliged to give tlieir .soldiers the privilege of free quarters upon the natives, lla- 
janc am! iuscl iicc inflamed the hatred which prevailed between the conquerors and the 
conquered r^nnd that, together with the old opposition of manners, laws, and interests, 
was now heightened by religious animosity, the Irish being still catholics, and in a great 
measure savages.

1 lie roninnlic and impolitic project of the English princes for subduing France, occa
sioned tliis inattention to the afFairs of Ireland ; a conquest pregnant with many solid 
advantages, and infinitely more suited to their condition. Elizabeth early saxv the iiii- 
poitance of tlint islnntl, and took several measures for reducing it to a state of greater 
order and submission. Besides furnishing her deputies, or governors of Ireland, whh 
a stronger force, she founded an university at Dublin, with a view of introducing arts 
and learning into tliat cupitsi and kingdom, and of civilizing the barlfflrous manners of 
the [icople. But, unhappily, sir John Perrot, in 1585, being then lord deputy, put arms 
into the hands of the inhabitants of Ulster, in order to enable them, witliont the assis
tance of the J'.iiglish government, to repress the incursions of the Scottish islanders ; 
imd I'iiilip I1-. liaving, about the same time, engaged many of the Irish gentry to serve 
in his armies in I lie L (  w  Countries, Irelaml, thus provided both with officers and soldiers, 
with discipline and arms, was thenceforth able to maintain a more regular war, and 
became more formidable to England.

Hugh O'Neale, the head of a potent clan, had been raised bv the queen to the dig
nity of earl of T'jTone; but preferring the pride of barbarous licence and dominion 
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10 the n’easiircs of opolcnce niul traiiquillity, he secretly fomented the disconteii'r of 
t)is coMnLryincOi end foaned the project of rcmicriniT hiinsdl' imiependent. Trustii*', 
however, to the influence of his deceitful oaths am! (irotestutions, as he was not yet siif- 
ticicutly prepared, lie surreiiclered himself into lijc hands of sir A\'illiam Ituss<fi, wlio 
iiud hcen appointed ll»c queen’s depnly in Ireland ; and, being dismissed, in consequence 
of tliese protestations of his pacific disposition, and relirio'' into his own country, he 
embraced the daring resolution of rising in 0[>en rebellion, and of relying no longer m  
the lenity and imprudence of his enemies. His success oxccetied liis most sanguine 
hopes. After amusing sir John Norvi.s, sent over fo reduce liiin to obedience, wiili 
treacherous promises and pi'oposals of accommodation, by means of which the war was 
spun out lor some years, lie defeated the Knglisli army, under sir Henry liagnal, wlio 
had succeeded to llie command on the death of tlie gallant Norris, and who was left 
(lead on the field, together vith 1.500 men.

This victory, wliidi mightily animated the courage of the Irish, and raised the repu
tation of I'yrone, who now assumed tlie name of Deliverer of his Country, made 
Elizabeth sensible of tire necessity of pushing tlie war by vigorous measures. And she 
appointed, at his own request, her reigning favourite, the earl of Essex, ever ambi
tious of military fame, governor of Ireland, under the title of lord lieutenant ; vested 
him with powers filinost unlimited; and, in order to ensure him success against the 
rebels, she levied an army of ifi.OOO foot and 1300 horse. But Essex, unacquainted 
with the country, and misled hv interested counsels, disappointed the expectations of 
the qiieeii and nation ; and fearing the total alienation of her affections, by the artifice* 
of his enemies, he embraced tlie rash resolution of returning home, expressly con
trary to her orders, and arrived at court before any one was apprized lOf his in
tentions.

The sudden ond unexpected appearance of her favourite, whose impatience carried 
him to her bed-cliamber, where be threw himself at her feet, and kissed her hand, at 
first disarmed the resentment of Elizabeth. She was incapable, in that moment of soft 
surprize, of treating him with severity: hence Essex was induced to say, on retiring, lie 
thanked God, that ihcmgli he had suflered much trouble and many storms abroad, he 
found a sweet calm at home.

Elizabeth, however, liad no sooner leisure for recollection, than her displeasure re
turned. All Essex’s faults again took possession of her mind, and she thought it neces
sary, by some severe discipline, to subdue that haughty imperious spirit, which, pre
suming on her partiality and indulgence, had ventured to disregard her instructions, 
and disobey her commands. She ordered liitn to be confined ; and, by a decree of the 
privy council, he was deprived of all his employincntr, except that of Master of the 
Elorse, and sentenced to remain a prisoner during her majesty's pleasure.

Humbled by this sentence, but still trusting to 'the  queen's tenderness, Essex wrote 
to her, tliat he kissed her majesty’s hand, and tlie rod with which slie had corrected 
him, but that he could never recover his wonted cheerfulness, till siic deigned to ad
mit him to that presence, which had ever been the chief source o f ’his happiness and
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enjoyment. He liatl now resolved, lie added, to make amends for ids past errors; 
tw retire into u rural solitude, a n j  say with Nebiidiudnez^ar, “ Let my diveilinn he \uth 
llie beasts » 1 ll»e litld, let me eat grass as an ox. and he " f t  with the dew of heaven, till 
it siialf please ilie cpieen to restore me to iny uiider.stiuidii)g.

Elizabeth, wlio had iilways declared to the world, and even to K rsox iiimsplf, thstf 
llic purpose of lier severity was to correct, not to ruin iiim, was much pleased with 
these sentiments ; and replied, that stie heartily wLhcil hi.s actions might correspond 
H'illi hib expressions. Every one expected, tlut he would soon he restored to Ins for
mer degree of credit and favour ;* nay, as is u.sual iu reconciliations proceeding from 
tenderness, that lie would acquire an additional ascendant over his fond mistress. Hut 
Essex's enciiiies, by whom she was continually surrounded, fouml lueHtis to perstiade 
tlie r[uecn, that liis lofty spiiit was not yet sufticiently subdued ; and, as a farther trial 
of his submission, slic refused to renew a patent wiiich he possessed for a monopoly of 
sweet wines. She even accompanied her refusal with an insult. “ An ungovernable 
beast,” added tlie, “ must be stinted in its provender.”

l'.ssex, who had with difficulty restraiued his proud iieavt so long, and 'vliose patience 
was now exhausted, imagining, from this fresh instance of sevci’ily, tliat the queen 
was bccomu inexorable, gave full rein to hi.s violent dispo-dtion, luui tliiew off all ap
pearance of duty and respect. Already high in llie public favour, he practised anew 
every art of popularity. IIo indulged liimself in great liberties of speocli ; parlicularly' 
in regard to the quccn‘3 person, wliich was still an object of her vanity, and on which 
she allowed lierself to be coinpihnouted, tJioiigh npproucliiug to her 70th year. And 
wiiat waa, if possible, still more mortifying to EJlkabcth, lie made seciet application to 
the king of'Seoliand, her heir and presumptive successor, ofl'ering to extort an immediate 
declaration in his favour.

Rut Jaaic*, altliough sufficiently desirous of securing the succession of England, and 
though he bad negotiated with all the courts of Europe, in order to procure support to 
liis hereditary title, did not approve of the violent means wiiich Essex proposed to em
ploy for timt end. His natural timidity of temper made liiiu averse against any bold 
ex(>edicnl, and he was afraid, if the attempt sliouki fail, that E îizabelh might be iiid*uced 
to take some extraordinary step to his prejudice. Essex, however, continued to make use 
of tiiat prince’s claim, as a colour for liis rebellious [irojects, A select council of mal
contents was formed ; and it was agreed to seize the palace, to oblige the queen U) 
remove all Essex’s enemies, to call a parliament, and to settle the succession, togetl\er 
with u new plan of government.

Elizabeth had some intimation of these desperate resolutions. Essex w as summoned 
to attend tlje council; hut he received a private note, wiiich warned him to provide for 
his safety. H e concluded that all liis conspiracy was discovered : excused himself to 
tlie council, on account of a pretended indisposition ; and, as he judged it inipracti- 
cabie to scizo the palace without more preparations, be sallied forth, at the head of 
about €()0“follower.s, and attempted to raise the city. But tiie citizens, though much 
attuched to his person, shewed no disposition to join him. In vain did he tell them,
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that li'io life \';ih in danger, and tiiat Ensland »as sold to tlic Spaniards. 'TIiov flockoti 
■about him in iuun/'.pment, luit remiiined silent ami itiacfive ; and E-sscx, <ic.s[)niMnj» 
c/f SlICf;ê s, I'ctroattHi with difliculty to Ijis onn house. Tlierc he seemtil tl-.'iMtnintd 
to tiefemi himself to the lust extremity, and rather die, like a brave man, ultii hi.'.snord 

' in his hand, than ijinominionkly by the Iiand of the e.xccntioner; but, after iomc pariev, 
his resolution failed him, ami lie surrendered at discretion.

Oi'ders arc iminecliatelv given for the trial of F.s?ex, and tlie most consklerab'e of 
the other conspirators. '1 iieh-guilt was too notorious to adn\it of any doubt, and scir- 
tence was pronounced accordingly. The <pic':n, who had behaved ivitJi the utmost 
composure riming the insurrection, now appeared kII agitation and irresolution, 'i'he 
unhappy condition of Essex awakened her fomiitess afresh : respiUnu’iit ami atlection 
shared her i)rea.st hv tijrn.s; the care of her own safety, ami concern for lier favouritr. 
She signtil the warrant for hi:̂  execution, she cmintevmanded i t ; sljc again resolved oh his 
death, she felt a new return of tendnness. She waited impatiently for the }ntcn:o.s.''iou ' 
of a friend, to whom she might yield that foi'sivencs.s, which of Ijersclf slfc was ashamed 
to grant. No such friend ajipcared; and IClizabcth, imagining this migrateftil neglect 
to proceetl from Ks.scx’s linnghtiness, from a [iricle of spirit, which disrfained to solicit 
her riemcnev. at !a«t permitted the sentence to be pul in cxocuiioti. He \uis privately 
beheaded in the To^vrr, to prevent the danger of a pojiular insmrection.

Such was the untimely fate of Robert d'Evreux, carl of Essex. Brave, generous, 
aOable, incapable of disguising his own sentiments, or misrepresenting tiiosc ol othcr,s, 
lie possessed the rare felicity of l>eing at once the favourite of his sovereign, and the 
durling of the people. Rut this sD fortunate circumstance proved the cause of his dc- 
simction. Confident of the queen’s partiality towards rdni, a.s well as of Iits own vnent, 
he treated licr with a liaughtiness, Mhich neither her love nor her dignity could bear ; 
uml, when his rashness, imprudence, and violence, bad exposed him to lier resentment, 
lie hoped, hv means of his popularity, to make her submit to his imj>crions will. Rut 
the attuchmeut of the people to his f>crson was not strong eiiougli to aimke their aitc- 
.’iimce to tiie throne. He saw his mistake, though too late ; and his death was accom

panied with many drcnmstanccs of the most humiliating penitence. Rut h'» remorse 
uiiliappily took a wrong direction. It made him ungenerously publish the name of every 
one to whom he had communicated his treasonable designs. He debased his character, 
in attempting to make his peace with heaven; and, after all, it is much to be questioned, 
whatever lie might imagine in those moments of affliction, wlicthcr, in Ix-wailitig his 
crimes, lie did not secretly mourn ids disappointed nmhilion, and in naming his ac
complices hope to appeass hi.s sovereign. But however tijot might lx;, it is sincerely to 
be hdincntcd. that a person, possessed of so many noble virtues, should have mvolved, 
not onlv himself, hut many of his friends in ruin.
, i he king of l^cotiaud, wiio had a great regard for Essex, tliough be re jected his vio
lent counsels, no sooner heard of his criminal and unsuccessful enterprizc, than he 
sent two ambassadors to the court of England, in order to intercede for his life, as well 
f* to cot?gratu!aie tiic queen on fier escape from the Into iasurrection and conspiracy.
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Bat th'vrr • fiivov* arrived too lute to ex^feute the first puit of their instructions, and 
th '’‘'ftiK! ptMili-ntiy roni’ealed it. Eli/.ivbeth ffttcived''them with all f̂ )kOHj!e'’m8rltS^of 
iVsfH'tf; diirinp: Hirir residcnre in Enjjlnnd, ih^yfemid the disposition 'bf in(?ft 
linKiiPfiWo !»fi they rovld wish to the Scottish succession. 'Fhev eeefi entered Into a 
prfvaU: ••i>iTrspondeiiC5 w ith secirlnry Ced+, sem̂  of the late lord treasurer Burleigh; 
wj Dsis%ifitifncc, after the fall of Essex, was iincontrouied. That profbtjtid editrtier 
'iiOijj^it it prurtcnl to aeqnlre, by this policy, the confidence of a prince, who mighf'soSn 
IJvc'Tie his nte*ler; and .Inmes, hayrng-gnined the man « lio»e oppositfcirtfe had hdhferto 
iPvrty ffiircd, waiteil in perfect seenrif?, till time shotiW'brrn'^ about'that event, which' 

open Ins wny to the Kiiiiiish thront-c '■
While t!u ;e tilings were transacting in Brrtnin,*4or<JfIVfountjoy, whff suct^eded Essex 

ia 'n  hind. bud restored the qifeen’s authority in that kimrdom.'^ fie deflSied the re- 
nvir Kin»i!c tlinugh supported by 6000'Spaniards, whom he expelled thFIASRS; 

ni l li'-ny (.»}'tin: cliioftains, after skulking for stmfS time in the woods and mdfa^^.s, 
to ni-rey. iind received siifh dorfdrtiflilii'iw thedtJputjTwjrs pleifScd to prescribe: 

'IVronL' pctiti<’nr,| for terms ; wKieft bl4l3  ̂denietThhn;' he 'was obliged to thfow 
nim'cif on rtjJ-nccu’? clemency. . . .  - -

But was no'P incapable of receiving any pleasure from this’ fortunate
.-‘ ‘ichision f>te war, whldi Hud long occnpictl her council, exhausted hef treasury, 
and njitw bciH rrr .i-imcstic pence. Though in her 70lh year, she had tntherto enjoyed 
a-gCf>.rs't;1:TJ?^Si'liniUh : 'fnit ihc infirmities of oli  ̂nge at length liognn to ttt‘n1 upon her, 
and wiui tliciii that depression of siMril, by which they are naturally accompanied. She 
iiud no offxin'iug to inherit her'extensive doinimwis^ «>o son, no daughter, to whbm Sitte 
.•old.I inmaniit licr sceptre, and the glories of her illustrious reign ; no object of nffco- 
tiwi to allc viate her sorrow s, or on whom site couW rt?po?c 'ber ificreaslng cares. There 
lar-tbe source of her most dangerous disease. A deep melancholy, rfbich ' ftolhingCOnld' 
.lt-i«.ir>ato,'and wliieh rendered her dead to every liunmn sstis^Wrfl^Bod sSJflkd’’Oir' 
l»ir*iiirtTKl. '

Essex, ns wo hnve alrrady observful, brfd bteo eonrigued to the e.tecutionef-sdHy'^Oii 
,-i s',ispi<*ioii tlifiL the altstinacy and liouiifitiness of his'spirit, disdaining submttsron. 
<miild not pcmiil him to implore the'queen's-'eiemeocy. His criibinfcl designs would 
have been forgiven; as tite extravagaacies of a great soul; but his #(mt of confidence 
io the affcctioir of an ioldulgent ndstiiSs, or bis sullen contempt of her m<»cy, were 
'iUpiirdonablo. liis enemies knew i t : they took .mlvantage of it, to hasten his destruc- 
1̂ ;  end ids friends were iiftfgid to interpose, lest tliey should be represented as' the 
>ibctto» p f hi.' trcii.sou. But no sooow was the fatal blow struck, than, f«tv ami rtivy 
Wni») -̂::^d asleep, his merks were uniyersally confessed. Even Ins sentiments of duty 

vere  cxtdleil. Elizabeth became sensible-she had been deceived, and In- 
rncdtc^ rashness, in sacrificing a man on whose life her happiness depended. *His 
memogr bocame daily more dear to her, and-she seldom mentioned iiis oame without 
Srars. ' OtIter*ein:imistauccs conspired to heighten her regret. Her courtiers, having 
no longCr tbe eu|K2vior favour of Essex to dread,- grew less rcspecttiil and assiduous 'in' 
their attendance, and all men desirous of preferment seemed to look forward to ^cr 
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successor. The people caught tlie temper of the court; tiie queen went aaroad urth- 
out the usual acdatiiations.' Aiul, as a fartlier cause of uneasiness, she had been pre
vailed on, coutraiy to her most soicmii dedarations ami resolutions, to pai-rion Tyrone, 
whose rebellion had created iu r so mijdi trouble, and wljom she regarded as the 
mote cause of all her favourite's misfortunes. An nne.xpected discovery'completed her 
sorrow, and rendered her melancholy mortal.

While Essex was in high favour with Elizabeth, she had given him a ring, as a pl«lge 
of her affection; and accompiinied it h itli a promise, that into whatever disgrace he 
might fall, or wliatcver prejudices she. might fte induced, by his enemies, to entertain 
against him, on producing that ring, he might depend on her for forgivenc.«s. This 
precious gift he had reserved for the final extremity. All his mi.sfortunes had not been 
able to oraw it from him ; but after bis condemnation, he resolved to try its efficacy, 
and committed it to the countess of Nottingham, in order to be delivered to the queefi- 
The countess communicated the matter to her husband, one of Essex’s most i'liplaca- 
ble enemies, who persuaded her to act an atrocious part; neither to deliver the ring 
to the queen, nor to return it the earl, Elizabeth, who had anxiously e.xpccted that last 
appeal to her tenderness, imputed an omission, occasioned by the countess’ treaciiery, 
to the disdainful pride of her favourite; and she was chiefly induced, by the resent
ment arising from that idea, to sign the warrant for his execution.

Conscience discovered what it could not prevent. The countess of Nottingliam, falling 
ill, and finding her end fast approaching, was seized wjth remorse on account of 
her perfidy. She desired to see the queen, in order to reveal to her a secret, without 
disclosing which she could not die in peace. When the queen entcrIW her apartment, 
slie presented the fatal ring; related the purpose for which she had received it. and 
begged forgiveness. All Elizabcth\s, affection returned, and all her rage was roused. 
“ God may forgive you,” cried she, “ but I never can !” shaking the dyfing countess 
in her bed, and rushing out of the room.

Few end miserable, after this discovery, were the days of Elizabeth, Her spirits left 
her, and existence itself seemed a burden. She rejected all consolation ; she would 
scarcely taste food, and refused every kind of medicine, declaring that she wished to 
die, and would live no longer. She could not even be prevailed on to go to bed; but 
threw herself on the carpet, where she remained, pensive and silent, during ten days 
and nights, leaning on cushions, and holding her finger almost continually on her mouth, 
with her eyes open, and fixed upon the ground. H er siglis, her groans, were ail ex
pressive of %ome inward grief, which she cared not to utter, and which preyed upon 
her life. At last, her death being visibW approaching, the privy council .sent to know 
her will, in regard to her successrtr. She answ ered, with a feeble voice, that as‘she had 
held a regal sceptre, she desired no other than a royal successor; and on Cecil’sdwiring 
her to explain herself, she said, “ "Who should that be but njy nearest kinsman, the king 
of Scots ?” She expired soon after, without a struggle, her body being totally wasted by 
anguish and abstinence. ' •

History does not afford a more striking lesson on the unsubstantial rraturc of i)un)an 
-greatness, than in fhe close of this celebrated relg». Few sovereigns evdr swayed a
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sceptre willi more tlijinity tlian Elizabeth; few have enjoyed more unifoim prosperity; 
ainl none couUl be more beloved by thejr. people: yet this great princess, after all her 
glory and popularity, lived to fall into ue)*Uct, 'end sunk into the grave beneath tl»e pr«s- 
SVfi of u private grief, accuinpanied by circumstances of distress, which the wrctcli on

torture might pity, and whicli the slave who expires at the oar dues not feci. But
the reign of Elizabeth yields other lessons. I t shews to «hat a degree of wealUi and
consequence a nation may be raised in a few years, by a wise and vigorous adnilnia-
fration; and «bat powerful efforts may be made by a brave and united people, in im
pelling or annoying an enemy, how superior soever in force.

I t  will not here be improper to look back a little, and consider the progress of society 
in England, during the government of the house of Tudor.

The war between the houses of York and Lancaster having greatly diinihished the 
population of the coryitry, the agricultural art suffered from the paucity of latiourers, 
nnd it was also injui;cd by the demand of the continental manufactures for English wool, 
which promoted application of land to the purposes of pasturage. The legislature 
repeatedly endeavoured to remedy an evil so afflictive to the poor; but the oppressions 
of I’hiJjp n .  were more operative; as the check which bude and industry received in 
the Spanish Nctlierlands, had such an effect on the consumption of wool in those pro
vinces, (hat the English land-holders became more attentive to agriculture, than to the 
supply of tlmt commodity.
* The increase of luxury and refinement, undef the sovereigns of the house of Tudor, 
tended to llie eucopragement of manufactures. Linen, however, was chiefly imported ; 
and few silken ^^icles were made in England.

The operations practised upon different metals were prosecuted with augmented 
skill, not only in the more valuable kinds, but also in co|>pcr and iron. In these metals 
a great number of articles were dexterously fabricated. Tiie use of armour for the body 
furnished frequent employment for artizans. Pieces of artillery were usually obtained 
from the continent ; but at length, under Henry V III., a cannon founderywas formed. 
Musquets xvere little used before the reign of Edward VI. ; whose uncle, the protector, 
encouraged these implements.

Castles, or defensive habitations, were now neglected; and the nobility began to re
side in more commodious edifices The gentry improved their places of abode; and 
the formation of chimneys, with a more general use of glass ia w indows, added to the 
accommodation of plebeian bouses.

The commerce of the English flourished under Henry VII., who condeded various 
heaiics for the promotion of it, and procured the enactment of several laws, tending to 
the same object. Ills successor was not unfriendly to it ; and Edward VI. testified his 
dcsii^l of encournging it, by dissolving the company of Easterling merebants settled in 
this kingdum, whose address and activity had checked tlie equipuicnt of English ves- 
ifels. 'Three ships beings soon after sent; to the northward, one of them penetrated to 
th« Wbitfc Sea, and opened a new traffic, which produced the grant of a charter from 
queen Mary to the Russia company. Under tile auspices, of Elizabeth, a rcgijlar 
trade was prosecuted with Guinea and other parts of Africa, with the Turkish dom>
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iiioiit ill Europe and Asia, and wtUi tho tenitorics of the Mogul and oUicr princes of 
India.

A considerable variety of, coins were in circulation during these reigns. Shillings 
were coined by Henry V'lL, besides groats, half-groats, and otiicr silver pieces; and 
sovereigns (or pioces of;gold, worth 4'2s.) were luc. produce Of liis mint, with nobles, 
anti many other coins. Ilis son g;reatly del»ased the coin; but Elizabeth restored it 
to a stale of coraparitive purity, by introducing an alloy of only 18 penny-iveiglits jn 
a pound of silver, wliicb wa» coined into 60 shillin^jt. Gimieas utid their subdivisions 
were afterwards brought into use. Tlie rate of interest, for the loan of money, was 
fixed by tbe legislature at?-10 per cent.

The government, in this period, was frequently conducted without regard to constitu
tional restrictions. The arbitrary court of the Star Chamber was erected by Ileury \T I. ; 
and Henry V U I. anil Elizabeth made their parliaments tiie sl:ives of their wills. Tbe 
state of the community, however, was meliorated even by these despits.4

The haughty spirit, both of the nobles and Uk! people, declined in ^j(«e times. Tlie 
former became servile courtiers; and tile latter seemed to have lost ciil serwe of iiwuly 
freedom. Hospitality was less prevalent; frankness and sinceri^-. were io s  ol)scr3 
able; ajid perjury was a frequent crime. NotwitlM taa^g tbe refommtion of rc/J  ̂
gion, superstition continued to have great influajee ; *nd the ci ueUies e.'icrcisu'd ©n‘ the 
sup|K>£cd votaries of magic or sorcery, disgraced tlie times.

The flourishing age of chivalry expired with Henry V III. ; but tilting was somelimes 
practised in the rei^i of Elizabeth- Pageants and masquc.s w tre^u l»H ^l at - to u rt;  
and the drama, in her' time, assumed a regular form. Music p rofu^  by scientific 
cultivation. Poetry was refined ; and, by the eStablisbment of typography,' litera'tuYc 
was widely difi'used. Painting was adniucd by persons of taste ; but the artists, wlj^ 
received, and indeed deserved, tiie greatest encou^gement from the Engiisli^ were fo
reigners, among whom Holbein conspicuously shone.

Jn the universities, scliolastic theology was less studied than classical ienming; and 
the subtleties of corrupt logic were neglected. New colleges were esta triisherland  the 
statutes for tlieir regulation were more liberal and judicious than tlie erdinances of pre
ceding founders. In tbe metropoltt, a medical college was \ostitutcd, under the patronage 
of cardinal VVolsey; and tlie Temple and other inns of court allbcded great convcnicncies 
for the study of the law.
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CH APTER XII.

>-------- rTrom theMcmion of James I. to ike death
Charles I.

I I  ^ H E  Englisli llirone being left vacant by the death of Elizabetlj, who, with her latest
breatli, had declared, That she wished to be succeeded by her nearest kinsman, the 

king ofScoU, und, in her dying moments, had made signs to that purpose, James waaiiO> 
mediately pruclaimed king of England, by the lords of the privy council. He was great- 
grandson of Margaret, eldest daughter of Henry A'll. ; so that, on the failure of the 
male Une of the house of Tudor, his hereditary title remained unquestionable. The 
crown of England, tlierefore, passed from the family of Tudor to that of Stuart, with 
much tranquillity as ever it was transmitted from father to son. People of all ranks, 
forgetting their antient hostilities with Scotland, and their aversion against the domi
nion of strangers, testified their satisfaction with louder acclamations than were usual at 
llie accession eveji of their native princes. They foresaw greater advantages resulting 
from a perpetual alliance with Scotland, than Inconveniencies from submitting to a sove
reign of that kingdom. And, by this junction of ks whole collective force, Great Britain 
has risen to a degree of power and consequence in Europe, which Scotland and England, 
destined by tlieir position to form one vigorous monarchy, could never have attained, as 
separate and hostile kingdoms.

Ouz7.led with the glory of giving a master to their rich and powerful rivals, and re
lying on thu partiality of their native prince, the Scots expressed no less joy than the! 
English, at this increase of their sovereign's dignity ; and as his presence w as necessary
III England, where the people were impatient to see their new king, James instantly 
prepared to leave Edinburgh, and set out fur London without delay. In hi's journey, 
crowds of his I'higlish subjects every where assembled to welcome him: great were 
(he rejoicings, and loud and hearty the salutations that resounded from all sides. But 
James, who wanted that engaging affability by which Elizabeth had captivated tlie 
liearts of her people; and who, altiiough social and familiar among bis friends and 
courtiers, could not bear the fetiguc of rendering himself agreeable to a mixed multi
tude ; James, who, though far from disliking flattery, Was still fonder of case, unwisely 
issued a proclamation, forbidding such tumultuous resort. A disadvantageous comparison 
between his deportment and that of his illustrious predecessor was the consequence; and 
if Elizabeth's 'frugality in conferring honours had formerly been repined at, it was now 
justly esteemed, in consequence of th.nt undistinguishing profusion with which James 
bestowed them.

The king's liberality, however, in dispensing these honours, it may be presumed, 
would have excited less censure in England, had they not been shared out, with other 
advantages, in too unequal proportions, to his Scottish courtiers, a numerous train 

Von. I . * 4 X
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of whom »ccompi)nioci him to London. Yet »t must he onnc'd, in justice to Jum«, 
whose miiitortune it was t!irou<{lt iib nhult* •L’i>i;n, to be more guiikd by temper and in- 
ctination, ttiHii by the rules of politicul prudence, that he ielt uli the ■rreut ofticcs of state 
in the hands uf Mlizabelh’s ministers, hiuI trusted (he conduct of public atfaira, both 
foreign and domestic, for a time, to Ids English stil'j ’cls. Among these, secretary 
Cecil, with whom he ha<l held a private corrcspondeiu-e during the latter years of Eiizu- 
betii, and who iiad smoothed his way to tlic ihrutie, was regarded as his prime minister 
and chief counsellor.

As this correspondence had been carried cn with the most profound secrecy, 
Cecil’s favour with the king cieated general siirpiise; it bfinij well known to the nation, 
that his father, lord treasurer Burlcigli, had been tlie princi|)al cause of tlie tragical 
death of the queen of Scots, and that he himself had lustened the fate of Essex, 
the warm friend of the family of Stuart. But the secretary’s services had ohlite- 
fated his crimes ; and Janies was nut so devoid of inudonce or of gratitude, as to 
slight tlie talents of a man, who was able to give stability to liiat throne, which he had 
helped him to ascend, nor so vindictive as to persecute him from resentment of a father’s 
offences. On the contrary, he loaded him with iionours ; created him successively 
lord Eflingdon, viscount Cranbourn, and earl of Salisburv. The ear! o f Southampton and 
the young earl of Essex were restored to their titles; wiiile sir U'aiter Raleigh, lord 
Grey, and lord Cobham, Cecil’s former associates, were dismissed from their employ
ments. This disgrace, however, was not so »>uch occasioned by tlieir hostile conduct, 
and violent opposition against the king's family during the life of Elizabeth, as by an 
inelfectudl attempt w hich they had made, after her death to prescribe certain conditions 
to the successor, whom, they found, they wanted power to set aside, before he should 
ascend the throne.

James and his new ministers had soon an opportunity of exercising their political 
sagacity. Ambassadors arrived from almost all the princes and states in Europe, in 
order to congratulate him on his accession to the crown of England, and to form new 
treaties and idliances with him. as the head of the two British kingdoms. Among others, 
Henry Frederic of Nassau, assisted by Barnevelt, the Pensionary of Holland, repre
sented the United Provinces. But the envoy who most excited the attention of the pub
lic, botii on account of his own merit and that of his master, was the marquis de Rosni, 
afterwards duke of Sully, prime minister and favourite of Henry IV. of France. He 
proposed, in his masters’s name, a league with James, in conjunction with Venice, the 
United Provinces, and the Northern crowns, in order to restrain the ambition, and to, 
depress the exorbitant power of the house of Austria. But whether the genius of the 
British king, naturally timid and pacific, was inadecpiate to such vast updertakings, or 
so penetrating as to discover, that the French monarchy, now united in domestic con
cord, and governed by an able and active prince, wa.s become of itself a sufficient coun
terpoise to the Austrian greatness, he declined taking any part in the projected league; 
so that Rosni, obliged to contract his views, could onlv concert with him the means ot 
providing for the safety of the United Provinces. N or was this an easy matter, for" 
James, before bis accession to the throne of England, had entertained many scruples
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in rcgani to tlie I'Hvolt of tht* Ix>w coimtiic.s, and iiad even jTone 60 far, on nome occa
sions, as to trive to the Dutch llic B|>|)cllalion of rebels. lie  was induced, liouever, 
after conversing freely ^vith his Englisli ministers and courtiers, to sacriiice to {Xtlilies 
liis scifse uf justice. He found the atlaclmicnt of ids new subjccte so strung to timt re
public, and their opinion of a common interest so firmly 0'<ablisited, as to make his 
concurrence necessary. He therefore agreed with Rosiii to si .'.poi t secretly the Slates 
General, in conjunction with ITanee, lest their weakness unci despair should bring (hem 
again under the enormous dondniui. of Spain.

While dames was taking these salutary steps for securing trnnquiliity, l>oth foreign 
and domestic, a conspiracy was hatcidiig to subvert the govenunent, and 4o place oh 
tlic throne ut England Arabella Stuart, the king's cousin-german, equally ikscemUd 
with him from Henry V II. Watson and Clarke, two cat}iolic priests, were accused 
of butciiing the plot, and executed for their share in it. But the cldef conspirators were 
loid Cobhani, and his brotlier, Mr. Broke, lord Grey, sir Grift'en Murkhani, sir Walter 
Kalcigii, and other discarded courtiers.

These daring <.nd ambitious spirits, nieetiug frequently together, and believing (he 
whole nation as dissatisfied as themselves, had entertained very criminal projects; and 
wjiije of them. ciS appeared on their trial, had even entered iuto a corros|>undci>ce with 
Aremberg, (he Flemish ambassador, in order to disturb the new selllement of the 
cro'tn. C'ohham, Grey, and Markluun, were pardoned, nflerthey had- laid their heads 
û Km the block; Broke was executed, and llaieigh reprieved. He remained, however, 
ill cuniinetnCnt many years.

Soon after surmounting this danger, the king was engaged in & business more suited 
to his lciii|>er, and in which he was highly ambitious of making a figure. Of all the qua
lities Urat mark the character of James, he was by none so much distinguished as by 
the pedantic vanity of being thought to excel in school learning. I'iils vanity was 
imich heightened by the datlery he met with from his English courtiers, hut especially 
those ot the ecclesiastical order; and he was eager for an oppoituiiity of displaying his 
Iheolc^ical talents, of all others most admired in that ugc, to the whole body of liis 
new subjects. Such an opportunity was now offered him, by a pelilion from tJie 
purican.s, lor reforming certain tenets of-the etetaiilished church. I ’nder pretence of 
finding expedients whicli might reconcile the parties, the king called a conference 
at Ham pton Court, and gave the petitioners hopes of an impartial debate ; though 
nothing appears to have been farther from his purpose. This matter will require some 
ilhialrutioo.

The 4)uritans, wlvoin we have formerly had occasion to mention, formed a sect which 
secretly lurked, in the church, but pretended not to any separate worslii|> or discipline. 
They frequented no dissenting congregation, because there were none such in the king
dom ; uniformity in religion being, in tlmt age, thought absolutely necessary to the sup
port of govermn'enC, if not to the very existence of civil society, by men of all ranks and 
characters. ' But they maintained, that tiiey themselves were the only pure cliurch ; 
tliat their principles and practices ought to be established by law, and that none else 
deserved to be tolerated.
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In consequence of this way of thinking, the puritanical clergy frequently refused to 
comply wiiii the legal ceremonies, and were deprived o f their livings, if not otherwise 
pnnished, during the reign of Elizabeth. Yet so little influence had these severities upon 
the party, that no less than 730 clergymen signed the petition to the king for the farther 
reformation of tiie church.

As James had been educated in the religion of the church of Scotland, which was 
nearly the same with that which the puritans wanted to establish in England ; and as 
he had written, at a very early period of life, a commentary on the Revelations, in 
"hicli he liad proved the pope to be Antichrist, and modern Home the Whore of 
Babylon in scripture, • they hoped to see the sanctuary thoroughly purified, find every 
remaining rag of the Whore torn away. 'Die impurities of which they chiefly complained 
w ere the episcopal vestments, and certain ceremonies, which were deemed venerable 
from age and preceding use, which the church of England had retained at the reforma
tion ; such as the use of the ring in marriage, the citiss in baptism, and the refcrencj 
of bowing at the name of Jesus. I f  the king should not utterly abolish these abomiiia> 
tions, they flattered themselves, tliat he would at least abate tlie rigour of laws agains 
nonconformity.

But although James, in youth, had f’.roniy imbibed the Calvinislic doctrines, bis 
mind had now taken a contrary bias. Tlie more be knew the puritanical clergj', the 
less favour he bore them. He bad remarked in their Scottish brethren a violent turn 
towards republican maxims. They had disputed his tenets, and counteracted his com
mands.

Such liberties could hardly have recommended them to any prince, and made them 
peculiarly obnoxious to James, whose head was filled with lofty notions of kingship, and 
iiigh prerogative, as well as of his theological pre-eminence and ecclesiastical supre
macy. Besides, he dreaded the popularity which the puritans had acquired in both king
doms ; and being much inclined himself to mirth and wine, and sports of all kinds, 
he nppVehended the censure of their austerity, on account of iiis free and disengaged 
manner of life. Thus averse, from temper as well as policy, against this rigorous sect, 
James was determined to prevent, as far as possible, its farther growth in England; and 
even to introduce, as we shall afterwards have occasion to see, the English liturgy into 
Scotland.

A judge so prejudiced could not possibly be ju s t The puritans accordingly com
plained, and with reason, of the unfair management of the dispute at the conference. 
From arbiter, the king turned principal disputant, and frequently repeated the episco
pal ma.xim : “ N o bishop, no King.” The bishops and other courtiers, in their turn, 
were very liberal in their applause of the roval tlicologician, “ 1 have often heard tliat 
the royalty and priesthood were united,” said chancellor Egerton, “ but never saw it 
verified till now-.” And Whitgift, archbishop of Canterbury, exclaimed, “ l*hat he 
verily belk'-fd the king spoke by the special assistance of God’s spirit!” Little won
der, after so much flattery from the church and its adherents, that the puritans were 
enjoined by the king to conform. They obtained, however, a few alterations in the 
hturgy ; and pleaded hard for the revival of certain asaeoiblias, which they called pro-
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pliccylmis, ftnd whidi l»ad been suppressed by Elizibetli, (is dangerous to tlie state. 
Tins djui.iiicl nnised all James’s choler; iiml lio delivered himself in n speech, uliicli 
clistiocdy sheets the [lolUicai ronsidnrntions lliat determined him in his choice of religious 
parties. “ I f  you aim at n Scottish presbytery,” replied he, “ it agrees n.s well with 
iiioiiarcby as Clod and the D( vil. 'i'hcre Jack, and Tom, and Will, and Dick, shall 
meet and censure me mid my council : therefore 1 reiterate my formpi' speech, Ic Hot 
s’uviser.i. Stay, I lu'Ay, for one seven years licfornyou demand ; and then, if you tiiid 
ujc grow j)ursy ami fit. I  niav, perchance, iiearkcn unto you; for that government will 
keep me in uimi, and give tne woik enough.”

Tlie asaeinbly in which the king next displayed his learning and elorfuence, was of a 
very different conijilcxioii. The meeting of the great council of tiic nation had hitherto 
been delayed from a dread of the plague, wliich liad lately broke out in London, and 
there raged to such a degree, that aiiove 30 000 [icrsons are supposed to have died of 
it, aUliOugli the city ancl-snimrbs did not then contain 200,000 inhabitants. At length, 
however, the plague anli^ided, and the jiarliainent was convened. The speech which 
James made on that ocension fully displays his character. Tliougli by no means de
ficient either in style or matter, it wants that majestic brevity and reserve, which be
comes a king in addressing his siiliject.s from tlie throne. “ Shall I ever,” said he, “ nay 
can I  ever be able, or rather so unable, in memory, as to forget your unexpected readi
ness and aJacritv__your ever memorable resolution, and the most wonderful conjunc
tion and harmony of your licarts, in declaring and embracing me as your undoubted 
ami lawful king and governor? or shall it ever be blotted out of my mind, how, at my 
first entrance into this kingdom, the people of all sorts rid and ran, nay rather flew to 
meet me ? tlieir eyes flaming nothing but sparkles of affection, their mouths and tongues 
uttering nothing but sounds of joy ; their hands, feet, and all the rest of their members, 
in their gestures discovering a passionate longing to meet their new sovereign T He 
next expatiated on the manifold blessings, which the English had received in his per
son ; and concluded with observing, that the measure of their happiness would be full, 
if ICngland and Scotland were united in one kingdom. I am the husband,” added 
he, “ and the wliole island is my lawful wife; and I hope no one wilt be sb unreason
able as to think, that a Christian king, under the gospel, can be a polygamist, and the 
husband of two wives.”

The following words, in a letter from James to the parliament, on the same subject, 
is more to the purpose. “ I t is in you now,” says he, “ to make the choice, to procure 
pro6t>0rity and increase of greatness to me and minfe, you and yours; and by the taking 
away of that partition wall, which, already, by God’s providence, in my blood is rent 
asunder, to establish my throne and your body politic, in a perpetual and flourishing 
peace.”

'Fills was Indeed an important and desirable oliject, and so much was James’s heart 
set u;>ou efToctually removing aU division between the two kingiloins, <and so sure did 
he think hjinself of accomplishing his aim, that he a'-mimi'd the litle of king of Great 
l?fiCrtiii ; quartered St. Andrews cross with St. George’s ;  and, in order to give a gene- 
Tal idea of the peaceful advantages of s«u:h an union, the iron doors of the frontiers 
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towns were converted into plough-sliares. Rut the minds of men were not yet npe for 
tliat salutary measure. The remembrance of former hostililies vu.. too recent to admit 
of a cordial friendship : the animosity between the two nations could only be allayed by 
time. The complaisance of the parliament to ,tlie kiiisj, therefore, carried them .no far
ther than to appuint4f English to meet with 51 SfuUish commissioners, in order to 
deliberate concerning the terms of an union, without any power of making advances to
wards its dn.il cstnl)lishment.

The comnrons discovered more judgment of national interest, in some other points 
in which they opposed the crown; and fully shewed., ihot a bold spirit of ficcrlom, if 
not a liberal manner of thinking, was become general among them. It had been u^ual, 
during the reign of Elizabeth, as well as in more early periods of the Eiiglin'n gtivern- 
iiieut, for the chancellor to exert a discretionary authority, of issuing new writs for 
.supplying the places of such members as he judged incapable of attending, on accuuDt 
of their ill state of health, or any other impediment.

Tliis dangerous prerogative James ventured to exercise in the case of sir Francis 
Goodwin. The chancellor declared his scat vacated, and issued a writ for a new 
election. But the commons, whose eves were now opened, saw the pernicious conse
quences of such a power, and asserted their right of judging solely in their own election* 
and returns. “ By this course,” said a uiemher, “ a chancellor may call a parliament, 
consisting of what persons he pleases. Anv suggestion, by aiiv person., may be the cause 
of sending a new writ. It is come to this plain question, whether the chanen v or the 
parliament ought to liave a u lh o r i t v T h e  king was obliged to yield the point; and that 
right, so essential to public lilierty, has ever since been regarded as a privilege inherent 
in the house of commons, though at that time rendered doubtful, through the negligence 
of former parliaments.

Nor did the spirit and judgment of the commons appear only in their vigorous exer
tions in defence of tlieir own privileges : they extended their attention to the coniinerctal 
part of thenaiion; and endeavoured, though at that time in vain, to free trade from 
those shackles which the ill-judged policy of Elizabeth had imposed upon it. James had 
already, of his own accord, called in and annulled the numerous piitenls for monopo-; 
lies, which had been granted by that princess, and which fettered every species of do
mestic industry; but the exclusive companies still remained, another species of mono
polies, by which almost all foreign trade was brought into the hands of a few rapacious 
engrossers, and alt prospect of future improvement in commerce sacrificed to a tem
porary advantage to the crown. The commons also attompted to free the landed in
terest from the burden of wardships, and the body of the people from the oppression 
of purveyance.

I t  will therefore be proper here to give some account of these grievous remains of 
the feudal government. The right of purveyance was an antient prerogative, by which 
the officers of the crown could, at pleasure, take provisions for the king's household, 
whithersoever he travelled, from all the neighbouring counties, and make use of the 
horses and carriages of the farmers. The price of these provisions and services was 
Hxed and stated; but the payment of the money was often distant and uncertain, and the
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ratps werp aUvoy* mticli inferior to the usual market price: so that purveyance, besidci 
th« slavery of it, whs ulwavs reyarded as a heavy burden, and being arbitrary and 
casual, wu-> liatrie to great abuses. Liizabeth mn(ic use of it to victual her navy during 
tiie tir^t yeais of Iwr reign. Wardship, thougl) the most regular and legal of all 
iiiipoHitiona l>v prerogative, was also ati humiliating liiulge of slavery, and oppressive 
to all the considerable families among ihs lolrility and gentry. When an estate de
volved to o li'inale. the. king could oblige h 'r  to marry whom be pleased ; and whetiier 
the licir was n;A!c or female, the crown enjoyed the whole profits of the’estate durit:g 
the nunoritv. ’

'I'hese ini[)ositlons had been often complained of; and the commons now- proposed to 
compound with the king for them, by a secure and independent reveiuie. The benefit 
whicii the crown reaped from wardship ami piirveya.nce was accordingly estimated ; but, 
alter some debate in the lower hoHse, and a cuntereuce with the lords on the subject, 
it was found to contain more diiUcultics than could at that time be easily surmounted, 
and therefore no furlhei- progress was made Ui llie business.

Soon after the rising of paj'iianient, a treaty of peace, which had been some lime 
in agitation, was finally concluded with Spain. And although the war between 
Piiilip II. and rilizahetli appears to have been continued from personal animosity 
rathrr than nnv rontrarivtv of political interests between their subjects, this treaty 
wn« penemlly d'sliked by the English nation; as it checked the spirit of enterprize, so 
prevalent in that age, and contained some articles which seemed prejudicial to the 
Dutch coimnomvcaUb. But these articles, so far at least as they regarded supplies, 
were never executed by James ; wiio had, by a seciut article, as we hove formerly had 

• occasion to observe, expressly reserved the power of sending assistance to the United 
Provinces.

During this season of peace and tranquillity, was brouglit to light, one of the most 
diabolical plots of which there is any record in tlie history of mankiiK|. The conspiracy 
to which we allude is the G u n p o w d e r  Ttieason . A scheme so i'lfernally dark will 
require some ehicidation.

The Ubman catholics in general were much disappointed, and even exasperated, by 
the king's conduct in religious matters. He was not only the son of the unfortunate 
Marv. whose life tliey believed to have been sacrificed to their cause, but, in order to 
quiet opposilion, and make his accession to the throne of England more easy,, he bad 
given them hopes that lie would 'tolerate their religion. They therefore expected .great 
favour and imiulgence under bis government. But they soon discovered their mistoke,; 
and, equally surprised and enraged, when they found James had resolved to execute 
the rigorous laws enacted against them, they determined on vengeance. Some of 
tile most zealous of the party, under the direction of Garnet, the superior of thq 
Jesuits in England conspired to exterminate, at one blow, the most powerful of th^it 
enemies jn thic kingdom ; and, in consequence of that blow, to re-establish tho cathpljq 
faith. Their coii-spiracy had for its object the destruction of the king and parliaiftyrtk  ̂
’^or this purpose they lodged 3fi barrels of gunpowder in a vault beneath the House of 
Ixirds, usually let us a coal-ccHar, and which had been hired by Percy, a near relation
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of tlie family of Norllinmberlnnd, and one of the original conspirators. Tl»e time fixed 
for tlie execution of tlic plot vas the filli of November, the day appointed for the 
meeting of the parliament; vvlirn the hing, fjneen, and prince of Wales uere cxjiected 
to be in the house, togctlicr with the principai nobility and grntry. Th<j rest of ibo royal 
family were to Ije seized, and all dispatciied, except tljc princess Klizabetb, James’s 
youngest daughter, j-ct an infant, who was to be raised to the throne, under tl.e care of a 
catholic protector.

The destined day at lenglh dren nigh, and the consi)iralors were fille<l with the strong
est assurances of success. Nor wiiliout reason ; for ullhongh lltc horrid secret had been 
communicated to above twenty persons, no remorse, no pity, no fear of imni&iiment, no 
hope of reward, bad induced any one accomplice, after more tlian tnelve months, eitlie' 
to abandon the conspiracj', or to make a discovery of it. Hut the lioiv fury by which 
they were actuated, though it had extinguished in their breasts every generous sentiment, 
and every selfish motive, yet left them susceptible to those bigoted partialities, by which 
it was inspired, and which fortunately saved tlie nation. A sliort time before tlie meet
ing of parliament, lord Monteagle, a catholic nobieman, uliose father, lord Worley, 
had been a great sufferer during the reign of Elizabeth, on account or iiis attachnicnt to 
popery, received the follow ing letter:

“ My Lord, out of the love I bear to some of your friends, I  have a care of your 
preservation: tlierefore I would advise you, ns you tender vour life, to devise some 
excuse to shift off your attendance at this parliament; for God and man Imve resolved 
to punish the wickedness of this time. And think not sliglillv of this advcrliseincnt; but 
retire yourself into your country, where you may expect the event in safely : for though 
there be no appearance of any stir, yet 1 say they will receive a terrible blow this par- . 
liament, and yet they shall not see who hurts them. 'J'liis counsel is not to be contemned ; 
because it may do vou good, and can do you no harm, for the danger is past us soon ns 
you have burned the letter; and I hope God will give you the grace to uuike good use of 
it, to whose holy protection I commend you.” '

Though Monteagle was inclined to think this a foolish attempt to expose him to 
ridicule, by friglitening him from attending his duty in parliament, he judged it safest to 
carry llie letter to lord Salisbury, secretary of state. Salisbury citlier did or pretended 
to tliink it a light m atter; so that all farther inquiry was dropt, till the king, 
'who had been for some time at Royston, returned to town. To the timid sagacity 
of James, the matter appeared in a more important point of view. From the serious 
and earnest style of the letter, he conjectured that it intimated some dark and dan
gerous design against the state; and many particular expressions in it, such as great, 
sudden, and terrible blow, yet the authors concealed, seem to denote some contrivance by 
gunpowder.

i t  was, therefore, thought proper to inspect all the vaulte below tl.e t>*o hoii&cs of 
parliament. This inspection, however, was purposely delayed tUI the day I tUire the 
meeting of the great council of the nation; when, on searching the vaults tenebth the 
Houtf of Lords, the gimpowdei was discovered, though concealed undei g x u t piles of 
wood, and faggots; and Guy FawJics, an. officer in. the Spanish service, who stoud ui
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a dark coi’ner, and passed himself for Percy’s svrvutit, was sciiiod ami canietl to the 
Tovier. This man had been sent from Flanders, on account of liis determined courri;'!  ̂
and known zeul in the calliolic cause. He was accorriin;{ly entrusted « ith tlie most trying 
part in the euterprize. Tlie rnatclies, and every thing proper for setting fire to the 
train, were found in his pocket. H e a t first behaved with great insolence and obsli- 
Dtcy; notonlyrefusing to discover his accomplices, but expressing the utmost regret, 
that be had iost tlie precious opportunity of at least sweetening his death, by taking 
vengeance on his and God's enemies. Rut, after some days confinement and solitude, 
his courage failed him, on being’she\v<4 tiio rack, and he made a full discovery of all 
the conspirators. Several of them were men of antienl family, independent fortune, 
and unspotted diaructcr; instigated alone to so great a crime by a fanatical zeal, which 
led them to believe that they were serving their Maker, while they were contriving the 
ruin of their country, and the destruction of their species.

Such of the conspirators as w^re in London, on hearing that Fawkes was arrested, 
hurried down to Warwickshire; where sir I'verard Digby, one of their associates was 
already in arms, in order to seize tlie princess Elizabeth, who was then at lord Har* 
riiigton’s in that county. They failed in their attempt to get hold of the princess ; the 
county rose upon them, and they were all taken and executed, except three, who fell 
a sacrifice to their desperate valour ; namely, Wright, a daring fanatic, Catesby, the 
originut conspirator, and Percy, his first and most active associate.

Klizabetii had lived to  see the final subjection of Ireland. But a difllcult task 
still remained ; to civilize the barbarous inhabitants; to reconcile them to Ians end 
industry ; and, by these means, to render the conquest durable and useful to the crown 
of England.

The first step that James took in regard to this important business, which he con
sidered as his master-piece in politics, was to abolish the Irish customs that supplied 
the place of laws; and which were calculated, as will appear, by a few examples, to 
keep the people for ever in a state of barbarism and disorder. Their chieftains, whose 
outliorily was absolute, were not hereditary, but elective; or, more properly speaking, 
were established by force and violence; and although certain lands were assigned to 
the office, its chief profit arose from exactions, dues, and assessments, which were levied 
at pleasure, and for which there was no fixed law. In consequence of the Brehon law 
or custom, every crime, how enormous soever, was punished in Ireland, not with death, 
but by a  fine, or peruninry mulct, which was levied upon the criminal. Even murder 
itself, as among our Saxon ancestors, was atoned for in this manner; and each man, 
HCL-oniiiig to his rank, had nftixed to him a certain rate or value, which, if any one was 
vtilling to pay, he need not fear assassinating wimtever man he disliked. This rate was 
called his Eric. Accordingly, when sir William Fitz Williams, while lord deputy, told 
^ le  chieftain Maguire, that lie was to send a sheriff into Fermanagh, which had been 
made a county a little before, and subjected to the English laws ; “ Your sheriff” re
plied Maguire, “ siiall be welcome to me : but let me know beforehand his Eric, or 
tiie price of his head, tliat, if any of my people should cut it off, 1 may levy the money 
upon the county.

VoL. I. * 4 Z
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After alioiishin^ llifise and otlier iwmirious ciiatoina. and -stil)stitiitiiiK limjffslv 
taws in llieir stcati, James proceeded to jiovoin Uie n.ilives l>y u rê jidHr Dduiiiii'U'iUioii* 
miiitaiy as well fis civil. A siiOieient army was mulntuined, its discipline inspected, ami 
its pay punclualiy transmitted iVoiii England, in order to prevent the soldiers I'rom sub
sisting ii))on the country, us liad hcen usual in former reigns. Circuits were established. 
Justice administered, oppression hanished, and crimes end disorders of every kind se
verely punished. For lire relief of the common the value of the dues, nliicli the
nobles usiinlly claimed from their vassals, was estimated at a ti.Kcd siim. and all farther 
arbitrary exactions prohibited, under severe penalties. '

The beneficial effects of the.se regul.ilioiis were soon visible, especially in the province 
of Ulster ; whiclr, having wholly fallen to the ciown by the attainder of rebels, a com
pany was established in London for plnnling colonies in that lertile territory. The 
property was divided into moderate shares, tlie largest not cKCceding CCXK) acres;, 
tenants were brought from England and Scotland; the Irish were removed _ from tiie 
hills and fastnesses, and settled in the open country; husbandry and tlic mechanical 
arts were taught them ; a fixed hahiUition was secured for them, and every irregularity 
repressed. By these, mean.s Ulster, from iseing the most wild anti disovduily pi-oviuce in 
Ireland, soon became tiie most civilized and best cultivated part of the !i;nnd.

But ivliatevcr domestic advantages miglit result from James’s pacific dispo-sition, it 
gradually lost him the affection of his people, si.s it made him avoitl war, by negotiations 
and-concessions beneath the dignity of an English monarch. It sunk the natioual con
sequence, and perhaps the national spirit; and his excessive love oV carousals and hurl
ing, of public spectacles and unavailing s(>ecn)ation.s, which left him no time for public 
business, at last dive.sted bis political cliiiracter of all claim to respect, and rendered him 
equally contemptible at home and abroad.

This contempt w as increased by a disadvantageous comparison between the king and 
the prince of Waler. Tboirgh youth and royal birth, embellished by the flattering ray.s 
of hope, prepossessed men strongly in favour of an heir apparent to the crown, Henry, 
James’s eldest son, independent of such circumstances, seems to have prossessed great 
and real merit.' Althongli be had now almost reached his 18th year, neither the illu- 
.sions of passion nor of rank had ever seduced him into any irregular pleasures: husi- 
ness and ambition alone engaged his heart, and occupied his mind. Had he lived to 
come to the throne, he might probably have promoted the glory more than the happiness 
of bis people, bis disposition being strongly turned to war. Of this we have a remark
able instunce. When the French ambassador took leave of him, and asked his com
mands for France, he found him employed in the exercise of the pike, " Tell your king,” 
said Henry, “ in what occupation you left me engaged.”

Ilis deatli, which was sudden, diffused tiiroughout the nation the deepest sorrow, 
and violent repo:ts were propagated, that he had been taken off by poison. Tlie 
physicians, however, on opening his body, found no symptoms to justity such an 
opinion.

But James had one weakness, which drew on him more odium than either his pe
dantry, pusillanimity, or extravagant love of amusement; namely, an infatuated' ut-
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t«cliinent to yonn« ond wovlhlcss fiivoirrik’s. 'I'lns passion appears so mucli flip iiu-re 
luthciHHis. though leas detcstahie, that it dues nut seem to liave contained any fitiiin 
ermiin^l in it.

Tlic rii-st ami most cxlioits of (liesn fiwoiiiiles n-as Robert Cair, a youifg gcntlJmfll̂  
ol' a pood I'uuiily in Scotland. Wlien about ‘io n-ais of age,' he arrived in Loudui). 
alter Itaving jirt'̂ sed some time in his travels. A imndsomc |)ersou. an easy imuincr, 
and a pracffiil air, M-cre bis cliief accoin)>Usbnifhts ; ami Uicse were fuflicient to vc- 
<omnit'iul liini to .fames, »vl)o through his whole litc, was too liable to l>e captivutfd 

exU'fior <nialilies.
Lonl Hay, a Scotti.-h nohlrmmi, wlio was util acqim'mlcd uitii flits ueakness in 

Ills sovereign, and meant to take advaiilage of it, lissigncd to Carr, at a touroaiiieiit, tli< 
Office of presenting the king bis buckler ami device. But, as the future favourite ivas 
ndvimcing for lliiit purpose, his ungovernable horse threw iiim, and liis leg was broken by 
the tall.

r.qually struck with this incident, and with tlw beauty and simplicity of the yrndb. 
whom he had never seen before. James approached him with sentiments of flu; ■softest, 
compassion ; ordered him to be lodged in the palace, and to be nUetitled by tlie most 
ikilfid surgeons ; and he himself paid him frequent visits during i»is confinement. The 
more ignornnt be fomui him, the stronger his attaclnnent became. Iliglily conceited of 
his own wisdom, lie flattered liiinself that lie should be able to form a minister, who.M; 
political sagacity would astonish tlie world, vvhile lie surpa.ssed all Ids foi nier coiirtiei-s in 
personal and literary accomplishments.

In consequence of this partial fondness, interwoven with selfish vanity, the king 
soon knighted lii.s favourite ; created Itim vi.scount llochester, honoured him with 
the G aiter, bruuglit 'him into tlie privy council, and, without assigning liiin any 
purlicular office, gave him the supreme direction of his affairs. The minion, how
ever, was not so much dated by his sudden elevation, as not to be srnsilile of 
his own ignorance and inexperience. He had recoiii'sc to the advice of a friend, and 
tumid a judicious and,sincere counsellor in sir Thomas Overbury ; by whose means he 
enjoyed for a time, what is very rare, the highest favour of the prince, without being 
hated by the people.

The exterior accomplishments of the earl of Rochester excited the criminal atten
tion of lady Frances Howard, daughter of the earl of Suffolk. She had been contracted, 
at an early age, to the earl of Fssex ; but they had been prevented, by his absence, fioin 
the con.suinination of their marriage.

The Correspondence between the two guilty lovers was carried on by the assistance 
of sir Tlioiiias Overbiiry, who composed the epistles whicli were sent in the name of 
Rochester.

As tliis amour and its consequences afford an awful lesson on the fatal effects of 
licentious love, it would be improper to pass it over altogether in silence. Though sir 
Thomas ()v<-.ibury, without any scruple, had encouraged his friend’s passion for the 
countess of Kssex, while be considered it merely as an affair of gallantry, bis prudence 
was alarmed ut the idca of tiiarriago. And lie represented to Rochester, not only how
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iijviduous end difficult an undcrtakiuj; it would prove to get her dir/irced from her 
iiuibaiid, but how shameful it would be to take to iiis own bed a proffignte woman; 
w ho, although married to a young nobleman of the fir.st rank, had not scrupled to pros
titute her character, and bestow her favours on the object of a. capricious and momentary 
impulse ; on a lover whom she must suppose would desert lier on the 6rst variable gust 
of loose desire. Rochester was so weak as to reveal this conversation to ti>e countess, 
and so base as to enter into her vindictive views ; to swear vengeance against his friend, 
for the strongiest instance he could receive of his fidelity. Some contrivance was neces
sary for the execution of their diabolical scl»eme. Overbury’s conduct was misrepre
sented to the king, who granted a warrant for coTumitting him to the lo w e r ; where he 
lay till the divorce was procured, and Rochester’s marriage with the countess celebrated. 
The king, solicitous lest the lady should lose any rank by her new marriage, bestowed 
on his minion the title of earl of Somerset.

Neither did this success, nor the misery of the prisoner, who was debarred tbe sight 
even of his nearest relations, satisfy the vengeance of that violent woman. She engaged 
her hushand and her uncle, the earl of Northampton, in the atrocious design of taking 
OS'Ovci bury by poison ; and Uiey, in ;onjunctioi with sir Jervis Elvis, lieutenant of 
the Tower, at length effected their cruel purpose. Though the precipitation with 
rvbicli Overhury's funeral was hurried over, immediately bred a strong suspicion of the 
cause of his death, the full proof of tiie crime was not brought to light till some years 
after j when it was discovered by means of an apothecary’s servant, who had been 
employed in making up the poisons, and tbe whole labyrinth of guilt distinctly traced to 
its source.

But aitlioitgh Somerset had so long escaped the enquiry of justice, Ik: had not escaped 
the scrutiny of conscience, which coulinually pointed to him his murdered fr iend ; 
and even within the circle ef a court, amid the blandishments of flatterv and of love, 
struck him with the representation of his secret enormity, and diffused over his mind a 
deep melancholy, wliich was neitirer to be dispelled by the smiles of beauty, nor the ravs 
of royal favour. The graces of his person gradually disappeared, and his gaiety rmd 
politeness were lost in sutlenness and silence. The king, whose affections bad been 
caught by these superficial accomplishments, finding Ills favourite no longer contribute 
to his amusement, and unable to account for so remarkable a change, more readily 
listened to tbe accusations brought against him. A rigorous inquiry was ordered ; and 
.Somerset and bis countess were found guilty, but pardoned through tbe indiscreet lenity 
of James. They languished out tlieir remaining years, which were many and miserable, 
in infamy and obscurity ; i-dike baling and haled by each other. Sir Jervis Elvis and tlie 
inferior criminals suffered the punishment due to their guilt.

Tlie fall of Somerset, and liis banishment from court, opened tbe way for a new 
favourite to rise at once to the highest honours. .George Viliiers, an English gentle- 
mao, of an engaging figure, and in all tlie bloom of 21, had already attracted the eyes 
of JaB>es; and, at the intercession of the queen, had been appointed cup-bearer. 
'This office might well have contented Villiers, and have attaclied him to tbe kieg’s 
person; nor wouUl sucha.ch<MC bave been ceasiHcd, except by the cvnically severe.
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lh<-priifuse bounty of James iinloccd biiu. ift the course of a few years, contrary 
to all the I iilC’ «if pi'udi iice and politic?, to create bis miiiiuti viscount V̂ illiers, eari, mar
quis, ind duke of Bukingbam. kniglil of the garter, master of the horse, chief justice in 
Eyte, Mordovi of the Ciuqiic Ports, master of the King’s Bench, steward of Westminster, 
constable of Windsor, and lord high admiral Of K,pglaiid.

'Diis rapid advanccuiciit of Villiers. which rendered him forever rash and insolent, 
involved the khig in new necessities, in order to supply tiie extravagance «f his minion, 
A piice had hetn already affixed jo every rank of nobility, and tiie title of baronet in- 
sented, and currently sold for one tliousand pounds, to supply tliq profusion of Somerset. 
Some ixcw exiKjdient must.now be suggested ; and one, very unpoftular, though certainly 
less disgraceful tlian the former, was embraced; the cautionary towns were delivered 
up to the Dutch fur a sum of money. 'J'iiese towns weie the Brill, Blushing, and 
Uamukms; three important places, wiiicli Elizabeth had got consigned into her hands 
by the United Province*, on entei'ing into war with Spain, as a security for the repay- 
mom of the iponey ivln’cli site might disburse on their account. Pait of the debt, which 
Ht one time aiuonntcd to S0<),00() pounds, was already discharged; and the remainder, 
{liter making an allowance for the annual expence of the garrisons, was agreed to be 
paid on the surrender of tiie fortresses. This seems to have been ail that impartial 

justice could demand, yet the English nation was highly dissatisfied with the ti'ansac- 
tion ; aiui it must be ovvned, that a politic prince would have been slow in relinquishing 
possessions, on whatever conditions obtained, which enabled him to hold in a degiee of 
subjection so considerable a neighbouring state as the republic of Holland.

Tiie next measure in wiiieh James engaged rendered him as unpopular in Scotland as 
he was tifrcady in Kngliind. I t was an attempt to establish a conformity in worship and 
drscipline between the churches of the two kingdoms ; a project which he had lung held 
ill conteiiiplatiun, and toward the completion of which lie had taken some introductory 
steps. But the principal part of the business was reserved till the king should pay a 
visit to his native country. Such a journey be now undertook. This naturally leads us' 
to consider the affairs of Scotland.

I t might have been readily foreseen by the Scots, when the crown of England devolved 
ilpon James, that the independency of their kingdom, for which their ancestors had 
shed so much blood, would thenceforth be lost; and that, if both Jdngdoms persevered 
ip maintaining sejiamte laws and parliaments, the iveuker must feel its inferiority more 
sensibly than if it had been subdued by force of arms. But this idea did not generally 
occur to tlie Scottish nobles, formerly so jealous of the power as well as of the preroga
tives of their princes ; and as Joines was daily giving new proofs of his friendship, and 
partiality to bis countrymen, by loading them with riches and honours, the ho|>e of his 
favour concurreil with the dread of his power, in taming tlidr ^ rc e  and independent, 
spirits. The will of their sovereign became the supreme law in Scotlaml. Meanwhile, 
the nobles, led in full possession of their feudal jurisdiction over llicir vassals, exhausting 
their fortunes by the cxpence of frequent attendance upon the English court, and by. 
ettempts to imitate the manners and luxury of their more wealthy neighbours, raulti-
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f)lied exacUoivs upon iIjp people ; who durst Ijardly 'jtfcr coii)p!t.Mf;t% "In’ch tdey knew 
wouid iirvL-r h m cIj Uie.e*';' ot thcdr s(»vci-''i.ni, or b{* rpudert'd loo .lVci;lc to iiTOvg lH»i to 
grunt tlioiii redress. '1 hits sultjectcd ut once ti; iLu ubsolutf "ill of u inouarch, hkI to 
ibe oppressive jui isuicuoit of ill) aristocraev. ScoUand sufl’ered all llie miseries peculiar 
to botli tliese forms of ”c»i;inmcnr. Its kiiin? were despots its nobles were slaves and 
tyrants; and tbe [>eo|)lc gioanei! iimier inc rigorous domiuutiop of both.

Tlie abhoiTCiice of the presbytei'i.m clergy against episcopacy was very trj*eat; nor 
could u!i the devices invented for restiuining and circmuscribing the .spiritiml jiiibdic- 
tiuu of tiiosfc who were to be raised to the honours of bishops, or the hope yt rising 
to that dignity, allay tlicir jeulonay and fear. Juinr-s was therefore sensible tiiat he 
never could establish a coiifonnity in worship aj)d discipline between the cburcbes of 
I'ingland and Scotland, until he conld procure from l)’C Scolti.sh parliament nn aeknow- 
Icdgeiuent of iiis own supremaev in all ecclesiastical can.ses. This vm.s the. prin'’i|)ul oh- 
jeet of his visit to his native couptrv: where lie-proposed to tlfe great councij of liie 
iiiition whicii was then assemble*!, tliat an not miglit be passed, dccliaiing'lliiit, “ what
ever his majesty should determine in rcg.ud to tlie external goveriuuent of llie churcln 
with the consent of the archbi'hops, bishops, and a competent number of the ministers, 
should have the force of a law.”

Had this bill tcci ived the sanction of parliament, the king’.s ecclesiastical government 
would have been e-talilished in its full ex tent; as it was not determined what number 
of' tlie clergy should be deemed competent, and their nomination was left entirely to 
himself. Some of them protested : they apprebeiuled, they said, that, by means of 
this new autlroiity, the purity of their church would be polluted with tlie rites and forms 
ot the church of England; and James, dreading clamour and opposition, dropped his 
favourite laeasure. He was able, however, next year, to extort a vote from tlie gene- 
rai assembly of the kirk, for receiving certain ceremonies ujion whicU iiis heart was 
snore particularly s e t ; namely, kneeling at the sacrament, the pfivale administration 
of it to side persons, the confirmation of children, and the observance of Christmas and 
otiier festivals,

A series of unpopular measures conspired to increase that odiimi into which James had 
now fallen in both kingdoo.8, and w hicii continued to the end of his reign. The first of 
these was the execution of sir Watt» r Raleigh.

'ibis extraoi'dinory man, who suggested tlie first idea of the English colonies in North 
America, and who had atlcm|)ted, as early as the yn T  a settlement in tlie country 
now known by the name of North Carolina, then considered as part of Viiginia, 
iiad also made a voyage, in J5.95, to Guiuna, in South America. The extravagant 
ncuoiint wivicli he pubiislied of the riches of this latter country, where no mines of any 
value have yet been discovered, has drawn umdi censure upon his veracity; particu
larly bis description of the apparently fabulous empire and city of Manoa or Eldorado, 
the sovereign of which he conjectured possessed more treasure than the i>pai>iards had 
drawn from Mexico and Pern.

Kakig^’s motive for utteri/ig these spicndhl falsities, seems to have been a  desire
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tiiraiiiii; the avidity of lils countrymen towanl that quarter, of the New World, wlicre the 
iiad found the |ireciuus inotals in sucli abundance. Tlib, indeed, sufticientiy 

tMuii his reliition ijfcertain pro|)li<‘cies, which expressly pointed out the English 
as the cotiqnci'oiN mill deliverers of that rich country, which lie had discovered. As 
he was kfionn, however, to Ikj a iniin of a roinnntic turn ot mind, and it did not appear 
tliiit he had eiii iched hiiuself by his voyai;c, little regard secujj to have Ik-co paid to his 
narrative, eilluT by Eiizalietli or the nation. But after lie had laugui>4ied many years in 
confiiiemc-iit. as a pimishnicnt for hb cuis.spi.'acy against J a m e s wiien tiie envycxciud 
iiy lil-i saiieiior talents was laid asleep, and coimnisei-aticn uwiikencU for .his unliajipy 
coiidiiion, n report which lie propaguted of a wonderful ricii gold mine that he formerly 
iin(l (tiAcovcrcd in (iniuna. obtained universal lielief. Pc; pie of ail ranks were imjKi- 
tiuit to take possession of a comitrv overtiowing with the previous nietnls, and to which 
liic nation was supposed to have u right by priority of disrovtiy.

Tiie king, by hi.< own account, gave little credH to this report, not only because he 
helii ved tin IV. was no such mine in nature as the one described, but because he con
sidered Unleigh as a man of desperate fortune, w hose business it was by any means to 
procure his fieedoni, and reinstate himself in credit and authority. Thinking, how- 

that he Imd already nndergone sufheient punislanent, Janies ordcivd him to be 
reieu.-ctl from the T ow er; and when the hopes held out to the nation had induced multi
tudes to adopt his views, the king gave him permission to pursue the projected enttiprizc, 
and vested him with authority over his fellow adventurers j hut being still diffident of 
his intentions, lie refused to grant him a pardon, that he might have some check upon 
his lutnrc conduct.

Tiie preparations made in consequence of this commissioti alanncd Gondoiiiar, the 
Spanish ambassador; and altliough Raleigh protested the imiocetiee of his imentions, 
ami James urged Ills royal prohibition against invading any of the settlements of his 
C’litiiolic Jlajesty, that minister conveyed to his court intelligence of the expedition, 
and his appreliciisions from it. 'rwclve armed vessels, he justly conduded, could not he 
fitted out wiliioiit some purpose of hostility ; and as Spain was tlicn tiie only European 
)>owi.’ r  that had jiossessions in that part of America to which this fleet was destined, or- 
<lcrs were given by the court of iladrid, for fortifying all its settlements oh or near the 
coast of Ciutuna.

It soon appeared, that this precaution was not unnecessary. Tliougii Raleigh’s com
mission empowered him only to settle on a coast posses.sed by savage and barbarous in
habitants, lie steered lii.s course directly for the river Oronooko, where he knew tlicre 
was a Spaiiisli town, named St-. Thomas ; and, without tfny provocation, sent a detach
ment, under his son and his old associate, captain Keymis, wlio had accompanied 
him in his former voyage, to dislodge the Spaniards, and take possession of that town; 
while he himself, with the larger vessels, guarded the mouth ol the river, in order to ob
struct such Spanish ships ns should attempt the relief of the place. 'J he Spanianls, ap* 

 ̂ jirfa/'d nf this invasion, opposed the landing of the English ; as they had fbivbeen. 
Vomig Flnleigli was killed hy a shot, while animating his followers: Key-mis, hmve'^u
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nnd liis surviving couipanions, not dismayed by the unfortunate arrident, took, plun* 
clereti. and burnt St. Thomas: but found in it no booty any way adequate ta  their 
ex))cclations. I

It migijt have been expected, tiiat these bold adventurers, having overcome all op- 
positiuii, would now liave gone in quest of the gold mine, the great object of their 
enterprize, as Keyrnis was said to be as well, if not bettei' acquainted with it than Ra> 
1̂ 'igb. ljut,»iillhougb that officer affirmed he was within a few miles of the place, he re
fused. under tlie most absurd pretences, to carry bis companions thither, or to take 
any elFecLual step fur again finding it biinsHh Struck, as it slrould seem, with the 
atrocity of his comiuct, and with his embarrassing situation, he immediately returned 
to Raleigh with the sorionfil news of his sun’s death, ami the disaiipointment of iiis 
followers. Tile interview, it may be conjectured, was not the most agreeable that could 
have ensued between the parties. Under tliis strong agitation of mind which it occa
sioned, Keyinis, keenly sensible to reproach, and foreseeing disgrace, if not an igno
minious death, as tlie reward of his violence and imposture, returned into bis cabin, and 
put an end to iiis life.

’J'hc sequel of tbi.s didusive and pompous expedition it is still more painful, to re
late. The udveiitui'ers in general now concluded that they were deceived by Uiileigh ; 
that the story oi the mine had only been invented to afford him a pretext fur pillaging 
St. Tiiomas, the spoils of wliich, he hoped, would cncuuvuge his followers to proceed 
to tlie plunder of other Spani.sh .settlements; tJiat lie expected to repair his ruined 
fortune by such daring enterprizes ; trusting to the riches lie should acquire for obtain
ing a pardon iVom James ; or if that prospect failed him, that lie meant to take refuge in 
some foreign country, vviiore Iiis wealth would secure him an asyhmi. Tiie incousiduable 
booty gained by the sack of St. Thomas, discouraged his follower. ,̂ however, from em
bracing these splendid projects, though it appears that he liad employed many artifices 
to engage them in Iiis designs. Besides, they saw a palpable absurdity'in a fleet, acting 
under the sanction of royal authority, committing depredations against the allies of tlie 
crown: they therefore thought it safest, whatever might be their inclinations, or how 
great soever their disappointment, to return immediately to England, and carry their 
leader along with them to answer for his conduct.

Oil the examination of Raleigh and his companions, before the privy council, wliere 
the foregoing facts were brouglit to liglit, it appeared tlwt the king’s suspicions, in re
gard to his intentions, had been well grounded; tliat, contrary to his instructions, he 
had coimuitted hostilities against the subjects of his majesty’s ally, the king of Spain, 
and bad wilfully burned and destroyed a town belonging to that [iriiice; so thaf he miglit 
have been tried either by common law for tliis act of violence, or by martial law for 
breach of orders. But it was the opinion of all the crown lawyers,, as we learn from 
Bacon, That as lluleigb still lay under an actual attainder for hi^h treason, he could not 
be brought to a new ttiul for any other crime. James, therefore, in order to satisfy the 
court of Madiid, w hicli was very clamorous on this occasion, signed tlic walrant for his 
execution under nis former sentence. .. .
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K.tkiglj's bdiaviour, sliice return, liffd Iiitljerto been bencalli the dignity of iiis 
ciiai'iiftcr. IIo bad comiterreitcd madness, sickness, and a variety of distempers, ia 

t') protract iiis exiiininotion, and cmiMe liim to procure tbe menus of bis escape. 
iJin liucling Iris late inevitable, lie now collected ail bis courage, and met death nikb 
tbe most heroic iiuliliVrence. I'celiug tlie edge of the axe «itli wliidi be was to be be
headed, “ ’Tis a sbarj) remedy,” said he, 'dnit a sure one for all ills !” then calmly laid 
his lictul on the* block, and received the fatal blow.

O f all the transactions of a rtigu distinguished hy public discontent, tlfis was perhaps 
the most odious; Men of every *;ondjtion were filled with indignation against tbe court. 
Kven such as acknowledged the justice ot Kaleigh’.s pdni.shincnt, blamed the measure, 
'j ’hcy thought it cruel to execute a sentence, originally severe, aud tacitly jiardoned. 
wliicli had Imeii so long suspended ; and they considered it as mean and impolitic, 
even though a new trial had been instituted, to sacrifice to a concealed enemy ofliug- 
laiul, the only man in tbe kingiiom wiiose rc|mtutioii was high fur valour and military 
experience.

Unhappily for James, the intimate connexions which he was endeavouring to form 
with Spain, in themselves disgustful to tbe nation, increased the public dissatisfaction. 
Gondomar, ambassador from tbe court of Madrid, a man capaWe of the most artful 
flattery, and no stranger to hereditary pride, Inid jiroposed a mutch between the prince 
of ^Vales and tbe second daughter of his Catholic Majesty ; aud in order to render the 
Icmptaliun irresistible to the English monarch, wliose necessities were ^ l l  known, he 
gave iiopes of an immense fortune w ith the Spanish princess. Allured by the prospect of 
that alliance, James, it has been aflinncd, \yus not only induced to bring Ilaleigh to 
the block, but to abandon the elector Piilatine, his son-in-law, and the protestant in
terest in Germany, to the ambition of the hou.se of Austria. This latter su.spicion com
pleted the «(*ium occasioned hy the former, and roused the attention of parliament.

I ’rederic V., elector Palatine, had been induced, by the persecuted protestanta, to 
accept the crown of Bohemia, contrary to the advice of the king of England, his fa
ther-in-law ; and was chiiscil from that kingdom, and stript of all his hereditary domi
nions, by the power of the emperor rertliiiand I., su[)poitcd by the Spanish branch of 
the house of Austria, in "Spite of the utmost efforts of the Evangelical Union, or pro
testant body in Germany, though assisted by the United Provinces. The news of these 
disasters no sooner reached Elngland, than the voice of the nation was loud against the 
king's inactivity. People of all ranks were on fire to engage in the defence of the dis
tressed Palatine, and resege their protestant brethren from the persecutions of the idola
trous catholics, their implacable and cruel enemies. In this quarrel they ivould cheer
fully have inarched to the extremity of Europe, have inconsiderately plunged them
selves into n ehaos of Gennan politics, and freely have expended the blood and treasure 
of the kingdom. 'liliey therefore regarded James’s neutrality as a base desertion of the 
cause of God and of his Jioly religion ; ^lot reflecting, that their interference in the wars 
ou the continent, however agreeable to pious zeal, could not be justified on any sound 
maxims oPpolicy.

■ VoL. I.
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The kings ideas relative to this njatter \vcre not mote liberal than those of his siib* 
je c ls ; hut happily, for once, they were more friendly to the welfare of the iiution. 
fjliocked at the revolt of a people against their prince, he refused, on that accouac, to. 
palronizc the Bohemian prolestants, or to bestow on his son-in-law tiie title of /in g ; 
although he owned that l»e had nut examined their pretensions, privileges, or consti
tution. To have wiihdrav\n Uk-ir allegiance from their sovereign, under whalever cir
cumstances, was, in his eves, an enormous crime, and a sufficient reason for denying 
them any support; as if subjects must be ever in the wrong, when they stand in oppo
sition to those wlio have acquired, or assumed authwity over them, How much soever 
that authority may have beeu abused.

The Spanish match is likewise allowed to have had some influence upon the political 
sentiments of James, on this occasion. He flattered himself that, in consequence of 
his son’s marriage with the Infanta, and the intimate connexions it would form between 
England and Spain, besides other advantages, the restitution of tire Palatinate iniglit 
ba procured from motives of mere friendship. The principal members of the House 
of Commons, however, thought very dilfereiitly: tljat projected ninrriRgc was the great 
object of their terror. They saw no good that could result from it, but were appre
hensive of a multitude of evils, which, as the guardians of public liberty and gene
ral happiness, they thought it their duty to preVent. They accordingly framed a re
monstrance to the king, representing the enormous growth of the Austrian power, be
come dangcroui to the liberties oT Europe, and the alarming progress of the catholic' 
religion in England. And they entreated his majesty instantly to take arms in defence 
of the Palatine; to turn his sword against Spain, whose treasures were the chief sup
port of the catholic interest over Europe ; and to exclude all hope of the toleration or 
re-establishment of popery in the kingdom, by entering into no negotiation for the 
marriage of his son, Charles, but with a grotestant princess. Yet more ^'ectually to 
extinguish that idolatrous worship, they requested that' the fines and confiscations to 
which the catholics were subject, by law, should be levied with the utmost rigour; and 
that the children of such as refused to conform to the established worship should be 
taken from their parents, and committed to the care of protestant divines and 
schoolnjasters.

.Inflamed with indignation at hfearing of these instructions, which militated against all 
his favourite maxims of goveniinent, James instantly wrote to the speaker of the House 
of Commons, commanding him to admonish the members, in his majesty's name, not 
to presume to medfUIe willr any tiling that regarded Ins government, or with deep mat
ters of state, as above tiieir reach and capacitv; and especially not to touch on His 
son’s marriage with a daughter of .‘'pain, nor to attack the honour of that king, or any 
otluJr of his friends and confederates. Conscious of their strength and poj)ularity, the 
('.ominons were rather roused than intimidated by this iinj)erious letter. Along with a 
new remonstrance, they returned the former, wliieh tiad been witlidrawn and muin- 
ta-ined, That they wero intitled to interpose with their counsel in all matters of govern- 
innit; and that entire freedom of speech, in their debates on public busihess, was*.
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tlieir ftiitient and undoubted right, and an iiilicritance transmitted to them from their 
ancestors.

TJie kinij 3 reply was keen and ready. He told the house, That their remonstrance 
'w a s ^ o re  like a denunciation of war than au address of dutiful and loyal subjects; that 
tlieir pretension to inquire into aH state affairs, without exception, was a plcnipotence 
to which none of their ancestors, even during tlie weakest reigns, had ever dared to 
aspire : and he closed his answer with the following memorable words, which discover 
a  considerable sliure of political sagacity : “ Although we cannot allow'of your style, 
in mentioning your antient umi uudoubted right'and inheritaiu'e, but would ratfjer have 
wisned, llnit ye lud said, that your privileges were derived from the grace and periiiis* 
sion of our ancestors and us (for the most of tlicin grew from precedents, which shew 
rather a toleration tlian inheritance) ; yet we are pleased to give our royal assurance, 
tliat as long as you contain yourselves within the limits of your duty, we will be fs 
careful to maintain and preserve your lawful liberties and privileges, as ever any of our 
predecessors were, nay, as to preserve our own royal prerogatire."

Alarmed at th's dangerous insinuation, that their privileges were derived from royal 
favour, the commons framed a protest, in which they opposed pretension to pretension, 
and declared, “ Tliat the liberties, franchises, privileges, and jurisdictions of parlia
ment, are the anticiit and undoubted birth-right and inheritance of the subjects of Eng
land, and that the arduous and urgent affairs eoncerning the king, state, and defence of the 
realm, and of the church of I'lnglaml, and the maintenance and making of laws, and 
redress of grievances, whicU daily happen witliln tlie realm, are proper subjects, and 
matter of counselor debate in parliiunent; and that in handling and proceeding on 
these businesses, every member of the house of parliament hath, and, of right, ought 
to liave, freedom of speech to propound, treat, reason, and biing to conclusion the 
same.”

The subsequent transactions of James’s reign -were neither numerous nor important. 
They allbrd us, Jiowever, a precious picture of the weakness and extravagance of hii- 
jiiun nature ; and tlierefore deserve our attention, as observers of tlie manners as' well 
of thu policy of nations, and of their vices and follies, no less than the respectable quali
ties of men.

The Spanish match was still the king’s favourite object. -In order to facilitate that 
measure, lie dispatched a gentleman of the name of Digby, soon after created earb of 
Bristol, as his ambassador to the court of Madrid, wiiile he softened at home the severity 
of the laws against popish recusants. The same religious motives which had hitherto 
made the Spaniards averse against the marriage, now disposed them to promote it. 
They hoped to see the catholic church freed from persecution, if not the antient wor
ship re-esubushed in England, by means of tlie Infanta ; and so full were they of this 
idea, that Bristol, A vigilant and' discerning minister, assured his master, that the pa
latine would nut only be restored to his. dominions, but, what was still more agreeable to 
the needy monarch, that a dowry of two millions of pesoes, or-about. five»hundrecl 
thousand pounds sterling, would accompany the royal bride.
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Ih is  alliaiwe, liowevef, was still odious to the English nation; and Buckingham, 
bectfinc jcalutis of the reputution of Bristol, by a most nlisiird ad"cntijfc contrived to , 
ruin both him find fhc negotiation. On pur|)ose to ingritinte h*.iisclf into the ti^'out 
of the prince of Wales, witlj wliose candid turn of mind lie was wcU acquainted, | e  re
presented to him the peculiar unhappi-jess of princes, in .commoniy leceiving to thc-r 

*arms an unknown bride; one not endeared by sympathy, nor ooligeri by feetrices, 
wooed by treaties alone, and attached hyno ties b'lt those of political interest; that it 
was in liis power, by going into Spain in p.'̂ rsem, to avoid all these inconveniences, and 
to lay such an obligation on tlie Infanta, if iie found iftr really wortliy of liis love, es 
could not fail to warm the coldest aftecliou •; that ids journey to iludrid, so coiilbni:- 
able to the generous idea of Spanish gallantry, would i*ecoinmend him to the princess 
under the character of a devoted Jover and daring adventurer; and, at the same time, 
would afford him a slorioua opportunity of chusing for himself, and cxaiiiining with his 
own senses the coiupanion of his future life, and the partner ofhis bed and throne.

Tticsc arguments made a deep impression on the affectionate temper of Charles.
He obtained in ati unguarded hour, liis father’s consent to the Spanisli journey; and 
olf the two adventurers set, to the great uneasiness of James ; who, r.» soon as lie had 
Ivisure for reflection, became afraid of bad consequences resulting from tlie upbridied 
spirit of Buckingham, and the vouth and inexperience of his son. His apprehensions 
were but too well founded; yet, fur a lime, the affairs of the prince of Wales wore a 
very promising and happy appearance at Madriil. Philip I \ '.  one of the most mag
nificent monarchs that ever sat on the Spanish throne, paid Charles a visit immedia'ttly 
on his arrival, and expressed tlie utmost gratitude for the confidence reposed in liim. 
i le  gave him a golden key, which opened all his apartments, that the prince might, with
out any introduction, liave 'access to him at all hours. He took the left hand of him on 
every occasion and in c\eiy place, except in the' ainirtmciUs assigned to Charles ; a dis
tinction founded on the most [ifirfcet principles of politeness: “ i'or here,” said Philip,
" you are at liomc.” He was introdiic'cd into the palace with the same pomp and ccre- 
tnnny that attend the kings of Spain at their coronation. Ail the gaols were thrown 
open, and all the prisoners received their freedom, as if the most fortunate and honour- 
uble event iiad happened to the monarchy.
a Independent of his enthusiastic gallantry toward tho Infanta, atid the unparalleled 
Confidence which lir had placed in the honour of the Spanish nation, by his romanti* 
journey to Madrid, the decent reserve, and modest deportment of Charles, endeared 
him to that grave and formal people, and inspired them with the most favourable ideas 
ofhis character; while the bold manner, the unrestrained freedom of discourse, the 
sallies of passion, the fevity arid lire licentiousnes of Buckingham, rendered him odious 
to the whole colirt. The grandees could not conceal their surprise, th ^  such an un
principled young mail,'who seemed to respect no laws, divine or hunitin, should be al- 
Ibwed to obtrude Jiimself into a negotiation, already alm ok conducted to a happy issue, 
tiy so A)le a statesman as Bristol: and the ministry hinted a doubt of the sufficiency 
o l his powers, as they had not. been confirmed by the privy council of England, in order .
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to prevent liim from assuming the merit of the motrimoiiial treaty* He grossly 
^ult^y, and piihlicly (luarrellcd with Olivarez, tiie prime minister; a circamstanec that 
drew|pn him yet greater detes-tation from the Spauisli courtiers, who contemplated with 
liorror the Infanta’s future condition, in being exposed to tlie approaches of such a 
brutal limn.

Sensible how much he was hated by the Spaniards, and dreading the influence which 
the court of Madrid would acquire in Knglaml, in consequence of the projected mar- 
liagc, Buckingham resolved to [tbison the mind of the prince; and, if possible, to 
prevent the nuptials from taking place : nod he odVeted his purpose. But history has 
not informed us by what arguments he induced Charles to offer so heinous an affioot to 
the Spanish nation, alter such generous treatment, and to the Infanta, whom he had 
gone so far to visit, 'and for whom lie had liitherto expressed the wannest attachment. 
In regard to those we arc totally in the dark. For although we may conjecture, frorrt 
his subseque.nt conduct, that they were of tlie political kind, we only know with cer
tainty, that when the prince of Wales left Madrid, he was firmly determined to break 
off the treaty with Spain, notwithstanding all his professions to the contrary ; that, when 
Buckingham arrived in Rnghind, he ascriheil liie failure of the negotiation solely to 
the insincerity and duplicity of the Spaniards ; that, by means of these false representa
tions, to which tiie king and princo of M’nles merely gave their assent, lie ingratiated 
himself into the favour of the popular party; and tliat the nation eagerly rushed into 
a war against the Spanish monarchy, in order to revenge insults it )i£  ̂ never sus
tained.

The sitimtion of the carl of Bristol at the court of Madrid, was now truly pitiable ; 
nor were the domestic concerns of tha^courta little distressing, or the king of England's 
embarrassment small. To abandon a project, which had, during so many years, been 
ilifl chief object of his wfslieJJ and wiiich be had now unexpectedly brought to so desirable 
a crisis , u rupture with Spain, and the loss of two million of pe.soes, were prospects by 
no menus agreeable to the pacific temper and indigent condition of 'Jam es: but finding 
his only son averse to a match which had always been odious to his people and opposed 
by his parliament, he yielded to dilficuities, wliich lie wanted courage and strength of 
mind to overcome.

It was now the business of Charles and Buckingham to seek for pretences, by which 
they could give some appearance of justice to their intended breach of treaty. They 
accordingly employed many artifices, in order to delay or prevent the espousals ; and 
theee all proving ineffectual, Bristol at last received positive orders not to deliver the 
proxy, which hud been leR in his hands, until security was given for the fuli restitution of 
the Palatinato.

The king of 5pain understood this language. He was acquainted with Buckingham’s 
dingiist, and had e.xpccted that the violent disposition, and unbounded influence of that 
favourite^ would leave nothing unatteinpted to embroil the two nations. Resolved, how
ever, to definonstrate to ail Europe his sincerity, and to throw the blame where it was due, 
he delivered into Bristol’s hands a written promise, binding himself to procure the resto- 

’rttion of fhe elector Palatine. And when he found that this concession gave no satisfaction 
Von. I . *oC
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{o*tlie court of Engl&nd, he ordered the Infanta to lay aside the title of princess of \^ Ie s , 
which she had borne after the arrival of tlic dispensation from Rome, and to droe the* 
study of the English language ; commanding, at the same time, preparations for war to 
be made throughout all his extensive dominions.

Bristol, who, during Charles’s residence in Spain, had always.opposed, though unsuc- 
cessfiiily, his own wise and well tempered counsels to the impetuous measures suggested 
by Buckmghain ; and who, even after the prince’s departure, had strenuously insisted on 
the sincerity of the Spaniards in the conduct of the treaty, as wcli as the advantages 
which England must reap from the completion of it, was enraged to find his successful 
labours rendered abortive by the levities and caprices of an insolent minion. But he 
was not surprised to hear that the favourite had afterward declared himself his open 
enemy, and thrown out many injurious reflections against Iiim, bolli before the council 
and parliament.

Conscious^ however, of his own innocence, Bristol prepared to leave Madrid, on the first 
order to that purpose; although the catholic king, sorry that this minister's enemies should 
have so far prevailed, as to infuse prejudices into Ids master and his country against a 
servant who had so faitlifully disctiargcd his duty to both, ei^reatcd him to flx his residence 
in Spain, where lie should enjoy all the advantages of rank and fortune, rather than 
e.xposc himself to the inveterate malice of his rival, and the ungovernable fury of the 
English populace.

Bristol’s reply was truly ■magnanimous. While he expressed the utmost gratitude* for 
that princely offer, he thought himself obliged, he said, to decline i t ; that nothing would, 
more confirm all the calumnies of his enemies than remaining at Madrid ; and that the 
highest dignity in the Spanish monarchy would bcTbut a poor compensation for the loss 
of that honour, which he must endanger by such exaltatioa. Charmed with tiiis answer, 
which increased still farther bis esteem for the English ambas^dor, Philip begged him at 
least to accept a present of ten thousand ducats, w hich might be requisite for hjs sup
port, until he could dissipate the calumnies of his enemies ; assuring him, at thfe same 
time, that his compliance should for ever remain a secret to all the world, and could 
never come to the knowledge of his master. “ Tiiere is one person,” replied the gene
rous nobleman, “ tvho must necessarily know i t : he is the earl of Bristol, who will cer
tainly reveal it to the king of England !”

The kihg of England was unworthy of such a servant. Bristol, on his return, was 
immediately committed to the 'lower. In vain did he demand an opportunity of justi
fying himself, and of laying his whole conduct before his master. Buckingham and the 
prince of Whiles were inexorable, sjnless he would acknowledge his misconduct; a pro
posal which his high spirit tweeted with disdain. After being released from Confinement, 
he was therefore ordered to retire to his country seat, and to abstain from all attendance 
in parliament.

In consequence of the rupture with Spain, and the hostile disposition in the parlia
ment, an alliance was entered into, as we have formerly had occasion to notice, between 
Prance and England, in conjunction with the United Provinces, for restraining the am- . 
bilion ©f Austria, and recovering the Palatinate. A treaty of marriage was, about the

fc
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, name time negotiated, between the prince of* Wales and Henrietta of France, 
‘cisteN to Lewis X III., and daughter to Henry IV., an accomplished princess, whom 
Char%s liad seen and admired in Lis Hay to Madrid, and who retained, during 
his wliole life, a dangerous ascendency over liim,' by means of his too tender and 
aiTectionatc heart.

This inatcli was fiighly agreeable to James ; who, although well acquainted with the 
antipathy of his .subjects against any alliance with catholics, still persevered in a ro
mantic opinion, suggested by herftiitary pride, that his son v.’oulci be degraded by re
ceiving into his bed a princess of less tlian royal extraction. He did not live, however, 
to sec the celebration of the nuptials; but died, in the fifty-ninth year of his age, soon 
after the failure of the expedition under count Maiisfeldt, for the recovery of the Pala
tinate, which wc shall hereafter have occasion to mention, in treating of the aftails of 
Germany.

That James was contemptible as a monarch must perhaps be allowed; but that he 
was so as a man, can by no means be admitted. His disposition was friendly, his tem
per benevolent, and his humour gay. He possessed a considerable share of both learn
ing and abilities, but wanted that vigour of mind and dignity of manner, which are 
es.sential to form a respectable sovereign. His spirit, ratlier than his understanding, 
was weak; and the loftiness of his pretensions, contrasted with the smallness of his 
kingly power, oiriy perhaps could havv exposed l:im to ridicule. Notwithstanding the 
ungraccfiilness ot his person, and the gross familiarity of Ids conversation, bis turn of 
mind inclined him to promote the arts, both useful and ornamental; and that pence 
which he loved and so timidly courted, was favourable to industry and commerce. It 
may therefore be confidently affirmed, That in no preceding period of the English 
monarchy was there a more sensible increase of all the advantages which distinguish a 
flmirishing people, than during the reign of this despised prince,

O f si-x legitimate children, borne to him by Anne of Henniark, James left only one 
son, Charles I. now in the i!5th year of his age; and one daughter, Elizabeth, married 
to the elector Palatine.

\Ve now enter upon a reign pregnant w ith memorable incidents. M'̂ e shall behold 
a  contest between a ’ king and his parliament, commenced by each party under the 
ostensible, and perhaps the actual idea of merely preventing the encroachments of the 
other. Tlie generous spirit of liberty will appear, in many instances, degraded by the 
pernicious mixture of bigotry and faction ; and the proud pre-eminence of royalty will 
be seen to overleap the boundaries of the constitution, and deviate into occassional exer
tions of tyrannic power. •

In  the delineation of the turbulent scenes of this reign, it is extremely difficult 
for any writer to secure to his labours the approbation of every party, or even 
after using the utnrost caution, to be certain that he is tot,ally divest^ of partiality 
or prejudice.

James succeeded by his son Charles I., who ascended the throne amidst the high
est praises and caresses of his subjects, but soon found them divided in their religious 
ttid {political opinions, and inflamed, in some instances, with the most vioiex. hatred
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of each other. Tiie lung Imnsclf iiiljerited from iiis father very lofty notions o t  the ' 
royal prerogative, niiii a violent attachment to episcopacy. He uas also destitifte of* 
that insinuating address, and those conciliatory manners, which migiit have bet* use
fully employed in suotfik)g the rage of party, and in allaying the ardour of popular 
zeal.

His marriage with the princess Henrietta Maria, nhom, in his name, the duke of 
Chevreuse liad espoused at Paris, i)roduced, as might naturally be expected, a long train 
of unfortunate consequences. Before her appearance in this realm, Charles, in com
pliance with the private stipulations of tlie nuptial treaty, had indulged tnenty Jlomisii 
priests «ith a full [lardon for their violation of the laws against popery. Tlic catholics 
were greatly pleased with a match which [irouiised them a relaxation of the rigour of the 
law ; but the protestant pai t of the nation conceived a violent disgust to an alliance, 
which held out a favourable prospect to a sect proscribed by law, and odious for its 
cruelties.

When the new parliament met, Cliarles recommended to the assembly a vigorous pro- 
secutiou of the war which the late king had commenced by the advice of his subjects. • 
The lord keeper then urged the expediency of a considerable supply, alletlging that the 
last grant had been consumed in necessary expences. W hen the commons proceeded 
to lni.siiiess, some inclividuals recommended a delay of supplies, till a redress of griev
ances should have been secured: but, as the plague then raged in die capital (for it 
is remarkable that the reign of Charles, as welt as that of his father, commenced with 
a furious pestilence), the deliberations on tlie royal necessities were hastened, and two 
subsidies were voted to the now sovereign.

The smallness of this grant has drawn forth various reflections from successive his
torians; but of all the reasons which have been, or m aybe, assigned for it, the fol
lowing seems to be llic most probable. The satisfaction which the late parliament had 
evinced at the dissolution of the Spanish treaty, had been since allayed by the French 
alliance, which, in the. opinion of those who detested popery, portended as much dan
ger to the protestant cause as had been dreaded from the union with the Infanta. This 
circumstance alone was sufiicient, from the strong aversion of puritans to the Romish 
faith, to kindle in tliat party a jealousy of the court; and, as their sentiments had a 
great sway in the lower house, an unwillingness to gratify the king was the result. It 
may also be supposed, t ^ t  *the imprudence of the ministry in the direction of the late 
military enterprise had produced strong doubts of the capacity and judgment of the duke 
of Buckingham, the chief author of the counsels of the British cabinet; and that the 
parliantent began to contract a disgust to the continuance of a war, which promised little 
success, when conducted by inexperienced hands. Another inducement to such a dis
play of parsimony in the commous, may, perliaps, have arisen from the prevailing spirit of 
liberty. They suspected tliat Charles had imbibed those high notions of prerogative 
which had been cherished by tlie deceased king ; and were apprehensive tliat, he would 
assert his pretensions w-ith greater spirit than his pusillanimous and inactive father. • 
Hence they were desirous of providing an early check to eventual encroachments on • 
the privileges of the people; and, by keeping their monarch in a state of necessitous
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dependence, they hoped to secure tlie preservation of tlicir o^rn rights and privileges 
vum ^ilie liberliesi of the country.

A | tlie fury of the pestilence increased, Cliarles adjourned the parliiiment to Oxforo, 
where he eiidcavourod to conciliate tlie liberality of tlie coiimiutis, by an explicit de
tail of the state of his affairs, and a frcsli aj.'peal to their sfhse of the lioiiour and dig
nity of their sovereign and of the nation, which loudly called fur tlieir support of those 
measures into uliicli their lulvice had impelled the late king. •

During the recess, the mind.-. « f the pco|)le had been greatly inflamed against Charles 
and the duke of liuckinghain, by a recent discovery. At the earnest desire of the 
Trench king, James had promised to reinforce that prince’s fleet witli nne ship of war 
and seven merchantmen. Ixivis alledged that these vessels were to be eiiiployed against 
the Genoese; but, when Charles had executed his father’s promise, it appeared that 
they were intended to act again; t̂ the Huguenots. Pennington, the commander of the 
HngHsh reinforcement, sailed to Dieppe, where he received orders from the duke to 
deliver up his squadron to such persons as the king of France should appoint. But his 
men refused cotn|ilijnce, declaring tiiat they would rather die than become subservient 
to the ruin of tlieir protestant brethren ; and, weighing anchor, witli the connivance of 
the commodore, returned to tlie Downs. Charles then sent a prereinptory message 
to Pennington, requiring him to surrender his fleet to the French, and that ofificer imme
diately sailed hack to Dieppe, but could not overcome the strong reluctance of his men, 
^liio were so resolute in declining the odious service on which the king wished to force 
them, that ull of them, except one, quitted the ships. Oiie of the vessels, under the 
command of sir Fenlinando Georges, hastened back to England ; and, the rest being 
yielded to the French, were speedily manned by sailors of that nation, and took part in 
an engagement between the duke of Montmorenci and the Huguenot fleet, in which the 
former had the advantage.

No small degree of clamour pervaded the nation, when these circumstances were fully 
know n ; and the king and the duke were reproached, as betrayers of the protestant cause, 
to which both had repeatedly professed a warm attachment. The commons partook of 
tlie general spirit of their constituents ; they were inclined to apprehend that tlieir reli
gion was exposed to danger from the indifterence which Charles and his favourite mi
nister had sliown to its interests; they were disgusted at the relaxation of tlie penal 
laws against catholics; and deemed it necessary to exert themselves in defence of the 
national faitii.

In  a petition which they prepared, an ’ which was supported by the concurrence 
of the peers, they expressed their dread of the perils with which they supposed 
the establlslied church to be environed, stated the causes of tlie increase of popery in the 
realm, suggested a series} of “ remedies against that outrageous aiul dangerous disease,” 
and implored the deliberate attention of his majesty to the points which they recom
mended. Charles, though displeased at their intolerant zeal, thought proper to give 
a  favdunibie answer to their demands, and promised to enforce the laws against re
cusants.

' V o i. I . * 5 D
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The state of the public afTaii’s gave rise to frequent and warm debates in tlie jower • 
house. It was alfirmei^ by the leaders of the opposition, tliat the king gave way m evil^ 
counsel; that the deficiency of the finances arose from the improvidence, iiegloctf and 
prodigality of the administration; that the .schemes of the cab'nct were precipitately 
formed, and unsupported by the maxims of prudence or expcJ'.e .cy; that persons of 
no wisdom or experience were suffered to guide tlie helm ; and that various grievances 
prevailed, which the sovereign should be required to redress, before supplies were 
granted to iiis solicitations. It was proposed by soint, that an inquiry should be mado 
into the conduct of tlie duke-of Buckingiiam. particularly wilh regard to the dissolu
tion of the Spanish treaty, and the negotiation of the French alliance. Other proposals 
and remarks, of a nature tlnit disgusted the court, were lavishly thrown out by the op
posite party ; and the whole weight of ministerial influence could not procure tlte most 
trifling supply, without the unpleasitjg appendage of extorted concessions.

Charles could not witness, witiiont indignation, the acnmoniou.i and. incompliant 
disposition of the commons : and, liis displeasure being inflamed by liie insinuations of 
Buckingham, he resolved on the dissoloti m cf the parliament; a measure which he 
immediately put in execution. This was, doubtless, an imprudeut step, ill calculated to 
allay the rising jealousies of the people; ami, though the behaviour which occasioned it 
may he alledgcd by way of extenuutiou, it argued a warintli and precipitancy, which could 
not be deemed strictly consonant with the true dignity of a monarch.

When the pestiieneu had subsided, the king ordered a public thanksgiving throughout 
the realm; and as iiis coronation had been delayed by that calamity, he was now for
mally invested whli the English diadem. Soon after this solemnity, he opened a new 
parliament, which his necessities had induced him to convoke. Sir Thomas Coventry, 
who had lately succeeded bishop Williams in the station of lord-keeper, was command
ed to deliver his majesty‘s sentiments to the houses; and, after some pompous cotn- 
plimeiits to the soveivign, he intimated the expediency of a supply, and recommended 
tilt iii.roduclion of providcni and beneficial laws.

From the early debatca of the commons, Charles perceived that the same eagerness 
for the reformation of aoicses, the same inquisitorial spirit, which had been displayed 
by the lust assembly, uiiu-iied also the present. The efforts of the popular party pro
cured a resulutioii of tl»c lionise, luat u committee for secret affairs, and another for the 
examination of grievances, should sit two days in every week. A coniiniuee of religion 
was also appointed ; and, in consequence of a report from it, articles were exhibited 
agaiusi Richard iMontague, a learned divine, who, ii> various publications, had advanced 
such ojiiiions, as induced the huuse to de^aie hi.u an encourager of popery and Ar- 
miniaiiisui. But the dr':sire of punishing this ecclesiastic was soon absorbed* by the mure 
justifiable proseculioii of an undeserving favourite, who ruled ffs  sovereign with arbitrary 
sway, and whose character and disposition rendered liiin unworthy of public trust, and 
even o f that transient popularity which he hud acquiied near the close of the preceding 
reign.

The duke of Buckingham was attacked in both houses of parliament. Among the .
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V pePrs, tlie earl of Bristol cxliibited a ?<*ries of articles against the duke, whom lie repre- 
'V3ciit\l as having advised Cliarics to change his religion, taken unwarrantable steps with 

a vit|v of breaking off the match with the infanta, occasioned the disappointment of
• the hopes of the prince Palatine, and deceived the parliament by a false narrative. 
While these charges occupied the attcntioi) of the peers, the commons demanded a

,i conterence, for the purpose of iropcacliing the duke. The offences which they imputed 
’ to this minister were comprised in 13 articles; the cliief of which were, that he had
• neglected the due execution of Ills (.fhee of ijigti admiral ; that lie had unjustly detained 

a French vessel, and seized the grt'utcr part of her cargo ; that he had extorted 10,000/. 
frotn the F.a»t India Company; that he tiad delivered English vessels to-the king of 
France, to be employed against the Huguenots ; that he had put offices and honours to 
sale ; had procured exorbitant grunts from the crown ; and had tampered with the health 
of his late sovereign.

The displcusure'wliicli Charles felt at the impeachment of Iiis favourite, vented itself 
on sir Dudley Digges and sir Jolin Elliot, two of the managers of the prosecution. 
Some ex[)ies.sions which they had u.sed were reported to him willi exaggeration; and ho 
iminediately committed t!ic two obnoxious orators to the Tower; but he soon found it 
prudent to release tliem.

The duke gave plausible answers to each of tbe articles; and, if a regular trial bad 
taken place, it is probable that be would have invalidated some of them : but the king’s 
indignution was so warm, that he resolved to crush the proposed inquiry, regardless of 
tlie censorious remarks and unfavourable constructions of the public. Having sent a 
haughty epistle to the speaker, intimating his de.sire tliat the bill of runply should pass 
the commons, without delay or condition, he found that, though they had voted a fourth 
subsidy, they were determined on with-holding the actual grant of aid tilt he should dis- 
ciiarge all popish recusants from offices of trust and authority, banish the acciised'duke 
from his presence, and agree to such requests ns they might think reasonable. Impa
tient o f  the uiicourtly treatment which he liad received, and unwilling to encourage, by 
a facility of concession, a series of unpleasing demands, he signed a commission for 
dissolving the parlinment. The peers, learning his intention, begged him to defer it; 
but he wus so obstinately bent on Uic gratification of his spleen aod resentment, tliat 
lie refu.scd to comply with the desire of his hereditary counsellors, and, with a rashness 
into which he was too frequently hurried, enforced the odious measure of an abrupt 
dissolution.

This measure was followed by a declaration, in which the king endeavoured to palli
ate his precipitancy, by representing bis coiWuct as the natural consequence of the in- 
compliant spirit of tbe commons, who had outraged his feelings, despised his gentle ad- 
munitiuns, neglected their^gagements for the defence of tbe realm, and seemed to 
triumph in liis necessities. The commons, in justilication of tlieir proceeding-s, pub
lished a remonstrance, w'hich they iiicendcd to liave presented to his majesty before the 
dissolulionf In this performance, they made warm professions of their loyalty and pa- 
trlutLsm; complained of the misconduct of the duke of Buckingham, of the imprison-
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merit of their members, of the kiiiij’s menace of iisina tieiv counsels, timl of various gyev- > 
duces mider which the nation laboLircd ; onlrcated Cliarles to dismiss his favourite 
the administration, and promised, in the event of his compliance, tiiat tliey would sp^di!^ 
gratify his desi.re of supply, and would proceed with alacrity to the accomplisliment of 
such measures as would tend to the support of his allies, and to the stability, wealth, 
and honour of his kingdom. The king, in a proclamation, expressed liis displeasure at 
the injurious expressions and calumnious rf.marks contained in the remonstrance, and 
commanded tliat all persons who liad copies of it in tlicfr posse.«sion, should immediately 
commit them to the flames.

His indignant impatience having (io[)rivcd him of parliamentary grants, Charles had 
recourse to such means of supply, as some of his predecessors liad adopted. He had 
raised, however, no large sum, when he received iitfeliigence that tiie king of Denmark, 
whose operations had been obstructed by the irregular payment o f his English subsidy, had 
been debated, with great loss, by count Till}-, wlio commanded the Iriijierial army. To 
provide for the clfectual relief of his northern ally, to whom he now sent the 6000 
British soldiers who had served in the army of the States General, Charles resolved to 
demand a general loan, in that proportion which each indiviJual would have borne, if 
the late vote of supply had passed, into a law. 'fbough he promised to reimburse his 
.subjects in a twelvemonth, tiie derhand occasioned great disgust and clamour, for it was 
strongly suspected, that the royal promise would not be strictly observed ; and the pub
lic also apprehended, that, if tiie requisition should be tamely submitted to, the king 
would be encouraged to a disuse of parliaments. But, the greater was the discontent, 
the more strenuously did Cliartcs prosecute liis purpose. Those who refused to com[ily 
with .fiis wish, or promoted, by their exhortations, the non-compliance of others, were 
subjected to various kinds of arbitrary treatment. Many were punished for their in- 
submissive behaviour, by being compelled to serve cither in the army or navy; some were 
harassed by the intrusion of an unusual number of soldiers, who were quartered even 
ni private bouses ; several were employed, against their will, in expensive services ; and 
not a few of the gentry were committed to prison. These exertions of power could not 
uut augment the unpopularity of tlie government; and complaints of insulted privilege 
and violated freedom resounded through the nation.

Ttie duke of Buckingham, having found means to involve his master in a war with 
Franco, conducted, in the next year, an unsuccessful expedition to the isle of Rlie, in 
which the English lost about 2000 men by the sword, while many individuals of their 
number perished by disease.

TIk: parliament having again assembled, tne king opened the session with an inju
dicious harangue, in which he urged the two houses to p ro v i^  for the defence of the 
church and state, and the support of their prote.stant allies, atraing, that if the members 
did not perform their duty, he would use other means which God had put into his hands, 
i'he commons, neither intimidated by this threatening, nor sootlicd by the promises which 
Charles afterwards gave them, to maintain all his subjects in the just freedom of their • 
persons and safety of tbeir estates, employed themselves in drawing up a petition of-
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r?glit, in which they de§ired the lords to concur. Having received the assent of both 
this iiistruuieiit was at length presented to the king, who, after some days o f eva

sive (^elay, enacted it ii>to a law iu the usual manner.
The purpoi’t of the petition of riglit was, that no person should be compelled to the 

contribution of any “  gift, loan, benevolence, tax, or such like charge, without common 
consent by act o f p a r l ia m e n tth a t  none should be molested for a refusal of such de
mands ; that no freeman sliould bo imprisoned or retained without the assignment of 
a legal cause ; that no soldiers (Sv niariiiers should be quartered in a ly  house against the 
will of the possessors ; and that no commissions for martial law should be granted.

The remainder of tl>e sessioirs, after granting a supply, was chiefly occupied in dis
putes respecting the rigiit of levying the customs. The parliament was prorogued on 
tlie 2(5 of .1 une, and did not reassemble till the beginning of the following yeai’.

Duringthis interval, the obnoxious duke of Buckingham was deprived ofhis life by 
the hand of violence. John Felton, who had served as lieutenant in the expedition to 
the  isle of Rhe, on which occasion his captain had been mortally wounded, had been 
disgusted at the (lake's refusal of the vacant company to bis solicitations ; and, as he 
was ill indigent circumstances, his displeasure had received some increase from the 
non-payment o f his arrears. The general clamors of the public against Buckingham 
made a strong impression on the feelings of the disappointed lieutenant: and a  perusal 
o f that remonstrance, in which the commons had represented the duke as the principal 
author of all the grievances of the nation, and as a betrayer of the honor and interest of 
his country, concurred with the seditious effusions of some of the ecclesiastical advo
cates of opposition, to urge him to the assassination of an unpopular minister, who was 
a t the same time, an object of his personal resentment. Having gained admittance into 
tho duke's lodgings at Portsmouth, he stabbed him in the left side while he was convers- 
in^wHh one of his officers. The unfortunate victim instantly exclaimed, “  the villiau 
has killed me,” and pulling out the knife, fell to the ground and quickly expired. The 
murderer had an opportunity of escaping, but his enthusiasm prompted him to glory in 
his crime, and to decline all thoughts of flight. Being interrogated with regard to his 
motives for so atrocious a deed, he affirmed that they were o f a public nature, and that 
he considered the destruction of the great enemy of the state as a meritorious service 
both to God and Ins country. We are informed, however, that he afterwards expressed 
a strong compunction for his crime, and that he besouglit the judges to order his offend
ing hand to be struck off before his execut*6n.

The session of parliament, which was held in the year 1629, was more remarkable 
for its abrupt ternrinationi than for any business which w'as transacted in it. Sir John 
KlUnt, on the 2nd. o f March having moved for an enquiry into the conduct of sir 
Richard Weston, tlie speaker, sir Jolm French, produced the royal message for another 

. artjournfl^ent. Several ineinber.s disputed this order, affirming that it belonged to the 
.house to adjourn itseli^ and Elliot having renewed his attack on the lord treasurer, of
fered a remonstrance against the further exaction o f tonnage and poundage, The 
Speaker and clerk having refused to read it, he read it himself to the house,, and then 
Voi. I. * .5 K
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desired that the former would put the question for adopting or rejecting it. H e replie*d, 
that he had received a peremptory command from the king to desist from all p a r l ia ^ ie n - /  
tary business, as soon as he had mentioned the order for au adjournment. H e th^i left 
Ibe chair, and clamor aud coufusion immediately ensued. Deuzil, Holies, and other 
members drew him back to the chair and held him in it notwithstanding his tears ahd 
entreaties, and the efforts made for his release by sir Thomas Edmonds, and other cour
tiers. Selden beamed him for his disobedience to the -will of the house, and sir Peter 
Hayman, not only reviled him with great acrimony, bift proposed that a new-speaker 
shonld be elected. As he persisted in his refusal of concurring in measures which he 
knew would be unpleasing to his sovereign. Holies was desired to act as temporary pre
sident and to read tlie three following articles, viz. that wliosoever should attempt to in
troduce popery or arminianism, or make any innovations in the true religion,'should be 
reputed a capital enemy to the kingdom and commonwealth, that whoever should advise 
or promote the collection of tonnage and poundage without a parliamentary g rant should 
be deemed an innovater in the government and a great enemy to the state, and that 
every individuai who should voluntarily pay these duties when they had not been granted 
by parliament, should l)e considered as a betrayer of the liberty of England. These 
resolutions, so expressive of the bold s|>irit of those that framed them, were voted amidst 
the applausive vociferations of the prevailing party.

Theirrcgular proceedings o f the popular leaders xvere soon communicated to the 
king, who sent for the serjeant at arms, but the door o f the house iiad been previously 
locked and that officer was not permitted to obey the order. Charles then commanded 
the usher of the black rod to intimate to the commons his desire o f their instant adjourn
ment, but they refused to admit the messenger Enraged a t these insults, he sent some 
of his guards to force the door, but by this tiinethe three resolutions had passed and the 
members had separated. „

The king’s resentment was so inflamed by the behavior o f  tlie patriotic party,that bn the 
day of the tumult, he signed a proclamation for dissolving the parliament in the ensuing 
week. In  the mean time, sir John Elliot, sir Peter Hayman, sir Miles Hobart, Holies, 
Selden, C'oriton, Long, Strode and Valentine, were summoned before the privy council 
to answ er for their behaviour. The four flrst having made theirappearance, .underwent 
a short examination after which they were sent to the Tower. The live others being 
afterwards apprehended were also committed to prison.

O f the nine gentlemen who had thus exposed themselves to ihe-king's resentment some 
remained a long time in confinement, while others on complying with the terms liiat were 
required, namely, 'security for their good behaviour, and in some instances, payment of 
fines, soon recovered their liberty. Elliot, disdaining the thoughts of submission, con
tinued a prisoner till his death, and the public considered Ifiin as a jnartyr in the cat^ae 
of freedom. He was a man of talent and courage, au eloquent speaker, a n ^ u  ac-tfte . 
assertor of the rights of the people.

While Charles was not on the most amicable terms with Ids'subjects tlie continuance 
of foieign war was not desirable. A peace was theicfore this year made with Erance, .
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Jtiieii cwiqjned no stipulation in favotlr o f the Hugoenots, and another was concluded 
year with Spain which confirmed the fgnner treaties, with a pronuae th at Philip 

woiikl use his intertfst with the emperor itr favour of the deprived Palatijje,^
TIjb chief favourites of' Charles a t  this period were,f bishop Paud, the lord-trea- 

wirer Weston, and Thomas lord Wentworth, whoia" characters we shall here delineate.
Laud wasi*a learned and devout prelate, bdt bigotted, severe^ and implacable. He 

e/ferished a warm passion for the aggraodizem ^t of the church, w%s superstitiously at
tached to ceremonial observances, and sedulously endeavoured to iM^oduce an unifor*- 
mity of TVovohip ajid discipline. He encouraged in the ecclesiasiicaLcourts the exercise 
di’a dis'juating rigour, and the |furitans ftund  him a ‘pertinacious and rancorous enemy. 
They, on the other hand, professed an extraordinary hatred to him, they reviled him 
ns persacutor of the true religion, fe d  as one who aimed at the re-establishment of po- 
pefy, as an instigator o f the king's arbitrary measures, and a foe to the constitutional in
terests and happiness oj’ the nation. These charges are, perhaps, aggravated, but, itis- 
rcetain. lliat ilioiigh hcwasavej>e to tiie chief doctrines of the j)a()isU, iie adopted some 
cereinonies wliich borderedon Romishmummery, and, with respect to the advice which 
l)is sovereign received from him, it maybe justly affirmed, th a t.it did not always flow 
fronrthe maxims of prudence and moderation, from sentiments of liberality and honor, or 
from principles of true patriotism.

Sir Pvichard W eston possessed a mediocrity of abilities and some dexterity in busi
ness. He was strongly influenced by ambition, which had induced him to court the fa
vour of the late duke of Buckingham, who had procured fo r^ im jjie  office of chancel
lor of the exchequer, from which he was femoved, by the same interest, to that of high- 
treasurer. Titos promoted lie became arrogant and iinpeiseus, treated his friends with' 
haughtiness and neglect, and disobliged his powerful patron7\whOj if he had not been 
so suddenly t u t  oft', would have removed the treasurer whom his influence had appoint
ed. Selfish and rapacious, he procured considerable grants from the crown, while he 
studiously prevented the current of royal bounty from flowing into other channels. 
Thougti he enforced the penal laws against the catholics, he was himself considered as 
a papist in heart, and as that was then a term of high reproach, 'such a suspicion ope
rated greatly to his prejudice in the minds of the public. In  the discharge of his great 
office, he did not display that provident care and judgment wliicU were expected from 
liiin, and in the counsels which lie suggested to Charles, he was more desirous o f^a t- 
fenng the nionarchial iuclinatioirs of that prince than attentive to the real interest of the 
coninninity.

Sir Thomas Wentworth was superior to Laud and Weston in political knowledge and 
general abilities, f ie  \vas of a bold and active spirit, but of a stern and domineering 
fcemper. He was vain of his own endSwnicnts, and disdainful of the merits of other 

had commenced his parliamentary career as an adversary of the court, and- 
been imprisoned for a refusal of the loan- But liis opposition was not so disin

terested as to render liiiii impenetrable to the allurements of the royal favour. Tha 
offer of a peerage and of miaistei iaJ employment, relaxed the sinews of his patrifetism,.
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and reQclered Uim a zcalloua supporter of the admiiiiati ation, whicli he had^cfbro coA' 
demned. '  /

Besides tlie&e three counsellors o f CKarle?, Aere was an illustriona'female, who had 
a  great influence over him. • This was his qOeeix, whose beauty and exterior accom
plishments had captivated bis heart, and whose spirit, vivacity, and address, had conv 
pletcd the triumph of her personal attratfions' over the obsequious monavtb. As she 
was d^tinguishad ^ warmth and i j^ tu o a ity  of temper, was a bigot to flio papal 
doctrines, and po|pessed high notions of the royal pre-eiflinenco, siie was not per
fectly qualified to give judicious adviepto the protestant ruler of a free people.

W hile the king was swayed by the suggestlbns of thSse advisers, he retained as little 
popularity as the ill counsels of the duke of Buckingham bad before allowed him to en
joy. They encouraged him in the arbitrary priuciples which he had imbibed from his 
father, and stimulated him to the transgression o f those limits to which the assertora-Of 
constitutional rights wished to confine him.

The abrupt dissolution of three successive parliaments, and the intimationa that were 
given by Charles in a proclamation which he issued soon after his dismission of the 
third, that he should convoke no more assemblies of that kind till he should have rea,son, 
from the cessation of the present ferment among the people, to.e^tpect a greater degree 
o f propriety in the conductof their representatives,gave a loose to the tongue o f censure, 
and opened the sources of discontent. The menace o f ruling without a parliament in
dicated^ in the opinioti of many, an intention of governing without regard to law, and 
it was easy for the popular party to take advantage of that injudicious efl’usion, and to 
render it subservient to the propagation of rq>roach, by insinuating that it was the evi
dent meaning o f the court, to subvert the constitution and establish a system of oppres
sion.

For tlie space of 1 1 years (for that was the duration of the period which elapsed be
tween the third and fourth parliaments of liiis reign) Charles conducted the machine of 
government according to his own will and pleasure ; and, as he had before been guilty 
of some acts of power, notwitlistandmg tlie many checks he had occasionally I’eceived 
from his parliaments^ the reader will naturally suppose, tliat, on the removal of the con- 
troul of those assemblies, he did not observe a greater degree of moderation in his pro
ceedings. And-indeed, by the confession of his panegyrists, he had recourse in that in- 
tervSl to some practices that were harsh and injudicious,and to others that were inconsis
tent with the iiraxiins ol*tI)^canstitution.

The king's proclamations were required to operate as laws and to the degree.'* of the 
privy counsel a general submission was demanded. Pecuniary application.s iverc fre
quent and various kinds of exactions prevailed. Tonnage and poundage were collected 
with rigour, and, on some articles of comin^ce, the rates were augmented. The anw 
tient laws of the forest were revived that the crown might profit by the pen'alT^w, T » \\ 
obsolete statutes were rigorously enforced with the same view. Monopolies of 
commodities o f ordinary use were granted to those who made liberal offers fur the' 
patents. Fines were levied on those, wlm having 40/ a  year in land, had refused knigiu-
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Jiood at tlio coronation of Cliarles. Inquisitions ncie tuacic into, tlie vuliility of titles to 
Uiown-hiiKls, nud such HR coiilil not cleaily prove llicir li^hi ncie iijiili tccl. Bv liiese 

L tiiVl other means, some of which were productive of gicai discontent, did the ktng 
endeavour to supply his exigencies.

Jfor liin suppm'l of these modes of finance, and the protection of such as were con
cerned in them, the court of Star Clianibcr, as well ns the juivy council, assumod an 
extraordinary and illegal extent of jurisdiction. 'J'rifling ofl'enccs were punished hy tlie 
former with enormous fines, find, under the auspices of Laud, a syslcmtitic severity per
vaded its decrees. The High i ’oimiiission court was also a source of oppression ; and, 
as the judges of the regular courts of law were subject to removal at tiie royal pleasure, 
llieir sciitiuienis and decisions were generally swayed hy llicir knowledge of the incli
nations of their sovereigri.

In  1C3‘2, Cliarles paid a visit to Scotland, was received at ]'.diiihurgh with general 
acclamations, ami was crowncfi in the capital hy the arclihishop of St. Andrew’s. Two 
days afterwards he opened a Scotch parliament, which readily granted him a subsidy, 
and passed several useful statutes with great unanimity; but a strong opposition was 
made to a hill, w Inch confirmed two acts of the late reign; one for the recognition of the 
royal prerogative over all persons, and in all causes whatever; and the other for cm- 
jiowcring the king to regulate the habits of magistrates and ecclesiastics. The friends of 
the presbyterian .system, apprehensive that Charles would introduce the surplice and 
other clerical vestments, which they detested as relics of popery, desired the two acts 
might be separated, as tliey approved tiie former, but were displeased with the latter. 
The king, however, declared that they should not be disjoined ; adding, with little re
gard to the privileges of parliament, that, as lie had a list of all the members, he should 
lake exact notice of those who were inclined to serve him, and of tiiose who were not. 
This attempt to overawe their deliberations, did not prevent the earl of Uothes, and 
other opponents of episcopacy, from persisting in their dissent to the union of the two 
acts in one bill; notwithstanding which, it passed accordiug to the king's inclination. 
Another'bill, for the ratification of the late acts concerning religion, j)roduced some de
bate, because it tended to the cstablishn»ent of the episcopal system.

I t  would go beyond the limits of our present design, to relate all the iiisianccs of ex
treme oppression, which were perpetrated, about this time, by this ill-advised prince, and 
his more guilty ministers: we shall therefore pass on to that glorious struggle for free
dom, which has rendered the name of John Hampden dear to the patriots of all suc
ceeding generations. The ship-moiicy, wiiich had been levied without consent of par
liament for the maintenance of the navy, had been employed for niaiiv purposes of 
great national benefit; but as it was an illegal exaction, the English were never recon
ciled to ihia mode of taxation. They were greatly pleased with the spirit of John 
Hampden, a man of respectable family and fortune, who, animated with a laudable 
zeal for the liberties and privile^- uf the people, resolved to undergo a prosecution 
frmu the crown, riither than submit to an arbitmry impost. Being assessed at 2 0 . for 

Buckinghamshire, he boldly refused to comply with the demand; and a. 
• M m a i .  1 * 5  F
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pi ocebs ill tkie cxciiequer was Uie consequence of Jils rcfusul. All the judges assisted *t 
this iuiportuut trial, and it formed, for a time, tiie chief topic of conversation, TiiA 
cause was elaborately argued on both sides; Imt ns a detail of the argmnents woiildlbe j 
tedious, wc slinll only nienlion liie leading points. Oliver St. John opened ii:e busi-^ 
ness on the part of Hampden, and cndeavouied to prove, that liie provisions mad|!i by 
law for the goncral defence of the realm were sufficient, on the present occasiun, with
out the necessity of demanding ship-money; that even If tlie ordinary means of defence 
were inadequatt; to the e.xigency, only constitutional mode was, to have recourse 
to a parliament fo ra  supjdy, and that nothing but such g. slate ot war, as should reduce 
the nation to an obvious extremity of danger, could fui ni-h a pretext for the demand 
which his client opposed. The solicitor-general, sir I’.ilward Littleton, supported the 
pretensions of the crown, by affirming, that neitner Alagr.a (.iiim ta, nor the petition ot 
right, precluded the king from providing for the defence of the .realm, by that measure 
which lie had now adopted ; that it was jostlfied by precedents ; and that the interest
ing considerations of public safety required the exeicise of a power so useful and neces
sary. Robert Ilolbourne replied to the solicitor, coiifutetl his reasonings, and effec
tually controverted his precedents. The attorney-general, sir John Rankes, niagnilied 
tlie power of tlic crown, ami quoted sucii ca.'cs as appealed to him to prove that tlie 
king was autlioriscd, by the constituticn, to levy shin-money ill times of national danger, 
of which ho was the sole judge. After an interval of sevead months, tin: judges puo- 
licly delivered tlieir opinions in this cause. Light of then* declared in favour of the 
crown; doe, though be supported the king’s rigijt of denandiug supplies in expectancy 
of danger, gave judgment for Hampden, on account of some informalities hi the pro
cess; two, on the more substantial grounds of constitutional justice, pronounced sen
tence for the patriot; and tlie twelfth, being [.reveiilcd by illness from staling his senU- 
ments in court, signed a certificate, expressive of Ills oppo.sltion to the royal claim.

Tiie contiuucd attempts to introduce episcopacy into Scotland were the source of the 
greatest disconient among the inhabitants of that kingdom. Not content with testifying 
their disapprobation by tumultuous violence, they I’onned themselves into four tables or 
counsels, one consisting of nobles, the second of gentry, the third of burgesses, and 
the fourth of ecclesiastics. Comtnisfioners, selected from each of these bodies constitu
ted a general table, the edicts of wliich were obeyed lliroughout Scotland with greater 
alacrity than the injunctions of the king or magistrates. -This serious combination soon 
produced a solemn covenant, by wliidi, after renewing tlic abjuration of popery, whicli 
had been subscribed in the late reign, the confederates bound themselves to Ofipose the 
late innovations, to defend the person and authority of the king, while he should main
tain their privileges, both civil and religious; and to support each other in the same 
cause against all persons whatever. This coTcnant was signed with the utmost eager
ness by all denominations of people, and the spirit of resistance spread witl: rapidity 
through the Scottish provinces.

Every thing now began to wear a hostile appearance, and though some fruitless 
tialions were carried on between the king and covenanters, each side ma('

fruitless
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iiowerfu! preparations to decide t!ie content by the ed»c of tiie sword, Tlie covenanters 
linleJ a cotnmittee of war for every county, tlsat troops miglu be levied with ihe more 

They sent agents to tlie contineiit, to purchase arms and ammunition, and 
^cardinal Uichclicu, by a supply of money, promoted their bold schemes. 'Huy block- 

adcd|tbe king’s principal castles, erected fortilications at Leitlj, collected taxes for their 
own use, and domineered over the country with great arrogance. Their chief, general 
Lesley, reduced the castle of Kdinburgh; and the same fate speedily befel the fort of 
Dalkeith, and the fortress of Dunbarton. In different counties, sewyal skirmishes 
passed between the royalists and the covenanters, in which Uie former were generally 
unsuccessful.

Having obtained pecuniary contributions from his opulent subjects, Charles repaired 
tu York, where lie had ordered a rendezvous of his forces. He had sent circular letters 
to his nobles, commanding their uttendance, and a considerable number' obeyed his 
summons. Iking reinforced at Duthatn, he advanced toward the Tweed, with an army 
wf near 20,000 infimlry, and above SOOO cavalry.

Iiiformatiun being received in tlie royal camp, tliat general I.,es!ey had posted himscif 
on an eminence, at a small distance, the earl of Holland was detached with a body of 
horse and foot, to reconnoitre the Scots, and attempt to dislodge them. When he had 
approached them, he sent a trumpeter to demand an immediate retreat; but they ridi
culed his message, and he himself thought proper to retire, pretending Uiey far out
numbered liis troops. His retreat as much discouraged the royalists as it elevated the 
hopes of their antagonists. In the mean lime, tlie general want of zeal which seemed ‘ 
to prevail in the royal army, induced Charles to listen to pacific overtures. Commis
sioners being appointed on each side, the conferences were quickly opened, and a  pa
cification was adjusted in the following manner. The king signed a declaration, in 
which he consented that all ecclesiastical affairs should be determined by the general 
assoiiihiy of the kirk; and all civil matters by the parliament, and the legal courts of 
judicature. He also engaged to restore whatever had been seized by his adherents, 
and to dismiss his fleet and army, on condition that the covenanters should immediately 
disband their troops, deliver up all their fortresses, make restitution of such private 
property as they had taken; abstain from illegal meetings, and behave, in every respect, 
with loyalty and obedience.

This peace was of no long duration ; Cl)arles could not prevail on himself to aban
don the cause of episcopacy, -and secretly intended to seize every favourable opport!> 
nity to recover the ground he had lost The assembly, on the other hand, proceeded 
with the utmost fury and violence. They voted episcopacy to he unlawful in the church 
of Scorfand ; they stigmatised the canons and liturgy as popish, and justly denominated 
the high comraission a species of tyranny. The parliament which sat after the assembly, 
advanced pritcn.sions which tended to diminish the civil power of tlie monarch; and 
they were proceeiling to ratify the acts of assembly, when, by the king's instruction, 
T rq lp l^ ,  the commi.ssioncr, prorogued them.

t Of these clainas, war was recommenced the same year. Charles could
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n o t  r c - a s s e n ib l c  h is  n n n y  w i t i j o u t  g rc tU  fro u W o , c x p c n c e ,  n iu l Ins'; o f  t im e  ; o n  th e  c^n - 
t f iirv ,  t h e  c o v e n a n te r s ,  in  c lis m is s in i ' t l io ir  t r o o p s , Inu i o n ic r e d  t l i e i r  o lK c c is  t o  h e  v 

o n  t h e  f i r s t  su m m o n s , a n d  iv a rn e d  tf ie  s o M to rs  n o t  to  tliin li t i ie  n a t io n  s e c u r e  fro i 
diinglUi) in v a s io n . T h e  r e l i g io n s  /p a l  w h ic h  itn im a te 'il  n il r n t ik s ' o f  tlic* c o v o n a u tp r s ,  m a d e  
I h c m  tly  to  l l i e ir  s lu t id u rd .s  u s  s c o n  a s  t h e  t r n m j i o t  o f  a h m i i  w a s  s o u iu l c d  l iv f ll ie ; .-  

ic m lc rs .
Jn K)40, the king drew an armv together ; but, finding lii:n''plf unfible to support them, 

•was obliged to*call a parliament, after an intermission of about 11 years. As the sole 
design of tlic king’s calling tins parliament was to obtain a supply, and tlie only rcasuii 
they had for attending ft, wic to obtain a rcdi css of grievaJices, it is not to be su|iposcd 
there could lie any good agit einent between them. The consequence of this discord was 
a (iissoliition, that could not fail to increase the discordant spirit of the nation.

’I'lie idng, being dUiqipointcd of parliamentary subsidies, was obliged to have recourse 
to other expedients. The cc^clesiastical subsidies served him in some stpad, and it 
seemed but just Itial the clergy should conli'ibule to the expence of a war, which had 
been, in great measure, of their own raising. lie  borrowed money from his ministers 
and courtiers, and so imicli was he beloved by them, that above SOO.WO/. were sub
scribed in a few days. Some attempts were made towards forcing a loan from the citi
zens, but still repelled by that spirit of lihertv, wiiicli was now become unconquerable.
A loan of 40.00()/. was extorted from the Spanksh mcrclnmts who had bullion in the 
'lower. Coat and conduct money for the soldiery was levied upon the counties; an an- 
tient practice, which was supposed to have been abolished by the petition of right. Ait 
the pepper was bought from the East India company on trust, and sold, at a great dis- 
■ uunt, for ready money.

These unpopular proceedings increased the general discontent, but enuUed the king, 
tliough with "great difliculty, to march Ids army, consi.sting of 19,000 foot and 12000 
horse. The carl of Nortiiumberland was appointed general; the carl of Stratford (loni 
Thomas Wentworth), lieutenant-general; and lord Conway, general of the horse. The 
Scots were soon ready, with a superior force, and marched to the borders of Englantl. 
They professed to enter England with no other design than to obtain access to the king, 
and lay tlieir petition at bis feet. At Xewburn upon Tyne, they were opposed by a 
detachment of 4500 men, under Conway, who seemed resolute to dispute whh thun 
the passage of the river; the Scots first entreated, with great civility, not to slop tliem 
in their march to their gracious sovereign, to whom, they said, they intended to present 
a loyal petition ; and, on receiving a refusal, attacked the English, whom they defeated, 
with the lo.ss of about 60 men on tlie side of the vanquished. This trifling rencontre 
produced more important consequences than could have been expected ; fur lord Con
way was struck with such consternation, that he hastened to Ncwcastlos and, finding 
the generality of the troopS possessed of the same feelings, retreated to Durham, and 
even farther southward, with an army of 17,000 men, from an enemy whom the English 
bad frequently routed with a considerable inferiority of numbers.

Charles was induced, by the succession of unfavourable circumstances I
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iced, to adopt measures of a lenient and pacific nature. He appointed Englisli 
•commissioners to meet those of the .Scots at Rippon, where it was agreed tiiat 8J0/. per 
day ^joulil be allowed for tlie maintenaiico of the Scottish arnjy during the treaty, that 
there should be a cessation of hostilities, ami tliat a free coiniiierce should be restored. 
Tlie king nitifi<;d tliis preiiniinaiy agreement, and as the time wliicli tlie king had lately 
fixed for tiie meeting of his fifth parliament approached, he consented, at the desire of 
his commissioner.s, to transfer tin; treaty to I..ondon.

\VhcJi the new parliament assembled, it soon began to display a great fervour of zcai 
for the rcdres.s of grievances.. A coininittec was appointed to inquire into the legality 
of the tax which was deiiominatod ship-money; and it was unanimously resolved, that 
such an iin(>05ition was repugnant to the laws of the realm, to the common riglit of pro
perly, to former resolutions of parliament, and to the petition of rigid ; that the opinions 
of the judges in favour of that charge were also illecal, hiid that the judgment given 
against Hampden was liable to the same censure. Directions were given to prcj)are 
at tides of charge against six of the judges, w ho were respectively obliged to give security 
for a full submission to the determination of parliament.

Inquiries were also made into the proceedings of the Star Chamber, and other aroi • 
trary courts; and many of those who bad suft'ered by .sucli sentences as the commons 
decrticd unjust, were now relieved. Ecclesiastics, who had been imprisoned or dcfirived 
tty the prelates, were l estored to their liberty and preferments. All who had concurred’ 
A i any sentence which displeased the commons were now pronounced delinquents, and 
menaced with persecution. Patents of monopoly were declared to be illegal, all who- 
had obtained them were exposed to the dread of punishment, and persons of that de
scription were expelled from the house. Lastlv, the courts of High Commission and 
Star Chamber were abolished, to the great satisfaction of the nation in general.

Thus far it is admitted, by most liberal and impartial men, that the conduct of the 
house of commons was, unless in a few instances, agreeable to the spirit of the consti
tution, and worthy of the purest and most di?intere.sied patriots; but that, in many of 
the measures to which they now proceeded, revenge and the lore of power mingled 
»ith tiioir better motives, and, opposed to the arbitrary measures of the court, became 
the source of those dreadful calamities, which soon after filled the nation with confusion 
and blood.

The beginning of the year 1641 was chiefly spent in the prosecution of the earl of 
5trafToid. The lords and commons being assembled in Westininstcr-hall, the trial was 
opened with the usual forms,' the earl of Arundel officiating as high-steward. Tlie 
managers of the impeachment laboured to prove that the carl had traitorously endeavoured 
to subvert the fundamental laws and government of the realms of England and Ire
land, mid to introduce an arbitrary and tyrannical adiuiiiistration ; tlmt he had ub!aiiic<i 

which conferred on him an unconstitutional power (as president of the 
north of England), which he had exercised, to the ruin of many individuals; 

spoken contemptuously of the law, and magnified the authority of the king; 
represented Ireland as a conqucped country, and therefore liable to be ruled 

' Y o l . 1. 5 G
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with arbitrary sway, and bad ibllowed tliis maxim in the government of tliat kingdom J^^^ ita  
was also slated by ins prosecutors, that be procured a sentence of death to he unjustly* 
passed against lord Mount-morris ; bad'illegally deprived many of tlic Irish of their ijlierly 
and estates; had granted warrants to different bishops, for the exercise of unlawful ou- 
thority; had framed the customs, and exorbitantly advanced them; i)ad profjteil by 
various monopolies, and had practised many unjustifiable methods of enriching himself, 
at the expence of llie Irish ; had imposed taxes on them, and levied them by force of amis ; 
had ill treated those who had repaired to England to complain of his tyranny; and (to 
sum up tfie remaining articles in a few words) liaU encouraged the catholics, oppressed 
tlie Scottish inhabitants of Ireland, advised the king to declare war against Scotland, 
urged iiim to violate the pacilication, raised an army in Ireland for the subversion of 
the liberties of England, instigated bis sovereign to a variety of arbitrary acts  ̂ and 
betrayed bis trust as lieutenant general of the Ihiglish army, by promoting the suc
cess of the Scots, that the national quarrel miglit he rendered iryeconcilcable.

'Iliis complicated cliargc was enforced with great skill and eloquence by' Pym, May 
nard, and otiier managers, and repelled, with equal ability, hy the sagacious mid intel
ligent earl. He denied some of the charges, extenuated others, and insisted on the 
insiiniciciicy of all, either taken singly, or collectively, to constitute the crime of 
treason.

To the principal articles, it mav not be improper to mention the substance of his an
swers. With regard to bis conduct in Ireland, he u'directly acknowledged, that he 
had, on some occasions, exceeded his jurisdiction, and performed such acts as were not 
strictly consistent with the ordinary course of legal proceedings; but tiiese acts were jns- 
tilicd by Uie incidental necessity of the case, by the conduct of former governors, and bv 
that imperfect state of Hibernian siibordinatioiq which rcipiirt'd a strong exercise of ex
ecutive jinuer. And even if ho bad acted thus without any manner of authority, it could 
not properly be called a subversion, but rather a diversion of the law ; as tlie .substan
tial dfccts of the law bad taken place, though in a way somewhat different from the usual 
jirocess. I f  he had deviated from the strict line of law, be had never been actuated by 
those despotic motives which were imputed to him ; he had not aimed at tlie esliib- 
lishmciitof tyranny, but hud been intiucnced by views of equity and expediency, or by 
tiie casual dictates of political necessity. With respect to his conduct, as president of 
the northern council, lie justified all his acts by the instructions annexed to his coinmis- 
.sion, tlie extent of which had not been regulated by his advice. The different counsels. • 
which he had suggested to the king, were, in some instances, he said, grossly inisrepre- j
sented, by the wituesse.s who had appeared against him, and in others wholly falsified. |
That he liad concurred, with other privy counsellors, in a general vote, intimating that 
the demands of the Scots were exorbitant, and their perseverance in them would^ender 
it expedient to employ force he did not deny ; but -such on opinion was far fronv^ 
trea.sonabIe. That he had advised his majesty to reduce his English subjects^^to 
submission, by means of an Irish army, was he said, a false assertion; and tboii| 
lowed that he said the king was absolved from ordinary rules of government, he
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Iply c6 »(liiefl tho observation to cases of invasion or iiimiinent daiiKer and inevi- 
- table necessity, and urged tbe propriety of making reparuliou to in/lividuuls, as soon as 

tlie uorils liad ceased,
After mature deliberation, the earl's prosecutors were of opinion that his condem 

ration could not be so easily obtained ^om  the lords in a indicial way, as in a mode 
which would leave tlicm more at li^ rty  to follow tlie dictates of their private judgment, 
without a punctilious adherence to the rules of law, or to the rigid doctrines of ev' 
d’ciice. A hill of attuiiidcr was therefore brouglit ill against Inrn, which passed throiign 
the lower house witli some opposition, and at lensth received the sanction of a smad 
niiijofitv of the asseiithled lords. Charles was extremely unwilling to sacrifice the lile 
of one whom he considered as an able and faithful servant, therefore made several pro
posals to bolii houses, to have tlie sentence clianged to some milder punishment; and 
not till he had received tlie consent of the unfortunate earl, would he give his assent 
to tbe fatal bill. But the earl seems to have repented of this maanunimity ; for, when he 
found tliat liis advice had been taken, he is said to have exclaimed, “"Put not your 
trust in princes nor in the sons of men, for in foem there is no salvation.” His be
haviour at tiic fata! s îot was oiim and dignified, and he submitted his neck, without 
apparent reluctance, to the sliokc of iIh.’ executioner.

Eor the support of the proceedings of the common. ,̂ particularly against the eail of 
Strafford, the Scottish troops had prolonged their continuance in i'nghmd. Their de
mand of indemnification had procured from the parliament of this kingdom a vote .or 
allowing them 300,000/. by way of brotherly assistance, exclusive of the constant pay
ment of 8 0 O/. per tiicni, fur tiieir maintenance. After some discussion, the demands 
which they hud made on their invasion were granted, as likewise most of their 'subse
quent requisitions.. They then returned into tiieir own country, triumphing in tlie suc
cess of their efforts.

\V'’hile the king was einplo5'ed in Scotland, whidi lie soon after visited, in  re-establisli- 
i n g  the traiKiuillity of the north, a rebellion, accompanied with circumstances of horrid 
barbarity, arose in Ireland. The majority of the inhabitants of that kingdom were of 
the catholic persuasiou, and deeply resented the mildest exertion of those laws, which 
were thought necessary, in tliat age, in order to repress the advocates of popery.

The chief projectors of tliis rebellion were Roger More, Conor, lord .Mac-Guire, 
■^r Piiclim O'Neile ; men who derived tiieir descent from very considerable families 

Tthe original natives, but whose fortunes were greatly reduced. A son of tliat earl of 
^Tyrone, who had given such disturbances to the government of •Elizabeth, promoted 

the views of the conspirators, and solicited aid of cardinal Riciiclicu, who promised 
a supply of aftimunition. arms, and money. Tliis hereditary rebel, who was then in the 
Spanish service, would have personally embarked in the revolt, had he not been prevented 
h y j ^

mtut-whhstaading t'he caution and sccresy of the malcontents, some intimation of 
, ’ fl|y*ifctfgue3 reached tbe ears of the king, who ordered tlie lord justice of Ireland 

hi5 utmost vigilance for securing the public tranquillity. But these governor#
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p«iil no attention to the royal advice, but remained in a state of su()ine negli 
llie (lay tiuU proceiled the eruption of the rebellion. Tliey were then roused Irom their 
letliaruy, by tlie alamiing intelligence of the conspiracy, comuninicnted by a prot‘'|tant, 
to ulioin it ijad been coiifuientially imparted by Mac-Maboii, one of the principtii 
agents, rnderstiuiding that the rednetion offtie castle of Dublin «-us one of the enter- 

, prizes wliich n a ’e intci'.ded for the following day, th%- gave proper instructions for t!ic 
seciii'its’ of that fortress and the dcfeiu^e of tlic city. J.yrd Mac-fiiiivc and Mac-'Ntidioii 
were taken next day, with nbont :l() of tljeir accomplices. To put the provincial 
protestants upon their guard, a [iroclamutiou was now issued by the governors, intimat
ing the danger to wijich the king's faitliful subjects were exposed, from a most dl.-loyal 
and detestable conspiracy, and recommending tlie adoption of iiuincdiate jrrccautioiis for 
tlie general safety of tlie realm.

Tbe insurrection commenced in the province of Ulster, and tlie first exploit of sir 
I'helim O’Ncilc was attended with flagrant treachery’. Having apprised the haron of 
Clmricmont that he would pay him a friendly visit at the castle of that town, he was 
liberally entertained liy tiie unsuspecting peer, and his followers, flocking to the scene of 
liospitah’ly, took an opportunity of attacking llie unarmed gairison, while their diief seized 
his defenceless host, whom he afterwards murdered. Most of the soldiers were eitlier 
sliiin or taken, and O '^eile gained possession of the place. 'I'itc catholics hastening j
to liis standard, he met with rapid success in his other attempts, and in less than a fort- j
night, the greater part of Ulster was in the hands of the insurgents. They at first con
tented themselves with plunder, but their rapacity was soon followed with saogiiinaiy , 
prijofs of their rancorous animosity against the protestants. The barbarities of GoUis 
and of Huns, of ferocious pagans and blood-thirsty conquerors, were now renewed by 
those who pretended to have been humanized by religion, and to whom the arts of civv- 
lization had been taught, against individuals with whom they had long lived on social 
and harmonious terms. The horrors of diabolical cruelty were blackened by infamous 
treachery, and the ties of consanguinity and alliance served only to stimulate the brutui 
rage of malignant assassins. The varieties of torture were inflicted with wanton exulta
tions; the mere dissolution of existence being deemed, by tlic most inluiman members of 
the rebellious confederacy, an aert of insufficient vengeance. Without wounding tlic 
feelings of the reader witli a detail of the atrocious proceedings of these vindictive bigots 
against tbe wretched victims who fell into their hands, of both sexes and of all age* 
shall only observe, in a sumnmry way, that though a great number suffered a 
death, by being stabbed to the heart, drovvueci, or hanged, a multitude of ollujrs were 
treated with all the severities of more deliberate revenge.

Roger More, though tlie primary author of tlie rebellion, was shocked at the horrid 
extremities to wliidi O’Neile and 'his followers had proceeded, and en d eav o i* ! but 
witli little effect, to reclaim them from the practice of sucii detestable outragcs^flle 
afterwards repented of his concern in this cause, and refused to act 
government. "

The Irish rebellion, which-ought to have united the contending parties in England
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contrary, furnislicd tlieni vvitn an occasion to nidcii tlie bread), criiulnating each 
o t i i l^  Sir Ptjclim O'Xeile published a maiiiil'sto in the name of tlic king, and

'affixed to it a seal uliich lie had found in the castle of Cliarleniont, the enemies of 
^’i>ai#es charged l)ini with ut least cdiftjving at this detestable massacre, wliiic the court 
party condeiiiiied t(»c tardiness of the I'.ualish and Scottish parliaments, and accused 
them of neglecting the safety of their protestant bretiiren in Ireland, in order more 
efl'ectiially to circumscribe the royal prerogative. Thus discontents continued to in-, 
crease, and, in the beginniii.g cf liie next year an im[)rudent interference of
Charles hastened the approach of that tempest, which seemed to have been long collect
ing over tliis country. ,

Edward Montague, baron of KimboUon, John Hampden, John Pym, Denzil Holies, 
sir Art^mr Hasolrig, and 'William Strode, liail rendered themselves the objects of the 
royal indignatiorf, by their strenuous att(Mn[)ts for tiie rcdiictiuii of kiflgly power. The 
articles of charge adduced against^ lord Kimi)olton and iiis five associates were of the 
following tenor. 'I'liey were accirsed of having ei^eavoured to subvert tlie fundamental 
laws am! government of the I'calm ; to deprive the king of lii.s authority; and to place 
in sulgects an arbitrary power over the lives, liberties, and estates of tbe people ; of hav
ing aspersed the character of his majesty, with u vffiw of alienating the affections of the 
pubJic from him; of having allcmpted to seduce the kings late army to disobedience 
and treason; of having invited the Scots to invade England; of having endeavoured to 
subvert the rights and the very existence of parliaments, ai>d to comj)el llte present as
sembly to join will) them in their traitorous designs ; of having raised and countenanced 
tu n Ju U s  for the promotion of their scitemes, and levied war agamst the king.

Orders having been given for sealing up the cabinets of the accused individuals, the 
two houses concurred in an injunction for their being immediately restored to their 
former state; and the royal messengers, who l)ad been employed on that occasion, were 
taken into custody. The peers appointed a committee to examine precedents concern
ing the regularity of tiie accusation ; and the coinnaons, instead of delivering up the 
five members to the serjeant at arms, whom the king ordered to demand them, sent a 
deputation to Charles, to inform liim that those members were ready to ans^rer any 
legal charge made agains't them.

The following day was distinguished by a remarkable scene. Attended by a guard 
of ppnsioners, and a train of courtics, the king repaired to AV’estminster-hall, and pre- 

bimscif before the door of the house of commons. Entering the house, with his 
Iphew, the Palatine, he took possession of the speaker’s chair, all the members stand

ing up uncovered. With eager eyes lie looked arCmnd for the five persons whom.he 
liad accusedj but his search .was vain ; for, on previous intimation of his intention, from 
a private channel, they had retired, by order *of the iiouse, before his arrival. He 
tlienJBpressed Ills regret for the <Jccasion w^ich had brought him thither. He had ex- 

he said, a ready obedience to his command for the apprehension of the five 
mbers; Imt, as-lie hud not been gratified in that pSrticula^ he had thought proper 
demand 4 hctn in person. No monarcli who had ever reigned in England had a 
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greater desire of Siaintaining the privileges of parliament timn he had ; but, in 
treason, no claim of privilege could justly be advanced. ^Vhiie these iiidividual^^^re ' 
suffered lo influence tlie house, be could not expect that it would ever be in tiie right 
way. As “ the birds were flown,” he required thlif they should be sent to him iis^soo^ 
as they re-appeared; not that he intended to proceed against iheia in any other mode 
than that which was fair and legal. With respect to the coocessions which he had made 
for the benefit of his people, he begged the house to consider that it was his firm reso
lution to adhere to them. Having thus spoken. Charlqs left the house, which liis e.x- 
traordinary interference had filled with confusion. As he passed, many of the mem
bers vocifciatcd in liis cars, “ Privilege! J^ riv iieg can d  an immediate adjournment 
ensued.

Wheu the commons re-assembled on the succeeding day, tliey voted a declaration, 
complaining of thc3»king’s late behaviour, which they represented as a “ 'high breach of 
the rights and privileges of parliament.” Pretending that they were exposed to great 
danger from the vicinity of the court, they adjourned the house for some days, and ap
pointed a committee to sit within the cift, and deliberate on the means' of vindicating their 
privileges and securing their i)ersons.

Suspecting tliat the accused members were concealed in the city, Charles repaired to 
Giiildlmll; and, tiie c o n j i n o n 'council*being tlierc assembled, he requested that the 
delinquents might not be protected, but might be delivered up to him for the purposes 
of judicial inquiry. Though it was well known whore they were, no person wished to 
betray them ; and the king returned to his palace without success. The populace in
sulted him, as he passed through the city; and one individual threw into his coach a 
paper, on which these words were written : “ To your tents, O Israel !”

Theferment of the people now houily increased. Successive rumours were .propa
gated of the traitorous schemes of the catiiobc-S. of the king’s approach to the city at 
the head of an army, of conspiracies against the lives of the chief friends of the people, 
and of various machinations of 'the i^ost horrible nature. These reports kd\)t up an in
cessant alarm, and Inflamed the rabble to a height of fury. Tumultuary crowds re
sorted to.the vicinity of WliitehaU, and poured forth opprobrious expressions and licen
tious menaces against the king, the queen, and the court; and'Cbarles, mortified and 
incensed, began to think of retiring from a scene of turbulerrce and^peril. This hasty 
resolution he immediately reduced to practice, and thus put the adherents of the parlia
ment into possession of the capital of England.

The spring and summer of this year were di.sturbed by continual dissension ; 
each party began to think seriously of deciding their cause by the sword. Several fruit
less' negotiations were set on foot, and soon after broken off; the parliament used 
every exertion to get the militia, the forts  ̂ and the navy into their power; and the king, 
in (he month of August, erected his standard at Nottingham. We shall here suhttix 
an account of the general state of the nation,*nnd the dispositions of the different^3 | |B  
at the commencement of Ac civil war, as described by a candid historian, to whom 
confess ourselves greatly indebted.

bom
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point of opulence and abundance, it is gc-iierally allowed that the community greatly 
f l o i S b l '  C'oiiJinei'ce, not\vit!istanding_ occa.sional restrictions, had considerably 
hipreased, since the accession of the Scottish line. Virioua improvements had been* 
iij^de jn  tlie mechanic arts ; and those of a more liberal nature were cultivated «iih sue 
cess. . Population, though inferior to what it has since been in tiiis country, was fa; 
from being at a^luw ebb; and tliis was a ciicumstance ofsome importance, when con
tending factions were levying armies. The imposts to which the people had been suh- 
icetrd, were by no means exorbitant; and, even in the long intermission of parliaigents, 
when Charles had raised nianv *n irregiildr modes, tiic public clamours had iJfeen less 
excited by the magnitude, than by the illegality, of the demands. With regard to mili
tary experience, the pacific reign of James, and the laugour with which Charles had 
conducted his wars with Spain and France,'had afforded few opportunities to the Eng
lish of acquiring any extraordinary share of skill in that department But in intrepi
dity they have never been deficient; and tljcir courage, in the approaching contest, 
was sharpened by the infusion of religious as well as pi ĵitical animosity.

Among the advocates of the royal cause, we tnay reckon the greatey part of the no
bility atid opulent gentry, who considered it as their interest to support the constitu
tional influence of monarchy, in opposition to republican encroachnucnts and popular 
pretensions. The clergy of the established oiiurch were, in general, friends of Charles, 
of whose attachment to their order they retained a grateful sSise. Many individuals 
of that denomination were also inlluenccd, at this crisis, by the absurd opinion of the 
divine right of monarchs, and of the impiely'-©f resisting them o» any occasion. Tlie 
inhabitants of the more distant counties, where faction h-id made less progress, pro- 
lesscd, for the most part, desire of supporting their sovereign; and persons of mo
derate sentiments, who regarded his concessions as sufficient securities for his future 
adherence to the constitution, wished success to his arms. Some of his most valuable 
friends were those who liad eagerly joined in the general demand for a redress of griev
ances, but wbo, when he had removed the chief grounds of comjdaint, refused to pro
mote the ulterior aims of an aspiring party.

The friends of the parliament were the major part of>thc community. The middling . 
ant! lower classes were disposed to consider the national liberties as having a better 
cliance of preservrnion under the care of the two houses, and particularly of the com
mons, than under the wings of a monaixli, who.se oppressions tiicy bad felt, ami whose 

ity they were taoght, by their representatives, to distrust. The traders and manufac- 
ers, and most of the members of corporations,. embraced the parliamentary cause, in 

return for the gratification of restored privilege, and in the hope of deriving future 
bciietits from tlie exertions of a patriotic assembly. THiile tlie catholics, whose princi
ples inclinerf them to the support of royalty, adhered to a prince who had treated them 
with lenity; the protestant dissenters, wtiose aver.sion to the church of England rendered 

unwilling to support a conscientious patron of that establishment, adhered to an 
imbly from which tliey expected a greater indulgence to their religious tenets. Those 
'id s ’of the two houses wlto concuired in voting for the war» were not unanimous
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ii> every other respeef. Many of them wished only to enforce the kind's snhmissi< 
sncli further limitations of his prerogative, as miglit disal/le him from revoking 

•fi isions ; others uiined at the total ruin of tnoiiarchy ; and some souglit only on oppor* 
tunity of aggrandizing themselves^ amidst the confusions of thcii' c tniiitry. • Soiinv were 
well affected to C(iiscopacy ; otliers wished for its subversion, and for the estabiismnent 
of the presbyterian system.

'I'he military operations of this year were attended witii no consideraClc advantage to 
either party. T he battle of Edgehil! is principally remarkahi ;, as being the first occasion 
on ivhicfi much blood liad been shed, and was so undecided that each side claimed the 
victory. The reduction of Heading, and the victory at Brcnliord, may be considered as 
advantages on the side of Charles; but though they alarmed the parliament witff feats 
for the safety of the capital, they were no*t immediately attended with any important 
consequences.

In the succeeding year Afi43) the royal party were on the whole successful. They 
reduced Cornwall, took Bristol, and defeated the parliamentarians at Roimdway-down, 
but lost Reading,, which was taken by the earl of Essex, and were obliged to raise the 
siege of Gloucester, which was defended bv Colonel Mas-sey. ' Among the distinguish
ed cliaracters who fell victims to civil (i-i-ord, were sir Bevil Grenville and viscount 
Falkland, on the side oC the king, and on that of the parliament, lord Broke and the 
celebrated John HamptMi.

In the first year of the war, the parliament had made overtures to the Scots for their 
assistance; and, to allure them to acquiescence, had given hopes of sacrificing the epis- 
eopul'cstublishment in England at the shrine of presbyterianism. The Kovlh Britons, 
animated with this prospect of the extension of their fuvgurite system, grateful for the 
favours which tliey had received from the southern parliament, and apy.velieusive that 
the king, in the event of his triumphing over his present foes, would take measures for 
the recovery of tliose prerogatives which had been wrested from liim in Scotland, were, 
for the most part, inclined to afford the requested aid. After a fruitless orfl'cr of media
tion from those Scots who had been appointed conservators of the peace lately concluded 
between the British kingdoms, •'whose interposition Charles knew would be directed 
to the advantage of Ihs adversaries, the northern malcontents began to disclose their 
intention of taking an active part in the convulsions with which England was now agi
tated To sanction their schemes, they wished for the speedy meeting of a pailiamcnt 
ni their kingdom; but as the next assembly of that kind had been, fixed, by 
siatute, for ihc middle of the following year, uniesi the king should think proper 
convoke it sooner, Charles rejected a request which they made to him for that pur
pose, as he was unwilling to nicrease their power of injuring him. Disappointed in 
i h i :  particular, they proposed that the estates of the realm should be caHt-d to a con
vention ; and this motion was adopted in a meeting of the privy , counsellors and the 
conservators of the peace. Charles at first resolved to prohibit this convention 
on further consideration, he consented to the measure, on. condition that the 
should not pass any votes that might tend to the recal of the Scottish xbreea
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oi HUjuiUes from Kni l̂aiul, ji:ul produced ' tlie miseiies <.l' fjiin'ne d»d nakedness, 
conso(iueiUlY great discuiiU’ijt aaiong the soldiers; ami it v̂lls the opinion of tlj 

•justices, and pi'ivy council, a.; well as of the principal odiccjs-of tliefcarmy, thiiti 
lion .of'liuilility was rcqnisilo for preventing the utter desolation of Ireland. Urmond 
hciiig aiitljonicd by Charles tij conclude an^armistice with the rebel.s, tiie conijiril of 
Kilkenny, to whose diiectidn they bad committed their affairs, agpointrd deputies to 
treat \vitl*him; and it was agreed that there should be an entire cess4lun of war for 
one year, and <hat they should pay 30,800/. for file king’s use.

As soon as the stipulated number of troops had beemlevied in Scotland, tl:ey. ujarclied 
into England, under the command pf Alexander Lesley, earl of Leven, the old general 
of the covenanters. The marcpiis of Newcastle retreated to York, and tlic Scot^hav- 
ing advanced thus far, and, being joined by Fairfax, invested tliat nortticrii capital.
The combined armies, in tlie month of Julv. defeated prince Hupert at Marsfon-ifore, 
and speedily reduced not only the city of York, but Newcastle, and great [rart of the 
northern counties. In the west, the king’s affairs were prosperous, but not enough so to 
counterbalance the losses he sUsfained in t'ne north.

A joint committee of England and Scotland, had, during the course of this year, adjust
ed propositions for peace, wliich, being presented to the kiiiij,. ho appoiiUcil 17 com
missioners to treat vvitli IQ deputies selected from the two houses, ami 11 Scottish 
delegates.

The king had for some time foreborne to exasperate the two hou.ses, by denying that 
they constituted a legal "issembly; but, in the preceding summer, lie Jiad prohibited 
all his subjects, by proclamation, from considering as a regubn- part of the legislature, 
the few members who remained a t  Westminster; who, by terror and vioicneo, had 
compelled their sovereign and the greater part of both houses to retire from the 
parliamentary scene; who oppressed the nation by.grievous imposts, for*the maintenance 
of an unnatural rebellion ; who violated the laws of the realm, and iuvatled the liberties of 
tire people. . • ,

By a subseqiiei^ proclamation, he summoned, to a convention at Oxford, all the 
members who hS'^Fbeen expelled for' their loyalty, or who had been drivch from 
Westminster by the fear of violence, or who, continuing their seats, were over
awed by the factious leaders, so as not io ])ossoss that freedom of deliberation, whicii 
was essential to a parliament. l ie  bad before excepted a certain number from the par
don which lie offered to the rest of the members ; but be now promised that fail^^^to 
every individual, ofeither house, who should speedily return to tliat allegiance which' 
law enjoined.

When the lords and commons of the royal parly assembled at Oxford, to the number 
of "above SO of tlie former, and .above 100 of the latter, Charles expressed,his regret at 
the continuance of the National distractions ;' reprobated tlie desperate malignity of those, 
who, instead of aiming at the restoration of peace, had persuaded the Scots to i^wade 
the realm, and co-operate with them for the subversion of the constitution ; and SiU- 
ciced the speedy advice and assistance of loyal subjects at this alarming crUis, THc 
assembly adopted some resolutions, condemning the proceeding of tlie Scottish covenan^^
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tcf| as trcnsonable ami i>ei-fiJiou!, and representing it as the duty of every British sub
ject, only bf the tie of nllegiaDce, t/iit also bv the act paciticalioii botiveeii Eng
land arid Scotland, to resist and repress the attempts of those traitors. The peers ad-» 
dressed an epistle to tlie Scottish council and the conservators of the peace, urging 
liiein >to prevent the infraction of the treaty, and oppose the unjust hostilities meditated 

, hy their countnaicn. This- letter produced an answer, justifying Hie designs t)f the 
armed Scots, aTiiccessary for tlic rescue of the king out of the hands of those tnalig- 
iiant counsellors who had seduced him into measures ruinous to the prosperity of his 
people. A reply, equally uufuvOftrable, was given to a pacific letten- sent by the lords 
and commons of Oxford to the ear! of Essex; and one which Ciiarles'wrote to those 
of Westminster, proposing-the immediate appointment of commissioners to negotiate 
an accommodation, had not l l^ t conciliatory effect which was desired by every true 
patriot. ’

After these overtures had been rejected, die roya* convention passed several votes, 
accused the members at Westminster of liaving com nitted high treason in three particu
lars, viz. in levying war against the king, counterfeiting his great seal, and promoting the ' 
Scottish invasion. In other votes, tiiey w‘erc stigmatised as vioUters of the trust re
posed in them by their country, and determined enemies to peace.

The negotiators met at L'xbridge; and they were employed near a month in the dis
cussion of tiie different points connected with the' great object of an accommodation. 
Tlie clrief of the articles drawn up iiy the committee were the following; that all decla
rations against the legality of tiie proceedings of the two houses pf Westminster, and of 
the , late conviRtion at Edinburgh, shoiiTd be revoked; that the king should sub
scribe and swear to tlic solemn league and covenant^ that an act should pass for the 
abolition of episcopacy; that the laws should be sUictly enforced against papists ; that 
the cessation concluded with the rebels of Ireland slicmld be annulled; that the princes 
lliipcrt and Maurice, and 56 other adherents o( the king, shouh] be punishfd as traitors; 
that all catholics who were actively concerned on the royal side, either in England or in 
Scotland, and all persons who imd promoted tli» Irish i-ebellioii, siiould also expect no 
pardon ; -that all inemhers of either house of parliament, who liad adhered to the ene
mies of that assembly, should be excluded from ^ic co«irt, and (as well as tiie ecclcsia.s- 
tics, an<l all professors of the law, of the royal paity) should he incapacitated from hold
ing any offic#, without the consent of both houws, and obliged to give up a third part of 

estates; that those royalists who had subinitti:d lo the*parliament, except the most
ligent, sliould forfeit a tenth part of their property; that the mil*tia, the forts, ami 

the luvy, faotli in England and Scotland, should be subject to the clirectidn of cominiA 
sinners, named by llie respective parliaments of those realms, and tliat it should be deem
ed high treason for any person to levy forces without their consent ; that the commis
sioners, thus appointed fortlift two kingdoms, should also have the management 'o f  the 

Ireland ; that the governors of the royal children, and all oflicers of state, should 
be persons of parliamentary appointment; and that the king should not make war or 
peace, wtlhout the con.scnt of the British parliaments.

The business of religion was the first subject of '^ehttralion; but the commissioners
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could not agree on this head. From conseientions as well as’poHtical motives, C lim ^  
n aa strongly attached to cpiStopal govermneut; muJ he ra'v no reason to*conscut ^  Ae 
oiniihilation ot'a .system, wliich, for so many ages, Rad lonneii a part of the nalional, 
constitution. Though .sitcli a measure «as obstinately demanded by his opponents, ho 
wonhl Only consent to a limitation of the authority of bishops, and to the redrtiss of 
ecclesiastical abuses.

The next bead was that of the militia, nhicli lind nlready occasioned such violent dis
putes. The king nutlioriscd his delegates to consent to the surrender of the military as 
well as naval power,»for three or even seven years, into die hands of a certain number of 
coimnissiotici's, half of whom should be named by himself, and half t)y the two houses; 
but this concession did not give the desired satisfaction. • ^Vith regard to tlie alTairsof 
Ireland, DO agieeinent could take place, the king refusing^ to contribute to the ruin of 
nis authority in that kingdom, Gy resigning to his enemies,* either the exclusive manage- 
nier>t of the war nith the catholics, or (which they also demanded) the nomination of the 
governor and all the great officers of the Hibernian establishment. These were tlie 
three heads on which the negotiators principally deljated; but, if they had agreed in 
these, tlie paidiamentarians had no instructions to recede ftom the other extravagant 
demands contained in the propositions ; many of which were such as no prince of honour 
or spii it could grant. Tljus, by the pertinacity of the democratic'party, the negotiations 
were rendered wholly fruitless, and the decision of the contest was reserved tor the power 
ot' the sword.

M liile the king's adversaries were preparing for the treaty of Uxbridge, tiiey had 
wieaked their vengeance on one of bis former favourites. -Arebbishop^Uaud, after an 
imprisonment of above three years, had been brought to his trial in the }>rcccding spring, 
l»eing charged with the commission qf high treason again.st the king and kingdom, in 
tmvlng endeavoured to subvert llie fundamental laws of the realm, and the privileges of 
parliament, to.establish a system of tyranny both in church and state, ami to.introduce 
popish superstition and idolatry. Finding (as in the trial of tlie earl of Strafford) that 
tne evidence against the primate was imufficient, in point of law, to induce the peers to 
pronounce sentence against him in their judicial capacity, the commons had recourse to 
a  imriiamentary ordinance for ids attainder, which pas,sed their house viith only one 
dissenting voice. Offended with the tardiness of the lords, who suffered the ordinance 
to imger in their house, the demagogues menaced them with a renewal of ■11““  tumults 
which had proved 80 efficacious ii> promoting the destruction of Strafford. In 
thin liouse, the peers at length comjilied with the wishes of tlie coimuons; and, 
royal parrion being in vain pleaded by the archbisliop, he was beheaded on Tower-hill, 
ill the beginning of this year.

AV’e have already lutiiuatsd, that some of the leading members of the popular party 
were inclined to an accommodation witti Charles, on sucli terms as might sufficiently 
secure the liberties of the people, without reducing- the king to a state of abject de^^n- 
dence. Of these fliends of peace, in the upper house, tlie chief were the earls of Essex 
and Manchester; and, in the lower, Denzil Hoilc.s, sir Philip Slapyiton, sir John Clot-' 
worthy, and sir John Maynard, liot the views of these members were inconsistent with
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the i^rci5ted purposes ot anguner party, wbo aimed at the subversion of the constitu- 
and at the establishment of such a system of government, as might tend to their own 

tggrjii^wmuit. The kuders of this faction bad hitherto concurred with,the former; . 
buj: they now disclosed tlieir intentions of overleaping the boundaries which the other 
partizans of opposition liad prescribed to themselves, and of promoting the depression 
of cverji true frieiul to the constitution, and the utter min of the king and his principal 
adherents. These ambitious cliiefs, who preferred their private interest to the public 
welfare, were, Oliver St. John, sir Henry Vane, junior, Oliver Cromwell, sir Arthur 
jiaselrig, sir Henry Mildmay, Nathaniel Fiennes, Henry Martin, and others. O f this 
party, Cromwell, by insinuation, artifice, and hypocrisy, soon became the head. As 
to idigion, these men neither wished for the preservation of episcopacy, nor for the 
introduction of the presbyterion system^ but were inclined to the doctrines of the 

* independents, who, not considering the institutions of presbytery as a sufficient departure 
from the hierarchical principles, derived their denomination from their rejection all 
ecclesiastical government, except that which each congregation might exercise within 
itself.

Cromwell and his associates, sensible of the unwillingness of Essex and Manenester, 
and other chief officers in the service of the two houses, to enter into those schemes whicn 
tended to the ruin of the monarchy, procured the dismission of the two earls and their 
friends, by means of an ordinance for incapacitating every member, of either house, 
during the war, from the possession of any military or civil post. The force of this 
self-denying ordinance, as it was called, was diverted from Cromwell, and he became 
the chief governor of the army, by his influence over sir Thomas Fairfax, who was now 
invested with the supreme command.

The new general was a man of courage and martial skill; but, being weak and cre
dulous, he was easily duped by Cromwell, and became a mere tool in the hands of 
tliat artful leader, whose ambitious aims were greatly promoted by tlie new military 
arrangements. Sir Thomas was empowered by Ins commission (in wliich it is observ
able, the clause for the security of the king’s person w as not mentioned) to stdecl suen 
officer.s and common soldiers as he thought proper, out of the ai'mics of the earls of 
Esse.x and Manchester, and of sir William W’aller. By the interested diligence of Crom
well and liis creatures, the new-tnodcllcd army, formed by selections from eld regiments, 
and l)y levies of new troops, leaned, for the most part, to the maxims of the inde|)en- 
dent p a r ^  A more rigid discipline was introduced than liad before prevailed ; and 
the courage of the men received so sirong a stimulus from religious zeal, that

•.^they'despised the dangers of the field, and, considering tlieinselves as engaged in a 
pious service, displayed an extraordinary ardour of exertion. Oliver, whose active 
disposition had prompted him, at the commencement of the civil war, to ra'ise a troop' 
of horse, had infused into his men, by liis exhortations and examjde, a fanatical s[iirir, 
had taugld them, tliat, in opposing the king, they were fighting the battles of the Al
mighty ; and liad assured them, that the joys of Paradise wo«ld be the reward of their 

—rralous efForu in such a cause. When be had increased this troop to a  regioient, h 
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t’.'ci not the opportunity of extending the same spirit; and Uic e x a m p le ^  hi9
' toldiors now proved highly useful in promoting an enthusiastic fervour throughounthe 
, nuv.’ 'i,iny. 'J'he foiioivers.of the king, less precise and more licentious in tlieii  ̂ bC' 

ha\io ir, indulged liscir mirth at the expense of the round-heads, and ridiculecT^he ex
travagance; of the j)reaching warnor and the military clf'votee.

The ellects of the valour of the new-modelled army \vore felt in the contesf which 
ruined the iateicsl of Charles, and look place on the 14th of June, 1545, near Nasebj-, . 
in Is^ortlir.inptonsliire.

In this important battle, the following were the arrangements of the two armies. 
The princes Hu[>ert and Maurice af)peared at the head of the right wing of their uncle’s 
forces, consisting of cavalry; of which also the left wing was solely composed, which 
was conducted by sir Marmaduke Langdale, who had lately supported the royal cause 
i:i the nort'a with s|'iril and activity. IvOid Asllcy directed the operations of the main 
nudy, limned nf infantry; and the king took iiis station at the head of the reserve, which 
consisted of his peculiar guards of horse and foot, exclusive of odier regiments. The 
paiiiameiitarian forces were likewise arranged in four divisions. Fairfax and maior- 
'geucral bkippoii le<i the main body; lieutenant-general Cromwell commanded the riglit 
wing; Iretoi), O.'iver’a son-in-law, conducted the left ; and the colonels Rainsborough, 
limimioiKi, and I’lide, headed the reserve. -

'J'he engagement was commenced by prmce Rupert, who, before the preparations of 
the uiiole army for battle were completed, precipitately attacked Ireton’s wing, and 
threw it into disorder, the commander himself being wounded and made prisoner, 
though he recovered his liberty on the turn of the battle. The prince, pushing his ad
vantage, chased liis antagonists from tlie field, and indulged himself in ah 'the eagcrnes.s 
of pursuit. Between the main bodies, the contest was extremely vigorous, each in its 
turn repelling the other. In the mean while, the wings of Cromwell and Langdale' 
engaged with great Sfiirit; and some of the divisions wilder'the command of the former 
began to give way; but he soon rallied with them, and fiercely continued the combat, 
till be had compelled his opponents to seek r<ifuge in flight. Detaching a part of his 
v.ing to pursue them, he led the rest against the royal infantry, who were by this time 
greatly disordered by the gallant exertions of Fairfax. Charles now prepared to leaa 
his horse guards to an attack upon the victorious cavalry of Cromwell; but, in conse
quence o f an erroneous delivery of orders, they began a hasty retreat, in a coiifuaioa 
from which it was impracticable to reclaim them, notwithstanding all tlie ellbrts of the 
king; who, regardless cf personal danggr, endeavoured, by his voice and cxITtnyle, to 
animate his discourage;?, troops. Some of them, indeed, i'elurncd, and charges the**_ 
foe, but with so little energy, that the attack proved wholly fruitless. At this crisis, 
Rupert and his brother re-appeared in the field ; and Charles strenuously laboured, 
ihough without effect, to prevail on their men to concur in .a fresh assault. Fairfax, 
having now defeated the king’s infantry, was on the point of making a furious charge on 
the horse ; but they anticipated his intentions by a disorderly flight, and weVe pursued 
to a cOi*iidc;abic distance. About 500 royalists lost their lives in tills acl’on ;
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SmoTvj'the slftin were many distinpiilslicd ofticcrs. On the side of the victors, accord
ing ^  fome accomits, nhove 1000 yicrso'ns were hilled or wounded ; and otliers repre
senting iije slain only amounting" to that nurnber ; but these statements appear to be ex- 
aggenUed, while other calculations, which diminish the loss of that party to 100, seem 
to be equally erroneous in the opposite extreme. The king’s ch’cf loss was in jtnsorfers ; 
for abovi 300 of his officers and 4000 of his common soldiers were captured. He 
also lost 12 pieces of ordnance, about ROOD stand of arms, 200 carriages,- and all Ins 
baggage, including his cabinet of papers, omong which were found copies of his leltcis 
to the queen. With a view of bringing his sincerity in question, these epistles were 
published, by order of llie two houses ; and it must be acknowledged that they contain 
several passages, which were not altogether consistent with his pubKc declarations, or with 
the high opinion entertained of his faith and honour by some of his advocates.

This decisive battle was followed by such a aeries of successful operations on the 
part of the parliamentary army, that it was not till winter the king seemed even to have 
leisure to reflect on the decav oPhis fortunes. A series of defeats and losses, had so 
ruined his affairs, lliat he had scarcely the shadow of an army remaining, or a single 
county in which his influence was not almost annihilated by that of bis opponents. 
Since the co-operation of the Scots with the southern malcontents, he had been gradually 
deprived of his authority in the north of England, over which, before the emigration 
of the marquis of Newcastle, he had a great sway ; and those fanatical intruders had 
also made some progress in other parts of the realm. In the midland counties, few 
garrisons of the royalists now remained. In Nortli Wales, the king’s interest had be
gun to decline; in South Wales, it was subverted. In the eastern shires of England, 
from the Humber to the Channel, the two houses wholly predominated. In the west  ̂
and the south, Fairfax and Cromwell, with divided forces, promoted, with rapid success, 
the parliamentarian cause. Indeed, Charles, from the successive loss of his towns and for
tresses, and the ruin of his armies, had little prospect of long preserving even one station 
in u liich he miglit repose with freedom and security.

The gloomy ,[)rospects were all realised in the ensuing campaign, when he was not 
only deprived of most of his remaining posts, but had the mortification to find that even 
O.xford, tiie place of his residence, was threatened with a siege. His firm adherent, the 
marquis of Montrose, was indeed formidable in Scotland, but he was soon after obliged 
to command him to dismiss his forces, and deliver up those fortresses which were in lus 
pcssessiom

Nothing could be more affecting than the situation in which the king now was. Hu 
now resolved to grant the parliament their own terms, and sent them repeated messages 
to this purpose; but they never deigned to make him the least reply. At last, after 
reproaching him .with the blood spilt during the war, they told him that they were pre
paring some hills,, to which if he would consent, they would then be able to judge of 
his pacific inclinations. Fairfax, in the mean time, was advancing •.'ith a vrctorious 
armv, in order to lay siege to Oxford ; and Charles, rather than submit to be taken cap- 
tivb, and led in triumph by his insolent subjects, resolved to give himself up to the Scots,
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who had never testified such implacable animosity ajianijil Iiim, and to trust lo.»ti)eil' 
loyalty for the rest. After passing through many bye-ways and cross-roads, lie orrKed, 
in company xvitb only two persons, Dr. Hudson and Mr. Asbburnhain, at the iicQt’'s camp 
before Newark, and discovered himself to lord Leven, their general.

They immediately sent an account of his arrival to tlie English parliament, and they 
as quickly- entered into a treaty with the Scots about delivering up tlu-ir prisomli'. The 
Scots thought this a proper time for the recovery of their arrears due to them by the 
English. A great deal was realiv due to them, and they claimed much more than actu
ally lielonged to them. At last, after various debate.? between them and the parliament, 
in aliich tliev pretended to great honour, and insisted upon many punctilios, it was 
agreed, that, upon tlie payment of 400,000/. the Scots should deliver up the king to 
bis enemies; and tliis was cbearfully complied with.

'J'be king, being delivered over to the English commissioners, was conducted, under 
a guard, to Holdenby, in the county of Northampton, where he was very rigorously con
fined ; his antient servants being dismissed, himself debarred from visits, and all com
munication cut off with his friends or family.

The civil war being now over, the king absolved Ins followers from their allegiance, 
and the parliament bad now no enemy to fear but their own troops. From t’lis quar
ter their danger only arose; and it was not long before they found themselves in the 
same unfortunate situation to wliich they had reduced the king. The majority of tlie 
army were independents. The former, soon after the retreat of the Scots, seeing every 
thing reduced to obedience, proposed to disband a considerable part of the army, and 
send the rest over to Ireland. 'I’his was by no means relished, and Cromwell took care 
to heighten tlie • disaffection. Instead of preparing to disband, therefore, the soldiers 
resolved to petition ; and they began by desiring an indemnity, ratified by the king, for 
anv illegal actions which they might have committed during the war. The commons 
voted that this petition tended to introduce mutiny, &c. and threatened to proceed against 
die promoters of it as enemies to the state and disturbers of the public peace. The army 
HOW began to set up for them.sclves. In opposition to the parliament at Westminster, 
a military parliament was formed. The principal officers formed a council to repre
sent the body of peers ; the soldiers elected two- men out of each company to represent the 
commons, and these were called the agitators of the array; and of tins assembly Crom
well took care to lie a member. 'J'lie new parliament soon found many grievances to 
be redressed ; and specified some of the most considerable. The commons were obliged 
to yield to every request, and tlie demands of the agitators rose in proportion. Tiio' 
commons accused the army of mutiny and sedition, the army retorted the cbaige, and 
alleged that the king bad been deposed only to make way for their usurpations. Crom
well, in the mean time, who secretly conducted all the measures of the, army, wliile he 
exclaimed against their violence, resolved to seize the king’s person. Accordingly a 
party of 500 hor^e appeared at Holniby castle, under the command of one Joyce, origi
nally a  taylor, but now a cornet ; and by this man was the king conducted to the army, 
vrho were hastening to their rendezvous at Triploe heath, near Cambridge. N ext day
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Cromwell arrived among them, where he was received with acclamations of joy, and ini- 
medfE t̂ely invested with Uic supreme command.

The commons now saw ilie design of the army ; but it was too late, all resistance was 
beoome vain: Cromwell advanced with precipitation, and was in a few days at St. 
Alban’s. Even submission was now to no purpose ; the army still rose in their demands, 
.n propoition as these demands were gratified, till at last they claimed a right of modelling 
the whole government, and settling the nation.

Cromwell began with accusing eleven members of the house, the very leaders of the 
presbyterian party, as guilty of high treason, and being enemies of the army. Tlie 
commons were willing to protect them; but the army insisting on their dismission, they 
voluntarily left the house. At last, the citizens of London, finding the constitution 
totally overturned, and u military despotism beginning to take place, instead of the kingly 
one they were formerly afraid of, began to think seriously of repressing the insolence of 
the troops.

The common council assembled the militia of the city ; the works were manned ; and 
a manifesto published, a^ravating the hostile intentions of the anr.y. Finding that the 
commons, in compliance with the request of the army, had voted that the city niiiiii.i 
should be disbanded, the multitude rose, besieged the door of tlie Ijoiuc, and obliged them 
to reverse that vote they had so lately passed. The assembly was, of consequence, di
vided into two parties : the greater part siding with the citizen^; but the minority, with 
the two speakers at their bead, were for encouraging the army. Accordingly, the two 
speakers, with 62 of the members, secretly retired from the house, and threw themselves 
under the protection of the army who were then at Hounslow heath. They were re
ceived with shouts and acclamations; their integrity was extolled ; and' the whole force 
of the soldiery, to the number of 20,000 men, now moved forward to reinstate them in 
thtir places.

In the mean time, that part of the house which was left, resolved to resist the en
croachments of the army. They chose new speakers, gave orders for enlisting troops, 
ordered the train-bands to man the i in « ; and the whole city boldly resolved to resist 
the inv.ision. But this resolution only held while the enemy was at a distance ; for, 
when Cromwell appeared, all was obedience and submission; the gates were opened 
to the general, who attended the two speakers and the rest of the members peaceably 
to their habitations. The ] 1 impeached members being accused as causes of the tu
mult, were expelled ; and most of them retired to the continent. The mayor, sheriff, 
and three aldermen, were sent to the Tower : several citizens, and officers of the mili
tia, were committed to prison ; the lines about the city levelled with the ground j and the 
command of the Tower given to Fairfax

It now only rqmaineil to dispose of the king, who remained a prisoner at Hampton- 
court. The indej>endent army, at the head of whom was Cromwell, on one hand ; and 
the presbvterlans, in name of both houses, on the other ; treated with him separately in 
orivate. He had sometimes even hopes, that, in these struggles for power, he nnght 
nave been chosen mediator in the dispute; and lie expected that tiie kingdom at last, 

• being sensible of the miseries of anarchy, would, of its own accord, be bushed into its
VoL. I. •  5 L
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former tranquil condition. At this time he was treated with some flattcnng marks' ef 
distinction ; he was permitted to converse with his old servants ; his cuapluins werf'‘per- 
mitted to attend liiiii, and celebrate divine service their own way. 15nt tiie mo't ex
quisite pleasure he enjoyed was in the company of his children, with wlunn lie had 
several interviews. The meeting on these occasions was so pathetic, tliit CromwcU 
himself, who was once pre.sent, could not help being moved, aiul was licard declare 
that he never beheld such an aftecting scene before. But these instances of respect 
were of no long continuance. As soon as the army had gained a complete victory 
over tlie house of commons, the king was treated not only with the greatest disrespect, 
but even kept in continual alarms for hfs own personal salViy. The consequeuce of 
this was, tliat Cliadcs at l.tst resolved to withdraw himself b'cm the kingdom. Accord
ingly, on the I Itli of November, lt>47, attended only by sir John Berkeley, Ashburnham, 
and Leg, lie privately left llanipton-court; and his escape was not discovered till near 
an hour after; when tliosc who entered his chamber, found on the table some letters 
directed to the parliament, to tiit general, and to Ihe olhcer wiio had attended him. 
All night he travelled through the forest, and arrived next day at Tichficld, a seat of 
the earl of Southampton, where resided the countess dowager, a woman of honour, to 
whom tliG king kuew lie might safely entrust his person, liefore lie anived at this place, 
he had gone to the sea-coast; and expressed great anxiety that a ship, which he seemed 
to look for, had not arrived. He could not hope to remain long concealed at Tichfield : 
the question was, what measure should next be embraced.- In tlic neighbourhood lay 
the Isle of Wight, of which Hammond was governor. This man was entirely depen
dent on ‘Croiuwcll, which was a very unfavourable circumstance: yet, because tijc 
governor was nephew to Dr. Haminbiid^ the king’s favourite chaplain, and had ac
quired a good reputation in the army, it was thought proper to have recourse to him 
in liie present exigence, when no other rational expedient could be thought of. Ash- 
buridiain and Berkeley were dispatched to the island. They had orders not to inform 
Ilaimnond of the^place where the king lay concealed, till they had first obtained a pro
mise of him not to deliver up his majesty, even tliough the parliament and army should 
require him ; but restore him to his liberty, if he could not protect him. ’i'he promise 
would have been but a slender security : yet, even without exacting it, Ashburnham im
prudently, if not treacherously, brought Hammond to Tichfield; and the king was 
obliged to put himself into his hands, and to attend him to Carisbroke castle, in the Isle 
of Wight, where, though he was received with great demonstrations of respect and kind
ness, he was in reality a prisoner.

While the king continued in this forlorn situation, Cromwell found himself upon the 
point of losing all the fruits of his former schemes, by liaving his own principles turned 
against himself. Among the independents, who in general were for no ecclesiastical 
subordination, a set of men grew up, called levrdlcr.x, wlm disallowed all subordination 
whatever, and declared that they would have no other chaplain, kiug, or general, but 
Jesus Christ.

Though this would have gone down very well with Cromwell, as long it was only 
directed against his enemies, he did not so well relish it when applied to himself. Jiavini;.
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iTitimation that the levellers were to meet at a certain place, he unexpectedly appeared be* 
fore'^lern, at tlic head of his red regiment, which had hitherto been deemed invincible. 
He demanded, in the name of God. what these meetings and niurmtirings meant; he ex
postulated with them u[>un the ifangcr and consequence of their precipitant schemes, ami 
desired them immediately to depart. Instead of obeying, however, they returned an inso
lent answer; "herefore, rushing on tliem in a fury, he laid two of them dead at his feet. 
His guards dispe.-sing the rest, he caused several of them to be hanged upon the spot, 
and sent others to London ; and thus dissipated a faction, no otherwise crii^iinal tlian in 
having followed his own exiiinplc.

CromwelTs authority was greatly increased by the last mentioned action ; but it be
came irresistible, in consequence of u new and uiu-xpcctcd addition to bis successes. 
The Scots, perhaps, ashamed of the reproach of having sokl tbeir kinsr, and stimulated 
further by the independents, who took all occasions to mortify tbein, raised an army 
in his favour, and the chief command was given to the earl of Hamilton : while Lang- 
dale, who professed himself at the head of the more bigoted party who had taken tlie 
covenant, marched at the bead of his separate body, and both invaded the north of 
England.

Tliough these two armies amounted to above 20,000 men, yet Cromwell, at the head ef 
8000 of his hardy vererans, feared not to give them battle. He attacked tliem, one after 
another; routed and dispersed them; took Hamilton prisoner; and, following his blow, 
entered Scotland, the government of which lie settled entirely to his satisfaction. An • 
insurrection in Kent was quelled by Fairfax with the same ease; and nothing but success 
attended all tliis usurper’s attempts.

During these contentions, the king, who was kept a prisoner at Carisbvokc castle, 
continued to negotiate with the parliament for settling the unspeakable calamities of 
the kingdom. The parliament now saw no other method of destroying the military 
power, but to depress it by the kingly. Picqucnt proposals for an accommodation 
passed between the captive king and the commons; but the great obstacle which had 
all along stood in the waj', still kept them from agreeing. This was the king’s refusing 
to abolish episcopacy, though he consented to alter the liturgy. However, the treaty 
was still carried on with vigour, and the parliaijient for the first time seemed in earnest 
to conclude their negotiations.- But all was now too late. The victorious army, with 
Croimvell at their head, advanced to Windsor, and, with furious remonstrances, begun 
to demand vengeance on the king. The unhappy monarch had been lately sent under 
confinement to that place; and from thence he was now conveyed to Hurst castle, in 
Hampshire, opposite to the Isle of Wiglit. The parliament, in the mean time, began 
to issue ordinances for a more effectual opposition to the military encroachments, when 
they were astonjshed by a message from Cromwell, that he intended paying them a 
vidt next day with his whole army; and in the mean time ordering them to raise him 
40,000/. on the city of London.

The commons, though destitute of all hopes of prevailing, had still the courage to 
resist, ami to attempt, in the face of the whole army to finish the treaty they had begun 

«^vith the king. They had taken into consideration the whole of his concessions; and
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though thfiy.h-sii I'onnerly v o ted  tliom un sa tisfac to ry , they doh’ renewed the co n su lta tion  
v;ith  g re a t vigour.

After a violent dchatc, which lasted three days, it was carried in the king’s favour by 
a majority of 129 against 8^, that his concessions were n foundation for the house to 
prceeed upon the settling the afiuirs of the nation. This was the last attempt in Ins 
favour ; for, the next duv, colonel Pride, at the head of two regiments, bloctfaded the 
house ; and seizing, in the passage, 41 members of the presbyterian party, sent them to 
a low room belonging to the house, timt passed by tlie denomination of Hell. Above 16‘0 
members ino'e were excluded ; and none were allowed to enter, but the most furious and 
determinei '/{ the iudependents, in all not exceeding 60. This atrocic>u,s invasion of 
parliamentary rights commonly passed by the name of Pride’s purge, and tlie remain
ing members were called the rump. Tliese soon voted, that the transactions of the 
liouse, a few days before, were entirely illegal, and that their general's conduct was just 
and necessary.

Nothing now remained to complete the wickedness of this parJiament, but to mu’’- 
der the king. In this assembly, tliereforc, composed of the most obscure citizens and 
officers of the army, a committee was appointed to bring in a charge against the king; 
and, on their report, a vote passed, declaring it treason in a king to levy war against .t.s 

parliament. It was therefore resolved, that a high court of justice should be appointed, 
to try liis majesty for this new invented treason. For form’s sake, they desired the 

. concurrence of the few remaining lords in the upper house ; but there was virtue enough 
left in that body unanimously to reject the proposal. The commons, however, were 
not to be stopped by so small an obstacle. They voted that the concurrence of the 
house of lords'was unnecessary, and that the people were the origin of'all just power.

To a.dd to their zeal, a woman of Herefordshire, illuminated by prophetical visions, 
desired admittance, and communicated a revelation she pretended to have received 
from heaven. She assured them that their uicasiues were consecrated from above, 
and ratified by tlie sanction of the Holy Ghost. This intelligence gave them great com
fort, and much confirmed them in their present resolutions.

Colonel Harrison was commanded to conduct the king from Hurst castle to Wind
sor, and from thence to London. His afflicted subjects, who ran to have a siglit' of 
ineif sovereign, were greatly affected at the change that appeared in his face and per*- 
son. H e had permitted his beard to grow; his hair was become venerably gray, rather 
by the pressure of anxiety than the hand of time ; while the rest of his apparel bore the 
marks of misfortune and decay, l ie  had long been attended by an old decrepid ser- 
.■ant, whose name was sir Phirtp Warwick, who could only deplore his master's fate, with
out being able to revenge bis cause. All th*e exterior symbols of sovereignly were now 
withdrawn, and his attendants had orders to serve liim without cerempny. He could 
not, however, be persuaded that his adversaries would bring him to a IbrinaJ trial ; but 
he every moment expected to be dispatched by private assassination.

From tlie 6th to tlic 20th of January was spent ih making preparations for this ex- 
traordintiry tria*. The court of justice consisted of 135 persotva, named Jjy the com
mons: but of these, never above 70 met upon the trial. The members were chiefly^
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csmpnsed of t!ie pviocipal ofliccrs of tlie army, mosl of tLcm of very mean birth, toge
ther with some of the lower house, and a few citizens of London. Pradyhaw, a lawyer., 
ivaa ctiosen president; Coke was appointed solicitor for the pcojiie of LnglamI; Doris- 
iaiis, Steele, and Aske, ivero named assistants. Tlie court sat in Westmiiisler-hKH. 
Wljen the king was brought forward before the court, he was conducted by liie niatc- 
bearer a chair placed within llic har. Though long detained a i)iisoncr, and now 
produced as a criminal, lie still maintained the dignity of a king. IJis cimrge was then 
read by the .solicitor, accusing him of having been the cause of all llic bloodshed which 
followed since the commencement of the war; after which Bradshaw directed liis dis
course to iiiin. ami told him that lh« court expected liis answer.

Tl)C king begun his defence, with declining the aulliorily oftnc court. He represent
ed, Unit, having been cngagi'd in treaty witli his two booses of parliament, and having 
finished almost every article, lie expected a different treatment from what he had now 
received, lie  [lerceivcd, lie said, no appearance of an iipger house; which was neces
sary to constitute ii just trihnna!. He alleged that he liimsdf was the k’ng and foun
tain of law, and cnnseqtu iitly could not be tried by laws to which he had never'given 
/lis assent; that having been entrusted with the liberties of the [icople, he would not 
now betray them, by recognizing .a power ftni'idcd in usurpation; liiat he was w illing, 
before a proper tribunal, to cuter into tlie particulars of liis defence; but that, before 
tiidm, lie must decline any apologv for his innocence, lest he should be considered as tne 
Iietrayer of, and not the martyr for, the constitution. Briulsliaw, in order to supi'ort 
the aiilliority of the comt, insisted, tbal they had received llieir authority from llie peo
ple, the source of all riglit. He jiressed the king not to decline the authority of the 
court that was delegated by the commons of England, and interrupted and over-ru.ed 
liim in his uUenipl to reply. In this manner the king was three times produced before 
the court, anil us often persisted in declining its jurisdiction. Tlie fourth and last tirno 
lie was brought before tliis self-created tribunal, as lie was proceeding tbithcr, lie was 
insulted by the soldiers and llie nioh, who cried out, .Instice 1 justice! Execution! 
rxccutioM !“ but ho continued unrlannted. Ilis judges having now examined some wit
nesses, by whom it was proved that the king had appeared inarms against the forces 
commissioned by parliament; they pronounced sentence against him. He seemed very 
anxious at this time to he admitted to a conference with the two liooscs, and it was sup- 
})oscd that he intended to resign the crown to his son ; but the court refused eompliiuice, 
and considered his request as nn artifice to delay justice.

Tho behaviour of Charles under all these instances of low-bred malice was groat, firm, 
and equal. In going through the hall from this execrable trihiinal, the soldiers and 
rubble were again instigated to •■'ry out, .Justice and execution ! 'J'liey vovilod him with 
the most litter reproaclies. Among other iosnlts, one nii'-cremit proMimcd to spit in 
the face of Ilia sovereign. He pHticnily bore their insolence: “ l^oor soul.s,” cried he, 
“ they would treat their generals in tlie same manner for six-ponce.” 'J'hose of tlie 
populace who still retained the feelings of liuinanity, expressed their sorrow in sigiis and 
tears. A soldier, more compassionate than the rert, cooM not help imploring u blessing 
en his royal head; An officer overh'arinu him, struck tlie honest ceutioei to the
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ground before the king; who could not help saying, that the punishment exceeded the 
offence.

A t the return to Whitehall, Charles desired permission of the house to see hi# chil
dren, and to be attended in his private devotions by Dr. Juxon, late bishop of London. 
These requests were granted, and also three days to prepare for execution. Every night 
between his sentence and execution, the king slept sound as usual, though th^ noise of 
the workmen em[)loyecl in framing the scaffold continually resounded in his ears. The 
fatal morning being at last arrived, he rose early; and calling one of his attendants, he 
bade him employ more than usual care in dressing him, and preparing him for so great 
a solemnity. The street before Whitehall was die place destined for his execution; 
for it was intended that this sliould increase the severity of his punishment. He was 
led tliroiigli tlie banqueting house to the scaffold adjoining to that edifice, attended by 
his iViend and servant, bishop Juxon. The scaffold, which was covered uilli black, 
was guarded by a regiment pf soldiers, under the coininaud of-colonel Tomlinson ; and 
oi! it were to be seen tlio Mock, the ax, and two executioners in ma.sks. The people, 
in crowds, stood at a gicater distance. The king surveyed all these solemn prepara
tions with composure; and, as he could not expect to bo heard by the people at a dis
tance, he addresseti liitiiself to the few persons who stood round him. lie  there jus
tified his own innocence in iJie late fatal wars; he observed, that he had not taken arms 
till alter the parliament had shown him the example ; and that he had no other ob/ect in 
his warlike preparations, than to preserve that autliority entire, which had been trans
mitted to him by his ancestors. But, lliough innocent towards his people, he acknow
ledged the equity of his execution in tlie eyes of his Maker ; he owned that he was justly 
punished, for having consented to the execution of an unjust sentence against the earl 
of Strafford. He forgave all his enemies ; exhorted the people to return to tlieir obe
dience, and acknowledge his son as bis successor; and signified his attachment to the 
protestant religion, as professed by the church o f England. So strong was tlie impres
sion made by his dying words on those who could hear him, that colonel Tomlinson 
himself, to'vhosecare be bad been committed, acknowledged himself a convert. At 
one blow bis head was severed from his body. The other executioner then, holding up 
the head, exclaimed, “ This is the head of a traitor.”

It is impossible to describe the. grief, indignation, and astonishment, which took place 
not only among the spectators who were overwhelmed with a  flood of sorrow, but 
throughout the whole nation, as soon as the report of this fatal execution was conveyed 
to them. Each blamed himself, Cither wdth active disloyalty to the king, or a passive 
compliance with his destroyers. The very pulpits that used to resound with insolence 
and sedition, were now bedewed with tears of unfeigned repentance ; and all united in 
in their dcte.station of those dark hypocrites, who, to satisfy their own enmity, involved 
a whole nation in the guilt of treason. *

Charles was executed on the SOlh of January, 1649, in the 49th year of his age, 
and 24th of his reign. He was of a middling stature, robust, and well proportioned. 
His visage was pleasant, but njelaiiclioly; and it is probable that the continual troubh a 
in which he was involved might have made that impression on his countenance. ^
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.  f t  being remarked, that the king, the moment betore he stretched out his neck to the 
executioner, had said to Juxon, with a very earnest accent, the single word, R e m e h b e b , 
great*mysteries were supposed to be concealed under that word; and the generals ve
hemently insisted with the prelate that he should inform them of the king’s meaning. 
Juxon told them, tliat the king, having frequently charged him to incuicate on Ins son 
forgiveness of his murderers, had taken this opportunity, in the last moment ol his life, 
when his commands, he supposed, would be regarded as sacred and inviolabe, to re
iterate that desire ; and that his mild spirit thus terminated its present course, oy an act 
of benevolence to his greatest enemies. ■
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CH APTER X III.

Ijritj' sh E iii ' ib e ------ From thedcath o f Charles J. to the Rcvoluhon^

^ r^ I I E  dissi)!ution of the monarchy in England soon followed t!)C death of the mo- 
nardi. When the peers met, on the day appointed in tlieir adjuuminent, tijey en

tered upon business ; and sent down some votes to tlie.c-oi))mons. of \diich the latter deigned 
not to take the least notice. In .a few days after, -tlie comtnmis voted, that the house of 
loi'ds was useless .and dangerous ; lor whreh reason it was abolished. They voted it 
liigti treason to acknowledge Charles Stuart, son of the late king, as successor to the 
throne.

A great seal was made ; on one side of which were engraven the arms of England 
and Ireland, with this inscri[)tion, " 'I'hc great seal of England. ’ On tlie reverse 
was represented the house of commons sitting, w ith this motto : ‘ ‘‘ On the first year of 
freedom, by God’s blessing restored. 16C9- ’ The forms of all public business were 
changed from being transactetl in the king's name, to that of the fccepeis of the liberties 
of England. The court of king's bench was called the court of public benci). Kay, 
so cautious on this head, it is said, were some of the republicans, that, in reciting the 
Lord’s Piuyer, they would not say, “ thy kingdom,” but “ tliy commonwealth come.” 
'J'he king’s statue in the Exchange was flirown down; and on the pedestal these words 
were inscrilred, Exit tyranuus, regum ultimus : “ The tyrant is gone, the last of the 
kings.” The commons, it is said, intended to bind the princess Elizabeth apprentice 
to a button maker ; Uie duke of Gloucester was to be taught some other meclianical em
ployment : but the former soon died of grief, as is supposed, for her father’s tragical 
end ; the latter was sent beyond sea by Cromwell.

Tlie commons next proceeded to punish those who had been most rcmarkahlo for 
their attachment to their late sovereign. -The duke of Hamilton, lord CapeJ, and the 
eai'l of Holland, were coiulemned and executed ; the <airl of Norwich and sir John 
Owen were also condemned, and aftcrwanls [jardohed. 'J'licse executions irritated the 
Scots : their loyally began to return ; and the insolence of the independents, with their 
victories, inflamed them .still more. They determined, tlicreforc, to acknowledge prince 
Charles for their king, hut at the sanre time to abridge his power by eveev lia)itation 
which they had attempted to impose on his father.

Charles, after the death nf his fatlicr, having pas.sed some time a t Paris, and .finding 
no likelihood of assistance fiom that quarter, was glad to accept of any conditions. The 
Scots, liovvever, while they were tiius professing loyalty to tlicir king,, were n'everthc- 
less cruelly punishing his adherents. Among otliers, the, brave marquis of Montrose 
was taken prisoner, as he endeavoured to raise the Higlilatidcrs in ti;e royal cause; and 
being brouglft to Edinburgh, was hanaeif on a gibbet 30 feet iilgh, then quartered, and 
his limbs stuck up in the principal towns of the kingdom. Tct, notwithstanding all
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ll)is severity, Charles venlured into Scotland, and had the moi'ti.'ication to enter the 
gate Kdinburgli where the limbs of that faithful adherent were still exposed.

The young king soon found that lie had only exchanged his exi4c for imprisonment. 
H e’was surrounded and incessantly importuned by the clergymen, wlio, having brought 
royalty ujider their feet, were resolved to keep it still subservient, Charles pretended 
to give ear to tiicir discourse; but, however, made an attempt to escape. He was over
taken and brought back; when he owned the greatness of his fault, and testified bis 
repentance for what he had done.

Cromwell, in llie mean time, rfho had been appointed by the parliament to com
mand the army in Ireland, prosecuted the war in that kingdom with his usual success. 
He had to encounter the royalists, commanded by the duke of Ormond, and the 
native Irish, led on by O’Xcilc. These troops he quickly overcame; and most of the 
tow ns, intimidated by his cruelty, opened their gates at his approach. He was on the 
point of reducing the whole kingdom, when he was recalled by the parliament to defend 
his country against the Scots, who had raised u considerable army in support of the rova> 
cause.

On the return of Cromwell to England, he was chosen commander in chief of the 
parliamentary forces, in the room of Fairfax, who declined opposing the presbyterians. 
'J'he new genera! immediately set forward for Scotland, with an army of 16,000 men, 
wltere be‘was opposed by general Lesly, who formed an excellent plan for his own 
defence.

This prudent'commander, knowing his men to be inferior in valour and discipline, how
ever superior in numbers, to those of Cromwell, kept himself carefully in his intrench- 
ments. At last Cromwell was drawn into a very disadvantageous post near Dunbar, 
where Ids antagonist waited deliberately to take advantage' of him. From this imminent 
danger, liowevcr, he was delivered by the madness of the Scots clergy. They, it seems, 
had been wrestling in prayer with the Lord night and day, and at last fancied that they 
Ihid obtained tlie superiority. Revelations were made them, that the heretical army, 
together \vith Agag their general, would be delivered into their hands. Upon tlie 
assurances of these-visions, they obliged their general to descend into the plain, ana 
give the English battle. When Cromwell saw this mad action, he assured his followers, 
that the lord had delivered them into his hands, and ordered his army to sing psalms, 
as if already certain of victory. The Scots, though double the number of the English, 
were soon put to flight, and pursued with great slaughter, while Cromw’ell did not lose 
in all above 40 men.

After tins defeat, Charles put himself at the liead of the remains of his army; and 
fnese he further strengthened by the royalists, who had been for some time excluded 
from his service’by the covenanters. He was so closely pursued by Cromwell, how
ever, that he soon found it impossible to maintain his army. Observing, therefore, 
tliat the way was open to England, lie immediately directed his march towards that 
country, where he expected to be reinforced by all the royalists in that part of llie king

dom . In this, however, he was deceived ; the Englisli, terrified at the name of liis 
opponent, dreaded to join him. But this morlificaiion was greatly increased, when, at 
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Worcester, lie vvas informed, tliat Cramwcll was marchii!" with hasty striiies from Scot
land, with an army of 40,000 men. This news was scarcely arrived, wiicn Cromwell
hiiitself was there.' He fell u|)on the town oti alt sides: the Hhole jScots artny .was
either killed or taken prisoners; and the king himself, having given many proofs of
personal valour, was obliged to iiy. (

1’he young king now entered npon a scene of adventures the most romantic that can 
be imagined. After his liair was cut off, the better to di.^giiise lits [lersoti, he worked 
some days m tlie habit of a ])casant, cutting faggots in a w’ood. He next made an at
tempt to retire into Wales, under the conduct of on^ Pcnctrel, a poor fanner, who vas 
sincerclv attaciicd to his cause. In this attemfit, however, he was disappointed; every 
pass being guarded to prevent their escape. Hein? obliged to return, he met one colo
nel Careless, who had escaped the carnage at M’orcester. In his company, the king
was obliged to climb a spreading oak; among the thick branches of which they spent 
the day together, wljile they heard the soldiers of the enemy in pursuit of lliem below. 
Ih'ocn thence be passed, with imminent danger, feeling all the varieties of famine, fatigue, 
and pain, till he arrived at the house of colonel Lane, a zealous royalist, in Stafford* 
shire. There he deliberated about the means of escaping to. France : and Bristol being 
supposed the properest port, it was resolved that he should ride belbre this gentleman's 
sister, on a visit to one Mrs. Norton, who lived in the iieighbouriiood of that city. 
During this journey, he every day met with persons whose faces he knew, and at one 
time passed through a nliole reciinent of the enemies’ army.

When they arrived at Mia. Norton's, riie first person they saw was one of his own 
chaplains at the door, amusing himself with seeing people play at bowls. The king, 
after having taken pro[)er care of liis horse in the stable, was shown to an apartment 
which Mrs. Lane had provided for him, as it was said he had the ague. The butler, 
however, being sent to him with some refreshment, no sooner beheld his face, which 
was very pale with anxiety and fatigue, than he recollected ids king and master; and 
falling on jiis knees, while the tears streamed down his cheeks, cried out, “ I am re
joiced to see your majesty.” The king was alarmed, but made the butler promise 
that lie would keep the secret from every mortal, even from his m aster; and the honest 
servant punctually obeyed him.

No ship being found that would for a month set sail from Bristol, either for France 
or Spain, the king was obliged to go elsewhere for a passage. He therefore repaired to 
the house of colonel 'VA'yndhaiii, in Dorsetshire, where he was cordially received. His 
mother, a venerable matron, seemed to think the end of her life nobly rewarded, in hav
ing it in her power to give protection to her king. She expressed no dissatisfaction at 
having lost three sons aiul one grandchild in the defence of his cause, since she was 
honoured in lieing instrumental in his own preservation.

Pursuing from thence his journey to the sea-side, he once more had a very narrow 
escape at a little inn, where lie set ii[) for the night. The day had been appointed for a 
solemn fast; and a weaver, who liad been a soldier in the parliamentary army, was 
preacliing auainst the kiug in a little chapel fronting the house. Charles, to avoid.^, 
cuspicion, was himself among the audience. I t  happened that a sitiiUi, of the same
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principles with tne weaver, nad been examining tne norses ncioiiging to t!ie passengersi 
and came to assure the preacher, tiuit lie knew, by the fashion of tlie shoes, that one of 
the stranger’s horses came from the north. The preadier immediutely afliimed, that 
this horse could belong to no oilier than Charles Stuart, and instantly went with a con
stable to search the inn. But Charles had taken timely precautions, and left the inn 
before the constable’s arrival.

At Shorehain, in Sussex, a vessel was at last found, in which he embarked, lie  
was known to so many, that, if he had not set sail at that critical moment, *il had been 
impossible for liim to escape. After 41 days’ concealment, bo arrived safely at I'ts- 
champ in Normandy. No less than 40 men and women had, at different times, been 
privy to his escape.

Croinwell, in the nicjan time, returned in triumph; and his first cave was to depress 
the Scots, on account of their having withstood the work of the gospel, as lie called it  
An act was passed for abolishing royalty in Scotland, and annexing that kiiiiidom as a 
conquered province to the English commonwealth. It was empowered, however, to 
send some members to the English parliament; judges were appointed to distribute jus
tice ; and the people of that country, now freed from the tyranny of the ecclesiastics, were 
not much dissatisfied with the government.

Ail parts of the British dominions being now reduced to perfect subjection to the par
liament, they next resolved to chastise the Dutch, who lia3 given but very slight causes 
of complaint. It happened that one Dr. Dorlslaus, who was of the number of the Into 
king’s judges, being sent by the parliament as their envoy into Holland, was assassinated 
by one of the royal party who had taken refuge there. Sometime after, also, I\Ir. St. 
John, appointed their ambassador to that court, was insulted by the friends of the 
prince of Orange. These w’Cre thought sufficient reasons for a declaration of war against 
the Hollanders by the commonwealth of Englaml. The parliament’s chief dependence 
lay in the activity’ and courage of Blake, their admiral; who, though he had not em
barked in naval command till late in life, yet surpassed all Uiat went before him in cou
rage and dexterity'.

On the other side, the Dutch opposed to iiitn their famous admiral Van Troinp, 
to whom their country never since produced an equal, ilan y  were the engagements 
between these celebrated admirals, and various was their success. Several dreadful 
encounters served rather to show the excellencv of the admirals, than to determine 
their superiority. At lust, tlie Dutch, wlio felt many great disadvantages by the 
loss of their trade, and by the total suspension of their fisheries, were willing to treat 
for a peace. The pailiamenf, however, gave but a very unfavourable answer. They 
studied to kccQ their navy on foot as long as they could rightly judging, that, while 
the force of the nation was exerted by sea, it would diminisli the formidable power of 
Cromwell by land.

, This great aspircr, however, quickly perceived their designs; and, therefore, secure 
in the attacUmciit of the army, resolved to seize the sovereign power. He persuaded 

«<he officers to present a petition for payment of arrears, and redress of grievances. 
His orders were obeyed : a petition was drawn up and presented, in which the officers,
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after demanding tlieir arrears, desired the parliament to consider how many years tnoy 
had sat, and wliat frretensions they had formerly made of their designs to new uiudel 

' the house, and establish freedom on its broadest basis. They alleged, that it was now 
foil lime to give place to o thers; and however meritorious their actions miglit have been, 
yet the rest of the nation had some right, in their turn, to manifest their patric^tism in 
defence of their country. The'house was highly offended ; they appointed a committee 
to prepare ao act, ordaining that all persons who presented such petitions for the fu
ture, should Ije deemed guilty of high treason. To tins the'officers made a very warm re
monstrance, and the parliament as angry a reply. IJromwell, being informed of this 
altercation, started up with the utmost seeming fury, and turning to m<)jor Vernon, cried 
out, that he was compelled to do a thing that made the very hair of his head stand on 
end. Then hastening to the house with 300 soldiers, and with the marks of violent 
indignation on his countenance, he entered, took his place, and attended to the debates 
for some time.

When the question was ready to be put, he suddenly started up, and began to 
load the parliament with the vilest reproaches for their tyranny, ambition, oppression, 
and robbery of the public. Upon which, stamping wilii his foot, wiiich was the signal 
for the soldiers to enter, the place was immediately filled with armed men. Then, ad
dressing himself to the inemboi's, " F o r  shame,” said be, “  get lyou gone; give place 
to honcster men; to tiiose who will more faithfully discharge their trust. You are no 
longer a parliament; I  tell you, you are no longer a parliament; the Lord has done • 

'with you.” Sir Harry Vane exclaiming against this conduct, " S ir  Hurty!” cried 
Cromwell with a loud voice, " O Sir Harry Vane ! The Lord deliver me from 
Sir Harry Vane I Taking liold then of one of the members by iiis cloak, " Thou art 
a whoremaster,” cries he; to another, "T h o u  art an a d u l t e r e r t o  a third, ‘‘ Thou 
art a d r u n k a r d t o  a fourth, “ Thou art a glutton,” &c. " I t  is you,” continued lie to
the members, that have forced me upon this. I have sought the Ij3rd night and day, 
tliat he would ratlier slay me than put me upon this work.” Then pointing to the mace, 
"T akeaw ay  tiiat bauble,” cried he: aftei* which, turning out all the members, and 
clearing the hall, he ordered the doors to be locked; and putting the keys in his pocket, 
returned to Whitehall.

Thus the whole civil and military power centered in Cromwell, who, by this boh] trans
action, became, in effect, king of Great Britain, with unconti'OUlable authority. Being 
willing, however, to amuse the people with the form of a conimonwealtb, he proposed 
to give his subjects a parliament; but such an one as should be altogether obedient to 
his commands. For this purpose it was deci'ecd, that the sovereign power should be 
vested in 144 persons, under the denomination of a pailiament; and hfe undertook to 
make-the choice himself, ^ h e  persons pitched upon were the lowest^ meanest, and 
most ignorant among the citizens, and the very dregs of the fanatics. To go further than 
others in the absurdities of fanaticism was the chief <|ualification upon which each of 
these valued himself. Their very names, borrowed from scripture, and rendered ridi
culous by their misapplication, served to show their excess of folly. One of them par-v,, 
ticuiarly, who was called Praise-God-Barebone, a canting teather-seller, gave his name
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to this odd assembly, and it was called Barebone’s parliament. They «cre chiefly com
posed of AnLiiiomians; a sect that, after receiving the spirit, supposed themselves in
capable of error; aiul the lifth-monarchy men, who every liour expected Clirist's second ' 
coining on euitii. 'i'hcy began by choosing eight of their tribe to seek the Lord in 
prayer, while the re->t calmly'sat down to deliberate upon the suppression of the clergy', 
the universities, and courts of justice; and instead of all this, it was their intent to sub
stitute tile law of Moses.

I t  wus impossible such a legislature as this could stand ; even the vulgar began to 
exclaim against it, and Cromwell himself to be ashamed of their ahsnrditics. He had 
carefully chosen many persons among them, who were entirely devoted to his interest, 
and lliese he commanded to dismiss 4he assembly. These accordingly met by concert, 
earlier than tlio lest of their fraternity ; and observing to each other tliat this parliament 
had sat long enough, they hastened to Cromwell; with Rouse,-their speaker, at their 
liead, and into'bis hands resigned the authority with which he had invested them. Crom
well accc|jtcd the*' resignation aitii pleasure : but being told that some of their number - 
were fefiactury, he sent colonel Wiiite to clear the house of such as ventured to remain 
there. They had placed one Moyer in the chair, by the time that the colonel had arriv
ed ; and he being asked by the colon.el what they did there, Moyer replied, very gravely, 
that they were seeking the Lord. “ Then you may go elsewhere,” cricu White, “ for, to 
my certain knowledge, the Lord hath not been here these many years.”

The shadow of parliament being thus dissolve^, the officers, by their own authority, 
declared Cromwell protector of the commonwealth of England. The mayor and alder
men were sent for to give solemnity to his appointment, and he was instituted into his 
new oflico at Whitehall, in the palace of the kings of England. He was to he addressed 
by the title of Highness; and his power was proclaimed in London, and other parts 
of the kingdom. I t  was now, indeed, in a great measure necessary that some person 
aliould take the supreme command; for affairs were brought into such a situation, by 
the furious animosities of the contending parties, that nothing but absolute power could 
prevent a renewal of former bloodshed and confusion. The government of the kingdom 
was adjusted in the following manner. A council was appointed, which was not to ex
ceed 21, nor to be under 13 persons. These were to enjoy their offices for life, or dur
ing good behaviour; and, incase of a vacancy tbe remaining members named three, 
of whom the protector chose one. The protector was appointed the supreme magistrate 
of the commonwealth, with such power as the king was possessed of. Tlie power of 
the sword was vested in him jointly with the parliament when silting, or witli the coun
cil at other times. He was obliged to summon a parliament once every three years, 
and to allow them .to sit five months without adjournment. A  standing army was estab
lished, of 20,000 foot and 10,000 horse ; and funds were assigned for their support. 
The protector enjoyed his office for life; and on his deatii, his place was to bo sup
plied by the council.

Of uU the^e clauses, the standing army was sufficient for Cromwell’s purpose ; for, 
..while [lossessed of that instrument, he could mould the rest of the constitution to his 

pleasure at any time, l ie  chose his council from among his officers, who .had been tho 
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companions of his dangers and victories, to each of whom he assigned a pension ol 
lOOO/. a -y C iir . He took care to have hi'- troops, upon whose fidelity he <lepemicd for 
support, paid a month in advance ; the magazines were also well provided, and the fmLilie 
treasure managed with frugality and care; wliile his activity, 'vigilance, and resolution, 
were so well exerted, that Ijc discovered every conspiracy against his person, apd every 
plot for an insurrection, before tijey took effect.

Thus Cromwell continued to govern, thougii without assuming the title of king, in as 
absolute a manner as the most despotic pi iiice in Europe. As ho was feared at home, 
so he made himself respected abroad. 'I'lie Dutch, iiaving been humbled by repeated 
defeats, were obliged to sue for peace. Cromwell obliged them to pay deference to tiie 
British flag. He compelled them to abandon the interest of the king, to pay 8.5,000/. 
as an indemnification for foi mer expences. and to restore to the English East India 
company a part of those dominions which they had been dispossessed of by the Dutch 
'during tlvc former reign.

The ministry of France thought proper to pay deference to the imperious clravac- 
ter of the protector; and he having lent that court a body of fiOOO men, to attack the 
Spanish dominions in the Netherlands, who obtained a signal victory, llie- French put 
l)unkirk into his hands, as a reward for his attachment. By means of the celebrated 
admiral Blake, lie humbled Spain prodigiously, as also the Algerines and Tnnesines. Penn 
and Venables, two other admirals, made an attempt on the island of Hispaniola ; but 
failing of tliis, they steered to Jamaica, which was surrendered to them without a blow. 
Yet so little was thought of the importance of this conquest, that, on their return, tfie 
two admirals were committed to the Tower, on account oi the failure of the principal 
object of their equipment.

I t is not to be supposed that a numerous standing army could be maintaiiied, and so 
imuiy foreign wars ciuriod on, without incurring extraordinary expcnces. Tlie pro
tector’s revenues were so much exhausted, that he was obliged to havo recourse to 
methods, which he probably would not have chosen, liad he not been driven to them by 
necessity. One or two conspiracies entered into by the royalists, which were detected 
and punished, served him as a pretenbe to lay a heavy tax upon all that party, of the 
tenth penny on all their possessions. In order to raise this oppressive iinposilion, ten 
major genei-als were instituted, whef divided the whole kingdom into so in&iiy military 
jurisdictions. These men had power to subject whom they pleased to this tax, ana to 
imprison such as denied their jurisdiction. Under colour of these powers, they exer
cised the most arbitrary authority; the people had no protection against tlicir exac
tions; llij.very mask of !il>erty was thrown off, and all property was at the disposal of 
u military tribunal. I t was in vain that the nation cried out for a free {wrliaiuent. Crom
well absemijied fine, in consequence of their clamours ; but as speedily dissolved it, when 
he found it refiuctory to his commands. At last, as parliaments were always held in 
such estimation by the people, he resolved to give them one; but such as should be 
entirely of his own dmosing, and chiefly composed of his crcaUires. Lest any of it 
diflbrent complexion should enter the house, guards were placed at the door, and none • 
admitted bat such as produced a wanantfiom  his council.
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T,Jie principal ilesign of convening this assembly was, that tliey should offer hiir the 
ro\ui, with tiic title of king, and other ensigns of royalty. Ilis creatures, therefore, 

'■ink care to insinuate tlie confusion there was in legal proceedings without the name 
of n king; tliat no man was acquainted with the extent or limits of the present magis- 
ti'iitc’s c îiihority, but those of a king had been well ascertained by the experience of 
ages. 'I'lie motion was at last formally m u'e in the tioiise, easily carried through, 
and nothing xvas now wanting but CVoinwelis own consent to have his name enrolled 
among th^ kings of England. This consent,’nowever, he never had resolution enough 
to give. Ills doubts continued for some days, and the conference carried on with iho 
members who made the offer, so far as it is on his part intelligible, sreiiis to argue 
that ho was desirous of being compelled to accept the offer; however, the conference 
cnde<t in his total refusal.

W ith all tliese proffered honours, and with all his despotic power, the situation of 
Cromwell 'w as far from being enviable. Perhaps no situation, however mean, or loadeil 
witli contempt, could be more truly <li‘stressful tlian his, at the time the nation was. 
loading him with congratulation.^ and addresses. He had at last rendered himself hate
ful to every'party, and he owed his safety to their mutual hatred and diffidence of one 
another. His arts ci dissimulation were exhausted; none could be .deceived by them; 
even those of his own parly and principles disdained the use to whicii lie had con
verted bis zeal and professions. Tliough the whole nation silently detested his admi- 
n^tration, he find not been completely wretched, if he could have found dmnestic conso
lation. But even his own family had embraced repulilican principles witii so niuah 
violence, that tlicy could not, witliout indignation, beirold him vested witli uncontroul- 
able power; and Mrs. Claypole, Ids favourite daughter, upbraided him on her 
dciilh-lied, with oil the crimes which led him to trample on the throne. To add 
to all this, not only were conspiracies'formed against him, but he was at la.st taught, 
upon reasoning principles, that his death was not only desirable, but his'assassiiiutioii 
would be meritorious. A book was published by colonel Titus, a man who had for
merly been attached to his cause, entitled, “ Killing no murder.” Of all the pamphlets 
tlmt appeared at that time, or, perhaps, of those that have since appeared, tins was 
tlic most eloquent and masterly. Cromwell read it and is said never to have smiled 
cfterwiirds.

The usurper now found, that the grandeur to wmen ne bad sacriheed his former 
tranquillity was only an inlet to fre.sh inquietudes. He was haunted with perpetual 
fears of assassination. He wore armour under his clothes, and always kept pistols in 
li'« pockets. Ills aspect was clouded by a settled gloom, anti he regarded every stranger - 
v\ilh suspicion., He was always attended by a numerous guard, and travelled in a 
hurry. He never returned from any place by the road he went ; and never slept above 
three nights together in the same chambfer. At last be was delivered from this life of 
horror and anxiety by a tertian ague, of which he died, September 3d, after having
usurped the governinent nine years.

Oliver Cromwell was succeeded in liis office of protector by bis son llichard, who 
''^mediately called a parliament. To this assembly the army presented remonstrance,
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dfesirin" some person for tlieir general in whom thev coiihl confide. The liouse voted 
such incctiii;js and remonstrances unlawful : upon wliicli tlic ollicers, surrounding Iiicb> 
ard's house, f'-rced him to dissolve the.parliament; and soon alter iie signed an abdi9a- 
tion of the government. His jounger brother, Henry, wtio had been appointed to the 
command of Ireland, followed Richard s example ; and resigned his commisaiop with
out striking a blow.

The officers,- thus left at liberty, resolved to restore therimip parliftpicnt, .is it was 
called, consisting of that remnant of a parliament which had condemned Charles. They 
wci'c no sooner reinstated in  their authority, however, than they began to Immblc the 
army, by cashiering some of the officers, and appointing olhera on whom tliev could 
have more dependance. The officers immediately resolved to dissolve ilie assembly. 
Lambert, one of the general officers, drew up a chosen body of troops; and placing 
diem] in the streets which led to Westminster-hall, when the speaker, Lculliull, pro
ceeded in bis carriage to the house, he ordered tlie horses to be turned, and very civilly 
conducted him home. The other members were likewise intercepted ; .and die army 
relimied to their quartere to observe a solemn fast, which generally cither preceded or 
attended their outrages. A committee was then elected, of y.'? persons ; of whom seven 
were officers. These they pretended to invest with sovereign aulliority; and a military 
government was esta(j|ished, which gave the nation a prospect of endless sei'vitude, and 
tyranny without redress.

L^pon hearing that the officers had, by their own authority, dissolved the parliament, 
general Monk, who was then in Scotland, with 8000 veteran troops, protested against 
the measure, and resolved to defend the national privileges. As socui as he put his 
army in motion, he found himself eagerly souglit after by nil parties; but so cautious 
was he of declaring his mind, that, till the very last, it wus impossible to know 
which side he designed to take. A remarkable instance of this cautious behaviour was, 
that, when ids own brother came to him with a message from lord Granville, in liie 
name of tha king, he refused all conversation with him, upon hearing that lie had 
told his errand to Mr. Price, the general*s own chaplain, and a man of known probity 
and honour.

Hearing that the officers were preparing an army to oppose him, Monk amused them 
with negotiations ; and the - people, finding themselves not entirely defenceless, began 
to declare for a free parliament. The rump, finding themselves invited also by the 
navy and part of the army, again ventured to resume their seats, and to thunder votes 
in their turn against the officers and that part of the army by which they liad been eject
ed. Without taking any notice of Lambert, they sent orders to the troops to repair 
immediately to the garrisons appointed for them. The soldiers obeyed ; and Lambert 
at last found himself deserted by his whole army. Monk, in the mean time, proceeded 
with his army to London. The gentry, on bis march, flocked round him with addresses, 
expressing their desire of a new pnrliumeut; but that general, stili continuing his inficxi- 
ble taciturnity, at last cainc to St. Alban's, within a few miles of the cepitai, leaving 
all the world in doubt as to his motives and designs. Here he sent the’ parliament a- 
message, desiring them to rcniovc sudi forces as remained in Loudon to country quar-
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t^rs. Some of, the regiments willingly, obeyed this order; and such as did not, l\fonlc 
Itimfiid out by force : after which he took up his quarters with his army in Westminster. 
U'he house voted him thanks for his services: he desired them to call a free parliament; 
and this soon inspircil the citizens to refuse submission to the present government. 
They resolved to pay no taxes until the members formerly excluded by colonel Pride 
should ly; replaced. Tor this they were punished by Monk, at the desire of the par
liament. He urrohlecl 11 of the most obnoxious of the common-council; broke live 
gates and portcullises ; and, having exposed it to the scorn and contempt of all who hated 
it, he returned in triumph to hiŝ  quarters at Westminster. The next day, however, 
he made an apology for this conduct, and promised, for the future, to co-operate with the 
mayor and coiiitnon-council in such schemes as they should approve.

The commons were now greatly alarmed. They tried every method to gain off the 
general fioiii bis new alliance. Some of them even promised to invest him with the 
dignity of supreme magistrate, and to support his usurpation. But Monk was too just, 
or too wise, to liearken to such wild proposals ; he resolved to restore the secluded 
members, and, by their means, to bring about a new election.

The restoration of the expelled members was easily effected ; and their number was 
so much superior to that of the rump, that the chiefs of this last party now thought 
proper to withdraw in their turn. The restored members began M'ith repealing all those 
orders by which tliey had been expelled. They renewed-and enlarged the general’s 
coinmisiion; fixed a proper stipend for the support of the fleet and army ; and, having 
passed tiiese votes, they dissolved themselves, and gave orders for the immediate assem
bling a new parliament.

Meanwhile, Monk new modelled Ifis army, to the purposes he had in view. 
Some olHccrs, by his direction, presented him vvith an address, in which they 
promised to obey implicitly, the orders of the ensuing parliament. He approved of 
this engagement, which lie ordered to bo signed liy all tlie . different regiments; 
am!-this furnished him with a pretence for dismissing ail the officers by whom it was 
rejected.

In the midst of these transactions, Lambert, who had l>een confined in the Tower, 
escaped from his prison, and began to raise forces; and as his activity and princi[)ies 
were sufficiently known. Monk took the earliest precaution to oppose his niea.sures. 
He dis])atohed against him colonel Ingoldsby, with his own regiment, before Lambert 
had time to assemble liis 'dependents. That officer had taken possession of Daveiitry, 
with four troops of horse : but the greater part of them joined Ingoldsby ; to whom he 
hims-'lf surrendered, not without exhibiting strong marks of pusillanimity.

All this time, Monk still persisted in his reserve ; nor would he entrust his secret in
tentions with afiy person, e.xcept one Morrice, a gentleman of Devonshire. He was 
of a sedentary and studious disposition ; and with him alone did the general deliberate 
on the great and dangerous euterprize of the Restoration. Sir John Granville', who had 
a commission lioin the king, applied for access to the general; but be was de.«ired to 
comamnkate-lMs business to Morrice. Granville refused, though twice urged, to tie- 
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liv'^r l)is message to anv but flic general himself: so that Monk, now finding he could 
d'’pcntl on this miiiisitcr’s secrecy, opened to him his wliole intentions; but, widi his 
usual caution, refused to commit any thing tQ paper. In consequence of these, tlic 
king left the Spanish territories, where he very narrowly escaped being detained at Breda 
by the governor, under ptetence of treating him with proper respect and formality. 
From thence he retired to Hollmid, where he resolved to wait further advice. '

The new parliament being assembled, sir Harbottlc Grimstone was cliosen speaker, 
a nian known to be a royalist in his iieait. The afToctions of all were turned towards 
the king; yet such were t'.'eir fears, and such dangers attended a freedom of speech, 
that none dared, for some days, to make any mention of his name. At length, Monk 
gave directions to Anncsly, [iresident of the covmcil, to inform them that one sir John 
Granville, a servant of the king, had been sent over by his majesty, and was now at the 
door with a letter to the house of comniohs. This message was received with the utmost 
joy. Granville was called in, the letter read, and the king's proposals immediately 
accepted. He offered a general amnesty to all persons whatsoever, and that without 
any exceptions but wlmt should be made by parliament. He promised to indulge scru
pulous consciences with liberty in mutters of religion; to leave to tlie examination of 
parliament the claims of all such as possessed lands with contested titles ; to confirm all 
these concessions by act of parliament; to satisfy the army under general Monk with 
respect to their arrears ; and to give the same rank to his officers, when they sljould be 
enlisted in the king’s army*.

In consequence of this good agreement between king and parliament, Montague, the 
English admiral, -waited on his majesty, to inform him that the fleet expected his orders 
at Scheveling. The duke of York immediately went on board, ami took the command 
as lord high admiral. The king embarked, and landing at Dover, wa.s received by the 
general, whom he tenderly embraced. l ie  entered London in l6()0, on tlie 29th of 
May, which was liis birth-day; and was attended by an innumerably multitude of peo 
pie, who testified their joy by the loudest acclamations.

The restoration of Charles If. was attended w ith an important revolution in tlie spirit 
of the nation. The ferocious love of liberty, which had been productive of so many 
changes, had now given way to the most abject and unconditiouiil .submission to tlie 
will of the prince, The strict devotion of the puritans, wliicli hud been abused by de
signing men to tlie worst purposes of imposture, was succeeded by a contempt for ah 
the dictates of the Cliristiun religion : while sce.ncs of gallantry and festivity were con
stantly exhibited at court, and contributed to promote tlie dissolution of manners among 
the people.

In the midst of this riot and dissipation, the old and faithful followers of -the royal 
family were left unrewarded. Numbers who hud fought both for tlie king an<l his futftcr, 
and who had lost their whole fortunes in his service, still continued to pine in want and 
oblivion ; while, in the mean time, tlieir persecutors, wlio liad acquired fortunes during 
the civil war, were permitted to enjoy them without molestation. The wretched roy 
alists petitioned and murmured in vain; the monarch fled from their expostulations to
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scenes of mirth and feotivity ; and flic act of indemnity was generally said to have been 
an a?t of forgiveness to the king’s enemies, and of oblivion to his friends.

Ill 166J, the Scots and English parliaments seemed to vie with-each other in their 
prostrations to the king. In  England, monarchy and episcopacy were raised to the 
greatest splendour. The bishops were permitted to resume their seats in the house o f ' 
peers ; *11 military uuthority was acknowledged to.be vested in tlie king. He was em
powered to appoint commissioners for regulating corporations, and expelling such mem
bers as had intruded themselves by violence,' or professed principles dangerous to the 
constitution

An act of unifontvily was passed, by which it was required that every clergyman 
should be re-ordained,- if he had not before received episco[ial ordination; that 
lie should declare his assent to every tiling contained in the book of Common Prayer, 
and should toke the oath of canonical obedience. In consequence of this law, above 
QOOO of the presbyterian clergy resigned their cures at once. In Scotland, the rigl t 
of the king was asserted, in the fullest and most ’-.o'itive terms, to be hereditary, divine, 
and indefeasible. His power was extended to tiie lives and possessions of his subjects, 
and from bis original grant was said to come all that they enjoyed. They voted liini.an 
additional revenue of 40,000/. and all their former violences were treated with the utmost 
detestation.

This intoxication of loyalty, however, began soon to wear off. The king’s profusion 
and extravagance in his pleasures, together with his indolence in administration, furnish
ed opportunities of making very disadvantageous comparisons between him and Oliver 
Cromwell. These animosities were heightened by the ejected clergy, especially when 
they saw Dunkirk, which had been acquired during the usurper’s vigorous administra
tion, sold to the French for 40,000/ and that merely to supply the king’s extravagance. 
From this time (August 17th, 1662,) Charles found himself perpetually opposed, and 
his parliaments granted supplies much more reluctantly than before.

A few months before, the continual exigencies of the king had forced him to conclude 
a marriage with the Infanta of Portugal, for the sake of her portion, which was 500,000/ 
in money, together with the fortresses of Tangier, in Africa, and of Dhmbay, in the East 
Indies. The cliancellorr Clarendon, the dukes of Ormond and Southampton, urged 
many reasons against this match, particularly the likelihood of her never having any 
children ; but all their objections could not prevail, therefore Clarendon set himself tc 
protnote it as far as lay in his power. Still, however, the king’s necessities were greater 
tljan liis supplies. He therefore resolved to sacrifice his minister, the great Clarendon, 
to the resentment of his parliament, to whom be was become obnoxious, in order tf 
procure some more supplies for himself. In 1663, an extraordinary supply was de 
manded: tiie king sent for his commons, on the 12th of June, to Whitehall. He 
compraiued of tlieir inattention ; and, by acquainting them of a conspiracy to seize the 
castle of Dublin, he hoped to furnish a reason fur demanding a present supply. Four 
subsidies were immediately 'granted, and tlie clergy in convocation followed the exam
ple of the csiumons. On this occasion, the carl of Bristol ventured to impeach the chan-
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ccllor in the house of peers: but as he did not support his charge, the affair was drop
ped for the present. r

Will) a view, probably, of having the money to be employed for that purpose in Ids 
hands, Charles was induced to declare war against the Dutch, in l6 6 i. In this war,, the 
English, under the command of sir llobcit Holmes, expelled the Dutch from Cape 
Corse castle, on the coast of Africa, and likewise seized on their settlements,of Cape 
Verd and the isle of Goree. Sailing from thence to America, the admiral possessed 
himself of Nova Belgia, since called New York ; and which, till lately, continued 
subject to 'Britain. .On the other hand, De Kuyter, the Dutch admiral, dispossessed 
the English of all their settlements in Guinea, except Cape Corse. He afterwards sailed 
to America, where he attacked Barbadoes and Long Island, but was repulsed. Soon 
after, tlie two most considerable fleets of each nation m et; the one under the duke 
of York, to the number of 114 sail; the other commanded by Opdam, admiral of the 
Dutch navy, of nearly equal force. The engagement began at four in tbe morning, 
and botji sides fought with equal intrepidity. ’The duke of York was in the hottest part 
of the engagement, and behaved with great spirit and composure, while many of his 
lords and attendants were killed beside- him. In  tlie heat of the action, the Dutch ad
miral’s sliip blew u p ; which so discouraged and disheartened them, tiiat they fled to
wards their own coast, having 30 ships sunk and taken, while the victors lost only one. 
Th's success of the English so much excited the jealousy of tbe neiglibouriog states, 
•hat France and Denmark immediately resolved to protect the republic from such for
midable enemies. De Ruyter, the great Dutch admiral, on his return from Guinea, 
was appointed, at the head of 76 sail, to join the duke of Beaufort, the French admiral, 
who, it was supposed, was then entering the British Channel from Toulon. The duke 
of Albemarle and prince Rupert now commanded the British fleet, which did not ex
ceed 74 sail. Albemarle detached prince Rupert with 20 ships, to oppose the duke of 

. Beaufort; against which piece of rashness sir George Ayscue protested in vain. Tbe 
fleets thus engaged upon unequal terms, a most memorable battle ensued. Tlie first 
day, the Dutch admiral, Evertzen, was killed by a cannon-ball, one of their ships wias 
blown up, and three of the English ships taken ; the combatants were parted by dark
ness. Tije second clay, tliey renewed the battle with incredible fury. Sixteen fresli ships 
joined the Dutch ; and the English were so shattered, that their fighting ships were re
duced to 28. Upon retreating towards their own coast, the Dutch followed them ; 
wltere another dreadful conflict was beginning, but parted by the darkness of the night, 
as before. The morning of the third day, the English continued their retreat, and, tbe 
Dutch their pursuit. Albeinaile came to the desperate resolution of blowing up bis own 
ship, rather than submit to tlie dnemy, when he found himself happily reinforced by 
prince Rupert, wiili 16 ships of the line. By this time it was night; and the next 
day the fleets came again to close combat, wliicU was continued with great violence, till 
they were parted by a mist. Sir George Ayscue having the misfortune to strike on the 
Galoper sands, was taken, with a Ship of 100 guns.

Both sides claimed the victory; but the Dutch certainly bad the advantage in this    
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engagement. A second, however, equally bloody, happened soon after, nith larger 
flects'on both sides, commanded by the same admirals. In this the Uutch were van
quished ; but they were soon in a condition to tiice their enemies, by the junction of 
Ileaufoit, the French admiral.

The Dutch ricct appeared in the Thames, conducted by their great admind. The 
Engll.^h were thrown into the utmost consternation. A chain had been drawn across 
the liver Medway, and some fortiticdtions had been added to the forts along llie bunk ; 
but all tlifsc were unequal to the present force: Sheerness was soon taken;* the Dutch 
passed forward and broke the ctfain, though fortified by some ships sunk by Al
bemarle’s orders. Destroying the shipping in their passage, they still advanced, with 
six men of war and five fire-ships, as far as Upnore'castle, where they burned three 
men of war. T h e  whole city of London was in consterneiion ; it was expected that 
Uic Dutch might sail ii]) next tide to London bridge, and destroy not only the shipping, 
but even the buildings of the metropolis. The Dutch, however, were unable to prose
cute that project, from the failure of the French, who had promised them assistance. 
Spreading, therefore, an alarm along the coast, and having insulted Harwich, they returned 
to tlieir own coasts.

During those transactions abroad, happened a great plague at London, which de
stroyed 100,000 of the iiilmbitants. Tiiis calamity was soon followed by another, still 
more dreadful, h’ possible. A fire broke out in a baker's bouse, in Pudding-lane, near 
the bridge, and sprearl with such rapidi^’ that no eftbrts could extinguish it. till it laid 
in ashes the most considerable part of toe city. This calamity, though it reduced thou
sands to beggary, proved, in the end, both beneficial and ornamental to the city. I t 
rose from its ruins in greater beauty than ever; the streets being widened, and the 
bouses, built of brick instead of wood, became thus more wholesome and secure. In  so 
great a calamity, it is remarkable that not a single life was lost.

These complicnted misfortunes did not fail to excite many murmurs among the 
people. The blame of the fire was kid on the papists; the Dutch war was exclaimed 
against, as unsuccessful and unnecessary, as being an attempt to humble that nation, 
who were equal enemies to popery with themseh’es. Charles himself also began to be 
sensible that all thn ends for which he had undertaken the Dutch war were likely to be 
entirely frustrated. Instead of being able to lay up money for himself, the supplies of 
parliament liad hjthcrto been so scanty, thathe found himself considerably in debt. A  
treaty, therefore, was set a-foot, which was concluded at Breda, on the 21st of July, 
1667. By this treaty, the only advantage gained by Britain was, the cessation of the 
colony of Now York. I t was therefore judged disgraceful, and the blame of it thrown 
upon the unhappy earl of Clarendon. Along with this, he was oharged with the sale 
of Dunkirk; the* bad payment of the seamen: the disgrace by the Dutch ileet; and 
his own ambition. Ilis daughter, while yet in .Paris, had commenced an amour with 
the duke of York; and, under a solemn promise of marriage, had admitted him to her 
bed. Her lover, however, either of his own accord, or through the persuasions of his 
brother Charles, afterwards married h e r ; and this too was imputed as a crime to 
Clarendon. On these accusations, the king, who, on account of his rigid virtue, had 
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never niujli loved tills nobleman, ordered tlic seals to be lalten from him, and given 
to sir Oilando Bridgeinan. Clarendon was again impeaclicd ; and though the efiarges 
were manifestly frivolous, yet so strong was the popular torrent against him, that he 
thought proper to withdraw into France.

Tiie king no\r -began to act in a very aibitrury manner. l ie  had long wished lo e.xtcnd 
his prerogative, and to be able to fiiriiish himself, with whatever sums he niight want 
for his pleasures, and therefore was most likely to be plcsse/l with those ininislcrs who 
could flatter both his wTslies at once. These he found in Cliflbrd, Ashley, Bucking
ham, Ailingtort, and Lauderdale, a junto distingiihhed Iw the name of tlie cabal ; a 
word formed by the initials of their mimes. The first effects of their advice was a secret 
alliance with France, and a rupture with Holland.

Soon after this, the duke of York declared himself a papist, and liberty of con'^cicnce 
was proclaimed to all sectaries, whether dissenters or pu|iists; a proclamation was 
issued, containing very rigorous clauses in favour of pressiiist; anotlicr lull of menaces 
against tiio.se who should speak undiitifully of nis majesty's measures ; and cv<-n against 
those who heard such discourses, unless they informed in due time against tlie olfenders. 
xA.Il these things gave very great and just offence to the people ; but they were 
especially alarmed at the alliance with France, and Justly afraid of the ircadiery of that 
nation.

•On the 28th of May, 1672, the English fleet, under the duk« of York, was surprised 
by the Dutch in Southwold bay. About eight in the morning began a most furious en
gagement. The gallant Sandwich, wlio commanded tlie English van, drove his ship 
into the midst of the enemy, beat off the ariinirul that ventured to  attack him, sunk 
another ship that attempted to board him, and three fire-ships that offered to grapple with 
him. Though his vessel was torn with shot, and out of 1000 m6n there only remained 
400, he still continued to fight. At last, a fire-ship, more fortunate than the rest, hav
ing laid hold of bis vessel, her destruction became inevitable, and the earl bimself was 
drowned, in attempting to swim to some other ship. Kight parted the combataiils ; the 
Dutch retired, and were not followed by the English. The loss sustained hy the two 
maritime powers was nearly equal ; but the French suffered very little, not having en
tered into the heat of the engagement. I t  was even supposed that they had orders for 
this conduct, and to spare their own ships, while the»Dutch and English should weaken 
each other by their mutual animosities.

’i'he murmurs of the people, on account of the Dutch war, became at length so loud 
BS to reach the king, who found himself obliged to assemble the, parliament, and take 
their sense upon his conduct. »

The parliament met on the 4th of February 1673. They began with repressing 
some of the king’s extraordinary stretches of prerogative, and taking means fOV iiiii- 
fonnity in religious matters. A law was passed, entitled the test act, imposing an oath 
on all who should enjoy any public benefice. Besides the taking the oaths of allegiance 
and the king’s supremacy, they were obliged to receive the sacrament once ii-year in 
the established cliurch, and to abjure all belief in the dociriiKi of iransrubstantiation. 
As the dissenters also liad seconded the efforts of the commons against the king’s de-
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clnrnt'ion of indulgence to Homan catholics, a bill was passed for their ease and relief, 
nludi, however, was lost by delays in the honse of peers. The Dutch, in the mean 
tim.e, continued to defend themselves witii such valour, that the commons began to de
spair of success. They therefore resolved that the standing army was a grievance; 
they ne^t declared, that they would grant no more supplies to carry on the Dutch 
war, unless it appeared that the enemy were so obstinate as to refuse all reasonable 
conditions.

To cut siiort these disngreeahle altercations, the king resolved to prorogue the 
parliament; and with that intention went unexpectedly to the house of peers, from 
whence be sent the usher of the black-rod to summon the house of commons to attend- 
I t  happened that the usher and the speaker met nearly at the deor of the house ; but the 
speaker being witiiin, some of the members suddenly shut the door, and cried, “ To 
the chair.” Upon which the following motions were instantly made, in a tumultuous 
itmnncr ; That the alliance with Franco was a grievance; that the evil counsellors of 
the king were a grievance; that the ear! of Lauderdale was a grievance : and then the 
house rose, in great confusion. The king soon saw that he could expect uo supply from 
the commons for carrying on the rvar which was so disagreeable to them ; he resolved, 
therefore to make a separate peace with the Dutch, on terms which they had proposed 
by tljc Spanish ambassador. For form’s sake, he asked the advice of parliament; who 
concurring heailiiv in his intentions, a peace was concluded accordingly.

'i'he prepossession which Cliarlcs had all along shewn for France, and his manifest 
inclination upon all occasions to attach himself to that kingdom, liad given great offence 
to his people. Along with this, other clrcmnstances conspired to raise a general dis
content. The toleration of the catholics, so much wished for by the king ; the bigotry of tlie 
duke of York, the heir apparent to the'erown, and Ins zeal for -.hj propagation of the 
catholic religion, excited a consternation, not altogether without foundation, as if the 
protestant religion was in danger. Tliis fear and discontent was carefully kept up and 
fomented by wicked and designing men ; who, to promote tiieir own interests, would not 
scruple to advance the grossest falsehoods. In 1()78, an account of a plot, formed by 
the papists for destroying the king and the protestant religion, was given in by one 
Kirby, a chemist, Dr. Tong, a weak credulous clergyman, and Titus Oates, who hod 
likewise been a clergyman, but one of the most abandoued miscreants that can be 
imagined.

'J'he circumstances attending tliis pretended discovery were so perfectly incredible, 
that it appears amazing how any person of common sense could give ear to them. 
Nevertheless, so much were tlic minds of tlse nation in general inflamed again.st the ca
tholics at tills time, that it not only produced the destruction of individuals of the Ro
mish persudsio.*!, but an universal massacre of that unht**,py sect was apprcbemlcd. 
The parliament, vvho ought to have repressed these delusions, and brought back the 
people to calm deliberate inquiry, were found more credulous tlian even the vulgar them
selves. Tlic cry of plot was echoed from one hou.se to the other ; the country party 
could not let slip so favourable an opportunity of managing the passions of the people; 
the courtiers were afraid of being thought disloyal, if they should doubt the guilt of thric
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who were accused of designs against the king’s person. Danhy, the prime minister, 
himself, entered into it very furiously, and persisted in his inquiries, notwithstanding, all 
the king’s advices to the contrary. Charles himself was the only one who treated it 
with contempt. Nothing, however, could stop the popular fury; and, fo ra  time, the king 
was obliged to give wuy to it. ,

During the time of this general uproar and persecution, the lord treasurer, Danbv, was 
impeached in the house of commons, by Seymour, the speaker. The principal charge 
against hirrw was, his having written a letter to Montague, the king’s ambassador at Paris, 
directing him to sell the king’s good offices at the‘ treaty of Ninieguen, to the king of 
Fi ance, for a certain sum of money; contrary to the general interests of the confede
rates, and even of those of his own kingdoms. Though the charge was, just, yet Dunhy 
had the happiness to find the king resolved to defend him. Charles assured the parlia
ment, that, as he had acted in every thing by his orders, he held him entirely blame
less ; and though he would deprive him of all his employments, yet he would positively 
insist on his personal safety. The lords were obliged to submit; however, they went 
on to impeach him, and Danby was sent to the Tow er; but no worse consequencss 
followed. ,

These furious proceedings nad been carried on by a house of commons that bad 
continued undissolved for above 17 years. They were now dissolved, and anoiher par
liament was called; which, however, proved as unmanageable as the preceding. The 
members resolved to check the growth of popery, by striking at the root of the evil: and 
therefore brought in a bill for the total exclusion of the duke of Yovk from the crown of 
Etigland and Ireland, which passed the lower house by a majority of 79. They next 
voted the king’s standing army and guards to be illegal. They proceeded to c.stabUsh 
limits to the king’s power of imprisoning delinquents at will. I t was now also that the 
celebrated statute called the Habeas Corpus act was passed, which confirms the subject 
in an absolute security from oppressive power.

During these troubles, the duke of York had retired to Brussels ; but an indisposi
tion of the king led him back to Engla'nd, to assert liis right to the throne. After^pre- 
vailing upon his brother to disgrace his natural son, the duke of Monmouth, who was 
now become very popular, he himself retired to Scotland, under pretence of quieting the 
apprehensions of the English nation, but, in reality, to strengthen his interest in that part 
of the empire. This secession served still.more to inflame the country party, who were 
strongly attached to the duke of Monmouth, and were resolved to support him against 
the duke of York. Mobs, petitions, pope-burnings, were artifices employed to keep 
up the terrors of popery, and alarm the court. Tiie parliaiuent had shown favour to 
the various tribes of informers, and that served to increase the number of those 
miscreants; but plots then*.elves also became more numerous. Ptet was set up 
against plot, and the people were kept suspended in the most dreadful apprehen
sion.

But it was not by plots t.irne that the adverse parties endeavoured to supplant eac’n 
other. Tumultuous oetitiopionone band, a,r d fluttering addresses on the other, were 
cent up from all quarters. Wherefore the ountry party prev/’̂ iled, petitions were sent to
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llie king 6lled with grievances one] a n p rc n e n s i '^ i ia .  Wherever th? cImitcIi or court 
paitji prevailed, addresses were framed, containit)g expressions oj the Highest regard to 
h i»  m a je s ty ,  a n d  die deepest abhorrence o f  those who endeavoured to disturb the pub
lic -tranquillity.

Thus the nation came to be distinguished into petitioners and abhorrers. Whig and 
Tory, also, were now first used as terms of reproach. Tiic whigs were so denominated 
from a cant name given to the sour presbyterian convenliclcrs (whig being milk 
turned sour). The tories were denominated from the Irish banditti so called, niiose 
usual iiiamier of bidding people deliver, w’as by the Irish word Toree, that is “ Give 
me.”
■ All this time the king hod tyrannized over the Scots in a very cruel manner. Being 
apprized of the tendency of presbyterian principles to a republican form of government, 
d iaries, like his predecessors^ had endeavoured to introduce episcopacy there, but in 
a much more violent manner than had been formerly attempted. The rights of patrons 
had for some years been abolished; and the power of electing ministers had been vested 
in the kirk-session and lay elders : but it was now enacted, that all incumbents who had 
been admitted upon this title should receive a presentation, and be instituted anew by 
the bishop, under the penalty of deprivation.

In consequence of this, 350 parishes were at once declared vacant. New ministers 
were sought for all over the kingdom, and none were so vicious or ignorant as to be 
rejected. Tiie people, os might have been expected, were displeased to the highest de
gree ; -they resolved, however, to give no sign of mutiny or sedition, notwithstanding tlieir 
discontent. This submission made their case still worse; it being foolishly imagined, 
that, as they did not complain for a little ill usage, they would submit altogether, if they 
W’ere worse treated.

Affairs remained in a peaceable situation, tilL in 1661, a very severe act was passdd 
in England against conventicles ; and this severity was imitated by the Scots [tarlia- 
ment, who passed an act of the same kind. Military force was next let loose. Where- 
everfhe people had generally forsaken their cliurches, the guards were quatered through
out the country. They were commanded by sir James Turner, a man of a very furious 
temper ami dissolute life. He went about and received lists from the clergy ofthose who 
absented tlicinselves from the churches, or were supposed to frequent conventicles. 
Without any proof, or legal conviction, he demanded a fine from tliem, and quartered 
soldiers on the supposed criminals, till he received payment. An insurrection being 
dreaded during the Dutch, war, new forces were levied, and entrusted to the command 
of Dalziel and Drummond', two liien of very cruel dispositions, and the Scots parliamenf 
gave full scope to all tbeir enonnities. »

Representations were now made to the king,' who promised some redress.' But his 
lenity came too late. The people, in 1668, rose in arms. Tliey surprised Turner in 
Dumfries, and resolved to have him put to death; but finding his orders to be more 
violent than his execution of them, they spared liis'life. At I..anark they renewed the 
covenant, and published their manife.sto; where they jirofessed their submission to the 
king, and only desired the rc-cstablisliment of presbytery, and of their former ministers. 
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Their force never exceeded 2000 men; and thoiigli the counlr)’ in general bore them 
great favour, men’s spirits were so subdued, that the insurgents could expect no further 
increase of numbers. Ddziel took the field to oppose them. Tlie numbers of the cove
nanters were now reduced to 800, and these no way capable of contending with regular 
forces. Having advanced near Edinburgh, they aUemj)tpd to find their nay back into 
thfi west by Peritland hills. Here they were attacked l)v the king's troops, and receiv
ed the first charges very resolutely: hut that was all the action. Lmncdiately they 
fell into confusion and fled. About 40 were killed on the spot, and 130 taken pri- 
soucra.

So long ago as the year the presbyterians liad deputed one Sharpe to lay their
grievances before the king. Instead of this, their deputv abandoned llie cause alto- 
getljer, became their violent enemy* and, as a reward of bis treachery, was made arch
bishop of St. Andrew’s. After the battle of Pciitland hills, this man was the foremost 
to take vengeance on the unhappy insurgents, whose oppressed state and inoffensive be
haviour liad made them objects of iiniver.«iil compassion. Ten were hang t on one gib
bet in Edinburgh, 35 before their own doors in differeiu places. They might all haye 
saved llicir lives, if they would have renounced the covenant; but tliis they absolutely 
refused.

The executions were going on, when the king wrote a letter to the privy coun
cil, in which he ordered that such of the prisoners as should simply promise to obey the 
laws for the future, sliould be set at liberty; and tliat the incorrigible should be sent to 
the plantations. This letter was brought to the council by Burnet, but was not imme
diately delivered by Sharpe. What his motives were for this delay, we pretend not to 
say; but certain it is, that no action of his life will bear a worse construction than 
this. It had been customary to put these poor creatures to very severe tortures, in or
der to make tliem confess that to be falsehood which they believed to be true. By 
Sharpe’s delay, one Hugh .Maccail had been tortured, who would otlivrwise have esca
ped; and so violent were the torments he endured, that he expired under them He 
seemed to die in an ecstacy of joy. Jlis last words were uttered with an accent wliich 
struck all the by-standers with astoni.sliment. “ Farewel,” said he, “ sun. moon, and 
stars; farewel world and tim e; farewel weak frail body; welcome eternity; welcome 
angels and saints; welcome Saviour of the world; and welcome God, the judge 
of alt.”

In i6 j0 ,  an act against conventicles was passed, seemingly with a design of mitigating 
the former persecuting laws; though even this was severe enough. By this act, the 
hearer in a conventicle (that is, in a dissenting assembly where more than five beside 
the family were present) was fined five shillings for the first offence, and ten shillings 
for the second ; tlie preacher 20/. for the first offence, and 40/. for the second. The 
person in whose house tho coventicle met was fined a like sum with the preacher. 
One rctiiarkable clause was, that if any dispute should arise with regard to the inter- 
pictatlon of any part of the act, the judges should always explain the doubt in the sense 
least favoyrable to conventicles, it being the intention of parliament entirely to suppress 
tlicm.
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. AS the violent methods used hy the king were found inclTectual to obtain ins 
purpisc in Scotland, in 1678, a sclieme of coniprehcnsioii was tried, by which it 
was proposed to diminish greatly the autljurity of the bishops, to abolish tiicir negative 
voifce in the ecclesiastical epurts, nnd to leave them little more than the rigiit of pie- 
cedency among the presbyters ; but this too was rejected by the people, wh© well knew 
its tendency.

The next scheme was an indulgence. By this, the most popular of the expelled preach
ers, without requiring any terms of submission to the c.stahlislicd religion, were settled in 
vacant cl)urclies; and small salariesj of about 20/. a-year were offered to the rest, till 
they sliould be otherwise e?tiibli.shcd. Tliis bounty was rejected, as the wages of crimi
nal silence, and the replaced ministers soon repented of their compliance; conventicles 
multiplied, and tlie ci'venanters daily mot in arms at their place of worship, though they 
usually dispersed themselves after divine service.

Tiiese mild methods being rejected, a renewal of the persecution commenced under 
the administration of the duke of Lauderdale, and in which archbishop Sharpe had a 
principal hand, It was'an old law, and but seldom put in execution, that a inon who 
was accused of any crime, and did not ap[)ear to take his trial, miglit be intercommun- 
e d ; that Is, he inig/it be publicly outlawed ; and whoever aftetwards, cither on account 
of business, relation, or charitv, had the least intercourse with ilia), was subjected to 
the penalties which the law could inflict on the criminal liimsflf. A great many writs of 
intercommuning were now i«sued against the covenanters; by which abused method of 
proceeding, crimes and punishments were multiplied to qn extreme degree.

Application was made to Cnarles for some redress of these grievances; but he was 
too inudi taken up with his pleasures to take any effectual inciins of putting a stop to 
them ; nay, even wliile he retracted them, he was persuaded to avow and praise them 
in a letter to the privy council. The consequence of all this was, that the covenanters 
were at last so much enraged against Siiai'pe, whom they considered as an apostate, 
and experienced to be an unrelenting persecutor, that, on the 3nl of May, Ib79, be 
was way-laid and murdered, viith all the circumstances of unrelenting cruelty. The mur
der of Sliarpe produced a ptrsecinion still more vio'ent, which at last brouglil on anotlivr 
insurrection.

T he covenanters finding themselves obliged to meet in large bodies, ami bring arms 
along with tliem for their own security, set forth a declaration against prelacy, which 
they published at Riilhergien, u smali borough near (ilasgow; anri in the mmket-phi'c 
there, tliey burned several acts of parliament, which had establislieii that mode of eccle
siastical gov.ermneiit, and had prohibited all conventicles. For tliis purpose, they chose 
the 29th of May, the snniv'‘rsary of the Uestoration ; and previously extinguished tbo 
bonfiies that had been kindled on that occasion. Count (rrahain, afienvards viscount 
Dundee, an active and eiiteiprisiug olTiccr, attacked a great conventicle upon Lontiou 
hi I, but was repulscil, with the ‘ loss of 30 men. The covennnters then finding tlicm- 
2cl C5 unwarily engaged in tcbellion, were obliged to persevere ; and therefore pushed on 
to Glasgow,' wiii-'h, though re])olsed nt flr.st, they afterwards made themselves masters 
of. Here they dispossessed tlie established clergy, and issued proclamations, in wliicli
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they ’dcclai'eil that tiiey fou^^ht against the king's supremacy, against popery and prelacy, 
and against a popisli successor. ''

Charles, being now alarmed, dispatched against the covenanters a small body of 
English cavalry,'under the duke of Monmouth. He joined the Scots guards, and some 
regiments of militia, levied from the well affected counties ; and with great celerity 
marched in questof die insurgents. They liad taken post at Bothwell-bridgc, between Ila- 
iiiillon anti Glasgow ; w here tlicre was no access but by the bridge, and where a small body 
was able to defend it against the king’s army, l l ie  whole army of the covenanters never 
exceeded 8b00 men, and they had in reality no odicr generals than tlieir clergymen. 
Moiiiuouth attacked the bridge, and the covenanters maintained their post as long as ihcir 
ammunition lasted. When they sent for more, they received orders to quit tiieir post 
and retire ; and this Imprudent measure occasioned an imnu'diate deh at- Monmoutli 
passed the bridge without opposition, and drew np his forces opposite the enemy. 
His cannon .alone put them to the rout. About 700 were killed in thc-pursuit; for, 
properly speaking, there was no action. Twelve hundred were taken prisoners, ami 
treated with humanity by Monmouth. Such as promised to live peaceably under tlie 
present govermneut were dismissed; and about 300 who I'cfused tliis condition were 
shipped for Barbadoes, but nnforiunntely perished by the way. ’’J'wo of llieir clergy
men were hanged. Soon after, an act of indemnity was passed; IhiI Lauderdale look 
tare that it should afford little protection to the unhnppv covenanters ; for though orders 
were given to connive thenceforward at all conventicles, he found means, under a  variety 
of pretences to ckuie the executipn of them.

It is now certainly known, that king Charles I I. had formed a sclicme of overturn
ing the estft’blished religion, and substituting popery in its place ; as also of rendering 
himself absolute. In tltis, however, he met with violent op[K>sition from his parlia
ments ; anil as this one of 1679 seemed even to surpass their predecessors in violence, 
the king was induced to dissolve tlicm, and call another in 1680. By this step, how
ever, he was no gainer. They voted the legality of petitioning the king ; and fell with 
extreme violence on the abhorrqrs, who, in tlieir addresses to the crown, had expressed 
their disapprobation of those petition.*. Great numbers of these-were seized liy their 
order in all parts of England, and committed to close custody; the liberty of the sub
ject, which had been so carefully guarded by their own recent law, was every day vio
lated, by their arbitrary and capricious imprisonments. One Stowel, of Exeter, put a 
stop to their proceedings: he refused to obey the serJeant at arms, who was sent to ap- 
preltend him; he stood upon his defence, and said he knew no law by which the house 
of commons pretended to commit him. The house, finding it equally dangerous to pro
ceed or recede, got off by an evastOQ. They voted that Stowel was indisposed; and a 
month’s time was allowed him for his recovery. It is happy for the nation, that, should 
tiic commons at any time overleap the bounds of their authority, and capriciously order 
men to be put in prison, there is no power, in case of resistunce, that can compel the pri* 
sorters to submit .to their decre'es.

The chief point, however, laboured by the present parliament, was lo obtain the 
exclusion bill; which, though the former house had voted, was never yf.t passed into a
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lav . It ’passefl oy a great majority in the noiise of commons, but was thrown out by 
the house of lunis. All the bi>lio|)s, except three, voled against it; for they were of 
opinion that liic church of Eiiglaii l was in much greater danger from the prevalence jof 
presbyterianisiM lh.m [mpery. The commons were extremely mortified at’the rejection 
of tlieir fa\'> .rite l)ill : in revenge, they passed several other disagreeable acts, among 
which one was, 'i'liat, til) the ex.clusion bill was passed, they could not, consistently with 
the trust veno'od in them, grant the king rfhy manner of supply; and that whoever 
should hen .liter li'ntl, by way of advance, any money upon the branches,of the king's re
venue, should be rfcj.[)i>n3ibie to ’p^rlifiinent for his conduct. Charles, tlierefore, finding that 
there were now no hopes of extorting either money or obedience from the coinn^ns, came 
to a resolution of once more dissolving the parliament.' His usher of the black-rod ac
cordingly Came to dissolve them, while they were voting that the dissenters should be 
encouraged, and that the papists had burned the city of London.
 ̂ I t  was for some time a doubt whetlier the king would call another parliament: ins 
recct’ssiiics, however, surmounted all his fears of their violence ; and, in I6'81, he 
summoned his parljamcnt to meet him at Oxford, that lie might thus have an opportu
nity of puiiishiiig tlie city of Lom^n, by, showing lijs suspicions of their loyalty. In this, 
as in ad former parliiiments, the country party ; and they trod exactly
in the same paths with tiieir predec^sors. The same speaker was chosen, and the ex
clusion bill rngod more fiercely than before. Krnely, one of the king's ministers, pro
posed that tiie duke should he banished .500 miles from England ; and that, on the .king’s 
decease, the next heir should be constituted regent, with regal power., Yet even this 
expedient, which h’ll the duke the bare title of king, could not obtain the attention of 
the house. Notliing but a total exclusion could satisfy them.

Each party liatl now for some time reviled and ridiculed each other in pamphlets and 
libels; and this practice at last was attended with an in^dent that deserves notice. One 
ritsliariis, an Irish papist, employed a Scotsman, named’ Evcrliard, to write a libel 
against the king and the duke of York. The^cot was actually a spy for the conti'niy 
parly ; and supposing tliis a trick to entrap him, lie discovered the whole to sir William 
Waller, an eniiiieut justice of the peace; and, to convinee him of the truth of his infor
mation, posted tlie magistrate and two other persona privately, where they licui'd the 
wtioly conference between Fitslinn'ls and himself. 'J’lie libel composed between lliein 
was replete with the utmost rancour and scurrility. M idler carried the intelligence to 
the king, and obtained a warrant for committing Fitzharris, \Wip bapjicned at th a t ' very 
time to have a copy of the libel in his pocket.. Seeing himself in the, hjjnds of a jiai ty 
from whom lie expected no mercy, he resolved to side with them, and throw the odimn 
of the libel upon tlie court, who, he said, were willing to draw up’ a libel, which should 
be imputed to tlie exclusioiiers, and thus render them imtefnl to the people. He en
hanced his services to the counliy party by a new popish plot, more tremendous than , 
rny ol the foregoing, and itvwhich lie bro,tig)it in tlie duke of York as a principal ac
complice. The k iii^  imprisoned Fitzharris; the commons avowed his cause., They 
voted that he should be impeached by Uiemselves, to screen him from the ordinary 
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forms of justice : tlie lords rfjccied the impeacliment; tl\e commons asserted their 
rigiit; a commotioij was likely to ensue; ami the king, to break ofl’ tlic contest, went 
tl) tlie house and dissolved the parliament, with a fixed resolution never to call 
another.

Erom this moment the king ruled with despotic powej’. His temper, which had al
ways been easy and merciful, now became arbitrary and cruel; lie entertained spies and 
Iniunners round his throne, and imprisoneS ail such as lie thuuglit most daring in their 
designs. He resolved to humble the j)resbyterians : they were divested of their employ
ments and their places ; and their offices given to such 'as held with the court, and ap
proved the doctrine of mfi-resistance. The clergy began to testify their zeal and their 
principles by their writings and sermons; but though among these the partizans of tlie 
king were the mo>t numerous, those of the opposite faction w ere the most enterprising. 
The king openly espoused tlie cause of the former ; and thus placing himself at the head 
of a faction, he deprived the city of London, which had long headed the popular party, 
of their charter. I t  was not till after an abject submission that he restored it to 
tliem, having previously subjected the election of their magistrates to lii.s immediate 
authority. - • 4

Terrors also were not wanting to confirm tins new species of monarchy. Fitzharris 
was brought to a trial before a juiy, and condemiicd and executed. The whole gang of 
spies, witnesses, informers, suborners, wlucli had tong been encouraged and supfiorted 
by tlie leading patriots, finding now that the king was entirely master, turned short up
on their antient drivers, and offered their evidence against those who first put them in 
motion. The king’s ministers gave them encouragement; and in a short time the same 
injustice and tlie same cruelties were practised against presbyterian schemes that had 
formerly been practised against catholic treasons. The king’s chief resentment was 
levelled against the earl of Shaftesbury, and, indeed, not without reason, as he had a 
very active hand in the late disturbances. No sums were spared to seek for evidence, 
or even.to suborn witnesses, against this intriguing and formidable man. A bHl of in
dictment being presented to the grand jury, witnesses were examined, who swore to 
such incredible circumstances,® as must have invalidated their testimony, even if they 
had not been branded as perjured villains. Among his papers, indeed, a draught of 
an association was found, which might have been construed into treason; but it was not 
in the earl's hand-writing, nor could it be proved tliat he had ever communicated this 
scheme to any body, or signified his approbation of any such project. The sheriffs 
had summoned a jury, whose principles coincided with those of the earl ; and that, pro
bably, more than any want of proof, procured ins safety.

In 1683, the city of London was deprived of its charter; which was restored only 
upon terms of the utmost submission, abd giving up the nomination of their own magis
trates. This Avos so mortifying 4 circutnstance, that all the other corporulions in Eng
land soon began to fear the same trai.irnent, and were successively induced to surrender 
their cirarters into tlie hands of the king. Considerable suras were exacted for.restoring 
these charters, and all offices of power and profit were left at the disposal of the crown.
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IlesUtance now, howcvcv justifiable, could not be safe ; and all prudent men saw no 
oilier expedient, but submilling patiently to the present griei-anccs.

There was a pnrt\% however, in Kngland, that still dierished tlicir former ideas of 
freedom, and resolved to restore liberty to their country, by dethroning the kiug, "ho 
acted ill such a despotic manner. Tire principal conspirators were Moiinionth, IjJmftcs- 
oury,' llussel, Essex, Howard, Algernon Sidney, and Joliii Hampden, grandsou to* the 
great intui of that name. Monmouth engaged the earl of Macclesfield, lord llrundon, 
sir William Courtney, sir Francis Knowles, and sfr Francis Drake, who promised 
to  raise liie West. Shaftesbury; with one Ferguson, an independent clergyman, and a 
restless plotter, managed the city, upon which the confederates chiefly relied. These 
schemes had been laid in lb'81 : but iJie caution of lord Russel, who induced the duke 
of Monmoulh to put oh' the enterprize, saved tiie kingdom from the liorrora of a civil 
war; while Shaflosbuiy was so struck with a sense of his impending dnngt-r, lluit-he left 
his house, and, lurking about the city, attempted, but in vain, to drive the Lomlouers 
to an open insurrection. .A t last, enraged at the numberless cautions and delays w hicli 
clogged, and defeated liis projects, he threatened to begin ■ with his own friends singly. 
However, after a long struggle brtw-een fear and rage, he abundoiied all hopes of suc
cess, uikI fiwl to Aiuslcrdam, where he soon after died.

'H it loss of ShuflC'sbury, lliougli it retarded, did not suppress, tl)C designs of tiie con
spirators. ’ihe  remaining six formed a council ; they corresponded witli Argyle, and 
the malcontent-, in Scotland ; and re-solved to prosecute the sclieme of the insurrection, 
though they widely diftered in principles from one another. Momnonili aspired to the 
crown; Russel and Huiripden proposed to exclude the duke of York from-the siucces- 
sion, and redress the grievances of the nation. Sidney was for restoring the republic, 
and Essex joined in the same wish. Lord Howard was an abandoned inaii, who, hav
ing no principles, sougiit to embroil the nation to gratify his privete interest in the con
fusion.

Besides these, there was a sot of subordinate conspirators, who frequently met to
gether, and carriecTon projects quite unknown to Monmouth and his council. Among 
tiiese was colomj Humiey, an old republican officer; lieutenat colonel Walcot, of 
the same stam p; Goodenough, under sheriff of London, a zealous and noted par^’- 
m an; J’erguson, an independent minister; and several attorneys, merchants, and 
tradesmen of London. But Rmnscy and Ferguson were the only persons that had 
access to the great leaders of tl»e conspiracy. These men undertook the desperate reso
lution of assassinating the king >11 his way to Newmarket; Ilumbold, oue of the party, 
possessed a farm upon that road, called the Rye-liouse, and from thence the conspir^’cy 
was called the Rye-honse plot. They deliberated on a scheme of slopping the king’s 
coach, by overturning a cas t on the high-way at this place, and shooting him vhrough 
the hedges. Tlie house in which the king jived at Newmarket accidently took fii’e, apd 
he was obliged to leave Npwniai'fcet eight days sooner than was expected; to which 
circumstance he owed liis safety. Soon after this the conspiracy was discovered ; Fiis* 
sel, Sidney, and Walcot were executed; Essex cut his own throat or was njucdsr*!,.!
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in the Tower. Ilninpden was fined 40,000^. and scarce one escaped who had been m 
any manner concerned, e.\cept the duke of Monmouth, who was the most culpable 

, of all.
Tins was the last blood'that was shed on account of plots or conspiracies, which con

tinued during the greatest part of this roigji. Severe punishments, however, were in
flicted On many who treated the duke of York unworthily. The famous Titus Oates 
was fined 100,000/. for calling him a popish traitor; and lie was imprisoned till he 
should pay it;, which .he was absolutely incapable of. A similar sentence was passed 
upon Dutton Colt. Sir Samuel Barnadiston was fined 10,000/. for having in some pri
vate letters reflected on the government. The government of Charles was now as abso
lute that of any prince in Europe; but to please his subjects by an act of popularity, 
he judged it proper to marry the lady Anne, his niece, to prince George, brother to 
the king of Denmark, This vvas the last remarkable transaction of this extraordinary 
reign. On February 2nd, 1685, about eight in the morning, the king was seized with 
a fit of the apoplexy ; being dressed, and just come out of liis- closet, where ho had been 
for some time after he rose from bed. By being blooded, be was restored perfectly to 
his senses ; and there were great hopes of his recovery the next day. On the fourth day 
the physicians despaired of his life, and therefore sent for the qugpn. He was in jiis 
perfect senses when she arrived. She threw herself on her knees, and asked his par
don for all her offences. He replied, that she had offended in nothing; but that he 
had been guilty of offences against her, and asked her pardon. He spoke with great 
affection to the duke of York, and gave him excellent counseHor his future conduct. 
He advised him to adhere to the laws with strictness, and invariably to support the 
church of England. Tlie duke seemed anxious to convince him, before he died, how 
little he intended to follow his advice. Having removed the bishops, and several of 
the lords who attended the bed of the king, he sent for Huddleston, a Romish priest. 
In the presence of the duke, the ear l of Batl), and Trcvaimion, a captain in the guards, 
Huddleston gave the extreme unction to the king, and administered to him liie sacra
ment, according to the rites of the church of Rome. All this was done in the space of 
half an hour. The doors were then thrown open : six prelates, who had before attended 
the king, were sent for to give him the sacrament. Kenn, bishop of Bath and Wells, 
read the visitation of the sick; and after he said that he repented of his sins, the abso
lution. The king assisted with seeming devotion at the service ; but his niovilh being 
distorted with fits, and his throat contracted, he could not swallow the elements, ife 
professed, however, l)i.s satisfaction in the churcli of England ; and expired on the 
6th day of February, betweert eleven and twelve o’clock, having reigned 25 years, and 
lived 55.

The first act of the reign of James* II. was to assemble the privy council; where, 
after some praises bestowed on the memory of his predecessor, he made profession of 
his resolution to maintain the established government both in church and state ; and as 
he had heretofore ventured his life in defence of the nation, he would still go, a§ far as 
»ny man in maintaining all its just rights and privileges
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TIj U discourse was recoiveit with great applause, not only by t!ie couQciij biit by the 
vhaie uatioii. Adilres^ies ctunc from ail tjuai'ters, full of duty, nay of the most servile 
ttijytlhtion. From tikis cliurg.c, however, «e must except lliut of Uie quekers, wiiich ■ 
is reuiarkahle tor its good senst; and simplicity. “ We are come,’‘said, they ,"  to 
testify piiv sorrow for tiie death of om- guoil hiend C’harles, and onr joy for thy being 
made our governor. Vf'o tire told liial thou art not of liie f)er.suasiuii of the chuTjt'h 
of England no more than we; wliLiefore we hope tJint IIkjiI wilt grant the same 
liberty Vvhi,li tlion ullowcst tliyself. Which doing, we wish thee all imuiner of hap-'
jiiiie.'S.*’

'1 he king, however, soon .showed, lliut he ettiier was not sincere in his promises, or 
that he cnlcrtauied so lofty an idea of his o\ni regal power, that even ills utmost sin
cerity could tend very little to the security of tlie tiherlics of the peoplt .̂ Alt the cus
toms, and ih^ greater part of the excise, w bidi had been voted to the late king for his 
life only, were levied by James witiiout a new act for that purpose. lie went openly 
to inas<\, with ail the ensigns of his diunity ; and even sent one Caryl as his agent to Rome, 
to make submissions to the pope, and to pave the way for the re-admission of Engiand 
into the bosom of the catholic church. From the suugostions of these men all his men-* 
sures were undertaken. One day, when the Spanish ainliiissaclor ventured to advise 
his majesty aguiuit putting too much confidence in such kind of [leople, “ Is it not tiie 
custom ill Spain.” said - James, “ for tlie king to consult with his confessor?” '• yes,’’ 
answered the ambassador, “ and that is the reason why our atfairs succeed So very ill.”

James's first parliament, which was composed mostly of zealou-s lories, wes strongly 
inclined to co'iiply with the measures of the crown. Tikey voted nnaninjonsly, that 
they should settle on the present king, during life, all the revenue enjoyed by the late 
king till the time ot nis .ieceaso. For this thvour, James assured them, that Iw would 
secure them in the full ciyoymeut of their l uva; but, with regard to religion, no answer 
could be extorted, for that he was resolveil to alter. In every thing, however, religion 
excepted, James merited every praise. He applied himself to business with niirciiiit- 
tiiig attention. Ho managed his revenue with the strictest economy. lie  rcfieiicfied; 
SDpeifluous expei)Co>, and showed himself zealous for tlie glory of the nation. F/e en
deavoured to expel from court (he vice which liad prevailed so much during the formor 
reign, and to restore decency iiucl morality. He presided daily at the council, at the 
board of admiralty and treasury. He even eiUcred into the whole detail of the coucerns- 
of the gn at dopartiiieiits of the stale. But his bigotry for the Homish religion sullied 
all his good qnalitie.s, and rendered him feared tor his violence, where he was not despis
ed for his weakness.
 ̂ But whilst every thing was sub-uiited m tranquillitv to James at home, a sterm was 
gaihcrjpg a ii'o'iad to disturn his retw^, Kop a long time, tlie prince ot Otange hmi fp- 
terud'icd bopre of ascendioi the Britbh throne, and had even used all iih endeavours 
lo txclode JauK* Ittmi U. Mumix uili, vvho, since his laat coUHpiracy, bad hern par- 
doiu’d. but intlere.d to d part the kirkgdfiui, bad ieiir>;d to Holland. Ho was Received 
by Uh' I'̂ .lnce of Oiange with the iiiglu st uuirkd oi distiiKtioiif and evea bccaino biii.

\ i } l -  i  ♦  d  V
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clilef uivourite, tliroiioh whom all favours were to bo olHalaod. When the news of 
Cluirlos's death arrived, indeed, tlie prince made a bho'v of !ilteriii<i liia note, mid d«- 

auissed Moninouth, though he still l>e[)t a close coiTCspomltncc with him. 'i'hc duke 
retired to Brussels, where, under tiiu auspices of the priuco of Orange, he resolved t® 
invade Englatid, with a design of seizing the crown fur himself, l ie  was seconded by 
the duke of Aigyie, who formed the scheme of an insurrection in Scotland ; and,' ahiic 
Monmouth atternpted to make a rising in the svest of England, it was resolved that 
jArgyle should,also try his endeavours in the north, d'iic generosity of the prince of 
Orange, liowever, 'did not correspond with tlie warmth of liis protesslons. The unfor
tunate duke derived jVoin his own plate and jewels his whole sujipiy for the war ; and 
the enthusiasm o? a rich widow supplied Argylc with lO.OOOf. wherewith he purcliased 
three'vessels, which he loaded with arms ami mnmunition.

Argyle was the first wlio landed in Scolland, where lie published his manifestoes, 
put liimseif at the head of 2500 men, and strove to influence the people in his favour. 
But a formidable body of the king’s forces coming ag.iinst liiiu, his army fell away; and 
he himseltj after being wounded in nltempting to escape, was taken prisoner by a pea
sant, wlio found him standing up to tho neck in water. He was from thence carried to 
Edinburgh, where, after suft’ering many indignities, he was [lublicly executed.

By tliis time Monmouth had landed in Dorsetshire, with scarce 100 followers. Ilis 
name, however, was so popular, and so great was the hatred of the people to James, 
on account of his religion, that, in four davs, he had assembled a body of above 2000 
men. They were indeed all of them Uie lowest of the people, and his declarations
were suited entirely to their prejudices, He called the king the duke of York ; and
denominated him a traitor, a tyrant, a murderer, and a popish usurper. He im
puted to him the fire of London, and even affirmed that he had poisoned the late 
kiiTg.

Monmouth continued to make a rapid progress, and in a .short time found himself ot 
the head of 5'OUQ men ; hut was daily obliged to tiismi&s great numbers for want of 
arms. Tiie king was not a little alarmed at liis invasion. Six regiments of Biitish
troops were called over fiom Holland ; and a body of regulars, to llie luimber of 5000,
were sent, under the command of the earl of Feversham and Churchill, to check tfic 
progress of the rebels. They took post at Sedgemore, u village in the neighbourhood 
of Bridgewater, and were joined by considerable numhers of the country militia. Here 
Monmouth resolved, by a desperate effort, to lose his life or gain the kingdom. He 
drove the royal infantrv from their ground, and was on the point of gaining a complete 
victory, when the cowardice of Gray, who commanded the hor&e, brought all to ruin. 
This nohleiunn fled at the first onset; and itie rebels, being charged in flunk, gave way, 
after a ihree-hcms’ contest. Above 300 were killed in the engagement, and 1000 iu 
the pursuit. Monmouth lied above 20 miles from the field of battle, till bis horse sunk 
under him. He tlien alighted ; and, exchanging clothes with a shepherd, fled on foot, 
attended by a German count, who had accompanied him from Holtand. Being quite 
exhausted with hunger and fatigue, they both lay down in a field, and covered than-
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4«]vcs tvitli fern, Tlie slioplicrd being found in Monmoutli’s clothes by the pursuers, 
increased the diligence of the search ; ami, by means of the blood-lioimds,. he was detect
ed in his miserable sitniitimi, wiili raw pease in his pocket, on which he had b'ved for' 
some days. He burst into tears wlien seized by his enemies ; and petitioned, with the 
most, abject submission, for his life. On liis way to X..ondon, lie wrote a submissive 
letter to the king, promising discoveries, should he be admitted into his presence. The 
curiosity of James being excited by the letter, he sent Sheldon, a gentleman of the bed- 
chnmhcr, to meet Monmouth. In his conversation with Sheldon, he asked who was in 
dtief confidence with the king; and being answered that it was Sunderland, Mon
mouth knocked his breast in surprise, and sai<i, “ Why then, as I hope for salvation, 
he promised to meet mk.” lie  desired Sheldon to inform the king, that several of his 
accomplices in rebidlion were in tlie confidence of hi.s majesty; and he gave him a 
particular account of the part which the prince of Orange had acted in this whola 
iitf.iir.

Sheldon, on his rrtmn from tlie duke of .Monmouth, began to give an account to 
lijc king of what he liad learned from tlie unhappy prisoner. Suiidelrand, pretending 
business, came into tiie room. Sheldon stopped, and signified his desire to speak in 
private with the king. James told him he might say any thing before that lord. Shel
don was in great perplexity; but, being urged, he told all that Momiioutli had'asserted. 
Sunderland appeared for some time confused : at length he said, with a laugh, “ I f  
that is ail he can discover to save his life, he will derive little good from his’informa
tion.” Momnonth himself was soon after brousiht before the king. Sunderland, by an 
artifice, ensured the death of the unfortunate duke, to save himself and the other ad
herents of the prince of Orange. Wher» he saw Monmouth's letter to Janies, and heard 
the discoveries made by Sheklon, he is said to have advised him, that, as he could aS* 
sure him of the certainty of n pardon, he ought to deny' what he had said in prejudice’ 
of pis friends, who could serve him on some other more favourable occasion. Tlie cre
dulous duke, swayed by the advice of Sunderland, suppressed what lie had said to 
Siieidon, when he was examined by the king. He mentioned nothing of the concern which 
tne prince of Orange had taken in (he invasion; though a point on which James was* 
already sufficiently informed. D'Avaux, the French minister to the States, had given 
a circumstantial account of the wliole conduct of the prince to Louis XIV. who had* 
ordered it to be privately communicated to the king of England. The minisfer'whcr' 
had been sent from Holland to congratulate James on the suppression of Argyle’s rebcM 
lion, was in a grievous agony wiieti he heard that the king was resolved to see Mou'' 
mouth. *' Though he -found that he said nothing of his master,” said James, “ he was* 
never quiet tjll Monmouth was dead.” ’

'I'he unfortunate doke made various attempts to obtain mercy. lie  wrote to the 
queen dowager; he sent a letter to the reigning queen, as well as to the king himself.* 
11(5 begged his life, when.admitted Into liis presence, with a meanness unsuitable to hirfi 
pretensions and high rank. But nil his intreatics and submissions were of no avail.« 
Iftfiies'told him, tlmt he was much affected with his misfortunes, but that his irim e waiv
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too dangerous in Its example to be left unpi'nislied. In Ills last moments he bchave4 
with a inagnaniiuity worthy of liis former courage. When he came to the scaffold, he 
behaved with decency and even with dignity. He spoke little i he made no confession 
iior did lie accuse imy of [lis friends. Circumstances arc said to liave altt uded hi* 
death that created a honor among the spectiiturs. The executioner missed his Jilow, 
and struck him slightly on the shoulder, Moiiinouth raised his bead from the bhtede, 
aud looked him full in the face, as if reproaching liim for his mistake. He struck him 
taice again, hMt wiili leeble strokes ; and then threw the axe from his hands. Tlie 
S.ici ilf fuiccj him to renew his attem jit; and the head of the duke, who seemed already 
dead, was at last severed from liis body.

'lliose cuucerned in the duke o f Monmouth's conspiracy wore punished with the iit- 
iiiost severity. . Imniedialelv after tiie ha.tic of Sedgemorc, Feversham bunged up above 
iH) prisoiiusj and was proceeding in liis executions, when tlie b-sUop of Hath and 
A\’tlls iiiturmed him, that these unhappy men were now by law iutitled to a trial, and 
that their execution would be deemed a real murder. Nineteen were put to death in 
the sauie iiianuer at Bridgewater, hy colonel Kirke, a man of a savage and bloody dis* 
position. Tliis vile fellow, practised in the arts of slaughter at I'angier, where lie 
served lu garrison, took pleasure in committing instances of wanton barbarity. He 
ravaged the whole country, without making any distinction between friend and foe. 
liis  own regiment for their peculiar barbarity, went under the ironical title of Kirke’s 
liiuibs. I t  doth not, however, appear, tliat tliese cruelties, were committed by th© 
direction, or even with the approbation of Jam es; any more than the. legal slaughters 
that were committed by judge Jefferies, wlio vr as sent down to try the delinquents. 
The natural brutality of this man’s temper was inflamed by continual intoxication. No 
flower Uian 80 were executed by his orders at Dorchester; and, on the vvbole, at Fxetcr, 
Xaunton, and Wells, 250 are computed to have fallen by the hand of justice, as it was 
called; nor were the women exempted from the general severity, but suffered for barhoqr- 
ing their nearest kindred Jefferies, on hi.s leturn, was immediately created a peer, ami 
soon after vested with the dignity of chancellor, in justice to the king, however, it 
roust be owned, that, in his meinoir.s, he complains, with apparent indignation, of “ the 
strange havock made by Jefferies and Kirke in the west;'’ and that lie attributed the 
unpopularity, which afterwards deprived him of the crown, to the violence- and bar
barity of those pretended friends of his authority. He even ascribes their severities, 
in some degree, to a formed design of rendering bis government odious to bis subjects ; 
and from hence, it is probable that no exact or impartial accounts of these cruelties had 
reached>his cars, at least till long after they were coininiltfd.

Janies now began to thiow off the mask, and to endeavour openly to establish popery 
and* arbitrary power. He told tltc house of commons, that the militia acre found by 
experience to be of no uv>; that it was necc'-sary to aiigineut the standing army ; and 
tbat’he kad employed a groat many catholic officer.*, in wlio.se. favoiw be had tliougljt 
proper to dispense witli the test required to be taken by all who were employed by the 
Mowa, I k  tbuod tliciu useful, he stud, and he was determined to keep them employed.
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These stretches of power naturally led tlie lonls and commons into some degree of op
position ; but they soon hcq.iiiesci‘d in tlie kings measures, and then the parliament was , 
dissolved fjr their luuly compliance. This was happy for the nation ; for it was perhaps 
impossibl-.' to pick'ont another liouse of commons tliat could be more ready to acquiesce 
in the measures of Ihe crown ; but the dissolution of this parliament was generally looked 
upon as  a slijn that J uitk-s never intended to call another.

'rim parliament being dismissed, James’s next step was to secure a catholic interest 
in the privy council. AccordiiiL’ly, four catholic lords were admitted,’ viz, I’owis, 
Armidi'l, Ikd.isi.--, and Dover. Sunderland, who sav/ tliat the only way to gain pre
ferment was by pO[iery, bei-ame a convert. Rochester, the treasurer, was turned out 
ot Ids oftice, lu-cttUse he refuse*! tn conform, Even in Ireland, where the duke of 
OniioiuJ had long supported tiie roval cause, tliis nobleman was dis[)lace(i, as being a 
protestiiul; and the lord 'i'yvconiifl, » furious Roman catholic, was placed in Ids stead. 
In  his zeal Idr popery, it is said tliat James stooped so low as even to attempt the 
conversion of colonel Kirke ; iuit Ihe dai'in'i stildier told him. that he was pre-engaged ; 
for he had proiiii-cd tlie king of Morocco, vWieii he was quartered at Tangiers, that, if 
ever he changed l.is relivion, lie would turn Mahometan.

At last, the ciei'gv of the church of began fu take the alarm, and coiitmenced
an oppo.sitiun tu court imasurcs. 'riic |>olpits now tluindered out against poperyj and 
it was urged, that it was more formidable from tlie support granted it by the king. It 
was in vam th il James altem pted to iiiipo.se silence on tliese topics ; instead of avoiding 
tiie roniroversy, tlie pioieslant pn acliers pursued it willi greater warmth.

To efi’i'ct hi-> designs, the king deteriiiiiied to revive liie high commission court, which 
had fonnerly given tbe nation so much disgust, and wliich bad been abolished for ever 
by uii act of jmrliiiineiit. An ecclesiastical commission was issued out anew, by wliich 
seven cvunmissiuncrs were invested witli a tnll and niilimited authority 'over the whole 
cluirtli of England. Th“ next step was to allow a liberty of conscience to ail sectaries ; 
an<l fie was tuuglit to believe, that the tiulli of tlic catholic religion would then, upon 
a fair trial, gain the victory. In such a case, the same power that granted liberty of 
conscience might restrain it, and the catholic' religion alone be allowed to predorhi- 

. nate. lie  ilieix’.brc issued a declaration of general iiithilgence, and asserted that non- 
CAjiiformity to the e.staijlislied religion w’lis no longer fienat. In Scotland, lie ordered 
liistsuarliainent tu grunt a toleriuimi only to the catholics, without interceding in the least 
for tire other dis-'enters, wiio were much more numerous. In Ireland, llie protestants 
weie totally expelled from all offices of trust and profit, ami catholics put in their places, 
'i'heso measures sufficiently disgusted every part of the Uritish empire; but, to complete 
tlie work, Jainc.9' publicly sent the earl of Castlemaine anihassador extraordinaiy to 
Rome, in order to express his obedience to the pope, mid reconcile Irs kingdoni to- 
the catholic commimion. 'i'liis proceeding was too precipitate to be rcli.shcd by the 
pope liiuisdf^ and therefore the only return lie made to this embassy wa.s the sending 
a nuncio into England, 'i'lie mindo made a public and solemn entry into Windsor; 
ivbidi did ndt fail tu add to the' general discontent; and because t‘ie duke of Somerset 

• Vol., I * 5 U
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refused to attend tlie ceremony, he svas dismissed from his employment, of one of the 
lords of his hed ch;tnil)t’r.

Soon alter this, the Jesuits were permitted to erect collrges in different ports of the 
kingdom, ainl to exercise the catholic worship in the most public tiianner. p.ithcr 
Fruia's, a Benedictine monk, was recommended by the king to tlie university of Cam
bridge for the degree of inast' r of ai ts. The university njeeied liitn. on account of his 
religion; and piesentcda petition to the king, beseeching him to recnl his mandate. 
Jciiiifs 'lisrej^rded their petition, and denied their deputies a liearing ; the \ice-chaii- 
Ci'llor liiii^self was summoned to appear helbre the higli commissi'in court, and deprived 
of his office ; yet the universitv persisted and father Francis vvas refused. Tlie place 
of presidfiit of Magdalen college being vacant, the king sent a mandate in favour of 
one Farmer, a new convert, and a mini of bad character in nther respects. 'J'lie tellous 
of the college made very submissive a(>|ilicalions for rerallmg. lii  ̂ mandate ; li'it tlie 
election day coming on before they received an answer, tiiey rbosc l)r. Hinigli, a iiiaa 
ot learning, integrity, and resolution. Tlie king was iiKensed at their presumption; 
an interior tcclesiastical court was sent down, who, finding Farmer a mail of snmdalous 
cjniracter, issued a mandate for n new election. '1 he man now recomiiiemled iiy llie king 
w.is iloftor Paiker; a man of an iihandoned character, but very willing to euilnuce tlie 
CAlhiilic religion. Tlie fellows lefosul to comply with this injunction ; which so irritated 
the king, that be came down to Oxford in person, and ordered the fellows to be Orought 
be:oie him. lie  rciiroached tlirm with their insolence and disobedience; ami com- 
nidiided lijem to clioose Puiker viithoiit delav. Another refusal oir their side served 
still more to exasperate liim ; and finding tliem resolute in the defence of their privi
leges, he ejected t.iein all, except two, from their tieneficcs, and Parker was put in posses
sion ut the place. Upon this, the college was filled ivitti catiioiics; and Chariiock, one of 
the two that lemaiued, was made vice-president.

In I6.-18, a second dcchinition lor liberty of consoienre was poblislied almoat in the 
same terms nidi the former ; but witli this peculiar injunction, timt all divines should 
read it after service in their churches. The clergy resolved ter disobey iliis order. 
Luyde, bishop of S'. Asa|ih, Kenn of Bath and Wells, Turner of Ely. Bake of Chiches
ter, White of Peterborough, and Trelawnev of Bristol, together with S<iiicroft the pri
mate, concerted an address, in form of a petition, to the king, wliich, with the warmest 
expressums of zeal and sul inission, remonstrated tliat tliey couhl not read liis declara
tion consistent with their coindeiices, or tlie re-spect tlicy owed the piotestaul religion. 
Tiie king received their petition with marks of surprise ami <lisplea3urc. He said he 
did not expect such an address from the chnrcli of England, particularly from some 
amongst them ; and persisted in his orders for tin ir obeying bis nunidate.

As the petition was delivered in private, the king summoned ilie hishops before the 
council, and there questioned them whether they would acknowledge it. 'I'hey tor some 
time declined giving an answer; but being urged by the chancellor, they at la^t owned 
the petition. On their refusal to give hail, an 'o rder was immediately drawn for their^ 
coraniitnicnt to the Tower, and the crown lawyers received directiuus to proseute them
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for a seilitioiis lilicl. Tlic king gave orders that they glioulJ be conveyed to the Tower 
hy ualtr, as the whole city w hs  in commotion in their favour. ’I'he peoi^e were no 
80on<*r iiilonnei! of tlieir danger, tiian iliey ran to the river side in prociigions inul- ‘ 
litudes, cravnij; their blessing, calling upon heaven to protect them, SiC. The very 
sohiiei's by wlioin tlu:y were guarded, kneeled down before theiii, and implored their 
foi-^ivfoess.

The ‘29th ilay of .Tune, 1688, was fixed for the trial of the bishops; and their return 
was still mote splendidly attended than tiieir Iniprisomnent. Twenty:«ine peers, a 
great nmiiber of ntlernen, ahd an iinmerree crowd of people, waited upon them to 
Wesiminsti-r-liall. The dispute was learnedly muiiaged by the lawyers on both sides. 
The jury witlidrew into a cliansber, where tliey passed the whole nigltt, but next morn
ing they returned into court, and pronounced the bishops not guilty. Weslniinster-hall 
instanily rang vtitb loud acclamatitms, whihh were connminicatcd to tlie whole extent 
of ihe city. They even reached the camp at Hounslow, where the king was at dinner 
in lord Ft'vcrsliaiti’s teiit. His majesty demanding the cause of those rejoicings, and 
being iiiforined that it was nothii*g but the soldiers shouting for the delivery of the 
bisbo,is, •Cull yon that nothing!'’ cried he ; " but so much the woi-se for them.” 
limm-diatelv aficr this, <he king struck out two of the judges, Pow’cl and Holloway, 
wi'o had Hjipeaied to favour the bishops. He issued orders to prosecute all those cler- 
gvinen who had not read his declaration, ard all had refused it except 200. He sent 
ai o a mand>ite to the new fellows whom he had obtruded on Magdalen college, to elect 
fot- president, in li e room of Parker, lately deceased, one Gifford, a doctor of the Sor- 
bjime, and tiiular bishop of Madura.

As the king found the clergymen every where averse to his measure's, he was willing 
next ti> try what he couhl do with the army. He thought if one regiment should pro
mise implicit obedience, their example would soon induce others to comply. He there- 
foie oi-dcrt-d one of the regiments to be drawn up in bis presence, end desired that 
such as «i re against .his lat  ̂ declaration of liberty of conscience should lay down their 
ar us. He was surprised to see the whole batallion ground their arms, except two 
oflii ei's and a few Koiium catholic soldiers. A tortunate circumstance happened about 
tbj.'< lime in tiis family : a tew days before the acquittal of the bishops, the queen was 
truiigijt to bed of a son, who was baptized by the name of J ames. This would, if any 
tiling c<mld at that time, have served to esiablUh him on the throne : but so great was 
the animosity against him, that a story was propagated tliat tlie child was sup|tositiliouB; 
ami so great was (he monarch’s pride, that he scorned to take any precautions to refute 
the c.ilciimiy.

Tliougli the enthusiasm of Janies iiimself bordered upon madness, the moat wild of 
' his religious prujecti seem to have been suggested by his enemies to accomplish his ruin. 

The carl of Sinidei laml, whom he chiefly trusted, was a man of abandoned principles, 
in-aiiftble avarice, and fitted by naluie for stratagem, deception, and intrigue. The 
love of money was his ruling passion, and he sold his iiiQucnce to the highest bidder. 
To such a'degree was he tnerccaary, limt he became at once the pensioner of the yiiace
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of Orange and of the king of France. The former, who had long fixed his eye on the 
English throne, watched James’s motions, and took eveny advantage of his errors.

. He had laid his schemes so extensively, that nothing hut the birth of a male heir to the 
crown of Englaml could possibly prevent him from nn almost immediate possession o£ 
the kingdom. He had the address to render two-thirds of the powers of Europe in
terested in bis success. The treaty of Augsburgh, formed tn break the power of France, 
could not accomplish its object without the accession of England. The house of Aus
tria, in both,its branches, preferred their political views to their zeal for the llumitU 
faith, and promoted the dethronement of James, as the only means to humble Lou;s 
XIV . Odeschalchi, « lio, under the name of Innocent XI. filled then the jinpal chair, 
was gained to the measures of the prince of Orange by other consider.itions, as wdi u  
througti his fixed aversion to France. The prince of Orange sent his intimate friend, 
the prince of Vaudemont, to Rome, to procure the aid, of the pope. He explained to 
his holiness, that tlie catholic princes were in the wrong to expect anv iidvautage to 
their faith from James, as being a declared papist rendered his people averse to all his 
measures. As for himself, should be have tlic good fortune to mount tlie throne, of
England, he might take any step ijt favour of the Roumn catlioiics witliout Jealousy :
ajid he promised to procure a toleration for the papists, sliould ,ihe pope, the emperor, 
and the king of Spain, favour Ins attempt. Tliis negotiation procured the desired 
effect. Innocent contributed, with the money of the church, to expel a Roman catholic 
prince fiom his throne.

Though the contest with the bishops had completed the king's unpopularity, he de
rived the suddenness of his ruin from tlie birth of a prince of Wales. 'I’liat circum
stance increased the fears of his subjects in [iropoilion as it raised ids security and
hopes. In the reign of a prince to be educated under the [irejndlcfs of such a fatlier,- 
nulhing but a continuance of the same nnconstitutional measures could be expected. 
So low indeed was his credit sunk among his people at this time, and such prescience 
they all seemed to have of his fate, that the child had like to have died before a wet nurse 
could he jir îcured to stickle him.
, The pniu;e of Orange, seeing the national discontent now raised to the highest pitch, 
resolved to take ndvai!ta,ge of it. He began by giving one Dykevelt, his envoy, in
structions to apply in his name to every religious sect in the kingdom. To the church 
party he sent assurances of favour and regard ; and protc.sted, that his education in 
Holland had no way prejudiced him against episcopacy, To the non-conformists he sent 
exhortations, not to be deceived by the insiduoiis caresses of their known enemy, hut 
to wait for a real and sincere protector, &c. In consequence of these insinuations, the 
ptince soon received invitations from tlie most considerable persons in the kingdom. 
Admirals Herbert and Russel assured him ii> person of their own and the national attach
ment^ Henry Sidney, brother to Algernon, and uncle to the earl of Sunderland, came ovet 
to him aUh assurances of an universal combination against the king; lord Diimhlaine, 
son to tlie earl of Dauby, being master of a frigate, made .several voyages to Holland, 
snd curried drum many of the nobility tenders of duty, and even considerable sums of
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money to the prince of Orange. Soon after, tlie bisliop of London, tl)e earls of Danby, 
Kc-tlinglidiii, Devonshire, Dorset, and several otlier lords, gentlemen, and principal 
cuizens, united in their addresses to him, and iiitreated lii.s speedy descent. ’J'ho peo-_ 
fill, ihougli long dividi.'d between whig and tory, now joined against their unhappy 
Sovereign as a ciiiniiion enemy.

Witliam, thciefor.', determined to accept of their invitations; and this tlie more 
readily, os he perceived the rmdcoiitents had conducted tliemscives with prudence and 
seciccy. Having the principal servants of .fames in pay, he was minutely inlurinrd of 
tlie iu(j»t secret actions and desigivs of that priiT.;. His itUclligcOce came through Sidney 
from Sunderland, wlio lietrayed the v fy  measures wiiich he himself luid advised. 'I’lic 
prince had a tieet ready to sail, and troops provided for action, before the beginning id" 
June, I6t?8.

Tile king of France was the first who gave James waniing of his danger, and ofiered 
to a«sj»l him in repelling i t  Dut he declined lids friendly offer, lest it sliould be said 
tnat he had entered into a private treaty witli that monarch to the prejudice of the pro- 
testunt religion. Being also deceived and betrayed by Sunderland, he had the weakness 
to believe, that the reports of an invasion were invented in order to fiiglitcn lihu into a 
stiicl connection with France. Hi gave credit to the repeated assurances of the States, 
that the uriiumcnt prepared in their port-s was not designed against England. Nay, he 
even believed tlie assertions of the prince himself, ndtose iiiteicst it was to deceive. 
Sunderland descanted against the pos'-ibility of an invasion, and turned to -ridicule all 
who believed the I’cport. Having, by tlie prior consent of Jaine>, taken possession of all 
foreign correspondence, he suppressed everv intelligence that might alarm ; and even all 
ottiers H horn James trusted, except Dartmouth, afi’ected long to give no faith to the re
ports of an invasion.

Louis, finding his fir.st offers rejected, next proposed to march down his army to the 
frontieis of the Dutch provinces, and Urns detain their forces at home for their own 
defence. But tliis proposal met with no better recejition than the fonnev, S;ill Louis 
was unwilling to abutidun a friend and ally whose interest he regarded as closely 'con
nected with his own. He ventured to rcinoiiStrate with the Dutch against the prepara- 
tions they were making to Inviulc I’.mrland. Tiie Dutch treated his remousirance us an 
ofiicious imperiuii'iicc, and James hiniseif declined liis mediation.

'I'he king of Kngland having thus rejected tlie assistance of his friends, and being . 
left to face the danger nlonc, was astoui.shed wiili an advice from his minister in Hob 
lund, that an invasion w.as not obJv projected, but avowed. Wlien he first read the letter 
eontaining this infonuapon, he grew pale, and the letter clropt from his hand. He saw 
liimseif on the brink of destruction,'and knew not to whom to apply for protection. In 
this eaicvgcifcy, Louis wrote to James witli his own hand, that, to divert the Dutch 
from their intended ima.--iou of England, he would lay siege to Maestricht with 30.000 
men. James communicated this intcttigeuce to Sunderland, and he to- the prince of 
t.)range. Six thousand men were thrown into Maestricht ; and the design of Louis, as 
beiin; impFaclicablc, was laid aside. On this. Loul>, being disgusted with James, turned 
bis anus towards^ Germany. The dauphin laid siege to Plulipsburgh, un the 5lh of.

V o i I ■
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October; and prince Clcinent of Bavaria, by tlirowiiig a strcin^ garrison into Cologn, 
etFectually secured the states ot Jlolland from any sudden danger trorii the arms of 

. France.
James had now no resource but in reti'eating from those (irecipitate measures whicli 

had plunged him into inextricable distress, l ie  ))iiid court to the Dutcli, and oftered 
to cuter into any alliance with them for their common security. He retraced in all the 
counties of England all ilie deputy lieutenants and justices who had been deprived of 
their conmiissions Ibr their adherence to Uie test and pein) laws. He restored the char- 
k*rs of sucli corporations as he iiad posst'jcd liiuiself d f ; he annulled the 'high con>mis- 
sion court; he rei;i.stated the expelled president and fellows of Magdalen college ; and 
was even reduced to caress those bishops whom lie had so lately persecuted and 
insulted.

AH these concessions, however, were now too late; they were regarded as the effects 
of fear and not of repentance. Indeed, it is said, he very soon g.xve proofs of his 
insincerity; for, hearing that tlie Dutch fleet was dis}*ersed, he recalled those conces
sions he had made in favour of Magdalen college ; and, to show his attachment to tiie 
llomish cluirch, at the baptism of the prince of Wales, he appointed the pope one of the 
sponsors.

In the mean time, William set sail from Helvoetsluys with a fleet of near 500 vessels, 
and an army of above 14,000 men. Fortune, however, seemed at first every way un
favourable to liis enterprise. He was driven back by a dreadful storm ; but he soon 
refitted his fleet, and again set sail for England. I t  was given out that this invasion 
was designed for the coasts of France; and many of the English, who saw the fleet 
pass along their coasts, little suspected the place of its destination. . I t  happened tliat 
the same wind which sent the Dutch to tiieir place of destination, detained the English 
fleet in the river; so that the Dutch passed the straits of Dover without molestation; 
and after a voyage of tw'O days, landed at Broxliulme in Torbay, on the 5lh of November, 
the anniversary of the gunpowder treason.

But though the invitation from the English was very general, the prince for some 
time had the mortification to find liimsetf joined by very few. He continued lor ten 
days in expectation ot being joined by tiie malcontents, and at last was going torh  ipair 
of success. But just when he began to deliberate about reiivibarking his fo'ces, tie was 
joined by several persons of consequence, and the w iiole country soon alter flocked to 
his standard.

The first person that joined the prince w as major Barrington, and he was quickly fol
lowed by the gentry of the counties of Devon and Somerset ; sir Edwaid Seymour made 
proposals for an association, which was signed by great numbers ; and every day there 
appeared some effect of that universal combination into which the* nation had entered 
against the measures of the king.

This was followed by tlie defection of the army. Lord Colchester, son to the earl 
of Rivers, first deserted to the prince; lord .Cornbury, sou to the earl of (.'tarendon, 
carried off the greatest part of three regiments of cavalry at once ; and several officeris 
of distinction informed Feversbam, their "enci'al, that tliey could not in honour light
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•gainst tlie prince of Orange. Soon after this, the imiiappy monarch found himself 
desfited by his own servants and croatiires. Tord Churcliill had been raised from the 
rank of a page, and had been invested with a iiigli command in the army; he had been 
treated a peer, and owed his whole fortune to the king’s bounty; yet even he deserted 
among ttie rest, and carried with hi:n tiie duka of Grafton, natural son to the late king, 
•olonbl Herkely, and some others.

In  tins universal defection, James, not knowing where to .turn, began to thii>k of 
requesting assistance from France, when k  was now too late. He wrote to Leopold, 
•inperur of Germany, but in win ; that rnonarcli only returning for answer, ThM 
what he had foreseen had happened. .Tames had some dependence on his fleet; but 
they were entirely disafl'ected. In a word, his interests were deserted by all, for he 
had long deserted them himself. He still fuimd his army, however, to amoant to
SO,000 men ; and had he led them immediately to battle, it is possible they might then 
have fought in his favour. But James’s misfurtuncs had deprived him of his natural 
firmness and resolution ; and seeing himself deserted by those in whom he thought he 
could have placed most confidence, he became suspicious of all, and was in a manner 
deprived even of the power of deliberation.

In this extremity of distress, the prince of Denmark and Anne, James’s favourite 
daughter, perceiving the desperation of his circumstances, cruelly resolved to take 
part with the prince of Orange. \Vhen the king was informed of {his, he was 
stung with the most bitter anguish. "  God help me,” cried he, “ my own children have 
forsaken me.” To add to his distress as a parent, he was accused of being accessary 
to the death of his own child. Her nurse, and her uncle, the earl of Clarendon, went up 
and down like distracted persons, affirming that the papists had murdered the princess. 
They publicly asked the queen’s servants whither they had conveyed her; and they con* 
tributed to inflame the populace, whose zeal had already driven them to tumult and 
disorder. It was, however, soon known tliat she fled, under the conduct -of theijishop of 
London, to Northampton.

On tlio doth of November, 1(J88, James sent three of his noblemen to treat with the 
prince of Orange. But though tlie latter knew very well that the king’s commissioners 
were in his interest, liis behaviour showed plainly that he now thought the time of treating 
•was past. For some time he would not admit them to an audience; and when be did, 
would give 110 satisfactory answer. James now began to be afraid of his personal 
safety. But w iiat most affected him was tlie terrors of tlie queen for iierself and her 
infant son. He therefore resolved to send them abroad. 'J hey crossed the river in n 
boat at M’hitehall, in a stormy and rainy day. They were carried'to Gravesend in ^ 
coach, under tiio conduct of the count de Lanzun : a yacht, commanded by captain 
<Jray, whicH lay there ready for the purpose, soon trans^Kiited them-in safety to 
Calais.

The king was now so dispirited and distracted, that he resolved to leave the king
dom at once, and tlius throw every thing into confusion. lie  threw tlie great seal into 
the Thames: he left none with any authority to conduct affairs in his absence ; and he 
vainly hoped to derive advantage to his affairs from anarchy and disorder. About
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twelve at night, on the lOth day of December, he disguised l)itnself, took a boat at 
Whitehall, arid crossed the river. Sir Edward Hales, with anotlier friend, met liiiii at 

, Vauxhall with horses. He momitcd ; and, being conducted througlj by-ways by a guide, 
he passed in the night-time to the Medway, which he crossed by iMleaford bridge. At 
Woolpeck he took fresh horses, sent thither before by Sheldon, one of his equerries, 
who was in the secret of his flight. He arrived at lO o'clock at Eniby-ferry, near Fevers- 
ham, where a custom-house hoy, hired by sir Edward Hales, lay ready to receive them 
on board. But tlie wind blew fresh, and the vessel had no ballast. The master, thero- 
fure, easily persuaded {he king to permit him to take in ballast at Sliilness. It being 
Imlf ebb when thev ran asliore, they designed to sail as soon us the vessel should be 
afloat. But when the vessel was almost afloat, she was boarded by three fuelling boats, 
belonging to reversham, containing 50 men. They seized the king and his two com
panions, under pretence of their being paprst.s, that wanted to escape from the king
dom. They turned up Feversham water with the tide; but still the king remained un
known. Sir Edward Hales placed privately 50 guineas in the hands of the captuiii, os 
an earnest of more, should he permit them to escape. He promised : but was so far 
from keeping his word, that he took what money they had, iindrr pretence of seeming 
it from the seamen; and having possessed himself of their all, he left them to thei? 
fate.

'i’he unfortunate fugitives were at length carried in a coach to Feversham, amid 
the insults, clamours, and shouts of tlie sailors. When the king wai t)iought to the 
inn, aseaman who had served under him knew him, and melted into tears ; and James 
himself was so tnuch moved at this instance of his affection, that he wept. The other 
6slierraen, who had treated him with such indignity before, when they saw his tears, lell 
upon their knees. The lower inhabitants of the whole village gathered round liiin ; 
but the better sort fl(;d from his presence. The seamen, iiowever, foruicd iheuisulvt's 
into a guard round him, and declared, that “ a hair of his head should not be touched.” 
In  the mean tiuie, sir James Oxendun, under the pretence of guarding him from the 
rabble, came with the militia to |)rcvei>t his escape. The king tduud a change in his 
condition wlien lie was ^ken out of the hands of tiic sailors. The commandi-rs of the 
militia showed him no respect. He was even insulted by the common soldiers. A 
letter which he intended to send to Loudon for clothes, a change of linen, aird some 
monejv was stopped by those who pretended to protect his person.

All things, in the mean time, ran into confusion at London, and tlie prince r.f Orange 
exercised in his own person all the functions of mvalty. He issued a declaration to the 
iksbanded army 'o rf-assemble themselves. He ordered the semdury at war to bring 
him a list of the kiiii:*s troops. He comm-anded the lord Cliuvchill to collect his troup 
of hone guards. He sent tlie diike of Grafton to take possession, m his dame, of Til
bury fort. The assembly of peers adjoiii ned to the council-chambi r at liitehnl! ; 
onci, to give the appearance of legality to their ineeting, eliose the marquis nf Halifax 
for their president. ^V̂ | l̂e this assembly wns sitting, on the 13lljdayof December, • 
a poor countryman, who had been cirgaged by James, brought an open letter f i o i a  

that uiifurtiinate prince to London. It had no superscription, and it was addressed ta
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none. I t conidnetl, in one sentence only, his deplorable condition when in the hands 
o f 'a  despiTale nibble. Tliis i,nor messenger of tlieir fallen sovereign had long waited 
at the council door, without being able to attract the notice o f  any who passed. The 
Carl of Mulgiave at U-netb, apprised of bis business, had the courage to introduce bira' 
to the couiuil. ili- d< livirtd his open letter, and told the .'itate of the king with tear^ 
The assembly were so much moved, that they sent the earl of reversliatn, with fiOO of 
the guards, towards Fcver'-haui. His instructions were to rescue him first from danger, 
and afterwards to :tUcn<l him to the sea-coast, should he chose <o retire. He chose, 
Ijowever, lo rt lur.i u. Ijjndon ;,b o t the prince of Orange sent a messagd to him, desir
ing liiiu to advance no nearer the capital than Rochester, The messenger missed James 
by the way.

Tlie king sent r»-vcrsliani with a letter to the prince of Orange, requesting his pre
sence in London tosellk  the nation. He himself proceeded to that place, and arrived 
on the l6th day ot December. ^Doubting the fidelity of the troops vvlip were quartered 
a t W'estniinater, he chose to pass through the city to Whitehall. Never prince returning 
with victory to his capital, was received with louder acclamations of joy. All the streets • 
were covered with bonfires. The bells were rung, and the air was rent with repeated 
shouts ot gladnes.5. .All orders of men flocked to his coach ; and when he arrived at . 
Wijitehall, his apartments were crowded with people, who came to express their joy at 
his return.

Tiie prince of Orange received the news of his return with an huiighty air. His aim 
from tlie beginning was to force him by threats and severities to velinquish the throne. 
The Dutch guards vvere ordered to take possession of Whitehall, and dis()lace the Eng
lish. The king was soon after commanded by a message, which he received in bed at 
midnight, to leave bis palace next morning, and to depart for Ham, a seat of the 
duchess of Lauderdale. He desired, however, permission to retire to Rochester, a town 
not far from the. sea-coast, and opposite to France, This was readily granted : and it was 
now perceived that the harsh measures of the prince had taken effept, and that the king 
meditated an escape to France.

Toe king, .surrotinded'by the Dutcii guards, arrived at Rochester on tiie I<)th day of 
December. The restraint put upon his person, and the manner in which he had been 
forced irom London, raised the indignation of many, and the compassion of all. The 
l-iigli'5b army, hot!) officers and soldiers, began to murmur; and had it not been for the 
timidity and precipitation of James himself, the nation liad certainfy returned to their 
allegiance. He remained three nigh at Rochester, in the midst of h few faithfel

lends. The calls of Arran, Dumbarton, Ailesbury, Litchfield,-and Middleton, were 
th e r e a n d ,  with other officers of merit, the gallant lord Dundee. 'J'hey argued 
against his High t with united efi'orts. Several bishops, some jwers, and many officers, 
intveated his stay in some part of England. Message followed message from London. 
They represented that the cqiinions of men began to change, and that events would 
daily rise in favotir of his mitliorily. Dundee added liis native ardour to his ad
vice. “ The question, sir," said he, “ is, Whether you shall stay in England, or fly 
to France? Whether you shaHtnift the I'cturning zeal of your native subjects, or rely
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on a fort'igii power ^ Here you ought to stand. Keep possession of apart, nnd tlw' 
Mliole will submit by tiegiers. Rf'^uuK- the spirit of a king. Summon your subjects to 
jlieir allegiaivce. Your .army, iIhju:'Ii disbanded, is not dispersed. Give me your 
coiniiiiiSion : I will gatlier 10,000 of your troops. 1 will cany your ptamlard at llicir 
bead tUrougli England, and drive before you the Butch and dieir prince." ’Ihe king 
replied, 'H u t lie believed it miglit be done ; but that it would raise a civil war, and he 
would not do so much mischief to a nation that would so soon come to their tuiscs again. 
Middleton urged his stay, though in the remotest part of the kingdom. “ Your iiiajenty," 
said he, “ may throw things into confusion by your departure j i>ut it will be but the 
anarchy of a month : a new goverumeut will soon be settled, and you and your family 
will be' ruined."

These spirited remonstrances had no effect upon James. He resolved to quit the king
dom ; and having conimiinicated liis design to a few of his friends, he passed at midnight 
through the back door of the house wliere he lodged, and, with his son, the duke of Ber
wick, and Bitldulfih, one of his servants, went in a boat to a smack, u hich lay wailing for 
him without tiie fort of Sheerness. By reason of a Imrd gale, they -were forced to bear up 
toward Leigh, and to anchor on the Essex side, under the lee of the land. When the 
gale slackened, they readied the buoy of the Narrows without tacking ; but not being 
able to Heather tiie' Goodwin, they were forced to’sail through the Downs. Seven ships 
Jay there at anchor ; but the smack passed unquestioned along. L'nuble to reach Calais, 
she bore way for Boulogne, and anchored before Ambleteuse. The king landed a t three 
o’clock in the morning of Tuesday, the 25th of D ecem ber; and taking post, soon joined 
the queen at St. Germains.

James having thus abandoned his dominions, the -prince of Orange remained master 
of them of course. By the advice of the house of lords, the only member tlie legis
lature remaining, he was desired to summon a parliament by circular letters; but live 
prince, unwilling to act upon so imperfect an authority, convened all the members 
who had sat in the house of commons during any parliament of Charles II. and to these 
were added the mayor, aldermen, and fifty of the common council of London; and the 
prince, being thus supported by an assembly deriving its authority from himself, wrote 
circular letters to the counties and corporations of England to call a new parlia
ment.

The house being met, which was mostly composed of the whig party, thanks were 
given to tlie prince of Orange for the deliverance he had brought them ; after wJuch, 
they proceeded to settle the kingdom. A vote soon passed boll) houses, that king 
James II. having endeavoured to subvert the con.'stiturlon of the kingdom, by breaking 
the original contract between the king and his people, and having, by the advice of 
Jesuits and otiier wicked persons, violated the fundamental laws, and withdrawn himself 
out of the kingdom, iiad abdicated the government ; and that the throne was thereby 
vacant.

The king being tliiis deposed, it was easv for William to get himself' appointed as his 
successor. Projiosuls were made for electing a regent. Others were for investing the 
princess of Orange with regal power, and declaring the young prince supposititious. To
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tijcse proposals, however, William opposect the following decisive argument, viz. that “ he 
had been called over to defend the liberties of tlu: Britislj iiatiun ; and lliat lie had 
iiappily effected his purpose; timt he had heard of several schemes proposed for estab
lishing tlie government; that, if they chose a regent, ho thought it incumbent upon 
him to infurm them that he would not be that regcut; that he would not accept of the 
crowili under the princess his wife, though he was convinced of her merits; fliat, there
fore, if eiliier of these schemes be adopted, he could give them no assistance in llie 
settlement of the nation; but wouldretura home to his own country, sabshed with his 
aims to secure the freedom of thl-irs.”

Upon this, after a long debate In botii houses, a new sovereign was preferred to a 
regent, by a majority of two voices. It vvos agreed that ll*e prince and princess of 
Orange should reign jointly as king and queen of England ; while the aduiiniatration of 
government shoul^ be placed in the hands of die prince only. The marquis of Ha
lifax, as speaker of the lords, made a solemn tender of the crown% their highnesses, 
in the name of the peers and commons of England. The prince accepted tlie offer; 
and tliat very day, February 1 Sth, I6&9> William and Miwy were proclaimed king and 
queen of England.

Ttiough Mary was comprehended in the royal title, she never possessed either the 
authority of a queen, or the induence of a wife. Her easy temper had king been sub
dued by the stern severity of a husband, who had very few amiable qualities. Being 
brouglit up in a. manner under the tuition of her spouse, and in some degree confined 
by his orders, she was accustomed to adopt implicitly his political maxims, and even his 
thoughts; and, in consequence of her want of importa.nce with him, she ceased to be . 
an object of consequence in the eyes of tlic nation.

The Scotch nation soon followed the example of England. The estates of the north
ern realm, liavin , t?iet at Edinburgh, deposed .fames for his repeated violations of 
tljeir constitution; asserted their rights and liberties in-a solemn declaration ; offered 

• their crown to William and Mary, in confidence of just and legal government.; and 
settled tlie future disposal of it in tiiat inode vvhich bad been adopted by the English 
convention.

With regard to Ireland, some difficulties were encountered by William before he es
tablished himself in the sovereignty of that kingdom. The earl of Tyrconnel still retained 
the government of it in the name of Jam es; and the power of the catholic faction ren
dered great exertions necessary for llie reduction of that island under the sway of the new 
possessor of the cit>wn of England. The chief events o f this war will be .related in the 
succeeding chapter of our work.

A declaration of rights was presented to William by the convention, when they of
fered him the crown, wliich may be considered as an elucidation and improvement of 
Magna Charta. I t .  condemned, as illegal and unjustifiable, the suspending and dis
pensing power assumed by James; the court of high commission; the exaction of 
money from the people; without consent of parliament ; the maintenance of a standing 
army without the same consent; all grants and promises of fines and forfeitures before 
conviction; the demand of excessive bail; the imposition of exorbitant fine's; and the
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infliction of cruel and unusual punishments. I t  asserted the right of the sulj’act to 
petitien the king; the right of the protestants to have arms for their defence; the free
dom of parliamentary elections ; the liberty of speech in parliament; tlie due empan- 
nding of juries; the necessity of liaving freeholders for 'urors in cases of high tf,-ason; 
and the expediency of frequently holding parliaments, for the redress of aR grievances,

• and for the im proT em en t and p re se rv a tio n  of th e  law s.
The generality of the arts were improved in tlie busy period, during which the bouse of 

Stuart possessed the throne, tliough not in equal degrees. Husbandry flourished ; hut 
corn was frequently imported. New flowers and fruits ftere introduced into our gardens; 
and pleasure-grounds were variously embellished, but without taste or elegance.

Though the English clothiers excelled in their art, they were unable to act as dyers of 
woollen before the reign of Charles II. when the secret of that branch was communicat
ed to them by a.|ontinental traveller. They continued to import fqic linen, and tlie 
more costly articles of silken manufacture. ' •

Tlie Grecian style was novv applied to public structures, in preference to the Gothic; 
and many private house? were planned with a degree of taste which had not before been 
displayed in England. The interior decorations and furtiiture were also highly improved.

The increase of trade was considerable; and it was promoted by colonial institutions. 
Though Nprth America had-been discovered by navigators whom Henry V II. had sent 
out, no settlement was established by the English in the sixteenth century ; but, in the 
reign of James I. Virginia was colonised with success. New England was afterwards 
planted ; and, before the Revolution, the provinces of New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl
vania, Maryland, and Carolina,-besides several of the W est India islands, were inhabit
ed by British emigrants. A productive fishery was also prosecuted on the banks of New
foundland. In the eastern hemisphere, various factories were stationed in the ports of 
India ; and an intercourse ivas opened with the Chinese empire.

The navigation act, and the adventurous spirit of the times, ’greatly contributed to 
the multiplication of English shipping ; and, under Charles 11. and his brother, superior 
skill in naval construction appeared. The royal revenue, the wealth of the nation, and 
the general accommodations of society, could > not but flourish amidst the extension 
of commerce to every quarter of the globe.

•The ordinary revenue of James I. amounted, in his fifteenth year, to 450,000/.; and 
the extraordinary sums which he procured in his whole reign, both by legal and illegal 
means, including his receipts from E'rance and Holland, bordereil on 2,500!000f, Divid
ing the latter sum among the years of his sw ay ( f i ‘2 ) , we find that it allows above I lS,630i. 
for each year. The revenue of his Miecessor, in the most productive years before tlie 
civil war, have been estimated at 900,000/.

Taxes, far exceeding all former imposts, were levied by tiie parliamentary usurpers 
of the sovereign power. They subjected both real and personal property to considerable 
defalcation, and imposed an excise on various articles of general consumption. Upon an 
average of several years, the amount of the taxes, in tiiose times of usurpation, may be 
estimated at 2,000,000/. pci' ahmtm. Confiscations, ami some oilier, sources of profit, 
are not included in this esHmatc.
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After the Restoration, a part of the excise was permanently settled on the crown, as 
• an equivalent for the abolition of some of the oppressive remains of the feudal system. 

T he bill enacted on liiis occasion, subverted the tenure of knight-service, by which the. 
greatest [lart of the English lands had for almost six centuries been holden. This service 
had long ceased to be personal, being commuted fora pecuniaiy {>ayment, with which 
troops were hired. By the statute in question, frcesocogo became the principal tenur? 
of the realm. Copyholtls, which had already arisen from the dissolution or decline 
of villanagc, were reserved ; as was also the ecclesiasticsl tenure of free ajms.

Besides the established revenue of Charles II. (1,200,000/.) the occasional votes of the 
parliament produced a sum sufficient to add, for each yean of his actual reign, above 
476',800/. .The wliole income of James II. was about two millions.

The study of natural pliilusophy douiished in this period; and a public body, called 
the Royal Society^ was foniied for the promotion of it. The professions of divinity, law, 
and physic, were honoured witli nutncs'of high celebrity. Poetry soared to the noblest 
heights; and the votaries of general literature were numerous and respectable. The 
line arts, in the mean time, were not neglected. Dobson and the two Olivers acquired 
some rcjtutalion as painters ; and Siinoo w a« an excellent sculptor of coins,and medats; 
but, in the higher branches of sculpture, as well as in painting and music, fore'§ne» 
were superior to the English.

V o i.  i * 5 3
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C H A PTER XIV.

British  E m p ir e ------ From the Revolution to the death Anne.

X /IJ^ IL L IA M  began lii.s reign with issuing a proclamation for continuing in office all 
* ^  pi'otfcbtants tliut bail been hi place on the fiist of tlie preceding December. On 

the I7tb of the montli lie formed his privy council, which consisted chiefly of such 
per.sons us liad been most active in raising him to the throne. T o gratify as many <** 
possible of his friends, the several boards, and even tlie chancery, were put into commis
sion. I 'he  bencl;es of the exchequer and common law were filled with persons who 
bad distinguished themselves against the measures of the late king. 'I'he earl of N ot
tingham, who had violently opposed the elevation of M'illiam, and the earl of Shrews
bury, who had adhered to his views, were made secretaries of state. 'I'he marquis of 
Halifax, and the earl of Daiiby, though rivals in policy,- were admitted into the ca
binet; the first as lord privy seal, the second as president "of the council. I lis  Dutcii 
friends, in the mean time, were not forgotten by tlie king. Bentinck. Ids favourite, 
was made a privy counsellor, groom of the stole, and privy purse. Auverquerqiie was 
appointed master of the horse. Zuylstein received the office of master of the robes. 
Schoinberg was placed at the head of the ordnance.

As William was educated in a foreign protestant church, he did not, on his accession to 
the British throne, display that intolerant zeal for the established religion of tins coimtiT, 
which unhappily influenced the minds of too many of the clergy. He made unsuccess
ful attempts to pr'ocure the admission of all protestants, that vvere ah|e and \rilling to 
serve, into offices of trust. But at length the proposition for tlie toleration o f protes
tant dissenters passed througli Soth liooses, and received the royal assent. From tliis 
time the spirit of bigotry has been gradually subsiding, and an increasing liberality of 
sentiment has marked the character of the British nation.

I ’lie affairs of Scotland, at this time, occupied some share of the king’s attention ; 
but they were settled with less difficulty tlian those of Ireland. By those stipulations 
wliicli accompanied tlie grant of the crown of Scotland to William mid Mary, the con
vention of that realm secured the re-cstablishment of those rights and privileges nhich 
had been disregarded by James and his brother ; and gained the favourite point of tlib 
restoration of tlie preebyterian system. The [lartisans of James had laboured to pre
vent tills settlement; hut, as they were greatly out-numbered in the convention, tiieir 
intrigues and efforts were fruitless. Incensed at their disappointment, some of tiiem * 
resolved to take arms against the new government. Their leader was the gallant 
Dundee, uho' exerted lihns'elf with indefatigable activity in a cause to which he was 
zealously attached. By his influence and addvc.ss, lie strengthened the declining in.* 
tcrest of James; and, repairing to llie Highlands, he drew to his standard a eemsider-
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njilc ln)(ly of htr<ly waniors. Though his followers were discouraged by the surrender 
of tlic cu‘lie of Edinburgh, which ihe duke ofOordon had defended for some inondis 
iigiiiu'st William's forces. They received a small reinforcement from Ireland ; and, after 
sevcrnl skirmishes had hapi>ened between detached parties, a general engagement took 
place at Gilbiraiikie, near Dunkcld. The forces of the deposed king exceeded 6000 
m en; while those of his successor, commanded by lieutenant-general Mackay, were 
less numerous. The cxam[)le of Dundee infused such spirit into his men, that they 
overcame all 0[>position, and put their adversaries to d ^ h t; hut that nobleman being 
killed by an accidental shot, the vanquished enjoyed all the advantage of the victory. 
For want of an able leader of the Jacobites (as the friends of James were styled), that 
cause now languished in Scotland; and a defeat which was afterwards sustained hy 
the promoters of it, put an end to their hopes of overturning the new settlement, 
though some time elapsed before all the Highland clans were reduced to peifect 
submission.

In IreUmd, the friends of James were numerous and powerful. The earl of Tyreon- 
nel had exerted all tlie strength of government in favour of Hre catholics^ had put the 
military power into tlieir hands; had bestowed on their leaders the chief civil employ
ments ; and had taken every opportunity of ruining the interest of their religions adver- 
>;arie9. To guard against the resentmemt of an oppressed party, he heel di.'anned the 
protestants in Dublin and many other towns; and he was boldly prosecuting liis schemes 
of lawless tyfanny, wlienthe indignation which he had aroused broke out into action. 
A body of papists being ordered to secure Londonderry, the inhabitants shut their gales 
against them, plundered the magazine of arms, and prepared for a resolute defence. 
T h e  people of Enniskillen, inflamed with the same spirit of liberty and protestaut zeal, 
refused admission to the forces sent by Tyrconnel to take possession of their town ; and 
entered into an association with the citizens of Londonderry; a confederacy'in which 
tire greatest part o f the provincials o f Ulster joined. In  consequence of importunate 
applications to William for speedy succours, small supplies of anns, ammunition, and 
money, were sent to Londonderry from England j and two regiments at length arrived 
for the defence of the town. But, as the grand army of the catholics tlicn approaclred 
it, colonel Lundv, to whom the government of it had been committed, called a coun
cil of war; and, having exaggerated the indefensible condition of the place, and the 
ill success which had attended the protestants in some skirmishes, he'proposed, either 
fi'om pusillanimity or treachery, that the two regiments should return, and that the 
citizens, should endeavour, by an immediate submission, to procure the best terras from 
the enemy. These proposals being adopted by the majority of those wiio were pre
sent, the regjipents hastened back to England with their colonels, who, on their arrival, 
were cashiered hy tiie king.

On tlie 7tii day of March, 1689, James embarked at Brest. The w hole force of his 
expedition consisted of l-l ships of war, six frigates, and three fire ships. , Twelve 
fciindred of his native subjects in the pav of France, and 100 French ofticers, composed 
»e wiiolc army of James. He landed at Kjnsalc without opposition, on the IStii day ot
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tiie month, where lie was received with the utmost demonstrations of joy. His fifst 
care was to secure, in the, fort of Kinsale, the money, arms, and ammunition, which 
he brought from France, and put the town in some posture of defence; which having 

- done, he advanced to Corke. Tyrconnel arrived at this place soon after, and brought 
intelligence of the rout at Drumore. The king'was so mnch pleased with his attachment 
and services, that he created him a duke; after which he himself advanced towards Dub
lin. The condition of tlie rabble, who poiire<l round liini under tlie name of an army, 
was not calculated to raise his hopes of success. The most of them were only provided 
with clubs; some had sticks tipt with iron ; and even of those Avho were best armed, 
scarce two in a hundred had muskets fit for service. Their very numbers distressed 
their sovereign, and ruined the country ; insomucli that .fames resolved to disband tlic 
greatest part of them. More tlian J00,00» were already on foot in the diftVi'ent parts of 
-tltf island. O f these he reserved 14 regioient? of horse and dragoons, and 25 regiments 
of foot; the rest he ordered to their respfctive homes, and armed those that were retained 
in the best manner he could,
' Being received at Dublin uidi an appearance of universal joy, James proceeded 

inimediutely to business. He ordered, b y  firoclurnation, all protestants who had aban
doned the kingdom to return. He commanded, in a second proclamation, all papists 
except those in his army, to lav up their arms, aitd put an end to the robberies and 
depredations which they had committed in the violence of their zeal. He raised the 
value of the currency by a proclamation; and he summoned a parliament to meet on 
th e '7 th  of May, to settle the afialrs of the kingdom. The protestarit clergy represent
ed their grievances in an a<ldress • and tlie university o f  Dublin appeared with com
plaints and congratulations. He assured the first of his absolute protection, and a 
full red re s san d  he promised the 'latter not only to deleud, but oven to enlarge their 
privileges.

On the 8th of April, James left Dublin, resolving to load his army against the insur
gents in person. They retired before him, and the king ■laid siege to ' Dmdoiidcrry, 
Tlie besieged made such a vigorous reeistance, a.s has made 'tlie plucc reniaik'able ewr 
since: but being reduced to the last extrenjity, Ihev woul<! have been obliged to surren
der, had not they been relieved, on the IZSth of July, by seven shi[is laden with provisions: 
upon whicli the .siege was immediately raised.

In the meantime, the distressed situation of .Tames, and liis absolute dependence 
upoji Tiauce, drove-him into measures which othei wise hr- never would iiave thouglil 
of. ?1is soldiers for some time had been supported by tlicir ofticers, or subsisted by 
depredation. Ĵ'’he fimds of the officers were at last e.\liau5tu<l, and the country 
could no longer bear the riot and injustice of the soklicfs.' Prcsserl fay ,these difficnl- 
tic.s, James, by tlie advice of his council, resolved to coin j>iecos of copper, wljioh 
s’-'iiilil be received for sil.vcr. lie  saw well-enongb tl»c inconvenience of lliis tneasure ; 
blit all Ireland posses.sed not the means of paying the army in cuneni coin to the mid
dle of J.me. Of tl;e French remittances only 200,000 livres remained ; and the king 
found :t a'jsolufely tiecessary to reserv'c that sum, to for’.vard his mcftaurcs w iili regirii"'
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10 BritaiTt, anlI to piocurc intelligence; of tlic* motions of bis enemies. The army was satis- 
tied even will) tliis appearance of money, and the people received the fictitious coin, 
in hopes of being repaid in a more favourable slate of afl'airs. A tax of 20,000/. a - 
nionth, grunted for l.'J months by the j)ariiament, Inrnislied government with an appear 
ance of resources; and in the mean time the king endeavoured to supfwrt t!»e former 
revciufi?. He opened a tiade witii France to supply the want of commerce with Engn 
land. But tlic French, knowing tlieir own importance, and the necessity of the unfor- 
tuiwite ll•(>lKllcll's ulluirs, claimed and obtained advantages in traffic wlfich, ofieucied liis 
own subjects. '

To add to the distvess of James, Irohind was now invaded by 10,000 men, under 
the command of the duke of Sdiomljerg. They appeared, on the I2th of August, 
1689, in yo transports, on the coiut of Donagliadee, in tlie county of Down. Next 
day Sclioiiiberg laided, witlioiit opposition, liis army, horses, and train of artillery. 
Having marched to Belfast on the 15th day, he continued in that place four days to re- 
iVcsli his troops. He invested CarricKfergiis, and threw into it int'O bombs, which 
laid the iiomses in ashes. The garrison having expended their powder to the last barrel. 
Hunched out uitijall the Imnour-s of war. But Schomberg’s soldiers broke capitu
lation. 'J'lu-y disarmed nnd stripped tlie inliabitants, without any regard to sex or
tfualiiy; even women, slatk nukf’d, were puijiicly whipped between the lines; and
hH .this under pretence of cruelties of the same kind having heen committed by the 
pa[)iit'>.

Tiioiigb Schombrrg was an experienced genci'al, who had passed a life of 80 years 
almost c >nti»ually in the field, he found himself at a loss how to carry on the war in 
Ireland. He did not coii-idcr the dangers that tltreatened the health of his troops by 
Confining them too long in one place ; and be kept them in a low moist camp near Dun
dalk, almost without filing of any kind ; so that the men fell into fevers and fluxes, and
died in great numbers. J’l»e enemy were not less afflicted with similar disorders. Both 
camps remained for some timo in sight of each other; and at last, the rainy season 
approaching, both armies quitted their camps at Uie same time, and retired into winter 
qua t iers.

The had success of the campaign, and the miserable situation of the protestants in 
Ireland, at leiigdj induced Vv’illiam to atteiu()t their relief in person. Accordingly, he 
left London on the 4tli of June, iCfK), and arrived at Cariickfergus on the 14th of 
li)at month. From thtyice he passed to Lisburn, the head quarters of tlie duke of 
Schumberg. He reviewed at Lough-Britlaml his army, which cun-sisted of 36.000 men, 
and was composed of English, Dutch, Germans, Danes, and French. Being supplied 
with every necessary, and in high health and spirits, they seemed absolutely .certain o( 
victory. The'Irish army, having abandoned Ardcc at their approach, fell back to the 
soutli of the Boyne. On the hank of that river they were joined by James, who liad 
marched from Dwbiin at the head of his French auxiliaries, The banks of the Boyne 
were sleep, the south side hilly, and fortified with ditches. Tlie river itself was deep, 
and it rose very liigli with tlie tide. Thes'e advantages induced James, contrary to the
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opinion of lily officers, to keep |>os9cssion of-lliis post. His army iras inR*rior j.s in-rr^ 
bers, discipline, and every thing, to liis enemies; but tl'glil, he ihoiigiit, uovhi di 

‘ piiit liis troops and tarnisli ids O'vii reputation : he therefore resolved to put the fate of 
Ireland on the issue of a bottle. Uigc<i l)y his friends in I'inglaml, nnd encouraged 
by a projected invasion of that kingdom by I'rnnce, lie ! n I resolved to quit Ireland ; am] 
to this he Has fartlier encouraged by the assurance of aid from a powerful fleet thiit liad 
already entered the narrow seas. But the strength of his situation, and tlie sudden aii- 
pearance of the cnetnv, which mailc even a retreat dangcrons, induced him to defer hii 
purpose.

'William was nn sooner arrived, than be rode along the river’s 'Side, in sight of Ijoih 
anifics, to make propc'r observations on the plan of t)atlle : but, in the mean time, being 
perceived by the enemy, a cannon wns privately lironght out and planted against 
him where he was silting. The shot killed several of his followers, and he himself was 
wounded in the shoulder. The news of his being slain was instantly propagated tiirough 
the Irish camp, and even sent otf to Paris; hut William, as soon as his wound was 
dressed, rode through tlie camp, iiml quickly undeceived his arniv.

Tlie next dav, June 30lh, the battle began nt six in tlic morning. James’s forces 
he.iiaved with great resolution, but were at last defeated, with the hjss of 1500 men. 
Tiie protestants lost 'ahoiit one tliird of that number ; but among these was their brave 
general the duke of .Schoifiberg. lie  was killed by a discharge from his own troops, 
wlio, not knowing that he had been accidentally hurried into tlie midst of the encniv, 
fired upon the body of men who surrounded him. During tlie action, James stood uii 
the hill of Dunniore, surrounded with some squadrons of horse ; and at intervals was 
heard to exclaim, when he saw his own troops repulsing those of the enemy, “ O spare 
my English subjects!" M'hile his troops were yet fighting, he quitted his staliim; oiut 
leaving oiders to guard tlie pass at Duleek, made the best of his way to Dublin. He 
advised the magistrates of that city to make the best terms they could with tlie victors ; 
and lie himself set out for Waterford, where he immediately embarked for Fnuict*. 
M l̂icn he first deserted his troops at tiic Boyne, O'llegan, an old Irish captain, was 
heard to say, “ Tliat if the English would exchange generals, the conquered ariUY would 
fight them over again.”

The victory at the Boyne was by no means decisive, and the friends of James re
solved to continue their opposition to William. Sarsfield, a popular and experienced 
general, jmt himself at the head of the army that Imd been routed at the Boyne, and 
went fartlier into the country, to defend tlie banks of the river Shannon. James appoint
ed one St. Kuth to command over Sarsfield, wlricli gave the Iiisli universal discontent. 
On the other hand, general Giukle, who had been appointed to command the I'.ng- 
Hsb army in the absence of William, who ivas gone over to E'ngland, advanced towards 
the Shannon to meet the enemy. The only place where it was fonlable was at .AlhroiiC; 
a strong walled town built on both sides of the river, and in the bards of king Jame-s’s 
party. The English soon made tiiemsclves masters of that part of it which, w h s on tlie 
hither .side of the rivCT ; but the part on tlie opposite bank, being defended witli great
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vigour, was for a long time thought impregnable. At length it waj resolved, in a coun
cil of war, that u body of folorn hope should lord the stream in the face of the enemy ; 
and tlijs desperate enterprise was performed witli great resoiation ; the c.ntnny were 
(friven from their works, and the town surrendered at discretion. St. Uulh marched 
his army to its l elief, hut lie came too late; fur he no sooner approached, tiiaii his owu 
guns ^tere turned against*him : upon which he instantly marched off, and took post at 
Auglirini, at ten miles distance, wiierc he determined to wail the English army. Cin- 
kle did not decline the comlmt, thonglr he had only 18,000 men, while the Irish were 
al>ove 25,000 strong. A desperate engagement ensued; but at last St. Kutli being 
killed, his troops gave way on all sides, and retreated to l.imeric, where they deter- 
miiied to make a final stand, after having lost near 5000 of their best men.

Ginkle, wishing to put an end to the war at once, suffered as many of the Irish as 
chose, to retire to Limeric. In this last retreat the Irish forces made a brave defe,nce. 
The siege coimneuced August 25th, 1(>5I. Six weel ŝ were spent before the place 
without any derisive effect. The garrison was well supplied with provisions, and pro
vided with all means of defence. The winter was approaching, and Oinkle had orders 
to finish the war upon any terms. He therefore offered such comlitions as the Irish, 
had they been victors, could .scarce haye refused with prudence. He agreed, that all 
in arms should receive llwir pardon ; tlmt their estates should be restored, their at
tainders annulled, and thoir outlawries reversed ; that none should be liable tor debts 
incurred llirough deeds done in tlic course of hostilities; that all Itoman catholics 
stiould enjoy the same toleration with regard to their religion, as in the reign of 
Charles 11. ; that the gentry should be permitted to make use of arms; that the inferior 
8011 should be allowed to exercise their callings and professions ; that no oaths but that 
of allegiance slionld be required of high or low ; that, should the troqj>s, or an^ num
ber of them, choose to retire into any foreign service, they should 1)C conveyed to th^ 
continent at tlie cxpence of the king. Sarsficid who h»d obtained the title of earl of Lucan 
from James after his abdication, was permitted to retain a dignity which the laws coufd 
Jiol recognise. The lords justices had arrived from Dublin on tl,ie 1st of Oclober. 
'J'liey signed the articles together with Ginkle; and thus the Irish papists put a happ_y 
period to. u war, which threatened their party with absolute ruin. In consequence of 
this treaty, about 14,000 of those wlio had fought for king James went over to ITance, 
having transports provided l)y government for conveying them thillier. When iboy 
arrived, James thanked them for their loyalty, and told them that they should still figlit 
for their old master; and that lie had obtained an order from the king of France for 
their bcit)g new clothed, and put into quarters of rcfreslimont. In, tliis manner all 
James’s expectations from Ireland vvere entirely frustrated, and the kingdom subihitte'd 

. quietly to tlic’Ihiglish government.
The French at last became seusihle of their bad policy in not having better support

ed the caii>i€ o f James, and tlicrcfore resolved to make a descent upou England iu his 
favour. In pursuance of tliis scheme, the French king supplied James with an army! 
consisting of a body of French troops, some English and Scots ^refugees, and the Irisjli
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re;;itnents, which haJ been transported into Franco from Limtric, and were now ;be» 
cofiie excellent soldiers, by long disc»})litie and severe duty. 'J'iiis army was asseniblet 
hft'vcen Cherbourg and Fa Hogue, and cpinnianded by king James in person. More 
lliaii 300 transports were provided for landing it on the opposite coast; and Tourvilte, 
the French admiral, at the head of 63 ships of the line, was appointed to favour the 
descent. His orders were, at all events, to attack the enernv, in case they should 
o|'jK)se him'; so that every thing now promised the banished king a change of for
tune.

'I’h'ese preparations on the side of France were soon' known at the English court, and 
every precaution taken for a vigorous opposition. Ail the secret machinations of the 
biiiiished Liug’s^Rdhereiiis were discovered to the English ministry by spies; and by these 
they rbiind tliat the lories were more faithful than even the whigs, who had placed king 
M'illiaiu'oij the tliroue. The duke of Marlborough, lord Godolphin, and even the 
princess Anne herself, were violently suspected of disaffection. Preparations, l)0w- 
ever, w-erc made with great tranquillity and resolution, to resist the growing stornf. 
Admiral Russel was ordered to put to sea with all possible expedition ; and he soon ap
peared ttilh 9'J ships of the line, besides frigates and fire-.ships. A t the head of lids 
formidable fleet he set sail for the coast of France; and, near La Hogue, lie discover
ed the enemy, under Tourvilic, who prepared to give him battle. The engagement be
gan between the two admirals with great fury, and the rest of the fleet soon followed 
their example. The buttle lasted for ten hours; but at last victory declared on the 
side of numbers. The French fled for Conquet road, having lost four ships in the fust 
day’s action. The pursuit continued for two days following : three French ships of the 
line were destroyed tlie next day ; and 18 more, which had taken refuge in the bay o f 
La Hogue, were burnt by sir George Rooke. In this manner were all the French 
preparations frustrated; and so decisive was the blow, that from this time France 
seemed to rclhiqtiish all claims to the ocean.

Though the defeat of the Frencli fleet at La IloguC'hid put king'^Villiatn out of all 
danger from any further attempts from that quarter, he by no nieans possessed his- 
tliroue with any kind of tranquillity. -The want of a common enemy prodoced dissen- 
6ona among tlje people, and William be-xun to find as much uneasiness from hi-s parlia- 
tnent at home as from ar> enemy in the lield. 'J'lio uneasiness he felt from the refractory 
disposition of his subjects was not a little iieightened by the death of his queen, who ŵ as 
token off by the small-pox, on tlie 28th day of December, 1C.Q4-- For some time he 
Was under a sincere concern for her loss ; but as politics ba<l taken entire posse.ssion of 
bis mind, he lost all other concerns in the greatness of his apprehensions for the balance 
of power and the fluctuating interests of Europe.

His chief motive for acccfiting the crown was to engage F’ngland more deeply in the 
eoncenis of Europe. His great object had been to humble the Fifiich, and all lii.s 
polities consisted in forming alliances against them. On the other hand, many of tlio 
English had no such animositv against the French ; and these, therelbix*. considered 
tire interest of tlic naiioii us aacrificed to foreign connections; and complained that the
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toiitinenlal flar fdi most iicavlly on tlicin, thoirgli they iiad tlic least Interest In itŝ «iiic- 
ces3. 'niose conipluiiits were Uearil by Wlllidiii uiti> tfic n os' pljlegmatic indifferenco ; 

• he employed all his attention only on the balance of power, and tlie interests of Europe. 
H e became umniiidful of the cultivation of internal polity ; and, as lie formed alliimces 
abr^ail, increased the influence of iKirty at home. Patiiotisin bejjan to be ridiculed as 
an itleai virtue j and the practice of bribing a nxijof'ity in parliament became miiversal; 
7'hc example of the great was caught up by tlie viil-tar; principle, and even decency, 
were gradiiHlIy banished^ talents, lay uncultivated, and the ignorant and prolligate were 
received into favour.
- Tlie king, upon accepting the crown, was resolved to preserve as much of the pre
rogative as possible; and he sometimes exerted a branch of it Mliicli iiis predecessors 
Imd never chosen to make use of, viz tlie power of refusing his-assent to some bills 
that had passed Ixitli houses. From tliis and other causes, there were perpetual bicker
ings between him and his parliament. A t last William became fatigued with opposi
tion. 'H e  adiiiittL-d every u-slraiiU upon the prerogative in England, upon condition 
of being jiroptrly supplied with the means of humbling France. Provided the parlia
ment supplied liini viitli the means of executiny this, he permitted them to rule the in
ternal polity as thev pleased. For the prose:oiioo of tlie French war, the sums grant
ed were indeed incredible. The natioii, not contented with furnishing him such sums 
of money a.s they were capable of raising liy the taxes of the year, mortgaged those 
taxes, and involved themselves in .debts which they have never since liccu able to dis
charge.
1 'J'lie war with France continued during the greatest part of this king’s reign : But ot 
length the treaty ofRyswick, in 1697. put an end to those contentions in which Eng
land had'engugecl without [wlicy. and came off at last without advantage. In the gene
ral puciBcation, her interests seemed entirely deserted ; and for all the trcusiii'cs slie 
‘had sent to tire continent, and all the blood which had been shed there, the onlv 
equivalent received was an acknowledgement of William's title from, the king of 
iV. nee.
' JJuriiig the interval of' peace, William was permitted by his parliament to maintain a 
standing army of 7,000 men, on condition that only natural born subjects sl'iould be 
included in the number. Dissentions between the two parties of whig and lory coii- 
tiiKiod to prevail; and probably little real patriotism was felt by either. Peace was, 
liowever, on th§ point of being exciianged for war, when the reign was terminated, by 
the accidental death ot the sovereign.

William was naturally of a very feeble constitution; and it was by this time almost 
quite exhau.sted, by a serius of continual disquietude and action. Ho hs<l endeavoured 
to repair his coastituiion, or at least to conceal its deenvs, by exerci.se and riding. On 
the lilal day of February, in riding to Hampton-court from K(!n9inalon, his
horse tell under him; and he was tiirbw n with such vluleiice, that his collar-bone was 
fractured. His attendants conveyed him to the palace at Hampton-court, v\here the 
fi'acture was reduced ; and in ihe evening lie returned to Kensington ia his coach. The 
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jolting of the carriage disunited tiie fracture; one! t!ie bones were again replaced, by 
.Bidtoe, lus physician. Thii, in a robust constitution, would have been a trifling misfor
tune ; but to biin- it was fatal. For some time lie appenrc<l in a fair w ay of recovery; 
but. falling asleep on his couch, he was seized with a shivering, wliicli terminated in a 
fever ami diarriica, -that soon became dangerous .anti despcrntc. Pcrccivinji his, end 
apfii'oacliing, the objects of his former enre lay next Iiis heart; and the fate of Europe 
seemed to remove the sensations he miglit he snppo.so(l to feed tor hi.s own. The earl 
cf Albemarle arriving from Ilollamh lie conferred v\ith.him i.n private on the posture 
of affairs abroad. Two days after, having received tlie sacrament from arclibishop 
Temiison, he expired on Sunday, March 8th, having lived 52 years, and reigned 1.̂ . 
He was in his person of a middle stature, a tiiin body, and a delicate constitution. He 
had an acqniline nose, sparkling.eyes, a large forehead, and a grave solemn aspect. 
He left behind liim die character of a great politician, tliough he had never been popu
lar; and of a foniiilable general, though he had been seldom victorious. Ills dc[>ort- 
pieiit was grave, phlegmatic, and sullen ; nor did he ever show any lire, but on the day of 
battle.

William was succeeded by the princess Anne, who had married George prince of 
Denmark. She ascended (he throne in the S8tti year of her age, to the general satis
faction of all parties. Wiliiiim had died at the eve of a war with France ; and the pre
sent queen, who generally took the advice of her ministry on every important occasion, 
was now urged by oppo^i:e counrils ; a part of h e r ministry being inclined to war, 
anti another to peace. At ihe head of those who opposed the war with France, was the 
earl 6f Rochester, lord lieutenant of Ireland, first cousin to the queen, and cliief of the 
tory faciion. At the iiead of the opposite party was the earl, afterwards duke, of Marl
borough, and since so much renowned for liis victories over the French. After giving 
their reasons tor both their opinions, that of Marlborough preponderated: the queen 
resolved to declare war; and coinmuiiicdting her intentions to the house of commons,* 
by whom it was approved, war was proclaimed accordingly. In this declaration of war, 
Louis'was tu.xcd with having taken possession of a great part of the Spanish dominions; 
with de'-igning to invade the liberties of Europe ; to obstruct the freedom of navigation 
and commerce; and ''*ith having offered an unpardonable insult to the queen and her 
throne, by acknowledging the title of tlie pretender; he was accused of attempting-to 
unite the crown of Spain to his own dominions, by placing his grandson upon the throne 
of that kingdom, and thus of endeavouring to destroy the equality of power tliat subsist
ed among tlie states of Europe. This declaration of war on the part of England was 
seconded by similar declarations by the Dutch and Germans, all on the same day.

As the various scenes of this long and bloody contest were laid either on the con
tinent of Europe, or in the remote settlements of the contending nations, we shall defer 
the narration of tliese events till we give the history of Louis XIV . who was the great 
object again-<t whom the operations of the allied powers we»e directed. The principal 
effects «h.cfi were produced in England, were the increase of national pride, by tUo fre
quent intelligence of splendid but unprofitable victories, a n d  the inconveniences which
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were conlmualiy experienced from the scarcity of hnnds in carrying on trade and manu
factures.
■ W hile war wa<! llms ivastiii" the resources of this country, a negotiation was carried 
oi) to unite luiglarul and Scdllanil into one kingdom. This miioii had been attempted 
in the preceding reign. The terms proposed were tiiose of a tedtral union, somewliat 
like that of the stules of Holland. With tliis view the Scots ivcre pieiailed nn to send 
SO commissioners to Lomlon; who, with 23 on the part of Jujgland, n)ct at Wliitehall, 
in the month of October, 1702. , Hero they were honoured with a visit from the queen, 
in order to enliven their proceedings, and stiimilnte them to n more speedy dispatch of 
bubincss. But the treaty was entirely broken otf ut this time, by the'Scottish com- 
niissioncr.s insisting, that the rights ami privilege.s of tiicir countrymen trading to Africa 
and the Indies, should be preserved and maintained. It was, however, resumed in 
the yciii- 170ft, when liie commissioners again mot, on the 16th of April, in the council- 
chamber of ^Vhltchall.

The Scottish coininissioncrs still proposed a federal union; but the English were de
termined on an incorporation, which should not afterwards bp dissolved by a Scottish 
parliament. Nothing hut this, they said, could settle a perfect and lasting friendsliip 
betwixt the two nations. Tlie commissioners from Scotland, however, still continued 
to resist that article, which subjected their country to »lie same customs, excises, and 
regulations of trade as England; but the queen being persuaded to pay two visits ia 
person to the commissioners, exerted herself so vigorously, that a majority was at 
last gained o^j^r; and all the rest yielded, though with reluctance, excepting Lock- 
hurl of Carmvath,. who could not by any means be persuaded either to sign or seal'the 
tieaty.

'I'he articles being fully prepared on the 22nd of July, they were presented next day 
to her majesty, by the lord-keeper, in the name of the English commissioners, a tlhe  same 
thuc that a sealed copy of the instrument was likewise delivered to the lord chancellor 
of Scotland. They were most graciously received, and the same day the queen dic
tated an order of council, threatening with prosecution such as should be concerned io 
any discourse or libel, or in laying wagers with regard to the union. Notwithstanding 
all this harmony, however, the treaty'was strongly disapproved in Scotland. N ot only 
were the people inflamed to the most violent pitch of disaffection, butthe most bitter 
altercations took place in parliament. Almost every article of the treaty was the subject 
of a protest; addresses against it were presented to parliament by the convention of 
royal boroughs, the commissioner* of the general assembly, the company trading to 
Africa and the Indies, as well as from shires, stewartries, boroughs, towns, and 
parishes. A coalition was formed between the presbyteriaiis and cavaliers (the whigs and 
lories of Scotland), and to such a height did the resentment of the people arrive, that 
they chose odirers, formed themselves into regiments, provided horses and ammuni
tion,-burnt the articles of union, justified their conduct by a public declaration, and 
resolved to take the rout to Edinburgh, and dissolve the parliament.

In  the mean time, tho privy coujicil issued a proclamation against riots, command-
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mg all persons to retire from the streets, whenever the diumshouia beat; crocriiigllie 
'guards to .fire on all those who sluuiM disobey this coininam), and indemnifying ihcin 
h’oin all prosecution for maiming or slaying their fellow subjects. Even tliese pre
cautions were insuflicient 'I’he duke of Queensbury, the chief {M'omotcr of the union, 
t!i®ugli guarded by double lines of horse and foot, was obliged to pass through the ftreets 
at full gallop, amidst the corses of the people, who pelted his guards, ant] e;.ven wo^mded 
some of his friends, who attended him in the coach. In opposition to all this fury, the 
friends of the union magnified the advantages that woul'd accrue to the nation fiom that 
measure. Tliev took off the resentment of the clergy, by causing an act to be inserted . 
in the treatv, by which the presbyterian discipline was to be the only government of the 
church of Scotland, unalterable in all succeeding times, nmJ a fuiKiumental article of the 
union. Emissaries' were employed to disunite the dilfcTciit Scottish parties from each 
Other; tlieir India company wtis fluttered with the [)rospect of being indemnified for the 
losses they had sustained; and lastly, that party ib the Scottbii parliament which had 
hitherto continued fluctuating, was Imnight to espouse the side of the rainislry. All op
position beiRg now rendered iiu fl’cctiial, the articles of treaty ivere ratified by pailia- 
ment, whh some trifling variations','on the 25lh of March, 1707^ when the ' duke ' of 
tjneensbury finallv'dissolved that antibiit'assembly, and ScolUiid'couSed to be a scimrate 
independent kingdom. '  ”
' The cOuncils-of the queen were governed, till 1710, by a whig n u n i s l r y . ;  but In that 
year an important revolution was etlccteil, which put the lories into the 'possession of 
power. The two prinfcipal events'which were brotight'dboul by thb nt;w*\eaders were, 
the deprivation of'tli8' ffake of ^larlbor.mgh of the comnlan'd of the army, an<l (he con
cluding a peace with I«ouis, in 17IJ3', On the latter of these ineasyres, we shall not here 
attempt to decide,''hut the chara.((tcr'’of Mar!b6rouglv'\ra? df t h a t ' kirltf, which afforded 
ainpls scope to his enemies and his friends. By a continuance of conduct and success, al- 
fnost unparaleiled, he hadgainctl to the allies a prodigious*tract'df Country ; from the be
ginning o#the war, which hifil now'cdntlliiled nihb' years,' be ha’d' perpetually advanced, 
and never rdlrfcatcd bet'ore his cnc'nii’cs, li'pr lost an advahta^edie hacf obtained ov̂ cr tfscni. 
Ho most ft'erpjentiy gained the tnemic^’ pb.sts 'without fighting, but wliere he was'obliged 
to attach, no fortifications were able to resist him. He had never besieged 'a city which 
he did not take, nor engaged in a battle in which he did not come oft’ victorious. Not
withstanding, however, all these great qualities, he has been charged, and perhaps 

. ju.iilv, with 'ingratitude, avarice, and want of principle. On Ids return from the cam
paign of l / l l  he was accused of taking a bribe of 6000/. a-year from a Jew, 
who had contracted to supply the army witti bread; and the queen thought proper to 
cisiniss him frbin all his eniplojmctits.

The history of the hitter part of this reign consists entirely of the intrigues of the wings 
irnd tories against eacli otlier. Whether the ministry at this time wished to alter the 
succession from the Hanoverian line, cannot now clearly be discovered ; but it Is cer 
Um ttiat the whigs firmly believed if, ami the toric.s hut faintly denied the charge.

'The violent dissension • between these two parlies, tlicir ilnboamicd licerticusncss
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cabals and tumults made the queen’s situation very disagreeable; her health declined, 
B̂ id on the CS'li of .Inly, 1714, she Rll into a ii4l;argic insensibility. Notwithstand
ing all the medicines llie piiysiciaus could prescribe, the distemper gained ground s» 

'fast, that next day they despaired of Ikt life.
All the memltci's of the privy comicil were now summoned to attend, and they began 

to p^vidti for ttie seenritv of the roiistitution. A letter was sent to tlie elector of Han
over, informing him of the queen's desperate situation, and desiring him to repair to 
Ilollmid, whei'.' lie would be attended by a Briti-sh squadron, to convey him to England. 
A t the siuie time, they dispamhed instructions to the earl of Stiadord, at the Hague, 
to desire tiie .states ( ic n c a l to be ready to pcrf>nn the guarantee of the protestant 
succession. Precautions were taken to secure the sea-ports, and the command of the 
fleet was bestowed on the earl of Berkely, a professed whig.

On the LOlh <jf July, the queen seemed to be somewhat relieved by the medicines which 
had been given her. She arose from her bed about eight in .the morning, and walked 
a little. After some time, casting her eyes on a clock that stood in her chamber, she 
continued to gaze at it for some minutes. One of the ladjes in waiting asked her what 
she saw there more than usual, to which the queen answered only by turning her eyes 
upon her with a dying look. She was soon after seized with an apoplectic fit, from 
which, liov^cver, she was somewhat recovered, by the assistance of Dr. Mead. She 
continued all night in a state of stupefaction. She exhibited some signs of life betwixt 
twelve and one the next clay, but expired the following morning a little alter seven o’clock, 
liaviiig lived 49 years, and reigned upwards of 12. She was the last of the unfortunate 
familv of the Stuarts, whose government had been disturbed by frequent insurrections, and 
wlio have always been considered as being, with the exception of Mary II. strongly in- 
clim d to arbitrary power.

T he names of Newton and Locke adorned the reign of William III. and he had a 
particular esteem for the latter, as he had also for Tillotson and Burnet, though he 
>vas far from being liberal to men of genius. Leaning flourished, however, in this reign, 
merely by the excellency of the soil in which it had been planted. Our readers are in 
general acquainted with the improvements which learning and the polite prts received un
der the auspices of queen Aime, and which put the court on a footing with that of her 
great enemy, I.>ouis X IV . Many of the great men who had figure()Jn the reigns oftlie 
Stuarts and William wore still alive, and in the full exercise of their faculties, when a 
new race sprung up in liie republic of learning and the arts. Addison, Prior, Pope, 
Swift, lord Bolingbroke, lord Shaftesbury, Arbnlhnot, Congreve, Steele, Rowe, and 
many other excellent writers made their appearance, and rendered the English as tri
umphant in literature as in war. Natural ami moral })hilosophy kept pace with the 
polite arts,, .and even religious and political disputes contributed to the advancement of 
learning.

*.fl C
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C H A PTER XV .

British Empire------During the reigns o f  George I . and George ID .  p

Qu e e n  Anne had no sooner resigned her breath, than the privy council met, and 
three instruments were produced, by which tho elector of Hanover app«>inted 

several of his known adherents to be added as lords justices to the seven great offiews 
of the kingdom. Orders were also immediately issued out for proclaiming George 
king of England, Scotland, and Ireland.

The regency appointed the earl of Dorset to carry liim the intimation of his accession 
to the crown, and to attend him in his journey to England. They sent the general officers 
in whom they could confiile to their posts, they reinforced tiic garrison of Portsmouth, and 
appointed the celebrated Mr. Addison .secretary of state. No tumult, no commotion, rose 
against tlie accession of the new king; and this gives a strong proof, that if the torie* 
really intended to exclude him, they never took any rational measures to accomplish 
their purpose.

•The king first landed at Greenwich, where he was received by tlie duke of Northum
berland and the lords of the regency. From the landing-place he walked to his house 
in the park, accompanied by a great number of persons of distinction. Having retired 
to his bed-chamber, he sent for such of the nobility as had distinguished themselves by 
their zeal for his succession. He expre.ssed the greatest regard for the duke of Marl
borough and other leaders of the vvhigs; but the tories found themselves excluded from 
the royal favour.

The general character of George appeared, at first view to afford strong reasons why 
a reign of unusual tranquillity and national benefit might have been expected. He was 
frank and sincere, generous and grateful, just and humane. Tiiough grave and sediite, 
be was not an enemy to mirth, or a stranger to the familiarity of private friendsliip. 
In  the department of politics, he was not destitute of skill or knowledge. He was con
versant in the art»-of negotiation; he understood the interests of different states, and 
the intricacies of the Germanic system; and be was attentive to all the motions of the 
European powers. But, unfortunately for Great Britain, he rendered her strength and 
resources subservient to the benefit and preservation of his electoral dominions. For 
these, particularly for his more recent acquisitions, he felt a  constant alarm ; these were 
thqfoundations of his frequent and multifarious treaties; these be was more anxious to 
secure against his jealous enemies, tlian his kingdom against the attempt* -of the pre- 
lender ; and when he equipped fleets and armies, he had an eye to the ultimate 
protection of his favourite possessions, under the pretence of resisting invasions for which 
the island was sufficiently prepared, and of guanling against insurrections whicli lie did 
not dread.

In consequence of George's attachment to the whigs, the Jacobites raised tho most
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terrible outcries; and an opportunity seems to bays been- oflercd to the pretender, of 
fili ikiug a decisive blow. Instead of this, lie continued a calm spectator on the conti- 
neiit, and only sent over lij? emissaries to disperse ineffectual manifestoes, and delude 
tlie unnary. Copies of a  printed address were sent to the dukes of Shrcwr.ljiiry, Mafl- 
borougb, Argyie, and other noblemen of the first distinction, vindicating his riglit to 
file cifiwn, and complaining of the injustice of his people. Yet, fhongh he still complained 
of their conduct, be never took any step to correct his own, or remove that obstacle 
by which his father liad lost his throne. He still continued to profess the truest regard 
to the cathoKc religion; and, instead of concealing his sentiments on that head, gloried 
in iiis principles,

Tho parliament being soon dissolved, a new one was assembled, in which tiieie were 
a great majority of wbigs returned, both from England and Scotland, (.bi the first 
meeting of this assembly, violent measures were resolved upon against the late mi
nistry. Part of them kept aw'ay from business. A committee was appointed to inspect 
all the papers relative to the late treaty, and to select snch of them as might serve for 
grounds of accusation. ' The earl of Oxford was impeached of high treason, and sent 
to the Tower. Tlie violence of the commons was answered with equal violence without 
doors. Tumults became every day more frequent, and every tumuli served only to in
crease the severity of the' legislature. They now passed an act, declaring that if any 
persons to the number of 12, unlawfully assembled, should continue together one hour - 
after being required to disperse by a justice of peace, or other officer, and after hearing 
the act against riots read in public, they should be deemed guilty of ft-lony, withoa't 
benefit of clergy.

These vindictive proceedings excited the indignation of the people, especially of such 
as were connected with the Jacobite faction. A rebellion commenced in, Scotland, where 
to their other grievances, they joined that of tlie union, w hich tliey wen-ta to con
sider as an oppression. The earl of Mar, assembling 300 of his vassals in the High
lands, proclaimed the pretender at Castleton, and setting up his standard at Braemar, 
assumed the title of lieutenant-general of his majesty’s forces. Two vessels arrived 
from France, with arms, ammunition, and a number of officers, together with assu
rances to the earl, that the pretender himself would shortly come over-to' head his own 
forces.

In  consequence of this promise, the earl soon found himself at the head of 10,000 
men, well armed and provided. He secured the pass of Tay at Perth, where liis liead 
quarters were established, and made liiinself master of the whole provijicc of Fife, 
and all tlie sea-coast on that side of tlic Frith of Fort!). He marched thence to Uunir 
blain, a§ if he had intended to cross the Forth at Stirling bridge; but there he was in
formed that**lhe duke of Argyie, who, on the occasion, w'as appointed commander in 
chief of all the force.s in North Britain, was advancing against him from Stirling, w ith all 
bis own clans, assisted by some troops from Ireland. Upon this he thought proper at 
first to retreat; but being soon after joined by some of the clans under the earl of Sea- 
forlh, and others under general Gordon, he resolved to face the enemy, and directed 

march towards the south.
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Tiie duke of Aroyle* apprised of bis intentions, resolved to give him battle in,the 
nei'ihbonrhood of Dumblaine, though bis forces did not amount to half the nuinbev 
of the enemy. In the morning, therefore, he drew up his army, which dhi not ex- 
C'jed 3500 incn, ih order of battle, but he soon found himself greatly outflanked by 
tlTO insurgentc. Tlie duke, therefore, perceiving that the earl of M ar made attempts 
to surround him, was obliged to alter his disposition, wl)tch on account of the scarLity of 
general oflicers, was not done so ejqietlitiously as to be finished before the rebels began 
the attack. ,The left wing, of the duke’s army received the .centre of the enemy, and 
supported the first charge without shrinking. I t seemed even for a while victorious, 
and the earl of Clanronald was killed. But Glengary, who was second in command, 
undertook to inspire his intimidated forces with courage, and waving his bonnet, cried 
out several times, “ Revenge!” Tliis animated the rebel troops to such a degree, that 
they followed iiim close to the points of the enemy’s bayonets, and got witiiin their 
guard. A total rout began to ensue of that wing of the royal army, and general Wet- 
ham, their commander, flying full speed to Stirling, gave out that the rebels were com
pletely victorious.

In the mean tiaie, the duke of Argylc, who commanded in person on the'right, at
tacked the left of the enemy, and drove them before liim two miles, though they often 
faced about and attempted to rally. Having thus entirely broken tliat wing, and 
driven them over the river Allan, he returned back to tiie field of battle, where, to his 
great mortification, he found the enemy victorious, and patiently waiting for the assault. 
However, instead of renewing tiie engagement, both parties continued to gaze at each 
other, neither caring to begin the attack. In the evening, both parties drew off, and both 
claimed the victory. Ail the advantages of a victory, however, belonged to Argylc.» 
ITe had interrnpted the progress of the enemy, and in their circumstances, delay was 
defeat. In  fact, the earl of Mar soon found his losses and disappointments increase, 
i he castle of Inverness, of which he was in possession, was delivered up by lord. Lovat, 
who had liitlicrto [irofcssed to act in the interest of the pretender. The marquis of 
Tullibardine forsook the earl, in order to defend liis own part of the country; and 
many of the clans, seeing no likelihood of coming to a second engagement, returned 
quietly home.

In the mean time, the rebellion was still more unsuccessfully prosecuted in England. 
From the time the pretender had undertaken this wild project in Paris, in which the 
duke of Ormond and lord Bolingbroke were engaged, lord Stair, the English ambassa
dor, had penetrated alt his designs, and sent faithful accounts of all his measures and 
of all his adherents, to the ministry at home. Upon the- first rumour, therefore of an 
insurrection, they imprisoned several lords and gentlemen of wbous they had a suspi
cion. But these precautions were not able to stop the insurreetion in'the western 
Ci)iflities; where it was already begun. The preparations of the rebels were, however, 
weak and ill conducted ; every measure was betrayed to government as soon as projected, 
and many revolts were repressed in the very outset.

The university of Oxford partook of the spirit of disafeclion; and the health of 
king James was a common toast in the academic parties of convivial indulgence. Major
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gcBPral PepiMT bein" orclsrcd to seize some well Imowo jitcobites, uljo Imd retired tw 
t!mt town, ertleriil it uiil. a body *if troops, mid sending for liie vice-chancellor find 
mayor, dcsirtU ihcir nssistantv in tlic discovery ami apprdiciision of iiialcontenta. He 
also imiinatc'il, that if any of tlie stiideiUs or of tlie citizens should tiiinnhuously assem- 
Lie in tlie staets, beyond the number aiiuired by the late act against tiots, he would 
ccr’iviify llie upon them.

Thu insurrection in the northern counties came to greater rrmturity. In the month 
of October, 1715 the enr! of Derwoutnatcr and Mr. Forster took thd field with a 
bo<ly of horse, and i e'mg joined I'v soiiie penllemen from the borders of Scotland, pro
claimed the pretender. Their first attempt was to seize upon Newcastle, ulierc they 
had many friends; bnt finding the gates shut against them, they retired to Flexhain. 
To oppose these, general Carpenter was detached hy governintnl »itli a body of 
men, and an engagement was hourly expected. 'I'lie rebels had two tnetliods by which 
they might have conducted themselves with prudence and safety. The one was to 
march directly into the western parts of Scrrliand, and iiu’c join general Gordon, who 
cuimiiaiided a strong body of Higliianders. Tlie other was to cross the 'I'weed, ond 
boldly to attack general Carpenter, whose forces did not exceed their own. From the 
intatuatiuii attendant <m the measures of that party, neither uf these counsels was pur
sued. 'i hey took the root to Jedburgh, where they hoped to leave Carpenter on one side, 
ond penetrate intu Ktigland by the western bortier. This was the effectual means to 
cut themselves oft' either from a retreat or assistance. A party of Higliianders, who 
had joined them by this time, refused to accompany tliein iu such a desperate incursion, 
and one halt of them actually returned to their own country. At Uruinptun, Mr. For- 
st»;r opened his commission of g-neral, which liad been sent him hy the carl of Mar, 
and proclaimed the pretender. 'J'hey continued their march to Penrith, where the 
body of the militia, that hml assembled to oppose them, fied at their appearance. From 
Penrith they proceeded, by vriiy of Kendal and Lancaster, to Preston, of which they look 
possfi-ssion without any resistance. Hut here was an end to their prosperity ; for gene
ral Wills, at the head of 7,000 men, came up to attiv-k them ; and from his activity 
there was no escape. They now, therefore, began to raise bsrricadoes about the town, 
and to |)ut the place in a jrosture of defence, repulsing the first attacks of the royal army. 
Next day, however, Wills was reinforced by Carpenter, and the town was invested oo 
all sides.

In  this deplorable situation, Forster offered to capitulate; but Wills replied that he 
would not treat with rebels ; ami that the only favour they had to expect, was to be 
spared from immediate slaughter. Submitting to ibese hard terms, they laid down their 
arms,-and were put under a strong guard. Aik the noblemen and leaders were secured; 
and a few of flfeir officers trieil for deserting the roval army, and shot by order of a court 
martial. The common men were imprisoned at Chester and Liverpool ; the noblemen 
oird considerable officers were sent to London, and led through the streets |nnioued and 
bound together, to intimidate their party.

Tlmugh by this time the pretender might easily have seen that his affairs were des* 
j««atc, yet, with his. usual infatuation, he resolved to bozwrd bis person among his friends

V ov 1
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ill Scotland, at a tinic nh,;i> such a measure was too hite fur success. Pas^iny, tlioiofere, 
ihroygli-France in disguise, and etnbaikiii;i in a small vessel at Honkii k, lie uiTlvei), 
after a voyage of a i'tMV day.s, on the co.-isti of Scotland, with only six gentlemen in l.i,'; 
train. He passeti unknown tlirongii Aberdeen to I'etcrcsso, wberc be \vas met by Ibe 
earl of Afar and about 30 noblemen and gentlempn of the first fjiiality. 'I'here 1^ nas 
solemnly proclaimed, and his declaration, dated at Cunifrey, was printed and dispersed. 
He went from thence to Dundee, where be made a public entry ; and in two days mcie 
he arrived at* Scone, where he intended to have bad the rcromony of Ills coroiiaticn
p.erformed. He ordered thanksgivings to be made for bis safe airival; be enjoined the 
miuiaters to [iray fur him in their clmrches; and. without the smallest share of power, 
went through the parade of royalty. Having spent some time in unimportant parade, 
he resolved to abandon the euterprize.

He made a speech to hi.s grand council, in whicli be informed them of liis want of . 
money, arms, and ammunition ; and therefore deplored that lie was obliged to leave 
them. Ho once more embarked on board a sthail French ship that lay in the harbour 
of AfoiUrose, accompanied with several lords his adherents, and in five days arrived at 
Graveiinc.

General Gordon, wlio was left commander in chief of the forces, with the assistance 
of earl Matescliai, proceeded at their head to Aberdeen, where he secured three vessels 
to sail northward, whicli look on board sucli persons as intended to escape to the con
tinent. He then continued his march through the lliglilands, and quietly dismissed 
his forces as he went forward. The retreat was mode with such expedition, that the 
duke of Argyle, wdlh all his activity, could never overtake his rear.

The rebelliou being ended, the law was put in force with all its terror; and the pri
sons of London were crowded with those deluded persons, whom the ministry seemed 
resolved not to pardon. The carl of Derwentwater and lord Kcminiir were bthcadrd 
at the scafTuld on Tower-hill, and submitted to their fate with the calmest composure. 
The carl ofNithsclale had the happiness to escape, in womaifs clothes, that were brought 
him by his mother, the night before the time appointed for his execution.

.•\ii act of parliament was next made for trying the private [irisoners in London, and 
not in Lancashire, where they were taken in arms. This was considered by some of 
the best lawyers, as an alteration of the aiiticnt constitution of the kingdom, by wliidi it 
was supposed that every prisoner sliould be tried iu the place where his ofTence was 
committed; as a jury of neighbours woidd be best qualified to enter into the nature of 
the-crime.

in  the beginning of April, commissioncr.s for trying ttie rebels met in the court of 
common pteus, when the bills were foimd against Mr. Forster, M. Mackintosh, and 20 of 
tiieir confederates. Forster escaped from Newgate, and reached the continent in safety : 
the. rest pleaded not guilty. Pitts, the keeper of Newgate, being susjiected of having con
nived at Forster’s escape, was tried for Ids life, but acquitted. After this, Mackintosh and 
several other prisoners broke from Newgate, after haying mastered the keeper and turn
key, and disarmed the sentinel. The court proceeded to llie trial cf those that remain
ed } four or five were hanged, drawn, and quartered, at Tyburn. The judges ajipoii. e I
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to*tiy the rebels at LiverpOBl, found a consiaerable nuinbef of tncm guilty of liigh treason.
. 'i'nfiitj-two H'ere executed at Maiicbester and Preston, and about 1000 were transported • 
"♦o North Ameiica.

‘'J'ho year 1721 was distinguished by the commencement of the ruinous South Sea 
schcnt|:. To explain this as concisely as possible, it must be observed, that ever since the 
revolution under king William, tlie government not Imviiig sufficient supplies granted by 
parliament, or what was granted requiring time to be collected, tlrey were obliged to 
borrow money from several different companies of merchants, and among the rest from 
■hat company which traded to the South Sea. In the year 171ff, the goveriiment was 
indebted to this company about nine millions and a half of money, for which they grant
ed ,at the rate of six per cent, interest. As this campany was not the only one to which 
government was indebted, sir Robert Walpole formed a design of lessening the national 
debts, by giving the several companies an alternative, either of accepting an interest of 
five percent, or of being paid the prirrcipal. The South Sea company, having aug
mented their loan to ten millions, were contented to receive 500,0no/. annually as 
interest, instead of (?00,000/. which they bad usually received. In the same manner the 
governors and company of the hank, and other companies, were content to receive a 
diminished annual interest for tlicir respective loans, ;dl which greatly lessened the debts 
of the nation.

In this situation of things, one Blount, a scrivener, proposed to the ministry, in the 
name of the South Sea company, to buy up all the debts of the dift'erent companies, 
and thus for the South Sea company to become the sole creditors of the state. The 
tenm  he ofiered to government were extremely advantageous. The South Sea company 
was to redeem the debts of the natijon out of the hands of the private proprietors, who 
were creditors to the government, op whatever terms tliey could agree on ; and for the 
interest of tins money, which they had thus redeemed and taken into their own hands, 
they would be content to be allowed by government five per cent, for six years ; after 
which the interest should be reduced to four per cent, and should he at any time re
deemable by parliament. For these purposes, a bill passed both houses. Now" cam̂ c 
the part of the scheme which was big with fraud and niin. As the directors of the 
Soutli Sea company could not of themselves be supposed to possess so much nroney as 
was requisite to buy up the debts of the nation, they were empowered to raise it by open
ing a subscription to an imaginary scheme for trading in tire South Seus ; from which 
commerce immense advantages were promised, and still greater expected by the rapa
cious credulity of tlie people. All tlie creditors of government, llieicfore, were invited 
to come in and exchange their securities; viz. the security of government for that rff 
the Soutli Sea .company.

The director’s tiooks were no sooner opened for the first subscription, than crowds came 
to make the exchange of government stock for South Sea stock. The delusion was ait'* 
fully continued and spread. Subscriptions in a few days sold for double the price they 
had been bought at. The scheme succeeded even beyond tlie prcjector's hopes ; and 
the whole nation was infecled with a spirit of avaricious coterprize. 'llie infatualiott
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'uased to a surprising di-grce, even to rtCur ten times the valueprevailed j the stock 
, it »'i)s liibt bought for.

After a few months, however, the people wakeii from their dream of riclies, ant 
found that nil the advantuaes they expected were merely ima^imirv ; «hile thousands'of 
iiiinilies were involved in one common.ruin. Many of the directors. t>v whose a^s the 
pe;ople were taught to expect such great bencht from a traffic to the Suutii acas, liad 
uinassod considrTiibie fortunes by the credulity uf the public. It was some cnnsolation, 
however, to the people, to f>nd tiic parliament sharii^t in the general indignation, and 
resolving to strip tl»ese mijnst plunderers of their possessions. Ordcrv were fpsi given 
to remove all the directors of the South Sea company from their scats in parliament, and 
the places they possessed under government. 'l ite principal delinquents were ptinislied 
by a foifeitnre of ull sncii possessions and estates as they had acquired during the con* 
linuance of vlte popular frenzw

The ui-xt care was to redress the sofTerers. Sevrrai just and useful resolutions 
Were taken by purliament ; ami a bill was s[>ecdily prep.ired for repairing tlie late 
suliu'ings, as far as tJje i-ispectiuii of the legislature could extend. Of tire profit 
arising Iroui die South Sea schenie, tlie sum of 7.WD OOO/. was given back to the 
criginal jwpric-lors; several additions were ahso made to tlieir dividends, cut of what 
WAS pO'-essed by the company in their own right ; and the remaining c.ipital stock was 
also divided among tlie old proprietors, ut the rate of 33 per cent. In the mean time, 
petitions fiom all parts of the kingdom were presented tu the house, demanding Justice ; 
and the w hole nation seemed exasperated to tlie highest degree. Public credit .sustained 
a teriiblc sitock. Some prirrcipal members of the miiiislry were dccjily concerued in these 
fraudulent transactions. Ttta bank v\as drawn u()on faster tlian it could supply; and 
nothing was heard but the ravings of ciisappointi'»'’nt, and the cries oj' dt-spair. By de
grees, however, the effects of this terrible calamity wore off, and matters returned to ihei? 
former tranquillity.

The other events which distinguish the reign of George I. may be related iij few 
words. The parliament trcik ocea.sion. from the rebellion in Sc:nlai)d aud the noitbof 
England, to prolong their own duration, uud that ol all succeeding piiriiaineots, from 
tliree to seven years. A tiill «a.s passed, which <leprived tire Irish lords of all tight of 
final jurisdiction, and rendered them subservient to the Uritish legislature. The quar 
rcls of this prince with Sweden aud Spain are intended to be noticed in another part of 
this work.

Soon after the breaking up of the parliament, in the year 1727, the king re.«olved to 
visit his electoral dominkms. Having appointed a regency, he t uibaiked tor Holland, 
»nd lodged, after his landing, at a litlle town called Voel. Next dav be proceciled on 
Lis journey, aud in two days niore, between ten and eleven at nigbt, arrived at D>hiPn, 
to all app<Jftr.ince in perfect health. He supped there very heartily, nod continued lii.s 
journey early next morning; but between eight and nine ordered Jiis coach to slop. 
I t being perceived tliaC one of his hands lay inotiunWss, Monsieur I'abrice, who luid 
formerly been servant to the kiirg of Sweden, and who now at/euded king George, at» 
temjrted to quicken the circulation, by chafing it between his own. As thia bad no effvetf
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surgeon, who followed on horseback, was called, ani i e  rubbed it with spiiits. 
Soon after the kiiijf's tongue began to swell, and he liad just stfcugtli enough to bid 
them hasten to Osnabiirgli. Thou falling insensibly in Fabrice’s arms, he never rc-* 
covered, but expired at eleven o’clock the next morning, in the ()8th year of his age, and 
13th of Jjis rt'igij. Ilis bo<ly was conveyed to Hanover, and there interred among his 
aiicoftors.

On the accession of George II. the two great parties into which the nation h.ad been 
so long divided, again changed their names, and were now calh-d the court and coun
try parties. Througliout the greatest part of this reign, there .seems to have been two ob
jects of controversy, wliich wr're debuted every session, and tried the strength of the 
opponent.^. The government, on the accession of George II. owed more than thirty 
millions of money; and though tliere was a long continuance of profound peace, yet 
this sum was found constantly increasing. Deinunds for new supplies were .niade 
every session of parliament, either for the purpose of securing friends on the conti
nent, or guarding the nation against internal- conspiracies, or of enabling the nnnis- 
try to act vigorously in conjunction will) tlie powers in alliance. It was vainly ullcdged 
that theoc expcnces were incurred without prudence or necessity, and that the increase 
of the national <leht, by niiiUiplyiiig and increasing taxes, would at last become an 
intolerable bui'deu to the poor. These arguments-wtTC oflered, canvassed, and rejected; 
tlie court was Consfunlly victorious, and every demand was granted with cheerfulness and 
profuaion.

The earlier part of the reign of George II. was marked fay few events of considera
ble importiiiice. Sir Kolwrt Walpole, who was at tiiat lime prime niinister, deserves our 
bliimi- for his attachment to the sy.stera of corruption; but merits our commendation for 
his avoiding, as long a.s possible, to plunge the nation into a war with Spain. The 
clamours of the opposition, however, at length prevailed ; and llie Spanish war, which 
commenced in 1739, was succeeded, the next year, by hostilities wiiii France, in behalf 
of the queen of Hungary. In this war wa.s fougiit the battle of Dettingen, at which the 
king himself was present; and the French were defeated, with the loss of about 5000 
men.

Though the Engllsli were virtorious in tins eiigagernent, the French were very litdo 
disconcerted by it. They op[)Osed prjnce Charles, and interrupted his utteniptH to 
pass tlie Illiiiie, In Italy they also gained some advantages; hut their chief hopes were 
pluci'tl oil an interried Invasion of {’ngland. From the violence of parliamentary dis
putes in England, Fruice had been persuaded timt the country was ripe for a revolu
tion, and only wanted the presence of the pretender to bring about a chiinge. An in
vasion wa.s therefore actoallv projected. Tlie troops destined fur the expedition amounted • 
to 15,000 ,* and preparations xvere made for tmbarkiiig them at Dunkirk, and some 
of the polls nearest to England, unih'r the eye of tlie young pretender. 'Klie ihike de 
Hoquefeuille, with 29 ships of the line, was to sec them safely landed on the opposite 
shore, and the famous count Saxe was to command them wlie.n landed; But tlie whole 
project was disconcerted by the af)|>earancr of sir J.>hn Norris, who. with a superior 
ficcl, nude up to attack them,. French fleet was obliged to put back; a very bajd
• Voi. I * 6 E
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g;ile of vviml damagfd (ran^ports (tcyond redress ; and the Frciicii, now frustrated 
in tlicir sdiuii.c of a suddoii dcsc< lU, Uiouglit fit o[>eii!y to declare w.ir.
* '] lie national joy for sir Jolin N on is’s .^ocress, Imaever, «as soon duinped l»v fiio 

miscai ridge of admirals Mjfltliews and Lestock ; wlio, llirongli a mismtd'i slamlini> f>tv- 
tiveu) tliciusolves, .suffered a ITencIi fieot of 34 sail to escape di m near Toulon. In 
the Netherlands, the British anus were attended with, still wor.se success, l l i c  l''fl u. li 
had there usspmhled an army of 120.000 men, rommaiidni hy cotiiit S.ixe, n.ituia! so:i 
to the late kiftg of Poland, an officer of great ex[)cneiice. The Eiigiiah wore heiidrd 
hy the duke of Cuniherliiml, who had an inferior army, aud was much inferior in the 
knowledge of war to- the French geni'ial. Count Saxe, therefore, carried all before 
liiin. In 1742, he besieged Fribourg, and in the beginning of the campaign, I74f, 
invested the strong city of Toiirnay. To save this place, if possible, llie allies re
solved to huziird an ongagemenl; and on this ensued the bloody battle of Fontenoy, in 
w hich the allies left on tlie field of battle near 12,000 men, and the French ahiioat an 
equal number. In consequence of this victory, Tuurnay was soon after taketj by the 
French.

To balance tbe bad success. Iiowever, admirals Rowley ^aud Warraii had retrieved the 
honour of the Brilisli flag, uiul made several rich ca[)tures at sea. 7'hc I'ortress of 
Louishourg, a filace of great consequence to the Briti.sii coimnerce, surrendered to 
general Pefipercll ; .while, ii short lime after, two French East India stiips, and a Span
ish ship from Peru, laden with treasure, put into the harbour, supposing it still llicir ov<’n, 
aud were taken.

During this gleam of returuiiig success, Charles Edward, tlie son of the old pretender 
to the liiitisli crown, resolved to make an attempt to recover wliat he called his right. 
Being furnished w ith some money from Franco, lie embarked for Scotland, abo.ard u 
small frigate, acconipanltd hy the marquis of Tiillihardinc, sir Thomas Sheridan, and 
some others ; and, for the conquest of the whole British empire, only brought with him 
'seven officers and arms for 2000 men.

F'urtune, however, seemed no way more favourable to tiiis attempt than to others 
ijimilar to it. His convoy, a si)ip of 6'0 guns, was so disabled in an engagement with 
an Idnglish man,of war, that it was obliged to return to Brest, while be coi’ilinucd his 
course to tiio western parts of Seotland. On the 27th day of July, 1745, he landed 
on the' coast of Lochaber, and was in a little lime joined by the Iligblonders, to the num
ber of 1500. The ministry at first could .scarcely be induced to credit hi.s arrival ; but 
vviicn they could no longer doubt of it, they sent sir John Cope, with a small body of forces, 
to oppose his progress.

By lliis time the young adventurer was arrived at Perth, where he pef/orined the 
ceremony of proclaiming Ids father king of Great Britain. From thence, descending 
towards Edinburgh, and his force.s continually increasing, he entered the capital witlv- 
out opposition ; but was unable, from want of cannon, to reduce tlie castle. Here lie 
again proclaimed his father; and pronii.ced to dissolve the union, which was considered 
as one of the national grievances. In the mean time, sir John Cojk: being reinforced 
by two regiments of dragoUns, resolved to give the enemy battle. The rebels attacked
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bitr nwr Picstou-pans, an j in a few minutes put luui atitl ma troops to flight, willi tiie 
loss of 500 nji'ii. •

V iiiis victory pave the rebels great influence ; and haii'tlie prctenflvr iiiaiclicd directly 
To England, tho consequence miplit have been fatal to frccihnu. Hut he was amused 
by Oie promise of succours, which never came; and thus induced to |■etIlaih in Kd'n- 
Inirgri till lire season for action was lost. He was joined, howevir, by tlie em-1 of 
Kilmarnock, lord Hahnertno, lords Cromarty, Elclio, Opilvy, I’iisiipu, iui;l the eldest son 
ot lord Lovut, who, with Uieir vassals, considerably increased hU army. Lord Loval biin- 
self, so reuidikable for his treachery, was an cotliusiast in favour of the pretender,’ but 
Was unwilling to act o{)culy, for fear of the mtnisiry.

Hut while Charles was thus trifling away his time at Kdinhurgh, the Hritish minis
try were taking effectual inctbods to oppose him ; 6000 Dutch troo[)s, tijul had come 
over to the assistance of the crown, were dispatched nmtliwards, under the command 
of general W ade; but, as it was then said, llicse could lend no assistance, being piison- 
ers of France upon their parole, a*nd under engagetnent not to oppose that power for a 
year. Hut, however this be, the duke of Cumberland soon after arrived frotu Eiunders, 
and was followed by another detadiment of drapootis and infantry, well disciplined and 
inured to action; and, besides Uiese, volunteers offered themselves in every part of the 
kingdom.

At last, Charles resolved upon an irruption into Ruglaml. He entered that country by 
the wct.tem border, and took the town of Carliale; alter whicli he continued his march 
southwards, having received assurances that a considerable body of forces would be 
landed on the southern coast, to make a diversion in his favour. He establislied his 
head quarters at Manchester, where he was joined by about 200 English, formed into 
a regiment, under the command of colonel 'i'ownlty. From I'lence he pursued his 
Diarclj to Derby, intending to go, by the way of Chester, into Wales, vihere he hoped 
to be joined by a great number of malcontents; but in this be was prevented by llie 
factions among his followers.

Being now advanced within 100 miles of London, that capital was in the utmost con* 
sternation; and had he proceeded with the same expedition he l>a(i hitlierlo used, per
haps lie might have made Himself master of it. Hut he was rendered incapable of pur
suing this, or any other rational plan, by the discontents which began to prevail in liis 
army. In  fact, the young pretender was hut the iiomina! leader of his forces; his gene
rals, the Highland clticfs, being averse to subordination, and ignorant of command. Tbcy 
were i>ow unanimous in their resolution to return to their own country, and Charles was 
forced to comply. They retreated to Carlisle witimut any loss; and from thence, cross
ing the river»Eden and Solway, entered Scotland. They next marched to Glasgow, ‘ 
wl’icli was laid under severe contributions. From tiience advancing to Stirling, they 
were joined by lord Lewis Gordon, at the head ot some forces wliich had been assem- 
bjed in his absence.

Ollier clans likewise came in, an<l from some supplies of money received from Spain, 
and some skirmishes with the royalists, in which he was victoriomt, the pretender's aflairs 
began to w ear a more promising aspect. Being joined by lord Drummond, he invested
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the castle of Stirling, in the siege of which much time was consumed to no purpose, 
Creneral Hawley, who commanded n considerable body of forces near £<nnburgh, • 
undertook to raise this siege', a"hd advanced towards the rebel army as far as Falkirk,' '  
yVftcr two days spent in mutually examining each others strength, an engage ment en
sued, in which the king’s forces were entirely defeated, with the loss of their tent^ and 
artillery.

This was the end of all the triumphs of the rebel army- The duke of Cumberland 
having arrived, was put at the head of the troops at Kdinbiirgh, which amounted to 
about 14,000 men. With these he advanced to Aberdeen, where he was joined by 
several of the nobility attached to the house of Hanover ; the enemy, in the mean time, 
retreating before him. He next advanced to the banks of the Spey, a deep and rapid 
river, where the rebels might have disputed his passage; l)nt their contentions with 
one another were now risen to such a height, that they could scarce agree in anv tiling.
A t last they resolved to wait their pursuers. An engagement ensued at Collodeii, near 
Inverness; in which the rebels were defeated with great slaugliter, and a final pciiod 
was put to all the hopes of the voun." adventurer. The conquerors Irehaved witli the 
greatest cruelty; refusing quarter to the wounded, the unarmed, and the defenceless. 
Some were slain wlio had only been spectat(»rs of the combat, and soldiers were seen to 
anticipate the base employment of tfie executioner. The duke, immediately alter the 
action, ordered 36' deserters to be executed : tlie conquerors spread tenor wherever they 
came; and, after a short .space, the whole country round was one dreadful scene of plun
der, slaughter, and desolation.

Immediately after the engaserrtent, tlie young pretender fled away witli a captain of 
Fitzjames’s cavalry; and when their- horses were fatigued, they both aligiitod, and sepa
rately sought for safety. There is a striking resciiJilance btlwren the adventures of 
Charles II. alter the battle of Worcester, and those of the young pretender after the 
battle of Colloden. .For some days (u* wandered in the country. Sometimes Ire found 
refuge in caves and cottages, without any attendants at d l. Sometimes lie lay in forests 

• with one or two companions of bis distress, continually pursued by the troops of the 
conqueror, tliere being a reward of SO.DOO/. offered for tuking him either dead or alive.
In tiio course of liis adventures, be had occasion to tm’st tiis life to the fidelity of above 
50 individuals ; not one of whom could be prevailed u[mh*, by so'great a reward as was ' 
offered, to betray him whom they looked upon to be their king's son.

For six months the unfortunate Charles continued to wander in the frightful wilds of 
Glengary, often hemmed round by his. pursuers, but sliil * 'scued by some providniliiil 
accident from tlie impending danger. At irngtb, a pr’ivuteer of St. Rlaloes, hired by 
bis adherents, arrived at Locliranach, in which he embarked in the most* Vretebed at
tire. He was clad in a coat of black frize, thread-bare; over which was n common 
Highland plaid, girt round him by a belt, from which hung a pistol and daiiger. He 
had not been shifted for inanv weeks; his eyes were hollow, bis vUage wan, afid Ids 
constitutioii greatly impaired by famine and fatigue. He was accompanied by Sullivan 
and Sheridan, two Irish adherents, who hail shared all his ciilamatics; together with 
Cameron of Cochiel, his brother, and a few other exiles. They set sail for France i
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• and after having been chased by two English men of war, a^ived in safety at a place 
called Roseau, near Morlaix, in Bretagne. I

While the pretender was thus pursued, the scaffolds and gibbets were preparing for 
^ is  adherents. Seventeen officers were hanged, drawn, and quartered, at Kennington* 
ceminon, in the neiglibourlioocl o.f London; nine were executed in the same manner at 
Carlisle, and 11 at York. A few obtained pardons, and a considerable number of the 
comiSon men were transported to America. The earls of Kilmarnoch and Cromarty, 
and lord Bainieiiiio,- were tried and found guilty of high treason. Cromarty was par
doned ; but Kilmarnoch and Dalmenno were executed ; as was also ftfr. Radcliffe, 
brother to tlie late carl of Derwentwater, who was sentenced upon a former conviction. 
Lord Lovat was tried, and suffered some time after.

Immediately after the snppi’ession of the rebellion, the legi-slature undertook to estab
lish several regulations in Scotland, which were equally conducive to the happiness of 
the people and tlie tranquillity of the united kingdoms. The Highla.ndcrs had, till that 
time, contiiuied to wear tlie military dres.s of their ancestors, .and never went without 
arms. In consequence of this, they considered tliemsclves as a body of people distinct" 
from the rest of the nation, and were ready, upon the shortest notice, to second the in
surrections of their chiefs. Tiicir habits were now reformed by an act of the legisla
ture, and tliey wer^ coiii[)cncd to wear clothes of the common fashion. But what con
tributed still more to their real felicity, 'vas the abolition of that iiereditary jurisdiction, 
which their chieftains exerted over them. Thb power of their chieftains was totally de- 
stj'oyed, and every subject in that part of the kingdom was' granted a participation in the 
common liberty.

Concerning tlie succeeding events of the war, it may be remarked in general, that 
the rrencli were successful on land, and the English at sea. Both parlies, however, 
became soon tired of hostilities; and in tlic year 1748, a pacification was concluded, 
in terms nhidi afforded very little advantage to either, and were -ratlier disgraceful to 
this country No mention wa.s made of the right which the Spaniards claimed to search 
British vessels in the American seas, though (ids had been the original cau.se of the 
quarrel; noi were the limits of the possessions of the contracting powers on the w'estern 
continent Hscertained viitli the requisite precision.

In tlie year 1/.}I died Frederick, prince of Wale.s, whose good-nature had rendered 
him popular, and oii m hose accession to the throne, those who Opposed the administra
tion grounded all their In^pes of success.

Tlie continuance of real ptace was limited to a few months ; for, in the year 1749. 
ho^iililies began in America, occasioned partly liy the new scttleniCHt of the English 
at .Acadia, now called Nova Scotia, and partly liy the design of the French to extend 
u clmin of forts on tiic back of tiic English colonies, from Canada to Lonisiania. In 
17.56’, war was more OiH'nly commenced ; and tlie English liaving obtained some ad
vantage liy sea, the ctumiv tl<'ten)dni.(l cither to strike a decisive blow, or at least to 
spread the alarm ot an intended invasion. Several bodie.s of lltcir troops were inarch
ed down to the coasts that lay opjio.sitc to the British shores ; these were instructed in 
the art of emburkiug and rclundiiig liom fl.it-t»ottomeJ boat?, whiah were made in great
' Voi I  . •  6 F
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nnmb'‘rs for that cxpecliloa. The number cS men amouiUca to ehotit 50,000, but all 
discovered the utmost rdf<-tanfc to tlie un^jertukina. The ministry n rie  greatly al.irm- 

,  ed. They a[ip!ied to the Dutcli for 6()0() tnen, which they were bv tteuty obliged to ' 
furni''b, in case of an invasion. Tliis supply was refused ; the Dutch alledging that th^ 
tr-aty was to send llie troops in the case of t-n actual, and nut of a ihrcati’m-d, iiuasion. 
Tltis excuse was accepted, and 10,000 HesSians and Hanoverians werr. l■.fought ov|i-.

The discontent which this measure excited, and tlic danger of invasion to wliicb thii 
nation appeared to be exposed, occasioned those acts of ptirliaineul for better regu
lation of the militia, which have since been attended with so many important conse
quences. Tlie vigorous administration of William Pitt, who came into power in the 
year 1757, had a strong tendency to promote the success of the military expeditions 
which were about this time carried into execution. The French were attacked on every 
side, and sustained great losses in all the four quarters of tlie world. In tlie midst, 
however, of the national exiiltalion, tlie sovereign, George II. was removed from this 
state of existence. On the 25lli of October, Ik- rose at his usual hour; and as the wea
ther was fine, he woiil f take a wjlk in the gnrdens of Kensington, where he then resided. 
In a few minutes after his return, being left alone, he was heard to fall down on the 
floor. Ttie noise of liiis bringing his attendants into the room, they lifted liim into 
bed, where he desired, with a faint voice, that llio princess Amelia might lie sent for; 
but before she could reach tho- apartment he expired, in the 77th year of his age, 
and the 33rd of his reign. An attempt was made to bleed him, but without effect, aiul 
the surgeons,' upon opening him, discovered that the riglit ventricle of his heart was 
ruptured, and a great quantity of blood discharged through the aperture.

To describe with luinuteness the manners of a period which is so recent, must ap
pear superfluous; but it may not be improper to mention two or three of the most cele
brated literary characters it produced. Such were Pope, whose, [lieces display less vi
gour and variety than those of Drydcn, but are more elegant and correct. Gay, 'vlio 
not only distinguished himself as a fabulist, but gained great reputation by his Beggar’s 
Opera. Dr. Young, who had wit as a satirist, and whose Night Thoughts will long be 
read witli pleasure and profit. Thomson, whose beautiful poem on the seasons is cha
racterised by elegant and accurate description. Arbuthnot and Mead, distinguished as 
well by their general information, as by their skill in the medical profession.
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CH APTER XVI.

,  E ia r is a  E m p ir e *------From the accession c f  George I II .

l ^ I N G  GtfOrgc III. ascended the throne amidst the gi'catest successes both by sea 
and land. In Ids first speech to t!ie parlian:icnt, he declared Ids resblutimi to car

ry on the war w ith vigour, till it might be brought to a termination safe and lumooriibie 
to Ujc nation and the allies. The direction of affairs was possessed by William I’ilt, 
the most popular minister that had appeared forages; a minister vrho gained so much 
of the confiilence of the people, that his boldest designs were supposed to be tfie result 
of prudent rieliberation, and Ins most oppressive taxes were paid without regret. Jn 
such circumstances it was evident, that if any change of men or measures took place, it 
must he attended with a correspondent change in a great part of the nation, from the 
most fervent loyalty to a state of disaftectioii and disgust. It was not long before all this 
was realised.

Mr. Pitt having strongly recommended a war with Spain, and that proposal not 
being agreed to by the other members of the privy council, resigned bis employment of 
secretary of state in J76 l. He was created earl of Chatham, and had a pension of 
30(K)/. a-year settled upon him for three lives. The earl x)f Bute, a Scottish nobleman, 
reputed of high tory principles, had now' an uncontrolled sway in the, cabinet. For the 
more effectual preservation of his power, he was desirous of accelerating a peace ; and 
as the French and Spaniards were by this time weary of war, a treaty was concluded at 
Paris on the 10th of February 1703. 'i'iiough considerable advantages were obtained 
by Britain, the terms were by many considered as too favourable, and this, added to the 
popularity of tlie late prime minister, and the opposite character of his successor, had 
a tendency to increase that spirit of disaffection, which at this lime materially affected 
the peace of the nation.

The affair of Mr. Wilkes i.s still well lemembered, and therefore needs not to be very 
minutely described. Mr. Wilkes, member of parliament for Aylesbury, and colonel of 
the Buckinghamshire militia, was guilty of two very different offences, which drew 
down upon l)im the vengeance of government. On account of a periodical publication, 
of considerable merit, called the Norili Britain, lie was arrested by a general warrant, 
and ccmimitted to the Tower. This comniitinent being afterward declared illegal, he 
was discharged from his confinement. He even obtained 1000/. damages, and full 
costs of sui^,of the under secretary of state, for seizing his papers. Though he was 
deprived of the command of the Buckinglia n liire militia, expelled the house of com- 
moni for offences of a-moral kind (his writing the Essay on Woman, an obscene, blas
phemous parody on Pope’s Essay on man), though declared an outlaw, in consequence 
of hh retiring to France, and, after his return, successively rejected by the house of
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Qr, Ihe obtained ail tlie advantages liis ambition could prompt tiiin 
iddi with city honours, and found wealth following in their train;

commons as a member, j 
lo desire ; he was loadrl 

, and at Icngtii procured from a succeeding parliament, a censure of the proceedings of- 
their predecessors respecting the JMiddlescx election, as being subversive of the right?’ 
of elections. •

The history of the American war, and of the various events with which it waij* con
nected, will be given in that part of our work which describes the Aincric^m conti
nent.

The catholic inhabitants of these realms had long laboured under cruel disadvantages, 
from wliich the legislature, in 1781, were determined to relieve them. Some remains 
however, of tfic spirit of persecution, and an apprehension of the awful effects whicli 
niiglit follow, if that party, nljo had formerly kindled so many fires in Sniithfield, sliouM 
ever again prevail, induced many individuals to look on the penal statutes as a neces
sary bar to confine them within the bounds of submission.

Thus a society wns formed in London, which took the title of the Protestant Associ
ation of wliidj lord George Gordon was elected president; and it now prepared to 
act in ii dc-ci,;ive manner against the resolutions of the legislature.

On the Spth day of May, 1780, tiie associutors held a meeting, in order to settle in 
what manner they should present a petition lo the house of commons against the repeal 
of the penal statutes. A long sjicech was made on this occasion by their president, 
who represented the Roman persuosiuti as gdinmg ground rafiidly in this country ; that 
the only method of stopping its progress, was to go up wiih u spirited remonstrance to 
their representatives, and to tell them, in plain and resolute terms, tiiat they were deter
mined to preserve their religiousTrecdom with their lives, &c.

This harangue being received with tlie loudest apphiuse, he moved, that the whole 
body of the association should meet on the 2nd day of June,' in St. George’s Fields, at 
ten in the morning, lo accompany liim to llie iioiisc of commons on the delivery of the 
petition. Tins being unanimously assented to, he informed tliem, that if lie fouud • 
iiimself attended by fewer than 20,000, he would no* present the petition. He then 
directed they should form themselves into four divisions ; the first, second, and tliird, to 
consist of those who belonged to the city, Westminster, and Southwark; the fourth of 
the Scotch residents in London. They were, by way of distinction, to wear blue cockades 
in-their hats.

Three days previous to the presentation of the petition, he gave notice of it to the 
house, and acquainted it with the manner in which it was to be presented; but this 
was received with as much indifference and unconcern as all liis former intimations.

On the 2nd day of June, according to appointment, aboiit 50 nr 60,0t>0 men assem
bled in St. George's Fields. 'I'liey cii'cw iij) in four separate divisions, as hatUbeen agreed, 
and proceeded to the paillament house, with lord George Gordon at their head. An 
imniense roll of parchment was carried before them, containing the names of those wIk) 
had signed the petition.

,  On their way to the house, they behaved with great order and decency; but as sooa
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a s  they «’ere arrived, great disturbances took place. risers 1

4»1

The risers began by compelling 
all the members, of both bouses, they met witli, to put blue cockades in tiieir hats, 
,anrl call out, " No Popery,” They forced .some to take an oath that they would vote 
for the repeal of the popery act,-as they styled it. They treated others with great in
dignity, posting tiiems'.'lves In all the avenues to both houses; the doors of which they 
twice»endcavoured to break open.

Their rage was chiefiv directed against the members of the bouse of lords; several of 
whom uaiTOwiy escaped witli the^r lives. •

During these disturbimccs, lord George Gordon moved for leave to bring up the 
petition. This was readily granted; but when Ijc proposed it should be taken into im- 
medi.itu consideration, it was strenuously opposed by almost the whole bouse. Enraged 
at this oppusilioii, he came out several times to the people during the debates, acquaint
ing them how averse the lioiisc appeared to grant their petition, and naming particularly 
those who h.id 'pouun against it,

Several munbtrrs of the house expostulated with him in 'he wannest terms on his nn- 
jusiifiable Cfiidiiet; and one of iiis rthtii'ms, colonel Gordon, threatened to run liiin 
tinough the inament m y of the rioters siionld force tiieir entrance into the bouse. I t 
was soijie^ hmirs betorc the bouse cutild carrv on its deliberations with any vegulurity, 
wliicii was not done till the members were relieved by tire arrival of a party of the 
guards.

Order being restored, the business of the petition was resumed; when lord 
George Gordon told them it had been signori hy near IgO.OOO British protestant sub
jects. He therefore ijisistt’t] that the polition should be considered without delay. But, 
notwithstanding the dangers with which lliev were menaced, nnd the proof which the 
mover of the petition had given that no means should he left unemployed to compel 
them to grant it, tlie commons conlimied immovcalile in their determination. Of 
200 members then present in tiie house, six only voted for the immediate consideration 
ot the petition

In the mean time, the mob had disper.-ed itself into various parts of the metropolis, 
whore they clemolislird two Romish ciiaiK'!'.. belonging to fort-ign ministers; and openly 
vented the most tcrriole menaces against all people of timt jicrsuiision.

On the 4th day of June they assembled in great nuinliers in the eastern parts of Lon- 
, don ; and attacked the cliafiels and liO'isc? of tiie Homan catholics in tiiat quurtpr, strip
ping tljeai of their contents, whicti they ilircw into the street, and committed to the 
flames.

They renewed their outrages on the following dav, destroying several Romish chapels, 
and demolishing the house of sir George .Savihe, in rescntuu’nt of his having brought 
into parliament tbo hill in favour of the Roman catholics.

Next day both houses met as usual; but fimliiig that no business could be done, they 
tiljourned to the K9th.

During this dav and the following, which were the 6th and 7th- of June, the rioffirr 
were absolute masters o f the meti<j[)oits and its environs,

Some of those who liad beeu couccrbcd in fiic demolition of the chapels bulnpgmg to
Voi. I • 6 Ci
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foreign ministers, Iiaving ^ e n  seized and sent to Newgafo. mob collected before 
that prison, and deinamled tlicir iiiiinediate release. On being refused, they proceeded 

• to throw fire-brands and all inaiiner of combustibles into the keeper’s house; which 
unhappily communicated the fire to the whole building; so that this immense pile whs 
fiooo in flames. In this scene of confusion, the prisoners were all released. They 
amounted to about 3<X); among whom several were under sentence of death. 'They 
set fire, in the same manner, to lli« king's bench and Fleet prison, and to a number of 
houses belonging to Roman catholics. The terror occasioned by these incendiaries was 
sucli, that most people hung out of their windows pieces of blue silk, which was the 
colour assumed by the rioters ; and chalked on their doors and shutters thcso words, 
‘‘ Xo Popery,"' by way of signifying they were friendly to their ciiu^e.

The night of the 7lh of June concluded these horrors. No less than 3fi different 
confiagralions were counted at tlie same time. The bank had been tlireatened, and 
was twice assailed : but, happily, was too well guarded for their attempts. Xii the even
ing large bodies of troops arrived from all parts, and came, in time to pul a stop to 
the progress of the rioters. 'J'liey fell upon them every where, and many were slain and 
wounded, besides the numbers that perished through intoxication.

It vvas not tr.nil the afternoon of the 8th, that people begtm to recover from their 
-consternation. J/uriiig great |)art of tlio day, the disorders of the preceding niglit had 
created so ternl>le an alarm, lliat the shops were almost universally shut up over ail 
London, 'I'ite melancholy effects of misguided zeal were not, however, confined solely 
to Loiitlon. The outrageous rHsposition of the pofiulacn was preparinii to act the like 
horrid scenes in otiier parts of England, 'i'hc iiiol) rose in Hull, Diistol, and Bath ; 
but, through the timely interposition of the magistracy, tliese places were saved from 
their fury.

On tijo subsiding of this violent and unexpected commotion, it was thought proper 
to secure lord George Gordon. He was arrested, and committed close prisoner to the 
'lower, after having umJergoiuj a long examination before the principal lords of the 
coo iicil.

On the IStli day of June, botli houses met again, according to adjournment. A 
speech was made on this occasion from the throne, acquaiuling them with the measures 
that had been taken in consequence of (he disturbances, and assuring them of the ut
most readiness to concur in whatever could contribute to tiie .safety and maintenance of 
the laws and liberties of the people. The speech was highiv approved ; but the con
duct of administration was severely censured, and charged with unpardmable neglect, 
for not calling forth the civil power, and emploving the military in due time to obviate 
the mischiefs that had been committed. Ministry excused itself, from tlje want o f suf
ficient strength to answer all the demands of as.sistance that were made during the riots, 
and the, absolute impossibility of suppressing them liil the arrival of troops from ilie 
country. The various petitions were now tak^n into consideration, that had been pre
sented for the repeal of the act which had occasioned the riots; but tlie bouse continued 
in the same mind. Nevertheless it was thought proper to yield somewhat to”̂ the pre- 
iudicci of the people, by passing a bill for preventing persons of the popish persuasion
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tpadiiiig or educating cliildren of protestants; but tliis w |s afterwards thrown out 
, by lh« lords. _ • , _

, The year 1783 was marked by a treaty, whicii concluded the American contest, and ‘ 
acknowledged the indepciidence of the United Colonies.

For several years after this pacification, few events occurred of much importanca 
to thcMumestic history of this country. Ills majesty's indisposition, witii which he was 
attacked in 1788, appeared to threaten very serious consequences ; hut these were happily 
averU'd, by his subsequent recovery. •

On account of the vtolenl agitation of i)arties, whicii continued for several succeeding 
years, it is a task impossible to be performed, to give sucii a aarratiuii of tliein as 
would prove satisfactory to every description of readers. Having no wish to rekindle^ 
in the slightest degree, that flame of discord which is now so happily extinguislicd, we 
shall borrow our account of tliut period ftom a respectable geographical treatise; with* 
out, however, undertaking to defend every assertion the following extract may contain, 
we shall only observe, that it is, in cMr opinion, as correct and impartial as any detail of 
ttje like size we have met with on the subject.

Early in the sessions of 1791, Mr. IV îlberforce made a motion, in a committee of 
the house of commons appointed for receiving and examining evidence on the slave* '  
trade, “ that the cbainmui be instructed to move for leave to bring in a bill to prevent 
the further importation of African negroes into the British colonies.” Although this 
question was supported with great eloquence by Mr. Francis, M r. W. Smith, the chan
cellor of the c-xchequer, and Mr. Fox, yet it vvas negatived by a majority of 75. One 
inunediale coi>seqiiefice o f thw was, the establishment of u company for the express 
purpose of cultivating West Indian, and other trojiical productions, at Sierra Leone, 
on the coast of Africa, the bill for charteiing which was introduced on the 28th of March, 
by Mr. Thornton.

On the 28th of March, 1791, a message was delivered from bis majesty, importing 
that the endeavours which lie had used, in conjunction with his allies, to effect a paci
fication betw een Russia and the Porte, not having proved succe.ssful, bis majesty judg
ed it requisite, in order to add \veiglj|f to ids representations, to make some fortlier 
augmentation of his naval force. Iti consequence of a majority in support of this mea
sure, a very large naval armament was prepared. Our fleet, collected to support the 
cause of the Turks tigain.st Ilu.ssia, amounted in April to 33 ships of the line; and after 
maintaining this large equipment for fourinonths, atan enormous e.xpense, it was at last 
dismissed.

'Tlie proposed Russian war was certilinly mo.st unpopular, and the reception 
which the pr9|)Osilion of it met with in the house of commons ought perhaps to have 
induced the immediate dereliction of a measure, uhich, however meritorious its inten
tions migjit be, was not crowned by the public favour. No valuable pur|)ose was nt- 
lai.ned by this aniiamcnf, Russia has yielded little or nothing more tlian her first pro
posal ; and we have not so elVectually assisted the Turks, as to hiivo any ciaiin to their 
Tratitude. 'J'he tui!iistei‘'» popularity was considcral'ly injured . bv .fhesq qxpoqwve
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and injudicious prcparrtti|iis, in which Europe was astonished to behold, for the /irst 
time, Britain acting in a subservient capacity to the narrow and interested politics of. 
Prussia.

Soon nfter the rising of the parliament, the nation was disgraced by a series of o?Jt- 
rages and violences, as unprovoked and wanton as have ever darkened the annals of a 
civilized people ; and which, for the space of four days, spread terror and alarm through 
the large and opulent tow n of Birmingham, and the adjaceti't country.

Concerning the French revolution, much difterencf: of sentiment prevailed in tliis 
country; and much heat and iil-temper the discussion of that subject npjwareii unne
cessarily to provoke. A considerable body of the whig party in Great Britain rtjoiced 
in the emancipation of a neighbouring nation, and flattered themselves tfiat they saw, 
in the establishment of the first Frencli constitotion, not only the annihilation of des
potism in that country, but tbe commencement of a new system of politics in Europe, 
the basis of which was peace, happiness, and mutual concord.

In most of the large towns in Groat Britain, associations were formed for the cele
bration of that event, by anniversary dinners on the 14lli of Ju lv ; but the opposite 
party were not indilferent spectators of these proceedings. The imp'd^ce were intlatned 
by tlie most injurious insinuations, conveyed in newspapers and pampnlets ; the fiiends 
of the French revolution were (certainly falsely as to the majority) stigmatised as deter
mined republicans; and tlie act of joining in a convivial meeting on Die odious 14tii of 
July, was represented as an attempt to overturn tlie Briti.sh constitution, in church and 
state.

Notwithstanding the pains wiilcb bad been taken to depreciate these associations, tiie 
meeting in London consisted of n o t. less than 1.500 re.spectal)Ie gentlemen, many 
of them literary character* of high reputation. As, however, rumours had been 
aprend to the disadvantage of tlic meeting, and tiie populace appeared to collcict in a 
tumultuous manner round the Crown and Anchor tavern, where the meeting was litld, 
the company dispersed at an early hour.

At Birmingham the cause? of discord were more numerous than even at London. A 
violent animosity had subsisted for years between tin; liigh church party anil the i)i.->scn- 
ters of tiiat place; and the religious controversies wliich took place between Dr. I’ricstly 
and some of tlie clergy of Birmingham, greatly contributed to increase tliis ariKnosilv.

In snch circnmslances, it js not siirprising that the ignorant [lart of tbe inhabitants 
stioiild confound llic cause oi the French revolution with that of tlic disscntcr.s, espe- 
ciaily since the majonty ot that persuasion have, since the rcvolnlipii in KTbB. been lirinly 
attached to the w hig system, and since Dr. Priestly, w hom the populace consid< rcd as 
at the liead ol the disseiners tliere, liad distinguished iiiinsclf by opposing celebrated 
pamphlet of Mr Burke.

A'festive meeting, m commemoration of the Frencli revolution, \va.s projected at Bir- 
minghnin, dn Thursday, the I4lh of .Inly; and on the preceding Monday, six copies of a 
most,inflammatory ami seditious iiand-bill, proposing tlie Frendi revohuion as a model 
to tbo Englbh, and exciting them 1o Fcbcllior^ were left by some person unknown ia
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a public House. As tbe contents of tiiis liand-bill were prettyK^nerally circulated, tlioy 
caused some feniient in tlio town ; the mii"istrates thought it ploper to offer a reward of 

' JOO guineas for discovering fhe author, printer, or publisher of the obnoxious paper; , 
agd the friends of the meeting, intended for the Mth, thought it necessary at the same 
liiue to publish an advertisement, explicitly <lenying the sentiments and doctrines of 
the sê ditions liand-bill. and disavowing all connexion with its author or publishers.

The views and intentiuns of the meeting having, however, been much misrepresented, 
the majority of the gentlemen who projected it thought it alviseable to relinquish the 
scheme: accoulingly, notice was ^Ivcn to that effect; but the intention revived, and the 
company met at the appointed time, to the amount of between 80 and 30. The inge
nious Air. Keir, well known fur his great attninments in chemistry and other branches 
of philosophy, and a member of the estaiilishcd church, was placed in the chair.

The gentlemen had scarcely met, before the house was surrounded by a tumultuous 
crovvd, who testified their disapprobation by hisses and groans, and by the shout of 
“ Chiircli and king.” which became the watch-word on tin's occasion. At five o’clock 
the company disjHrsed ; and soon afterwards, the windows in the front of tlie hotel were 
demolished, notw itiistanding the appearance and interference of the magistrates.

Dr. Priestley did Dot attcml the festival, but dined at borne, at Fairhill, with a friend 
(the celebrated Mr. A. Vl’nlker, the philosopher.) from London. After supper they 
were alarmed with the intelligence tlint the mob were assembled at tiie new dissenting 
meeting-house (Dr. Priestley’s), and were threatening both the doctor and his house. 
The rioters soon set the meeting-house on fire, and nothing remuintd that could be cou- 
■pumed. The old ineeting-iiouse shared almost a similar fate. After tliis they proceed
ed lo Dr. Priestley’s house, the doctor and his family having just liad timC to escape to 
a small distance, where they could distinctly hear every shout of the mob, and the blows 
of tlie instruments that were used to break down the doors. The whole of llie doctor’s 
library, his valuable philosophical apparatus, hia manuscripts and papers, were destroyed' 
by the mob.

7'iie next day, this infatuated mulfifude demolished the elegant mansion of Mr. 
Pyfand ; where, finding a profusion of liquor, a dreadful scene of intoxication en
sued, and several of the wretched rioters perished in the cellars by suffocation, or by 
the falling in of the roof. Tlic country residence of Mr. Taylor, the houses of Mr. 
Hutton (the ingenious historian of Birniingliam), of Mi . Humphrey, of Mr liussdl, 
and several others, were destroyeii by the resistless fury of the mob, who continued their 
depredations until Sunday night, when three troops of the 15th regiment of liglit dra
goons arrived. The town was then illuminated, and all was acclamation and joy. Of 
the unfortunate and infatuated wretches who were taken in the act of rioting, five were 
tried at Wwrcfster, and one was found guilty-and executed.. At Warwick 12 were 
trinl, but only four received sentence of death, of whom one was reprieved. For the 
honour of our country, we indulge the earnest hope tliat the disgraceful scenes which- 
were acted at Ilinningham, in 1791, will never be revived; but that, while iho conti
nent of Europe is unhappily drenched in hutnau blood, this island will remain as cou-
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sjiicuous for its harmony, joi'dcr, and traiiq'iillity, as for its constitiilioiial freedom' and 
national prosperity. •

■ The marriage of the duke of. York v tfh the princess r^ a l  of Prussia took place on • 
the 29th of September, this year,* ut Berlin ; and on die 23lli of October, they arrived ' 
hi England, and were received with public joy and applause. The Prussian monarcli 
gave to the princess a portion of 100,000 crowns. A forn a' rcnuncration is mad*;, in 
favour of the maje succession, of all right of inheritance ai'i.sing from the liouse of I’nis- 
sia and Urandrnburgh. as u.suaily done on the marriages of the Prus.sian princesse.'. 
Tlie sum of 4.,000/. sterling is annually assigned for pin-mopey. and other expences ; 
and 8,000/. anmially of jointure, in case of the death of her husband. In consequence 
0/ this union, and to enable his royal highness to live in a style suitable to his cxallcd 
statioir, and to the high rank of the illustrious personage to whom he was allied, par- 
liiiment voted the sum of 18,000/. per annum, to his royal higliness. llis majesty also 
settled an additional 7,000/. per annum upon him, out of iiis Irish revenue ; wiiicli, 
witli 12,000/. per annum that he before enjoyed, made the sum of 37,000/. per aiimuti. 
The revenues arising from the bishopric of Osnaburgh are said to amount to about 
17,000/. per annum.
. On the 2nd of April, 17.Q2, the houseof commons, in a commitree of the whole 
house on the African slave-trade, came to a resolution, 230 against 85, for the 
riuiil abolition. 'I'liis subject was supported by the united talents of Mr. Wilberforce,
Hr. Fox, and Mr. Pitt, for the immedirtto abolition. Mr. Dondas took a middle 
course, and argued for the gradual' rclinqnislimcnt of a traffic, which every good man 
must abhor, as degrading and debasing our fellow creatures to a level with the beasts. • 
This bill, however met with a different reception in the hoii'se of lords.

The royal proclamation, on the 2 isto fM ay , 179-. against seditious writings, which 
was followed by orders for embodying the militia of the kingdom, engaged Cunsiderable 
sliare of tlie public attention. I t had the intended effect, and excited numerous atl- 
dresses, testifying the loyalty of the people.

In the beginning of tlie year 1793, numerous associations were formed throughout 
the kingdom against republican principles and theories, or, as the phr<i<ie usu^illy 
adopted by such associations was, against republicans and Icvt llers. To say that thne  
were no persons who had embraced republican principles, and would have hi en witling 
to concur in changing the form of the government of this" country, would be absurd ; 
but there appears no reason to suppose that the cause for alarm was so gn -at as many 
imagined, and others alleast affected to believe. The truth lies between llic two ex
tremes.

Tiie controversies occasioned by the pamphlets of "Me.ssrs. Burke and Calonne, 
and particularly the writings of Mr. P.iine, writings well adrpled to the, .rompreheu- 
sion of the lower claes of people, and pregnant with pointed remarks on some exisi'ug 
abuses, though, perhaps, with Hule of sound policy or principle to reeofniriend thfn , 
had undoubtedly contributed to render the example of the French revolution in some 
ilcgiee contagious. But the disaffected party was neither numerous nor respectable.
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ISie chiireii, tlie avistncraoy, and all the most opulent of the J:ommunily, were averse 
. to any cliange or iimuvation whatever. It was amon<;.the lower part of the middle class 

.of society that (hnnocrutical opinions were chiefly entcftaiued 4 and amoii^ them more • 
pmhabJy as a mutter of convorsation, than as a project to he reduced to practice.

Tiic violent proceeding of the French, however, had terrified the well-disposed part 
of the. peop'e, and almost disgTisted them with the very name of reform. From the 
period of ihe fatal lOlh of August, the converts from the French system were numerous; 
the proscription and persecution of the emigrants rapidly increa.sed the number; and the 
premeditated ill treatment ahd unjust death of the king, almost entirely annihilated the 
spirit of republicanism in this country. The public \yanted only to be excited, to give 
tile most forcible proofs of its attachment to a constitution which had so wisely provided 
against the intolerable persecutions of tyranny, and the no less deplorable mischiefs of 
faction.

The first disposition munifested bv Great Britain to break with France, regarded the 
navigation of tlie Scheldt, which the French had determined to open for the benefit of 
Antwerp and the Netherlands. Ttiis impediment, however, might perhaps liave been 
removcil. fioiu the little disposition which was evinced by Holland to assert its right to ' 
tiic exclusive navigation, and from the readiness of the French to refer the whole affair 
to a negotiation.

The next exce[)tion which was taken by the F.nglish ministry was to the decree of 
fraternity, which was offered by the French convention to the revolting subjects of any 
nionardiial (or, as tliey said, tyrannical) government, and which was construed into a 
direct aff >'nt to this country, and a plot against her peace.

The alien bill, which the French complained was an infraction of the commercial 
treaty, was the next cause of dispute ; and this offence was augmented by the pro- 
bibition to export corn to France, while it wa-s freely allowed to the powers at war with 
that coantry..

At length, towards the end of January, M. Cliauvelin was officially informed by 
the Englisli court, that tiis character and functions, so long suspended, had eutireiy 
terminated by the fatal death of the king of France; that be had no more any public 
chaj'acter -here, where his future residence was forbidden. Eight days were allowed 
for his departure ; and Uiis notification was published in the gazette. M. Marat-had 
been sent by the executive comu-.U of France with enlarged powers, and, it was said, 
with advantageous proposals to Cb'cat Britain; but arriving in England exactly at 
the period of .̂ L Chauvclin's dismission, lie thought it prudent iinmecliatcly to return 
home.

Mr. Secretary Dundas, on the 2Slh of January, presented to the hoii.̂ e of commons 
a message ti'om tlie king, in which liis majesty expressed the necessity of making a tur- 
tlicr augmentation of his forces hy sea and land, for imiintaining the security and righfs 
of his own cloiniiiitins. for supporting his alli<;̂ , ami for opposing views of aggrandwe- 
tnent and umliiiion on the pari of I ’latice. Tiu: question in relation to this subject was 
carried hy a ^u-at niiijority in favour oliiiinisters.
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On ihe 25th of March,|l794, lord Grenville and S. Comte Woronzow signed a ’con
vention at London, on boiialf of his Britannic majesty and the empress of Russia, in 

•which their majesties agree to employ their res|)ectivc forces in carrying on the “ just 
ami necessary war,” in which they were engaged against France; and they reci[)roculiy 
prumiso not to lay down their arms, but by coninion consent. Notwithstanding this so
lemn treaty, Catharine took no active part wliatcvcr in the war. Anoih r treaty was«I:'on- 
cludcd between his Britannic majesty and the king of Sardinia, sigrted at London, the 
25th of April,-by which Great Britain engaged to pay 200,000/. per annum to the king 
of Sardinia, and tlireo months in advance. A treaty was likewise concluded between 
his highness the prince of Hesse-jCassel and his Britannic majesty; the former was to 
furnish 8,(K)0 men for the war during three years; in return for which, England w.as 
to pay KM,\000/. levy-money, and 56',0on/. sterling per aiuuim for si.K years. In this 
treaty. Great Britain engages to pay the landgrave a sum of money for each Hessian that 
is slain ; so that the more men he loses, tlic more money he gains.

The prosecutions which have taken place in England and Scotland for seditious words, 
and fur lihellniis and dimgerous pnbiicntions, may certainly b ‘ cunsideied as strongly 
characlei'ising ttte spirit of the times; we shall therefore give a concise account of some 
of the princi|jal of these trials.

At Edmburgli, ’i'homa.s Muir, esq. was tried before the high court of justiciary, for 
seditious piucticcs. In the indictment, the prisoner was charged with wickedly nud 
felonitui.'ly exciliiig,.by meHiis of seditious speeches and harangues, a spirit of disloyalty, 
and disalFection to the king and the established government; of producing and reading 
aloud in public meetings a seditious and inflammatory writing, called, “ An'Address from 
the Society of United Irishmen in Dublin, to the Delegates for promoting a Reform in 
Scotland,” tending to produce in the minds of the people an insurrection and opposi
tion to the estfi,bli.vhed government. The jury being named, Mr. Muir objected to most 
of them ; he observed, that as the gentlemen, however respectable, were all subscribers 
to liic Goldsniittis’-ball association, and had offered a rewaixl for discovering those who 
had circulated what they called seditious writings, they had already prejutlg-'d liim, and 
W ere  tlierefOTe improper persons to pass upon his assize: but this objection was repelled 
by the court.

The most material witness against the accused was Anne Fisher, a servant of his father ; 
she said that she carried from him to the printer a Declaration of Rights, marked with 
some corrections, to be printed ; stie added, that slie had heard Mr. Muir talk to the 
countrvmeh coining to the shop of his father, very often concerning Paine’s Rights of 
Man, which she heard him say was a very good book; that he wished his hair-drfsser 
to puichase them, and keep tlieifi in his shop to enlighten the people ; that Mr. Muir 
said, when the reform look place, he would be member for Caldcr ; llitit members 
would then be a'loutd 30 or 40 shillings a day, and that none but lionefii men would be 
admitted, to keep the cunstitution clean ; and that she had caused an organist in the 
streets of Glasgow to play ca irn at Mr. Muir’s desire.

After a trial of sixteen hours’ duration, the jury returned a verdict, fluding the prisoaer
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piiilty. The court then proceeded to pronotince seiitence, and ordcrco i.«n to he trvuvi- 
ported tiL-yoiid the »oas, t(j such place as his majesty,- with ftie advice of Ills piiyy 
couticil, should judge proper, for foiiiieen years. He was soon after sent to Botany 
liny, alienee he found lufons to escape in an AuiCTican vessel, Und, after a variety of 
cKtraoi'dinary adventures and cscspi-s, if the ai-couii(s that have Uttn received aio nu- 
thenlidj arrived in France, wliere he was rerciwd uith public congratulations, as the 
uinrtvT of liljerty, and where he still cciuioues.

On the 17tii of Sejrteniber, of the saihe year, the Rev. Mr. Puliiicr, an Unitarian 
I IcrL'yinai). residing at Duixlee, »vaa tried by, the circuit court of jiisiidnry, before lords 
J'.sgrove and Alieicrombie. The indictment charged him with being |)ie.senl at a meet
ing held at Dundee, denominating itself “ A Society of the Fiicnds of the People;’' that 
Ire did there put into the Iniiids of George Mealinalter a writing of a seditious import, 
in the form of an address to their friends and fellow citizens, containing, among other 
seditious expressions, the following words; “ Yon are plunged into a war by a v icked 
minister and a compliant parliament, wlm seem careless and unconcerned for your weV' 
fine; the end and design of which is almost too horrid to relate; the destruction of a 
whole people merely because tlicv will be free.” When tlie court proceeded to the ex- 
niiiiniition of witnesses, George Mealmuker, weaver, in Dundee, aclaiowledgcd himself 
to be the nutiior of the paper in question; it appeared, however, that Mr Palmer had 
correcud it, ordered it to be printed, and circulated it. Tlie verdict was returned the 
same day, finding the prisoner guilty; in consequence of wiiich he was sentenced to 
transportation for 14 years. This gentleman was sent to the hulks with Mr. Muir, and 
sailed with him to Bolimy Bay.

On the 21st of January, IT.O+i the two houses met. The speech from the throne 
enuuieiaied, with some degree of minuteness, the advantages obtained by the allic-s, iind 
exhorted to a spiiiteil proseention of th« war, and to a reliance on the resources of the , 
country, and tlie strength of onr allies, for nltimale success. Tlie address to his ma
jesty, in wliich the parliament agreed to support him in the continuance of tire war, 
was CHi rii'd in favom of ministry l)V a very great majority.

In  ch (oIio« ing, the secession of tiie king of Prussia from the great cause of the 
allies agitiiusl the political world for several weeks, when it was announced that the 
whole proccciled liimi his inability to supply his troops from the resources of his owri 
country, and tlieri !i-ic that he must be subsidised to enable him to em[ili>y his- forces 
for tlie gr» at purpow: of re torlng regular government to Franco. The parliament, iu- 
flnenced liy (he aiguments which were advanced by the ministeri vo‘ed the sum of 
8,-500,0(10/. to he gr.ioti-d to liis majesty, to enable liitu to fiilfti tlie stipalalioiis of the 
treaiv conritided with Prussia for the more vigorous prosecution of the war, ami for 
sucli txigincif* «s itii;dit arise in the year 1794. NotwillistHiHling this fresh treaty, th.e 
Prussian niomiri'li .soon alter entirely reliiiqnisiied the war, having toiiiid full occnpalioo 
for liiiusflf and his troops in endeavouring to snpfiress the iixsurreciiuns in Poland, 
svliirli wc sliaji particuL» ly notice in our narrative of the evrius. of that anforUmiite 
country.
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On thf 12t!i of May,^:I794, a mcssa','e from fiis majesty ivas broaglit down to the liguse 
oy Mr. Secretary Duauas, in whick he informed them, “ 'I'hat the seditious practiers 
wliich had been for some tune curried on by certain societies in London, in correspon
dence with societies in diffei'cnt parts of tbe country, had lately b<-cn pursued with .in
creased activity and boldness*; and had been avowedly directed to the oi>ject. of assem
bling a pretended general conveotion of the people, in contempt and dehance of ijte au
thority of parliament ; that his majesty had given orders for seizing the books and papers 
of these societies, « liicli were to be laid before the house ; and thui it was recommended 
to the house to consider them, and to pui'suc sucii measures as were necessary, in order to 
prevent their pernicious tendency.”

The same day Mr. Tlioinas Hardy, a slioe-inaker in Piccadillv, wlio liad acted as 
secretary to the London Corresponding Sociery, and Nfr Daniel Adams, the secrt-lary 
to llie Society for C-onstitutional Information, were apprehended, by a warrant from 
'Mr. Dundas, for treasonable practices, and their books and papers were seized. Mr. 
Horne Tooke, Mr. Jerciniah Joyce, preceptor to lord Mnhon, and Mr. TiielwalJj 
« ho liiul for some time entertained the town ns apolitical lecturer, were aftenvarilj, 
ill the cour.se of the week, arrested and committed to llie Tower, oil a charge of high 
treason. '*

On the day following the seizure of the papers of tlie.se societies, llaiy were brought 
donii sealed to the house ofcoimuons by Mr. Dnndas, und referred to a coiijiuiUee uf 
S icrccy , consisting of 21 members.

In consequence of the first report of the coiiiinitlee of secrecy, w ith respect to Ute 
I'l.iiis n liidi had been formed by these societies for holdiug a geneiiil ronveiitiou of the 
people, and intimating their suspicions that large stands of arms hud U*en colltetcd by 
these societies, in order to distribute them lunuiig the lower ord- rs of the people, tlie 
'diancellor of the exchequer moved “ for leave for a bill to etn|iower his nvajesty to 
sucurc ami detain sucli persons as his majesty suspected were cmispir'mg against his per
son and government.” By this bill the temporary sus[)«:iisiuii ot the Habeas Corpus 
act is effected. It was carried, on the ir.h ister's iiiotioii, by a majority of 162.

On the first of June, 1704, the Briti,sli fleet, micier the coinmumi of admiral lord 
'Howe, obtained a signal victory over that of the Trencli, iu wliidi two ships were sunk, 
one burnt, and six hrought into Portsmouth harbour.

On tbe 10th of September, a special coimiiisskm of oyer and terminer was issued for 
the prisoners confined on a charge of high treason in the Tow er of London ; nnct on 
(he 2nd of October, it was opened at the sessions house, Clei kcnwell, by the lord chiefjus- 
tice Eyre, ill an elaborate charge to the gnmcl ju ry ; and in the cour.se of their proceed
ings, the jury found a bill of iiulictmenl against 'J'bomas Hardy, John Horne Tooke, mid 
ten others; and on the iSth of October, Thomas Hiirdv, the late secn‘tai*y to the Lon
don corresponding Society, was put on liis trial ut the Old Bailey. Mr. \Vood opened 
the pleadings, and stateduine overt acts of liigh treason, with winch the prisoner was 
fharged. \V’lien he had finislu'd, sir John Soott, the attorney-general, in a speech of 
nine hours, went into a minute detail of the sobjeet of these prosecutions for high treason.
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Ulve counsel for the prosecuLon liicn proceeded to produce th.-ir evidence, -.rliich con
sisted of papers tlint had been foard in tbs custody of ditTcren* persons, and seized un
der the warrant of the privy council. '

.Previously to the court’s breaking up, about 12 o’clock a conversation ensued respect
ing the i^cnllonien of thejury, who wished to be discharged on their honour, to which 
Air. ^ r̂skine, on belialf of the prisoner, consented ; but the court was of opinion, that 
llie law would not permit the jury to separate, after having once iinpaniielled. Tire jury 
were therefore consigned to the care of the sheriffs, by whom preparations for their ac- 
coinmudatiun in the session's hou-fe had been previously made, and the next'day thejury 
havijig coinpiaiiU'd tliat tliiir accomodaliuiis were uncomfortable, and incapable of 
affording them the necessary rest, they were provided that evening, and ail the sub
sequent evenings of the trial, >vith beds at the Humiiuims in Covenl Garden.
. Tlie S9th, 30th, ami J  1st of October, were employed in the production of evidence 

for the crown, both docnmcntrry and oral, which fatter took up great part of the morn
ing of N'ovembcr the 1st. Tins being finished, Mr. Erskine, in behalfof the prisoner, 
addressed llie jury for the space of .‘ix iiours. I'iie remainder of the day was occupied 
in the cxaniiimtion of witnesses for the prisoner, many of whom gave him an excellent 
character.

The court adjourned nt iialf past twelve on Sunday morning, November 2nd, till the 
Monday following, wlicn the counsel forihe priseiuT proceedc-d with their evidence; 
after «bich Mr. Gibbs likewise addressed tlie couitin his favour. l ie  was followed by 
ihe solicitor-general in reply. The next day the solicitor-general concluded his reply, 
and the lord president corntnenced ilic summing up the evidence, wliich lie resumed the 
following day, and finished about noon. 'J'hc Jury then retired : and after having been 
absent two hours and a half, returned and delivered their verdict. Not guilty.

Oil Mondav, November J7ih, the court again met, and proceeded on the trial of 
John Horne Tooke, esq. on the same charge of high treason. Tiiis trial was conducted 
ill the same manner as tlie preceding, and coded on liie Saturdav following, about eight 
in the evening, wli'en tlie jury retired, and in a few minutes returned and delivered their 
verdict, Not guilty.

On Mo^iday, the 6th of December, the court again met, and John Augustus Bonney, 
Jeremidli Jt>j,ee, Stewart Kyd, and Thomas Ilolcrolt, were arraigned, and a jury was 
sworn in ; w hnn the attorney-general informed tlie court that be should decline going 
into the evideuc^ against the prisoners, as it was the same as had been adduced on the 
<wo bite trials, an<l on which, after the most mature considoration, a verdict of acquittal 
had been given. Tlie prisoners were of course acquitted and discharged.

Mr. Thelwall was then put to the bar, and, after a trial of five days, acquitted.
Towards the close of the year 1795, a dreadful and oppressive scarcity pervaded the 

kingdom. The price of the half peck louf rose in llie metropolis to balf-a-crowu, and 
in some places it was still higher. Several instances occurred of persons who perished 
through ttbsoluto want ; and the poor were every wliere in the utmost distress. A com
mittee of the house of commoHs was appointed to consider of the high price of corn,
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They drew up and entered into an eii{»agemcnt to use only brown bread, and renoce 
the consumption of 'wlicA in their families by every possible expedient. Tliia engage
ment was signed by the principal persons in the ministry, and great numbers of the mciii-_ 
hers of i'Dlli bouses.

On the S9tl) of October, the king opened the session of parliament. Immense crowds 
were assenibied, who at length becunc riotous, loudly exclaiming, “ No war,! No 
P ittl No famine f’ A fevv voices, it <s said, were hoard to excLiim, “ Down with 
George r  In the park and in tlie streets adjacent to Westminsler-hall, some stones 
and other things were thrown, nine of wliich, it is asserted, struck the stale cuach, ami 
one of lhen>, which was suspected to have proceeded from u window in Margarcl-strcet, 
near the Abbey, perforated one of llie windows byasmull circular aperture, from wliich 
circumstance, it was supposed by some to have been a bullet, disdiurged from an air- 
gun, or some similar engine of destruction , but no bullet was found, and whatever it 
was, it neither couched the king nor thu i.'cblemen who attended him. As his ma
jesty returned from the house through the park, though the gates of the horse-guards- 
were shut, to exclude the mob, this precaution was not sufficient to prevent a renewal 
of the outrages, and another stone was thrown at the carriage as it passed opposite f«) 
Spring-garden Terrace. After the king had alighted at St. James’s, the populace atluck* 
ed the state caniage, and in its way through Pail-Mall to the Mews, it was almost de
molished.

In consequence of tl\cse daring insults and outrages, a proclamation was issued, of
fering a reward of lOOO/. to any person or persons, other than those actually concerned 

’in doing any act by which Ids majesty’s royal person was immediately endangered, who 
should give information, so that any of tlie authors and abettors in that outrage might be 
apprehended and brought to justice.

Several persons were aiiprehendcd on suspicion of having insulted his majesty, one 
of whom, named Kyd Wake, a journeyman printer, was brotight to trial, and found 
guilty of booting, groaning, and liissing at the king. lie  was sentenced to stand in 
the pillory at Gloucester, on a market day, to be imprisoned and kept to labour during 
five years, in the penitentiary house nt Gloucester, and, at the expiration of his. impri- 
Spninent, to find security in one thousand pounds for his good bebavioijr fur ten 
years. ^

In the two houses, after an address had been voted, testifying their widigtiation and 
abhorrence at the daring outrages offered to his majesty, two- bills w'ere iinmediaiely 
brought in ; the one hy loi<l Grenville, in the tipiier house, entitled, '* An act fiir the safety 
and preservation of his majesty’s person and government against treasonable uud sedi
tious practices and attempts and ihe otber by Mr. Pilt, in the house of eommon.s, enti
tled, “ An act to prevent seditious meetings and assemblies." These bills wCVt vigorf/osly 
opposed in both houses, tlmugfr only by the usual nnnerrities bi point of nimibers. P t ; i i -  
tions, with very numerous signatures, were likewise presoviK'd against ibem from every 
part of the kingdom. They, however passed, and are now becojiie a part of the Unv of 
Uie land.
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•The beginning of the year 1797 distinguislind by as extraordinary an event a»
. periia[)s ever occurred in this or any otlter war—ihe invasion of Great Britain by a 
force of lSl)f> men, without iirtillery, ami almost without accoutrements. The aiami at 
first was geiicrnl aiul great throughout tlje wiiolc of Pembrokeshire, on the coast of 
which the landing was made ; but the men sunendered, on the approach of a very iuadv- 
qiiate 4orce, and almost w illiout resistance. f>n inquiry, it appeared that they consist
ed entirely of galley-slaves, and other criminals from Brest, and the object was sup
posed to boat once to ereate on.alarm on the British coast, and to rid the French re
public of a mmiher of desperate |>ersons; but whatever the intentions of the enemy 
might be, they met, on the w hole, with a complete clisappoiiitinent; for not only the ex
pedition proved entirely fruitless, but as two of the shi[)s which, disemharked the men 
were returning into Brest harbour, they were captured by the St. Fiorenzo and Nymph 
frigates.

The apprehensions excited by this circumstance had scarcely subsided, when a more 
serious cause of alarm occurred to agitate the minds of the public. The bank of Eng
land discontinued the issuing of !*pecie in their customary payments. A run (to speak 
in the commercial phraseology) had taken place upon some of tire country banks-; and 
the great demand for specie (torn tlie bank of I'ngland induced the directors to lay the 
stale of their com[)niiy before the minister ; in consequence of which, an order of coim- 
cii was made on the 26'th of Fcbmnry. prohibiting tlie furtlier is.sue of specie from the 
bank. Tbts order was afterwards saoctiuned and ratified by an act of parliament, by 
which the restriction was coiil'nued to midsummer, and afterwards by another act, con . 
tinuing it to the end of the present war.

On the third of March, govcniinent received intelligence of an important ad
vantage obtained by the British fleet, under the commaml of sir John Jervis, over 
a Sp.rnish fleet of much superior force, on the Idtli of Febnuiry, off Cape St. 
Vincent. The English admiral, by a successtoi manceuvre, soparutecl the rear of the 
enemy's fleet from tlie main body, and captured livo ships of 112 guns, one of 84j 
and one of 74-

The seamen of England, however, who had so long been the defence and the glory 
of the natiSm seemed suddenly to conspire its overthrow. In tlie middle of April, a 
most alarniinl^tutiny broke out in the Channel fleet at Spiihead, under the command 
of lord BndiwrtX The sailors required an advance of their pay, and certain fegu- 
Intions to be adopted relative to the allowance of provisions. Tbev appointed delegates,, 
two for each ship, who for several days had the entire command of the whole fleet, 
over which no officer had the least authority. In this critical situation, government' 
deemed it iq^.st expedient to promise a full compliance with all their demands ■, on 
which they cheerfully returned to their duty. Dot in a week or two afterwards, no act 
of indemnity i>aving been offered in parliament for the security of those concerned in 
tiie mutiny, t <y again I'ose, deprived their officers of their authority, <̂ and tlicdispute 
seemed to wear a more gloomy asfiect than before. A bill, securing to the scamci> 
W'imt they had been pfomiscu,''was therefore hastily passed through both houssi^

Vot  I  • e s
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ami lord Howe went down to Portsmontii to act as mediator. I l j e  dele/>atc^ .of 
tlm tleet declared tlieinselvea satisfied, and harrnuny' and good oi;dcr were iiimicdi- 

* ately restored.
The -ferment, liou'ever. still continued in other parts of the navy, ami soon after thd 

seamen of some sliips Iv'in<' at Sheeniess began to mutiny, and behaved j-iuiously, and so 
contagious was tlie spirit of insurrection now beconje among tlie seamen, that Blmolit all 
tlie ships of admiral Duncan’s fleet at Yarmouth appointed delegates, and sailed to the 
Nore, to join*tlie ships from Sheerness. New grievances were required to be redressed, 
and new and extravagant demands to be complied with ; government was now convinced 
that to yield would be only to encourage a repetition of similar proceedings, and every 
disposition was therefore made to force these siiips to submission. All communication 
between tliein and f.he shore was cot off, and no provisions or water siifFiied to go to 
them. The mutineers, to supply themselves with these, detained all ve>sels coming up 
the river, anti took out of tliein whatever they chose, for which their delegates, the 
principal of whom was one Richard Parker, a man of strong natural uliT litic'S, gave 
drauglits on the treasury, as taken for the use of the navy of England. A t length, being 
reduced to great want of water, and dissenlions and distrust prevailing among lliem- 
solves, several ships, left the mutinous fleet, and surrendered tbem.selves at Sheeniess. 
Some of these were fired upon by the others ; but at lenglb tliey all came in and gave tqi 
their delegates, who, with a noinber of others that were considered as principals in the 
mutiny, were tried by a court-innrtial. Some of llicui were executed ; others scntcncc'd 
to difierent puuislanents, and tiie rest pardoned. Richard Parker was the fust who 
was tried and executed. He displayed giciU presence of maul, luul suffered with the 
utmost fortitude.

A.s if to erase this stain from the annals of the nriti.sh navy, the fleet of admiral Dun
can, consisting principally of the ships which had been engaged in this onbappy and dis
graceful nmtiny, sailed soon alter to watch the motions of the Dutch fleet in the Tcxel, 
where it remained for sometime blockaded, til), on its venturing out, an eng.agcment 
ensued, in which the Einglisli fleet obtained a complete victory, taking llie Dutcli admiral 
De Winter, the vice-admiral, and nine ships.

The principal events of the succeeding year having taken place in I re la n ^ i t  is neces
sary to give a retrospective view of the affairs of that kingdom, tlmt tl^reader.s may 
thus he cnauled llie better to understand llic occasion of those conteiU^ns which have 
been attended a i t l i  such a profuse waste of the blood of B r i lM l i  subjer^.

The forfeitures that fell to the crown, on account nf the Irisii icboUions and the revo
lution, are almost incredible; and had the acts of parliament whicli gave them away 
been atrielly <mfoi'ced, Ireland must iiave been peopled with Drilisli inhabitants. But 
iiianv |)olitical reasons occurred for not driving the Irish to despair. Tin- IriatnU ot the 
revolution and the protestmit religion were si^fliciently gratified out of the ioitoited 
est.ttes. It was therefore thought prudent to relax the reins of government, and not 
to put the fbfeiturcs too rigorously into execution. The experience of half a riMlury 
has confirmed the wisdom of the above considerations. Tlie lenity of the measures
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}H.rsuC(! in regard to the Irish Roman catholics, and the grc^t pains taken for tlie iit- 
. struction of their children, witli the progress u-iudi knowledge and the arts liave made in 
Jhat country, have greatly din)iiii9licJ the popish interest. The spirit of industry has 
<T5ahled the Irish to know their oan strnigtfi and importance, to which some accidental 
circumstances have concurred. y\ii Ijcr ports were opened for the exportation of wool 
and stoollen yarn to any part of Great Ilritain ; and of late years, acts of parliament 
h a «  been made occasiouaiiy, for permitting the importation of salt beef, pork, butter, 
cattle, and tallow, from Ireland tQ Great Britain.

Rut though some laws and regulations had occasionally taken place favourable to Ire
land, it must be acknowledged that tlie iniiat)itants of that country laboured under con
siderable grievance.s, in consequence of certain unjust and injudicious restraints of the 
parliament of J'iiigland respecting their trade. These restraints had injured Ireland, with
out benefiting Gi't'ut Britoin. The irisli had been prohibited from manufacturing their 
own wool, in order to favour the woollen manufactory of England ; the consequence of 
wliich was, that the Irisli wool was smuggled over into France, and the people of that 
country were thereby, enabled to rival us in our woollen manufacture, ami to deprive 
us of a part of that trade. An embargo had also been laid on the exportation of pro
visions from Ireland, wdiicli had been extremely prejudicial to that kingdom. Tlie dis
tresses of the Iri.sh manufacturers, as well as those of Great Britain, had been much in* 
creased by tlie consequences of the American war. The circumstances occasioned great 
murmuring in Ireland, and some attempts were made for tjie relief of the inhabitapts of 
that kingdom in the British parliament, hut for some time without success; for a par
tiality in favour of the trade of England, prevented justice from being done to Ireland. 
But scveial incidents, which happened afterwards, at length operated strongly in favour 
of that kingdom. When a large bodv of the king'stroops had been withdrawn from Ire
land, in order to be cmploYcd in the American war, a considerable number of Irish gen
tlemen, farmers, traders, end-other persons, aniied and formed themSelves into volun
teer companies and associations, for the defence of Ireland against any foreign invaders. 
By degrees, the.se volunteer associations became numerous and well disciplined : and it. 
was soon discovered tliat they were inclined to  maintain their rights at home as well as' 
to defend lliVmselves against foreign enemies. When these armed associations became 
numerous and Turmidable, the Irish began to assume a higher tone tlian that to which' 
theyliiid been ac^stomed, and it was soon manifest that their renlonstrancfis met witiv 
unusual attention, l \ l l i  from Uitjr own parliament and froth that of Great Britain. Tlie 
latter, on tlie 11th of May, 1779, presented an address to the king, recommcntling 
to his majesty’s most serious consideration, the distressed and impoverished state of the 
loyal and well, deserving people of Ireland ; and desiring him to direct that there shoul-l 
be prepared and laid before parliament, siidi particulars relative to the trade andrnanu-' 
factures of Great Britain nml Ireland, aa should enable the national wisdom to pm-sne< 

. etFcctiial measures for [iroinoting the common strength, wealth, and coimnetce, of iiit* 
'  majesty’s subjects of both kingdoms.

To this address the king returned a favourable answer; and in Octoberr the seme 
year, bolli bouses of the Irish parlimiienl also presented addresses to hiS iwjesty, in
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which they declared tlia^ nothing but granlln" Ireland a free trade could save it from 
vnin. Notwithstanding which, it bejoy soon al'ler suspected b y  many of the freojdc of, 
that kingdom, tiiat tfie members of their parliament would not exert themselves will) 
vigour in promoting the interests of tiie nation, a very daring and numerous mob assenr- 
bled befoic tlie parliament-house in Publiii, crying out for a free trade and a short 
money-bill, 'i’hcy assaulted the members, and endeavoured to compel tliem to swear that 
they would support the interest of their country, by voting lor a short money-bill, and 
they demolislled the house of the attorn.ey-generul. The tiinniU at length subsided : and 
two Irish money-bills, for six montiis only, were sent over to England, where they passed 
the great-seal, and were immediately returned, without any dissutistaction being expressed 
by government at this limited grant.

In tlie mean time, the members of the opposition in the English parliament very 
strongly represented the necessity of immediate attention to the complaints ot Oie i«o- 
ple in Ireland, and a compliance with tlieir wisl;es. 'I'he arguments on this side of the 
question were also enforced by the accounts which came from Ireland, tliot the volun
teer association in that kingdom amounted to 40,000 men, unpaid, self-appointed, and 
independent of governn.uni, well armed and accoutred, dnily imj)ioving in discipline, and 
wlrtch afterwards increased to 80,0c.K>.

The Ihitish ministi’y appeared for some time to be undetermined what part they should 
act in this important business ; but the remembrance of the fatal effects of rigorous mea
sures respecting America, and. the very critical situation of Great Biitain, at lengtii in
duced the first lord of th t treasury to bring in sucli bills as were calculated to afford ef
fectual commercial relief to the people of lidami. Laws were accordingly passed, by 
which all these acts were repealed, rvhicli had prohibited the exportation of woollen ma
nufactures from Ireland, and other acts by which the trade of that kingdom to foreign 
countries Iwd been restrained; and it was likewise enacted that a trade between Ireland 
and the Briti.sh colonies »n America, and the M'est Indies, and the British scUU nienfs oi> 
the coast o£ Alric-i, should be allowed to be carried on in tiie same manner, and subject 
to similar regnlution.: and restrictions with that carried on between Great I'ritaiji and the 
said colonies and settlements.

These laws in favour of Ireland were received with much joy ami exulti^on in that 
kingdom; and the Irish nation, being indulged in thcii- requisitions respe^mg trade, now 
began also to aim at important constitutional reformaiions; and ii^various counties 
and cities of Ireland, tlie right of the British parllameut to make law|f which should bind 
that kingdom was denied in public resolutions. By degrees, the spirit which had beets 
inanihrsted by the Irish parliament seemed a little to subside ; and a remaikaUe in
stance of this was, their agreeing to a perpetual mutiny-bill, for the rcgylaliou of the 
Irish army, though that of England had always been passetl, with a tiue consiWilional 
caution, only from year to year. This was inuch exclaimed ajjtinst by some of tlie Irisli 
papists, and indeed it is not easy to clear their parliament from the charge of iocor*- 
sistency; but this bill was afterwards repealed, and the commercial advantages affordecT''*• 
them by several acts in their favour, greatly contribut' d to promote the prosperity of 
Ireland. As before observed, by the act repealing the statute of the 6th of George I.
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tliey were fully ami completely emancipated from the jansdiction of tlie British parlia- 
 ̂ liiuiit; and the appellant jurisdiction of the British house of peers in Irish causes was 
^likewise given up. *

In liio year 1783, the government, the nobility, and the people of Ireland, vied witii 
each other in countenancing and giving an asylum to many families of the Genevese, 
who were banished from their city, and others who voluntarily exiled themselves for 
the cause of liberty, not willing to submit to an aristocracy of their own citizens, sup
ported by the swords of I ’rance and Sardinia. •

A large tract of land in tlie county of Waterford was allotted for their recep
tion, a town was murked out, and entitled \e w  Geneva, and a sum of money 
grunted for erecting the necessary buildings. These preparations for their accommo
dations were, however, rendered iihitnately useless, by some misunderstanding (not 
fully comprehended) which arose between the parties ; and tlie scheme accordingly fell 
to the ground.

Upon the occasion of the unhappy malady with which the king was afflicted, the lords 
and commons of Ireland came to a resolution to address the prince of Wales, request
ing him to take upon liim the govcrnnient of tliut kingdom during iiis majesty's indispo
sition, under tiie stile and title of prince regent of Ireland, and to exercise and admi
nister, according to the laws and constitution of the realm, all the royal authorities, 
jurisdictions, and prerogatives, to the crown and government thereof belonging. The 
marquis of Buckingham, being then lord-lieutenant, having declined presenting the ad
dress, a s  contrary to his oath and the laws, the two houses resolved on appointing dele
gates from each : the lords appointed the duke of Leinster and the earl of Chaile-. 
inont ; and the commons, four of their members. The delegates proceeded to Loudon,’ 
and, in February, 1789, presented the address to his royal highness, by whom they were 
most graciously received j but his majesty having, to the infinite joy of all his subjects, 
recovered from his severe indisposition, the prince returned them an answer, frauglit 
with tiie warmest sentiments of regard for the kingdom, and of gratitude to parliament, 
for tlie generous manner in which they projiosed investing him with the regency, though 
tlie lia()|)y rccoveiy of his royal fatlier had now rendered his acceptance of it unne
cessary. fc

Tho parlioh^ent of Ireland has estemkd liberal indulgences to the Roman catholics of 
that kingdom, ^ estab lish in g  the legality of inter-niarriagcs between them and the pro 
testunts, by acImiXing tliem to the [mateesion of the law, and llic benefit of education, 
and by removing\il obstructions upon their iiulufetry in trade and manufactures. A 
reciprocal preference in the corn trade witli Britain has been established. Further pro- 
gress has been imulc in checking tlie immoderate use of spirituous liquors; mid some 
W1.-0 iusti'-uu'ents hive been ordained for the regulation of charitable foundutions.

a  In vtjc year in consequence of the concessions of government, u bill passed the
g'“iiUui*e, by wlucii the Roman catholics, being tfceholder.s, are entilicd to vole lor 
embers to serve in ii.'irliamcnL The patriots of Ireland iiave been less sucenssfui in 

p their attempts to procure a reform in parliument itself as, notwitlistundiug the resolu- 
 ̂ lion in the beginning oJ‘ tlie session, to inquire into the state of tlie representation, iiotliiDg

VoL. I. * 6  L
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effectual has teen  done;,the times, it U alletiged, discouraging useful innovations from 
the just dread of ruinous or hurtful ones. ^

Notwithstanding the catholics of Ireland liad been restored, in some measure, to their^ 
civil rights by the concessions of the elective franchise, it does not appear that either" 
their own leaders or their parliamentary udherents were satislied with what had been 
granted, or were likely to be contented with less than a total repeal of alt rciimining 
disqualifications ; end when, in the beginning of the year 1795, earl ritzwilliam was ap
pointed lord lieutenant of Ireland, after the accession of the Portland party to the ad- 
ministiation, they considered the point hi dispute as absolutely conceded by the 
ministry.

A committee was therefore appointed to bring forward a petition to parliament, 
for a repeal of all remaining disqualifications. Notice of this his lordship transmitted 
to the minister, stating at the same time his own opinion of the absolute necessity of 
concession, as a measure not only wise, but essential to the public tranquillity. To 
this no answer was received, and on the 12th of Fobruar)’, Mr. (Jrattan moved for 
leave to bring in a bill, for the further relief of his majesty’s subjects professing the Roman 
catholic religion: and after a feeble opposition, leave was given. Hy the intrigues, 
however, of anotiier political party, at the head of which was Mr. Ileresford, a gentle
man ivho had united in his own person, or in that of his son, the important and dis
cordant offices of minister, commissioner of the treasury, of rc'^enue, counsel to the 
commissioners, store keeper, and banker, the measure was defeated, and lord Fitz- 
williaiii suddenly recalled. His lordship left Dublin for England, on the 25th of March, 
which day was observed in that city as a day of general mourning ; the shops wcreslmt, 
no business was transacted, and the citizens appeared in deep mourning. In  College- 
green, a number of respectable gentlemen, dressed in black, took the horses from his 
excellency’s carriage, and drew it to the water side. His lordship wished, as usual ou 
such occasions, to distribute m oney; but, with the noblest enthusiasm, the offer was 
rejected, even by a mob. The military had been ordered out, in expectation of some 
diaturbance, but noihing appeared among the populace, but the serious emotions of sor
row, and the utmost order and decorum.

Earl Cainbclen, who was appointed to succeed his lordship, arrived in I^b lin  on the 
51st of Murcli. The whole system of administration was now changeiDr ah ideas of 
concession ou the part of government were abandoned, and cocrciv^tieasures alotie 
employed to silence all complaints. Of this harsh and unyielding system, the factious 
and disaffected took advantage to promote their designs, and increafc the numbers of 
their adherents.

About the beginning of the year 1791. the society which has since became so notorious, 
under the name of United Irishmen, was instiiuted ; the ostensible printfiples of which 
were parliamentary reform, and wliat they chose to term catholic emancipation, or a 
full restoration of the catholics to all tlie privileges of Irish subjects, 'i'his society 
said to have owed its origin to a person, wliosc life has since paid the forfeit of liis 
sonablc intrigues, Mr. Theobald Wolfe Tone, and its constitution certainly evinced 
much ability and political knowledge. The real views of the authors and leaders, which

i
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*!atterly at least ai)pcaT to have licen no less than to eJTcct a to^O separation of tlic coim- 
 ̂ try from Great Brituin, mit! the erection of a republic, after the plan and under the 
»])rotcctioii of J'raucc, were probably scarcely mistrusted by tiie great body of the 

’̂ le in b ers .
The first and princiiml article expressed that “ the society was constituted for the 

pur|w»se of forwardin'' a  brotherhood of aflcction, a community of rights, and an 
union of power among Iiisijincnof every religious persuasion, and tliereby to obtain a 
complete reform in the legislutur ĵ, founded on the principles of civil, political, and re
ligious liberty.” Tor several years this society, from the secrecy and circumspection with 
which its affairs were conducteil, attracted but little the attention of government. But 
the violence of party disputes, whidi followed on the recal of earl rifzwilliam. consider
ably increased the number of its adherents, and added to them several persons of abili
ties and influence, in particular Mr. Arthur O'Connor, who had distinguished himself 
by Ids able 5up|>ort of earl rkzwilliam's administration in the house of commons; Dr; 
M'Nevin, who liad been chairman of the committee for enforcing the claims set forth in 
the catholic petition; and Mr. Oliver Bond, an opulent citizen of Dublin, who had 
been an active supporter of the same principles. From the confession of tliesc very 
persons, it appears, however, that when they joined the society, the views of its leaders 
were no longer confincii to pailiamAtary or constitutional relief of any kind; since, in 
the year ] 795, through the medium of Mr. Tone, and other Irish refugees, who had fled 
to France, a regular communication was opened between the Frencii directory and the 
United Irishmen; and in the course of the summer of 1796, lord F.dward Fitzgerald 
proceeded to Switzerland, and bad an interview near the French frontier, with general 
lloche, when it is believed the whole plan of an invasion was finally adjusted. An at
tempt to carry it into execution was made in the December follow ing, when the French 
fleet took the opjMjrtunity aftbrded by a thick fog, to elude the vigifance of admiral t'ol- 
})oys, by whom they liad been for several months blocked up in Brest, and ret sail for 
Ireland. But the fleet was dispersed by violent storms : a part of it, however, consist
ing of eight two-deckers, and nine other vessels of dift'erent classes, anchored on the 24th 
in Bantry bay. The violence of the weather preventing any attempt to effect a land
ing, they quitted the coast on the 27th in the cvcjnng; but an officer and seven men 
were driven wo shore, in a boat belonging to ooc of the French ships. This officer, upon 
exaininutiou, stated, that the fleet, when it left Brest, consisted of about 30 sail, and that 
it had on board \5 ,000 men, coiimiauded by general Hoche. A considerable degree of 
alarm was excited Vn Ireland, by the apjicaoance of this armament, but the people in 
general in this pai l of the kingdom evinced the most detcrmiDCd loyalty, and manifested 
the greatest readiness to meet und resist the enemy, w heiicver they might attempt a 
descent. • •

The failure of the expedition under Hoche did not. however, discourage the members 
the Irish union ; they, on the«co»trary, endeavoured more firmly to cement their alli- 

g jB iice  witli France, {uul established a regular communication and correspondence with 
^^ x h a t  country. New arrangements were made for an invasion, and Dr. M'N'evin, about 
#  Ifjis time, transmitted to tlie French government a memorial, in which he stated that

1
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.50.000 United Irishmcn,were enrolled and organised in the province of Ulster. Dur
ing the summer of 1797. great preparations were therefore made for a second attempt, 
both at Brest and in the Texel ; it having been determined that the Dutch should sup
ply a fleet and land forces, to co-operate in tlii.s design. But this plan Mas rendered aboP* 
tivc, hv the memorable victory of lord Duncan over the Dutch flee^ on th c lU h o f  
October of that year. *

In the beginning of the year 1798, Sir. O'Connor'came to England, with an inten
tion, as it aVterwards appeared, of going over to I'i-aucc, in conjunction with Jolm 
Binns, an active member of the London Corresponding Society, James Coigley, an 
Irish priest, and a j>erson of the name of Allen. Being, however, suspected, tliey were 
apprehended and tried at Maidstone, where they were all acijuiUetl except Coigley. ou 
whom had been found a treasonable, though extremely absurd paper, purporting to be 
an address from tlie “ Secret Coamiiltee of England to llm Executive Directory of 
France.” l ie  was theruforr convicted and executed. 0 ‘Conuor, after his acquittal, 
vas detained on another charge of treason preferred against him, and scut back to 

Ireland.
In the course of these different negotiations with the enemy, tiio violence of some 

of the disaffected paitv in Ireland could scarcely he restrained from breaking out into 
open insurrection, adthont wailing for the promised Sssistanee from the Gallic republic; 
but they were over-ruled by those n hn had more coolness and caotion. 'J'lie govern
ment of Ireland, in the mean time, received only obscure mid perple.red intelligence of 
these proceedings, wliich appear to have been conducted with so much art ami aecrery, 
as to prevent administration from discovering, for a considerable time, the rcid views 
and conduct of tlie society. But at length tiicy received information, that a seditions 
meeting was to be held at the house of a person of tiie name of .\lexunder, at ljeUa.st, 
on the 14th of April, 17;'7; and, inconsequence, colonel Barber, m itli a detiidmicnt 
of soldiers, proceeded on that day to the place of inciting, where he found two societies 
or committees nctuidly sitting, and siezed flicir papers and minutes, among vliicli wer« 
the printed declarations ami constitution of the United Irishmen, various reports from 
provincial and County committees, and several otlier important documents, wJiich loft 
them no longer in doubt respecting the extent and views of this ibrmidabl^conspiracy. 
About the same time likewise the magistrates, In other parts of the kingrh^, discovered 
other papers that were circulatetl by the society', and wliicli Rei'vcd toironfirm the di.s- 
eoverics already made, and to throw additional light on the proc(*dings of the foii- 
spirators. * * .

'I'lie most active and vigorous nreasures were now adopted by governn)ent; a very 
coiuiderabie ad<litioii was made to the military force of the kingdom ; a bill was passed, 
prohibilinsr seditious meetings; the habeas corpus act was suspended; whole' counties 
were proclaimed out of llie king's peace, and seizures made of great quantities of coa^ 
ccaled arms.

In the enforcement of these measures, many acts of rigour, and even cruel 
apjMtiir to have been comujitted by the agents of government; but it should be at 
iiie same time remcmbeicd, liiat numerous acts of atrocious barbarity were likewise .̂
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I ‘committed by tiie rebels. The loyalists knew, that if the schemes of llicir enemies proved 
K successful, the plunder and confiscation of their proi>erty was ilje least evil tliey had to 
%fcar. The concealment and obscurity of the danger, they knew to be imminent, might 

welt excite n dread, which rendered them incapable of listening to the dictates of mode- 
^ lio ii, or even, in some cases, of justice.

'J'hcse rigoroui measures were, likewise, in some degree, still further justified, by the 
more •complete discovery wliicb government soon after made of the traitorous designs 
and oroceediilgs of the society. Among otlicr members of it was a Mr. Reynolds, who 
hadlormcrly been a silk manufacturer of some note in the city of Dublui. He had 
been sworn an United Irishman, in February, 1797, and in tljc winter following appoint
ed treasurer for the county of Rildarc, in which iie resided, and also a colonel in the 
rebel army. 'I bis person, whether moved by remorse and returning love for his country, 
or by other motives, it is not necessary to inquire, disclosed to government, about the 
latter end of February, 179R, the nature and extent of the conspiracy, and a meeting 
of delegates being summoned for the l ‘ith of March, at the house of Mr. Oliver Bond, 
he gave information of it, in consequence of which fourteen of the delegates were ap
prehended, with their secretary, M’Ciin; and at the same lime, Dr. M'Xevin, coun 
seller Emmett, and some'Other active members of the societies, were taken into 
custody. A warrant had been issued against lord Edward Pitzgerald, but be escaped; 
he was afterwards, however, discovered in the place of his concealment, wlien, on the 
police oriicers entering the room, the unliappy nobleman made a desperate defence: 
he wounded tsvo of the princijial of them, Mr. justice Swan and captain Ryan, dan
gerously, and was himsdf so severely wounded, that he languished a few clays only before 
he expired. ^

The seizure of tlie delegates gave a fatal blow to all the plans of the United Irish
men. A new directory was chosen, but their proceedings were soon disclosed by ano
ther informer a captain Armstrong, who had pretended to enter into the conspiracy, 
with the intention of discovering their scheinc-s, and betraying them to govermnent. The 
cunfu.sioii and alarm into wliidi the rebels were thrown by the discovery of llieir plots, 
and apprehending of their leaders, determined them to make a desperate eflbrt, and a 
general insuixection was rfsqjved on by ttic military committee, to take place on the 
23d of Munich ; but government being perfectly informed of the intentions of the coin 
spirators, cailS^l several of tlic principal of them to be apprelienJed ; on the IRth and 
21st, the city aiik county of Dublin were proclaimed by the lord lieutenant and council, 
in a stale of insuixection ; the guards i f the castle, and all the principal objects of al- 
tack, wero trebled, \n d  the whole city in fact converted into a garrison. The infatu . 
ated multitude, however implicitly obedient to tlie directions they had received fron 
their leaders, rose at the time appointed, in various parts of the country; and, on tl e 
25th, uppearCfl in great force, their number amounting to not less tlian 15,000, in the 

^^icighbqprhood of Wexford and Enniscortliy, and attacked and cut in pieces tlie whole 
a pirty  of the Xorth Cork militia, except colonel Foote, and two privates. They 

■■■cn made aq. attack, on the 28th, on the town of Enniscorthv, which they carried 
^ T V o « , . . I . -  ■ « 6 M
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an-orii in liancl; and on the rJOth umde tlinnsclvcs nmstors o f ’WonToi'cI, «-Iierc lliry 
liberated from prison M .̂ Bcaindmiiip Harvey, who.was altcrwards uoininated
to the cliief command of their unny. Under him, as ilitir j^cncral, they attacked the tow 
of New Ross, but were repulsed with p'cat shiiii^hicr. Ttiey were likVvise repulsed 
in their attacks on some other places. Tlie roval forces, liowcvtr, suffered a cheek 
the 4th of Juric, when the strong post of Llio rebels he'iiig attackcii by coie>nel M'a!|)ole, 
he was iinforUinately killed in tlic begiiiinn^ of lijc ac^n , and his corji^, being.in a '  
situation in wliich it was unable to art, wps forced to retire to .;\rkloiv. liiicourujj^ by 
this success,® the rebel army, on the £)ih, j.resented ilji;if heforu Arklai^ where gcncr«l 
Kcedlmni commanded a considcrnbli-l>ody of Uie king's troops; but the'position 
general had taken, ami the dispositions he made* were such, that they were defeated 
great loss.

On the 21st of June, general Lake made his grand attack on the strong irosUron'of 
the rebels on Vinegar hill, near Enniscorthy,. having gi'.adually collected troops from 
every part, till he had almost surrounded them. 'J'liey maintaioed Uieir ground obsti
nately, for an hour and a half, but at len.gth fled Vvith precipitation, leaving bcliiiid them 
a great number of killed and wounded, ami 13 small pieces of ordnance of different 
calibres.

Immediately after this action, a large body of the kiuga-fefces advanced to Wexford, 
which general Moore entered so opportunely as to pVeveht the town from beiM Is^  
in ashes. The rebels, before they evacuated Uie tftvvn, ofl'c!%d to treat; hot general Lake 
refused to sign any terms with rebels witli arms in tiicir hands ; though to the deluded 
multitude he promised pardon, on condl^|pu of delivering up tlieir t e a d ^  ‘and returning 
to their allegiance. The rebel trobps immediately evacu^ipd^fbe town; their general, 
llagcnal Harvey, had quitted them soon after the battle ort^New'Ross, but being dis
covered and taken with some others in a cave, he was tried by a court martial, and ex
ecuted on tlie bridge o f ,Wexford.

Ill the beginning of June, alarming commotions likewise took place in tl>c north of 
Ireland, and the insurrection soon became almost general in tfie counties of Down and 
Antrim; but on the 12lh, the rebels.received a complete defeat at Ballynahinck, where 
they lost upwards of 400 men. They fought with great obstinacy, and their leader, 
.Mtmro, was taken prisoner, and afterwards executed. V i

The English government, in the mean time, though not dissatisfied lord Cam-. 
tUn. resolved to ■give Iic'and a mifitary lobd-iicutenanl ; and the iiy^piis Cornwoltts 
arrived at Dublin in that^eapac^y, on the 20th of June, and iimnctU^Iy assumed the 
reins of government. The conduct gf his lordship was temperate /n d  judicious.; On 
the 17th of July, he sent a message to the liousc of commons by lord Casflercah,;, in
timating that be had receiv'ed his maiestv's commands to acquaint th an  “ tbkt Jr.c^had 
signified his gracious intention of granting a general pardon for all dff«̂ d!es,'*’cpmroittcd 
on or before a certain day, upon such conditions, and with suc^ exceptions,^^s . ini^^ 
be compatible with the general safety.” Rut '• these offers of iz^M^.0 the 

• arrainst the obstinate.” J*’ . ■ ■

A
j

were nor to preclude measures of vigour against the obstinate.”
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A 5prcial commission was now ninmcd in Dublin, for the tiiiil of the principal delin
quents, several of whom were tried and executed. Amooi; theiii Mr. Oliver Bond was 
tried, convicted, and condemned, and in his fate the o'iicr conspirators began to fore
see their own. The rebellion appeared to'l-e coiupletely crushed; the fugitive rebels 
were every wiiere returning to t'.itir allegiance, and delivering up their arnrs, and no 
hojxi remained of any eflectual assistance from Franci’. In this situation, a negotiation 
WII.S dpened betw'den iho Irisli government and tlic state prisoners, the issue of which 
was,,that government consented to pardon Mr. Bond, and desist from any further pro- 
f'-'ciitioi) of til.': 'eaders of tlio rtiiiKpjiacy, wlio, on tiieir parts, engaged to m^ke full con- 
li-ssion of all the procfedings and pii.'is of the society ; after which they were to be per-

ot at war with his majesty. 'I'he infor- 
Irish house of commons, and Ims fur- 

Mr, Oliver Bund survived his par- 
Dr. M'Nevin, and the rest, after

o1

milted to transport thcni.svlvos to any cnmilry i: 
million they communicated, wa> hdil Ih I'ui'c the i 
nished nUu-ri,ds for the brief nci'umu here giv. 
don oiih‘ a few ihys. mid .Mr. Arthur O’Coi 
haring been a cour^idotulile lime confined in Ireland, were removed to prisons in Scot- 
land. _

Auer th? fiiliiic 4 f-the expedition under ecnci'i;! Hoche, Fiance, fortunately for 
Great BritaifiT liiade no attempt to assist the Irish insurgents till it was too late ; and 
the dill they then sent was very feeble, and inadcq-uite the end proposed. On the 
£2il%f August, some frigates and transports from Frarce appeared in Killala bay, 
and landW. about lOlK) men, with a quantity of arms and amrrr.mition. The number 
of insurgents who joined the invaders was not considerable; hut the French general 
lliimbert, by his dondutt, proved himself an officer of ability, and worthy of com
mand, where there was a fnircr pvo.'pcct of success. lie advanced, without loss of time, 
to C’ lsllebar, where general Lake was collecting his forces, attacked, and compelled 
him to rStreat, with tlie loss of six pieces of cannon and a few men. after which he ad
vanced towards 'I’uam ; but on the 7lh of September, the marquis Cornwallis came up 
with tlic French in the vicinity of Custlcbar, wlicn they retreated, and the next morn
ing, after :i .‘liglit lebistimcc, sui'feiultred at discretion. Tlie rebels wdio had joined 
tjjem were di persed, and n great number of tiicni killed or taken.

Another dliirt was 'afft'i-wards made by the French, to sufipoi't, or . rather to 
rekindle, t<̂ (̂  llanie.s of rebellion in Ireland. On tlio scvcidoenth of September, a 
licet sailed rtiom France, .consisting of one ship of the line, the Hoche, and eight 
frigates, with Noops and ammunition on board, ilestined for Ireland ; but this arina- 
incnt was couqil^’ly defeated, by‘.the squadron under the command of sir John Borlase 
Warren. \

'Flit! few remaining troops of rebels, wlio were dispersed among the woods and moua- 
tains, now succe.'^ively laid down their arms. A chief, of the namo of Holt, at the head 
of a iiumbci*^f banditti, continued for some time to commit depredations the moun
tainous jtarts of the couidy of M'ickiow ; but at last it was believed that he puule terms 

li guveiiimeiU, and was permitted to sdye Ids life, by relinquishing for ever his native 
iounu-v ri‘. "'
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Kvcvy estimate of tlie noitiiber of those who lost their lives in this deplorable conte« 
must necessarily he vaguaaud u!H{.r(:iiij. Some have stated it at 30,000, while othei?

, have swelled it to 100,0(K>, of wliom, they say, nine-tenths were of the insurgents; the 
/03S of the royalists being about 10,000 men. Slaughter and dcsulatiuii have at le n g t^  
procured a kind of peace ; but the great problem is to discover by what means tlie Haiucs 
of discord may be prevented from bursting out afresh. As the most clfcctual prevent
ative of a repetition of these calamities, government recommended, and carrictf into 
effect, a legislative union of the two kiiigdoms. A pro[»sition for such an union was sub
mitted to tiie parliament of England and Ireland on the same day, January 22nd, 1799, 
and in boUi houses of the 1‘higlish parliiiinent, the addre.es, whicli is considered as an 
approbation of the measure, passed without divibion. A similar addre.^s was carried in 
the Irish house of lords by a majority of 3.J, but rejected in the commons by a majority 
of two, which the next day increased to six against the measure, which was therefore' 
laid aside for the time.

Government, however, by no means totally abandoned it ; for iij tlie beginning 
of the next session on the 1.5th of January, 18CĤ  die proposition was again 
submitted to the parliament of Ireland ; when the address in tiie li'iuse of lords 
passed without a debate, and, after an animated discussion in tjie commons, w hich 
lasted till the noon of the following day, was approved by u majority of 42. Tlic articles 
of this union, whicli have since been voted, import, “ That tlie kingdoms of # fea t 
Ih'itain and Ireland sliall, upon the 1st day of ̂  January, which sliall be in th<; year of 
our Lord 1801, and for ever after, be united into one kingdom, by the name of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland “ that of the peers of Ireland at the 
time of the union, four spiritual lords, by rotation of sessions, and 28 temporal peers 
for life, shall be tlie number to sit and vote in the house of lords ; and that 100 com
moners, vi;>. two for each comity of Ireland, two for the city of Dublin, two for the city of 
Cork, and one for each of the 32 most considerable cities, towns, and borouglu-, be the 
mimlier of the reprcsentalives of Ireland in the house of commons of the parlianient of 
the Unileil Kingdom.”

It is also provided by these nrticles “ that, for the space of 20 years after the union 
sliall take place, the contribution of Great Ih'itain and Ireland respectively tonards 
the expenditure of the L'̂ 'nitecl Kingdom in each year shall be defrayed in /in: propor
tion of hfleen parts for Great Britain, and two parts for Ireland," dds proportion 
at the expiration of that lime to be subject to revision and regulation from other con- 

'sideratioiis. /
How far this plan of union will prove a renicily for the distressed condition and 

discontents of the poor, time must discover. At first view it seems difficult to say 
how a legislative union can remove the cause of the civil commotions which have lately 
distracted that mifoitunate kingdom ; how it can lessen religious jirejudicc-s or pre
vent, what it seems rather calculated to increase, the expenditure of Irish property 
at a distance from the country whence it is derived. Yet must it not be denied tlia ta  
unity in government has many udvantages, and is indeed essentially necessary ; a a d l
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that a dose conneclion and 6rni-. consolidation of the three kingdoms, with an impar
tial -and equal distribution of protection and rights, fairly grafted and faithfully main
tained, must tend to infuse new life into every part of the united nation, while it adds  ̂

*iu tiHJ prosperity, the wealth, and the power of the whole. ' ‘
The treaty of Amiens, that procured a short interval of peace, and the renewal 

of ir«sti!icies in 1803, ’"ill be discussed in that part of our work which relates to 
iraiictf.

voL. r. *6N,
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C HAPTER XVII.

P rf.sen' t State or the B iim s ir  E m pir e—  - 'T h e  C onstU u tion— th t  K in g — hix
D u tie s  a n d  P rero g a tive s— th e  P e e r s — th e ir  'T itles, a n d  P r iv i le g e s — ike  C o m n m ix  
— th e  fo r m s  o f  e n a c tin g  L nxvs a m i tra n sa c tin g  o th er  business in  P a r l ia m e n t— th e  
E xe c u tiv e  Pcncer— P r iv y  C ouncil—C abinet, l^c .— R evenues— T a xes—^ N a iio n n l  D e b t
— D if fe r e n t  species o f  S to ck— B a n k  o f  E n g la n d , l<yc__ th e  A r m y — th e  K a v y
— T itles  o f  H o n o u r— O rd e rs  o f  K n ig h th o o d , S^'c.— L a 'x s — A d m in is tra t io n  ( f  
P u b lic  J u s tic e — E cclesia stica l es tab lishm ent o f  E n g la n d  a n d  I r e la n d — o f  Sco t- 

.land— C ath o lic  a n d  P /v t e s la n t  D issen te rs—Jexvs, E re e -th in kers . ^-c .— R elig ious  
a n d  B en e vo len t Societies— U n iversities— P u b lic  Schools— L i t e r a r y  Societies—
P r e s e n t  S ta te  o f  B r i t is h  L ite ra tu r e — A g r ic u l tu r e — M a n u fa c tu r e s— C om m erce—  
P op u la tio n — P r e s e n t S ta te  o f  th e  p r in c ip a l C itie s  a n d  'Towns in  E n g la n d , W a le s ,

. Scotland, a n d  Ire land .

% ^^ H O E V E R  wishes to become acquainted with the present state of the British 
’  * Empire, must liave liis attention first of all attracted by the nature of that con

stitution; to the excellencies of which xve are indebted for so many blessings, and the secu
rity of which it becomes us to watch with the most Jealous caution. The term Con
stitution signifies the form of government which is established in any country or king
dom. The origin of that of Britain we have already traced from the times of oiir Saxon 
ancestors, related its progress through dift'erent ages, and its many escapes from tlie 
most imminent danger of being crushed by the strong hand of nionarchial power, oi* 
torn to pieces by aristocratical or dcinocratical anarchy. I t  only rcimiins, tlicrcfore, 
to describe the nature and operation of the three great parts of whicli it is composed, 
namely, the king, the lords, spiritual and temporal, and the house of commons, the re
presentatives of the people.

The supreme executive government of Great Britain and IrelaiuJ is vested by our 
constitution in a single person, king or queen ; for it is indifterent^to which sex the 
crown descends : tlie person entitled to it is immediately entrusted with all the ensigns, 
rights, and prerogatives of sovereign power. To understand the royal rights and autlio- 
rity in Britain, we must consider the king under six distinct views. 1st. "With regard to 
his title. 2nd. To his royal family- 3rd. Ills councils. 4th. Ills duties, oth. His 
prerogative. Gth. His revenue.

First, His title. The grand fundamental maxim, upon which the right of succession 
the throne of these kingdoms depends, is, that the crown, by common law and constitu' 
tional custom, is hereditary, and this in a manner peculiar to itself; but that the righ*

to
.
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of hilicritance mny, from time to titue, be cliangeil, or limited by act of pavliatncnt: midcr 
wliicli liiiiitutions, tlie crown still contimics hereditary. N

On the (leatli of queen Elizabeth, without issue, it became necessary to recur to the * 
bother issue of her grandfather, Henry V II. by Elizabeth of Vork, t)is queen ; whose 

eldest daughter, Margaret, having married James IV'. king of Scotland, king Jaines VI. 
of Scotland, and of Eiighind the first, was the lineal descendant from this alliance. So that 
in his person, as clearly as in Henry V III c:ntered all the claims of the different com
petitors, from the Xorman invasion downward ; he being iudispulab'y tbe lineal heir 
of William I. And, whut is stifl more remarkable, in bis pereon centered all the right 
of the Saxon monarchs, which had been suspended from the Norman invasion till bis 
succession; for Margaret, the sister of Edgar Atlieliiig, the daughter of Edward the 
Outlaw, and grand-daiightcr of king Edmund Ironside, was the person in whom the 
hereditary right of the Saxon kings, supposing it not abolished by the conquest, resided. 
She married Mulcolin III. king of Scotland : and Henry II. by a descent from Matilda, 
their daughter, is generally called the restorer of the Saxon line. But it must be 
iCtiietnbereJ, tliaf ftialcoli’i, by bis Saxon quee.u, h3d sees as well as daughters; and 
that the royal family of Scotland, from that time downward, were the cfl'spring of Mal
colm and Margaret. O f this royal family king James I. was the lineal descendant, and 
therefore united in his person every possililc claim, by heredilary.jight, to the English as 
well as Scottish throne, being the heir of Egbert and William tlie’Norman.,

A t the revolution, in H)8S, the convention of estates, or representative body of the 
people, declared, that tlie misconduct of James II. amounted to an abdication of the 
government, and that the throne was thereby vacant. In consequence of this vacancy, 
and from a  regard to the antient line, the convention appointed the ne.xt protestant 
heirs of the blood roval of king Charles I, to fill the vacant tliroue in the old order 
of succession, with a temporary exception or preference to the person of king M'ii- 
Ham H I. '  . j

On the impending failure of the protestant line of king Charles I. whereby the throne 
iniglit have become vacant, the king ami parliament extended the .sctllenient of the 
crown to the protestant line of king James I. viz. to the princess-Sophia of Hanover 
and the heirs of her body, being protestants ; and siie is new the common stock, from 
whom the heirs of the crown descend.

The true ground and principle upon which the revuliituni proceeded, was entirely a 
new cose in politics, wliich hud never before happened in our history, tlie abdication of 
the reigning monarch, and the vacancy of the throne thereupon. It was not a dofta- 
scnce of tiie right of succession, and a new limitation of the crown by the king and both 
houses of pariiainenl : it was an act of the nation alone, upon a conviction that there 
was no king iu being; for in a full assembly of the lords and commons, met in convention 
Upon the stijipositioii of this vacancy, both ltou.scs came to this I’csoliition, that king 

^ ^ T a m e s  II. having endeavoured to subvert tlio constitution of the kingdom, by breaking 
original contract between Ling and people, and by the advice of Jesuits and other 

^^^% icked persons, having violated the fiindanfeBtal laws, and having w ithdrawn liimsclf out 
of this kingdom,.has abdicated the govcriunent, and that tlie throne is tJiereby vacant
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Tliey belli that misconduct of kjii'i James amoimlctl to an endeavour to subvert llie 
coiiatiuition, not aii^ctual subversion w  total dissolution of the goveniment. T b e y /  
lliercforc very priitlently voted it to [iinount to no nmre than an abdication Of the _
govenimei^t, and a consequent vacancy of the throne, tvlicreby the govenmieiit was ai- ^
lowed subset, ihougii the executive magistrate was gone, and the kingly ofiice to re- •
inavij, though James was no longer king. Thus the constitution was kept entire, •viiicb, 
upon every sound piinciple of governiflcut, must have otherwise fallen to pieces, had so 
pvincipal ami constituent a part as the royal authority been abolished, or even sus
pended.

Hence it is easy to collect, that the title to the crown is at present hereditary, though 
not quite so absolutely hereditary as formerly, and the common slock, or ancestor, 
from whom the descent must be derived, is also dift’erent. Tonncrly, the common stocTi * 
Was king Mglici't, then M'illiani the Conqueror, afterwards, in the time of James 1. 
the two common stocks united, and so continued, till the vacancy, of the throne, in l6 8 tf : 
now it is the princess Sophia, in whom the iiihoritatice was vested by the new king and 
parliament. r'oniiei'Iv the descent was absolute, and the crown went to the next heir, 
without any restriction ; but now’, iij'on the new settlement, the inheritance is conditional, 
being limited to such heirs ^nly o f the body of the princess Sophia, as are protestant 
members of the clinrt^h of England, and arc married to none but protestanU.
. Second, His royal ramily. The first and most considerable branch of the royal family, 

regarded by the laws of England, is the queen. The queen of England is ertJjGV queen 
regent, queen consort, or queen dowager. The queen regent is who holds the 
crown in her own right, as the first, and perhaps the second, cpucen Mary, queen Eliza
beth, and queen Anne ; and such a one has the same powers, ])rcrogatives, lights, dig
nities, and duties, as if she hud been a king. But the queen consort is the wife of the 
rcigiiiirg king; and she, by virtue of her marriage, is participant of divers prerogatives ’ 
above oriicr women. She is a public person, exempt and distinct from the king;, and 
not like othor inurried women, so closely connected as to have lost all legal or separate 
existence, so long as the marriage continues. She i.s of ability to purchase' lands, and to 
convey them; to nutke leases, and perform other acts of ownership, without the concur
rence of her lord : hath separate courts and officere, not only in matters of ceremony, 
but even of law ; may sue and be sued alone, without joining her husband, ami hath a ^  
sefwratc property ki goods as well as lands, and a right to dispose of them by will. The l
queen iiaih also many cxemiilions and minute prerogatives, as well as some pecuniary 
advahtages, which tbmi her distinct revenue. Though she is in all »rcsi>ccts a subject, 
yet, in point of the security of her life and person, s>lic is put ujion tlic same footing 
with tlio king. I t  is equally treason to compass or imagine her death, as that of the 
king himself; and to violate or defile the queen consort amounts to Ihe'samc high crime, 
as well in the person eohuuitting the fact, as in the qi>een herself, if consentin'

queen uc.‘.vager is tlie widow of tiie king, and as such enjoys most of the privih 
wliidi shehai! when queen consort. No man can marry lier without a special lio 
ficmi the king, and when mari ied to a subject, she stiH retains her regal dignity.

The prince of Wales, or heir appurcul to the crown, and also his royal consort,
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the pritice«s royal, or eldest claugbler of the kin;r, ore likewise peculiarly regarded by the 
laws. For to compass or conspire tlie deatli of tlie former, to .violate the chastity of 

. eitlicr of the latter, are as iniicli liigh treason, as to cons[urc the death of the king, or 
^iolfitc the chastity of the queen. 'I’lie ijeir apparent to the crown is usually made prince 
of ^ '̂ales and earl of Chester by special creation, but, by being the king's eldest .son, he 
j> %v inheritance duke of Cornwall.

'J'lie rest of the royal family may be considered in two different lights, according to 
the dilfercnt senses in whidi tlic term is used. The larger sense iiicludfti all those who 
are hy any possibility inheritable to Uie crown. The more confined sense includes only 
those who are in a certain degree of relation to the reigning prince, and to wiiom there
fore the law pays an extiaorclinary regard ; but after that degree is passed, they fall into 
the rank of ordimiry sul)jects.

Xu descendant of King (ieorge II. under S5 years of age, other than the issue of 
jirincRSses married into foreign families, is capable of contracting matrimony, without the 
previous consent of the king, sigmlied under the great seal, and any marriage contracted 
without such consent is void.

'I'hird, Ills councils. In Ih'itidn, the law, in order to assist the king, hath assigned him 
a diversity of councils to advise with. The first of these is tlie high court of parlia
ment. The next is compo.sed of peers of the realm, and may be called together by the 
king, to impart their advice eillu r in lime of parliament, or when there is no parliament 
in being. Besides tins general meeting, it is usually looked upon to be the right of each 
particular peer oi the realm, to demami an audience of the king, and to lay before him, 
with decency and rcs[>ecl, such matters as he shall judge of importance to the public 
good, A third coiinci! belonging to the king, are bis judges of the courts of law, for 
law matters; but his priiicipiil council is that which is called the privy council, and of 
wliidi wc siiail herealicr more particularly speak.

Fourth, 'I'iie principal duties of the king are expressed in his oath at liis coronation, 
w liicli is administered by ono of ti-.e archbishops or bishops of the realm, in the prssence of 
ml the people. 'I'liis coronation outii is conceived in the following terms. 'J'he arcli- 
lishof) or liishop shall say, “ Will you solemnly promise and swear, to govern the people 
of t!ii.s kingdom of England, and ll»e dominions thereunto belonging, according to the 
.rtatufes in parliament agreed on, and tlic laws and cu.stoms of the same r’’ The king, or 
queen shall say, “ I solemnly promise so to do.”

Archbishop or bishop. “ W'iil you, to your power, cause law and justice, in mercy 
to be executed in ull your judgments ?” King or queen. “ I will,'’

A'-ebbishop or hisliop. Will yon, to tlie utmost of your power, maintain the Jaws 
of (»od, tlie true profession of the gospel, and the protestant refonned religion, estab-
li-d.ed by iJx! law.' And will you preserve onto the bishops and clergy of this realm, 
and to the churches committed to their cliarge, all such rights and privileges, as by the 

l^law do or simll ajipei'tain unto them, or any of tliern ? King or queen. *' All this I 
gil’roini.se to do."
"  After this the kiiû  or queen, laying bis or her hand upon the holy gospels; shall
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say, “ Tne things %\hicli l^iavc Imre before promised, I  will perform and hoop: so help j  
•me God.” And tiicn kisses the book. r

Fifth, Ills prerogative. Tiic king of Great Britain, notwithstanding the limitations of • 
the power of the crown, is the greatest monarch reigning over a free peo[jIe. iJis 
power is very great, though he has no right to extend Ills prerogative beyond tho untient 
limits or boundaries prescribed by the constitution ; he can make no new laws, nor t. is; 
any new taxes, nor act in opposition to any of the laws, but he can make war or peace; 
send and receive ambassadors, make treaties of league and commerce, levy annics, 
and fit out fleets, for the defence of his kingdom, the annoyance of his enemies, gr ilie 
sufipression of rebellion; grant commissions to bis olTicers, botii by sea and liuul, or re
voke tliem at pleasure; dispose of all magazines, castles, &c. ; snnunon tiic parliament 
to meet, and when mel, prorogue or dissolve it at pleasure ; refuse his assent to any 
bill, tiiough it had passed both houses; which, consequently, by 8ucli refusal, has no 
more force tlihn if it Jiad never been moved ; but this is a prerogative that the kings of 
Lngland have seldom ventured to exercise. l ie  possesses tbe right of choosing his own 
council; of nominating all the great officers of state, of the household, and the church; 
and, ill fine, is the Juuntain of honour, from whom all degrees of nobility and kniglilliood 
are derived.

Sixth, IJis revenue. This is of two kinds, ordinary and extraoi clinary, and is partly 
appropiiatcd to the support of his majesty’s household, and partly for iiatiunai purposes ; 
but as tlie greater part of the revenue is derived from the authority of parliament, it is 
proper to defer tbe discussion of it, till we have described the milure and operation of 
that august assembly.

The parliament is assembled by the kina's writs, and its sitting must not be intermit
ted above three years. Its constituent parts are, tbe king, sitting there in bis royal po
litical capacity, and the three estates of tlie realm ; tiie lords spiritual, the lords tem
poral, who sit together with the king in one liouse, and the commons, who sit by tlieni- 
selves in another.

The king and tliese three estates together, form the great corporation, or body politic 
of the kingdom, of which the king is said to be the head, the beginning, and the end.
For, upon tlicir coining together, the king meets them, cither in person or by representation, 
without wliicli there can be no beginning of a parliament; he also has alone the power 
nf dissolving them. ^

The lords spii'itual consist of two archbishops and 24 bishops. The lords temporal 
consist of all tlie poors of tlic realm, the bishojis not being in strictntss held to be such, 
but merely lords of parliament. Some of the peers set by descent, as do all nntient peers ; 
some by creation, as do all the new niailo ones ; others, since the union with Scotland, 
by election, which is the case of the 16 peers who represent the body *df tbe Scotch 
nobility. The number of peers is indefinite, and may be increased at will by the power 
of the crown. 'I'beir titles and order of dignity arc dukes, marquises, earls, viscounts/ 
and lords or barons.
^ The commons consist of all such men of any property in the kingdom as have 1100 '
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seats ill the house of lonis, every one of whom is supposed to have a  voice in parliament,
>. cither personally or by his representatives. .

The counties ore therefore represented by knigiits, elected bylhc proprietors of lands; 
tl»c cities and borouglis are represented bv citi/ens and burgesses, chosen by the mercantile 
part, or the supposed trading interest of the nation. The number of English representa- • 
tive^js 513, ot Scotch 45, of Irish 100, in all <j68. And every member, though chosen 
by one particular district, when elected and returned, serves fo.r the whole realm. For 
the end of his coming tliitlicr is not particular, but general ; not merely to sei ve bis 
Gonstitnents, but also tlie cctBcnobwealtb, and to advise his majesty, as appears from tlie 
writ of summons.

Tlie po^'cr and jurisdiction of parliament is so tfaiiscendcnt and absolute, that it can
not be confined, either for causes or persons, witliin any bounds. I t hath sovereign 
and uncontroiiluble authority, in making, confirming, enlarging, restraining, abrogat
ing, repealing, reviving, and expounding of laws, concerning matters of all possible 
denomination, ecclesiastical or temporal, civil, military, maritime, or crimimd, this being 
the place wlierc th tt absolute despotic power, which mu.st in all governments reside some
where, is entrusted by the constitution of these kingdoms.

In oixler to piuvent the misdiiefs tliat might arise, by placing this extensive authority 
ill hands tliat are cither incapable or improper to manage it, it is provided that no one 
shall .sit or vote in either house of parliament, unless he be 21 yeip's of age. To prevent 
innovations in religion or government, it is enacted, that no membW shall sit or vote in 
either house, till he hath, in presence of the house, taken the oaths of allegiance, .wiprC' 
niacy, and alijuration, and subscribed and repeated the declaration against transubslan- 
tiation, the invocation of the saints, and the sacrifice of the mass. To prevent dangers 
that may arise to the kingdom from foreign attacliments, connections, or'dependencies, 
it is enacted, that no alien, bom out of the dominions of the crown of (ireal Britain, 
even tliough he be naturalized, shall be capable of being a member of either house of 
parliunient.

Some of the most important privileges of members of either Iioiise arc, privilege of 
spcccii, of person, of their domestics, and of tlicir lands and goods. As to the first, privi
lege of sjvcccl), it is declared by the statute of I. W. and M. st. 2. c. 2. as one oftlic 
liberties of the people, “ timt the freedom of speech and deliates, and proceedings in 
parliament, nnglit not to he impcaciied or questioned in any court or place out of par- 
lianient.” this freedom of speech is jiarticnloi'ly demanded of the king in person,
by the speaker of the house of commons, at the opening of every new parliament. So 
arc the other prMlcgo.s of persons, servants, lands  ̂ and goods; tliis includes not only 
jirivilego from illegal violence, but aho from legal arrests, unless in case of debt, and 
seizures bv.process from the courts of law.

The hoiiso of lords are attendee] by tiie judges of the court of king's bendi and com
mon plcns, and such of the barons of the exchequer as are of the degree of the coifi 

_or have been made scijeants at law ; as likewise by the masters of the court of chancery ; 
for their advice in point of law, and for tlie greater dignity of their proceedings.

'I’he speaker of tlio Iiousc of lords is generally the lord chancellor, or lord-keepsr of
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tlie great seal, wliicli dignities are commonly vested in the same person. Tach peer has 
a right, when a vote pa|#es contrary to hia sentiments, to enter his dissent on the jour- > 
nais of tiic iioiisc, with the reasons for such dissent; which is usually stilcd liis protest.^ 
I ’pon j)articular occasions, these protests have been so hold, as to give oft'ence to the ma* 

Jority of the hoirse, and have therefore been expunged from tlie journals: but this lias 
been thougiit a violent measure.

Tljc house of commoBS mny be properly styled tire grand inquest of Great Ilrituln, 
empowered to inquire into all national grievances. The peculiar laws and customs of 
the house of* commons relate principally to the raisinjJ of taxes, and the elections of 
niemliers to serve in pmliament. >Vitij regard to taxes: it is the antient indisputable 
pnviicgc, and the right of tiic house of commons, tliat all grants of subsidies, or pni- 
liameiilnry aids, do begin in their house, ami be first bestowed by them ; oHliough their 
grants arc not en'ecluiil, until tliey have the assent of the other two branches of the legis
lature.

The general reason given for this exclusive privilege of the hou.so of commons 
is, that the supplies are raised upon the body of the )ieO|vle, and therefore it is proper 
tlmt they alone sliould have tlie riglit of taxing themselves Aiul so reasonably jealous 
are tlie commons of this privilege, lliat herein they will not suffer the other house to 
exert any power, but Unit of rciecting; they will not permit the least alteration or auiend- 
mciit to be made by the lords, of the mode of taxing the people by a money-bill. Under 
tills iippellalion are included all bills by wbieh money is directed to be raised upon tlie 
subject, for any purpose, or in any shape whatever; either for the exigencies of govern
ment, and collected from the kingdom in general, as the land-tax; or for private In-ne- 
tlt, and collected in any particular district, as by turnpikes, pavisli rates, and the 
like.

The method of making laws is much the same in both houses. In each house the 
act of the majority binds the whole : and this majority is declared by votes openly and 
publicly given; not as at Venice, and many other sonatoriul assemblies, privately or 
by ballot. 'J'his latter method may be serviceable to prevent intiigues and unconslitu- 
lional combinations, but it is impossible to be practised in the house of commons, where 
•every member’s conduct is subject to the future censure of his constituents, and therefore 
fihould be ojienly submitted to llicir inspection.

To bring a bill into the timise of commons, if the relief sought by it be of a private 
iiatqre, it is hr.Rt necessary to prefer a petition, setting forth the grievance* desired to be 
remedied. 'I'liis petition must lie presented bv a member, and, when founded on facts, 
tiiat may be in tlieir miture disputed, is roforred to a committee of members, who exiimine 
the matter alleged, ami report it to the liouse; and then (or, otiierwise, upon the 
mere petition) leave is given to bring in the bill. In public matters, the l̂ ill is brought 
in upon motion made to llie house, without any petition. (In the liouse of lords, if the 
bill begins there, it is, when of a private iiaUire, referred to two of the judges, .to ex- , 
uminc and report the state of the facts alleged, to see that all necessary parties co n -^  
sent, and to settle all [loints of technirul pi ojiriety.) This is read a first time, ami, at ' 
a convenient distance, a second tune; and after eacli reading, the speaker explains to
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‘ t!ip house the substance of tliu bill, and puts tiie question, uhether it shall proceed any 
fdi'tber. The introduction of the bill may be opposed, as bill itself may at either
of llie readings ; and, if the op[)osition succeed, tlie bill must be dropt for tuac, 

• session.
.After tlie second rcadiu'r, it' is committed, tliat is, refermi to a committee - which 

is either .selected b y  the house in biisine.ss of small importance ; or else, if the bill is a 
matter of great or national conse(]uciicc, the house resolves itself into n committee of ibe 
whole bouse. A conimiltee of the whole house is composed of every member ; and, to 
fortn it, the speaker ephts the chair, (another member being appointed cliairmaii), and 
may sit and debate as u private member. In these committees, the bill is debated, clause 
by clause, ainendinents lu.idc, the blanks tilled up, and sometimes the bill entirely 
neiv-modelled.

After it lias gone through the coirm.iltee, the chairman reports it U^'the house, 
with such amerniments as the committee have made; and then the house re-con* 
sidcr the whole bill atrain, and the question is repeatedly put upon every clause and 
amcnclnicnt. AVlion U»e hoiiso have agreed or disagreed to the amcndincmts of the com
mittee, und soiDCtiines added new imiendmciits of their own, the bill is then ordered to 
be engrossed, or written in a strong gross band, on one or more long rolls of parchment 
sewed logetbeiv AVhcu this is finished, it is read a third time, and amendments are 
sometimes then made to i t ; and if a new cluuse be added, it is done by tacking a sepa
rate piece of parcliment on the bill, which is called a rider The speaker then again 
explains tlie contents ; and, holding it nj) in his hands, puts the cpicstion, whether the 
bill sliall pass. If iliis be agreed to, the title to it is then settled. After this, one of 
the members is directed to carry it to the lords, and desire their concurrence ; who, 
attended by several more, carries it to liie bar of the house of peers, and there delivers 
it to their speaker, wlio conies down from bis woolsack to receive it. It there passes 
through the forms, as in the other house (excepting engrossing, which is already done), 
and if rejected, no more notice is taken, but it passes snh silentin, to prevent unbecom
ing altercations. But if it be agreed to, the lords send a message by ta’O masters in 
chancery (or, sometimes, in matters of high importance, by two of the judges) that they 
have agreed to the same : and the bill remains with the lords, if they have made no 
umendment. But if any amendments are made, such amendments are sent down with 
the bill, to receive the concurrence of the commons. I f  the commons disagree to the 
ciiiKiidiiients, a conference usually follows, between members deputed from each house; 
who, for the most part, settle and adjust the difFerence: but if both houses remain in
flexible, the bill isnh'oppeil, If the commons agree to the amendments, the bill is sent 
buck to the lords, by one of the members, witli a message to acquaint them tlierevvitii. 
The same forms are observed, mutatis mutandis, when the bill begins in the house of 
lords.

But when an act of grace or pardon is passed, it is first signed by his. majesty, 
and then read once only in each ©f the houses, without any new engrossing or auiend- 
'Tiient. And when both houses have done with any bill, it is deposited in the house of 
peers, to wait ti^e loyal assent; except in the case of a money-bill, which, after receiv- 
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jng the cwicurrencc of tlie lords, is sent hack to the house of commons. It may ha 
tteccssary here to acquai^ the reader, that both in the houses and in their conitnittees,

, the slightest expression, or most minute alteration, does not pass till the speaker or 
the chairniim puts the question ; which, in the house of commons, is answered hy nye' 
or n o ; and in the house of peers, by content or not content.

The giving the royal assent to bills is a matter of great form. When the king is to 
pass bills in person, be oppears on his throne in tlie house of peers, in iiis royal robes, 
with the crown on his head, and nttenclLd by his great officers of state, ami heralds. 
A seat on tlie right hand of the throne, wliere the prfticos of Scotland, when peers of 
England, formerly sat, is reserved for the prince of Wales. The other ju'inccs of the blood 
sit on the left hand of the king, and the chancellor on a close bcncli, removed a little 
backwards.

The viscounts and temporal barons, or lords, face the throne, on benches, or 
wool-packs, covered with red cloth or baize. I ’he bench of bisliops rims along tlie 
house, to tlie bar on the riglit liand of the throne ; as the dukes and carls do on tl'c left. 
The chancellor and judges, on ordinary days, sit upon wool-packs, between the barons 
and the throne. 'ITie common opinion is, that the house sitting on wool is syml>olical 
of wool being formerly the staple commodity of the kingdom. Many of the peers, on 
solemn occasions, appear in their parliamentary robes. None of the commons have 
any robes, excepting the speaker, wlin wears u long black silk gown ; and when he 
appears before the king, it is trimmed witli gold.

The royal assent may be given two v.'ays; first in person. When the king sends for 
the house of commons to the liouse of peers, the speaker cnn-lcs up the money-bill or 
bills in his hand ; and, in ddiverin-: tliem, he addresses his majesty in a solemn speech, 
in which he seldom fails to extol the genero.sity mid loyalty of the conmion.s, and to tell 
his majesty how necessary it is to be frugal of llie piiiilic money. I t is upon this occa
sion, tliat titc commons of Great llritain ap{>eiir in their highest lustre. 'I'lie title of all 
bills that have passed both houses are read; and the king’s answer is dcclurcil by tin; 
clerk of the parliament in Norman French. If the king consents to a public bill, tl.o 
clerk usually declares, le roy le veut, “ the king wills it so to be if  to a jirivatc bill, 
soil fait comme il est desir -̂, “ be it as it is desired." If the king refuses his assent, it 
is in the gentle language of, le roy s’aviseru, •' the king will advise upon it." M’hen a 
money-bill is passed, it is carrieef np and presenlcil to the king, by the speaker of tlie 
house of commons, and liie royal assent is thus ex[)rcssed, le roy remercle ses loyal 
subjects, acceptc Icitr benevoleiKe, et aiissi le vent, “ the king thanks liis loyal sub
jects, accepts their benevtflence, and wills it so to be.” In case of an act of gi-ace. 
which originally proceeds from the crown, and has the loyal assent in the fii-st stage of 
it, the clerk of the parliament thus pronounces the gratitude of the subject; les prdnts, 
seigneurs, et conmions, en ce present parliament assemblies, an noin de tout vos antres 
subjects, remercient tr^s liumblemcnt votre majesti, et prient-i Dieu vous donner cn 
sant^ bonne vie et longue: “ the prelates, lords, and commons, in this present parliuinen^ 
assembled, in the name of ail your other subjects, most humbly timnk your unijesty, and 
pray to God to grant you in health and wealth long to live.”
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Secoiu!, Hy the statute 33 Hewry V III. c. 21. the king may give his assent by IcUerft 
patent, under liis great seal, signed with his hand, and notilkd, in his absenc<', to 
houses assembled together in the high house, by cominissiOTiers, consistiin^ of ceituin 

• peers named in the letters. And, when the bill has received tlie royal assent in either 
of these nays, it is then, and not before, a statute, or act of parliament.

The statute or act is placed among the records of the kingdom; there needing no 
formal promulgation to give it the force o fa  Jaw, as was neepssary by the civil law with 
regard to the emperor’s edicts ; because every man in England is, in judgment of law, 
party to the making of an act of parliament, being present thereat by *his rei»resc-nt:i- 
tives. However, copies thereof are usually printed at the king's press, for the infbniia- 
tion of the whole land.

From the above general view of the Engksh constitution, it appears that no security 
for its permanency, which the wit of man can devise, is wanting. If it should be on 
jected, that parliaments may become so corrupted, as to give up oi betray the libeifics 
of the people, the answer is, that parliaments, as every oilier body politic, are sup 
posed to watch over their political c.vistence. as a private iiereon docs over in.- 
naturai life. If a parliament were to act in that manner, il must lietome fclo de 
se, an evil that no human provisions can guar.l against. lint tiiese are great ic-- 
sources of liberty in England; and ihougli the constitution Ini.s been even overturned, 
and sometimes dangerously wounded, yet ils own innate powers have recovered and still 
preserve it.

The king of I'lnglancl, besides his iiigh court of parliament, has subordinate officers 
and ministers to assist him, and who are responsible for liieii advice and conduct. Thev 
are made by tlie king's nomination, without either patent or grant; and, on taking the 
requisite oaths, tliey become immediately privy-counsellors dining the life of the king 
that chooses them, but subject to removal at liis pleasure.

The duty of a privy-connsellor appears from the oath of ofl'ice, which consists of seven 
articles: 1st. To advise the king, according to the best ol'ids cunning and discrciioii. 
2nd. To advise for the king’s honour, and good of the public, without partiality through 
nlFcctJon, love, need, doubt, or dread. 3rd. To keep the king’s counsel secret, 4tii. 
To avoid con’iiption. 5th. To help and strengthen the e.'cecution of what biiall lie there 
resolved. <)th. To withstand all persons who would lUteinpt the contrarv. And, lastly, 
in general, 7tli. To observe, keep, and do all that a good and ti ne counsellor ought to 
do to his sovereign iorrl.

A s  no government can be so complete as to be provided viiii law.s that may answer 
every unforrscei* emergency', the privy-council, in such ea.'̂ cs, can suppiv the dch- 
ciency. Jt has been even known, that, upon gi-cat and urgent occasions, sncli ns that 
ofalam ine^ or the dread of one, tiicy can supersede the operation of ihc law, if tiu' 
parliament is not sitting; hut tins is considered as illegal, and an act of pailiiuncnt mu-̂ t 
pass for tlie pardon and iiuleninificalion of tiiose concerned.

The office of’ .sccix-tury of t-tutc was formerly divided into a southern and a northern de
partment. The .sontliewn contained France, Spain, Portugal, Italy, the Swiss cantons, 
C’onstuiitinople, and, in short, all the states in the southern parts. The northern com-
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prelicncleit tlie difleVeiit states of Germany, Prussia, Poland. Pussia, Sweden, Drn- 
iniii'k, lloilaful, Flandery and tlic Hanseatic towns, 'i’liis distinction is now abolisii- 

^cd ; and tlierc is one secretary for foreign iifTuii's, and auotlier for the home depart* 
ment. Dnriii>» the American war, there was n third secretary of state, whose office was 
revived ill 17'Ji, hy the title of secretary for tiie war {hipartnieiit.

Tlie cabinet council is a committee of the ]nivy-cmmcil, coivdsting of a select num- 
hcr of iiiinisters and noUemen, accordinji to the king's opinion of Uieir integrity *and 
abilities, or attachment to the ^iews of the court; Init tlioiigli its operatiems are 
powerful and *e.\£eusivc, a cabinet-council is not cssenitiai to the constitution of I'.ng- 
Jaiid.

■’J'his observation naturally leads us to mention the per'-on ulio h  so wtl! kmmn hy itie 
name of the first iniiiistcr; a term unknown to tlie ]-higlisli constitution, though llit- ct- 
ficc, in effect, is [lerimps nceessary. The constitution points out the lord higli chan
cellor as minister; but the nlhiir.s of his own court give him siifHcicnt eiiiploynitnr.
M'heu the office of the first loril of the treasury is united nitli lliut of dnmcellor of
the exchequer (offices which we shall explain hereafter) in the bumc person, he is con
sidered as first minister The trutii is, iiis majesty may make any of liis servants Ijis 
first minister. But though it is no officp, yet there is a responsibility iuiiicxed to the 
naine and common repute, that I'cndcis it a post of difficulty ami dnngci-, \Vv. shall 
now take a short review of the nine great officers of the crown, who, by tin ir posts, 
take place next to the princes of the roy.il family and the two [iiimales.

The fii'st is the lord liig!) steward of England. 'J'hts is an ofiice very nntient, and for
merly was hereditary, or at least for life: but now, and for centuries past, it is exercised 
only occasionally ; tliat is, at a coronation, or to sit as it jmlge on a |)ccr or peeress, 
when tried for a capital crime. In  coronations, it is held for that day only, by some
higli nobleman. In cases of ti'iiUs, it is exercised generally by the lord chancellor, or
lord keeper, whose conniiission as high steward ends with the trial, by breaking Ids 
Millie rod, the b ad ^  of his ofiice.

'J'iie lord high chancellor presides in the court of chancery, to moderate the severities 
of the law, in all cases where the property of the subject is concerned ; and he is to 
determine according to the dictates of equity and reason. He is an officer of the greatest 
weight and power of any now sulisisting in tiie kingdom, and is superior in precedency 
to every temporal lord. Hu is a privy-counsellor by his office; and, according to 
some, prolocutor of the house of lords by prescription. To him belongs tlie a[)point- 
nient of all justices of tlie peace ; he is visitor, in riglit of the king, of all hospitals and 
colleges of the king’s tbuodatiou, and patron of all the king's livim*s under the value 
of 2o/. per annum in the king’s bonks. He is the general guardian of all infants, ideots, 
and lunatics, and liath the siiperintendancc of all charitable uses in the kingdom, over 
and above the extensive jurisdiction which he exercises in his judicial capacity in the 
court of cliancery.

'J'lic post oflord high treasurer has of late been vested in commission, consisting of 
five persons, who are called lords of tlie treasury ; but the first coniuiissiouer is suppos**' 
ed to possess tlio power of lord liigli treasurer. H e has the management ami charge
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• of all the revenues of the crown ke|)t in the exchequer; as also tlic lettiug of the leases 
of all crown lands, and the gift of all places belonging to the customs in the several port^ 
of the kingdom. ‘ ^

. The lord president of thr council was an officer forinerry of great power, and hath ' 
precedence next after the. lord chancellor and lord treasurer. His duty is to propose 
all the business transacteci at the council-board, and to report to the king, when his 
uiajcsly is not present, all its debates and proceedings. It is a place of great dignity 
as well as diificuUy, on account of the vast number of American and West Initian causes, 
captures, and the like aftiiirs, that.comc before the board; all, which may be abridged, to 
tiie vast convenience of the subject, by an able president.

The office of lord privy-seal consists in his putting the king's seal to all charters, 
grants, and tlie like, which are signed by the king, in order to tlieir passing the great 
seal; and he is responsible, if he should apply the privy-seal to any thing against the 
law of tlie laud.

Tlio office of lord great chamberlain of England is hereditary in the duke of Ancaster’s 
family. He attends the king’s person on his coronation, • to dress him ; he Inis like
wise charge of the house of lords during the sitting of parliament; and of fitting up 
AVcstininster-liall for coronations, trials of peers, or impeachments.

Tlie office of lord high constable has been disused since the attainder and execution 
of StaflbrJ, duke of Buckingham, in the year 1521, hut is occasionally revived for a 
coronation. „

The duke of Norfolk is hereditary earl marshal of England. Before England became 
so commercial a country, as it has been for a hundred years past, tills office required 
great abilities, learning, and knowledge of the English history, for its discharge. In 
war time he was judge of army causes, and decided according to the principles of the 
civil law.

I f  the cause din not admit of such a  decision, it was left to a personal com
bat,, whicu was attended with a vast variety of ceremonies, the arrangement of which, 
even to tiie smallest trifle, fell within the marshal’s province. To this day, he or his 
dcfiuty regulates al^points of precedency, according to the archives kept in tlie herald’s 
office, wliicli is entirely within liis jurisdiction. He liicccts all solemn processions, coro
nations. proclamations, general niounitngs, and the like.

Ttie ollice of lord high admiral of r.ngland is now likewise held by commission, and 
is equal in its importance to any of tho preceding, especially since the increase of the 
British naval power. The English admiralty is a board of direction as well as cxcci*- 
tiou, and is in its ^iroceodings indepemitnt of the crown itself. All trials upon life and 
dcutii, .in niaritiir.v affuirs, are appuiiucd aud iield under a coiniiiissiun immediately 
issuing from that board; and the members must sign even the death-warrants for exe
cution; but*ft may oe easily conceived, that, as lliey are removable at pleasure, tliey 
do nothing tlmt can dasli with the prerogative of toe crown, and conform tiiemselves to 
tlie directions they receive from liis majesty. The board of admiralty regulates the 
Mioie naval force of tlie rcaliii, and names all'its officers, or confirms them when named r 
60 that its jurisdiction is very extensive. The commissioners appoint vice-adiui-
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i-ttls under lliem: but an appeal from them lies to the hjgh court of admiralty, wliicli a* 
of a civil nature.

This court is held iri London ; and all its proces.ses and proceedings run in the 
lord high admiral’s name, *or those of tlie commissioners, and not in tliat of tlie. 
king. The judge of this court is cominonlv a doctor of tire civil law, and its pro
ceedings are according to the metliod of the civil law : but all criminal matters, relat
ing to piracies, and ot)\,cr capital offences committed at sea, are tried and deterRimed 
according to the laws of England, by witnesses arnl a ju*’y» over since the reign of 
Henry VIIL*
. llevcnues of the British government. Tlie king’s ecclesiastical revenuee consist in, 

1st. The custody of the temporalities of vacant bislioprics ; from wliich he receives little 
or no advantage. 2nd. Corodies and pensions, formerly arising from allowances of 
meat, drink, and clothing, due to the king from an ab^ey of monastery, and which he 
generally bestowed upon favourite servants; and bis sending one of his chaplains to be 
maintained by the bishop, or to have a pension bestowed upon him till the bisliop pro
moted him to a benefice. These corodies are due of common right, but now disused. 
3rd. Extra-parochial tithes. 4th. The first fruits and tenths of beneficies. But such 
has been tlic bounty of the crown to the church, tliat these four branches now afford 
little or no revenue.

The king’s ordinary temporal revenue consists in, 1st. The deijiesne lands of the 
erown, which at present are contracted within a narrow compass. 2nd. The hereditary 
excise : being part of the consideration, for the purchase of his feudal profits, and the 
prerogative of purveyance and pre-emption. Srd. An annual sum issuing from the duty 
on wine licences ; being the residue of the same consideration. 4th. His forests. 5tb. 
His courts of Justice, &c. In lieu of all which, 9^0,000^. .per annum is now granted for 
the support of his civil list.

The extraordinary grants are usually called by the synonymous names of aids, sub
sidies, and supplies, and are granted, as has. been before hinted, by the commons of 
Great Britain in parliament assembled; who, when they have voted a  supply to Ills ma
jesty, and settled the quantum of that supply, usually resolve tliemaelves into what is 
called a committee of ways and means, to consider of the ways and means of raising 
the supply so voted. And in this committee, every member (though it is looked upon 
as the peculiar province of the chancellor of the exchequer) may propose such scheme 
of taxation as he thinks will be least detrimental to the public. The resolutions of this 
committee (when approved by a vote in the house) are in general esteemed to be, as it 
were, final and conclusive. For, though the supply cannot be actually raised upon 
the subject, till directed by an act of the whole parliament, yet no monied man wilt 
scruple to advance to the government any quantity of ready cash, if the proposed terms 
be advantageous, on the credit of the bare vote of the bouse of commons, diough no law 
be yet passed to establish it.

The annual taxes are, 1st. The land tax, or die antient subsidy raised upon a  new 
assessment. 2nd. The malt ta.x, being an annual excise on malt, mum, cider, and 
perry.
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' The perjietual taxes are, 1st, The customs, or tonnage and poundage of all nier- 
chandtzc, exported or imported. 2nd. The excise duty, or inland imposition, on a 
great variety of commodities. 3rd. Tire salt duty. 4th. The post office, or duty for 

• the carriage of letters. 5Vh. The stamp duty on paper, parchment; &c. 6th. The duty 
on iiouses and windows. 7th. The duty on licences for hackney coaches and chairs. )Mh. 
Thc^duty on offices and pensions.

TIjb gross receipt of these annual and permanent taxes, including the balances of the 
preceding year, amounted, in tho year 1797, according to the report of the Select Com
mittee of Finance to the following sums.

s. d
C ustom s..........................     6,527,882 19
Excise, including malt, annually.................. 12,038,218 5 9
Stamps............................................................. 2,262,568 I2  8
Land and assessed taxes.............................  3,485,341 16 10
S a lt .................................................................  548,333 0 6^
Po.st o ffice................................................... 1,109,179 1 10
Ooe shilling in the jjound ou pensions.. 36,038 14 10^
Sixpence in the pound ou ditto.................... 50,538 6. 3
Hackney coaches............................................  26,365 13 1
Hawkers and“pedjars.............................  8,219 9 6

Clwrges 01 ma'iS/iemorn.

416,627
535,128
100,903
150,906
33,301

296,279
578
841

2,255
2,915

2 il; 
1 10

13 6
1 7: 
4  2- 
4  3:
2  6

14 1
0  11

13 0

The net produce of all these taxes, deducting'Ihe balances of the preceding year, re
payments on over entries, drawbacks, bounties in nature of drawbacks, and other al
lowances on the customs^ excise, stamps, and salt, is stated, by the same committee, 
to have amounted, in that year, to 18,720,093/. ; and die whole of the permanent re
venue to 20,508,000/. Ho,w’ these immense sums are appropriated is next to be con
sidered ; and this is, first and principally, to the payment of the interest of the national 
debt.

In  order to take a. clear and comprehensive viev/ of the nature of this national debf, 
it must first be premised, that after the revolution, when our new connexions with 
Europe introduced a new system of foreign politics, the expences of the nation, not 
only in Uettling the new establishnsent, but maintaining long wars, as principals on the 
contitjent, for the security of the Dutch banier, reducing the French monarchy, settling 
the Spanish succession, supporting the house of Austria, maintaining the liberties of 
the Germanic bodyi and otlier purposes, increased to an unusual degree ; insomuch 
that it was not thought adviseable to raise all the expences of any one year by taxes to 
b« levied within that year, lest the unaccustomed weight of them should create murmurs 
among the people.

I t  was therefore the bad policy of the times to anticipate the revenues of their posterity, 
• by borrowing immense sums .for the current services of the state, and to lay no inor^taxes 

upon the subject than would suffice to pay the annual interest of the sums so borrowed : 
by this means converting the .principal debt into a new species of property, transferable
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from one man to another, at any time and in apy quantity ; a system iriiicb' seems to have 
had its original in the stfUe of Tiorenco, a . d. 1J4-4 ; vvliich government then owed about 
60,000/. sterling, and bimig unable to pay it, formed the principal into an aggregate sum, 
called metaphorically a tiiouiU or bank ; the sliares wirereof were transferable, like ouF' 
stocks. This laid tlie foundation of what is called tlic nation.il d e b t; for a fe v long 
annuities, created in the reign of Charles II. will hanlly deserve that name ; and the 
example then set, has bfen so closely followed since, that tlie capital of the funded'debt, 
British and foreign, on* the 1st of rebruary, 1799> amounted to 465,152,331/. and tlie 
annual ebargS of it to 19,5.'jC,0,37/. •

Of this funded debt, the commissioners for buying up the national debt had redeemed, 
on the 1st of February, 1799, 37,381,771/. The unfunded, a t the sajne time, amounted 
to 15,295,674/.

To check, in some measure, the loo rapid accumulation of a debt, already so enor
mous, a part of the supplies for the years 1798 and 1799, have been raised within the 
yea]’. In 1798, a voluntary subscription was entered into for tlie service of government, 
which produced about 1,500,000/.; and the taxes, called tlie assessed ta.\es, were tre
bled, and in some instances quadrupled, with allowance of relief in certain cases: 
tlfcse produced about 5.000,000/. In the year 1799, an act passed, for levying a tenth 
of all income, upwards of 20 0 / with a tax, according to a certain scale on ail income 
from 200/ to 6 0 / per annum. *■

The total expenditure of the year 1797> for the Interest of tlie public debt, the 
civil list, the army, navy, foreign loans and remittances, pensions, bounties, extra
ordinary and secret services, &c. amounted, according to the report of tlie Select 
Committee of Finance, to 52,165,603/ I8 j . ; and the total of the ordinary 
revenue and extraordinary resources, including a lottery and a loan of 27,000,000/ 
lo 55.020,890/ IJ. 0 ^ .

The produce of the several taxes before mentioned were originally .separate and dis
tinct funds; being securities for the sums advanced on each several tax, and for them 
only. But at last it became necessary, in order to avoid confusion, as they multiplied 
yearly, to reduce tlie number of these separate funds, by uniting and blending them to- 
ecther, superadding the faith of parliament, for the general security of the whole. So 
that there are now only three capital funds of any account : the aggregate fund; the 
general fund, so called fi’om such union and addition; and the South Sea fund*; being 
the produce of the taxes appropriated to pay the interest of such part of the national 
debt, as was advanced by that company and its annuitants; whereby the separate funds, 
which were thus united, are become mutual securities for each other ; and the whole 
produce of them, thus aggregated, liable to pay such interest or annuities as were formerly 
charged upon each distinct fund; the faith of the legislature being nroreover engaged to 
supply any casual deficiencies.

'I'iie customs, excises, and other taxes, which are to support these funds, depending 
on cofSlingcncies, upon exports, imports, and consumption, must necessarily be of a 
very uncertain amount : but they have always been considerably more than sufficient to 
answer the charge upon them. The surplusscs, therefore, of the three great national
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fundi!, tlie aggregate, general, and South Sen funds, over and above the interest and 
annuities charged upon them, are directed by statute 3 1. c. 7, to be canied to*
pethcr, and to attend the disposition of parliament; and are usually denominated the 
sinking fund, because originally destined to be held sacred, and to be applied inviolably 
to the redemption of tiie national debt. To this have been since added many other en
tire duties, granted in subsequent years; and II e annual interest of the sums borrowed 
on tbeir respective credits, is charged on, and payable out of the produce of the sink
ing fund. However, the net surplusses and savings, after all deductions paid, ainoimt, 
annually, to a very considerable sum. For as the interest on the national debt has 
been at several times reduced (by consent of the proprietors, who had their option either 
to lower their interest, or be paid their jH'incipal), tiie savings from the appropriated 
revenues must needs be extremely large. On this sinking fund depends, in a great mea
sure, our hopes of discharging or moderating our incumbrances; and tlierefore ilie pru
dent application of the large sums now arising from this fund, is a point of the utmost 
importance, and well worthy tlie serious attention of parliament.

Between the years 1727 and 1732, several encroachments were made upon the aink- 
iijgfuud; and in the year 1733, 500,000/. was taken from it by sir Robert WalDole, 
under pretence of ea.sing the landed interest. The practice of alienating the sinking 
lund being thus began, has continued ; and in 17St>, it was anticipated and mortgaged ; 
and every subsequent administration has broken in upon it, thus converting this excel
lent expedient tor saving the kingdom, into a supply for the worst of purposes.

In some years the sinking fund has produced from tw’o to three millions per annum, 
and if only 1,212,000/. of it had been inviolably applied to the redemption of tlie public 
debts, from the year 1733, instead of only 8,500,000/. paid off by it, as is the ca.si! at 
present, l6tf,000,000/. would liave been paid, and the nation have been extricated and 
saved.

Different sclieines IiAve been formed for paying the public debts: but no method 
can be so expeditious and eAectual, as an unalienable sinking fund, as this money is im
proved at compound interest, and therefore in the most perfect manner : but money 
procured by a loan bears only simple interest. “ A nation, therefore, whenever it ap
plies the income of such a fund to current expcnces, rather than the redemption of its 
debts, chooses to lose the benefit of compound interest, in order to avoid paying simple 
interest, and the loss in this case is equal to tlie difference between the increase of mouey 
at compound and simple interest.”

N o permanent provision has ever been made for tlie progressive and permanent pay
ment of this imq^ense debt, until 1786’; when parliament had the wisdom and the firm
ness to pass an act for vesting unalienably, in commissioners, the sum of 1,000,000/. 
annually ; in whieli act every possible precaution was taken that could be devised for 
preventing Ifie surplus from being diverted, at any future time, and for carrying to the 
account of the commissioners, fur the purposes of the act, tiie interest of such stock 
as should be purchased, and such temporary annuities as should fall under the pro- 
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visions of tliis ac t: 37,381,771/. of tlie capital of the debt had been purchased in Feb
ruary, 1799- f

. Before: any part of the asfirregate fund (the siirpliisses whereof are one of llie chief 
ingredients that form tlic sinking fund) can be applied to diminish the [irincipal of tlie 
public debt, it stands mortgaged by parliament to raise an annual sum for die mainte
nance of the king's household and the civil list. For this purpose, in tjie late reigns, .‘he 
produce of certain brandies of the excise and customs, the |X)st-olKce, the duty on mne- 
licences, the revenues of the remaitiiiig crnwn-lands, the profits arising from courts of 
justice (which articles indude all the hereditary revenue of the crown), and also a clear 
annuity of 120,000/. in money, were settled on the king for life, for the support of his 
majesty’s household, and the honour and dignity of the crown. And as tlie amount of 
these several brandies were imcertain (though in the last reign they were compulcii to 
have sometimes raised almost a niillioii), if they did not raise annually to 800,000/. the 
parliament engaged to make up the deficiency. But his present majesty having, soon 
after his accession, spontaneou.sly signified his assent, that his own hereditary revenues 
might be 80 disposed of, as might best conduce to the utility and satisfastion of the pilb- 
lic.^and having accepted the limited sum of 800,000/. (now increased to 900,000/.) per 
annum, for the support of his civil list, the said hereditary and other revenues are now- 
carried into and made part of the aggregate fund : and the aggregate fund is cliargcd 
with the payment of the annuity to the crown. Tlie espences defrayed by the civil list 
are those that, in any shape, relate to civil govenmient, as the expences of the housc- 
liold, all salaries to officers of state, to the judges, and every one of tlie king's servants ; 
the appointments to foreign ambassadors, tlie maintenance of the queen and royal family, 
the king's private expences, or privy purse, and other very mimerons outgoings, as 
secret service money, pensions, and other bounties. These, sometimes, have so far 
exceeded the revenues,. appointed for that piirfiosc, that a[)ii!ication has been made to 
parliament to discharge the debts contracted on the civil IL't, which is properly the whole 
of the king’s revenues, in his owm distinct capacity ; the re.st being rather the revenue 
of the public or its creditors, though collected and distributed again in the name and by 
the officers of the crown.

In order to give a clear idea of the money transactions of the several companies, it 
is proper we should soy something of money in general, and particularly of paper-money, 
and the dift'erence between that and the current specie. Money is the standard of the 
value of all the necessaries and accommodations of life; and paper-money is the repre
sentative of that standard to such a degree, as to supply its place, and to nnsvrer all 
the purposes of gold and silver coin. Nothing is necessary to make this representative 
of money supply the place of specie, but the credit of that ofHcc or company who de
livers i t ; which credit consists in its ahv3*;3 Icing ready to turn it into speej^,'. whenever 
required. Tins is exactly the case of the Bank of England; the notes of thfs company 
arc of, the same value as the cuirent coin, as they may be turned into it whenever the 
possessor pleases. From hence, ns notes are a kind of money, the counterfeiting them 
is punished w ith death, ns well as coining.
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The method of depositing money in the hank, and cxclmngiitg it for notes (lliuugU 
tliey hear no interest), is attended vviili many conveniences, a%,thcy are not only safer 
than money in the hands of the owner himself, but as the not<rs arc more portable, and . 

* capable of a ' inch mure easy conveyance, since a bank-note for a very large sain may 
be sent by tin; post, and, to prevent the designs of robbers, may without damage, be 
eut jii two, and sent a t two several times. Or bills, called bank-post-bills, may be had, 
by Application to the bank, which me pnrticuiurly calculated to prevent losses by- rob
beries, they being made payalili; to the order of U)e person who takes tliein out, at a 
certain luiniher of days after .sight ; which gives an oppurlunity to stop bills at the bank, 
if they should be lost, and prevents tlieir being so easily negotiated by strangers as com
mon bank-notes arc ; and whoever considers the hazard, the expence, and trouble, 
there would be in sending large fiiiins of gold and silver to and from distant places, must 
also consider this as a  very singular advantage. Resides which, another benefit attends 
them ; for if they ace destroyed by time, or other accidents, the bank will, on oath be
ing made of such accident, and security being given, pay the nicwcy to the person vviio 
was in possession of them.

Bank-notes differ from all kinds of stock in these tiiree particulars; 1st. They are 
always of the same value. 2nd. They are paid off without being transferred : and, 3rd. 
They bear no Interest; while stocks arc a share in a company’s fund, bought without any 
condition of liaving the princi|Hil returned.

India bonds indeed (by some persons, though erroneously, denominated stock) are to 
be excepted ; llioy being payable at six months notice, either oa  the side of the company, 
or of the possessor,

By the word stock was originally meant a particular sum of money contributed to the 
establishing a fund,'to enable a company to carry on a certain trade, by means of which the 
person became a partner in that trade, and received a share in the profit made thereby, in 
proportion to die money employed.

But this term lias been exLciulcd farther, though improperly, to signify any sum of 
money, which has been lent to the government, on condition of receiving a certain interest 
till the money is repaid, and_ which makes a part of tlie national debt. As the security 
both of the government and tlie public companies is esteemed preferable to that of any 
private person; as stock Is negotiable, and may be sold at any time; and ns the 
interest'’is always punctually paid when due ; thev are enabled to borroy money at a 
lower interest than what miglit be obtained from lending it to private persons, where 
there is often some danger of losing both principal and iuterest.

But as every uapital stock or fund of a company is raised for a particular purpose, 
a»d limited by government to a certain sum, it necessarily follows,’ tha^ when that 
fund is coniplcted, no stock can he liought of the companv; tlioiigli shares, already 
purchased, may be transferred from one person to another. This b;-,i:.g the case, there 
is frequently a great disproportion between the original value of the sliarcs, and v.hat 
is given for Uieni when transferred ; for if there are more buyers rtian siHers, a person 
sriio i» indifferent about selling, will not part with his share without a considerable
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profit to himself; nnd, on the contrary, if many are disposed to sell, and fnw  iiiclinod to 
hiiv, the value of such skarcs will naturally full, in proportion to the importance of liiosc 

. who want to turn their stock into specie.
This observation may serve to give our readers some idea of the nature of that un

justifiable and dislionest practice, called stock-jobbing, tlie mystery of which consists in 
notiling more tlian this: the persons concerned in tliat practice, who are denominated 
stock-jobbers,- make contracts to buy or sell, at a •certain distant time, a certain f]imn- 
tity of some particular stock; against which time they endeavour, acc04"ding us their 
contract is, either to raise or lower such stock, by s^ircading rumours and liclitious 
stories, in order to induce people either to sell out in a hurry, uiul conscrjucutly cheap, 
if they arc to deliver stock; or to become unwilling to sell it, and conscf|ut:nt!y to mako 
it dearer, if they are to receive stock. *

The persons who make these contracts are not in general possessed of any real stock ; 
and when the time comes that they are to receive ov deliver the quantity they have con
tracted for, they only receive or pay such a sum of money as inaEcs the difFerence be
tween the price the stock was at when they made the contract, and the price it htpjjeas 
to be at when the contract is fulfilled ; and it is no uncommon thing tor {lersuns not 
worth 100/ to make contracts for the buying or selling 100,OCO/. stock. In the lan
guage of Exchange-Alley, the buyer is, in tins case, called the hull, and tlic seller the 
bear; one is for raising or tossing up, and the other for lowering or trampling upon the 
stuck.

Besides these, there is another set of men, who, though of a higher rank, may pro
perly enough come under the same denomination.' These are tiie monied men, who are 
dealers in stock, and contractors with the government, whenever any money is to be bor
rowed. Tliese, indeed, are not fictitious, but real buyers and sellers of stock; but by 
raising false hopes, or creating groundless feai-s, by pretending to buy or sell large quan
tities of stock on a sudden, by using the fore-mentioned set of men as th tir instruments, 
mul other similar pmctices, they are enabled to raise or fall stocks one or two per cent, 
at pleasure.

However, the real value of one stock above anotlicr, on account of its being more 
profitable to the proprietors, or any thing that will really, or only in imagination, affect 
the credit of a company, or endanger the govermneiil by which that credit is secured, 
imist naturally have a coiisidcrublc effect on the stocks. Thus, with respect tetthe in
terest of the proprietors, a share in Uie stock of a trading company, which produces 
Si. or 61. per Cent, per annum, must be moi’c valuable than an annuity with govern
ment security, that produces no more than 3/. or 4/. percent, per annum : and con
sequently such stocli must sell at a higher price tlian such on annuity. Though it must 
be observed, that a share in the stork of a trading company, producing 5/. or b/. per 
cent. p>er annum, will not fetch so much money at market as a goverMnent annuity 
producing the same sum, because the security of the company is not reckoned equal to that 
of tlie government, ami the continuance of their paying so much per annumis more preca
rious, as their dividend is, or ought to be, always in proportion to the profits of their trade.
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The- company of the bank was incorporated by parliament, in thfc 5th and 6lh years 
of king William and queen Mary, by the name of the govera^rs and company of the 

_ bank of England, in consideration of tlie loan of 1,200,000/. granted to the government; .  
for which the subscribers received almost 8/. per cent. By this charter, the company 
are not to borrow under their common seal, unless by act of parliament; they are not 
to t|;ade, or sutfer any person in trust for them to trade, in any goods and merchandize; 
but they may deal in bills of exchange, in buying or selling buHion, and foreign goH and 
silver coin.

By an act of parliament, passed in the 8th and 9th years of William III . they wete 
empowered to enlarge tiieir capital stock to 2,201,171^- 10s. I t  was then also enacted,
tliat bank stock sliould.be a personal, and not a real estate; that no contract, either in woixl 
or writing, for buying or selling bank stock, should be good in law, unless registered 
in the books of the bank within seven days, and the stock transferred in fourteen days; 
and that it should be felony, w ithout benefit of clergy, to counterfeit the common seal 
c f  Uie bank, or any sealed bank-bill, or bank-note, or to alter or erase such bills 
r.r notes.

By another act, passed In the 7th of queen Anne, the company were empowered to 
augment their capital to 4.402,343/. and then they advanced 400,000/. more to the 
government; and in 1714, they advanced another loan of 1,500,000/.

In the third year of the reign of king George I. the interest of their capital stock 
was reduced to 5/. per cent w hen the bank agreed to deliver up as many exchequer bills 
as amounted to 2 ,000,000/. and to accept an annuity of 100 ,000/.; and it was declared 
lawful for the bank to call from their members in proportion to their interests in their 
capital stock such sums of money as in general court should be found necessary. If 
any member should neglect to pay his shave of monies so called for, at the time ap
pointed by notice in the London gazette, and fixed «pon the Royal Exchange, it should 
be lawful fur the bank not only to stop the dividend of such, a member, and to aj)ply 
it toward payment of the money in question, but also to stop the transfers of the siiare 
of such defaulter, and to charge him with the interest of 3/. per cent, per annum, for 
the money so omitted to be paid; and if the principal and iftterest should be three 
months unpaid, the bank should then have posver to sell so much of th^'stock belonging 
to the defaulter, as would satisfy the same.

After this the bank reduced the interest of Uie 2,000,000/. lent to the government 
from 51. to 4/. per cent, and purehased several other annuities, w-hicb were afterwards re
deemed by the government, and the national debt, due to the bank, reduced to 1,600,000/. 
But 1742, the company engaged to supply the government with 1,600,000/. at 3/. 
per cent, ivliicb is now called the three per cent, annuities ; so that the government was 
now iiidebtVd to the company 3,300,000/. the one half carrying 4/. and the other 3/. 
per cent

In the vear 1746, the company agreed that the sum of 986,800/. due to them in the 
exchequer hills unsatisfied, on the duties ibr licences to sell spirituous liquors by retail, 
should be cancelled, und in lieu thereof, to accept an annuity of 39;442/> the iotercstof

VoL. I. •  e  &
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that sum tit 4?. cent, The company also agreed to advance the fartiicr sum of 
1 ,000,000/, into the exc^tquer, upon the credit of tlie dirties arising by the malt and land 

• tax, at 4/. per cent, for exchequer bills to be issued for tl;at purpose ; in consideration , 
of which, the company were enabled to augment their capital with 986,800/. ; the 
interest of which, as well as that of tlie other annuities, was reduced to three and 
a htilti per cent, till the 25lii of December, 1757. and from tliattime io carry only^hree 
per cent. *

And in order to enable them to circulate the said exchequer bills, tliey established 
what is now called bank circulation; tiie natur‘=“ of which not being well understood, 
we shall take the liberty to be a little more particular in its explanation than wc have 
been with regard to the other stocks.

The company of the bank are obliged to keep cash sufficient to answer not only the 
common, but also any extraordinary demand that may be made upon tlicin ; and what
ever money they have by them over and above the sum supposed necessary for these 
purposes, they employ in what may be called the trade of the company ; that is to say, 
in discounting bills of excliange, in buying gold and silver, and in government securities, 
&c. Cut when the bank entered into the above-mentioned contract, as they did not 
keep unemployed a larger sum of money than what they deemed necessary to answer 
their ordinary and extraordinary demands, they could not conveniently take out of 
their current cash so large a sum as a million, with which they were obliged to furnish 
the government, without either lessening that sum they employed in discounting, buying 
gold and silver, &c. (which would have been very disadvantageous to them,) or inventing 
some method that should answer all the purposes of keeping the million in cash. The me
thod which they chose, and which fully answers their end, was as follows.

They opened a subscription, which they renew annually, for a  million of money, 
wherein the subscribers advance 10/. per cent, and enter into a  contract to pay the re
mainder, or any part thereof, whenever the bank shall call upon them, under the pen
alty ot forfeiting the 10/. per cent, so advanced; in consideration of which, the bank pays 
the subscribers four per cent, for the money paid in, and one-fourth per cent, for the 
whole sum they agree to furnish ; and in case a call should be made upon them for the 
whole or any pil't thereof, the bank farther agrees to pay them a t the rate of five per 
cent, per annum for such sum, till they repay it, which they arc under an obligation to 
do at the end of ths year. By Uiis means, the bankubtgjns all the purposes of keeping 
a million of money by them ; and though the sulucribcrs, if no call is made upon them 
(which is generally the case), receive six and a half per cent, for tbe money tliey ad
vance, yet tbe company gains the sum of 23,500/. per annum by th*c contract; as will 
appear by the following account.

The bank receives from the governmeni. for the advance of a million, 30,000/.
The bank pays to the subscribers who advance 100,000/. and engage

to pay, when called for, 900 ,000 /. more,' 6 ,500/.

The clear gain :o the bank therefore is 23 ,300/.
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This fs tlia state of the case, provided tl>e company should make no call on the sub
scribers, which they will be very unwilling to do, because it w^uld not only lessen their 

.profit, but nfllct the public credit in general.
Bank stock may not improperly be called a trading stock, since With this tliey deal 

very largely in foreign gold and silvei', in discounting bills of exchange, &c. Besides 
whiibj they are allowed by the government very considerable sums annually, for the 
management of the annuities paid at their office : all which advantages render a share 
in their stock very valuable, though it is not equal in value to East India stock. . The 
company make dividends of the profits half-yearly, of which notice is publicly given, 
when those who have 'occasion for their money may readily receive i t : but private per
sons, if they judge convenient, are permitted to continue their funds, and to have their 
interest added to the principal.

We shall here give a brief account of some recent events, of considerable importance 
in the history of this great company. In  tlie beginning of Uie year 1797,, a scarcity of 
specie prevailing, and an alarm having been excit^  by the reports of an invasion, tlic 
run became so great cm ssvptnl banks in the north, that they were unnbln to make their 
payments, and obliged to draw largely on the hank, whicli, having before advanced 
great sums to government for foreign loans and public services, tbund the drain ofit* 
specie so great as to be compelled to represent the pressing necessity of the case to tiie 
minister.

An order of the privy council was in consequence issued, prohibiting the bank 
from paying in specie, either notes or dividends ; and a bill was brought into par- 
lianient, to sanction this order, and extend the prohibition to the 2-tth of June following; 
after which it was still further extended to one month after the next session of parlia- 
inent ; and in that session continued till one month after the termination of the present 
war.

The bank is, however, allowed to i%sume its payments u> cash at any intermediate 
period, by communicating its intentions to the speaker of the house of commons, and 
giving one months notice. To facilitate commercial intercourse, bank notes of one and 
two pounds were issued, and Spanish dollars, stamped at the bank, were made current at 
four shillings and ninepence. But this being above their real value, and the price of silver 
^oon after falling, such numbers of counterfeit stamps appeared, that it was judged ad
visable to call them all in ; which was done, the bank advertising in the beginning of 
October, 1797, that they tVoiild give cash for them till tlie last day of tlmt month, but 
no longer. After the first week, as it was apparent that a  considerable loss must be 
sustained by the ^ower and middling classes, if all the counterfeit stamps were re
fused, the bank, much to its houour, consented to receive all that were not base 
silver. **

On the occasion of this prohibition of payment, a  secret committee of the house of 
commons was appointed to examine tlm state of the out-standing demands on the bank 
Af England, and its funds for discharging the same. 'I'he statement of theoe demands and 
funds, to the S5th of February, 1797, was as follows.
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Out-standing demands _ 13,770,390/,
Funds for dischargij;]  ̂ those demands, not including the perma- 

• nent debt diic from government, of 11,686,800/. which bears
an interest of three per cent. 17,59-7,280/.

Surplus of eifects of the .bank, exclusive of the above-mentioned
permanent debt of 11,686,800/. 3,826,890/ .

This conipapy is under the direction of a governor, deputy governor, and 24 direc
tors, who are annually elected by the general court, in \he same manner as in the East 
India company. Thirteen, or more, compose a court of directors for managing the 
affairs of the company.

The South Sea company is under the direction of a governor, sub-governor, deputy- 
governor, and 21 directors ; but no person is qualified to be governor, his majesty ex
cepted, unless such governor has, in his own name and right, 5000/ in the trading stoci;; 
the sub-governor is to have 4000/ the deputy governor 3000/ and a director 2000/ 
in the same stock. In every general court, every member having, in bis own name and 
right, 500/ in trading stock, has one vote ; if 2000/ two votes; 3000/ three votes; and 
if 5000/ four votes.

The East Inds* company, of which we shall treat in describing India, the bank of 
England, and tlic South Sea company, are the only corporated bodies to which the 
government is indebted, exco[>t the million bank, whose capital is only one million, con
stituted to purchase the reversion of the long exchequer orders.

The interest of all the debts owing by the government was some years since 
reduced to three per cent, excepting only the annuities for the year 1758, the 
life annuities, and- the exchequer orders; but the South Sea company still continues 
to divide four per cent on their present capital stock, which they are  enabled to do 
from the probts they make on the sums allowed to them for management of the annui
ties paid at their ofiice, and from the interest .'f annuities which are not claimed by the 
proprietors.

As the prices of the different stocks are continually Ouctuating above and below par, 
so when a person, who is not acquainted with transactions of tliat nature, reads in pa
pers the prices of stocks, where Bank stock is marked perhaps 127, India ditto 1345- 
South Sea ditto 97j, &c. he is to understand that 100/ of those respective stocks sell 
at such a time for tlmse several sums.

In comparing the prices of the different stocks one with another, it must be rememr 
bered, that the interest due on them from tiie time of the last payhicnt, is taken intQ 
the Current price, and the seller never receives any separate consideration for it, ex
cept in the case of India bonds, where the interest due is calculated to the day of the 
sale, and paid by the purchaser over and above the premium agreed for. But as the 
interest of the different stocks is paid at different times, this, if  not rightly understood, 
would lead a person not well acquainted with them, into considerable mistakes in his 
computation of their value; some always having a quarter’s interest due on them mote
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titan otlioi's, nhirh mtikos an appearance of a considcraLle difference in tiic price, wiicn 
in reality there is none at a ll ; thus, for instance, old South Sea annuities sell for 85i/. 
or 85/. IOj . wliiic new South Sea aiuniities fetch only 84|/. oi*^4/. 15j . though each 
df tiiem produces the annual sum of three per cent, but the old annuities have a qiiar- 
tci ’s interest more clue on them than the new annuities, which amounts to 15 shillings, 
the e.'^act ditVtTence. There is,, however, one or two causes that will always make one 
species*of uunuiliesscll somewhat lower than another, though o /tlie same real value; one 
of which is the annuities making hut a small capital, and there not being, for that 
reason, so many people at all times ready to buy into them, as into others where tlie 
quantity is larger ; because it is npi)rehcnded that whenever the goveminent pays off the 
national deiit, they will begin with that particular species of annuities, the capital of 
which is tlie smallest.

W e now proceed to consider the military state of this kingdom, which includes the 
whole of the soldiery, or sneh persons as are peculiarly appointed among the rest of the 
people, for the safeguard and defence of the realm.

In a land of liberty, it is extremely dangerous to make a distinct Older of the profes
sion of arms. In such, no man should take up arms, but with a view to defend"his 
country niid its laws: he puts not oil' the citizen when he enters the camp; but it is 
because he is a citizen, and would wish to continue so, that he makes himself for a while 
a soldier. The laws and cou'ititntion of these kingdoms know no such state as that of 
a perpetual standing soldier, bred up to no other profession than that of war; and it 
was not till the reign of Henry V II that the kings of England had so much as a guard 
about their persons.

I t  seems universally agreed, by all historians, that king Alfred I, settled a national 
militia in this kingdom, and by his prudent discipline, made all tlie subjects of his domi
nions soldiers.

In  the mean time, we are not to imagine that the kingdom was left wholly without de
fence, in case of domestic insurrections, or the prospect of foreign invasions. Besides 
those, who, by their military tenures, were bound to perform forty days’ service in the 
field, the statute of Wiiicliester obliged every man, according to his estate and degree, 
to provide a determinate quantity of such arms as were then in use, in order to keep 
the peace; and constables were appointed in all liundreds, to see that such arms were 
provided.  ̂ ^

These weapons w'cre changed by the statute 4 and 5 Ph. anri M. c, 2. into others- 
of more modern service; but both this and the former provisions were repealed in 
in the reign of Jaiiils I. ; while tlie.se continued in force, it was usual, from time to time, 
for our princes to issue commissions of array, and to send into every bounty officers, in 
vvhoin they ccadd confide, to muster and array, or set in military order, the inliabitants of 
every district; and tiie form of the commission of array was .settled in parliament in the 5tb 
Henry IV. But at the same time it was provided, that no man should be conipelled 
t» go Out of tiie kingdom at any rate ; nor out of his shire, but in Cases of urgent neces
sity; nor should provide soldiers, unless by consent of parliament. About the reign of 
king Henry V III. lord lieutenants began to be introduced, as standing representatives 
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of tI)C crown, to keep llic couflties in military order; for we find them mentioned i\S 
known officers in the statute 4  and 5 Pli and M. c. 3̂  though they had iiot been then 
long in use ; for Caindo** speaks of them in the time of queen Elizabeth as extraordinary 
magistrates, constituted only in times of difficulty and danger. •

Sqoii after the restoration of king Charles II, when the military tenures were abo
lished, it was thought proper to ascertain the power of the militia, to recognise the solo 
right of the crown to govtrji and command tiiem, and to put the whole into a' mete re
gular method of military subordination j and the order in which the militia now stands 
by law is principilly built upon the statutes whicli wai'c then enacted. I t  is true the 
two last of ihein are apparently repealed ; but many of their prov isions are enacted, with 
the addition of some new regulations, by the present militia laws; the general .scheme 
of which is to discipline a certain number of the inhabitants of every county, chosen by 
lot, for five years, and officered by the lord lieutenant, the'deputy lieutenants, and other 
principal land-ho!dci-s, under a commission from the crown. They are not compel
lable to march out of^their counties, unless in case of invasion or actual rebellion, nor in 
any case to be sent out of the kingdom. They are to he exercised at stated times, and 
their dusciidine ill general is liberal and easy: 'hut when drawn out in actual service, 
they are subject to the rigours of martial law, as necessary to keep them in order. This 
is tlio conslitiitiD'inl-seeuritv which our laws have provided for the public peace, and for 
protecting, (he re..lm against foreign and domestic violence, and nljich the statutes de
clare is essentially necessafy to the safety and prosperity of the kingdom.

But as the mode of keeping standing armies has universally prevailed over all Europe 
of Utc years, it has also for many yeai^ past been annually judged neccssmy by opr 
legislature, for the safety of tlie kingdom, the defence of the possessions of the crown 
of Great Britain, and the preservation of the balance of power in Europe, to maintain, 
even in time of peace, a standing body of troops, under the command of the crown; 
who are, however, ipso facto, disbanded at the expiration of every year, unless continued 
bv pai li.imcnt.

The land forces of these kingdoms in time of peace amount to about 40,000 men, 
including troops in garrisons in Ireland, Gibraltar, the East Indies, and America; but in 
time of war the number is much greater The whole of thu regular force, in the year 
179s, amounted to 78,627 men; and the militia and fenciblds, including O'.Dl] fcncible 
cavalry, to 62,203 men. 'J’o govern, this body of troops, an iiiinual act cf purlianient 
passes, “ to punish mutiny ami desertion, and for the better payment of the army and 
their quarters." This regulates the manner in which they are to be dispersed among 
die several innkeepers and victuallers tliroughout tlie kingdom; un^ establishes a ' law 
martial for li>eir;government.

The maritime state is nearly related to the former, though snuch inore,,agrcenbIe to 
tlie princiiiles of our free constitution. The royal navy of England lias ever been its 
greatest (h'fence and ornament; it is an antient ami natural strength; the floating bul- 
w*ark of the iciand ; an army from which, however strong and powerful, no danger cajt 
ever be .3|)prehended to liberty; and accordingly it has been a.ssiduously cultivated, 
even from the earliest ages. To so much perfection Mas cur naval reputation arrived
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m the 12lh century, that tlio code of maritime laws which are called the Laws of Oleron, 
and are received by all nations in Europe as the ground _and construction of all their 
maritime constitutions, was confessedly compiled by our king Richard I. at the isle of 
Oleron, on the coast of France, then part of tlte possessions of the crown of England. 
And yet so vastly inferior were oiir ancestors in this point to the present age, that even 
in tlip maritime reign of queen Elizabeth, sir Edward Coke thinks it matter of Boast 
that rtie royal navy of England tiien consisted of 33 ships. The present condition of 
our marine is in a great measure owing to the salutary provbftns of tlie statute called 
the navigation ue t; whereby the»constaiit increase of Eiiglisli shipping atuj seamen was 
not only eiico^miged, but rendered unavoidably necessary. The most beneficial statute 
for the trade and commerce of these kingdoms is that navigation act, the rudiments of 
which were first framed in 1650, partly with a narrow view : being intended to mortify 

' - the sugar islands, which were disaffected to the parliament, and still* held out for 
tharlcs  II. by stopping the gainful ti'ade which they then carried on with the Dutch'; 
and at the same time to clip the wings of those our opulent anti aspiring neighbours. 
This prohibited all shij)s of foreign nations from trading with any English -plantations 
without licence from the council of state. In 1651, the proitibition was extended also 
to the mother country ; and no goods were suffered to be imported into England, or 
any of its dependencies in any other than English bottoms, or in thg ships of that Euro* 
pean niuinn, of which the merchandize imported was the genuine growtii or manufac
ture. At the Restoration, the former provisions were continued by statute li2 Car. 2 
c. 18. with this vei'y material improvement, that masters and three-fourfhs of the ma
riners shall also be English subjects.

The compliment of seamen, in time of peace, usually hath amounted to 1*2, or 15,000. 
Irt lime of war, they formerly amount to about 30,000 men; and after the coin- 
menCemeiit of the Ainericaii war, to above 100,000, including marines. The vote of 
piirliamcnt for the service of the years 1798 and 1799 was for 120,001) seamen, including 
marines.

This navy is commonly divided into three squadrons, namely, red, white, and blue, which 
are so termed from the differences of their colours. Each squadron has its admiral . 
but the admiral of the red squadron has the principal command of the whole, ami is 
styled vice-admiral of Great Britain. Subject to each admiral is also a vice and r<far 
admiral. But the kipreine comniand of our naval force is, next to the king, in tlio 
loids comiuissionws of the admiralty.

Notrtjtljstanding our favourable situation for a maritime pqwer, it was not r.ntil the 
vast armament |cn t to subdue us by Spain, in 1588, that the nation, by a vigorous 
efi'ort, became fully sensible of its ti'uo intcresi: and natural strcngtli, w bich it has since '<o_ 
happily ad*ivatcd.

We may safely iiffinn that the British navy is able to cope with all the otber fleets of 
Europe. The brilliant victories of lords St. Vincent, Duncan, and Nelson, and the 

• Kurrendcr of the wliplc Dutch fleet lying in the Texel, have' established tiie^ un
rivalled Superiority of Britain over all the maritime powers of Europe. A t thehegin- 
w gef tlie yoar 1800, the British naval force consisted of M4 ships of the line, hi coa-
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missior.; 22 fifty-gun ships, 200 frigates, and 292 other ships of war; in the whofe 
658 ships; including receiving ships, ships in ordinary and building, 902, o f which 224- 
were of the line. •

We shall close this account of the military and maritime strength of England, or rd- 
ther of Great llritain, by observing, that thougli sea officers and sailors are subject to a 
perpetual act of parliament, which answers the annual military act that is pas&pil for 
the government of the army, yet neither of those bodies are exempted from legaF juris
diction in civil or crinrtnal cases, but in few instances, of no great moment The sol
diers, particularly, may be called upon by a civil magistrate to enable him to preserve 
the peace against all attempts to break it. The military officer who commands the 
soldiers on those occasions is to take his directions from the magistrate ; and both he 
and they, if their proceedings are regular, are indemnified against all consequences, 
be they ever so fatal. Those civil magistrates who understand the principles of tli^ 
constitution, arc, however, extremely cautious in calling for the military on these occeh 
sions, or upon any commotion whatever; and, indeed, with good reason ; for tlie fre
quent employment of the military power in a free government is exceedingly dangerous, 
and cannot be guarded against with too much caution.

The title of the king of England is, By the Grace of God, of G reat Britain, 
France, and Ireland, King, Defender of tiie Faith. The designation of the kings of 
England was formerly his or her Grace, or Highness, till Henry V I I I .  to put him
self on a footing with the emperor Charles V. assumed that of Majesty ; but the old 
designation was not abolished till towards the end of qaceii F.lizabelb’s reign. TIjc 
title of Defender of the Faith, above mentioned, was given to Henry V III. by the jiope, ou 
account of a book written by the king against Luther and the reformation. Besides the 
titles already given, the king of Great Britain has others from his German dominions, as 
Elector of Hanover, Duke of Brunswick, Lunenburg, &c.

Since the accession of the present royal family of Great Britain, A . d . 171-1, the 
royal achievement is marshalled as follows: quarterly, in the first grand quarter, Mars, 
three lions passant guardant, in pale Sol, the imperial ensigns of England, iinfmlcd 
with the royal arms of Scotland, which are, Sol, a lion rampant, within a double tres- 
sure flowered, and counter-flowered with fleurs-de-lis, Mars. The second quarter is 
the royal arms of France, viz. Jupiter, three fleurs-de-lis, Sol. The third, the ensigns 
of Ireland, which is Jupiter, and harp, Sol, stringed Luna. And the fourth grand 
quartet is his present majesty’s own coat, viz. Mars, two lions passant guardant, Sol, 
for Brunswick, impaled with Lunenburg, which is, Sol, semee of hearts, proper, a 
lion rampant, Jupiter ; having antient Saxony, viz. Mars, an horsp currant, Luna, 
ent6, or grafted, in base and in a shield sur tout, Mars, the diadem, or crown of 
Charlemagne; the whole within a garter, as sovereign of that most noble order of 
knighthood.

The motto of Dieu et mon Droit, that is, God and my Right, is as old as the reign of 
Richard I. who assumed it to shew his independency upon all earthly powers. I t  was • 
ailerwards revived by Edward III. when he laid claim to the crown of France. Al
most every king of England had a particular badge or cognisance; sometimes a  white
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hart, smoetiines a fetlock with a falcon, by which it is said Edward IV. alluded to the 
infidelity of one of his mistresses: and sometimes a portcullis,.which was that of the 
l;ouse of Lancaster, many of the princes of wiiicli were bom in fiic castle of Beaufort. 
Tiie white rose was tiie bearing of the Ijoiisc of Vork; and that of Lancaster, by way 
of contradistinction, aiiopted the red. The thistle, wljicii is now’ part of the royal ar
morial, bearings, belonged to Scotland, and was very significant when joined to its 
motto, Nemo me iinpune lacessit, “ None sliail provoke me mipiHiished.''

The titles of the king’s eldest son are, Prince of Wales, duke of Cornwall and Roth- 
say, carl of Chester, electoral prfnce of Brunswick and Lunenburgh, earl *of Carrick, 
baron of Renfrew, lord of the isles, great steward of Scotland, u .k1 captain-general of the 
artillery company.

The order of the Garter, the most honourable of any in the world, was instituted by 
dwavd 111. January I9, 1.‘344. It consists of the sovereign, who is always king or 

queen of England, of 25 companions, called Knights of the Garter, who wear a medal 
of St. George killing the dragon, supposed to be the tutelar saint of England,. com
monly enamelled on gold, suspended from a blue ribband, which was formerly worn 
about their necks, but since the latter end of James I. now crosses their bodies from 
their shoulder. The garter, which is of blue velvet, bordered witb-gold, buckled under 
the left knee, and gives the name to the order, was designed as an ensign of unity and 
combination, on it arc embroidered the words, Hoin soit qui mal y pense, “ Evil be to 
him who evil thinks.”

Knights of the Bath, so called from their bathing at the time of their creation, are 
supposed to be instituted by Henry IV. about the year 1399; but the order seems to 
be more antieut. For mauy reigns they were created at the coronation of a king or 
queen, or other solemn occasions, and they wear a scarlet ribband hanging from the 
left shoulder, with an enamelled medal, the badge of the order, a rose issuing from the 
dexter side of a sceptre, and a thistle from the sinister, between three imperiul crowns 
placed within the motto, Tria juncta in unum, “ Three joined in ..ns.” This order 
lieing discontinued, was revived by king George I. on the 8th of May, 1725 ; and the 
montii following, 18 noblemen, and as many commoners of the first rank, were in
stalled kinghts of the order, with great ceremony, at Vestrainster, wliere the place of 
installaient is the chapel of Henry V II. Their robes are splendid and showy, and the 
number of knights is undetermined. The bishop of Rochester is perpetual dean of the 
order, which has likewise a register and other officers.

The order of the Tliistle was instituted, as the Scottish writers assert, by Achaius, 
in the ninth centnr^, upon his making an offensive and defensive league with Charle 
magne, king of France ; or, as otliers say, 011 account of his victory over Athelstan 
king of England, when he vowed, in the kirk of St. Andrew, tliat he and his pos 
terity should ever bear in their ensigns the figure of that cross on wliich the sain 
suffered.
,  Tliis order has been frequently neglected, and as often resumed. It consists of the sove
reign and 12 companions, who are called knights of the Thistle, and have on their ensigns 
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‘ None shall nUack me witli im-tliis significant niolto, nemo me impune lacessit, 
punity.” •

The order of St. Pafrick was instituted February the Jtb, and the installation of the 
first knight was performed on the 17th of March, 1783. I t  cmisists of llm sovereign 
and 15 other knights companions. Tlie lords lieutenants of Ireland for the time being 
utficiate as grand masters of the order, and the archbishop of Arrnah i.s the prclata, the 
archbishop of Dublin tiie chaiicellur, and the dean of St. Patrick the register of l îe or- 
der. The knights are installed in Uie cathedral of St. Patrick, Dublin Tiieir robes 
are splenditf, and the barige is three crowns united tol^ether on a cross, with tins motto, 
qiiis separabit, “ Who shall separate 1783 fastened by an Irish harp to the crown im
perial. A star of eight points encircles it on the coat.

Baronets can scarcely be said to belong to an order, having no other badge than a 
bloody hand in a field argent, in their arms. They are the only hereditary honoiur 
under the peerage, and would take place even of the knights of the garter, were it not 
that the latter are always privy counsellors ; there being no intcnmaliate honour be
tween them and the parliamentary barons of England. They tvere instituted hy James I. 
about the year 16'15. Their number was then 200, and each paid about 1000/. on pre
tence of reducing and planting the province of Ulster in Ireland \ but at present tlicir 
number amounts to 700.

A knight is a term used almost in every nation in Europe, and in general sig.nifies a 
soldier serving on horseback; a rank of no mean estimation in antient armies, and en
titling the parties themselves, to the appellation of Sir.

Other knighthoods formerly took place in England; such as those of bannerets, 
bachelors, knights of the ,carpet, and the like; hut they are disused. Indeed, in the 
year 1773, at a review of the royal navy at Portsmouth, the king conferred the honour 
of knights bannerets on two admirals and thi ee captains. They have no particular badge 
on their garments, but their arms are painted on a banner placed in the frames of the 
ii^pporters.

It is somewhat difficult to account for the origin of the word esquire, which formcry sig
ned a person bearing the arms of a nobleman or knight, and they were therefore called 
Armigeri. This title denoted any person, who by his birth or property, was entitled to 
bear arm s; but it is at present applied promiscuously to any man who can afford to 
live in the character of a gentleman, without trade ; and even a tradesman, if he is a 
justice of the peace, demands the appellation. This degree, so late as in the reign of 
Henry IV. was an order, and conferred by the king, fay putting about the party’s neck 
a collar of SS. and giving him a pair of silver spurs. Gower the p o e t appears, from 
his effigies on his tomb in Southwark, to have been an esquire by creation. Seijeants 
at law, and other serjeants belonging to the king’s honsehoid, justices.«f the peace, 
doctors in divinity, law, and physic, take place of other esquires ; and it is remarkable, 
that all the sons of dukes, marquises, earls, viscounts, and barons, are, in the eye 
of the law. no more than esquires, though commonly designated by noble titles. Tfae ' 
appellation of gentleman, though bestowed so promiscuously, is the root of all Eng-
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lish Iiuri'CHjr; fcr every nobleman is presumed to be a gentleman, tliougli every gcnlie- 
man is not a nobleman.

The mmiicipal law of England, or the rule of civil conduct piesciibed to the iiihabi- 
tAnts of that kingdom, nuay, with sufficient propriety, be divided into two kinds ; the 
unwritten or common law, and the written or statute law. The unwritten law includes 
not only general customs or the common law properly so called, but also tiie particular 
custom^ of certain parts of the kingdom, and likewise tho.sc parti4;ular laws tliat are ob* 
served only in certain courts and jurisdictions. The civil law of the Koman empire, 
and die canon law of the pontiffi, ^re admitted in some cases, as established* customs in_ 
common law. The statute ia,w of this kingdom consists of all those acts of parliament 
which have been enacted from the time of Magna Charta and remain unrepealed. The 
laws of Scotland are subject to a similar division.

The court of chancery, which is the court of equity, is next in dignity to the high 
rt of parliament, and is designed to relieve the subject against frauds, breaches ot 

trust, and other oppressions, and to mitigate the rigour of the law.. The lord high ' 
chancellor sits as sole judge, and, in his absence, the master of the rolls. The form 
of proceeding is by bills, answers, and decrees; the witnesses being examined in pri
vate : however, »he decrees of this court are only binding to the persons of those con
cerned in them, for they do not affect their lands and goods; and consequently, if a 
man refuses to comply with the terms, tlicy can do nothing more than send him to the 
prison of the Fleet. This court is always open; and if a man be sent to prison, tbe 
lord chancellor, in any vacation, can, if he see reason for it, grant a habeas corpus.

The clerk of the crown likewise belongs to this court; he, or his deputy, being obliged 
always to attend on the lord chancellor, as often as he sits for the dispatch of business. 
Through his hand pass all writs for summoning the parliament or choosing of members, 
commissions of the peace, pardons, &c.

The King’s Bench, so called either from the kings of England sometimes sitting there 
in person, or because all matters determinable by common law between the king and his 
subject are here tried, except such affairs as properly belong to the court of exchequer. 
'Diis court is likewise a kind of check upon all the inferior courts, their judges, and 
justices of tbe peace. Here preside four judges, the first of whom is styled lord chief 
justice of England^ to express the great extent of his jurisdicrion over the kingdom : for 
this court can grant prohibitions in any cause depending either in spiritual or temporal 
courts ; and tlie house of peers does often direct the lord chief justice to issue out his 
warrant for apprehending persons under suspicion of high crimes. The other three 
judges are called justices or judges of the King’s Bench.

'The court of Ccnninon Pleas takes cognizance of all pleas debatable, and civil ac
tions depending between suL^ect and subject; and in it, besides all real actions, fines, 
and recoveries are transacted, and probibitkms are likewise issued out of it, as well as 
from the King's Bench. Tbe first judge of this court is stiled lord chief justice of the 

• Common Pleas, or common bench : besides whom there are likewise three other judges, 
or justices of this court. None but seijeants at law are allowed to plead here.
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■»'hc court ot' Exchequer.vvfis iustitiileH for mana;Tjng Hie revenues of the crown, and 
has a-povver of juil^iug^hoth according to law and according to eejuity. In the proceed
ings according to law, »tiie lord chief baron of the e.xclicquer and three oilier baronij, pre- 
.side as judges. Tiiev are styled barons, because formerly none but barons of the realfti 
Mere allowed'to be judges in this court. Besides these, there is a fifth, called eprsitor 
baron, who has not a judicial capacity, but is only employed in administering tlie oath 
to slierifl's and otlii r wlficers, and also to several of the oflicers of the custonl-house. ^  
But when this court [jroceeds according to equity, then the lord treasurer and the chan- ‘ 
cellor of file Excliequer preside, assisted by the other barons. All matters touching 
the king’s treasury, revenue, customs, and fines, are here tried and determined. Be
sides the officers already mentioned, there belong to the Exchequer, the king’s remem
brancer, who takes and states all accounts of tlie revenue, customs, excise, parliamcu- 
lary aids and subsidies See. except the accounts of the sherifl’s and tiieir officers; 
lord treasurer's remembrancer, whose business it is to make out processes against sberilis, 
receivers of the revenue, and other officers.

For putting tlie laws efiectually in execution, a high sheriff is annually appointed for 
every county (except Westmoreland and ^Middlesex') by the king; nhose office is botii 
iiiiiiisterial ant! judicial. l ie  is to execute the king's uiandateii and ail writs directed 
to him out of tlie king’s courts of justice; to iinpannel juries ; to bring causes and malc- 
fiicLors to trial; to see sentence, botli in civil and criminal affai.s, executed; and at the 
assize to attend the judges, and guard ilieui all the time they are in his county. l ie  is 
likewise to decide the elections of knights of the shire, of coroners and verderers; to 
judge of tlic qualifications of voters, and return such as he siiall determine to be duly 
elected. I t  is also part of his office to collect all public fines, distresses, amercements, 
into the Exchequer, or where the king shall appoint, and to make such payments out of 
them as his majesty shall think proper.

As his office is judicial, he keeps a court called the county court, which is held by 
the sheriff, or his under sheriffs, to hear and determine all civil causes in the county, 
under forty shillings : this, however, is no court of record ; but the court, formerly caJlcd 
the sheriff’s toqrn, was one; and the king’s Jeet, through all the county: for in this 
court inquiry was made into all criminal offences a'gainst the common law, where by the 
statute law there was no restraint. Tills court, however, has been long since abolish
ed. As the keeper of the king’s peace, both by common law and special commission, 
lie is the first man in the county, and superior in rank to any nobleman therein, dur
ing Ids office, lie  may command all the people in his county to attend him, which is 
called the posse comitatus, or power of the county. .

Under the sheriff are various officers, as the under sheriffs, cferks, stewards of the 
courts, bailiffs (in London called serjeauts), constables, goalcvs, beadles, &c.

The next officer to the sheriff is the justice of peace, several of whom arc commis
sioned for eacli county, and to them is entrusted the pow'er of putting great part of tlie 
fitatute law in execution, in relation to the highways, the poor, vagrants, treasons, felo-. 
nies, riots, the preservation of the game, &c. &c. and they examine and commit* to
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.prison alt n-Iio break or disturb tiie peace, and disquiet tbc king’s subjects. In order to 
piinisii llie otTonders. they meet every quarter at tbe county to^vn, when a jury of 12 
men, called the fjmnd iiiqiie.st of the county, is summoned tf» appear. Tiie Jury upon 
oath is to inquire into llie cases of all the delinquents, and present them by bill, • 
guilty of the indictment, or not guilty; the justices commit tlie former to goal for their- 
t.dal at the next assizes, and the latter are acquitted. This is called the quarter-scsbions- 
for the county.

The justice of peace ought to be a person of great cood sense, sagacity, and 
integrity, and to be not without some knowledge of the law : for otherwise he 
niav commit mistakes, or abuse Ins authority; for which, however he is amenable to the 
Oonrt of King’s Pencil.

Each county contains two coroners, who are to inquire, bv a jury of neighbours, how 
and by whom any person came by a violent death, and to enter it on record as a plea of 
die crown. Another branch of their office is to inquire conceraing shipwreck, 'md 
Icrtify whetiier wreck or not, and who is in possession of the goods. In his ministerial of-- 
fice lie is the shcritf’s substitute.

The civil government of cities is a kind of small independent policy of itself; for every 
city hath, by charter from the king, a jurisdiction within itself, to judge in all matters 
civil and cripiiiial; with this restraint only, tliat all civil causes may be removed from 
their courts to the higher courts at W estminster; and all offences that are capital are- 
committed to the judge of the assize. The government of cities differs according to their 
different charters, immunities, and constitutions. They are constituted with a  mayor, 
aldermen, and burgesses, who, together, make the corporation of the ci^q and hold a, 
court of judicature, where the mayor presides as judge. Some cities are counties, a n i  
choose their own sheriffs ; and all of them have the power of making bye-laws for their 
own government. Some have thought the government of cities, by mayor, aldermen 
nnd common council, is an epitome of the English government, by kings, lords, and 
commons.

The government of incorporated boroughs is much after the same manner ;* in some 
there is a mayor, and others two bailiffs; all which, during their mayoralty or 
magistracy, are justices of the peace within t-lieir own liberties, and consequently e s 

quires.
. The cinque-ports are five havens, formerly esteemed most important ones, that lie on 

the east part of England towards France, as Dover, Sandwich, Romney, Hastings, 
and Hythe, to which Winchelsea and Rye have been since added, with similar fran
chises in many respects. These cinque ports were endowed with particular privileges 
by our antient ki^g«, upon condition that they should provide a certain number ot. 
ships at their own charge, to serve in the wars for forty days, as often as they were 
wanted. ••

For the better government of villages, the lords of the soil or manor (who were 
formerly called barons) have generally a power to hold courts, called courts-lcet and. 
oourts-baion, tvhere their tenants are obliged to attend and receive justice.

The business of courts-leet is chiefly to prevent and punish nuisances ; and at courts* 
VoL. I  * 6 X
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baron the conveyances and alienations of tiie copyholtJ tenants arc enrolled, and l i j c y  

are admitted to tlieir e.-tates on descent or purchase.
A ronslahle is a very aytient and respectable officer of the peace, under tlie English 

, constitution. Every liufldrcd has a high constable ; and every parish in tliut hundred 
a constable, and they are to attend the high constable upon proper occasions. They arc ’ 
assisted by another antient officer called tlie tylbing-man, who formerly supci intcndcd 
the tenth part of an iiundred or ten free biirglis, as tliey were called In the lime of. the 
Saxons, and each free burgh consisted of ten families. The business of constable*is to 
keep the peace in ell cases of quarrels and riots. He can imprison otFenders till they are 
brought before a  justice of peace; and it is his duty to txecule within his district, every 
warrant tlnit is directed to him from that magistrate, or a bench of justices. The neg
lect of the old Saxon courts, both for the preservation of the peace, and the more easy* 
recovery of small debts, has been regretted by many eminent lawyers ; and it has of 
late been found necessary to revive some of them, and to appoint otliers of a similar 
nature. t

Besides these, tlie.re arc com ts of conscience in many parts of Fmgland for the 
relief of the poor, in the recovery or payment of small debts, not exceeding forty 
sliillings.

There neither is, nor ever was any constitution provided with so many fences as that 
of England is, for the security of personal liberty. Every man imprisoned has a right to 
bring a «iit before a judge at Westminster-hall called his Habeas Corpus. I f  tliat 
judge after considering the cause of coramitment, shall find that the offence is bailable, 
the party is iiiiinediately admitted to bail, till he is condemned or acquitted in a proper 
court of justice.

Tbe riglits of individuals are so attentiviy guarded, that the sulyect may, without 
the least -danger, sue liis sovereign, or those who act in his name, and under ins autho
rity ; he may do this in open court, where the king may be cast, and be obliged to pay 
damages to his subject The king cannot take away the liberty of the meanest indivi
dual. imlbss he has, by some illegal act of which he is accused or suspected upon oath, 
forfeited his right to liberty, or except when the ^tate is in danger, and the lepresenta- 
tives of the people think the public safety makes it necessary that he should have the 
power of confining persons on such a suspicion of guilt; such as. the case of rebellion 
within the kingdom, when the legislature has sometimes thought proper to pass a tem
porary suspension of the Habeas Corpus act. The king has a right to pardon ; but neither 
he nor the judges to whom he delegates his authority can condemn a man as a criminal, 
except he be first found guilty by IS men, who must be his peers, or his equals. That 
the judges may not be influenced by the king or his ministers to mi^epresent the case 
to the jury, they have their salaries for life, and not during the pleasure of their sove- 
teign.

Neither can the king take away or endanger the life of any subject, without trial, 
and the persons being first chargeable with a capital crime, as treason, murder, 
felony, or some other act injurious to society, nor can any subject be deprived of bis 
diberty, for the highest crime, till some proof of his guilt be given upon oath before i
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,HTr\' ŝtratc : and lie lias tlien arlglit to insist upon hi  ̂ being brought, the first oppor
tunity, to a fair trial, or to be restored to liberty on giving bail for his appearance. If 
a man is charged with a capital ofTcncc, he must not iindergp the ignominy of being 
tried for liis life till the evidences of his guilt are laid before tht? grand jury of the town , 
or county in which the fact is nlledged to bo committed, and not unless 12 of them agree 
to a bill of indictment against bim. I f  tbry do this, he is to stand a second trial be
fore 12 other men, who.se opinion is definitive. By the 08th Edward III. it is enacted, 
that where cither party is an alien born, the jury shall be one h«lf aliens, and the other 
denizens, if required, fur the nwirc impartial trial; a privihfge indulged to strangers 
in no other country in the world,* but which is as antient with us -as the time of king 
Ethcireii.

Ill some cr,-cs, the man (who is'always supposed innocent till there be sufficient proof 
of liis guilO is allowed a copy of the indictment, in order to assist him in making his. 

'^lefencc. He ia also furnished with the panncl, or list of the jury, who are his true and 
proper judges that lie may learn their charactei's, and discover whether they'vant abili
ties, or whether they are prejudiced against him. l ie  may in open court peremptorily 
object to 20 of the number; and to as many more as he can give reason for their not 
being admitted as his judges ; till at last unacceptionable men, the neighbours of the 
party accused, or living near the place where the supposed feet wa* committed, are 
approved of) who take the following oath, that they shall well and truly try, and true 
deliverance make between the king and the prisoner, whom they shall have in charge 
according to the evidence. By challenging the jury, the prisoner prevents all possibility of 
bribery or the iutiuence of any superior power: by their living near the place where 
the fact was committed, they are %upposcd to be men w ho knew the prisoner’s course 
of life, and the credit of the evidence. These only are the judges from whose sentence 
the prisoner is to expect life or death; and upon their integrity and understanding, the 
lives of all that are brought in danger ultimately depend, and from their judgment there 
is no appeal; they are therefore to be all of one mind, and after they have fully heard 
the evidence, are to be confined without meat, drink or candle, till they are unani
mous in acquitting or condemning the prisoner. ■ Eveiy juryman is therefore vested with 
a  solemn and awful trus t; if he without evidence submits his opinion to that of any 
other of the jury, or yields in compliance to the opinion of the judge ; if be neglects to 
examine with the utmost care; if he questions the veracity of the witnesses, who may 
be of an infamous character; or after the most impartial hearing, has the least doubt 
upon his mind, and yet joins in condemning the person accused, he will wound his own 
conscience and bring upon himself the complicated guilt of petjury and murder. The 
freedom of £nglishi|]en consists in its being out of the power of the judge on the bench 
to injure them for declaring a man innocent whom he wishes to bring in guilty. Were 
not this the‘case, juries would be useless; for, far from being judges themselves, they 
would only be the tools of another, whose province is not to guide, but to give a sane 
tion to their determination. Tyranny might triumph over the lives and liberties of the 
sebject, and the judge on the bench be the nnnistcr of the prince’s vengeance.
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\ Trial by jury is so capital a privilege, and so great a security to tlje liberty cf thft 
subji'ct, that it is much to be regretted that persons of education and property are often 
too ready to evade serviiig,thc ofHce. By this means juries frequently consist o f ignorant and 
illiterate persons, who nfcither have knov\ ledge enough to understand their rights and the, 
privileges of Englishmen, nor spirit enough to maintain them. No man should be above 
serving in so important an offu'c, when regularly called uj)Oii; and those who, from in
dolence or pride, decline discharging this duty to their country, seem hardly to dpServe 
that security and liberty* which the inhabitants of England derive from this invaluable 
institution.

Juries have, indeed, always been considered as giving the most effectual check 
to tyranny; for in a nation like this, where a king can do nothing against law, 
they arc a sccuritv that he sijall never make the laws', by a bad adniinistraliou, the instni- 
meiits of cruelty and oppression. Were it not fur juries, the advice given by father 
Vaul, in liis maxims of the republic at Venice, inigbt take effect in its fullest latitude. 
“ When the offence is committed by a noblemair against a subject,’’ says he, “ let all 
ways be tried to justify him ; and if thai is not possible to be done, let hiEii be diastiscd 
with greater noise tiian damage. If it be a subject that has aft'i'ontccl a nobleman, let 
him be punish?>'J with the utmost severity, that the subjects may not get too great a 
custom of laying their hands on the patrician order.” In short, was it not for Juides, a 
corrupt nobleman’might, whenever he pleased, act the tyrant, u hilc the judge Avould 
have that power which is now denied to our kings. But by our happy constitution, 
'which breaths nothing but liberty and equity, all imaginary indulgence is allowed to the 
meanest as well as the greatest. When a prisoner is brought to take his trial, he is 
freed from all bonds ; and though the judges are siippbsed to be counsel for the prisoner, 
yet as he may be incapable of vindicating his own cause, other counsel are allowed 
him, be may try the validity and legality of the indictment, and may set it aside, if it 
be contrary to law. Nothing is wanted to clear up the cause of innocence, and to pre
vent the sufferer fi'om sinking under the power of corrupt judges, and the oppression of 
the great. The racks and tortures that are cruelly made use of in other parts of Eu
rope, to make a man accuse himself, are here unknown, and none punished \vitiiout con
viction, but lie who refuses to plead in his own defence.

As the trial of malefactors in England is very different from that of other nations, 
tlie following account may be useful to foreigners and others, who have not seen those 
proceedings.

The court being met, and the prisoner called to the bar, tlic clerk commands him to  
hold up his hand, then charges him with the crime of which he is accused and asks him  
whether lie is guilty or not guilty. I f  the prisoner, answers guilty, lii^ trial is at an end, 
but if he answers not guilty, the court proceeds on tlie trial, even though be may before 
have confessed the fact; fbr the law of England takes no notice of such'tonfessioHs; 
and unless the witnesses, wlio are upon oath, prove him guilty of the crime, the ju ry  
must acquit him; for tlicy are directed to bring in-their verdict according to the evU 
deuce given.in court I f  the prisoner refuses to plead, that is, if he will not say iii
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court u’lieMiô  '>;• is or n'U . . ^ l i l t y .  h'- might, till lately, by the law or Englaml, bo
prcised to 'vi,h ii load oi' iron iijjun tiis breast; but at present, tiie same sentence
ij passed on liim as in case of conviction. *

'U’ben the witnesses have given in their evidence, and the prisoner has, by
himself or ins cotuiscl, cro.ss-exnniined llienr, (he judge recites to tbe jury the sub
stance .of the rvidence given against the pi'isoner, and bids them disciiarge their con
science: 'vhen, if the matter be very clear, they coni-only g>v5' their verdict witlieut 
going out of the court; and the/orcinan, for himself end the rest, dec!ai;es the pri- 
sonei' guilty or not guilty, as it may liapjtcn to be. lJut if any doubt arise among 
the jury, and the matter re(|uirc xicbatc, they all withdraw into a room, witli a Copy of 
the inilictment. where tliey are locked up till they are unanimouslyagreesl on the verdict;
and if nny one of tbe jury should die din in'  ̂ this their confinement, the prisoner will be
acquitted.

'When the jury have agreed on the verdict, they inform the court, by an ofheer who 
waits without, and tlie prisoner i.s again set to the bar, to hear his verdict. This is un
alterable, except in some doubtful ca.ses, v iten ti)c verdict is brougiit in special, and is 
therefore to be determined by the IQ jud";en of England.

I f  tlio prisoner ho found guilty, he is then asked what reason ho can give why sen* 
tence of dcatli should not bo passed upon him.

'J’heit! is now properly no benefit of clergy; it is changed to transportation or burn
ing in the hand. Upon a capital comiction, the sentence of death, after a summary * 
account of the trial, is pronounced on tlie prisoner, in these words ; “ The law is, That 
thou bhalt return to the place from whence thou comest, and from thence to be carried to 
the place of execution, where thou slialt he hanged by the neck, till thy body be dead; 
and tlie Lord have mercy on thy soul !'' whereupon the sheriff is charged with the 
cxoculioii.

All the prisoners found not guilty by tlie jury are immediately acquitted and dis
charged, and in some cases obtain a copy of tlieii indiclinent from the court, to proceed 
at law against their prosecutors.

M’e now proceed to consider the different denominations of religion, which subsist in 
this country; and begin with that wliicli is estulilisheci by law.

'J'he sovereigns of Englund, ever since the reign of Henry V III. have been called, in 
public Vvrit.s, the supreme heads of tiie churcii; but this title conveys no spiritual mean
ing; as it only denotes tl)c royal power to prevent any ecclesiastical differences, or, in 
other words, to substitute the king in place of the pope before the Reformation, with 
regard to temporalities imd the internal economy of the church. The kings of Eng
land never iutcrmeudlc in ecclesiastical disputes, unless by preventing the convocation 
from sitting to»agitatc them, and are contented to give a sanction to the legal rights of the 
clergy.

The cliurch of England, multr this description of the monurchial power over it, is 
governed by two archbishops and-24 bishops, beside the bishop of Sodor and Man ; 
who, not being possessed of an English Imrony, does not .sit in the house of peers. 
The two archbishops are those of Canterbury and York, who are dignified witii the

V oi I. * *  e  Y
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a.lJress of Your Grace. The former is the first peer of tiie rsalni, as well a.s mclropolU 
tan of the En^'lish cluifch. He takes precedence, next to the royal family, of all duke* 
Di'.d officers of state. IJe is enabled to hold ecclesiastical couits upon till affidrs thet 
ncre formerly cognisable in the coiir.t of Home, n'lien not repugnant to the Jaws of God, 
or llie king's prerogative, lie  has the privilege consequently of granting, in ceituin 
cases, licences and dispensations, together nitli tlie probate of wills, when tin.' [)nrt,y dying 
is vvortlj upwards of five pounds. Besides his own diocese, he has under him the 
bishops of. f.ondon, Y'inchestcr, Ely, Lincoln, Uophester, Litchfield, and Coventrv, 
Hereford? Worcester, Bath and Wells, Snli.'biiry, Exctiw, Cliichestor, Norwich, 
Gloucester, O.xtbrd, Peterburgli, Bristoi; ami in AValcs, St. David's, Landatf, St. Asaph, 
and Bangor.

TJie archbishop of Cunterhnr)’ has, by tiie constitution nml laws of England, such 
extensive powers, that ever since the death of nrchbishop •Laud, the govermnent of Eng- 
lund has prudently tliougiit proper to raise to that dignity nien of very niinleratc i>rin- 
cipies : but they have generally l)ecn men of considerable learning and abilities. Tliis 
practice has been atlcmiccl witii excclknt effects, with regard to tlie public tiunquillity of 
the ciiurch, and consequently of the -.tatc.

The archbish-t-r. of York takes [tlace of all dukes not of the blood royal, and of nil 
officers of state, tlie lord chancellor excepted. He has in his province, besides his 

 ̂ own diocese, the bisho|)rics of Durham, ( ’urlisle, Cliestcr, and .Sodor and Man. * 
In Northumberland he has the power of a palatine and jurisdiction in all criminal pro
ceedings.

The bishops arc addressed by the appellation of Your Lordstiip, styled “ Right rcvc- 
reixi father in God," and take the precedence of all teinfiorai barons. They have nil 
the privileges of peers; and the bishoprics of London, Winchester, Durham, Salis
bury, Ely, and Lincoln, require no additional revenues to support their prelates in 
the rank of nobternen.

English bishops are to examine and ordain priests and deacons, to consecrate churches 
and burying places, and to administer the rite of confirmation. Their jurisdiction relatc.s 
to probation of wills ; to grant administration of goods to such as die intestate; to take 
care of perishable goods, when no one will administer ; to collate to benefices; to grant 
institutions to livings ; to defend the liberties of the church ; and to visit their own dio
cese once in three years.

England contains aliout 60 archdeacon^ whose office it is to visit the churches twice 
or thrice a-year; but their offices are less lucrative tluui they arc honourable. Subor
dinate to them are the rnlal deans, formerly styled arch-prestj^ters, who signify 
the bishop's pleasure to his clergy, the lower class of which consists of priests and 
deacons. ••

The ecclesiastical government of England is, properly speaking, lodged in the con
vocation, vvhicii is a national representative or synod, and answers pretty nearly to the 
ideas we have of a parliament. They are convoked at the same time with every parlia
ment ; and their business is to consider of the stale of the church, and to call those to an 
account who have advanced new opinions inconsistent with the doctrines of the church
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of England. SoQie clcrgvmen, of an intolerant and persecuting spirit, during the rc-igu 
of queen Anne, and in the beginning of tijat of George I. rais?^ the power of tlie con- 
A-ocution to a height t!mt was inconsistent with the piiticiplrs of religious toler.v 
tion, and indeed of civil liberty; so that tlie crown was obliged to exert its prerogative 
of calling the members together, and of dissolving them; and ever since theyluive not 
been permitted to sit for any time in wliich they could do business.

The court of archc.s is the most antient consistory of the province of Canterhorv; and 
all appeals in church matters, froi« the judgment of the inferior courts, aw) directed to 
this. The processes run in the name of the jndge, who is called dean of the arches; 
and the advocates who plead in this court must be doctors of the civil law The court 
of audience has the same anthority with this, to which the archbishop’s chancery was 
formerly joined. The prerogative court is that wlierein wills are proved, and adminis
trations taken out. The courts of peculiars, relating to certain parishes, have a juris
diction among themselves, for the probate of wills ; an<l tire therefore exempt from 
the bishop’s courts. The see of Canterbu'y has no less than 15 of these peculiars. The 
cfjiirt of delegates receives its name from its consisting of commissioners delegated or 
aiipointed by tlie royal commission; but it Is no standing court. Every bishop has also 
£1 court of liis own, called the consistory £onrt. Every archdeacon has likewise his court, 
as well as the derm and chapter of every cathedral.

T.’ie ecclesiastical establisl'mient of Ireland is perfectly similar to that of England. •
The bounds of this work do not admit of entering at large upon the doctrinal and 

economical [>art of the church of Scotland. It is sufficient to say that its first principle 
is a parity of ecclesiastical authority among all its presbyters; that it agrees in 
its censures with tlie reformed churches aiiroad in the chief heads of opposition to 
popery ; but that it is modelled principally after the C'alvinistical plan established at 
Geneva.

This establishment, at various periods, proved so tyrannical over the laity, by having 
ihc power of the great and lesser excommunication, which were attended by a forfeiture of 
estate, and sometimes of life, that the kirk sessions, and other bodies, have been abridged 
of all their dangerous powers over the laity, who were extremely jealous of tlieir being 
revived. Even that relic of popery, the obliging fornicators of both sexes to sit upon 
what they call a repenting stool, in the church, and in full view of the congregation, 
begins to wear out, it fiaving been found that the Scotch women, on account of that 
penance, were the greatest infanticides in the worlil. In 'sliort, the power of tlie 
Scotch clergy is at present very moderate, or at jeast very moderately exercised ; nor 
are they accountable for the extravagancy of their predecessors. They have been, ever 
since the Revolution, firm adherents to civil liberty and the house- of Hanover ; and 
acted with remarkable intrepidity during the rebellion in 1745. They dress without 
clerical robes; but some of them afipear in tlie pul(>it in gown.s, after the Geneva form, 
and bunds. Tliey make no use of set forms in worship. The rents of the bishops, 
since the abolition of epispocacy, arc paid to the king, who commoirlv appropriates 
tiiem to pious purpose,?. A thousand pounds n-j-ear i.s alwavs sent hy bis majesty for 
the use of pvotestant schools erected by act of parliament in North Britain, and the
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Western Isles; and tlie Scotch clergy, of li)te, have planned out funds for the .support of 
their widows and orphans. The inmiber of parisiies in Scotiuiid are S£)0, of nliich

that where the cure is served bv more’31 are cullegiate cliurclie: 
minister.

The I’iglicst ecclesiastical autnority in Scotland is the general assembly, which wc 
may call tiie ecclesiastical parliament of Scotland. I t  consists of commissioners,, some 
of wliom arc ItTj'uicn, tmiler tiic title of ruling oldens, from presbyteries, royal burghs, 
and universifies.

A presbytery, consisting of Ici'i than 12 ministers, sends two ministers, and one ruling 
cider; if it contains between 12 and 18 ministers, it .sends tlin c, and one ruling elder; 
if it contain belwee ‘ 18 and 24 minister.s, it sends four mini .lers and two ruling elders ; 
but if the presbytery has 24 ministers, it sends five niiiiisteis and two ruling i Iders. 
Every royal burgh sends one ruling elder, and Edinburgh two; wliosc election must be 
attested by the res|>ective hirk sessions of llieir own burghs. Evqry university semis one 
coumiissioner, usually a minister of their body. These coimnissionors are chosen yearly, 
six. weeks before tiie meeting of the assembly; The ruling ciders are often persons of 
the fii'st quality cf  tlie country.

The king prc:;idcs by his coimnissionef ^ 'h o  is always a nobleman) in tliis assembly, 
which meets Kunually in M ay; but he has r.o voice in their deliberations. Tliis assem
bly chooses a clergyman for its moderator, or speaker. Appeals aj'e Drought from all 
the other ecclesiastical courts in Scotland, to die general assembly; and no appeal lies 
from its determination in religious matters.

Provincial synods are next in authority to the general assembly. Tlicy are composed 
of a number of the adjacent presbyteries, over whom they Ijhvc a power; und there are 
15 of them in Scotland ; but their acts are reversible by the general assembly.

Subordinate to the synods are the presbyteries, of wliich there are 69 in Scotland, 
each consisting of a number of contiguous parishes. The ministers of these parishes, 
with one ruling elder, chosen half yearly out of every session, compose a presbytery- 
These presbyteries meet in the head town of tliat division, but have no jurisdiction be- 
yotid their own bounds, ihougli wiiinn these they have cognizances of nil ecclesiastical 
causes and matters. A chief part of their business is the ordination of candidates for 
livings, in which fliey are regular and solemn. The patron of a living is bound to nonfi- 
nate or present in six months after a vacancy; otherwise the presbytery fills the place, 
jure devoluto; but that ppivilcgc does not hold in royal burghs.

A kirk session is the lowest ecclesiastical judicatory in Scotland, and its nulbority doea 
not extend beyond its own parish. The members consist of ministers, elders, and dea
cons. The deacons are laymen, and act nearly, as churchwardens do in England, liy  
having the superintendency of the poor, and taking care of other parochial* alfairs. The, 
elder, or, as he is called, .the ruling eldei, is a place of great parochial trust, and he is 
ceiierally a lay-person of quality or interest in the parish. The elders arc supposed to 
act in a kind of co-ordinancy with the minister, and to be assisting to him in many of his 
clerical duties, particularly in catechising, visiting the sick, and at the couitnunien 
table,
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Tlie office of minister?, or preaching presi'yters, includes the offices of deacons vid 
ruling f-ldois ; they a,lone can preach, administer the sacrament, catcci.ise, pronounce 
dioroh censures, onhiiu deacons and ruling elders, assi.st at Vie imposition of hands * 
upon other miiiiatcrs, and moderate or preside in ail ecclesiastical courts o: judi
catories.

Having thus de.scribcd the ecclesiastical establishment of the United kingdom, it be
comes necessary to enumerate the dilferent denominations (?f dissenters: and here u 
a ill be proper to begin with sucli as are so united among themselves as ta  compose col
lective bodies, governed by fixed rnlec of discipline. Among these we may reckon the 
society of Friends, or, as they arc usually denominated, Quakers.

Tlie (.iiiakcrs are a religious sect, ahich look its rise about the middle of the 1/th cen- 
lin y. A summary account of liieir tenets having been published by themselves, the fol
lowing is abstracted from it.

‘‘ i'liey believe in one eternal God, the Creator and Preserver of the universe, and in 
Jesus Christ, his Son, the ifessiah and Mediator of the new covenant.”

“ When they speak of the miraculous concepliou, birth, life, miracles, death, re- 
.surrection, ami ascension of our Saviour, they use scriptural terms, and acknowledge his 
Divinity.”

“ To Christ alone they give the title of the Word of God, and not to the scriptures, 
although they In'ghly cstectn the.se sacred writings, in subordination to the spirit from 
which they were given forth.”

“ They believe (and it is their distinguishing tenet), that every man coming into 
the world is endued with a measure of the light, grace, or good spirit of Christ, by 
which, as it is attended to, he is enabled to distinguish good from evil, and to correct 
the corrupt propensities of his nature, which mere reason is altogether insufficient to 
overcome.”

“ They think tlic influence of llie Spirit especially necessary to the performance of 
worship; and consider as obstructions to pure wor«hi|), ail forms which divert the at
tention of the mind from tlie secret influence of this unction from the Holy One. They 
think it incumbent tin Christians to meet often together, and to wait in silence to have 
a true siglit of their condition bestowed upon tiiem ; believing even a single sigh arising 
from such a sense, to be more acceptable to God Uuin any performance, however specious, 
which originates in the will of man.”

“ As tliey do not encourage any ministry but that which is Relieved to spring from the 
influence of the Holy Spirit, so neither do they restrain this influence to persons of any 
condition in life, or|to the male sex alone; but as male and female are one in Christ, 
thev allow such of the female sex as ere endued witli a qualification for the ministry, to 
excrci.se their'gifts for tlie general edification of the church.”

“ Respecting baptism, .uikI what is termed tlic Lord’s supper, they believe Uiat the 
baptism with water, administered by John, belonged to an inferior and decreasing dis* 
p«fii>ation.”

“ ^Fith respect to the other rite, they believe ̂ hat communion between Christ and hia 
VoL. I. ' * 6 Z
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cliurcli is not maintained liy on_v external performance ; out only by a real participation 
of his diviiio nature by

“ Tluy declare a^ain^t oatlis and war, abiding literally by Christ’s positive injiinc- 
tion, “ Swear not iit all.” From the precepts of the gospel, from tlie example of our 
Lord, and from his s[)iiit in their hearts, tiiLV maintain that nars aii<l fighting.-i are repng 
nant to the gospel,”

“ They disuse the iv.dnes of the months and days which were given in honour of the 
heroes or fal,sc gods of llic heathens; and the custom ^of speaking to a single person in 
the plural number, as baviiig arisen also from motives of aduhilion. Compliments, 
siipci'Huify of apparel iiml furniture, outward show of rejoicing and mourning, and ob
servations of days and times, tliev esteem to be inconi|)atibie wiiii tiic simplicity and 
sincerity of a Cliristian life; and public diversions, gaming, and otlier vain amusements 
of tlie world, tliey condemn as u waste of time, and diverting tbe attention ofllie mind 
from the sober duties of life.”

“ 'I'liis society hath a discipline established among tlieni, tlie [nirposc of wbicb ore 
tbe relief of tlic poor, tbe ninintenance of good order, the 5up[iorl of the testimonies 
which tliey believe it is their duty to bear to the world, and the help ami ixcovery of such 
as are overtaken in faults.”

“ ft is llieir decided judgment that it is contrary to the gospel to sue cadi 
other in a court of law. They enjoin all to end their difreiC'Mce.s by speeifv mul 
impartial arbitration, according to rules laid down. I f  anv refuse to adopt tliis mode, 
or, having adopted it, to submit to the award, it is the rule of the society t!mt suih be 
disowned.”

The Methodists form a very considcralile body in tiiia country. Tliis sect originated 
from a society, which was founded in I72.Q, by one Mr. Aforgan and Mr. dohn M'eslcy. 
Ill tlie month of November that year, the latter, being then fellow of Lincoln college, 
begun to sjX'rid some evenings in reading tbe Greek Xew 'restmnent, along nitli Mr. 
Charles AVesley, student, Mr. Morgan, commoner of Christ's Cburcb,. m'u! Mr. Kirlc- 
liiiiii, of AltTtoii rollegc. Three years after, they were joined by Air, Ingbmn, Air. 
Broughton, and Mr. Ilervey ; and in 1735, by Mr. (Jeorge W'bitlicld, then in bis IStli 
year.

Tliis society attained the name of Alethodists from tlie strict rrg’ihirity of their liv- 
irg. Resides tlieir attendance on private lUid social worsliip; and their froiineiit receiv
ing the comiiHinioii, they attracted universal notice by their visiting tlie .«iek, tbe poor, 
and the prisoners in tlie gaol. 'I'licy instituted a fiiiul for the relief of tlie [ loo r ; am), 
the belter to accompiisli their lienevolcnt design^. Mr. A\’esley a’anjiged himself of all 
the--[ipcifluilies, and some of the nec^aj'ies bf life; and, by proposing the scliemc to 
some ueiitlemfii, they quickly increased their funds*to HO/, a-voar. **

In I 73.5. many of tbe members of this fraternity dispersed ; Alessrs. J . and C. M'esley, 
luiiiu.m, and Ddumotte, embarking with general Ogletborp aS missionaries to (letirgin. 
It is not our intention to follow them in their vovage to tbc M'estcrn continent, but To 
^ive a brief and impartial account of tbciidaboiirs in tbe United Kingdom.
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Oil Mr, Wesley's return from n visit which he made to count Zinzemlorf, in 1733, he 
applied himself with the greatest assiduity and success to the projagatioa of this doctrine. 
ftJultitudes of converts were mnde in various parts of the kingdom; and tire reproaches 
poured upon him by his op[)orients, seem to have rendered his zeal more fervent if 
possible tlnin before. Ilis original plan seems to have been to make an union of clergy
men, and disseminate his princi|)les by tlieir means. Finding tjiis to be impracticable, 
he had recourse to lav preachers, who willinglv yielded obedience to one wlio was 
so far their suficriur m knowledge and abilities ; and thus he becarno *tbe head of 
a sect.

From the year 1738 to 1747, -Mr. Wesley and his itinerants were employed in va
rious parts of England. In 1747 he went over to Drrblin, where a society had been 
formed by one Mi\ W'illiams, a clergyman. Here they proved so successful, notwith
standing the great number of catholics and the violence of their other opponents, that in 
1750, they had erected meeting houses in every part of tlie kingdom, and had lbrme3 29 
cirerrits, which employed 67 itinerants, besides a considerable niiniber of local preacii- 
ers. In Scotland their labour's iravo not been equally successful, for in 1790, there were 
oiilv eight circuits supplied by 20 itineniMt?.

.Mr. Whitiicid was equally indefatigable, and probably more successful, as to his per- 
souul lalionrs, than Mr. Wesley. He soon hecainc extremely popular, and collected 
miiiicroiis folloners in England, Scotland, and Ireland, as well as in America. He 
was patronised by the late countess of llimtiiigclon, by whose -name his followers are* 
generally ili.-,tinguislisd. .

The iilher denominations of pr.otestant dissenters may generally be reduced to these 
three : Presbyterians, Independents, and Baptists.

The Presbyterians are of two kinds ; those who conform to the doctrines and disci
pline of the kirk of Scotland, and those who have assumed the name of I'nitarians, 
as expressive of their dissent from what is called the orthodox belief respecting the 
Trinity and the divinity of Christ.

The Imltqjcndents are generally Calvinists, and are styled Imlcpetulents from their 
forming out of each congregation a society, which holds itself to be fully competent to the 
transacting of all ecclesiastical concerns.

'i'lic Baptists adopt the same mode of chnrcli government with the Iiidepciidents, but 
ditVer from them in baptizing only adults, and tliat by imniorsioo. To tliese sects may 
be added tho Moravians, of whom we intend to speak more largely in our account of 
(iermany.

The Catholics In ^England are not numerous, but are many of them of antient fami
lies, ami are cpnsidoi'ed as more tolerant tliaii their brethren in-Ireland or on the con
tinent.

The Jews have several synagogues at London and other places; but though they 
possess many privileges do not so much abound in thi.i country us in Holland, Poland, 
or many others.

Free thinkers, or Deists, ^re such as profigBScdly remnmee rcvelatinii, and follow
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what thfy cty\e tho religion of nature, Such were Toland, Tindal, Bolingbroke, SliaAes- 
biivy, Blount, (.’lohb, Jfiimc, ami Mandeville. These abound more in tlie higher than 
in the lower eircUis ; but itieir numbers are at this time undoubtedly diiirmi^hing.

The religious and benevolent societies whiciiarc 'bii|)ported by iliejuliabitants of the 
United Kingdom are c(|ually numerous ami rospectable. Siii-h are, 1st. 'J'he society for 
tlie propagation of lli*; gospel in foreign pai'ts which was instituted by ^Villialn III. in l'O l. 
2nd. I'lie society lor promoting Christian Knowledge. 8rd. Society in Scotland for 
tlie same pui^ose whicli has laboured for the conversipn of the ilighinriders. 4th. Tlie 
society for promoting religious knowledge among the poor. .5lb. The London Mis* 
sionary society. 6th. The Baptists Missionary society. 7th. The Edinburgh Mission
ary society. 8th. The British ami Foreign Biolc society. 9th. The religious tract society. 
10th., The royal Humane society. 1.1th. The, Philanthrophic society for tlie prevention 
of crimes, &c. &c. &c.

The Universities of England are two, Oxford and Cambridge : in Scotland four, 
St. Andrews, Glasgow, Aberdeen, and Edinburgh; in Ireland one, that of Dublin, 
founded liy r[uceii Elizabeth and very richly endowed.

In each of these universities there arc four faculties; viz. Theology, Law, Physic, 
and tlic Ailrt and Sciences, comprehending methematics, natural and moral pliilosophy, 
5{c. and in Oxford and Cambridge music is considered as a fifth fiiculty. In each of 
these faculties there are two degrees, those of Bachelor and Doctor, only in the faculty 
of Arts the uppw degree is styled that of Master, not Doctor.

Of ijiiblic scliools there are a very considerable number, among thg principal arc to be 
reckoned those of Eton and Westminster.

Some branches of literature may now be considered as stationary or retrogressive, 
while others are making rapid progress towards perfection. To the former of these 
may be referred Poetry, and the pure Mulhematics; to the latter History, Geogra[)hy, 
Botany, Chemistry, and Natural Philosophy.

The first place among our literary societies is claimed by the Royal Society, after 
this follow the Eoyai Society of Edinhurgli, tire Medical Society o f Loudon, tiie lite
rary and Philosopliical Society at Manchester, the Uoyal Irish Academy, the Society for 
promoting the discovery of the interior parts of Africa, Sec.

Other societies have successfully extended their inlluence to tho mechanical arts 
and manufacturers, all of which are at-present in a state of rapid improvement.

Great Britain is, of all other countries, the most proper for trade; as well from its 
situation as an islarnl, as from the fi'cedom and excellency of its coiistitulion, and from 
iU natural products, and considerable manufactures. For expoi^ation, our country 
produces many of the most substantial and necessary commodities; as ^yttcr, cheese, 
corn, cattle, wool, iron, lead, tin, copper, leather, copjieras, [lit-coal, alum, saffron, 
&c. Our corn sometimes pre.serves other countries from starving. Our horses are the 
most serviceable in the world, and highly valued by all nations for tbeir hardiness, beauty, 
and strength. With beef, mutton, pork, poultry, biscuit, we victual, not only our own 
fleets, but many fore n vessels that come and go. Our ir^n we export, manufactured in
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’great guns, carcases, 'bombs, &c. Prodlijious and almost incredible is tlie value like- 
wisi; of otber goods from iience exported, viz. liops, Jlax, l^ciup, Jiats, siioes, liouse- 
hold-stufl’, ale, beer, rcd-herrlng.?, pilchards, saliuou, oysters,* iiquoi icc, watdies, rib- • 

’bands, toys, &c. •
Tliei'e is s c a rc ^  a manufacture in Europe, but nbat is brought to great perfection in 

England. The woollen manul'acture is the most considerable, and exceeds in good
ness and quantity that of any otlicr nation. Hard-ware Is anolfleT capital article : locks, 
edge-tools, guns, swords, and other arms, are of superior excellence; lipn^liold utensils, 
cf brass, iron, and pewter, also are very great articles; and our clocks and watches e ij 
in great esteem.

Of the British commerce, that branch whicii we enjoyed exclusively, viz the com
merce witlj our colonics, was long regarded as the most advantageous. ^ ct, since the 
separation of the" American States from Great Britain, the trade, the iiuhi.stry» and 
manufactures of the latter have continually increased. New  markets have opened, llie 
returns from which aro more certain and less tedious than those fiom America. By sup
plying a greater variety of markets, the skill and ingenuity of our aitizans have taken u 
wider range, (he productions of their-labour have been adapted to the wants, nut of 
rising colonies, but o f  nations the most wealthy and the most refined ; and our com
mercial system, no longer resting on the artificial basis of inonopol.v, has been rendered 
more solid, ns well as more liberal. 'I'he trade of England to the United States, in a 
varWty of articles, is likewise very considerable.

The principal islands belonging to the English in tlie tVest Indies are Jamaica, Bar- 
badoes, St. Christopher’s, Grenada, Antigua, St. Vincent, Uominica, Anguilla, Ne
vis, Montserrat, the Berniiidas or Somcr's Blands, and the Bahama or Lucayan 
Islands in the Atlantic ocean, besides Mattinico and St. Lucia, lately taken fro'jn the 
French.

The Engli-.li trade with their West India Islands consists chiefly in sugar, rum, cot
ton, logwood, cocoa, coft'ec, pimento, ginger, indigo, materials for dyers, mahogany, 
and machiiieei [ihinks, drugs, and preserves; for these, the exports from England aro 
o.siiaburghs, a course kind of linen, witli which the West Indians now clothe their-siaves ; 
linen of all sorts, with broad-cloth and kerseys, for the planter.*, their overseers, and 
families; silks and stufis for their ladies, and liouselioid servants; hats, red caps for 
their .slaves of both 'sexes; stockings and shoes of all so n s; gloves and millinery ware, 
and perukes; luces for linen, woollen, and silks; strong lieer, pale beer, pickles, 
candles, butter, and cheese ; iron-ware, as saws, files, axes, liatchcts, chissels, ailzes, 
hoes, mattock.*;, goi^gcs, planes, augurs, nails, lead, powder, and shot; brass and 
copper-wares; toys, coals, and pantiles; cabinet-wares, smilTs, and in general what
ever i« raised’or manufactured in Great Britain, also negroes from Africa, and all sorts 
of India goods.

The trad* of England to the East Indies constitutes one of the most stupendous jioli- 
tical as well as commercial machines that is to be met with in history. 'Ehe trade itself 
is exclusive, and lodged in a company, wliich has a temporary monopoly of it, in coa'

VoL. 1. * 7 A ■
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sideration of money advanced lo the government. This company exports to (he Eas?* 
Indies all kinds (»' wooden nianufncture ; all sorts of hard-ware, lead, bullion, ami 
quicksilver. Their iuipcft-ts consist of gold, diamonds, raw silks, drugs, te'u, iH'pjier, 
arrack, porcelain or china ware, saltpetre for ho«e consumption; ami of nioiiglit* 
silks, • muslins, calicoes, cottons, and all the woven manufactures of •^dia, ibrexpoita- 
tion to foreign countries.

To Turkey, England 2end«, in lier own bottoms, woollen clothr., tin, lead, and iron, 
hardware, irctfi ptonsils, clocks, watches, verdegris, spices, cochineal, and logwood. 
She imports from thence raw silks, carpets, skins, dyiiig drugs, cotton, fvuils, medici
nal drugs, coftee, and some other articles. I’ornierly the balance of tiiis trade «as 
500,000^. annually, in favour of JCngiand. The Knglislt trade was afterwards diminisheil 
through the practices of the French; but tlie Turkey trade at present is at a vciy low 
ebb with the French as well ns the Enghs'h.

England ex])orts to Italy woollen goods of various kii’d*. peltry, leather, lead, 
tin, fish, and East India goods; and brings back raw and tlsrowu silk, wines, oil, 
soap, olives, oranges, lemons, {)omegranirtfes, dried fruits, colour.s, ancliovies, and 
oilier articles of luxury: the balance of this trade to Englund is annually about 
C00,00()/.

To Spain England sends all kinds of woollen goods, leather, tin, lead, fish, corn, 
iron and brass nianufacturc.s, Imbcrdasliery wares, assortments of linen from Germany 
and elrewhere, for the American colonics ; and receives in return, wines, oil«, (Med 
fruits, oranges, lemons, olives, wool, indigo, cochineal, and other dying drugs, colours, 
gold and silver coin.-

Portugal formerly was, upon commercial accountSj the favourite ally of England ; 
v;hosc fleets ami armies have more than once saved her from destruction. ^England 
sends to.this country almost the same kind merchandises as to Spain, and receives 
in return vast cuuntities of wines, with oils, salt, dried and moist iVuitj-, dying drugs, 
and gold coin.

'Ine treaty of commerce between Euglauil and France has been so variously repre
sented, that it is not easy accurately to estimate its advantages ; 'bu t whatever tiiey were,
« total suspension of them has now taken place by the present war, anti their return is very 
•eiicertain.

England sends to Flanders, serges, flannels, tin, lead, sugars,' and tobacco ; and receives 
in return, laces, linen, cambrics, and other articles of luxury, by which England loses upon 
the balance 250,000/. sterling yearly. *

To Germany England sends cloths and stuft's, tin, pewter, sugars, tobacco, and 
East India merchandize ; and brings thence vast quantities of thread, goat
skms, tinned plates, tiiiibers for all uses, wines, and many other 'oiiticles. Ilcforc 
the iate war, the balance of this trade was thought lo be 500,000/. annually, to 
the prejudice of England: but that sum is now greatly reduced, as most of the 
German princes find it their interest to clothe their armies in Englisli niai;^u- 
fcetures.
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We liave already mentiaiK'd the trade with Denmark, N'orway, Sweden, and Ru.ssia, 
W'iiicli formerly was iijfiiiiist England; htit the halaiice was la(; l̂y vastly diminished, by 
the great "improvements of her American colonies, in raising hemp, flax, making 

■|H>t-asljcs, iioii works, and tallow, ail which used to be furnished to her hy the northern 
powers.

The goodjj exportei! to Poland, ciiicfly by the way of Dantzic, are many, and 
the duties upon them low. Many articles arc sent there, «for which tliere is no 
longer anv demand in oftjcr countries. Poland consumes large quantities of our 
woollen goods, liardwaio, lead,* tin, salt, scu-coal, 8cc. and the exports of manu
factured tobacco is greater to Poland than to any other country. The balance of 
trade may be e.stimatcrd muclr in our favour, but the late change of circumstances in 
Poland most stop that trade.

To Holland England sends an immense quantity of many sorts of merchandize; siicu 
as all kinds of woollen goo<ls, hides, corn, couls, East India and Turkey commodities, 
tobacco, tar. sugar, rice, ginger, and other American productions; and makes return 
in line linen, lace, cambrics, tliread, topes, inclc. madder, boards, drugs, whalebone, 
truimoil, toys, and many other tilings; tind the balance is usually supposed to be much 
in favour of Eiiglaiui.

England sends to the coast of Guinea sundry sorts of coarse woollen and linen, 
iron, pewter, brass, and hardware manufactures, lead, shot, swords, knives, fire
arms, gunpowder, and glass manufactures. And, besides its drawing no money out 
of tho kingdom, it lately supplied the American colonies with negro slaves, amount- 
ing 'in  number to above 100,000 annually: hut this trade'is now happily abolished. 
The other returns are in gold-dust, gum, dying and oilier drugs, red-wood, Guinea- 
grains, and ivory.

To Arabia, Persia, Chiiit, and other parts of Asia, England sends much foreign 
silver coin and bullion, and sundry Englisii manufactures of woollen goods, and a‘* 
lead, iron, and brass; and brings borne noin those remote regions muslins and cottons 
of' many various kinds, calicoes, raw and wrought silk, chintz, teas, porcelain, gold- 
dustf codee, saltpetre, and many other drugs. And so great a quantity of those various 
merchandizes are exported to foreign European nations, as more ihari abundantly com
pensates for ail the silver bullion which, England carries out.

During the infancy of commerce to foreign parts, it was judged expedient to grant 
exclusive charters to particular bodies or corporations of m en; hence the East India, 
Sonlh Sca,« Hudson's Ray, Turkey, Russia, Royal African companies; but the tra<le 
to Turkey, Russia, and Africa, is now laid open; tliough the merchant wlio proposes 
to tra<Io thither must beconie a member of the company, he subject to tlicir laws and 
regulations, asd advance a small sum at admission, for tho purpoi^cs of supporting com 
sid.s, forts, &c.

The number of the inhabitants of this country is a subject that has long exerci.5cd the 
judgment of those who are skilled in the science of political arithmetic; but it is now 
•ascertained by an actual enumeration, taken in 1801, by the authority of parliament, and 
ia as follows.
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T H E  POX^ULATION OT E N (;L A N D , SCOTLAND, A N D  WALES.

S u m jia u y '. I M a l e s . F e -m a l e s . T otal.

England 3,987.935 4,34.3,499 ♦ 8,.3.31,434
Scotland 7.34,487 SO'4,581 1.599,Ob'8
Wales • 257,178 2y4,36'8 'VU,54()
Army • 198,351 m 198,3.^1
Navy, 120,279 126’,279
Seamen in registered vessels 144,558 144,.'»58
Convicts 1,410 J.410

Grand Total 5,4 .)0 ,iyS 5,4.92.-148 10,942,646

Tn England 1,524,227 persons arc cisipleyed cliiefly in agriciiUuro, and 1,789^532 
in trade, inaiiufactiires, and Ijaudicrafts. In  Wales 1S9>01)2 are employed in itgriculKire, 
and 53,822 in trade, &c.

London, the metropolis of England, and perliaps the most populous and rich city
on the face of the globe, is situated in an extensive plain, or valley, natcreil by the
Thames, only cpnliiied on the north by a few small elevations ; being a place of great 
antiquity, and first mentioned by Tacitus. It "as in former limes of far less extent, 
and surrounded with walls, but now includes Southwark, in itself a city,, on the other
side of the Thames ; and Westminster, another city on the west 5 so that, like some
places of antient geography, it might be named Tripoles. »r three cities. The noble 
river Thames is here about 44O yards in breadth, and is crowned with tlirce bridges, 
the most antient of whicii was formerly covered with houses and shops, now removed; 
but the inconveniences it presents to navigation cRnnot be so easily, remedied. The 
Thames is crowned with a forest of masts, and conveys into London the wAitU 
of the globe, forming an excellent port, without the danger of exposure to maritime 
enmity.

It is, however, a great defect, that instead of open quays and streets on the banks of 
the stream, the view is obstructed, on both sides, by irregular masses of building, 
which do not even admit of a path. London presents nh^ost every varictv wh^h diversi
fies human existence; upon the east it is a sea-port, replete with mariners, and with 
the trades connected with that profession. In the centre it is the* .scat of mimcrous 
manufactures, and prodigious commerce; while the western, or lashionaWe extremity, 
presents royal and noble splendour, amidst- scenes of. the highest luxury, and m o^ 
ruinous dissipation.

Few cities can boast a more salubrious situation, the suhiacent soil being pure 
gravel, by which advantage, united with extensive sewers, tlie houses are generally 
<̂ ry, cleanly, and iiealtby. Provisions and fuel are poured into the capital, even from
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Siatiiiit parts of llic kingdom, tlio latter article being coals, from the counties of Noith- 
nmbciland anti Ditrlmm, tmnsfeiTcd • by sea, aiul thence duyjminHted boa-coal. Tlie 
smoke is esteemed to purify the dampness t f̂ the air, but injure# the beauty of tbe edi
fices; the sublime urcliitecture of !St. Paul's for instance, being obscured by sabie 
Nveeds. Louiioii requires in one year J01,07u beeves, 707.456'sheep, \^ith calvc'S and 
pigs in proportion ; tbe vegetables and fruits annually consumed in the year, arc valued 
at 3,000,(K)()/. steiling.

Its length from Hyde-park Corner oil the West, to Poplar on the ICast, is about six 
miles: the breadth unequal, fron* three- miles to one ami-less; the dr^innference may 
he about 16 miles. The houses {irc almost universally of brick, and dis|)Osed witb irv- 
sipid similaritv : -but in recom|)eiice, most of the streets arc excellently paved, and Imvo 
convenient patiis fo'r foot [lasscngers, a mark of respect to tiic-common people, almost iiii- 
knowii to liie capitals on the continent. Anotlier national feature, is the alnindanco 
of clvdiitable foundations, for almost every infirmity and distress incident to hnmau 
nature. Titc imillitude and rich display of the shops impress strangers with astonishment, 
nor arc tliov lc.ss surprized at the constant torrent oi population roUing through the prin
cipal streets, nor at tlie swarm of carriages at ail limes crowding ull liie roads to the 
ctqiital, and the nocturnal illuminations which exte.uil even to four or five .miles of liic 
environs.

Though the impression of the tide be felt as f.ir as Staines, the Thames, at 
Condon, ami a consideralile Acay below, is untainted witb .salt. Its waters are raised 
by madiiiKry, aiul conducted* in innumerable [)ipcs for domestic uses, Avhile tbe parts 
more remote are tstipiilied with water from some simill ponds near Hampstead, and from 
tliat laudable work of Middieton, the New Kiver, whirl) conveys a cojiioiis addition 
from the Nortli. The water of the Thames is said to im|mrt jieculiar (lualities to the 
li<piop called porter ; but this idea perhaps only tends to .strengthen the monopoly of tlia 
London brewers.

The environs of Lindon present a spectacle almost as grand and interesting as that 
of the inetropoIi.s itself. Extensive"streets of villas and hoiwcs are continued in almost 
every direction, within seven or ciglit miles. Yet few of the public etlitiee.s in London 
ean pretend to tnuch magnificence. The cathedral of St. Paul's ftirms one of the chief 
oxcc])lions ; the exterior nrclutecturc of this principal cathedral of tlie proteatant faitli 
being majestic to a degree of suGlhuily, btit the interior is defective m decoratiou. Thu 
tombs recently ordeVcil, in imitation of lliose in Westminster, will contribute to obviate 
this retnafk. In the colonna.de, fountains, &c. it yields to St. I^cter’s at Rome; and, 
in general, the public cditices of London arc in disadvantageous positions, without 
proper avenues or [mints of prospect. It is surprising that fountains, or jets d'eau, which 
so much di<*i?rsify the ornaments of a city, though in a garden- they be puerile, should 
be almost unknown iu London, except a dimi^n.tive specimen in one of the courts of 
the Temple.
* Westminster abbey may claim the next rank to St. Paul’s cathedral, being not 

only in itself a grand impressive edifice, of the Gothic class, but as being the 
sanctuary of the illustrious dead, of all ranks, periods, and professions, from, the victft.- 
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rious monarch down to the liiimhle poda^ogoc. It «Qs founded by Schcrt, ling of the 
I’ast Saxons; was aftci^rards ruined hv ili': Danes, mid refounded L>y Ldwtitd tlie*C'on- 
fessor, vvliosc loin!) is* the most nntieiit ijow remaining. The pre-rnt edilicc \va.s the 
work of Henry I I I ; and lleniy "NHI. adilcd an elegant chapel, and his toinh, the noilt 
cf 'rorriginno; in the vaults under this ebiijie], the late nionarchs an<l their oirspiing 
liave been (k’liositoc!. 'J'lie hocly of tlie edilice is crowded nitii illnsirious toiuhs, de
creed hy tiie nation, or*erccted at the expence of individuals; lliia part is open to gene
ral iiHpection ; mill others, more retired, arc displayed hy the nttendanU for a trifling 
remuneration. Adjacent ai'c the two houses of puiTiainent, and Westminster hull, a 
vast room, 230 feet long, and 70 wide, with a curious ceiling of Irish oiik, ami apurtnicnts 
on the side, in which are held the principal courts of justice.

'J'he churches and chapels c.xcced 200 in number, mul a few arc of beautiful archi- 
terUire. Some are the productions of Inigo Jones ; us is also the noble banqueting- 
house at AVliitchall, with a nias'terly ceiling, painted by Rubens, representing the opothco- 
sis of James I.

Near London bridge, a pillar of 193 feet elevates its bold front above most of tlie 
spii'cs, and is called the Monument, being destined to comineinoTute the conflagration 
of London, in the reign of Charles. II. The Tower is only venerable from antient 
finne; and remarkable for the curiosities which it contains. Tlie new edifice, erected 
hy the company trading to the East Indies, has a considerable degree of elegance, and 
Same of the h’alls of the companies have a respectable appearance. 'J'iie Bank is n 
structure of the Ionic order, more remarkable for its intrinsic wealth than exterior niag- 
nihctucc. 'J'lie ardiitcctiire of the [irisoii called Newgate is singolaily appropriate. 
SoiiuTset Ilonse pi'esents an elegant specimen of recent srchitectiire, but may, perhaps, 
in future times, he found as deficient in solidy, as it is at present inconvenient in the 
iiciglit and steeyness of the stairs, and in some other respects. The terrace of the 
Adelphi IS ii pleasing piece of architecture, and presents an interesting prospect of lUe 
river.

The Pantheon is an elegant edifice resembling tnat at Rome, but dedicated solely 
to public amusement. The royal pidace of St James’s is mi irregular bniliiing, of very 
modest aspect. I ’he queen’s palace, formerly Buckingham house, not only aspires to ele
gant convenience, but contains some valuable paintings, and an excellent library, form
ed solely by the taste of the reigning monarch. The palace of Ken.sington presents an 
exuberance of vuliiablo pictures, little known and rarely visited. '’J'he houses in the 
West end of tlic town, of tlieinselves shfJw the gentle gradations of rank in England, 
those of the chief nobility being rarely distinguishable from the otliers ; the m ore're
markable are, Foley-house, the ]3uke of Manclicster’s ; the late l?Irs. Montague's, ia  
•Portimui-square ; Chesterfield house; lord Spencer's, in the. Green parley Marquis t»f 
Lansdown's, Berkely-square; duke of Northumberland’s, at Cliaring-cross ; Burling- 
ton-ho'usc, with a fine colonnade behind the front w all; and those of the duke of Devon
shire and the earl of Bath, all in Piccadilly ; nor must Cuinbcrland-liouse and Carlton-, 
house, in Pall-Mall, be forgotten. ’

Next to the capital in dignity, though not in extent for opulence, is York, which i«
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nof only the chief city Of,-a large and fertile province, hut may bo vegarded as the me- 
tiopuiis of the Xortli of England. Tire name has been gradually corrupted from the 
antient Ebovacum, by which denomination it was remarkable even in tlie time of the* 
Itoinans, for the temporary residence and death of the Roman emperor Severus. Thi.s 
venerable city is divided by the river Ouse; and the gothic cathedral is of celebrated 
beauty, the western front being peculiarly rich, the chief spire very lofty, and the win
dows of the finc-st painted glass. York divides with Edinburgl* the winter visits of the 
ijorilicrn gentry. •

But Liverpool, in I>ancashirc, is now generally allowed to approach tlie nearest to 
London in wealth and popiilation, being the seat of a vast commerce, which has been 
continually on the increase, since the iieginning of tiie last century, when it was merely 
a village. It is first mentioned in the reign of William tiic Conqueror; yet in Lcland’s 
time, was not even a parish, but had only a chapel, the parish-church being that of 
Walton. In 1699, Liverpool was admitted to the high honour of being constituted a 
parish. In 1710, the dock was constructed; and the chief merchants came originally 
from Ireland, a circum-stance which has given a distinrt tinge to the manners of the 
town. Thenceforth the progress was rapid; ami in I76O, the population was computed 
a t 25,787 souls. In 1773, they aniouiUcd to 34,407, in 1787, to 56,670; at present 
they may be computed at between 70 and 80,000.

The number of sliips which paid duty at Liverpool, in 1757, was 1371; in 1794, 
they amounted to 4,265. In (he African trade, a cllslinguisliing feafui'c of Liverpool, 
Itiere was only one ship employed in 1709; in 179^, they amounted to 132. It was 
computed, that between the end of August, 1778, and that of April, 177.9, Liverpool 
sent out no less than 170 privateers. In the recent act for the contribution of sea
men to the* royal navy, according to the ships registered in each, the estimate is as 
follows. •

London
Liv'crpooi
Newcastle

5725
1711
1.240

Hull
Whitehaven
Sunderland

731
700
669

Bristol
Whitby
Yarmouth

666
573
506

Bristol Is still a large and flourishing city, though much of its commerce with the 
West Indies and America iiave passed to Liverpool. This metropolis of the West of 
England gradually rose to eminence in*the Anglo-Saxon period ; and was so flourish
ing and opulent in the reign'of Henry II. that, besides other charters, he granted the 
possession of Dul^iii in Ireland; and a colony from Bristol was accordingly transplant
ed.

The trade’ with Ireland has continued chiefly to centre in this city; even in that 
reign, a s , antient writers inform us, the port of Bristol was replete witli vessels from 
Ireland, Norway, and other parts of Europe. Bristol i.s pleasantly situated nt the oon- 

• fluence of J;he Frooine with the Avon. Besides the cathedral, there is a large cluirch 
of Gothic construction, that of RadclifFe, founded in the )3tli century, and improved 
and repaired by fe’anyng or Canyngs, an opulent merchant of the 15th century, cele-
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Lruted by ^V'iili,lm of ^V(;rce3tcr. la  trrusiiry I'oom of tljis clitirclj, is nn antk-nt 
i.hc3t, the soarcu ascribo<l to Severn! literary for'rfi'ies. 'J'lie liot u'elis in tiic .nei^h- 

, bourliood appem'cii to lj#ve boon l:aown io 14HO ; liiit the water was chiefly u-ied exter- 
iially, till about the year ] 6 ? 0 , a hen u baker dreaming tliat Lis dial)ctesavas relieved 
by drinking the >;'ater, he tried the exfirriftient and recovered. Since ttiat period Its 
reputation has increaicd. and many coinmoJ'ou^. and elegant erection^ have contributed 
to recoiumenci these ucll% to invalids. In tr-e adjeicent rocks are ioumi Leanliful crys
tals, wiiich, before the introduction of iiiiiticial gems, were greatly in fa.siiion lor fc- 
inale ornaments. 'J'he trade of Bristol is chiefly with Ireland, the ^\^‘st Indie.s, and 
North America, 1 fainlturgli, aml'tiie Baltic,- that with Guinea, not the most laudable, 
is resigned to Liverfiool. By the niuigation of the lu-o livers, Severn and ^Vvc, Bri.— 
tol also engrosses inoal of tlie trade of Wales. In 17S7> Bristol einplovcd about Ib'OO 
coabling vessels, and 416' ships engaged in foreign commerce, inhabitants about

'J’lie |H-oxiinity may here autliorize the mention of Bath, esteemed the most elegaut 
touu in I'aighmd. i'hc hot Imlli*̂ , Iroin wliicli it deiives its name, «cre known in tlie 
lloiiPil times, nor uas tiicir edebrity lost even in the dark period of tire Anglo Saxou 
history But tl.’o toun has been greatly enlarged and decorated in the 17tli ccntiiry. 
The waters are used botli internally and externally, chiefly in gouty, bilious, and para
lytic cases, being frequented at tno time.s in the year, what is called the spring season, 
from April to June, and ihe autumnal, from September to Duceniber. Two tliirds o f  
the company are attracted merely bv amusement, society, mill dissipatioiv, in ull which 
it is only second to London. Situated in a vah . Batli is very liut in SLiuiiiier. The houses 
are constructed of white stonel wiiich abounds in the vicinity.

But next to Bristol in point of opulence, must be classed the towns of Manchester, 
Birmingham, and||>hefneid.

Munchester, in Bancasliire-, was known in the Roman times tinder the name of Man- 
ctmium, a small Roman station ; but it continued in obscurity till the lime of Klizabetl), 
when Camden mentions its manufacture of woollen cloths, then called cottons. Dur
ing the civil wars under Charles I. IVranchester remained in tlie limuis of tlic parlia
ment. In 17('8, the inhabitants were only computed at 8,000. In J7.57. they fell 
short of y0,000 ; at present they are supposed to amount to about 70,000. The 

- cotton manufactures of Manchester are sufficiently known over Europe; and the ma
chinery, greatly iiulebtcd .to the genius of Arkwright, excites astonishment at the pro
gress of human art and indu.stry.

Birmingham, in 'Warwickshire, was originally a village, belonging to a family of 
the same name, whose moiunncnts remain in the old church. Leland mentions it as a 
town inliabite<i by smiths and cnllei-s, in the time of Henry V III. and by'forimers, now 
called bit makers. The extension and improvement, of Birmingham originated in n 
great degree f  om Mr. John Taylor, who introduced the manufacture of .gilt buttons, 
and japanned and enamelled works; but the toy manufacture was known in, the rcij^n* 
of Charles II. The great fahric, called Soho, belonging to Messi's. Boulton and V’atts» 
is situated about two miles fruin Birmingham, but in Staffordshire.
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Sheffield, in the most southern part of Yorkshire, is styled by Leland the chief inar- 
*ket town in Hallamshire, (for in the north, many particular districts usurp the name 
of shires). The company of cutlers of Hallamshire was estahjished by act of parlia
ment, in H)25 ; but Sheflidd liad been distinguished for a kind of knives, called whitlers, ' 
•and other articles of cutlery, as early as the 13th century ; yet, Jill within the Ust half 
century, the manufactures of Shelfield were conveved weekly to the metropolis, on pack- 
Iiorses. In 1751, the river Don was rendered navigable to within two miles of the town, 
which facilitated the cx[)ort. The plated goods commenced about 17o8.

The other chief towns in England, not aspiring to sucli pre-eminence, though several 
be of far more importance than dthers, shall be classed, as before mentioned, in a kind 
of geographical order, beginning at the south-west, and proceeding to the north,

ralmoiith, in Cornwall, tlie most westerly port in England, is cliietly remarkable for the 
arrival and dispatch of packet boat?.

Exeter, in the adjacent county of Devon, is on antient respectable city. It is the 
scat of an extensive commerce in coarse woollen goods, manufactured in a part of 
Somersetshire, and in Devon and Cornwall. They are exported to Italy and other 
parts of the continent, to the annual value, ns is supposed, of 600,000/. and the East 
India Company purchase yearly to a considerable amount. Besides the native woo! of 
tlie above-mentioned counties, Exeter imports from KenJ; about 4000 bags a-year. 
Some ships are also occupied in the cod fishery of Newfoundland, and in the Green
land capture of whales. The imports are from Spain, Italy, Ilainburgh, and the Bal
tic ; and coals from the north of England and Wales. I t is, moreover, tlie residence 
of many geutcel families ; and the frequent resort of others from the neighbouring 
counties.

Dorchester, the chief town of the county of Dorset, is a place of considerable anti
quity, situated on the river Frome; but has no manufactures, and is only celebrated for 
its malt liquor. 0

Salisbury, the principal town of Wiltsliire, is chiefly remarkable for extreme neatness, 
and for its cathedral, a beautiful piece of Gotliic architecture, with the loftiest spire in 
England, the height being 400 feet. There is a manufacture of flannels, and another 
o f  cutlery goods and hardware, the superiority of the scissars being particularly noted. 
Wilton, in tlie same county, is famed for the manufacture of beautiful carpets.

Winchester, the chief city of Hampshire, was, for many centuries, tlie metropolis of 
England, a pre-eminence which it did not wholly lose till the 13th century. Tlie port 
was Southampton, but the superior safety and convenience of that of London, gradu
ally restored the latter to that metropolitan dignity which it held in the Roman period. 
Winchester remains a venerable city, with many vestiges of antient fame and splen
dour. I t  is situutceP in a bottom, amid open chalky downs, upon the small river Itclien. 
The cathedral, .rather impresses the idea of majestic gra%’ity, than of magnificence ; and 
has no spire, having been erected before that mode of architecture was used. The 
ashes of several Saxon monarchs are here preserved with reverence. Not far from tlie 
cathedral stands the celebrated college, founded by William of Wickham, and which 
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oas sent forth many illustrious characters. The regulations of this school are, in some 
instances, peculiar and severe; but in this, and the other grand English seiuinaries, 
the equality of the puphs, except in respect of age and abilities, and even the snbscr- 

' vciicy in which the ySunger are held by the elder, tend to steel ami fuitify tlic mind 
against the subsequent cares and emulations of life. In the centre of the city is a siiiall, 
but most elegant Gothic cross ; and at the western extremity is the shell of ii [)u!acc, built 
under the dire.ction of sir Christopher Wren, yet heavy and inelegant; it was began by 
Charles II. but left unfinished at his deatii. It has since been used for I ’rendi prisoners, 
and in 179^ was the residence of about 640 emigrant prje.st-: from France.

In the same county is situated Portsn)Outli, the grand naval arsenal of England. 'Fhe 
harbour is noble and capacious, narrow at the entrance, but spreading out into oit in
land bay, five or six miles in Icngtli, and from two to four in broadth. The advantages 
derived from nature have been improved' by the art and industry of succcs.sive genera
tions ; and to a patriot, T’ortsmouth presents one of the most intcixding scenes to be 
found in tije British dominions. The regular fortifications towards too land, in them
selves happily a novelty to the British eye ; the magnitude and variety of the maritime 
objects and manufactures, and the prospect of Spithead, ttie grand focus of naval arma
ment, conspire, with a thousand relative ideAs concerning the power of England, supreme 
in every sea, to excite our astonishment and exultation.

Lewes is esteemed tlie chief town of Sussex ; tlie situation is lofty and jiicluresque, 
especially the site of the antient castle, belonging to the powerful earls of Warren and 
Sussex. Beneath, in a pleasant plain watered by the river Ouse, staiuJ the ruins of an 
antient castle.

Chichester retains some little traffic.
Brighlhelmslone is a fashionable resort for the sen air and bathing; an extensive 

beach extends four miles under lofty cliff's, and on the other side are wide open downs, 
composed of miilfeious verdant hills, diversified with winding cavities : towards Shoreham 
are some pits of a kind of bitumen, which might, perhaps, be used in some mnmifacturc. 
When dried and rolled by the waves, it forms balls of various sizes, frequent on the 
beach, and formerly used as fuel by the poor, tliougli since forbidden, on account of 
the no.Ntous smell- Brighthelmstonc not only presents the nearest open shore to the 
capital, but it is distinguished for the peculiar mildness and salubrity of the air.

Canterbury, the chief town of Kent, and the metropolis of the English church, is 
chiefly remarkable for ecclesiastical antiquities ; and the county town is Maidstone, 
noted for l)0()S and thread. Kent presents many other important towns, as Deptford, 
Grcenvvidi, Woolwich, Gravesend, Chatham, Rocl)Cster, and the fashionable resorts 
of Margate, Ramsgate, and 'runbridge. Dover and Deal are icmaikuble havens-

Having completed this brief survey of the chief towns to the south of liic Severn and 
the Tliaines, tliose of the middle and northern comities may be again coirnTicnced from 
tlie west.

Hereford, tlie capitol of a comity bordering on "Wales, was known in the Saxon times 
as an episcopal see. The castle, supposed to have been founded in the reign of the
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Confessor, is on the left bank of the river Wye. The cathedra! is large, but the town 
preacKs little reinarkable, having gone into great decay; the only maiuifacUire is that 
of gloves.

O'louccster, llie capital of the county so called, is admired fdr the regularity of the 
four principal sti'cets, joining in the centre of the town. It avails itself of tlic traffic of 
the Severn, vvhich, among otlier tish, afibrds a luxurious supply of lamprey's. This 
town has been recently celebrated for its neatness and tin; cheapness of its pro
visions. '•

Worcester is also situated on the noble river Severn, over which there is a beautiful 
bridge. The manufactures arc chiefly gloves and woollen stuffs; and the porcelain main- 
taiift a high re[)utation.

On the east, the first town of note is Coventry, esteemed the most inland and cen
trical of tiie I’.nglish towns; whence, perhaps, the military phrase of sending a man to 
Coventry, where he would be the most remote from service. The manufactures ore 
chiefly ribbons, with a few gauzes and camlets. The beautiful cross, erected in 1541, 
after being much damaged by lapse of years, has been taken down.

The next memorable town is Norwich, the capital of Norfolk, from its size and 
consequence justly styled a city. I t  is, however, not mentioned till the year 1004 
when it w'as ruined by the Danes. The worsted manufactory is supposed to iiave been 
introduced here by the Flemings, in the 12th century, and was followed by that of 
sayes, arras, hornbazeeris, &c. Of late, the damasks, camlets, crapes, stuffs, &c. here 
wrought, have been computed at the yearly value of 700.0001.; but tbe fashionable use o 
cottons, ami the interruption of commerce by war, tmvc considerably lessened the con
sumption. The wool is chiefly from the counties of Lincoln, Leice-i- r, and Northain- 
to u ; the chief exports tQ Holland, Gernjuny, and the Mediterranean. Norwich is of 
course opulent and extensive; but the streets are confined and devious.

Yarmouth is u noted sca-port, with a beautiful quay, and remarkable for its fishery 
of mackarel in May and June, and herrings in October and November: the latter, 
cured by salt, and dried in the smoke of wood, are called red herrings, and, besides 
home consumption, form a considerable article of export to Spain and Italy.

In proceeding northward, Lincoln must arrest our attention, though now imicli fallen 
f.'om its former fame. The interior of the cathedral is admired for its lightness and 
magnificence. Tlie sheep of tliis county form a celebrated breed, but the woo! goes chiefly 
to Norwich. Lincoln trades in coals, imported on tiie Trent.

In a topography of England, Leicester and Shrewsbury might deserve description, 
init its geography can only embrace the inost important topics. The city of (.'hester 
'nustchiiin the next ^considenition. It is of Roman origin, and the chief streets arc 
singular in their construction, being excavated beneath the level of the ground, while 
n covered portibo, in the front of the houses, affords an elevated and sheltered foot- 
jiath ; beneath are the sfiops and" warehouses, on the level of the streets, to which the 
jjasspugers descend by occasional stairs. 'I'he trade of ( ’hestcr is not considerable, 
but'’ it carries on a share of tlic traffic wit!i North W ales; and its two annual fairs are
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famous for the sale of Irish linens.' I t is the favourite residence of many genteel fami
lies of North Wales.

Near an extensive bay«of the Irish sea, which might now be termed the bay of Lan
caster, while antiquaries affect to retain the Roman name of Moricambe, .stands 
I..ancaster, an antient and populous town. The name is in the North pronounced 
lx>ncaster, the proper etymology, as it stands on the river Lon. When the counties of 
Cumberland and Weslinorehind l)elonged to the Scots, this was regarded as a kind of 
frontier place, and «oa defended by a strong castle, situated on a comuiandiug emi
nence. Lancaster afterwards gave the title of duke to princes of the royal blood ; ami 
the contentions of the houses of York and Lancaster are w ell known. There is a bridge 
of five arches over the Lon, which opens into a considerable haven; the seat of a 
moderate commerce, especially with the M'est Indies.

On the east, the extensive province of Yorkshire contains many fiourisliing towns 
besides the capital, York, and Sheflield, already described. On the Humber, the 
wide receptacle of many risers, stands tlie great sco-port of Hull, or Kiogston-upon- 
IIu ll; the latter name being only that of the rivulet. ’J'hc town was founded by Ed
ward I. ; several privileges were obtained from Richard II. ; and the first staple of trade 
was stock-fish, imported from Iceland. In the civil wars of the 17th century, Hull dis
played the first flag of defiance against the monarch. The harbour is artificial, and is 
supposed to present the largest dock iu the kingdom. The trade is important with 
America and the south of Europe, but chiefly with the Baltic ; and several ships are 
employed in the northern whale fishery. The coasting traffic is extensive in coals, corn, 
wool, and many manufactures; and Hull supplies the commerce of many northern 
counties, having not only communication with the Trent, imd other branches of the 
Humber, but witli the rivers and, canals of Yorkshire.

Leeds, Bradford, Halifax, and Wakefield, are the chief centres of the great manu
factures of wooUeii cloths and stuffs. Leeds is the principal m art for broad cloth, or 
what foreigners term fine English cloth. I t  is situated on the river Eyre, in an exten
sive vale; and the population is computed at 16,000: the cloths are woven in the 
neiglibouring villages, but tfro dyed, prepared, and sold at Leeds. 7'he cloth-liall ap
propriated to the sale is a vast edifice; and the whole business is transacted within the 
space of an hour on the market-days. Halifax is on an elevated situation, and very 
populous. It is tlie chief market for the thinner woollen cloths, such as stuffs, cali- 
mancoes, See. Scarborough, on the eastern coast, is a place of celebrated resort for ■ 
sea-batliing, and the mineral water; the site is romantic, but the port is small, and chiefly 
frequented by fishing vessels.

Durham is a pleasant and venerable city, extending partly over an eminence ; the 
river Weie, winding around in the form of a horse-shoe, renders it peninsular. N ear 
the neck of i&nd is placed the castle, of which little more than the keep remains ; which 
is surrounded by the pleasant garden of the bishop’s adjacent palace. 7'owards the 
point of the peninsula stands the cathedral, a most august edifice, in a most august 
situation, with deep declivities on the south and west, dovvn to the r iver; the buirks
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of which are finely wooded, and rich in the wild 'beauties of nature, which have been 
improved, not injured, by the taste unci opulence of the clergy. The bridge on the 
east is narrow, and meanly executed; but on the south there Is an eleguiu modem 
bridge ; anil on the west, that of bishop Flanibard is admired tor the lightness and beamy 
of tlie arches.

Aixujt a mile from the town, on tbh .side, stands Nevil's cross, where David IT. king 
of Scotland, was taken prisoner, after a bloody conflict. The ealb«th-al was built about 
tlie year 1004, at least the i<»ver pprt, which beloncs to what is called the Saxon form of 
architecture; and is now repairing, at the cxpence of the bishop and cliapter. Some 
branches of tlic woollen mamifaclure are'eavried on at Durham, and a few elegant car
pets have been lately made there, in a kind of Mosaic form.

Stockton on the river Tees, Sunderiand at the mouth of the ^Verc, and South-Shields 
on that of the Tyne, are sca-port towns in the bishopric (for so the county of Durham 
is commonly styled in the north), of considerable size, trade, and population Hart-la- 
Pool is only a bathing place.

On tlie river Tyne stands >Tewcastle, so termed from a fortress erected by Edward I. 
This is a large and populous town, or rather city, placed on the centre of the grand 
coal-mine?, in the cduiities of Duiiiam and Northumbcjland, which liave for centuries 
supplied London and most of the east and south of England with that fuel; which ha.? 
perlia|)s contributed more to the manufactures and comnierce, and consequent wealtli and 
power of tills kingdom, than any otlier material or circumstance. The coal fleets 
sometimes ninount to 500 sail ; iJieir station is at Shields, and the' quays of Jarrow and 
WillingtonT Even as a nursery of seamen, tlic trade is invaluable. In all parts of the 
neighbourhood aro seen large carts, laden, with coals, and proceeding towards the 
port, on inclined planes, without the help of horses or men, to tlie great surprise of tlie. 
stranger. Near Newcastle are also found quarries of grindstone, and many glass
houses smoke around, the proriurtions of which have been recently of remarkable purity. 
Tlieir exports are pickled sahftBn, lead, salt, butter, and tallow. The suburb of Gates
head Stands on the south of ll.cTvne; and is connected with the city by a grand hridga. 
The shops and crowded streets recal the idea of Djndon ; but the latter arc generally 
narrow, steep, uiul incommotlious.

Berwick-npoti-Twecd, on the Scottisli side of the river, is a large, populous, and 
well-built town. The diicf remaining town in England is Carlisle, the capital ot 
tire coimty of  Cumberland, placed at the confluence of the rivers Pettri! ana Cnl- 
dew ^itti the Eden. The old fortifications remain marlv entire. It is supposed to have 
been the niitient LugubalLia; but neither the castle nor cathedral are remarkable. The 
chief manufecturos are linens, printed and decked, whips, and fish-hooks. The town 
is little popul'u'ue; and is chiefly memorable for transactions in the antient wars between 
Scotland and Eiiglaod.

Edinbargh, the capital of Scotland, naturally claims the first place in this divksion. 
The castle, before tlrC use of artillery, was deemed to be impregnable. I t was proba
bly built by tire Saxon king Edwin, whose t. rritory reticbad to the Frith of Forth, and 
who gave his name to i'Tlinbuj'gh, us it certainly did not tail into the hands of the' Scots 
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rill the reign of Imlolplius, wao lived in the year J)5d. Tlje town was Lnilt for the Lienefit; 
of protection from the oustlo ; and a more mconvenient situation for a capital can scarcely 
be conceived ; the iflgli street, which is on l!w -ridge vf a liili, lying east and west; 
and the lanes running down its sides north and soath. In former times, the town was 
surrounded by water, excepting towards tire east ; *o that when the Trench landed in 
Scotland, during the regency of Mary of <iuise, they gavo it the name of IJslehourg. 
This situation suggested the idea of buikihig very lofty houses, di vided into stories, each 
•of which contains a suit of rooms, generally large and commodious, for the use of a 
tatuily; so that tlie high street of Ediuhurgli, which is chiefly of hewn stone, broad, and 
well paved, raa-kes a most august appearance, especially as it rises ii full mile in a direct 
line and gradual ascent from the palace of Holyrood-houscs on the east, and ta termi
nated on the west by thetude majesty of its castle, built upon a lofty rock, inaccessible 

•on ail sides, except where it joins to the city. The castle not only overlooks the city, 
its environs, gardens, the new town, and a fine rich neighbouring country, but coui- 
mands a most extensive prospect of the river Forth, the shipping, the op]>osite coast 
•of Fife, and even some hills at the distance of 40 or 5U miles, which border upon the 
Jliglilands.

This crowded population, however, was so extremely inconvenient, that the English, who 
•seldom went farther into tlie country, returned with the deepest impression o f Scotch 
.nastiness, which became proverbial. The castle has some good apartments, a tolerable 
train of artillery, and has not only a large magazine of arms and ammunition, but contains 
the regalia, which were deposited here under the moat solemn legal instruments of tlrcir 
never being removed from thence. All that is known at present of these regalia is 
contained in the instrument which was taken a t that time of their being deposited, where 
Siey are fully described.

Facing tlie castle, as we have already observed, at fl. mile’s distance, stands tlie ab^ 
bey, or rather palace, of Iloiyrood-house. The inner quadrangle o f this palace, begun 
by James V. and finished by Charles I. is of magnificent modern architecture, built 
according to tlie plan and under the direction of air William Bruce, a Scotch gentle
man of family, and one of the greatest architects of tiiat age. Bound the quadrangle 
■runs ua arcade, adorned with pilasters : and the inside contains magnificent apurluients 
for the duke of IJamilton, who is hereditary keeper of the palace, ami for other noble
men. Its long gallery contains figures, some of which are from portraits, but all of 
them painted by modern artists, of the kings of Scotland, down to the time of the revo
lution. James VII. when duke of York, intended to have made great improvements 
-about this palace; for at present nothing can be more uncomfortable than its situation, 
at the bottom of bleak, unimproved crags and mountains, wkh scarcely a single tree in its 
neighbourhood. .

The chapel belonging to the palace, as it stood when repaired and ornamented by that 
prince, is thought to have been a most elegant piece of Gotliic architecture. I t  had a 
very lofty roof, and two rows of stone galleries, supported with curious pillars. I t  was 
•the conventual church of the old abbey. Its inside was demolished ami rifled of all its 
rich omainents, by the fury of the mob a t the revolution, wliich even broke into the
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repositories of the dead, and discovered a vault, till that time unknown, which contained 
the bodies of James V. his first queen, and Henry Darnley. The walls and roof of this 
iMitient chapel gave way, and fell down on the 2ncl and 5d of December, 1768, occa
sioned by the enormous weight of a new stone roof  ̂laid over it some years before, which 
the walls were unable to support.

The hospital, founded by (Jeorge Ilerriol, goldsmith to James VI. commonly called 
Herriols Work, stands on the south-west of the castle, in a noble situation. It is the 
finest and most regular specimen which Inigo Jonc5 (who went to Scotland as architect 
to queen Anne, wife of king James VI.) has left us of his Gothic manner, and far 
exceeding any thing of that kind to be seen in England. Ono Balcangiriiille, a divine, 
whom Ilcrriot left his executor, is said to have prevailed upon Jones to admit so'^e bar
barous devices into the building, particularly the wiiidow.s, and to have insisted that 
the ornaments of each should be somewhat different from those of tlie others. I t  is, 
notwithstanding, upon the whole, a delightful fabric, and adorned with gardens, not 
inelegantly laid out I t  was built for the maintenance and education of poor children, 
belonging to the citizens and tiadesmcn of Edinburgh, and is under the direction of the 
city magistrates.

Among the other public edifices of Edinburgh, before the revolution, was the college, 
which claims the privileges of an university, founded fay James VI. and by him put under 
the direction of tire magistrates, who have the power of chancellor and vice-chancellor. 
Little can be said of its buildings, winch are calcnlated for the sober literary manners of 
tlioscdays; they are, however, improvable, and may be rendered elegant. What is 
of far more importance, it is supplied with excellent professors in the several branches of 
learning; and its schools, for every part of the medical art, are reckoned equal to any 
in Europe. This college is provided with a library ; founded by one Clement Little, 
which is said to have been of late greatly auginented; and a museum belon^ng to it waa 
given by sir Andrew Balfour, a physician. I t  contains several natural and some lite
rary curiosities, which one would little expect to find at Edinburgh.

The parliament square, or, as it is there called, close, was formerly the most orna
mental part of this city ; it is fonned Into a very noble quadrangle, part of which con
sists of lofty buildings ; and in the middle is a fine equestrian statue of Qiarles II. The 
room built by Charles I. for the parliament house, though not so large, is l>ettcr pro
portioned than Westminster-hall; and Us roof, though executed in the same manner, 
has been; by good judges, held to be superior. I t is now converted into a court of law, 
where a single judge, called tire lord-ordinary, presides by rotation; in a room near it ait 
the other judges; and adjoining are the public offices of the law, exchequer, chancery, 
snrievalt)’, and magistracy of Edinburgh; and the valuable library of the lawyers. This 
equals any ining of the kind to be found in England, or perhaps in any part of Europe, • 
and was at first entirely founded and furnisliecl by lawyers. The number of printed • 
books it contains is amazing; and the collection has been made with exquisite taste and 

judgment. It contains likewise the most valuable manuscript remains of the Scottish 
history, chartularies, and other papers of antiquity, with a series of medals. Ad

joining the library is the room where the public records are kept; but both it, fJ.ji
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r'-hich contains tlie libi^ry, though lofty in tiie roof, are miserably dark and dismal'. I t  
is {“aid, that i)reparatiqus me now cairying on, lor lodging both the books and pa^KTS in 
ri;otns far better suited to their iinportaiK’e ami value.

'Itie high church of Edinburgh, called that of St. Giles, is now divided into four 
churcuc.s, and a room where the general assenildy sits. I t  is a large Gothic building, 
and its steeple is surmounted by arches, formed into an imperial crown, wiiich has a 
good ctl’ect to the eye, ITie churches and other edifices of the city, erected before tbo 
L'mon, cotUain little but what is common to such buildings; but the excellent pave
ment of the city, which was begun about two centuries ago by one Merlin, a Irenchman, 
<kserves panicular attention.

The modern edifices, in and near Edinburgh, such as the exchange, public offices. 
Its bospiuds, bridges, and the like, demonstrate the vast improvement of tlie taste 
o f  the Scots in their public works. Parallel to the city of Edinburgh, on the north, 
the nobility, gentry, and otliers, have almost completed a new town, upon a plan which 
docs honour to the present age. The streets and squares are laid out with the utmost 
fcgularity, and the houses t r̂e huilt with stone, in an elegant taste, with all the conve
niences that render those of England so delightful and commodious. The fronts of 
Some are supei bly fiiiUlicd, displaying at the same time tiie judgment of the builder, and 
toe public spirit of the proprietor.

Between the old and the new town lies a narrow bottom or vale, which, agreeably to 
the original plan, was to have been formed into a sheet of water, bordered by a terracc- 
v.alk, and the ascent towards the new town covered with pleasure gardens, shrubberies, 
&C. But Uiis elegant design fell to nothing, through the narrow ideas of the magistrates, 
who, finding greater benefits by IctL'ng the ground to inferior tradesmen, upon building 
leases, this s{»ot, formed by nature as an agi"eeable opening to a crowded city, becaiiio 
a  nuisance to the gentlemen who bad been so liberal in ornauienting tire buildings upon 
the summit. A decision of the house of lords (in which a certain great Jmniiiary of tho 
luw, equally distinguished for bis taste and good sense, lieurlily concurred) put a stop 
to the mean erections.

A t tiie west or upper end of this vale, tlic castle, a solid rock, not less tlian 20 stories 
high, looks down with awful magnificence. The eastern extremity is Ixwnded by a 
linking object of art, a lofty bridge, the middle ardi being 90 feet higi), winch joins tbo 
new buildings to the city, and renders the descent on each side the vale (there being 
no water in this place) more commodious for carriages. W c are the more particular in 
describiug this |)Iace, that the reader may form some idea of its pleasant situation, 
standing on an eminence, with a gentle declivity on each side, w the heart of a rrcli 
C.ouiitry ; the view southward, that of a romantic city, Hs more romantic pastlc, and dis
tant hills, rising to an amazing height; while the prospect nortliM-avd gives full scope to 
the eye, delights the imagination, and fills the mind with such ideas as tlie works of nature 
alone can inspire. One agreeable prospect, however, is still wanting, a  hat>dsoii>e dean 
ian or tavern, with a genteel coffee-room, towards the side that overlooks the I’ojth : 
and which might be easily accomplished by subscription ; and from the ^ e a i  resort of 
uavefbrs, could not fail to bring a profitable return.
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Edinburgh may be considered, not^vithstanding its castle, and an open wall which in
closes it on the south side, of a very inodcm fabric, but in »be Roman numier, Ss an 
open town ; so that in fact it would have been impracticable for its inhabitants to have, 
defended it against the rebels, who took possession of it in 1745.

Edinburgh contains a playhouse, which has now the sanction of an act of parliament ; 
and concerts, assemblies, balls, music meetings, and oilier, polite amusoments, are as 
fretjuent uiid brilliant lierc us in any part of his majesty's dominions, London and-Bath 
excepted.

I'xlinbnrgli is governed by a lord-provost, four bailiffs, a dean of guild, and a ti'ca- 
siircr, aniinally chosen from the common council. Everv’ company or incorporated 
trade choscs its own deacon, and here are 14 ; namely, surgeons, goldsmiths, skinners, 
furriers, hammer-men, wriglits or carpenters, masons, tailors, bakers, butchers, cord- 
vvainers, weavers, fullers, and bonnet-makers. The lord-provost is colonel of the town- 
guard, a military institution, to be found in no part of his majesty’s dominions but in 
Edinburgh i  they serve for the city-watch, and patrole the streets, are useful in snppross- 
ing small commotions, ami attend the execution of sentences upon delinquents. They 
are divided into three companies, and wear an uniform ; they are imiiiodiatcly commanded 
by tiiree otHcers, under the name of captains. Besides the guard, j’̂ inburgli raises 16' 
companies of trained bands, which serve as militia. The revenues of the city consist 
chiefly of that tax which is now common in most of the bodies corporate in Scotland, of 
two Scotch pennies, amounting in the whole to two-tliirds of a fartliing, laid on every 
Scotch pint of ale (containing two English quarts) consumed within the precincts of the 
city. This is a  most judicious impost, as it renders the poorest people insensible of the 
burden. Its product, however, has been sufficient to defray the expence of supplying 
the city with excellent water, brought in leaden pipes from die distonce of four miles ; 
of erecting reservoirs, enlarging the harbour of Leith, and completing other public works, 
o f great^expence and utility.

Leith, though near two miles distant, may be properly called the harbour of Edin
burgh, being under the same jurisdiction. It contains nothing remarkable but the re
mains of two citadels (if they are not the same), whicli were fortified and bravely de
fended by llie French, under Mary of Guise, againsf*the English, and afterwards repaired 
by Cromwell.

The neighbourhood of Edinburgh is adorned with noble seats, which are daily increasing; 
some of them yield to few in England ; but they are too numerous to be particularised 
here. We cannot, however, avoid mentioning the marquis of Abercorn’s a short way 
from the c ity; the duke of Buccleugh's house, at Dalkeith; that of the marquis of Lo
thian, at Nawbottlfe ; and Hopetoun-liouse, so called from the carl its owner. About 
four milts from fTlinbiirgli is Roslin, noted for a stately Gothic clinpol, esteemed one of 
the most curious pieces of workmanship in Europe; founded in tlie year 1440, by 
William St. Clair, prince of Orkney and of Oldcnberg.
' Glasgow, in the shire of Lanerk, situated on a gentle declivity, sloping towards the 

river Clyde, 44 miles west of Edinburgh, is, for population, commerce, and riches, the 
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second city in Iv'ullditid, and, considering its size, the lirst in Great Uritain, and perbajis 
in Eui^pc, as to etcgauce regularity, and tho beautiful materials of its buildings. 1’hc 
streets cross each other nt right angles, and are broad, straight, and well paved, aiul 
consequently clean. The houses make a grand appearance, and are gcucrady four or ' 
five stories high, and many of them, towards the centre of the city, are supported by 
arcades, which form piazzas, and give the whole an air of magnificence. Some of the 
modern built churches arc in the finest stile of architecture; and the cathedral is a stu
pendous Gothic building, hardly to be parallelled in that kind of architecUii'e. It 
contains three churches, one of w hich stands above another, and is funiislied with a very 
fine spire, springing from a tower, the whole being reckoned a masterly and matchless 
fabric. It'•%s dedicated to St. Alungo, or Kentigeni, who was bishop of Glasgow in 
the sixtli century. The cathedral is upwards of 600 years old, and was preserved from 
the fury of tlic rigid reformers by the resolution of the citizen's. The town-house is a 
lofty building, and has very noble apartments for the magistrates. 'J'hc university is 
esteemed the most spacious and best built of any in Scotland, and is at present in a 
thriving state.

In this city are several well-endowed hospitals ; and it is particularly well sup> 
plied with largo and convenient inns, proper for the acconiinudation uf strangers 
of any rank. They have lately built a handsome bridge over the river Clyde ; but our 
bounds do not allow us to particularise that, and the other public-spirited undertakings 
of tliis city, carrying on by the inhabitants, who do honour to the benefits arising from 
their vast commerce, both foreign and internal, which they carry on with amazing suc
cess. In Glasgow are seven churches, and eight or ten meeting-houses, for sectaries 
of various denotninaUuns. The number of its inhabitants has been estimated at
fit),out).

Aberdeen bids fair to be the third town in Scotland, for improvement and population. 
I t  is the capital of a shire, to which it gives its name, and contains two towns, New and 
Old Aberdeen. Tlie former is the sliirc town, and evidently built for the purpose of 
commerce. I t  is a well-built city, and has a good quay, or tide-harbour; in it are 
three churches, and several episcopal meeting-liouses, a considerable degree of foreign 
commerce and much shipping, a well-frequented university, and about <i0,(X)0 inha
bitants.

Old Aberdeen, near a mile distant, though almost joined to tire new, by means 
of a long village, lias no dcpendance on the o th er; it is a moderately large market 
town, but has no haven. In  each of these two places there is a well-endowed college, 
botli together being teriHcd the university of Aberdeen, although quite independent of 
each other. ‘

Perth, the capital of Perthshire, lying on the river Tay, trades to Nonvny and the 
Baltic; is finely situated, has an improving linen manufactory, and lies ih the neigh • 
boiirhood of one of the most fertile spots in Great Britain, called the Carse of Gowrv. 
'Ibis town is supposed to have increased one-ttiird since the yea,r 1745 ; and contnins 
about 11,000 inhabitants. Dundee, by the general computation, contains about 10,000
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' iiiliabiionts, it lies near the mouth of the river Tay j it is a town of considerable trade, 
c.vfiortiiu; much linen, grain, herrings, and portltry, to sundry foreign parts ; and has 
three churciies. Montrose, Aberbrothick, and Ilrechim, lie >in tlie sanje county of ;

‘ A ngus; llie first has a great and flourishing foreign trade, and the manufactures of the 
other two are in an improving state.

The antient Scots valued themselves upon trusting to their own valour, and not to 
fortifications, for the defence of their countiy. This was a maxim more hcroical per
haps tJiaii prudent, as they havo often experienced ; and, indeed, at tins day, their 
forts would make but a sorry figure, if regularly attacked. The castles of Edinburgh, 
•Stirling, and l^umbarton, formerly thought places of great strength, could not hold out 
4.S hours, if besieged by dOOO regular troops, with proper artillery. I ’ort William, 
whieli lies in tl»e West Highlands, is sufficient to bridle the inliabitauts of that neigh- 
bourliood ; as are tort Cicoige ami fort .Augustus, in the north and north-west: but 
none of them can be considered as defences against a foreign enemy.

M'c shall not pretend to enter ui>on n description of the noble edifices that, within the 
course of tin's and the last century, have been erected for private persons in Scotland, 
because they are so niimcroii.s, tliut, to particularise them, exceeds the bounds of our 
plan. It is sufficient to say, that many of tiiem arc equal to some of the most su[»erb 
buildings in England and foreign countries: and the readers surprise at this will cease, 
wiieii lie is informed that the genius of no people in the world is more devoted to archi
tecture than that of the nobility and gentry of Scotland ; and tiiat there is no country 
in Europe, on account of the cheapness of materials, where it can be gratified at so mode
rate expence. This may likewise account for the stupendous Gothic cathedrals, and 
other religious edifices, which anticntly abounded in Scotland; but at Ihc time of the re
formation, they were mostly demolished, by a furious and tumultuous mob, who, in these 
practices, received too much countenance from the reforming clergy, exasperated at the 
long and sore sufferings they had endured from the popish party.

JKiblin, the capital of Ireland, is, in magnitude and the number of inhabitants, the 
second city in the Eritish dominions ; much about the size of Stockholm, Copenhagen, 
Jlerlin, and Marseilles, and is supposed to contain about I5fi,OOU inhabitants. I t  la 
situated 270 miles N. W. of Eondoii, and near 0‘0 miles W. from Holyhead, in North 
AV’ales, tlio usual station of tlie passage vessels between Great Britain and Ireland. 
Dublin stands about seven miles from the sea, at tlie bottom of a large and spacious 
bay, to which it gives name, upon the river Eiffcy, which divides it almost into two 
equal parts, ami is banked in, through the whole length of the city, on both sides, which 
Ibi-m spacious nnd noble quays, where vessels below the first bridge load and unload 
before the incrcliairts’ doors ami warehouses. A stranger, upon entering the bay of 
Dublin, wliidx is about seven miles broad, and in stormy weather extremely dangerous, 
is ncrccably surjirised with the beautiful prospect on each side, and the distant view of 
Wicklow mountains ; but Dublin, froin its low situation, makes no great appearance. 
Tl)c increase of Dublin, within these last 20 years, is incredible ; nnd it is generally sup
posed tiiot 7000 houses have been added to the city and suburbs since the reign of queen 
Anne. The number of houses in the year 1777, tvas 17,151, and are now cstimsted at
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not less than 22, 000. This city, in its appearance, bears a near reacinblance to Lon
don. Tiic iiuuscs are of brick; the old streets are narrow tiud mean, but tlie new 
sU'oets aru us elegant those of the metropolis of Great llritain. Sackville-strcot, 
^vhich is somet.imes culled the JIull, is particularly noble. The bouses are elegant, 
lo t iy , and imifoimly built, and a gravel M'alk runs through the whole, at an equal dis
tance from the sides,

Tijc liver L i f i e y ,  though navigable for sca-vosscls, as far as the custoin-boiise, or cen
tre of the citv, is but small, when coaipiired with tlie Thames at London. Over it are 
tv ô ijundsome bridges, lately built, of stone, in iinitatiofi of tlint at Westininstox, and 
there me itirce others, that have little to rrcoinmend them. I ’ormeiiy tlie centre of Dub
lin, towards the cuhtoiii-liouse, was crowded niul inconvenient for coiumcreiat purposes ; 
but of late a new sti'cct lias lieen opened, leading from Msse.x-bridge to the castle, where 
the loi'd-licutemnt resides. A  new cxchfingc has been lately erected, an elegant struc- 
line of white stone, richly embellished with seini-cohimns of the Corinthian order, a 
cupola, and other ornaments.

Tlie barracks are pleasantly situated on an eminence near the river. They consist of 
four large courts, ia which we gencnilly quartered four liutallions of foot, mid one 
rcgimtnt ot horse; from hence the castle and city guards are relieved daily, 'i'heyare 
said to be the largest and coinplctest buildings of the kind in Europe, being capable 
of containing dOOO foot and 1000 horse.

'i’bc linen-hull was erected at the public expcnce, and opened in the year 1728, for 
t!ie reception of such linen cloths as were brouglit to Dublin for sale, for which there 
are couveiiient u[>artinO[its. Tc is entirely under the direction of the tiuslccs for the en
couragement of the linen manufactory of Ireland, who are composed of the lord chan
cellor, the primate, the arclibibliop of Dublin, and the princrjial part of the imhility and 
gentry. This national institution is productive of great advantage, by [irevci.tiiig many 
frauds, wliich otherwise would be committed in a capital branch of trade, by w hich many 
thousands are employed, and the kingdom greatly enriched.

Stephen’s Green is a most e.xtensive square, round which is a gravel-walk of near a 
mile. Here gonteel company walk in the evenings,, and on Sundays after two o’clock, 
and in fine weather make a very g.ny appearance. Many of the houses round the green 
are \cry stately; but a want of imitbnnity Is observable throught the wliolc. Ample 
aiueiids will be made for this defect, by another spacious square near Stephen’s Green, 
now laid out and partly built. The houses being lofty, uniform, and* carried on w'itlr 
stone, as far as the first floor, will give the whole an air of magnificence, not exceeded 
by anything of liie kind in Ilriiain, if we except Ratli. The front of Trinity college, 
extending above 50() feet, is built of Portland stone, in the finest tast/i.

The [larliament house was begun in 172fl, and finished in 17:?‘), at the expcnce of 
■10.000/. This superb pile was in general of the Ionic order, and was Justly accounted 
one of the foremost arcliitectural beauties. 'Hie portico in particular was, perhaps, 
without parallel: the internal parts also had many beauties, and the manner in which 
this building was lighted has been much admired. This, superb building, on the iJ/th of 
February, 1792, was observed to be in flames, about five o’clock in the afternooiv
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when the house of lords, os well as the commons, was sluing, and in full debate. When 
the alarm was given, one of the inembiTS made Ills way to the roof, and looking down 
into the house from one of the ventilators, confirmed the a[)prehenbions of those within, 
by saving that the dome was surrounded by fire, and would tuiubie into the house in 
five iitiinites. The volume of fire, by which the doiiie was surrounded, soon made 
apertures on all sides, by melting the copper from the wood-work, and thus exhibiting 
the cavilv of the dome filled with flames, like a large furnace, which, at about half past 
six, tumbled into the house with one great crasli. The valuable library agd all the 
papers of im[)ortance were saved. I t  Las since been rebuilt, and restored to its forme, 
elegance and beauty.

But one of the greatest and most laudable undertakings that this age can boast of is 
the building of a stone wall, about the breadth of a moderate street, and of a proportion- 
able height, and llirce miles in length, to confine the channel of the bay, and to shelter 
vessels in stormy weather.

Tlje civil government of Dul)linis by a lord-mayor, &c. the same as in London. Every 
third year, the lord-mayor and 24 companies, by virtue of an old charter, are obliged to 
perambulate the city, and its liberties, which they call riding the Franchises. Upou- 
this occasion the citizens vie w itli each other in show and ostentation, which is some
times productive of 'disagreeable consequences to many of their families. In Dublin- 
there are two large theatres, that are generally well filled, and which serve as a kind of 
nursery to those in London. In this city are 18 parish chinches, eight chapels-, three 
churdies for French, and one for Dutch protestants, seven presbyterian meeting-houses, 
two for methodists, two for quakers, and I6 Roman catholic cha|>els. A royal hospital, 
like that at Chelsea, for invalids; a lying-in hospital, with gardens, built and laid out 
in the finest taste ; au hospital for lunatics, founded by the famous Dean Swift, who 
himself died insane ; and sundry other hospitals, for patients of every description. Some 
of the churdics have been lately rebuilt, and otliers are rebuilding, in a more elegant 
manner. And, indeed, whatever way a stranger turns himself in this city, he will per
ceive a spirit of elegance and magnificence ; and if he extend his view over the whole 
kingdom, he will be couriuced that works of ornament and public utility are no wliere 
more encouraged than in Ireland, chiefly through the munificence of parliament.

I t  has, fiuwever, been matter of surprise, that, with all this spirit of national improve
ment, few or no good inn.s are to be met with in Ireland. In the capital, which may be 
classed among the second order of cities in Europe, there is not one inn which deserves 
that name. This may in some measure be accounted for, by the long and sometimes dan
gerous passage from, Chester and Ilolyhciid to Ireland, which prevents the gentry of 
England with their families, from visiting that island: but as it is now proposed to make 
turnpike ronds to Portpatrick in Scotland, from whence llie passage is short ami safe, 
tlie roads of Ireland may, by this means, become more frequented, especially when the 
rural beauties of tliat kingdom arc more generally known. For though in England, 
France, am) Italy, a traveller meets with views the most luxuriant and rich, he is some
times cloyed with a sameness that runs tlirough the whole ; but in North Britain and 
Ireland, the rugged inouutuins, whose tops look down upon liie clouds, the extensive
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lukcs, ennclii.n1 vvitii busliv islands, tljc cnvitirs, glens, ond cataracts, have a wonderful 
eilV.'Ct upon the Imagination of cvcl’y admirer of nature, however roujjli and unadorned 
witli urtilkial beauties!

Cork is deservedly reckoned Ihn serond rily in Ireiaiid, in rnagnitmle, riches, and 
commerce. It lies 1Q.9 miles S. V̂■, of Dublin, and contains above BJOO houses. Its 
liaveii is deep, ond well sheltered from ail uimls; but small v c . s s ' I s  only can come up to 
the city', wliich stands about seven miles up Iho river Lee. This is tl>c chief port o f 
merchants in the kingdom ; and llierc is, [jerhaps, inpre beef, ullow, and butter, ship
ped off here, than in oil tlie other ports of Ireland f)iit together. Hence there is a great 
resort of ships to this port, particularly of those bound from Great Britain to Jamaica, 
Barbadoes, and all the CnHbbed islands, which put ii» here to victual and complete 
their lading. I t appears, that in the reign of Edward IV. there were I t  churches ir* 
Cork, tiiougli there are now only seven, and yet it lias ever since that time been esteemed 
a  ihriving city; but it must be observed, that, besides the Churches, there are at this 
time six inass-honse.s, two dissenting meeting-houses, anotlier for quakers, and a cha
pel for French protestants. Kinsalc is a populous and strong town, with an excellent 
harbour, and considerable commerce and shipping; a u d it  is, moreover, occasionally 
a station ibr the royal navy; for which end this port is furnished with proper naval of- 
ticers and store-keepers. Waterford is reckoned next to Cork for riches and siiipping, 
ntid contains 2561 houses. It is comimindcd by Duncannon fort; and on llie west side 
of the town is a citadel. Limerick, is a handsome, populous, commercial, strong city; 
it lies on botli sides the Shannon, and contains 5257 houses.

Beltast is a large seaport and trading town, at the mouth of the Ijigen W ater, where 
it falls into Caitickfergns bay. Downpatrick has a flourishing linen manufacture, 
('arrickfergus, or Knockfergus, by some deemed tlie capital town of the province, bus 
a goo<l harbour and castle, but little commerce. Derry, or Londonderry, as it is most 
usually called, stands on Lougli-Foyl, is n strong little city, having linen manufactures, 
with some shipping. All this extreme north part of Ireland is situated so near to Scotland, 
that they are in sight of each other’s coasts. Donegal!, the county town of the same 
name, othcwisc culled the county of Tyfconnel, is a place of some trade ; as is like
wise Eimiskilling. Ail whicii last-mAitinncd places, and many more, though less con
siderable, are ciiicfly, and industriously employed in the manufacturing of linen ond 
linen thread, to the benefit of tiie whole kingdom, wliich. by its  vast annual exportations 
of linen Into England, is enabled to pay for the great annual importations from, England 
into Ircdiuid ; and likewise to render the money constantly drawn from Ireland into Eng- 
hiiul, by her absentees, less grievous to her.

Thougii Ireland contahis no strong places, according to the modern improvements 
in fortification, yet it has several forU and garrisons, that ser\’e as comfortable sinecures ' 
to military officers. The chief are Londonderry, and Culmore fort, Cork, Limerick, 
Kinsale, Duncannon, Ross-Castle, Dublin, Cliarlcmont, Galway, Carrickfergus, Mary
borough, and Atblone. Elacii of these forts is furnished with deputy-governors, under 
various denoinioation-s, wiio have pecuniary provisions from tlie government.

I t cannot bo pretended, that Ireland is' as yet furnished with any public edifices, to
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compare with tisose to be found in cbuntries where sovereigns and their courts reside ; 
but it has some elegant public buildings, which do honour to the taste and public spirit 
•of the inhabitants. The castle, Essex-bridge, and several edifices about Dublin, already 
mentioned, are magnificent and elegant pieces of architecture, and many noble Gothic 
churches, and other buildings, are to be seen in Ireland.*

The Irish nobility and gentry of fortune now vie Nvith those of England in the 
magnificent structure of their houses, and the elegance of their ontaffients. In speak
ing of the public buildings of tliis kingdom, we must not forget the numerous barracks 
where the soldiers are lodged, equally to the ease and conveniency of the inhabitants.

But having exhausted so large a proportion of our bounds in describing our native 
empire, it is necessary that we descend into no farther particulars, but take our depar
ture fur the continent ot' Europe.

    
 



    
 



OF THE

BOOK III.

N orthern  E urope.

G eo g r a ph ica l  d escr iptio n  of th e  N orth of E urope— —General description
o f  the European continent— I ts  division into fo u r  principal parts, the Northern, 
Western, Eastern, and Southern— History o f the discoveiy o f the north o f Europe— 
By'what means it became kmxvn to the rest o f the •a)0}'ld--[ts grand divisions, East 
Greenland, Iceland, Tornoe islands, Lapland, Norumy, Szvedai, Denmark, Germany, 
Prussia, Bohemia, Hungary, and Danubian provinces.

‘V X T’E  have commenced our geographical journey with an examination of our native 
*  ^  country, because it is that part of the terraqueous globe with which we are 

Riore especially concerned, and because we judged it necessary that the reader, by being 
made acquainted with the natural and political advantages enjoyed at home, migltt 
4)6 furnished with the better standard to enable him to ascertain the conditioft of those 
siations by which we arc surrounded. From the British Isles we pass over to Uie north
ern part o f  the European continent, because it is the birth-place of our ancestors, as 
well as of the hardy warriors who erected so many independent states on the ruins of 
the enervated empire of Rome. Whoever has not diligently studied the customs and 
constitution of the northern nations, can never thoroughly understand the history of France, 
o f  Sp^n, of Portugal, and of Italy,

Kingdomt.

Norway
Denmark
Sweden
Russia
Roland
Prussian domiaioiis 
Cennany

Breadth. Chief city.

KX)0 300 
*240 ISO 
800 500 

1500 1100 
700 680 
■609 350 
b’OO 300

Bergen
'Copenhagen
Stockholm
Petersburg}*
Warsaw
Berlin
Vienna

»7G -

Dificrcnce of
Dist.and Irfariitg time I'rora. 
Iron) Luiidon. London.

H. >1. 
540 N. -0 
500 N .E . 0 
780 N. E. 1 

\ 140 N .E . ‘1
769 E.
5!40 E.
600 E,

24 bef. 
50 bef. 
10 bef.
4 bef. 

24 bef. 
49 bef.
5 bef.

Etiligion.,

Greek ch. 
Catholic 
Protestant 
Cath: & Pry

/

    
 



NO RTH ERN  EUROPE.

Letigtl. Breadth. Chief city.
rtifTcrence «

Dist. am! brnriiig liino I'lum 
ivom I.iiiuli'ii. I/iiidoii.

Bohemia 300 2.50 Prague 600 E. 1 4 bef. Catholic
Holland 150 100 Amsterdam ISOE. 0 18 bef. Protestant
Flanders 200 200 Brussels 180S. E. 0 16'bef. Catholic
France ()(W 500 Paris 200 S. E. 0 9 bef.
Spain 700 500 Madrid 800 S. 1 17 aft.
Portugal 300 100 Lisbon 850 S. W . 0 38 aft.
Switzerland S 6 0 100 Rerue 400 S .E . 0 28 bef. Cath. & Pro.

Italy is divided into many small states. Piedmont, Montserrat, Savoj’, IMilan, Parma,
Madeira, Mantua, Genoa, Tuscany, Lucca, Venice, &c.

Chief cities. Turin, <Casal, Milan, Parma, Modena, Mantua, Venice, Genoa,
Florence, &c.

Popedom 240 120 Rome 820 S. E. 0  52 bef. Catlmlic
Naples 280 120 Naples 870 S .E . 1 Obof.
Hungary 300 200 Muda 7S0S. E. 1 17 bC'f.
Turkey 800 700 Constantino-

pie 1320S. E. 1 58 bef. Mahometan

In the prosecution of our present design, we shall divide Europe into four parts, ac
cording to the four cardinal points, deviating, however, in some small decree, from tlie 
strictness of this plan, when we can, bv that means, avail ourselves of any important 
political relation.

Among the northern parts of Europe we number all those countries which are situ
ated between the Rhine, the Alps, and tlte frontiers of Turkey, Roland, and Russia. 
This division comprehends the dominions of Denmark, Sweden, the Germanic bbdy, 
the emperor, and tlie king of Prussia. All of these states are united by their relatioh 
to the empire; their language is generally derived from the Gothic or Teutonic, and 
in most of 'them the protestant religion prevails.

The western Europe comprehends all that is placed between the Rhine; the Alpi, 
the Mediterranean, and tlie Atlantic; namely, Holland, Renders, France, Switzei'- 
land, Italy, Spain, and Portugal. All these countries may be considered as sut^cet 
cither to the empire or the iiilhience of France; most of their languages are derived 
from the Latin, and in most the catholic religion is predominant. « The eastern coun
tries, Poland and Russia, are subject the Czar, whose empire extends the utmost 
confines of the East, and who is Jieacl and protector of the Greek church. Their lan
guages are of Sclavonian origin. Lastly, to the south of Europe we refer Turkey in 
Europe, which is abundantly disti.nguished by religion, language, government, and 
manners, from the Christian nations, and forms part of an extensive and barbaric empire, 
wliich'coinprehends.considerable regions in Asia and Africa.

How long these countries continued unknown to the rest of the w orlcl,^  ia not easy
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EAST GREENLAND. 575

precisely to determine, but it appears from Homer, and still more clearly from Hero
dotus, that amber was known to the Greeks; from which it is^inferrcd, that there was a 

•trade from Phcenicia to Prussia. A voyage to this country appears to have been per
formed by Pitheas of Marseilles, about 70 years after the death of Herodotus. They got 
an acquaintance with some of the inhabitants of these countries by their irons ; with the 
C’imbri, Marconianni, &c. by the purchase of German slaves, and by their conquests 
ill higher Germany and in Hungary.

The Esthonians, Einlanders, and Goths, were known to them only by name ; and 
they considered Norway, Sconen, and Dimnoe, as islands near the Icy sea.

The Arabian geographers were not much better informed; they seem to speak of 
Sweden, Einland, &c. without any exact information as to their situation, and distin
guishing circumstances. Alfred the Great was well acquainted .with Norway, Sweden, 
Denmark, Germany, Bohemia, and Prussia ; having at his court many intelligent 
Danes, and having caused a voyage of dicovery to be performed as far as Archangel. 
Iceland was discovered by accident, in 860 ; and Greenland by a similar circumstance, 
in 983.

Thus were the northern regions discovered, one after another, and experienced, in 
tlieir turn, tlie benefits of civilization. But of this we shall speak more largely, in the 
course of the next and succeeding chapters.

The most northern part of Europe is East Greenland, with which we shall therefore 
begin our survey.

EAST G R E E N I^N D .

East Greenland was, for a long time, considered as a part of the continent of West 
Greenland; but is now discovered to be an assemblage of islands, lying between 76“ 47* 
and 80° 30' of north latitude, and between 9° and 20° of cast longitude. I t  was dis
covered by sir Hugh Willoughby, in the year 1553, who called it Greenland ; suppos
ing it to be a part of the western continent. In 1595 it was again visited, by William 
Barentz and John Cornelius, two Dutchmen, who pretended to be the original di^ 
coverers, and called the country Spitzbergen, or Sharp Mountains, from the many 
sharp-pointed and rocky mountains with wisich it abounds. 'J’liey alledged, that the 
coast discovered by sir Hugh Willoughby was some other country ; which, accordingly, 
the Hollanders delineated on their maps and charts, by the name of Willouahby Land^ 
whereas, in fact, no such land ever existed : and, long before the voyage of these Dutch
men, Stephen Barrows, an English ship-master, had coasted along a desolate country, 
from north latitude 78° to 80° 1 V, which was undoubtedly Spitzbergen. The sea, in tlie 
neighbourhood of. tlie islands of Spitzbergen, abounds very much withWhales, and is the 
common resort of tlie w hale fishing ships from different countries, and the country it
self is frequently visited by these ships ; but till tlitf lute voyage of the Hon. Capt. Phipps 
(lord Mulgrave), by order of his majesty, the situation of it was erroneously laid down. 
I t  was imagined that the laud stretched to the northward as far as 82°of north latitude;
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but captaki Phipps found the most northerly point of land, called Sovcn Islands, not 
to exceed 80° 30' of lalhude. Towards the east, he saw other lands, lying at a distance; 
so that Spitzbergen plainly appeared to be surrounded by water on that side, and not 
joined to the continent of Asia, as former navigators had supposed. The north and 
west coasts also he explored, but was prevented by the ice from sailing so far to the 
northward as he wished. The coast appeared neither habitable nor accessible. I t  is 
formed of high, barren, black rocks, without tlie least marks of vegetation; in many 
planes bare and pointed; in others covered with snow, appearing even above the clouds. 
The valleys lietwceii the high cliffs were filled with snow and ice. “  This prospect,” says 
captain Piiipps, " would have suggested the idea of perpetual winter, liad not the mild
ness of the weather, tlie smooth water, bright sun-shinc, and constant day-light, given a 
cheerfulness and novelty to tlie whole of this romantic scene.” The current ran along 
this coast half a knot an hour north. Tlie height of one mountain seen here was found, 
by geometrical mensuration, to be at one time 1503|- feet, atanotlier loOS* feet. By a 
barometer, constructed after De Luc’s method, the height was found to be 1588^^ feet. 
On this occasion, captain Phipps has the following remarks. “ I cannot account for 
the great difference between the geometrical measure and tlie barometrical, according 
to M. de Luc’s calculation, which amounts to 84^ feet. I have no reason to doubt 
the accuracy of Dr. Irving's observations, which were made with great care. As to 
the geometrical measure, the agreement of so many triangles, each of which must have 
discovered efen the smallest error, is the most satisfactory proof of its correctness. 
Since iny return, I  have tried both the theodolite and barometer, to discover whether 
there was any fault in either; and find thenr, upon trial, as I  had always donc_befovc, 
very accurate.”

There is good anchorage in Schmeerenbiirgh harbour, lying in north latitude 74° 44', 
east longitude 9° .50'45", in 13 fathom, sandy bottom, not ^ r  from the shore, and well 
slieltered from ail winds. Close to this harlxrur is an island, called Amsterdam Island, 
where the Dutch used formerly to boil their whale-oil; and tlie remains of some cen- 
venicncy, erected by them for that pinirose, arc still visible. Tlie Dutch sliips still le- 
sort to this place for the latter season of the whale-fishery.

The stone about (his place is chiefly a kind of marble, which dissolves easily in the 
marine acid. J'iicre were no appearances of minerals of any kind, nor any signs of 
aiiUeiu or inodern volcanoes. No insects, or any species of reptiles, were seen, not 
even ih.e common cattii-wonn. There were no springs or rivers; but great plenty of 
water was produced from the snow, which melted on the mountains.

'Ihe most rciiiarkabic views, which these dreary regions present, are those called ice
bergs. They are large bodies of ice, filling the valleys between fhe liigh mountains, 
Thfcii fitce toward the sen is nearly perpendicular, and of a very lively light green 
eolour. One was about 300 feet high, with » cascade of water issuing from it. Thu 
black mountains on each side, the wbite snow, and greenish coloured ice. composed a 
very beautiful and romantic picture. Large pieces frequently broke oft’ from the ice
bergs, and fell with great noise into the water. One piece was observed to have flouted 
«ut into the b.ay, and grounded in £4 fathoms; it was iO  feet high above the sur-
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EAST GREENLAND. 377

fiwe of the water, and of the same beautiful colour with the iceberg from which it haa 
separated.
• These islands arc totally uninhabited, though if doth not appear but that human crea
tures could subsist on them, notwitlrstanding tljeir vicinity to the pole. Eiglit Eng
lish sailors, who wtu'e accidentally left here by a whale fishing ship, survived tiie win
ter, and were brought home next season. The Dutch then attempted to settle a colony 
on Ainsterdmn island, above mentioned; but all the people f/erished, not through tho 
severity of the cliinute, but of the scurvy, owing to the W'ant of those remedies which 
are now so happily discovered, and which are found to be so elFectual in preventing 
and curing that dreadful disease. The late account aho of six Russian sailors, who 
staid four years in this inhospitable country, affords a decisive proof, that a colony 
might be settled on Last Greenland, provided tlse doing so could answer any good pur
pose.

As the whale fishery is one of those objects which give the greatest importance to 
northern discoveries, we conceive tliat an account of it may here be with propriety in
troduced.

Ill a commercial view, the whale tribe is of great importance to mankind, supplying 
us with those two valuable articles, oil and whalebone, and likewise with spermaceti. 
Tliey are chiefly taken in the northern seas.

The English send out witii every ship six or seven boats; each of tiiesc has one bar- 
pooner, one man at the rudder, one manager of the liive, and four seamen to row it. 
In  each,boat there are also two or three harpoons, several lances, and six lines, each 
120 fathoms long, fastened together. As soon as tlie whale is struck with the harpoon, 
it darts down into the deep, carrying the instrument off in his body ; and so extremely 
rapid is its motion, that if the line was to entangle, it would eitlier snap like a thread, 
or overset the boat. One man, therefore, is stationed to attend only the line, that it 
may go regularly out, and another is now employed in continually wetting the place it 
runs against, that the wood may not take fire from the friction. It is wonderful that so 
large an animal should be able, with such astonishing velocity, to cut throngli the water, 
for hio flight is as rapid as that of an eagle. When the whale returns to breathe, the 
harpooner inflicts a fresh wound, till at length, fainting from loss of blood, the men 
venture the bout quite up to him, and a long steeled lance is thrust into his breast, and 
tlirough the intestines, which soon pnt.s an end to his existence. W'hen the carcase 
begins to float, holes are cut in the fins and tail; and ropes being fastened into these, 
he is towed to the ship, where he is fastened along the larboard side, floating w-th hia 
back in the water. ,

The opcTiUion next to be performed is that of taking out the blubt>er awd whale
bone. Several men get upon the animal, with iron calkers, or spurs, to prevent 
tiieii slipping, and separate the tail, which is hoisted on deck, and they cut square 
p'Cccs of blubber, weighing two or three thoiiKuiid pounds each, which hv means 
of tlie nijialan, are also hoisted ii|). Tiiesc are here cut into smaiicr u'cees, wii.ch 
a-'e mrown intt. the hold, and left for lliree or four days to drain. Wnen al; the 
hlti.jf>er cui from the bc^- of the fisii, it jg turned on one side, by mcan'i of a 
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piece of blubber left In t’lc mi HK'. callci! the cant, or turning piece. They t!)cn 
cut <»ut tliis side in liivii. pieces as bcloiv ; iiml also the Mtiaiehone, nliicli are |)ri'S(‘rvcd 
entire, ami liuiale'l oti deck, wh.j-c the hladi-s arc <'ii' ami ficparateil, ami left till (he, 
ineii liiive time t» sc)n,»e ami chan them. 'Mic v̂luii; is next turned Avitli it.s back ii{>- 
wanl', ami the hluhh r cut out from tlic hack and cronm hone ; they conclude the \ch<de 
by cutting tlie b'ubhcr iVoin tim other side. Ihit piiv'mibly to letting the rcmaiiukT of 
the body float <ô av, tlii'y ent out tno large upper ja'\-iiune.s, Hliich are hoi-'ti’d on deck, 
cleunseJ, am| listened lo t'.ie shromb, and tohs arc placed umler them, to receive the oil 
whidi they dim-h n gB Tlii.i oil h.-longs to the c.tptain. In three or four days lltey lioist 
the pieces ot hiohher out of llie bold, chop, and put tfiem, by small pieces, through the 
bung-hole into the casks,

A vrltale, tiic longest blade «)f «hi>se numth measures nine or ten fret. «ill yitld about 
30 butts of blubher; Imt soujc (if llie la|■gê l «ill yield upmirds of 7(h One ot the latter 
is generally worth about 1000/, sterling; and a full sliip ufSOl- tons buithen, will [)VO> 
duce more than 5000/. from one vovage.

Preiuiuins on every whale that is taken, are given to all engaged, from the cajdain 
to tlie lucn wlio row tlic Iroats, whidi render theta active in the service of ihcii em
ployers. 'i'o give our rc.iders some idea of the proHore of the wbalc fishery, we sluill 
make choice of tlie fishery of lire year t(>97, as [jcrha]»s the most fortunate tliat ever was 
known. In this year there were 189 vessels of different nations, of which 1‘J t were 
Dutch, 47 from Hamburgh, two Swedish, four Danish, twelve from Bretneu, two 
from Kiiibden, and one from Lnhec ; 'vlrich cauglit in all lyfiS fish.

The following was the number of puncheons of blubber produced.

Dutch captures, 41.344
llaiii Imrgeis, 16,414
Swedes, 540
Dunes, 1.710
Breineners, 3,7.90
Embdcneis, C8

Total, 63,866

Estimating the whalebone at about 2.000 weiglit for every whale, there must have 
been in the whole not far siiort of 4 ,000,000 weiglit.

Mr. .\nderson, in his Niitural History ot Icelaml and Greenland, observes, from an 
arcount of the Dutdi whale fishery, for 46 years, ending in 1721, tifat in this time they 
had employed 5880'shi|)5, and caught 32,907 whales; wliidi, valued one'Vitli another 
fit 500/. each, give an amount of the wlujle value of above 16,000.000/. sterling, gained 
out of the sea, mostly by tiie labour of the people, deducting tlie cxpcncc of the wear and 
tear of shipping, the casks, and the pnivisioiis.

Tile whale fishery begins in May, and continues through the months of June and 
Ju iy ;'b u t wheUitr the ships have good or bad success, they must come away, and get
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clesr of tjie ice by tlie end of August, po tlmt in tlie month of September, nt fui lhcst, 
tlify may be expected borne ; but the more fortunate ships often return in June or 

'July.

ICELAND.

Iceland is a large island, lying in the iioilbern part of the Atlantic ocean, betueett 
fid 'aiid  of north latitude, and betnecii K)’ and 25’ of west longitude,’ its greatest 
length being about 700 miles, and its breadth 300.

'I'liis country, lying ])artiy uilliin the frigid zone, and being liable to be surrounded 
witlj vast quantities of ice, which come from tlie polar seas, is, on arcoiint of the 
C«'ldnes3 of its climate, very inhospitable; but imich more so fur other reasons. It 
is exceedingly subject to earthquakes; and so full of volcanoes, that tiie little 
part of it which appears fit for the habitation of man, seems almost totally laid waste 
by them.

The best account that liatb yet appeared of the island of Iceland is in a late publication, • 
intilU-’d, “ Letters on Iceland, &c. written by Uno V'on Troil, 1). D. first chaplain to 
hi» Sufdihh niajestv.” This gentleman sailed from JyOiuion the 12tli of Julv, 1772, in 
company with Mr. Danks, Dr. Solandci', and Dr. James Llnrl, of Ediiiburglt, in a 
slup for wliicli 100/. sterling was paid every month. After visiting tlie western isles of 
Scotland, they arrived on the 28tli of Auaust, at Iceland, wliere lljcy cast aiKlior at 
liessestedr, or Bessastadr, lying in about 54° 6' iiortli latitude, in the western p'arl of tl;e 
UUud. The country had to them the most dismal appearance that can be conceived.
“  Imagine tu yoursfltj’'  sa\s Dr. Troil, “ a country, which, from one end to the other, 
presents to your view only barren mountains, whose summits are covered with eternal 
snow, and between them fields divided by vitrified cliffs, whose high and sharp points 
seom to vie with each other to deprive you of tlie sight of a little grass, which scantily 
springs up among them. These same dreary rocks likewise conceal liie few scattered 
habitations of the natives, amino where a single tree appears, which might afford shel
ter tu friendship and innocence. Tiie prospect before us, thaugh not pleasirig, was 
uncummon and surprising. Whatever presented itself to our view, bore the marks of 
devastation ; and our eyes, accustomed to behold the pleasing coasts of England, 
now saw nothing but the vestiges of the operation of a fire, Heaven knows bow 
antient I”

Tlie climate of Iceland, however, is not unwholesome, or naturally subject to exces
sive colds, notwithstanding its northwardly situation. There have been instances, in
deed, of Fiijirenhcit's thermometer .sinking to 24'* below freezing point in uintt ij and 
rising to iu summer. Since the year J 749, observations have been made on the 
weather; and the result of these observations bath been unfavourable, as llie coldness 
of tlie climate is thought to be on the increase, ami of consequence the country is in 
danger of becoming unfit for the habitation of tiie Inim-.m race. Wood, wliich ftirnicriy 
griw in great qnantiiies all over the island, cannot now be raised. Even tlie hardy firs 
of Norway cannot be reared in this island. They seemed indeed to thrive, till they w ere
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about >?io leet. b'igh; but then their tops withered, and they ceased to grow. This is 
owing cinerty to the storms and hurricanes, which frequently happen in the mombs of 
May and June, and which are very unfavourable to vegetation of every kind. In  1772, 
governor Thudal sowed a little barley, which grew vciy briskly; but a short time be
fore it was to be reaped, a violent storm so effectually destroyed it, that only a few 
grains were found scaltercd about. Besides these violent winds, this island ijes under 
another disadvantage, owing to the floating ice already mentioned, with which the coasts 
arc often besbt. This ice comes on hy degrees, alwavs.with an easterly wind, and fre
quently in such quantities, as to fill up all ttie gulfs on tiie north-w est side of the Island, 
and even covers the sea as far as the eye can reach; it also, sometimes, drives to other 
shores. I t generdly comes in Jaiumry, anti goes away in March.' Soinctliiies (t only 
readies the land in April; and, rennunlng there for a long time, fiocs an incredlh.e 
deal of mischief. It consists partly of mountains of ice, saiil to bo .sometimes 6'(> fathoms 
Ml height; and partly of field-ice, which is ntitiicr so thick nor so much (Ircadtd. 
Sometimes these enormous masses are grounded in shoal water; and in these casts tliev 
remain for many moniiis, nay years, undissolvcd,^. cjtilling the atmosphere for a great 
way round. When many sndi bulky anti lofty ^ice-maSSCs are floating togeti>ei> the 
wood, which is often found drifting between them, is so much rhafed, and [wessed with 
such violence logclher, that it somelime? lakes fire; which circuiHStance has occasioned 
fabulous accounts of the ice being in flames

In I7513 and this ice occasioned such a violent cold, that horses and sheep
dropped down dead by reason of it. as web a for want of food ; horses were obscrvetl 
to feed upon dead cattle, and the sheep ace each other’s wool. In 1755, towards the 
end of the montli of Mav, the waters were f  o/cn over in one night to the thickness of 
an inch uiid five lines. In i756, on the 26th of June, .snow fell to the d< [)th of a yard, 
and coauiiued (ailing through tiie montiis of July and August. In the year following, 
it froze very hard towards the end of May and beginning of June, in the south part of 
the island, wnich occasioned a grea* sea; city of grass. These frosts arc generaily 
fbllovvert by a famine, many examples of winch are to be found in the Icelandic 
Gliiomdes.

Besides these calamities, a numlier of bear? annually arrive with tlw ice, whicb 
couiinit gieat ravages among the sneep. The Icelanders attempt to di-snov htse m- 
lUiders as soon as they get sight of them. Sometimes thev asseniWe los»-lhc '. ai.d dnvc 
them oack to the ice, with which they often float off again. For want of fiie-ai iii.s, tliey 
are obliged to use ^pt-ars on these occasions. 'I'he government also ciKouragee i(ie de
struction or these aninmis, by paying a premium of ten ilollais ler every bear that is 
killed/and puuhaaing the skin ot him who killed it. . •>

Notwitiistanding this disn.a! picture, nowpvei, taken from Vcui Troii's ieUers, seme 
tracts of ground, in cultivation, are mentioned as being covereii by the great tuip- 
tion of lava in 178J. I t  is possible threfore. that the above may have been somewhft 
e-xaggerated.

Thuhdcf and lightning are seldom heard in Iceland, cicept in the neighbourhood of 
folcanocs. Aurora Borealis is very frequent amt strong. U uiotl coumiOtJy ap{>earf
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'Iry weather ; thougli there are not wanting instances of its being seen belore or after 
rain, or even during the time of it. The lunar halo, which prognosticates bad wea
ther, is likewise very fteqncnt h ere ; as are also parhelions, v hicb appear from one to , 
nine in number at a time. These parltelions are observed chiefly at the approach of 
the Greenland ice, when an intense degree of frost is produced, and the frozen va
pours fill the air. Fire-balls, sometimes round and sometimes oval, are observed, 
and a kind of ignis fatuus, which attaches itself to men and beasts ; and comets are also 
frequently mentioned in their chronicFes. This last circumstance deserves the attention 
of ttstronoinci's.

Iceland, besides all the inconveniencies already mentioned, has two very terrible 
ones, called by the natives skrida and snioflodi. The name of the first imports large 
pieces of a mountain tumbling down and destroying the lauds and houses which lie ut 
the foot of i t : this hapjjened in 1554, when a whole farm was ruined, and 13 people 
buried alive.

The other word signifies the effects of a prodigious quantity of sixiw, which covers the 
tops of the mountains, rolling down in immense masses, and doing a great deal of damage : 
of this there was an instance in Ifi'l.q, during the night, when two farms were buried, with 
all their inhabitants and cattle. This last accident Iceland has in common with ail very 
mountainous counti ies, particularly Switzerland.

“ Iceland abounds with hot and boiling springs, some of which spout up into the air 
to a surprising Iteight. All the jets d'eau which have been contrived with so much art, 
and at such au enormous cxpence, cannot by any means be compared with tlifc:ie w oriders 
of nature in Iceland. The water-works ut Ilerenhausen tiiraw up a single column 
of water, of half a quarter of a yard in circumference, to a height,of about 70 feet; those 
at tlw: Winterkasten. at Cassel, throw it up, but in a much thinner column, 130 feet; and 
the jet d’eau at St. Cloud, which is thought the greatest of all the French water-works, 
casts up a thin column 80 feet into the air; but some springs in Iceland pour forth col
umns of water, several feet in thickness, to the height of many fathoms ; and many aflinn 
■of several hundred feet.”

“ These springs are unequal in their degices of heat; but we have observed none 
under 188 degrees of Fahrenheit's thermometer ; in eome it is ip2, 193, 212, and in 
one small vein of water 213 degrees. From some the water flows gently, and the spring 
i.s then called lang, “ a bath;” from others it spouts with great noise, and is then called 
liuer, or kettle. I t is very couiinou for some of these spouting springs to close 
up, and others to appear in their stead. AU these hot waters have an inenisting quality; 
so that we very commonly find the exterior surface, from whence it bursts forth, covered 
•with a kind of rind) which almost reseml>Ies chased work, and which we at first took for 
lime, but which was afterwards fouiKl, by Mr. Bergman, to be of a siliceous or flinty 
nature. In  some places the water tastes of sulphur, iu others not; but when drank as 
.'ioou as it is cold, tastes like common boiled water. The inhabitajits use it at particular 
fiiiics for -dying; and were they to adopt jKOper rt^ulations, it might be of still greater 
use.”

*' Victuals may also be boiled ia it, aun milk held over its steam becomes 'sweet;
V o i . .  1 . *  7  I
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owing, most probably, to the excessive heat of the water, as tlic same e fl« t i s , pro-, 
ducecl by boiling it a long,time over the tire. Ti/ey have bogtnj lo malce suit, by boiling 
8ca-«utrr over i t ; which, when it is rptincil, is very pure and good, 'i he ciRvs u hich 
drink this hot water yield a great deal of uiiik. Egbert Olaflsen ?'elate.s, tinit Iho water ' 
does not become turbid when alkali is thrown into it, nor does it change tbe coiour of 
syrup of violets. Horrebow assert®, that if you fill a bott'e at one of the spouting 
springs, the water will Jioil over two or three times while tiie spring throws forth its 
water; and if corked too soon, the bottle will huridi”

“ Among the many hot springs to he met wiiU in Icc’.uiid, suvera’ bear the name of 
Geyser: the following is a description of the most remarkable of iliat name, and in the 
whole island. I t is about two davs jouinev from llecla, near a farm eallod Hankadul. 
Here a poet would have an opportunity of jiaiiiiiug whatever tiatine has ot beaiitifu'i and 
terrible, united in one pirture, by de'iueating this surprising phenouieiion. Ueprcsciit 
to yourself a large field, where you see on one side, at a great uiotance, liigh inountauis, 
covered with ice, whose suimmts are generally wiapncd in clouds, so ii;al tlicir sharp 
and unequal points become invii’bio. T.his lo'ss, however, is compensated by accilain  
wind, wliich causes the noud« to fink, and cover the iiiuuiitain ititplf, w hen its siuumit 
appears, a.® it were, to rest, on the clouds. On the other side, lieclu is seen, w itiiits 
three points covered with ice, rising above the clouds, and, wilh the smoke wiiicli 

• ascends from it, forming other clouds, or some distance from the real ones ; and on ono- 
ther side is a ridge of high rocks, at the foot of which boiling water, from time to time, 
issues forth ; and further on extends a marsii, of about three English miles in circum
ference, where are 40 or 50 boiling springs, from which a vapour ascends, to a prodi
gious height.”

“ In the midst of these is the greatest spring, Geyser, which deserves a more exact and 
particular account. In travelling to the place, about an English mile and a half from the 
Geyser, from which the ridge of rocks still divided us, we heard a loud roaring noise, like 
the rushing of a torrent, precipitating itself from stupendous rocks. "We asked our guide 
wiiat it m eant; he answered, it was Geyser roaring; and we soon saw with our naked 
eyes, what before seemed almost incredible.”

*• The depth of the opening or pipe, from which the water gushes, cannot well be de
termined, for sometimes the water sunk down several fathoms, and some seconds passed, 
before a stone, which was thrown into the aperture, reached the surface of the water. 
The opening itself was perfectly round, and 19 feet in diameter, and terminated in a 
bason, 59 feet in diameter. Sblh the pipe and the bason were covered wilh a
rough stalactic rind, which had been formed by the force of tlie water ; the outcriDOSt 
border of tlie bason is nine feet and an inch higher than the pipe itsejf.'*

“ The water here spouted several times a-day, but always by starts, an/1 after cer
tain intervals. The people, who lived in the neighbourhood, told us, that it rose 
higher in cold and bad weather than at other tim es; and Egbert Olaffsen and several 
others affirm, that it has spouted to the height of 60 fathoms. Most probably they 
guessed only by the eye, and on that account their calculation riiay be a little extrava
gant ; and indeed it is to be doubted whether the water was ever thrown up so high,
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\hougU p r ^ b iy  it sometimes mounts liiglier tlian wlien we obsen-ed it. Tlie method 
we took to observe ibe height was as follows. Every one in company wrote down, at each 
time that tlic water spouted, how lilgh it appealed to him to ho thrown, and we afterwards 

\lio se  the med'mn. The first co’imm marks the spoutings of the waters, in the order 
in which' they followed one anoUier ; the second the time when tliese effusions happened: 
the third, tlie tieighc W which the water rose ; and the last, how long each spouting of 
v>ater continued, .

No. Time. Height. Diirdtion,
1 At 6 42 m. 50 feet 20 seconds.
2 5 ‘ 6 20
3 7 i6 6 H)
4 31 12 25
5 -5l 60 6
6 8 i7 24 30
7 29 18 4U
S 36 12 40

‘‘The pipe was now’ for the first time full of water, which ran slowly into the bason.

10
9

10 16
n o
100

“ At 35‘minutcs past 12, we heard, as if were, three discharges of a gun under-ground, 
wlV'ch made it smoke; the water flowed over imniediately, but instantly sunk again. 
A t eight minutes after two, the water flowed over the border of the bason. A: 15 
minutes after three, we again heard several subterraneous noises, ihouRO not so strong as 
before. At 43 minutes after four, the water flo'-ed over very strongly, during the space 
of a minute. In six minutes after, we heard many loud subterraneous discharges; not only 
near the spring, but also from the neighbouring ridge of rocks, where the water spouted. 
A t 51 minutes after six, the fountain spouted up to tlie height of 92 feet, and continued 
to  do so for four minutes. After this great effort, it sunk flown very low into tlie pipe, 
and was entirely quiet during several minotes, but soon began to bubble again; it was 
not, how'ever, thrown up into the air, but only to tlfe top of the pipe."

“  The force of the vapours which throw- up these waters is excessive ; it not only pre
vents the stones, wliich are thrown into the opening, from sinking, but even throws them 
up to a very great hcjght, together with the water. When the bason was full, we placed 
ourselves befqge the sun, in such a manner that we could see our shadows in the water; 
when every one obierved, round the shadow of his own head (though not roond that of 
the heads of others), a circle, of almost the same colours which compose the rainbow, and 
roynd this another bright circle. This most probably pi'oceeded from the vapours oe- 
lialing from ihe water.” *
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"  N ot far from this plute. Another spring, at the foot of the ncighboui Ing .ridge of 
rocks, spoi.’ted water to t<lie height of one or t wo yards each time. The opening through 
wiiicii thb water issued'was not so wide as tha other; we imagined it jiossible to stop 
up the hole cnliroly, by throwing laige stones into it, and even flattered ourselves llmf 
our atieinpishad succeeded; but, to oijr astonishment, the water gushed forth in a very 
violent manner. We hastened to the pip<  ̂ and i-xuid all the stones thrown aside, and 
tiie water playing freely‘through its former ebunne!. In these large springs, the walci s 
were hot, in the highest degree, and tasted <a litlle of sulphur; but in other lespects it 
Wits pure and clear. In the smaller springs of the neighbourhood the water was tainted; 
in some it was as muddy as tliat of a clay-pit; in others as wiiite as milk ; and in so\nu 
tti'V as red as blood.”

“ Iceland abounds with pillars of basaltes, which the lower sort of people imagine 
have been piled upon each other by the giants, who made use of supernatural force to 
effect it. They have generally from three to seven sides ; and are from four to six feet 
in thickness, and from 12 to 16 yards in length, without any hoHzoutal divisions. But' 
sometimes they are only from six inches to one foot in lieight, and tliev are tiien very 
regular, insomuch that they are somctinic.s made use of for windows »ind door-posts. 
In some places they only peep out here and there among the lava, or more frequently 
among the tufa; in other places they are quite overthrown, and pieces of broken pil
lars only make their appearance. Sometimes they extend, without interruption for two 
or three miles in length. In  one mountain they have a singular ajipearance; on the 
top the pillars lie horizontallv, in the middle they are sloping; the lowest are perfectly 
perpendicular; and in some pa-'ts they arc bent into a semicircular figure. The m at
ter of the Iceland basallcs seems to be the same with liiat of S tafla ; though in some it 
is more porous, and inclines to a grey. Some we observed, which were of a blackish 
grey, and composed of several joints, ^'inother time we observed a kind of poro'»s 
glassy stone consequently a lava, which was so indistinctly di<'tded, tliat we wore for 
some time at a loss to determine whether it was basaltes''or not, though at last wc all 
•greed that it was.”

Iron ore is found in some parts of the island, and that heautiAil copper ore calietk 
maiachiies. Ilonebow speaks of native silver. A stratum of sulphur is found near 
Myv'atu, from nine inches to two feet in thickness; partly of a brown colour, and partly 
of a deep orange. Immediately over the sulphur is a blue earth ; above chat a  vitnolic 
ana aluminous one ; and beneath the sulphur reddish bole.

Iceland is noted for the volcanoes with which it abounds, as already mentioned, and 
wmcij seem to be more furious than any yet discovered in itie other parts of the giobe, In  • 
deed, from the latest accounts, it would seem that this miserable countrv were Iktle 
other than one continued volcano. Mourn; Hscla has been commonly strpposed to be 
the only Durning mountain, or at least the principal one, :r. the island. (See HeiUj.) 
I t has indeed been more taken notice of than tiionv others of as great exleiit, pa-Tly trom 
Its having had more freqtfcni eruptions than any .single one, apd partly from Its situa
tion, whieh exposes il to tl>e aighc of ships sttiling to Greenland and North Amene*. 
.Hut hi’ a  Ust of eruptions, pubiislied in tlie appendix to Pennant’s Arctic Zoo ogy, it
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mppears, that out of 51 remarkable ones, only one third have'proceeded from Hecla, 
tlie otlier mountains, it seems, being no loss active in the work of destruction than this 
■celebrated one. These eruptions take place in the mountains covered witli ice, nliich 
the inhabitants call Jokuls. Some of these, as appetu-s from a large map of Iceland, 
made by order of his Danish majesty, in 1734, have been swallowed u[). Probably 
the great lakes met with in this countrv may have been occasioned by the sinking of such 
mountains, as several instances of a similar nature are to l>e ni^t with in other parts of 
the world. Tuc great Icelandic lake, called Afyvatii, may probably iiave been one. Its 
bottom is entiiely formed of lava, divided by deep cracks, which shelter, during winter, 
the great quantity of trouts whicli inhabit this lake. It is now only 30 feet deep; hut 
w as originally much deeper; being nearly filled up in the year 17‘i8, by an eruption of 
tlic great mountain Kraflc. The fiery stream took to its course towards ilyvatu, and 
ran into it with a horrid noise, which continued till the year 1730.

“ The mountains of Iceland,’’ says Mr. Pennant, “ are of two kinds, primitive and 
posterior. The fonuer consist of strata, usually regular, hut somotimes confused. Thrj 
are formed of did'cretit sorts of stone, without the least appearance of fire. Some are 
composed of sand and freestone, petrosilex or uhirt, slaty or fissile stone, and various kinds 
c f  earth or hole, and stentita;, difi'erent sorts of breccia or conghitinated stone ; jaspers 
of difl'ereiit kinds, Iceland crystal ; the common rhomboid spathuni, chalcedonies stra
tified and botryoid ; zeolites of the most elegant kinds ; crystals, and various other 
substances, that have no relation to volcanoes. These primitive mountains are tbo?e 
called Jokuls, and are higher than the others. One of them, called iRsian or Uias, is 
COOO feel high. I t  seems to be composed of great and irregular rocks, of a dark grey 
colour, piled on each other. Another, called F.nneberg, h  about 3000 feet high; the 
Saacficld Jokul, 2CS7 vards; the Stiaefieldnas, or promontory of Snaetield, is from 300 
to 400 fathoms. Ilornstraiid, or tins const by tlie Norlli Capo Nord, is very liigh, from 
300 to 400 fathoms. Tlie rocks of Drango are seven in number, of a pyramidal figure, 
j Lsing out of the sea, at a small distance from the clifts, four of whicli arc of a vast height, 
and have a most magnificent appearance."

“ Eastward from the SnaeficM licgins the F,isl>erge, soaring to a vast luight; many 
I>arts of wliicli have felt tlie efieet.s of tire, and in some of tlie melted rocks are large 
cavities. Budda-Iekkur, a rock at one end cf this mountain, is also volcanic, and has 
in it a great cavern, hung widi stalactitfc. 'I'he name of Solvaliamar is given to a lrt̂ - 
liiendous range of volcanic rocks, composed entirely of slug®, and covcreil in the sea
son with sea-fowl.”

“ It would be endless, however, to mention all the places which bear tire marks 
of fire, in various fdrms, either by having been vitrified, changed into a fiery colour, 
Tugged, and h'lack, or bear the marks of having run for miles in a sloping course 
towards the .sea.”

These volcanos, though so dreadful in effect^, seldom iicgio to tJirow out fire 
without giving warning.’ A subtenaucous niinliling IioiikI at a cuiisklcrable dis
tance, as in other volcanoes, precedes the eruption for ‘̂< ver il dass, with a roaring and 
cracking in the place from whence the fire is about to burol I'ortb; man” ficiv 'meteors 
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are oosei veu, out generally unatteiuled wiili any vioIc;.t concussion of the cartli, though 
sometiaaes earthquakes, *ot wliicli scYcnvl iiiStaflces are rcconled, have accompauied 
these dreadful conflagrations. 'I'iie drying up of small lakes, streams, and rivulets, ik i  
also considered as a sign ol an impending craption ; and it is tlioiight to hasten the 
eruption, when a mountain is so covered with icc.. ihattlif; holes fire blojqiLjJ u[) tlirougii 
wljicii the exhalations formerly found a free pwsoge. 1 he iumi*. dialo sign is the burst- r- 
ing of the mass of ice, itifli a dremlful noise; Hliiir's then i^siie forth fmui the earth, and ■ 
lightning anĉ l lire-balls from the smoke : stones, ashes, 5>:c. are thrown o-.it to vast 
distances. I'igbei't OlalVseti relates, that in an eruption of Katll<- gloa, in IToo, a stone, 
weighing {290 pounds, was thrown to thedistmu'o of *24 Eiiglidt miles. A quantity of ' 
white pumice stone is thrown up by liic boiling writers; and it is ooryccturf:d, withy, 
great iirobabilily, tbut the latter proceeds from the sea, as a quantity of salt, siifheicnt * 
to load several horses, has frequently been foiiiu! atier the uioimtain has cea-ed to j  
burn.

d'o enumerate the ravages of so many dreailful volcanoes, which, frem time iimue- 
morial, have contributed to render tin- dreary country still less liaihtablc ’ium it is from . 
the climate, woulii greatly exceed our limits. It will bo suflicicut to give nn account • 
of that which happened in 17B3, and which, from its violence, teems to have been un
paralleled in historv.

Its first signs were observed on the 1st of June, by a ti*einhling of the earth, in the 
western part of the province of Shapterfiall. I t  increased gradually to the 1 Uh, and ^  
became at last so great, that the inhabitants quitted their houses, and lay at night intents  ̂
•n the ground. A continual smoke or steam was perceived rising out of tlie earth, in • 
tiie northern and uninhabited parts of the country. Three lirc-spouts, as they were j  
called, • broke out in dilfcrcnt places; one in l.'lfurfdal, a little to Ibe ea'-t of the river 
Skapta ; the other two were a little to the westwiird of the river I’ailcd Ihveifislliot. 
The river Ska[)la takes its rise in the north-east, ami runiiing first westward, it runs to 
the south, and fails into the sea in a soiith-rast dirt'Clion. Part of its duiiinel is con- 
fint‘d,^for about “24 English miles in' length, and is in some places fathoms deep, 
in others 100 or 150; and its brfc«dth in some places 100,. 50, or 40 fathoms. Along 
the whole of this part o f its course, the river is very rapid, though there are no considerable 
cataracts or falls. There are several other such confined channels in the country, hut 
this is the most considerable.

The three fire-spoiiK, or streams of lava, which had broke out, united m one, 
after having risen a considerable height into the air, arriving a t last at such an 
amazing altitude, ns to be seen at the distance of more than 200 Elnglisb miles ; 
the whole country, for double that distance, being covered with a snlokc or steam not to 
be described.

On the 8tli of June, this fire first became visible. Vast quantities of sand, ashes, 
and other volcanic matters were ejected, and scattered over the couotry by tiie wind, 
which at that lime was very high. Tlie atmosphere was filled '.vitb sand, brimstone, 
and ashes, in such a marwer as to occasion continual darkness ; and considerable 
damage Was dune by the ptimicc-slosics, which fell, red-hot, in great quantities. Along
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with tliese a tcnedous substance, like pitch, fell, in vast quant’ty ; sometimes rolled up, 
li'te bulls, at other times like nn''S or garlatuis, which proved no less destructive to 

■’ vegetation than the other. This shower having continued for three days, the fire be
came very visible, and at last niTived at the nmuving hcidit already mentioned. Some
times it 8|))icarKl ill a eontiuued stream, ut otln is in du.i.e.':, seen at the distance of tiO 
<ir 40 Danksli milts fISO or v240 of ours.) «illi a continual nuite. like thunder, which 
lasted the whole summer.

'i’liC same vh'V that Uie fire broke out, there fell avast quantity of rain, which run
ning in streams (ui the hot ground, tore it up in large quantities, ami broiight it down 
npoii the Id'vtr lands. This rain-water was much impregnated with acid and other 
salt', so as to bu highly concsivr, and occasioned a painful sensation, w hen it fcil on 
tiK̂  lumds or f.ico. At a greater distunce froni the fire, tbij^ir was excessively cold. 
Snow lay upon the ground three feet deep in some places; and in others there fell 
great cjunntities of hail, wiiich did very much damage to the cattle and every thing witli- 
uut tloors.

Tims the grass and ev'Crv kind of vegetation in those places nearest the fire were 
destroyed, being covered with a thick cru'Jt of sulphureous and sooty matter. Such a 
quantity of vapour was raised by the contest of the two adverse elcuiciits, tliat the sun 
WHS darkened, ami apjvcared like blood, the whole face of nature seeming to be changed ; 
and this ob'Curity seems to have reaebpd as far as the island of Britain ; for, during the 
wliolo summer of 1783, an obscurity reigned throughout all parts of this island; the 
atmosphere appearing to be covered with a continual haze, which prevented the sun from 
appearing with his usual splendour.

The dreadful scene above described lasted in Iceland for several days; the whole 
country was laid waste, and the inhabitants fled every where to the remotest parts 
of their miserable country, to seek for safely from the fury of this unparallekxl tem- 
jiest.

t^n the first breaking out of tbc fire, the river Skajita was consiilcrably augmented, 
on the east side of whidi one of the fire spouts was situated ; and a similar overflow 
of water was observed ut tbc same time in the great river Piorsa, which rims into the 
sea a little to the eastward of a town called Orrebakka, and into which another river, 
called Tuna, after having run through a large tract of bairen and uncultivated laud, 
empties itself. But on the l l lh  of June, the waters of Skapla were lessened, and in 
less than 24 hours totally dried up.

Tlic day following, a prodigious stream of liquid and red-hot lava, which tiiC 
fire-spout had discharged, ran down the channel of the river. This burning tor
rent not onl_î ' filled up the deep channel aboveTtientioned, but, overflowing the banks 
of it, spread itself over the whole valley, covering all the low grmtnds in its neigh
bourhood ; and not having any sufficient outlet to empty itself by, it rose to a vast 
Ireighi, so that the whole adjacent country was overflowed, insinuating itself between the 
hjfls, and covering some of tlie lower ones. The hills here arc not continued in a long 
chain or series, but are separated from one another, am) detached, and betwecM lijem 
run littia rivulets or brooks; so that, besides filling up the wliole valley, in which the
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river Skapta ran, the fierj stream spread itself for a considerable distance on each sidd,
, getting vent between the above-mentioned hills, and laying all the neighbouring country 

under fire. >
The spouts still continuing to supijly fresh quantities of inflamed matter, the lava 

took its course up the channel of the river, overflowing all the grounds above, as it had 
done those below tl;c place whence it issued. 'I'lic river was dried up Uforc it, until 
at last it was stopped by the hill wlirnce the Skapta takes its rise. I’imiiu'^ now n» 
proper outlet, it rose to a prodigious heiglrt, and ovei’flowed the ’ lliagc of I’.nland, 
consuming the liu;:‘fs, church, and every thing that stood 'in its wav, tiiough the 
high ground, on which this village stood, seemed to ensure it from aii\ danger of th is ' 
kind.

The fiery lake, still inijfeasing, spread itself out in length and breadth for about 36 
English tnilei>; a:.tl iraving converted all this tract of land into a sea of ftre, it slrudicd 
jHelf towards the soutli, and getting vent again by the river Sku[)ta, nislu-d down its 
di.nnnel with greut impetuositv. It still confined betweui tlie narrow banks ol Hiat'" 
river for about six miles (rnglisiO; but coming at last into a more open place, it 
uoured forth in prodigious torrents, witli amazing velocity and force; spreading itself 
now towards tlie south, tearing up the earth, anil carrying on its surfnec llaiiiing woods, 
and whatsoever it met niiii. In its course, it laid waste another large di^lrict of land. 
The ground where it came was cracked, and sent forth great quantities of steam, long 
before the fire reached i t ; and every thing near the lake was cither burnt op or reduced 
to a fluid state.

In this situation matters remained from the IClh of June to the Ifltii of .August; 
after wliicli the fiery lake no longer spread itself, but nevertheless eonlimied to  bum ; 
and when any part of the surface acquired a crust by cooling, it was qnicklv ijroken 
by the fire from below; and this tumbling down among the melted substance, was 
rolled and tossed about with jirodigious noise and crackling ; and in mav.y parts of its 
surface, small spouts, or at least ebullitions, were formed, which continued for some length 
of time. ^

In Ollier directions this dreadful inundation proved no less destructive. Having run 
through the narrow part of tlie channel of Skupla, as early os tlie I'ilh olMune, it stretcheil 
out itself towards the south-west, overflowing all tlio flat country, uiul its edge being no 
less than 70 fathoms high, at the time it got out of the cliannel of the river. CotitiRu- 
ing its destructive course, it overflowed a number of villugcs, running in every dircctioo 
wlicrc it could find a,vent. In one piece it came to a great cataract of the liver Sku'ptn, 
about i-i ialhonis in height, over which it was prCcipitfllcd with tremendous noise, and 
thrown in great quantities to a  vervsgofraiderable disb.iice. In another plapc it stopped 
up the channel of a large river, filled a great vnlli y, and ilcstroye^^two villages, by 
approaching only within 100 fatiiouiamf them, others wci'C overflowed by iiHindations 
of water, proceeding from the rivers which had (<eon stopped in ihcir courtes ; until at 
last all the passages on the south, east, and west, being stopped, arid the spouts slitl snid- 
iiig up'incredible quantities of fresh lava, it burst out to the north and north-cart, spreading 
over a tract of land ■1'̂  miles long and 36 broad. Here it dried np the rivers Tuna
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end Axasyrdi; but even this vast effusion being insufficient to exhaust the 8ui'*ovr.'\neou.« 
lesources of iifjiiid fire, a new brunch took its course, for about eight uiilcs, down the 

.channel of the river Ilwerfisfliot, when coming again to an open country, it formed what 
our autlior calls a small lake of tiro, about twelve miles in length and six in breadth. At 
last, however, this branch also stopi)t'd on tiio Kith of August; the fiery fountain 
ceased to pour forth now supplies, and this most astonishing eruption cmne to a 
period.  ̂ *

Tije whole extent of ground covered by this droadfii! inundation was computed at no 
less than 90 miles long and 4‘J in breadth : the dcptli of the lava being from Id to £0 
I'litlioms. Twelve rivers were dried up, 20 or 21 villages were destroyed, and 224 people 
lost their live«. The extent above mentioned, however, is tliat only on the south, east 
and w est; for ihat towards tije north being over uninhabited land, where nobody cared io 
venture themselves, was not exactly known. Some hills were covered by this lava ; 
others H ere melted down by its beat; so that the whole had the appearance of a sea red- 
hot and melted metul.

After this eriiptiorf two new islands were thrown up from the bottom of the sea. One 
about three miles in circuniterence, and about a mile in height, made its appearance 
some tiaie in the month of February. 17S4, where there was formerly 100 fathoms 
water. It nas about 100 miles south-west from Icelimd, ynJ 4S from a duster of sinail 
islauds called (iierfugla. It continued for some time to burn witlj great violence, send
ing forth prodigious quantities of pumice stones, sand, &c. like other voicaaoe:-. 
The other lay to the north-west between Iceland am! Orceniuml. i t  bxirnt day ami 
night without intermission for a considerable time ; and was also very higiv, and lurge-r 
iluin the fiwmcr ; since that time, however, one or both ot tliCse islauds have been sv,al
lowed Uj).

All tile time of. this ^ca t eruption, and for a considerable time after, t îc wlioic at
mosphere was ioudc'd wtth smoke, steam, and siilpimrous vapours. Tlie sim was soni'';- 
times wholly invisible ; and when it could be seen was of a reddish colour. Most <it 
the fisheries were destroyed : the banks wtitre tiie fish used lo resort hoing so changed 
lliat the fislieniieu could not know them again ; and the smoke was .so thii.k, that Ifiey 
could not go far out to sea. The rain-water, fall'ug through this smoke and stcmii, 
was so iiu[)rcgnuto<l vvltij s.ilt and sulphurous matter, that the hair, aiul i vcn the siJif, 
of the cuttle were destroved ; and the w hole grass of tlie i>̂ Iiind was so cin ercd with sour 
and pitchy mutter, that what had escaped the destructive etibcts of the fire. Ik'c.uhp (>o i- 
sonous ; so that the cattle died for want of food, or piwislied by eating unwhoie- 
some vegetables. Kor were the inhabitants in a ,n]u'!i better siluarion ; of them
iuiviog lost tiieir livbs by the poisonous qualities of the smoke and .steam will, which the 
whole atmoajihero was fiii'd ; particularly old pcopir, and such as liad any complaint in 
the breast ami liinc.'.

Before the fire broke out in Icelanrl, .there is said to have been a very remarkabie 
cru[)tion in the uniiibabit<-d parts of Gipenland ; and that in tim northern parts of Xar- 
wnv, opposite to Greenland, tlie tiie was visible for ii long time. It was .dso rciuted 
th.at alien the wind was in ciio norii), a great quaiililv of ashes, pumice, and bfiiuitone, 
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.fell upon tbe norlli, aii'  ̂ wrst roa^.ts of Irtilaml. which rontimj<*ti for the whole som- 
incr whenever tlie «iiu} r a s  in ilmt qiniiler ; wnil the air was always very much impreg- 
natetj with n thick smoke and bu!|)hnrons siiiHl.

Dnrins tlie fall of the sharp rain form t Iv njenlio'ici), there was observetl at Itoiiv 
keim, and other places in Norway, (iiid likewise at Paw, mi uncoimuot) fall of sharp 
and Sidt*i'ain, which totally des»'o\'e(i the loaves of tlie Ircos, and every vogotniile it ft H 
U))on, hy scorching thlnn up and causing tliein to wither. A considerable quantity 
of ashes, sand, and otlitr volcanic matters fell at Fam, «liich covered the wlioU- sui'- 
foce of the gioiind whenever the wind blew from Iceland, though the distance betw een 
the two places is not less than 4-60 miles. Ships that were sailing betwixt Copenhagen 
and Norway were frequently covered with aslies and sulphurous iiiiUter, which stuck 
to ibc masts, sails, and decks, besmeai'iiig them all over with a black and pitchy 
substance.

In many parts of Holland, Germany, and other northern countries, a siilplmr- 
OU5 vapour was observed in the air, accompanied with a thick smoko, and in some 
places a light grey coloured suijstance fell upon the earth every niglit ; which by yield
ing a bluish flame wlien thrown into the fire, evidently showed its snl[)hurous nature. 
On those inglits in which this substance fell in any quantity, there was little or no dew 
observed. These appearances continued, more or less, all' the months of July, August, 
and September.

TH E FERRO ISLANDS.

The Ferro Islands are a cluster of small islands lying in the Northern Ocean, between 
61° and 6'3° N . Lat. ami between 5° amt 8” W. Lon. They belong to Denmark. Tlipre 
are 17 which are habitable; each of which is a lofty mountain rising out of the waves 
divided from the others by deep an<l rapid currents. Some of them are deeply indented 
with secure liarbours ; providence seeming to have favoured mankiiul with the .safest 
retreats in the most boisterous seas. All are very steep, and most of them faced with 
most tremendous precipices.

The surface of tlie mountains consists of a shallow soil of remarkable fertility ; 
for barley, the only corn sown here, yields above 20 for one ; ai'.d tlie gra.«s af
fords abundant jmsturage for sheep. The exports arc .salted mutton and tallow ;
goose-quills, feathers, and eider-down ; and, by the industry of the inhabitants, 
knit woollen waistcoats, caps, and stockings. - No trees beyond the size of juniper 
or stunted willows will grow here; nor are any wild quadrupeds to. be met with, 
except rats and mice, originally escaped from the shipping. Vast /■juanlitic.s of sea-fowj 
frequent the rocks ; and the taking of ihenr furnishes a  ve’7  perilous emplpvinent to  the 
natives.

Tiie sea which surrounds these islands is extremelv turbulent The tides vary greatly 
on the vvestern and eastern sides. On the first where is receivei^ the uninterrupted flood 
of the ocean from the remote Greenland, the tides rises seven fathoms ; on the eastern 
side it rises only three. Dreadful whirlwinds, called by the Danes oes, agitate the sea
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^to a strnngc degree, catch up a vast quantity of water, so os to leave n gicat temporary 
chasm in the s[>ot on which it falls, ami cai'rics away with it, to an amazing distance, 
any fishes nhidi may happen to be within the reach of its fury. 'I'iiiis great shoiils of 
herrings hvac iK-eii founti in the highest mountains of Fcrm. It is equally rc-'istless 
on land ; tearing up trees, stones, and aninwls, and carrujig them to very distant 
placc.s.

Among the nntnerous whirlpools of these seas, that of Suderoc, near the of
the same name, is the most noted. I t  is occasionr’d by a crater Si fatliuuis in dtptii in 
the centre, and from 50 to 55 on the sides. The water forms four fierce cirrunigira- 
lions. 'J'he point tiny hegin at, is on the side of a large bason, wlicre coimncnces a 
range of rocKs tunning spirallv, and terminating at the verge of the crater. This range 
is extremely rugged, ami covered with water from the depth of 12 to eight fathoms 
only. It forms four equidistant wreaths, with a channel from 35 to 20 fathoms in 
depth between each. On the outside, beyond that depth, the sea suddenly sinks to 
80 and 90. On the .south border of the bason is a lofty rock, called Sumhoe Muiilc, 
noted for the multitude of birds that frequent it. On one side, the water is only three 
or four fathoms deep ; on the other 15. The danger at most times, especially in storms, 
is very great. Ships are irresistibly drawn in ; the rudder loses its power ; and the 
waves beat as high ns the masts ; so that an escape is 'almost miraculous ; yet at tlie re
flux, and in verv still weather, the inhabitants will venture in boats for the sake of 
fishing.

LAPLAND.

W c now proceed to the continent, and begin with Lapland, the most northerly coun
try of Europe, extending from the North C.apc in 71° 30’ N. L>it. to the W'liite Sea un
der tlic arctic circle, i.s inhabited by the same people, though the country is subject to 
diftbrent powers.

Norwegian Lapland, under the dominion of Denmark, lies between the northern sea, 
the river Puis, and the river Enarak. Swedisti Lapland comprehends all tlic country 
from tlic li.iiiic to the mountains that separate Norway from Sweden. It is divided into 
six districts, denominated niarck or territorv ; and these are distinguished by the names 
of rivers, such as Aungennanland. Lima, Peta, Lula, Torna, and Kiemi. The eastern 
part .subject to 'die Czar of Muscovy, situated between the lake Enarak and the White 
Sea, is divided into three distinct perfectures ; iminely, that of the sea coast towards the 
north, called Mouriminkoi I,oporie ; the Terskoi Leporie, upon the coast of the White 
Sea ; and the thiix! or inland, known by the name of Btllatnorcskoi Leporie. In Swedish 
Lapland, wliicii is tile most considerable of the three, the provinces or marcks arc subdi
vided into .smaller districts called biar.=i, consisting each of a certain number of fuiniiies ; 
among which the land is parcelled out by government, or the perfect of the district ap
pointed by the king of Sweden.

L'lpland may be tentied a huge congeries of frightful rocks and stupendous mountains; 
inlerpersed, lion'ever, with many pleasant valleys, watered by an infinite number of
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rivulets ttiat run into tne rivers and lakes, which discharge themselves into tlie gulf of 
Bothnia. The names of the principal lakes in Lapland are, the Great Uina, the Great 
Windcl, the Oreavan, the Stor-avan, the Great Lula ; the lakes of Kartoiri. Kali, 'rorno, 
F.nara, and Kiiiii. Some of these extend 60 leagues in length, and contain a great 
mnnber oT islands. Stor-avan is said to contain 36,5 ; and Enara contains an archipelttgo 
of islands, so large th^t no Laplander has lived long enough to visit each pailtculir 
island.

The natives believe this country to be the terrestrial paradise ; and indeed nothing 
could be more enchanting than .such va't prospects of mountains, hills, forests, lakes, 
rivei'3, &c. if the coimlry was in a moilcrulc dimatc, though even here in summer, 
the roses are seen blowing wild on the banks of the lakes and rivers, with all 
the bcautifut glow of colour whicii appears in tljose cultivated in onr gardens. But 
all the intervals between tlie momifains are not iiigrosscd i>y tliese agreeable prospects ; 
great [lart of the flat country is covered with brown dii^ky forc-sts of fir and pine-trees; 
and these are often skirted by wide extended uiom:ses, tiie stagnating waters of which in 
sinmner produce myriads of mischievous insectr., that ure more intolerable than even 
the cold of winter.

Thfe cold of Lajdand is very intense during the winter, freezing even brandy and the 
watciv part of spirit of wine, if the latter is not higiily rectilietl : all the lakes uud rivers 
are th-trm to a prodigious thickness ; and the whole free of il.c countrv is covered witii 
snow to tlie (ic [itii of four or five fret. this continues h'O'C, it i- i!nj>ovsil)Ie to
travel ; for a man's eyes are not oulv blinded v̂ itli it, but if a strong win ! -liould ri-.e he 
will be buried in the drifts of snow ; yet shoulil a partial thaw lake place for w few hours, 
the smi'ace of this snow is foroicd by the snegeediuj fro?t into a Uar.l i.npfuetr.d/.e crust, 
over which tiie Lajdander travels in his sledge with gri.it celerity \̂'ll!lL’ llio thaw pre- 
v',h!<, the air is surcharged with vapoms, and the climate is rainy; but v\bile the nortli 
wim! blows, the skv is beautifully serene, and the air very clear.

'j'he heat of summer is almost as intolerabiu: in Lapland as the culd of winter. At the 
northern extremity of the couiiUy the sun never ;-ets for tlirec months in suinuaT, tuid in 
winter thue i» an unintemij)tcd night of the same duration, but Ibis is qualiliod in such 
a uumner by a constant revolution of dawn ami Iwiliiibt, by a  serene r-kv. moon light, 
mid aurora borealis, ittieclcd from the white surl’acc ol the earth covered willi snow, tliat 
the inhuliUmits are enabled to hunt, fish, and proceed with tlicir ordlmiiy occupations. 
J'iiO country abounds with excellent springs ; and is remarkable for some surprising cata
ract:), in which the wahr rumbles over frightful [irccipiccs,'atul dashes imioiig rocks with 
•MV.azing impetuosity and noise.

The soil <-'f Lapland is generally so chilled anu 'banrn, that it prmluws little or no 
grain or fruit-trees of auy kind. This sterility, however, is tiot so much owing to the 
soii, which is in many places of a rich niouUl, us to want of industry ; for in -some dis
tricts the Swedes have tilled and maruived pieces of gromul lliat bciir plentiful crop? of 
rye. There is also great plenty of berries, .such n.« black cmTauls ; what is called the 
Xonvegian muibeti^, growing upon a erceping plant, and much esteemed as antiscor
butic; raap-berrits, cran-berrics, juniper berries, and bilberries. 'I'be tops of tho
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mountains are so much exposed to intense cold, and tempests of sno\7 and hail, that no 
tree will grow near the summit ; but in parts that are more sheltered we see fine woods 

■ of birch, pine, and fir, disposed by nature as if they had been planted by art in rows at 
regular ilistdnces, without any undergrowth or incumbrance below. Besides these trees, 

- some parts of Lapland produce the service tree, the willow, the poplar, the elder, and 
the cornel. '

Among the plants of this country, the principal is the angelica ; which îs greatly es
teemed by the natives, who use it in their food. Here is likewise the acetosa or sorrel, 
which grows in great plenty, and is of much service on account of Its antiscorbutic 
properties. Tliey have also other kinds of herbs peculiar to the country, different kinds 
of grass, bcalh ferp, and moss, which are all enumerated by Linnaeus in his Flpra 
Laponica. But t!)c vegetable nhicli is-in greatest plenty, and of the most extensive 
use among them, is the lldien rangiferus. The rein-deer is wholly sustained in winter 
by this vegetable; ami the,Laplanders tliemselves boil it in broth as a cordial and res
torative. They likewise use one sort of it as a soft, easy, and wholesome bed for their 
new born children.

Some silver and load mines have been discovered in the provinces of Pitha and Lula; 
and two of copper, together with excellent veins of iron, in the district of.Torno ; but 
they are not at present worked with any considerable advantage. In some places there 
are veins of silver and gold mixed ; but these mines are worked only for a few months 
in the summer, because the frost binders the engines from playing. Here are found 
beautiful crvatals, of a surprising magnitude, so hard and fine, that when polished 
tliey resemble real diamonds. In some places amethysts and topazes are also found, 
but pale and cloudy; also a great quantity of very curious stones, which are too hard 
to be worked bv the tool of the mason. Some of these found on the banks of rivers 
and lakes, when they happen to bear the least resemblance to the figures of animals, 
the La|)hinders remove to more conspicuous places, and adore as deities. The province 
of Tnrno affords some curious stones of an octugonal shape, regular, shining, • and fwl- 
ished by the liand of nature. In some rivers tney fish for pearls, which are generally 
pale ; but some of them are as bright as the oriental pearls and much larger and rounder. 
These pearls arc found in musde-shells ; and the fishery is not in the sea, but in the 
river=.

Lapland, as well as Norway, is infested with a great number of grey wolves and bears, 
witli wh(jin tilt; inhabitants wage pei|)etual war. The most honourable exploit among 
the Laplanders is that of killing a bear, and the heroes adorn their caps with a small 
plate of lead or pew.tcr-for every bear they have slain. The country abounds also with 
elks, beavero? and otters, which live here unmolested,, and find plenty of fish for their 
subsistence. I ’he forests of this country furnish haunts to a grea^ number of beautiful 
martins and squirrels ; which last change th-'ir colour every winter from brown to grey. 
Lvplund IS aho the natjve country of the zibsUeg or sable, wliose skin is extremely valu
able. Here are likewise ermines, w'easeis, hares, Urge black cats which attend the Lap
landers in luiiitiiig, and little prick-cared curs trained to the game. But the most .c- 
niarkable apitual of Lapland is the rein-deer.

Vo*. 1. * 7 M
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These animals, so useful in various res|»e'cts lo the nalivefi, are kept at no expcnce* 
In siimiuer liiey feed uptin grasses and alpine plants ; in winter, as already lOfiitionrcl, 
upon tile lichen rangifevus, or reign-decr lichen, and its varielieSj nhich tiro so a lu m -’ 
dunt as in many parta,almOst totally to cover the ground for the space <rf several inilc^, 
and which the .'̂ agitcious animul discovers Undir the snow hy the [jeculiur ftcuteuess of its 
smell. Most of those used fur draught aro castrated when very young, and urc larger 
and fatter than tiie bircks.

The woods, mountains, and livers are well stockeil with wild fowl ; such as bus
tards, p.irtiidge, growse, heatlicock, pheasants, lapwings swniis. wilil-geese, wrld- 
ducks, uiid all sorts of aqiiiitic birds tihat build and breed in nurlhern climates. 
In tiie iH’S'inning of the spring the swans go thither in mnnerous ibgiits from the 
German Ocean ; the lapwings'fulhnv in Such swarms tliat they darken the sky as they 
puss along, and they scream so loud tiiat tliey imiy be heard at u great disLunce. '1 he 
rocks and mountains are likewise frequented by eagles, hawks, falcons, kites, and other 
birds of prey.

The rivers abound with delicious salmon from the gulf of Dolhnra, trout, bream, 
and perd) of exquisite fl.tvour and amazing magoitiide ; mul the inhaihumts of Wardhus, 
or Danish Laptuiid, are well supplied wiib ti^h from the Kortiiern Ocean.

M'ith respect to iiisects, the flies hatched in tlie morasses and woods in summer are so 
nmucruus. that they often obscure the face of d ay ; so vciJonioiH, (roublesomc, and in
tolerable, that the rein-deer fly to the tops of the highest mountains tor shelter, and the 
Laplanders betake themselves to tlie aen-sidc, which is the least infested by these pesti
lent vermin. M. de Maupertuis, in his account of the vovage he made to I.a]>land 
in company with the other French mathematicians sent thither by the king to measure a 
degree of the meridian, give.s ns to understand, that on the tops of the moimtuins in 
Torno, the flies were so troublesome, that even llie Finland soldiers, who are counted 
the most hardy troop.s in the service of Sweden, were obliged to cover their faces with the 
skirts of tiieir coats from the attacks of these animals, which swarmed to sucli n degree', 
that the moment a piece of flcslr appeared it was blackened all over. Some of these flies 
are very large, with green heads, and fetch blood from the skin w herever they stiike. 
The Laplanders sliroiid themselves in the smoke of a large fire kindled for tliat pur
pose ; yet even this disagreeable expedient was not sufficient to defend the French phi
losophers : they were obliged, notwithstanding the excessive heat, to wrap up tlieir 
heads in garments made of the skins of rcin-decr, called in tliat country lapinudes, and 
to cover them.^elves aviUj a thick rampart of fir-boughs ; yet all these precautions proved 
ineffectual. RI. de Moupertuis observed a lake quite Covered with little yellowish grains, 
resembfng niilict seed, which he supposed to be tlie chrysalises of some of these 
in^LCis.

The Laplanders nro very low in stature, and are likewise remarkable for having large 
heads. 'I'liey are. also, ill'Shaped, and the features harsh. They ere, however, stron'g, 
hardy,- and robust, insomuch tinit they will bear incredible fatigue ; and it is remarkable 
that the stoniest Norwegian is not able tn'bend the bow of a Laplander. The womt-n 
are mucii less homely timn the men, and many of them are noted for a delicate and florid 
cuniplexion.
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These people arc simple, honest, hospitable, and timorous ; ‘heir timidity, however, 
respects war alone; for to many other apt^cics of dangers they expose themselves with 
surprising intrepidity, whether in ascending and dcsceiHlitig mouhtnins and )irccipices 
with their snow shoes and in sledges, or in venturing amidat whirlpools and cataracts in 
little blendcfr boats made of thin fir-hoards, fastened togetiier by thongs of leather, 
sinews of wild beasts, or tougli and ficxible twigs of w illow and osier. These boats are 
of different sizes, from two to six yards in letigtb, managed with oars, and cauiKed with 
raoss so tight as to keep out the water.

The Laplanders arc partly settled, and in part wild and roving: the latter live in 
tents made with coarse cloth ; the former are fixed tii small villages near the lakes, 
and chiefly follow fishing, hey build their cottages somewhat in the shape of a 
C(»ne, by placing a circle of large trees or poles aslant in the eaith, and close to each 
other, s > tl»at their tops meet, and form a small vent for tlie issue of the unoke ; they 
cover the ground nilhin v\it!) branches of trees. In spring tl»eir food consists principally 
of the ejms of water-fowl, which are extremely plentiful in those parts; in summer and 
aiitnmn. of the birds theniselves, ami of various other of the p.utridge tribe ; and in 
winter of ttm milk and flesh of the rein-deer and dried fish. Tlu-y had, till lately no 
bread ; but in lieu thereof used the inner rind of the pine tree dried and ground, and 
dried fish reduced to powder. They make confections and decoctions of berries, ange
lica, and sorrel, wbich they justly reckon to be preservitives against the scurvy. Th« 
Laplander is secured in the possession of uninterrupted health by temperence ami exer- 

'cise, which, together with the severity of the climate, brace his nerves to a very unusual 
pitch of strength, and fortify his constitution in such a manner, that he often lives to tlie 
age of 100, without feeling the least pang of distemper, or even perceiving his vigour 
in the least impaired ; for it is not nneomuron to see a Laplander in extreme old age 
bunting, fowling, skaiting, and performing all the severest exercises with undiminisiied 
»gility.

The summer garb of the men consists of a long coat of coarse cloth, reaching down 
the middle of the leg, and girded round the waist with a belt or girdle; from wiiicli 
hang a Norw'ay knife, and a pouch contemning flints, matches, tobucco, and other 
necessaries ; the girdle itself being decorated with brass rings and chains. Tiieir caps 
are made of the skin of the northern diver, with the feathers o n ; and their shoes of the 
rein-deer skin, with the hair outwards. They wear no linen ; but the garments of the 
better sort are of a finer cloth, and they delight in a variety of colours, tliougli red, as 
the most glaring, is the most agreeable. In  winter they are totally cased up in coats, 
caps, bouts, ftud gloves, made of the reign-decr skins. In the Flora Lappoiiica, Lin- 
neus says, Perhaps the curious reader will wonder how the people in Lapland, during 
the terrible cold that reigns there in winter, can preserve their lives ; since almost all 
bir^s, and even some wild beasts, desert it at that time. The Liplander, not only in 
the day,buttlKough the whole winter nights, is obliged to wander about in the woods with 
his herds of rein-deer. For tlie rein-deer never comes under cover, nor eat any kind 
o f fodder, but a particular kind of liverwort. On this account the herdsmen ore under 
«  necessity of living continually in die woods, in order to take care of their cattle,
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least tliey should be devoured by wild beasts. The Laplander easily docs without more 
light, as the snuw reflects the rays that come from the stari, and as the Aurora Borea
lis ilUiiniiiates the air every niglit with u great variety of li.'iires. part of our bod^
is more easily destroyed by cold than the extremitifs of tlie limbs wliich are moat re
mote from the sun of this microcosm, the heart. The kibes tiiat hajipen to our hands 
and feet, so common,in the northern parts of Sweden, prove this. In Lapland you 
will never see such a th ing ; although, M’ere we to judge by the situation,of tlie country; 
we should Imagine just the contrary, especially as tlie people wenr no stockings, as we 
do, not only single, but double amt treble. 'J'he Laplanilt-r guards himself against the 
cold in the following manner. He wears breeclies nnule of rein-deer skins with the hair 
on, reaching down to his heels, and shoes made of the^am e niateri.ils, tlie liuiry part 
turned-outwards. He puts into his shoes slender eared broad leafed cyperus grass, 
(curex vecicaria, Spec. PI. or tlie bladder Carex), that is cut in summer and dried. 
Tliis he first combs and rubs in his handi ,̂ and then places it in such a niaimer that it 
not only covers his feet quite round, but ins legs also ; and being thus guarded, he is 
quite secured against the intense cold. ^Vitli Ibis grass they stufl'thefr gloves likewise, 
iu ortler to preserve their hands. As this grass keeps off tlie cold in inter, so in sum
mer it hinders the feet from sweating, and at tiie same time preserves them from being 
annoyed by striking against stones, &c. for their shoes are very thin, being made, not of 
tanned leather, but the raw hid.”

The women’s apparel differ very little from that of the other sex } only tlieir girdles 
are more ornamented with rings, chains, needle-cases, and toys that sometimes weigh • 
20 pounds. In winter, both men and women lie in their fnrs ; in summer, they cover • 
themselves entirely with coarse blankets to defend them from, the gnats wliicli are into
lerable. The Laplanders are not only well disposed, but nalurnlly ingenuous. They 
make all their own furniture, their boats, sledges^ bows and arrows. 'I’licy form neat 
boxes of thin bird; boads, and inlay them with the horn of the rein-deer. The Swedes 
fire very fond of the Lapland baskets made of the roots of trees slit in long tlim pieces, 
and twisted together so very nicely tliat they vviil bold water. Among tiie manufactures 
of tliis country we likewise number curions horn-spoons, and moulds in which they 
cast the trinkets of tin which adorn their girdles. Over and above these domestic oc- 
cupalion8,Tiie men within doors pertbrm the office of cooks in dressing victuals for the 
family. The women act as tajkirs and embroiderers j they make clothes, shoes, aryl 
boots, and harness for the rein-deer: tliey spin thread of fur and knit it into caps and 
gloves tliat are very soft and warm. Tliey draw tin into wire tlirough a linrti ;• and 
with this they cover the thread which they use in embroidering tlie figures of beasts, 
floweiS, trees, and stars upon tlieir caps and girdles. ''

The Laplanders make surprising excursions upon the snow in their hunting expe
ditions. They provide themselves each with a '  pair of skaits, or snow-shoes which 
are no other thiui fir-boards covered w'itli tiie rodgh' skin of the rein-deer, tu rn e d 'in  
such a manner that the hair rises against the snow, otherwise they would hu tuo sli|>- 

• pery.*'One of these sboea is uswally us long as the person who wears it ;  the oliicr
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is about a foot shorter. The feet stand in the middle, and to them *tlic shoes are fas
tened by thongs or nithes The Laplander, thus erjuipped, wields a long pole in his 
hand, near the eud of which there is a roiind ball of wood, tc prevent its piercing too 
deep in the snow ; and witli this he stops himself occasionally. By means of these ac- 
cuiitreincnts he will travel at the rate of CO miles a day, w ithout being fatigued ; ascend
ing steep mountains, and sliding down a<{ain with aniiuing swiftness.

The Laplander not only travcls.on foot, but is provided with a carriage drawn by 
the rein-deer, in winch he journeys with still gre.ster rapidity. The sledge, called pulkha, 
is made in the form of a small boat, with a convex bottom, that it may slide the more 
easily over the snow : the prow Is sharp and pointed, but the sledge is flat behind. 
The travelUr is swathed in ibis carriage like an infant in a cradle, with a stick in his 
hand to steer the vessel, and disengage.it from pieces of rock or stumps of trees that 
may chance to encounter it in the rout. He must also balance the sledge with his 
body, otherwise he will be in danger of being ovciturnod. The traces, by which this 
carriage is fastened to tlie rein-deer, arc fixed to n collar about the animars neck, and 
nm down over the breast, between the fore and hind legs, to be connected wdth the 
prow of the sledge; tlie reins, managed by ihe traveller, are tied to tlie horns; and 
the trappings are furnished with little belj,s, the sound of which is agreeable to the 
aiiiiuai.

M’ith this draught his taii. it has been icportcd that the rein-deer will fly like 
Jightniiig over hill and dale at the rate of 200 miles a day. Hut this representation is 
greatly exaggerated. .According to the best accounts, the common pace of the rcin-decr 
is only at tiie rate of about four miles an hour; though, if lie be pressed, he will travel 
10 or 12 Swedish miles (70 or 84 English miles') in a day ; but bv such hard driving is 
generally destroyed. It, however, frequently happen.?, that he will persewre in his 
journey 50 miles without intermission, and without taking any refreshment, except oc- 
casionly moistening his nnuith with the snow. Before he sets out, the Laplander 
■wiiispers in his ear tiie way he is to follow, and the place at which be is to halt, firmly 
persuaded that the beast understands bis meaning ; but, in spite of this intimation, he 
frequently stops short long before (le has reached the journey’s end ; and sometimes he 
uvershoots the luai'k by several leagues, in tbe beginning of winter the Laplanders 
mark the most frequented roads, by strewing ‘hern with fir-boughs ; and indeed these
rodds are no othpr tlian path ways made through the snow by the rein-deer and the
pulkhas ; tboir being frequently covered with new snow, and alternately beaten by the 
carriage, consolidates them into a kind of causeway ; wliich is the harder if tlie surface 
has telt a partial thaw, and has been crusted by a subsequent frost. It requires great cau
tion to follow lliesc4racts ; for if the carriage deviates to the right or left, the traveller 
is plunged iniO an abyss of snow. In less frequented parts, where there is no such beaten •
rodd, the Laplander directs his course by certain murks which he has made on the
trees.

‘The chief occuptuioa of the Laplander is iiiinting, and this exercise they perform 
in various ways. In summer they hunt the wild beasts with small dogs, trained to the 
diversion. In winter they pursue them by tbetr tracts upon the snow, skaiiing with so 
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great velocity, rtiat they very often run down the prey. They catclj ermines in traps, 
and sometimes witli doj(s. They kill squirrels, martens, atid sables, with blunt darts, 
to avoid wounding the uktn. Foxes and beavers are slain with sharp pointed darts and 
arrows ; in shooting which, tliey are accounted the best marksmen in the world. Tlie 
larger beasts, such as bears, wolves, elks, and wild rein deer, they either kill Avith 
fire-arms, purchased in Sweden or Norway, or take in snares and pits dug in the 
forests. '

Their particular laws relating to the chase are observed witli great punctuality, Tlie 
lieast becomes the property of the man in whose snare or pit he is caught; and he who 
discovers a bear’s den has the exclusive privilege of hunting him to death. The con
quest of a bear is the most honourable achievement that a Laplander can perform ; and 
the flesh of this animal they account the greatest delicacy on earlii. The bear is always 
dispatched with a fusil, sometimes laid at a snare ready cocked and primed ; but more 
frequently in the hands of the hunter, who runs the most imminent risk of his life, 
should be miss his aim of wounding the beast mortally. The death of a bear is celebrated 
by the Laplanders as a signal victory. The carcase is drawn to the cabin or hut of the 
victor by a rein-deer, which is kept sacred from any other work for a whole year after 
this service. The bear is surrounded by a great number of men, women, and children, 
reciting a particular hymn or .song of triumph, in which they thank the vanquished 
enemy for having allowed himself to be overcome without doing any mischief to his con
queror, and welcome his arrival ; then they make an apostroplie to heaven, expressing 
their acknowledgement to God, that he has created beasts for the use of men, and en
dued mankind with strength and courage to attack and overcome the fiercest of the 
brute creation. The hero is saluted by the women, who spit chewed, eider-bark in his 
face. He is feasted three days successively, and his cap is decorated with an additional 
figure, Avroughtifi tin wires.
. The manner in which the young Laplander chooses a wife is equally remarkable and 
ludicrous. Wlien he has pitched upon a female, he employs some friends as mediators 
with the father; and these being provided with some bottles o f brandy the suitor ac
companies them to the hut of his future father-in-law, who invites the mediators to en
ter ; but tlie lover is left without until the liquor be drank, and the proposal discussed': 
than be is called in, and entertained with such fare as the hut affords ; yet without see
ing his mistress, who' retires and goes out on this occasion. Having obtained leave of 
her parents to make his addresses in person, he puts oii iiis best appatel, and is admit
ted to the lady, whom he salutes with a kiss : then he presents her with the longuo of 
a rein-deer, a piece of beaver’s flesh, or some other sort of p'-ovision. .Sue declines 
the offer, which is made in presence of her sisteis and relations ; -but makes u signal to 
the lover to follow her into the fields, where she accepts the presents. Thus en
couraged, he begs her permission to sleep with her in the h u t : if she «.onseDts. there 
is no further difficulty ; if she disapproves of the proposal, she drops her presents on 
the ground.

When the lovers are agreed, the youth is permitted to visit his inamoraio as 
often as he shall think proper: but every time he comes, he must purchase this
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pleasure with a fresh bottle of brandy ; a  perquisite se agreeable to the father, that he 
often postpones the celebrations of the nuptials for two or three years. At length the 
ceremony is performed at church by the priest of the parish. Even after, this event, the 
husband is obliged to serve his father-in-law a whole year : at the expiration of which 
he returns to his own habitation with his wife, and her patrimony cf rein-deer, and re> 
ceives presents from all his friends and relations. From this period he sequesters bis 
wife from the company of all strangers, especially of the male sex’, and watches over her 
conduct with the most jealous vigilance. •

Many Lapland women are barren, and none of them are very fruitful. A won an 
Jtnmedifttely after delivery, swallows a draught of whale-fat: the child is washed with 
.snow, or cold water, and wrapped up in a hair skin. The mother is seldom above five 
days in the straw, and in 14 is generally quite recovered : then she carries the child w 
church to be baptized. Before she can reach the residence of the priest, she is often 
obliged to traverse large forests, mountains, lakes, and wide-extended w'astes of snow, 
The infant is fastened in n hollowed piece of wood, stretched naked on a bed of fine 
moss, covered with the soft skin of a young rein-deer, and slung by two straps to the 
back of the mother, who ahvays suckles her own child. At iiome tliis little cradle is 
hung to the roof of the hut, ’and the child lulled asleep by swinging it from one side to 
the other. The boys from their very-infancy practise the bow ; and are not allowed to 
break their fast until they have hit the mark. The female children are as early initiated 
in the business peculiar to their sex.

These people, though for the most part vigorous and healthy, are not altogether ex- 
cniptcd from distemper. They are subject to sore eyes, and even to blindness, from 
the smoke of their huts, and the fire to which they are almost continually exposed. 
Some waste away in consumptions ; others are afflicted with rheumatic pains and the 
scurvy ; and a few are subject to vertigo and apoplexy. For the cure of all their ia- 
ternal disorders, they use no other medicine than the decoction of a certain species of 
luoss; and when this cannot be procured, they boil the stork of angelica in the milk of 
the rein-deer. In order to remove a fixed pain, they apply a large mushroom, burn
ing liot, to the part affected ; and this produces a blister, which is supposed to draw 
off the peccant humour. To their wounds they apply nothing but the turpentine that 
drops frc«n tlse fir-tree. When they are frost-bitten, (though according to the above 
extract from Linnseus this seldom or never happen.?), we are told that they thrust a red 
hot iron into a cheese made of rein-deer's milk, and with the fat that drops from it 
anoint the frozen member, which generally recovers. When a Laplander is supposed 
to be on his death bed, his friends exhort iiim to die in the faith of Christ, and bear Itis 
sufferings with^resigndtion, by remembering the passion of our Saviour. They are not, 
however, very’ ready to attend him in his last moments ; and as soon as he expires, 
quit the place with precipitation, apprehending some injury from his spirit or ghost, which 
they believe remains witli the corpse, and takes all opportunities of doing mischief 
to the living. The deebased is wrapt up in woollen or linen, according to his cir
cumstances, and deposited in a coffin by a person selected for that purpose : hut this 
office'he will not perform, unless he is first secured from tiie ill offices of the manes,
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by 8 consecrated brass ring fixed on ins left arm. ilie  Christian religion In this roun* 
try has not yet dispelled all the rites of heathenish superstition : together with the body ' 
they put into the coffin an axe, a Dint and st?el, a flask of brandy, some dried fish and 
venison. With the axe the deceased is supposed to hew down the bushes or bouglis liiat 
may obstruct his passage in the other world ; the steel and flint are designed for stiikmg 
a light, should he find himself in the dark at the day of judgm ent; and on the provision 
they think he may subsist during his journey.

The Myscovite Laphinders observe other ceremonies, that bear an affinity to (he 
superstitions of the Greek Church. They not only supply the defunct with money, but 
likewise provide him with money for the porter of paradise, and a certificate signed 
by the priest, and directed to S t Peter, specifying, that the bearer had lived like {(• good 
Christian, and  ouglit to be admitted into heaven. At the head of the coffin they place a iitttC 
image of St. Nicholas, who is generally reverenced in all parts of Muscovy a# a friend 
to the dead.

Before the interment, the friends of the deceased kinrlle a fire of fir-boughs 
pear the coffin, and express their sorrow in tears and lamentations. They walk 
in procession several limes round the body, .demanding, in a wliiiiing tone, the 
reason of his leaving them on cartli. They ask whether he was out of humour with iiis 
wife; whether lie was in want of meat, drink,• cloathinc, or other nccessanes,; and 
whether he bad not succeeded in hunting and fishing? These and otlier interrogations, 
to which the defunct makes no reply, are intermingled with groans and hideous howU 
ings ; and, between whiles, the priest sprinkles the corpse and the mourners aUernately 
with holy water. Finally, the body is conveyed to the place of interment on a sledge 
drawn by a rein-deer; a l̂d this, together with the clothes of the deceased, are left as 
the priest’s perquisite. Three days after the Irurial, the kin 'm rn and friends of tlic 
defunct are invited to an entertainment, where they eat the flesh of the rt in-decr whidi 
convoyed the corpse to the burying ground. This being a sacrifice to the manes, the 
bones are collected inic a basket and interred. • Two thirds of the efiects of the de
ceased are inherited by ’'is brothers, and the remainder ilivided amopg his sisters; but 
the lands, hakes, imd rivers, are held in coparceny liy all the children of botli sexe.s, ac
cording to the division made by Charles IX. of Sweden, wlien he assigned a certain tract 
of land to each family.

The commerce of the Eaplaiidcrs is more considerable than one would expect in a 
desert country, inhabited by a savage, ignorant people. They export grc.it quantities of 
fish to the northern parts of Bothnia and Wliite Russia They likewise trade with the 
neighbouring countries of Norway, Swcdf-n, ISInscbw, and Finland, by selling rein- 
dee’r, fine furs, baskets, and tovs of their own manufticture, drU.d pik̂ *.̂ ,- and cheese 
made of the rein-deer's milk. In return for these commodities, they receive rix-dollars, 
woollen clothes, linen, copper, tin, flour,’ oil, hides, needles, knives, 'spirituous !i- 
quurs. tobacco, and other necessaries. The Laplanders march in caravans to the fairs 
in Finland and Norway: these are composed of a long string o f ' 30 or 40 rein-deer and 
pulkhas tied to one another, the foremost being led by a Laplander on foot. When 
they have chosen a spot for an encampment, they form a large circle of their rein-deer
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find pulklias ready yoked ; and the animals lying doivn quietly on the snow, are fed with 
moss by their masters. The people kindle great fires, around which men, women, and 
children sit, and-sup on dried fish ; but the more voluptuous spread out bearskins under 
•their tents, where they lie at their ease and smoke tobacco.

The revenue arising from this country is o’f  no great consequence ; it is paid partly 
in rix-dol!ars, but ciiiefly in furs ; nay, some that can produce neither, pay tlie tribute 
in ‘dried pikes. Tlie produce of the mines forms likenise a considerable article. Fifty 
squirrels' skins, or one fox skin, with a [>air of Lapland shoes, are valued at one rix- 
dollur. Part of the taxes is allotted for the maintenance of the Lapland clergy.

The frightful aspect of this country has been deemed a more effectual defence than 
artificial bulwarks and garrisons, of which here are none ; or than the arms and courage 
of the nalivea, who are neither warlike in themselves, nor in the least tinctured with 
discipline.

The Lapanders call themselves Salme-Same, and Samen-.'^lmatjeb. Their country 
they denominate Same-Landa, or Sanie-aendan ; the Swedes stile it Lapland, or Lapp- 
inarken, and the inhabitants Lappar. The natives of those districts under the domi
nion of Sweden and Denmark are Lutherans; while many of those who are subject to 
Russia are still pagans. Swedish T..apland contains about eight churches, which, in 
some parts, lie at so great distance from each other, tliat a native is frequently obliged 
to travel three days in order to attend divine service.

The Liipianders, before their conversion to Christianity, which was not till lately intro
duced among them, possessed no books or manuscripts, though they knew many tra
ditional histories and songs of antient heroes and princes, who once reigned over them; 
but involved in great nnccrlainty, and mixed with the most fabulous accounts. They 
have now a translation of the New Testament in their language ; and many of the natives 
are able to read and write.

NORWAY.

Norway is a country of Europe, lying between 57° and 72° of north latitude, and be
tween 5® and 31° of longitude east from I-ondon; extending in length about 1000 miles, 
in a direct line from Lindefnaes, in the diocese of Christiunsand, to the North Cape, at 
the extremity of Finmark. Its breiidtb, from the frontiers of Sweden westward to Cap# 
Statt, may amount to about 300 miles; but from thence the country becomes gradually 
narrower towards tiie north. On the south it is bounded by the Schagen rock, or Cate- 
gate, the entrance into tlje Baltic; on the east it is divided from Sweden by a long ridge 
of high mountains : and on the west and nonli it is washed by the Northern Ocean. In 
the southern'^urt of Norway, the country is craggy, abrupt, and mountainous, diversi
fied soniellmes with fertile and even doligiitl'nl spots. In these respects it resr iublea 
Switzerland ; the prospects and the ineteurological |>ticnoinena seem to be very simi- 
kr» The range of the Ihcrmometer is of great extent; in the summer having risen to 
8d", and in the winter fallen to 40°: in general U is between 80' and 30°.

Respecting the population of Norway, it is diibcuU to attain to certainty. An author 
VoL I. . * 7 0
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of some note (Coxe) seems to think they amount to 750,000 ; but he appeair. to hav^ 
over-nued them considerably.

The Nonregiiin peasants arc free, well-clothed, well-lodged, spirited, active, frank, 
open, and undaunted. They are said to have a very considerable reseinhhince to tho 
peasants of Switzerland. The soil is too thin for the plough : com is therefore oi>taiijcd 
from the neighbouiing states; and the chief employments of the peasants of Norwc.y 
is grazing. The following extract from Mr. Coxe, being a description of the scene near 
Christiana, is not beside our purpose, and may not, perbups, be disagreeable to om‘ 
rcadci s.

“ As we approached Christiana, the country was more wild and hilly, but still very 
fertile and agreeable; and about two miles from the town we came to the top of a 
mountain, and burst upon as fine a %*»ew a-« ever I beheld. From the point on whicu 
we stood in raptures, Ihe grounds, laid out in rich enclosures, gradually sloped to the 
se a ; below us appeared Christi.'ina, situated at the extremity of an extensive and fer
tile valley, forming a semicircular bend along the shore of a most beautiful bay, which, 
being inclosed by hills, uplands, and forests, had the appearance of a large lake. Be
hind, before, and around, the inland mountains of Norway rose on mountains covered 
with dark forests of pines and fir, the inexhaustible riches of tho north. The most dis
tant summits were capped with eternal snow. From the glow of tlic atmo.sj)here, the 
warmth of the weather, the variety of the productions, and the w ild beauties of the 
adjacent scenery, I  could scarcely believe that I  was nearly in the 60tb degree of north
ern latitude.”

The coast of Norway, extending above SOO le^ues, is studded w'ith a multitude of 
small islands, affording habitation to fishermen ana pilots, and pasture to a few cattle. 
They form an infinite number of narrow channels, and a natural barrier of rocks, 
which renders Norway inaccessible to the naval power of its enemies. Attempts of this, 
kind are the more dangerous, as the shore is generally bold, steep, and impending ; 
so tliat close to the rocks the depth of the sea amounts to lOO, 200, or 300 fatlioms. 
The perils of tiie North Sea are moreover increased by sudden storms, sunk rocks, 
violent currents, and dreadful whirlpools. The most remarkable vortex on this coast 
is called Moskoestrom, from the small island Moskoe, belonging to the district of Lo- 
foden, ID the province of Nordland. In  time of flood, the stream runs up between Lo- 
foden and Moskoe with the more boisteroas rapidity ; but in its ebb to the sea, it roars 
like a thousand cataracts, so as to be heard at tlie distance of many leagues. The sur- 
fece exhibits different vortices ; and if in one of these any ship or vessel is absorbed, it 
is whirled down to the bottom, and dashed in pieces against the rocks. These violent 
whirlpools <'Onlinue without intervals, except for a quarter of an, hour, at high and low- 
water, in calm weather ; for the boil'ng gradually returns as the flood or.ebb advances. 
When its fury is heightened by a storm, no vessel ought to venture within a league of 
it. Whales have been frequently absorded within the vortex, and howled and bellowed 
hideously in their fruitless endeavours to disengage themselves. A  bear in attempting 
to s»yim from Lofoden to Moskoe, was once hurried into this whirlpool, from whence 
he ^struggled in vain for deliverance, roaring so loud as to be heard on shore ; but,
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• aotvvitlistandiiig ail Ills efforts, he was borne down and destroyed. Large trees being 
absorded by the current, are sucked down, and rise again all shattered into splinters. 
Tliere are tln eo vortices of the samo kind near the islands of Fen'oe.

Norway is divided into the four governments of A^erhiis, Bergen, Drontheinj, and 
Wardhus, besides that of Bahus,which is now subject to Sweden. The province of 
Aggerlnis comprehends t!ie south-east pait of Norway, extending in length about 300 
tnilcs. Its cliief towns are Chi istin.aa, the see of a bishop, suffragan to the metropoli
tan see of Diontheim, where the .sovereign court of justice is held, in presence of tlie 
viceroy and the govenaor of the province ; Aggerbu.s, about 15 miles to the soutli-west 
of Ciiristiana ; Fredcrickslialt, or Frederickstadt, in the siege of wiiich Charles X II. of 
Sweden lost bis life, Saltzberg, Ton.sberg, Alleen, Hammar, and Hdlleii.

The government of Bergen lies in the most southerly and westerly part of Norway, 
including the city of the same name, which is an episcopal see, and a place of consi
derable trade ; and Staffhanger, situated in the bay of Buckenbor, about 80 miles 
to the southward of Bergen.

The third province, called Drontheim or Trontheim, extends about 500 miles 
along the coast : and is but thinly peopled. The chief town Drontheim, seated on 
a little gulph at the mouth of tlie river Nidcr, is the only metropolitan see in 
Norway ; and carries on a considerable trade in masts, deals, tar, copper, and iron. 
Leetstrand, Stronden, Scoerdale, Opdal, Romsdaei, and Solcndael, arc likewibc places 
of some trufBc. The northern division of Drontheim, called the sub-government of Salten, 
comprehends the towns Mclanger and Scheen. The provinces of Wardhus, extending to 
the North Cape, and including the islands, is divided into two parts ; namely, Finmark 
and Norwegian Lapland. The chief town, which is very considerable, staiuh upon an 
island called Ward, from whence the place and the government derive their name. 
The province of Bahus, tiiough now yielded to the Swedes, is reckoned part of 
Norway, being a narrow track of land, about 00 miles in length, on the coast of the 
Categate.

The great chain of Norway niountaini, running from north to south, called indif
ferently Jludfhdd, SuJefield, Sknrsf>eld, and Scoreberg, is known in different parts by- 
other apelliitioiis; such as Dofrefield, Lain.' f̂ieid, Sagnefield, Fiiefield, Halnehcld, 
Hardangerfieicf, Jokleiield, Byglefield, Hicklefield, and llangfield. The height and 
breadth of ttiis extensive chain likewise vary, in different parts. To pass to the moun
tain Ilardanger, a man must travel 70 English miles, whereas Filehcld may be about 50 
over.

This last rises about two miles and a half in perpendicular height; but Dofre- 
fiekl is counted th^ highest mountain in Norway, if not of Europe. The river Dri - 
vane winds >'.ilong the side of it in a  serpentine course, so as to be met niae times by those 
who travel the winter road the other side of the chain. The bridges are tiirown over 
roaring cataracts, and but indifferently fastened to the steep rocks on either side; so 
that the whole exhibits a very dreadful appearance, sufficient to deter the traveller from 
hazarding such a dangerous passage; for which reason, people generally cboo.se the 
ru;«j over Filoficld, which is much more tedious. 'Fhis, however, is the post-road used
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by the king’s carriages. Tlie vvay is distinguished by posts fixed at the distaiicoof 200‘ 
paces from each other, that, in snowy or dark weather, the traveller may not be be
wildered. For the convgn'cnca of resting and refreshing there are two mountain->toves 
or houses, maintained on Filpfield, as well as upon other mountains, at the expence of * 
the public, and furnished with fire, light and kitcljen utensils. Nothing can be more 
dismal and dreary thim these mountains, covered with eternal snow, where neither house, 
tree, nor living creature is to be seen, but here and there a solitary rein-deer, and, per
chance, a few wandering Laplanders.

In travelling from Sweden to Nordenficlds, there is only one way of avoiding this 
chain of mountains; and that is, where it is interrupted by a long deep valley, extend
ing from Romsdale to Guldbrandsdale. In the year I6l2, a body of 1000 Scots, com
manded by Sinclair, and sent over ns auxiliaries to the Swedes, were put to the sword 
in this defile, by the peasants of (Juidbrand, who never give quarter.

Reside this chain, there is a great number of detached mountains over all the country, 
that form valleys and ridges, inhabited by the peasants. Some of tliese are of incredi
ble height, and others exhibit very remarkable appearances. In  sailing up Joering 
creek, on the left hand the-sight is astonished with a group o f mountains, resembling 
the prospect of a city, with the Gothic towers and edifices. In the f>arish of Oer- 
skong is tlie iiigh mountain Skopsborn, the top of which represents the figure of a forti
fication, with regular walls and bastihns In the district of Hilgeland appears a very- 
high range of mountains, with seven pinnacles or crests, known by the appellation of the 
Seven Sisters, discernible a great way oft' at sea. To the southward of this ranse, 
though in the same district, rises the famous mountain Torghatten, so called because the 
summit resembles a man's head with a hat on, under which appears a single eye, formed 
by an aperture through the mountain, 150 ells high, and 3000 ells in length, l l i e  sun 
may be seen through tliis surprising cavity, wliich is passable by the foot of travellers. 
On the top of the mountain we find a reservoir of water, as large as a moderate fish
pond; in the Jowp.r partis a cavern, through which a line, 400  fathoms in length, 
being let down, did not reach the bottom.

At llerroe, in Stindmoer, is another cavern, called Dolstccn, supposed to reach 
under tlie sea to Scotland ; whicli, however, is no more tli-an an idle iraftrfion. 
In the year 1750, two clergymen entered this subterranean cavity, and proceeded a 
considerable way, until they heard the sea dashing over their heads; tlie passage was 
wide, and as liiah as an ordinary church, the sules perpendicular, and the roof vaulted. 
Tliey descended one fligfit of natural stairs; but arriving at another, they were afraid to 
penetrate finther: they liad gone so far, however, that two candles were consimu-d in 
their progress und return. A cavein of a very curious nature, acrvktg as a conduit to a 
stream of water, penetrates through the sides o f the nwimtain Limur. In tiie di.Ntricl of 
Rake, in the neighbourhood of Frederickshall, are three cavities in a rock; one of which 
is so dee|>, tliat a small stone, dropped down, does not reach tlie bottom in less than two 
minutes ; anJ then the sound it produces is pleasant and melodious, not unlike the sourtd 
of a bell.

The vast mountains and n»£̂ ged rocks that deform the face of this country are pro-
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dticUve of numberless inconTcrilencics. They admit of little arable ground : they ren
der the country in some parts impassable, and every where difficult to travellers : they 

, afford shelter to wild beasts, which come from their lurking holes, and make terrible 
havoc among the flocks of cattle; they expose the sheep and goats, as well as their 
peasants, to daily accidents of failing over precipices ; they occasion sudden torrents, 
and falls of .snow, which descend with incredible impetuosity, and often sweep awav tbe 
labours of the husbandman; and they are subject to dreadful .disruptions, by which 
huge rocks are retU from their sides, and hurling down, ovenvhelm the plain:; below with 
inevitable ruin. The peasants frequently build their houses on the eiigc of ^  steep pre
cipice, to which they must climb by ladders, at the hazard of their lives; and when a per
son dies, the corpse must be Jet down with ropes, before it can be laid in the coffin. 
In the winter, the mail is often drawn up tiie sides of steep mountains. Even in the 
king’s roud, travellers are exposed to the frequent risks of falling over Ihrree dreadful 
rocks ; for they are obliged to pass over narrow path ways, without rails or rising on 
the sides, either shored up witli rotten posts, or suspended by iron bolts fastened in the 
mountains.

»ii the narrow pass of Naeroe is a remarkable way of this kind, which, above 
600 veal’s ago, the finnous king Surre caused to be made for the passage of his cavalry; and 
even this would have been found impassable by any other horses than those of Norway, 
which are used to climb the rocks like goats. Another very difficult and dangerous road 
is that between Shogstadt and Vang in Volders, along the side of a steep mountain, in 
ioine places so mri’ow, that if two travellers on horseback should meet in the night, 
they would find it impracticable either to pass eacb'other, or turn back. In such a case 
their lives couhl not be saved, unless one of them should alight, and throw his borsc 
headlong into the lake below, and then cling to the rock, until the other could pasSv 
When a sheep or goat makes a false step to the projection of a rock, from whence it can 
neither ascend nor descend, the owner hazards his own life to preserve that of tbe ani
mal. He directs himself to be lowered down from the top of tbe mountain, sHring on s 
cross .stick, tied to the end of a long rope; and when he arrives at the place where the 
creature stand.s, he fastens it to tbe saiiw cord, and it is drawn up with himself Per
haps the ottier end of the rope is held by one person only: and there are some instancy 
in which the assistant lias been dragged down by the weight of his friend, so that both 
have perished. \^'hen either man or beast has had the niisfmiune to tali over very high 
precipices, they have not onlv been suffocated by the repercussion of the air, but their 
bodits have been always burst before they reached the grotind. Sometimes entire crests 
of Picks, many fathoms in length and breadth, have fallen down at once, creating such 
a violent agitation of the air, as seemed a prelude to tbe world's dissolution. At Sleen-i 
broe, in Lacrdaie, a stupendous mass, larger than any castle in the universe, appears 
to have been severed arvl tumbled from the mountain in large, sharp, and lagged fiag- 
ments. through wlikh the river roars with hi<leous bellowing. In the year 1731, u 
piomontory on Sundinocr, called Ramraersfield, that bung over Kordal ('reek, sud
denly gave way, and plunged into the water; which swelled to sueh a tlegrcw, that the 
cluircl) of Strand, though hidf a league on tbe other side di the haok, was overflowed i

Vot. 1, .
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tli«5 creek, iiowever, ^vas not filled up ; on the contrary, the fishermen declare they 
find no difference in the depth, which is said to exceed 900 fathoms. ^

The vemarfcuWc rivt/i's of Norway arc these; the Nied, issuing from Tydalcn, on 
the-borders of Sweden, runs westward into the lake Selhoe; and afterwards, tui.'.iujt 
to the northward, passes by the city of Drontheim, to nhich it nntiently gave the name 
ofNideros and Nidrosia. Sule Ely, that descending froii} Suletield ; rum viitli a rapid 
course tlirough Nordale into the sea. Gulen, whicli rises near Sfl'arsficld in the uortii, 
and running 20 leagues westward, through Aulcn, Illotaiilen, Storen, and rvicihnus, 
jiischarges itself into the sea, about a league to the west of Drontheim. In the' year 
3344, this river buried itself under ground ; from whence again it burst forth with such 
violence, that d)e earlli anil stones, thrown up by the eruption, filled the valley, and 
formed a dam, which, however, was soon broken and washed away by the force of tlie 
water. Divers cliurclies, 43 tUrin-Jiouses, with 2.^0 persons, were destroyed on this 
occasion. Otteroen, a large river, taking its rise from the mountain Agde, runs about 
30 leagues through Sceterdale and Efie, and dLsembognes itself into the cataract of 
Wiiand.

Tiie river Syre rises near the mountain Dang, and winds its course through the 
vale of Syre into the lake of Eunde, in the diocese of Christiansund ; tlience it continues 
its way to the sea, into which it discharges itself through a narrow strait formed by two 
•rocks. This contraction augments Its impetuosity, so that it slioots like an arrow into 
tile sea, where it produces a very great agitation. Nid and Sheen are two considerable 
rivers, issuing out of TiUeniark. Their waterfalls have been diverted, with infinite 
labour, by canals and passages cut through the rocks, for the convenience of floating 
down the timber. Tyrefiord, or Dramihe, is in the neighbourhood of Honifosse, join
ed by two rivers from Oedale and Hadeland, and disenibogucs itself into the sea near 
Bragness. Loven rises in the highest part of Nummedal, and runs throusih Konsberg to 
the sea near Laurnig. Glaomen is the lai^est river of Norway, distinguished by the name 
of Stor-Elvin, ot the Great River. It derives its origin from the mountain Dofre, fi'om 
whence it winds all along the plains of Oesterdalc and Soloc; then joins the Vortne, 
another considerable river, rising out of Mioes and Guldbraml.sdalc. Tliose being 
Joined, traverse the lake Oeyeren; and thence issuing, run on to Sarp, near Frederick* 
stadt.

Norway abounds with fresh water lakes; the principal of which are, Rysvand in 
Nordland, Snaasen, Setboe, the Greater and Lesser Mioes, Slircvand, S|>erdille, Rand, 
Vestn, Saren, Modum, Lund, Norsoe, Huidsoe, Farksvand, and Oeyevand: all those 
arc well stocked with fish, and navigable for large vessels. Wars have been formerly 
carried on upon these inland seas; in some of which are small floating islands, or par
cels of earth, with trees on them, separated from the main land, and proba&ly preserved 
in compact masses by the roots of trees, shrubs, and grass, interwoven in the soil. In  
the year 1702, the family .seat of Borge, near Frederickstadt, being a noble edifice, 
with lofty towers and battlements, suddenly sunk into an abyss IQO fathoms deep, whith 
was instantaneously filled up by a piece of water 300 ells in length and about half as 
broad. Fourteen persons, with £00 head of cattle, perished in this catastrophe, which
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WQ3 occasioned by the ri/er Glaamcn precipitating useif down a water-fall near Sarp, 
■and uiiderunning tlie foundation. O f all the water-falls in Norway this of Sarp is the 
tnost dangerous for its height and rapidity. The current drives 37 miles; and roars 
with such violeocc, that tlie water, being dashed and comminuted among the rocks, 
rises ill the form of rain, where a beautiful rain-bow may be always seen when the sun 
shines. In anlient limes tliis cataract was made use of for the execiiliin of traitors and 
otlier malefactors; they were thrown down alive, that they might be dashed in pieces on 
the points of rocks, and die in a dreadful commotion, analogous to those they had en
deavoured to excite in the community.

Great part of Norway is covered with forests of wood, which coiislilute the principal 
article of commerce in this conntrv. 'J'hey chiefly consist of fir and pine, for which great 
sums are received from foreigners, who export an immense number of masts, beams, 
pianks, ami boards. Besides, an incredilde quantity is consumed at home, in building 
houses, ships, bridges, piles, moles, and fences; over and above the vast demand for 
charcoal to the foimderies, and fuel for domestic uses. Nay, hi some places the trees 
are felled for no other purpose but to clear the ground and to be burned into ashes for 
manure. A good quantity of timber is yearly exported to Scotland and Spain : but this 
is inconsiderable when compared to I he vast ejCports from Dramiiien, Frtdcrickshall or 
Fredericfcsladt, Christiana, Skeen, Arendal, Chrisliaiisand, Christian-Day, and Dron- 
tlieim.

The masts and large beams are floated down the rivers, and the rest is divided Into, 
boards at the saw-mills. These works supply u vast number of families with a comfortable 
subsistence. A tciitli part of all sawed timber belongs to his Danish majesty, and makes 
a cohsiderable branch of his revenue. The forests in Norway are so vast and thick, 
tiiat the people seem to think there can never be a scarcity of wood, especially as the 
soil is peculiarly adapted fortlic production of timber; they therefore destroy it with a 
wasteful hand ; insomuch that more wood rots in Norway than is burned in the wholo 
kingdom of Denmark. The best timber grows in llie provinces of Saltan, Ilclleland 
Romsdale, Guldbrandsdalc, Oesterdale, Soloe, Valders, Hallingdalc, Soguifiord, Telle- 
mark, and the lordship of Nedene.

'Die climate of Norway is very different in different parts of the kingdom. At Bergen 
the vintcr is sn moderate, that the seas are always open and practicable botli to mari
ners and fishermen, except in creeks and bays, that reach far up into the country to
wards Filefteld, when the keen north east wind blows from the land. On the east side 
of Norway, from the frontiers of Sweden to Filcfield, the cold generally sets in about tlie 
middle of October with great severity, and lasts till the middle of April; during which 
interval the waters are frozen to a very considerable thickness, and the face of the 
country is covered with snow. In the year 1719, 7-500 Swedes, who intended to at
tack Drontheim, perished in the snow imi the 'mountain of Rudeo, or Tydel, which 
separates Jempteland in Sweden from the diocese of Drontbeim. A company of 200 
Norwegian sledgcmen,' under major Emahus, found them all frozen to death on the 
ridge of tiie mountain, where they had been surprised by a storm accompanied with 
mow, halt, and extreme cold. Some of these unhappy victims appeared sitting some
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lying,and others kneeling in a postore of praying. They had f u t  in pieces their mus
kets, and burned the little wood tliey afforded. The generals Lai>arre and Zoega lost* 
their lives: and of l|ie whole corps, cuusisting originally of 10,000, no more than S500 
survived th's dreadful catastrophe.

The c«rfJ is still more intense in that part of Norway called Finniark, situated in tlte 
frigid zone near the polar circle. But if the winter is generally cold, the .suiriiner is of
ten excessively hot, ?n Norway. The rays of the sun are reverberated from the sides 
of the mountains so as to render the weather close and sultry in the valleys; besides, 
the sun’s absence bt-Iow the horizon is so short, that the atmosphere and mountains have 
not time to cool. The heat is so great, that vegetation is remarkably quick. Barley is 
sown, grows, ripens, and is reaped, in the space of six weeks or two months. T h e  
loiigest day nt Bergen consists of 1,9 hours; the sun rising at half an hour after two, 
and setting at half an hour after nine. The shortest day does iK>t exceed six hours ; 
for. the sun rises at nine in the morning, and sets at three in the afternoon. In  the be
ginning of the year the daylight increases with reniarkabre celerity; and, at the ap
proach of winter, decreases in the same proportion. In summer one may read and write 
at midnight by the light of the sky. Christian V while ho.rcsided a t  Drontbeim, used 
to sup at midnight without candles. In the district of Troimcn, a t the extremity of 
Norway, the siin is cominualty in view at midsummer. I t  is seen to circulate day and 
niglit round the north pole, contracting its orbit, and tlien gradually enlarging it until at 
length it leaves tl»  horizon. In  the depth of winter, therefore, it is for some weeks iu- 
visibk', and all the light perceived at noon is a feint glimmering for about an hour and 
an half, procetding from tlie reflection of the sun’s rays from the higliest mountains. 
Bet the inhabitants of these provinces are supplied with other lights that enable them to 
follow tijeir employments in the open air. The sky being generally serene, the moon- 
^ in o  is remarkably bright, and, being reflected from the mounloiris illuminates the 
valleys. They are also assisted by the Aurora Borealis, which is very ficquent in the 
northern parts of Europe.

Tiw air of Noiway is generally pure and salubrious. On the sea coasts, indeed, it 
is rendered moist by vajH.ur.s and exhalations; hut in the midland parts of the country, 
towards tire momUaiu.s tlic climate is so dry, that meal may be kept tor tunny years with
out being wonii*ca»e'’ or damagetl in the least. The inliabitants have no idea of sick
ness, except wliat i-> uccastoned by excesses. It is said, that in the vale of Giildbrand 
the inhahibmts live to such extreme old age, that they become weary ot'life, and cause 
themselves to be removed to a less salubrious climate, whereby they may have a chance 
of dying tiie sooner. In consotnptions, however, the moist air on the sea-side is Ibund 
to be most agreeable to tlie lungs in respiration. Norway, being a  rcouqtainous coun
try intersected by creeks, alruimding with takes, rivers, and snow, must subject to 
frequent rains; and from sudden thaws the inhabitants are sometimes exposed to terrible- 
dtssMturs.

Vast masaes of otow , iellinc froro ppcripkes, overwhelm men, cuttle, h o itts , bouses, 
nay < veu whole villages. About two centuries ago, a whole parish was- covered aud 
dastroyed by an immease mass of snow; and several domestic utensils, as saissAts^
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kmvesj and basons have been at different times brought to liglit by a livulet that runs 
under the snow, which has been gradually hardened and increasod by repeated frosts and 

' annual accessions.
The winds that chiefly prevail on the western coast are those tnat blovr from the 

south ; whereas, on he other side of Fileficld, the winds that produce and continue 
the liard frosts are always nortlierly. In the summer, there is a kind of regular trade* 
wind on tl»e coast ofBcrgin. In the forenoon the sea begins to’be cooled with a west
erly breeze, which continues till midnight. Then the land breeze begins fioin the east, 
and blows till about ten in the morning. The coast Is likewise very subject to sudden 
squalls and storms. Hurricanes sometimes rise at sea ; and in these latitudes the phe
nomenon called a water-spout is not uncommon. One of these in the neighbourhood 
of Ferro is said to have sucked up with the w ater some lasts of herriugs,which were after
wards dropped on Kolter, a mountain 1200 feet high.

The ficah water of Norway is not very light or pure ; but on the contrary is generally 
turbid, and deposits a sediment of adventitious matter, being sometimes impregnated 
with ochre and particles of iron. Nevertheless it is agreeable to the taste, and re
markably salubrious; as appears from the good health of tl̂ e common people, who drink 
little or no otlicp' liquor.

The soil of Norway varies in different places, according to the situation of rock or 
valley. The mountains here, as In every other country, are bare and barren ; but the 
earth washed down from them by the rains enriclies and fertilizes the valleys. In these 
the soil generally con^ists of black mould, saud, loam, chalk, and gravel, lying over 
one another in une (’lal strata, and sometimes in three or four successions : the mould 
that lies uppermost is very fine and mellow, and fit to nourish all sorts of vegetables. 
There is also chiv found in different parts of this kingdom, of which the inhabitants be
gin to make eartlu n ware : but bricks and liles are not used in building. The face of 
the country is in many places deformed by large swamps and marshes, very dangerous 
to the' traveller. Near Leessoo, in the diocese of Christiansand,’a wooden causeway is 
extended near a mile over a mowss ; and if a horse or any other animal should make 
a false step, he will sink at once into the abyss, never to ri.se again.

In a cold country like Norway, rougheneil with rocks and mountains, interspersed 
witli bt»gs, and covered with forests, we ennnot expect to find agriculture in perfec
tion. 'klie p!<fU2h'ed lands, in respect to mountains, woods, meadows, and wastes, do not 
exceed tlie proporti >n of I to 80 ; so that the w hole country does not produce corn to 
jnaint.iiti above half the number of its inhabitants. Tiie peasants are discouraged from 
the practice of hndnnilry by tf;e fre quency of arcidents that seem peculiar to the cli
mate. Fv<-n in the fiutbil province.s of Ouldbrandsdale, Ocsterdale, and Soloer, as 
w h as i-i orit T j»l ers wliei the corn apjwirs in the most fluuriahing condition, the 
wh le hope of the hn've4 is sometimes dcstmyed i i one n^ht by a sudden frost that 
ni|» the bladi an.I extinguishes the veg fatiun. The kingdom is moreover vUited by 
some unfavourable-years, in whicli tlie snn seems to have lost his gtminl power ; the 
vegetables are stunted; the tree bud ami bloom, yet bear no fru it; and the grain, 
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though it rises, will vet produce notlilu,*' but 6n»pty eiirs and straw. This cnlnnity, 
however, rarely occurs; 'and in gf'nerul the cultivated parts of Norviay yield plinlif'd 
crops of exccIlcDt rye, barley, and oats. Tiic tiiosf fruitful provinces arc NordhttuI, 
Inderbaire, and Numedale, in the diocese of Drciiiili.iin ; So^nifitnd and Vans, in 
that of Ilergen ; Jeddo'en, llyefyl^k, Raabysidolag, mid the loidsliip of Nedeues. in 
the diocese of Chritian^and ; Hedeinaik in tlie diocc&e of Aggcthuis ; lliuitlaiid, 'To- 
ten, Roinerige, Ringerige. and Giildhrand'd.ilc : these territories not only produce 
grain enough for tiicir own consumption, but likewise support their ncdgliliours!, and 
even sufipty part of Siveden. Pease are likewise propagated in this country, togcllier 
with wheat, buck-wlieat, hops, hemp, and flax, but not to any considerable advantuge- 
Tlie meadows are well stored with pasturage fur sheep and cattle, and the fields are 
productive of those vegetables which are common in other norlhcin countries. Withio 
these 50 years the people of Norway have bestowed some attention on the culture of gar 
dens, which in funner times was so neglected, that the cities and towns were supplied 
with leeks, cabbage, aod roots from England and Holland. A t present, however, the 
Norwegians raise their own culinary and garden roots and vegetables, which thrive there 
as well as in any other country. The scurvy being a disease that prevails iiloiig the sca- 
coast, nature hath scattered upon it a variety of herbs cfllcacious in the cure o f  that 
distemper; such as angelic, rose-wort, gentian, cresses, trefoil, sorrel, acurvy-grass, 
and a plant called erich's-grass, that grows in great plenty on the inlands of Northland ; 
from wiience the people of the continent fetch away boat loads of it, to be preserved in 
barrels as a succcdaneuni for cabbage. There are also a few noxious ve;^eubles little 
known in any country but Norway. In Guldhraiidsdule is a species of grass culled 
sclfnape ; the root of which is so poisonous, that any beast which cuts of it'dies inune* 
diately, the belly bursliug ; nay, the carnivorous fowls that prey upon the carcase of the 
beast meet with the same fate : children have been more tliaii once poisoned by this 
root, which nevertheless is sometimes used externally as an amulet for arthritic d isor
ders.

Another vegetable pernicious to the cattle !s the Gramen ossifragnm Norwegi- 
ense, which is said to mollity the bones of the cattle which feed upon it. Among the* 
noxious plants of Norway we may also reckon tlie iglegrass, fatal to sheep and goats ; 
the tour-grass, which affects horses and cows with a sort oflethargy ; and the plant 
torboe or histc-spring, which produces nearly the same effect on horses, but is not a t 
ali prejudicial to cows, sheep, or any ruminating animals. The herb turt^ not unlike 
angelica, operates neail^ in the same m anner; yet the bears are said to feed upon it with 
peculiar relish ; and when tiieir hair begin to fall off^by feeding upon this plant, they 
cure themselves by eating the flesh of animals.

The common fruit trees thrive tolerably well in Norway, the inhabitants of which 
have plenty of cherries, apples, and pears. Some kinds of plumbs attain matur'ty ; 
which is seldom the case with grapes, apricots, and peachee. B u | even the apples and 
pears that ripen here are summer fruit; that which grows till the winter seldom coming 
to perfection. Great variety of agreeable berries are produced in different parts o / 
this kingdom; such as the hagebar, a kind o f sloes ; an infusion of which in wine makes
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& pleasant cooling liquor; juniper heriics, corinth, red and vliije soelbar or sun-berries, 
raspberries, gooseberries,' blackberries, strawberries, &c. wiib siany otlier species, tbat 

’ seem natives of Norway and Sweden. Among these are llie tranasbar, llie prodiicc of 
the myrtillus repens, red and austere, found iti tlic spring in perfection under tbc snow, 
and much rclisbcH by the rein-deer; crakebeer, resembling bilberries, deemed a 
powerful antiscorbutic ; agerbecr, larger and blacker than bilberHes, of a pleasant acid, 
ripened by cold, and used as cherries for an infusion in wine; and finally, tyltebeer, a 
red pleasant berry, growing on a short stenj, with leaves like those of box : they are 
plucked off by handfuls, and sent to Denmark to be preserved for the table, where they 
are eaten by way of desert

Of the trees that grow wild in Norway, the principal are the fir and the pine. ITio 
6rst yields an annual revenue of 1,000,000 of rix-duUars, if we include the advantages 
resulting from the saw-mills and the masts; one of which last has been known to sell for 
SOO ri.x-do!Iars. Tlie red fir-tree, which grows on the mountains, is so rich in turpen
tine as to be almost incorruptible. Some of the houses belonging to the Norway pea
sants, built of this timber, are supposed to be above 400 years standing. In Guld- 
brandsdale the house is still to be seen standing in which king Olaf lodged five nights, 
above 700 years ago, when he travelled round the kingdom to convert the people to the 
Christiiin fuith. Even iOO years after the trunk of the fir-tree has been cut down, the 
pcasaiits burn the roots for tar, which is a very prohtable commodity. In  the fens, the 
Ksiii of the fir-tree is by nature transformed into a substance which may be called Nor
way fraiikincense. The buds or pine-apples of this tree, boiled in stale beer, make an 
excellent medicine for the scurvy; less unpleasant to the taste, tliough as efficacious as 
tur-water.

The pine-tree is 'more tall and beautiful than the fir, though inferior to it in 
strength and quality: for which reason the pianks of it are sold at an inferior price, and 
tlie peasants waste it without remorse. Norway likewise produces some forests of oak, 
wliich is found to be excellent for ship-building. Here also grow plenty of elm-trees • 
the bark of which, being powdered, is boiled up with other food to fatten hogs, and 
oven mixed by the poor among their m eal; also the ash, from which the peasants dis
til a balsam used in certain disorders, anti which is used both exlcmally and internally. 
Many other trees flourish in this country, an enumeration of which would prove too te
dious. Hazels grow here in such abundance, that 100 tons of the nuts are auoually ex
ported from Bergen alone.

A great diversity of stones is found in Norway, some of which are of a  surprising fi
gure. Several mountains consist chiefly of a  brown pebble, which decays with age ; 
nay, it sometrinea dissolves, and drops into the sea, and the cement being thus loosened, 
a  terrible di.sruption ensues. In some places the grey and black pebbles a r e  inter
mixed witii iron, copper, lead, silver, and gold. The ground in certain districts ia 
covered with the fragments of rocks that’have been precipitated from the summits ot 
mountains, and broken by their fall into innumerable shivers. Between 30 and 30 years 
ago, in the neighbourhood of Bergen, a man was suddenly overwhelmed with such a 
mass, whicb-formed a kind of vault around hiui. In this dreadful tomb he remained
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alive for several weeks. > Ry his loml cries the place of his con6nptnent was discovered ; 
but H was found impossible to remove the large stone by which he was mclosrd. All 
that his friendit could do for him was, to lower down meat and drink througli some 
crcvicc-s; but ut length the stones full in, and crushed him to death.

In Norway are inexhaustible quarries of excellent marble, black, white, Due, grey, 
and variegated ; together with some detached pieces of alabaster, several kinds of spar, 
chalk-stone, .cement-stone, sand-stone, mill-stone, baking-stone, slate, talc, magnets, 
and swine-stone, a production natural to Norway and Sweden, of a brown colour, 
jcctid smell, in texture resembling crystal, and denying its name from a supposed effi
cacy in curing a distemper incident to swine. Here also is found the amianthus or 
stone-flax, of which incombustible cloth may be made. Norway, however, affords no 
flints, but plenty of pyrites or quartz, beautiful crystals, granites, atnclbysts, agate, 
thunder-stones, and eagle-stones. Gold has formerly been found in small quantities in 
the diocese of Christiansand, and coined into ducats. There is at present u very con
siderable silver mine wrought at Kongsberg, on the account and at tlie risk of his Danish 
majesty; the one is surprisingly rich, but interrupted in such a manner, that the vein 
is often lost. Many masses of pure silver have been found ; and, among the rest, one 
piece weighing 56O pounds, preserved in the royal museum at Copenhagen. Such is 
the richness of these mines, that the annual produce amounts in value to a ton and a 
half in gold. About 5000 people are daily employed, and earn their subsistence in 
those stupendous works. Other silver mines are prosecuted at Jailsberg, but not to 
the same advantage; and here tlie ore is mixe<l with lead and copper. In many parts 
of this country copper mines have been discovered ; but the principal, and perhaps the 
richest in all Europe, is at Roraas, about 100 English miles from Dronlheim. This 
work yields annually about 1100 ship pounds of pure copper: llie foundries belonging 
to it consume yearly about 14,0f0 lasts of eoal, and 500 fathoms of wood. The next 
in importance is the copper woik at Lykken, about 90 miles from Drontheiin. A third 
mine is carried on at Irulsjet or Quickne„ at the distance of 30 milts from the same place; 
and here they' precipitate the copper from its menstruum by means of iron, 'i bere is 
a fourth copper work at Silboe, about 30 miles distant from Drontheim, though the 
least considerable of the four. Other copper mines of less note are worked in different 
parts of the kingduin. Iron is still in great plenty, and was the first nietiil wrought in 
this country. Many hundred thousand quintels are annually ex|»orted, chiefly in bars, 
and part of it in stoves, pots, kettles, and cannon : the national profit aridng from this 
metal is estimated at 300,000 rix-dotlars There is a species called moor-iron, found 
in large lumps among the morasses: of this the peasants make their own domestic tools 
and utensils, such as knives, scythes, and axes. 'Fhe lead 'found mixed* in the silver 
ore is^an article uf small importance in Norway; yet some*' mines of this mttal have 
been lately opened in the district of Soloer, by live proprietors of the copper Arork at 
Oudal. ' «

A . vitriol work has been begun near Kongaberg: the mines yield great plenty o f  
sulphur; wliich, however, the Norwegians will not take the truulile to melt and depu
rate, because immense quantities are found at a cheaper rate in the Uland of Iceland.
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.Alum is found between the sle'e flahes near Christiana in such plenty, that worVs have 
been set up for refining this rn ne i!. though they fiave not yet brought it to any de
gree of trimsparency. !lis Danish majesty has . established • stit-works in the peninsula 

,of Valon. about six English miles Irom Tonsberg, where this‘mineral is extracted ia 
large fjiiantities from the sea water.

Hcs!<lcs, 'he animals conimon to other countries, Norway is said to contain many 
0) an uncommun kind ; such as the kraken. mermaid, sen-serpent, &c.

The Norwegians are generally well formed, tall, stuoly. and robust, brave, hardy, 
honest, hospitable, and ingenious ; yet savage, rasli. quarrelsome, and litigi(nis. Ths 
same chanteter will nearly suit tlie iniiabitants of every mountainous country in the 
northern climates Their women are well shaped, tall, comely, remarkably fair and 
obliging.

The nohilitv of Norway have been chiefly removed bv the kings of Denmarc, 
in order to prevent faclion and bp^Kisition to the court; or are. long ago degenerated 
into tlie rank uf. peasants: some families, however, have been lately raised to that 
dignity.

Every freelioldcr in Norway enjoys the right of •primogeniture and power Oi 
redemption; nml it is very nsuul to see u peasant inhabiting the same house wliich has 
been possessed 4 0 0 'years bv h» ancestors. The odeisgatU, or freehold, cannot be 
alienated, by sale oi otherwise, from the right heir, called ode!s-mand : if he is not able 
ti) redeem the estate, lie declares his incapacity every lOtli year at the sessions; uiid if 
be, or hij heirs to the third gi-nevation, should acquire wealth enougli for that puvjiuse,

- die possessor pro tempore must resign his possession.
The mountaineers acquire surprising strength and dexterity by hard living, cold, la

borious exercise, climbing rocks, skaiting on the snow, and handling arms, which they 
carry from their youth to defend themselves against the wild beasts oftbe f<>;v>st̂ . Those 
who dwell in the maritime parts of Norway exercise the employments of fishing and navj- 
gittion, and become very expert mariners.

The peasants of Norway never employ any handicraftsmen for necessaries for them- 
ai'hes and fiimilic*, they are their own hattri-s, shoemakers, taylors, tanners, weavers, 
carpenters, smitiw, and joiners; they are even expert at sljip-bnilding ; and .some of 
them make excelleiU violins. But their geni^ral turn is carving in vtoed, wb'.ca 
they execute in a surprising muuner, w ith a common knife, of their own forging; Tliey 
are tauglit in ihcir youth to wrestle, ride, swim, skaite, climh, shoot, and fo r^  iron. 
'Jiheir amusements consist in making verses, blowing the horn, or playing npoo a kind of 
guitar, and ilie violin : this Inst kind of music they perform even ai funerals. The.Nor- 
weginns have evinced their valour and fidelity in a thousand different instances. Tiie 
country was always distracted by iulcstine quarrel?, which raged from generation t& 
generation, .fiven tlie farmers stand upon their punctilio, and challenge one another 
to single combat with their knives. On such occasions they book themselves together 
by their belts, and fight till one of them w killed or mortally wounded. At wedding's , 
and public feusts they d.rink to intoxication, quarrel, figlit. and murder genemlly eu- 
aues. The very common people ar« likewise passionate, arobilious of glory and irde-
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pentlence, nodvaMi, pcdifji ee. TUg nobility and mercfcaots o f  IWoi’way fois
siiiu|)t;ugijsly ; but tbe peasant lives v ; tli the i\tuiost teui^ieratice aad ftugility, except, at 
{estival^: bis cotimion bieadis made of ontni.cai, rolled broad thin cakts, like-those
V.̂ ed bv J^cgtlttiict lii fime of scarcity, they boil, dry, and grind tlie baric of the lii-tieo 
into a kind of dour, which they mix with oatmeal; tlte bark of tbe ebn-tree is u^erl in 
the same manner. In tliose parts vi-bcre a fishery is carried on, they kuead tire rues c£ 
cod with their oatmeal. O f these last, mixed with barlcy-uieaJ. tliey make basly-pud- 
ding and soup, enriched with a pickled herring or salted mackarel. Fresh they have
in pTenty on* tbe sca-coast They hunt and eat grojise, partcidge, hara, ned-deer, arui
reijj-deer. They kiiicows, sheep, and goats for tljeir whiter stock: these they pickla, 
or smoke, or dry for use,. They'make cheese of tbeir milk, and a liquor calied syre o f 
their sour whey: this tl>ey commonly drink mixed with water ; but they provide a store of 
strong ale for Cliristmas, weddings, christenings, and other entertainments. From their 
temperance and exercise, joined to tlie purity and eiastidity of their air, they enjoy gooa 
health, and often, attain to a surprising degree o£ longevity. NoUiing is more common 
Uian to see a hearty Norwegian turned of 100 In the year 17J3, four couples danced- 
before his Danish majesty a Frederickshall: their ages, when joined, exceeded SOO 
years. Nevertheless, the Norwefdans are subject to various diseases ; such as the scab,
the leprosy, the scurvy, the catarrh, the rheumatism, gout, and, epilepsy. The dress
o f  tlie Norway pcusaiua consists of a wide loose jacket, made of coarse cloth, with waist
coat and. breeches of the same. Their heads are covered with flapfwd hats, or caps or
namented with ribbons. They wear shoes without outer sules, and in tbe winter lea
thern buskins. 'Hiey have likewise snow-shoes and long skaitis, with which they tra
vel at a great pace either on the land or ice. There is a corps of soldiers, thus ac
coutred, who can outmatch the swiftest horses. The Norwegian peasants never wear & 
ncck-cloth, except on extraordinary occasions : he opens his neck and breast to the- 
weather, and lets the snow heat into his bosom- body is girt romul with a broad 
leathern belt, adorned with brass plates, from which depends a br^ss chain, that sustains, 
a large knife, gimblet, and other tackle. Tbe women are dressed in close-laced jackets, 
having leatliern girdles decorated witn ornaments of silver. They likewise wear 
silver chains round their necks, to the ends of which are hxed gilt medals. Their caps 
.and handkerchiefs are almost covered with small plates of silver, brass, and tin, large 
rings, and buttons. A maiden bride appears with her hair plaited, and, together with 
her clothes, hung full of such gingling trinkets.

The churches, public edifices, and niuny private houses in Norway, are built of stone; 
but the people in general live in wooden houses, mad^ of the trunks of hr and pine 
tree, laid upon each other, and Joined by mortises at the corners. These are counted 
more dry, warm, and healthy, than stone or brick buildings. In the whole diocese of- 
Bcrgen, one hardly sees a farm-house with a chimney -or window: they 'ire generally 
lighted by a square hole in the top of the house, which lets in the light, and te^ out the 
smoke. In summer this hole is left quite open : in tbe winter, it is covered with what 
they call a sian; that is, the membrane of some animat, stretched upon a woodbn 
frame, that hts tlie hole, and transmits the rays of light. I t is fixed or removed wit^ A
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p4l« occ»tionAlly. £«>dry p«rsom>iat enters thfrbouse »poa bosiaes^ oreourtsbi(v 
\ a k ^  bol(l t)f this poia. according tq antient cu&tota. Tho deling is about eight feet 
^;^li in the mividie, and being nreheU likq a cupoiov- tUo smolfe the fire undereea^ 

about until i< Imdii a vent at tlio Uul«, \ v i ^  U called liur.-> Under this opening 
a  thick ti^lc witli bondies, a ^  an h l^. seal; at upper end for the master o i  

4)0 liuntly : ii9 lias iikewtaq % smaU cupboard ibr big own u»ot in which he locks upbio 
iDOjt vtduable oSects. The bqavda of tbe roof ure coated witli-the berk of birch-trees*. 
^ybich counted iiictyruptibicr: t^ s  again- covered with turi^ 'w hidt yidd& o g o a i  
C¥pp of graw^fur g<;sd9 and sheep, aad i&ollcti tiuiwed a&Eay hy-tbe fertnee. ,

The Nairwe^n% carry. o» a ooAsidefable trade witlv tbrei^  nations Tbe-duty aa. 
the- p roduced  tjjeir own- country twported, amounts to liOfr.OW ris-dollart These 
cownodities are CQppVi wrought and-unwrought; ironi cast into- cannon, stoses, sndl 
ppt^, Ofi fqrged-into bars ; ls«d in small quantki^ ; masts, hniber, deal-hoards, plaidat. 
navbl^ miUrstooes^ hecrin^. ced, ling, salmon, lobstera,. doundeie, cOw>hides  ̂ 8 ^ ^  
skipA) saal-sl îits. th.n furs of bears, wolves, fesas, heaveNt ermifies  ̂ raArtens, Sat. dow«i. 
featl>«r«, butt.er, tallow, trdn-oil, tar, juniper, w d other sorte of benies, aod nito; ealt» 
aju#i, glaeut wh'idl. n>wi iiob-eahes. Alt other ctunmodilief and articles o f kxory tb#  
Norw^aofr import from dilTcrent nations, Tlia nature of the ^ u n d  does notadmik 
Oî  Qiu,ch iu)p|COv£mqnt in agiicultnre; nevsrtlucles^ tbe farmers ace not deheient ia in« 
fiustry and skill tq drain marshes, apd render the ground arable and dt fer pastwet 

aro,employed in grazing.aad breeding-catUe,: but a  much greateenumber are ei>» 
gpgqd ID felling wood, Heati.ng tiiniief; burning cluucoal, and extracting tar from the 
rqptiS of tl>e trees which have been cut. down; in tite silver, copper, and iroa totaea.; ift 
the navigation and fishery, A considerable number of {leople earn a comfortable live* 
lihopd by- hunting, shooting, and bird-catclung Every- individual is at liberty to pur
sue the. gaose, especially in the mouiitaias and commons ; Tlierefbrc e v ^  (leasant U ex* 
ppft in thn use,*off fire.afms; M id there; ace e*ceUent marksmen- among: tlie mountains, 
i4)0. inakc use. of thq bqw to kill those aaimels, whose skins, being valuable, would be 
deinag^ by the shot of tn-erarixt^

Norway, can. produce- above 14,000 exceUent; seamen. The; army of tliis country 
amounts, to. 3 Q , ( ^  c S o t h ^ ’ men; and the anmud revenue e x c e ^  800,000 rix* 
dpUars.

SWEDEN.

The face of Swedeiv is pretty similar tguthQse.of,its. ne^iiboitfing<counU-ies': only it baa 
the advantage of navigable rivers.

The sam'j may be spid with regard! te. its- climatct seil, ^e , Summer bursts forth from 
wiater: and vegetation ia rapre speedy titan iu):Southern climates. Stoves and warm furs 

the. cold, of- winter, wbicii is so intense^ tha5 the itoees and extremities of the 
inhabitants are sometitiieiimortifiird-. TiiSf Swedes, since tbe daysc^ Charles XII- have 
been at incredible pains, to correct the-native! barrenness, of their country, by erecting 
colleges of agriculturo, and ia  some, places with great, successi The!Soil ia much dw
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same M'ith that of Denmark fml some parts of Norway, generally very bad, but in som« 
vaileys surprisingly fertile. The Swedes, till of late years, had not industry butiii ient to 
remedy the one, nor improve the other. The peasants now follow the ugricmtuiu of 
Eranctf and Enalaird ;'-and some late acc.ounts say. that tlicy rear aloiost as much grain, 
as inaintiiins the natives. Gothland [►rodiices wheat, rye, barley, oats, pease, and 
beans  ̂ and, in case of deficien''y, the people are supplied from Livunia and the Baltic 
provinces. In iiinnner the tields are verdHiit, and covered with flowers; and produce 
strawberries, riispberries, currants, and other small fruits. The cominun people know, 
ats yet, little of the cultivation of apricots, peaciios, nectarines, pine-apples, and the 
like high-flavoured fruits; but melons are brought to great perfection in dry seasons.

Sweden produces crystals, amethybts, topaecs, porphyry, lapis lazuli, agate, .cor
nelian, marble, and other fossils. The chief wealth of the country, however, arises 

her mines of silver, copper, lead, and iron. The last mentioned metal employs 
SO fewer than 450 forges, bammering 'nills, and smelting-houses. A kind of gold mine 
lias likewise been discovered in Sweden; but so inconsiderable, that from the year 
I74 i t0 i7 4 7 .it  produced only 2398 gold ducat."!, each valued at nine and tburpenco 
*tertidg. Tlie first gallery of one silver mine is 100 fathoms below the surface of the 
earth, the roof is supported by prodigious oaken beams, and from thence the miners 
descend about 40 fathoms to the lowest vein. This mine is said to produce 20,000 

•Crowns a-year. The product of the copper mines is uncertain ; but the whole is load
ed with vast taxes and reductions to the government, which has no other resources for 
the exigences of state. These subterraneous mansions are astonishingly apacioii.«, and 
a t the same time commodious for their inhabitants, so that they seem to form a itidden 
world.

The waterfii’ls in Sweden • afford excellent convenlency for turning mills for 
forges; and (hr some years tite exports of iron from Sweden brought in 300,0001. ster
ling. Dr. Busching thinks that they constituted two-thirds of the national revenue. I t  
must, however, be observed, that the extortions of the Swedish government, and the 
importation of American bar-iron into Europe, and some other causes, have greatly 
diminished this manufacture in Sweden; so that the Swedes very soon must apply 
themselves to otiur branches of trade and improvements, especially in agriculture.

The animals differ very little from those of Norway and Denmark, only the SwedUh ' 
horses are known to be more serviceable in war than the German. The fiahes found in 
the rivers and lakes of Sweden are the same with those in otlier northern countries, and 
taken in such quantities, that their pikes, particularly, are salted and pickled fur expor
tation. Tlie li'ain-oil of the seals, taken in the ^ I f  of Finland, is a considerable article 
of exportation.

Sweden is divided into seven provinces—— Gothland, Sweden Pioper, Finland, 
Lapland, Livonia, logria, and the Baltic isles. Of these Lapland has beek already des
cribed, and Livonia and Ingria are now subject to Russia, so that only four of the 
number remain to be examined, Gothland, Sweden, Finlnml, and the Isles.

Of Sweden, the following are the sudhivisions— —l^plandia, Westmania, Gcstrlclu* 
Helsingia. Sudeemania, Nerieia, Dalecarlia, Medelpediai and Jeinptia.
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Ot'.Gotliiand,------East GolblanJ, Smaland, Dalia, Bleking, West Gotliland, ‘Wer-
melaiid, Schonen, Halland. j

, Of l^niaiid—East Bothnia, Savolaxiii, Travastia, Cnjania, N}’land, Finland proper.
The Swedish isles are,----- Gotlilumj, Oeland, Aland, Riitfen.
The provinces of West Gotliluiid, Nericiu, CJestriciu, nnd Dacoarlia, with the tiortli- 

ern part of Upland, and the soutljern part of SuHermania, are only hideous rocks and 
iaimcnsc deserts, \vith gloomy woods of fir-trees of 30 or 40 leagues in length. In the 
province of Halland, for the space of eight miles, the distance betHeen> the villages 
Slorop and Ossa, tli© traveller cannot perceive one tree, the bramble juniper alone 
gr<\\ving upon the little moss that covers the rocks. The villages are not loss wretched 
than tlie country in which they are situated no habitations are seen biit those of the 
peasants, who are obliged to furnish houses for travellers, and no human being is met 
with but a few miserable shepherds, whose sheep straggle among the rocks, in search of 
the scanty moss which is their only food. Westmaonia, the northern part of Suder- 
mania, tlie southern part ot Upland, and East Gothland, are excepted from this gene* 
ral character of desolation, Bleking is accounted not deficient in fertility ; but Scania 
is the most valuable of the provinces of Sweden. Its gentle hills and luxuriant valleys 
produce every sort of grain, and afford pasture to numerous herds of cattle ; while the 
many well built houses prove the riches and activity of the inhabitants.

Certain towns in Sweden, 2 4 in number, arc called staple towns, wdiere the merchants 
are allowed to import and export coimnwtities in their own ships. Those towns nhlch 
have no foreign ooniinerce, though lying ne»ir the sea, are called land towns. A third 
kinil are called mine towns, as belonging to the mine distnets.
• Stockholm ia ii staide town, and the capital of the kingdom : it stands upon seven 
rocky i.'l'uiils, besides two peninsulas, and is built upon piles. It, strongly impresses 
a stranger witij its singular and romantic scenery. A variety of contrasted and en- 
clianting views formed by numberless rocks of granite, rising boldly above the sur
face of the water, partly bare and craggy, pmtly dotted with houses, or feathered nith 
wood. The har!>onr, whirl* Is spacious and convenient though d'fficuU of access, is an 
inlet of the Baltic ; tlio water is clear its crystal, and of such depth, that ships of the 
laigPst bunion can niipioach the quay, aliicii is of consideraiile breadth, nnd lined 
with spacious buildings and ware-houses. At the extremity of the harbour several 
streets rise one Jilinve another in the form of an am[)hilheatre ; and the palace, n 
magniricent building, crowns the suinniit, Towards the sea about two or three miles 
di'i.int tiijin the tt'wn, tlie harbour is contracted to a nuiTow strait, and winding among 
higli rock-1 disappears froiii the sight. The prospect is tenniuated by distant hills over* 
sproHil w ith forests ’

ExcepiiiiJ-'in tlu* suhiirlrs, where the houses are of wood, painted red, the generality 
of the build ill js  are of st,jiie or of (u ick stuccoed w hite. The royal palace, which sluiids in . 
the centri' <jf Stockholm, ami upon the highest spot of groiiml, was bi'g'in liy Charles XI. 
I t  »' a idfge qii.idiaiigiilar stone edifice, and the stile of ardiitecuire U both elegaut and 
m a .  .d ir '-’ilt . ,  -

'1 '■ number of housekeepers who pay taxes are (J0,00. This city >8 furnislied with
- V vt. i. ' 7 * S
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fill the extcrioi' marks of maanificonro, otid biilhlinirs for manufacture* ari'l connnerca 
that arc coiiiuioii to othe^ Europcaii cities; particularly a national bank, llic capital of 
which is 450.000/ stcrlin^ .̂

The principal university of S«eden is that of Upsal, instituted near 400 years a;;o, 
and patronized b y . successive innnarcbe. particularly by Gustavus Adolphus and his 
daughter Cliristi.uia. Tliere arc near 1500 students in this universitv ; hut lor the most 
pait they are extremely iniliactit, and lodge five or six together, in very jiw r hovels. 
The professcys in dili'erent branches of literature arc about 22  ; of wlioiii i!h- principal 
are those of divinity, eloquence, botany, anatomy, chemistry, mitnral piiilosopliy, as
tronomy and ngricnltnrc. Their saluries are from 70 to 100 pounds per anmuji. 'J’ftis 
universitv, ju<t!v called by Stillinglleet, the great and unrivalled school of natural his
tory, is certainly the first seminary of the nortli.

There is another university at Abo, in Finland, but not so well endowed, nor so 
flourishing ; and there was a third at Lunden, in Schonen, which is now fallen into 
decay.

DENM ARK.

Denmark consists of the Peninsula of Jutland and of the islands of Zealand, Ftirer, 
FalstcrlaiHl, Lungland, Femeren, Alsen, Mona, and Bornliulm at the entrance of the 
Baltic

Jutland is divided into North Jutland which is usually called Jutland, and south 
Jutland or Slesmik. Jutland produces an abundance of all sorts of grain and pasturage ; 
and is a magazine for Norway on all occasions, A great uuiuber of small cattle arc 
bred in this province, and afterwanls exported to lloUtein, to be fed for the service of 
Hamburgh, Luhec, and Amsterdam.

Jutland is every «licre interspersed with hills ; and on the eoKt side lias fine woods 
of oak, fir, beceli, birch, nnd other trees ; but tlic west side being less woody, the in
habitants arc obliged to use turf and heath for fuel. Zealand is, for tlio most part, a 
sandy soil, but rulhcr fertile in grain and pasturaiie, ami agreealdy vancgutc<l with woods 
and lakes. The climate is'm ore tempei ate here, on account of the vapours from the 
surrounding sea, than it is in many southern parts of Europe. In all the northern parts 
of l>enmaik, the winters are very severe, so that the inhabitants often piws over 
arms of, the sea upon the ice ; and during tlie winter all the harbjurs are 
iVozcn up.

Copenhagen, the capital of the kingdom of Denmark, is situated on the eastern siiore 
of the island of Zealand, upon a fine bay of tbe Baltic sea, not far from the strait called 
the Sound. E. Long. 13“ N. Lat 55’’ 30.

The precise date of tbe foundation of this city is disputed ; but the most probable ac- 
couTtf is, that it took its rise from a castle built on tlie sjxit in the year 126'S, as a pro
tection against the pirates which ut that time sw armed in the Baltic. The conveiiiency 
of the 6'tnation, [and the security afforded by the castle, soon induced a number of the 
inhabitants of Zealand to resort Uiiiher ; but it was not distinguished by the royal rcsi-
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tlcncc until 1445, fluriiij iho reign of Clirintopher of Bavaria j since wliich period 
it lias been gnidually enlarged and beautilied, and is become the capital of Den- 

.niiiik. *
Cujienhagen is tlie best built city of the north ; for although Petersburgh excels it in 

superb edfices, yut, as Co|>enhagoir confaiur no 'AModon houses, it iloes not display that 
striking contrast ot tiieimncss and magnificeiK f-, but in griurai cxliibits a more equable 
and uniform appearance. The to«n is sorronndod towards the‘land \silli regular ram
parts and biiHiioiis, a bread ditch full of «a'cr, and a lew outworks: its circumference 
measures between four and five mih s. I'h ' itreets wr!l r̂.ivcd, with a footway on 
eadii side, but too narrow an<l inrunvculfiit for general use. The greatest part of the 
buildings are o f 'r ic k ;  and a few of li« fstone brought from Germany. The houses of 
the nobility are ill g*'ncral splendid, and con-tmcied in th*- Italian stile of architecture: 
the palace, which was erected i>y Cliri.stian \T . is a large pile of buildins;; the front is 
of stoue, and the wings of brick stuccoed ; the suite of apartments is princely ; but the 
exti-rnai appcimmct' is iiion  ̂ grand tiian elegant.

The busy »})iiitof commerce is visible in this city, which contains about 80,000 in
habitants. The haven is always crowded w ith  merchant ships ; and the streets are 
interspersed by broad can.Tls, which bring tiie merchandize close to the warehouses 
that fine the qimys. This city owes its principal beauty to a dreadful fire in 1728, that 
destroyed five churches and 6? streets, which have been since rebuilt in the modern 
stile.

'J'iie new part of tlie town, raised by the late king Frederic V. is extremely beau
tiful, scarcely inlerii.r to iialii. I t consists of an octagon, containing four uniform and 
elegant buildiiij^s of hewn stone, and of four broad streets leading to it in opposite direc
tions. In the middle of the area stands an equestrian statue of Frederic V. in bronze, 
as big as life, uiii'-ii cost 80,000/. Tlie Royal Museum, or Cabinet of Raiities, merits 
the uttcnti.;n uf tiavellers. Ttiis collection which was begun by Frederic III. is de
posited in t apartments, and ranged in the following order; animals, shells, 
minerals, paloiings, antiquities, medals, dresses, arms, and implements of the Lap- 
kintler.'.

Fart of Copenhagen, which is called Cliristian-shafen, is built upon the isle of Amak, 
whic'li generally attracts tlie curiosity of foreigners ; from this, to which the main city 
is juini:d by a l)riilge, the markets are .supplied with fowl, beef, mutton, venison, corn, 
and culinary vegetables, which are protluced here in the greatest abundance.

Jageiwburgh is a park which contains u royal seat called the hermitage, remarkable 
for the disposition of the apartments and the quaintness of its furniture ; particularly a 
nmeijine which convCys lli^dishe^to and from tiio kings t ible iu the second story. The 
chief ecclesiasticnl building in Ucniiiark is the aitlicdral of Iloshild, where the 
kings and queens of Denmark were formerly buried, and their njomnnents still 
remain. Joining to this cathedral, by a covered passage is a royal palace built 
in 1733.

Elbineur is well built, contains 500o inhabitants ; and with respect to comipcrpe, is 
acceded only by Copenhagen. I t  is strongly fortified on the land side, and towards
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the se is defended by a strong fort, containing several batteries of long cannon, 
all vessels pay a toll, atyi in passing lo^vcr their top sails.

G ERM AN Y.

Germany, as it subsisted before the late war, is bounded on the north by the Baltic 
sea, Denmark, and t.lie German Ocean : on tlie south by Italy and tlie Swiss ; on the 
east by Prussia, Hungary, and Poland ; and on the west by the Low Countries, 
I..orraine, and Eranche Cointd : so that it comprehenda the Palatinate, Cologne, 
Triers, and Liege, wliich formerly belongc<l to the Gauls, and is dismcm^red 
of Friezland, Groningen, and Overyssel, wliicli are now incorporated with tlie Low. 
Countries.

Germany lies between 45’ 4‘ and 54° 40’ N . Lat. and between 23° 30’ and S6° 53 
East Longitude. Extending from nortli to south 720 miles, and 655 from east to' 
west.

The principal rivers of Germany, are the Danube, the Rhine, the Mayne, the Elbe, 
the Oder, and the Weser.

The Danube, or Donau, formerly called Ister, rises in Snabia, in the territory of 
Furstenburg, runs eastward throng!) Germany, Hungary, and Tuikey; receiving above 
120 rivers in its course, and discharges ilsclf by several outlets into the Black Sea. ' l l  
begins to be navigable for boats at Ulm, and receives .several large rivers us it passes 
along. It is so deep between Bud \ imd Belgrade, that the T’lirks and Christians have 
had men of war upon i t;  yet it is not navigable to the Bluck Sea on account of the 
cataracts.

The Rliine derives its origin in t!jc country of the Orisons, from two springs; at the 
town of Coire it becomes navigable ; liclmv Uhciiu ck it fulls into llie lake Constance ; 
near Schaff-hausen it forms a cuscailc, and tlicn icccives the Thurand Aur ; nt Maii- 
heiin it is joined by the navigable river Necloir, and by the Mayne at Mentz : at Obeila- 
hnstein it receives the Lahn, or Lohn ; at Cohleniz. the Mosel ; a Doi.>berg, the R oer; 
and at Wescl, the Lippe ; at Sclienkenschanze it enters the United Provinces, nml is 
divided into two branches : one of these called Waul, joins the’M arsc; another, which 
formerly discharged itself into the Nortli Sea, is now become a stagnant water, and ends 
near tlie city of Levden.

The Mayne has a double source ; one in the margrnviate of Bayreuth, tlie other in 
the Ficlitelae, on the Fichtelbcrg, in iTancnnia. These streams goiin* tielow ('nlm- 
bach, fiumthe Mayne, which in its course receives the Regiiiz, Saal, rouber, inul Kenzig, 
and afterv.ard.-> rims into the Rhine a t  Mentz. * •

The Elbe rites in BohemiR, receives the Moldan and the F.ser; entering the circle 
of Upper Saxony, it is joined by the iUulde under the Sual ; then nmniiig thruugli the 
circle ifliw er Saxony, it is augmented by the llavi-l and the Ilmcnai). Dividtng it
self into muny branches, in the iiciglibourhon*! of H i nhnrgh.’it I'onns a, mimbcr <*f 
islands. Below Cluckstadt it receives the btor ; and ueur BrniisbuUie loses iUclf in'thc 
German Ocean. ,
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• Tlie Oder rises in Moravia, traverses Silesia, waters tlje niarquisnte of I’randcn-
burg, enters Pomerania, pours itself into tlie Great IJaf, and out of iliui into tiie 
Baltic. *,

• The M'eser is formed by the rivers Werra and Fulda, the fir.«t rising in Fulda, and
• the other in Franconia ; these uniting at Munden, take the name of Wes^r, « hidt, after

it has received the Alley, Verden, and the Wuinine in Bremen, disembogues itself into 
the Northern or Gcrniun Ocean. »

Since the reign of Charlemagne, this country is divided into High and Low Germany; 
the first towards the south, comprehending the Palatinate of the Rliine, Franconia, Siia- 
lia. Bavaria, Bohemia, Moravia, Austria, Carinthia, Carniola, Stiria, 'Fyrol, the S«iss, and 
thevrisons; while the provinces of Lower Germany, towards the noith, consist of the 
Low Country of the Rhine, Friers, Cologne, Mentz, Westphalia, Hesse, Brunsw ick. Mis- 
nia, Lusatia, High Saxony upon the Elbe, Low(sr Saxony upon the Elbe, Mecklenburg, 
Luneburg. Brandenburg, Magdeburg, and Pomerania.

Germany is likewise distinguished by those countries that border upon the Rhine, 
the Danube, tlie Oder, the Elbe, and the Weser ; and, thirdly, it is divided into certain 
generalities, or large provinces, colled circles, comprehending the princes, prelates, 
counts, and cities, which, on account of their nearness to each other, may conveniently 
aseemble about their common affairs. Umltw Ibis appellation, the members of the e^n- 
pire were divi»fed by Maximilian I. into six parts; namely, Franconia, Bavaria, Suabia, 
the circle of tiie Rhine, Westphalia, and Lower Saxony ; he afterwards added those of 
Austria, Burgundy, the Lower Rhine, and High Saxony; so that the number was aug* 
inented to ten, and confirmed in the reign of Charles V.

Each circle is provided w ilh directors and a colonel; the first being invested with the 
power of convoking the general assembly of llie states belonging to the circle, and of 
regulating its public nlTairs, while the colom-i is entrusted with the command of the sol
diers, and the care of the artillery and munitions of war.

As all the members must contribute for tl>e occasions of the empire, each circle is 
taxed for the support of the troops and other public necessities, at the rate of so many 
horse and foot, o ra  certain monthly sum, distinguished by the name of Roman months; 
an uppciliilion derivnl fiom the fir.'t use of that tax, which was levied for the support 
of 20 000 foot and 4000 horse to accompany tlje emperor in liL journey to Rome; and 
tliose’ wlio could not furnish soldiers, paid a monthly equivalent in money.

Tlie circle of Austria, of vvliicii the emperor, as archduke, is director, comprehends 
all the provinces (icpeniJirhi upon the empire, which, are possessed by tl>« bouse of Aus
tria; for ilio kingdoms of Hungary and Bohemia, together with several other states, which 
they po-se^s iml< pcn<jent of tlie empire, are not comprised in this circle.

Tlie circlc;of Biivaria, so culled because that duchy constitutes.lhe priijcipal part of 
it, includes several otlier indc|}ondent states; tbe elector, as duke of Bavaria, and the 
archl)i»hop,of Saltzhiirgh being the director-'i.

, The circle of Sualiia,, which, more, than any other, ahouDds with imperial towns, has 
for ’(lirtetors, the .isimp of Constance and the duke of Wirtemburg.

Those of the circle vS FiaiKouia, denomiua4oJ froun the province of that name,
V oi. I. . * 7 T
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arc the bishop of Ritmbor" and the luurgmve of Bareith or Culmbach, who possesses 
the biii-iii;ivi,ite ot Nurciiibuig.

’i't.e liicle of Upper,^nxiiiiy is unrler tlie sole directorsliip of the elector ; but as for _ 
thut of L jw Siixony, wiiich is one of tlie most cnnsiik-ralile circles in Germitny, the 
king of Sweden, as duke of llremcn, ami the ilcrUir of Brandcnlnirg, as duke of 
Magdeburj^, are ullerimtcly con-diicctora with the eldest of the dukes of Biuiiswick and 
Luiicnbiirgh. •

The circle of Westphalia produces siiih pli-nty of men and horses fit for service, that 
in time of war, the states of this province cliose to furnish their proportion rather in those 
than in money; tlietr diifctors being the elector of Brandenburg and duke of Ny.v- 
bout'g, witlitlic bishop of Munster. ^

The circle of the Lower Rhine, which is also called the circle of the four electors, 
because it includes the three eccicaiiistic electors and the Palatinate, situated upon the 
Rhine, has, for directors, the electors of Mentz and Palatinate; while those of the 
Higher or Upper Rhine, are the bishop of Worms and elector Palatine, as having 
succeeded to the duchy of Sitnmeren, tliongh the fust pretends to be sole director.

As for the circle of Burgundy, which takes its name from that province, now dis* 
membered from the empire, and belonging to the king of Fiance; it was formerly un
der the directorship and sovereignty of the king of Spain, aiul cumprehonded not only 
High Burgundy or Franche Comt6, but likewise the 17 provinces of the Low Coun
tries, whicli, in tlie reign of Charles V. were received as incmbers of the empire, in
dependent, indeed. of the imperial chamber with respect to justice, but subject to pay 
as much as is levied from two electors, in case of war against the Turks : however, this 
contribution was never raised, and is now entirely omitted in the rollo of the contin
gencies of the empire

Exclusive of this circle, therefore, the contributions for a Roman month, paid by all 
the others, amount to 2419 horsemen, and 12,400 foot soldiers; or, in money, to 75,840 
florins; and this tax is augmented double, triple, and qimdrufde, according to tlic number 
of troops to be raised, but always in proportion to the establUlicd rales in tiic book of 
matriculation.

The empire of Germany is a body, of whicli the emperor is the bead, and the states 
are the members. These states are divided into three classes ; namely, the roilege of 
electors, the college of ecclesiastical and secular princes, and tliat of the imperial towns, 
which are admitted into the diets or general assemblies.

Charlemagne and his successors possessed the empire by hereditary right; but that 
race being extinct, the princes assembled, elected Conrad, and afterwards Henry 
the Fowler, who was succeeded by Otho, surnamed the Great, after whom the 
emperors enjoyed their dignities by succession, though the consent ofi the peop'.e 
was necessary, touching the capacity of him upon whom the empire devolved. This 
custom continued till the reign of Henry IV. who gave occasion to the constUuliun 
whicli regulates the elections of the emperors, and by virtue of which he himself was 
aUerwards deposed.

The' cdniusiou which necessarily attended the election, on account of the great number of
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’princes, stutcs, and sovereigns, %vho l*ad a right to vote, induced them to transfer that 
pinriT to seven chiefs, whom they denominated electors, and ^who wore afterwards con
firmed as such ill the reign of Charles IV. by an onliiiaiicfi,* called the Golden) Bull, 
w'liich regulates the form of the election, and power ot those electors, which is non hcie« 

'  diturily annexed to certain states of the empire.
Before Charlemagne, and a long time after his reign, the empire was altogether mo- 

naichiul, through the whole extent of its dominions, both in Cfermany find Italy: hut 
since Frederic II. the electors and princes liave insensibly acquired certiiin riijlits, to 
which tliey did not forineriy pretend; so that the government is become parily um- 
naitthial, iiiul [larlly aristocratical ; for there are certain prerogatives, wIhc!i the einperur 
enj(]ys by his sole power and imperial authority ; white, In other affairs, lie iiiust have 
recourse to Uie voice, and solicit the consent, of the princes and electors, and even of 
all tiic states of the empire, in consequence of a solemn capitulation, which he signs at his 
electiuu.

lie  assumes all the marks of the antient emperors of the West, with the titles 
of Sem(>cr Augustus Ctesar, and Sacred Majesty. His crown is closed above, and 
•urmounted with a globe, which is the symbol of universal monarchy; ami the Oirii<tian 
princes allow him the first rank, on account of his dignity. He convokes and dismisses 
the diets ami other imperial assemblies; having a riglit to authorise their resolutions, 
which are ai'tcrwards published and executed in his namo : he confirms the alliances and 
treaties which liave been made by their predecessors for the welfare of the empire ; he 
alone enjovs tlie lienefitof what is called the first prayers, tlial is, the right of filling up 
the first c .̂inonship, or any other dignity, in the cathedral and collegiate cliurclies, as 
well in the abbeys of the empire, that shall be vacant after his coronation; he creates 
and confers all the other secular dignities, such as king, prince, archduke, duke, mar
quis, landgrave, count, and baron. To iiini alone belongs the power of bestowing the 
great fid's of the empire, the investiture of which be gives to the ecclesiastical princes 
by tlie sceptre, and to the secular by tlie standard or sw’o r j ; he receives the oath of «1- 
legiaiK-e Irom the electors, princes, and all tlie members of the empire, and all the 
dominions which devolve to the empire, by forfeiture or otherwise, are entirely at his 
disposal ; he grants pardons and remissions; institutes and confirms universities ni<d 
academics, and possesses other prerogatives, which are marks of sovereignty. ]!nt lie 
is obligeil to consult the electors before he can alienate or mortgage the efficts of tlie 
eiiipirc, grant the privilege of coining money, or confiscate the eslale.s of r< hela. d'lie 
general consent of all the estates is necessary in regulating the ajfairs of icliginn, in 
making or annulling laws, fixing the value of money, proclitiniiiig war within or with
out the empire, imposir^ subsidies or’ general contributioiv;, raising troops, liuialiiig 
new fortres-i y, or putting garrisons in tlie old, and in making treaties and id.lances, 
Keverihflfss, if tlie affair is pressing, no more than the consent of tlie electors is re
quired ; and in truces or cessation of arms, the authority of tlie ciujieror' is sufficient. 
Tdtlie&e restrictions he sidjects himself, by a capitulutjun made at liis eltctioti, won ii is 
a contract between him and the electors ami princes, introduced since IIjc vigo of 
(.'liaries V. before which time, the ordinary constitutions of the empire served in in-u wf
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this capitulation. In  the absence of the emperor, the sovfreign power devolves to the 
King of the Romans, as perpetual vicar of the niipire : hut in default of the einp>eror, 
end king of the Romany the authority i? transferred to the two vicars of the empire in 
Germany, namely, the elector of Bavaria, the palentitie of the Rhine (for the riglit is 
contested) and the elector of Saxony, who each, in his own extent of principality, ex- ‘ 
creises the same functions in all tltings, except the g r a n d  fiefs, called tlie fit-fa of the 
sceptre and the sword, avhich can be bestow^fl by none but the emperor.

The domajn possessed as emperor, and the revenues which he draws from the em
pire for the support of his imperinl dignity, have been formerly very considerable; btit 
at present are much reduced, as to be altogether insufficient to maintain the post of >lie 
empire; so far are they from bt-iiig able to support his dignity, or contribute t<f the 
subsistence of his troops. There is not one town belonging to bitu as emperor : and iu 
case the Germans should elect a prince destitute of hereditary dominions, tlic city of 
Bamberg would be assigned to him as the place of his habitation, and the bishop iu that 
case obliged to retire to Villac. The emperor’s revenuo consists in aids, which are 
called Roman months, paid by the stales and members of the empire, in some other 
subsidies from the imperiul towns, which amount to about 40,000 Jivres a-year, in taxes 
of the chanceiy, and exactions from the Jews, distinguished by the name of Oblation 
money.

Be.sidcs the Aulic council, which shall afterwards be mentioned, there are three othcj's 
established for dispatching the affairs of the empire. The first is the council of state, 
composed of a president and 24 counsellors, who are princes or counts of the empire 
and other considerable noblemen, uiid ten secretaries for expediting letters and decrees. 
The second is that of the finances, com|>osed of two presidents, one director, with 14 
assessors, and six secretaries. The third is the imperial council of war, consisting of 
two presidents, who are generals, and seven counsellors, who are camp marshals, ma
jor-generals, and colonels, with an auditor-general, registers, and secretaries. The 
title of the king of the Romans, as it is at present understood, was altogether unknown 
in the time of the first emperors, who were actually sovereign princes of the city of 
Rome.

('harlemagne having destined the succession of the empire to his eldest son, bc- 
^ 'w ed  upon him the qnalitv of king of Italy, a title which Louis the L)t*bonair unii 
Lotbarius 1. likewise conferred ujKin tlieir presumptive iH’ivs ; an appellation equiva
lent to (hut of Cffisar among the aniient emperors, and to thut of king of the Rxmians vii its 
present significalioii. This last title began to Ire in use about the tenth century, when 
it was supposed tliat the pope had the sole right of creating ihe emperor. Accorrimgiy 
many emperors contented themselves with this appellation until ihcy.were actually croon
ed ac Koine; and in this sense we must understand tiie second chapter o5 d»e Golden 
bull, nhii-h, speaking of the election o f a king of the Romans, mentions. Itiin only as a 

^ iccesjo r in the empire, who could not be qualitied as emperor till .'itter hie cororuitiua 
by the pope. • , •

A \ present the king of the Romans is he who is chosen by the princes electors, dur
ing tile emperor’s life to conduct the affairs of Germuny in tiic emperor's absence, as-

.  i
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vicar-gcncral of tho empire, and to succeed him on the imperial throne at his death, 
wkhout any other election or confirmation. This is an expedient used l)v tlie einpei t r  
when he wants to see the succession secured during his ownlile, oi is no longer in a con- 
dition to manage the reins of government. The king o f the Romans is not crowned with 
an iiiipcriul but with an open c r9w n; nor does he receive, the oath of allegiance till 
after the death of the emj)cror; nor is he honoured with thc«c[)iliiet of Semper Augus
tus : nor does he bear the spread eagle with two lieads ; nor does he exercise any power 
in tlic empire while the einjxjror is there iu person ; but, in his absence commands by 

• v ^ u e  ofliis dignity.
n 'e  have already ob.scn ed that there are three colleges in the empire, a distinctioa 

which was established in the diet of Frtnefort, in the year loftO. O f these the chief ia 
the electoral, which originally consisted of seven electow; an eighth was afterwards 
added; and is a t present composed of nine, in each of whom-arc united the two quali
ties of prince of the empire and elector. As the first, he is sovereign in the extent o f 
his own dominions, with certain restrictions, which render him depeftdent upon tho 
emperor and empire. As elector he has a right to elect the emperor und king of the 
Romans, aud j)recedcs *a\l other princes o f the empire, not excepting cardinals auci 
kings. Tiiis college comprehends tiiree archbishops and five secular princes ; the first 
arc those of Meutz, Triers, and Cologne, who according to tlie golden bull, are gi eat 
chitneeliurs of the cm jH it; the secular princes are, the king of Bohemia, great cup
bearer; the duke of Bavaria, gi cat master of the palace; the duke of Saxony, great 
in a r a ^ l ; the margrave of Brandenburg, great chumberlain ; and the count palatine of 
the KbinO, high treasurer. The number .of electors was augmented by tlie emperor Leo
pold, who erected tlie house o f Brunswick into a ninth electoOi^^ under the title o f 
elector of Hanover, on pretenceof givihgsatisfuction to the prot^ lants, who complained 
that tlicir authority was diminished by the Palatine electorates pussing into a catliolic 
branch of that family. Tire secular electors have both an active and a passive voire, 
each ^ v in g  a right to choose and to be chosen emperor ; whereas the ecclesiastic doc
tors cun cbo.se without having any right to be clwscn. The three crchbishop? must liave 
attained the age of .^0 years before they can obtain that dignity; but tha^teular elector 
is of fige at 18. During his minority his nearest relation is appointemas his tutor or 
adnunislratOf,»atid exercises the lelectoral dignity, maintaining the rank, and wearing 
the lml>it of an elector. W e have already observed, that two of tiiese electors arc vicars 
general o f the empire, which they govern upon the death or resignation of the emperor, 
when there js no king of the Romaivs. Each exercises a separate power iu Uic provinces 
of his juriMliclion ; r xcept in the ciiambcr of Spire, tiio acts of wkich are signed by the 
names of both, Ixteaiue there justice is administeu-ed by all the states of the e m ^ e .  
'Eaclj of iliese secular "elccturs fats a vicar, who |>erforin8 his oflxco in hiS absencdpBlid 
tlic ^  vicariates are hereditary. The eccleaiastics acquire their electorates in tl>e man- 
'ner by which prelacies aro obtained ; but the seculars acquire it by coUatioh oi'succes- 
gion. Collation takes place in' default of male issue legiti^pjate and laU;,_ and is sanc- 

oned by the emperor; who is obliged to complete the number of electors, and confer 
VoL- I.» * 7 U
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the vacant place upon a German prince. Tlie succession subsists conformable to tî e 
y^Salic law according to tlie^^igiit of seniority, being independent of all transactions, testa-

■ raents, and other cruel acts, which arc used in other cases for changing the order of '
succession. •*

The electors have the right o f possessing salt-works, and all sorts of mines, in their 
own electorates; to coin ^old and silver n«>ney ; to levy the antient taxes; to  acquire 
the greatest fiefs in preference to all •♦thers, and to be invested gratis; to refus« com
pliance witli any privilege contrary to their own ; to exercise a superior and sovereign 
jurisdiction in their dom inions; though the vassals of all the electors, except tlioseyr.f ' 
Saxony and llrandenburg, have a right to appeal to the imperial d iam ber: but the inosf- 
characterizing distinction of the electors is their right of choosing and deposing thd 
emperor.

The next college comprehends all the other princes ; cither secular, as dukes, niar» 
graves, landgraves, burgraves, counts, &c. or ecclesiastic, such as archbiahops, bishom, 
abbots, &c. that immediately hold of the empire. Those who compose this college, 
have the right of sittingin the diets or general assemblies with a  deliberative and decisive 
voice, and contribute to the necessities of the empire according to the tax established 
by the matricular book or register of the states. The archbishop of Sallzburg and thg 
archduke of Austria are alternately directors of the college o f the princes o f the em pire ; 
and this alternative is not regulated l>y the different sittings, but by the different sub
jects that are proposed and discussed. Besides these princes, there is a num ber o f 
counts in the cm[)ire who.hold of the empire alone, and are divided into four c lasses; 
namely, those of W’etteraw, Suabia, IVanconia, and W estphalia, together with a  great 
numbw o f  free n o U ||^ ,  distinguished by that o f Franconia; Suabia, and the Rhine,
The princes of b o tl^R lers hold immediately of tlie emperor and the empire, and gene-

■ rally receive their investiture by the aword, from the hand o f the sovereign seated on 
his throne ; though the counts and barons of the chamber of Spire are  invested with the 
stajtdard or ensign representing -the arms of their respective countries. They have 
power to appoint judges for the administration of justice; which some o f them exer
cise as soveS^ns, while others arc limite<l to certain sums, above which, all causes 
depending nnift be decided by appeal to the chamber of Spire. They are allowed to 
establish new laws, create magistrates, grant letters of grace, respite, safe-conduct, 
majority, and legitimation. They have the right to succeed to bastards, to raise and 
quarter soldiers, erect universities, coin money, make arms, and cast artillery : to in
crease the number of their fortresses, and secure them with garrisoiis ; make alliances 
among themselves, as well as with strangers, for their common defence; and, in a word, 
to reign in their own territories, as the emperor reigns in tlie empire.

^ h e  third college is that of the imperial towns, which, like the other two, assem bic? ^ 
apart in order to dclilierate upon the pcoposals that are made fdr the occasions o f\! te  S 
em pire; ar.d the cities, which compose it, are called imperial, because they Jiold ini-\* 
mediately of the emperor and empire. They, as well as the other colleges, ha' 
fight to sit in tlie diets with a deliberative and decisive voice. They regulate the for

in i-v  /
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o f l^overnment ia their own jurisdiction, creating magistrates ami officers of justice, 
and enacting laws, regulations, and statutes, bv their owh proper authority. They 
hare a right to coin money, to fortify their towns, to levy soldiers, and to exercise every 
act of sovereignty, which is exercised by the princes of the empire in their different prin
cipalities. Formerly tlie number of tiie imperial towns amounted to S-4 or 85 ; but is 
at present reduced to 58, separated into two branches in the asijemblies ; namely, that o f 
the Rhine, and that of Suabia. I 'lie  first comprehends the cities of Cologne, Aix- 
lf‘Chape!le, Lubeck, Worms, Spire, Frankfort upon the Maine, Wetzlar, Gellen- 

iscn, Dortmond, Friedberg, &c. while llatislion, Augsburg, Nuremberg, Ulm, and 32 
otliV chics, arc comprehended in that of Suabia.

The appellation of Hans, or Ause, which, in all probability, comes from the G er
man word A'nzee, signifying near the sea, is given to a confederacy of towns, that en
gaged in an alliance for the mutual support and improvement of commerce. About 
the year] 164, the city of Bremen formed the first scheme of this society, with several 
other sea-port towns in Lavonia ; though the number that first entered into the associ
ation is uncertain. Be that as it will, it afterwards increased to such a point of iinporl- 
ance as to comprehend 80 principal trading towns; among which were-many foreign 
places, that desired admission into the confederacy: accordingly we see in the old list 
of.'lntwerp, Dort, Amsterdam, Uoiterdiun, Bruges, Ostend, Dunkirk, Calais, Rouen, 
St. Maloe, Bourdeaux, Bayonne, Marseilles, Barcelona, Seville, Cadiz, Lisbon, Leghorn, 
Messina, Naples, and London. •

In the flourishing times of the society, they chose four towns, where they established 
froe staples, or general factories, for the convenience of their shipping and the sale o f 
ihcir merchandize, for ilic trade was chiefly carried on by barter and exchange. Tliesc 
were London in England; Bergues in Norw ay; Novogorod in Russia; and Bruges 
in Flanders. This Anscatic alliance, which at first hud no other aim than the security 
of commerce against pirates, and the mutual advantage of extending it among the towns 
concerned by peaceable and friendly communication, became strong enough to main
tain an offensive war against Walclemar I I I .  king of Denmark; whom they obliged 
to sue for peace, and cede to them, for a term of years, the isle of Schohen, in order 
to indemnify them for the expence of their equipment. They afterwards fitted out a 
powerful fleet against ILrio X. and gave him great disturbance. In  I6l5, they obliged 
the duke qf Brunswick to raise the siege of that town, which he had invested, and next 
year entered into a general alliance with the states of the United Provinces. In  tlio 
same nianqer tliey often engaged in treaties with other princes and states, and par
ticularly i^ith different kings of France, who granted them several advantageous 
p r iv ilcg ^ in  trade.

the kings of France, Spain, Italy, and Denmark, had forbid .their towns to 
jKjfitinue members o f’this society, the Teutonic Hans restricted their alliance to G er
many, or, at least, to the towns depending upon* the empire, and distributed riicm un- 
icr four nictropoHians; namely, Lubeck, Cologne, Brunswick, and Dantzic. The 

first comprehended the towns o f Hamburgh, liogtock, AVis^«ir;̂  Strftkund, Luoeflr
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burg, Stelin, Anclaim, Golnas, Gnepswald, Colbcrg, Stnrgard, Sotlpen, and Ru- 
I gcusbald. Under tliat of^t’ologne, v e rc  Wesel, Emmeric-, Drusburg, ()anal>urg, Dort- 
^ m e n t ,  Soest. ilcrwordcn. Paderborn, Xorlhausen, Nimcgiiin, Zulpben, Rureniondc, 

and several others of \̂■e!>tphalia and the Low Countries. The njetropolitan o f Bruns
wick included Bremen, Magdeburghj Ilildcslieini, CJoslar, .Mindan, Eriinbeck, and 
others: and in the divisiau of Dantzic were all the Hans towns situated upon the Bal
tic, from tli'e Vistula, as far as Russia, comprehending Colm, Thorn, Elbing, Konigs- 
berg, Riga, Ac.

I-ubeck is the chief of all the Hans Towns, from a |)rc-eniinence wliich it enjoys, 
only on account of its central situation, but also of its privileges and power. I t ^ i -  
vokes the general assembly, is the depository of the money contributed to defray the 
common expence; preserves all the titles, acts, and archives of the alhance ; uses its 
own seal to the letters sent in the name of thu community to foreign princes and .‘tatc^, 
as well as to all their resolutions and trea ties: from its citizens are generally chosen 
the ambassadors and deputies appointed by tlie society, and here the syndic of tho 
alliances commonly resides.

In  their assembly the deputy of Lubeck, as president, sits by himself, the rest being 
seated on two benches to the rigid andieft, and voles before all others : tlicir affairs arc 
deteriiiiued by a m ajority; nevcrllvcless, wlien there is a groat opposition, the ques
tion is generally thrown o u t : their.ordinary assemblies are held every three years, about 
Whitauiitide, and the extraordinary as often as the emergency of affairs requires.

The imperial diets are composed of these three colleges which comprehend all the 
estates and immediate members of the empire. The diet is convoked by the emperor 
after he has agreed with tlie electors upon the necessity of assembling it. and the place 
proper for lire session. In  this assembly, the emperor is seated upon a  tin o n e : the electfffa 
o f  Mentz, Bavaria, and Brandenburg!), being ou his right hand, those of Cologne, 
Saxony, and Palatine, upon his left, and the elector of Triers opposite to his jrersoo. 
Tlie ecclesiastic princes arc seated on benches to the right, tlie secular ininccs sit ufx)n 
the left,‘and the deputies of tlie imperial tow ns occupy others that cross iVoui the right to- 
tl)e left. Theemperor's proposal being made in the general assemlily, the three colleges 
deliberate apart upon the subject; then, assembling together in one place, communi
cate their sentiments, and coiicur in a  resolution, which is sent to the emperor with 
whose approbation it jjasses into a law, and is received as an imperial constimtion.

There are two methods of administering justice in the empire, one is exercised in 
general and the other in particular tribunals. All the prirccs, slatc*i, and members of 
the emjiire, have a right to administer justice in then own liefs; except ih particular 
cases, where an appeal lies to the imperial chamber ofSpirc, or the Aiilic cotijmil. In  
the particular jurisdicatioos, they follow the laws o f the em pire; whicli are t h ^ j ^ e n t  
constitutions, tho golden bull, tlie pacifiction o f Passaw, liie treaties of W estjihaS^ 
the Sax(Tn law established by Charlemagne, and the Konnii) law cstuhlislu'd by the em-' 
peror .lusliuian, which is observed, in all places, where the other is not received. Tho 
general tribunals a ie  those of the imperial cliamber of Spire and tlie AuUc council of th ^
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emperor, which exercise an universal and sovereign jurisdiction over all the subjects of j 
the empire. The first was heretofore ambulatory, and cstal^shed at Aus .urgh by I're- j  
deric IV. I t  was afterwards Ireld successively at Frankfort, V’onus. Nuremberg, 
Rtuisbon, and Eislengcn, till Charles V. fixed it at Spire. In consequence of the 
treaties of W estphalia, it ought to be composed of a Catholic judge, and four presidents, 
named by the emperor, two of each religion, and 50 coiwistllors, 26 of wliich are 
catholics, and the rest protestants. The judge must be a prince, count, or baron; 
jvo of the presidents being of the sword, and two of tlie gown. The counsellors are 

and presented in this manner ; twe catholics by the emperor, as many by each 
o f the four catholic electors ; two protestants by each o f the three protestant electors; 
and the rest by each of the circles of the empire. Tliis is the regulation according to 
the treaties of W estphalia; but the imperial chamber is at present reduced to a much 
smaller number of officers, being composed of the elector of Triers, who is judge as 
bishop of Spire, of one catholic and one protestant president, and eight catholic and 
seven protestant counsellors. «

The Aulic council is composed of one catholic president, one vice-chancellor, pre
sented by the elector of Mentx, and nine counsellors of each religion ; who w ith the 
president, are nominated by the emperor. They are divided into two benches; one of 
which is occupied by the nobles, and the other by the lawyers. They hold their as
semblies near the person of the emperor, whence it is called Aulic, or the council of the 
imperial court.

Although the sentences ofthese councils are final, there are, nevertheless, some cases 
in which the jrarties may appeal to the emperor, and demand a revision of the process; 
particularly  in those cases w hich regard duchies, princi]>alities, counties, and other im
mediate fiefs of the empire. In both these tribunals, tlie emperor presides as sover
eign judge, and when he is present, pronounces sentence, hut in his absence, he who < 
represents his person as judge, has a right to wear an imperial sceptre as a badge of his 
dignity.

In  G erm any arc  two sorts of nol)ility : one free and immediate, holding only of the - 
emperor and  empire ; the other mediate, which, though owning the emperor as chief of 
the empire, is likewise subjected to the jurisdiction of another prince. This last, though 
not in possession of sui'h liberties as those that are peculiar to the first, is, nevertheless, 
very considerable in Germany : for there is a great nuiriber of those gentlemen of tlie • 
Bccond rank, wtiose families pretend to be as aniient and illustrious as those of the im
mediate Irb ie s , and who, in marrying, prefer the poorest gentlewoman to the riciicst 
plebciaiu As for the gentlemen of the first rank, many of them are descended from 

oes wlio accompanied Charlemagne and his successors in all the victories they -' 
ed over the Saxons and other nations which they subjected to their empire. Many 

others coming from the neighbouring states to settle in Germany, were afterwards unit- • 
ed with this body o f nobility, because they w^re of noble extraction ;«wlrile others 

w4iose fathers had merited that rank by their personal virtue and exploits, were, 
in the sequel immatriculated among the aniient nobility by patents obtained from the • 

Voi. I. * 7 X
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em peror; but these cannot be admitted into the chapters, from which are chosen thfr 
* archbishops, electors of i^Jentz, Triers, and Cologne, together with the other bishops 
^ a n d  prelates wlio nro princes of G erm any; because before a person can be received 

into this chapter, lie must prove his nobility in 3'i descents, both by father and mo
ther.

The immediate nohilits, possess fiefs, which they hold only of the emperor and em
pire, and are intailed on heirs m ale; because, by an express clause in their charter,
U)ey arc obli^ecf to serve the emperor in person, upon nil occasions, witij a e e r ta in ^ ^  
number of servants, according to the strength and revenue of the fief. Almost all t h ^ ^ l  
fiefs are situated in Suabia, Franconia, and all along the Rhine, comprehending Lower 
Alsace: a disposition made on purpose, that the nobility, being less dispersed, might 
bo the more ready on nil emergencies, and more conveniently defend the frontiers on 
thatside against foreign invasion.

The emperor has bestowed upon the immediate nobility the same privileges enjoyed 
by the other immediate states of the empire, with power to raise taxes through the 
whole extent of their respective fiefs, and to exercise a civil and criminal jurisdiction j 
the last of which is without appeal; but from the civil, there lies an appeal to the Aiilic 
council, or imperial chamber of Spire.

Heretofore this nobility was admitted to the imperial diets, where they even pretended 
to take the rank of the cities ; but on account of the extraordinary expences incurred 
by their silting, the calling of them was gradually neglected, though they are left a t  
liberty to assess themselves in contributing to the public necessities of the empire.

This nobility forms a kiml of aristocralical republic; for though they are divided in-- 
to three cla.sses, they never fail, on important occasions, to jo in  their counsels and 
strength for the preservation of xhe whole. They have divided the circle of Suabia into 
five departments culled quarters; that of Franconia into s ix ; and that of the Rhine in
to four. All these quarters have their chiefs, which, in Suabia and Lower Alsaco, are 
called d irectors; but in Franconia and the Upper and Lower Rhine they arc chosen 
sometimes from one family, and sometimes from another. A chief can regulate nothing 
without the advice of two or three other gentlemen who. are nominated as bis coad
jutors, and a lawyer is to be consulted in such affairs as depend upon the interpretation 
of the law. With these counsellors, the director or captain examines the differences 
that are brought before them, and exerts himself for the preservation of the privileges 
of the wiiole body. I f  it is necessary to repress the injustice or violence of any noble- 
nmii, the director or captain convenes the whole circle, or even allnlie thcee circles, 
to support and give sanction to his determ ination; and as to public affairs, thb quarters 
usually assemble once a-year.    
 



    
 



    
 



A CENERAI. VIEW

OF THE

SUBDIVISIONS OF GERMANY.

I . Upper Saxony C irch '

Divisions.

Pom erania in  the North.

Subdivisions.

IPrus. Pomerania, N. E. 

Swed. Pomcr. N. W.

Brandenburgh in the middle, fAltmnrk, W. 
sub. to its  ou-u elector, the Middlcmark, 

r g  o f P russia . [Newinark, E.

Saxony proper, in the south, 
subject to  its elector.

Thuringia, langr. W.

T he  duchies o f

Duchy of Saxony, N. 
Lusatia, marq. E. 
Misnia, marq. S.

Chief Towns. Sq. M.
I IStettin, E. 1. 14-I

50. N. lat. 53-30 
1 jStralsund. | 2991

I IStciidel 
I Berlin, Postdam 
I iFrankf. Custrin.

Wirtenberg 
Bantzen, Gorlitz 
Dres. E. Ion. 13-86 

N. lat. 51. 
Meissen

Erfurt

Saxe Meinungeii BIt Mcinungen
Saxe Zeitz Zeitz
Saxe Altenb. S. E. a Altenburg
Saxe Weimar,W. 3 Weimar
Saxe Gotha, W. Gotha
Saxo Eisn. S. W. Eisnach
Saxe Saalfeldc ■̂4 Saalfeldt

240

1700

The counties o f

The du

[Schwarts. W. 
Belchim. N. 

[Mansfel. N.

1 Subject to[Schwartsburg 
their respec- Belcliingcn

|tivs counts. Mansfeldt

I Hall, mid. sub. to Prussia j iHall 
Saxo Naumhurg, subject to

its own duke. | iNaumburg
2,10

'he counties o f
IStolberg, N. W. 

Illoluiistein, 'W.

IStolberg

iNorthhauscn    
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Divisioi

^ ^ ■ in d p a lity  of 

Bishopric of

Duchy of

NORTHERN EUROPE.
Subdivisions.

[Anhalt, N .

ISaxo Hall, W.

iVoigtland, south, subject toj 
I the elector of Saxony. ' '

iMersburg, middle, subject tol 
1 tlie elector of Saxony. I '

I I .  L o xce i' S a x o n y  C ir c le .

CliicfTowns. Sq. M,

Dessau, Zcrbst 
'Bernbcrg KoUicn

Holstein du. N . o f the Elbe.

Holstein Proper, N. 
Ditmar.sh, W. 
Stormaria, S. 
Hamburg, a  soveC' 

reign state 
Wagcrland, E.

I ! .
K id. sub. to H ol

stein Gottorp 
M eldor Isub to 
Gluckstadil Demn. 
Hamburg, E. I. lO- 

35. N. 1. 54 an 
Imperial city 

Lubeck, an Imperial 
city.

Lauenburg Duchy, N orth of the Elbe, subject to Hanover Lauenburg

D. Brunswick Bruns. E. 1. 10-32
Subject to the duke of Proper ^ N . 1. 52-30.

Brunswick Wolfen- D. W olfenbuttle j S W olfenbuttle
buttle C. Rheinstein, S. Rheinstein

C. Blanckenburg Blanckenburg

Subject to the elector D. Calenberg 1lllanover
of Hanover, king 
of Great Britain.

D. Grubenhagen Grubenhagen
Gottingen 

D. of Luneburg

iGottingen 

1 Luneburg
Luneburg, D. sub. to llano . ! Proper 

;D. Zell
Zell, E. Ion. 10. 
1 N . l a f  52-52.

Bremen D. and Verden D. sub. to Hanover, N. I Bremen E. 1.9. N i l  
53-30. an Im. ciT 

Verdeo

Mecklenburg D. iD. Schwerin, N . subject to, iSchwerin, E. lon.i 
( its duke. | |  11-30 N . lat.

4

CyC
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Divisions.
GERM AN Y.

Subdivisions. Chief Towns.

Mecklenburg D. continued iD. Clusirow, N. subject to I [Qugtrow 
Ills duke I t

riSS
Sq. M. 

1 4400

IJildershciui bis'loprir, in die middle, subject to its 
bisliop

j illildersheim,.ani 
Ulniperial city 1

^r.igdtburg duchy, S. E. subject to the king of Prussia M agdeburg’ 

' IJalberstadt duchy, subject to Prussia, S. E.

North Division

W estern Division

Middle Ditfi^ion

V o L .'I.

I l l ,  J V e s t p h a r m  C i r c l e .

Embden, C. or East IVies. 
sub. to Ibe king of Prussia 
OIdenI)urg, C.iSiib. ro K. 
Delmeuhurst |of Demn. 
Ifoye .subject to
Diepholt |lIanover

I M unster B. sub. to its bp.

Paderborn 15. sub. to its bp.

i Osnaburg B. sub. its bp. 
Lippe C. sub. to its count

|su i..top .u

i liiivcnsbcrg C. !
Westphalia I), .sub. to the 

elector of Cologne 
iTccklenb. C. [sub. to tlicii 
[llitlierg C. respective
|Schauciib. C. ] counts

Cleves D. sub, to tiicking 
of Prussia
Berg. D. [sub. to the elector 
Juliers D.| Palatine 
Mark C. sub. to Prussia 
Liege 15. sub- to its own bp.

Hcnth. C. sub. to Ilatiover 
Stcinfort C. sub. to its own 

count
* 7 Y

1302

Magdeburg ’ 1535

Ilalbcrsliult 450

Embden, an Tm- . 720perial city j 
Oldenburg 
Debnenhurst
Iloye C24
Diepholt 220

Muster, E. 1. 7-10.1 
N. lat. 52 ' .3600

Paderborn 800
Osnaburg 870
Lippe, Pyrmont 400
Minden 4!)5
Uuvensburg 52.5
Arensburg 1444

Tccklenburg 840
llitberg
Schauenburg

120

Cloves, E. Ion. 5-36]
N. lilt. 51-40 1 f)30

Dusscldorf . 
./uliers, Aix | ISOO
Ham
Liege E. Ion. 5-56

N. lat. 50-40 1943
Huy
Hcntheim 418
Steinfort lU    

 



NORTHERN EUROPE.

Hesse

I V .  U p p e r  R h i n e  C irc le .

Subdivisions.

Hesse Cassel, landgrave, N

IJessc ^Marpurg, lantlg. N. 
Ilessc Darmstadt, landg.

Eacli 9i‘ the above subdi
visions are subject to 
tlieir re.spectivc laudgs. 

Hesse llom berg 
Ilcsse IDuudeldt 
Wonfcldt

Chief Towns.

C a s s e l ,  E. 1. y-'iOj 
N . lat. iI - 2 0  I 

M  Hrptirg 
l>am ibtadt

Ifo m b erg  
R h iu e fc ld t 
j\V' onfcldt

Sq. M.

Counfiesin theW etteraw , S.

Nassau
Nassau
Nassau
Nassau
Nassau
Nassau
Nassau
Nassau
Nassau
Nassau
Nassau

Dillenburg
Diets
Hadamar
Kerberg
Siegen
Idstein
W ielburg
W isbadeu
Rielsteid
Otwuiler
Usingen

1 = Dillenburg
3 ^ Diets

H adam ar '
K erberg
Siegen
Idstein
W ielburg

1 W isbaden
Bielstcid

■S "S O tw eilcr
1  § U singen

Territory of Frankfort, a sovereign state

County ofErim eb, sub. to its own count

Bishopric of Spire, a  sovereign state

Duchy of Zweybrucken, or Deuxppnts, 
subject to the duke o f Deu-xponts

County of Catzenelbogen subject to Hesse Cassel,

Counties o f Waldeck, sub. to its own count
Soltiis, sub. lo.its own count 
Hanau, sub. to Hesse Cassel 
Isenburg, sub. to its own count 
Sayn

[Frankfort on  the Blaine,! 
1 E. Io n . 8 -3 0 . N . lat. 

.50-10 a n  Im p. city j
120

E r p a c h ,  E . 230

ISpire, on the Rhine,] 
* a n  Im p , city * 245

jD e u x p o n ts  in the Palat. 7 OO 

C atzen e lb o gen  o j  the Ebon.

^ V a ld cck  
So l u is
I la n o u '
Ise n b u rg
S a y n

SG8    
 



Divisions.

Counties of continued

GERM ANY.

Subdivisions.

levied
Witgenstein
Ifatzfield

[Westerburg

Abbey of Fulda, subject to its abbot 

Ilirschfcld, subject to Hesse Casscl

ChiefTovrn*

Vied
Witgenstcin
Ilatzfield
Westerburg

'  Fulda

Hirschfeld

C35 

Sq. M.

. J

V . L o zv e r  R h i n e  C irc le .

Palatinate of the Rhine, on both 
sides that river, sub. to the elec
tor Palatine.

Illeidelberg on the Ncckar, E. l.| 
I 8-40. N. 1. 4a-20. Phillips-i 
I burg, Manheim, and Fran- 

kendal on the Rhine.

Archbishoprics and 
electorates of

Bishopric of Worms, a sovereign stale 

Duchy o f Simmeren, subject to its own duke

Cologne

1

Mentz

® i
O “

Triers

Rhine, E. 1. 6-40 
N. I. 50-50.

Bunn, on the Rhine, 
Mentz, on the 

Rhine
Aschaffenb. on the 

Maine
Triers, on the 

Mosselle

IWorms on the Rhine, r 
* an Imp. city I

Counties of

 ̂Bishoprics of

iRhincgravestein 
.Meurs, sub, to Prussia 

[Veldentz, sub. to the elec- 
1 tor Palatine 
Spanhciin * • 

|l..eyningen

Rhinegravcstcin
.Meurs

Yeldentz
Crentziiach
FrCyningcn

C L  F r a n c o n ia  C ir c le .

iWurlsburg, N. 
iBainberg, N 
'Aichstat, S.

1964

1405

1765

1 rr u i  lo u ii i
[Bainberg, N. ISub. to their res. bp.lBumbcrg 
'Aichstat.^ ‘ Ur., . .

iWurtsburg^
Bamberg'

^Aichstat

1045
1700
51-3
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D iv isions.

Vv.
Marquisates of

NOUTIIERN EUROPE.
Stibdiviaioas.

jCullenback, north* 
east.

lAnspach, south

Principality of Hemieberg, *N.

Duchy of Coburg, N. subject to its duke

Duchy of Hilburghauson, subject to its duke

Burgravate of Nuremberg, S. E. an 
independent state

Territory of the great-master of tlie Teutonic 
order, Mergentheiin, S. W.

Sq.

[Subject their jCullenback - 
1 respective
I margraves jAuspach * 

Hcnnebcrg 

Coburg 

Illlburghausen

Counties of

Rheineck, W .
Bareith.l'b sub.toitowninar. 
Papenheim, S. subject to its 

own count 
Werthciin, W.
Cassel, middle 
Schwartzburg, subject to its 

own count 
Holach, S. W.

[Nuremberg, ar 
* Imperial city

jMergeiitheim

Rheineck
Bareith
Papenheim

Wertheim
Cassel
Schwartzburg

middle
Holach

M.

901)

1000

4o6

C40

5G

9G
Q20

V II.  A u s tr ia  Circle.

The whole circle belongs to the emperor, as head of the House of Austria. 

Archduchy of Austria proper iVienna, K. 1. i6-20. N. J.| 
48-SO Lints. Eiis. west '

Duchies of

County of Tyrol 
Bishoprics of

Stiria and Cilley, C.
Carinthia
Curniola

Goritia

[Brixen
'Trent

Inspruck
[Brixen
^Xrent

Gratz, Cilley, S. E. 
Clagenfort, Eavctii, S. E. 
Laiibach, Eerknitz, Trieste 

St. Veits, S .li.
Gorila, S. E. •

I S. W .  on the confines 
of Italy and Switzer
land. ,

#

V I I I .  B avaria  Circle.

Duchy of Bavaria Proper ISubject to the elector iMunicb, E. I. U-3S. N.|

5000
3000

    
 



G ERM AN Y.

Chief Towns.

637

Sq. M.

on llie Danube 
Palatinate of Ravaria

iPulatine as succes- 
I sor to the late 

elector of Bavaria

Fressingen, subject to its bishop 

Bishopric of Passau, subject to its own bishop 

Duchy of Neuberg, sub. to the elector Palatine 

Archbishop of Saltzburg, sub. to its own archbishop Saltzburg, S. E. Ilallen 2540'

I-X. Suabia Circle.

lat. 4S-5. Eandschut, Ingold- 
stadt, N. \y . Donawert (Ra- 
tis, N. an Imperial city.) Am- 
berg (Sultzbach), N . of the 
Danube

,  Fressingen 240

Passau, E. of the Danube 240 

Neuberg, W. of the Danube 450

Duchy of W'urtemburg, sub. to thelStutgard, E. Ion. 5. N, lat. 48-jOn or 133^^
duke of Wurtemburg Stutgard I 40. Tubingen, Hailbron ' Neckar .

Marquisates of
iBadeii, Baden, 

iBadcn, Durlach

jubjeetto their (Baden 
own respective Baden 
margraves /Durlach

[On or near 

1 the Rhine

Bishopric of Augsburg, subject to its own [Augsburg an Imperial city, Hochstet,] 
bishop ) Blenheim, on or near the Danube j

Territory of U lm, a sovereign state lUlm ou the Danube, an Imperial cityl

Bishopric of Constance, subject to its own bishop,[Constance on the Lake i
under the House of Austria

IMindelheim
Furstenberg
Ilohenzollern

I of Constance

25$

400-

705

280

50

Principalities of (Subject to their 
respective 
princes

iMindelh. S .of Augs. 2I6 
Furstenberg, S. 788 

) Ilohenzollern, S. 150

KEting
Konigscck

IHolienrichburg

iWaldburg 
I Liinpiirg

IfEting, E. 
iKouigseck, S. E. 
iGemund, N.

jWiildhurg, S. E. 
iLiinpurg, N.

580

379

Abbey^f
[Kemp’ten
lluchau

iLindau

* 'im perial citieS; or sovereign states 

* VOL. t

[Kempten, on the llle r 
Bucliau, S. of the Danube 

jLindau, on the Lake of Constance, an Imp. city.

Nordliugen, N . of the Danube 
Memmiii'gcii. E.
Rotweil, on the Neckar, and many more.

    
 



NORTHERN EUROPE.

Chief Tomis.

Subject to the House of Austria

iRliinefeklt and LauRonl). lihm efeldt, C.. 1
Marq. of nur<;au Burgau, E.
Teiritory o f  Hrisgao and Crisac

on tlic llh iae  1 ®

Sq. M.

480 
()A0 
Ĵ SO

Berlin lies on *lho river Spree, and, besides the royal palace, has many other superb 
edifices : it contains 1-4 Lutheran and 11 Calvinist churches, besides a catholic or>c. Its 
streets and squares are spacious, and builtin a  very rejfular manner; but the houses, though 
neat without are ill finished, and ill furnished within, and very indifterently provided 
with inhabitants. The king's palace liere, and that of prince Henry, are very mag
nificent buildings. The opera-house is also a beautifuL-Structure: and the arsenal, 
which is handsomely built, in the form of a square# contains arms for 200,000 men. 
There are sundry manufactures in Berlin, and several schools, libraries, and charita
ble foundations. The number of its inhabitants according to Busching, in \755, was 
126,660, including the garrison. In the fame }'ear, and according to the same author, 
there were no fewer than 443 silk loeins, 14‘j  of half silks, 2858 for woollen stutVs, 
453 for cotton, 248 for linen, 454 for lace-w’ork, 39 frames for silk stockings, and 
310 for worsted ones. In  the year t/7 4 , the number of inhabitants was i04,S74, of 
whom .5381 were Erench, and ll6 2  Bohemians, and the garrison reckoning attend
ants, amounted to 29,540 souls, wliicli may be added to the number of the inhabitants. 
They have here manufactures of tapestry, gold and silver lace, and mirrors.

The electorate of Saxony is by nature the richest country in Germany, if  not in E u 
rope; it contains 210 walled towns, 61 market towns, and about 3000 villages, ac
cording to the latest accounts of the Germans themselves (to  which, however, we are 
not to gh’e an implicit belief); and the revenue, estinjaiiiig each rix-dollar ut four 
shillings and six-pence, amounts to 1,350,000/. This sum is so nioderate, when com
pared to the richness of the soil (which, i f  we are to believe Dr. Busching, produces 
even diamonds, and almost all the precious stones to be found in the East Indies and 
elsewhere), and the variety of splendid manufactures, that the Saxon princes appear to 
have been the most moderate and patriotic of any in Germany.

Dresden, the elector o f  Saxony's capital, is remarkable for its fortifications, palaces, 
public buildings, churches, and charitable foundations; it is beautifully situated on 
both sides the Elbe, and is the school o f  Germany for statuary, paiptlng, enamelling, 
Tind carving ; not to mention its uiirrors, and founderies for bells and cannon, and its 
foreign commerce, carried on byineans o ftho  Elbe. The inhabitants o f Dresden, b y th e  
latest accounts amount to 110,000.

The city of Leipsic in U pper Saxony, 46 miles distant from Dresden, is situate^'i^f 
a pleasant jyid fertile plain on the Plcisse, and the inhabitants arc said to amount t ^  
'about-10,000, There are also large and well-built suburbs, with handsome gardens. Be-
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Iwccn these suburbs and the town is a fine walk of lime-trees, which was laid out in 
Uie year 1702 and encompasses the city. Mulberry-trees are also planted in the town 
ditches; but the fortifications seem rather .calculated for the use of the inhabitants to 
walk on than for defence. The streets are clean, commodious, and agreeable, and 
are lighted in the night with 7OO lamps. They reckon 4l5fi merchant houses, and 1D2 
manufactures of difl’erent articles, as brocades, paper, cards, &c. Leipsic has long 
been distinguished for the liberty of conscience allowed here 4o persons of ditferenl sen. 
timents in religion. Here is an university whicli is still very considerable, with six 
churches for the Lutherans (theirs being the established religion) one for the Calvinists, 
and a  chapel in the castle for those of the Romish church. The university libr&ry con
sists of about 26,000 volumes, 6000 of which arc folios. Here is also a library for the 
magistrates, which consits of about 36,000 volumes, and near aOOO manuscri|>ts, and ' 
contains cabinets of urns, antiques, and medals, with many curiosities of a rt  and nature. 
The exchange is an elegant building.

The principality of Anhalt is not so full o f towns as some parts of Germany, but 
they are better peopled, and the inhabitants are in such comfortable circumstances, that 
they are said to live in the land flowing with milk and honey. '

'Die ducliy of Magdeburg is for the most part level, but sandy, marshy; o r over-grown 
with woods. Tlierc are salt springs in it so rich that they are sufficient to supply all 
Germany 'vith th at commodity.

The city o f  Magdeburg, the capital of Lower Saxony, has a great trade, is well for
tified, and very ancient. Here are a variety of manufactures; the chief of which are 
those o f woollen cloths and stuffs, silks, cottons, linens, stockings, hats, gloves, to
bacco and snuff. I t  was formerly one of the Hans town§. I t  is populous and well- 
built, particularly the broad street and cathedral square.

The principal buildings are, the king’s palace, the Guildhall, armour}’, and cathe
dral. T he  last is a suberb structure in the antique taste, dedicated to St. Maurice, 
Mhich has a fine organ, the master pipe of which is so big that a man can scarce clasp 
it with both a rm s; it also contains the tombs of the emperor Otho and the empress 
Editha ; a fine marble statue of St. Maurice, a porphyry font, an altar in the choir of 
one stone of divers colours, curiously wrought, and many other curiosities.

The duchy of Mecklenburg produces but very little wheat, and lio t a great deal of 
oats, rye, or barley; but breeds a  considerable number of sheep and other cattle, has 
plenty of lish, and abounds with stone quarries, salt-springs, alum, iron, and has 
some copper. A part of these productions are exported ; bu,t here are no manufac-

The he*  town in this country is Rostock, which has good fortifications and an arsenal. 
This ij^wn is famous for good beer, which they export in large quantities. Some years 

jago tliey had 250 privileged brewers, who each of them brewed lOOO tuns in a year, 
-besides what w-as brewed by house-keepers.

Tlie princi[)ality of Ilalbenstadt i.s fertile in corn and flax, and there are»soThc woods, 
.ihough fiul in general is scarce. The. manufaciures are cliiefly woollen : the e^-
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ports arc grain and beer. Ilalbersiadt, its capital, is a neat uniform p lace ; and has 
some good churches and other handsome buildings, of which the catliedral is the chief. 
There is an inn at this phiĉ # which is accounted the largest and best in Europe.
* Tlie imperial city of G oslaris a large and aniient town, and celebrated as being tbe 
place in uhich gun-[jo\vder is supposed to have been invented by a monk. I t  is seated 
on a niountain,and near it arc rich, mines o f iron. The inhabitants are noted for making 
excellent bder. About 18 iniles from G oslar is a cave called Raunicn. Tbe entrance of 
it is thrf)ugh a^rock; and so narrow, that not above one person can pass a t a time. 
I'horc are several paths in it, and some think it reaches as far as Goslar ; but be this 
as it may, the skeletons of men have been found in it who arc supposed to have been lost 
in its turnings and windings.

Ih'uiiswick is the residence of the duke of Brunswick.,
Wolfemhutlle is composed of five towns; ami altogether is a large p lace ; but the 

houses are alihost all built o f wood. I t  is of a square form and strongly fortified. On 
its rampart is a mortar piece of bras.s, ten feet six inches in length, and nine feet two 
inches in circumference, weighing 18,00 quintals, and having y s  quintals of iron in its 

’ carriage. I t will carry a ball of T-'IO pounds weight to the distance ^3,000 paces, and 
throw a bomb of 1000 pound weight; but requires 53 pounds o f gun-powder for its 
charge. The aeaiiemy of Brunswick is said to be the best seminary on the continent for 
iiiililary education.

Wolfembuttle is one of the strongest places in Germany. I t  has a library of
1 16,000 [irinled books and 2000 uncommon books, with a  cabinet of curiosities relative 
to natural history.

Hanover contains many extensive heaths and marshes; but notwithstanding produces 
abundance of corn, fruits, hemp, flax, tobacco, madder, and some wine. T here are 
several large salt-works. A good many cattle are reared, and a  great number of cx« 
cellcnt liorses. Most metals and minerals are found here. T he forests furnish suflici- 
ent timber, and large quantities of pitch and tar. Literature is in a very advanced 
state throughout these dominions. The university of Gottingen is deservedly celebrated, 
and contains about 800 students of different nations, and Co professors.

The city of Hanover is a large well-built town ; and tolerably well fortified. I.une- 
biirg has a considerable truftic in wax, honey, wool, flax, linen, salt, lime, and beer. 
Bremen drives a very large trade for iron, flax, licinp, and linen, with Trance, Eng
land, Spain, and P o rtu g a l; and in return takes back other provisions, with which it 
supplies Westphalia and the countries about Hanover. I t  also gets a great deal by its 
fisheries, Uie trade for blubber witli the south of Germany is very considerable. A great 
part of Holstein coiisits of rich marsh-land, which being much exposed to iftumlatious 
both from tlie sea and rivers, dikes have been raised at a  great cxpence to^UTund 
them Tbe pastures in the marshe.s are so rich, that cattle nre bred in vast num bers,, 
and fattened in them ; and gi eat quantities o f excellent butter and cheese made o f thcH^ 
milk, lliey ’are also very fruitful in wlieat, barley, pease, beans, and raj»e-secd. In  

-the more barren, sandy, and heathy parts o f the country, large flocks of sheep are.
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fM: nor arf orchards n-antcil, or woods, especially ofoak  a^ul bcccii; nor turf, poultry^ 
came, and wild fowl. Here is a  variety of sea and rivA-Jish ; and the beef, veal,« 
mutton, and lu:nb, are very fut and palatable. Ilolslcin is also noted for beautiful 
horses.

I.nbec stanils at the eouflnx of several rivers, llic largest of nbicli is ihc.Trane, ic 
miles from the Baltic, where it has a  line harbour, and 40 north-east of Hanif)nrg. Hy 
the Stcckciiilz, another o f those rivere, it hn.s a communication witli the Hbe, aiid.conse' 
qftemW with the German Ocean. The city Res on the side of a liill, with the Trane 
ihcfcascd by the Steckenitz on the one side, and the Wackenifz on the o tlier; and is 
strongly fortified with bastions, mOiits, waits, and ranipoi t s ; tlic last of w hich are 
planted with trees and form an agreeable walk. Liibeo being formerly the chief of the 
Hans towns, was very powerful in consequence of the vast trade it carried o n ; but a 
great part of that trade is now transferred to Hamburg ; however, it is still said to em
ploy 150 of its 'bwn ships, and lias a great share in the Baltic trade. I t is about two 
miles ill length and more than one in breadth. The houses are all of stone, but old 
fasliioned. Several o f  the stfbcts have on each side rows of lime trees, w ith canals in.. 
the middle, like those of Holland. The public structures consist antient cathedral 
of the bishopric of Lul»ec, and several Lutheran churches ; a nunnei'y for ‘JS 
ladies, with an abbess and prioves:. ; a poor house, an alms house, and house of cor
rection ; an orphan house; an hospital dedicated to the Holy Ghost; a house in which 
poor travellers are entertained three days, and then sent forward with a pass; but 
such 03 happen to be sick arc provided with all necessaries till they recover or die ; 
the citylarmoury, the grammar school, the Calvinists church and popish chapel.

Hamburg, an imperial city of Germany, seated in E. Long. 9" 40' X . Lat. 54*. 
I ts  name is derived from the old German word Hamine, signifying a wood, and Burg, 
a castle, and stands on the north side o f the river Kibe. This river is not less than four 
miles broad opposite the city. It forms two spacious harbours, and likewise runs 
through most part of It in canals. I t flows above Hamburg many miles; but when the 
tide is accompanied with north-west winds, a great deal of damage is done by the inun
dations occasioned thereby. There arc a great many bridges over the canals, which 
arq, mostly on a  level with the streets, and some of tlicin have houses on both sides. In 
tlie year 833, Liidoyicus Pius erected Hamburg first into a bishopric, and afterwards 
iiftlo an ai^chbishopric; and Adolphus III. duke of Saxony, among many other privi
leges, granted it the right of fishing in the Elbe, eight miles above and belgiw the city. 
The kings Of Denmark, since they have succeeded to the counts of Holstein, have con
tinually <i<fimed the sovereignty.of this place, and often compelled the citizens to ptiy 
largo sums to purchase the confirmation o f Uicir liberties; nay, it has more than once 
paid homage to the .king o f Denm ark; who, notwithstanding, "keeps a minister here 

■ with credentials, which is a sort of acknowledgement o f its independency an;! saveieign- 
ty. .Tliougb lluniburg has been Constantly summoned to the diet of the empire ever 
j*in<feThe year I61S, when it was declared a free imperial city by a decree of the aulic 
council: ycl it waves this privilege, in order to keep fair with Denmark. By tlicir 

VoL. I. * 8 A *
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situation among a  number of poor princes, tlie Hamburglicrs are contiiuially exposed 
,lo their I'Hpaciousness, especially that o f  the Danes, wlio have extortrd vast sinus from 
lliein. The city is very [)0|)uh)us in proportion to its bulk ; for thonsh one may walk 
with ease round the vainpavts in two hours, yet it contains, exclusive of Jews, nt least
100,000 inhabitants. Here arc a great many charitable foundalinii;:, the regulations of 
which are greatly admired by foreigners. All jicrsons found begging in the streets arc 
committed to tl*c house of correctiou to hard labour, .sucli as liie rasping of Brai-il and 
other kinds of wood. There is an hospital, into whicli timnarricd women may be ad
mitted for u small sum, and comfortably maintained during llio re'-idne of their lives. 
'J’he number of hospitals in this [ilace is greater in proportion to it.s bigness than in any 
other Protestant city in Europe. The revenue of the orphan house alone is said to 
amount to between .50 and 60,000/. There is a lai'ge siimfiluous hospital for receiv
ing poor ti ii’ ellers that fall sick. In one of their work l.oiiscs or hoiise= of correction, 
those who have not performed their task are hoisted u)> iu a ba''ket over the table in the 
common hall while the rest are a t dinner, that they may be tantalized wiili tlic siglit and 
smell of what they cannot taste.

•The established religion of Hamburg is Lutheranism; as for the Calvinist.-; and the 
Roman catholics, they go to tlie ambassadors chapels to celebrate their divine service 
and worsliip. They have here what they call a private confession, previous to the Iioly 
communion, which differs in nothing from that of the church of England ; and the ab 
solution is the same, only the poorest o f the people here aro forced to give a fee to the 
priests on these occasions. Their churches, which tiro antient large fabrics, are ^open 
thoroughfares, and in some of them are booksellers shops. The pulpit of Sl C atha
rine's is of marble, curiously carved and adorned with figures ami otlier ornaments of 
gold ; and its organ, reckoned one o f the best in Europe, has OOOO pipes. TIjc cathe
dral is very antient, and its tower leans as if ju st going to fa ll; yet on account 6 f ibe 
singularity and beauty of its architecture, the danger attetiding it has been overloiyked. 
There is'still a dean and chapter belonging to this church, though secularized ; fruiii 
whose court there lies no appeal but to the imperial chamber at M'etzinr. The chapter 
consists of a provost, dean, in canons, eight minor canons, and 30 free vicars, besides 
others who arc under the jurisdiction'of the city. The cathedral with the chapter, and 
a number of houses belonging to them, ore under the immediate protection of his Bri
tannic Miijesly as duke of Bremen, who disposes o f tlie prebends liiat fall in six 
tnonlln in the year, not successively, but alternately with the chapter.

llaiiiliufg is almost of a circular form, an<i six miles in compass, ft has s k  gates and 
three fnirancc'S by water ; viz. two from ilic Elbe and one from the Alstcr, IV̂ iiu: di\iil- 
ed iuiu'tTtc old and new, which are strongly foflifiefi wiili moats, ranijiarts, U.i-tion«, 
and out-works. The. ramparts arc very lofty and phmteU witii  ̂tret-s : uiu! o f such 

'breadth^that sevci'al cuniage.s may go a-breast. In  the N'ew town, tonards ^AliciuT^. 
'a,Ve sfe^eral,streets'of mean housed iuhabited liy Jews^ Tlirough the entrances froin tlic 
•Elbe,' talled'the lower Diuim, pass all ships going to ,6r coming from sea. I'.very luon;- 
ipft at the opening of it is seen a multitude of bouts and small barks, ubosC cargoes
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consist of milk, fruits, and all kinds of provisions, rushing in at the same time. There 
arc some fine chimes here, especially those of St. Nicholas,*, which play every morning 
early, at one o’clock in the afternoon, and on all festivals and solemnities.

The other public structures in tliis city, besides the churches, make no great appear
ance ; hoHtver, the yard, arsenal, and two armouries, are well worth seeing. There 
arc several convents or cloisters still rem aining; which having been secularized, are 
BOW pos'L's ;nl by the Lutliernns, One of thorn holds its lands by the temire. “ That 
they offer a glass o f wine to every malefactor who is carried by it for execution.”

There is a  line exchange, though inferior to that o f London. It is the custom of 
Ilamburg, I'.iat a  citizen when he ' dies, must leave the tenth of his estate to the city; 
and foreigners not naturalized, must pay a certain sum annually for liberty to trade. 
The c o n i in o i i  carts licreare only a longpulley laid upon an axle-tree between two wheels, 
and drawn not by horses, but by men, of whom a dozen o r  more are sometiraea linked 
to tiicsc machines, with slings across their ahoulders.

Such of the senators, principal ciders, divines, regular pliysicinns, and graduates 
in law, as a.‘̂ sist at funerals, liavo a fee. The hangnuiii's house is the common prison 
for all uialclactors; on whom sentence is always passed on Friday, and.on Jlonday they 
arc executed. As, by their laws, no criuiiaal is punishable unless he pleads guilty, they 
hfkvc live dilYcrciil klivds of totture to extort such confesaion.
. . - th t  govcrimiont of this city is Ipdged in the senate and three colleges of burghers. 
The former is vested with almost every act of sovctcigniy, except that of laying taxes 
ami managing the finances, which are the prerogatives of the latter. The magistracy 
is coinpose<l of four burgomasters, four syndics, and aldermen, o f whom some are 
lawyers ami some mcrcliants. Any person elected into the magistracy, and declining 
the office, must depart the place. No burgher is admitted into any of the colleges, un- 
ics.s he dwells in a house of his own within tlic citjy and is possessed o f 1000 rix-dollars 
in specie, over and above the sum for whicli tlie house may be mortgaged ; or 2000 in 
moveable goods, witliin the jurisdiction of the same. For the administration of justice, 
here are several inferior courts, from whicli an appeal lies to the Obergericiit, or high 
court, and from llmi to the aulic council and other imperial colleges. For naval causes 
here is a court of admir.alty, which, jointly with the city-treasury, is also charged with 
the care of tlic navigation of the Kibe, from the city to the river's mouth. In conse- 

of this, l!)L> l<irgc bnoy.s, some white, others black, are kept constantly floating 
in li.i river in summer: but in winter, instead of some of liiem,’̂ Ujerc:ite macliiiies, 
like liiose called ito-beiicous, to point out tlie shu.ils and flats. Subordinate to ihc! ad
miralty iyfi company ol pilots; and a t the mouth of the t'.lbc is, or at least ought to 
be, a ye>'el always ritliug, with pilots ready to be put on hoard the sliips. At the 

jnouth.of tlio I'ivcr also is a good harbour, called Cuxliavvn, belonging to Hamburg ; 
•*a liglit-Uouse; and several beacons, some o f . thorn very large. For defraying the cx- 

pcnce of thc^c^ certain tolls and duties were formerly granted by emperors, to t!*e 
city. Be*Rlc* tiie Flbc, there is a  canal by which a cunnminicalioft is opened with the
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Travc, and thereby "with I.iibeck and ihc Baltic, wiihout the hazard, trouble, and ex* 
jience, of going about by tifie Sound.

Tl«e trade of Hanil)urg is excee4ling great, in exportint! all the commodities and 
manufactures of the several cities and states of Germany, and supplying them witli 
wiiatever they want from abroad Its e.xporis consist of linens of seveial sorts and 
countries; ns lawns, di«l)crs, Osnaburgs, dowla«, Ac.; linen-yarn, liii-plutcs, iron, 
brass, and steclrwire, clap-boards, pipe-slaves, waiiiscot-ljoards, oak-(>lank, and lim
b er; kid-skills, corn, beer in great quoiitiiics, with llax, honev, wax. aniseed, linseed, 
drugs, wine, tobacco, and iiietuis. I ts  principal imports arc the vvooilcft'mamifactures 
and ollicr goods of G reat Britain, to the amount of several hundred thousand pounds . 
a y e a r ; tlicy have also a great trade with Spain, Portugal, and Italy, which is curried 
OQ mostly ill English bottoms, on account of their M editerranean ptts>es.

Their whale-fishery is also very considerable, .'lO or OO ships being generally sent out 
every year in tliis trade. Add to these a variety of manufactures w tiicli arc perform
ed here with great success; the c liiefof wliich arc, sugar-baking, caliico-printing, the 
weaving of damasks, brocades, velvets, and other rich .^ lks. The inhiiid lra«le. of 
Hamburg is superior to Umt of any in Ihiropc, unless perbap&.we should exe. pr that of 
Amsterdam and Loudon. There is u paper [mblisluxl here a tsta ted  times called the Preis- 
courant, specifying the course of exchange, with the price which every cominoditv 
and merchandise bore last ii|)un the exchange, 'i lunc is also e board of trade, croi-t< d 
on purpose for the advancing every project for the improvement of commerce. Auoiiicr 
great advantage to the iiierchaiits is the bank established in 16'19, which has a llourLU- 
ing credit. ^

To supidy the poor with corn :it a low price, here a re  public granaries, in which 
great quantities of grain arc laid up.

By cimrters from several emperors, the Hainlnirghcrs have a right of coinage, which 
they actually e.xcri ise. The English incrcliants, or iln inhurg^oinpany as it is called, 
cojoy great privileges ; for they hold a court with purliciilar powers, and a jurisdiction 
among themselves, ami have a ehurdi and minister of il,eir own, i'his city has a dis
trict belonging to it <>!' considerable extent, which ahoimds with excellent pastures, in
termixed with seveial large villages and nobltineu's seats. A sumll builiwic, called 
Bergedorf, belongs to this city and Lubcc.

There is a schola illustris or gyniuasium here, .well endowed with six able professors, 
who read Iccton .s in it as at- the universities., Tlierc are also several frec-sehools, and a 
great number of libraries, pnidic und private. *

The public cellar of this t«j\vn has alway.s a  prodigio.us sWtek QtHi[ vent o i \j ld  hock, 
which brings in a  considerable revenue to the state. Besides the militia or traiiu d 
bands, there is an esipblislunent of regular fotcos, consisting o f^ l'i companies o f  in-, 
faq^ry, and one troop of dragoons, under the commziu^Iant, who i t  usually a foreigner, 
and one who hEis^istingiiishcd himselt in.lhc service. Tlicre is also an artillery com
pany, and !i night guard ; the last of which is posted a t night all over the cit^,. and  culls 
the hours. 4
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The circle o f  Westphalia is generally marshy and barren ; yet there is some good 
com  and pasture land ; but the fruit is chiefly used to feed hogs, and hence it is that 

> their bacon and hams are so much admired. • **
Munster, the capital of Westphalia, stand a tth e  conflux of the river An with the Ems. 

I t  is of a circular form, large, and well fortified both by nature and art. I t  has a fine cita
del erected by a  bishop named llernard van Galen, in order to awe the burgliers. In 
this city are a great number of convents and other religious hoiAes, many of them stately 
piles and surrounded with excellent gardens. .

Paderborn was formerly an imperial city, and an Ilans town, and possessed a con
siderable trade; but is now greatly declined, and the inhabitants live chiefly by agricul
ture and feeding cattle.

Osnaburg, or Osnabnick, was formerly an imperial city, and one of the Ilans towns; 
but is now siiliject to the bishop, though itstill enjojis many privileges, and a revenue 
of about 8000 or iiUOO rix-dollars. I t  lias its name from a bridge over the river Hase, 
or Ose, which divides it into the Old and New Town, and stands 7.5 miles west of 
Hanover, and 30 north east of Munster, being surrounded with walls and ditches, but 
commanded by a mountain w ithin cannon shot. I t  stands in a fine plain, and is adorn
ed with several good buildings, and on the mountain there is an abbey. The magistracy 
of thi.s city, which is rechosen yearly on tlie ilnd of January, is Lutheran; and the 
churches belong, some to the Lutherans, and some to the Papists. Both parties have 
the full and free exercise of their religion, whether the bislioi) be protestant or papist. 
The bishop's palace, called Petersburg, m'OS built by bishop Ernest Augustus, brother 
to king George I. I t is well lortifled, and. separated from the town by a  bridge. I t 
is a  hexagon, with a court the middle, and at each corner a turret. In  the town- 
house are j-till pre.served the pictures of the plenipotentiaries that assisted at the con
ferences there for the famous treaty of Westpliulia, In  the treasury of the cathedral 
are still to be seen some ornaments given by Charlemagne, as also his crown, which is 
only of .silver gilt, and his comb and batoon, six feet in length both of ivory; together 
with o ther curiosities. Ciiarlemagne is said to have erected here a school for iatiii and 
greek, which the Jesuits in lf)125 converted into an academy. They have the be.st 
broad an<l beer that is to be met with in all Westphalia, anti have a pretty good trade in 
bacon and linen ; as also by brewing a palatable thick sort of beer caile^ base. Tliis- 
city is uolccl for a 'treaty betwixt the emperor and the king of Sweden in I6fS, wherein 
the alTiiirs of tho protestants were rcguiateil, which was a branch of tiie treaty of West
phalia. The town, wiili the ve'st of the principality, is subject to its iushop, who is 
count of thc*empirc, and by the treaty of M'estphalia, must be alternately a protestant 
and papisfi/ The popish bi«hof) is suffragan to the archbishop of Cologne; but the pro- 
lestanl bisbo[) is indeed a temporal prince and always of the house of Brunswick in con
sideration of the prinoipality of llulberstat, which was taken from tliis housfe, and con- 

» ^ r r e d  upon the elector of Brandenburg. Frederick duke of York, second sop of his 
majesty George I I I .  is ttie present bisliop. The cathedra) is in the hands of the roman 
ealliolics, w'ith the church and monastery of the Dominicans in the old city, and the 

VoL. 1. * 8 B
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collegiate church o f St. John in the new. The protestantR arc masters o f the great 
parochial church of St. Mary in the old city ; and both religions Imvo a voice in thd 
election of magistrates. (5f 25 canons belonging to the cathedral, 18 are Homan catho* ,  
l!C.«, aud the revenues of four more a re  enjoyed by tlie Jesuits for the support o f  their 
college ; so that there are but three protestant canons, who have no voice in the elec
tion of the Roman catholic bishop, wlien it is his turn to  succeed. The bishop’s palace 
is fortified like a castle here it was that George I. was born on the C8th o f May, 1660, 
Ills father Ernest Augustus being then bi';liop and prince of the place ; and here also he 
died in tlie night of the 10th of June, 1727; and, as some say, in the very room in 
which he was born. The bishopric is situated in the centre o f the circle ; the  north 
part of it is very marshy, but a t the southern extremity o f it are some mountains. The 
inhabitants have considerable manufactures of linen, an<i a good breed o f cattle; 
ami of their hogs, for which they are remarkable, is m ade Uie best W estphalia bacon. 
N o t far from this city are to be seen the ruins of an old church am! castle, called Bee- 
lem, which some say was built by king Witekind upon his conversion, and about two 
miles from it lies the monastery of Rulle, on the bank of a lake so deep, lliat report says 
it could never y'Ct be fathomed. This was the first town in W'cslphaiia which received 
the Lutheran doctrine.

Lippe is seated on a river of the same name, and carries on a considerable trade in 
pre|»aring timber for the building o f vessels on the Rhine. The country round it is 
unwholesome and marshy. Near Pyrmout are mineral waters, which are much esteemed-

Cleves, a city of Germany, in the duchy of Cleves o f which it is the capital, stands 
upon a  pleasant hill, about three miles from the Rhine, with which i t  coinmiinicatos, 
by means of a canal which is large enough for great barges. The castle stands upon a 
m ountain; and, though old, is very agreeable. Calvinists, Lutherans, and Roman 
catholics, are all tolerated in the city. E. Long. S'” 36'. N . Lai. 5 U  40'.

Jiiliers, acitycapital of the duchy of Juiiers in ^Vestpilalia; some think this city was 
founded by Julius Ca?sar or Ju lia  Agrippina; but this is much questioned by other.«, 
because it is not mentioned before Antoninus’s Itinerary and Theodosius's tables. The 
town is small but well fortified, and neatly b u ilt; the houses are o f  lirick, oiiil the streets 
broad and regular. The citadeh is large and very strong, containing a palace o f the 
antient dukes, and a spacious piazza. In  the suburbs there is a monastery of Cnrthusians 
nobly endowed by several dukes of Juiiers. The town is but poorly inhabited, tliough 
they have a fine woollen manufactory in this country, and likewise another of linen.
I t  was taken by prince Maurice of Nassau in 16JO, and by the Spanfardsin 1622. I t is 
/>eai'.'d on the river Roer, in E  Long. 6“ 35'. N. Lat. 50" 5.'*'.

Chapelle is a fine city of Germany, in the circle of Weatpbalia duchy of
Juiiers.

All authors are agreed about its antiquity, it being ineniionQid in Ca-sar’s Cotmiie*i- 
taries lyul the -\niials of Tacitus. The Romans had colonics and fortresso.s there w in 'rr^  
a t war with the G erm ans; but the mineral waters and the hot bath so increased its fume, 
that in process o f time, it was advanced to tlie privil^sges o f  a  city> by the name of
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Aqun?graniij that is, the •waters of G ran iu s; that which it has now, o f  Aix-la-Cbapellc, 
was given it by the French, to distinguish it from the otiier Aix. I t is so called on ac
count of a chapel built in honour o f the Holy Virgin by Charlemagne ; who having, 
repaired, bcaurtfiedj and enlarged tlie city, which was destroyed by the Hans in the 
reign of Auila, in 45 i, made it the usual place of his residence. The town is seated 
in a valley surrounded with mountains and woods, and yet the air is very wholesome. 
I t  may be divided into the inward and outward city. The inward is incompassed with 
a wall about three quarters of a  league in circumference, having ten*gates; and the- 
outward wall, in which there are 11 gates, is about a  league and a half in circumference. 
There are rivulets which run through the town and keep it very clean, turning several mills; 
besides 20 public fountains, and many private ones. They have stone quarries in the 
neiglibourhood, which furnish the inhabitants with proper materials for their magniii- 
cent buildings, of which the stadt-bouse and the cathedral are the chief. There are 
likewise thirty parochial or collegiate churches. The market place is very spacious and 
the houses round it are stately. In  the middle before the stadt-house, is a fountain of 
blue stones, which throws out water from six pipes into a marble bason placed beneatli, 
thirty feet in circumference. On the top of this fountain is placed the statue of Char
lemagne, of brass, gilt, holding a sceptre in his riglit baud, and a globe in his left. 
The stadt-house is adorned with the statues of all the emperors since Charlemagne. This 
fabric has three stories, the upper of which is oneentire room of 162 feet in length, and 
60 in breadth. In  this the new elected emperor formerly entertained all the electors of 
the empire.

Aix-la-Chapelle is a free imperial city, and changes its magistracy every year on the 
eve of St. Jo h n  IJafitist. The mayor is in the nomination of the elector palatine, in 
the quality o f the duke of J  uUers, as protector of the city. This place is famous for seve
ral councils and treaties of peace concluded here : particularly those between France and 
Spain in j668, and between G reat Britain and France in 1748.

The hot sulphurous waters, for which this place has so long been celebrated, arise 
from several sources, wliicli supply eight baths constructed in different parts of tbo 
town. These waters near the sources arc clear and pelluced ; and have a strong sul
phurous smell resembling the washings of a foul gun ; but they lose this smell by expo
sure to the air. Tlieir taste is saline, bitter, and urinous. Tiiey do not contain 
iron. They arc  also neutral near the fountain, but afterwards are iiiiinifestly .nmi jirctty 
strongly alkaline, in.somucli that cloths are washed witli them 'vithout soap. On the 
vaults above the springs and arpieducts of these waters is fotindj rverv year, wiiui iiicv 
are opened! a  quantity of fine white coloured flowers of sulphur, whicli has b>.-cn s»t,- 
limcd from the waters.

'I'he time o f drinking, in the first season, is from the beginning of Afay to the. 
ftiiddle of .lime ; ami in the latter season, from the middle of Aiigu.st to the latter uid- 

■ of September. .  • ^
T litre  arc galleries or piazzas under wliich the company walk during she time of drinks.
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ing, in order to promote the operation o f the waters. The poor's balli is free for every 
body, and is frequented by^rowds o f poor people.

• I t  is scarcely necessary tfc add that there are all kinds of amusements common to  other ^ 
places of public reso rt; but sharpers appear more splendid here than olSewhcre, assum
ing titles with an equipage suitable to them. Aix-Ia-Chapelle is 2 i miles from Spa, 30 
from Liege, and SO from Cologne. E. Eon. 5° 48’. X. Lat. 5 55'.

Liege, a bishopric of Germany, in the circle of Westphalia, is bounded to tlic north 
by Brabant, to ^he south by Campagne and Luxemburg, to the cast by Lunburg and 
juliers, and to the west by Brabant, Nam ur, and Ilainault. I t is ver^ unequal both 
in length and breadth; the former being in some places above !)0 miles, in otliors not 
half so m uch; and the latter in some places 45 in others hardly 2.5. The air here is 
very tem perate; and the soil fruitful in'corn, wine, wood, and pasture. H ere also arc 
mines of lead and iron, pits of coal, quarries of marble and stone, and some celebratcfl 
mineral waters, as those of Spa and Chau-fontaine. The principal rivers arc, the Maes 
and Sambre. The manufactures and commodities o f the country are chiefly beer, arms, 
Bails, serge, leather, with the products we have just nieniioned.

fles.sefans a cold but'healthful a ir ;  and a soil frnitful in corn, wine, wood, and 
pasture. The country abounds also in cattle, lish, and game, salt springs, baths and 
mineral waters. The hills which are many, yield stiver, coi>pcr, lead, iron, allum, 
■vitriol, pit-coal, sulphur, boles, a porcelain earth, marble and alabaster. In  the Eder 
gold is sometimes found ; and at Frankenburg a gold mine was formerly wrought. H ere 
are three universities besides a latin school and gymnasia for the instruction o f youth.
The manufactures of Hesse are linen cloths, huts, stockings, gloves, paper, goldsmiths 
ware, and at Cassel a beautiful porcelain is made. They have also the finest wool in 
Germany; but are reproached for want o f industry, in exporting it instead of m anufac
turing it themselves.

Cassel, .the capital city of the langraviate o f  Hesse Cassel, 5s divided into thp Old, 
New, and High towns. The new town is best built, the houses being of stoiie and 
the streets broad. The houses of the old town, which is within the walls, are mostly of 
timber, but the streets are broad and the market places spacious. The place is strong
ly, but irregularly fortified. I t  contains about 32,000 inhabitiuits, of whom a consider
able proportion are French protestants. These have established several manufactures, 
particularly in the woollen branch.

Durmstailt has a handsome castle, w’here its prince generally resides. M arjnirg is a 
strong and considerable town seated lu a pleasant country on the rivcr.Lohn. I t  has an 
tiniversiiy, acastle, a palace, a Imudsome square, and a magnificent town house.

The country of Hanaw is exceedingly fertile in corn, wine, and fru its; yielding also 
salt springs, with some copper, silver, and cobalt. I t  is populous, and has flourish
ing trade and manufactures. Its capital of the same name is plealantly situated on th ^   ̂
river Kenzig*near its confluence with the Maine. The river divides it into the new and  •  
old towns, both of whic'h are fortified. The new town, which was built by the French
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* and Flemiah refugees, is regular and haudsoine. Tlie castic, in whicli the counts used 
to reside, and wiiicli stands in the old town, is fortified, and lias a line flower-garden, 

j with commodious apartments, but makes .no great uppearnrt^ce. Here is an university, 
with several manufactures ; particularly of that of rolled tobacco, a very considerable 
trade.

Frankfort, on the Blaine, where the emperors were formerly elected, is a handsome, 
strong, and rich place, and has a vast deal of commerce. • Here the Ciolden Bull is 
preserved, which is the original of the fundamental laws of the cinpiie. , I t  is seated on 
a fine fertile plain, and well fortified with a double ditch, bastions, redoubts, and rave- 
lines. The streets are remarkably wide, and the houses handsomely built. It has 
great convcniency for carrying on an extensive trade with the otluT parts of Germany, 
by means of the navigable river that runs throiigli it. The fair of Frankfort is one of 
the most celebrated in Europe. I t is held twice a vear, in spring and autum n; and lasts 
cadi time 14 days or two weeks ; the first of which is called the week of acceptance, and 
the second the week of payment. These fairs are famous for the sale o f all kinds of com
modities, but particularly for the immense quantity of curious Irooks no where else to 
be found, and wlrence the booksellers throughout Europe used to furnish them
selves.

Nassau Siegen is in general a mountainous and woody country, with some arable and 
pasture land, and a good breed of cattle. Its manufactures are chiefly those of iron 
and steel, having an iron mine in tlie neighbourhood of Siegen. Nassau Dillenburg, 
has not much arable land, but plenty of wood, good quarries of stone, some silver and 
vitriol, copper and lead, with stone of iron, for the working and smelting o f which there 
are many forgeries and founderics in the country; and by these and by the sale of their 
iron the inhabitants chietly subsist.

The P alatinate breeds an abundance of cattle, and is well watered by the Rliine and 
the Neckar. Tlie air is healthful and the soil fruitful in corn, pasturage, wine, tobacco 
and all sorts o f pulse and fruits ; particularly walnuts, chesnuts, and almonds. In the 
llhinc is found gold, the exclusive right of searching for which belongs to the elector.

Ileidleburg, the capital of the Lower electorate, is a considerable and populous town; 
hut greatly reduced by the ciilumiiies it lias suftered. It is noted for its great too, 
which ^olds 8O0 hogsheads, and is usually ke[>t full of Rhenish wine. Alanhcim has a 
very strong citadel, and a palace, w here the elector palatine often resides.

Philiipsburg is very strong being seated in the midst of a morass and fortified with 
seven bastions and several advanced works. Rliinefcls is a strong fortress which com
mands thc*navigationof a great extent of tliatriver.

T rev es^  a very aniient city, and stands on the Moselle, over which it has a fine stone 
bridge. The cathedral is a large huilding ; and near it stands the elector's palace, wliich 
*\as, not long ago. r<;t>uilt. Here are three collegiate and five parish churches, three 

•“ colleges o f Jesuits, thirteen monasteries and nunneries, an university foundcd.in I47CJ. 
a house of the Teutonic order, and another of that of M alta, with some remains of tlie 
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antient Romt,n theatre. The private houses are in general mean, and the city iieilher 
well fortified nor well inhabited.

Coblemz is an antient^» handsome, strong town, seated at the confluence o f the 
Vivers Riiine and Moselle, in a fertile country, unioiig mountains covcrcrl with vine
yards. I t is the usual residence of the electors of Treves. Over the Uhiite is a bridge 
of 12 arches, built for the convenience of the inhabitants of Coblentz and the adjacent 
places. A ferry machine inconstantly going from the city to the other side of tljo Rhine, 
where there is a.littlc town and a  strong castle bujlt on an eminence named the rock of 
honour. This machine is erected on 12 boats, in the form of a large square gallery, 
encompassed w iih balustrades; and carries a tall flag staff’, on which are displayed the 
arms of the electorate of Treves. I t  is p u t in motion by’ the ferry man's pulling a  rope, 
which is fixed to a standard on each side tlie river. The castle appears to be almost 
inaccessible to an enemy, and entirely comnaands the city of Coblentz. The archbishop’s 
palace stands a t tire foot of this rock, and the arsenal at a little distarree.

Bonn is an antient and strong city, the usual residence o f the elector o f Cologne. I t 
is of great consequence in time of war, because it is situated on the Rhine, in a place 
where it can stop every thing that comes down that river. I t  is well fortified by the elec
tor, who has a fine palace and beautiful gardens in the city.

Cologne is an antient and celebrated town of Germany, in the diocese o f that name, 
with an archbishop's see, and a famous university seated on the river Rliine, in E. Lon. 
6^ 38'. N. Lat. 50° 50'. In  the limes of the Romans, this city was called Colonia, 
Agrippina, and Ubiorum, because it was built by Agrippina the wife of C laudius I. 
and mother of K e ro ; and because the Ubii inhabited tins country on the Lower Rliine, 
In  7 >.5, it was an archbishopric, and in entered into the Hanseatic league. The 
university was established in 1388 by pope U rban VI. the city is fortified with strong 
walls, flanked with 83 large towers, and surrounded with three ditches; but tliese for
tifications, being executed after the antient manner, could make but a  poor defence at 
present I t  lies in the shape of a half-moon, and is said to have 20 gates, 19 parishes, 
.">7 monasteries, and 36o churches and chapels; but the streets in general are dirty, 
and badly paved, the windows of the houses are composed of small bits of round glass, 
and the inhabitants are but few for so large a  place. I t  is inlinbttcd mostly by papists : 
but there are also many protestants, who repair to the i>eighbouiing town Mulheim in 
the duchy of Berg, for public worship. I ts  trade, which Is considerable, especially in 
Rhenish wine, is chiefly in the hands of protestants, and carried on by the Rhine. The 
ships with which tlicy trade to the Kfetherlands are of a particular form, and considerable 
burden. The clergy here are very numerous and have large revcuhes. Tliat o f the 
arclibisliop is 130,000/. Baron Polnitz says, that though Cologne one o f\lie  great
est cities, it is one o f the most melancholy in all E urope ; thei e being nothing to be- 
seen but priests, friars, and students, many of whom beg ulnis with a song; and noth-, 
ing to be heard but the ringing of bells; that tltere are very few families of quality^*  
that tlic v'ulgdr are very clownish ; and that tlie noblemen of the chapter stay no longer
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than their iluty obliges them. M r. Wright, in his travels, sap , tliat the women go 
veiled; and that thg best gin is that distilled from the juniper berries, which grow in 
this neighbourhood. This city is pcrhaj)s the most remarkJ^ble of any in tlie world for 
the great niuiiber of precious relics it contains ; of-which the popish clergy, no doubt,* 
make their advantage. In the church of St. Ursula, they pretend to show her tomb and 
the bones of the 11,000 pretended virgin martyrs, tliough that story is entirely owing to 
a mistaken inscription. The heads of some o f the imaginary martyrs are kept in cases 
of silver, others are covered with stuffs of gold and some have caps of ejoth of gold and 
velvet, h revat says, he saw between four and five thousand skulls, decked with gar
lands and coronets, ranged on .shelves. The canonesscs ofSt. Ursula, who must be all 
countesses, have a handsome income. In their church they pretend to show three of 
the thorns o f our Saviours crown, and one o f the vessels which contained the water 
that he converted into wine at the marriage of Cana. In the cliurch of St. Gereron are 
()O0 heads o f Moorish Cavaliers, said to have been in the army of Constantine before 
i t  was converted, and to have been beheaded for refusing to sacrifice to idols. Every 
one of the heads has a cap of scarlet, adorned with pearls. In  the magnificent cathe
dral o f  St.- Peter, the three wise men who came from the east to visit our Saviour, arc 
said to be interred. They lie in a  large purple shrine, spangled with gold, set upon a 
pedestal of brass, in the midst o f  a square mausoleum faced within and without with 
marble and jasper. I t  is opened every morning at nine o’clock, if two of the canons 
of the cathedral are present, when these kings or wise men are seen lying at full length 
•with their heads bedecked with a  crown of gold garnished with precious stones. Their 
names, which arc Gasper, Melchier, and Balthasar, are in purple characters on a little 
grate, which is adorned with an infinite number of large rich pearls and precious stones 
particularly an oriental topaz as big as a pigeons egg, and valued at above :30,0(X) crowns. 
Over against them aresix large branchesof silver, with wax candles, wliich burn night and 
day. The bones of these men, we are told, were brought to Constantinople by ilclciia 
motlier to Constantine, from dience to Milan by Eustorpius Rainold. In the Jesuits 
college are the portraits of the first 13 generals of iliut order, with Ignalicns Loyola at 
their head ; and in the church, which is the finest in Cologne, are many rich statues, nn 
amazing quantity of fine silver plate; and the utensils for mass are all of gold enriched 
with precious stones. In the cordeliers cliurch is the tomb of the famous Duns Scotus, 
sumam ed Doctor Subtilis, with this epitaph, “ Scotia me genuit, Anglia me suscept, 
G allia me docuit, Cologne me tenet.” Cologne is a free imperial city, and as such has 
a seat and voice in the diets of the empire, amt circle of the Lower Rhine. In those of 
the einpiit, it h^s the first place on the Rhenish bench. Towards the defence of the 
empire, J/li assessment is 825 florins; and towards the maintenance of the chamber- 
court, 405 rix-dollars, 721 kruitzers each term. Its militia consists o f four companies

• of foot, who keep guard a t the gates. I t  is governed by its own senate, in respect io
* civil mutters and causes; but the criminal jurisdiction belongs to the elector and his 

chapter; and so jealous are the inhabitants of him, that they will not permit liim to
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stay in the city above three days at a time nor to come into it with alarge retinue. For 
this reason the elector resides commonly a t Ilom i..

The llhinegau is a beautiful district o f  the electorate of Mentr, is situated on the 
lih in e , about three miles from the city of Mentz, and is so populous that it looks liko 
one entire town iiitermixe<l with gardens and vineyards. The Rhine here grovvs uston* 
ishingly wide, and forms a kind of sea, near a mile broad, in which are several well 
wooded little islands. Tl»e Rhinegau forms an ampliitheatre, the beauties of which are 
beyond all description.

A t Walluf, the very high hills come nearly down to the river s id e ; from thence they 
recede again into the country forming a kind of half circle the other end of which is 15 
miles oft' at Rudesheim, on the banks o f the Rhine. Tlie banks of the river, the hills 
w Inch form the circles, and the slopes o f the great mountains, arc thick sown with villages 
and hamlets. The white appearance of the building, and the fine blue slated roofs of 
the houses playing amidst the various green of the landscape, have an aduiirablc ef' 
feet. In the space of every mile, as you sail down the river, you meet with a village 
which in any another place would pass for a  town. Many of the villages contain from 
300 to 400 fiunilics ; and there are 36'of them in a space of 15 miles long and six miles 
broad, which is the width of this beautiful auiphitbcatrc. The declivities of all the bills 
and mountains are planted thick w ilh vineyards and fruit trees, and the thick woody tops 
of the hills cast a gloomy horror over the otherwise chearful landscape. Every now 
and then a row of ragged hills run directly down to tlie shore, and domineer majestically 
over the lesser hills under them. On one of these great mountains, ju st about the 
middle of the Rhinegau, you meet with Johoannis-Berg, a village which produces some 
of the best Rhenish. Before this village is a pretty little rising, and near the banks of 
the river there is a very fine old castle, which gives unspeakalde majesty to the whole 
landscape. Indeed, in every village, you m eet with some or other large building, which 
contributes very much to the decoration of the whole. This country is indebted for its 
riches to this semicircular hill, which protects it from the colei winds o f  the east and 
north, at the same time that it leaves room enough for the sun to exercise his benign in 
ftuence. The groves and higlicr slojjes of the hills make excellent pastures, and 
produce large tjuanlities of dung, which, in a counti'y o f this sort, is of inestiinablo 
value.

The bank of the Iliiinc, opposite to the Rhinegan, is exceedingly barren, and tills 
heightens the beauty of the prospect on the other side by the contrast it exhibits ; on 
this side, you hardly meet aliove three or four villages, and these are far distant from 
each other. The great interval between them is occupied by heaths and meadows, only 
here and tlicre-a thick bush aftbrds some siiade, and a few corn fields among llSe villages 
enliven the gloomy landscape. The back ground of this country is the most pictures
que part of it. I t is formed by a narrow gullet of mountains, which diminish in pcr-» 
speclivc between Iludesheim and Bingen.. Perpendicular mountains and rocks hang * 
over the Khinc in tliis jilace, and seem to make it the dominion o f eternal night. A t
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<listanc© the tlhine seems to come out o f the landscape through a hole under ground; 
and it appears to i’un tediously, in order to enjoy its course through a pleasant country 
the longer Amidst the darkness which covers this back ground, the celebrated Mous^, 
Toner seems to sw im upon the river. In  a word, there is not any thing in this whole 
tract rtial does not contribute something to the beauty and magnificence of the whole; 
or if we may be permitted the expression, to make the paradise more welcome. As 
you sail along the Rhine, between Mentz and Bingen, the l^oks of the river form an 
oval amphitheatre, which makes one of the richest and most picturesque landscapes to 
be seen in Europe. Tlic inhabitants of these regions are some of them extremely rich, 
and some of them extremely poor. The happy middle state is not for countries the 
chief product of which is wine; for, besides that the cultivation of the vineyard is in
finitely more troublesome and expensive than agriculture, it is subjected to revolutions, 
which in an instant reduce the holder of land to the condition of a  day-labourer. I t  is 
a  great misfortune for this country, that, though restrained by law, the nobility arc, 
through connivance of the elector, allowed to purchase as miicli land as they please. 
The peasant generally liegins hy running in debt fur his vineyard ; so that if it does not 
tu rnou t well, he is reduced to day-lahour, and the rich man extends his possessions to the 
great detriment o f the country. There are several peasants here, who having incomes 
o f 's o , 50, or 100,000 guilders a-year, have laid aside the peasant, and assumed the 
wine m erchant; .but, splendid as their situation is, it does not compensate, in the ej’es 
o f  the humane riian, for the sight o f so many poor people with which the villages swarm. 
In  order to render a country o f this kind prosperous, the state should appropriate a 
fund to the purpose of maintaining the peasant in bad years, and giving him the assis
tance which his necessities, and his want of ready money, may from time to time make 
convenient.

The inhabitants of the Rfainegau, are a  handsome, and uncommonly strong race of 
men. You s'ee at the very first aspect that their wine gives them merry hearts and 
sound bodies. They have a great deal of natural wit, and a vivacity and jocoseness, 
which distinguishes them very much from their neighbours. You need only compare 
them with .some Of these, to be convinced tiiat the drinker o f wii.e excels the drinker of 
beer and water, both in body and mind ; and that the inhabitant of the south is much 
stouter than he'wlio lives in the n o r th ; for though tlic wine drinker may not have quite 
as much Besh as he who drinks only beer, lie has better blo'oif, and can bear much more 
work. Tacitus had already observed this, in his treatise De moribus Germanorum.
“ The large and corpulent bodies of the Germans,^ says he, “ liavea great appearance, 
but are not made to last.” At that lime almost all the‘Germans drank only water; but • 
the mci f^ riiik ln g  of wine has eflected a revolution in several parts of Germany, which 
makes the present inhabitants of those countries very different from tliose described by 

‘ Tacitus. Black anti brown hair is much more common here than the white, which 
made the Cienimns so famous in old Rome. “ I t  will be easily imagined^”’ s ^ s  baron 
Riisbcck,- “ tliat rlie monks fare particularly well in so rich a country. We made a 
visit to tfie prelate of Erbach. These lordly monks, for so in every respect they are 
• VoL. I, * 8 D
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have an excellent hunt, rootnb magnificently furnished, billiavd tallies, half a  dozen 
beautiful singing m’oiucii, and a stupendous wine cellar, the well ranged batteries o f 

• which made me shudder. • A  monk who saw my astonishment at the num ber o f  the 
casks, assured me, that, without the benign influence which flowed from tliein, it would 
be totally impossible for the cloister to sulfsist in so dainj) a siluulion.”

Rudesheim, a rich village of the Rliinegau, situated about five miles from the city 
o f Mentz, contains about 2500 inhabitants. The wine of this place is looked upon us 
without compafison the best of the Rhinegau, and consequently of all Germany. Daron 
Rtisbeck says, lie found it much more fiery than tliat of Ilochlieiin; but that for plea
santness of taste there is do comparison betwixt them. The liest Rudesheim, like die 
best Hochheinier, sells upon the spot for three guilders the bottle. “  Von can,” says 
our autlior, “  have no tolerable wine here for one guilder, nor any very good for two ; 
a t  least I  should prefer the worst Burgundy 1 ever tasted to any Kudeshciincr T met 
with either here or a t Mentz for these prices. Indeed the wine of our host (a  rich ec
clesiastic) was far belter than any we could get at the inn. I t  stands to reason, that 
the same vintage furnishes grapes of very dili'erent degrees of goodness; but besides 
this, it is in the Rhinegau as every where else. The best wines are generally sent abroad 
by the poor and middling inhabitants, and the worst kept for internal consum ption; for 
the expence of the carriage being the same in boUi cases, strangers bad much rather 
pay a double price for the good, than have the bad. I t  is only rich people, such as 
our host was, who can afford to keep the produce o f their land for tlicir own drinking. 
U pon this principle, I  have eaten much belter Swiss cheeses out of Switzerland than in 
it, and have drank much better Rhenish in the inns of the northern parts of Germ any 
than in the country where the wine, grows. The position of the country also contributes 
to render the wine dearer than it would otherwise be. As the best grows in its more 
northern parts, the easy tian<!port by lire Rhine to Holland, and  all parts of the world, 
raises its price above its real values - The place Avhere the flower of the Rudesheim  
wine grows is precisely the neck o f the land, formed by the winding of the Rhine to the 
north, after it has run to  the wcstw'ard from Mentz hither. This neck, which is a  rock 
almost perpendicular, enjoys the first rays of tlte rising and the last of the setting sun.
I t  is divided into small low terraces, which are carried up to the utmost top ok' the hill 
like steep stairs ; these are guarded by small w;alls and earthern  mounds which are  often 
washed away by the rain. The first vine was brought hitlier from France, and they 
still call the best grape the Oilcannois. They plant the vine stocks very low, scarce 
ever more than four or five feet high. This way of planting the vine is favourable to 
the production of a great deal o f wine, but not to its goodness, as tl^e plilenmalic and 
harsh parts o f it would certainly evaporate more, if  the sap was refined through higher 
and more numerous canals. This is undoubtedly tlie reason why every kind of Rhenish 
lias something in it that is harsh, sour, and watery. The harvestlof tiie best vineyards^ 
which ase ilie lower ones, in tl>e above-mentioned neck o f land, is often bought befo re-^  
hand, at the advanced price of some ducats, by Dutch and other merchants. I t  must 
be a  very rich stock to yield above four measures of wine. Y ou may easily iidagine, tliat
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the cultivation of vineyards must be very expensive in this country, as the clung, which 
is extremely dear, must be carried up to the top of the mountains on the peasant's 
slioulders. *•

The archbishopric and electorate of INIcntz lies on the banks ot the river Mayne, 
between the electorate of Triers on llie west, the Palatinate on the south, rranconin 
on the cast, and the Wetteraw on the north. It is about 00 miles in length from north
east to south-west, and about 50 in breadth. A considerabre part of the elector's re
venue arises from the toll on tlic Rhine and the Mayne, and from the tax on tlie excellent 
wines produced in this country.

Mentz, a coii5iderabl»town in the circle of the Lower Rhine and capital of the elec
torate o f the same name, is situated on the Rhine near its confluence with the Mayne, 
£0 miles north-west of Worms, 15 west of I’rankfort, and 75 east of Triers, in £ . Long. 
8° 20'. N. Lat. 4y°5l'.

This city claims a right to the invention of the a rt of printing. H ere is a very beau
tiful quay along the river, defended by several works well fortitied with cannon. That 
part o f the city which extends towards the river is most populous. The best vineyards 
for Rhenish wine being in this neighbourhood, l\Ientz has a flourishing trade in that com
modity more particularly; and its commerce is the brisker by reason that all tlie mer
chandise which passes up and down the Rhine, and stops in its harbour to change 
bottoms.

The northern part of the city, in which the archbishop resides, is full of very regular 
buildings. Here are three regular streets, called Blerchcn, which run parallel to each 
other from tlie banks of the Rhine to 600 yards within the city, and are cut almost re
gularly by very pretty cross streets. The archbishop's palace has a most commanding 
view of these streets, the Rhine, and the Rhinegau. There are also some good build
ings in tlie old part of the city. The market of beasts is extremely well worth seeing, 
and you here and tliere meet with other agreeable spots. The market in the middle of 
the town, though not regular, is one of the prettiest places in Germany. Tlie cathe
dral is well worth notice. I t  is an immense large old Gotliic building, the spire o f  
which was struck witb lightning about 20 years ago, and entirely laid in ashes. As it 
was made of a forest of wood, it burned 14 hours before it was entirely consumed. To 
prevent these accidents for tlie future, the chapter had the present one built to tlie same 
height in stone, an undertaking which cost them 40,000 guilders or 4000/. I t is a 
great pity that it is overloaded with small ornaments; and a still greater, that this 
wonderful edifice is so clioaked up with shops and hou.ses as to be hardly more than 
half visible. As,* however, houses and shops are very dear in tliis p art of the town, 
one ca n n /t be very angry with the chapter for choosing rather to make the most of its 
ground, than to show off the church to the best advantage. The rent of a shop and a 

•single room to live in is 150 guilders or 15/. per annum in this part o f the town. There 
^ is  hardly another church in Germany of the heiglit of this cathedral; and the inside of 

jt IS decorated with several magnificent monuments of princes and oilier personages. 
Resides the cathedral, the city of Mentz contains several other churches in the modera
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«tile very well worth seeing, S t  P eter’s and the Jesuit’s charcb, though both too much 
loaded with ornaments, v e  among this number. The church of the Augustincs, of 

’ which the inhabitants of itlentz are so proud, is a  master-piece o f bad taste ; but that 
o f  Ignatius, though little is said about it,, would be a model f'f the antiiiue, if here 
likewise, there had not been too much ornament lavished. Upon tlie v\hole the palacei 
o f  the noblesses want that noble simplicity wjiich alone constitutes true beauty and mag
nificence. In another century the externals of the city will be quite changetb Tlie late 
prince built a great deal, and the present has a  taste for the .same .«ort of exjrence. The 
monks mid governors of hospitals also have been forced to rebuild llicir houses ; so that 
when a few more streets are made broader and straitci', ifie whole will have no bad 
appearance. The iiihabiiaiits, who together with the garrison amount to JO,hOO, are 
a  good kind of people ; ami, like ail tlit* catholics of Gcrm.in}’, make great accbuiii of a  
good table. Their faces are interesting, aud tliey are  not deficieui cither in n it or 
activity.

There arc few cities in Germany besides Vienna, which contain so rich and numerous 
a  nobility as this does : there are some houses wtiich have estates of <K).<Kk) guilders or 
10,0tK)/. a-year. The counts o f Hasseoheim, Schonliorii, Stadioo, Ingclheiin, Efz, 
Ostein, and Walderdorf, and the lords o f Dahiberg. Brcitenbach, witli some othera, 
have incomes of from .so,000 to 100,000 guilders. Sixteen or eighteen houses have 
from 15,000 to 30,000 guilders annual revenue.

Tlie nobility of this place are said to be some o f the oldest and mo<t untainted in 
Germany. There are amongst them many persons of extraordinary merit, who jo in , 
uncommon knowledge to all the tluties of active life. Upon the'whole, they are far 
superior to the greater part of the German nobility. Their education, however, is still 
too stiff. The first minister of the court was refused admittance into their assemblies 
for not being sufficiently noble ; and they think they degrade themselves by keeping 
company with bourgeois.

The clergy of this place, are the richest in Germany. A canonry brings in 3,500 
Rhenish guilders in a moderate year. .The cationry of the provost brings liiiii in .10,000 
guilders a-year ; and each of the deaneries is worth gfiOO guilders. Tlic incbine o f the 
chapter altogether amounts to 300,000 guilders. Though i t  is forbidden by the canons 
of the church for any one to have iiioro than a  single prebendj there is not an eccle
siastic in tl]is place but what has three or four : so that there is hardly a man amongst 
them who has not at least sOOO guilders a-year. The last provost, a  coniit o f  Ells, 
had prebends enough to procure him an income o f 75,000 guilders. Exclusive of tlie 
cathedral, there are several other choirs in which the canonries bring in from 1200 to 
1500 guilders a-year. To give an idea of the riches of the monasteries of tiiis place, 
baron Reisbeck informs us, tljat at the destriiciion of the Jesuits, their wine, which 
was reckoned to sell extien.ely cheap, produced 120,0()0 rix-dollars. A little whfh^ 
ago the I lector abolished one Carthusian convent and two nunneries, in the holy cel- 

.lars of whicli. tliere wa- f  und wine for at least i500,()0o rix-dollars. “  Notwithstand
ing this great wealth,' continues our author, “ there is not a more regular clergy in
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fill Germnny. Tlierp is no diocese in ubich tli® regulations made by llie council of 
'J'rcnt Lave been more strictly luluered to tliun they have liere; the* ardibisliops have 
niadc a purticui ir point of it, both ut tlie time of the Reforma^on and ever since. One 
tiling, uiiicli greatly coutiibiilcs to keep up discipline, ts the not sufteriiig any priest to 
remain m the couotiy, mIio has not fi.xed and stated duties, mid a revenue annexed to 
them.

Most of the irregularities in B.ivaria, i\iistria, and other coirtitries, arise from abbots, 
who are obliged to siibsiNt by their <iaily industry, and any masses wlych they can 
pick up. 'i'liese creatures are entirely unknown here. Tlie theological tenets of this 
court are also purer than tiiose of any other ecclesiastical prince in Gcriiumy. I  was 
pleased to sec the bildc in the hands of so imi^y common people, e.specially in the 
cinmlvy. 1 was told that tlic reading of it was not forbidden in any part of the diocese; 
only persons were enjoiiu-d not to rend it through without the advice of their confessors. 
For a long time snpcr.->tition has been huntc-d through its utmost recesses ; and, though it 
is not quite possible to get entirely clear of pilgr'mnige.s and wonder-working images, you 
will inert with no priest bold enuiigli to exorcise, or preach such nonsense as we heat in 
the pulpits of other German clnirchcs.”

Thougli the trade of this place has been constantly on the increase for toese 18 or 
20 years past, yet it is by no means what it ought to be from the situation and oUier 
advantages. Tlic. persons here who call themselves merchants, and wlio make anv con* 
sidcrablc figure, arc, in fact, only brokers, who procure their livelihood at the expcnce 
of tiic country or territory round, or wlio act for the merclnints of Frankfort. A few 
toy-shops, five or six druggist-s, ami four or nvo maniifucturcrs of tobacco, are ail that 
cun possibly be called traders. There is not n bunker in llic wliole town ; and yet this 
country enjoys tiio sU(ite privilege, and coimnands. by means of the Maync, Neckar, 
and Rhine, all the exports and imports of Alsatia, the Palatinate, Fransonio, and a 
part of Suabia and Hesse, as far iw the Ncthoilaud.s. The port too is constantly filled 
wilt] sliips, but few of them contain any .merchandize belonging to the inhabitants of the 
place.

Nuremberg, an imperial citv, capital of a territory of the same name, is- situated in 
east longitude 1 P', north latitude 47'  ̂ 30'. It stands on the Uegnitz, over wliicli it has 
.several bridges, both of wood and stone, at the bottom of a hill, (iO miles from Augsburg, 
87 froo) Munich, 46 from WurUburg, and 50 from Uatisbon; and it is thought by some 
to be the Segodunum, and by others the Castrum Noriemn, of the antients.

The city has derived its name from the hill, upon which stands this castle, called-in 
latin Castrum Noriciim, round whiclr the city was begun to be built, and where tl»e 
emperors formerly lodged ; and lierc they lodge .still, when they pass by that city. They, 
there preserve, as precious relics, the crovvii, sceptre, clothes, buskins, and other or
naments of^Chaileiiiagne, which served also the emperor Leopold, when he went thitlicr 
afb.r Ills election, to receive the homage of the city. The small rivers Regnitz and 
•Sehwuiznck, which |>a«s hy its wall.*;, furnish the inhabitants, besides other advantageSv 

*%’iUi the means of making all sorts of stuils, dyes,, and other manufactures,^.antl toyit 
wbichare carried and sold even in the Indies.

V o 4 .  J .  • *  «  E.
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I t is a lar^e and wt-H built town, but not vet}' populous. Its foitifications ore n  cfoy- 
l)!e wali, llrttikeil «itli tnmmting cannon, niul a deep (iiu'li. Tlic mH"i’>iratfj
and most of tlic iiihal>ilt-n{s lire ■Lulljcrans. 'I'bt-re in'o a I'u a? mnir,- cbiirdios and dia- 
pels ill it. In tbut of St. Sebald is a brass moinimcnf of iit(:>c«inl; oml a j>Klii!c-. u.- 
pi-escnting the creation of tlie woild, by [Ire ct-kbrated AHin t Dun-er, who uas a fuillvf 
of the town ; but tbu fini's'. diuicb in tlie town is tiiat of St. (Jiles. In that of the H;dy 
Ghost are kept nio&t ot tlie jencis of the empire, to' îctinn' viiili ilie pretended spear ivitU 
whicii our Saviour's side "as picrc«l, a thorn of his crown, and a piece of the luanscr 
wherein he was laid. Here are also a groat nuiny hospitals, one in j>ailicnlar for fonmi- 
Hngs, and another for pilgrims, with a gyitinusiuni. an mnitomicai ibeatte, a p'anorv, 
a fine public lilrrary, the old iinperiai fortress or ca&lle, some rciiuiins of the old ciludd 
of the biirgi'uvt's of Nuremberg, several Ulin schools, an aC.id'-my of pointing, a well 
furnished arsenal, a Teutonic house, hi adiich tlie Roaiaii catholic service is tolerated, 
and a mint.

Mr. Keyslar ?ays there are upwards of 500 streets in it, about 140 fountains, j$ 
churches, 44 religious houses, 12 bridges, 10 oiarket-placcs, and 525.000 !uhahit.mls; 
and that its ttrritories besides tlie capita! and four other town.s, contain above 500 
villages, and about I6'0 mills on the Regnitz. 'I’be trade of this city, though ufioii the 
decline, is still very great, many of its tnanufactiires being slill exported to oil parts of 
the world ; among wliich we inay reckon a great variety of ciirioii.s toys, in ivory, wood, 
and metal, already mentioned. The city lias also distinaiiislied itself ip ll.e tuts .of paint
ing and engraving. When the emperor Henry VI. us.sisted at a tomnanient in Nurcin- 
berg, he raised SB bmgpers to me degree of nobility, the descendants of whom are cull
ed patricians, and have the government of the city entirely in their hands ; the whole 
council, except eight ina.sters of companies, who are sumtiionecl only on extraordinary 
occasions, consisting of them. Among the fine brass cannon in the ureeoal, is one that 
is charged at the breech, and may be fired tight times in a minute ; arwl two liiat carry 
balls-of »*0 jiounds. Tiie city keeps in constant pay seven companies, ronsisling each, 
in time of peace, of 100 men, but, in time of war, of 18.5 ; two troops of aiiiassicrs, 
each consisting of 85 men, and two companies of invalids, 'riicre are also 24 companies 
of burghers, well armed and disciplined. On the new bridge, which is said to have cost
100,000 gvliltlers, are two pyramids, on the lop of one of which is « dove with un olive 
branch, in her bill, and on the other an imperial black eagle. Music also fiourishes 
greatly in Nurendrerg ; and those who {'eliglit in mechanic arts and manufactures can- 
«0t any where better gnuily tiicir curiosity. As an imperial city, it lias a seal ami voice 
at the diets of the empire and circle, paying to tlie cbamlicr of Wetzlur H1 2 .1'ix-dollars 
each term, 'i'lic tcirifory belonging to the city is pretty large, containing,^besides two 
ronsidei-ublc foiests of pine, called the Sibald and X^uurence forests, several towns and 
villages.

We liav^ memioned nlrcady that certain ftninies, called patrician^, to thft exclusion 
of the iX’iti possess the olHccs of the sci>ai-;. 'I hey are emupostd of 42 {X'rsons, ov-rt" 
which.tw^,,castellans, or perpetual .sena.vohals, preside, the first of whom has his residence 
in Uj coet'e- These castellans assemble somctiaics in the castle, with five or six oP lbe
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chief moml)ers, to hold a secn.-t ronncil ; ami, as this city gl«iic4 in beio" one of the 
Jirst H'iiich emiiraced Lutheranism, it preserves the privilege tliat in civil uiatters, 
lU/C admitting any catholics to the mngistney or freedom of flic town; the catholics 
there having the liberty only of remaining under the protection of the rest, and per- 
h.miing their religious xvorship in a commaml ry of Malta, and this but at cerlam 
Jiours, not to disturb the Lutherans, who likewise assemble there, altlvoogh in [wssession 
<jf ail the other churches.

This city i.s particularly noted for its antiquity,' grandeur, fortifkntioiR, its triple, 
trails of hewn stone, its large and deep moat, its fine honsfes, large churches, its wide 
streets, always clean, and for its curious and large library, and its magazine, stored witli 
every ihiug proper lor i's defence.

Wurtzbui'g is a large and handscHiie city, one of the most considerable in Franconia. 
I t  is defended with good fortifications, and has a magnificent palace. Here is a hand'- 
some hospital, in which are generally about 400 poor men and women. The castle is at 
n small distance from the city, and commands it as it stands upon an eminence. It 
communicutes with the city by a stone bridge, on which are 12 statues, representing as 
many saints. The arsenal and cellars of the bishop deserve the atlenlicui of the cuidomf. 
Here is also an university, founded in 1403.

Bamberg is large and handsome. The country round it produces plenty of com, 
fruits, and liquorice. The marquisate of Anspach is fertile, and interspersed with woods, 
which render it agreeable for hunting. Anspach, a small but pretty town, is well built, 
and has several churches. I t  is walled round, bu* has no other fortifications. In the 
palace there is a remarkable cabinet of curiosilie.s.

Aichstat is remarkable for a curious piece of workmanship, called the San of thg 
Holy Sacrament, which is in the church : it is of massy gold, of great weight, and ft 
enriched with 350 diamonds, 1400 pearls, 250 rubies, and other stones.

Barrith is a flourishing college belonging to the margrave of Brandenburg Bareith. 
L'oburg bus a famous college, fort, and castle. Culeiiiback has good fortifications, and 
is seated on the confluence of two branches of the Mayne.

The inhabitants of the electorate of Bavaria arc strong and laborious, exercising 
themselves in shooting with rifle barrel muskets at a mark, in order to render themselves 
cxpeit in war.

Munich is a town of Germany, capital of the w»hole duchy of Bavaria, and the resl- 
dbucc of tiic elector. I t  stands on the Iser, 70 miles south of Ratisbon, and 214 west 
of Vienna, being one of the most pleasant and populous cities of Germany for its big
ness. The number of its inhabitants is said to be about 40,000. Having been built 
at first on a* spot of ground belonging to a convent, it had from thence in Gennany the 
name of Mijneiien, i. e. Monk’s town, and a monk for its arms. Tiie elector’s palace 
is a very grand structure, consisting of several courts, furnished and adorned in the 
nmst magnificent manner, with tapestry, gilding, sculpture, statues, and paintings.

contains an amazing collection of jewels, cutiquities, and curiosities. Tiic great 
hall is 118 feet long and 52 broad ; and the staircase leading' to it, from top t« bottom,
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of inad^ti ami golti. In (lia liflll of antiquities are 354 busts and statues of jasper and
porphyry, brass and n^arbie. lo Ibis piiluco is also a library, coiittiinin^ a vcl t̂ rollro-
liuu of books, and manV valuable manuscripts, in most lan^nM^es, antii nt xml tnodorii; 
and a  chamber of raiUies, am o n it  "liicli is Uio picture «<f n bruvo or assassin, is 
tai‘1 to have comniiUed 34>5 murders witti bis own liaml, ami to liuve been accomplice 
in or privy to 400 m o r e . The treasury in the chapel '’otitaius also u vast niuniM-r ot’ 
pictures, precious stones, medals, vessels of cold and suvtr, &c. Among othvi'j uti- 
osilics, here is a cherry stone «tlh 140 heads distitjctly cngiaveu upon it. Tli<; garden 
of the palace is also very hue, uud it is said u secret pasMi^e Icuds from it to dil (be
cimrehes and convents in the town. 'I'hcrc a great number of other fine buihtings in
the city,, public and private, particularly the riding*liouse, toMu-hnuse. opera-toom, the 
Jesuits’ college, tbe large edifices for tournaments, the ehurcires, convents, fountains, &c. 
Its manufactures are those of silk, particularly velvet, woollen clollis, and tapestry; and 
it has two annual fairs, at wliich great (pianlities uf salt, w ine, &c. are sold. Tiie streets 
are broad and regular, and most of tlie houses well built, and painlrd on the outside. 
The iiiarket-plucc is extremely beautiful. Not fur from Miinicli are ether palaces, 
trilU tine gardens belonging to the elector; viz. those of Sleislieim. Nymputiiburg, Diui- 
chau, ami Starenh-erg. The first and lust are nimut three leagues from i'nc capital ; 
the second about half a  league, and the third about two, at u market luwu uf the same 
came.

Austria is one of the principal provliKCS of the empire of Germany toward the east; 
from uiiicii situation it takes its nume Oost-rvek. in the Gernmu lungua<e igihfying 
tlie Hast Country. It is bounded on the north by Moravia ; oo the east b' ’ ungnry ; 
on tiie suuti] by !5tina; airil on the west by Ravariu. It i.s divided into Upper and Lower. 
Upper Austria is situated on the south, and Lower Austriu oo the noitli side uf the 
Danube. Vienna, tlio capital, is in the L^pper Austria, which contain* .'•everul other 
very considerable towns. 'I'lie country is very feitile, luts a great many tidies, and pro
duces vast quantities of Milpluir.

Upper Austria, properly so called, has lliroiighont the appeai'orico of a hofipy coun
try; here arc no signs of tlie striking contrast between poverty nud riches win'di o/l’end3 
so muclr in ilimgury. All tlie inhabitants, lliose of the capital only excepletl, enjoy 
that happy mediuciity which is the consequence of a gentle nnd wise admiiiistrutiou. 
The farmer lias pro|icrty i and the rights of the nobility, who trijoy a Hud of lower 
judicial power, are well defined. Tlie s<*ulb and south-west jiaiis of the country hw 
bounded by a ridge of bills, the Inhabitants of which enjoy a share of prosperity unknow n 
to those of the interior parts of France. 'I'hcre are many village.- and market towns, 
tlie inhabitants of which, having bought themselves off from vassalag;;, a rt now their own 
guvernors, and htlotig some of them to the estates uf ti>c country. The cloisters, tlic 
prelates of which belong to the estates of the country, are the richest in CieViiiany, Hltcr 
the immediate prelacies and abbacies of the empire. One of the great convents o£ 
Kenediciincs is worth upwards of 4U00 millions uf i:Vench livres, half of wtiicli goes to tbe 
*xd\equer of the country. ^
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Lower Austria yearly exports more than 2,000,000 fjnilHers worth of wine to Moravia, 
JJohcniia, Upi)ci Austria, Bavaria, Sdllzijurjt, anil pari of Stirja, and Caiinthia This 
wine is sour, but has a Rroat d*al of strength, ami may be cfl> ricd all over {lie world 
without danger ; when it is 10 or 20 yeari old it is very good. Tins country is very 
well peopled. Mr. Sclilosser, in his political journal, w hicli contains an arcounl of the 
populatiuii of Austria, estimates that of this countiy ut 2.100,OCX) men. Tlie revenue 
of tiiis country is about 14,000,000 of florins ; of wiiich the city of Vienna contributes 
about five, as one man in the capital earns as much as three in tlie enuntry. •

'ihe soutiiern parts of Austria are covered with liil-'s, whiuh rise gradually from the 
banks of the Danube to the borders of Stiria, ami are covered with woods. They 
lose themselves in the mass of mountains whicli run to the south of Germany, and 
stretch through all Stiria, Carniola, Cariulhia, and Tyrol, to the Swiss Alps, and are pro
bably, after Savoy and Switzerland, the highest part of the earth. The inhabitants of this 
extensive ridge of mountains are all very much alike ; tliey are a strong, Ilarge, and, 
the Goilres excepted, a very handsome people.

The clmracterislic of the iniiabitants of all this country is striking, bigotry united with 
sensuality. You need only see what is going forward here, to be convinced that the 
religion taught by the monks is as ruinous to the morals as it is repugnant to Christianity. 
The CicibeoMS accoinpaiiy tlieir married women from their bed to church, and lead them 
to the very confessional. The bigotry of the public m the interior parts of Austria, 
which, from the mixture of gnllonlry with it, is still to be found even amongst people of 
rank, degenerates among (be common people into >he grossest and most abominable 
buffoonery. The Wiiuks, wlio are mixed with the Germans in these countries, dis
tinguish themselves by n superstitions custom, that does little honour to the human un
derstanding, and would be incredible, if we had not Ihe most unequivocal proofs of the 
fact before our eyes. M inv years ago, they set out, in company with sr>me Hungarian 
entlnistiists, to Cologne, on the Kbine, width is about 120 Gtirman miles, to cut off 
the beard of a crucifix there. Every seven years this operation is repeated, as in this 
space of lime the heard grows to its former length. The rich persons of the association 
send the pout - r ones as their drputie.s, and the magistrates of Cologne receive them as 
atnbassadwrs from 5 foreign prince. They are entertained at the expence of the state, 
and a counsellor shows them the most remarkable things in the town. 'I’his farce brings 
in targe sums of money at slated times, and may therefore be thought to deserve politi
cal encourage ment ; but still, however, it is the most miserable and meanest way of 
gain that can be imiigiiu d. These Windcs have alone the right to shave the image of 
our .Saviour, and the beard gro is only for them. I hey firmly believe that if tticy did 

Doi t/o ibis servicf,to llte crucifix, ibe earth would be shut to them tor the next seven 
years, and Jb re woald be no harvest. For this reason they are ohliged to carry the 
bail lioniv nllb tbein. as a nivof o f  haviiig fulfilled their corrjmission, the returns o f 
whi./j are ibutvd ainiin^st ihe different ronii»uni(ie.s, and pre.^erved as holy reliques. 
Ih e  lutpcnai c'ou.'t has-tur a long lime eiukawiured in vain to prevent this emigiution, 

l^iiii’h deprives agriciiltui'e of so many u.stful liauds. When Mie Windcs could no> 
VoL. 1. • S F
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cpc-nly, they «-oi)M 2^ clunlfstinely. Al length the cimrt Uiouclit of llic expf'ilinit t\i 
lui Ifuliiini Uie ivi'i’-ncy of Cologne to U t them enter the tu«u. ‘I'liis >o'iio
years ago, ami Ilk! mnucjoiis embassy oas obliged to beg Its anv back again, witlnjitfllio 
’luniiiciiul l»i:urd ; uliicii. witlioiit doul)t, the Capuchina, to whom the criicinx bi'ltmgi d, 
used tn put lugetlior fmm tlieii* own. The tiade which the nionks canyon  wiiij holy 
Salves, oils, See. is verv fiomiderahle ; a prohibition of the court, latclv pLihli'licil, has 
ratiier lessened it, biit*it cannot be'eiiti'‘i.ly snppressed till next gcnciation. It is *uow 
carried on Si’cretly, but perhaps to near!? as great an amoiint us foruieiiy.

Vienna, the capital of the circle of Austria, in Germany, an I »if tlio whole German 
empire, is the place whore the emperor resides. The city itself is not of very great 
tent; nor can it be enlarged, it being limited by a very strung fortification ; but it ii 
very populous. The streets in genersd are iiarrmv and the ho»^3s built bigli. borne 
of the public buildings are magnilicent; but they appear externally to no great udvati' 
tage, on account of the minowness of the streets. The cliicf of llirm are the imperia. 
palace, the library, and the museum, the palaces of the pripees Licliteristcin, Kugene, 
&c. Vienna was twice ineffectually besieged by the Turks ; namely, in 1589 and 1683. 
A t the latter periml, the siege was raised hy John Sobicski, king of Poland, who tolnUy 
defeated the Turkish army before the walls of this place. There is no great danger 
that Vienna will ever again he sulyected to the inconvenience of a si^ge. Yet fu case 
this should happen, a measure has been taken, which will jirevent the necessity of de
stroying the suburbs ; namely, no houses without the wails are aliOwed to be built nearer 
to the glacis than 600 yards; so that there is a circular field of that breadtli all round 
the town, which, exclusive of the advantage above mentioned, has a very beautiful and 
salutary effect. These magnificent suburbs, and tlie town together, are said to contain 
above 300,000 inhabitants; yet the-former are not near so populous, in pnrporlion to 
their size, as the town ; because many houses in the suburbs have extensive gardens be
longing to theiTii and many families, who live during the winter within the fortifications, 
spend the summer in the .suburbs. The cathedral is built of free-stone, is 114 yards 
long, and 48 broad, and the steeple is 447 feet high. Instead of a weathci-eock, there 
was a Turkish crescent, in memory of the siege in 1589 ; but after the second skge, in 
]6K3, they changed it for a golden cross, which three montlis after was thrown down by 
a storm. At present there is a black spread eagle, over which is a gilded cross. Join
ing this church is the archbishop’s palace, the front of which is verv fine. The univer
sity had several thousand students, who, when this city was besieged, mounted guard, 
as they did also in 1741. Besides this, there is the academy of Lower Austria ; and the 
archducal library is nmeh frequented by ikreigners, as it contains above 100,000 print
ed bucks, and 10,000 manuscripts. The academy of painting is> remarl^able for the 
fine pictures it produres. The archducal treasury, and the cabinet of curiosities o f the 
kouse of Austria, are great rarities. The inhabitants in general live in a splendid 
manner; and the people of distinction have all sorts of wines nt their tables, wbici) they 
are v?ry free with to foreigners. There is a sort of harbour on life Danube, where thete 
•re magyaiiiea of naval stoics, aud ships have been fitted out to serve on that river
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Bjrainst the Till ks. Vienna is an nrclibishop's see. It is seated at the place where the 
river Vienna or Uicti fulls into tlic l)anul)e, SO inilcH H.cst ôf Presburg, 350 nortli- 
nortb-east of Rome, 520 soutli-oast Ijy sooth of Anislei ilr tin , 56$ east of Paris, and 680 
fast-south-east of London. East longitude 16° 28'. north lalitode 48° 13'.

Stiria is a mountainous country, yet there is a great deal of land fit for tillage, and 
the soil is so good that the inhabitnnts never want corn. It contains mines of very good 
iroil, whence the arms made there are in g-eat esteem. The wo*uien liave swellings on 
tiieir tliroals, which they call bronclr'celes. The men are very siinjilc,* and zealous 
worshi|)pers o*" tlic Virgin. A similar character to that of Stiria applies to the soil of 
C'atniola and Carinlhia. The inhabitants of the two latter are of Scytbian or Sclavonian 
origin, ami the lower classes are said to converse chiefly in the WewUsli or Vandalic 
language.

Tyrol, a country of Germany in the circle of Austria, under which may be included 
the territories belonging to the bishops of Brixen, Trent, and Chur, Teutonic order, 
and the prince of Deitrichstein, the Austrian seigniories before the Arlberg, and the 
Austrian districts in Suabia. I t  is 150 miles in length, and 120 in breadUi, and contains 
S8 luige toiMis.

Tile face of the country is very mountainous. Of these mountains, some have their 
tops always buried in snow ; others are covered with woods, abounding with a variety 
of game ; and others are rich in metals, and marble of all colours. Of the lower, some 
yield plenty of corn, others wine, and woods of cbesnut-trees. The valleys are exceed
ing lertile also and pleasant. In some places considerable quantities of flax are raised, 
in others there is a good breed of horses unci borAed cattle ; and, among the mountains, 
abundance of chamois and wild goats. In this country are also found precious stones 
of several sorts; as granates, rubies, amethysts, ememids, and a species of diamonds 
agates, cornelians, chalcedonies, malachites, &c. nor is it without hot baths, acid 
waters, salt pits, mines of silver, copper, and lead, mineral colours, alum, and vit
riol. The principal river of Tyrol is the Inn, wliicli, after traversing the country, and 
receiving a number of lesser streams into it, enters Bavaria, in which, at Passau, it 
fails into the Danube. The men here are very tall, robust, and vigorous ; the women 
also are stout, and generally fair ; nnd both sexes have a mixture of the Italian and 
German in their tempers and characters. As there is little trade or manufacture in 
the country, except what is occasioned by the mines and salt-works, many of the com
mon people are obliged to seek a subsistence elsewlicre. A particular kind of saluta
tion is used ail over Tyrol. 'When a person comes into a house, be says, “ Hail ! 
Jesus Christ:” the answer is, “ May Christ be praised, and tl>e Holy Virgin his mo
ther.” Th^n the master of the house takes the visitor by the hand. This salutation is 
fixed up in a  print at all the doors, with an advertisement tacked to it, importing that 
pope Clement X L granted 100 days indulgence, and a plenary absolution to all those 
who should pronounce the salutation and answer, as often as they did it. Tlie em
peror has forts and citddels so advantageously situated on rocks end mountains all over 

’~tba country, that they command all the valleys, avenues, end passes that Ic^d into it.
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The inhabitants, however, to keep tljcm in good humour, arc more gently treated 
and nut su highly taxed as those in utlier hereditary countries. As to the stntc.s, they 
arc much the same in tfiis country as in the other Austrian territories, except that the 
peasants here send depiitics to the diets.

Tyrol came to the house of Austria in the year 1S63, when Margaret, countess there
of, bequeathed it to her uncles, tlie chikcjs of Austria. The arms of Tyrol are an eagle 
gules, in a field argent. * Tlie counts of Trap arc hereditary stewards ; the lords of Gh>sr, 
chamberlains.,’ the princes of Trautson, mnrshals; the counts of Wolkcnslein, uiastcrs of 
the horse and carvers; tlie house of Spaur, cup-bcarcrs ; tlic counts of Kungl, sewers 
and rangers ; the counts of llrandis, keepers of the Jewels; the house of Wclspevg, 
purveyors and staif-bearers; and tlie counts of Coalto, falconers. Resides the governor, 
here arc three sovereign colleges, subordinate to the court at Vienna, which sit at Ins- 
pruck, and have their different departments. Towards the expences of the military 
establishment of this country, the proportion is 100,000 florins yearly; but no more than 
one regiment of foot is generally quartered in it.

Tyrol is divided into six quarters, as they are called ; namely those of the Lower 
and Upper Inthal, Vintsgow, Etch, Elsack, and Pustertiiul.

Trent, a city of Germany, and capital of the bishopric of that name, is a very an- 
tleiit place, and stands in a fertile and pleasant plain, in the midst of the high muiin- 
tains of tiiu Alps. The river Adige washes its walls, and creeping for some time enunig 
the hills, runs swiftly into Italy. Trent has three considerable cluirches, the principal 
of which is the cathedral ; this is a regular piece of architecture. The church of St. 
Maria Major is all of red and white marble; and is remarkable for being the place 
where the famous council of Trent was hold, whose decisions are now the standing rule 
of tlie Romish church. East longitude J I® 5', north latitude 46’ If/.

Suabia, a circle of Germanv, bounded on the north by the circle of Franconia and 
tiiat of the Lower Rhine ; on the west hy the circle of the Lovver Rhine and Alsace ; on 
tlie south by Switzerland ; ami on tlie east by (he circle of Bavaria. Of all the circles 
of the empire Suabia is the most divided; it contains four ecclesiastic and 13 lay prin
cipalities, 19 independent pn-lacics and abbeys, q6 earldoms arxl lordships, and 31 
free cities. Tlie prime directors of the circle, as tiiey arc termed, are the bishop 
of Constance and the duke of Wurtemberg. The duke has the sole direction of all that 
relates to war.

The mixture of the various forms of government and religions sects ; the oppression 
exercised by the great on the poor; the game constantly played by the emperoB, who 
possesses many pieces of detached country in Soahta, which depend not oa the circle, 
and cun, in consequence of his privileges as arcbiluke of Austria, t^pitend hi* posses
sions in it by several ways; are circumstances wliich give the cuUivalion of live country, 
and tlie character <■£ tlu: inhabitants, a most extraordinary cast. In several >if the post 
towns where you stop, you see the higlitist d>gre<! cultivation In the niid>t otThe most 
savage vvildness ; agreatdcgiev of Iriowlcdge and polish of maiwicrs, mixed with the> 
jiro8S«;t ignorance and superstition; traces of. liberty^ under the dce^icat. oppression;
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Mtjoiia! pride, togctlier with tlic c.oiitoiiipt and neglccl of tfic native country ; in shoit, 
all llie social qualities in slrikiiif; contrast aiul O|i|)»siiioti to etidi other. Tiiose puds 
of -Suubia uliicli beionj to the great potcnilatcs, siicli as Wsi teinberg, Aiistria, and 
Baden, are ceituinly the most improved, 'I'lie whole of Suabia may coinprchem! about 
yoO Gmnan stiuure miles, and 2,000.000 of [reoplo. More tlian iialf of tl)cse are siib- 
jtcu of the lliree, above-mentioned princes, though they are not proprietors of near one 
half,of the InnU. ■

Sahaburg is an archbishopric of ficrmany, in the circle of Bavaria, bounded on the 
east by btiria and Upper Austria ; on liie west by the county of Tyro!; on ‘the north by 
the ducliy’of Carintliia and the bisliopric of Ihixcn. It is said to be about JOO miles 
from east to west, and upwards of GO from tiorlli to south. With re.specl to the soil, 
it is very moiJutuinoiis, yielding, however, excellent pasturage; and, in consequence of 
that, abouuding.il) cattle and horses, rnnnikuble for tlieir mettle and Iiarcliness. Tbfs 
country is particularly noted for liic great quantities of salt it produces, and its strong 
passes ami castles. Here are also considerable mines of gold, silver, copper, lead, iron, 
aud lapis calimiuuri.', will) quarries of martde, and a nutural hot bath. The principal 
livers aic the Suiza, the Lin, the Kiis. and M iicr; which, as well as the lakes and olh'fir 
streams, arc well stored with llsli. The peasants are all allowed the use of arms, and 
trainc. to iuijitary duty. There are no nobles in the country, and most of the lands 
belong to the clergy.

S.iltzbjig, the capital of tlie archbishopric of the same name, and which takes its 
own from llie river Salza, on which it stands, and over which it has a bridge,' is a 
very Iiandsome place, well fortified, and the residence of the archbishop. The houses 
are iiigb, and all built of stone: tlie roofs are in the Italian taste, and. you may wa'k 
upon tiicui. The castle here is very strong, and is strongly garrisoned, anti well pro
vided with provisions and warlike stores. The archbishop's palace i.s magnificent ; and 
ill the area before it is a fuuntuia, esteemed the largest iiiul grandest in'Geriiiaiiy Tile 
stabUs are very lofty ; and the nuiubor of h'orses usually kept by the archbishop is said 
to b* upwards of 2U0. Tlie cif-’, of which one part stands on a sleep rock, is well built, 
but tlie stieets are narrow and badly paved. Besides the above-mentioned, there nre 
two other stately palaces belonging to the archbishop, one of whieli is called Nuebau, 
and the oilier Mirabella. Tlie latter of tlic.se has a very beautiful garden ; and the 
number of trees in tiie orangery is so great, that Mr. Keyslar tells us, 20,000 oranges 
have been galJicred from them in one year. Tlie river Salza runs close by tlie walls of 
tills garden. There are a .great many other fine structures in the city, public and pri
vate, sucli as palaces, monasteries, hospitals, and churche.s. In the cathedral dedicated 
to Si. Rupert, the upustle ot Bavaria^ and a Scotchman by birth, all the altars are of mar
ble of ditferdiit kinds, and osie of tlie organs has above 3200 pipes, 'fhe w hole structure 
‘is , extremely hundsoine. It is built of free-stmie, in imitation ©f St. Peter’s at Rome. 
The portico is of inaiblc, and the whole is covered with copper. Before the portico 
lliere is a large qmutnyigular place, with arches and galleries, in which b  tlio prince’s 

’ residence ; and there is a statue uf Peter. In the middle of this place is an image of the 
Yoi,. L  "  . " ' * 8 G  ♦ •
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Virgifi in bronzt ; it iii fine'.' Imt of nn uimuturnl size*. I'licre nrc Inrgc area«. encron- 
passed 'vitli iiaiidsomc buildtii^ mi liotli sides of tlie climxii. In the middle of that 
wliicli is to tlic left, tli#re is a inngt iiragiiiticent fountnin of inailile, ami some valuable 
figures of gigtmlic size. There is likeivisc o founlain to tlio bnt it is o o tlo h c
compared «itli the former one, and tiie Neptune of it makes bnt a pilifiii ligtire. I bis 
town coiitiiins ino"v more exeeitent buiirfmgs nnd statues, wtiioli remind one tlnit the 
borders of Italy ore not f,ir rli-tant. 'I’lie winter mid siiniimir ridiiiif scliooln liei’c are 
noble GtnicUjres. 'J'lie university vao founded in 16^,- and romniiltwJ to tiie care of 
fhc Beuedtctiiies. Ib-sides h, there are two colleges,- in wiiicli tlie young noblemen are 
educated. longitude 3S”. nortii latitude-47'’ 5'.

llatisboii is an initicnt, large, rich, Imndsomc, mid strong city, in Bavaria, free nnd 
mifierial, with a bisliop's sec, w hose bishop is a prince of the empire. I t  is called by 
the Germans Hegensburg. from the river Regens, wliich runs imddr a fine stone brfdgo, 
and throws itseif into the Danube below the city; and the rivers Lubor and Nab nff* 
with it above the city. 'J'lie French call it Halisbon, in imitation of tlie Latin ; it bafli 
fomitnly iuicii Milyect to-tlie kings of Jlmarin, wlto made it flic place of lln-ir rcskli-nce ; 
but it was clcclni'c-d free by tiie emperor Frederic I. which does not, iiow-cver, iiinder 
the dukes of Bavaria from dividing the toll with the citizens, according to an agicnnent 
between tbcai. These princes have also tlie criminal jurisdiction, for wliich the iiiagis* 
trates of llie city pay tlicm liomiige. I t  is the very first city of the bench of Simbin, and 
contains within its walls five different free states of the empire; namely, the bishop, 
the abbot of St. I'.mmeran, tiifi abbesses of Low and Higti Mmi.ster. and the city. 'J'he 
inhabitants of llatinbon liavc tlie [irivilcgc not to be cited before other tribunals, unless 
for actions above 4b0 florins. The senate is com|x>sccl of !7 members, ftnd there is a 
council of JO, which is charged with the government of the state. The citizens have 
a right to elect a chief, who judges of flic affairs of police. The catholics have the ex
ercise of their religion in the cathedral clim'cli, and others, and the Lutherans in three 
cliurches, which they have built. The magistratf-s ami offices of the city ore ell pi6- 
testants ; and it is to be remarked, tliat allhoogli there are about t2G calliolic cliurelies, 
yet there are a very few catholic citizens, the magistraev not allowing-the freedom 
the town to be given to catholics living there,.- As this city is large, elegant, and-fiffi 
of magniftcent houses, it has been chosen many years for the place of bolding the diet, 
upon account of the conventency, to many neighbom-ing princes ami states, of sending 
their provisions by land and water, without great expence. 'J'lie town-house, -in rtle 
lioU of which the diet meHs, is 'extremely magnificent. In the yt-ar 1740. how-ever, 
when llierc was a war in Gcrniany, the diet met at Frankfoitoii the Maine, till after tlic 
death of the emperor Charles V I!. ProvisiOds are very [ileiiiifui ‘at Kiilij)bon in time 
of peace. 'Hie iiilmliitaiits have a good deal of trade, tlie river on wliich it stands being 
navigable, uiul coinmunioating nitli a great port of Gciuutny. It is .“j.? mif« soiitli-cast 
of Nuremberg, north of Munich, and llJ3“ v̂ -est of Vientra. - East longitude 
north latitude 48'' 5 9 ‘. '' ' *

.Boiienua is sirtiject to the*house of Austri-x, an î aurrtJhhded'*on Cvcfy*%ide-with vtdWs
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and irfbnntwins ns v\illj n ii&tuhii ram|mrt. It is boji.dcd on tlie cast by Moraua and 
[iBi l of bilesia ; on ibc north by f aishcc and Up|)er Saxony ; oiWhe west by Francoria ; 
and on the south by Bavaria. Aitliough tliis kmudotn. is situatcdiin tlie middle of Ger* 
inanv, end its king is an electorof the empire, it has, aievertlieless, its particular assem
blies, customs, and language, different from the Germans. It is one of the most ele
vated countries of Kurope; for no rivers enter into it, thougli many have their sourefe 
thtr«*; tiie chief of which are the Elbe, the Oder, the Vistula, and the Slorava. I'life 
air is coid and unwholesome; for they have more epidemical diseases than in liic neigh
bouring couQtries. There are mines of silver, copper, lead, and even some veins of - 
gold. 7 he capitnl city is Prague : tlie others are GuUenburg, Konigengretz, Pilsch, 
C'zaslarv, Budweys, Egfo, (ilatz, Tabor, and a great number of others ; for they reckon 
anore tliaii 100 citiep, among whitfh'ahnost 40 l»ave the title of Royal.

Prague, a city of Bohemia, and cupifal of the whole kingdom, is situated in 14-''40'east 
lohgitude, 50'' 5' of ft^i th latitude. I t stands on both sides the Moldau, over which there 
is a bridge 700 foot long, built of largfe free-stone. The river, tiiboidi of di®at breadth 
here, is neverthelras sbaltow, and not navigable. On both sides the bridge are several 
statues, and Qinoi>g otliers tin t of St. J oIhi of Nefioinuck, whom king Wcnsel caused *fo 
be thtb'vn from the bridge into the river, for venturing to reprove him upon some occa
sion-; biit in 1720, he 'was canonized as a saint, aiid is at present held in sucii veneration 
in Bohemia, timt all other saints seem on his account to be forgotten. Near the bridge, 
which stands at the upper part of the city.'the number of people is very great; but the 
furtifer you go from thence, the more desolate you find efcry place. 'I'he city isabout three 
mites long, and two broad ; the number of it-s Christian iuliabitents is said to be 70,000, 
and of Jews about 12,000. The principal branch of its trade con«i.‘;t3 in brcwif»g of beer.
I t  is divided into t!i€ Old and New towns, and that called the Small side; the former 
lying on the east side of the Moldau, and the latter on the west. The whole is about 
12 miles in circumference. The fortifications are H!^»of gre£t importance, as it may 
ij^Aatiked and raked on all sides. However, the king of Prussia was not able to make 
rjimsdf master of it in the late war, though he almost destroyed it with his bombs, &c.
It hath suffered greatly by sieges, and hath been often taken and plundered. The uni
versity was founded by Cliarle.s IV. in the year 1347- In 1409, when John Hus* 
e-a» rector of the university, there were less than 44,000 students ; and when the em- 
pePOr Charles V. would have retrenched their privileges, 24,000 arc said to iiave 
left it in one week, and 16,000 in n short lime after. The Jews have the trade of this 
city almost entirely in their own hands. They deal in all sorts of commodities,-especianv 
the precious stones*found in the Bohemian mines ; and, by receiving all old fashioned 
tilings in paygient, quite ruin the Christian handicrafts-men. In the year 1744, they nar-, 
rowly escaped being expelled the kingdom, haying been suspected of corresponding with 
tile lYuasiaiis, when they made themselves masters of the city, The grand prior of the 
order of Malta, for Bohemia, Moravia, and Silesia, reside.s here; and the church and 
hospital’of the Holy GRosl is the sent of the general and grand masters of the lioly ordCT 
of knights the cross with the red star, residing in the ab6v»*montioned couiuclts, .«nd
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in Poland and Hungary. The houses of this ciw ai-e all built of stone, and generally 
consist of llireo stuiioa ; but tlierc are very few yooci buildip^s in it, and nlmost every 
one looks dirty. Th^ cathedrul, wliicli is dc-dicatcd to bt. Veit, is. uiioltl buitdhi;', in 
vv)>lr*|> there arc sonic pieces of excellent architecture, *811(1 uiauy inu>;iiitic'eti( tuiutis of 
^reat men. There are 100 eliurciics and chapels, and about 40 rloisteis in the place. 
On llatscliin-hill, in Upper Prague, most of tlie nobility tiaye bouses, and tlie emperor 
a very inagniBcent paPace, and a summer-house, commanding one of the tiii'.st pi<«pccts 
in the wori l̂. Here the tribunals of the rcucocy m eet; and the, halls, gallencs, %nd 
other apartments, are adorned with a multitude of noble pictures. The great ImHI. 
tvhere the coronation feast is kept, is said to be th<\^(drgest of the kind in Kmopc. next 
to that of Westminster. The castle stitnds on the nbove-mention«d .fountain. Called 
Katsehin or the Wliite Mountain, and is very, strong. Fumi a whiduw of tliis cu>Ue 
the emperor’s counsellors wercihrown, in I6 l8  ; hut tkougli they lisJI from a great lidfgli^ 
yet they were not killed, nor indeed much hurt. On tirtv same tmnmtain staitds afto 
tlte archicpiscopal palace, in the new town is an arsenal, and a religiuiis foundation for 
ladies, called the Free Temporal English Foundation, over wliich un al>hess presides. 
Di the iisscr side or town, tiic counts Collore^Js and Wal(eostuin Imve tlieir maj|i)ificeiit 
palaces and gardens. Tire stables of the latter tire very gram l; llie racks being of steel, 
and the uiangers of marble, and a miivbic pillar.,between each dKMise ; over jw’cli liDrse 
also is placed ids picture, us big as life. Though the inbahitants of Prague in 
are poor, and tluir slio[)s but meanly furnished, vet, it is said, tliere are few cities wIim*  
the nobility and gentry are more wealthy, and live in greater slate. Here is m u ^  
gaming, masquerading, fea*ting, and very ^.plcndid public balls, with an ItHlian u]>era, 
and assemblies in the houses of the quality cveiv night. On the White .JMonntHin, near 
the tawn, was fought tlic battle iit w id c h  the protostanls, with ihe'iSector Palatirc, Fre
deric thuir king, were defeated. Tlie lu.stres uad drii>kiug gl(isses"hiade hcil* of lioljt'-

a/tT Europe. These c r j i ^ b  are
poli&ited by the Jews, and set in viiSi*3, uar-pepdants, and .sliirt-buttons. * i c  chief*^-
miun crystal are mucii esteemed, atid vended all’* ' Europe. These tire »!;

b u iu il consiits of 12 sttuiliiold( rs, at the head of wliom Js the great biirgravr, governor 
of the kingdom and city, imiiiediatdy under the emperor and chancery *of bolieiiRa. 
Tlio'jgh tlie city of Prague is very ill built, it i^plcasantly situated, and sOBfe of the pros
pects are btaufiful, and the gardens .and pleasftre.liousesisre. excelleiiL The pe<%lo, 
Reisbevk informs us, enjoy scusuul pleasures more tlmn those of Vienna, because they 
know better how to connect mcniid enjoyments with tlicm. The numerous garrilon 
kept ia tbc place (9>000 men) contribute much to its gaiety and liveliness.

HUNGARY.

H ungry is a kingdom of Europe, iho greaU'St port of which w.is antienlly called 
Pannunia. It hml the name of Hungary from the Huns, a Scythian or i'urtar ou.tiun, 
who subdued it in the nintlr century. I t  lies between 18” and 22° of E. LA)ng. and Ife ■ 
♦wcw 45/ and 4J)° of N, L a t being bounded to the north by the Carpaihiun mounUinSv*
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which separate it from Poland ; to the sontli by Servia and the river Drave,. which sepa
rates it from Sclavonia ; to the west by Moravia, Austria, and Stiria ; and to’tlie oast 
b)! Walachia and Transylvania. I t is about 240 miles in lcn|Jfh, and 235 in breadth ; 
and is divided into the Ujjper and Lower Hungary, the former being timt part which lies 
towards the east, and the latter which lies towards the west.

The northern parts of tlie kingdom are mountainous nnd barren, but lieallliv ; the 
soutliern, on the contrary, are level, and exceeding fruitful, but^iot very healthy. The 
country along the Danube, from Presburg to Belgrade, for upwards of 2,00 miles, is 
one continued plain, and no soil can be n)ore fertile ; but the air, by reason of the many 
swamps and morasses, is not so wholesome as on the higher and drier grounds Here 
are mines of gold, silver, copper, iron, lead, quicksilver, cinnabar, antimony, yel
low opiment, sulphur, vitriol, Jiiurcasite, salt native and factitious, saltpetre, mag
nets, asbestos or stone flax, marble of several colours, alabaster, with diamonds, and 
all sorts of precious stones. Corn is in such plenty, that it is sold for one sixth of its 
price in England. Their grapes are large and luscious; and their wines preferred to 
any in Europe. Tliey have vast numbers of cattle and horses, the latter mostly mouse- 
coloured, with buffaloes, deer, wild-fowl, game, and fish, and many species of wild 
beasts, particularly cliumois, goats, hears, and lynxes. Of vegetables, besides vines, 
and the common sorts, here are tobacco, safFion, buck-wheat, Tiiillet. melons, and 
chesnuts. Here also are excellent warm batiis, and springs of various kinds and quali
ties. Tile cliief mount.tins of Hungary are the Crapack or Carpathian, which is the 
genera! name for all those that separate this kingdom from Poland, Moravia, Silesia, 
and some parts of Austria ; the sides of most of them are covered with wood, and their 
tops with snow. The chief rivers are the Danube, tlie Drave, the Save, the Wag or 
W uag, tlie Giiin, the 'IVmes, the Kuab, and Thesis, all well stocked with fish. There are 
several lakes among Uie Ciir|)atliian moinitains, and some also in the low lands.

The iuhuhitanis are a mixture of tfie descendants of tlie antient Huns, Sclavonisiw, 
Camani, Gvruums, Walachians, Greeks, Jews, 'i'lirks, and a wandering people celled 
Zigduns, said to be ct imcntaiii origin, but jirohably the same as those we call gypsies. 
Tlie Hungarians are said to bo of a sanguine choleric tem|>er, anil soniewhut fierce, cruel, 
proud, and levengelul. Thev have been always reputed good soldiers, being much 
more iuelined to arms, martial exercises, and hunting, than to arts, learning, trade, 
or agriculture. The nohility affect great pomp and magnificence, and are much ad
dicted to feasting nnil carousing. The. men in general are strong nnd well proportioned. 
They shave their beards, but leave wiskers on the upper lip; wearin.g fur caps on tlieir 
heads, a close bodieil coat girt with a §ash, witli n short cluak or mantle over till, so 
coiitiivrt] as to be buckled under the unii, and leave the right lumcl at liheity. 'I'licir 
horse are failed hussars, ami their foot heydnkis. '1 lie foriucr wear <i hrouil sword, 
or scymeter, nnd carry n hatchet or battle-axe. Their horses are fleet, but nut near so 
Inrge as lli« CitTumn hoises, isml tlierelore tliey stand up on the short stirrups when, 
they strike. 'J  Ik* lieydiukes usually wear feathers in tlitir caps, according to the muubev 

’ of the enemy they pretend to have killed. Boih horse and foot are an excellent luilititv
VoL. 1. •  b II
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very good at ptirsiiif, or ravaging ami phitulcring a country, but *nnt equal to regular 
troops in a pitclied battle. Tlie ^\omc‘n, ulien lliey go abroml, «car slioit cloaks iuk) a 
?cil. *

Tljcre are four languages spoken in Ibis cimntrv ; viz. liie Hungarian, i^liicli, like 
the people, is of Scythian origin, and has little or no affinity «itli any Kui'i)|)eun 
tongue; the (R-ruian, Scluvonian or Walachian, iiml Litin. 'I'lie last is spoken, not 
only by the uetter sort,* but also by the common people, tbougli very corruptly, '^'he 
people called.Zigduns have also a piirticiilar jargon.

Clii'i.stiauity was planted in Hungary in tlie ninth and tenth centuries. .In the l6tli, 
the Reformation made great progi css in it: but at present, thougli tlie Uomaii catholics 
hardly make a fourth |iart of tlie iiiljuliitaiits, their religion is predoiu'inanl; the pro- 
testunts enjoying only a bare toleration. Besides several sects of proteslauts, here are 
also a gicut number of tiie Greek church ami Jews; the last pay double t.ixes of all 
kinds. Besides Jesuit's colleges, and other convents, there are several .universities 
for the Roman catholics. 'I'lie Lnilierans also and Calvinists have their gymnasiums and 
schools, but under divers restrictions.

As to tlie tiaflic of ttiis comiiry, it is almost wholly in the hands of the Greeks and 
Jews. 'Ihe exports consist chiefly of wine, horses, cattle, metiils, tninerals, saffron, 
wool, and leather. Hungury in jiarticiilar, furnishes Austria, and otlipr countries west 
of it, with vast droves of cattle, as «e!! as of a variety of wines, of hich those of Tockuy 
are reckoned tiie best. The principal manufactures are those of copper, hrais, iron, 
and otlicr hardwares. Groat quantities of brass and iron are exported, wioiiglit and 
unwrouglit.

Hungary at first, like all other countries, was divided into many little principalities 
and states, whicii at length were united under one head, who had the title of duke. 
The last of these dukes was Geysa ; who, lit coming a proselyte to Cliristianity, was 
baptized ; after which he re.signed his government to his son Stephen, who took tlic 
title of king, anno 1000. But as the throne was filled by election, though generully 
out of the same family, the disposal of the crown was disputed between - the Turkish 
and Gerniaii emperors for ne.ir 200 years : but after the year 1527, "hen  Ferdinand, 
archbishop of Austria, was advanced to the throne., the An.strians found means to in- 
fiuencctlie electors in such a manner, as to keep the crown in their family till l687, 
when it was settled liereditarily on their heirs mule: and now, in consequence of an act 
made by the diet at Presburg, in 1723, in case of the failure of heirs male, it is to 
descend tu females. The states of the kingdom consist of the prelates, the barons, the 
gentry, and tiie royal towns. To the first class belong two archbishops, about a dozen 
bishup-s, near as many abbots and provosts, with the Pauline and PrflBinonstratensian Je 
suits. Tu the second the stadtlmlder or pulHtine, who represents the king ; tlie court-judge ; 
the viceroy of Dalmatia, Croatia, and Sclavonia ; tlie sladtliulder of Transylvania ; the 
great treasurer, the great cup-bearer, the steward of the iioiisehold, the muster of the 
horse, the lord chamberlain, the captain of the yeomen of the gtiards, and the grund- 
niarshu] of the courts, who are sided the great barons, together with the bans or count* '
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and barons. To tiie third class belono the gentry, some of h horn have noble manors, 
and oiIkts only the privileges of nobles. To llie fourtii class belong the rnyiii free cities, 
nliich are not subject to the counts, but liehl iuinitdidUly of tlitf bing. 'I’lic gentry al>o, 
m1)o bold of the arebbishops and bishops, have llio same privii*eges as the IJiiiigm inn 
nobility. The cuiiinion people are vassals to the lords, on whose lands they live, whither 
these lands belong to the crown, (he clergy, the nobility, or genti y.

The ordinary revenue of this kingdom is said to exceed 1,0(H),000/. sterling, arising 
from the mines, duties on cattle, royal demesnes, salt-works, contribolions, ciinimns, &c. 
The fortifications and garrisons constantly maintained on the froiuiers against the Tmks, 
are a great expence to the government. Hungary can einfily bring into the field 10(),()i)0 
iiicii, regulars and militia; for there are 50,000 in actual pay, and the [iroviuccs furnish 
the other 50,ou0 when they arc wanted.

TllANSYLVANIA, SCLAVONIA, CROATIA. AND HUNGARIAN 
DALMATIA.

'These countries appear under one division, for several reasons, and particularly 
because we have no account sufficiently ex,act of their extent and boundaries. The 
most authentic is as follows:

'iVansyivania belongs to the house of Austria, and is bounded on the north by the 
Carputiiian mountains, which divide it from Poland; on the east by Moldavia and 
Walachia; on the south by Walachia ; and on the west by Upper and Lower Hun
gary. It lies between 22° and 26’ E. Long, and 45° and 48° N. Lat. Its length is 
about 180, and its breadth 120 miles; and contains nearly 14,400 square miles, sur
rounded on all sides by liigh mountains. Its produce, vegetables, and aniiiiiils, are 
almort the same with those of Hungary. Tlie air is wholesome and tomporate; but 
tne wine of tliis country, though good, is not equal to the Hungarian. Its chief city 
is Hermanstadt, and its interior government still partakes greatly of the antieiit feudal 
*y.«tem, being composed of many independent states and princes, who ore little more 
than nominally subject to the Austrians. Papists, Lutherans, Calvinists, Socinians, 
Arians, Greeks, Mahometans, and other sectaries, hei'c enjoy iherr several religions. 
Transylvania is thought to add but little to the Austrian revenue, tho[)g!i it exports 
some metals and salt to Hungary. The other large places arc Sniieswur, MilU-nhack, 
and Newmark. All sorts of provisions are very cheap, and exrelk-nt in their kinds. 
Hermanstadt is a large, strong, and well huiit city, as are- Clausenburg and Weissen- 
burg. The seat of government is at Hermanstadt, and the governor is assisted liy 
a council made up gf Homan catholics, Calvinsts, and Lutherans. Tiie die*, or par
liament, meet by summons, and receive the commands of the sovereign, to whom of 
late they have been more devoted than formerly. Tiiey have a liberty of making remon- 
itrances and representations in case of grievances.

*'i'rartsylvania is a pttrt of antient Dacia, the inhabitants of which long employed the 
* Homan arms before they could be subdued. I t  was over-run by the Goths on the tic-
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dine of the Roman em|j!re, and then by the Huns. Their descendants retain the same* 
military character. The population o f tlic country is not asccJtained; but if the Tran
sylvanians can bring into* the field, as has been asserted, 30,000 troops, the whole num
ber of inhabitants must ()e considerable. At present their military force is reduced to 
six regiments of 1500 each ; but it is well knomi, tliut, during the last two wars in which 
the liouse of Austria was engaged, the Truiisylvunians did great services. Herman- 
stadt is its only bishopru:, and the Transylvanians at present seeui to trouble themselves 
little either about learning or religion, though the Roman catholic is the established 
church. Stephen I. king of Hungary, introduced Cliri.stianity there about the year 
1000; and it was afterwards governed by an Hungarian vaivod or viceroy. Tl»e va
rious revolutions in their government prove their impatience under slavery; and though 
the treaty of Carlowitz, in 1699> the sovereignty of Transylvania, as also of Scla- 
vonia, to the house of Austria, yet the natives enjoy what we may call a loyal aristo
cracy, which their sovereigns do not think proper to invade. In  October, 1784, on 
account or the real or feigned oppressions of the nobility, near 16,000 assembled and 
committed great depredations on those whose conduct had been obnoxious to them. 
Several had their palaces burnt, and were glad to escape witii their lives. 'I'be revol- 
ters uei'e disappointed in tiieir attempt on Clausenburg ; and afterwards offered to 
separate, and go homo in peace, on the terms of a general pardon. Lenient terms 
were granted them: and, willi the punishment of a few, the insurrection was sup
pressed.

SCLAVONIA.

Sclavonia lies between 17* and Gl” cast longitude, and 55° and 46’ north latitude. I t 
is thought to be about GOO mileft in length, iiml 60 in hreadlli, and contains iibntit 10.000 
square miles. I t is bounded by the Drave on tlie north ; liy tiie Danube on the east ; 
by the Save on the soutli; and by Stirin in Aiistriu on t’le west. 'I'lic reason \Hiy Hun
gary, Transylvania, Sclavonia, and the other miluins subject to the house of Austria 
in those parts, contain a surprising variety of people, diffcfing in name, iungiiagc, and 
manners, is because liberty here inaile its last s'and against tiie Roman arms, whtcli, by 
degrees, forced the remains of llie (iilTerent nations they bad conquered into those quar
ters. The thickness of tlie woods, the rapidity of llie rivers, and tlie strength of the 
country favoured their lesistunce ; and tbeir descendaiits, not"itli.'tamling the |>ower 
ot the Turks, the Austrians, tlie Ilangarians, and tlie Poles, still retain the same spirit 
of independency. Without regarding the arrangements made by the rovendgus, they 
are quiet under the government that It lives them most at liborly 'I'liat they are gene
rous as well as brave, appears from their uttaclunent to tlie lioii-e of Auitiia, which, 
till the last two wars, never was sensible of tiieir value ami valour ,* iii-̂ iMi Hcb tbiit it is 
well known that they preserved the pragimilic .sanction, and k< pt tin; iitipeiiai crown in 
that family. The Sclavonians formerly .̂ o nuich employed the Roiu.in arm s llmt it is 
thought the word .slave took its origin from them, on accnunl of tlie great numbers of 
them who were carried into bondage, so late as the reign of Cbmiemugue. Though ,
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i„ ijfaiity iicu: (Vitiiity t« Unngary and TransyUania, as yet 
the ravages of «ar are stili visible in the face of tliu. coiiiilry, vibich lies in a great mea
sure unimproved. , The Sclavonians are zealoiia Uuiiian catholics, tlrougb Greefta and 
Jeiva are tolerated. Here ne meet with two bislioprica; tliat of Pcsega, wbicl* is llie 
coital of the.country ; and Zagrab, wliicli lies on the Drave ; but M-e know of no urii- 
ve|i$itWs. Tsscck is a l;»<;e aaJ strong toan, rcinurkuble, as before noticed, tor « 
w*od«!n hridgs over tin- Drave, and ailjoining inarsbe% five miles long and 15 [laces 
hroad, built by the Turks. Waradin and Pctenviiiadin are plwces noted in tlie wars 
between tlie Austrians and the Turks. The inliabiunls ore corti])0.seci of

Croats, Wulucbians, Gerntans, iiungariaitH. ami a vast number ot Mlmr 
js^ple, who-ifi names were never known even to tuy Austrimis themselves, but from 
the m i U U i y  muster rolls,’ when t h e y  focnieit thoir troo|)s into tlie field, during tlie last 
two wars. In 174(i, Sdavoiiia was united to Hungary, ami the states send representa
tives to ibc diet of Hungary.

CROATIA.

Croatia lies between 15" and 17° east longitude, and 45® and 47° north latitude. It ifl • 
§0 miles in length ami 70 in breadtli, and contnius about 25(X) squaie miles. The 
manners, government, religion, langoage, and customs, of tire C’ro-its, are similar to 
(Jiascofthe Sdavori ms and Transylvanians, who are their neighbmiis. Tliey are ex- 
cellrnt irregular troops, and, as such, are fumed in niodorn histpry, uutler the name qf 
Ikfi'dours, and various other de.signntioii?. The tnilli is. the house of Austria finds 
its interest in suffering tliem and the neighbouring nations to live iu tlieir ov\n ntanner* 

’rtie liiwns .ire blended with each oliicr. there seavc‘-Iy being any disliiiction uf bouil- 
ilnries. Carolsladt is n place of some note, but Zagrab, already iHentiuiied, is 
capital of Croiitra. All the soverpigntv exi rci^ed over tlie^ by the Au.sli'idiis, seems to 
consist in the military arrangements fur bringing them occasiuuully into the field i a vice
roy presides over Croatia, jointly with Sdavonia and

HUNGARIAN DALMATIA.

'fliis lies io tlie upper part of the Adriatic sea, and consistsef five di^t^icts, in which 
the most remnrkuhlc [ilaces are the two following. Segiia, whicii is a royal free lowUj 
fortified both by nature and art, and situated near the sen, in a bleuk_, uionnlHtuous, 
ami b.trren soil. 'The bishop of tliis place is a .suffragan to tbe ardibishup ot 
Here are IS churches ami two convents. The govuiiuf resides in lh« ol<l [whice, 

the Castle. Oltusciiatz, u frontier forlificatton on tire fiver Gatzka. Tli^i
^art of tl»c fortress wiiere the governin' and the greatest p>irt of the gairiaoii rfs'ide, ib-.sHfr 
rounded with a wall and some towers ; but the rest of the buildings, wbidiwro mean, 
are erected on piles in ttie water: so that one neighixiur cannot visit aiiuthvr without # 
toat; •

Vox,. I. * 8 1
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Near Segna cl«ell the U»cocs, a pco()le, who, being galUd bj oppreJSjpB, «ic£ip^4 
out of Dalmatia, from whence they obtained the name of Uscocs, from the wOftl Scocq, 
which signifies a deserter. They arc also called springers, or lenpers, from tUc a^ihty 
with which they lca[>, ^ithcr than walk, along this rugged and .mountainous country, 
Some of them live in scattered bouses, and others in large villages. They are a rough, 
savage people, large bodied, courageous, and given to rapine ; but Ujeir visible em
ployment is grazing. Tliey use the Walaciiian language, and in their religious senti
ments and mode of »torship approach nearest to the Greek.cburclj; but some of llicm 
are Roman catholics.

A part of Walacliia belongs also to the emperor as well as to the Turks. I t  I'cs to 
the east of Transylvania, and its principal towns are Tregohits, liucharcrl, and 
Severin.

SILESIA.

Silesia IS a dueny ot Germany, oounded on the east by Poland ; on tno west by Ilo- 
hemia and Lower Lusatia; ou the south by a chain of mountains and a thicket uf con
siderable extent, which separates it from Hungary ; and to the north by the morquisslc 
of Drandeiiburg and Poland. From noitli-west to south-enst it is nt>out S74 miles, 
and about 100 where broaddst; but it is much contracted at both ends. ITpon tJie 
frontitrs of Ibis country, to the west and south, arc very high-mountains, and some 
likewise in other parts of it. One of the ridges ujnm the frontiers is siiled the Uij>- 
haean mountains, another the Moravian, another tlie Bohemian, and aiiothcr the Hoi»- 
gaiidn, C'nipiich, or Carpathian. A branch of the Bolicmion is called the Giaut 
mountnins. ’i’he winter on these hilly tracts is more severe, sets in sooner, and U*-!; 
longer than in the low lands. The inhabitants use a kind of skaits when tlic snow Is 
deep, as they do in Carihola. Little or no grain is raised in the mounlaina oml ^oine 
sandy tracts ; but the rest of the country is abundantly fruitful, not only in grain, but 
fruits, roots, pastures, flax, hops, madder, tobacco, and hem p; yielding also wine, 
with coij.sidvrablc quantities of silk nod honey. In many places arc great woods of 
pines, fir, beech, larch, and oilier trees ; affording tav, pitcii, |;osin. turpentine, lamp- 
hluck, iimi timber for all uses. In this country is.also found marble of several su^ts. 
eoiiic prc-ciou.s stones, lime-stone, mill-stone, pil-co.d, turf, vitriol, som* silver oi'q, 
cofiper, lead, iron, and mineral springs, (ireat numbers (if black cattle and iiorses 
are brought hither from Poland and Hungary for salQ, l^ose bred in lire country not 
being sulBcient; but of sheep, goats, game, and venisoo, tlicy have great plenty. As 
for wild beasts, here are lynxes, foxes, w•e.̂ scls, otler:^ and beavers. Tl>c rivers, lakes, 
and ponds, yield fish of several sorts, particularly sturgeons, several oils in Jengtb, and 
salmon. Besides a number of smaller streams to ivnter this country, tlicrc b  the Oder, 
which traverses it almost from one end to tl»e other ; and tlie Vistula, which, after' w 
pretty long course through it, enters Poland. The number of the cities aod market tow ns 
i» said to be about aoo, the county of Glatz iucli^dcji, and tbo.\ of the villages
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Tlie iiiliubitanls, who are computed to be aoout 1,500,000, are a mixture of Germans, 
Pules, and Moravians. The Innauage generally spoken is German ; but in some {flaces 
the vulgar tongue is a dialect of the Sclavonic. T!ie states consist of tlie princes and 
dukes, and those called state-lords, with the nobility who are uimiedlatcly sulyect to 

.thi sovereign, and the representatives of the cbief'cities ; but since the country fdl nn- 
the duiiiimon of the king of Prussia, no diets have been held. The king, however, 

when he took possession of the country, confirmed all the other privileges of the inhabi- 
^nts. "̂ V'ith respect to religion, not only protestants, but papists, Jews, and Greeks, 
enjoy full liberty of conscience. The greotest part of Silesia lies in the dioase of Bres- 
law, but sonic part of it in ‘the Polish dioceses of Posen and Cracow. The bishop of 
Breslaw stands immediately under th’d po;>e with regard to spirituals; but all ecclesias
tical benefices, not excepting the see of Breslaw, are in the king’s gift. Besides latin 
schools, colleges, and seminaries, at Breslaw is an university, and at Lignitz an aca
demy for maftial exercises. The principal manufactures here arc woollens, linens, and 
cottons of several sorts, with hats, glass-ware, gunpowder, and iron manufactures. 
Of JiMJse there is a considerable exportation. Accounts are generally kept iu fix-doi!ars, 
silver jjroschens, and ducats.

WiHi respect te its revolutions and present government, it was long a part of the king- 
riom'^if Polund; afterwards it had several dukes and petty princes for its sovereigns, 
ŵ i(i by degrees became subject to the kings of Bohemia, until at last king Charles IV. 
incorporated the whole duchy with Bohemia; and thus it continued in the possession of 
tfie'house of Austria, until the king of Prussia, in 1742 taking advantage of the trou
bles that en|ucd upon the death of the emperor Charles VI. and pretending a kind of 
cTMm, wrested a great part of it, together with the county of Glatz, from his •daugi.’ter 
aiiif heiress, Maria Theresa, the late empress-dowager; so that now only a small pait 
of it is possessed by the house of Austria, and connected whh the empire, the re.sl being 
governed by the king of Prussia, without acknowledging any sort of dependence on the 
crown of Bohemia or the empire. For the administration of justice in all civil, criminal, 
and feudal cases, and such as relate to the revenue, the king of Prussia has established 
three supreme judicatories, to which an appeal lies from all the inferior ones, and from 
wltich, when the sum exceeds 500 rix-dollars, causes may be moved to Berlin,

Tlie Lutheran churches and schools are under the inspection of the upper consistories, 
a.id those of tiie papists under that of the bishop’s court at Breslaw ; but from both an 
appeal lies to the tribunal at Berlin. A.s to the revenue, the excise here is levied only 
ou the walled towns, being on the same footing as in the marqiiiaate of Brairdenbnrg ; 
bot in the rest of the country the contributions are fixed, and the same both in {icade 
•lid war. The several branches of the revenue are under tlir management of tlie war 
and domaiii'nfficerrf of Bresluw and Glogau. The whole revenue arising to the Ling of 
Prussia from Silesia an<i the county of Glatz, amounts to about 4,000,000 of rix-dollars 
per annum.
^ Silcisia is divided in^o Upper and Lower, and each of tliese again into principalitiee 
and lordaliips; of some of which both the property and jurisdiction belong immediately
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to tlie 98veret{jrt, but of others to liis subjects and vassals. In regard to tbe cbaract^ 
of tfie people, ttie boors are acco<inted very d*iU and stupid ; but of those oT a higher 
rank, many have dislinguislitd themselves by their wit and learning, as well as by Uxir 
nulitavy and political talents. However, Jn general, like tlicir neighbours, the Gci iuaiU 
and Bolteujians, they have more of Mars than Mercury in tbvir composition, and tbeW 

. parts are more solid tlrari shining.

PRUSSIA.

The principal divisions of whicli the Prussian monarchy is composed, ar« J)ucaJ, rK»w 
Regal Prussia, situated in Poland; Brandenburg, Prussian Pomerania, anil Swedilb 
Pomerania, in Upper Saxony ; Magdeburg and IJalberstadt, in lyiwer Saxony; Giatz, 
jn'Bohemm; Minden, llavensburg, Lingen. Cicves, Meurs, and Mark, in the duchy 
of We'stpfralia; East Friesland, Eip[)e, GuHck, and Tucklenburg, in ^he circle of 
■Westphalia; llit inargraviute of Anspach, in tlic circle of FraiiconiA; Geldcr. in the 
Kediwlamls; Neufchatal, in Switzerland ; and part of Silesia, and tl>e countries 
wrested-from Poland, '*

fn couritries so various, and districts so dispersed, any general account of tl»e «fr 
must be liable'to many exceptions ; hoM'cvef, upon tiie whole, k  seems favourable to 
wealth. The Soil is fruitful in corn and other commodities, nor ts the country deficiHk 
in a proportionate number of animals common to the climate, such a.s horaes, cows, s b r ^  
deer, beurS, wolves, wild boars, and foxes; and tlie rivers and lakes arc amply stokW 
with iish.

There are not many mines in Prussia; a few, however, are found of capper and lead, 
and some of iron. These afford materials for the einplnviiicut of artists, hut very Ihtie 
metal, in its cnide state, is exported. The principal minerals fomwi in this country 
are sulphur, alum, nitre, and lapis cnlmninaris. Here are ccarrnl quarries i>f stone, 
and some of slate ; a  species of maride has also been discovewd in lu i m j  of the luoud- 
tain.s.

Sesaral kinds of bitumen too are found here, but the prineipai is amber, of nhkh 
Prussia has been considered as the native country. 'Fliis celcbrsted hkumen, thoiirfli 
originally generated in the earth, is found In plenty in the B«Wo' sea, espceijiiy ncai 
the sea-shore of Sudwic, where it swims on the water, and is taken np by the nets.

Koningsberg, the capital of Regal Prussiu, hat a mai>iii6eent palnce, in whicb-isSn 
hall 27't feet long, and 59 broad, without pillars to support it. and a hcindsouie library. 
I t  is about five miles in circumference ; and, including the B«rri8on of 70tH' men, con
tains 60,000 inhabitants. The town-house, the exebunge, and the cathedral clmrch. 
are all very fine structures. The lower of the castle is - exceedifig *higiiy <̂ nd has S84 
steps to go to the top, from wherHre there is a very ihstimt prospect. TIktc ore ig 
churches in all, of wluch 14 belong to the Lutherans, tluee t • tlie Calvinists, one 
to the papists. I t stands on the Pregnl, a navigable river, whicji ftoivs frot'ii ibi' 
western provinces of Poland, and here falls into the anatern cxtreaiiiy wf tUc F ria d ^
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JIaf, an.ibtet of the Baltic. No ships'druwiiiff more than seven feet water can rass the 
Tlmrrand efltae up to the town ; so that the lur^e vessels anchor at Pislau, a small town 
on the 'Uultic, which rs the port of Konin^sI>ere i and the mcr<;|i8ndize is sent in smaller 
waols^fo'this place. Its trade is vdry considerable. •

K*Whi|(sberg contains' an imiveraity founded by Albert of Brandenburg. According 
to the original endowment, there were 40 professors; but tlieir numlier is now reduced to 
16.  ̂ liacii professor receives a salary of about 50/. per annum, whidi may be increased 
liy private lectures. In 1775, the university contained 800 students, of whom ^̂ flO arc 
boarded and lodaed at the expcnce of the crown. There are three puldic* libra'rfcs iu 
the town, the royal or universal liiirary, the town library, and the Wallenrodt library, 
10 calkd because it was given by Maitien Van Wallenrodt, in 1650.

» While we-refer the description of his Prussian majesty's acquisition from Poland,’ tHl 
we treat of the other parts of timt monarchy, we shall here annex an account of OanTzic, 
as in that city-die Ciennan manners have long prevailed.

DaiitM, the oapital of Polish Prussia, stands on a branch of the Vistula, about f(Wr 
miles abewe wiiere it fails into the Baltic; in E. Long. 18'’ 36", N. Lat. 54° 20“ ' This 
city is famous iu liistorw on many_ accounts, particularly that of its being formerly at the 
lieadofthe liaiweatic associatiun, commoolv callerl the Ijans-to'vna I t  is large, heau- 
tifitl, populons, afid rich ; its houses generally are five stories litgli ; and iniiny of î s 
streets are planted with chesmit trees. One of the suburbs is culletl Scotland : and ihe 

•Scots have great pf-ivlteges. in consequenco of thair gallant defence of die town, ond^ 
one 'of the family of Douglas, when it was besieged by the Pofcs, It is said there are 
U[)wards of^30,000 pedlars of that nation in Poland wb’o travel on foot, and some with 
three, tour, or rive horses. In tlie time »l' king_Charles II. they were about 53,f>00 : 
in that reign'-sir John Denham and Mr. •Killigrew were sent to fake the nninbor of iheai, 
and to tax- thoin by llie poll, with the king of Poland’s licence-; «bicb, having obtuiiied, 
tlie« brought fwiiie sterling, betides their charges in tiic.Jouiney. ,

Dantzic Ims a fine harliour, and is still a most eminent coiumcrciul city, althopgli it 
se’.’ms to be-suHieHliat |>ast its meridian glory, whicli was probably about the time that 
tlio prasulcnt de riiov> wrote his much esteemed Histoiiii tni Tcinporvs, wherein, un- 
d rf tliv vejir l-607, he so highly cclebiates its comnierce and giaudem". I t is a fepublk, 
cl.iKiiing u-stimll urljAceAt temtory, about 40 miiesround it, which were uqdCr the pro- 
li'ciioii ot tlio king and the republic of Poland, its magistracy, and the majori‘y of its 
inhabituiitfi, tMO Lutherans ; although the Romanists and Calvinists bo equally tolerated 
HI It. It has 96 iwrisliaii, with many convents and hospitals. Tlic inhabitants hav-c be^n 
•emiipiitcd to iiiiiount to 20(f,()00 ; but later coinpulationa fall very consiilerably slYu t .of 
41. a 1 ap|K-iirs liy its aiimial hill of mortality, exhibited by Dr. Busching; who tails us, 
tlurt, ill tlic'veav 1758, tlieredieri but 1846 persons.

lifi OH u !-hi|ii)mg-is UHuiiMuus ; but tlie foreign ships . constantly resortin-g to it are 
nio‘i:e s4) ; HliiTtof 1014 arrivei] tlifie iu the year 1752 ; in which vear iilso 1288 Polish 

Is. cmiie down the Vistiiln, diicrty laden with com, for its imitdiless gvumii ies,; 
fio ii- wlnmce th*t grwu is dibtwbuled,. tp.juapy foreign nations, Poland bciuji justly

Vul. I. * S K
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deemed tlic greatest mngaaine of corn in aii Europe, anti Dantzlc tlic fjreftfpst* port fot 
dislribulinp it every « iK re: besides ivhicli, D.muic ex|)tirts preat qmnuitit’s'fif naval 
stores, ami a va^t v.uieft' of otlier urlides. Dr. liiHcbinp affirms, that ii ii|ipfars from 
anlleiit rrcorc!«, as early as the year or)7. iliut Danlzic was a larpc (•oniiru'rciul city, ai'iil 
not a viiliige or inc«n«ider.ible toM'n, h.s some t’relcnci. The inlta'dt.ints "of Dantzic 
have often changed ilieir masters, and have sometimes been under tile 'protoctitm of the 
En-lisli and Dutcli ; Iwit li.ive gcntTally shown a great predilection for the kinedonr and 
republic of Poland, as being less likely to rival them in their trade, or abridge tbeiu of 
t]».eir immunities, which reach even to llie privilege of coining monev.

Though strongly fortified, ami I'ossessed of 150 large brass CHiimni, It cotiM 'not, frooi 
its situation, stand a regular siege, being surrounded with eminrhces. In 1734-, the 
inhabitants discovered a remarkable atachmenl and fidelity towards StanlslHn-, king^oT 
Poland, notonly when liis enemies, the Iiusaian.s, were at their gate's, but (ven in pos
session of the city. 'I hjs city w as exempted by the late king of Prussia frutii ihoAe claiii^ 
which he made on the m iglibouring countries ; nut>utljs'.anding which, his Pj-ussUn 
jiutjesty soon after tlioiiglit proper to seize on the terrltorie.s h'elonging to Danizic, uB̂  
dcr pretence of tlicir having been formerly part of Polish Prussia. He tlien (woceed- 
ed to possess lihnsdf of the pnri-dofies belonging to timt city, and _trectert a ciistoiu- 
lioiLsc In tiie harbour, wliere he laid arbitrary and in.siipportable duties' Ujton goods ex
ported nr imported. To complete the systrun of oppressor!, cirstom-pouses were erect 
ed at the very gates of Dantzic, so that no (u-rsons could go in or out of (he town w uh- 
out heing searcherf in the strictest mmmer. Such is the treatment nhreh flie city of 
Dantzic has receiver! from tlie king of I'nissia, though few cities liuve ever existed rvhicU 
have hcen coiiiprehendcd In so many general and paiticolar trentics, and whose rights 
and liberties have been 'so frequently secured, and gnuranteed l>y so many great poweis, 
and by such a long and regular succession of puldic acts, as that ol Dantzic lias been'. 
In  the year 1784, it was blockaded by bis troopS on varioiVs pretences ; ‘but by tlie in
terposition of the empi'fcss'of Hoss>a and of the king of Poland, tbcy‘'were withdrawn 
and a comproraise having taken place, the city was restored to its foimer iimuimities'. 
Nevertheless, its. trade has since been rather upon the decline, \he merchants chbosing to 
settle where their property may be more secure.
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CHAPTER IL .  .

G erma.nv a n d  a-m’: X o u t ii-----  F rom  the juo&t rem o te  antiuuily, to the vise o f the
. G e rm a n  Em pire.

first authentic information that we have roccIveJ ronrc.niii''ffisso coimtnci 
i*. that the Pliaji)i''i.aiis, as rarly as the clavs of Daviil, trade.l to I*ru8ii i. nud tlit-uce 

imporie 1 ambt-r. Ihit of their vijvimes no journals reujain, nor Can we tt-l! thiitg 
^  wliirt nas the State of these countries till we come to the time of the Romans.

The Homans divided Germany into two rejjions; Belgic, or Lower Germany, which 
Uy to the MmtUward of the Rliiiie; aud Germany Proper, or High Germany, 'riie 
first lay treiwecn the river Seine and the Hhine ; and in this we find a number of different 
nations, tl^e most rfmarkahle of which were the following.

1. Tlje Ul)ii, whose torritorv lay between the Rhine and the Mosa or Maese, and 
whoiu cajMtal was the city of Cologne. 2. Next to them were the Tungri, supposed to 
be the same whom Cxsar calls Ebnronss and Coudrusi; end whose metropolis, then 
Cidibd AUuatica, has since been named Tongres. 3. Higher up from thetn, and on the 
other side of the Moselle, were the Treviri, whose capital was Augusta Treviorum, 
now Triers. 4. Next to them were the Tribocci, Nemetes, and Vangiones. "'he 
fi rm'er dwelt in Alsace, and had Argentoratum, now Strasburg, for their capital : the 
others inhabited the cities of Worms, Spire, and Mentz. 5. The Mediomatrici were 
sH(iate>j along the Moselle, about the city of Mentz in Lorrain ; and above them was 
siTnated another German nation, named Raurici, Kuuraci, or Rauriaci, and who in- 
hab.ted tliat part of Helvetia, or Switzerland, and Basil. To the westward and south
ward of tlicsc we re the Nervii, Suessones, Silvanectes, Leuci, liiietni, Lingones, &c. who 
inhubited B< igic Gaul.

flelween the heads of the Rhine and Daniih<» was seated the antient kingdom of 
Viudelicia, whose cupiial was called Augusta Vi ideiicomm, now Augsburg. Below 
it, on the hanks of the Danube, were the kingdr ms of Noricum and Pannonia. The first 
of these was divided into Noricum Ripense and Meditcriaiicuiii. It contained a great 
part o f the provinces of Austria. Stiria, Cariiithia, Tyrol, Bavaria, and some others 
of less note. I'he latter contained the kingrlom of Hungary, divided into Upper and 
Lower ; and extending from Jliyricnm io the Danube, and the niounlaina Cetii in the 
neishhoiirhoofi ofVindebona, now Vienna.

Upper o f High Germany lay beyond the Rhine and the Danube. Between the Rhine 
and the Kibe were the following nations. !. The Cliauci, Upper and Lower, who were 
divided tvom each other by the rirer Viaurges, now the Weser. Their country con- 
kained what is now rolled Bremen, Lunenburg, Friczland, and Grtmiughen. The up- 

' per Cliduci had the Cherusci, and the lower the Chamavi on the south-east, and the
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German Ocean on tbe north-west. 2. Tiie Friaii, Upimr and Lower, were divided 
from the Lowee, Chauci b_y the river Amisia, now the Kms ; and from one nnuther by an 
arm of the Rhine., Tlaeir country still iclains ‘the name of FiiesiaiHl» umJ is divUied 
into east and wesf; bi5t the latter is now dismembered from Germany, and become om 
of Uie Seven\United Provinces. 3. Beyond the Jsda, now the Isel, whjtdi boiauleti Uie 
country of the I'rlsii, wcie situated the Brueteri, who ioiiabitcd that tract now caliyd 
Broecmorland ; and tUc Marsi, about the river Lup|>e. On die ollwr side of that rivei- 
were the Usipii, or Usipites j but thc»c were famed ftjr oittn chauging their territories, 
and therefofe foiintl in other places. 4. Next to these were the Juones, or inliabitanH 
of Juliers, between tlic Maese and the lUiine. .5. 'I'lie C'utli, ongtlier aiiticnt aud wat- 
like nation, inhabited Hesse and I'huringia, from the linrt-ziu’i uimjutiiins to Uic Ubiac 
and ^Veser ; among wliom were comprehended the Waltuici, wliose. capital is by soiuf 
ll.'ouglit to 5c Marpurg, by others Baden. (>. Next to these wcie the Scducii, liordei- 
in<* U;'0:i Sual-in ; Narisei, or tlie anlient inhubitauts ol Xoriligow, jwH’SO capital was 
Nuremberg; und the Marcomanni, whose country airtiendy reached l*om tbt^ Itliios 
to the head of the Danube, and to the Xtekar. Tiie .Marcomaiiiii aUei wartU .went and 
settled in Bohemia mid Mumvia, under llie general or king Marubodmis; uiid some of 
tliem in Gaul, whence they drove the Buii,-who bad scateil ilicmseives tliai'O.* 7- Gu 
the other rddeof the Danube, und hetwecu the lliiine ami it, w:crc.llic HermunUnri, wbo 
possessed the country now called Misnia, in Upper Ijaxoiiy ; lli-jugfi aoiuc make their 
territories toJiave extended much farther, and to have vi’aclMtji. qoitc jio, or eveu A»e- 
yond, the kingdom of Bohemia, once the seat of the Boii, wlic^caits. name. .8. Bc- 
yond»lhcm, on the north of the Danube, was another seat of ii;e l̂arcouvaupi>.̂ l<l>Q)4 liip 
river Albis ot^^Kibe, Q. Next to Boltemia were sltiutted tlu: Qiiadi, wboac tc>>itoM̂ 9 
extended from the Danube to Moravia, aud the noitliern part of An-sir^. .1 liesc afe 
comprehended • iindfi' the aptient name of Siievi;.paU ol.wjMuii at luogd‘ tl»*y
way into S(niin, and set'.lcd a kingdom tiicre. 10. E.iilwai-d of the Quiyli wo<;c 
the Bustarna?, and parted fruin them by tlie Gramia, now Gran ; ^ livcr dial hiiUjutp 
the Djiimbe, and liy the Carpatiiian niounlains, from them culkd, Allies Busiamiiu*. 
The uonntry of the Bastcrum indeed matte part of the .EuropeiAn jSajutHkM, and so 
was without tlic limits of (lermany, properly-So called ; hut we find tUcnu ptojiR IP 
often in league will) the Ocnuiin tuitions, and joining tljeiu. for the destruction ol tlifi 
Romans.' that we cannot Imt account them u» one people.

Between th'isc nniimis-ulreiidy taken notice of, seated along tlioother side tiie DaoulSe 
and tii'e llcrcvnlun foicst, were several olh'-rs, whose exact jilnation is uuceitaiH*; 
viz. the IMoiitingi, Buni, Boriules, Lygii or Ixigiones, niui-some others, wlio are piaccil 
by our gcograplicr along tlie foiest above mentioned, bctwcAiu Itw Dsuiube aud lUo 
Vistula. *

On this side the Ilercyniun’ forest wwe tlie fnmed Riueti, now Grisons, ..seated 
among the Alps. Their coimti-y, vviiich was also railed Wc.-,tevu lllyricum, was dixulci,! 
into Uhaitia Pnma or Propria, aud Secmida ; iiml wua then oj’ much . larger extent, 
.'^rcudfng itself towards Suabia, Bavaria, and Anstriu. ,
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0}  ̂ the other side the Hercyni:jn for«st, were, J. The SuevI, who spread tliem- 
selves from the Vistula to the river Elbe. 2. TiiO Longobardi, so called, according 
to some, on account of their wearing long beards ; but, acdl^nling to others, on ac
count of their consisting of two nations ; viz. the Bardi and Lingones. These dwelt 
along the river Elbe, and bordered southward on tlie Chaiici above mentioned. 3. Tho 
Burgunrli, of whose original seat we are uncertain. 4. The Semnones; who, about 
the time of Tiberius, were seated on the river ]'.lbe. 5. Th5 Angles, Saxons, and
Goths, were probably the descendants of the Cirnhri, and inhabited the fountries of 
Denmark, along the Baltic sea, and the peninsula of Scandinavia, containing Norway, 
Sweden, Lspland, and I'inmark. 6. Tiie Vandals were a Gothic nation, who, pro
ceeding from Scandinavia, settled in the countries now called Mecklenburgh and Bran- 
denburgh. 7. Of the same race were the Dacians, wlio settled tlieinselves in the neigh
bourhood of Palus Mmolis, and extended their territories along the banks of the 
Danube.

These were the names of the German nations who performed the most remarkable 
exploits in their wars with the Ilonians. Besides these, however, we find mention made 
of the Scordisci, a Thracian nation, who afUrwards settled on ibe bank<s of the Danube. 
About the year 113 b. c. they ravaged Macedon, and cut off a whole Roman array 
sent against them ; the general, M. Porcis Cato, grandson to Cato the censor, being 
the only person who had the good fortune to make bis escape. After this, they ravag
ed all Thessaly, and advanced to tlie coasts of tlie Adriatic ; into which, because it 
stoitpeii their further progress, they discharged a shower of darts. By another Roman 
general, however, they were driven hack into their own country with great slaughter ; 
ami, soon after, Metelliis so weakened them by repeated defeats, that they were in
capable, for some time, of making miy more aUein[)ts on the Roman provinces. At 
last, in the consylship of M. Livius Drnsus and L. Calpurnius Piso, the former pre
vailed on them to pass the Danube, which thenceforth became the boundary between 
the Romans ami them. Not'Mthstamliugtliis, in the time of the Jugurtliine war, the Scor
disci repassed the Danube on the ire every winter, and being joined by the Tribidli, a 
people of Lower Moe.da, and the Daci of U|)|)er Mcesia, penetrated ns far ns Wacc- 
doii, making every vvhere dreadful ravages. So early did these northern nations begin 
to be formidable to the Romans, even when they were most renowned for woilika 
exjiloits.

Till the time of Julius Csesar, however, we hoar nothing more concerning theJ[jer- 
ma(is. About; id  years b. 'c he undovtuok his expedition into Gaul; during which, 
his assistance was implun'd iiy' the .^lui, against Ariovistus, a (lennan prince, who 
oiipressed them. Ĉ fc-ar, pleased \«idi*ihe op|ioitmiity of incrousing his power, invited 
AiKivistus to Bti interview ; but tins liciug d< i lined, he next sent deputies, desiring him 
to restore the hostages be Inul taken Irmii the and to Ining no nioie troops over
the Rnnie into Gaol. 'I'o this a iMiiglity answer was returned; and a buttle soon after 
cueiied, in which AriovNtus was emirely defeated, and with great diftieulty made liio 
'escape.

In 55 B. c. Cn»sar, having subdued the Suessiones, BeUovaci, Ambitgil, Nervii, 
VoL. I. y L
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and other nations of Belgic Gaul, hastened to oppose the Uaipetes and Tencteri. T hc«  
nations having been driven out of their own country by the Suevi, had cr ossed the Uliine, 
with a design to settle ijJ Gaul. As soon as he appeared, the Germans sent hiti) a 
deputation, offering to join liiin, provided iie -ould assign llrem lands. C’sesar replied, 
that there was i.c room in Gaul for them ; b it he woiilri desire the Ubii to give tliein 
leave to settle among them. Upon this, tlrcv desired time to neat willi the Ubii ; but, 
in the mean time, fell iJpon some Roman srjuadrons ; wbicti so pnivoked C'®sar, ilnji lie 
immediately, marched aiiainst tliem, and cotiiiiii' nncx|>ccted'y iipun them, defeated them 
with great slaughter. Tiiey fled in the ntm.ist cotifusuin , but the Komnns pur.siu<l 
them to the condux of the Rhine and the Mae*.e. where the slaughter was renewed with 
such fury, that almost 400,000 of the Gerinaus peiished.

After this, C«sar being resolved lo spread the leiTur of the Roman name through 
Germany, built a bridge over tlie Rliiiie, and entered that country. In tliis expe
dition, Irowevcr, which was Ids last in Gtrtnunv, ire performed no remarkalile exploit. 
A little before his death, indeed, iic had projected the conquest of that, us well as 
of a great many other countries ; but his assassination [irevented the cxecuiiixi of liis 
designs. Nor is there any thing recorded of the Germarj.s. (ill almost 17 C. when 
the 'i'cncteri made an irruption into Gaul, and deftated .M. Lollius. proconsul of tliat 
province. At last, however, they were,repulsed, and forced to retire, with great loss, 
beyond the Rhine.

Soon after thi.s, the Rlifeti invaded Italy, where they coinniilted the greatest devasta
tions, putting all the males they met to the sword, without distimdiiin of age : nay, we 
are told, that when tbev happeiicd to take women with child. th<y consulted their augurs, 
to know wliether the child w-as a male or female ; aiuj it they protiounced it a male, Uie 
mother was immediatclv rnassncieil. Against tliese barbarian.s was .sent Diusus, the 
second son of Livi.i, a y<"tlh of extraordinary valour ainl great accomplisimients. lie  
found means to hi'ing tlieui to a liatile ; in which the Romans proved victuiiuus, und 
cut in pieces great numbers, of their enetuies, with very little loss on their own side; Those 
who escaped the general slaughter, being joined by the V'iniUlici, look their rout to- 
ttards Gaul, with a design to invacie that province. Hut Augustus, upon the first no
tice of their march, disputclied against them 'J iberius, w ith several chosen legions. He 
was no less successful than Prusus had been; for, huviug transported his troops 
over the lake Biiaauiium, now Constance, he fell tinexpuctedly on the enemy, gave 
them»a total overthrow, l<jok most of their strimg Imhls, and obliged the whole nution to 
5ui)n>it to such lercns as he chose to impose u|Hin them. Thus irero the Vindelici. tliu 
lltisii, and Norici, three of the most barbarous nations in Germanv. .subdued. Tiberius, 
lo keep the ctmquered countries in awe, [il.tnted two colonies in ViudHicia. and openetl 
from thence u road into Blijciia and Nnricuiii. One of the cities which he built for tiie 
defence of his colonies, he called, from his father Drusns, Drusn Magus ; the other by 
the name <if Augustus. Augusta Viudelicoruin ; which cities are now known hy the 
names of Mimminghcn and Augsburg. Ho next encountered the Pannoniuns, who l^)d 
been snhdueti by Agrippa, but revolted on hearing the news of that great commuiider's* 
death, wiiich happened 11 years B. c. Tiberius, however, with the assisUnce of their
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hel){l)bbiir9, the Scordluci. soon forced them to submit. Tliey delivered wp their arms, 
guve liusCdges, mid put the Romans in possession of all their towns and strong holds. 
'J'iberius sjiared their livfs ; but laid waste tlieir fields, plund^^ed their cities, and senf 
the best (»art of their jouth into other conntriea.

In the mean time, Drusns, havin'^ prevented the Gauls from revolting, which they 
were ready to do, prepared to oppo^p the Gernmns, who dwelt beyond the Rhine. They 
liad,collected ihe most mitnerous itml formidable army that had 8ver been seen in tlioso 
parts ; with ivliieh they were advancing towards the Rtuiif, in order to invade Gaui. 
Dnisus defeated them a.s tliey alteiiipled to cross that river; and, pursuing the adven- 
liige he had gained, entered the country of the lJsi()etes, now llelincluisen, and from 
thence advanced against the Sicanibii, in the neighliourhood of the Lyppe and Issel. 
'lliein tie overtlircw in a great hattJe, hiiil waste tlirir country, burnt most of liieir cities, 
ami lolluwiiig the course of tlie Hliine, approached the German ocean, reducing iiio 
I'l isii and llie Cliauci, between the Ems and the Elbe. In these marches the troops suf
fered extremely for want of provisions ; and Drnsus iuuiself was often in great danger of 
l^iiig drowned, as the Romans who attended him were at that time quite unacquainted 
wilii tilt fiiix and reflux of the ocran.

The Uoiiidu forces went into East Friesland for their winter quarters; and next year, 
10 B. c. Urosus m.ircheil against the Tencteri, whom he easily subdued. Afterwards, 
passing the Lupias, now the Lippe, he reduced the Catti and Clierusci, extending his 
conque>ls to the banks of the Visnrgis or Weser; which he would liave passed, liad he 
not heen in want of provisions, the enemy having laiil wa.ste the country to a consider 
able distance. As he was retiring, the Germans unexpectedly fell upon him in a nar* 
row passage ; and liaving surrounded the Human army, cut a great many of them iit 
pieces. Hut Drusus, Imviiig animated his men by liis example, after a bloody conflict, 
whicli lasted the whole ilay, the Germans were defeated with such slaughter, that the 
ground was strewed fur several miles with dead bodies. 'Drusus found in their camp a 
great quantity of iron chains, which they had brought for the Homans ; and so great w as 
their confidence, tliat they bad agreed beforehand about the division of the. booty. 
'J fie Tencteri were to iiave tlie horse, the Cherusci and Sicambri the baggage, and the 
Us petes and Cutti the captives.

After tills victurv, Drusus built t«o forts, to keep the conquered countries in awe ; 
the one at the confluence of tlie Lyppe and the Alme, the other in the country 
of toe Catti on the Rhine. On tiiis occasion also he made a famous caiiul, .ong after 
called, in honour of him, Fossa Drussiami, to convey the waters of the Rliine into the 
Snla or Sale, It extended eight miles ; and was very convenient for conveying the 
Roman tr«ops by water to the countries of the Frisit and Cliauci, which was the design 
of uudr rfakiog.

'1 tie following year, 9 B. c. Augustus, bent on subduing the whole of Germany, 
advanced to the banks of the Rhine, attended by bis two sons-in-law, Tiberius and DrU' 
svts. I he funner lie sent against the Daci, who lived up to the south of the Danube ;

■ and the latter to complete the conquests he had so successfully begun in the western pnrll 
of Germany. The former easily overcame the Daci, and transplanted 40,u00 of them
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Wto Giiul. Tlie Jatter, haring passed the Riiine, subdued afi the nations from {hat 
river to the Elbe ; but iraving attempted in vain to cross this last, he set out for Rome; 
an end, however, was pift to bis conquests and his life, by a violent fever, with wlhclt jic 
was seized on his return.

After the death of Drusus, Tibeviirs again over-ran all those countries in which Di j- 
sus had spent the preceding summer; and struck some of tiie northern nations with su.'.t 
terror, that they sent *deputies to sue for peace. This, however, they could not.ob- 
taia upon any terms; the emperor declaring that he would not conclude a peace with 
one, uule&s tfjey all desired it. But the Catti, or, according to some, the Sienrnbri, coiiid 
not by any means be prevailed upon to submit; so tlint the war was still carried on, 
though in a languid manner, for about 18 years. During tliis period, some of the Ger
man nations had quitted their forests, and begun to Hv'e in a civilized manner, under llie 
protection of the Romans, but one Quintilius Varus being sent to command the Ro
man forces in that country, so provoked tlie inliabitants by his extortions, that not 
only those who still held out refused to submit, but even the nations that had submitted 
were seized with an eager desire of throwing off the yoke. Among them was a young 
nobleman, of extraordinary parts and valour, named Arminius. He was the son of 
Sigimer, one of the most powerful lords among the Catti, had served with great reputa
tion in the Roman armies, and been honoured by Augustus witii the privileges of a 
Roman citizen and the title of knight. lint the love of his country prevailing over his 
gratitude, he resolved to improve the general discontent which reigned among his coun
trymen, to deliver them from the bondage of a foreign dominion. With this v'cw, he 
engaged, underhand, the loading men of all the nations between (be Rliine and the Etbc,
in a conspiracy against the Romans. In order to pul Varus off his guard, he at the
same time advised him to show himself to the inhabitants of tlie more distant provinces, 
administer justice among them, and accustom them, by his example, to live after the 
Homan manner, wliicli he said would more effectually subdue tliem than the Kr>uiHrt 
swords. As Varus was a man of a peaceable temper, and averse front military toils. Ite 
readily consented to this- insidious proftosal ; and, leaving the neighbourliood ot the 
Rhine, marched into the country of tlie Cherusci. Iluviug there spent some time in 
bearing caitses and deciditig civil controversies, Arminius persuaded him (o weaken his 
army, by sending out detachments to clear the country of robbers. When this was 
dune, some distant nations in Germany rose up in arms, by Arniinius’s directions; wiiile 
those through which Varus was to pa.ss in marching against them, pretc-nded to be
in a state of profound tranquillity, and ready to join the Romans against their
enemies.

On the first news of the revolt. Varus marched against the enemy with three legions 
end six conorts; but being attacked by the OtTiiiim# ns he pa.'.scd llirougli wnotl, his 
army was almost totally cut off, while he liim.self ami most of his oflicers fell liv their 
own hands. Such a terribly overthrow, though it raised a gemrul constciimliou irv 
Rome, did not, however, dishearten Augustus, or cause him ;o abandon Itis cutcr^ 
prise.

About ‘two years after, a , d; \%  Tiberius and Gerruatueus. were ap;>oiiUed to
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commatid in ocrmany. Tiie cicutti of A'Jijiisiii!, Iiovi’cver, wlildi happr-ned soon after, 
pievented Tiliciins from goiii" on his expeilition ; and Geriuanigiis hhs fur some time 
hindered from ptacceditjg in his, hy a revolt of the legions, hr>t»in Paniitmia, ami then 
in Germany. Ahont the year 15. Germaniens, having iircnght over liio soldiers lu llieir 
,dutv, laid a bridge across the Rhine, over wiiich he marclied 12,000 legionaries, 26 co- 
horis of the allies, and eight alre (squadrons of SOO each) of ijorse. M’ith these lie 
fir>t.tratei>fd tlie Coesian forest (p n l of tin* Hercynian, and thought to lie partly in 
the tlechy of Cloves, and parllv in VVesl[ihaliH), and some other woods. Ort fiis maicli, 
lie nas informed that the Maisi wore ccichratrng a festival, witlj great mirth and joility. 
I ’pon this, he advanced w ith .such expedilion. that he surprised tliein in the ini(Kt of 
llieir dehaudi; ami, giving his army full liberty to make what havock they pleased, a 
hriihle nia.>saiTe ensued, and the country was destroyed with fire and swoid for 50 
miles lound, without the hiss of a single man on the pait of the Ilomsivi. This gene
ral massacre roused the Briieleri, the Tuhantes. ami the Udjietes ; wlio, bcscuing the. 
pa.sses through which the Homan army was to return, fill upon their rear, and put them 
into some disorder; lint the Romans soon recovered themselves, and dciealed the Ger- 
niaos witli considerable loss.

In tiie fiillowing year, a . P. ]6'. Germaninis, taking advantage of some intestine 
broils which iiappciied among the Catti, ciilercd tlicir country, where he put great num
bers to the .sword. Most of ihdr youth, however, escaped, by swimming over the Adraiia, 
now the Kder, and aUem[>lcd to prevent the Romans from laying a bridge over tliat 
river ; but being di-appointed in tlii.s, some of them luibmitted to Gerinanien.s, wlulo 
tiie greater puit, iihaudoniug tiieir villages, took n hige in the wood?; so that the Ro
mans, wiiimiit iippo>i'ioii. set 6re to all llieir villages, towns, &c. and having laid their 
capital in ashe.s, tiegan their marcii hack to the Rliine.

Gemiaiiiciis liad .-caice reuclied his camp, when he received a message from'Segestes; 
a Geiman pimoe. in the interest of (he Ronums, acquainting him tliat he was besieged 
in his cimip hy Aruiiiiiii.s. On this advice, he* instantly marclied against the besiegers ■ 
entinly defeu'ed them; and took a grtat nmiiher of prisoners, among whom was Thiis- 
ntl'li.'*, the wife of Armiiiius, and daughter of St gestes, whoiii the foriiKT had curried 
off, and matfieil against lier futher’s will. Armiuiiv.s then, more enraged tliao ever, 
for the loss of his wife, whom he tenderly loved, stirred up all the neighhonring nations 
agaio.sl tlie Romans. (Jeniianicns, however, without being dismayed hy such a fortiiida- 
bc  conlbilenicy, prt pared hiiii'elf to oppose the enemy with vigour; hut, that he might 
nut be obliged to engage such mimeroua forces at once, he detached Ills lieutenant, Cte- 
ciiia, at the head of 40 cohorts, imo the tenitories of thu Bructeri; while histavalrv, 
under (he coiyniand dif Redo, entered the country of the Frisii. As for Germanicus 
liimself, lie embarked the remainder of Ids aimv. eonsisting of four legion.s, on a neigh- 
liouiing lake ; nnd iranspoited them, by livcrs and canals, to the place apfiointed car tlie 
river Kms, where the tla'ee bodies m-t. In their imireh, they found the .sad remains of 
th< legions comiucted l)y Varus, wldclithey buried, with all the ceremony their circimi- 

*8tancfs could admit. After this they advanced ug’diist Anninius, w i i o  rcliied, and posted 
V oi. I. •B M
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liimsclf advantageously dose to a wood. The Roman general followed him ; and com
ing up witli him, o.derejj his cavalry to advance and at'ack the enemy. Arminius, at their 
fjrst approacli, pretended to fly ; but suddenly « heeled about, and giving the sig -al 'to 
a body of troops,' whom be had concealed in the wood, to rush out, obliged the cavalry 
to give ground. Tins cohorts then advanced to their relief; but they too were pul into 
disorder, and would bjve been pushed into a morass, liad not Gemianicus himself ad- 
vanced, w ith the rest of the cavalry, to their relief. Arminius did not think it pmdefjt to 
engage the;?e fresh troops, but retired in good order ; upon which, Gcrmanicus nlso re
tired towards the Eitts. Here he embarked with four legions, ordered Cmcina to recon
duct the other four by land, and sent ti>e cavalry to the sea-side, witli orders to march 
along the shore to the Rijine. Though Co?Krinri was to return by roads well known, yet 
Gemianicus advised him to pass, with all possible speed, a causeway, called the lung 
bridges, which led across vast marshes, surrounded on ull sides with woods ami bills, that 
gently rose from the plain.

Aimiwius, however, having got notice of Ceeclna’s march, arrived at the long bridges 
before C«cina, and filled the woods witli his men ; who, nn the approach of llie Homans, 
rushed out, and altaclied llietu with great fury. The legions, not able to manage their 
arms in the deep waters and slippery ground, were obliged to yield ; and would, in all 
probability, have been entirely defeated, bad not night put an end to the combat. 'J'he 
Germans, encouraged bv their success, instead of refreshing themselves with sleep, 
spent tlie whole night in diverting tlie courses of the springs winch rose in t!ie neighbtiur- 
ing mountains ; so that, before day, the camp which the Romans had begun was laid 
under vvater, and their works were overturned. Cspcina was for some time at a loss 
what to do ; but at last resolved to attack tlie enemy by day-break, and Imviiig driven 
them to their woods, to keep them there in a manner besieged, till the baggage and 
wounded men should pass the causeway, and get out of the enemy’s reach. But when 
bis army was drawn up, the legions posted on the wings, seized with a sudden panic, 
deserted their stations, and occupied a field beyond the marshes. Ctr.cina thought it 
advisable to follow them ; but the baggage stuck in the mire, as he attempted to cross 
the marslies, whicli gi'eatly embarrassed the ^Idiers. Arminiu.s, percelvinc this, laid 
hold of the opportunity to begin the attack ; and crying out, “ This is a second V'arus, 
the same fate attends him and his legions,” fell upon the Roinuns with inexpressible fury. 
As he hud ordercil his men to aim chiefly at the hoi-sos, great numbers of them were 
killed ; and tlie ground becoming slipjM’iy witb their blood and the slime of the inarsli. 
the rest either fell or threw their riders, and galloping through the ranks, put them in 
disorder. CiBcina distinguisl^d himself in a very eminent manner ; hut his horse 
being killed, he would have been taken prisoner, bad not tho first legion rescued biiii. 
The greediness of the enemy, however, saved the Homans from utter destruction ; for 
just as the legions were quite spent, and on the point of yielding, the bai I'urUins on a 
sudden abaiidonerl liiem, in order to seize their baggage. Durjng this respite, the Ro
mans struggled out of the marsh, and having gaineil the dry fields, formed a camp with , 
all possible speed, and fortified it in the best manner they could.
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Tlic Oermatis liaviii^ lo&t tl)e opporEuiiily of destroying the Romans, contrary to the 
•tivice of Armiiiiiis, attacked their camp next morning, hut tjere repulsed with great 
slaughter; after which they gave Ceecina no more molestation, titl he reached the lianki 
of tire Rhine. Germanicus, in the mean time, having conveyed the leghms lie bad with 
him down t!ic river Ems into the ocean, in order to return by sea to tlie river Rliinc, and 
finding tliat liis vessels were overloaded, delivered the second anr  ̂ I4th legions to Pub
lius Vitdlins, desiring him to conduct them by land. But this march proved fatal to 
great numbers of them ; who were either buried in the quicksands, or swallowed up 
by tlie overflowing of the tide, to which they were as }'et utter strangers. Those who 
«8CK|Kd, lost their arms, utensils, and provisions; and passed a melancholy night upon 
HU eminence, which they had gained by wading up to the chin. The next morning, the 
land returned with tlic tide of ebb ; when Vitellius, by a hasty march, reached the 
river Usinges, by some thought to 1« the Huerenster, on which the city of Groningen 
.stands. There Germanicus, who had reached that river with his fleet, took the legions 
again on board, and conveyed them to the mouth of the Rhine, whence they all returned 
to Cologne, at a time when it was reported they were totally lost.

This expetiition, however, cost the Romans very dear, and procured very few ad
vantages. Great numbers of men had perished ; and by far the greatest part of those 
U’ho escaped so many dangers, returned without arms, utensils, horses, Ac. half naked, 
lamed, and unfit for service. The next year, however, Germanicus, bent on the en
tire reduction of Germany, made vast preparations for another expedition. Having 
considered the various accidents that had befallen him during the war, he found that the 
Germans were chiefly indebted for their safety to their woods and marshes, their short 
summers and long winters; and that his troops suffered more from their long and tedious 
marches than from the enemy. For this reason, he resolved to enter the country by sea, 
hoping by that means to begin the campaign earlier, and surprise the enemy. Havfng, 
therefore, built, with great dispatch, during the winter, iOOO vessels of different sorts, he 
ordered them, early in the spring, a . p . 16, to fall down the Rhine, and appointed the 
idand of the Batavians for the general rendezvous of his forces. Wlien the fleet was 
sailing, he detached Silius, one of his lieutenants, with orders to make a sudden irriip- 
liun into the country of the Catti ; and, in tlje mean time, he himself, upon receiving 
intelligence that a Roman fort on the Luppias was besieged, hastened with'six legions 
to its relief, bilius was prevented, by sudden rains, from doing more than taking some 
small booty, with tiie wife and daughterof Arpen, king of the Catti; neither did those 
who besieged tlie fort wait the arrival of Germanicus. In the mean time, the fleet arriv
ing at the island of the Batavians, live provisions and warlike engines were put on board, 
ami sent forwurd; ships were assigned to the legions and allies; and the whole army 
beinjj emhjrkcJ, the fleet entered the canal formerly cut by Dnisus, and from his name 
called Fossa Di usiana. Hence he sailed prosperously to tlic mouth of the Ems ; where 
having landed his troops^ he mardicd directly to the Wescr, where he found .•\rminiij* 
jjncaiuped on the opposite bank, and determined to dispute In'; passage. The ni'Xt day, 
Armiiiiiis drew out his troops in order of battle.; but Germanicus not thinking it ail-
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v’9;tli]e lo attack them, ordered tiio horse to ford over, under the command of Ids Hetx-̂  
ti n.inis Storlinius and Ivmtiius; «!io, to diviile {he eueni)’s furres, crossed ttie river in 
two ilifi'ertiii places. ,A t the snnie lime, CariovaUla, the leader of the lli.taviim aiiyU 
liiU'ies, crosoect tlicjiver where it was most rapid ; but, beiii" drawn inttr an anibusCHde, 
Uc was killed, together with most of tlie natavian nobility ; and the rest would liave beeti 
totally jcut off, liad hot Stertinius and Emilius iiastened to their nssistance. Germanicus^ 
ill the mean time, passed the river without molestHlion. A battle soon after ensued, in 
which the Germans were defeated with so great a slaughter, that the ground was covered 
with arms and dead bodies for more than 10 miles round: and among tlie spoils taken 
on tills occasion, were found, as formerly, the chains with which the Gumans had hoped 
lo bind the captives.

Ill memory of this signal victory, Gonnaniciis rni.setl a mount, upon which he placed 
8S trophies the anus of the enemy, nnd inscribed underneath the names of the conquer
ed nations. This so provoked tlic Germans, though aireadv vanquished, ami cictermiiu d 
to abimdon their country, that they attacked the Roman army unex[>ecli.'dly on its rnarcii, 
and put them into some disorder. Being repulsed, they enciiniped between a river luul 
a large forest surrounded by a marsh, except on one side, w here it w as enclosed hy a 
broad rampart, formerly raised i>y tiie Angrivarri, ns a barrier between tlicm uuii the 
C’lieru.sci. Here another battle ensued; in whicli tlie Germans beliuved wiiJi greut 
bravery, but in the end w-erc defeated with great shvjglitcr.

After tliis second defeat, the Angiivarii submitted, and were taken under the pro
tection of the Romans, and Germanicus put an end to the campaign. Some of the le
gions he sent to tlieir winter quarters hy land, while he himself emliarked with the rest 
on Uic river Ems, in order to return hy sea. The ocean proved at first very culm, and 
the wind favourable: but all of a sudden, a storm arising, tlie fleet, consisting of 1000 
vessels, was digjicrsed ; some of them were swallowed up by the waves; others were 
dashed in pieces against the rocks, or driven upon remote and inhospitable islands, 
where the men either perished hy famine, or lived upon tlie flesh of the dead horses, 
willi whicii tlie shores soon appeared strewed ; for, in order to ligliten their vesse Is, mill 
disengage them from the shoals, they hud been obliged to throw over board their horses 
and beasts of burden, nay, even their arms and baggage. Mo.st of the men, however, 
were saved, and even great part of tlirir fleet recovered. Some of them were driven 
U|)on the coast of Britain; but the petty kings who reigned there generously sent ’hem 
buck.

On the news of this misfortnnr, the Caiti, taking new courage, ran to arm s; but 
Caius Silius being detached against them, with 80,<K){) foot and 3000 horse, kept tliein 
in awe. Germanicus himst-lf, at the h'-iid of a numerous body, made a suildcn iini|)- 
lion into tlie tei riloi ies of the Mnrsi, wbrre he recovered one of Vurus’s cnglrs, ami hav
ing laid waste the country, he n  turned to tlie frontiers of Gtrinnny, and put his troops 
into winter quarters; whence he was soon recalled by Tiberius, am! never suffered to 
return into Germany again. '

After the depmture of Germanicus, the more noi them nations of Germany were no
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mote mfHt'StivI by tbo Romans. Arramius 'Carried on a ionc nnd successful war with 
■' V Maiobmluus, king of lliu Miircoinamii, wlr lu lie at last rxiK-Iled, and forced lo a[>|)'jr 

to tljc*' lloiiiiuis lor assistance, bvjt, excepting Geriijatiicus. it, sceius they bail at this 
tiiiif no otlier general capable of opposing Anninios, so lluit Maroboduws was never 

j , - . • re.'ttrcd. Alter llie tinal departure «if the Kmniins, however, Aniiinius having attempt- 
fd to enslave liis country, fell by tiu* treachery of his own kindreil. The Germans lield 
•''* memory in great veneration; and Tacitus informs ns, that in his time they still ceie- 
bnited him in their songs. .

.yT'j'. Notliing reniarkiible occurs in the history of Germany from this time till the reign of 
the t’liiperor Claudius. A war, indeed, is said tn Imve been carried on by Lucius Do- 

y, jjiilius, lathi V to Ibe em[)cror Nero. Put of ids cxjiloits we know nothing more than 
that lie penetrated beyond the liver Elbe, and led ids army faither into the country 

‘■■'d'' than any of tlic Itomaus had ever done. In the reign of Claudius, however, the Gcr- 
j h. iiMo territoi'ies were invaded by Cii. Domitiiis (.'orbnio, one of the greatest generals of . 

^  jiis age. lJut wiien he was on the point of forcing them to siihmit to the Roman yoke, 
he was recalled by Claudius, who was jeidoiis of the reputation he had ocquiied.

In the reign of Vespasian, a ferrihle revolt happened among the Iktavians, and those 
Gemian nations wlio li.id suhinilted to the Romans.

•' 'i'he ffiolters were viitli dillicuitv suhiiued ; Init, in the reign of Doinilian, the Da- 
ciuns invaded the yinpirc, and proved a more lerrilde enemy than any of the other Ger*

;d -.. nmn nations iiad becu. After several defeats, the emperor was at last obliged to con- 
•,yn sent to pay an aniiuai tiibule to Dccfbalus, king of liie Dacians; vildch continued to 
, the lime ot Trajan. Ltit this warlike prince refiiicil to pay the tribute; alledging, when 
7 ■, it was demanded of him, that “ he lind never been conqiierFd by Decebalus.'’ Upon 
C , tliis tlie Daci.uis parsed tue Danube, and began to commit hostilities in the Roman ter- 
; ritories. 'I'rajnn, glad of Uiis opportunity to humble an enemy whom he began to fear, 

i d r e w  together a mighty army, and marched with the utmost expedition to the banks of 
-'I- the Dumibe. As DecehaJus was not ajiprised of his anivul, the emperor passed tlie 
' ‘ river without opposition, anti, entering Dacia, laid waste the country with fire and sword.

At Inst he was met by Dccehalus, with a mimcroiis army. A bloody engagement en.sucd, 
.C'Vin wliich the Dacians were dflValed, though the victory cost the Ffoinans dear; the 

wounded were so numerous, that they wanted linen to hind up their wounds; and to 
lo* supply the defect, the emperor generously devoted liis own wardrobe. After the vie* 
^̂ ’_,tory, he pursued Dccetinlus from place to place, and at last obliged him to consent to tv 
'^Vpeace on the tiillowing terms, ]. 'rimt he should surrender the territories which he had 

unjustly taken from the neighbouring nations. 2. That he should deliver up his arms,
•'i his warlike engines,, witli the artificers wlio made them, and all the Roman deserter*.

* . S. That for the future, he should entertain no deserters, nor take into his service lire- 
V - natives of any country subji cl to Rome. 4- That he should dismantle all his fortre.vsi s,.
^  castles, and strong holds. And lastly, that he should have the same friends and fuea 

' •with the people of Rome.
.-*■ With these hard terms Decebalus was obliged to conaply, thoOgh sore, ag îinst ins 

V o i, 1. ,  * 8 N  ^
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V ill ; aiid bsirt^ iiitrodiiccil tu Ti'iijun, tliicw oa tlie ground bi-foro lilm, aukiH.w-fl-
ledgiug Imiiseli his vii*a! ; after wliicli, the hiUrr, havi!i;j cmnmuiidcil him. to send . 
df jur.ies lo UiC senate for the rntiricution of Uic jii aci-, ret'ii ued to Uomi-.

Tliis peace was of no long duration. I'our vnir^ nfier, a . 1i . 10.0, l)ecol.alu‘?, •

able lo live ill seivitiidc, tHgau to raise nun, pioMtic arms, enteita'iu ('fserters, foiti:>' 
his castles, and invivc* the ]icighbouriiig naiioas lo join him aguinsi ihe Uomaiis, as a 
coiDiiloo enemy. 'I’lm Scythians hemItdciI - io bis .shlicitulions ; but tbe Jai'ygt-s, a- 
neigli'bourin^ nation, refusing to bear amis agaiii't die I’umans, Dccebahis invaded 
tbeir country. Ijeroupou Tmjim marclied against him ; but thi* Dacian, finding liiui- - 
Self unable lo vvitlistand him vvitii open force, liaci recourse to Ireaclif-vy, and nUempt- • 
kd to get tlie emperor iminkred. His design, however, proved abortive ; and Trajan 
pursued his march into Dacia. 'J'hat his troops might the more readily [lass am! re-' 
pass tlie Danube, lie built a bridge over iha* river; whicli, by tlie antients, is stilcd the 
most uiagnificeiit uiui woiidcrfiil of all his works. ’]'o guard the bridge, he ordered two 
castles to be built ; one on this side tlie Damdir, and the other on the opposite side ; • 
and all tliis was uccoiiiplishcci in the space of one summer, 'rruj.in, however, as tlie-i. 
seasr«i was now far advanced, did not think it arivisable to enter I.)uciu this year, but 
contented himself 'vitb making tlie nece.ssarv preparations.

Ill the year lOG, early in tlie spring, Trajan set out for Dacia; ant! having passed 
the Danube, on the bridge be had built, reduced the whole country, and would have ' 
taken Dt'ccbalus himself, had he not put an end lo his own life, in order to avoiil failing 
into the hands of his eiie'mies. After liis dcaMi, the kingdom of Dacia was reduced to 
a Homan province ; and several castles were built in it, and garrisons [ilaced in them, 
to keep the country in awe.

After the death of Trajan, the Roman empire began to decline, and tbe oortbern 
nations to be daily more an I more formidable. The province of D.icin iiuleed was held 
by the Romans till the reign of Gallienus; hut Adrian, who succeeded Trajan, caused 
the arches of tbe briiige over the Danube to be broken down, le.st the barbiiriuijs should 
make themsehes masters of it, avid invade the Roman territories. In the time of Mar
cus Aurelius, the Marcornaiini and Qiiadi invaded the empire, and gave the emperor a 
terrible overthrow. lie  continued the war, liowever, with better success ufu rwards, 
and invaded their country in his turn. It was during the comsc of thi.4 war, tliat tlie 
Roman army is said to have been saved from destruction by the prayers of the thunder
ing legion.

In the end, the Marcomanni an<l Quad! were, by repeated defeats, brought to the 
verge of destruction ; insomuch that their country would probably have been reduced to '• 
8 Roman proyirwe, had not Marcus Aurelius been diverted from pursuing his conquests, ‘ 
by the revolt of one of his generafs. After the death of Marcus Aurelius, the Germauic 
nations became every day more anil ipore formidable to tbe Romans. Far from being 
able to invade sind attempt tlic conquest of tliesu northern cotintries, the Romans h^d 
tbe greatest difficulty .to reprc.ss tbe incursions of their inlinbitaiits. •

The gtnei'al effects which were produced by the irruption-of the northern nalioiw,

    
 



‘•̂ sumcienttMii uie [iros(:n,t;.instnncG,.to savr.uiat Eii<;y-->v'ere genera 
< l i . v i _ s i o i \ b  ; tlie’.Sax;biis, who - t l i e ' . s o u t l i  of the \ 

or. DiVn'es'fe; who 'occu'pVctl' 'tije ;t'6untries now 
*'V'3iin(l-bneden.' 'J'lie. Saxons, U.i-..w’aiit.of.uiiion, became tiibuts

' liave beert ri’irady^idescilln'ci ;-buifJ.-.thej-particuIur cliangcs tlint were produced in the 
«iU-berick‘pict<'<l in tlie;psuccecdi'iig-books of'.tl^s workr It is thercfom 

^sufiicientt^in the [irosf:n,t;.inslnncG,.to savr.that tli<;y-,-,wei'e generally distitiguislied into two
; ^ — ,1 .1:..;..; ............ ........ 1.......4.... I.- *i.„i — »i. -c {|ĵ  peiiiiisiiia of Jiuliind ; and

now cailed^nenmiirk, Norway, 
tributary to  the kings of Tvance.

But ' vvlvenever the' French throne was ,yacated by death, or,dhe French nionarcbs em- 
^^)loy'ed incfoieign or domestic wars, the Saxon princes usually ttirew off their atlegianc^,

, ;̂‘;'jand invaded the territories of their liege lord. • •• •• •• ' '
V Charlemagne liad occasion to check one of these revolts immediately after the dealV 

i)is:brolher ; bnt-/as he had other concerns on his hands, the work was then but iiti- 
■J{~: >-perfectly,_cxcciited.\'.': *. . , -• •„
'ii> ^  • lu /llie 'year-775, having obtained the empire of tlie west, and thoroughly settled ihfc 
i ’̂̂ ’̂ fiffairs of-Italy,--he terminated tins war, which had continuedi«hove 30 years. ^

Witikind, .sO.deservedly celebrated by his nation, was the most eminent Suxon gene-f;" 
• '.^^^falh-yurihg'llic'se'lib.sti!iticV. l ie  frequently'Voused the drooping-valour • of ' his country- f ’ - 
»^-!*nen,-and • revived in their hearts tlie love of liberty. Nor were they wanting to liim in 

« ;̂jc’s^fittachnieiit,.^for which tliey dearly paid. After an unsuccessful revolt, when tiiey went 
1̂ . i-V’to make submission to Charlemagne, he ordered 4500 of their principal men to be 
I'^^f'ntassacre’d’, -because they refused to deliver up their geoeral. An equal instance of 
^^^'Nsevefity is- not,-- perhaps, to be met with in the history of mankind. Witikiiid at last 

•'■submitted, - and ciubraccd Christianity, continuing ever after fail'nful to his engage* 
î :-^s:.inciit3.- ''But lie could never inspire his subjects with the same docile sentiments • Uiey 
jffv,w ere; continually revolling ; and submitting only that they might revolt again. On the 

final reduction of their country, the more resolute retired into Scandivania, and Joined the 
.f f-. Normans or Danes.

W'e'shall close this chapter with an account of this latter nation, and more particu- 
larly of their expeditions and discoveries, as given by Mr. Forster, the companion and 

■Ui--' iHstorian of captain Cook. To which we shall also subjoin an extract, by the same hand,
■X' i^frem' the Saxon geography of Alfred; which merits the attention of tlie English reader, 
^ \^ in o t only.as it illustrates the geography of that age, but as it furnishes an idea of the 

extensive information that monarch possessed, 
y'-.-liesidcj the Franks and Saxons, who seem to have acquired considerable know- 

^■^Iedge<uf ibe maritime affairs and countries of the North, wc also find, that, about the 
year-75 3 of the Christian era, the Danes ventured witli their ships as far as Thanet, on 
the Koiiti>l» coast, ami ravaged flie country. These were followed by three other Dan- 

rish ships, w hicli came from Hwedalande, and the crews of wliicU even landed, a. d . 
’ ^<^7S7, in Wessex, that part of the island which fell to the share of king Brithrik, or 
'^^Bcorhtiic. In  the year 793, the convent called Lindisfarne, on the island now called 

IIi>ly islaiul. was plundered of every thing in it by the D anes; who, having acquired 
'-̂  'addilioiiiil courage, in consequence of the considerable booty they liad oiade there, the 

immediatfly following, viz. 794, plundered likewise tlie convent on the luoitth of
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tlic Tyne, which lud been built there hv king r.-ifiiii..-' I t  was •nn ! iinjil<»nsni5 circ wn- 
stiuiceto these hciithetis, to find that the tjood, monks hiul preserved in t l u r i ' ' . 
such immense riches, »\*hich it was customary for *lie Clitisiiahs iaitliose-days,-. . ■  
quence of the opinion they-eiuertaihed of the merit r’ot goodi.uoiks,- lb licup iij»i'v\iili-
buunlifnl hands in these repositories.” • , ........... '

•* The stiil more re*i)Oto country of Ireland was not secure from the predatory inva
sions of the Danes. So early as the year 795. they appeared on the coasts.Md''tli.it 
hland ; ainf alter having ravaged the Orkneys and the Western I-lands. they niade-lln-ir' • 
•ppi.'aiance again so early as in 733. in l.l l̂ster, which province snflvred greatly troni their 
favages. i>tft long before this period, the Normans - had made some predatorv im;m- 
lions into lieland, as api»ears from the life c. St. I’intlamus, who was of a iinhW family 
in that countiy, and had been carried off from theace by them. Th<;,.e pirates aftvi wards' 
landed on the Orkney Nlumls, when Findatmis ran away from them ; and.  alter hav
ing undergone vaiimis fortunes, having wandered through France and Lomliardy, and' 
remained lour years in Alcmaiiia, he finally, in the year 700, embraced a monastic^
life.” ............,

In general, we may observe, as an acknowledged fact, that all the different na
tions and people, wnicli afterwards were known to the woild mitler llie denorninattims ' 
ofSwedes, Danes, and Norwegians, were not dialingnhlicd liy these naimi.s in the earl|e.st .̂., 
ages ; as tiie countries they iiihuhited were not «t that lime divideii, so as t<i- Hilmil of 
it. Every petty district, sometimes even a simtll islanil, liad its (lecnliar sovert ian. - No 
general iidiue consequently could he bestowed on tlie whole cijuntry t<iken colleciiviI-.-. 
The petty sovereigns in tlnse countries seem to have he« n mere leuil.ttory lords, or lonls 
of manors, who undertook expeditions by sea us well as by hind with their vav>uls. 
Their mother country, as well on account of the small quantity of cattle on it. ns in con* - 
sequence of the neglected state of agriniltnre, was verv unfruitful ; they, tlierefoie, after 
their subjects had once expcriencetl the beneficial emoluments accruing from a pireli- 
Cal ex|iedilion, loiind no great diffirulty in [rersnading them to fitsh imdertukings of 
this nature. Tiie first sliips which tlic northern nations made u-'C of, were t'ouls, either ' 
liolbm'ed out of large trunks of trees, or else made of wicker, and cased over with 
leatlicr. Long ships, of a larger size, were called Cliinle, Cvule, C'cel, an apj)tllnlii»n 
whence the German and English term shipVkeel is derived, as well as the Englisli ' 
word Keelnmn, i. e. people who work in the vessels belonging to the colliers. With 
these tw o kiiula of vessels, neither of w hich w ere of any considerable size, the latter'of 
them carrying 200 men at the most, these northern nations undertook their piratical 
expeditions, llul the smallness of the nmiiber of men on hoard eacti vessel, was amply- 
compensated by the multitude of the vessels themselves. Insomuch that even I'a- 
citus, in those early ages, makes mention of the fiect.s of the Suionce. 'riris people ap
pears to have spread at first within the boundaries of the Baltic to Finland. Esinonia, 
and ('euitund, whither it was Very easy for them to pas.s over from Gothlund. Tiie 
Normans, or rather the Norwegians, followed tlictr own coasts,‘ according to Ohthcf’a ' 
d'.acription; consequently they circumnavigated the extreme point of their peninsula,
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and of Europe, viz. the North Cape, and coming at last to the C«'en sea, arrived at 
the Dwiiiu, and uinuiig tlie Biiirnii.uis tiiai lived on its hanks. 'I'lie Dunes sailed along 
the coast as far as the Bi itish Ciiannei, and at length went to Britain itself.”

“ At the end ot the 8lli century, the Danes and Norwegians, wdio, taken collectively, 
‘‘bore the name of Normans, ventured to go to England, Scotland, the Orkney and Shet

land islands, the Western islands, and even to Ireland ; all whicji places they made the 
subjects of their depredations, currying with them, wherever they went, desolation and 
slaughter. At Icngtii they succeeded in making themselves masters of Ireland, and 
remained such from the year 807 to 815. The Orkneys, the Shetland and Aresteru 
islands, were now in like inaniier regularly peopled by the Normans. Some of tliein 
even formed the resolution of fixing tl)einselves in Ireland. 'J'liut attempt, however, 
did not succeed immediately, but they were obliged to put olF tiie execution of their de
sign to a more cunveniejit time.”

“ The booty and wealth which they carried home, incited others among them to advance 
with their fleet along the coast of Britain to France, where, as has been observed, 
they first landed in 820, not having dared, in the reign of C’luirles the Great, to invade 
tliat coast. Tlje indolence of Chailes’s snccesscrrs, and tiie civil wars in which t)my were 
continually engaged, put it out of their power to make the necessary preparations on the 
north coast of J’nince for rcpelliitg the Normans, wh"?, Tatl’.ĉ ' excited than discouraged' 
by the rveuk resistance they met with, repeate'd their attacks so frequently, that at 
la.st they [irepared to make a complete conquest of these countries, and take possession 
of them.”

■■ Though Egbert in England, upon the union of the lesser Saxon divisions, or, as 
t!)ey uro culled, tlie Heptarchy, became a powerful sovereign, yet the Normans did 
not suffer themselves to he intimidated by his power; hut, in 8S£, made an attack on the 
Kentish coast, in which tliey met with success, carrving olf with them abundance of 
booty; tliough the following year, having landed in Dorsctshiie, they were obliged to 
make a [iiccipUHte retreat.”

“ About the year 835, the Normans w'ent to Ireland, under their leader Turges, and 
tnaiiitaiiicd possession of their conquest for llie space of 30 years.”

“ In 420, a fleet, fitted out by these people, made for the coast of France, where, hav
ing penclratod into tiie internal part of the kingdom, they committed great ravages. 
Some of thfiij, indeed, in 8f4, proceetied ns far as the coast of AiMlainsia; and even Pisa, 
in Italy, together with the once flourishing city of Lima, were brought into subjection 
by them, a . d . 857. But these were, in fact, their expeditions to the South, which we 
shall content ourselves with barely mentioning in this place.”

■* Tlieir voyages, pn the other hand, were continually more and mure extended likewise 
in the northu'-n regions. In the year B5o, they went eastward to tlie coa.st of Esihonia, 
and brought the inliiibitan'ts of it under subjection; and in three Normans, who
were brothers, founded a new sovereignty in Nnvogorml and its vicinity.”

♦“ Just iihoiil this tim^, viz. in 8()l, one of ihese pirates, of the nanie of Naddod, was 
’ thrown by a storm on an island never before di-scovered ; and called it, on awoimt o f

V ot. 1. * 8 0
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tw  soavv, wliich loy on llie liigti mountains to it Schnee, or Snow-land. Nail-
(lodd was blit a veiry short time in this newjy .JiscovereiJ island : yet it iippeimiil to him 
a very good country; in,*consequence of which, a Swede, by name (iaril.ir Siia(arssur>, 
who was si^ttled in liciimark, undertook an exfiedition to Snowlami, in 86'4 ; rf'd h^v- 
ing sailed quite round it. named it Gardaibolm, i. e. (lardar's Island. Ileie likenisc*^ 
he spent the winter ; and going to Norway in the subsequent sfirimf, repoi tetl that Inis 
newly discovered comitry was entirely covered with vruod, and in oilier resfiects wivi a 
fine tract of.land. This account of tlie place induced anuilier Sw ede, of tin- na-m* of 
Floche, who, by liis voyages, Imd acquired n great name, as well jho ronfidciice of
tlie people iti the nortli, also to go tliiliier. lie  anived safe : but living wiiueteil there
likewise, on the nortiieni side of the island, met with a great q'mn’ity of diifl ice, on «' liich 
account he gave tliis isiunci the name of Iceland, a name it still lKar:>. It .‘.Imuld sceiu
too that he was not at till pleased with ilie country, since lie de.'Cribc-d it, on liii iTtnrii 
to Norway, as a very indifFercnt sod and situation. Some of l»is cmiipanioii'^, on the
contiary, gave it out ns a coaiitrv fimving with milk mnl Imney. contr.idietoiy
repoits seem to liave diunpi’d in maiiv p' opie the ih'sne of visiting this island. At lust, 
in tlie year 874, Inglof and liis friend Lief, resolved upon making another trial. Ac
cordingly these two friends repaired tuitlier together ; anil ilie comitry was so f.ir from 
appearing to tliem in a bad light, Unit, on the cuntniry, its iiutmai udvantuges induced 
them to settle tlicic. vihicli lliey did ahmit four years afterwards. Ingolf took thither 
people, cuttle, and all kinds of neces.sary to'Is and iiiiph'inenls ; and Lief, who. in the 
mean lime, liad been in Englaml to the wars, cairied thither hi.s booty. 'I’lie first dis
coverers of this island, from llie eii‘:unisim)cc of their having found some Irisli books, 
hells, and bishops’ crosieis on it, imagined that some • i)co|)le from Ireland hud ivsidid 
there previously to this perioil. Rut it appears more probable, that a party of Norman 
pirates, wiio hud previously landed in Iii luiid, ond emried otF Irom thence a consider
able booty, and among other things the ab.rve-mentioiud ailicles, liad been driven 
thither by a storm, as liad been.the case with Naddodd, and left these articles behind 
them.”

“ The C ontrad ictory  reports conceriiii'g this c o u n try  hv tiio people who first viVited if, 
must certainly have been exaggerafed on both sides. However, it may beohserved, that 
although th o se  w ho first inhabited the i'-lund, doubt1es.s considered it as an a d v an tag eo u s  
s p o t ; yet the p o stu re  o f  affairs in tlie North at that juncture probably contributed juiicb 
to their se tt le m e n t in this cold region."

“ About this lime, Harold Schoenhaar. one of the petty sm-ereigns in Norway, began 
to ccjnquer and bring into subjection the oilier cbicts of that country ; oiul in 875, estab
lished the Norwegian monarchy. Gorm the Aiiticnt likewise attacked all his neigh
bours round him, and united the pettv state.s in Jutland and the Danish islands into 
one; as Ingiald lllrodc had done long before in Sweden. It was in possiide for such 
great changes in the posture of affairs, ami tho«e so contrary to the old establishment, 
tu b e  effected n ithout making a vast nutnhei of malcootents. These, at this juncture, 
found a sure refuge in Iceland ; and at length so many, even among the great people, ami *
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sft.vt imleed of tne blood royal, rtpairtd to tlie nesv asylum, tiiat king IlurolJ thouglit pro- 
Jicr, by way o f fuiUii)g a stop in some measure to these eaiigratioiis, !o publiMi an edict, 
according t<i tlie tenor of'vliicb, no man ««s allowed to go to fjvlaiid, witliout previously 

tbe king Imlf a maik of standard silver. Tlie great wealth accotimlaled bv the 
^ I ’iiatital practices of the uliole collective boilv of bold Normans in these regions, from 

llie y ear .51(5, when they hi>t appeared olf the l'’rcnch or (jallic coast, and consequently 
dufciiig a peiiod of more than 36'0 vears, must necessarily have extciulcd the power of 
i-ome of ilioir petty sovereigns, and at tlie same lime must have produced a gradual 
(h.itige in the manners, way of living, sentiments, ami political establi-shments ot the 
northern nations. Accordingly, it appears 10 me, says Mr. Forster, that the very pira
tical expeditions laid in some measure the tuundiition of tlic political changes that hap
pened almost at one and the same time in the northern kingttoins.”

“ In the course of their expeditions, the people of these kingdoms became acquainted 
with the diflereiit states of Oiristendoiu in tlie Soutli. On tiiis occaaioia it was, that 
tlie most zealona aiuong tlie nionks, as well ns many others, whose sole view was the ac
quisition ol I idles, and to lead a voluptuous life, resolved at length to get sent out to 
these couotiies as hithnjH. Consequently Christ and his pretended vicegerent, the pope, 
were soon preachtd among these people. The scriptures were introduced every where; 
codes ot laws wcie coni()iled and committed to writing; and the rude and wild way of 
1 tl̂  ill those peopid was considerably humanised. Commerce and various arts, as well • 
as improvements in a.griculture, gained ground ; and the.se barbarous regions became in 
some measure enlightened, and tlie manners of their inhabitants refined.”

“ lo  till’ mean time the D.nies had again invaded England, and that with so much 
success, t.idt king Allred, in tiie beginning of his reign was obliged to rel’nquish it en
tirely to llie ravages of those plunderers. In Ireland they erected a sovereignty at 
Dublin, wliich fell to the .ihare of Aiiilav, or Olaf, as that at Waterford fkid to Sitrik, 
and that at Limeiick to Ywar. In the year 868, the Ferro or Sheep Islands were dis- 
coveied, and atterwurds peopled, no inhabitants having been found on them. In like 
iiidimer tlie Orkneys too were peopled with Normans, as also the Shetland islands. The 
same advantages attended the llehriilos, or Western Islands, as they are now called; 
though by the Nurmaiis, wlio came to them from the nortii and the Orkneys, they were 
d> iioiiiinated the Sonthem Islands. But soon after this, Alfred, emerging from his re- 
tiremeni, on a su<lden made his appearance, and his subjects, by his appointments, like
wise Coming torward at a certain fixed time, immediately fell on tlic Danes quite una
wares, and made great havock aniniigst tiiem. Alfred did not choose to dispatch the 
rcmamili-r of his vanquished foes ; but gave them their lives, and^permitted them to live 
in Noithumberlaiid, a piovincc wnich had been laid waste and depopulated by their 
cuuntrv. By this humane conduct, lie gained tiie hearts of even many of the Danes. 
Among others, tticre was a Norman at his court, by name Octiier, who had made itim- 
sdi lamoti.s iiv his travels. There wa.s aiiuther too a Jutlander, of the name of Wuif- 
stun, wiio I) tike inanaer gave the king an account of his travels into Russia. All these 

* accoiinta the kamed prince collected with great care; and having purposed to give a
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translation of the Ormesta of Orosius, in tnc Anglo-Saxon, liis mother tongue, bo irv 
terwove in tins translation the relations of Octlier and Wull'ston, with the result of Ilia 
iuformation lie had got elsewhere concerning the state of riie tlirec parts of the worli 
known at that period. is very evident, from comparing them together, tliat Alfred’s /  
accountof Europe is not that of Orosius, but ratlier that the English prince has nrin-/' 
cipally set before us the state of Europe as it was in his own lime. In fact, \vc arc pos
sessed of such slender‘inforination concerning the geograpliy of the middle ages, tjn  
such an exhibition as this is of Europe and the nortliern regions, conformable to tlie 
ideas of that*age, and that from so respectable a source, must be extremely valuable. I 
shall therefore in this place iiiseit thn.t part of it which respects the North of Europe.”

The G e o g r a p h y  o f  the NoRTHEity P a r t s  o f  E u r o p e , according to K i n o  A l f r e d , 
edmost literally tra7islated fr o m  the A nglo-Saxon.

“ Now we will'also state those (i. e. the boundaries) of Europe, ?s much as we are 
informed concerning them. From the river Danais (Tanuis) westward to tiie river 
Rhine, which takes its rise in llie Alps, whence it runs northward to the nrm of llie 
ocean that surrounds Britannia, and south to the river Donua or Danube, whose source 
is near tliat of tlie Rhine, and runs eastward in the north of Greece, till it empties itscll 
into the Wendel sea, or Jlediterranean, and north even unto the ocean, wliich men call 
Cwen sea (or the White sea). Within this are many nations, and the whole of tiiis tract 
of country is called Germany.”

“ Hence fo the north of the source of the Danube, and to the east of the Rhine, are 
the East Franconia, and to the south of them are the Swrefas, or Suevje ; on tlic op
posite bank of the Danube, and to the south and east arc tiie I'ocgtliware, in that part 
which is called Regiiesburgh. Due east from hence are the Benie, and to the norlh- 
east the Thyringas ; to the nortli of these are the Old Seaxan, to the north-west are the 
Frysan, and to the west of Old Seaxum is the mouth of the Aeli'a or Elbe, as also 
I-Vysan or Fricsluiul. Hence to the north-west is tliat land which is called Angle 
Silicnde, and some part of Deoa.'*

“ To the north is Apdrede ; and to the north-west tlie ’VVolds, which are called A<1- 
feldan ; from hence eastward is Winedaland, whicli men called Sysyle. T o th s  south
east at some distance is Maroarohave, to the west theThyiingas and Behetnas, as also 
part of the Btegihware ; and to tiie soutli, cn the other side of the Donua, is the counliy 
called Carendra.”

“ Soutliwards, along the mountains which are culled the Alpis, lie the boundaries of 
Bagthware, as also Swasva; and then to the eastward of the Cnicndrc country, aiul 
beyond the Waste, is Pulgaraland or Bulgaria ; to the east is Cirecuiand or Greece; 
to the cast of Maroara is Wiskland, and to the east of that is Dutia, *tliOugh‘it furnifi ly 
belonged to the Gottan or Gotiis. To the north-east of Moroara are the Ddam en- 
san. East of Dclamensan are the Horithi; and north of the Ddainensafi are the Surpe, 
to the west also are the Syssele. To the north of the Horithi ,is lUacgthaland, and, 
to the Qorlii of Maegiljaland iŝ  Sermendia, quite to the RitHu or RiphaSb mounuins." •
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To Ibo louth-west of Dcna is that arm of the ocean that surrounds Britannia, and 
to t)ie north is that arm of the sea which is called Oat sea, to the east and to the north 
are the Noi th Dene, either on the comiiieiit or on the island, to the east are the Afdrede ; 
to the south is the inonth of the Elbe, and some part of Old Saxony. Tlie North Dene 

ive, to the northward, that same ann of the sea which is called Ostsea. 'i'o the east 
is tire nation of the Osti ; and Afdrede to the soutli. The (.)sti have, to the north of 
tlicia, that same arm of die sea, so arc tiie Winedas and the Burgendas. And still 
more to tlic south is Hacfeldan. The Uurjendan have tiiis same arm of the sea to the 
West, and the Sveon to the north ; to the east are the Sermeiidc, to the south the Surfe. 
The Sveons liave to the south the arm of the sea called Osti, and to the north, over the 
wastes, is Cwenland, to the north-west are the Scride rinna.s, and to the west the 
Northmen." ,

“ Ohtherc told his lord, king AUlfred, that h« lived to the north of all the Northmen 
He quoths that he dwelt in that land to the northward, opposite to the West sea ; he 
said, however, that the land of the -Northmen is due nortli from that sea, and it is all 
a waste, except in a few places, wliere the Fiimas ibr the most part dwell, for liunting 
in the winter, and in summer for fishing in that sea. He said that lie was determined 
to find out, once on a time, how far iliis country extended due north, or whetlier any 
one lived to the north of the wastes before mentioned. With this intent he proceeded 
due Qortii from this country, leaving all the way the waste laud on the starboard or right 
hand, and the wide sea to the beacherd or left. He was within three days as faj nortli 
as tile wliuie hunters ever go, and then proceeded hi his course due north, as far as he 
could sail within another three days, whilst the land lay from thence due east. Whether 
the sefc there lies wiiiiin tiie land, lie knows n o t; he only knows, that, he waited there 
for a west wind, or a )ioint to the north, and sailed near that land eastward as far as he 
could in four <lays, where lie waited for a due north wind, because the land there lies 
clue south. Whether the flea lies witli'M the land he knows not. Upon this he sailed along 
this country due south, as far as lie cunUl in fTve days.”

“ Upon this land tiiUre lies a great river, at the mouth of which they lay to, because 
they could not proceed far further on account of the inhabitants being liostile, and all 
that country was inhabited on one side of this river, nor had Ohlhere met before with 
any Imd tiiat was inhabited s'nce he came from his own. All the land to his right, dur
ing liis whole voyauB, was a cksert, and witliout inhabitants, except fishermen, fowlers, 
and huiiiers, all nf whom wtic Fionas, and he had a wide sea to his left. Tiie lleor- 
mas, indeed, had well peopled their country, for which reason Ohthere did not dare to 
enter upon it ; on die other hand, the Terfeuna land was all a desert, except when it 
was thus inhabited by fishers and fowlers."

“ 'Hie lieormas told them many particulars about their land, as well as of the other 
countries near them ; but Obthcre could not rely upon their*^accounts, because he had 
not an opportunity of seeing with his own eyes; it seemed, however, to him, that llie 
Bcormas and tlie FinnaS suoke the same language. l ie  went the rather, and shaped 

* his course to each o f these countries, on account of the horse-#halcs, because tiicy
Voi,, 1. * 8 ?
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have very good bone in their teeth, some uf whicli Ite In'oiight to the kine, aeil their 
hides are good f>r9liip {oi>es.  ̂ This sort-of whale is imirh lest than the other kin4iv-4t 
being not longer comin«jnly than seven ells ; hut Obthere say*, that in hi* own country /  
»  the best whale hunting, because the whales are 48 «llt long, •nd4h« largest .^0; ( h a t ^  
he lias killed 6'C in two days.” r

“ Ohthere was a vejy rich man in such goods as are vahraWe in those countries; 
namely, in wild deer, and had at the tiii>e he came to the king, 600 taroe deer, tinue 
of which tre had purchased ; besides tbis, he bad six decoy rein-deer, which «re 
very valuable amongst the Finnas, because they catch their wHd one* with them.”

“ Ohthere himself is one of the, most considerable men in tbcsfr>partai and yet he 
had not more than 20 iiorned cattle, 20 sheep, and £0 swine ; and what little he plowed 
was with iiorses. The rents in- this aountry consist chiefly of what b  paid by the Finaas, 
Mt-deev skins, feathers, whale-bone, and ship ropes, made of whales' hides, or those uf 
seals. 'Every one pays acccy-ding to his substance ; the wealthiest pay tlie skins of Id 
martens, five redn-deers, one bear's skin, ten bampers full of feathers, a cloak the 
bear's or otter’s skin, two ship ropes, each 60 ells long, one made of whale's aod the 
other of seal skin.”

“ Ohthere moreover said, that Northmanna-land was very long and narrow, and that 
all of the country which is 6t for cither pasture or plowing, is on the sea-coast; which, 
however is in some parts very rocky ; to the eastward are wild moors parallel to the 
coUivated land. The Fionas inhabit these niOors, and the cultivated land is broadest 
to the eastward, and grows narrower to tlie nortliward. T o  the east it is 60 mile* 
broad, in some places broader; about the middle it is perhaps 30 miles broad, or some
what more ; to the northward, where it is narrowest, it may be only three mile* from 
the sea to the moors, which ai^ in some places so wide, that a man could scarce pass 
over tlieni in a fortnight, and in other parts perhaps in six days.”

"■ Opposite to this land, to the south, is Sweoland, on the other side of the moors; 
quite to the land northward, and opposite to that again to the north, is Cwcnaland.
The Cwenas sometimes make incursions against the Northmen over the moors, and 
sometimes the Northmen on them ; there are very large fresh meres amongst the moors, 
and the Cwenas carry their ships over land into the meres, whence they make depreda* 
tiohs on the Northmen : their sliips are small and very light.”

Ohthere said also that the shire which be inhabited is called Helgoland, and that 
no one dwelt to tlic north of him ; there is likewise a part of this soutliem land, which 
is called Sciringes-heal, wliicli no one could reach in a month, if iie  lay to at night, 
though be had every day a fair wind ; during this voyage he must sail near the land ; 
on his riglit hand would be Iraland, ami then the islands which ^ re  between Iraland 
an J this land. For this country is to Sciringes-heal, all the way to the left. As you 
proceed nottluvaid, a great sea to the southward of Sciringes-heal, runs up into this 
land; and is so wide, that no one can see across it. Gotland is opposite on the other 
side, and afterwards the sea of Snimulc lies many miles up in'tliat country. Obtheie 
further says, tliat he sailed in five day^froin Sciringes-Jical to that port which moii *
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catt Haethum, wiiich is between the VV’inedini), Scaxuin, aiul Anglen, and makes part of
Dene,”

V When Obtfierc sailed to this place from Sciringes-heal, 'Dsnmark was on his left,
' s  anfl on the right was a wide sea for three days, as were also t«o days licfore he ciime 

Fo Haetlium, Gotland, Sillendo, and many islands (these islands were inhabited by the 
Angles before they came hither): and for two days llie islands wliijih belong to Dene were 
bn Hie loft.” ' .

Wulfstan said, that he went froni Ilnethiim to Truso in seven'days and* nights, the 
ships being under sail all the time, that Weonotliland was on tus right, but Langaland, 
Laeland, FaUtor. and Sconeg, on his left, all of which belong to Dcncmearcan. We 
had also Bargendaland to our left ; which hath a king of its own. Afte/ having loft 
Bitrgcndaland, the islands of Becinga-eg, lUcore, Eowjand, ami Getlandi were on out 
loft, which country belongs to Sueon ; and Wconodland was all Uie way on tlie right, 
to tl.e mouth of the Wisle* Tliis river is a very large one^and near it lies Witland and 
Wconodland, the former of which belongs to Estum, and the Wisle docs notnin through 
Weonodland, but through Estmere, which lake is 15 miles broad. Then runs the 
llfing tVoni the eastward into Estmere, on the ban,k of which stands Truso ; and Uie 
Ilting flows from Eastland into the Estmdre from the east ; and the M'isle from Weo
nodland from the south : the liong, having joined the Wisic, takes name, and runs 
lb tiic west of Estmere, and nortliward into the sea, wlien it is called the Wisle’a
mouth. Eastland is a large tract of country, and there arc 'O it many towns, and in
every town is a king ; there ir also a great quantity of honey and fish ; and the king 
and the richest men drink mare's milk, whilst the poor and the slaves use mead. They 
have many contests among theniscivcs : and the people of Estum brew no ale, as they 
have mead in profusion. ’ «

•' There is also a particular custom amongst this natibn, that when any one dies, 
the corpse continues unburnt with the relations and friends for a month or -two, and 
the bodies of kings and nobles lie longer, atcording to their respective wealth, some
times for half a year, before the corpse is thus destroyed, and it continues above 
ground in the house ; during wliich time drinking and sports last, till the day on which 
the body is consumed. Then, when it is carried to the funeral pile, the substance of 
the deceased, which remains after their drinking bouts and sports, is divided into five 
or SIX heaps, sometimes into more, according tp what be happens to be worth. These 
heaps aro disposed at a mile’s distance from each other, the largest heap at the greatest 
distance from tlie town, and so gradually ^ e  smaller at lesser intervals, till all the
wealth is divided, so that the least heap shall be nearest the town where tlic corpse lies.
Then all those aje tû  he summoned who have the fleetest horses in that country, witliin 
the distance of five or six miles from these heaps, and they all strive for the substance 
of the deceased ; he who hath the swiftest horse obtains the most distant and largest heap, 
and so the others, in proportion, till the whole is seized upon. He procures, however, 
tiie least, who takes that which is nearest the town ; and then every on^ rides away with 

* hia share, and ^ceps the whole o(ii. On account of this custom, tlect»liorscs aro extremely
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dear. When tha wcaltli of the deceased hath been thus exhausted, then they carry the 
corpse from the house to burn it, together with the dead man’s Heapons and clothes; 
and generally they spesid the whole \realth of the deceased, by the body’s continuing* so 
long in the house betore it is buried ; and by what is laid in heaps on the rgad, arid is> 
taken away by the strangers.” r

"  I t  is also a custon^witlt the Estum, that the bodies of all the inhabitants shall bo 
Imrned ; and if any one can find a single bojne unconsunied, it is a  cause of anger. These 
people also-have the means of producing very severe cold, by which the dead body con
tinues so long above ground without putrefying; and if any one sets a vessel full of ale 
or water^ they contrive that the liquor shall be frozen, be it summer or winter.
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CIIAPTER III

Germaky and the North~— From Me me o f the Gernian Empire, to the acces- 
• xion o f  Radolphus o f Hapshitrg,

iiave rcliit^d in the preceding chapter, the rednctimi of the Saxons nnd other 
* ’ Germans, muler tlie power of Charles the Great of France ; and al-o iiilitnated 

that as be did not transmit the sceptre to hands as able, as liis own, the unconquered 
Normans frcfiuently iuvailcil the empire ; and generally obliged its possessors to per
mit liieiii to curry off tlioir bootv. The empire was, however, soon to receive a deeper 
wound, proceeding from the following cause.

Though Hie successors of Charlemagne possessed their dignity by virtue of iiereditary 
descent, they had usually procured the consent of the nobles to their testamentary deeds, 
that no dispute might arise in regard to the succession. Wliat was at first no more than 
a political condescension in die emperor, became gradually to be interpreted into a 
privilege of the nobility ; and hence originated the right of those electors, by whom tlic 
emperor is still invested with the inijrerial power ami dignity. They already deposed 
Churfea the Fat, and raised to the empire Arnold, bastard of Carlonian, king of 
Bavaria,

Thus authorised by custom, the German nobles assembled at Worms, on the dcatli 
of Louis IV. and not judging Cliurles the Simple worihy to govern them, they offered 
the impt ridl crown to Otho, duke of Saxony ; hut he declined it, on account of his age ; 
and with a generosity peculiar to liimself. recommendi'd to tlie electors Conrad, count of 
I'raiicoiiiu, though his enemy. Conrad was uccorfiinglv chosen by tlie diet.

The empire of Germany then comprehended Francouia, the provinces of Bamberg, 
Siiabin, Constuns, Basil, Bern, Lausanne, I’urgundv, Bezaticon, Lorruin, Metz, 
Liege,'Cunbray, Arras, Flanders, Holland, Zealand. Utrecht, Cologne, Treves, Mcniz, 
Worms, Spire, Stratsbiirg, Friezlmid, Saxony, Hesse, West()liiilia, Thuringia, Wet* 
teraviii, Misnia, Biandenhurg, Pomerania, llugen. Slrtin, llolstciii, Austria, Carin- 
thiii, Stiiia, the Tyrolese. Bavaria, the Grisons; and in general, all the countries situated, 
amoitg the provinces of their dependencies.

'J'lie reign of Conrad I. was one continued scene of troubles, though he took every 
necessary measure to siioport his nutiiority ami preserve the tniiiquillity of the empire. 
He wa.s no.80oner»e!ect' d than he had occasion to march into Lorrain ; where the no
bility, being altaclied to tlie family of Charlemagne, acknovr lodgcil Charles the Simple 
as their sovereign, and offered to put him in possession of that country. Bd'oveCon- 
rad couUI settle the affairs of Lot rain, he was recalled by the revolt of several power- 
fdi dukes, who envied his promotion. One rebellion succeeded anotiierj and, to com
plete his rnisloitunes, the lluhS; or Hungarians, invaded tlio empire. They had for 

V o i. I. * 8 Q
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some time been accustomed to pass tlie iiitrenclunents formed by Cliarleinagne aioiig 
tlie llaab, in oriler to restrain tlioir incursions; and, no less fierce than their ancestors, 
they liiid laid every ihiiig waste l)elbre tlrem, and borne down uH opposition. In y(fl. 
they ravaged Ilavaria, Suabia, Prancorria : all Geimiany felt their fury. Louis IV, 
submitted to pav them an annual tribute. Thev' iiad several times pillaged Italy : aiii 
DOW in tlieir way from ^liat couutry, where they hud humbled Berengarius, (talcing the 
advantage of the troubles of the tnrpire) they made irnifitions into Saxony,'riuii iilijin, 
Franconia, Lorrain, and Alsace, wljich they desolated with fire and suord, and obliged 
Conrad.to poichase a peace on the most shanioful conditions. He died without male 
heirs, in 919, after recomtiiendino to the Gertuauic body as his successor, lleniy, duke of 
Saxony, son of that Otlio to wliom he owed liis enmn.

ffenry I. surnaimd tlie Fowler, because he delighted much in tlie pursuit of birds, 
was elected, witli universal fifiprobatiun, by the assembled states; composed of the dig
nified clergy, the principal nobility, and tbc beads of the army'.

It was still undecided nlictiier Lorrain should bel.ing to France or Gcrmiiny : Henry, 
as soon as the situation of bis affairs would permit, entered it with a powerful army, and 
subihied the whole country. His next care was the internal peace ami prosperity of 
the ei!)|hrc. l ie  piibiisiied a generiii mnaosly in favour of alt thieves and banditti, pro
vided they would enlist in liis uimie«, and nctnally formed tliem into a troop. He 
created iiiarfjiiises, in imitation of Cliaiiemague. to guard the fioiiliers of the eiiifiire 
against the baibuiian.s ; and ubiig'‘d all vassals and sul>-vussais to furnish suldiei's, and 
com for their subsistence. !Ie likewise oulcitd tlie principal towns lo b e  surrounded 
with walls, bastions, and dixbes ; and, that the nobility might be liabituated to the use 
of arms, even in time of peace, lie instituted ceiuin iiiiiiiary games, or tournaiiieiits, 
in which they vied with eapii other in di'̂ playiiig their valuur and address.

After taking these wi-e measures for tlie welfare of the state, Henry began to prepare 
for war against the Hungarians, whom he bad exasperated by refusing the annual com- 
posiiiun, and otlier marks of disilain and rlehance. Enraged at his firmness, they en- 
t u e l  Gcr.iiany witn an urmvof 300,1)00 men, breathing vengeance. But Henry, living 
supported by the whole luice of iii.s iloininions. though still inft-iior to theirs, defeated 
them, with great slaughter, at !\fersbourgli, and rescued the empire from a barbarous 
enemy and an ignominious tribute.

Having thus subdued his enemies, and secured the tranquillity of bis sulijects, both 
at home and abroad, the emperor begau to taste the fruits of his wisdom mid valour, 
when tlie pope and tlie citizens of Rome invited him to the conquest of Italy, still dis
tracted by civil wars, ofTering him the holy unction, and tlie tide of Augustus. Henry, 
who was ambitious to be master of Italy, and no doubt desirous of tho papal g;anction to 
the imperial crown, set out immediately for that country at the head of his troops; but 
being seized with an apoplexy on bis iiinreh, he was obliged to return, and died ut 
Manslebcn, ill Thuringia. Before his death, he convoked the princes of .the empire, 
who settled the succession on liis son Otbo. * *

OUio l .. t l ie  must powerful euiperur since Cbarlemagae, and who had the honour of

»,
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re-uniting It.ily to tiie impprliil dominions, whs clcfteil nt Aix-la-Chapelle in by
l\\p (mHi)iiiious coiis<‘iit of llio diet Ihcvu iisBtniblud, accordiiii' the (noinisc ma<ip to liis 
faliier, IJeni'y the FonItT. He hegan his reign "itli the uio*'̂  uprigfjt administration,
tid seemed desiious to live in peace nnd traiupiiility. Hut liis quiet was soon inter

rupted l)y wars, l)oth foreign ami dome.'iiv-, uliich lie hud sufficient uhiiilies to manage, 
UJid h IiicIi termiu.iteii in his iiggi amiizi liini,. • «

'j’lie lJuMgaridiii, according to cuatoiii, invaded die empire, Committing every species 
of hiirhaiily. Ollin, Imacver, eooii put a stop to llicir ravages. Ho emne up witli 
tlieiii on the plain of Uovluumd, in \V estjdi.dia, and defeated tiiem nitii great sliiugh- 
t r. Jlut tlu'. Ilungariaus «t.rc not the only eneiiiy Otho had to encounter. Imme
diately after his ixiiiro fiom tliis viclorv, lie was infornied timt tlie Poheniians had re
volted. liolicinia was then eiitirelv Innbarous, and mostly pagan. Otho, after a variety 
of struggles, ic'Hdi.icJ it Irihutary to Germany, and also obliged the inbabitants to em
brace C'hii l̂i.iiiiiy.

ill the mean time, tlie emperor was engaged in many disputes with his own rehellioul 
sulijeets. x\moM, duke of Bavaria, being dead, his son Everhard refused to do hom
age to Otho, on pretence that he was not Ids vassal, but his idly. Otho, therefore, en
tered that coiJNtry wiili an army, expelled Everhard, and bestowed the dncliy u|)i>ii his 
uncle iiuiiloh who uilliiigly did (jomage for sucli a present. The emperor, at the same 
time, created one of Everhard’s brothers count palatine of Bavaria, and llie other count 
pai.itine of the Riiine.

Thii dignity of count palatine was revived from the counts of the palace of the Ro
man and Frciidi emperors. These palatines were at first supreme judges, and gave 
judgment in the last appeal, in the name of the emperor. They were also entrusted with 
the govermnent of the imperial domains.

Otho now found leisure to extend his empire toward the north. Gormon, the old 
king of Denmark, had been obliged to relinquish his claim to Saxony, and suffer Henry 
tlie Fowler to build and garrison a city in Sleswick. This city was destroyetl by Harold
VI. the successor of Gormon, who thus exposed himself to the reseolnieut of Otho. 
Otho penetrat d to the shores of the Baltic, and filled Denmark so effectually witti the 
terror of liis artns as to oblige its inhabitants to erect a strong wall cross tlie isthmus 
of Sleswick, in order to defend themselves against future invasions.

He liieil in 973, after a reign of 36 years ; during which, by his generosity and courage, 
he liad justly acquired the ap(>ellaiion of Otho the Great, the emperor oi luly, end Vbe 
rcstoror of the Mnjiire of Charlemagne.

Otho II. surnamed the Sanguinary, on account of the blood spilt under his reign, 
succeeded Ids lather at the age of 18. His youth occasioned troubles, whicU his valour 
enabled tiim tii dissipate. Henry, duke of Bavaria, and several other iioUeuien rebelled, 
but were all reduced in a short time.

Tliv north was not at this time in any condition to excite many fears in the breasts 
of the Germans. Swen, the son of Harold, was the first Danish monarch who had 
been bred from hie youth and publicly baptized in hU infancy iccordiug to,tbe Chris-
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tian faith ; yet he had no sooner ascended the throne, than iie re-established paganistn, to 
gratify the prejudices of his nobility. This a[)oslacy was followed by misfortunes. He 
was twice expelled from* Denmark, and obliged, in the last instance, to leside 14 yeArs 
in Scotland. After he regained his kingdom, restored the faith, and was attended 
great prosperity.

Italy, in tlie mean time, occupied the attention of Otho. He had marched to Rome, 
and chastised such as rlkelled against him ; but attempting to wrest Calaliria froiiftlie 
Greeks, his army was cut in pieces by tbe Saracens, whom the Greeks had called in to 
their assistance.

lie  died soon after at Rome, while preparing to take revenge on the enemy.
Otho III. already elected emperor, succeeded his father at ]‘2 years of age ; and his 

pucle and his mother disputing the administration, Germany was disquieted by a tur
bulent regency, while Rome became a prey to new factions, and the scene of new oiines. 
Crcsceiitius blew the trumpet of liberty, and persuaded the Romans they were still free, 
tliat he might have it in his power to enslave them.

lJut when the emperor, who proved a brave and enterprising prince, came of age, 
all tilings were soon reduced into oriler. He defeated the Danes who had invaded the 
empire, and entered into a friendly alliance with Eric, king of Sweden, Denmark, and 
Norway, on condition timt German missionaries should bo allowed to preach tlie gos
pel in his dominions •, a great concession in those times, and highly mortifying to the 
w »rsliip|K;rs of Odin.

The iifTairs of tlie north being settled, Otho marched into Italy, and caused Crescen- 
tius to be beheaded. He expelled the Saracens from the Campania of Home, and was 
soon after poisoned by a pair of gloves, sent to liiiu by the widow of Crescentius, w hom 
he had debauched under a promise of mariiage.

The empire sustained a great toss in tlie death of this prince, who was equally brave, 
resolute, and just ; and by a glorious reign of IS years, changed the sinnaine of 
Infant, which was given to him at his accession, into that of Wonder of the 
World.

As Otlio III. died without children, a number of competitors started up from the 
empire, three of whom were supposed alike qualified to wear the iiniierial crown ; Henry, 
duke of Bavaria, Herinaii, duke of Suabia, and Ekkard, marquis of Saxony. But the 
duke of Bavaria, being grandson to Otho II. by the female line, was elected, in conse
quence of his superior power, and confirmed and consecrated under the name of 
Henry II.

TJie reign of Henry was chiefly filled up with Italian commotions. He was crowned 
king of Italy at Milan; but was soon after the performance of tlie cpreinony in tlanger 
of being murdered by the populace. Ho, however, subdued his enemies, and waa 
crowned emperor at Rome, by pope Benedict V III.

Cloyed with success, sick of human greatness, or the toils of empire, and churmed 
with tlie tranquillity of a monastic life, Henry had for some time expressed a desire of 
retiring from the world, and now actually tooK the religious habit. But Utc abbot of
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«b?ii lie rec^3v“H the enTjjeror as a lirp^kpr, wisely imposed Uie follo^ying com- 
luand upon him ; “ Muiiks owe obedience to liieir superior,” saiii lie, *’ 1 order you tp 

\  9W«lli»ue ht the 1k-Iiii gf KOvernment.”- •
\ y  fii cons<'(|iK’uce ot this iiiJunrijoM, Ijenrj gonseqted vtcar the cron n, aiyj increased 

%  |Nos|>crity to ihit h<i{T of hi« death.
Great deputes ensntil on the death of Henry If. about the nojijiiiiUion of a puecesspf 

to the eiiiplre; that prime dying nitbpot issgp. I'ite princes Had stales asseinbltd In 
Uic open ticlds h(tween Meiitz aqd M'uniis, jiu hqil beingsn|Iicient to lio|d 4hcin ; and, 
after six nceks eiu'anipnu'iii and deliber^thi»r elected Cmirad, duke of rrancouja,
suriiained the Salio, t>ccaiise he was liurn op tiie banks ot the lyvcr Sala.

The Luiiib.rds revolting, as usual, sonn alter thq t’leclicni of tlie new emperor, Con
rad UMtrcheij bUu Italy ; and liaving reducediiie rebels by force of aniis, he went to 
Kwniti, nherc be was consrerated ami crowned by pope Ji'lin KX. ii  ̂ presence of 
(,uuot(i.Ji«e GreSt, king of EiiglamI, Deniiiark, and M-onvay, and Rodolph III. king of 
Tiaii'jurune B.irguudy. But Idf st;ty mI liomo short. Scarce was the coronation 
oyci, wlicti b« was obliged to ri-turu to Cieimaqy, on account of some insuirecfiuns 
raised in his absence, lie  took die precaution, iiowever, before he attempted to hum- 
bis the.iiisuigents. to gtt hip son Henry, then above 12 years of age, declared hij 
Miccesaor, and suleumly crowned at Aix-la-ChapelJc. The relte^lion was soon.after sup- 
pjvrascd by the yaloui of Conrad. He defeated tbeantliurs of it in several engagements; 
in one of whicli, Ktiic.'*!, duke of Suabia, who bad been put to the ban of tbe empire, 
HUS sldin.

'J'be word ban originally .signified banner, afterwards edict, and lastly, a declara
tion of outlawry, which was inlitimtcd ihns : •* We declare tliy nife a widow, .,tby chll- 
Jj^u (.rphans ; and send tbe.e, in the name of the devil, lu tbp four corners of the eiwth,^ 
TbU.U 0110 oi' ilie 6r".t .examples of that pio.'criptimi.

i^ c  emp‘ m r iie;ct tnroed his axitu against the Bolus, and aRerwards against the Huns, 
and ubligeif .lH>>.h to subscribe to )ii\o)vti comlilions. In the i îean time, Uorlolph, king

TraiK<juiHiic4liMgondy> dying wiihont i^suc^ijjeft bî s duiuin>op.s lu C'uurad. The^ 
^^0  oi tihuU cxiciU, but in^lpdgil lliu sgumioral superiority over the Swiss, tiie (>nsops, 
Pfovcnco, Fiiiiifhe-Coii'pte, S.ivny, Gt’prva, ami iJaiipliine. iJenge tbe lands OD 
.tup other side of llu: Rhine ni:e slid called btmis, of ;lie empire; and ail ttie no- 
blcnu'n of those cantons, wliu toruieily held of Rodolpti and bis prudeccssoi's, now bul^ 
of llie enipemr.

.Wliile Conrad II. .waj p;n[iioyed .in hiking possession ĉ f h.is newv jpheiitance, thp 
Ewlcs ri'voUcd ; and this leln’tliou was iu> sooner quellect, llian he liad occasion to Coinpusp 
aii^ithfi Hi littly, headed by Hnbeii. Iiisliop,of .M.ilan, wJiom.he had loaded with favours, 
.f-uuiad nnidc .io umch litmle, that Milim v»as taken by su rp ii^  ^Hip .bisliup «as con- 
deumvd to perpetual ImnistimnU ; and the eiiipnor died soon '^ftcr lijs return ti> 
.Germany, leaving bchjnd liim tbo reputation ol a just, generous, and uiu-'iimiimous

iioiir, n i .  aurnamcJ ihc Eiack. ,soi> of .Conrad and .Qiaplla o f  Sualjja, » »  elcolcj
V oi, I, , , j [ j  '
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in consequence of l)i> &ther'i reconunen lation, and crowned a second time at AiK-4(  ̂
Clia^icUe. •

The first veara of Henry’s reign were signaiiied-by successful wars against Bohewa, 
Poland, anti'Hungary ; which, however, produced no memorable event

After a reign spent in regulating the concerns of Italy, Henry died, in the 39th >1 
of his life, A. D. T056.*

Henry IV. surnamed the Great, was only five yoara old at his fath»-r s rteath. * He 
was immeSiately acknowledged eroprrur, in a diet of princes convoked at Cologne, and 
the care of his education was committed to kis motiicr Agnes, who also poverned the 
empire. Site was a woman of spirit and address, and discharged both her public and 
private trusted with diligence and ability.

Germanv, during tlie ftrst years .of this reign, was harassed with civil wars ; bo that Use 
empreiss Agnes, notwithstanding her strong talents, found a dithculty to maintain 
authurily. And at length the dukes of Saxonv and Uavaria, uncles of* t>ie youog*;«B>̂  
peror, carried him off from her by stratagem, accusing her saoiificiog tlie pubhc wql- 
fare to the will of the bishop of Adgs^rg, her minister and supposed gallant. 'I’hus di- 
-vested of the regency, she fled to Rome, and there took the veil.

Henry w as now put under the tuition of the archbishops of Cologne and Bremen, 
discharged tfidr trust in a very opposite manner. The first endeavoured to inspire 
vrith a love of learning and virtue; while tlie second sought only to acquire an ascoD* 
dency over his ^Missions, by indulging him in all tlie plcusuret of youth. This indu^CA<e 

'produced a liubit of licentiousness, which Ik  never afterwards rostmined.
Henry JV. assumed the reins of guvcmmeiit at the age oi 24, at»d began bi^^admv 

nistrution with restraining the thefts, robberies, and extortions, whicli his suhjetJls of the 
duchy of Saxony’exercised upon strangers,' as w ell as ujxm each other. Jliil the Si^^n 
p rin ts  and nobles, who were gainers by the abuses, particuluily by the infamous pr^p* 
tice of imp] isuniog travellers, and making them pay for (heir ransom', opposed 
-tended reformation, and entered inte an association against the emperor, ^ n d e r  pre
tence that their liberties were in danger. In this rebellious disiHJsitrtrft they-w/ro 
couraged by the arrogance of pope Alexander II. ; who, at the iiisliguUon pf HildelyidM, 
his confidant and oracle, summoned Henry to .appear before the tribunal of th^boly.^<% 
on account of his loose life, and lo answer the charge of having exposed the invejuiyre 
of bishops to sale.

Hcmy treated the pope’s mandate witli the contempt it xfeserved ; and at ll»« same 
time ' carried on w ar with vigour against the , Saxons, and their rebellious, osfppmtes, 
whom he totally routed, in a bloody ena^gtment, and made himself ma.slev Stpt^

.nny. The heads of tijp rebellion asked pardon of the emperor in public, .wnd begj^d 
to be rcbtort'd to his favour \ he generously accepted thei^ siiluiiiisioo, ^ p d  îcace w,us 

■ircstoK'd to Oeniiany.
The conte.st bet'veen tho emperor and tlie popes wns attemlcd >vvUiis niucb bloodshed 

in Gci'niany and Italy ; and at length, a . u . 1101, - Pasclial, l l-  cxc4|d,yc^ii^  11*-!}̂ ,̂'" 
to rehcr gainst his father,f.under pretence of dclcnding the pause uJ the uithodcii i
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allcdtpn^, thnt he wa« bouml to take upon himself the reins of goyernment, as he couW 
 ̂ neilljer acknouledge a king nor a father that was excommurncat^d.
\  }ii' Tain dill the etnpeior use every paternal remonstrance terdissuade his son from 

‘jiroceeding to extremities : the breach became wider and wider, and both prepared for 
fhe decision of the sword. But the son, dreading his father’s military superiority, and 
confrding in his tetulerness, made use of a stratagem, equally base and successful He 

'ffrew himself unex[jectedly at the emperorls fecit, and begged pardon for his undutifut 
behaviour, cfliich he imputed to the advice of evil counsellors. In conseqiftnce of this 
subniission, he was immediately tafren into favour, and the emperor disntissed his army, 
l l i e '  ungrateful ynnth now bared his perfidious heart : he ordered his fatber to be gob- 
fined, wliile he assenjblcd a diet of his own confederates, at which the pope’s legate 
presided, and repeated the sentence of exconmnmication against the emperor Henry IV. 
vVho was instantly deposed, and the parricidions usurper, Henry V. proclaimed.

']'he archbishops of Mentz and Cologne were sent ns deputies to the old ea)peror, to 
IftliirAtb his deposition, and d^njand the crown and other regeliu. Henry received thb 

’'■depiitiition with equal surprise and concern ; aMd fimiing the chief accusation against 
him was, “ the scaiidaloits maimer in which lie had set biaboprics to sale,” tie thus ad- 

■'ifrcsScd'thc abdactous ecclesiastics; “ If we hftvc prostituted the beoefiem of the eburdi 
f6t BTre. yon yourselves are tlie most proper persons to convict us of that simony. Say 

'tten , 1 conjure you, in the name of the eternal ( hkI ! what we Imre exacted? or 
what we have received, for having promoted you to iliei- dignities which you now 
ciyoy."

'fiicy acknowledged he was innocent as far as regarded their jirefermcnt: “ And yet," 
continued he, “ the archbishoprics of Mentz and Cologne, being two of the best in our 

wc might have filled oiir Coffers by exposing tl>em to sale. We bestowed them, 
however, on you' out of free grace and favour; and a worthy return you make to our 
benevoleiice! Do not, wc beseech you. become abettors of those who have lifted up 
tJieir iiaiid against their lord and master, in defiance of fiiitb, gratitude, and alle- 

^giance."
'I'be two archbishops, unmoved by that pathetic address, insisted on his compliance 

with the purport of their errand. On this he retired, and put on his royal ornaments; 
then returning to cbe apartment he bad left, and seating himself on a chair of state, 
he renewed his remonstrance'in these words : “ Here arc the murks of that royalty with 
wliich we were invested by God om! the pnnees of the empirej'lfi you disregard the 
‘vrath of lleuven and the eternal reprnadi of mankind so much as to lay violent hand^ 

'o n  v'i'ir sovereign, you may strip us of them. We are not in o condition to defsnd
S. ’ • *

Tliis speech had no more effect than the fcrmer upon the unfeeling prelates, whp 
instantly snntched the crown from his head ; and dragging liiin from his cb«r^.pul^d 
^il' Ills rdynl robes byjbrce. While they were thus employed. Henry exclaimed,-‘‘^ re a t  

• ‘ip^d  r  iTse tears trickling down liis venerable cheeks, “ thou art the God of vengeance, 
iiTy'v^lfiffjfWfVtlR'-butragc. I have sinned, I own, and merited such sl.aioc by tbedblU^
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of my youth ; hut thou n iit oot fail to punisli these traitura, ^  tl>eir perjury, insolend^
«iid ingratitude.” •

To such a degree o f wretchedoess was lliis unhappy prinqe reduced by the barbafity y  
of his son, that, destitute of the common necessaries of Jile, he cuireuled CJerii ard, bishop; 
of-Spire, whom he had created, to grant liliu a cimonicate fw his subuaieiu-e ; fe|iwSr 
semiug that lie «a$ aui)al>l« of performing the office of chanter or readtrl Being 
dMted that Immble request, he sited a dned of iears, and turning. to iliune wim vnee 
present, sai3 with a deep eigh, “ My dear friends, at least have pitv on «»y condition^ 
fi>r 1 am touched by tlie hand of the Lord !” Tito haud of uiau, at least, was Ucav^ Upon 
liier; for be was not only in want, but under confiiicmrnt.

in  the tuidst of these distresses, when every one tlinught his couragie jras ottc^ly 
thtgufslied, and ids soal overwhelmed by desi>undeucv, Ilcury fotuui means .to estcape 
from bis keepers, and reached Cologne, wlitre lie was rerognizcil os panful eiisparo*- 
He next repkired to the Low Countries, where he found fiicnds, who rai&ed u contidw- 
able body of troops to facilitate bis resloialion ; nnd lie''scut circuUtr leltura to 'iJl the 
p«4aces of ChrUtendont, in order to inlcre.st riiutn in his cuu'.e. He even wrote to llib 
pope, -giMUg him to understand, that he was inclimd to an nccoiiJiuyilait'jn, proviilvd it 
oould he settled without |)rejtidice to Ills crown. Hut before any lhiii|; m iteiiul contli- 
b9 executed in Henry’s fiivour, he died at Lieae, in tlie dbtli year i>f his and tlie 

of his reign, lie  was a prince of {treat eimruge, and excrllent endms'Uiente b a y  
of body and oiiud. There was an air of dignity in Ida appttarmjcc that sjHike tlie great
ness of his soul. (Ic possessed a nature! fiml uf eloquence aii<i vivacity; was of a 
nsild and merciful temper; extremely clmritabiu; and an admirabk- pattern uf 
aed resignation.

Hwiry V. put the finishing stroke to his barbaroti-s. vKiiiatural, and luqKicritical con
duct, by cau'iug hh father’s bodv, as tlu* carcase of nn exeoimnunicalW wretch, to bn 
dug out of the grave where it was buried, iu the eathcdral of Liege, and carried to 0 
e«ve at bpire.

But, notwithstanding his obligations nnd sfcniing attachment to th*-church, thi^ pari- 
eidical zealot no sooner found hi;usi If •■stnlili'-hcd upon the impeiiol throne, thun he ui.ii 1- 
takied that riglit of investiture, in ojijxisition to which be had tHkcii anus egaiu-st l.rs fatlKT, 
and the exercise of which was thought to merit anathemas so frightful as to viistuib tlic 
aacrrd mansions of (ha dead.

The contest between Henry V. and the pope wftn cuprinl t>o till such time Ps tlie 
■States of the em|«ire, quite tired with tins long ■quarTui. uinnMmnj'ly siqijdicatcd Henry 
■for peace. He reb-rred hinvu-lf entirely to their decision : luid .v dii-t a'-sc-iib'i.‘.l
at Worms, it was decreed, that an. embnssv should ImmediHfaly 1* si-r.i *ti> the pope, 
desiring that he woiihl convftho a general cfiffhcil iit Romo, by'which all dl^puies luiglu 
*be deteruwned. Calixtu» *ecordinSl!lv cnlU-d tlie fismous conned, nhich.was «qKiv:’t 
during Lent, and at wliii-h weto present 300 WshofM and nhout nhbats.

The iu'perial uinh^p^Tidois'^'ing heard" befflro the -grand assembly, the afTiiir uf , 
Testitures was at lenglb settled, vrith their cuuSatit, un the lullowiog conditions . “ That
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r^r ilic future, (he i<i-slinps anj ablauts s.1m11 be cbusen by the monks and runons ; but 
thiii tins elecliun shall ha nmde in entperor, ur of an aiiibassador ap
pointed by him fur that purpose : lliat, in rase u dispute ari#e amonu the electors,

, the jJccisioii of »l shall be Uii to ti»e em{«Tur, «v|io is to consult *idi the bidiops on that 
subject.: llia( UjU Û l î)p of abbot elect shall lake l!ie oath of allegiance to liie caiperor, re
ceive from h's luinJ the reijalid, and do homage for them ; that tlie rmpe-rur shall no 
longer confer ihe rcgidiii iiy the ccrctnoiiy of the ling and crozier, »i*liid) are llie ensigns of 
ftghostiv dignity, but by that of the sceptre, .as more proper to ioveKl tlie person elected 
in the possession of tlie rights and piivilegca merely temporal.'’ *

Jfdtiry died at Utrecht a few years attu- bis occoiiimoda'.ion with llnnif. lie  nas 
o wise, politic, and resolute prince : and, exclusive of his unmit.iral behaviour to his 
fjtiier, was worthy of the iniperial throne. lie married Maud, or Matilda, daughter 
of Henry I. king of England, by whom he hud no children ; so that the empire was left 
without a head.

As Henry V. left no issue, it nas universally believed that the states would confer 
the empire on one of his nephews, Conrad, duke of Franconia, or Frederic, duke of Sua- 
bia, who were princes of great merit: but Albert, archbishop of Mentz, found means 
to influence the German chiefs to give tlieir suffrages in favour of Lothario, duke of 
Saxc-Supplembourg, who had supported him in all his contests with the late emperor. 
I.utliariu was accordingly crow ned at Aix-la-Ciiapeiie, in presence of the pope’s nunioc. 
^fcan while, lua two competitors neglected nothing in their power to obtain the throne. 
But after a stiurt opposition, which was, however, ohstinate and bloody, they dropped 
their pretensions, and were reconciled to Lothario, who afterwards honoured them with 
bis ftieiulship.

Tlie first expedition of the new emperor was against the Bohemians, whom he obliged 
to sue fur peace, and do homage to the empire.

He next marched into Italy, were aiTairs, as usual, where in great disorder. He was 
crowned at Rome, and on his return ordered justice to be administered in the empire 
according to the then newly discovered code of Justinian.

On Ills way to Germany, after a second Italian expedition, Ixthario was seized with 
a dangerous distemper, which carried him off UearTrent, in the ISth year of his reign. 
He was distinguished by a passionate love of peace, and an exact attention to the adminis* 
Uation of public justice.

Conrad, duke of Franconia, Nephew to Henry V. wa^ unanimously elected emperor 
on the death of Lothario. Out the imperial throne was disputed by Henry the Haughty, 
duke of Bavaria, the name of wliose family was Goielph ; hence those who espoused bit 
party were calliKl Guclphs, an appellat ioo afterwards usually bestowed on the enemies 
of the eti>peiK}rs. *

Henry the Haughty died during tins contest, after being divested of his dominions by. 
the princes of the empire ; but the war was still carried on against the emperor by 
Guelph the duke’s brother, and Reger kiog of Sicily. The imperial army was com*

. manded by Frederic, duke of Suabia, the emperor’s brother, who, being born at the 
Voi.. I. * 8 8  • •
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viDugc of H’- gljibclin, gave to his soUliers the name of Ghibelhia ; an epithet by »oicU 
the imperial party irns distinguished in Italy, while the pope’s adherents grew famous 
under lliat of Gudphs. • . ,

Guelph and his printipnl followers were besieged in the castle of M'einsberg ; «nd »' 
naving sustained great loss in a sally, they were obliged to surrender at discretion. The' 
emperor, however, instead of using his good fortune with rigour, granted the duke and 
bis chief ofl’icers perinission to retire unmolested. Hut the duchess, suspecting^ the 
generosity of Conrad, with whose enmity against her liusband a!;c was well acquainted, 
begged that* she and the other women in the castle might be alio^cd to come out with ns 
much as each of them could carry, and be conducted to a place of safely. Her request 
was granted, and the evacuation was immediately performed; when the ei!n>eror and 
his army, who expected to see every lady loaded with jewels, gold, and silver, beheld, 
to their astonishment, the duchess and her fair companions staggering beneath the weight 
of their husbands. The tears ran down Conrad’s cheeks, he applauded their coiijugat 
tenderne.ss, and an accommodation wiih Guelph and bis adherents was the consequence 
of this act of female licroism.

The north presented a more settled arnl civilized appearance than it had done in 
former ages. Canute the Grdat liad raised Denmark to a respectable rank among liio 
Christian kingdoms. Deninork, .Siverlen, Norwav, ami KnglamI, were tributaries to 
him ; his alliance was courted by the ^eatest monarchs ; even tlie etn|ieror Conrar? II, 
sought his daughter in marriage, and voluntarily relinquished his claim to Holstein,
In the .latter part of his life, he divideil ids doniinions among his three sons ; to Harold 
he assigned ICngland ; to Hardicanute, Denmark ; and to Sweyii, Norway.

Hardicunute afterwards ascended the English thronCj and died in IDfl, with the re
putation of a prince equally distingui^ed for virtues and vices. England was now lost 
to the D anes; but Magnus, the next prince, reigned over Denmark and Norw'ay. Un
der liim and the succeeding princes, a war was almost constantly carried on with the 
Vandals, to repress their disorder, and punish their iittnchuient to the old pagan religion. 
’I'liey were not, however, yet subdued; and about the year JI47, the Saxons under
took a crusade against them, whom they cut olf by thousands, without making a single 
convert. Conrad also went on a crusade to Palestine, from which he returned in 
peace.

Notliing remarkable liappened In the empire, after the return of Conrad III. from 
the East, except the death of prince Henry, his eldest son, who had beetJ elected king 
of tite Romans. This event greatly affected life emperor, who died soon after; and" 
his nephew, Frederic, sumatned Harbarossa, duke of Suabia, was raised to the imperial 
throne by the unanimous voice of the princA anti nobles both of Italy and 'Germany.
He ivas succeeded by Henry VI. rfhose election was no sooner know'n, than almost all 
the princes cf Europe aent ambassadors to Mersburg, to congratulate him onhks eieva- 
ikm. Tlie king of Donmiirk went ttiither in person, for the investiture of his dominions 
and Frederic crowned the Danish monarch with his own hand, apd received the oath ,of 
allegiance from him aj a vassal of the empire.
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Tl»e emperor, after his return to Germany, incorporated ihe Toiitonic kni^Iils into a 
regular order, religious and mililary, m i t !  built a house for llicin at Cohleiitz. These 

. Teutonic Knights, and also the Knights Templars, ami Ki',iĵ ;̂ts Hospitallers, Here 
* .originally monks who settled in Jcrtisalcm when it was first taken by’the di'Miijiions of 

file Cross. Tlicy were estahlislied into religions fraternities for the relief of distressed 
pilgrims, and for the care of the sick and wounded, without any hostile purpose. Pint 
the liply city being afterwards in d.mger, they took up arms, amt made n vow to rom- 
bal the intidels, as they had formerly done to coinbiU their own carnal inclinations. The 
enthusiastic zeal of the times increased their mjiiihcr; they grew wealthy and lionouru- 
hle; were patronised in Europe by diftercat princes ; and became a militia of cuii' 
i^uerors.

Henry died at Me.«aina ; and, as was Supposcil, of poison, administered by the empress, 
who saw Hie ruin of Naples, her country, liatcliing in his perfidious and vindictive heart, 
as will be mure particularly related iiereafter.

iJut Henry, amidst all Iris baseness, possessed many great qualities. He Was active, 
eloquent, brave; his administration was vigorous, and his policy deep. None of 
the successors of Charlemagne were ever more feared and obeyed, either at home of 
abroad.

'i'lie emperor’s son Frederic, having already been declared king of the Romans, be
came emperor on tlie death of his father. Hut as Fiederic II. was yet a minor, the ad- 
iniiiistrutiun was coniiiriited to his uncle Philip, duke o*' Suubia, both by the will of 
Henry, and by an assembly of tlio German princes. Other princes, however, incensed 
to see an elective empire become hereditary, licld a oevv diet at Cologne, and cliosc Otlio, 
duke of Urunswick, son of Henry the Lion. Frederic’s title was confirmed in the tliird 
assembly at Arnshurg ; and his uncle Philip wa4 elected king of the llotnuns, in 
order to give greater weight to his administration.

Tlicse two elections-divided the empire into two powerhil factions, and involved all 
Germany- in ruin and desolation. Innocent IH. wlio had succeeded Celostinc in the 
papal chair, threw himself into the scale of Otho, and excommunicated Philip and all 
his adherents.

At lengtli Pliili’p prevailed ; and Oilio, obliged to abandon Germany, took refuge in 
England. Philip, elated with success, got his election confirmed by a second corona
tion, and proposed an accommodation with the pope, as tlic tneuns of finally establishing 
1ms rliconc. Pul before that accoiiimodalioii could he brought about he fell a sacrifice to 
private revenge ; being assassinated by the count Palatine of Bavaria, in consequence of 
» priratc dispute

Otho returned to Qomwiny on the death of Philip, married that prince’s daughter, 
and was crowned at Home by Innocent III. after yielding to the holy see the long dis- 
jAilfd inheritance of the countess Matilda, and confirming tlieJ rights and privileges of the 
Itulian cities.

But these'Concessions, far at least as they regarded the pope, were only a sacrifice to 
fcresprrt policy. ( )tho, therefore, no- sooner found himself irt a  condition to act offensively.
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llitin lie resumed his grant; and not only recovered tljc possessions of the etnpire, lo t 
made liustile incursions into Apulia, ravaging the ilominious of young IVcderic, king of 
Naples ami Sicily ; wlitj was iimler llici protection of tliu holy see. Hence u'c may date 
the ruin of Ollint Innocent oxcominunieatetl iiiiii ;*nncl Frederic, uo'v 13 years of^age, ' 
was elected emperor, by a diet of liie Cierinaii prince,s.

Otbo, however, on Ids I'cluni to Cerimmy, tinding his party still coiisideial>le, and 
not doubting bol lie sriuuld bo ahle to huiidile liis rival, by menus of his superior force, 
entered iiiUo au nliiauce with his uncle, John, king of Pmghmd.-ngaiust I’liilip Augus
tus, king of Franca. The unfortunate battid of llonvincs, where the .coiifeclerates were 
defeated, as we liavu seen, completed the fate of Otiio. He attempted to retreat into 
(.Icniiauy, but was picvented by yoitUg ITctlciic ; who hail marched into the empire at 
liic head of a powcrfid army, and was every where received witliupcil arms.

Thus ahumioiit'il by all the ])iinccs of Germany, and altogether without resource, 
Otljo retired to Brunswick, where he lived four years ns a private man, dedicating his 
lime to the duties of religion. He was not deposed, but forgot; and if it is true that, 
in ih^ excess of his iiumility. lie ordered himself to be thrown down, and trod upon by 
Ids kitcbeii'buys, we may will suy with Voltaire, that the kicks of n turnspit can never 
expiate tlie faults of a prince.

Frederic II. being-now universally acknowledged emperor, was crowned at Ais-la- 
Chapelle with great magnificence ; ami in order to preserve the favour of the pope, he 
added to the other solemnities of his coronation, a vow to go in person to tlie Holy 
Laud.

The reign of Frederic was chiefly employed in Italian quarrels and expeditions to 
the lust. He at last ended his ilays in Italy, where fortune, which had hitherto fa- 
•voured him, seemed now to desert 1dm. He was defeated before Putina, which he Imd 
long besieged ; and. to complete his misfortune, he soon after learned that liis natu
ral SOQ Kntius, v.ltom he had made king of Sardinia, was worsted and taken prisoner by 
the Bolognese.

In this extremity, Frederic retired to his kingdom of Naples, in order to recruit his 
army ; and there died of a fever, in the 5olh year of his age. He was a prince of great 
genius, erudition, and fortitude ; and notwitlistanding all the troubles he had to en
counter, he built towns, founded universities,^ and gave a kind of new life to learning 
ui Italy.

After the death of Fiedcric II. the affairs of Jicrmany fell into the utmost confusion, 
and Italy continued long in the same distracted state in which he k-ft it. The clergy 
took arms against the laity ; the weak were oppressed by the strong ; and laws, divine 
arul human, were disregarded. But a particular history of that unhappy period would 
fill the mind with diiigust and horror. Wc shall therefore only observe,’that after the 
death of Frederic's son, Conrad, vvliu had assumed the imperial dignity, as successor to 
his father, and the death of Ins competitor, William of Holland, a variety of, candidates 
appeared for the empire, and several were elected by different factions ; among wfisun 
was Richard, eari oS Cornwall, brother to Henry 111, king of England. But no
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peror was properly arkiiowit ci«ecl till the vear 1273. when Roilolph, count of Iliipaburg, 
was imarjiiiiously raisei! to llu' vacant throne. ^

■ J.inrin;' tlif- intcnci^nuin vhich preceded the {•lection of liodolj)!), Denmark, Hi)I- 
.Itind, and Hungary, entirely fried themselves from the hom îgc they were wont to pay 

tfi tlie empire; and neariv alwnt the same time, several (rcr'iian <-itles creeled a muni
cipal form of iiovemmi'nt, wliich .still continues. Luin?c, CQlogne, Brunswick, and 
IXintzic, onilc’il tor thrir mutual defence against tiie crnroacliiiicnts of the great lords, 
hy II famous association, called the Hanseatic League; ami .these towns wei '̂ alt‘:rwards 
joiiicd hy 8t) oUiers, belonging to diSferent states, which formed a kind ol connnercial 
repuhiic.

* ST
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C H A PTER IV.

G e r k a n v  a n p  t h e  N o n r H ' ------From the accessio>i o f  Fodolph io the death o f
,  Maximilian.

¥ )  OO O LPH , count of II;i[)sl»ur{t. a "rent captain. «lio had some tirne exorcised tlio 
^  oTk'e (if f»r;tnd marshal to Ottocams, kiiiij oT IJoliemia, ami was luised to tlif: im

perial dignity oil account of Ills military talent-, no s o o ik t  foniul himsclt in possession 
of the august throno, than he em|iluyed his iuithority in suppressing tlie <lt>cnd< r:i al.ich 
bad prevailed during the intenegnimi; and he succeeded so well in his cndcavoiirs. that 
peace and security were soon generally rc-estahlislicd in Gernuny. He destroyed in 
Tiiui'ingia Co castles, which were the ii-lreuts of bandiui, and ordered S)9 liighwuymcn 
to l>e bunged at one time in tlie citv of Krfnrt.

Having thus hi some measure setlled the interior ijolice of the empire, Rodoiph a: 
sembted a diet at M<-ntz wiiere he granted new privileges to Go-lar and other cities 
ami coiifiriiied those which bad been granted by his predecessors. Here also the de 
liberations of the assembly turned upon the conduct of certain princes, who bad (> 
tested against the election of the count of Ha|>slnjrg. Among these was Ottiicarns, k 
of Bohemia, against wliom the diet hod otlier causes of dissatisfaction. He hail seized 
upon the duchy of Austria, after the deatli of Frederic, tlie last duke ; and the stales 
compliiiued of tlie oppressions which they suffered under this usurper, from whom ilicy 
begged to he delivered.

A second diet was summoned on this subject at Aiigsbura ; where f)ttocarns. not ap
pearing or doing homage by his ambassador.-, was lUcbired a rebel to the einpiie. His 
possession of Austria. Stiria, Caniiol.i. and C'arinthia, was adjudged illegal ; and the em
peror was desired to divest him of those territories.

When this sentence was notified to Ottocams, he arrogantly exclaimed. “ To whom 
should ] do homage? I owe llodolph nothing: he was fotinerly my SMv.mt, unJ I 
pi.jd him Ids wages. My pos-ession.s I will uiaintaiu with tlie point of my sword.’’ 

Inconsequence of this resolution, Otionmis associated himself with several other 
German princes, and among the re.st with tlie duke of Bavaria. But they were all at 
last obliged to submit; and the pioud O tto^rns him.self, not only relinquished die con
tested tenitiiiies, but did homage for Bohemia ami Moravia. •

Tills homage was performed in the island of Candnrg, in the Danube, iimler a close 
canopy, in order to save Ottucarus from u public humiiiutiun. He repaired to ihc place, 
•II covered with gold and jewels. Kodolph, by a superior pride, received him in tlie 
most coarse and simple dress ; and in tlie midst of the ceremony, either by accident *or 
dicign, thb curtains oi the canopy full back, and exposed to the uyui of the people, uixl
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fite Hrmies tliat thied 4!ie banks of tlie river, tiie liaii<il)ly /un>; on bis knees, 'vi'.!; Iiii 
ii Is juimal bctiveen lliose of bis cuiiqi?CToi', wliom he iiud so»often CaHud his alCrtaid, 

. aiiii iy iilioin he novv hfcanic ciip-bearer. *
. The uiic of Oitocarus, a Iloasi.iii princess, and no less hanchty than her husband, 

v.'iis so much lujti- by this inoitif\in^ oircuinslancc, tfiat she inducud him to renounce 
tao licaty he had concluded «ith Kodolpii, and again have iteonrse to arms for the 
recovery of Austria. 'I’lie emperor iinmediatdy marchcil ihin ; and a b.dllc en
sued. in (vhicli (.Jitocarus was slain.

K o d o ljih  n o w  d is c o v e r e d  i i i in s e l f  to  b e  n o  le s s  a  p e n t ic i a n  th a n  a  w a r r io r ,  l i e  g a v e  
(I’C g o v e rn  lu -n t o f  A o -lv ia  a n d  i t s  a p p e n d a g e s  to  id s  e ld e s t  so n , c o u n t  A lh e r t ,  u l io t i i  h e  
a f t e r w a id i ,  in  a  il ie t a t  A n g sh iiv g , p u h lic iy  in v e s te d  w itli  th a t  d u c l iy , u l i ic l i  w as mcoi - 
p o r a te d  n i lh  t l i e  College o f  llie  I’r i i ic e s .  H e n c e  th e  r i s e  o f  th e  h o u se  o f  A u s t r ia .  A n d  
h e  a t  it ie  s u n ie  t im e  in v e s te d  l lo d o l p h ,  a n o tf ie r  cit' h is  s o n s , w ith  th e  c o u n ty  o l S u a h ia ,  

w  .i‘'h  b d u n g e d  to  h im  in r ig h t  o f  h is  w ife. I fo  a ls o  w ise ly  r e s o lv e d  to  a d h e r e  to  th e  
a i t i c l ' S o f  ih e  t r e a ty  w ith  O t to c a r u s  ; a m i a c c o rd in g ly  p u t  h is  in f a n t  s o n , W in e c e s i a u s  u n 

d e r  t h e  tu te la g e  o f  t h e  m a rq u i s  o f  I J ra n d e n b u r g .
I )u t  a ltfJo u g Ji l io d o lp h 's  a u t l io r i ty  w as  n o w  fu lly  e s ta h l is lie r l in G e r m a n y ,  h e  w as  .so 

f a r  f ro m  b u in g  m a s te r  o f  I t a l y ,  t h a t  lie  d id  n o t r e c e iv e  tlio  im p e r ia l  c row  n  f ro m  G r e -  

g '- ry  X .  lill l ie  i ia d  c e d e d  to  t h e  h o ly  s e e  th e  la n d s  o f  th e  c o u n te s s  M a t i ld a .
llodolph spent llie latter part of liis reign in establishing llie grandeur t)f liis family in 

Austria. He granted privileges to the clergy ; bestowed new dignitie.s tipon the noble
men ; diiiiinistied tlje taxes; built ami repairtul public edifices; and beluived with so 
iiiiict) generosity uiid moderation, as won tlie hearts of all men. But notwithstanding 
liis popularity, he Could not procure his son Albert, duke of Austria, to be elected 
king of the Uomans; a di-«uppointmeiif, nliidi, together with the death of hits son llodolph, 
so much chagrined him, that he rlicd soon alter. Me was a prince of great valour, saga
city, and probity, urn! laisfd the empire, from a state of misery and coniu'ion, to the eo- 
joymeoi of |)cace, policy, and riches.

After an intcircgoum of nine nion'hs, wiiicli was productive of niany rlisordcrs. (he 
Germun princes raised to the imperial tlirone Adolphus of Nassau, on the same princi
ple winch had made them choose his predecessor. He seemed capable of maintaining 
the glory of (lie emfiire at the lu’ad of its armies, without (icing able to ensuave it.

Tfie reign of this prince was one continued scene of troubles, and at last terminated 
ill Ills <l< po>ition. Hi* necessities had made him guilty of several acts of injustice ; 
which AUh ti, <liike of Austria, dissuti-.ficd at not succeeding to the imperial throne, 
took cure to represent in llm worst light. A confederacy was formed against Adolphus ; 
anil he was’deposed by the artiibishop of ?*Ient2, m the name of the princes of 
ttie I ujpire.

Six years ago" said the archbishop, “ the empire being vacant, we canonically 
elected Adolphus, connl»of Nassau, king of tlie Romans, knowing at that time no per
son tiiore woriiiy of the dignity. At first he conducted hir-iSelt ^’isely, following the 
counsel of the most prudent electors and princes of bis court. But he began by de-
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degrees to despise their advice, unci listen to iho counsels of young persons, without either 
sense or cxperi^-nccj j tli<in he found liimself destitute of means and ti icnds to assist iiun 
sincerely in htuniig tlic'hnuJcn of government. I'ho electors, perceiving liis indigeyce, 
and swayed hy many other motives, have lU’inancled the pope’s coiistnl to <lc[K)se litm, • 
and choose miotlier ciDptior. "We arc told that our envoys have olitainecl ttie eonx'ht 
of liis holiiK'as ; th(jii_gh iho.se df Adolphus affirm the contrary ; but w , having no re
gard to any auti ority, cxc-ol that alii<-h i.i ves-tfd in oursvlve.s, and timlmg Anoliiims 
inc.ipatili; ol* govt ruing i!i- empire, <!o depose' him lioui the imperial dignity, uiul elect 
Aic'crl. ( i u l o :  01 . V a s t r i a  k t ^ . '  -  f t h c  l l u m a n s . ”

■Adoplius, !ippn-e.' ot (his election, raised the siege of Kuffuch, in Alsace, and 
niaiclien li)ivuif.is Spire, « Iutv lie cncamptil. He was rcinlorced hy the count Pali- 
tine, Koduh.li, Otno, duke of Eavaria, and the cities of Spire and AVorins, ahicli 
liiiU never dcserteij li!8 Cause. AUiert advaneni lo'c ards him, in order to disputt; the 
impL'iiiil crown hy arms. 'I'liev engaited helwetn ficlnsl)eim and the cloister of Uosen- 
dal, and the butlie was maintained with imich ohstinaev on both sides. In the heal of 
action, Adolphus, singling out his rival, attacked him hand to hand, haughtily exciaim* 
iug, “ Here you shalJ Tesigti to me the empire and your life !" “ Roth,” replied Al
bert, “ are ia the liands ot G o d ;” and iinmcilialely struck his competitor with such 
violence in his face, that bo fell down from his horse, and was instantly slain.

Dming tiie rmgn of Adolphus, and also his predece.ssor, Rudolph, the Jews were 
persecuted in the empire witii great cruelty, on a supposition tlial they had slain several 
Christian chiidien, and comiimu'd ■■tlier crimes, which «xcited the hatred of the pub- 
I'c. '1 iiey were accused of having stolen a consecrated host; and the credulous people, 
without examining into the matter, vrere so innei) incensed at this pretended sacrilege, 
thill the iiihauitants of Nuremberg, Hottcml>erg, Amherg, and several other towns of 
I'liuiconia and Ruvaria, seized all the uiihapuy Isiaeiites that fell in their way, cum- 
initted tiicin to the flariies, and drove the rest to such despair, Hiat numbers chose rather 
to dc.itroy themselves and familic.s, than run the hazard of falling into the hands of tlie 
njticiless Chiustiaiis. Nor was this unhappy |>eu{)lc treated with more indulgence in 
HulUmd and I’l iesland. their present 8.sylum, at that time provinces ot the empire.

i liough Albeit liiid been eleciid king of the Romans before his victory over Adolphus, 
and cunscqucnlly became emperor on the death of that prince, he chose to have liis 
titie continued by a new diet; winch was accordinglv assembled for that purpose at 
Fiiinklort, tlie elector of Triers and the Palatine not having formerly given their votes, 
and lie was solemnly crowned at Aix-la-Chapelle. The concourse of people on tliat 
occ.isimi was .so great, that Llic duke of Saxony, the emperor’s brother, and several 
other persons were squeezed to death in the crowd.

'i'ue liist years of Alberts reign were disquieted by a quarrel with the pope and the 
ecclesiastical electors, lloniface VTH. the la.st ponlilF wlio pretended to the right to 
di'pose of ciouri' (unless in the case of excommunicated prini;es), jiikI who carried yie 
pn-ui'sions of tiH* apystulic see as hicdi <i.s any of his predece.ssors, took part with the* 
three German archbishops, who had refused to ansiver the emperor’s suminouo.
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They were at lengtli. however, obliged to submit ; and Boniface confirmed the elec

tion of Alhert, when lie wanted to make him the instrument of his vengeance against 
•Philip, king of France. ,

Tiie i'f\olt of the republic of Switzerland, the most important gvent of this reign, will
• be recorded in a more advanced part of tbiswoik. Albert was ready to hazard his 

foices ill the invasion of these states, when he fell a sacrifice to his rapacity and in
justice. IJis own nephew, Jolin, who could not obtain from him the enjoyment of liis 
patrimony, resolved to make sure of his revenge. This injured youth,, confederating 
with tliiee others, stabbed the oin[)oror in presence of his court and army, on the banks 
of tliC river Prus, in the neiglibourtiood of Switzerland.

The imperial throne continued vacant for seven months after the assassination of Al
bert. At length the electors assembled at Frankfort, and diose Henry, count of Lux
emburg ; who was crowned, without opposition, at .'iix-la-Chapclle.

A diet was soon after licld at Spiro, where sentence of death was pronounced against 
prince John, for the .murder of his uncle, tlie late emperor ; whose sons, at the same 
time, demanded the investiture of Austria, and the other hereditary dominions of their 
father, nhidi Henry intended to seize. Tlioy obtained tlieir demand, on making them 
leusihle, that as the house of Austria had already sent two emperors out of the world, 
it might yet prove fatal to a thii d, if lie did not desist from liis unjust pretensions.

The greater part of the reign of Henry VII. was occupied in Italian affairs. Dur
ing his last years, the knights of the Teutonic order aggrandised themselves, by making 
war upon the pagans of the north. They possessed themselves of Sauiogitia, after 
butchering all the inhabitants who refused to embrace Chiistianity. They took Dant- 
zif, and purchased Poinerella of a marquis of Brandenburg, to whom it then be
longed.

The death of Henry was followed by an interregnum of 14 months, which were em
ployed by tlie iiitrignes^^of Louis of Bavaria and Frederic the Handsome, deke of Aus
tria. Louis.was elected by the greater number of the princes; but Frederic, being cho
sen and supported by a faction, disputed the empire with him. A furious civil war, 
which ioug desolated both Italy and Germany, was the consequence of this opposi
tion. At last, the two competitors met near Mutdorf, and agreed to decide tlieir im
portant dispute by 30 champions, ]J against 15. The champions accordingly engaged 
in presence of both armies, and fought with such fury, that in a short time not one of ' 
tlieui was left alive. A general action followed, in which the Austrians were worsted. 
But this victory was not decisive.

Fi tderic soon repaired his loss, and even ravaged Bavaria. The Bavarians assem
bled a powerful* army in onler to op[)ose his rival; and the battle of Vechivis, irj 
whicti the duko of Austria was taken piisoner, fi.xed tlic imperial crown on tlie head of 
Louis V.

Louis V. had no sooner humbled the duke of Austria, than he hail the pope to
* encounter. John }vXlI. declared the election of Louis void: he maintained, that it 

was the right of the sovereign pontilf to examine and confirm^he election<0! emperors,
VoL. 1. '  b U
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that tlic government, during tiie vacancy, belonged to biui : and lie connnanded the eni* 
peror, l>y virtue of his ^ipostolic power, to lay aside the imperial ensigns, until he 
should leceive permissioiy li'oiii the holy see to reassiiiuc them.

Tins contest, whioh vas carried on by a succession of popes,-wa-s prod'irtive of on 
event of laslipg utility. The princes of the empire, ecclesiastical as well as secular, as
sembled at Erankfort, and established that lamoiis constitution, by wiiicli it was irre
vocably fixed, “ Tliat the plni'idity of the sutfragans confers the empire, vrithout the 
consent of tfit holy see ; that the pi-pe has no superiority over tlie emperor of Ger
many, nor any right to up[)rove or reject his elections ; and tliat to maintain the con
trary is high treason.” They also refuted the rebsurd claims of the popes to the govern- 
incnt of tiie empire during a vacancy; and declared, “ Tliat this right appertains, hy 
antient custom, to the count palatine of the Rhine.”

At Icngtii, Clement VI. a native of France, having issued a bull for the election of 
a new emperor, Charles of Luxemburg, margrave of Moravia, son and beir of John, 
king of Bolieniia, having made the necessary concessions to his holiness, was elected 
king of the Romans by a faction. Louis, however, inaintaiued h'ls authority to ids 
death, which happened soon after the election of his rival ; when Charles, ratlier by his 
money than bis valour, got possession of the imperial throne.

Charles IV. was much degraded in the esteem of all wise men by the concessions lie 
made to the pope during his journey into Ita ly ; but appeared in a more respeeiable 
light after his return to Germany.

The number of Eleclorules liad been fixed, since the death of Hrnrv ^ 'If. more hy 
custom than by laws, but not tiie nnmlier of electors. The duke of lJuv.:ria presumed 
he had a right to elect as well as the count Palatine, tlie cider branch of tlicii lamily ; 
and the younger branches of the house of Saxony believed tlu-mselves iutilled to vote as 
well as the cider. Tlie emperor, tliercfore, resolved to settle tlie.se points, that dne 
subordination migiit take jilaco, and future elections be conducted withoi.t confusion 
or disorder. For this puipose he ordered a diet to be assembled at Nnreinliurg, 
where tlie famous constitution, called the Golden Pull, was established, in the presence, 
and with the consent of all the pruices, bishops, abbots, and the deputies of the imperial 
cities.

The style of that celebrated charter partakes strongly of the spirit of the times. It 
begins by an ajiostroplie to Satan, anger, pride, luxury; and it says, that it is neces
sary the number of electors sliould be seven, in order to oppose the seven mortal sins. 
I t speaks of the fidl of the atigeis, of a licavcniy paradise, of Ponipey and Cses:ir ; 
aucJ it -asserts, that the government of Germany is founded on the tlirec theological 
virtues, as on the Trinity. • • •

I'lte seven electors were the archbishops of Mentz, Cologne, and Treves; the king of 
Bohemia, the count palatine, the duke of Saxony, .lU'* the margrave of Brandenlnirg.

'Iht; imperial dignity, wiiicli of itself then confeired little veal ,[»ower, never shewed 
more of the lustre tli^t dazzles the eyes of tlie people, than on the publication of this 
famous edict. The three ecclesiastical directors, all thicc archchancellors, appeared
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in liie procession nitlj llie .setils of t!ic empire ; the aro'iblsliop of Mentz canieci ilia*, of 
Cjcnmmy; the nrchbisiiop of Cologne, tliat of Ituiy ; and yie arcliliisliop of Treves, 

of Guul. Tlie duke of Luxemhurgh oiid Brabant, \vli« represented tiie king of 
• Boliemia, as great cup-bearer, piesented the emperor with bis drink, poured from a 

j^olden llagon into a cup of the same metal; tlie duke of Saxony, as grand marsljal, aj»- 
peared witli a silver measure filled with onts. Tbe elector of Brandenlnirgli presented 
tlie emperor and empress aiili water to wash in a golden ewer, placed iu a golden 
bason ; and the count Palatine served up the victuals in golden dislics, iirtlie presence 
of all the great officers of the empire.

The latter part of the reign of Charles IU. was distinguished by no remarkable trans
action, except tbe sale of the imperial jnrisJiclions of Italy. Charles, who was reputed 
a good prince, but a weak einpeior, was succeeded in all bis possessions and dignities, 
by his son W'inceslaus.

Winceslaus, w ho was but 17 years of age, began Ids reign by a fruitless attempt (o 
heal what was called the great schism of the west. Tliotigl) p<'rbaps equally religious 
with cither of the contending pontiffs, he should seem from his private lift* to be ill quali
fied to decide theological disputes : lie was immersed in debauchery, atid seemed industri
ous iu acquiring the hatred of his subjects, by the extniordinaiy tuxes he imposed, and 
the cruelties which he exercised, upon people of all ranks.

On account of these inegiihiriiies, and of selling the riglits of the empire, both in 
Italy and Germany, the eU’ctors assembled at the castle of Lauienstcin on the Rhine, 
dep ised Winceslaus, and raised to the imperial dignity Frederic, duke of Bnmswick 
and Liiniiubiirg; but he Ix ing basely murdered by count Waldeck. before his coronation, 
they elected in liis stead Rupert, or Robert, count palatine of the Rhine.

Soon after the accession of Robert, Bohemia was involved in new disorders, in con
sequence of the (irenclfiig of John iJuss, proff«4sor of divinity in the university of 
Plague, wiio had embraced the opinions ot Wickliffe, and was excommunicated by the 
pope. •

The publication of this sentence was followed by troubles and commotions. Win
ceslaus shut himself up in tlie fortress of Visignde, and lliiss retired to Hiisstuet. the 
place of his nativity ; where he ap[iealed from the judgment of the pofie to the Holy 
Trinity, and wrote to the cardinals, offering to give an account of his faiui, even at 
the hazard of life, before the university of Prague, and in the presence of those who 
attended ids lectures and sermons.

The Roman ciiurch still continued torn by a schism, which the emperor Robert in 
vain attempted to heal He was succeeded in the empire, after a disputed election, by 
Sigismuiid, * brother to tlie deposed Winceslaus, and king of Hungary; a prince of 
exjicrience and abilities, and whose first care was to compose the distractions of the 
church.
.F o r t iu s  purpose he, convoked a general council at Constance, with the concurrence 

of John X X U I. one of the three pretenders to the papal dignity^
At this council, where fjigismund appeared in all his glory, were present a prodi-
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gious number of cardinals, prelates, doctors; more tlian 100 sovereign princes, 180 
counts, 200 barous, ancj 27 ambassadors from the several European courts, 'v ho all 
seemed to vie with eac!i*other in luxury and magnificence. Tliere were al.so 500 plac
ers on instruments, called ill those days minstrels; and 71S courtezans, who Here pro
tected by the magistrates.

After prevailing on twp of the papal rivals to desist from tiieir pretensions, tiie coun
cil next |»roceeded to examine the alFair of John IIuss. He had converted to his dpl- 
iiions great numbers of people of all ranks. Among others, his doctrine was embraced 
by Jerome of Prague, a man of learning, whom lie had engaged as his colleague, who 
propagated the reformed religion with great warmth. They had been sumiivoned to ap
pear before the court of Rome, but refused to obey the citation. They consented, 
however, to attend the council of Constance, in order to justify the doctrine tlicy pro
fessed ; and Hoss, being provided with a safe conduct from the emperor, boldly at
tempted to defend the articles of his faith before the fathers of the council. But as it is 
easier to make martyrs than to answer arguments, they were inclined to condemn liiin 
unheard, when the emperor desired them to listen to what Huss should say in his own 
defence. He was accordingly questioned in the presence of Sigismuod, and accused 
of heresy in 39 different articles. Part of these he denied, and part he offered to de
fend. But his voice was drowned by the noise purposely made by the cardinals; and 
on his refusing to abjure all the 39 articles, he was immediately declared a sower of 
sedition, a liardened heretic, a disciple and defender of Wickliff’e. As such, he was 
degraded by four bishops, stripped of his sacerdotal habit, and clothed in a lay dress. 
His iiair was cut in the form of a crons, upon his bead was put a paper mitre, painted wilti 
the representation of fiiree devils; and lie was delivered over to the secular judge, who 
condemned him and his writings to tlie^flames, and fixed the day of his execution. He 
died with great constancy.

After the execution of John Huss, the emperor went into Spaitt, to procure tire re
signation of Poter de Luna, the third pretended pontiff. During his absence, the tiial 
of Jerome of Prague engaged tlie attention of the council. Tliis man had repaired to 
Constance with the design to a^ist John Hiiss in making his defence; but perceiving 
he nad nothing to hope from tlie clemency of the fathers, he resolved to retire, with all 
expedition, into Bohemia. Being apprehended, however, on the road, he was loaded 
with chains, and brought back to Constance ; where he at first abjured the opinions of 
■\Vickli.To and IIuss, but soon offer retracted his recantation, was condemned to tlie flames 
as a wicked apostate, aiul suffered with great fortitude.

Poggio, the Pipvcntine, secretary to pope John, and one of the first reslorer.s of 
letter.-., who luts present un this occasion, says, he never heard any thing that approaclv- 
cd so aeavk to the eloquence of the antirnt Greeks und Romans, as the speech which 
Jerome made to the judges. “ He spoke,” exclaims Poggio, “ like Socrates ; and 
walkotl to the slake with as m.udi cheerfulness as that great philosopher drank ttte cup 
o f  hem lock .”

These executions were far from answering the end for which they were designed. Tha
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dlspulcs about religion in Hohemin raged with greater violence than ever. The Hus- 
jittfl in Prague were so mucli ofFended at being prohibited t!ie cup in llie Lord’s Sup* 
per, that they raised a Airious lunnrlt; f' reed tire town-house, and murdered the magia- 
tjaten, who wtre concerned in publishing the order.
•The news of this massacre lllled the court of Wincpslau? with the utmost consterna

tion, and made so strong an impression on that pusiIlaiiiiRous prince, that he was 
seized with an apoplexy, of which he died in a few days.

J le  v'ns succeeded in the. kingdom of Pohemia by his brother Sigismund, already em
peror, and king of Hungary ; yet thi& powerful prinee was several tiniei defeated by 
Ziska. tire captain of the Hussites, who revenged the death of that martyr by the most 
terrible outrages.

As our limits will not permit us to give a particular account of this war,' we shall only 
observe that Ziska continued master of Bohemia till bis death, when he ordered a drum 
to be made of his skin, vviiich was long the symbol of victory. He »vas succeeded in 
tilt' comi. and by Procopius, suriiauu'd the Shaven, because he had been a priest, ancL 
who supported his party with no less valour tlian his predecessor. He boldly defended 
their cause in the council of Basil; and although he vvas unsuccessful in that negotia
tion, and also in a battle witii the catholics, in which he wus mortally wounded, yet 
the Husiitrs, even in this extremity, obtained a general amnesty, the confirmation of 
their privileges, and the rigid of using the cup in-the communion, a concession which to 
them was a kind of triumph.

After this pacification, Sigismund enlisted the Hussites into his army, and led them 
agginst the Turks who bad mad« an irruption into Hungary, and were defeated with 
great slaughter by these hardy veterans. But although Sigismund had been so fortunate 
as to regain the aflection of the I3oheuiians, he lost it anew, by attempting to tyrannise 
over their consciences, and only death saved him from a second revolt.

Sigismund was succeeded in the kingdoms of Hungary and Bohemia, and also in the 
empire, by his son-in-law. Albert II duke of .-Austria. The only enterprise of moment, 
in which this prince was engaged during his short reign, Vas an expedition against the 
Turks in Bulgaria, where he was seiz^'d with a violent dysentery, before any action took 
place, and died at the village of Long, in bis return to Vienna. Albert was succeeded 
in the imperial throne by his cousin, Frederic of Austria, the third emperor of that-" 
name. The kingdoms of Hungary and Bohemia were settled on Ladisiuus, Albert's in
fant son, who was I'omniittcd to the guardianrhip of Frederic.

Ills  fiisi care was to htal a schism in the church ; niter which, the affairs of Germany 
being toleraldy settled, he entered Italy, and proceeded towards Rome. Betore be en
tered &t. P e tu  s patrimony, he took an oa»li neither to injure the pope, nor suffer him 
to rcbeive ,aiiy ii\jbry hum any to wliciii liu should coimnit the administration of 
Ituh.

He was a t Rome crowned king of Lombardy; and three days after this ceremony, he 
was lu.irriid to I'-lcanora, sister to tin king of Poitiigal, and together with her received 
tTK-imp,rial ciown, Ttic emperor and tlie pope next ratified tue cuncurdata ol the

V OL. 1. ^ l5 X  • -
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Oennan nation, touching the collation to prelacies unci other benefices, which had. 
some years before been agreed to by cardinal Caivajal, Nicholas’s legate at the iiu(i>crial 
court.

Having thus transacted matters at Home, Frederic set out on his return to Germany.; 
and in his passage througli Ferrara, was waited upon by 13orsi, marquis of Estc, a priutc 
of extraordinary merit, whom he created duke of Modena and Reggio. On his arrivaj 
in Austria, he found iuiiiself involved in a number of difficulties, out of which he was 
never able fully to extrTcate himself. The Hungarians had often entreated Frederic 
to send borne their king Ladislaus, whom he still detained at the imperial court, under 
pretence of being guardian to that young prince; and they had, by the most earnest and 
repeated instances, besouglit him to restore their crown and regalia, which were in liis 
CJistody. But- lie found means, under various prctence.s, to postpone his compliance 
with these demands. The Austrians, joined by a number of Bohemians, and encou
raged by several piiuces of the empire, also sent a  deputation to e.xpostulatc with Frede
ric on the same suhject; and as he lent a deaf ear to their request likewise, and amused 
Ihcin with fresh evasions, liiey had recourse to arms, and compelled him to sign an ac
commodation. It was agreed, tliat Ladislaus, being yet of too tender years to take 
upon himself the government of Ins kingdoms, should be put under the tuition of Tlric, 
cuunt Celley, his uncle by his mother's side, and that the dispute touching the waidslii|; 
of the emperor, should be determined at Vienna. Count Celley's ambition was elated 
by the power which he derived from being tutor to Ladislaus. i tc  attempted to make 
himself absolute master in Austria; be secured the principal fortresses, by giving the 
command of them to his creatures; and he gradually removed Eisinger, a Bohemian 
gentleman, who had headed the insurrection, and the Austrian nobility, ffiorn all offices 
of importance. Hi* friends and favourites only were trusted. The people were in
censed at such proceedings; and Elsinger, profiting by their discontent, roused thcii 
resentment to such a degree, that the count was obliged to retire into Hungary, after 
having delivered up tlje person of Ladislaus, who consented to take the oath imposed 
upon him by the Bohemians, and was crowned with groat solemnity at Prague.

During these contests, the city of Constantinople was taken by the Turks, after tiiey 
had sui»dued the rest of Greece; and by this blow, the Roman empire in the east was 
utterly annihilated, as sliall be related more at lengt!) in its proper place. Here it is 
only necessary to observe, that the progress cf the Mahometans alarmed oil the princes 
of Christendom ; and made them think of uniting, though too late, in oriler to oppose 
the common enemy. A diet was convoked at Katisbon on this subject, and llic mem
bers unanimously agreed, That there was a necessity for taking some speedy measures 
to stop the progress of tiie infidels. But what these measures should be, was a consi
deration referred to another diet, assembled at Fi'ank/oit; where, altliough there was w 
vast eonoourse of princes, and great appearance of zeal, very little was done for tlic 
common cause, (.-ther diets were afterwards held for the same purpose, but with no 
belter success; a backwardness which was chielly owing to the timid and slothful dis
position v.i tiie emperor, vho would never heartily citib.ark in tlTc undertaking. Thi?
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Gerniau princes, however, at the solicitation 0/ Carvajal, the pope’s legate, sent a hojy 
of troops to the assistance of John Hunniades, a famous Hungarian general, tvlio had 
long gallantly defended liis country against the Turks, and gained'several advantages 
over them. Ilunniadcs, thus'einforced, marched to the relief *pf Delgrade, which was 

, besieged by Mahomet II. the conqueror of Constantinople, and the terror of Chris
tendom ; and compelled the sultan, after an obstinate engagement, to raise the siege, 
and retreat, with the loss of 4000 men lel  ̂ dead on tlic spot. But the death of Ilun
niadcs, which happened a few davs after the battle, prevented tlie Christian armv from 
making any progress against- the infidels. The fruits of tlicir victory, and .their future 
piojects, perished with their Ulustrious leader.

In the mean time, Ladislau^, king of Hungary and Bohemia, died, and various com
petitors arose for those crowos, as well as for the dominions of Upper Austria, which 
belonged to that prince. Among these was the emperor, Frederic III. who reaped 
nothing but damage and disgrace from a civil war, which desolated Germany for many 
years, hut wliich was productive of no event that merits attention. His son Maxi- 
iniiian was more fortunate, and better deserved success. This young prince, who was 
as active and enterprising as his father was indolent and timid, married, at 20 years of 
age, the only diiugliter of Charles the Bold, duke of Burgundy. She brought him 
Flanders, Franebe-Compte, and all the Low Countries. Louis XI. who disputed some 
of these territories, and who, on the death of the (luke, having seized Burgundy, Pi
cardy, Ponthieu, and Artois, as tiefs of France, w hich could not be possessed by a woman, 
was defeated by Maximilian at Guinegaste ; and Lharics V III. who roJtewed the same 
claims, was obliged to conclude a disadvantageous peace.

Frederic died in the 7Ptb year of his age, and the 54tli of his reign. No emperor had 
ever reigned longer, and none less gloriously.

The reign of l^Iaxltniiian, already elected king of tlie Romans, introduces a more in
teresting penod than that over which we have now travelled, and opens a vista into some 
of the grandest scenes of history.

But as most of the events of this reign have greater refci-ence to the south than the 
north of Europe, we shall here barely notice them in chronological order.

Maximilian embraced the system of the Iralancc of power, which then began to be 
formed; and assisted the Italian slates in opposing the return of Charles A' ÎII. from bis 
Neapolitan expedition.

He carried on a war with the Swiss Cantons, who hod shaken off all dcpendance on 
the Austrian government; but he did not obtain any important advantage. ,

The same year the French monarch terminated amicably some disputes wliicli he had 
with PI iup the Handsome, the emperor’s son, and father to Charles .V.; ami this Philip 
did homage to France for the countries of Flanders and Artois.

JvOuis X II. engaged by the treaty of Blois to pay the emperor Maximiliiin a large sum 
for the investiture of the ducliy of Jliian.

About this time, Isabella, queen of Castile, died ; and Philip the Handsome wrrit to 
lake possession of liial kingdom, os heir to his inotber-in-law. He al?o died in u shot t
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time j and, to the astonislitocnt of all Europe, left the king of France governor to Ms son
Cnsrins.

IVoiii 1508 to 1515, Maximilian acted as an ally of France sgaiiist tlie Venetians ;
1>-t in 15)3 he became •an adversary to the rrench. ami in 1516’ made peace botJi nidi 
1 iM'.'.ce and Venice. Tins peace «as preceded hy the death of Ferdinand the Catholic, , 
and tlio succession of his grandson Charles to Ijis extensive dominimis.

While Chailes was taking possession of llie throne of Spain, in consequence of the 
death of one grandfather, another was laljoiiring to piocuie i'or liiin the imperial crOwn. 
With this view. Maximilian assembled a diet at Augsburg, whrrehe strove to gain the 
favour of tffe electors, by many acts of beneficence, in order to engage them to choose 
tliat young prince as his .successor. But Maximilian itiiiiscif having never been crowned 
by.the p jpe, a ceremony deemed e.ssential intliatage, he was considered only as king 
of the Romans, or emperor elect; and no example occurring in history of any person 
being chosen successor to a king of the Romans, the Germans, ever tenacious of their 
forms, obstinately refused to confer upon Charles a dignity for which their constitution 
knew no name.

But the diet at Augsburg had other business. The abuse of the sale of indulgences 
in Germany, where they was publicly retailed at ale-houses, and where llie produce 
of particular districts were farmed out io the manner of a toll or custom, awakened the 
indignation of Martin Luther,.an Augustine friar, and professor of theology iti- the uni
versity of Wittenberg. Luther preached and wrote against indulgences, and his writ
ings were read witli avidity, and his discourses heard with admiration. From abusts 
he proceeded to usurpations ; from usurpations to erro rs; and from one error to ano
ther, till the whole fabric of the Romish church began to totter.

Pope Leo X. in the mean time, alarmed at the progress of this intrepid reformer, 
had summoned him to answer for his doctrines at Hume. But that citation was remit
ted, at the intercession of Frederic, surnamed the Wise, elector of Saxony, who had 
hitherto protected Luther ; and his cause was ordered to be tried in Germany, by car
dinal L'ajetan, a Dominican.'eminent for scholastic learning, and the pope’s legate at 
the imperial Court. For ttiis end, among others, he attended the diet at Augsburg ; 
uiid thither Luther repaired without hesitation, after having obtained the euii>er«'i's 
safe conduct, though he had good reason to decline a judge choscu from among uis 
avowed adversaries.

The cardinal rec^ved him with decent respect, and endeavoured, at first, to gain 
him by gentle treatment; but finding him firm in his principles, and thinking it beneath 
the dignity of his station to enter into any formal dispute, he required him, by virtue of 
the apostolic powers with which he was vested, to retract his errors (without shewing 
they were such), and abstain, fur the future, frOm the publication of npw and dangerous 
opinions. Luther was much mortified at this aibitrary mode of proceeding, lli^ na
tive intrepidity of mind did not. how t ver, forsake him ; ho boldly replied tiiat h<- could 
not, wild a safe conscience, rniotincc opinions vvliicii he believed to be true ; nut otiVrod 
to sudinii the whole Co»tiuversy to the judgment of the kuiued, tiaming evitain uni-*
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versities. This offer was rcjecled l>y Cajetaii, nlio still insisted upon a simple recaii- 
tulioi) ; and Lutlicr, by the advice of his friends, after appealing to a general council, 
secretly h itiidrew from Augsburg, and returned to his own country.

■ The diet of Augsburg was soon followed by the death of the emperor Maximilian. 
l)uring bis reign, Germany was divided into circles ; and tbe imperial cliambcr and 
aulje council were instituted ; order was given to government, aftd some degree of vigour 
restored to the imperial authority.

Wc siiall close this chapter with a brief sketch of the three northern kingdoms.
Denmark increased in prosperity during the reigns of Valdemar I. Canute VI. and 

Valdemar II. till at length it arrived at an amazing pitch of power and riches. I'bere. 
were kept for constant service 1400 great and small ships for the king’s use, each, at a 
luedinm, currying 121 soldiers, making the total of staiKiing forces, besides garrisons, 
amount to 159,400 fighting men,

Such was the prodigious wealth and potency of this kingdom, about tbe year 1220, if 
we lUtty credit contemporary writers ; but from Ibis titue to the reign of Valdemar III. 
we meet with nothing but civil dis.scntions ; the expulsion and tbe number of prin
ces. A’aldemar III. resumed most of the grants, which had alienated a large part of the 
royal domains, and enabled the nobility to excite innumerable disturbances: and by 
marrying his daughter Margaret to the king of Norway, laid the foundation of tlie 
celebrated union which afterward distinguished die reign of that princess.

Norway was converted to the Christian religion in the beginning of the lltli century, 
and from that time became better known than before to the southern parts of Europe. 
Their king Oluus relinqui.shcd the religion of his fathers, in 994. Barnard, an English- 
man, had the honour of baptizing him, when Olaus happened to touch at one of-theScilly 
islands. He plundered with great spirit during several years; and in lOOf), received 
the crown of martyrdom from liis pagan subjects.

But religious zeal soon proved subservient to purposes of commercial aggrandize
ment. The Hans towns poured in tlieir missionaries, and reaped a tr^npora! harvest. 
By the year 1204, the rncrcliants obtained from the wise prince Suer, every encourage
ment to commerce, who by that means introduced wealth and civilization into his bar
ren kingdom. England by every method cherished tlie advantages resulting from an in
tercourse witli Norway, and Bergen was the emporium. Henry III. in 1217, entered 
into a Icague^with its monarch, Haquin, hy which both princes stipulated for free access 
for their subjr^s into their respective kingdoms, free trade and security to their persons. 
In 1269, i fe t try entered into uiuther treaty with Magnus ; in which it was agreed, tliat 
no goods should be exported I'rom cither kingdom, unless they were paid for; and tliere 
was besides a humane regulation on both sides, for the security of the persons and efTecU 
of the subjects who .should suffer shipwreck on tiieir several coasts.

From the hi.story of Sweden, which ascends to an liigh antiquity, but must be regarded 
•as uncertHin Iretore Hieir conversion in the 10th century, it appears that Sweden and 
Denmark hud been at intervals under the same monarch. The Regular and settled union 
of the three northern kingdoms did not, however, take place, till the time of Margaret of 

VoL. 1. * H Y
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Demiiavk, the Semiiamls of the nortli. That able and ambitious princess having, by means 
of hereditary pretensions,*1110 influence of the clergy, her profound policy, and the suc
cess of her arms, obtained possession of the three crownSj procured that celebrated few 
to be enacted, which is called the union of Calmar.

I t consisted of three principal articles, which swre established for the security of each 
iiation. Tlie first imported, that the three kingdoms, which were in a manner elective, 
should, henceforward, have but one and the same king, who should be chosen successively 
by each of the kingdoms, and then approved by a general assembly of the wliole. Tlio 
second article consisted in the obligation upon the sovereign to divide his time equally 
in the three kingdoms, and to spend in each the revenues arising to him from each crown, 
without being able to apply the savings but for the good of that particular kingdom. The 
third and most important was, tliat each kingdom should retain its own laws, customs, 
senate, and privileges of every kind ; and that the garrisons of each kingdom slionld be 
maintained at its own expence, and defended by its own forces; and that the subjects of 
one kingdom should not be raised to posts of profit and power in the other, but should 
be reputed foreigners, except in their own native country.

This union contained abundantly the seeds of discord, which we shall find in the next 
chapter breaking out into open war.
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CH APTER V.

G e r m a n v  A N p  T H E  N o i i T H ---------From the accession o f  Charles V. to the treaty
o f  IVestphalia.

HO U G H  Maxinjilian could not prevail upon the German electors to choose his 
-■ grandson of Spain kmg of the Ron)ans, he had disposed their minds in favour of 

tiiat prince; a nd oilier circumstances, on the death of the emperor, conspired to the 
exultation of C'tiarles. The imperial crov\n had so long continued in the Austrian line, 
that it l)i giiii to be considered as hereditary in that family ; and Germany, torn by re- 
li ,io(J8 d s})iites, stood in need of a powerful emperor, not only to preserve its o»u in* 
teiual tranquillity, but also to protect it against the victorious arms of the Turks, who, 
under Stlim I . threatened the lilierties of Europe. This fierce and rapid conqueror 
hud already subdued the Mamalukcs, a barbarous militia, that had dismembered the 
ciiijiiie ot the Arabs, and made themselves masters of Egypt and Syria. The power of 
Cliarhs appeared o cessary to oppose that of Setim. The extensive dominions of the 
huu^e (It Aiisiriu, whicli guve him an interest in tlie preservation of Germany ; the rich 
soveieigivy of the Netherlands and Fianche-Compte; the entire possession of the 
great dtid »arlike kingdom of Spain, together with that of Naples and Sicily, all united 
to hold limi u ,’ to the first dignity among Christian princes ; and l!ie New World seemed 
only to be ca.Ied into existence, tliut its treasures might enable hina to defend Christen
dom against the infidels. Such was the language of his partizans.

Francis I. liowever, no sooner received intelligence of the death of Maximilian, than 
he declared himself a  candidate for the empire ; and with no less confidence of success 
limn Charles. He trusted to his suix’iior years and experience, with lii^ great rejiuta* 
tion in urma, ncquircd by the victory at Marignan, and the conquest of Milan. And it 
was further urged in liis favour, that the impetuosity of the French cavalry, added to 
the firmness of the German infantry, would prove irresistible ; and not only be sufficient 
under a warlike emperor, to set limits to the ambition of Selim, but to break entirely 
the Ottoman power, and prevent it from ever becoming dangerous again to Ger
many.

Roth claims were plausible. The dominions of Francis were less extensive, but 
more united than tiiose of Charles. His subjects \vt;re numerous, active, brave, lovers 
of glory, and lovers* of their king. These were strong arguments in favour of his power, 
so necessary at this juncture ; but he had no n.Ttural interest in the Germanic body ; 
and the electors, hearing so much of mililury force on each side, became more alarmed 
f(*r tlicir own piivilegci than the common safety. They determined to rrjcct both can
didates. and offered the imperial cown to Frederic, surnained the Wise, duke of Sax
ony. But lie, undazzled by the splendour of an object courtect with so milch eager-
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ness by two mighty tiioiiai'dis, rejected it, witli a magnanimity no less singnlai than 
great. •

“ In times of tiaiiqtiiRity,” said Frcdeiic, “ we wisii for an emperor who has no p»vver 
to invade our liberties; times of danger demand one who is able to secure our snfetj. * 
TJie Turkish armies, led l)y a warlike and victorious monarch, are now assembling ; 
tliey arc ready to po5r in upon Germany witli a violence unknown in former ages. 
New conjunctures call for new cKpedienfs. 'J'iie imperial sceptre must be committed 
to some hand more powerful thdii mine, or that of any other German pi ince. W& 
possess neither dominions, nor revenues, nor anthority, wiiich enable us to encounter 
such a formidable enemy. Recourse must be hatl. in this exigency, to one of the rival 
monarchs. Kach of them can bring into tlie fî dd ibices suflicient for our defence. 
But as the king of Spain is of CJerman excraction, as he is a member and prince of the 
empire, by tlie territories which descend to him from his gnmdfatlier, and as his dominions 
stretch along that fi’ontier which lies most exposed to the enemy, liis claim, in my opi
nion, is preferable to that of a stranger lo our language, to our blood, and to our coun
try." Charles was elected in consequence of this speech.

The two candidates had hitherto conducted their rivalship with emulation, but witli.- 
out enmity. They had even softened their competition by many expressions of friend
ship and regard. Francis in particular declared, with his usual vivacity, that his hrothef 
Charles and he were fairly and openly suitors to the same mistress; “ 'The most as
siduous and fortunate,” added he, “ trill win her; and the other must rest contented.'^ 
But although a generous and high-minded prince, while animated by the hope of success, 
might be capable of forming such (diilosopbic resolutions, it soon appeared that 4»e 
had promised a moderation too refined for humanity, and which he was little able to 
practise.

The preference was no sooner given to his rival, than Francis discovered all the pas
sions natural to disappointed ambition. He could not suppress his chagrin and indig
nation, at being baulked in In's favourite purpose, and rejected in the face of all F’urope, 
for a youth yet unknown to fame. Tlio spirit of Charles resented such contempt; and 
from this jealousy, as much as from opposition of interests, arose that emulation be
tween those two great monarch*, which involved them in almost perpetual hostilities, 
and kept tlicir whole age in agitation.

When princes or private persons are resolved to quarrel, it is easy to find a brand of 
discord. Charles and Francis had interfering claims in Italy, and be.sides these va
rious sources of competition and contention, the latter thought himself bound in honour 
to restore the king of Navarre to Ins dominions, unjustly seized by tlie crown of 
Spain.

Henry V III, of England was sought by both parties, but was at length drawn over to 
the interest of Charles.

'Hits important point being secured, Charles repaired to AixMa-Chapelle, where Re 
was solemply invested «vith the crown and sceptre of Charlemagne, in presence of a 
more splendid and numerous assembly than had appeared on any former inaugura-
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tliii estaUliii.'licd ic l i^ i i ,  h>k1 Un (>Oi{)U> supremacy was soop gcc l̂tcc pHiJL (>l'
Sv^iUerlauU. _

Sudi was t!ie stato the refonnatioo, mIk'h C'.uwIch V. an'ivrJ ii> Germany. JS'» 
secular [ii'ince had yet einliraceii Uio hcw opinions; no chance in Ihc cstabli.si.ej foi'^nj 
ot woi'aliip had been iiitiociucei.1, nor any enctc)aclii»icnts made upon the posscuions u  
jurUtiictioQ of theclerg;^; a deeji inipres^iuii. ho.rpvcr, was made ^po« the minds of 
'he people : tli&ir revt-uuce for ontient institutions and doctrines was sliiiken : an.pth* 
niateiuJs ttgre already scatteicJ, which produced the conflagmlion liitd aherwar^ff 
spread over ail I ’urcpe.

Charles saw the fianres found it necessary to secure Mte
friendship of Leo X." l*e cited Lnlljcr to appear btfore the <lirt at \Vonn». Luther did 
nut hesitate a mennent about yielding olx'Uicnce ; he ncroin;nnic<i the herald who b ro u ;^  
the emperor’s letter and safe-conduct. “ Ia in  lawfully caile.t to apperr in tiial city^ 
•aid he to some of his friends, w ho were anvious for his safely ; “ and thither I 
ill the name of the Lord, though as many devils as tiles upon Uic houses were there 
assembled against me.”

 ̂ JIad vanity and tlie love of applause, from which no human Hrart is free, bf-eo the . 
lole principles by whicli Lutlier was 'Uiflui-iKTil, his reception at M'’orm8 was fiirh as m  
might iiave reckoned a full reward for all liis labours. Vast crowds asscmlilrd to 
him whenever he walked abroad ; end l.is a|>artinonts were daily lillcd with {ainecs 
p^rbOnages of tlic high'.st rank, who ticated him witii nil tlie respect that is due to su;>e< 
rior merit, but whicli is mure putliculurly cotnamnded by tliosc who possess tl.c power 
of diiecling the understatuling und scutiincnJs of </lhtTs. Hunk or birtii can receiv«, 
no homage so fluttering, fur tlicy can ncclve none so sincere, or which has so imme
diate a relVrciKC to tl:o.«e qualities, whicli men call ilu irown. Lutlur was not, how
ever, iiiluxiritted iie behuveci before the diet with equal decency and 6rnr.ness. He 
readiiv acknowledged an excess of vehemence and aciinioiiy iu his controversal w ritii^  : 
but he rcuiM.’d to retract his opinions, till coiiviacVd of their hiLehood, or consent to' 
their being tii.’d by any other ,standard ll).in tlie scrifltuic. N tithcr threats nor in- 
Ireitics could prevaii on him to depart from this resoliilimi. Some <>i the fathers Uierc- 
fore proposed to imitate the example of the council of Constnnee, in its proceedings re
lative to John llu as; to commit to the flames the author of tl.is pestilent heresy, now 
in their power, and dutlvcr the clitircii at once from so d.ingerous an enemy: but the 
members of the diet refusing to expose the German integrity to fresh reproach, to a 
second violation of public fuitli, niul Charles being no less imw illiiig to bi ing a stain 
upon the begiuning of his udministratioi) by such an ignominioiis measure, Luther was 
pcmiitted to duparl in safety. A few days after he Id'l the city, a severe edict w’«  is- 
.-'ucd in the eiiiperor’s name, and by aulliorily of the diet, fbibidding any prince fo Imr- 
tour him, and requiring all to concur in seizing Uis person, as .«oon as his safe-conduct 
was expired, iiut the elector of Saxony, his fiilliful patron, took iiLii. ’ again. fboutiK 
secretly, under his protection. Luther, in solitude, propa^uiud his dpinion* ; un't C L .^ i * 
for a time,.found o,thcr«inatters to engage his* attention.
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: Tilt’ iUtfiition of {Jill emj'eror uas nttnicted hy severai events, H-bkb will be tnore fuHy 
relutcU ill tilt j>ro;fi;c5i of this work. i';rsi the Spaniards broljc out into open rebellion 
friyn the tlisj»ust they conceived on account of the ne«lett of tlietr sovereign. Francis 

. stized Ibis opportunity to attempt t!ic cominest of Navarre, and war, tlius begun, soon 
tfpread to otlier quarters ; to the Nctlier'tiiKls and the frontiers of Germany; but fell 
with its greatest weight upon Italy. ,

Francis ŵ is (Itfeated, taken at Pavla in 1525, and Rome was plundered by flie ad- 
licrmts ol C'tiiirles, in 1527- Hungary in the mean time was Iraiassed by th<? Turks, «lib 
were, however, checked by the emperor’s brother Fcrtlinaud.

The rcf./rmaiion bad gained much ground in Genuaoy, during that long interval of 
frumpiillilv, wjiich the abseuce‘ of the emperor, the contests betwelh lihn and tlie pope, 
and Ills uttciitiou to the war willi France, afForded its promoters. Most of the princes 
vdfe had embraced Luther’s {yiiiiiou.s, had not only cstnblKljed in tlicir territories that 
1̂1%) 'of worsiiip which lie approved, but Imd entirely sufiprcssed tlie rites of the Romish 

«Jnirch. Many «»f the fVte'cilics liad imitated their conduct, Almost one half of the 
Gprrnunic body iiad revolted from the papal see ; and its dominions, even in tiiat part 

• which hud not yt t '•liakcn ofi' the yoke of Rome, were considerably weakened by the 
example of the neiglihonring slates, or by tlie secret progress of tliose doctrines which 
l^id nndcrmiiied it among them.

■Wbah-viT satisfaction the emperor, while at open enmity with the pope, might have 
felt in liiuse events which tended to mortify anil embarrass his holiness, he was at the 
same tinic sensible, that the religious divisions in Clermuny, would, in the end, prove 
tiurtfiil to the impcriul authority. Accordingly, the prospect of an accommodation w ilii 
Clement no sooner opened, than Charles ap()ointed a diet of the empire to be held at 
Spire, III order to hike into consideration the state of religion. 'Tlie diet, after modi 
dispute, issued a deciee, confirming the edict published against Luther nt Worms, and 
proliibiting any further itmovations in religion, hut particularly the nbolltioo of the mass, 
bci'oic tile meeting of a general council. Against tliis decree, as unju«t and impioos, 
the elector of Saxons, the hindsirave of Hesse, the duke of Lunenburg, llie prince of 
Anhalt, togoilier niiii the deputies of 14 imperial or free cities, entered a solemn pro
test. On that account they were culled Protestants; an appellation wiiiich ha.s since 
bicome common to all the sects, of whatever denomination, thrt have revolted from the 
church of Uume.

Sucii was the state of religious matters, when Charles returned to Germany. He as
sisted ill person at the diet of Augsburg ; where the protcstaiifs presented their system 
of o p Ih < o n s , composed by Melanctlion, the most lenrned and moderate of all the re
formers. 'J'his system, known by the.naiae of the Confession of Augsburg, from the 
place wliere it was presented, was publicly read in the diet. Some popish divines were 
apiKiiuUd to c.xuiiiine i t ;  they brought in their animadversions; a ilisppte <;nsucd be
tween tlii'in and Mclupctbon, .seconded by sorne.ofhis disciples ; and, as in most c jisc s  
of tliat kind, nothing was .determined. Every one remained in i;i=- ow« way of 
thinking.
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Prom the profestant diTincs, Charles tinned to tn e 'p rin ts , their patrons, but wHfi nb 
better success ; they refiispd to abandon whnt tticy tteemcd the cause of CJod, for nrty 
earthly advantage. Conrive mensmes resotvwf upon. A (Jecfee niis issued, «.n-
deiimirij' most of the j>eciiliar tenets lit-ld by the protcstiints, and prohibitins» «nv one to '  
tolerate tliose who tiiujjht them.

In consequence of this deciee, which they ransiderrfi as n prclo.-t.' to the tr-o.st.v’'- 
lent persecution, the protest.mi princes n.ssemtilcd at Snialkaldc, ai.r concli*tf<I a 
O f^ i^ 'a l ciblcnde ;̂' and the imptroi's ninhiihin, wliich led Iihn to L lii.s 
^ C lid  kin|i of tlio Komans, liTbrd^f to fcoiithnie the ifiiperud criHvn in liis faiiii! .-, I'lir- 
ffisli^ll'the C onfederateshb"n  decent i>rotcnce for do6i‘tit)}' the idliance <>f toKij^n 
prTFffts. ' The kiiios’'o f Fiance and F.ny;iBnd secretly ' to ^iplunt them. ^Ii';in-
AdrBJ, many ciVcuiustuncea and rffh clions convinced Cl)arlcs that tliis wus liot a pi'iipcr 
R'li^on tb iiUc'inpL the cxtif[>ati(jn of lirresv by the-in'ind. lie  sa« Si.Kman rrid ^  to 
enter iluligaiy, «ith llm nlujie force of the TiirMfli cihptrr, in order to wi .<■ ntT ifie 
di.sgiace uhiulj tiis iirms had siistaincii in tlie''fot'nflft’ damf).ti;in ; he felt ih- n cci-ity 
union, not only for the aceoinJ^W'iinent of hii^Wf<^ acliemes; Init IW a-cirf.iiuiiV'rfjis 
present saTcty. Tliu peace witii France nas precarious : and he «as afraid that tiS 
foHoucis of Luthei, if licaKd with seveihy. mifilil forget thlf they Mere ( hii-iii.ms, aiftl 
join ti>e Infidels. Policy inudc liiin drop the mask of zeal. Hy a treaty conclodfi! at 
Nuremberg, and solcimilv lulified in the diet at Kaiisbon, the emperor granted the 
protestaiitB liberty of ccmscictTcc uirTII the meeting of a general council ; uiul itiey agreed, 
on their part, to assist him powerfully ftgmnst the Turks.

This treaty was no 'sooner signed, than Charles received inforinatioR, that 
had cnteicd Ilongnry at the liciul of'̂ OO.OOO men. army, coiuistiiii of
90,000 tlisciplmL’d foot, and S O . f ' O O  horse, hcsi'Vs a pi*odiglmis mm buT ol iri< gu!.i>P. 
imujedidtely asschiMed in the nc ighbtSfWlWrf'of Vit-nnu. Of ,tliis vast bortv, llie em
peror, fill the fii,st lime, took the coA^ttShet In person : waited, in
suspcuce, the t:.sue of u docTsive battfe'bctn eftti the two gruaU-.-t . potentates iu the 
universe.

But each dreading the others p6wer arid gnnd firtiim’. botli con:liirt<-il thei: 
opeiations witli^o uuidi caution, ftiat a uanipatgn, from uhieh tflJ'most impoitnhl cuii- 
sequroces had been ctesed without aiiv im'ii)or,d l’'even t. So’vinani find
ing it impossible tp take aCRantagr of an enemy alwov.> on hi' guard, nia'rciitd bacl̂  
to Constaulinople ; and tliaiics, freed from SO TJangCruira an invader, s u  out Ic'v 
Spain.

Dming tiic emperor’s alrsence, great iffjoVd^s pfevaHcd in CJcrmnny, occasiour'S 
fey the fanatici.sm of a sect bf reforniera, dix T̂ ie naine of AiiHliaiiti.xta, be
cause tliey contended, that the Rncrnnifiit Of haptts’m stiouid br Tfflfninistered only to pC'- 
sons grown up to years of undcixtamliug, ni'd 'houM hr perfbhfied, iiotjhy sprli'lshm; Lnem 
with vviUer, but by dipping them in it. T h i x  ft-iu t was at teWt hflrmlr.vs , but.'flRF^ivM 
of more cnlhnaia.slic n.s.wcTI n» i(.iugenm5 nafine. 'I'hey mamlaint'd. th*t, anrSfeg f in is  
lians, who have the precepts of the gospel to direct, and the spirit of God to guide tlic»c,
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tlio office of lusK'f'li'af® *8 umioccssory, and mi ercronctmiont on sfiirlioal liiicriy j tliat ail 
distinctions of iiii tli or rank ou^lit to be abolisljcd ; lliat a crmnijuiiity of goods should be 
es’tHbiishcd, imil that overy mmi nmv marry us many wives as lie’ thiiiko proper.

. 'i'euels so tlattci iug to Tiuman wcaikncss and human pride, natni'aHy produced a num
ber of converts, especiuliy among llie loiver das.s of people. 'J'lic jicasants greedily eiii- 
bniccd opinions which pioniised to place lliein on a level ivith iheir imperious masters. 
Tliey usseinldcd in groat bodies, and spreml devastation Hlicr**/er they came. Jhit be
ing destitute of a .'-kilful lender, lln'v «ere .soon dispeised ; and Mnnecr, Jhe first ana
baptist prophet, perished on a scaffold at Mullnnisen, in ]5£5. Scvrul of iiis followers, 
lioacver, lurked in ditFvreiU places, and secrellv propaented the opinions of their seer. 
At lu.st, two anabaptist jn-ophftis, Jolm M.itlliiii.s, u baker of IJurliin, and John llucold, 
a jouineyinan tu\lor of I,i-yden, po«sesserl «ii.li the rage of making proselytes, fixed llieir 
lesidencv' at AJunsicr an nnperiiil rily in W'estphaliu ; and privately assembling their as- 
sodutcs liimi tlie inighbonring rnnntrv. made Itieinsclvcs masters of tlie Iohij, and cx- 
pellid whom they pli-a.sid I'ftln- inlial-il nits,
, i l i ie  tho anal) (ptists lonned a singulai kind of republic, over which Matthias as- 
gunicd absolute antlioritv. and wrote to his bndirm  in the Low Countries, inviting 
tlieiii to assenible at Mouin Sion, so lie leniied Munster, that tliev uiiglit thtSncc set 
out in u body, to redner: nil uaiions und<-r tiuir dmni’iion. Meanwhile, the bishop of 
Wnnster having assemliled u eousideralilc army, advanced to besiege the town. On his 
S/pruacb, M.iUi'iu-, Rallied out,,at the head of a chosen hand, forced his camp, and ve- 
tiirmn to the city lo.wled with glory and s|ioil. Jliit his success proved fatal to him. 
'J'liiukiiig nothing iiovv impos.sible for the favourites of heaven, lie went out to meet tlie 
eiiei;.',, accoinpunied by no more than OO of his followers ; boasting that, like Gideon, lie 
would smite tlie liost of the ungodly with a liandful of men. 'I'lie prophet and his 30 
associates were slain.

The aiiubaptists, liowcver, did not despair; Jolm of Leyden, their other Light, still 
reinuined. 'I'his man, less bold, but more ambitious than Matthias, assumed the title 
of king; and being young, and of a complexion equally amorous and enthusiastic, be 
exercised, in llieir utmost latitude, those principles of his sect wijich favoured .sensual 
gralificatiuiis. l ie  took, in a short lime, uo less tinm l-t "ivc-s. ILs example was 
followed bv bis brethren; uo man reinaincd satisfied with a single rnl'c. The houses 
were scaiched ; and young women grown up to inatinby were instantly seized, and 
compelled lo mairy. l^olwilhstanding this sensuality. Monster made n gallant defence ; 
but the bishop’s army being reinforced, and the besieged greatly distressed for want of 
provisions, one of their ow n body deserted, and betrayed them. The city wa.s taken by 
surprize ; most <ft llie anabaptists were slain ; and their king was made [irisouer and 
put u» death by the most exquisite and lingering tortures, all which he bore wun astoubh- 
ing toititude.

,  Tins year was also ih.-tingnished by an expeditiou of tho emperor agaim-t tlio 
piiiites t)f Ihirbaiy, wliicli exliaii'-tcd his iicji.snres, and answered no inipoitant purpose. 
ilo--t!;itii , recomiiicuced between C'liuiles ami Francis, while •disulTeciion ^irevaued ia 
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Spam and tlic Nctlicrlands. For these reasons, it was not before 1540, that Charles 
found leisure to turn his attention tovvards llic affairs of Germany. Tlic prolcstants 
having in vain demanefed a general coumul, pressed him earnestly to appoint a con- 
fercncc between a select number of divines of each party, in order to exaintne the |>oiiits . 
in dispute. For this purpose, a diet was assembled at Itatishon ; and such a conference, 
notwithstanding the opppsitioii of the pope, was held with great soleumity in the pre
sence of the emperor. But the divines chosen to manage the controversy, though men 
of learning -and moderation, were only able to settle a few spccnlutive opinions, nil 
points relative to worship and jurisdiction serving only to infiamc the minds of the dis
putants. Charles, therefore, 5nding his endciivours to bring about an accommodation 
ineffectual, and being impatient to close the diet, prcvailM on the majoiity of the mem
bers to approve of the following edict of recess ; “ that the articles concerning which the 
divines had agreed, should be held as points decided ; that those about which they differ
ed, should be referred to the determination of a general council j or, If that could not be 
obtained, to a national synod ; and should it prove impracticable also to assemble 4 
synod of Germany, that a general dirt of the empire should be called within 18 months, 
in order to give a dnal judgment on the whole controversy ; that, in the lueau lime, no 
innovations should be made, nor any means employed to gain proselytes."

This edict gave great offence to the pope. The bare mention of allowing a diet, com
posed chiefly of laymen, to pass judgment in regard articles of faith, appeared to 
him no less criminal and profane than the worst of those heresies which the emperor 
seemed so jealous to sup|>rcss. The prolcstants also were dissatisfied with it, as it 
considerably abridged the liberty whicli they at that time enjoyed. They murmured 
loudly against i t ; and Charles, unwilling to leave any seeds of discontent in the empire, 
granted them a declaration, exempting them from whatever tliey thought injurious or 
oppressive in tlic edict of recess, and ascertaining to tliem the full possession of all their 
former privileges.

The situatioiuof the emperor’s affairs, at this juncture, made these extraordinary con
cessions necessary. He foresaw a new rupture with France to be unavoidable, and he 
was alarmed at the rapid progress of the Turks in Hungary. A great revolution had 
happened in that kingdom. John Zapol Scuepius, by the assistance of Solyinan, had 
wrested from the king of the Romans a considerable part of that country. John died 
and left an infant son. Ferdinand altcniptcd to take advantage of tlie iniiiority, 
in order to repossess Inmself of the whole kingdom ; but Jiis ambition was disap
pointed, by the activity and address of George Martinuzzi, bishop of Waradin, who 
shared tlic regency with the queen. Sensible that he was unable to oppose the king of 
the Romans in tlic field, Martimizzi satisilcd himself with holding out flic furlifled towns, 
all which he provided with every thing necessary for defence ; and he at the same time 
sent ambassadors to Solyman, beseeching him to extend toward the son that imperial 
protection which had so generously maintained the father on t îc liirunc. Ferdinaiuj 
used his utmost endeavours to thwart tliis negotiation, and even meanly offered to hold 
the llungifrian cromi on the same ignominious conditions by which Jolin had obtuined
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It, tliat of paying tri^jute to tlic Porte. But the sultan saw such advantages from 
espousing the interest of the young king, that he instantly marched into Hungary; and 
th(^ Germans, having funned the siege of Buda, were defeatecf»«ith great slaughter be* 

* fore that city. Solyman, however, instead of becoming the protector of the infant 
sovereign whom he had relieved, made use of tliis success to extend his own dominions; 
lie sent the queen and her sun into Transylvania, which province be allotted them, and 
added Hungary to the OUoinan empire.

Happily for the protestants, Charles had received intelligence of this revolution be
fore the close of the diet at Uutisbon ; and in consequence of the concessions which ho 
made tliem, he obtained such liberal supplies both of iticn iiiul money, in order to pro
secute the war against llie Turks, as left him little anxiety about the security of Gcr- 
uiany.

Now, (lierefore, he went on a second African expedition, in which be was unsticce'is- 
ful, after losing great part of his army by the inclemency of the weather, famine, or ths 
sword of tlie enemy.

In consequence of the resolution of the emperor Charles V. to humble the pro- 
Icstant princes, he concluded a disadvantageou.s treaty with Francis I. and a dishuiiour- 
able truce with Solyman II. He stipulated, that his brother Ftidinand should pay an 
annual tribute to the Porte, for that (lart of Hungary which still ac4cnowledged his sway  ̂
and that the sultan should retain the imperial and undisturbed possession of the other. 
Charles at the same time entered into an alliance witli Paul III. tlie reigning pontiflC 
for the extirpation of heresy ; or, in other words, for oppressing the liberties of Germany, 
under pretence of maintaining the jurisdiction of the holy see.

Meanwhile, a general council had been assembled at Trent, by the authority of the 
pope, in order to regulate the affairs of religion. But the protestants, though they had ap
pealed to a general council, refused to acknowledge the legality of this, which they were 
sensible was convoked to condemn, not to examiiic their opinions. The proceedings of 
the council conhrmed them in this resulution ; they therefore rcnounce4 all connection 
with it ; and as they had discovered tlie emperor’s ambitious views, they began to prepare 
for tliuir own defence.

The emperor, whose schemes were not yet ripe for execution, thougli much chagrined 
at this obstinacy, smothered his resentment ; and, in order to gain time, he attempted 
anew that dissimulation which he had so often practised with success. He assured and 
endeavoured to persuade the princes of the SnialkaUIic league, that he had no design 
to abridge their spiritual liberty. I t  being impossible, however, to conceal his military 
prepurations, he declared, that he took arms, not in a religious, but in a civil quarrel ; 
not to oppress those who continued to behave as quiet and dutiful subjects, but to hum
ble the arrogance of such as had thrown off ail that sense of subordination in which they 
were placed under him, as the head of the Germanic body. But tire substance of his 
treaty with the pope, coming to light, tlicse artifices did not long impose on the greater 
and sounder part, of the proteslant confederacy. Its more intelligent members saw, 
(hat not c '* '' the su^nression of the reformed religion, but the*extinction of the Ger-
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wan iil)criiej was intended; and as tljov detcnniripd neither to rmounce those sacred 
■truths, the knowledne of wliich they had attained Ijy means so nondeifu!. nor to ahaii. 
riot) those civil riglits which had been Iransniitted to them from their uiiccslors, they had 
iiii’oeiiialely recourse to arms.

[n the mean time, the death of Lutlier, their great apostle, threw the German pro- 
testant.s into much consternation, and tilled tlie catljolics with excessive and even in
decent joy: neither party reflecting (hat liis opinions were now so tirmly rooted, its to 
stand in no^farther need of liis fostering hand. The members of the Sinalkaldic league 
were al«f) discouraged by tiic lillle success of their negotiations witli foreign courts ; 
having applied in vain for assistance, not only to the republic of Venice and the Swiss 
cantons, hut to the kings of Trance and England. Jiut they founil at home no dilficulty 
it) bringing a .sufficient force into the field.

Germany abounded at that time in inhabitants. The feudal institutions sub.sisted in 
fill! lorce, and enahted tlie nobles to call out their numerous vassals, and to put llû 5̂  
in niotioii on the shortest warning, 'i'he inarli.al spirit of Uic people, not broken or 
enervated by the introduction of coiimierce and arts, liatl acejuired additional vigour 
during tJje coutinua! wai's in wliicli they had been employed for lialf a century ; oitner 
by the emperors or kings of Trance. On every opportunity of entering upon aelioii, 
Ihoy were accustomed to run eagerly to arm s; and to every standard that was creeled, 

•volunteers flocked from all quarters. Zeal seconded on this occasion llieir native ar
dour ; men, on whom the doctrines of the reformation had made llmt deep iinprcj«sion 
which acconi|>nnies truth when first discovered, prepared to miiinta'm it with propor- 
tioiial courage ; and among a warlike people, it appeared infamous to remain inactive, 
when the defence of religion and liberty were tlie motives for drawing the sword. Tlie 
confederates were therefore able, in u few weeks, to assemble an army of 7O.OOO fool 
and 1500 horse, provided witli every thing necessary foi' the oj^erations of war.

'J’he emperor was in no condition to resist such a force ; and had the prolestants im
mediately proceeded to hostilItie.s, they miglu have dictated tlieir own terms. Hut they 
imprudently negotiated, instead of acting, till Charles received supplies from Italy and 
the J!ow Counliies. l ie  still, however, cautiously declined a battle, trusting that dis
cord and the want of money would oblige the confederates to disperse. Meantime, he 
himself began to suffer from the want of forage and provisions. Great numbers of his 
foreign (ro'ips, unaccustomed to the climate or the food of Gcrimmy, were become 
unfit fof service ; and it still reninined a doubtful point, whether his steadiness was 
most likely to fail, or the zeal of the cmifederutcs to be exhausted, when an iincx(>ected 
event decided the contest, and ocoueioned a fatal reverse in their atiairs.

Several of the protestant princes, overawed by the emperor’s power, had remained 
ncutnil; while olliers, allured by the jirospect of advantage, had voluntarily entered his 
service. Among the latter was Maurice, marquis of Misnia and Thuringia, oT the 
house of Saxony; a man of bold ambition, extensive views, and })rofuund political 
talents. Alter many conferences with Charles and his ministers, he concluded a treaty, , 
by which* lt« engaged to concur in assisting tlie emperor as a faithful sub ject; and
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Cliavies, in return, stipulated to bestow on liim all tlie spoils of his relation ami benelac- 
lor, llie elector of Saxony, his dijrnitics, as well as territ<-ries. ^

•I’hese enna'geinents, however, so contrary to till tliat is jusUnnd honourable among 
Oien, Maurice was able to conceal, as they ime! Imen formed willi tlie most mystciious 
secrecy. And so perfect a master was he in llic art of dissimulalion, that t!)C con
federates, niitwitlistaiKling his declining all connection witli Ihein, and his singular as
siduity ill paying court to tiie emperor, Sv-eni to have entertained no suspicion of his 
designs. The elector of Saxony, wfien he marched t6 join his associates, even com
mitted his dominions to the protection of Maurice, who undertook the charge with an 
insidious appearance of friendship. But scarce had t!ie confederates taken the field, 
when lie began to consult with llie king of the Homans, how to invade those dominions 
he had engaged to defend ; and no sooner diil he receive a copy of the imperial ban, 
denounced against his cousin and his father-in-law, the elector of Saxony and the land
grave of Hesse, as leaders of the confederacy, than he suddenly entered one part of 
the electoral territories, at the head of 12,000 men, while Ferdinand, with an army of 
Bohemians and Hungarians, over-ran the other.
' The news of tills violent invasion and tiie success of Maurice, who, in a short time, 
made himself master of tire whole electorate of Saxony, except Wittenberg, Gotha, wnd 
Uiscnacb, no sooner reached the camp of tlie confederates, than they were filled with 
astonishment and terror. The elector immediately proposed to return home with his 
troops, in order to recover his hereditary dominions j and his associates, forgetting that 
it was the union of their forces which had hitlierto rendered the confederacy foniiidabie, 
and more than once obliged the imperialists to think of quitting the field, consented to 
his proposal of dividing the army.

Uhii, one of the chief cities of Siiabia, highly distinguished by its zeal for the Smalkaldic 
league, submitted to the emperor. An example once set for deserting the common cause, 
the rest of the members became instantly impat ent totbllow it, and seemed afraid, lest others, 
by getting ttic start nf ihem in returning to Uicu ailc piince, stvould, on tli^t account, obtain 
more favourable terms All the terms, liowever, were sufficiently severe. Charles, beingin 
great want of money, not only imposed heavy fines upon the princes and cities that 
ha<l Uiken arms agahis'. him, but obliged them to deliver u|) their artillery and warlike 
stores, and to admit jiarrisons in their principal towns and places of strength. Thus a eon- 
federacy, so powerful lately as to shake the imperial throne, fell to pieces, and was riis- 
Solved ill the space of a few weeks; scarce any of the associates now remaining in arms, 
except llie elector of Saxony, and the landgrave of Hesse, whom the emperor was at 
no [mins to reconcile, having marked them out as the victims of his vengeance.

MuatTwliiie, the elector, liaving expelled the invaders from Saxony, not only recovered, 
in a bIioi l time, pi.ssession of Ids own ten itories, but over-ran Mi.snia, and striiiped 
bis rival of tdl tluil btlonged to him, except Dresden and Ltip.iic ; while Miiurice, 

' obligni to aluiuloiijhc field to superior force, and to slmt himself up in his cu[iHal, 
dispiiu hfd cornier after courier to the em()eror, reprcsenliiig hi# dangeiuua siluuUun,
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I tlie most earnest impoilunity, to march immediatelv to iik

111 the mean time, a powerful league was formed, in wliidi FiiUicc e-ngict^d tl*e assis
tance ot Solynum II. ol Venice, of Eojilaiid, and of Rmiic, to resist the [nogrrss of 
the iiiiperisl arms. But lliis was frustrated by the death of Fianeisl. whidi deUveretl 
Clirtiles from the iinpetj^iiigdanger. • ^

Tliis interval of security liie emperor seized, to take vengeance on the olertor and 
the lutidgraue ; and, as he was Uncertain how tong the calm might continue, he instantly 
mardiesi into Saxony, at the head of 16,000 veterans. The elector s forces were more 
numeruus, tiul they were divided. Charles did not allow them time to assemble. He 
attacked the main body at IMulhauoen, near Mnll>erg ; defeated iu after an obstinate 
dispute ; and took the elector prisoner. The captive prince " as imme-Oiately conducted 
to the em^reror, whom he found standing on the field of battle, ii, tlie full exiiltHtioa of 
victory. The elector's behaviour, eveti in this unfortunate and iiumbling condition, was 
alike equal, magnanimous, and decent. It was worthy of his gallant resistance. He 
alike avoided a sullen pride and a mean snbmission. “ The furtuiie of wnr,” said he, 
“ most gracious emj>cror, has made me your prisoner, and I hope to he trealcd”— Here 
Omrles ruddy interrupted him ; “ And am I then, at last, acknowledged to be emperor ? 
Charles of Ghent was tlie only title you lately allowed me. You shall he treated as well 
as you deserve;” fuming from him with a liiiuglity air. To this cruel repulse, the king 
of the Uoiiiaiis added reproaches in liis own name, using expressions still mure liuibh 
and insulting, Tlie elector made no reply ; but, with an unaltered countenance, which 
discovered neither astonisliniciit nor dejection, accompanied the Spanish soldiers appoint
ed to guard him.

The emperor speedily marched towards Wittenberg, the capital, in that age of, tlie 
electoral branch of the Saxon family, hoping that, while the consternation, occasioned by 
Lis victory, was still recent, tlie inhabitants would submit as soon as he appeared bcfuie 
the wails. ButSybilla of Cleves, the elector’s wife, a woman equally distingni.'ihed by 
her virtue and abilities, instead of obeying the imperial summons, or abaiuluning her
self to tpars and lamentations, on account of her husband's misfortunes, animated the 
citizens, by her example, as well as exliortation, to a vigorous defence ; and Cliarles, 
finding he could not suddenly reduce the place by force, had recourse to means, at once 
ungenerous and unwarlikc, but mure expeditious and certain. He summoned Sybilla, 
a second time, to open the gates; informing her, that, in case of refusal, the elector 
should answer, with his head, for her obstinacy. And, in order to convince her that he 
was in earnest, be brouglit hi.s prisoner to an immediate trial, subjecting the greatest 
prince in the empire to the jurisdiction of a court inurtiul, composed of Spanish and 
Italian otlicers ; who, founding their charge again.st him upon the imperial ban, a sen
tence pronounced by the .sole authority of Ciiarles, and destitute of every legal for
mality which could render it valid. pre.suinr:d the elector convicted of treasoQ ami rci>el- 
lion, and condemned him to suflcr death, by being beheaded.
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IVeileric was ".inucsing himscif in playing at cbess witii his fellow prisoner, Ernest of 
Brunsnick, when this decree was intimaterl to him. He piftisecl a mmiu'iu, thonglj 

wftlioul any syni]>toni of sui'iji ize or If r ror; ami. after taking notice of the irieguLnitv, as 
well as injustice of the proceedings against him, “ It is easy,” said he. “ to coinpre- 
beml ilib empiTDi's scbeiiie. I must die, because Wilteinberg lefnses to siiireiider; and 
I  will lay down my life wiili pleasure, if, by that sacrifice, I can preserve the dignity of 
my house, and Iransinit to my posterity the inheritance wbicii I leceived from my an
cestors. Heaven grant,” continued he, “ that this sentence may affoct my wife and 
children no mure than it does me ! tliat they may not, for the sake of adding a few years 
to a iile already loo long, renounce honours and territories HhicU they were bom to 
fiussess !" He then turned to his antagonist, ciiallengcd him to continue the game, and 
played willi his usual attention and ingenuity.

It happened, as the elector had feared, the account of his condemnation was "not re
ceived with tlie same indifference at Wiltemberg. SybtUa, who had supported, with such 
undaunted fortitude, her husband's misfortunes, while she imagined his person was free 
from danger, felt all her resolution fail, the monient his life was threatened. Anxious 
for his safety, she despised every other consideration ; and was willing to make any 
sacrifice, in order to appease the rage of an incensed conqueror.

Meantime, Charles, perceiving that the expedient lie had tried liegan to produce the 
intended effect, fell, by degrees, from his former firmness, and allowed himself to soften 
into promises of clemency and forgiveness, if the elector would show liiiiisdf worthy of 
favour, by submitting to certain conditions. Frederic, on whom the consideration of 
what lie himself might suffer, had made no impression, was melted by the tears of a 
wife wliom he loved. He could not resist the entreaties of his family. In comjiliiince 
with their repeated solicitations, he agreed to articles of accommodation, which he 
would otherwise have rejected with disdain ; to resign the electoral dignity, to put the 
imperidi troops immediately in possession of his capital, and to remain (lie emperor's 
prisoner. In return for these important concessions, the emperor promi^d, not only to 
spare his life, hut to .'ettle on him and ins posterity the city of Gotlia and its territory, 
together with a revenue of 50,000 florins. The Saxon electorate was instantly bestowed 
upon Maurice. This sacrifice Charles was obliged to make ; as it was ncitlier safe nor 
prudent to violate his engagements with a warlike prince, whom tie had 8 dneed by 
ambitious hopes to abandon his natural allies, and whose friendship was still neces
sary.

The landgrave of Hesse, Maurice’s father-in-law, was still in arms, but he tliouglit 
no more of resistance. Alarmed at the fate of the elector of Saxony, his only care was 
bow to procure favourable terms from the emperor, whom he now vi.;wed as a conqueror, 
to whose will there was a necessity of submitting. Maurice encouraged tliis tame spirit, 
by magnifying Charles’s power, and boasting of his own interest will) his vicloriuos ally.
• 1 he landgrave accoi>dingly threw himself at tlie emperor’s feet, after ratifying w hat teriiis 
he was pleased to impose, Alaurice and the elector of Brandenberg being sureties for 
his personal freedom- But bis submission wus no sooner made, than Charles ordered
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hill) to be arrested, and detained prisoner under tlie custody of a Spnaisli guard ; and 
wiien the elector and Mtiurice, filled with indi^itiation at being made the inslruim-nta of 
deceiving and ruining tlieir friend, represented tlie infamy to which they would bo Ex
posed, unless .tile landgrave was set at liberty ; that they were bound to procure bis 
release, having pledged their faith to that eft'ect, and even engaged their own ]ici50us 
as sureties for his, the emperor, who no lunger stood in need of llieir services, coolly 
replied, that, he was ignorant of their particular or private transactions willi the land
grave ; nor was his conduct to bo regnlalcd by theirs. 1 know,” added he, in a deci
sive tone, “ what I  myself have promised; for that alone I  nm answernble.” Thest 
words put an end to the conference, and all future entreaties proved inclTcctuul.

Charles, having now in liis power the two greatest princes of the empire, carried them 
about with him in triumph ; and, having humbled all whom he liad not attached to his 
interest, proceeded to exercise the rights of a conqueror. lie  ordered his troops to 
Seize the artillery and military stores of all who had been members of the Snialkaldic 
league ; and he levied, by his sole authority, large sums, as wch upon those who bad 
served him with fidelity, as upon such as had appeared in arms agiiiost him. Upon the 
former, as their contingent towards q war, undertaken, as he pretended, for the coni- 
incn benefit ; upon the latter, as a fine, by way of puuibhmcnt for their rebellion. Ills 
brother rerdinand tyrannized with still more severity over his Eohomian .subjects, who 
bad taken arms in support of tlieir civil and religious liberties : he stripl them of all their 
aiitient privileges, and loaded them will) oppressive taxes.

The good fcntiinc, or, us it h^s been called, the Star cf the house of .Austria, was now 
at its height. The emperor, liavinp humbled, and, ns he imugined, subdued the inde
pendent spirit of the CJcnnans, summoned a diet to meet at Augsburg, “ in order to 
compose finally the controversies with iTgard to religion, which bad so long disturbed 
the-German empire or, in other words, to enslave the minds of those whose persons 
and properties were already at his disposal. He durst not, lumcver, comtnit to the 
free suffrage of*the Germans, broken ns their spirit was by subjection, the determina
tion of a matter so interesting. He therefore entered the city at the head of his Spanish 
troops, and assigned them quarters there. He cantoned the rest of his army.in lhe ud-
jacent villages ; and he took possession, liy force, of the cathedral, together with one of
the principal churches, where his [iricsts rt-cstablishcd, with great pomp, tiie rites of the 
Romish worship. These preliminary sto|)s being taken, in order to intimidate the mem
bers, and to make them acquainted with the emperor’s jilcasurc, he opened the diet 
with a speech, in which fie pointed out the fatal effeetj of the religious dissentions which 
had arisen in Germ any; exhorted them to recognise the authority of .the  general eoun-
eti, which he had taken so much pains to procure ; and to stand the awnrtl of an as
sembly to which they hail originally appealed, as having the sole right of judgment in the 
case.

3ut the council, to which Charles wished to refer all controveisfics, had undergone, lij 
this time, a violent cjiaoge. The same jealousy which hml made tlie pope recal hi% 
erobps, had also made.him translate the council to Bologna, a city aubject to L-is own
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jurisdiction. Tbe diet of Aus^burs, - overawed by llireats, and iiifiiienced by promises, 
prtiiiofwd Up pope, at the emperor’s desire, in tlic name ot CJcnnunic body,
to ^ jo in  the prelates, v*be had retired to Bolo^a, to re^nm aijaiii to 'l'icnt, and renew

s ^ eir deliberations in that place. But Paul eluded the demand. Jlc made the fatlicrs 
at Bologna, to wltoiu he referred the petition of the diet, put a direct negative upon 
the request; and Charles, as he could no longer hope to ocqiiira sucb an ascendant In 
tUe council, as to render it subservient to his nmbiiioiis aim. and to prevent the autho
rity o{ so venerable an assembly from being turned against him, sent two S^ ânish law 
yprs to Bologna, who, in presence of the legates, protested, That the translation of tiie 
council to that place had been unnecessary, and founded on tiikc or frivolous pretexts ; 
that while it continued to meet there, it ought to be deemed an unlanful and schismuti* 
cal cimventiclc, and all its decisions held null and void ; and that, as the |X)pe, together 
wid> the corrupt cci'icaiastics who depended upon him, (those wiio depended upon 
Charles having remained at Trent) had abandoned the caro of the church, life emperor, 
as its protector, would emfikty all the power which God had committed to him, in order 
to preserve it from those calaniities with wh'ch it was threatened.

In consequence of this resolution, Clwrles employed some divines of known abilities 
and Icuniing, to prepare a system of doctrine, which he presented to tire diet, as what 
all sltoukl conform to, " until a council, such as they wished for, could be called,” 
Ileure the nanre Interim, by which this system is known, it  was conformable in al
most every article to the tenets of the Komish church ; and the Koraiah rites were en
joined ; but ail disputed doctrines were expressed in jlie softest words, in scripture 
plirases, or in terms of studied ambiguity. In regard to two points only, some relaxa
tion of (ropiaii rigour was granted, and some latitude in practice admitted. Such eccle
siastics as bad married, and did nut choose to part from their wives, were allowed, never- 
tlteless, to per.urm their sacred functions; and those provinces which had been uccus- 
turned to partake of the cup, as well as of the bread in the communion, were still indulged 
the privileges of receiving both. •

This ti'catue being read in presence of the member,s, according to form, the arch
bishop ot' M enu, president of the electoral college, rose up hastily, as soon as it was 
finished, and, haying thanked the emperor for his nnwearierl endeavours to restore peace 
to tire church, signified, in the name of the diet, their approbation of tlw system of doc
trine wliich his imperial majesty had prepared, together w ith their resolution of conform
ing to k  in every pariiciilar. And, although the whole assembly was amazed at a* declu- 
ratkm so unprecedented and unconstitutional, as well as at the elector’s presumi^ou, 
in pretending to deliver the sense of the diet upon a point which liad not hkherto been 
tbc subject of consitltatioQ or debate, not one memrber bad the courage to conuadict 
wlMt lie bad said. Charles, therefore, hell the archbishop’s declaration to be a rati- 
iicatiun of the Interim, and prepared to enforce tho observance of it as u decree of than 
etjipire. ,

. Tlie Interim was accordingly published immediately after the dissolution of tho diet,. 
k> lire Germany ui well os in the latin laugungu ; but, liku all conciliating schelnei pro*- 
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posed to men hcated-by dfspntation, it pleased neither party. The protcstaiits thoiijtit 
it granted too little inji^geacc; the catholics too nwch; Itoth were di93:^ip/ie(). Tli« 
emperor, ho^t'eve ,̂ tbnd of his plan, adhered to his resolution of carrying it into 
ciition. But this proved one of the n>ost dilBcult mid dangerous oiukrtakings in hif ^  
reign ; for, although three prOtestant princes, Maurice, the elector of Palatine, anS 
the elector of Brartdenhai^, ngreerl to Tcceire tbe Interim, several others remonstrated 
against i t ; and the tree cities, wid) one voice, joined in refusing to admit it, till force 
tmight thenf satHnission. Aogsbui^ and Uim bciag barbarously stript of tlicir privi< 
leges, OR account of tlwir upposition, many other cities feigned conipHonoe. But thus 
obedience, extorted by the rigour of autiiority, produced no change in tbo scntimrnls 
of thc'Gcrtmns. They submitted, nrith reluctance, to the power that oppressed tiKirt; 
and although, fora time, they concealed their resentment, it was daily gathering forc»» 
and soon broke forth with such a violence that shook the imperial throne.

In thisinoment of general subiuission, it is wortliyof remark, that the elector of Saxony, 
though •tho cinpcrer’s prisoner, and tempted both by threats nod promises, refused to 
lend his sanction to the Interim. After declaring his fixed belief in the doctsioes of the 
refnrmiition. “ I  cannot now,” ' said ho, -*‘ inn]y old age, ubaiidon die principles for 
wiiich I  early contended ; nor, in order to procure freedom during a few declining years, 
will Ibctray that good cause, on account ofwbich I havosuifered so much, and nm wtl* 
ling to suffer; better for me to enjov, in this solitude, tlie esteem of virtuous men, to
gether vritb ■ the approbation of iny own conscience, ,thaa to return into the world wirh 
the imputation and guilt of opostacy,- to disgrace and embtUcr the remainder of uiy 
days.” 0 f

In 1550, the emperor h d d  «  diet at Augsburg, in order to enforce tbe olHorv.uion of 
the Interim, and to proeure n more authentic net of the cuopire, acknowlediiiitg tlie 
jurisdiction of the council, then about to assemble at Trent, as well as un explicit pn^ 
nrise of conforming to its decrees. And such absolute ascendnucy bad iCharlcs acquired 
over (he members of tlic Germanic body, that he procured a recess, io vv-hicU tbe aotho* 
rity ot the council was rect^ised, and declnvevl to be the proper remedy for the evils 
wliich*a6)ictcri the church. The observation of the Interim was more strictly enjoined 
than ever; and the emperor tbrestened all whi> had hitherto ncglt-tted or reluaed to 
conform to it, with die severest effects of bis vengeance, if they persisted in tbeir dis
obedience. .--p

During the meeting of this diet, n new attempt was made to procure liberty to .ihe 
landgrave. Nowise reconciled by time to bis condition, he grew every day more iiti- 
patient of restraint, and often applied to his sureties, Maurice anil the elactoc. of Bran
denburg, who took every opportunity of seticiling die euq«ror iu *his btbalf. iboutU 
without cffoct. He nuw commanded his sons to slieqiuod them, with legal formality, to 
perform their • engagemoots, by .surrendering themselves to be treated-as the emperor 
treated him. Thus, puslied to extremity, the sureties renewed thur apiilication to 
Charles. llcMrivcd not to grant their rt-queat, but anxious to gt:t rid of tbeir incessant 
iniportunit^', the eaipelor eadcaveured to prevail on the landgrave to ^vatfup the ebU-#
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^-'tion wliicii had recelv-ed from tliem ; and when that princa refiHcrl to fart with s 
security wlifeh be deemed e^seutiut to his safety, Oiarles, by a ^n»ular act of (lespotiio:;  ̂
cutllje krtot which he could hot untie. As if faith, honour, and conscience, had beenaul '

' jected to Ills Hwâ f, he, bv a pubfic deed, annulled tlie bond which Maurice and the 
doctor of Bmndenbur* had i^anted, aivl absolved tliciri from all (heir obl'^tions tu the 
landgi^ve I A power of cancellirg those solemn contracts, Hhioli are the fouDdalion of 
that Hiutual confidence whereby men are held together in social union, was never claimed 
by the most despoltc princes or arrogating priests of iieathen antiquity^ that enor
mous usiirnation was reserved for the Kotnan pontiffs, who had rendered themseives 
odious hy the exeioise of such a pernicious prerogative; ail Gennatty was, therefore, 
filled witli astonishment, when (diaries assumed the same right The princes, who had 
liillterto contributed to Ids aggrandisement, began to treiubie for tlicir own safety, and to 
take measures for pMventing the danger.

The first cfieck which ChaHcs met with in his ambitious projects, and which con
vinced him that die Germans were not yet slaves, v»s in his attempt to transmit tbe 
empire, -as frell aa the kingdom of Spain, aad ids dominions in the lo)w Countries, to 
hiif son Pliilip. He had formerly assisted his brother Ferdinand in obtainingthe digaity 
uf king of the Romans: tnd .that prince had not only studied to reader himself ac- 
ce|rt(ibfe to the people, but bad a son who was born in Germany grown up to the years 
of manhood, and who possessed, in an eminent degree, such qualities as rendered him the 
darling of bis countrymen. The emperor, however, warmed with contemplatiiig tbit 
vast desigq. Battered bimself that it was not impoMbie to prtvail on tbe electors to can
cel their former choice of Ferdinatid, or, at least, to elecitf liilip a second king of tbe 
Unmans, sobatitiiting him as next in succession to his uncle. With this view, be took 
Philip, who bad been educated in Spain,, along with him to the diet at Augsburg, that 
the Crcrmans might have an opportunity to observe and become acquainted with tbe 
prince, in whose behalf he solicited their interest; but no sooner was the proposal made 
knnwn, titan ail the electors, tbe ecclesiastical as well as secular, concurred in express
ing sucii strong disapprobation of the measure, that Charles was obliged to drop his 
project, as impracticable. Tbey foresaw iliat, by continuing the imperial crown tike an 
hereditary' dignity in the same feinily, they should give tbe son an opportunity of carrying 
on that system of oppression winch the father had begun, and put it in ^ is  power to 
ovei'tiirh whatever was yet left entire in the antient and venerable fabric of tbe German 
constitution.

In the mean time, the council of Trent proceeded to determine the great points in 
fconfroversjr concerning the sacrament of the Lord's supper, penance, and extreme 
anctihn : and the emperor strained bis authority to the utmost, in order to establish the 
reputation and jurisdiction of that asaemhiy.

The protfstants were prohibited tn teaCh any doctrine contrary to its decrees or to the - 
tenr^'nf the Romish cburch ; and, on their refusing compliance, their pastors were eject
ed and'exiled ; such magistrates as had cKstinguiahed themselves by their attachment 
to the nuvr opinions were dismissed ; their oiBces were filled wAh the mest* bigohi^of
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(iicir odvcrsaiU-s ; and tbe people were compelled to attend tlie ministrntioa of prieiti 
wliom tliey regarded as idolaters, and to submit to the outltority of rulers uhora lltey 
detested as usurpers. • •

Ttiesc tyruniiical measures fully opened tlie eyes of Maurice of Saxony, and other 
Lutheran princes, who, allured by the promise of liberty of conscience, aud tlie pros- 
[act of farther advantages, had assisted the emperor in the war against the confederates 
of Suialkalde. Maurice, in particular, who had long beheld, with jealous concern, the 
ii>urpBttoii8 df Ciiarles, now savy the necessity of setting bounds to tlieurj and he, uhp 
had pu fidiously stript his nearest relation and benefactor of his hereditary possessions, 
and been chiefly instrumental in bringing to the brink of ruin the civil and religious tibu- 
lies of bis country, became the deliverer of Germany. *'

The policy with which Maurice conducted himself in the execution of his design uns 
truly admirable. He was so perfect a master of address and dissimulation, that he 
retained the emperor’s confidence, while he recovered the good opinion of the prutes- 
tants. As lie knew Charles to be inflexible, with respect to the submission which he re
quired to (he luteriin, he did not hesitate a moment whether bo .should establish lliat 
form of doctrine and worship in his dominions : he even undertook to. reduce to obe
dience tlie citizens of Magdeburg, who persisted in rejec^ng it ; and lie was cliosen 
general, by a diet assembled at Augsburg, of the imperial army levied for that purpose. 
Rot he, at the same time, issued a declaration, containing professions of his zealous at
tachment to the reformed religion, as well as of Itis resolution to guard against nil the 
errors and encroachments of the papok see; and he entered his protest against the au- 
iboi'ity of the council of Tnfnt, unless the protestant divines iiad a full Itearing granted 
.them, and were allowed a decisive voire in liiat assembly ; unless the pu|>e renounced 
his pretensions to preside in it, would engage to submit to its decrees, and to abiolve 
the bishops tiom their oath of oliedience, that they might deliver their sentiments with 

' greater treedom. He reduced Magdeburg after a  seige of IS montlis, protracted by de
sign. in order tin t his schemes might be ripened before bis army was disbanded* The 
public articles of capitulation were perfectly conformable to the emperor’s views, and 
snflicieiltly severe. But Maurice gave the magistrates secret assurances that their city 
should not be di.-<maulled ; and that the inliabitants should neither be disturbed in tlic 
exercise of t i ^  religion, nor deprived of any of their antieilt privileges; and they, in 
tlieir turn, elected him theif burgrave, a dignity which had formerly belonged to the 
electoral house of Saxony, and which entitled its possessor to very ample jurisdiction, both 
in the city and its dependencies.

Far from suspecting any thing fraudulent or collosive in the terms of accommodation, 
the emperor ratilied them without hesitation^ freely absolving the NBigdeburgcrs from 
the sentence of ban denounced against them ; and Maurice, under various pretences, 
kept hit' veteran troops in pay, while Charles, engaged in directing the aflairsof thecuun* 
cil, entertained no a(>preheusioi> of his designs. Rut, previous to (he unfolding of tlwse, 
designs, some account must be given of a new.revolution in Hungary, which cuntribuled^ 
not a little, ‘toward the extraordinary success of .Maurice’s operatiuut.
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Solvimui li&il <J«'f)iivr() llie yomis: king of Hungary of the dominions nhicl) his father 
jiitii k'tl iii.ii, aiul giuiili'd that uiiiuiiunale piioce the coimti'y of 1 Vansylvaiiiii, a pi'O- 
viiicu of his [fatei iiut kiiig'loin.  ̂ The govenimcnt of this [irovinc*, together «itli (he care 

.  of fctliiciiting the iiilant king, (foi tl)o suihiii still allowed him to letain timt title,) was 
^  committed to Isai)Hl«, the quccn-tnotlitr, anj Martinmizzt, [>ishop of Wuredin, whom 

(jmlate king of ffuiigaiy liud (ippoinlecl liis son’s guardians, and regents of his donii- 
iiioiis. Titin co-onlioiife jiiiisdictioii occasioned llie same dissensions in a small priiici- 
pulitv, nlhcii it would have excited in a great inctiarchy The qm-en and hisliop grew 
jeahnis otcuch other's milhoiity : hotlj had llieir partizans amongst the nohilily ; hut as 
Miiitiimuzzi, by Ills anpriior talents, hegan to m’rj’iiru the ascendant, Isahella courlcd 
the pioliction ol the Turks. 'llu> poliiic [irelate saw his d.iiiger; and, linough the 
jiuaiialion ot some ol the nonles, »ho were solicitous to save (Indr connliy from the
talaniilies i f a civil var, he conciudid an agneincnt « itli the queen, lint he, at the
same time, secietly di^patclled one of his conhdanls to Vienna, and tnleied into a ne
gotiation H itli llie king ol the Ho mams, « horn he otf'ered to assist in expelling the 1 uiks,
and ill recovering po.isession of Uie liungaiian ihrone.

Allured by such ii flattering prosj)'’ct. Ferdinand agreed, notwithstanding Ids truce 
with l̂olyiiian, to invade the piincipiilily of Transylvania. ’J'he troops <lestined for 
lli.it service, coll^i'lillg of veteran Spanisl) mid Geriiiail soldiers, were commanded by 
(̂ a.it.ildo. marquis de I’iadetia, an otficer of great knowledge in the art of war, nlio 
Mas jioM erfnily s< conded by Martinimzzi and his faction among tlie Unngarians ; and 
the sulUn being ilieu at the head of his forces on tlie borders of Persia, llie Tuikirdi 
basluiMS could not iiffurd the qtieen such iinmcdiale or cfTectual assistance as the exigency 
of her affuii'.s ri'quiied. She was, therefore, ohliged to listen to such cuiulitimia ii> slie 
MOiihl, lit any other lime, have rejected with disdain. She agreed to give up 'I'lansylvu- 
niii to rei'dinand, and to make over to him licr son’s lilln to tlic crowii of Hiiiiginy, in 
exchange lor ihc piincipalities of Opphden and Ratibur, in.Silesia, for Mbicli shtiimine- 
di-ittly set out.

Aim tiiinuzzi, as the renard of his services, was appointed governor of •Transylvania, 
with uliiiost (inliiiiiled aullinrily ; and he jiroved himself vvortliy of it. lie coiidiicled 
the war against the'I'mks miiIi equal ahiliiy and succe.ss ; he recovered .some jrtaccs 
ot Hliicii they fiad taken possession ; he rendered their attempts to reduce otlicrs abor
tive ; and lie estdiilished the dominion of die king of the Romans, not only in Transyl
vania, lint in seviT'il of tlic adjueent countries. Always, however, afraid of the talents 
Lf Murtinniizzi, Ferdinand no'v hecame jealous of his power: and C'astaldu, liy imputing 
to the governor designs «liicli he never foinied, and charging him with actions of 
whicii he was not guilty, at last convinced the king of the Romans, that, in order to pre- 
ttTvi; his H'jngarianK.'rown, he iiiu.st cut ot}' that ambitious pi'ehite. The fatal inandiite 
was accordingly issued : Castaldo willingiv undertook to cxeruto it : .Mm tinuu'Z'zi was 
assassinnti (1, lint Ferdinand, instead of the security which he cx|icctcd from that bar- 
baious incasiirc, tbund his Hungarian territories only cxpo.sed to more certain danger.
'i he nobles, detesting sucli jeaiuua and cruel policy, cithei; retired .tu their own estates
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or grew cold in the service, If th 'v  conliiiutd in tbe An̂ trl.■̂ n army ; while the Turks, 
encouraged by tlie death ofnn fiiemy, whose vigour and abiiities tliey dreaded, prepared 
to renew hostilities wiift tresli vigour.

Maurice, in the mean time, having almost finished his intrigues and preparations, w aa^  
on the point of taking the field agaitist the tmperor. He luul concUidod a treaty with 
Henry II. of Fraticc, who wished to distinguish iii>ij-)elf hv tryiivt his strenglli against the 
same enemy, w horn it had been the glory of his fatiicr'a reign to opfiose. lint ns it wouhHiave 
been indecent in a popish prince to undertake the defence of tlie prote.stant cliurch, the 
interests of religion, how mncii soever they might be atTccted by the treaty, were not 
once mentioned in any of the articles. Tlie only motives assigned for now leaguing 
against Chaiics, were to procure the lamlgrave liberty, and to prlveiit Ibe subversfou 
of the antient comititulion and laws of the German empire, lleligious concerns, the 
confederates pretended to commit entirely to the care of providenco.

Having secured the protection of the French monarch, Mtiirice proceeded with great 
confidence, but with equal cauti(;n. to execute hi.s plan. A.s he judge l it neccssmy to 
demand once more, before be took off the mask, that the lamlgiavc shonU Im set at 
libeity, he sent a solemn embassy, in which most of the (lermaii prrnc.rs joined, to 
the emperor at Inspruck, in order to enforce his request. C’oiistutit to his system, in 
regard to the captive piince, Charles eluded the demand, tht u^h uiged b\ .sonic potverful 

. intercessors. But his application, tiiongli of no bun fit to the iandgrnve. w as of in
finite service to Maurice. It scivrd to justify hi.s sui’sequcnl prucecifings and to de
monstrate lite necessity of taking arms, in order to extort liml eqi.l'able succession, 
which his mediation or entreaty could not olitain. IK- accordingly cJispalched Albert 
cf Brandenburg to Paris, to hasten the marcti of the French army : he took measures 
to bring hi.s ow n troops together on the first summons ; and he piuvided for the security 
of Saxony wliiie he should he Hh><cnt.

All these complicated operations were carried on with so much secrecy, as to elude 
the observation of Chailes, w hose sagacity, in observing the conduct of nil around him, 
cotamoniy letf him to excess of distmst. He remained in petfect tranqnjltity at In
spruck, solely occupied in counteracting the intrigues of the po|ie’s legate ut Trent, 
and fn settling the conditions on which the protestnnt divines should be udmitted into 
the council. Elven Granville, bisimp of Arras, his prime minister, though one of the 
most subtle statesmen of that, or, perhaps, of any age, was deceived by the exquisite ad
dress with which Maurice concealed liis designs. “ A drunken German head,” replied 
he, to the duke of Alva’s suspicions, concerning the elector’s sincerity, “ is too gross to 
form any scheme which i cannot easily penetrate and butRe." Granville was. on 
this occasion, however, the dupe of his own artifice. He had brined Mainice’s »ninis- 
ters, on whose information he depended for their master’s intentiohs ; but that pr.nce 
having fortunately discovered their perfidy, instead of punishifig Ihem for their crime, 
dexterously availed himself of their fraud. He affected to heat these minUteia with 
greater confidence than ever ; he admitted them into his consult^ations, and seemed (p 
lay open^hw heart to them ; but be took care, a l l  tlie while, t o  make them acquainted •
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«illi nolliino but wliat it was liis interest should be known, and they traosniitted to In- 
, s|»iuck such account!*, as lulled tlie crafty Oranville in security.

. At last. Muiii icc’s prp|>ttratiou? were complctetf: and he li^d the satisfaction to find, 
that his dfsi|in» were still imkiiown. But, uhliough ready to take the field, lie did not 
yet lay aside ihr! arts I’C had hitherto employed. Pretending to be indisposed, he dis- 
pnlclied one of the ministers whom (Jranville had bribed, to inform the emperor, that 
he. meant soon to wait ii(ion him at Insj)ruck, and to apologize for his delay. In the 
iiieun lime, lie ussemh'ed his army, which amounted to 20,000 foot and ^,000 horse, 
publishing, at the .same time, a manifesto, containing his reasons for taking arms ; namely, 
to secoie the protestant religion, to maintain tlie German cons‘itution, and the land
grave of ile.sse from the miseries of a long and unjust imprisonment. To this the king 
of rraiice, in liis own name, added a manifesto, in "liidi he assumed the extraordinary 
ajipcllation of protector of the liberties of Germany and its captive princes.

No woi'ds can express tlie emperor’s astoni.shment at events so unexpected. He was 
not in a condition to oppose such formidable enemies. His £ti)brtn*i!ssmcnt increased 
their conlidence: their operations were equally bold and successful. The king of 
fraiiee ininudiately entered Lorrain, made himself master <if Toul, Verdun, and 
Metz : while Maurice, no less intrepid and enterprising in the field ‘.Iihu cautious and 
cr«lty in llic enihiiiet, traversed all Upper Germany, every where reinstating t-Iie magis
trates whom C'inirles had depused, and putting the ejected protestant ministers in posses
sion ot the clun'clies.

Hie emperor had recourse to negotiation, the only resource of the weak ; and Afau- 
ricc, i-un»cioiis of his ow n political talents, and willing to manifest a pacific disposition, 
agreed to an iiucrviow with the king of the Romans in the town of Lintz, in Austria, leav
ing iin army to proceed on its march, under the command of the duke of Mecklenburg. 
NoUiing was determined in the conference at Lintz, except that another should be held 
at Passan. Meaii'vliilc, Maurice coirtinucd his operations with vigour. He marched 
directly towards Inspruck : and, hoping to surprize the emperor in tliat open town, he 
ativanced with the most rapid motion that could be given to so great a body^f men, forcing 
several strong passes, and bearing down all resistance.

Charles was happily informed of his danger a few hours before the enemy’s arrival ; 
and, although the night was far advanced, dark and rainy, he immediately fled over the 
Alj»s in a litter, being so much afflicted with the gout as to be incapable of any other mode 
of travelling. Enraged that his prey should escape him when be was just on the point of 
seizing it, Maurice pursued the emperor and his attendants some miles; but, finding it 
impossible to overtake men. whose flight was hastened by fear, he returned to Inspruck, 
and abandoned tlie emperor’s baggage to the pillage of his soldiers. Meantime, Charles 
pursued bis journey, and arrived in safely at Villach in Carinthia, where be continued 
till mutters were finally settled with the protestant princes.

In consequence of Maurice’s operations, the council of Trent broke up. The Ger
man prelates, anxious/or tlie safety of their territories, returned home ; the rest were 

> extremely impatient to be gone ; and the legate, who bad hitherto disappointed nil the
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endeavours of li)e imperial ainbassm’ora to procure tlie pro’estunt divinrs an audience 
in the council, gladly laid hold cm such u plausible pretext for disiiiissiug mi asseiubly,. 
whicli he had found so ^fiflicult to govern.. The breach « li.ieh liuil been niii<le in the 
churcii, instead ot being closed, was widened ; and all niaiikind were made sensible ol flie 
inefficacy of a general council for reconciling llie contending jiarties.

The victorious Maurice re|)aired to Passaii. on the day hpimiutod for die second coni 
fcrence with tiie Iring of the Romans : ami, as matters of the greatest cunsi qm uce to<tlis 
future peacf and imieptndencits of the empire w.ere tlicn to be ugii.ifed, llhlher le- 
suited the niinialers of all the tdectors, together will) deputies from mu>i ol the c n>idcr- 
able princes and free cities. Tiic elector limited liis demand to three luticlis set lorih 
in a mamfcslu : namely, tl;e liberty «>f the lamlgriivc, the pub'ic <'xerci-̂ c of liie pioles- 
tant religion, and the i e-c.stnblLdmient of the antieiit con-titotion ot (ici iii.iiiy.

These demands appearing extravaganl to tlie impeiial ami)a58ndovs, liiey were pre- 
aciitcd by Ferdinand to the emperor in person, at Villach, in the naim; of all the ptinces 
of the empiie, po|)ibh as well us proteslant: in the name of sucli us had asitislcd in tor- 
warding bis ambitious schemes, as well as of those who had viewed the progress of his 
povitr will) jealousy and dread. Unwilling, however, to (oicgo at once i.bjctla which 
he had long pursued with ardour ami hope, Ciaites, iiotwitlibtumling Ins need of 
peace, vvas deal to the united voice of Germany, lie  rejected the protfered terms with 
disdain; and Maurice, will acquainted with the e()i]ieror'a art.i, 8o>pc'Cting that he 
meant only to amuse and deceive, by a sljow of negotiation, immediately rijoimd his 
troops, and laid seige to Frankfort on the Maine. This measure hud the desired ef
fect. Finn and haughty as his natme was, C'lunlt's found it necessary to make con
cessions; and Maurice tiionght it more prudent to accept of conditions less advanta
geous than those he had proposed, than again ccnriiiit all to liie doublfiil issue of war. 
He theiefore repaired once, more to Passau, renewed the congress, and concluded a 
peace on the following terms : “ 'I'he confederates shall lay down their aims before the 
l;£thday of August; the landgrave shall be set at liberty, on or before that day; a 
dkt shall be litfld within six nioiuhs, in order to deliberate concerning the most effec
tual iiietl)od of preventing, for tlie future, ail dissensions concerning religiun ; in the mean 
time, no injury shall be offered to such as adhere to the confe.-bion of Augsburg, nor 
shall the catholics be tnulested in the exercise of their religion : the impeiial chamber 
shall adiiiinister justice impartially to persons bf both parties, and piuieslants be ad
mitted indibcriimnateiy with catholics to sit as jiXtges in that court ; the encrooehmeiits, 
said to have been made upon the constitution and liberties of Gtnnany, shall he re
mitted to the coirsidbration of the approaching diet of tiie em|)ire, and if that diet sliould 
not be able to terminate the disputes respecting religion, the stipulutioiis in the present 
treaty, in behalf of the protestants, shall continue for ever in full forcff.”

Such was the memorable treaty of Passau, whicli set limits to the authority of 
Charlc.s V. overturning the vast fabric which he liad employed so many years in erect
ing, and establishing the protestant churdi in Germany, upon affirm ouil secure basis. 
I t iifringular, that, ui tills treaty, no article was inserted it) tavbur uf the iting of Fiance,
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lu wlioni ttie confedernles had been sb mucli iodelited for tlicir success. But Henry II. 
cxperiunced only the treulment wliicli every prince, «'ho lemls his aid to the authors of 
II civil'war, may expect. ^\s soon as the rage of faction began to subside, and any pros
pect of accuiuiuodution to open, ids services were forgotten ; aiyl liis associates made 
u merit with tlieir sovereign ot the ingratitude with which they had abandoned tlieir 
protector.

Tne lieaty of Passau was no sooner signed, than Maurice, tlic jjeiiverer of Germany, 
mardied into iJuiigary against the Turks, at the head of 20,000 men, in conseqiicnce 
of his engagements with Ferdinami, whom tiie hopes of such assistance hud made a most 
zealous advocate of the confederates. But the vast superiority of the Turkish armies, to
gether with the dissensions between Maurice and Castaldo, the Austrian general, who 
was piqued at being superce<ied in the command, prevented tlie elector from perform
ing any thing in that country wurtiiy of his former fume, or of inucii beneht to the king of 
the Romans.

.Mcjiitimc Germany was still disturbed by the restless ambition of Albert of Cranden- 
burg, wlio ,hutl refused to he comprehended in the peace of Passau ; and as tout 
prince obstinately continued his violences, notwitlistanding a decree of the imperial 
chamber, a league waa formed against iiim by the most powerful princes in the empire, 
of which Mauricj was declared tlie liead. This confederacy, however, wrought no 
chun>re in the sentiiiients of Albert. But as he knew that he could not resist so many 
princes, if they had leisure to unite their forces, he marched directly agatnst ^laurice, 
whom he dreaded the most, and hoped to crush him before he could receive support 
from his allies ; though iu that he was deceived, ^laurice was ready to oppose him.

'lliesc hostile chiefs, whose armies were nearly equal in numbers, each consisting of
24,000 men, met at Siverhausen, in the duchy of Lunenburg. There an obstinate battle 
was fouj^t, ill viliich the combat long remained doubtful, each gaining ground upon 
the other alternately ; but, at last, victory declared for Maurice, who was superior in 
cavalry. Albert's army fled in confusion, leaving 4,000 men dead on the field, and 
their baggage and artillery in the hands of the enemy. But the allies bought the vic
tory dear. Their best troops suiFered greatly ; several persons of distinction fell j and 
Maurice iiiinseif received a wound of which he died two days after, in the 32nd yea;' of 
his age. No prince, antient or modern, ever, perhaps, discovered such deep jiolitical 
sagacity at so early*a period of life. As he left only one daughter, afterwards married 
to the famous William, prince of Orange, John Frederic, the degraded elector, claimed 
the electoral dignity, and that part of his patrimonial estate of which he had been 
stripped during the Smalkaldic ; but the states of Saxony, forgetting the merits and 
sufTerings of their former master, declared in favour of Augustus, Maurice's brother. 
The unfortunate, byt magnanimous, John Frederic, died soon after this disappoint
ment, which he Imre with Ins usual firmness; and the electoral dignity is still pussessodV 
by the descendants of Augustus.

The consternation which Maurice’s death occasioned among his troops, prevented 
them from making a propei lue of their victory ; so that Albert, having rc-assembled hit 
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bii.lM'D forces, anci made fresh levies, rnic'vcii hiH depredations vvitii additional fury. 
Jnit, being dfi'ealfd in r second butlle, scarce less bloody tlian the fonm-r, by Henry 
of l!;-uns«ick, who had taken tlie command of the allied army, lie « rs diivcii 'rum uU 
his hct edifary doiii!i>i(*iy, as sveli as from those he had usurped ; lie «'as laid under the ban 
of the empire, and obliged to take refuge in Fiance, ivliere he lingered out a I'cir years 
in an indigent ami dependant state of exile.

Duiiiig the years l̂ ,5d- niul J555, war raged in Italy and the Lon romilrios, accoin- 
paiiicd n iih ail its train of miseries, and all lire crimes to nhicli ambition gives biftn ; 
but (»erm<uiy «'i‘joy<d such profound tranquillity, as afl’orded tir: dirt full leisure to 
rmillnn and p-.'itect the plan of »-eiigioii.s pacificat'on agreed upon at Pass.ui, Jiiid re* 
fciTcd to the consideration of the m-xt meeting of tlie Grnnanic txxly. For thia pur
pose, a diet had heeii siiiimioi!e>l to meet at Angsbiug, • k'U allvr the eoncinstovi of llu? 
treaty : but the commotions excierd by Albert of Prand'^nb.irg, and tlm Httiutuiii obich 
I’erdiuand was obliged to pay to the affairs of Hungary, liad liitlicrfo obtlinctcd its de
liberations. The following stipulations were at lust settled, and form.dlv pulilislicd ; 
namely, “ That such princes and cities ns have declared iln ir dnpiouation of the ci>n- 
fessioi) of Augsburg, slinuld be pennilted to profrss and exercise. Miliiont iiioleslalion, 
the doctrine and worship wliicli it uuthoii>r£ ; Ihnt the popish cechsiastics sbull claim 
no spiritual jurisdiction ill such cities or principalitie'. nor siiail the protestants molest 
the princes and states that adhere to the dinirii of liumt ; liiat no attempt shall lie 
made for the future toward terminating religious ilitfercnccs, except by the gentle and 
pacific methods of persuasion and cunference : lliat the stipreuic civil power, in r'vcry 
State, may establieli whiit forui and dootiiiie of worship it sliull deem pro|)cr ; lint sluli 
permit those who refuse to ciiiifonn, to remove their clfccts ; tlmt such as luui seized 
the benefices or revemtes of ilie <-lnjrdi, [irevioiis to the treaty of Passau, slvali retain 
possession of them, and lit- subject to no prosmilimi in the imperial chamlrei^i’n tliat 
account ; but if any prelate or ecclesiastic shall herf.ifter abandon tlie. Ui’mish reiiginn, 
he shall insUiitly relinquish his dipcC'e or bcuetice, mui tliat it sliall be laivf.ii tor those 
in wlioin tlie right of nuiiiiiiiUion is vestdl, to proceed iinincdiately to an election, ns if 
the (irtice was vacant by death or translation.'’

These are tbo priiicifKil articles in tho bimous recess of Angshnrg, whicli is the basis 
of religious peace in (b  rmimy. The followers of Lnllier were highly (ileased with that 
security which it alfurdcd them, arxl the catholics see-n to have had no less reason to be 
satisfied. 'I'liat article which preserved entire to the Romish church tlie benrficf s of sucii 
ecclesiastics as shunld hereafter renounce its doctrines, at once placed a hedge around 
its patrimony, and etftctuully giiardcd against tlie defeaion ol its dignitaiios. But car- 
«linal Carafla, who was now raised to the. papal throne, under tiic name of I’aui IV. 
full of high ideas uf his apostolic jurisdiction, and animuted with tht; fiercest zeal ngaiiist 
lirrcsy, rcgaalcd the indulgence given to the protestants, by an assembly composed of 
hivtnen, us an iuipiuus act of that power which the diet had usurped. He tiiercforo 
tlireatciu'd the emperor and the king of tho Romans with the sevure-t cfTcctfi of his 
vengeance, ii liicy did not imiuGdiatcJy declare the recess of Augsburg illegal und
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fn^ BS Charles sfiewcd no dinfxjsition to comply will) this demand, the pepe cr:tCi'cu 
inti) an ailiance will) llie French kinx, in order t)  ruin the iinperia! power in iuly.

During the «fgattHlioji ot' [Imt tienly, iiii event lia))|;ci)ed, wyicli astoiii îlu'd all I'u- 
rojjf‘, and confountlfd iIjc rc.isouii)”s ol' the vii icf politicians. The emperor Clntrles V. 

'  Ihougii no more lli.ui 50', ai! it;'e « ob)h'cts of nnibition operate u ith full force on the 
mind, and arc penerully pursued iiith the greatest aVdmjr, had, fur some time, formed 
the resolutimi ot resigiimg his Ijcrniiturv dominions to liis son Wiilip. Ho iiuvr deter
mined to jjiit it in cx;.cijtic>ii. Various have been the oj)inioi»s of liistorians coiiccm- 
ing a resolution '•(> singidar and unexpected ; hut ii<c most prohable secjn to i)e, the 
d]sapjK)ij)tments wiiieh l)e had nu t uith in liis ombitioiis bop^s, and ll)e dediiie of his 
heal ill. He Imd. em I v in lilc, bu n attacked ui'lh t!ie gout ; and I'lC /its were now Income 
so fief|iienl and sivuc. Ihut not only the vigour of ids coii>'atn(ion was broken, but tiie 
facnUii '' of ills mind were sensildy impaiied. He, therefore, judged it more decent to 
conceal Ins intiriinties in sonie solitmir, tlian to expose llumi any longer to the public 
eye : and ns lie « ns unwilling to foift it tlie fume, or lose the acquisitions of tiisbflter years, 
by flUempting to guide llic reins of goveinincul when lie was no lunger able to hold 
them with steadiness, he prudently determined to seek, in the tranquillity of leliremtut, 
t!>at happiness, wliicJi lie hud in vain pursued amid the tunuilts of war and llie intiigucs 
of s U i t r .

Ill conscqiKnee of lids rirsoUition, Chcrlcs, who had alpady ced'd to his son Piiilip 
the Kingdom of Naples and the duchy of Milan, assembled tlui states of llie Lmv Coun
tries at riu'sclb ; ami, seating liimself, for tlie last time, in tlic cliair of state, he ex- 
plidiR'il to Ids subjects t!io reasons of Ids rcsignalioti, and solemnly devolved Ids autho- 
lity iijK'ii J’hilip. IJe recounted wilii dignity, but willioiit ostcutaliuii, all the great 
tilings w liicli he Inul niidertukcn and petfoniied since the coinmencoincut of Ids luinii- 
iiisirulion ; and tc.p. minici ution gives us the higiicst idea of his activity and industry. 
“ 1 liHve dedicated,” oiiserved he, “ from the 17ih year of my age, all riiy ihougbls 
am/attpidion to public olijects, reserving no portion of my time l'>>r the indnlgeiice of 
ease, and very little for the enjoyment of private pleasure. Either in a iiycitic or lios- 
tije mainuT, I tiuvc visited CemninY nine times ; Spain, six times ; France, four limes ; 
Jta’y, .'.even tiniest the Low Coiintvib.s. ten times; Knglind, twice ; Ah ica as often ; *nd, 
while my lic-alth permitted me to di'-cliurge the duties of a sovert ign, and tlie vigour of 
mv cimslitution was equal in any degree to the arduous oflice of goveniirg such exten- 
»ive dominions, I  never siitinnod labour, nor repined under fatigue; but now, when my 
health is biokcn, and my vigour exhausted, liy the mge of an incurable distemper, my 
growing infirnjilies admoiiisb tuc to retire ; nor am I so fond of reigning, as to retain 
the sceptre in an impotent hand, which is no longer able to pruti'ct mv subjects.

“ Instead of a sovereign worn out with diseases,” continued lie, “ ami scarce half 
■live, I give you one in the prime of life, already aceiistimird to govern, and who adds 
to tlie vigour of youth, ail the attention and sngacitv of luaturer years.” Thi'ii, turning 
toward* Piiilip, who fell on his knees and kissed his father’s haiid. “ It is in your power,” 
said (Jhurics, “ by a rfise and virtuous udiniiiislrulion, to justity the extiaordiiiury
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proof wliicli I ffive tins day of my paternal aiFcclion, and to demonstrate tSat yon art: 
woi'Lliy 0i the rnufid once wliicii I rc|>osc in you. Preserve,” added he, “ an iiuiulahlc 
legiinl for rclij^ion : malntiUii ttio catholic faith in its purity ; let the laws of your conn* 
try be sacred in your c^cs ; rncroaclj in.'t on the riglits of your ))eoplc ; and if llic time 
should ever come, when you should wish to enjoy the tranquillity (jf private life, may f  
you iiavc a son, to whom you can resign the sceptre with as much salisfaclioii us I 
mine to you.” A few weeks after, the emperor aUu rcsiijncd to Ihiilip the SpHoish 
crown, with all the dominions depending upon it, in the Old, ns well a.s in tho New 
\V(>rld ; reserving nothing to himself, out of all those vast possessions, but an annual 
pension of 100,000 ducats. ^

Charles was now impfiticnt to embark* for Spain, where he had fixed on a place of 
ictreat. But by the advice of his physicians, lie put off his voyage fur some inonlhs, on 
acctfunl of the severity of the sca.eon ; and, by yielding to their judgment, he had the satis* 
faction, l»eforc he left the Low Countries, of taking a considerable step towards a peace 
witli I'vancc. This he ardently longed fur; not only on his son's accouM, whose .ad
ministration he wished to coianjrnce in quietness, but that he might have the glory, 
when quitting the world, of restoring to Europe that traiirnuliity which his ambi- 
tioQ had banished from it, almost since the day that he assumed the reins of govern* 
njcnC.

In 1558, while Philip and Henry were making advances toward a treaty, which re
stored tranquillity to Europe, Charles V. whose ambition had so long disturbed it, but 
who had been tor some time dead to all such pursuits, ended his days in the monastery 
of St. Justus, in Estraiiiadura, which he had chosen as the place of his retreat. It was 
seated in a valley of no great extent, watered by a smalt brook, and surrounded by ri
sing grounds, covered with lofty trees. In this solitude, Charles lived on a plan th.U 
would iiavc suited a private gentleman of moderate fortune, iiis table was plain, lits 
dotucsCics few, and his intercourse with them familiar. Sometimes he cultivated the 
plants in ins garden with his own hands, sometimes rode out to the neigiibouring wood 
on a little horse, the only one which he kept, attended by a single servant on foot : 
and when his*infinnitics deprived him of these more active recreations, be admitted a 
few gentlemen, who resided near the monastery, to visit him, and cntcrtHiiicd them as 
cquitfs ; or he employed himself in studying tlic principles, and in framing ciwlous works 
ot mechanism, of which lie had always been remarkably fond, and to which his genius 
was peculiarly turned. But, however lie was engaged, or whatercr might be the state 
of ills licaltti, he always set apart a considerable portion of his time for religious 
exercises; regularly attending divine service in the chapel of the monastery, morning and 
evening.

In this manner, not unbecoming a nan perfectly disengaged from the affairs of the 
world, did Charles pass his time in retirement. But some months before his death, the 
gout, after a longer intennisston than usual, rctuniod with a pro^iortional increase of 
violence, and enfeebled both his fiody and mind to such a degree, as to leave no traces 
of that sound and masculine understanding, which had distingHlsbcd him among liia
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COtetn|>6vai'ies. He sunk into a (ieep melanchulv. An illibpral and timid superstition 
dt'inssbed tiis siiiiits. Ilii lust all relish fur mmisemenls uf wery kind, und desired nO 
oilier ciidijiuny hut tliat of monks. Witli them, he chanted tlie liymns in tlie Missal, and 
cuiit'ui’ined tu all tliu risouiwof monastic life, temiiig his body iviili a wlnp, as an expiu- 
Ih'ii for his sins ! Not 8ati;-fit*d with tljesc acts-of moi tihealimi, and anxious to merit 
tl»e favour ot liedvLni liy some new and singular instance of pft’tv, he resolved to cele- 
Lrate hi< o>\n obsequies. His tomb was accordingly eroded in the chapel of the mon- 
asferv : Ins oftenilauts walked thither in fmioral procession. ' Chartos followed them- in 
his shroud. He was laid in his coiliii, and the seivicc of the dead was chanted uvor 
him ; he, hiniselh joining in the pravers tliut wore put up for the repose of his soul, anJ 
tningluig ids tears with lhu>e whicir tiis attendants slibd, us if they liud been celebrating 
a real funeral.

T ilt tiitiguing length of tins ceremony, or the awful sentiments which it Inspireil. threw 
Clj.iitcS into a lever, of which he <1u’d. in the 59tii y*-ar of his age. IJi-, liiI< rpi ires 
s|>Cdk his iiHct eloquent panegvric, and his history forms his highest chaiacler. As no 
prince ever governed bu extensive an empire, including his American duiniiiiims ; none 
eeeiii ever tu have been endowed with a superior capacity for sway. His anilities as 
a statesman, and even as a gem-ra), were ut tlie first class ; and be [russessed in the niusC 
emii)i:iil dcgiee, along with indefatigable industry, the science which is ol the greatest 
iinpoituMcu to a monarch, that ol' discerning the characters uf men, and of ad.iptiiig 
tl;«'ir talents to the various departments in which they are to be employed. But, un* 
fortunately for tlie reputation of Charles, 'ds insatiable ambition, which kept himself,' 
his neighbours, and his .subjects, in perpetual inquietude, not only fius’rated the chief 
end of government, the felicity of the nations committed to his care, but obliged him 
to have recourse to low artificies, unbecoming his exulted station, and led him into 
such Joviations fiom integrity, as were unwortliy of a great prince. 'J his insidious 
policy, in itself sutficiently detestable, was rendered still more odious by a comparison 
with the open and undosigning character of Francis I. and served by w,fy of contrast, 
to turn nn the French monarch a degree of admiration, to which neither his uwn tHicnt.̂  
nor his virtues as a sovereign seem to have entitled him.

Before Charles left tlic Low Countries, lie made a second attempt to induce his bro* 
ther Fcrtlinami to give up his tide to the imperial throne to Pliilip II. and to accept the 
investiture of some provinces, cither in Italy or tlie N< tlicriands, as an equivalent. 
But, finding Feidinand infl<.xibie cn that point, he desisted finally from his scheme, and 
resigned to him the g<iverniiient of the cni[»ire. ^Flie electors made no hesitation in re
cognising the king of the Komans. whom they put in possession of all the ensigns of the 
impcnal dignity, soon as the deed of resignation was presented to them : Out Paul IV. 
V liose lulty ideas of the papal prerogative neither experience nor disappointment could 
niudeiatc, refused to confirm the choice of the diet. He pretended that it belonged 
jilone to tile ()<>pe, froqi w hom, as vicegerent of Ciirist, the imperial power was derived, 
tonomii<ate a oerson to the vacant throne ; and this arrogance and obstinacy he luuia* 
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tdined during his w liole ponlificato. Ferdinand I. however, did not enjoy tlie less au* 
thorily as emperor. «

.It is now ivjccssarv to tontemplale the afTairs of the north, from which quarter a stor^n 
soon alter nro.'se, ih.it hurst on the hcaJ ot liio Austrian family, and appeared likely to 
have laid all their giealiiess in luins.

The union of Calmar.•seemingly so well calrulated fur the tranquillity as well as secu
rity of the nottii, proved the source ol mucli ilif<oulcnt, and of maity barbarous wars. 
The nationaT aitEtpalliy between tlie Swedes and Danes, now heigiitened by national 
jealousy, was with difficulty restrained i>y the vigorous administration of Margaret, 
whose partiality for tlie natives of Dcnnvirk, is said to liave tieen hut too evident ; and 
under her successor, Fric, still mon* nnjuitly partial to Uie Danes, Uie Swedes openly 
revolted, choosing their gmnd iiuirslml, d iaries C'uuuleson, first regent, and afterwards 
king.

The Swedes, however, returned to their allegiance under Christian I of Denmark. 
But they again revolted from the same province ; again renewed the union of Cahimr, 
under John, his successor; revolted a tiiird lim e; and were finaily subdued by lire 
arms of Christian II. who reduced tiiem to the condition of u conquered people.

Tiie circumstances of this last revolution are sufficiently singular to merit our at
tention ; and the consequences by which it was foHowed, render a recapitulation 
necessary.

'I'he Swedes on revolting from C'liri.'Stian T. .hnd conferred the administration of the 
kingdom on Steen Sture, whose son, of the same name, succeeded him in the regency. 
1 ho authority of young Store wa.s acknowledged by the body of the nation, hut dis
puted by Gustavos I'roile, iirehbishop of Upsnl, and primate of .Sweden, whose father 
had been u competitor lor the admioistralii^n, '.nd wlroin Christian II. of Deuniark had 
brought over to liis interest. Hesieged in his casile of Stecka, and obliged to sorrendiT, 
notwith.standing the intcr[fOsitiuii of the Danish monarcii, the urclibishop was degraded 
by the diet, and Jejirivtd of all his benefices. In this distress, he applied to Leo X. 
who excoinmuiiicaled the regent and his adlicrents, cominilting the execution of the 
lull tft the king of Denmark. Pnrsmmt to this decree, tiie Nero of tlie North, ns 
C'livi'tian II. is deservedly called, invaded Sweden witli :i powerful ormy ; but being 
worsted in a great battle, he pretended to treat, and olTered to go in person to Stock- 
hoiiii, in order to confer with the regent, provided six hostages were sent ns a pledge of 
his safely. The proposal was accepted, and six of the-first nobility, among wliom was 
Giistavus Vasa, gruhd-nepheiv to king t ’anntesqn, were pot onboard the Danish fiect. 
Tliese liostages C'lnistian carried prisoners to Denmark, Next year he vefurned with 
a more formidable armament, and invaded West Gothland ; where Steen Stnru, mlvan- 
cing to give him battle, fell into an ambuscade, and received a wquml which proved 
mortal. The Swedish army, left without n head, first retreated, ami alterwavds di'*- 
pcrseil. 'i'lie senate wa.s divided about the clioii;e of a new regent, And the conqueror 
billowed them BO leisure to deliberate. iJe immediately niareUed, tQwnr.i tiic capita).
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"ustioji every tiling iiefore litm witli fire ond sword. Stnckiiolin surrendered : and
(iuslavus Irnllt;, resuming his Rrcliie))iscoj}al function, crowned Christian k'ug of 
S^veden. •

'I'hiM coronation was followed by one of tiio most tingicul- scenes in the liistorv of liie 
•liuman race. Cliristiiin aft'ecting cli iiiency, went (o tlie cathedral, and swore ihat lie 

A’oulrl govern Sweden, not with the severe hand of a coiiquonnf, hut w ith 'lht mild and 
beneficent disposition of a prince raised to tlio Ihioue by the universal voice of llie 
people; alter which he invited Ilie senators and grandees to a sumptuous cTitertainiiienf, 
that lasted fortlircc davs. Mcnnwbile, a plot teas forined I'or extirpating tiic Swedish 
nobil'ty. On the last day «f liie feast, in order to afford some pretext for the intended ' 
massacre, archbishop Trolle reminded the king, that tliongli his majesty, by a general 
amnesty, had pardoned all [>ast offences, no satisfaction hud yet been given to the pope, 
and demanded justice in the name of his holiness. The hall was iimnediatdv filled 
with armed men. who secured the guests ; the primate proceeded against them as here
tics ; a scafTold was erected before the palace gale ; and 94 persons of distinction, among 
whom v\as Eric Vusa, father 0/ the celebrated Gnstavus, were publicly executed for 
defending the liberties of their country. Other barbarities succeeded to these ; the 
nige of tlie soldiery was let loose against the citizens, who were biitcliered without 
mercy ; and the body of tlie late regent, it is said, was dug from the grave, exposed 
on a gibbet, qimrteretl, and nailed up in difleient parts of the kingdom.

But Sweden soon found a deliverer and an avenger. Gustavus Vasa had escaped 
from his prison in Denmurk, and conceuteci himself in the habit of a peasant among 
the uiouutams of Dalecailia. There, deserted by his sole eonipunion and guide, who 
cairied off his little treasure ; bewildered, destitute of every necessary, and ready to 
perish with hunger, he entered himself among the miners, and worked uiuler-ground for 
hroud, without relinquishing tne hope of one day ascending the throne of Sweden. 
Again emergii’g to liglit, and distinguished among the Dalecarlians by his lofty mien, 
and by tlie sir .igth and agility of bis body, he had acquired a considetible degree of 
aacendiiiicy over llieni, Iiefore tliey were acquainted wiili his rank. lie  made iiimself 
known to tlu-m ut their annual feast, and exhorted them to assist him in rccovctipg the 
liburiit's of their country. They listened to him with admiration : they were all rage 
agrtin»t lUfir ojipi cssor.s; but they did not resolve to join him, till some of the old men 
among them observed (so inconsiderable often are the causes of the greatest events !) 
that llio wind had blown directly from the north, from the moinent Gustavus began to 
speak, 'i'liis tliey considered as an iiilallible sign of tlie approbation of heaven, and 
im cider to lake up urnis under the banners of the hero : they already saw the wreath 
ol victory ,M; his brow, und iiegged to bo led against the enemy. Gustavu-s did not suffer 
•heir aidi.'or to cool. He inimt-diately attacked the governor of the province in Ids 
cuxtle. l‘<nk it by a.-^ault, und sacrificed the Danish garrison to the jii.st vengeance of the 
D.ili eai U.iii». Like animals that have tested the blood of their prey, they were imw tuiious, 
and fit tor aiiv de.'-pcTute enterprize. (lustiivus every where saw himself victorious, and 
g a ^ d  piutizans m ull corners of the kingdom. Every thing yielded to his* valour and
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good fnrJnne. Hi« popularity daily increased. He was first chosen regent, and afier. 
wards king of Sweden. •

Meuiiwtiile Cinislian H. become obnoxious by bis tyrnnnics even to lii.s Danish sub
jects, was dt'tjiadt'd from his throne. The in)jal)itiiiit8 «)f Jutland first rcmmncfd liis 
aiithcjrity. 'I'liey deputed Munce, their chief justice, to signify to the tyrant tlie sen
tence of depuailion. ■ “ My name,” biii<l Munco, glorying in the dangerous coniniissiun,

ought to be written over the gates of all wicked princes and it ought certainiv to
be tr*ansniitte*d to posterity, as h warning to both kiu;:s and inti-iior tnugiblratcs of the 
danger of abusing power. The whole kingdom o*' Denmaik iii.'(i!ii'’sced in tlie decree; 
and Ciiri<!i,iii, hatti! even by his own officers, and nof daring to trust any one, retired 
into tiie Low Comilriea, tlie hereditary d >iuini.»iis of liis broUicr-in-law, Cliarles V. 
wliosa a.ssistdnce he ha I long Implott'd in vain.

Frederic, duke of Holstein, Oiristiao's ntule, was elected king of Denmark and 
Norway. He Hspii'ed also to the sovereignty of .Sweden; but finding Gustavus firinfy 
seated on the throne of that liiucdoin, lie Itiiil aside iris t'leirn. Frederic altirwaids 
entered into an alliance with (»uM.tvus .ind tlie H»ns towns, ugHinst the di posed king, 
Ciiristi.m IL  who, after several unsncccssful aUuupt.t to recover his crown, died In prison; 
a fate too gentle for so baibarous a tyrant.

Freddie was succeeded in tlie Daiii.sh throne by his son Christian IIL  one of the 
most prudent and prospoious princes of his age. He established tlie protestant reli
gion, ut tiie same lime, in Deniiimk and Norway, in imitation of llie example of Gnr- 
tavus, who had already introduced it into Sweden. The doctrines of Luther hml 
spread themselves over both kingdoms, and both princes saw tiie advautage of retrench
ing the exorbitant power of tlie clergy. Christian died in 1558, and (Justaviis in 1560, 
leaving behind him the glorious ciiaractcr of a patriot king. He rescued Swcilen from 
the Danish voke. Iiy ids valour ; he made commerce and arts fliuiiisii by liis wise policy ; 
and the liberality of his bold nod independent spirit, by making him superior to vulgu.r 
prejudices, enabk'd him to break the fetters of priestly tyranny, and enfranchise the 
minds as well as the bodies of his countrymen.

C’harfes V. as we have already seen, was succeeded in the imperial throne by iiis 
brother Ferdinand I. the beginning of whoso reign was distinguislicil by the diet of Ilatis- 
bon, wliicii confirmed the peace of religion by reconciling tlie house of Hossc to tliat of 
Nassau,

Pius IV. was raised to the papacy in 1559, less obstinate than his predecessor, Paul, 
confirmed the imperial dignity to Ferdinund. He also issued a bull for rc-assembling 
the council of Trent, the ino-st memorable occurrence under the reign of this emperor.

On the publication of tbut bull, the protestant princes assembled at Naumburg, in 
Saxony, and came to a resoliititm of adhering to the confession of Angshnrg, whatever 
shouM be determined in the council of Trent. Wcanwhilu Ftrdinand issued orders for 
convoking a diet at Fr.inkl'ort ; where he managed matters with su much address, that* 
his son Maximilian, already promoted to the throne of Hoheniia, was elccte«l king of 
the Romans,’ with the unanimous consent of the Germanic body. The emperur ^ o
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enclpaFotired, on tins occasion, but in vnin, to persuade the protBstants to submit to 
the general council. They continued unslmk<‘n in their resolution of rejecting- its de» 
creps. Tluj pope, they maintained, had m> right to convoke sych an assembly, *''&t 

' prerogative belonged to the emperor alone, to whom, as their sovereign, they >vere 
ai* all times wilting to explain thcm.selvos on any snhjects eiljier civil or religious.

Tlic em[>cFor then addressed himself to the fathers of the council, entreating them 
to uTidei'takc the reformation of lue popish clergy, to permit tlie cup to be given to 
tlie laity, and to allow of the marriage of priests throughout the iniperiol jdoniiniosis. 
Roll) these requests were refused.

.SoonufUr the dissolution of tlu? council of Trent in 1563, died the eraperor Ferdi* 
nand i. lie  was succeeded by his son Maximilian II. wlin, in tlic beginning of his reign, 
was obliged to engage In war against the Turks. Solyman if. whose valour and lun- 
billon bad been sv long terrible to Christendom, though unfit for tl^  held, continued 
towiuke war,by hb generals. He had even projected, it is said, the conquest of the 
Cermaii empire. The allairs of Transylvania funiisiicd him with a pretext for taking 
arms. John Sigisniund, prince of that country, had assiiiiicd the title of king of Hun
gary, (which his niotiier liad resigned, as we have seen, for some po-<scssions in Silesia,) 
and pul l.ii^elf under the protection of the grand Seignior. Maximilian immediately sent 
an ai'my against' Sigismund, under the command of Lazarus Schuendi. The imperial 
general took 'i okay, and would soon have reduced all Transylvania, had not Solyman dis- 
jiatchcd an ambassiwlor to the imperial court, to negotiate in behalf of his vassal, 
ily this envoy, mattere were seemingly accommodated. Rut Solyman had not laid aside 
his hostile intentions.

Having soon after invaded Hungary with a powerful army, he laid siege to Sigeth. 
Tliis city is strongly sitimted in a maish, above 15 miles to the north of tiic Dravc, on 
tlic frontiers of Sclavonis. and was then the bulwaik of Stiria against th'e Turks. It 
had a garrison of 2,300 men, under the brave count Zerini, who defended it- long, 
with incredible valour, agaitut the whole force of the sultan. Meanwhile, tiie emperor 
Maximilian lay in. the ncighiju imood, with an army not inferior to that of*tbe besiegers, 
without daring to attempt il.̂  relief. At tenglli, all the works being destroyed, and the 
magazine set on dre by tlie enemy, Zerini sullied out at the head ef 300 ciiosen men, and 
died gallantly with his sword in his hand.

During the siege of Sigeth, before which the Turks lost 30,000 men, Solyman ex
pired, in the 76'tli year of liis age. Rut the emperor, being unacquainted wit!) tins cir- 
cumstanco, which was to be kept secret till after the reduction of the place, had re
tired toward the frontiers of Austria, as soon as informed of the fate of Zerini. Soly- 
raan was succeeded in the Ottoman throne by his son, Selim II. who began his rcigii with 
concluding a truce of 12 years with Maximilian.

In consequence of this truce, and the paciHc disposition of the emperor, Germany 
long enjoyed rfpose, whilo all the neighbouring nations were disquieted by wars, either 
Turcign or domestic. •.

Ma-riadlian died while repairing to support his election to the kingdom of roiand- 
V o L . I .  *  y  G  * •
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and was auccecdtd in the injjierial throne by his son, Roclolpli IT. a prince «ho inlieiited 
Ric paitific disposition 0/ l>is tether.

Uodulpli II. succeeded to the imperial throne in 15“6 ;  ami uithough more cjcit- 
fiied about the heavens iliaii the earth, (IxHns devoterl hoth' to astronomy and astro- ' 
logy, which he studied under the famous Tvehu Jlrahe,) the empire, during his lofi,' 
rei^n, enjoyed almost ^uninterrupted tranquillity. The equity of his administratiini 
comptmsated for its weulmess. 'i'he chief disturbances which he met witli proceeded 
frogj Ills hrpther Matthias. The Turks, as u.sual, liad invaded Hungary : Matthias liad 
been successful in opposing their progress ; and a peace had been concluded in 
ivith .«ultan Achmet, successor of Mahomet III. The JIuiigariatM tlius relieved, be
came jealous of their religious right.s, conferred their crown upon Matthias, their de
liverer, who granted tliem full liberty of conscicnca, with every other privilege which 
tijcy could desire. Jlalthiss afterward became master of Austria and Moravia, on the 
same conditions : and the emperor Rodolph, in order to avoid tiie horrors of a civil \u*r, 
cunfmned to him these usurpations, togeUicr with the succession to the kingdom of 
llohcmia, where the Lutheran opinions had taken deep root-

In proportion as the reformed religion gained ground in Hungary and Dohcniia, the 
protestant princes of the empire became desirous ot securing and extendi^c tlitir prî  
vileges ; ami tlicir riemands being refused, they entered into a new confederacy, culled 
the Kvaiigclicai Union. This association was opposed by another formed to protect 
the aulient faith, under the name of the Catholic League, The succession to the 
duchies ofClevesand Jnlicrs, roused to arms the heads of the two parties, who may be 
said to have slumbered since the peace of Passan.

John William, duke of Cloves, Juliers, and Berg, iiavin? died without issue, seve
ral competitors arose for the succession, and the most p'''«vrful prepared to support 
their tide by the sword. In order to prevent the evils wiiicli must have iieen occasioned 
by such violent contests, as well as to su[»port his ow n authority, the emperor cited al’ 
the claimants to appear before him, within a certain term, to explain the nature of tlu ir 
.several pretensftms. Meanwhile, he sequestered the fiefs in dispute, and sent his cousin 
Leopold, in quality of governor, to take possession of them, and to rule them in his 
name,’till-the rigiit qf inheritance should be-scttletl. Alarmed at this step, J<jhn Si îs- 
mund, elector of Eraudciiburg, and tlic diikc of Neuburg, two of the competitors, 
united against tiie emperor, wiiom they suspected of interested views, They were 
supported by the elector Palatine, and the other princes of the Evangelical Union, es 
the emperor was by the elector of Saxony, one of the claimants, and the princes of the 
Catholic League ; and in order to be a match for their enemies, who were in alliance 
with the pope anil the king of Spain, they applied to tlie king of Franep.

He was taking tlio most rfFcctual measures to assist them, when that, with all Lis oilier 
designs, were rendered abortive by bis death.

The two confederacies appeared to be dissolved with the death of Henry IV. But 
the etector of nramlcnfnirg and tiie duke of Neuberg still maintained their claim to* 
the succession ofClevcs and Juiicrs ; and being nssreted by Maarice, prince of Orange^
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aixj some French troops imJer tlic maresclial de la-Ciiatre, they expelled Leopold, the 
•s>v<ioestrator, and to<>k possession by force of arms. They afterwards, however, dis- 
Ht^eed bet'vet'n themselves, but were aE^in reconcil^’d from a sense of mutual interest, 
lu this petty quarrel. Spain niid the I ’liited Provinces interested theoiselvcs, and the 
hvo greatest gciieials in i'lurope were once more opposed to each odier : Spinoia on tl̂ e 
pari of ti<c duke of N'cMl)erg, Mho had renounced Lutheranism jp order to procure the 
jirAcciiimof the catholic kin^, and Maurice on the side of tiie elector of Brandenbur!?, 
who introduced Calvinism into bis duminioas more strongly to attach the Ltutch to .ins 
cause.

Meantime, Rodulph II. ilicil, and was succeeded ly  his brother Matthias. The pro 
testants. to whom the ardiduke had been very indulgent, in order to accomplish his 
ambitious views, no sooner saw him seated on the imperial throne, than they plied him 
with lucmoriuls, requiring an extension of ihelr privileges, uhile the catholics' peti* 
twiied for new restrictions ; and to complete bis confusion, the Turks entered Tran
sylvania. But the extent of the Ottomnn dominions, which had so long given an ahimi 
to Christendom, on this, as well as on former occasions, proved its safety. The young 
and ambitious Achmet, who hoped to signalize the beginning of his reign by tlia con
quest of Hungary, was obliged to recal his forces from that quarter, to protect the 
eustern frontier of his empire ; and Alatthias obtained, without striking a blow, a peace 
as advantageous as he could have expected, after the most successful war. He stipu
lated for the restitution of Agria, l^cst, Buda, and every other place held by the Turks 
in Hungary.

Matthias was new resolved to pull off the mask, which he had so long worn on pur
pose to deceive the protestants, and to convince them that he was their master. Mean
while, finding himself advancing in years, and declining in lioaith, he procured, in 
order to strengthen his authority, his cousin Ferdinand-de Gratz, duke of Stiria, whom 
he intended as his successor in the empire, to be elected king of Bohemia and acknow
ledged in Hungary ; neither himself nor his bretliren having any children : and he en
gaged the Spanish branch of the house of Austria to renounce ail prel^sioiis which it 
could possibly have to those crowns.

'I his family compact alarmed the Evangelical Union, and occasioned a revolt of the 
Hungarians and Bohemians. The malcontents in Hungary were soon appeased: but 
tbe Bohemian protestants, whose privileges had been invaded, obstinately continuing 
in arms, were joined by tiiosc of Silesia, Moravia, and Upper Austria. The confeder
ates were headed by count de la Tour, n man of abilities, and supported by an army 
of German protestants, under the famous count Mansfeidt, natural son of the Idemisfe 
general of that nayie, who was for a time governor of the Spanish Netherlands.

“ 'J’hus Mas ftindli'd a furious civil war, which desolated Germany during 30 year*,: 
interested alt the powers of Europe, and was not finally extinguished until the peace 
of Westphalia.

• Amid these disorders died the emperor Matthiaa, without being able to foresee the 
event or the striigglc, or who should be his successor. The imperial diguity, however
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went'acoordiiig to liis destination. Ferdinand <lc Gratz ivns raised to the vacant throne, 
uotwitbstaiiding the opposition of the elector Palatine and the state of Bohemia; and 
with a less tyrannical cits|}oaUion he would liave been worthy that high station. •

'i'he election of Ferdinand IF  instead of intimidating the Bohemiaiis, roused them 
to more vigorous measures. They £jrmal{y deposed him, and chose Frederic V. elec
tor Palatine for tbek | îng. Frederic, seduced by i)i» flatterers, unwisely accepted of 
Uie crown, notwithstanding tire remonstrances of James I. of England, his father-in- 
law, who used all bis influence irv persuading him to reject it, and [>ruteeted that he 
would give him no assistance ia.siicli a rash undertaking.

This measure confirmed tite great quarrel between Ferdinand and ti>e Buhe^nians. 
Frederic H as seconded by all the protestant princes, except the elector of Saxony, who 
still adhered to the emperor, in hopes (tfobtaiuing the investiture of Cloves and Juliers. 
Bethicm Gabor, vaivode of Transylvania, also declarvd in favour of the Palatine ; 
ciucred Hungary, made himself master of many places, and was proclakned king by the 
proteslants of that country.

Frederic vras &rtlusr supported by 2,400 English volunteers, whom James permitted 
to embark in a cause of which he disapproved; and by a body of HOOO men, ut>der 
prince Henry of Nassau, from the United Provinces. But Ferdinajul, assisted by llie 
eathoiic princes of tbe empire, by the kiirg of Spain, and the archduke Albert, was. 
more than a match fur his enemies. S|>inoia led 25,000 veterans from tlie Low Coun
tries, and plundered the Palatinate, in defiance of the English and Dutch ; whiit 
Frederic himself, unable to protect his new kingdom of Bohemia, was totally routed 
near Prague, by tire iuqrerial general Buquoy, aud his own catholic kineniao, tho duke of 
Bavaria.

The Palatine and his adherents were now put to tl>c ban of the empire; and the 
Bohemian rebels being reduced, an army wae dispatched under Biiquoy into flimcary 
against Bethlem Gabor, wiio consented to- resign his title to that crown, on ohtaning. 
conditions otheFv îse advantageous. In the mean time, the conquest of tlte Pulutinato 
was finished by* the imperialists under count Tilly. Freddie was degraded from his 
electoral dignity, which was confcri rd on the duke of Bavnrla; and his dominions were 
bestowed by Ferdinand, " in the fiilness of his power,” upon those who iiad helped to 
subdue them.

For. many years Ferdinand II. continued to carry every thing before him in Ger
many. Tbe king of Denauuk, and the Itague of Lower Saxony, who inainuined the 
quarrel of. the Evangelical Union, were unable to withstand the imperial armies 
Ufidcr Tilly and Walstein. After repeated defeats and losses, the Danish monarch 
was obliged to sue for peace : and. tbe emperor found himself nt  ̂length possessvd 
*f absolute authority.

He was disposed to exert that authority to the utmost; and so oppressed tbe pro- 
testants, as to oWige them to invite Uie assistance of Gustaviis Adolphus, king of Sweden. 
V o must now, therefore, take a retrospect of tbe northern kingdoms. .. •

Eric, the sop. of Gustavus Vasa, proving a dissolute and cruel prince, was dethroned
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•nd imprisoned by the states of Sweden in 15S t̂. l ie  was succeeded by his t>r.o!i’er 
John ; who, after attempting in vuin to re-estubliali the catholic religion, died iu i<593» 
^indleft fhecro'vo to liis son SigUmund, already elected k in g P o la n d .

.Sigisimmd, like his father, was a jralons cBlIioljc, and tlie Suedes no less sealoui 
Lutherans, tliey deposed lihn in llie year ]6l>0, and raised to the sovereignty his unde, 
C'hkrics IXs who had been chiefly in<-lr»rr>eulal in preserving their religious liberties.

The Poles attempted in vain to ip«ttire Sigisnnmd to the throne of Sweden. Charles 
iwayed the sceptre till liis deaiii', ivhich liappened in 1611. He was succeeded.hy his 
SOI), Gustevus'Adolphus.

Denmark utfuvds little that merits our attention during the reign of Frederic I I. who 
succeeded his fiilher, Christian XIF in 1556; nor during the reign of his son and sue*- 
eessor, Christian IV. before lie was chosen general of the league in Lower Saxony. 
His triHisaetioiis, even white vested with that command, are too unimportant to merit a 
particular detail. 'I'he is.sue has been already related.

No sooner was Gustavus seated on the throne, though only years of age at his 
accefision, than lie signalized himself hy his exploits against the Danes, the antient ene' 
mies of his crown. Profiting afterwards by a peace, which he had found necessary, he 
applied himself to the study of civil affairs ; and by a wise and vigorous administration, 
supported with salutary laws, he reformed many public abuses, and gave order, pros- 
I>erity, and weight, to the state. In a  war against Russia, he subdued almost all Fin* 
'land, and secured to himself tiie possession of his 'co. .(guests by a treaty. His cousin 
Sigismund, king of Poland, treating him as an usurper, and refusing peace, when 
offered by Gustavus, he over-ran Livonia, Prussia, and Luthuania. An advantageous 
truce of six years, concluded with Poland, in 1629, gave him leisure to take part in 
the affairs in Germany, and exhibit more fully those  ̂heroic qualities, which will ever be 
the admiration of mankind.

Gustavus had many-reasons for making war against the emperor. Ferdinand bad 
assisted his'.'^enemy, the king of Poland; he treated the Swedish ambassador with dis
respect ; and he had formed a project of extending his dominion over the Daltic. If 
the king o f Sweden looked tamely on. till the German princes were finally subjected, 
the independency of the Gothic monarchy, as ‘well as that of the ocher northern king
doms, would be in danger.

Hut the motives which chiefly induced Gustavus to take arms against the bead of the 
empire, were the love of glory, and zeal for the protestant religion These,, however, 
did not tran.sport him bevond tl>e bounds of prudence. He laid bis designs-before the 
states of Sweden ; and he negotiated with. France, Engl-.ud^, and., Holland, before he 
Ix'gan his niarclr. Charles I. still desirous of the lestoration -of. the Palatine, agreed 
to send the king of Sweden 6000 men. The troops were raised- in the name of the mar- 
quisof Hamilton, and supposed to be maintained by that nobleman, that the appear
ance of neutrality Bjight be preserved. The people, were more forward than the king. 
The flower of Gustavus’s army, and many of his best officers, by the time he entered 
Gennany, consisted of. Scottish and English adventurers, who thronged .over to sup^ . 

V o t. I  * 9 H .
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port the protestant cause, and to seek renowft under the ohan)|>ion of their reHgion ; m  
that tlie cOuqiiesis, even of this iilusirious hero, may partly be ascribed to British valour 
ami llrilish sagacity. • ,

The mosl necessary supply, however, that Gustavus received, was an annual subsidy 
from cardinal Hicbeiieu, of ],200.(XK> IK’res ; a small sum in our days, but considerable 
at that lime, especially in that country where the precious metals arc still scarce. The 
treaty between France and Sweden is a master-piece in politics, (histavus agreed m 
consideration ef the stipulated subsidy, to mnintain in Germany an army of S6,000 
men; bound himself to observe a  strict neutrality toward the duke of I^avaviu, end ail 
the pn'hteS of the cathblic league, on condition that they should not join the emperor 
against the,Swedes ; and to prcseive the rights of live Romish church, wherever he should* 
iiod it established. By these'ingenious stipulations, which did so much honour* to tho 
genius of Richelieu, the catholic ptinces were not only freed from all alarm on the 
score of religion, but furnished with a pretext for with-holding their assistance from tli* 
emperor, as a step wliich would expose them to the arms of Sweden. '

Gustavus had entered' Pomerania when the treaty was concluded, and soon after 
made himself muster of Fi ankfort upon the Oder, Coiberg, and several other important 
places. The protestaiif princes, however, were still backward in declaring tliomsclvcs, 
lest they should be separately crushed by the imperial power', before the king of Sweden 
could march to their assistance. In order to pmt an end to this irresolution, Gustavus 
summoned the elector of Brandenburg to declare himself openly in three d a y s ; and on 
receiving an evasive atiswer, he marched directly to Berlin. This sjiiritcd conduct had 
the desired effect: the gates were thrown open, end Gustavus was received as a 
friend.

He was soon after joined by the landgrave of Hesse, and elector of Saxony ; who, 
being persecuted by the catholic league, put themselves under his protection. Gus
tavus now marched towards Lcipslc, where Tilly lay encamped. That experienced 
general advanccd«into the plain of Dreitenfcid to meet his antagonist, at the iicajil of 
?0,000 veterans. The king of Sweden’s army consisted nonrly of an equal number of 
men ; but the Saxon auxilarics being raw and undisciplined, tied ut the lirst opset; yet 
did Gustavus, by his superior conduct, and the sopevior prowess of tho Swedes, g-aiu 
a complete victory over Tilly and the imperialists.

This blow threw Ferdinand into the utmost donetcrnatlon ; and if the king of Sweden 
had marched directly to Vienna, it is supposed he could have made himself master of 
that capital. But it is impossible for human foresight to discern all the advantages 
that may be reaped from a great and singulur stroke at' good ft>rtunc. Hannibal wasted 
his time at Capua, after the battle of Cnnne, wiien he have led hia victorious
srniy to Rome; and Gusiavus Adolphus, instead of bt.sicging Vienna or laying waste 
the cinperoi's hereditary dominions, took a different rout, and had the satisfnctiuu of 
f Tw >ruA on the opposite bank of tho Rhiito, in order to pcr^ietuutc the progrobs
of!.'

Tnc consequences of thd battle of Leipsic, however, were great Nor did Gustavui
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fMl to improve that viftory uhich bo bad so gloriously earned. He was mslantly joined 
by all tlic mcinberi of tbe Evuogelicai Union, whom bis success bad ins|Mied wiib 
courage. The inrasures of the Catholic League tvere utterly c^sconccited ; and the ting 
of Sweden made bimscif master of ibc M h<jie country from the Elbe tq ^ c  Uiiine, com* 

'prehonding a  .space of near lUO lc'.rguos, fgil of fortified towns.
. The elector of Saxony, in the inean time, entered Hohemia ^nd took Prague. C*̂ uht 
'I'^ly ivaa killed in dUpmmft w ith, the Swedes the passage of tbc i>ech : and Gustavus, 
wIkv by that passage, guiuttd kumi I'tal honour, soon after reduced Augsbucg, and. bierc 
re-established the proteatant roligjun.. He next marched into IVivaria, where he found 
ibo entes of almost every city tbrowm open ort his approach. He entered the capital 
ia triumph, hud Uk-re an opportunity of dis|daying the liberality of his mind. When 
pressed to revenge on Munich the cruelties (too horrid to be described) which Tilly 
had perpetrated at Magdeburg ; to give up the city to pillage, and reduce the elec- 
tor's magnificent palace to aslies, " No ! " replied he, “ let us not imitate the bar
barity of tlm Goths, our ancestors, who have rendered their memory detestable by 
abusing the rights of conquests; in doing violence to humanity, and destroying the 
precious inuuuinents ufui't.”

During these transactiuos, the renowned Walstein, who had been for a time in dis
grace, but WHS restored to the chief command with unlimited powers, soon after the 
defeat a t  Leiitsic, had recovered Prague, and the greater part of Doliemia. Gustavus 
offered him battle near Nuremburg; but that-cautious veteran prudently declined the 
ebaUenge ; aud the king of Sweden was repulsed in attempting to force his entrench
ments. The action lasted for ten hours, during which every regiment in the Swedish 
army, not excepting the body of reserve, was led on to the attack.

The king’s person was in imminent danger; the Austrian cavalry sallying out furiously 
from their entrenchments on the right and left ; when the efforts of the Swedes began to 
slacken, and u masterly retreat only could linve saved him from a total overthrow. 
That service was partly performed by an old Scotch colonel of tiie Hepburn, who had 
resigned his commission in disgust, but was present ut tliis assault. To him Gustavus 
applied in bis distress, seeing no officer of equal experience at hand, and trusting, to 
the colonel’s natural generosity of spirit. He was not deceived. Hepburn’s pride 
overcame bis resentment. “ This,” said he, (and persevered in bis resolution) “ is the 
last time that ever I will serve so ungrateful a prince !*’ Elated with the opportunity 
that was oficred him of gatlicring fresh laurels, and of exalting himself in the eye of a 
master by whom he Uiought liiinself injured, he rushed into the tinckest of the battle ; 
delivered the orders of tiio king of Sweden to his army, and conducted the retreat witli 
no much order and ability, that the imperialists durst not give him the smallest dis
turbance.

Tbis severe check, and ha[)py escape from almost inevitable ruin, ought surely to 
have moderated the ardour of Gustavus. Put it had not sufficiently that effect. In 
marching to tlie assistance of the elector of Suxonv, he again gave battle to Walstein, 
with an inferior force, in the wide plain of £uUizen, end lost kis life in a hot engage-
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nicnt, wliic-h terminated in the defeat of ttic imperial army. That engagement WM 4t- 
tended with circumstances sufficiently memorable to merit a particular detail.

Soon after the king of Sweden arrived at Naumburg, he learned that WaUtein. htyl 
moved l»is camp ftoin Wcisscnsels to Lutzon ; and altliough that movement freed faitH 
from all necessity of fighting, as it left ojren iiis way into Saxony by Degaw, he « a i ‘ 
keenly stiinnlated with an appetite for giving battle, l ie  accordingly convened, in his 
own apartment, his two favourite generals, Bernard, duke of Saxo Weymar, and Knifw 
hauscir, and desired tlicm to give their opinions freely, and without reserve, in regard 
to the eligibility pf such a measure. Thu youthful and ardent spirit of the duke, con
genial to that of the king, instantly caught fire, and he deel.Ticd- in hivour of an en
gagement. But the courugfi of Kniphausen, matured by rctlection and cliastizcd by 
expcrirnce, made him steadily and uniformly oppose the hazarding an action at that 
juncture, as contrary to the true principles of the military science. “ No commander," 
said be, “ oug!)t to cncoontcr an enemy greatly superior to him in strength, unless 
compelled so to do by some pressing necessity^ Now your majesty is ncrtlter circum
scribed in place, nor in want of provisions, forage, or warlike stores."

Gustavus seemed to acquiesce in tiic opinions of this able and experienced general ; 
yet was he still greatly ambitious of a new trial at arms with Walstein. j\nd  i>o sooner 
was he informed, on his nearer approach, that the imperial army had received no 
alarm, nor the general any intelligence of his motions, than he declared his resolution of 
giving battle to the enemy.*

Tiwt declaration was received with the stron_gcst demonslrafcions of applause, and- 
the most lively expressions of joy. one moment the whole Swedish army made its- 
evolutions, and pointed its course towards the imperial camp. No troops were ever- 
known to advance with so much alacrity ,• but their ardour was damped, ami their vi
gour vtaslcd, before they couid reach llieir hostile antagonists. By a mistake in com
puting the distance, they had eight miles to march instead of five, and chicily througU 
frcsli ploughed laeds, the passage of which was difficult beyond description; tlic miry 
ground clinging to the feet and legs of the soldiers ; and reaching, in some places, almost 
as high aS the knee.

Nor were tliesc the only difficultlo.s the Swedes had to encounter before they arrived 
at Lutzcii. When they were within two miles of the spot, where they hoped n- speedy 
teiliiination oJ all their toils, they found a marshy swamp, formed by a stagnating brook, 
over which lay a paltry bridge, so narrow, that only two men, coold inarcbover it ahrtst. 
In consequence o f this new obstacle, it was sunset before the whole Swedish nrmy 
could clear the pass ; and Walstein, having been by that time informed of the approach 
of gustavus, was employed in fortifying bis camp, and in taking cv#ry other mea
sure for his own safety and the destruction of iiis enemy that military skill could 
suggest.

The situation of the king of Sweden was now indeed truly perilou!^ l ie  saw himself 
•.•educed to the necessity of giving battle mvder the most adverse circumstances ; or of 
•■uuning the hazard of ^beiRg routed in attempting a retreat with the troops-fatigued aud-
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almost fainrtng for want of food. Yet whs a retreat lliouglit expedient by some cf liis 
generals, lint Gustavos, in u tone of decision, tlius silenced llieir argunienls ; ‘‘ I 
'^aniiot bear to see Wiilslein under my beard, wilbout muluiif'^ome animadversions iipfin 
iiim, I long to un-earth hini," added he, “ and to behold with* nj^ own eyes how he tan 

'acquit himself in the open field.’’
Conformable to these sentiments, the king of Sweden caiire to a fixed rf'si,!;,ii.m of 

gK'ing battle to the huperiul army nejet morning, und of begmiiing the qctioii tm  ( < (i;.s 
before day. But the extieine darkness of the night rendered the execution o/ ihe I .tier 
part of liis plan impracticable; and wben morning began to dawn, and ilie to 
dispel the thick fog that liad obscured the sky, an unexpected obstacle presented it
self. Across the line, on which the Swedish left «ving proposed to advance, was cut a 
deep ditch too difi'icult fur the troops to pass; so that the king was obliged to make bis 
whole army move to the right, in order to occupy the ground which lay between that 
ditch and Walstcin’s camp.

This movement «a.s not mudo without some trouble, and a considerable loss of time. 
Having at length completed it, between eight and nine in the morning, Gustavus 
ordered two hymus to be sung; and riding along the lines witit a commanding air, he 
thus imrangurd his Swedish troops. “ My com[>anions and friends! shew the world 
this day wliat you really are. Acquit yourselves like disciplined men, who have seen 
and been engaged in servltre ; observe your orders, and behave intrepidly, for your 
O'vn snkes as well as for mine. I f  you so respect yourselves, you will find the blessing 
of heaven on the poir ĵihOf your swords, and reap deathless honour, the sure and incsti- 
laable reward pf vnloiir. But ifc on the contrary, you give way to fear, and seek self- 
preservation in fligl)t,-lhen inftuny is as certainly your portion, as my disgrace and your 
destruction will be the consequence of such a conduct.”

The king of Sweden next addressed his German allies, who chiefly composed the- 
second line of iiisermy ; lowering a little the tone of his voice, and relaxing his air of 
authority: “ Friends, officers,'and fellow soldiers,” said he, “ let me conjure you to 
bcliave valiantly this day. You shall fight in c only under me. Tint wifli me. My blood 
shall mark the path you oupht to pursue. Keep fimily, tlicrefoie, within your ranks,, 
and second your leader with courage. If you so act, victory is ours, together with all 
its advantages, wliich you and your posterity shall not f i i i l  to enjoy. But if yon give 
ground, or fall into disorder, your lives and liberties will become a sacrifice to the 
enemy*’’

On the conclusion of these two emphaticnl speeches, one universal shout of applause 
saluted tlie ears of Gustavus. Having disposed his army in order of battle, that war
like monorch now took upon himself, according to custom, the paiiticular command of 
tiie right wing; and drew his sword about nine in the morning, being,attended by the 
duke of Sflxe Hauenburg, Crailsbam, grand master of his household, a body of Eng
lish Olid Scotch gentlemon, and a few domestics. The action soon became general, 
and wu« maintained with great obstinacy on both sides. But tbe veteran Swedrah bri»- 
gades of the first line, though the finest troops in tliu world., and esteemed invincible,. 

V o t. I. * 9  1
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found tlic passing of certain ditches, wliich Walstoin had ordered to be bellowed 
and lined with musqiietcers, so exceedingly pei j)Icxii>g and d-flicult, tliat their ardour 
began to abate, and they^eemed to pause, when tljcir heroic prince flew to the dan
gerous station ; and dismounting, snatched a partizan from one of the officers, and said 
hi an austere tone, nccompanied with a stern look,

“ If’, after having passed so many rivers, scaied tlie walls of numberless fortresses, 
mid conquered • in various battles, your, native intrepidity hath at lust deserted ycAi, 
stund^firm at least for a few seconds. Have yet the c m ir i i i i c  to behold your master die, 
in a n iu n n c r  worthy of himself !”— And he offered to cross the ditch,

“ Stop Sire! for the soke of heaven,” cried all the soldiers ; “ spare that invaluable 
life ! Distrust us not, anil the husincSs shall he ilonc.”

Satisfied, after such an assurance, that liis lirave lirigadcs in the cenlre would not 
deceive him, Giistavus returned to the head of the riglit uing, where hi.s [iresence was 
much wanted ; and making his horse spring holdly across the last tiitch, set an ex
ample of gallantry to his officers and soldiers, which they thought themselves bound to 
imitate.

Having cast his eyes over the enemy’s left wing that opjiosed him, as soon as he 
found himself on the farther side of the fosse, and seen tiicre three sqiiiuirons of hn- 
^erial cuirassiers, completely clothed in iron, the king of Sweden called colonel Stal- 
haus to him, and said, “ Stalhaus [ charge home these black fellows ; fur they are the 
men that will otherwise undo us.”

Stalhaus executed tlie orders of his royal master witii e'eat-.intrepidity and effect. 
Rutin the mean time, about II o’clock. Gustavus lost his life. He was then fighting 
• word in hand, at the head of the SiiDiInml cavalry, which closed the right tl.mk of the 
centre of Ijiy army, and is supposed to have outstripped, in his antonr, the invincifile 
brigades that composed his main body. The Swe<lcs fought like roused lions, in order 
to revenge the iJealii of their king: many and vigorous were their struggles : luul the 
approach of oiglit.alone prevented Kniphausen and the dukb of Saxe Wcyuiar fronugiun- 
ing a decisive victory.

Dining nine hums did the battle rage with inexpressible fierceness. No fielil was 
ever disputed with uiure obstinacy than the plain gf Lutzeii ; where tlie Swcdioli in
fantry not only maintained their ground agiiinst a brave am) greatly superior aniiv, hut 
bioke its force, and almost completed its destruction. Nor could ttu- iliglit of the S.ixuns, 
or the arrival of Pa(>i)cuh(;im, one of the ablest gcuci jls in the imperial servic^liwi iih a 
reinforcement of 7000 fresh troops, shake the uncouquorahle foi titiide of the Swedes. 
The gallant death of that great man, served but to crown their glory, and inimoitalizc 
their uiuiiipli. “ 'J’ell Walslein,” said he, prcsinning on the consequfnces that irould 
result from the death of the Swedish monarch, “ llwt I have preserved the catholic re
ligion, and made the einpcror a free m an!” The death of Gustavus deserves more par
ticular notice.

The king of Sweden first received a ball in Ills loft arm. Tins wound he either felt 
not, or ilisrcgardcd fur a*tinie, still pressing on with intrepid valour. Yet the soldier*
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perceived tlioir leader to be wounded, and expressed iheir sorrow on lliat account; 
“ Courajc, iiiy comrades !” cried he, “ the hurt is nothing; let os resume our ardour, 
««cl maintain the c!iur<»e.” At Jengtii, liowevcr, perceiving liie voice and strength to 
t'aTI ijijii, he desired Ins cousin, the duke of Saxe Lauenburg, to convey him to some 
place ot safety.

In that instant, as the warlike king’s brave associates were' preparing to conduct him 
out of the scene of action, an imperial cavalier advanced, 'unobserved, mid crying 
aloud, “ ],ong have I sought thee !’’ transpierced Gustavos through the body witii a 
pistol ball. Ihii tlii.H bold champion did not long enjoy the glory of his daring exiiPoit i 
for tlic duke of Saxe Lauenburgs master of the horse, shot him dead, with the vaunting 
words recent on liis lips.

Piccolomini's cuirassiers now made a furious attack upon the king of Sweden’s com
panions. (fustuvus was lield up on bis saddle for sometime; but his horse, having 
received a wound in the shoulder, iiiaiJe a furious plunge, and liung the rider to the 
cai tb. ilis unijcsty’s military followers were soon after utterly disiKi'sed, but liis per
sonal uUeiulaiits reiiuiincd uitliliiiii. His two faithful grooms, tlioiigb mortally woimd- 
ed, threw (hemselv''s over tli oir master’s body ; and one gentleman of the bcd-cbamber, 
who Jay on tJic ground, Jmving crietl out, in order to save his sovereign’s life, that he 
was king ofSaciJen, iva.s iustanily staldicd to the iicart by an imperial cuirassier.

Gosiavus bi ing atternards u»k«‘d who he was, replied irltli heroic hrmness and mag
nanimity, “ I am tiic king of Sweden ! and seal, aith my blood, the protestant rtligion, 
and llie Ubcriies of Germany.” Tlic imperialists gave him tivc iiarbnrous wounds, and 
a bullft passed tlu'ough his head, yet had he strcngtli Idt to exclaim, “ My God ! my 
G o d !” IJis body Mils recovered by Stalhaus, in spite of the most vigorous eilbi Is of 
Ihccolomini, wijo strove to carry it ofl'.

N o prince, ani.ient or modern, srcnis to imve possessed, in so eminent a degree as 
Gustavus Acloipbus, tlie united qualities of the hero, the statesman, and the commaiulci'; 
that intuitive genius a  hich coirceives, ihut wisdom which plans, ,i i k I that happy com
bination ot courage and conduct whicli j;ivcs success to an enlciprifu. Nor was liie 
military progress of any leader ever eqiiiilly rapid,'under circumstances (‘qiially diili- 
cnlt : with iin inferior force, against uarliko nations, hikI discipliiird troops, com- 
nmniltHl by able and experienced‘generals. Ills greatc?t fault, us a king and a oom- 
iiiuiidur, WU8 an excess of valour. IIo usually appeared in the front of the battle, 
inuunU-d on ahorse of [larticular colour ; which, with his large and majestic stature, 
surpassing that ofevery other Swede, mado liim known both to friends and foes.

ilu t Gustavus hud rither qualities beside those of the military and political kind. He 
was a pious diri»iian, a warm frieini, a ivndi'r husband, a dutiful son, an aftectimiate 
fatlier. And the sentiments suited to all these softer characters arc admirably dis
played in a leUir from the Swetlisli monarch to bis minister, Oxenstiern, written a few 
days before the bailie of Lutzen. “ Though tlie cause in which I am engaged,” said 
he, “ is just and good, yet the event of war, because of. the vicissitudes of human af
fairs, must ever be deemed doubtful. UnccrUiiu, also, is th | duration of mortal life;
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3 tiieiefcro rcqtjite and beseecli you, it) ibe name of our blessed Reileeiner, to presence 
your ft-riitude of sj>irit, tliougli events siioukl not (ji'oceed in perfect confonnity tu my 
wishes.” ♦ j

“ licaiembcr, likewise,” continued Gustuvus, “ lio'v I should comfort myself in re
gard to you, if, by divine pennissiou, 1 niiglitlive till tliat period, when you shall have 
occasion for my assistance of any kind. Consider me as a man, the guardian of a 
kingdom, wiio has struggled uitii difflenities for twenty years, and passed tiirough tlifcm 
'vith reptitation, by the protection and mercy of lieaveii; as a iimn, who loved and 
honoured bia relations ; and who neglected life, riches, and happv days, lor the pre
servation and glory of liis country ami faitlifnl subjects ; expecting uo other recompence 
than to be declared, The prince who fullillcd the duties of tlmt station which providence 
had assigned him in thi-s world.”

“ They who survive me,” added he, “ for I, like others, must expect to feel tlie 
stroke of mortality, are, on my account, and, for many other reasons, real objects of 
your commiseration : tliey are of the temier and defenceless sex : a lieipless mntlicr, 
who vvai.ti n guide, and an infant daughter, who needs a protector ! Natural alVcctiun 
foices these lines from the hand of a son and a parent.”

The death of the king of Sweden presaged great alterations in the stale of Europe. 
The elector Palatine, who was in hopes of being restored, not only to his liereditary 
dominions, but to the throne of Bohemia, died soon after of bhagriii. The German 
protestanls, now without a bead, became divided into factions ; the imperialists, though 
defeated, were h-ansporled with joy, and pi'cpared to push the war with vigour; aUiIIb 
the Swedes, though'victorious, were ovcrwheliped with sorrow for the loss of their heroic 
prince, whose daughter and successor, Christina, was only six years of age. A coun
cil of regency, however, being appointed, and the management of the war in Germany 
conuuitted to the chancellor Oxenstiern, a man of great political talents, the proteslant 
confederacy again wore a formidable aspect. The alliance between Trance and Sweden- 
was renewed, and hostilities were pushed wilii vigour and success, by tl)C dnkc of Saxe 
Weyniar, and the generals Bannicr and Horn.

Notwithstanding tliese favourable appearances, the war became every day more buv- 
thensome and disagreeable, both to the Swedes and their Gcrnmn allies ; nnd Oxenstiern, 
who liitherto successfully emjtloyed his genius in iiuding resources for the sup[)Ovl of tiie 
common cause, saw it in danger of sinking, when an unexpected event gave new hope* 
to the confederates. The emperor, become jealous of the vast [tower he hii(f|gr.aute<{ 
to AVnlsiein, whose insolence and ambition knew no , bounds, rcsoiveil to depiTve Ijhiv 
of the command ; and AValstein, in order to prevent his disgrace, is said to have con
certed the means ofa revolt. It is at least certain, liiat be attempted tr; secure himself 
by winning the attachment of his soldiers ; and Fc-rdinand, afi aid of the delay of a legal 
trial, t>r having no proof of his treason, and dreading his resentment, had recourse to tlic 
dishonourable expedient of assassination.

Bui tne fall of this great man, who had chiefly obstructed the projjrcss of the Swedish * 
arms, both before and siyce tlie death of Gustavus,. was not JbUowed l>y all tlu.sc ad-
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tantnges wliicl) the conffidorntcs expected from it. Tlic imperialists, animated by the 
presence of ilie kiiif' ol Ilmiaary, the cinperur’s eldest son, niio succeeded Walstein in 

comtiiand of ilie army, imido up in vulmir uJidt their gencfid \uinud in experience, 
'J'«enty tiiousuini >[)iviii>li and Italian troops arrived in Gennany under the duke of 
i ’n ia  ; nnd tlie cardinal Infant, the nevv governor ctf the Low Countries, likewise 
Immglit a iciiifo'Tcineiit to the catholic cause : the duke of Lorrain, a soldier of for* 
tuifc, jolnetl Itic king of Iliingary "iiii 10,000 iiieo ; and tlie*cluke of llavaria, whom 
tlic Swedes had (]c()rivc(l of tlie Palatinate, also foiind himself under the^necessi^ of 
uniting his forces to those of the emperor.

.Mc.inw Idle, the Swedish generals, B.mnier, ILirn, and the duke of Saxe Weymar, 
inainta.-.Kil a superiority on the Oder, the Rhine, and the Danube; and the elector of 
S.ixony in noiiemia ami Liisatia. Horn ami the duke of Saxe VV’cvmar united their 
forces,'In or •‘(■r to oppose the [>rogrt:.ss of the king of Hungary, wlio had already made 
himself nmstcr of Jlatisbon. They came np with him near Xordlingen, where was 
fought one of the most ohslinate and blomly battles recorded in history ; and wiiere 
the Swedes were totally routed, in 8|)itc of llicir most vigorous cflbrts. In vain did the 
duke of .Saxe Weyinar remiiicl them of Leipsic and Lulzen : though a consuininate gene
ral, lie wanted Hint till-iiispiring spirit of Gustavus, which communicated his own hero
ism to his (l oops, and made them irresistible, unless when opposed to insuperable 
huiivarks. •

This rlcfent threw the members of the Evangelical Union into the utmost consternation 
ami despair. They accused the Swedes, whom they had lately extolled as their de
liverers, of all the calamities which they felt or dreaded ; and the emperor, taking ad
vantage of these discontents, and his ow n success, did not fail to divide the confederates 
yet more by iiegotiatijn. The elector of Saxony first deserted the alliance ; and a treaty 
vrilli the comt of \'ienua, to the following purport, was at length signtd at Prague, by 
all tlie protcslant princes, except the landgrave of llcssc Cnssel.

“ The prolestanls siiall retain for ever the mediate ecclesiastical benefices which did 
not depend inimcdintciy upon the em[»eror, and were seized before the pacification of 
Passau ; am! tliey shall retain, for the space of 40 years, the immediate ecclesiastical 
henetices, though seized since the treaty of Passaii, if actually enjoyed before the 12th 
of Nuveinlier, in the year l5 2 7 ; the exercise of the protestant religion shall be freely 
permitted in all the dominions of the empire, except the kingdom of Bohemia, and the 
provinces belonging to the liouse of Austria; the duke of Bavaria shall be maintained 
in possession of the Palatinate, on condition of paying the jointure of Frederic's 
M idjw , and granting a proper subsistence to his son, wlien he shall return to his duly ; 
and there shall ba, between the emperor and the confederates of the Augsburg confes
sion, who sliidl sign this treaty, a mutual restitution of every thing taken since tlie irrup
tion of Gostavusinto the empire.”

In consequence of this pacification, almost the whole weight of the war devolved 
'amongst the Swedes tind the French, between whom a fresh treaty had been concluded

VoL. I. * 9 K
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by Richelieu and Oxenstiorn ; and a French army marched jnlo Germany, in order to 
support the duke of Saxe Wcymar.

In 1636, a decisive htUlle w'ao fought in Upper Germany, between the Swedes, ur»- 
der general Bannier, and the imperialists, cotimianded by the elector of Saxony. After 
watching the motions of each other for some time, they halted in the plains of Wislock, 
where botli armies prepared for batt!*̂ . The imperial camp was pitclied on an eminence, 
and fortified with 14 redoubts, under which tiic troops stood ready to cngasie. Drsinlus 
of drawing tire enemy from that anvnnlageous post. Baimier ordered part of his caval
ry to advance and skirmish. This feint having, in some lueasuvc. llie inter.ded effect, 
Bannier ordered colonel Gun, who commanded the rigiit wi:i>» of the Swedes, to at- 
tackthe enemy, and advanced himself at the heml of fin' biigades to Mipi>ort ti»al wing; 
while general Statens, with the left wing wheeh'd romiil the hill, in to charge tho
imperialists in flank. 'Hiesc attacks were executed with such vigour, tiiat the wliole Aus
trian and Saxon infantry was broken or cut down Five tliou.'^and men toll on the field 
or in the pursuit ; 7000 were taken, together w'itli 30 pieces of camuni, 130 euaigus, and 
an incredible number of waggons.

The battle of ^ '̂islock. which restored the lustre t)f the Swedish tuuis, raised Bannier 
to the highest degree of uiMitary reputation, and gave a .signal lilow to the iiui><riiil 
power, was followed by the demise of Ferrlimm 1 II. He died at Vienna, in the 39ih 
year of his age, and the 18tb of his reign, and was siueerdKl in the impeiial throne 
by his flon, Ferdinand III. Tlic accession of tiiis piince made little alteration in tho 
state of the war : for altliough tiie first year of the new reign was distinguished by no me
morable enlerprize, the greater part of it Ireing wastiul in 1i iiitless negotiations, the next 
campaign was remarkably active and bloody ; as if the conlemiiii' powers Imd only been 
resting themselves in order to renew, with more destructive rage, the woikt»f death. 
Theduke of Saxe Weyiiiar, who liad already fully revenged the injuries of his family 
upon tho house of Austria, advanced to Ifhinfeld earlv in the spiing, and resuivni to 
besiege it in for'.B. It was accordingly invested ; but the defonee was so obstinate, that, 
notwithstauiiiug the utmost efforts of valour and military skill, tlie impeii.slists hud 
time to'come to its relief, under general Savdli end the famous John do Wert. Both 
armies were imimrdiatdy ruiiced in order of battle, and Wcyimir’s right wing fell witli 
such fury upon the enemy’s left, commanded by Wert in person, that it was quick y 
broken. The left wing of Weymar’s army was not equally succe.ssfiil. On the con
trary, it was repulsed ; but he collected his cavalry, and repented the charge with such 
vigour, that ibo enemy must have been totally routed, bed they not retired under cover 
of the shades of night. 'I'lie battle was renewed next day, when the defeat of the im
perialists was completed, and both their generals made prisoners, together with a great 
number of inferior officers.

The duke, after this victory, returned to the siege of Khinfeld, to which he granted 
•n honourable capitulation, in consideration of its gallant defence. Newburg, Rotte- 
kn, and Frihurg, the capital of Brisgaw, were also reduced ; and the siege of Brlsaa*
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was undertaken, witli the greatest contidence of success. Here the duke of Lorrain, and 
Goeiitz, the iiiipci iat general, attempted to interrupt W'ey^iur’s career, by attacking 

^<is intrenclitnciUs, but uitboiit effect. They always found iHrii upon his guard ; and 
ih'isac was forced at last to surremler, after it hud been reduced to such txlreniity by 

. famine, that the Kuvci iior was obliged to set a guard upon the burying places, in order 
to prevent the iulmbitaiits fioiii digging up and devouring the dead.

% While llie duke of Saxe Weymar thus triumphed over the imperialists in Alsaoe, the 
Swedish general Idannicr prosecuted Ids conquests in Pomerania. Aftet the vTvtory 
obtained at Wislock, he reilnccd Gartz, Lrjcts, Demmin, and Wolgast ; and, under- 
.Htanding that Galas had extcndial Ids army, he sent Stalans and Torstenson, two gat* 
luntoBicurs, with a recminoiteting delaclnnent, that surprised and cut in pieces two 
regiments uf im|«erial horse. Ihit Charles Lewis, prince Palatine, son of the expelled 
elector, who liud assembled some tumps, and Inmied with impatience to re-establish 
himself by tlie swoihI, was less fortunate in Westphalia. Chmut {iasfeld, the emperor’a 
lieiitenaot-geiicial, in that piovincc, advanced against him witli a powerful army, in 
order to raise tlie siege of Ix-nigau, the capital of the country of Lippe. Lewis, seiisi- 
bUi (hat he was in no condition to deleted his lines against such a force, retreated 
toward M mdrn; hot lia>feid coining up with him in the valley of Astheiin, an action 
ensued, in which victory continued lung doubtful, but at lust declared in favour of the 
iiii{>eriali-ts. The Palatine's little army was almost cut otf, his artillery was lost, and his 
brotlier Kobert madu prisoner.

In 16‘3y all the aspiring ho[)e,s of Bannier and the Swedes were suddenly blasted, by 
the imniuture death of Bei nurd, duke of Saxe Weymar. He began the campaign with 
tlie siege of Ihao, wlitch he ordered to be battered with red4iot bullets ; a mode of 
iiitar-k which threw the inhabitants into such consternation, that they surrendered al* 
most iostanllv. though tliey imd before baSled all the efforts of Guebriant, the French 
general. Ikrimrd's ciiuracter was now so high, and his army so formidable to the impe
rial throne, iliat rerdinand made some secret attuinpts to detach him liirom the French 
interest. Put instead of listening to sucii proposals, which lie considered as insidious, 
or slackening his opiTutions, lie vigorously exerted himself in taking measures for 
passing the llliine. While thus emjiloyed, he fell sick at Hunningon, whence he was 
tidiispurlcd by water to Newborg, and there expired in the 85tb year of bis age. He 
is supposed to have iailon a sacrifice to the jealousy acid ambition of cardinal Richelieu, 
wliu was not only riesiroiis of getting possession of Hrisac, but afraid that his scheme 
of humbling tlie house of Austria might be defeated, if the duke of Saxe Weymar should 
dose with tiie emperor’s proposals. Puffondorf not only supports this opinion, but 
positively uflirms, (Jmt the duke was taken off by poison, and Hint his body had all the 
mill ks of it.

The death of Weymar wras no sooner known, than a violent contest arose who should 
))osse$s his uriiiy. Endeavours were used by the Swedish agents in Germany, to en- 

*g>ge the oflicurs and Soldiers to Join general Bannier ; the emperor took every measure 
III his power to draw them into bis- service, and regain pussessian of the places which
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ti)e clukf hfld conquered ; und Charles T.ewis, prince Paiutiiie, tlio rc-cstablislimcnl of 
wiiijso family luid been tln^chief cause of tlie war, atiempfe<l {o uiiin li'cni through the 
indueiice ol Enxlaiul and •liollsnd, But cardinal Ridielioii oidtrcd Lewis to be arres^ 
ed at Mouliiis. in ids retiini from Lmulon. and carrieil piisnner to the castie of Vir*- 
Cfconcs, where ho uas coiilined till a treaty was concludtd between Prance and th?.- 
■Weymarian officers. It *vas stipulated. That the troofw. nt‘ IJeniiud, duke of Saxe 
Weymar, should constitute'a se|>a!ate btxly, under llie dire«;t!on of l!ie oflicers nam€d 
in tuW ill for*tliat purpose ; tiiat the Fiench kimj should keep this body nluays tftective, 
by tlie payment of a certain annual rum for raiaing recruits ; ;liat he siiouhl continue to 
the principal officers tlie same appointments whicti they liad enjoyed nniler the diik*. 
furnish them with bread, ammnuition, and till other neces'-mics of wnr, and latify tiio 
several dunations nhidi Bernaid had made to ids oflicers and si'ldicrs; that the lroo]i5 
should receive their orders from tiie duke of Longuevillc, throngli lh<' incdiiini of their 
own commanders, who should he smmtioned to ail councils held for the screic of the 
common cause; that the conquered places should he |iut into tlic hands ol his most 
Christian majesty, who niigiit at pleusn •• Hp|)oint governors for Hrisuc and Prilxirg; 
but that the garrisons should consist of an equal numlicr of riencii an<l Gernmu 
soldiers; and that the governors of the other places be diOoen from the PVcymaiian 
army.

In the year l64I, during the deliberations of the diet, which was then sitting at Ratis* 
bon, the counts d'Avuux iiud Salvius, the [ilenipoientiiiries of P’rance and Swctlcn, were 
negotiiitiiig al Hamburg, tiie preliminaries of a general fieuce were signed ut Lutzen, 
by one of Ferdinand’s aulic counsellors. After ccrlaiti difticiiilies liad been removeil, 
it was agreed by these celebrated statesmen, that a congress for a general peace should be 
held at Munster and Osnaburg, the garrisons of winch should imiicli out ; that tin- in- 
nabiiants should be released from their oaili of allegiance to either pattv, and obseive a 
strict neutrality during die time of negotiation ; that both cities should be guuided by their 
own burghers anil soldiers, commanded by llie magistrates, who should be accountable 
for the effects, persons, and attcndui.ts of the negotiators ; that the two conferences should 
be considered as only one congress, and the roads between the two cities be safe for all 
goers and comers, together with the intermediate • places, where the negotiators might 
think proper to confer with each other : tliat, in case the negotiation sliould be inter
rupted before a treaty could be concluded, Monster and Osnaburg should rcUirn to the 
same situation in which tliey were before the congress ; but that the neutrality should 
be observed six weeks after tiie conferences were broken off: that all llie sufe-couilucts 
on each side should be exchanged at Hamburg, liirongh the mediation of the Danish 
ambassador, in the space of two months after tiie dale of the agreeingit ; that the em- 
jievnrand king of Spain should grant safe-conducts to the ininistevs of p'laiice, Sweden, 
and their allies in Germany and elsewhere, and receive the same security from his most 
Christian majesty, and that Sweden should grant saf«.“-coiiducts to the emperor’s pletii- 
potentia»ie«, as well as those of tlie electors of Mentz and Brandenburg. It was fai thcr • 
•jyetd, Tliot France siiould treat at Munster, bikI Sweden at Osnaburg; and that
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each crown should have a secretary where the other’s plenipotentiary was, in order to 
cofnmunicate their iDutual resolutions.

Ylie emj>eror, for the present, refused to ratify this convention, which he said was 
pcejudicial to liis honour, as well as to the interests of the Germanic body ; and certain 
unexpected events, fatal to the hopes of the confederates, confirmed him in his resolution 
of cvntinuing the war. •

Among these disastrous events may be reckoned the death of Bannier, who fell sick 
a t Zickaw, in consequence of fatigue ; and expired at Haiberstadt, in tho 41st 
of his age, to the infinite loss, and ine-xpressible regret of his country, as well as her 
allies. Heside his knowledge in the art of war, which he had acquired under the great 
Ciustuvus, to whom he was scarcely inferior as a commander, he was distinguished by 
his moderation and humanity toward those whom,he had vanquished, i lc  always avoided 
tlie elfusion of blood, as far as circumstances would admit : and, being robust, patient, 
indefatigable, and active, he was adored by the soldiery, whose toils and dangers he 
cheerfully shared.

In 16'4S, the eyes of all Europe were again turned towards the negotiations at Mun
ster ami Osnaburg. The plenipotentiaries named by the emperor were the count 
d'Aversperg, and the boron de Krane, with Henry, duke of Saxe Ijtuenburg, who 
was cliief of the embassy. France deputed the count d’.Avaux and de Servien, coun- 
selturuf sta te ; Sweden, Salvius, assisted by a son of the celebrated chancellor Oxen- 
etiern : and Spain, the marquis de Castel Rodcrigo and Diego de Saavreda. Depu
ties were also nam^d by the otiier European powers interested in tlie negotiations. The 
Swedish garrison quitted Osnaburg ; which, together with Munster, was, by the buion 
de Krane, released from the oath Uiat the citizens had taken to the emperor ; and the 
regencies of both cities swore that they would observe an exact neutrality, and protect the 
persons and effects of the negotiators.

In  the midst of these advances towards peace, Toretenson was ordered by the court 
of Sweden to carry war into the duchy of Holstein ; the regency being incensed against 
the king of Denmark, whom they accused of concealing all the hostile inteucions of an 
enemy under the mask of a mediator. He had taken several Swcdisii vessels>in the 
Sound, and refused to give satisfaction to the regency, which complained of these acts 
of hostility. It was tljercfore resolved, in a general assembly of the slates of Sweden, 
(0 make reprisals. That resolution, however, was not publicly known til] the* moment 
that TorsCenson invaded Jlolstchi. In that duchy he reduced Oldisloe, Kiel, and 
several other jjlaces of importance.

C'lirlstinn IV. alarmed at this irruption, complained of it to Torstenson, ns a palpa
ble iuii ingement of liic treaty lately concluded between Denmark and Sweden, But 
finding that the Swedish general, instead of paying any regard to such remonstrance, 
penetrated into Jutiniul, and made tiimself ^master of almost all the towns in tliat pro- 

*vincp, his Danish lUH^sty had recourse to the emperor, who ordered Oalas to march 
to Ids assistance iu dve depth of winter. The impevinlists, though much .retarded by the 
mow. which rendered the roads almost Impassable, at length apf)carcd on fho fronlicri
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of Holstein; wliero o resolution was taken to starve llie Swedes In Jutland, by occu
pying tiie defiles betneew Stocklioliu ami SIcswIck. Tliis desisn, however, was rendered 
abortive by the vigilanA of Torstenson, who marched toward Kendsbmg wjtli an •in
tention to give Galas battle, in case he sliotild' dispute tlic passage ; and as the inip§- 
riafisls did not lliink proper to give liiin the least molestation, he quitted Holstein, inter
cepted some of tlicir ccftivoys, and encamped near Ralzbnre.

Xleainvliitc, France, finding the general negotiations disturbed by the war between 
Sweden and" Denniork, sent !\f. de la Thuillerie to Copcnliagen, in order to bring 
about an accommodation, llis proposals, however, met witli little attention, until the 
retreat of the imperialists, and an advantage gained by the Swedes over llicir norihern 
neigiibours at sea, made llie Danish monarch more tractable. Despairing of being able 
to obtain fresh succours from the emperor, Christian now listened to t'ne mediation of 
France. A treaty was accordingly conclutled at Bromshoo, by wliich Sweden restored 
To Denmark all the towns that Torstenson iiad taken in Holstein, and Christian, on his 
part, ceded to Sweden, Jeroptie, Halland, the island of Gothland, and the citadel 
und the town of Wisbie, with all the isles depending upon it. Beside tlii.s treaty, wliich 
enabled Sweden to act with all her forces against the house of Auslrin, Thuillerie cen- 
chided an alliance between ’ Frartce and Denmark, by whicii Ciiristiun agreed to 
yield no assistance, directly or indirectly, to the cncmiei of I’cauce, oc those of her 
allies.

Till the negotiations at IMunster and Osnaburg, had varied accordii^ to the
vicissitudes of riie war; but the French and Swedes being tlicn decisively victorious, 
and having no other enemy in Germany but the emperor, all the rest being either suli- 
dued or in alliance with them, it only remained for Ferdinand to receive law from those 
powers. Otlicr circumstances conspired to forward the treaty. Sweden was weary of 
llie war, notwithstanding the great success of its arms, during 18 years of hostilities; 
and'tlie young queen, Christina, so distinguished by ber love for learning, was desi
rous of repose,Ahat she might have leisure to pursue her favourite studies. Tire United 
Frovinces, become jealous of France, had coucluded, in l647i a separate treaty 
willj ,S*pain ; in which their independency was not only acknowledged, but the republic 
Was declared a free and sovereign .slate, by tlie only jiowcr that had dispntod it, at a 
vast expfnce of blood und treasure, with an obstinacy to wliich history atibrds no paral
lel, for the term of 8ft years. France, therefore, was left lo sustain the whole weight 
of the war against the Spanish Irranoh of t!ie house of Austria; and cardinal Mazarine, 
her prime minister, being at the same time threatened witli an intestine war, became 
more moderate in his demands at the congress, as. well as more sincerely disposed to 
promote tiie tranquillity of Germany.

In eonsequence of these fivoiirablc occutTcnces and corresponding views, the mc- 
Qiorable Peace of Westphalia was signed at Monsteeon tlic J24th day of October, hi 
the year 1648. As it is a fundamental law of the empiise, and. The Irasis of all subse.r 
qiient treaties, it is necessary to state the substance of the principal articles of it.

In order to satisfy the different powers, the following important stipulations were
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f«unj necessary ; namely, Tliat France shall possess the sovereignty of tlic three arch- 
bixlioprics, Tool, and Verdun, the city of Pignorol, Bjisac, and its dependen*
fit*, the territory of Suntgau, the Jandgraviates of Upper and Lower Alsace, and 
the right to keep a gdrrison in Philipsbiirg ; that to Sweden shall be granted, besides 
five millions of crowns, the archbishopric of Bremen and the bishopric of Verden seen- 
larijed, Upper Pomerania, Stetin, the isle of Uugen, and the city of Wismar, in the 
tliicfiy of Mecklenburg, ail to be held as fiefs of the empire, with three votes at the 
tiict ; that the elector of Brandenburg shall be reimbursed for the loss of Upper Pome* 
rania, by flic cession of tlic bishopric of Magdeburg secularized, and by having the 
bishopric of Ilaibcrstadt, Minden, and Cnmin declared secular pnneipaiities, with four 
votes at the d ie t;  that the duke of Mecklenburg, as an equivalent for Wismar, shall 
Iiuvc the hishoprics of Schwerin and Butsburg erected, in like manner, into seeotar 
principalities; that the electoral dignity, wUli the Upper Palatinate, shall remain with 
Maximilian, duke of Bavaria, and his descendants, as long as they shall produtMi male 
issue; but tiiat the Lower Palatinate shall be restored to Cliwrlcs Lewis, son of tlrO 
deposed elector, in whose favour shall bo established an eighth electorate, to continue 
till the extinction of the house of Bavaria. Alt the other princes and states of the em
pire were re-established in their lands, rights, and prerogatives, which tii«y stayed  be-  ̂
fore the troubles of Duliciiiia, in l6 l9 .

The republic of Switzerland was declared to be a sovereign state, exempt from the 
jurl.-dirtion of the empire : and the long-disputed succession of Clcvcs and Juliersy with' 
tlic restitution of Lorrain, was referred to arbitration.

Tbe stipulations in regard to religion were no less accurate and comprehensive. Th* 
pacilTcatioii of Passau was confirmed in its full extent ; and it was farther agreed, That 
the Calvinists shall enjoy the same privileges as the Lutherans ; that the imperial-cham
ber should coiudst of S.4 protestant members, and 26 catholics : that tbe emperor shall 
receive six protestnnts into his nuhe council, and that an equal number of catholic and 
protestant deputies siiall be chosen for the diet, except when it is convoked on a cause 
that concerns one of the two religions, in which ease, all the deputies shall be protesiants,. 
if it respects the protestanls ; and catholics, if it relates to tire followers of the oatholic 
faith.
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C IlA l’T E Il VI.

<5e r iia n *7 a n d  I 'iiE  K o n x u - —Ffiom the peace o f WestpkaUa, to the p ra p it 
time. *

^ I  ^HAT tranquillity which the peace of Westplialia had restored to Germany, con- 
• tinued iinuitilcsted till the death of Ferdinand I lf .  in 1657, when an interregnum 

of hve month's ensued, and the diet was violently agitated in regard to the choice of a 
SQCcessor. A t last, however, his son Leopold was raised to the imperial throne; for 
although jealousies prevailed among some of the eiector.s, on account of the ambiliou 
of tiib house of Austria, the greater number were convinced of the propriety of such a 
clioi.ee, ia order to prevent more alarming dangers. While tlie Turks remained masters 
of Buda, the French in possession of Alsace, and the Swedes of Pomerania, a powerful 
emperor seemed necessary.

The first measure of Leopold’s reign, was the finishing of- an alliance which his father 
had began, with Poland and Denmark, in opposition to Sweden. But we shull have 
occasioD-to notice the events to which this alliance gave birth, in tracing the history of 
tlic northern kingdoms.

Sweden had been raised to the highest 'pitch of military reputation hy tlie victories of 
Gustavus Adolphus, who was considered as the champion of the ,u (i'.cstimt cause; but 
who gratified his own ambition and love of glory, at the same ti;ue that he protected 
the liberties of Germany, which his immature deatli bn!v perliaps prevented him from 
overturning. And his daughter Cliristina, no less amtntiouk of fame, ihounh neither 
in the camp nog cabinet, immortalized her short reign by decfai ing herself llw* patroness 
of learning and the polite arts, She drew to her court Grotlus, Vossius, Des Cartes, 
and QtiiGi' eminent men, whom she liberally rewa'- led. I^ut her studies in general, 
were too antiquated and abstract, to give lustre to her characlor as a woman ; and hy 
occupying too much of her attention, they were injurious to her reputation as a quefeh. 
She acceded to the peace of Westphalia, from a desirn of indulging her passion for 
study, rather than out of any regard to the happincs.s os' Sweden or the repose of 
Europe, 'i'hat peace lightened the cares of government; b u t they were still too weighty 
for CUiristina. “  I think I see the Devil!” said she, "when secretary enters with 
his dispatches." ,

In  order to enable the queen to pursue her literary amusements, without disadvan
tage to the state, the senate of Sweden proposed that she should marrv her cousin, 
Chaj'les Gustavus, pfince Palatine of Dciix Pents, for whom she had been designed 
from her infancy. But although this [>rince appears to have bee»f a fiivomite, like our* 
Elizabeth, she did not ahoose to give herself a muster. She prevailed, limvover, with 
the states to declare Charles Gustavus her successor; a measure by which she kept
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)itrself at liberty, seciireti.tlic tranquillity of Sweden, and repressed ambition of some 
gr^at families, who ini;^ht, in case of her death, otherwise have tidered pieteiisions to the 
crown. '
* Hut the Swedes, among whom refinement Imd made little progress, but whose niar» 
tial spirit was now at its lieight, ami among whom policy was well understood, could 
not*hear to see tlK daughter of the great Gustavus devote her time and her taieats solely 
to llic study of dead languages; to the disputes about vortices, innate idcijs, anti other 
•unavailing spcculaiioas ; to u taste for medals, statues, pictures, and public spectates, 
in contempt of tlic nobler cares of royalty. And they were yet more displeased to find 
the resources of the kingdom exhausteti, in what lliey considered as inglorious pursuits, 
atxichihiish amusements.

An universal discontent arnse, and Christina was again pressed to marry. Tile 
disgust occasioned l>y this imp >rtimlty, first suggested to her the jdea of quitting the 
tlnone. She accordingly signified her intention of resigning, in a letter to Cliarlcs Gus- 
tav'is, and of surrendering her crown in full senate.

Hut Cliach'S, tniined in dissimulation, and fearing the queen had laid a snare for him, 
rejected her profiosal, and prayed that God and Sweden miglit long preserve her ma
jesty. Perhaps he fiattcred' himself, that the senate woulil accept her resignation, and 
apjxjint iiiai to the government, in recompcncc for his modesty ; but he was deceived, 
iflliesc woro his ex.poctatiorjs. The senate and the chief officers of slate, headed by 
chancellor Oxenstiom, waited upon the (piecn. Ami whether Christina had a mind to 
alann her discoiUciiled subjects, ami establish herself more firmly upon the throne, by- 
pretending to desert it, or whatever else .might be her motives for resigning ; in a word, 
whether having renounced the crown out of vanity, which dictated most of her nrdon?, 
she was disposed to resLwnc it out of c.'ipricc ; she snbiuittcil, or pretended to submit, to 
the iiij^'ortunky of lier subjects aod successor, and consented to .-cign on condition that 
she should he no more pressed to iimriy.

Finding it impossible, however, to reconcile ’ er literary pursuits, or more properly, 
the love of case, and her romantic turn of inin'i with the duties of her station, Chris
tina finally resigned her crown in 1654 ; and Charles Gustavus ascended the throne of 
Swedenj under the name of Charles X. /^ficr despoiling tl.c palace of every tiling 
curious and valuable, she left her capital and iier kiugdom, as the abodes of ignorance 
and barbarism. SIki travelled through Germany irr men’s c lo tliesand  having a de
sign of fixing her residence at Home, that she might have an opportunity of contem
plating the precious remains of antiquity, she embraced the catholic religion at Hrussels, 
and solemnly renounced Lutheranism at Inspruck. The catlioiics considered this con
version as a great triumph, and. the pmtestants were not a little iDortificd at the detec
tion of so celebrated a woman ; but both without reason ; for ttic queen of Sweden, 

,who Imd an equal contempt for the peculiarities of the two religions, meant only to con
form, in api>carance, to liic tenet of the people among whom she intended to live, in 
order lo enjoy mtire agreeably the pleasures of social intcrcoui^e. Of llli^ her ItUcr* 
afford .Minicien.t evidence, to silence tlic cavillrrs of citlicr party,
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Jim t ’liiUlina, tike most sovereigns w!;o finvc quitted a tlirone, in order to escape 
from tlie cares of royalty* found lierself no less oueasy in private life ; so true is it, that 
happiness depends on the mind, not on tlie condition. She soon discovered, that a 
queen witliuut power vvas a very insignificant character in Italy, and is supposed to have 
repented of her resignatjon. But, however that niav be, it is certain she became liicd 
of iier situation, and made two journeys into France, where she was received with imich 
rcs^fict by tke learned, whom she had pensioned and datloi-ed, hut with little atteniiun 
by the polite, especially of her own sex. J Icr masculine air and libertine conversa
tion, kept women o f  delicacy at a distance. N or does she seem to have desired their 
acquaintance ; for when, on her first appearance, some Indies were eager to pay their 
civilities to her, “ What,” said she, “ niaki^s these women so fond of me ? Is it be
cause I am so like a man r" The celebrated Kuion ile J Tneios, whvise wit and beauty 
gave her the power ®f pleasing to the most advantage, and who was no less distinguished 
by the multiplicity of her aiKCiurs, than the singulaiity of her manner of tliinkiug, was 
the only woman in I'l-ance whom Christina honoured with any particular mark of her 
esteem. She loved the free conversation of the men ; or ot' women, who, like herself, were 
above vulgar restraints.

The modest women in France, however, repaitk Christina’s contempt with ridicule. 
And happy had U been for iier character, had she never excited, in the mind of either 
sex, a more disagreeable emotion ; but that was soon succeeded by those of detestation 
and horror. As if not ciiiy sovereignty, but dcspolisiii, l»ad been attached to Iver person, 
in a fit of libidinous jealinisy, she onlered Monaldeschi, her favourite, to be assassi
nated in the great gallery of Fountaiubleau, and almost in her ovui jwesence. Yet tl.e 
woman, who thus terminated an atifour with murder, did not want her apologists 
among the learned : and this atrocious violation of tite law of nature and nations, in 
an enlighteneil_ ago, and in the licart of a civilized k'ingdom, was allowed to pass, not only 
without puiiisiiiiient, but wiihout inquiry !

Christma found it necessary, however, to leave France, a here she was now justly 
held hi obhorreiice. She therefore returned to Uoine ; where, under the wing of tl>e 
vicar of Christ, the greatest criminals found sl»elter and consolation ; and where ll»c 
queen of Sweden, a dupe to vanity and caprice, spent the remainder of her life, in 
sensual indiilgencics and literary conversations, with cahlinnl Az t̂uliui, and other roeiuhers 
of the sacred college; in admiring many things for whicli she had no taste, and in talking 
about more which she did not understand.

While Cnristina was thus rambling ever Europe, and ainusing herself in a manner 
as unworthy of her former character as o f the daugiiter of tlie great Kjustavus, lit r suc
cessor, Charles X. was indulging the martial spirit of tire Swedes, by the conquest of 
Poland. This he accomplished after several signal victories, in which lie discovered 
both courage and conduct. Warsaw, the capital, was obliged to surrender ; and 
Casimir, tlie Polish king, took refuge in Silesia. But that conquest was of small ad
vantage tef Sweden. The Poles revolted, in violation of the most solmnn oaths and 
engagements ; and the Russians, the Danes, the etect-or of Brandenburg, and tlie em
peror Leopold, assisted them in expelling Uieir invaders
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Rot llie king o f Sweden, Ihougti assailed by so many enemies, was not discouraged. 
Dty»endingon tbe valour of his troops, he .suddenly entered fiemnark, tiien governed 
by i'Vederic I II . and laid siege to Copeniiagen ; wliicli must have surrendered, if U 
liSd not been relieved by a Dutch fleet. lie made a second attack on tiie same capital 
the year following, though without success ; and the ardour ofjiis spirit being still un> 
nliat^d, lie was taking measures to push the war with redoubled vigour against 8,11 his 
ciiciiiies, ivlicii he was carried off by an e^idcioical fever that raged in his cantp. •.

As the son of tills warlike and ambitious munareh was yet a minor, peace now be> 
came necessary to Sweden. A treaty of general pacifleation for the North, was ac
cordingly concluded at Oliva ; by which Polish Prussia was restored to Casimir, who 
ceded Esthonia, and the nortiicrn Livonia, tu Sweden. The Danish monarch, still under 
the terror of the Swedish arms, made also considerable sacrifices.

The north of Europe, for several years after the peace of Oliva, was the theatre of 
but few ■considerable events. In 166'5, the king of Denmark assisted the Dutch ia 
their war against England, with a fleet of 40 ships, in consideration of an annual sub
sidy of 1500 crowns.

Ill Sweden became a party in the defensive alliance which was formed by Eng
land and Holland, to resist die power of France.

In tlie mean lime, the Hungarian nobles, whose privileges had been invaded by the eni- 
poror, flew to arms, and even craved the assistance of the Turks, their old and iinplacabie 
eBcmics. The rebels were quickly subdued, by tlic vigour of Leopold. Hut tlie body 
of that brave people, who had so often repelled the infidels, and tilled with the sword 
in their hand, a country watered with the blood of their ancestors, were still dissatis
fied ; and Germany itself, deprived of so strong a barrier as Hungary, was soon threat
ened by the Turks.

The emperor entered into an alliance with the Dutch and Spaniards; and from this 
time became a party in the war against Lewis. •

This war will be more particularly treated of in another part pf this work ; but we 
must here observe, that the flames soon spread to the north of Europe. •

Tile king of Sweden was induced, by the payment of large subsidies, to take part with 
France ; but had soon cause to repent of tbls resolution.

The Dutch, the Spaniards, and the Danes, became at once his enemies. He was 
defeated by the elector of Hrandenburg, whose territories he had invaded, and lost all 
Pomerania. IJrcmerfiist was taken by the troops of Brunswick Lunenburg ; Wolgast 
by those of Brandenburg; and Wisinar fell into the hands of the Danes.

These eonqncsts were, however, restored by the treaty of Niineguen, and the treaty of 
M'estphalia remained in full force in Germany and the North.

Lewis, toon after the treaty of Nimeguen, liegan to encroach upon the rights of Ger- 
anany ; but the imperial armies were employed in another quarter, to oppose a more 
pressing danger.

The Hiingariatis, whose privileges Leopold had never sufBciently res|5ecled, had 
again broke out into rebellion, and Tokdi, the head of the insurgents, had called in
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tiie Turks to the support of his countrymen. By the assistance of the oasnaw of Guda, 
he ravaged Silesiu, anS reduced many important jdaces in Hungary; while M^ho- 
Hiet i \ ' .  tho ro'igning sultan, wus preparing the most formidable force that the Ottoimui 
e.upiic had ever sent against Cliristeiulom.

l.eopold, foreseeing jh a t the gathering storm would finally break upon Germany, 
beside demanding the assistance of the princes of ti)e empire, concluded an offrt^sive 
andr defensive alliance with John Sohicski, king of Poland. Meanwhile, the grand 
yizier, Kara Miistapha, passing through Hungary, at the head of 50,rK)0 janiiories,
30,000 spahis, and 200,000 common men, assembled for the occasion, with baggage and 
artillery in proportion to such a multitude, advanced toward.?. Vienna. The duke of 
Lorrain, who commanded the imperial forces, attempted in vain ter ojipoae the pi'ogress 
of the invader. The Turks, under the grand vizier, took the right of the Danube, and 
Tekeli, with the Hungarians, the left. Seeing his capital threatened on every side, 
the emperor retired first to Lintz, and afterwards to Passau. Two thirds of the in* 
habitants followed Uie court; and notliing was to he seen, oa all sides, bat fugitives, 
equipages, and carriages laden with moveables. The wlftjle empire was thrown into cou* 
Startiatioii.

The garrison of Vienna amounted to about 15,000 m?o ; and the citizens able to 
bear arms, to near 50,000. The Turks invested the town on the t“ th of July; and 
they l)ad not only destroyed the suburbs, but made a breach iivthe body of the place 
by the 1st of Scplembor. The duke of Lorrain had been so fortunate as to prevent the 
Hungarians from joining the Turks, but was unable to lend the garrison any relief.; 
ami an assault was every moment ex(>ecte<i, when a deliverer appeared. John Sobi- 
«»ki, king of Poland, having joined his troops to those of Saxony, Gavaria, and the 
Circles, made a signal to the besieged from the top of the mountain of Caleniberg, and 
inspired thenj. with now hopes. Kata Mustapha, who, from a contempt of tho Chris
tians, hud neglected to push the assault, and who, amidst the progress of ruin, iiud 
wantoned in luxury, was now made sensible of his mistake, when too late to re
pair in

The Christians, to the number of (>4,000, descended the tnountuin, under the com
mand of the king of Poland, the dilkc of Lorrain, and an incredible number of Ges- 
man princes. Tl>c grand vkier advanced to meet them at the head of the main body 
of the Turkish army, while he ordered an assault to be made upon the city with 20,000 
men, who were left in the trendies, 'i'lie assault failed ; and tiic Turks being seized 
with a panic, were routed almost without resistance. Only 500 of the victors fell, and 
not above 1000 of the vanquished. And so great was the terror,'and so precipitate 
the flight of die infidels, that tliey abantloned not only their tents, urtillciy, and buggagf, 
but left behind them even the famous standard of Mahomet, which was .•'Cut as a pre
sent to the pope. The Turks received another defeat, in 'he jilaiu of Garcan ; uti^ 
all Hungary^ on both sides of the Danube, was recovered by the itiiperial arni'^.

The emperor having subdued tiie Hungarian inalcontenis, and defoalcd tlie Turks, 
turned his attention to the side of France, A kagpe was concluded by the wool*
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«mpire at Augsburg to deFond ti>e liliortics of Europe ; nnd to tips league Denmar k and 
Sweden, as vvell as many ot' the soiillicrn powers aftei'w a rj acceded.

furniiie years after the league of .Vugsburg, tire emperor was exposed to a double 
war ; that oti the side of France, vvl’icii was terminated by the tr eaty of Ryswick, in 
1697 ; w»d that with the Turks, in vUiicb the Austrians were ultimately successful; the 
Turks being obliged to cule to the emperor by the treaty of Cailowits, all Hungary on 
this side the Saave, with Transylvania and Sclavoriia. ,

'Die treaty of llyswick was not productive of lasting tranquillity. The powers of tlie 
south and west were very soon riltci engaged, first in •negotiation, and then in war, to 
prurnute or resist the progress of the house of Bourbon; wliilc the affairs of the north 
and east were agitated by the long und bloody contest between Charles X II. and Peter 
the Great, two of the most extraordinary men that ever existed. In order to teach his 
half civilized suf^ects the art of war, and to gain a port on the eastern shore of the 
Baltic, the latter of these monarchs joined with the kings of Poland and Denmark in un
provoked hostilities against the young Charles of iiweden.

In these uiiihilious {orojects the hostile princes were encouraged, not only by tlie youth 
of the king of Sweden, who bad succeeded his father, Charles XI. in 1597> when only 
Id years of age, but by theslittle estimation in which he wa^held by foreign courts. 
C'liailcs, however, suddenly gave the lie to public opinions, by discovering the greatest 
talents for war, accoQipanicd with the most enterprizing and heroic spirit. No sooner did 
tlie occasion cull, tiian liis hold genius began to shew itself. Instead of being discon
certed, when told of the powerful confederacy that was forming against him, be seemed 
rather to rejoice at tlic opportunity which it would afford liim of displaying his courage. 
Meanwhile, he did not neglect the necessary preparations or precautions. He re
newed the ulliuiicc of .Sweden with England and Holland ; and hu sent an army 
into Pomerania, to bo ready to support tlie duke of Holalein. his brother-in-law.

On Holstein the storm first felh The Danes, led by the duke of Wurteinbujrg, and 
encouraged by the presence of their sovereign, invaded that dueby; aiuf after taking 
some inconsiderable plac-L's, invested 'i'unningen, while the Russians, Poles, and Sax
ons, entered Livonia and Ingria. The inoiiient Charles was informed of the invasion 
of Holstein, he resolved to carry war into the kiogdum of Denmark. He accordingly 
left Ills capital, never more to return thither, and ciul>arkcd with his troops at Carls- 
rrouii ; having appointed an extraordinary council, chosen from the senate, to regulate 
affairs during his absence. The Swedish ficct was joined at the mouth of the Sound, 
by a combined squadron of English and Dutch men of war, which William, os both 
king of England and Stadtholder of lIollaiKl, had sent to the assistance of bis ally. 
Ttic Danish Ihiet. unable to face the ervemy, retired under the guns of Copenhagen, 
wliicli was bombarded ; and the king of Denmark, who had failed in his attempt upon 
Tomiiiigcn, was himself cooped up in Holstein, by some Swedish frigates crubuig ou the 
coast. •

• In this critical season, the enterprizing spirit of the young king of Sweden suggested 
(o him liie means of finisliiiig the war at a blow. l ie  proposed to besiege Copenhagen 
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by iiind, while the combi'ncd fleet blocked it up by sea. The Idea was admired by all 
1)13 generals, and thu ne^asary preparations were niuiie for it descent, 'i'he king him* 
self, impatient to reach the stiore, leaped into the sea, sword in hand, where the wa^r 
rose above his middle. His example was followed by all his officers and soldiers, who 
quickly put to flight the panish troops that attempted to oppose liis lauding. Charles, w hb 
had never hr-fore been present at a general di.3cliarge of muskets loaded with ball, aa« 
ked«inrijor ^uart, wliostood near him, what occasioned the whistling which he heard.'"lt 
i# llie sound of the bullets,” replied the major, “ n hicli they fire against your Qiajesty.”
" Very well,” said the king, “ this shall lienceforth be iny mu îc.''

The citizens of Copenhagen, filled with convternation, sent a deputation to Charles, 
beseeching him not to huinhard the. town. lie , on horseback, received the deputies at 
the head of his regiment of guards. They fell on llieir knees before him ; and he 
granted their request, on llieir agreeing to -pay liiui 400,000 rix-dullarit. In the mean 
time, the king of Denmark was in the most perilous situation ; pressed by land on one 
side, and confined by sea on the other. The Swedes were in tlie heart ut his dominions, 
and his capital and .uis fleet were both ready to fall into their bauds. He could dci he 
no hopes but from negotiation and submission. The king of Eugiaiid offered his medi' 
ation : the French ambaesadur also interpotied liis good <^ees ; and a treaty, higitly 
advantageous to Charles, was concluded ai rraveiidale, between Denmark, Sweden, and 
Holstein, to the exclusion of Russia and Poland.

As the scene of llie next operations of the northern powers was laid in Poland and 
Russia, all that will be necessary in this place is to recite such events as will {ircserve 
the thread of the nurratiun.

Immediately after raising the siege of Copenhagen, Charles, with BOOO men, defeated
80,000 Russians, who were engaged in tlie siege of Narva.

Having passtd tl;e winter at Narva, he entered Poland early the next spring, and 
having forced ^iie passage of the Duna, and defeated a large army of Saxons and PoU?, 
penetrated to Mittaii, the capital of Courland.

From Cogiland he passed into Lithuania; and at Birzen, wlicre the confederated 
princes had planned hi.s destruction, formed the design of Jethruning the king of Putund, 
by availing himself of the discontent of his subjects.

In 1703, he saw these purposes accoinplislied ; the diet at Warsaw having declared 
Augustus, king uf Poland, incapable of reigning, and tlie throne necessarily vacant ; 
and Stanislaus Leczinxki, Palatine of Posnauiu, being elected king, through the iutnest 
of the Swedish monaicb.

Ill 17f)6, h'O.OOO Russians, who were sent into Poland to the ncsistancc of Augustus, 
were defeated by the victorious Swerles, and obliged to recross the Roristhenes. ;\t the 
same lime, in another quarter, a large army of Russians and Saxons were defcatttl by 
Renschiid, a renowned Swedish general. After tnis, ('buries enitrcd Saxony, and 
compcilt'd Augustus to rdiiuj'ii.sh nil pretensions to llie crown ok Poland. ,

In 171)8, he agaig expell' d the Russians from Poland, anti having slighted tl)<* • 
great Peter’s piopusals for poac«, attempted, without any due preparations, to force his
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way to Moscow. Ife was, liowevcr, totally defeated at PuiioM-a, and rodaccd to seek 
refuse aiiimig tiie cm-mics of Cluisteiidotn. Hy iiis iiitri^iie^viiti) llie cotii t of Con* 
•taiitiiiopic, tie involved the 7'urks in a war witli the Russians; in which the latter 
•were saved from ruin only by the cleiiieney of Baltngi, the grand viaier.

On these most Imniihating conditions, Peter w as allowed Jo retire with his army, 
TIVj Turks supplied litin with pnivisions; so that lie had plenty of every thing in his 
camp, only two hours alter signing the treaty. He did not, however, a ciwnrent iU:lay 
his retreat, aware of tlte danger of intervening accidents. And just as he was march
ing off, witlr drums beating and colours flying, tlie king of Sweden arrived ienpatient 
for tlie figlit, and ituppy in the thought of having his enemy in his power. Ponitowski 
met him with a d'jected countenance, and informed him of the peace. IiiA.iiiied with 
resentment, Cliuiies flew to tlie tent of the grand vizier, and keenly reproached him 
with ilie treaty lie had concluded. “ I have a right,” said Baltagi, with a calm as
pect, to make eitlier peace or war. And oiir law commands us to grant peace to our 
cnnides, when they implore our clemency.” “ And does it commuud you,” subjoined 
Charles, in a haughty tone, “  to stay the operations of war by an unmeaning treaty, 
wlieii you might impose the law- of the conqueror ? Did not fortune atiord you an op* 
potiunity of leading the ?zar in chains to Constantinople^ The grand vizier, thus 
pressed, rcpl'eil witli an imperious frown, “ .And who would have governed his empire 
in his absi uce ? I t  is not proper that all crowned heads sliould leave their domi
nions.'.’ Charles made no answer only by a sarcastic smile. Swelling with indignation, 
he tlirew himself upon a sofa, and darting on all around liim a look of disdain, he 
stretched out his li-g, and entangling his spur in Raltagi's robe, purposely tore it. The 
grand vizier took no iioiiceof this splenetic insult, which be seemed to consider as an 
accident; and tae king of Swederl, farther mollified by lh.tt magniinimous neglect, 
sprung up. munnted Ijis horse, and returned with a sorrowful heart to Bender.

Balliigi M.iliomct, liowever. wa.ssoon riia-t-' aensiiile of his error, in m t̂ paying more 
regard to tiu- claims of Charles X II. For jiMiougb tlie Granil Seignior wus so well 
pleased witli the tieaty conclniied with the czar, when the nev\s first- reached Cynstan- 
tinuple, that he oidered public rejoicings to be held-for a whole week, Punitowski and 
the other ug'-nts of Ciiartes soon found means to persuade him, that his interest had 
been betiayed. 'I he grand vizier was disgraced. But the minister wlio succeeded 
Bultugi in that high office, was yet less disposed to favour the views of tiie king of Swe
den. IBs lilici'ul alluv\ance of 500 crowns a day. beside a profusion of every tiling neces
sary for his table, was withdrawn, in consequence of his intrigues. All his attempts to 
kindle a new war .between tlie 'I'urks and Russians proved ineffectual ; and the divan, 
wearied out with his perpetual importunities, came to a resolution to send him back, not 
with a iimiierous army, as a king whose cause the sultan meant to abet, but as a trouble
some fugitive, whom be wanted to dismiss, attended by a sufficient guard.

* Tu that pnrpuse, *Adimet H I. sent Charles a letter; in which, after stiiing him 
tlie must powerful among ilic kings who worship Jesus, brilliant in inajesty,.a lover of 
bon*ur and glory, be very positively requires bis departure. “ Though wie had pro{»os-
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erl,” says the sultan, “ to imrch oiir victorious army once more against the ciar, 
we liave found reason to ^langc our resolution. In order to avoid the just resentment 
uhich<.vc had expressed at liis delaying to execute the treaty concluded on tl.c banks 9f 
ttie Pvutli, and afternards renewed at our sublime. Porte, that prince has surrendered, 
into our hands tlie castle ^nd city of Azoph; and endeavoured, through the mediation 
«f the ambassadors of England and Holland, our antient allies, to cultivate a lasting 
pea<;8 witfi ust \Vc have therefore granted his request, and delivered to iiis plenipnten* 
tiaries, «lio remain widi us as hostages, our imperial ratification, having first received 
his from tlitir hands. You must, therefore, prepare to set out, under the protection 
of providence, and with an honourable guard, on purpose to return to your dominions, 
taxing rare to pass througb those of Poland in a  peaceable manner.”

Although this letter was sufficiently explicit, it did not extinguish tlie hopes of the 
kinguf Sweden. He still tlattered himself tliat he should be able to involve the Porte 
in a new war with Russia : and he had almost accomplished his aim. He discovered 
that the czar Imd not yot withdrawn his troops from Poland. He made the sultan ac
quainted wicli tliat cirnimstance. The grand vizier was disgraced, fur neglecting to 
enfui ce the execution of so material an article in the late treaty ; and the Russian am
bassador was committed t# the castle of the Seven Towers. *This storm, however, was 
soon dissipated. Tlie czar’s plenipotentiaries, who had not yet left tlie Purte, engaged 
that their master should withdraw his troops from Poland. The treaty of peace was re
newed ; and the king of Sweden was given to understand that he must iiumediatclv pre
pare for his departure. *

When il« Older of the Porte was communicated to Charles, by the bashaw of Ben
der, he replied, that he could not set out on his journey until lie had received money 
to pay bis debts. Tiie bashaw asked huw much would be necessary. Tlie king, at a 
venture, said, 1000 purses. The bastiavv acquainted the Porte with his request; and 
the sultan, instead of 1000, granted 1200 purses. “ Our imperial munificence,'' says 
he, in a letter to the bashaw, “ hath granted 1000 purses to the king of Sweden, which 
shall bp sent to Bender, under the care and conduct of the most illustrious Muliuinet 
Bashaw, to remain in your custody until the departure of the Swedish monarch ; and 
then be given him, together with 300 purses more, as a mark ot our imperial liberality 
above what he demands.”

Notwithstanding tlie strictness of these orders, Grothusen, the king of Sweden's 
secretary, found means to get the money from the bashaw before the departure of his 
master, under pretence of making the necessary preparations for his journey; and a 
few days after, ip order to procure further delay, Cliarles demanded another thousand 
purses. Confounded at this request, the bashaw stood for a moment speechless, and was 
observed to drop a tear. “ I  shull lose my head,” said he, “ for having obliged your 
majesty !’ and took his leave with a sorrowful countenance. Ho wrote, however, to the 
Porte in bis own vindication; protested that he diii not deliver l20Cl|mrses, but upon a so-^ 
ienm promise fioin the Jiing ol Sweden’s ministijr, that tiis master would instantly depart.

'i'he bashaw’s excuse was sustaiued. The . displeasure of Achuict icU wholly u^roa
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Clmrles. Having convoked on extraoi'dinary divan, ne spoke to the following pur
port, his eyes flasliiiig with indignation. ‘‘ I hardly ever knci7 the king of Sweden, ex- 
tep t hy his defeat iit Pultowo, nnd the request lie umde to me for an asylum in iny 

, dominions. I have not, I believe, any need of his assistance, or cause to love or fear 
him. Nevertheless, without being indiienecd by any otiier motive than (he hospitality 
o( a Mussulman, directed by my natural generosity, which sheds the dew of beneficence 
upon the great as well as the small, upon strangers as well as my own sijyects, have 
received, protected, and maintained himself, his ministers, officers, and soldiers, ac
cording to the dignity of a king ; and, for the space of three years and an half, have never 
witb-hcld iny hand from loading him with favours. I  have granted iiiin a considerable 
guard to conduct him back to his own kingdom. He asked 1000 purses to pay some 
debts, though I defray all his expences ; instead of 1000, I granted him 1200 purses; 
and having received these, he yet refuses lu depart, until lie shall obtain 1000 iTiore, and 
a stronger guard, alttiough that already appointed is fully sufficient. I  therefore ask ' 
you, whether it will be a breach of the laws of hospitality to s^nd away this prince r 
and w'iiether foreign powers can res.sonably tax me with cruelty and injustice, if I  
should be under the necessity of using force to compel liim to depart?”

All the members of tlie* divan answered, That such a conduct would he consistent 
willi the strictest rules of justice. An order to that effect was accordingly sent to the 
bashaw of Bender, who immedint^y waited upon the king of Sweden, and made him 
ac(]uainted with it. “ Obey your master, if you dare,” said Charles, “ and leave my 
presence instantly.” The bashaw did not need this iusnlt to animate bim to his duty. 
Ho coolly prejiarecl to execute the commands of bis sovereign ; and Charles, in spite of 
the earnest entreaties of his friends and servants, resolved, with 300 Swedes, to oj)- 
pose an army of 'I’urks and Tartars, having ordered regular entrenchments to be thrown 
up for that purpose. After some hesitation, occasioned by the uncommon nature of tiie 
service, the word of command was given. The Turks marched up to^the Swedish for
tifications, the Tartars being already waiting for them, and the cannon began to play. 
The little camp was instantly forced, and the whole 300 Swedes made ptisoners.,

Charles, who was then on horseback between the camp and his house, took refuge 
in the latter, attended by a few general officers and domestics. With these he fired 
from the window# upon the Turks and Tartars, killed about 200 of them, and bravely 
maintained his post, till the house was all in dames, and one half of the room fell in. 
In  this extremity, a cculiner, named Rosen, had the presence of mind to observe, that 
the chancery-house, which was only 50 yards distant, had a stone roof, and was proof 
against fire ; that; they ought to sully forth, take possession of that house, and defend 
tlieinselvcs to the last extremity. “ There is a true Swede,” cried Charles, rushing 
out like a madman, at the head of a few desperadoes. The Turks at first recoiled, 
from respect to the person of tlie king ; but suddenly recollecting their orders, they 

* surrounded the Swedes, and Charles was made prisoner, together with all his attendants. 
Being in boots, as usual, he entmiglcd liiniself with his .spurs, jind fell. A. number ot 
iunizaries sprung iinon him. He threw his sword up into the air, to save himself the

VttL. 1. ‘ *9.0
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mortification of 8tirrcn*}ering it ; and some of the janizaries taking hold of liis legs, 
and others of his amis, lie ,w as carried in lliat manner to the bdsiiciv\‘8 quaiurs.

Tiie bashaw gave Charles iiis o^ui apartment,- ami ordered Him to be served as a* 
king, but not v\itiiont taking tiie precaution of planting a guard of j.inizaiies at the 
cliaiiiber door. Next day l̂e was conducted td»ard Adriauople, us a pnsutier, in a chariot 
covered with scarli't. On his way he was infor ned bv tlie baron Fatiricius, aiuba-ssai 
dor fi;0ui the dxike of Iluisiein, that lie n as not tlie only Christian monarch that wa« a  pri
soner in the iiands of the Turks ; that his friend blanislaiis, liaving come to siiui'e liia 
fortunes, liad heen taken info custody, and was only a few miles distant, undei a guard 
of soldiers, who were comliiciin.g him to Bender. “ Run to him, my dear Kahricius 
cried Charles, “ desire him nevei to make peace with Auiznstiis, and «.s.sur<; hi o that 
our tfftairs will soon take a more llaUering turn.” Fahririus hastened to execute his 
commission, uliended liy a janizary, Having fi:st obtained leave Irom tlie ba.'-h.i", who, 
in peisoii, cojiimaiidcd 1 1 m gmud.

So emiiely wus the king of Sweden .wedihd to his own oiiinions. that although 
abandoned by all the uoihl, »uipi ot gn.ii p.iii of lii> doiihoioos, a lugilive among
tbeTuiks, whose liberality lie had ah.i-,t-(i, and 
whither lie was to he rained, lie slul icckonid mi loe I  ̂
the Ottoman court would scud him lio-nc at tsu- h"ad >n l.K 
tinued to uccupy him dining tiie' wiude time of iii.' c'oliir n 
milted to the castle ol DemiituHli, in tiie neigutiojirho »ii ni 
allowed to reside at Deoiotira. a little town ahoni mx Ic.igiie 
near the Idiiiuu.s livcr lletirns. now callptl Menzza. 'I'heie

c.ipiivc, i> it lion I knowing 
■ni“ ol lortiiiio, Hinl hojU-J 
lino m- n. Tois idea con- 
( lit. i lc "u-. at til'll coin- 
.'\d I tiopU- ; hut alterwaixl 
: dislaiu frum that ciiy, and 
he lenewrd ids iiitiigiies ;

and a French adventurer, coniiti rfeiting madness, had the. Iioidness to present, in his 
name, a memorial to the Grand Seignior. In tliis meiiv'rial, th-- i.n.ig'mary wrongs of 
■Charles were set forth in the strongest terms, and the minister of the Poite accusetl of 
extorting from tl^e sultan an order, in direct violation of the laws of nations, as well 
as of the liospiulity of a Miissiilmaii ; an order in itself utterly uuworthy of a great em- . 
peror, to attack, with 20,000 men, a sovereign ivlio had none but his domestics to 
defend him, and who relied upon the sacred word of the sublime Acimiet.

in consequence of this intrigue, as was supposed, a sudden change took place ill 
the seraglio. The mufti was deposed; the khan of Tarlary, who depends upon tlie 
grand seignior, was banislied to Rhodes, and the bashaw ot Bender confined in one of 
the islands of the Archipelago. One vizier was disgraced, and another strangled. But 
these cliange.s in the ministry of tlie Porte, produced none in the condition of the king 
of Sweden, who still reniHined a prisoner at Deimjtica ; and, lest the Turks should 
notpayliim the resnect due to his royal person, or oblige him to condescend to any 
thing beneath tiis di^niiy, he resolved to keep his bed, during his captivity, under pre
tence ot sickness. Tiiis resoiiilion lie kept for ten months.

VVliilo the naturudy active and indefatigable Charles, who held in contempt all. 
elTemiiiatc •indulgences,, ami hail set even tlie rlements themselves at defiance, was 
wasting, from caprice, his-time and his constitutiou in bed, or harassing bis mind-.with
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fmillesR intrigtiCR, nortljcm princps. who htiH formcrl^v tretnlileci at his name, and 
wlioni lie ii.tiilit stilly |j ,̂ a c|iff.T«'iit rntuiiirt, liuve macJe tr^ml'Ie. were disuiemberinjr , 

Ills (loiniiiit/ii?,. (}<.,|,.ra| Sr-';iiil)oc'k. «bo h xl Hi'tinLSuislied liimsi'lf by <lriviiig the Danes 
. out ot Sdnmi'M, HiitJ ricK'i.fini’ their Iji-.st tiiKijis witli an interior number of Swedish 

m ilitia, dcfemled Paim-runia, IJreiiien, and all his maslei's^ possessions in Gcriiiaiiy, 
shj long as |)i)s.s;h'e. Ihit liu could not jnevent the combined army of Danes and Saxons 
from besieging Stade ; n pli>c» of great strength and importaitce, situated on th<;,banlc9 
ot tljc Elbe, in the duehv of Rreim'ii. The to«n  was l)oinbarded and reduced to ashes, 
and the garrison obliged to surrender before Steenlwck could come to their assis
tance.

'I'he Swedish general, however, with 12,000 men, pursued the enemy, tliough twice 
his number, and uvert'.ok tluin at a place called Gadesbush, in the duchy of Meck
lenburg, in December, 1719- He w is separated from them, when he first came in 
sight, l)v a morass. The D.mcs and Saxons, who did not decline the combat, were 
ao postcil as to have this morass in frniif, and a wood in tlie rear. Tliey had the ad- 
Taiitjge of nuinLcrs oiid situation ; vet !sie-'iibock, notwithstanding these adverse cir- 
cumslunccs, passed the moinss at tlie head of his iruops, and began one of the most 
fuiioij&uud bloody hat'tes that ever happened between the rival nations of Uie north. 
Afuu ii ilesperute cuiiHict of three lioiirs, the Danes and Saxons were totally routed, and 
dtiveiK fi’ the fii'hl «ilh great slaughter.

Jlui Stconl)ock siaiiu'il the honour of his victory, by burning ibe flourishing, though 
defenceless. I nui of .Ahenit, bt longing to tlie king of Denmark. In consequence t-f 
that severity, ninny thousands <>f the inhabitants pfiislied of hunger and cold. All Gor- 
many excUii.iifit against so shocking an inaolt to hunmnity ; and the ministers of Po
land and DiUitmik wrote to the Swedish general, reproaching him with an act of cruelty 
coniniitted without necessity, and which coirtd not fail to awaken the vengeance of 
heaven and cui til against him. The enlightened, but unfeeling Goth^ replied, Thai he 
nevei should have exercised such rigour, had it not been with a view to teach the ene- 
iniesuf Sweden to resp'ct the laws of nations, and not to make war, for tliQ futuie, 
like burbuiians. 'I hcy had not only, he observed, laid waste the beautiful province of 
Poiiieiania, but sold near an hundred thousand of its inhabitants to the Turks; and the 
torches which hud laid Altena in ashes, ho affirmed, were no more than a just retali
ation for the red hot bullets, which had wrapt in flames the more venerable city of 
Stiide.

Had the king of Sweden appeared in Pomerania, while his subjects carried on the 
war witn such iip{ilacalik- rescniment, and even with success, against their numerous 
enemies, lie might, perlups, have retrieved his ruinous fortune, llis troops, though 
so wididy sepirated from his person, were still animated by his spirit. Hut the absence 
of a prince is always prcjiidiciid to his atf.iirs, and more especially prevents his generals 

’ from making a projier use ot their victories. Steenbock lost, almost instantly, the 
fruits of ills valour and conduct, which, at a happier crisis, woi l̂d have been permanent 
conquests. Though victorious, he could uot prevent the junction of the Russians,
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Dimes, and Saxons, who obliged him to seek an asylum for nimself and bis gailant 
army in Toningcn, a fortre/s in the duchy of Holstein.

That duchy was then subjected to the most cruel ravages of any part of the north. T h9  
young duke of Holstein, nephew of Charles X II. and presumptive heir to tlic cronn of 
Sweden, was the r/atiiral, enemy of the king of Denmark, who had endeavoured to 
strip his father of his dominions, and (o crush iiitnself in the very cradle.. The bishop 
of Laheck, oire of his father’s brotliers, and administrator of tlie dominions of his un
fortunate ward, now beheld himself in a very critical situation. His own leiritoriet 
were already exhausted by continual contributions ; the Swedish army claimed his pro
tection ; and the forces of Russia, Denmark, and Saxony, threatened the duchy of 
Holstein with immediate dcsolution. But that dangec was seemingly removed by the 
address of the famous baron de Goerfz, who wholly governed the bishop, and was the 
most artful and enterpiizing man of his lime; endowed with a genius amazingly pene
trating, and fruitful in every resource.

Goertz had a private conference wiUi general Steenbock, at which he proniiseil to 
deliver up to him the fortress of Toningcn, without exposing the bishop-adminisfrator, 
nil master, to iny iucooveniency : and be gave, at the same time, tlic strongest aisuraiicea 
to the king of Denmark, that lie would defend the place to the utmost. Tiie governor 
accordingly refused to open the gates ; but the Swedes were admitted partly within the 
walls, and partly under the cannon of the town, in consequence of a pretended order 
from the young duke, who was yet a minor. .

This induigence, however, procured by so much ingenious deceit, proved of little use 
to the brave Steenbock, who was soon obliged to surrender himself jirisoner of war, 
together witli his whole army.

The terriforiea of Holstein now remained at the mercy of the incensed conquerors. 
The young duke became the object of the king of Denmark’s vengeance, and was 
doomed to pay fqr the abuse whicli Goertz had made of his name. Finding his origi
nal project thus rendered abortive, the baron formed a scheme for establishing a neutra
lity in the Swedish provinces in Germany. With this view, he privately entered into b 
negotiation, and at the same time, with the several princes, who lind set up claims to 
any part of the tertitoiies of Cliarlcs X II. all which, the kingdom of Sweden excepted, 
were ready to become the property of those who wanted to share them. Night und day 
he continued passing from one province to another, l ie  engaged the governor of Bre
men and Verden to put those two duchies into the hands of the elector of Hanover, by 
way of sequestration, in order to prevent the Danes from taking [lossession of tiiein for 
themselves; and he jnevailcd with the king of Prussia to accept, in conjtmction with 
the duke of Holsteio, of the sequestration of Stctln, which was in tlangcr of falling a prey 
to the Russians.

Jn the mean time, the czar was pushing his conquests in Finland! Having made a 
descent at Elsingford, in the most southern part of that cold ahd barren region, he* 
ordered a ft'igntcl aItack*to he made on one side of the harbour, Mhile he landed his 
troops on the other, and took possession of the town. IJ© afterward made hiilisclt
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inasler o f Abo, Borco, nod tne whole c o a s t;  defeatt'd the Swedes near 'I'avestius, a 
po it uliich cooiuiiiiiiji'd th e f iu l f  o f Bothnia, pc^iictrated as far as Va2a, and reduced 
every ioi tie ss 'in  the cnimiry. N o rw e ic  the cmi<|uesls of 5ctcr confined to the land. 
Uu g iined  a com plete victory over the Swedes by seu, and inildc iiiuisclf master uf the 
island of Oclaiul.

Dui III;' tlie»o iiiiportfiiil tr.insactions. so fatal to tiie power and the glory of Sweden, 
C[iu<lc3 conlinncil lo keep liis lied at D 'mietica. Meaiiwf.ile, Plie. regency at Stockholm, 
di Acn to despair by Hie desperato situation o f their affairs, mid the absence of tijcir sove- 
rei;;n, w )io sceined to have utterly aliaaduiied liis doiiiiniuns, hud come to a resoluti^i no 
more to consult him in re;>ard to tln ir proceedings. And llie senate went in a body to 
the princess U lrica Eleanoni. tlie king’s sister, and entreated lu r  to take the govern
ment tutu her owu hands until the return of her brother. She ugit'di lo the proposal ; 
bu t finding th a t their pnr|)ose was to force her to make peace witii R issia and Den* 
mark, a m easure to  which she knew [j.*r brother would never consent, on disudvania* 
genus terms, she resigned the regency, and wrote a  full and circuinstanlial account of the 
wjiule n u tte r  lo the king.

Roused from iiis affected sickness, by what he considered as a treasonable attempt 
upon Ilia uiilligrity, and now despairing of being able to make the Porte take arms in 
iiis favour, Charles signified to the Grupd vizier his desire uf returning, through Ger
many, to his own dominions. The Turkish ministry neglected notliing which might 
facilitate tiiat event. In the mean time, the king of Sweden, whose jirinciples were per- 
tcctly despotic, wrote to tlie senate, that if they pretended to assume the leins of go
vernment, he would send them one of his boots, from wiiicb they should receive their 
orders ! and all things being prepared for his departure, he set out with a convoy con
sisting of fiO loaded waggons, and 300 liorse.

On ids a|iproacbing the frontiers of Germany, the Swedish monarch had the satis
faction to learn, that the emperor liad given orders that lie should be received in every 
part of bis imperial dominions, with the respect due to bis rank. But Cliarles had no 
iiicrmalion to bear the fatigue of so much pomp and ceremony. Ifb therefore. took 
leave of his Turkisj^ convoy, as soon as he arrived at Targowitz, on the confines of 
Transylvania ; and assembling bis attendants, desired them to give themselves no'farther 
concern about him, but to proceed with all po.<̂ sitAe expedition to Stralsund in Pome
rania. Tlio king himself in disgui.ie, attended only by two officers, arrived at that place, 
after making the tour of Gemiiuiy. And, without considering the wretched state of bis 
affairs, he iuimediately dispatched orders to his gencrab, to renew ttie war against all hiS' 
enemies with frcsli vigour.

'J'he approacli of winter, however, prevented any military' operations being prose- 
euled until the spilng. Meanwhile, the king of Sweden was employed in recruiting his 
armies ; and in order to strengthen bis interest, he gave his only surviving si&ter, Ulrica 
Elranora, in marriage to Frederic, prince of Hesse C'nsscI, who had distingin»h(f] hiiii- 

•sclf in the imperial service in the Low Countries, and was estcciued a good geiierulv 
VoL. I. * y p
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But Charles, on the opening of the rampnign, was snrronnHcd by such a mtiUiturfe of 
enetiiies, tliat valour or conduct, withuul a greater force, could be of little service. 
Ttie (itniian troops of tfie elector of Hanovei'. now king of Great Uriiiin, together 
with those of I^cnirmrk, invested the strong town of Wisinar, while the combined ar nji 
of Prussians, Danes, and Saxons, marched toward Stralsund, to form llic siege of that 
imporl.mt place. 'I'lie czar was at the same time in ttie Baltic, wiili 20 ships of war, 
and lot) transports, carr\*ng 30.000 men. iJe threatened a descent upon bweden,; 
and all that kyigdoin was in arms, expecting every moment an invu.sion. *

btialsund, tlie strongest place in Pomerania, is situated between the Baltic Sea and 
the lake of Franken, near the Straits of (xella. It is inaccessible by land, unless by a 
narrow causeway, guarded by a citadel, and by tlie other furtiBcutiuns which were 
thought impregnable. It was defended by a body of 12,000 men, commanded by 
Charles XU. in person, and besieged by the kings of Prussia and Denmark, assisted 
by the gallant prince of Anhalt, with an army tlirce times the number of the Swedes. 
The allies were animated by a love of glory and of conquest ; ibe Swedes by despair, 
and the presence of their warlike king. Unfortunately, however, for tlie latter, it was 
discovered that the sea, which, on one side, secured the Swedish entrcnclmicnts, wns at 
times fordable.

In consequence of this discovery, the Swedes were nnexiiectedly attacked at night. 
While one body of the besiegers advanced upon the causeway that Itil to the citadel, 
another entered tlie ebbing tide, and penetrated by the sliorc into the Swedisii camp, 
before their approach was so much as su9[)ecti‘d. The Swedes ilins suriivized, anil 
assailed both in flank and rear, were incapnhlc of resistance. After a ttnilile slaugh
ter, they were oliliged to abandon their cnti'cnchment : to evacuate tlie citadel, and 
take refuge in the town, against which tlieir own Ciinnon were now poiiileil by the 
enemy, wlio licnceforlh pushed the siege with imrcinitting vigour.

In order to deprive the king of Sweden ami liis little nrmv of all succours, or of even 
the possibility of escape, the allies had begun their openttions with chasing tlie Swedish 
fleet from thecoast of Pomerania, and taking posscs-inn of the i>ile of Usedom, wliicli 
made a gallant defence. They now resolved to make themsHves misters of the i'le of 
Riigen, opposite Stralsund, nod which serves as a bulwark to the place. 'Fhongh sen
sible of the impurtance of llugen, and of the designs of the enemy, Cliarles was not 
able to place in it a sufficient garrison. Twenty thousand men, under the prince of 
Anhalt, were landed in that island, without any loss. Tlie king of Sweden liastciied 
to its relief, the same day, with 4i)00 choice troops.

Putting fiimself at the-head of this small body, and observing the most profound 
silence, Charles advanced at midnight against the invaders. But he (lid not Biui them 
unprepared. 'I'lie prince of Anhalt, aware what incredible things the unfortunate 
monarch was capable of attempting, had ordered a deep fosse to be sunk as soon as iie 
landed, and fortiffed it with chevaux do frisc. Tlic king of Sweden, who marclied 
«n foot, sword in hand, was not therefore a little surprized, wh<̂ ), plucking up suina
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c f  the clx^VAiix de frize, be discovered a ditcli. He was not, however, disconcerted. 
H j vin^ iiislaiilly tunnetl his resolution, lie leaped into the fosse, accompanied by the . 
bolilt st III liii> men, and aUt-iiipled to force the enemy’s camp. *
* Tlie impetuu'iily of tlie assault threw tlie Danes and Prussians at brst into some con- 

/usion. Rut the contest was uncquul. Alter an altack of 20 niiimtes, the Swedes 
were repoUed, and oblif^cd to rrpuss tiic fosse. The piiwcej^f Anhalt [inrsued Cliem 
into tlie plain. Tlipre tiie battle was renewed with incredible fury, and victory obsti
nately disputed ; until Chaili-s iiuci seen liis secretary, Giotliuson. lull dead«at Ills l£ct; 
the generals, DaKiuH'aml louring, killed in his sigiit, and the greater ptrt of his brave 
troops cut to pieces. He himself was wounded ; and being put on liorseback by Poiii- 
(uwski, who had saved his life at Pultowa, and shared his misfortunes in Turkey, he 
was obliged to make the be&t of his way tu tlie sea-coast, and abandon ilugen to its 
late.

Strals'ind was nowreduerd to the last extremity. The besiegers were Hrriv-ed at the 
coonler-scai pe, and had ulicady begun to tlirow a gallery over the pviiici|>at pitch. The 
humb.s fell as tiiick as hail upon the houses, and half the tui'n was reduced Co ashes. 
Clmrles, liowever, still preserved his firmness of iniiiJ. One d.iy, as lio was dictating 
some letters, a bomb bursting in the neighbourhood of his apuitmeiif, hi.s secretary 
dropt his pen. '* W liat is the tnaltcr?" said tlie king, with a degree of chagrin, as if 
Bshanicd that any one belonging to him should be capable of fear. “ I'he bomb!'* 
siglied the intimidated scribe, unable to utter anotlier word. “ \Tiite on," Cited 
Cbarlea, with an air of iiidifi'erence ; “ what rciaCinn iias the bomb to the Iciter tba.t I 
am dictating Rut lie was soon obliged tu admit less heroic ideas. After nvo des
ecrate attacks, dining wliicli the king of Sweden fought among liis greimdivis, like 
a private man tlie be.iie-gers made themselves masters of the liorn-work. 'I'he grand 
assiinlt was eveiy moment expected, and Charles was determined to &U'jtain i t ; but the 
d.iiigcr of talliiiij into the haniis of his enemies, and being a second lime made prisoner 
from hib ol>»liiiacy, induced him tu listen to the entreaties of his friends, and quit a 
place which he was no longer aide to defend. Fie accordingly embarked m d small ves
sel, timt wa  ̂ toitiinately iirtiie harbour; and, by favour of the night, passing 5.ifely 
througii the Danisii tici't, reached one of his own ships, wiiicli landed him in Sireden. 
Siralsund surreinli'i't'd next day.

'1 he king of Sweden, not choosing to visit his capital in his present unfortunate cir- 
cumstuMces, passed tlie winier at Carlscroon; from which he had set out, in a very 
difi'erent condition, ubout 15 yours before, animated with all the high hopes of a youth
ful hero, ready to give law to the North, and who fluttered himself with noiliing less 
tlian tho coiKjuest of tlie world. Those hopes ought now to have been moderated. 
Rut Cliarles had ii'ot yet learned to profit by adversity. And, unhappily for his sub
jects, he foundi in his distress, a minister who encouraged his most extruvMgani pro
jects, ami even suggested new scliemes of ambition. Tliis was tlie baron de (loertz, 
whom u’e have already.hud occasion to mention, and wlio, from a congeniality of ideas, 
became the paiticular favourite cf tiie king of Sweden, alter his return to his own do-
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piuions. To such a kinj? and such a minister, nothinu seemed impossible. Wlicn all 
. Em ope expected that Siveden would be invaded, ami even over-nm !)y her mimbcrle»5 

enemies, Cliarlcs passed *ovt‘r into Norway ; unit made liiinselt master of Chiisliim. 
But the obstinate defence of the citadel of Fretleiicjisimll, tlie »»ant of provisions, airti 
the approach of a Danish arnn-, obliged him in abandon lii.s cooqiiesl.

Mcaiivihile, Wismar, the onlytovin iliat remained to Charles in the frontiers of Ger
many, had surrendered to tije Dimes fi.mi Pnissians ; j'-aions of tlie Russiaus,
wou^d not idl*nv them so nnjcli as to be present at tlie siesje. Of this jeajenisy, wliiHi 
alienated the czar’s mind from the C H i n e o f t h e  confedeiales, and |>erlmps prevented 
the ruin of Sivcdcn, Goertz tixik H«ivHntas(e. He venuireil to advise liis master to 
purchase a peace from Russia «t any price ; intinratiiig. that the forces of Chailes an.l 
Peter, wlren united, would he able to strike terror into all Europe. Nor did lie coirceal 
the sacrihees necessary to be nnide, in order to procure .such an union. lie  declared 
that, disgusted as the czar was with his allies, there wcjuld he a necessity of giving up 
to hi ll many of the provinces to the CH'jt and north of the Baltic. And he enireated 
the king to consider, that, hy relinquishing those provinces, already in the pos.ses- 
sion of i ’eter, and which he himself was in no condition to recover, be might liry the 
foundation of his future greatness. Pleased with the mighty project, without building 
upon it, Charles furnished l;is minister witli full power to Ueat w itli the czar, or auy 
other prince witii whom be slionid tliiok proper to negotiate.

Goertz accordingly, by himself or his attenls, secretly entered into negotiations, which 
ire conducted, at tlie same time, witli the lieads of tlie English Jaenhiles, mvd with the 
courts of Petersburg and Madrid. Alberoni, the Spaniah miiiinier, a man wf tlie most 
boundless ambition, and in genius not inferior to the nortlicrn statesman, had resolved 
to place the Pretender on the throne of Great Britain ; and iJie duke of Ormond, whoso 
zeal knew no bounds, projected a marrioge between tluu prince end Anna Petrowna, 
daughter of the czar. In consequence of tiiese intiignes, count (iilioniburg. theSwe- 
tlish ambassador at the court of London, was taken into custody, and Gocitz in IloR 
land. The^ were set at liberty, however, after an iinprisonmeut of six months, and 
Goertz reiieived his negotiations with the court of Russia. Peter proceeded cautiously ; 
hut conferences were, at last, appointed to l>c held in the island of Oelaud. And every 
thing seemed to promise the conclusion of a treaty, which would probably liove changed 
the face of ftil'airs in Europe, when an unexpected event, fortunately for the repoae of man
kind, rendered abortive oil (he labours of the baron de Goertz.

This was the death of the king of Sweden. Having undertaken a second expedition 
into Norway, instead of attempting to recover any of his fertile German provinces, he 
sat down before Frederickshail, in the month of December ; when the ground was as 
hard as iron, and the cold so intense, that the soldiers on duty freqifeiitlv dropt down 
dead. In order to animate them, he exposed himself to all the rigour of the climate, 
as well as the dangers of tim siege ; sleeping even in the open air, covtre<i only witlj 
his cloak. One night, as he was viewing lliem carry on their aj^proaclies by star-light^ 
he was hilled, it u  asserted, by an halt-pound hall, from a cannon loaded with grape-
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shot. Though lie expired wiihout a groan, the moment he received die blow, he had 
iiialinctivel; grasped tiie hilt of his sword, and was found wiih Ris hand in that position, 
su*irul^ characteristic of his mind.
. 'I'he death of Charles was considered as a signal for a general cessation of arms, 
Tlie prince of ilesse, who cuiimmndcd under the king, immediately raised the siege of 
Frcdericksliall, and led hack the Swedes to tiieir own country^ Nor did the Dancs at
tempt to luolest them on their niurcli. ,  ^

The first act ut the senate of Sweden, after being informed of the fate of their sove
reign, was to order the baron dc (ioertz to be arrested ; and a new crime was invented 
for Uis destruction. Me was accused of having slanderously misrepresented the nation- 
to the king. JIc had, at least, encouraged the king in his ambitious projects,- which .bad. 
brought ilic Mution to tiie verge of ruin. Me had invented a number of oppressive taxes,, 
in order to support those projects ; and when every other resource failed, he had-ad
vised his master, to give to co|>per money the value of silver ; an expedient productive 
of moie misery than all the former. In rcseiilment of these injuries, Goerlz, though, 
found guilty of no legal crime, was condemned to lose his head, and executed at the foot 
of llx‘ cuimnun gallows.

'i'he S^^edes having thus gratihed tlieir vengeance, at tlie expence of the reputation 
of u king, whose memory they still adore, proceeded to the regulation of their govsrn- 
incnt. ily u free and volmitary choice, the states of the kingdom elected Ulrica Elea- 
nora, siatcr of Charles X II. for their queen. But they obliged her by a solemn act, 
to renounce all hereditary right t a  tlie crow n, that she might bold it entirely by the 
sutliage of the people ; wliiie she bound licrseif, by the most sacred oaths, never to 
attempt the rc-cstaulishment of arbitrary, power. And sacrificing, soon after, the love- 
of royalty to conjugal affection, she relinqui.-hrd the crcwvn to her husband, the prince of 
Messe, w ho was chosen by the states,, and mounted the throne on the same conditions, 
with his royal consort.

The new government was no sooner established, than the Swedes turned their views 
toward peace. It was accordin«ly brought about by different treaties. One writh the 
king of Great Britain, as elector of Hanover, to whom tlie queen of Sweden agreed to 
cede the duchies of Bremen and Verdun, in consideration of a million of rix-dollars ; 
another with tiie king of Prussia, who restored Scralsund and the isle of Rugen, and 
kept Stetin, with the, isles of Usedon and Woilin; and a third with the king of Den
mark, who retained part of the duchy of Sleswick, conquered from the duke of Hols
tein, and gave up Wismar, on condition that the fortifications should not be rebuilt. 
The war n ith Russia still continued ; but an English squadron being sent to the assis
tance of Sivcden, tim czar thouglU proper to recal his fleet, after committing most ter
rible depredations oh the coasts of that kingdom. New negotiations were oi>ened at 
N ysiadt; where a treaty of peace was at last concluded between the hostile crowns, by 
w^hicb the czar was left in possession of the provinces of Livonia, Estbonia, and Ingria, 
with part of Carclia, and part of Finland.
• For.u very considerable interval after the conclusioa of this trea<v, Europe in general
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enjoyed an unusual (ranquillity ; and die north of it cBpcciully, affords few matciials for 
history. *

At length, however, a more busy scene opens, and our aitention it insensibly dirf^vn 
to one of the most renowned warriors a n d ‘accomslislicd princes of tl>e Inst century. i\s  
early as the treaty Seville, which was coufirnied by another at Vienna, in 1781, 
Charles VI. apprehensive of the calamities which mi;>!)t fail upon his family and* his 
cc^ntry in Ihe event of his death witliout male issue, stipulated wiili Engluiul, Holland, 
and France, that they should guarantee the Piugnixtic Siinctiun, ur domestic law ; by 
which the ruccessiun to the Isereditury dumioions of tiic lioiise uf An>tria were secuic'd 
to the female as well as male heirs of the emperor, in I740, Chuiles died, and his 
eldest daughter, Maria Theresa, succeeded, without opposition, to liis extensive domi
nions. Possessed of a [)Opular aftability, which her predecessor h-ad seldom pul in 
practice, she gained the hearts' of her subjects, without diminishing her dignity.

But above all, she ingratiuled lierself with t!ie llmigarians, by voluttuiily accepting 
the anlient oaths of their sovereigns, by which thrir subjects, should their privileges be 
invaded, are allowed to defend themselves, without being treated as rebels.

She was, however, destitute of money, and a number of competitors soon roSe up 
against her.

The war in which she was involved, was one of those great movements which affect 
the whole of Europe; and w hicli, in consequence, w e sliall defer the relation in a succeed
ing part of this work, but shall here trace the progress of lier formidable enemy, Frede- 
ric III. king of Prussia.

Frederic, on his accession to the Prussian crown, found himself in posscssiun of an 
immense treasure which had been amassed by his failier. Resolving to employ his rc> 
sources for the enlargement of his territories, he took advantage of the distresses of 
Maria Theresa, to revive some antiquated claims to four duchies in Silesia ; and with
out publishing any manifestoes, began iiis march witli 30,000 choice troops, in order 
to assert his right. He defeated the forces of the queen at Neisschouing : gained the 
victory by the firmness of his infantry, and their celerity in bring. He now became 
master of the whole province of Silesia ; end procured his title tu that country to be 
confirmed b j a treaty uf alliance with Lewis XV.

In 1742, a very hard fought engagement took place at Czaslaw, between t!ic king 
of Prussia and prince Charles of Lorrain. The disciplined troops on both sides were 
nearly equal ; but the /Nustrians had the advantage of a large body of barbarous irregu
lars, Croats, 'Pandoiirs, Talpaclies, who engaged witli incredible fury. The Prussians 
were broken ; the king left the field, and a tutui defeat must have ensued, had not the 
lust of plunder seized the Au-strian irregulars at the sicht of thrf Prussian baggage. 
Their exani|d« infected the regulars of the Austrian riglit wing, wlio also gave over 
the pursuit. The Prussian infantry took this opportunity to rally ; they returned to the 
charge; and, after an obstinate dispute, broke the main body o f.th e  Austrian army, aqd 
obliged prince Charles to retreat with the loss of 5000 men.
 ̂ The king of Prussia,' whose loss was little inferior to that of the Austrians, ;ick of
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*ucl» Woody victories, and no less politic tiian brave, concluded at Breslaw, wiibout con- 
atiUing his allies, an advantageous treaty with tlie queen of tkingary, By this treaty, 
]\Rria Tiieresa ceded to Frederic IH . liie Upper and Lower Silesia, and tiic country of 
Glatz; and he engaged to observe a strict i*3Utrality during the war, and to withdraw 
liis forces from Irer dominions wiiliin 16 days after the signing of these articles.

The treaty was hardly concluded with the king of Prussia, by which ^laria Theresa 
rcliicfnntly yielded up the province of Silesia, and with it a clear revenue cji 800,000f. 
a-year, before slie entered into another with the court of Petersburg, wliicb was coti' 
chided, May 22nd, 1746. This treaty, as far as was made public, was only of a defen
sive nature ; hut six secret and separate articles were added to it.' By one cf these it 
was provided, that, in case his Prussian majesty should attack the empress queen, or 
tlie empress of Russia, or even the republic of Poland, it should be considered as a 
breach of the treaty of Dresden, by which Silesia was given up. It was also stipulated, 
tliat notw'itiistanding that treaty (whicli indeed had been dictated by the king of Prussia 
liimsclf,) the light of the empress queen to Silesia still continued, and for tlie recovery 
of thiit province the contracting powers should mutually furnish an army of 60,000 men. 
'J'o this treaty, cniled the treaty of Petersburg, the king of Poland was invited to ac
cede ; but he, being, in a manner, in the power of the king of Prussia, did not think
j)roper to sign i t ; iiowever, he verbaiiy acceded to it in such a manner, that the other
parlies were fully convinced of his design to co-operate with ail their measures ; and in 
consideration of this intention, it was agreed that Wc should have a share in the parti
tion of the king of Prussia's dominions, in case of a successful event of their en-
lerprizes.

In consequence of these machinations, every art was used to render the king of Prus
sia personally odious to the empress of Russia ; tlie queen of Hungary made vast pre
parations in Bohemia and IMoravia ; and the king of Poland, under pretence of a 
military amusement, drew together 16,000 men, with whom he occupied a- strong post 
a t  Pima. The queen of Hungory, still farther to strengthen herself, concluded a treaty 
with the court nf France at Versailles, dated May 1st, ^756. But, in the mean time, 
the king of Prussia, iiaving understood by his emissaries what was going forwurti, re
solved to be beforehand with his enemies, and, at least, to keep the war out of his own 
country; and therefore entered Saxony with a considera'ole army. At first, lie affected only 
to demand a free passage for his troops, and an observance of the neutrality professed 
by the king of Poland ; hut having good reasons to doubt this neutrality, he demanded, 
as 8 preliminary, that these Saxon troops should immediately quit the strong post they 
occupied, and disperse themselves. This demand was refused ; on which his Prussian 
majesty blockaded the Saxon camp at Pirna, resolving to reduce it by famine, since its 
strong situation rendered an attack very dangerous. At that time there were in Bohe
mia two Saxon armies, one under the command of M. Brown, and, the other under M. 
Picoloniini. To keep Hhese in awe, the king sent M. Schwerin with an army into Bo
hemia from the country of Glatz, and M. Keith had penetrated into the same kingdom
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from the sidC'of Misiiia. Hut still the ldnj»^of I’idssia did not eiitivelv coui'ide in tlicse 
dispositions ; amt thercAre, fearing lest INI’, liromi might ullbnl some assistance to tlie 
Saxons, lie jointil liis forces under Keith, and on December ist,. uttacked aiid defeu»-il 
die Austrian general, so that the latter fou*id it impossible to relieve the Saxons, whOj 
alter a vain attempt to retire from their post, were all taken prisoners. 'I'he king of 
Poland quitted his dominions in (iennanw, and (lie Prussians took up their niuter 
<]L.tiUters HI ^axony. licre they seized on Uie rcvciuics, levied exorbitant contributions^ 
aiuf obliged' the country to fnrnisl) them with recruits. Thfr king of Prussia, at this 
time, made himself master of the archives of Dresden, by which means, lie procured the 
originals of those pieces above-mentioned; ivhiclr, when produced to the worlds gave 
full proof of tlie combination that had been formed against him, and consequently justi
fied tl>e measures he had taken for his oivn defence.

No sooner had he entered Saxony, in the manner related, tliu) a process was com
menced against him in the emperor’s aulio couacil, and before the diet of the empire, 
where he was soon condemned for contumacy, and put to the ban of the rnipire. The 
various circles of the empire were ordered to furnisli their contingents ot iiU'ii and 
money to^put the sentence in execution ; but these came in so slowly, that, iuid it not 
been for the assistance of the French, under the priiwe do Souhise, tiie army would 
probably have never been in a conditioi> to act. Tlie Austrians, in the mean time, nrade 
great preparations, and raised 100,000 men in Bohemia, whum they cummiued to tlie 
care of prince Charles of Lorrain, assisted by M. Brown. Tire czarina sent a body of
60,000 men, under M. Apraxui, to invade the Dncnl Prussia; wliilsla strong tlcct 
was equipped in the Baltic, in order to co-operate witli that army. The king of Swe
den also acceded to tlie confederacy, in iiupes of recovering the possessions in Pome
rania, which his ancestors had enjoyed ; and the duke o f Aleckicnhurg took the same 
party, promising to join the Swedish army with 6000 men as soon as it should be neces
sary. On  ̂the king of Prussia's side appeared no body, excepting an army of between 
50 and 40,00(? Ilanoverian-s, commanded by the duke of Cmnberland ; and'these wc^i 
out-numbered, and forced to yield to a superior army of French, coimnandcd by W* 
ITEtrees.

In the mean time, his Prussian majesty, finding tliat he must depend fur assistance 
solely on his own abilities, resolved to make the best use of his time. Accordingly, in 
the spring of 1757. bis armies poured into Boltemia from two different quarters, while 
the king himself prepared to enter it from a third. M. Scliweria entered from Silesia; 
the prince of Bevern from Lusatia, w here he defeated an army of i28,000 Austrians tiiat 
opposed bis passage. As the intentions of tlie king liiinself were not known, the Aus
trians detached a body of SO,000 men from their main army to observe his motions. 
This was no sooner done, than the king cut off all communication between tlie detach
ment and the main body; and having joined his tw.o gorverals with incredible celerity, 
he engaged the Austrians near Prague, totally defeated them, .took their camp, tnilb 
lary chesty and cannon ; but lost the brare general Schwerin, who was killed at the
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•ge of 82, with a colonel's slan'lanl in Ills liantl. On tlie Austrian side, M. Eroivri was , 
H'omiJeii, and died in a short time, lhoiit;li it is sup|)oscd more la'um the chaj^in iic suf- 
l^rcd. tiidii troin tfte danseroiis nature of tiic wound itself.
. About 40,000 ot tlie Austrian army took refuge in Prague, and ivliHe the rest fled' 
ditrcieiit ways, the city was instantly invested by tiie king, and aU succours uere cut ofE 
Thy great nmiiher of troops niiich it conUiincd rendered an attack iinadvisable, but 
■ectni' l lu render the reduction of it by famine incvita^ile ; however, the king, to»ac- 
eoiupli9i> In'* |»ir|)o.sc the more s[)oetli]y, prepared to bombard the town. On the £f)lJi 
ot May. utur a most dreadful storm of thunder and lightning, four batteries began to 
pluy on liie city. From Itiese were thrown, every 24 Iwurs, 25b bombs, besides a 
vast numlirr of i fd-hot balls ; so tliat it was on fire in every quarter. The garrison 
made u vigcjimis dclence, and one well-conducted sally ; but had tlie niisforlunp to be re
pulsed M nil grc^i; I >S8. The magistrates, burghers, and clergy, seeing their city on the point 
ot being leduced to an heap of rulibtah, supplicated the comniarwler in the most earnest 
utnmcr to cupituiate ; but iic wa.s deaf to their entivatios, and drove )2,0OO'of tlie inosv 
useless mouths out of town, who were quickly driven in again by the Prus.sians.

'iiius uic artiiirs of the cm|>ress queen seemed verging to destruction, when Leopold, 
count Odun, took upon him the command of the remains of BI,'Brown’s army, 'i'his 
general had arrived within a few miles of I’ragne the day after the great battle, ile  
immeUtiitely collected the scattered fugitives with tlie greatest diligence, aiw! retired wU.h 
them to a strong post in the neighbourhood, from whence he gave the troops in Prague 
b-pes-of a speedy relief. I t was now the king of Prussia’s bnsiivessi either to have at
tempted to make himself m-aster of the city by one desperate effort, or entirely to have 
abandoued the enterprize, and driven count Daun before his troops had recovered from 
the terror of their late defeat; but, by atlcm|)ting to do both, he t'cndered himseTf in
capable ol doing either. Though the army of count Daun already amomited to 60,OW 
men, and thought they were strongly entrenched, and defended by a vas^ train of artil
lery, Ills majesty timoght proper to send no more than 52,000 men. This body maffe 
an arduous attack on the IS ihof June ; but tliuugli they did all that human courage 
and conduct cuiild do, and though the king himself, at last, cliarged at the head ot bh 
cavalry, Uie Prussians were driven out of tlie field vrith great loss. This engagement was 
Baiiieu the battle oi C olin.

'J'lve first consequence of tlie battle of Colin was that tl>« king of Prussia was obliged 
to raise the siege of Prague; soon after w liicl), he was obliged to quit Bohemia, and take 
refuge lu Saxony. 'I'hc Austiians harassed him as mueix as possible; but notwith
standing their great superiority, their armies were not in a condition to make any de
cisive ullcmpt upon him, as tlie iVontiers of Saxony abounded with situations easily 
defenderl. li> tlie nrcaii time, the llussians, who hud hitlicrtu been very dilatory in 
tiwir mutioas, began to exert themselves, and entered Ducal Prussia, under M- Apra-xin 
JLiuJ Fetiuor, where they committed innumerable cruelties and excesses. A large body 
ol Austrians entered Silesia, and penetrated as fiir as Breslau, il'hen they nfade a turn 
bj-kvvards, mid besieged Scliiveidnitz. Another bodv entered Lnsalia, and made
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•Iliei5i>elvc8 mastcis of Zit^au. An nniiy of Cî .OOi) Swedes entered Prussian Pomerania-; 
took llie towns of Aiiclum ami Dcmmein, and laid tke whole country under contriiju- 
ti'jii. ’Pbe IVeiidi loo, being freed from all restraint by the capitulation of the duke of 
Ciinibcilfnul iit Clostcr Seven, made tlicir «ay into Haibertatadt and llie Old Maich» 
of Hraiulen!)urg, forexaeWng contributions, and then plundering tlic towns, 'ilie army 
of the empire, being reinforced by that of tlie prince de Soubise, aller many dely '̂s, 
was On full in’arch to enter Saxony, whicii leftthe Austrians at liiicrty to exert tlie greatest 
[»art of their force in the reduction of Silesia. General lladdick penetrated liiroiigii 
Lnsatia, passed by the Prussian armies, nnd suddenly appeared l>cfure tlie gates of 
iJerlin ; wliich city he laid under contribution. lie  retired on tlie upproaeli of a body 
of l^nissians ; yet lie still found in.ians lo keep such a post ns interrupted tlie king’s 
communication with Silesia. 'I'he destruction of (he king of Piussia, therefore, now seemed 
inevitable. Every exertion uhich he made, tliougli brave ami w<ll conducted, bad 
been misuccessfiil. His general Ldiivald, who opposed the llussians, imd orders to 
attack them at all events. He obeyed Ids orders ; and ivith 30,000 men attacked (i0,0(K) 
of the enemy strongly entrenched at a place called Norkilten. The I’nissiaus behaved 
with the greatest valour ; but after liaving killed five times more of the enemy than they 
themselves lost, lliey were obliged to retire, though more foriiiidabie after their tk-h-at 
than the Russians after their victory. Tlie king, in the mean time, exerted himsell on 
every side, and Ins enemies fled every « here before him ; but 'vhilst he pursued one body 
another gained upon him in some other p,nrt, and the uinter came on fust, wliile his 
stiengtb decayed, and tliat of his adversaries seemed to increase in every quarter.

Tile Prussian monarch, liowever, though dislrcssed, did not abandon iiiniself to 
dcsjiair, or lose the wohderful presence of mind u hich so eminently distinguished liim 

ill all his military enteiiirizes. He industriously delayed a decisive action till the approadi 
oF winter; but, at last, after various movements, on November 5tli, 1757, lie tnet at Kos- 
bach with the united arniy of his enemies, commanded by the prince of Saxe Hilluirg- 
hauscu and the prince de Soubise. Tlie allied army Hiiioiinted to 50,OHO men complete ; 
but most of the troops of the circles were new raised, and many of them not well af
fected to tlie cause. Tiie Prussians did not exceed 25,000 men ; but they were superior to 
any troo|>s in the world, and were inspired, by the presence of tlicir king, with the most 
entliusiastic valour. The Austrians were defeated with the loss of 3000 killed, eight 
generals, 350otliccrs of dilFerciU ranks, and (500 0 piivnte soldieia taken prisoners, wliile 
iiiglit alone prevented the total destruction of the army.

13y this battle tlie king was set free on one side ; but this only gave liini an opportimity 
. bf renewing his labours on another. The Austrians had a gn-nt foroe, and now began 

to make a proportionable progress in Silesia. After a siege of ](! days, they had re
duced the strong fortress 'of Schweidnitz, and obliged tlie Prussian garrison of 4000 
men to surrender piiso.icrs of war. Hearing then of the victory at Ilosbach, and 
that the king of Pni^;'ia was in full march to relieve Silesia, they resolved to attaclc 
the prince of Devern, Tn his strong ■tiamp under the wails of Rreslau. They attacked 
tlie pi'inceT army on Xoveiiibor 22nd ; bat their attack was sustained with the greatest
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resolution. T  he slauyljter of the Austrians was prodigious. A "real part of the enemy 
had retired from the field of battle, and tlie rest were preparftig to retire, when ail 
at once the Prussian generals took the same resolution. Tlieir army had suffered much 
in the engagenrent, and they became apprehensive of a total defeat in case their en- 
treixchnients slioiild ho forced in any part ; -for which reason tlify quilted their strong 

and retired beliind the Oder. Two days after, the prince of JJeverij, going to 
recuniioiirc wititoiit escort, attended only by a groom, was taken prisoner* by un ^d* 
vanced party of Croats, a small body of whom had crossed the Oder.

On this, the town of IJreslau immediately surrendered ; where, as well as at Scliweid- 
iiilz, the Austrians found great quantities of provisions, ammunition, and money. All 
bilesiu w’as on tlie point of falling into their hands; and the Prussian affairs were going 
into ti>e utmost distraction, w lien tlic king himself, by a most rapid march, passed thruugh 
Tlmringia, Misnia, and l.iisatia, in spite* of the utmost efforts of tire generals Haddicfc 
and Marshal, who were placed there to oppose him ; and, entering Silesia on the Sod 
of December, joined tlie prince of lievern’s corps, w ho repassed the Oder to meet him, 
'J'lie garrison of Schweidiiitz, who, as we have already observed, had been made prisoners 
of v\ar, also joinod tlie king’s army unexpectedly; and their presence contributed not 
a little, notwithstanding the smallness of their number, to raise the spirits of the whole 
aritiv. Tliey had submitted to the capitulation with the greatest reluctance ; but as the 
Austrians were conducting tiicin to prison, thev happened to receive intelligence of tlie 
victory at liosbacli : on which lliey immediately rose on the escort that conducted iliem, . 
and entirely disfierscd it ; and afterwards marched in such a direction as they thought 
might nio-st readilv lead them to their king, they accidentally fell in with his army.

Ilis Prussian majesty now approached Ureslau ; on which the Austrians, confiding in 
tlieir superiority, for they exceeded 70,000, while the Prussians scarcely amounted to 
S6,000, abandoned their strong camp, the same wiiich the prince of Bevern had for
merly occupied,, and advanced to give him battle. The king did not intend by any means 
lo disappoint them, but advanced on his part with the greatest celerity, 'fhe  two armies 
met on the j th  of December, near the village of Leutben. Count Daiin made the, best 
dispositions possible. The ground occupied by his nnny was a plain, with small emi- 
lienees in some parts. These eminences they surrounded with artillery ; and as the 
gjound was also interspersed with thickets, they sought to torn these likewise to their 
ailvoiitage. On their right and left were hills, on which they planted butteries of can
non. i he ground in their front was interacted by many causeways ; and to make the 
whole more impracticable, (he Austrians had felled a great number of trees, and scat
tered tiiem in tiie Î’iiy. It was almost impossible, at the beginning of the engagement, 
fur the Prussian cavalry to act, on account nf tliasc impediments ; but, by a juJiciuns 
disposition made by the king himself, all dilficnitics were overcome. His majesty liad 
placed four battalions behind the cavalry of his right wing ; foreseeing that general 
NiuldSti, who was place'd on the enemy's left with a corps de reserve, designed to at
tack liini in fiank. It liappened as he liad fo ro sc^ ; that gcnej’al's cavalry, attiicked 
the Prussian right wing with great fury; but he was received with such a severe fire
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from the four battalion*, that be was obliged to retire in disorder. Tire king's flank 
then, well covered and,* supported, was eirttbled to act vvith such order ojkJ vigour, as- 
irpnlsed the enemy. Tiic Austrian artillery was a l^  silenced by that of tlie Prussians ; 
limvever, the Austrians continued to make o gallant resistance during the whole battle. 
Alter having been once .thrown into disorder, they rallied tbeir forces about Leutlien, 
wliicli- was defended on every side by entrenchments and redoubts. The Prussians,*at- 
taci^cd theii>with the utmost impetuosity, and at last became masters of the |>ost; on 
which the enemy fled on all skies, and a total rout ensued. In this battle, the Aus- 
b'ians lost 6,000 killed on the spot, 15,000 were taken prisoners, and upwards of- SOO 
pieces of cannon.

The consequences of tbisv ictory were very great. Drcsleu was iiomcdiatcly invested, 
and surrendered on December 29tb; the garri&0!\ ammmiing to 13,000 men, were 
made prisoners of war. The blockade of Schweidnitz was formed as closely as the season, 
of tlie year would permit; while detaclred Prussian parlies over-rau the whole country of 
Silesia, and reduced every place of less importance. Tins Russians, who l>ed ravaged 
and destroyed the country in such a manner, that tlicy could not subsist in it, tliought 
proper to retire out of the Prussian dominions altogetlier. Thus general Lebwald was- 
left at liberty to act against the Swedes; and tiiem he quickly drove out of Piussiun 
Pomerania, the whole of which cotinUy he not only recovered, but also some p.iil t̂' 
Swedish Pomerania- Thus the duchy of Mecklenburg, being left quite ett^iosed, iho 
king took ample vengeance on it, by exacting the n»ost severe contributions of men and 
money. To complete this monarch's good fortune, also, the IVcnch, who had retired 
after the battle of Rosbach, were now opposed by the Pliuiovertans under prince Fer- 
dinand, who kept thenr so> well employed, that during the rest of the war, the king of 
Prussia had no more tr^iblefrom them.

The beginning of the year 1758, was favourable to the arms-of his Prussian majestv. 
Oo Ine 3rd of April, he commenced bis operations against Schweidnitz. and puslted llie 
siege so vigorously, that the place sturendcred io 13 days. He then disposed his forces 
in sucii a uianner, a» might best guard Ids dominions against his nunrerous eoemies. For 
this purpose, count Dotina commanded a body of troops on the side of Pomerania ; 
another considerable body was posted between W’ohlau and Glogau, in ordrr to cover 
Silesia from the Russians, in case they should make thek inroad Htat way Ao armv. 
in a Iklie lime after, was formed in Saxony, commanded by the king’s brother, piince 
Henry. This army consisted of SO batta1ioj|s and 45 squadrons, and was designed: to 
make head against the army of the empire; which, by j^eat efforts made during 
the w inter, and the junction of a large body of Austrians, was fgain k> condition 
to aol; Between all these ann'res, a ready communicatiorv was kept up by a proper 
ehoke of posts. After the reduction of Schweidnitz, the kmg Iwving made a shew of 
invading Bohemia, sudd<lenly burst into Mo/avia. where, in a short time, he made him
self master of the whole country, and on the 27th of I^Ioy, laid siege to Olmutz, th& 
capital. Of this M. Daun was »o s|jpner informed, than he took Ills route to Kforavia, 
through Boheuiia;. and  ̂ though be was not in a coiwlition risk a battW, nor indeed
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M'OulJ Imve done so unless lie l)ful tiad a considerable advantage ; yet, by placing 
self in B strons:-iuialion wliere be could not be attacked, by harassing the king’s troops 
and cutting uti'tlieir convova, n e a t last obliged him to abandon tlie enterprize. The 

• king, however, who frequently owed a good part of his success to the impenetrable 
secrecy with which he covered all hia desiijns, gave not tlie lea^ hint of hU intention to 
raise the siege of Olmutz. On the contrary, the very day before the siege was raised, 
the firing continued as I'risk as ever ; but in the night, July 1st, the whole arm^ took 
the road to llohemia in two columns, and gained an entire march upon the i^ustrians. 
Thus, notwithstanding the utmost efforts of his enemies, the Prussian army reacned 
Bubcnila with very little molestation. Here he siezed upon a large magazine at Lieu* 
tomissel; defeated some corps of Austrians who had attempted to interrupt lus pro* 
gress ; and arrived at Konigsgrutz, of which he took possession, after driving from it 
7000 Austrians who were intrenched lliere. This city and several other districts he 
laid under coiitribulioii ; i)ut soon uftcr entered Silesia, and marched with the utmost 
rapidity to encounter the Kussian.s, who had at that time united their forces under genC" 
I'dls Brown and Fermor, entered the New I\Iarche of Brandenburg, and laid siege to 
C’u.stiin.

The king ari'ived at this city at a very critical period. The Russians bad laid siegs 
to it on the 1.5th of August; and though they were not well skilled in managing artil- 
Ijrv, yet, by furious and unremitting discharges at random, they threw such a number 
ot bombs and red-hot balhs, that the town was soon on fire in every quarter. Some of 
tlie wretched inhabitants were burned ; others buried in the ruins of their houses, or 
killed by the bulls which fell tike hail in the streets ; while many of'their survivors aban
doned their habitations, and ikd out of the town on that side where it was not invested. 
'J'he governor did every thing for the defence of the place ; but as the walls were built 
after tire old manner, it was impossible that the town could liave nrade a defence for 
any length of time, especially as tlie principal magazine of the bestegey Ijad been blown 
up. Tire avenger of ail these injuries, however, was now at hand. The king came in 
sight of the Russians on tire 25th of August, after a march of 56 days, and bghcld the 
country every where desolated, and the villages in flames by the depredations of his 
cruel enemy, who liad raised the siege at his approach, and retired towards a neigh
bouring village called Zorndorff. *

At nine o’clock in the morning, a most terrible fire of cannon and mortars poured 
destruction on the right wing of the Russian army for two hours vvithout interinisstO!). 
II1C slaughter was such as might hare been expected; but the liussiaus kept their 
ground witli astonishing resolution; new regiments still pressing forward to supply the 
places of those that fell. W hen the first line had fired away all their charges, they 
rushed forward on the Prussians with their bayonets ; and all at once ttiese brave troops, 
though encouraged by the presence of their king, gave way and fled before an enemy 
already half defeateef. The Russian generals ought now to have attacked with their 
cavalry the disordered infantry of their enemies,.. which wouli^ have completed the de- 
iieat, and, in all probability, given the finishing stroke to the king of Prussia’s, affairs. 

Vei- I. * 9 S  •
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•This opportunity, liowevei’, they lost; but the kiiig was not so negligent ; for by a very 
rapid and masterly motioii* he brought all tiie cavalry of liis riglit wing to the centre, 
and, falling on the Russian foot uncovered by llicir horse, and even disordered by iheif 
own success, they pushed them back with most miseruhic slaugliter ; at ttie same time , 
tli.it tlie repulsed battalic^is of infantry, returning to the charge, and exasperated at 
their late disgrace, rendered the victory no longer douhlful. Tlie Rnssiiins were now 
tlirui^n into the most dreadful confusion. The vtind blew the dm t̂ and the smoke into 
their faces, so that they could not distinguish friends from foes ; tliey fired on each 
other, [iliindei'cd their own baggage wliich stood between tbe lines, and intoxicated 
themselves with brandy; the ranks fell in upon one another ; and, being tlias cramiiied 
together into a narrow space, the fire of the Prussians had. a full and drcailful ef
fect, while their enemies kept up only a scattered and ineffectual fire, generally quite 
overtheir heads. Yet even in this dismal situation the Russians did nut llv ; but suf
fered themselves to be slaughtered till seven at nigiil, when their g-tur.ils li.iving caused 
an attack to be made on the Prussian r-ight wing, the attention of tlie enemy vias drawn 
to that quarter, and they had time to retire a little from the field of buUle to recover 
their order.

In this engagement, which was called the battle of ZorndorlT, the Russians lust 21.529 
trren, while lliat of the Prussians diil not exceed 2000. A vast train of artillery was 
taken, together with the luilitary chest,-and many officers of high rank. 'Hie conse
quence was, that tlie Russian army retreated as far as Land.--pcig, on the fr. n'icis of 
Poland, and the king was left at liberty to march, with his usual expedition, to tlic leiicf 
of prince Henry of Saxony.

The prince was at this time sorely pressed by M. Daiin. As soon as the king had 
left Bohemia in the manner already related, M. U.iun considered tlut it would have 
been to no fiiiriioae to follow him, resolved to turn his arms towanl Saxony. Towards 
that country, ll^erefore, he took his rout through Lusatia, by Zittau, (iorlitz, und 
Bautzen. On the 3rd of September he invested the strong fortre.ss of Sontieslein ; winch 
unaccogntably surrendered, after a single day's resi:>lance, to one of hii geiuuuls, named 
Macgiiire. He then began to favour the operations of general L-iuduhn, who advanced 
through the Lower Lusatia, to the confines of Uiaiidenbmg; and, by drawing tlie at- 
tenlicn of the Prussian forces which were left in Silcsyi to the northward of that diichv, 
he facilitated the progress of the generals Harsch and Dc Viile iu the southern part.'. 
He then proposed tiiat prince Henry should tre attacked by the army of the empir, ,̂ 
while that of the Austrians should [lass the Elbe ; and, falling at the same time on the 

Prussians, second the attack of the imperialists, and cu to ff the retreat-of tlieir ene- 
m''6sfroin Diesden. The sudden appearance of the king of Prussia, 'however, put f;n 
end ’u this plan ; general Laudolm abandoned all ins conquests in Lower Lusatia, und 
ri tired towards M. Diiun, while that general himself retired from the neiglihourhood 
of Dresden as far us Zittau. The army of liie empire only kept ile ground ; possessing, 
itself of the •strong post at Pirna, formerly mentioned, but did not midcrtalte any thing. 
As for die Swedes, who had directed their motions by those of the Russians, they r.g
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sooner iicard of (lie victory of ZurnOurtf, than they retreated much more expedition 
ihuii they liad advanced. *

'i'hus the of Prussia’* afFairs seemed to be pretty well retrieved, when by one 
fatal, piece of m*(jli;̂ (mce ire was bruuglrt to the verge of ruin. M. Daon had possessed 
lyinself of an advantageous camp at Stolphen, by which he jfreserved a communication 
wflij the army of the empire. On the other hand, the king of Prussia having taken 
possession of nii iinpurtunt post at Bautzen, extended his right wing to the vii!9ge of 
Hoclikiichen, by which he preserved a communication witli liis biother, prince Henry, 
protected Biandenbmg, and was better situated than he could be *any where else for 
throwing succours into Silesi.i. The two armies kept a watchful eye on the motions of 
each other ; and as the principal aim of M. Daun was to cut off the king's communica* 
tiun with Silesia, and of the king to cut off M. Daun’s communication with Buhemia, 
a battle seemed inevitable, though great danger seemed to await that party who should 
begin the attack

ill this ciiticul posture of afT.tus, the Austrian general formed a design of attacking 
the Prussian camp in (iie night. In what manner lie came to surpi'ize such a vigilant 
enemy, has nevir been accounted fur; but that such a surprize was actually aocom- 
plished, on the 14l!i of October, is certain. In the dead of the preceding iiiglit, the 
Aiisliian army began to march in three columns towards the camp of the king of Prus
sia ; and though the nigiit was exceeding (link, and they had a considerable way to go, 
they all arrived at the same time, in safety, without being discovered, and without the 
L ust couftision ; and at fi'.c in tlie muniing began a regular and well-conducted attack. 
’J'tie PriKSoidiis were in a momctit tlirown into confusion ; mar.shal Keith, one of their 
btst geuei'iils, received two miisket-balls, and fell dead on tiie spot. Prince Francis 
ul Bi uiiawick had his head shot off hv a cannon-ball as he was mounting his horse ; and 
evei'y thing seemed to announce the total destruction of the army. Still, however, the 
king preservr'd his womlcrfid presence of mind,' which, indeed, he neveP appears to have 

‘ lost on a n v  occasion. 11c ordered some detachments from his left to support his right 
wing ; but Iho moment these orders were received, the left itself was furiously aftacked. 
General Ketzow, who commanded in (lint quarter, rc[iul.sfd tlie Austrians with diffi
culty. ami was not able to afFoid any considerable assistance to the right; which alone 
was obliged to snslain the weight of the grand attack. Tiie Austrians, in the begin
ning of tlie engagement, liad driven the Prussians out of the village of flochkirchen ; 
and as the fate of llie clay depended on the possession of that poet, tlie hottest dispute 
was lli'-re. Tlic Prussians made three bloody and unsuccessful attacks on the village ; 
on the I'niii th tlie’y carried it ; but tlie Austrians, continually pouring in fresh troops, at 
last ihove them out with prodigious slaughter on all sides. Tlie king then ordered a 
retreat, wliiih was comliictcd in good order, without being pursued; however, this 

• bloody action cost liiai 7000 men, together with a great number of cannon. The Aus
trians computed Uicir own loss at 5000.

Ills Pru.ssiaii majesty, having thus hapfiily escaped such immitient danger, took every 
possible measure to prevent tiie enemy from gaining any considerable advantage from.
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his defeat. Perceiving thaP the on!_v advantage tlie^ wislied to derive from it was to 
cover the operations of tlieir armies in Silesia, and that lie imd now nothing to fc.ir on* 
tlie side of Saxony, he largely reintdrced liis own army from that of prince Henry, and 
hastened into Silesia, in order to raise die siege of Neiss, which had been completely 
invested on the 4tli of October. On the 24th of that inontli, therefore, lie quitted lii& 
caiup ; and, making a great compass, to avoid'obstruction from tlie enemy, arrived a't 
the plains of Goriitz. A body of the Austrians had in vain att('n;|)ted to secure this 
post before him, and'some who arrived after him were defeated with the loss of bOO 
men, From this place the king pursued his maich with, the utmost diligence ; but was 
followed by general Laudohn, at the head of 2i,(H)0j who constantly iieing on his 
rear, harassed liis army. The king, however, knowing the im[)ortunce of liis ex
pedition, continued his march without interruption, and suffered his antagonist to 
o.btain many little advantages without iiioleslatioii. Daun, however, not content with 
the opposition given by Eaudohn, sent a large, body of iiorsc and foot, by another route, 
to reinforce the generals ilarsch and de Ville, wlio had formed the siege of Neiss 
and the blockade of Cosel, while lie himself passed the Elbe, and advanced towards 
Dresden.

•Ml these precautions, however, were of little avail. The generals Harsch and de 
Ville, notwithstanding their reinforcements, no sooner heard of the king of Prussia’s 
approach, than they raised the siege of botli places, and retired, leaving behind tliem 
a considerable qiiuiititv of military stores. Tlic end of tlie Prussian monarch's march 
being tlius accomplished, lie instantly returned by the same way he came, and hastened 
to the relief of Saxony, the capital of which (Dresden) was in great danger from mar- 
slial Daun. Tiie place was but indifferently fortified, and garrisoned only by 12,000 
men ; so that it could not promise to hold out long against a numerous and well-ap
pointed army, ft was be,sides commanded by a large suburb, of which, if once tbe enc- 
my got possession, all defence of the city must then be vain. For this reason M. 
Schmetlau, tlie Prussian governor, determined to set these suburbs on fire, which was* 
actually done November lOlh, with an incredible loss to the inhabitants, as in the 
suburbs were carried on most of those valuable manufiictiires which rendered the city 
of Dresden remarkable. Tliis disappointed the design.s of Daun j but, though the ac
tion was agreeable to the laws of war, and had been executed with all the caution and 
humanity of which such an action was capalile, yet the Austrians exclaimed against it 
as a piece of the most unprovoked and wanton cruelty recorded in history.

After tbe king of Prussia had approached Dresden, all the Austrian anhy retired into 
Bohemia, where they took up their winter quarters, as the king of Prussia did in 
Saxony. This unhappy country, lie said, he would now consider as his own by right of 
conquest. But instead of treating the conquered peo[>le as his lawful subjects, lie op
pressed them iu all possible ways, by levying the most severe arfd exorbitant conlribiu 
tions, surrounding the Exchange with soldiers, and confining the merchants in narrow 
lodgings on’ straw beds, till they drew upon their correspondents for such sums'ns ha 
wanted.
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*it i/Of), a^crtily ns tlic 23nl of I'cl)mHry, the Priissinns commpnrfd th<>ir 
t«vy iijirr.i't,ms. U'oIhtsu'v iiiiitc'lic'l «itli a liosJf’ of tmons i' '..
M Ik I I’ it. tj- nfi iivi’tt SdVi'i’ il V'lry I ii-j,.' inniiiziiii’s l)”li)niiii!» tu li issi.itu, ami i ■ ■- n. il 
mtf) .Silcsi.i t« iiiiiKit any im t'lr  IS'.ti of Afiril. In tiif* m-itii iiin«, bv some nnv*-*

• incuts ol tlic kti)  ̂ of Pius»I.i hiinst H' the cn-alc*! part ol llic Aiisfiini troops iiau Jicen 
llr.i.Mi Uiniiiils the froiiti<’i« fm Siiisiii. J’l’inco Jt<’nry innuofli.itfly took advanfase of 
ifki' opi-uinjj. ami un tlic i.5tl) of .\p ,il cnti'ioii Uolu’iniii aitli liis army (fivjdfil, into t«o 
columns. Oo8, conmiHtnieri Itr lii’ic-i If, ni.oclii'il tonur is Pctoi'swade ; llic other, uiuli't 
pfiicral iiiiUcn, passed by th»' tom i' of I’.i'lieri! and Co u noiao. That commanded 
l»y prince Umiry liimself pcnetr<ito«l u> far ns I>ibosclintz oml Ldtincritz; the enemy 
flying every *vIhT(‘ before them, tirid b.inviig nr aitamloidiig the vH't tnagiizines wliich 
thev Ijad RiinisM’d in lliese part.s. 'I'bc lioilv under general ilnlsen iiaH a more active 
cniployment. A ‘•trong pass at Pwvberg «.is (Icl'endtKl bv a considcrnble itody of Aus* 
tiians. General llnlseu having comlncted his cavalry bv another way in such a inannci 
□« to fill! direrllv on the rear, attacked them in front «illi liis infantry, drove them out 
of their cntrenclniienls, and totally defeated them, with tlio !os.s of a great number killed 
and 2000 taken [irisoners, wliile tbnt of tlie Prussians did not exceed 70 in killed and 
x'oimded. Alter tills PXfiloit they returnod into Saxony, nilli hostages for the conlribu- 
liuns nliid) the) liad largclv exiictml during the course of tlieir expedition.

Some other successi’s obtained by prince Henry, cleared the country of Franconia of 
bis enemies ; l>ut now the approach of tiie Russians seemed once more to bring tho 
iiff.iirs of the king of Prussia to a crisis. Notwithstanding the destruction of their maga
zines, they liail continued to advance into Silesia, wiiere they were opposed by count 
Dubna ; but ns liic troops he bad with liitu ut re very far inferior to his enemies, he 
found it impossible to do more, nt least niilian appearance of success, than to ob
serve their motions and harass them on their mure!). Hut this was so displeasing to 
the king, that he disgraced lliis gcnert.1, and appointed Wedel to succeed him, with 
orders to attack the Russians at alt events. 'J'o cm\hic tiim, however, in some nieasuve 
to comply with lliis desperate order, lie sent him some reinforcements, which brought 
his army up to near 30,000. Wilii liiose, on the 23rd of July, 1759, general Wedel 
attacked 70,000 Russians [losled in the most advantageous manner at Znlichau, and 
detended'by n mniierons aililiery. 'i'liougli ibe Prussians marched on to certain dea- 
tmetiun and disgrace, they sustained (be attack for a long time with unparalleled reso
lution. At lust, however, they gave way, and were obliged to retire with tlie loss of 4,700 
kiliinl or token prisoners and 3000 wounded.

'J'he conseq,ncuces of this victory were, that the Russians penetrated into tho king’s 
territories and took po$.se.ssion of the towns of Crossed, and Frankfort, on the Oder, 
wliicli nimlo it necessary for the king to come in person to oppose them. Accordingly 
on tlic 4tb of August he joined Wedel with a considerahle body of force*, having left 
the greatest part of bî s aiiny in Suxony under |>rince Henry, Rut ns maisbul Daun bad 

*scut li body of 12.000 horse ami 8000 foot under general Landohn to the assistance of 
the Russians, the king still found Itimseir unable to hght them ; *as, with this and some

VoL. I. • * y  T
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otlier rcinibrcements, their army amoiinteci to upwunls of 90,000. He therefore recollrd 
|c ’nerul Finck, whom be Ijiul sent into Saxony «'ilh QOGO im-n ; but w itli all iiia rein
forcements, it was found •inrpossihle to angmciit his army to JO.OOO cbni[>!('lc. ilis 
situntioi), Itowevcr, was now so critical, tltat a Imttlc was iinavoidahle ; and therefore 
on the 12ili of Auga^t, with this inferiority of number, tlic kiiij» attacked Ids eneiuies ■ 
strongly entrenched, and defended l>v a piodigious number of cannon. In tliis action, 
his principal elFort was against the leit wina of the Hussian army. He began tiie tyf- 
tafk. •according to custom, witli a heavy cannonade ; which, having prfldoced the de
sired effect, be attacked tliat wing witli several batliilihns disposed in columns. The 
Russian entrcnciiments were forced with great shmgbter, and pieces of etumon were 
taken. JJut still there was a defile to be passed, and several redoubts which covered 
the village of Cunnersdorff to be mastered. These were attacked with tire same rfso- 
lulion, and taken one after another. The cncuty made another stand at lire village, 
and endeavoured to preserve the ground there by piisliing forward several bntloliims 
ofiiorsc and foot ; but this also proved unsuccessful ; they were diivcii fixnn post to 
post, quite to the last redoubt. Fur upwards of six liours tire Pi ussians were success
ful, and every where broke the enemy with prodigious slaughter; diw c tliem from al
most all the ground tliey liad occupied before tire battle, took mure tliun iialf their 
artillery, and scarce any thing seemed wanting to make the victory compit te. In 
tliese circumsiances, the king wrote the following billet to the queen. '■ .Mad.mi, 
we have beat the Russians from tlieir cnlrenclim' lU-. In two hour.s expect to heui of a 
glurioiis victory.'* Ol tins viclorv, however, he dc|)i ived hiinst-lf, by an excessive e iger- 
ness for' conquest, 'i he enemy, dclcated almost in every quiulcr, lumid llitir leJt wiivt, 
shattered as it was, to be more entire than any o'lier {■•(• t uf their army. Count bulti- 
koft', the Russian general, tlicreforo, iissembled the remains of his right wing ; and 
gathering as many as he could trom liis centre, n  iuforeed the lett, and made a stand 
at a redoubt which hud been erected on an advantageous eminence in a place called 
the Jews’ burvin*-gromul. All tkc jilng's generals are said to have been of opinion, that 
he ought to allow liic Russians the peucealile possession of tliis post. Their army liad 
already .suffered so much, that it would have hcen impossible for them to Ua've attempted 
any enterpi izo of const qnence iitu-r the battle ; but tlieir artillery was still mimerniis, 
the [lost very strong, ainl tise rriis''i;in troops greatly fatigued. I hese reasons for a 
few mointfiits liiul some weight with the king ; but the natural impetuosity of his tem
per getting ilie belter of liis reason, he led im his wearied troops again and again ; lill 

at last, when their slrength was in a imuincr totally exhausted, they weie attacked and 
utterly routed by the .-Vu-'tiian and Russian cavaliy,' liie former of whirh had liiliierto 
remained quite inactive, and were tlierefore q'nite fresh, and irresistible bv the en
feebled Prussi.uis, '1 lie night, and pmdenl use of some eminence:,, prevented the total 
tiestiueiioii of the aniiv: Imwcver, their loss amounted to '2(>,()00 mti) killeil and 
wounded. The king, when he- fomui the vietory touHy lost, sent another billet to 
till- queen, expres-^ed in the following manner : " Remove freon IkTitn with the royal* 
fuiiiily ; let ihtj uicliives'be eauied to Potsdam ; tlie town may make conditions with tho 
enemy.”
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Iinmodiately nAer tills defeat, tlie king set liimself about refiairing Itis losses viitli (iie 
titmost diligence. In a few duys, every thing was again put in cjfder i n  liis cani[), He rif-* 
(placed bis nrlillei'y from Berlin; rccalied general Kliest w i i l f 5 0 0 ( )  nu-n lioiii I'ome- 
raniii ; dctaclied (>000 from his own army to the defence of Saxony ; and with the rc- 

' maindcr put liimself li'.'tween the Russians and Great (ilogau, covering tliiit city wlncii 
had been the chief object of their designs ; and, in short, not'vrhstanding their victory, 
oWigrd fhem to |■elurn to Polaiul, wilfiout accoinplisbing any thing besides the carnage 
at Cunnersdoi if. ^ * •

'I’ho iiii'fortunes of the Prussian monarcli, however, were not at sn end. Prince 
Henry, indeed, by a most extraordinary and well-comliictcd march, entered Saxony, 
which was now totally over-nm by the armies of the enemy. At tlie same time, strong 
detiicbmcnts having been sent into that country under generals I'inck and Wunsch, tJie 
whole was in a short time recovered, except Dresden. Towards lliis place niarshai Daon 
ictircil, and, in all probability, would soon Inive been obliged to leave Saxony entirely. 
But the king’s impatience could not be satishod without cutting off bis retreat, and 
toi'cin^ him to a battle ; fur which [lurpose, he sent general Fiiick with upwards of 12,000 
men according to the Prussian account, but 20,000 according to the Austrians, to seize 
some passes tbroiigli wliidi M. Daiin could Only take his route towards Bohemia. I'his 
coinmi-<sion was executed with great exactness ; but the Prussian general, having proba
bly advanced too far into these detiles, and neglected to preserve a coniiminicalion with 
the main aiiiiy, gave his enemy an opportunity of surrounding him, and at last forced 
him and his whole army to surrender prisoners of war. This disaster was soon after 
followed by aiiotlier. General Durceke was posted at tlic right of the Elbe, opposite to 
Mcsseii ; but on the upproacb of a large body of Austrians, they pre|>uiod to retreat 
over tlie river into a place where tliey hoped to be more secure. But having been 
obligeif. by a liard frost, to witlidraw their bridge of boats, a thaw supervened, when 
they altempted to lay u bridge of pontoons, so that they were again obliged to have re
course to their boats. In tliis situation, their rear guard was attacked svitli great fury 
by the Ausliiuns, and all the soldiers who composed it killed or taken. The loss of the 
Prussians on this occasion was computed at 3000 men. •

'I'lie year 1?G0, siiowed the Prussian monarch in a more dangerous situation than he 
had ever yet experieiiced. Indeed lii.s alfairs now seemed to be altogether desperate. 
His losses were not to be measured by the miuibcr of killed or j>risoncrs, but by 
niinies destroyed ami taken. Forty generals had died or been killed in bis servico 
since iho beginning otOctoher, 175(5, exclusive of those who were nomided" or taken 
prisonori;. This of itself would have been an irreparable loss, had not the very wars 
which destroyed these, foniislit'd others equally capable of filling their places, But ano« 
tiler dr’licii’ucv, w hich could not be remedied, still remaineii.

Tlie king had, by his indefatigable industry and exertions, supplied all tlie deficiencion 
of men in his anuic.s, but they'were not the same mi'ii as before. The hardy ve»erati«. 
with whom he had originally taken the tichl, were now no more, iin.d their places were
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supplifd by others who had neither tii« SH'Tie experience nor discipline; so that now lie 
•ivus obliged to supply tliij deficiency l>v liii own s;cniiis and heroism.

Blit wlialc-vc" abiliti?s*tl)e Prussian inotvaicli miu'lit pnisess, rod ihoiiah he iindoiilj*- 
ecilv exerted them to the utmost, it peemina only to he contend n:» ngai’ist (ate, and his 
ci’rmios ginicd still grorter nnd girater advantages. CJetienil Laudniin \'iHi whom 
ncme but llio king liiui-f̂ d' seems to have fieen ahlu to coj)e, by a smi> s of arlml mose- 
incuts, tlrew into u disadvaiita^oons sitmition M. rnnqiiet, (<ne of ii>o J’ni^siau iictn I'ls. 
n itĥ a strong* body of forces. Pi reeiving it iu)pos»ifile foi them to t^cape, ),>i'h!h'ih liicii 
inade a violent attack on tljeir onlienolmienls in the dead of llm niglit of June 
'i'he Priissians made a gallant ilefenre, hiit at ia-.t woe all killed (>r taken prisoners ex
cept niiout ;jOO. Of the Prussians were killed 4000. and 7f)c)0 taken [nisoners ; 5S 
piece.? of C.Hiiion, and a great miniher of coimns, were also lost. This victory, Inm- 
ever, was dear bought; for the Austrians lost uliove IC.OiiO men jii killed and aoundid; 
whom, however, they coiilil better spare than the Pnnsiaus, on account of iticir num
bers. Thin nciion was called the battle of Laiidshut.

Baron Laudohn failed not to improve this victory to the utmost. [Je instantly 4 i:rncd 
hack I'rnm Laiulsliiif, and fell upon the city of (B.ttz, ntiiih he took in u vciy short ihnc,

' with ttic garrisiin who difcndui it, censisting of C0(K) n>en. I.) this place vu-re found 
101 pieces of brass cannon, with iminen.se qnantitii'S of (Provisions and military stores, 
rroii) thence he marched against Breslau, and immediately invested it. But, in the 
mtau lime, the kinv of Jhiis.sie, whose motions had been all tliis time counteracted by 
Af. Da-ni in Saxony, marched with Iiis usual rapidity toward.? Silesia. By this menus 
he drew M. Duun out of Saxony ; and indeed the Austrian gt nciv.l used such expedi
tion, that he gained two full days on the king. 'Phis was no sooner known to bis Prus
sian majesty, tlimi he returned with the same expedition that he had advanced, and sat 
down belbro Dresden. Of this M. Daun .soon received iiiteiligence, and returned 
also. In the mean time, however, tlie builditiga of the city were tciiibly shattered by 
the king’s cannnfi and bombs w hich conlimiady pl iyed upon it, His'endeavours, how
ever, proved inefFectiiu! to reduce it before the airivul of M. Dilun. 'i’lic siege liad 
been bSgun on tlie • 13th of July and on llie lyth AI. Daun appeared within a league 
of Dresden. Tlie Prussians then redoubled their cfT rts. They had tliut day received 
Feinforceinents of heavy cannon and mortars, with which they battered tlie place inces
santly. The cathedral clmrcli, Nerv Square, several principal streets, and some palaces, 
and the ncble inannfurt ry of porcelain, were entiiely dtstroyed. The siege was con
tinued (ill tl)4 J2‘imi : hilt on the night of tlie 21-st AJ. Daun had thrown 16 battalions 
into the city ; wiiicli rendered it impossifile for the king to continue longer before it 
with any prospect of success. He therefore raised the siege, and retired without moles
tation, though there were three considerable armies of the enemy in the neighbour
hood. Bresifiu was fiercely bombarded by Landohn, but the approach ofpiince Henry 
obliged him to dcsiit from his enterprize to the 3th of August. . •

But, in the mean Ume, the fortune of the king seemed likely to he terminated by one
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Finding it i«u(40SMhle for him to on a xlefensive war, be marched
tow'wrfls SilP:)ia with «uch astoni»itiu^ rapidity, tliat before the miiidle of Ao^a&t he 4tsd 
advanced SiAO tnilcs, leaving Ma-raliid Daun witli lus uriujiar lieirind him, Thispxpc-* 
dinon he -undertook in order io 'engage general Laudobn before he could have time to 
effect a junction with Dami and Lacy, another Austrian general ; which triple iit'.iun 
seecned to Clueotcn hiiH wHh imavoldable destruction at* once. This, .huH cvcr, he 

‘iaund at impossible to prevent : and .the three armies, when joined, £v-jued a roost ire- 
fitendouB line cd eacampments, extending no leas than 30 Lnglilb milts ; at the same 
tiiue every enc of tiieir posts wr» strong, and the coixinuaication between them &asy. 
The kme was strongiy encaBr|>cd at Lignitz ; and for several Jays employed all hisniiji- 
tary skitl in atteiupruag to inducL’ one of the bodies to detach itseif h-om the rest, or to 
ittttkdc them Ht auuie disiwlvantagc but witliout e ^ c t .  At last, the Arjstrian generals, 
haring matwrely wcigtwd all ckcmnstances, resolved to attack the king’s camp itself 
strong as it u-ns ; aivd AJarslial l)»un, remembering tlie advantage he had gained at 
Hodikirehen by an attack in ibe nigbt'time, 'resolved to follow tfic same plan now. 
The plan tlrenefore was laid in-the fuHowing manner. Tiie whole army, as soon as it 
4 o u ld  begin to grow dark, was to march from their 6£A%rai posts to such situations as 
were marked out for each corps : they were 0  atriks their 'teuts, hut yet to kieep up the 
fires it) their eanps, and >to iiave the driiins beat llie tattoo us usual, by which means 
they had a probability of surprising tlio enemy ; or if not llK-y judged it abwlutftly 
impossible to escape Blicm ; thuugii he should be cvch-so mudi ou hU guard, in uhot 
nianncT rhe king of Prussia becnnie nofttuinted with this plan Jk .not known. His fj icikds 
attrilxitc h to'bis ow-n penetration and knuwicdge of the strulagems .of war ; the/Vuatrians 
to  inteliigcnce given Irim-by ult^eriters. Hut, in wliatever way he became acquainted 
witii tins design, it is certain that be took tiie most effectual methods to {trevent it.

As tiic Au-itriffn [ilaa was to«Tinii«>u>nd the camp : and tldsxonld not be done without 
the divrfiun of their iirmy he imd so long deoired, he resolMCil ito intercept one of Uieir 
parties ; and if that slionld be disabled ifram aming, iu.* oould .tlinu more easily deal 
with the other two. Therofbre, in tire very cvenmg calculated for tlie decisive attack 
on his camp, be quitted it with the utmost privacy, and took an advoDtageoBs post on 
the road tHrough which general Leudohii was to pass. The nature ,ol' U»is post was such 
that at the time that -h stopped tlic progress of Laudnhu in front-, Daun w'ould lie 
under great difficubies if l)e should attempt his rear ; nt (Im! same lime tliat, for his 
further security, the 'king strengthened his rear with several baVtcrtes. As aonn as his 
army was drawn up, he divided it ; leaving his right .ou the ground where it had been 
formed, to observe marshal Duiin, and to maintain the post; wbilat with liis left be 
turned in order, to fall on the corps under general Lauduhn. In the mean lime, that 
•ommander, ignorant of the -fate which was waiting liim, advanced with the utmost ex
pedition towards the place wdiich had been assigned liiin, in order to share in tlic glory 
of destroying the IViissian monarch ; when at three in the morning, on .the 15ih.of 
August, a thick fug which covered the ground, suddenly i|^eariiig up, discovered, like 
the opening of a great scene, tlie dreuflful front of the Prus^an army .regularly embat- 
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tied, and ndvcntageonsly posted, Laudohn, though surprised, made t)ie best dispcMi* 
tioTis that circumscunces wui^d admit of, and an obstinate en|!Bgeinent ensued ; in viihich, 
howe-ver, he was at last o b l^ d  to yield to the superior skill of his adversary, with the 
loss Of 10,000 killed, wounded, and prisoners, SS pieces of cannon, and 23 pair of * 
coinurs.

The victory, though complete, gave but a partial relief to the king of Prussia. The 
most essential service it did was the preventingof tlie Russians from Joining those ene-/ 
tines \?hich he already hadf^ Czernichew had been advancing with. 24,000 men, and 
bad even passed the Oder ; but was so intimidated by this news, that he instantly re* 
jtassed that river on the same bridges which he iiad lately built, even though M. Daun 
sent him a strong body of troops in order to encourage him to advance. Soon after this 
battle, the king Joined his brother, prince Henry, at New Marche ; and marched 
against Daun, who had4i>egun to form the blockade of Suhweidnitz,-foil upon a corps 
•under general Beck, made two battalions of Croats prisoners, and dispersed the rest, 
wliich obliged the enemy to abandon the.enterprize they b»d Just undertaken. About 

'the same time, general llulsen gained a considerable advantage over tbe ini|>crial army 
ill Saxony, with very trilling loss on bis purl,' by which lie effectually prevented t h ^  
from cutting otf his communication w itlf^e  city of 'I’orgau.

By these successes the affairs of his Prussian majesty seemed to ^ v iv c :  but there 
was no end of his enemies. 'I'he late inaunsuvres-had drawn him so far into Silesia, 
that his communication with Brandenburg iwas' almost wholly cut off. Tbe Kussiua 
army, which, after it huiWcpassed the Oder, began to move Out of Silesia, sent forward 
a powerful detachment, under count Czernichew, towards the Marche of Brandenburg;.
A body of 15,000 Austrians, under the generals .Lacy, and BreiUans, and tlie w hi^ 
united body of Austrians and imperialists which acted in Saxony, began their 
in concert with tbe Russians, and proposed to unite at the gates of Berlin, raese 
armies amounted to 40,000 men. To oppose this formidable power, general Hulscci 
called to liis assistance general Wernen, wlio hud been sent with a body of troops into 
Pomerania; but, alter beingjoined by him, their united forces "etc loimd not to ex
ceed 15 *0r 16,000 men. To attempt a ditence of the capital,with this force woujd 
have been little short of madness ; and thercfire tfiese commanders were*obliged.to 
leave Berlin to its fate ; whicti, indeed, considering the barbarity of the Huasiuus and 
tbe animosity of the Austrian.^, seamed to be ii dreadful one. However,, by llie power
ful mediation oi several foreign mmisters, the town obtained terms whicli were no^ al- 
together iniuierabie ; but the magazines, arsenals, and foundrie-s were destroyed,^and 
an miiiicnse quantity of militury stores seized, with a number, of cannon and o t^ r  
amis. The city was first obliged to pay 800,000 guilders, after w lndi d • contribution 
of 1,900,000 crowns was laid on ;• yet, notwithstanding this, many violences w^e 
committed, and the king's palace was plundered, and the furuiturc abused in a  s c a i ^ -  

lous mumier.
The combined armies sU^i in Berlin only four days ; dreading the severe vengeance 

of the king‘of Prussia,.who they ticard was advancing towards that place with great
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expedliiun. Rut lo great were the embarrassments which now attended that monarch 
that it teemed absolutely beyond human power to retrieve Ins affairs. The impcrialK<5, 
on their return fiotn Ikrliii, having no army to oppose tiiem, made tlieinselves masters* 
of Li'ipaic, Toiguu, Meissen, and Wirtcnilierg; in whicll large city tiicy found the grand 
magaziiiQ of the Prussians immensely stored wit!) provisions, ammunition, &c. l\f. Stain- 
villu also, with a detachment from Ihoglio, tlio Frencli ^-uerai's army, laiii the city 

* înd ducliy of i lalijerstadt imder contribution. In Eastern Pomerania, the Russians 
iiad besieged C'oibcrg by sea and land. In the Westerrf Pomerapia, fita ^ 'c d ^  ad
vanced with great celerity, hoping to share in the plunder, of Rerlin. In .Siltsia, 
llie king no sooner begun his iiiarcli to the northward, than Lauduhn advanced, a^l 
laid siege tu the impurtunt fortress of Cosel ; and, to complete his distress and etnbai' 
rassment, the king himedf was attended at every step by count Dauo, Hiili a superior 
ariuy, well prepared to lake every advantage. ^

In this desperate situation, llie kiiig< being joined by his generals Ilulsen and prince 
Eugene of Wirtemberg with the corps under their command, ad v an ce d th e .E lb e ,, 
while M. Daun fell back to cover Ldpsic and Turgau, but the latter fioding that the 
Prussians directed their march towards the Elbe. ciicao)ped within ,reac)t of Turgau ; 
one part of his army extending tu the Elbe, by wbidi he was covered op iJ)at side, whilst 
on the other, he was covered by.liilla and woods, so tliat it was impossilde to choose a 
more advantageous situation. The Ihussian arm^did not amoupt to ^0,000 men, 
that of the Austrians exceedetl 86,000; yet such w ere tlie unfortunate circumstances ol 
llie king, that ho was obliged to dgiit under all these disadvantages ; and therefore caused 
Ills army to be informed that he was now to lead them to a most desperate attempt, that 
his affairs rc<|^ircd it, ami that ho was detcnniiicd to conquer or die. His soldi'c:rs unaui- 
mowly declared they would die with him.

The 3rd of November, 176’D, was the day on which tliis important .affair, was dc* 
cided. The king divided his forces into three columns, General Ilulscn was to take 
post witti one in a wood that lay on the left of the Austrian army, ayd had orders not 
tu move until he found the rest of the I’rusduiis engaged. General Ziethcii wos to 
cliarge on the right; and die great attack in tront w as to he conducted by the king in 
]>c)'Soii. His forces were dis|K>sed in such a manner, that either his right or left must 
take the enemy in the rear and close them in, so as to disable tlicm from undertaking any 
tiling against tlic part wlierc iie intended to effect Ids principal attack. On the other 
hand, M. Daun, perceiving the king to bo serious in his design of fighting, to prevent 
cuiilusion, sent all his baggage over the Elbe, across which he threw three bridges in 
case a retreat should be necessary. At the same time, he caused Torgau to be evacu
ated : mid Ition, extending Ids first line to a village called Zinne on the left, be stretched 
It tu anutlicr called Croswiiz on tlie right; supporting the right of his second line 
upon the Elbe. In tins disposition he was found, when, about two o’clock in the after'* 
noun, the king began his attack. He was reerdved by tlie fire of 200 pieces of ouiiiou, 
which were disposed iilong the Austrian front. The Prus|/ans were tlirice led on lu 
the attack ; but were every time repulsed and broken with terrible slaughter. The
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Wrtg at lettgth .commanded a fm h  body <rf ctwalry to advance, nWulj at first competed
Austrians to retire ; birt^new rckiforcemciits cootimiaUy coming in, tiias cavalry m«s 

in its turn obliged to fall Ubek, and the Prussicim maintainod tbemaeives witb difficulty, 
until general 'Zidtben, witli tl»e light wing, attacked the enemy in the rear, rcpuls^  * 
them, and possessed himself • of some of tire eaiinencea wiiicti commanded the whole 
Austrian army. Encouraged by this success, tlie Prussian infantry once more ad
vanced, mastered sei'erai of tlio enemy's entNsndimcnts. •«(! made way for a new attack* 
by tlibir cavalry, which broke in with irresistible ifui^ <mi the Austrians, and threw 
several bodies-of fhem into irreparable disorder.- I t was uow about nine o'clock, aiwl 
of consequence both armies were involved in tliiok darkness; yet llic fire continued 
U'itliout intermission, and the battalions, vvitli a blind rage, discliareed at one another 
'withOQt distin/^ishing friend from foe. M. Daun nocoiv'cd a dangerous wound in hU 
thigh, and was earned from the field, which probably Imstencd the defeat of bis troops. 
The command then devolved on count O'Donnell ; wlio, finding the greatest pait of 
hU troops ill disorder, the night advanced, and tlie onemy-{lossesaed of some emiiieuces 
which commanded his camp, and fi-uni which it was in vain to think of driving them, 
ordered & retreat, which was conducted with wonderful -order and ■exactness ; iioac 
were lost in passing the bridges, and by fur tlic greater p u t ert' their aitiliety m-ju pw 
Served. The loss of the Prussians was estimated, ot 10,^00 killed and wotutded, 
and 3000 taken prisoners. That of the Austrians in killud and wounded is -not 
kuovvn ; but 8000 were taken prisoitcrs, with 2 If) officers, «n>ong wliom were foai 
generals.

The consequences of tlie victory at Torgau wns, that tlie ki»g rocovorod all Saxony 
except Dresden ; and,,in the mean time, general IVernor iiaving marctiCi  ̂ into Pomevt- 
iiia, the Ilussiutis raised the siege of C'olbcrg, and retired into Poland, wfliiout iî ivmg 
effedted any Ibiug furtlicr than wasting the open country.

M'eitier then flew tq the assistance of Western PomcraniD, where he defented a body 
of Swedes, and at last drove them totally out ttt’ the cumltry. (isncnail Tiuudobn too, 
abruptly raised the blCcknde -ed' Coscl; and ’el'tcrwn'rds, rfbsndoniug Tandsljut, 
retired ftito the Austrian Silesia, leaving the Prassian part entiridy in quiet. M. Dawn 
placed one part of liis army in Dresden, and the other in :some strong •fHisrffehich lie'to 
tlie south and west of it, bv n'liich Ire commanded the Elbe, and pieserved 'bis •communiv 
cation with Jlohcinia. The -army of the empire rctirod into Franconia, and placed bis 
head quarters et liunilicrg.

Though these successes had, to appeoTanecs, Tetrieved the king's affairs in spm« 
Incasurc, Vet his strength seemed to  be vvholly 'exhouste-'i ; and in the -campHign of 
he made no such vigorous efforts as he hud formerly done. The Russians'divided them
selves into two bodies, invaded ^^ îesia and Pomerania. In the former country they
laid biege to Preshui, Diui in the litter lo Colberg. TnCtlebon also, ■Who bod command
ed the Russian armies, was'now removed on'suspicion that he had corresponded -with the 
king of Prussia, and genetal UomarK'nw put in his place ; 'by wbicR it was expected that • 
the llussiaii’opcrctiuns’nicald be more brisk this ycur (hui) forinuily.
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n ie  l<ing continued strongly encamped neir Schweidnitz ; nhcre he was so closely 
watclicfl by generals Daun and Laudoiin, that he could attempt notliinjr. However, lie, 
defeated the designs of the Russians against Breslau, by sAding general Platen to de
stroy tlicir magazines - which he accomplished with great success, at the same time cut
ting ofi'a Ijody of 4000 of their troops. But this only brought tlic more sure destructloo 
upon Culberg; to which pisce that body of Russians iijtrncdiatcly marciicd, cruelly 

‘.wasting the country as ti)ey went along. The king of Prussia could do/iutliing but semi 
detachtitents of small parties, which, though they could not o[*po8P tijcir enemies in tlic Jicld, 
yet he ho|>ed, by cutting ofif tlie convoys of tlie enemy, might distress them to such a de
gree us to oblige them to abandon tire siege, or at least protract it till the severity of the
winter siiould render it impossible fur them to carry on their operations. Thus he
weakened his own army so much, that it was found requisite to draw 4000 men out of 
Schweidnitz, in order to reinforce i t ; and no sooner was this done, than general Lau- 
dohu suddenly attacked and took that fortress by a coup dc main. Culberg made &• 
brave defence; but the troops sent to its relief being totally unable to cope with the 
Itussian army, consistingof .^0,000 men, it was obliged to surrender on tbe 3rd of De
cember ; and thus (be fate of the Prussian monarch seemed to be decided, and almost 
every part of his dominions lay open to tbe invaders.

in the midst of these gloomy ai)|)earances, the empress of Russia, the king’s most in
veterate and inflexible enemy, died on fbe 2nd of January, Her successor,
Peter U I. instead of being the king’s enemy, was his most sanguine friend. As early 
as the 23rd of February, in a memorial delivered to tl>e ministers of the allied courts, 
he declared, that, “ in order to the establishment of peace, he was ready to sacrifice
all the conquests made during this war by tlie arms of Russia, in hopes that the allied
courts will, on their parts, equally prefer tlie lefjtoration of peace ami tranquillity, to the 
advantages which liiey might expect from tbe continuance of the war, but which they 
cannot uiitain but by a continuance of the effusion of human blood."

Tflis address was not so well relished by the allies ; however, the^ were very willing 
to make peace, provided it was for their own interest; but they recommended to his 
Bttcntiuii lidelity to treaties, winch constitutes a no less valuable part of the royal cha
racter, lliati hiiiiianity and disinterestedness. The answer made no impression on the 
czar; a suspension of hostilities took place on tiie l6th of March, which was followed 
by a treaty of alliance on the 5th of May. In this treaty, the czar stipulated nothing'in 
favour of bis former confederates ; on tlie contrary, lid agreed to join his troops to those 
of the king of Prussia, in order to act against them. Sweden, which had, fpr a long 
time, acted under tlie direction of Russian counsels, now followed the example of her 
mistress, and concluded a peace with J’russia-on the 22nd of May.

It is not to be supposed the king of Prussia, would remain long inactive after such an 
unexpected turn in his favour. 1 lis arms were now every where attended with success. 
Prince Henry drove the imperialists from some important posts in Saxony, by wiiicU 
l»e secured all that [lart whicli the Prussians possessed ; and though, the Austrians fre- 
qupntJv attempted to recover these posts, they were const&ntly repulsed \;ilh great 
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slajij'litcr. Tlie k?ng was not joined l>y Ids new aV)ie« till tlie latter end of June,* after 
,w|iich he drove M. Daun b(/ure him to the extremity of Silesia, leaving the town of 
Schweicliiilz entirely micovere*d, and which the kinj' iumu'diately prepared to Invest. In 
the mean time, different detachments of Prussians, sumo on the side of Saxony, and 
others on that of Silesia, penetrated deep into lloliemia, laid many parts of the country 
undur contribution, and spread un universal ularm. A considerable body of RussiaQ 
irregulars also ipacic an iiTuptiim into Doliemia, where they practised on the Ans* 
trian^ tTic same cruelties which thej liad long been accustooted to practise on the 
Prussians.

Hut while the king' was thus making the best use of his time, he was all at once 
riircalcned with a fatal reverse of furtune by a new revolution in llussia. The emperor 
was deposed, and his deposition was soon atler followed by his death. Tho empress, who 
succeeded him, suspected that her huslrand had been misled by the counsels of liis 
Prussian majesty, against whom, thcrefo e, site entertained a mortal enmity. She 
could not, however, in the very beginning of her reit»n, undertake again a war of so 
much in)|M)rtance as that which had been Just concluded. She therefore declared her 
iolcHtion of observing the peace concluded by the lute emperor ; but, at the same time, 
of recalling licr uriiiics from Silesia, Prussia, and Pomerania ; which, indeed, the unset
tled state of the kingdom now made in some degree necessary. At the same time, a 
discovery was made with regard to the king of Prussia himself, which turned the scale 
greatly in his favour.

The llussian senate, flaming with resentment against this monarch, and agninst then 
late unfortunate sovereign: and the empress, full of suspicions that the conduct of the 
latter might have been influenced by the councils of tlic former, searched eagerly’ 
amongst the papers of the late emperor for an elucidation or proofs of this {>oint. 'i tiey 
found indeed many letters from the Prussian monarch ; but in a strain absolutely different 
from what llicy had expected. The king had as far as prudence would permit, kept a 
reserve and distaiidb with regard to the too rash advances of this unhnp|)y ally ; and in 
particular, cuunsdled him to undertake nothing against the empress his consort, 'i he 
•liearmg of these letters read, is said to have had sucli an effect upon the empress, that 
slie burst into tears, and e.xpressc-d ber gratitude towards the Prussian monarch in tbc 
warmest terms Still, iiowevcr, the llussian army was ordered to separate from the 
Prussians ; but all the important places which the former had taken during the whole 
war were faitlifnlly restored.

The king, hoding that the Russians were no more to take an active part in his favour> 
resolved to piofit by tl»eir appearance in his camp ; and therefore, the very day after 
tuc <^oer for their retniu had arrived, he attacked tlie Austrian army, .and drove (heir 
»).̂ nc Wing from some eminences and villages where they were advantageously posted ; 
by wuicn means he entirely cut off their coiuniunication with Schweidoitz, so that no
thing could be attempted for its relief. Prince Henry kept tin in in continual alarms for 
Bohemia; and a great part of their attention, and no small part of their forces were 
engaged pn (hat sidOi Mbrsbai Daun, now finding himself rendered almost incapable of
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undertaking any tiling, detaclicd general l^udolin, with a a force much superior, to attack 
llui prince of Bevfrn, and drive him from the advantageoij^ post he occupied. BuftRe 
]>rincc defended himseJf «itli such resolution, that all the (jftorts of Leuduhn could not* 
succeed befuru the king had time to come to his assistance. 'I'he Austrians being tlieu 

• put between two fires, were routed and pursued with terrible slaughter ; after which, 
the king met with no mure disturbance in his preparations fm* the siege, and the trenches 

*}vcrc opened on tiic 18th of July. Marshal Daun made no attempts to relieve the 
place ; but the garrison being very strong, it held out near two months from th® ojien- 
ing of the trenches. I t is said that the attack was conducted, and tiie defence made by two 
engineers who had written on the subject of the attack and delence of fortified places ; 
and they were now practically engaged to prove the superiority of their systems. At 
last, however, the garrison, to the number of 8000 men, surredered prisoners of war ; 
and the whole liody, except nine, were soon after drowned at the moufh of the Oder, on 
tlifir passage to their iutcmled confinement of Koniiigsburg.

The King of IVussia, now become master of Sciiweidiiitz, turned his attention to
wards Saxony, where he considerably reinforced his brotlier's army, and made prepa
rations for laying siege to Dresden. In this country tlie .Austrians had lately met with 
some silccess, and driven prince Henry hack as fur as Treyberg ; but on the 29th of 
October, they were attacked by the Prussian army, thus reinforced, and totally routed. 
Great numbers were slain, and near 6000 taken prisoners. ' This victory proved deci
sive : and the einpiess queen, finding herself de.seited by all her allies, was glad to 
conclude a treaty ; the siil)>tance of which was, that a mutual restitution and oblivion 
should take place, and butli [larties set down at the cud of the war in the same situa
tion in which tlicv began it. Tliis treaty was called the peace of Hubertsburg.:

Tlic vast abihiies of ttie great Frederic were displayed almost equally in private as in 
public life ; but unfortmmtely, in both instances, they conduced jather to the splendor 
of liis rcpiitalion limn to the general benefit of mankind. Being put in hb infancy under 
the care of Val de Recoule, a French lady of great understanding, he acquired, in his 
early years, not only a taste for literature in general, hut a predilection for the French 
language, wliidi was never obliterated. He was taught the mathematics and’fortifica
tion by major Sinning ; Han dc Jendun, a Frenchman, instructed him in other branches 
of knnwleilgp : a cadet of the name of Kenzel taught him the exercise.

A t eight ye-irs of age he was furnished with a small arsenal, stored with all sorts of 
arms proportioned to his size and strength ; of which his father left him fully master. 
In  a short time, he was named captain and chief of the corps of cadets ; and performed 
every day in jiiiniature with his little soldiers all the evolutions of military exercise. 
The martial spii k which was thus diligently cherished, combined with his early devotion 
to literature', to make him peruse with eagerness the most valuable writings of the an- 
tients. He never spoke without enthusiasm of the great warriors of Greece and Rome ;

 ̂ and when seated uq the throne, thought he could never distingtmh an able soldier 
in a mure huiiuiirabte manner than by conferring on him a Roman surname.

lu  the pursuit of glory, Frederic that it was not improper to'cuitjvato the
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fyeniJship of celebrated poets, philosophers, bikI others of the literary class; for which 
pTifpose he flattered, commanded, and complimented, all the most celebrated literati of 

* Europe. “  The philosoplftrs,” says the author of ids life, “ answered Idm as a mod ,  
lover writes to Ids mistress. They wrote to him that he was a great [met, a great phi
losopher, the Solomon of the north. All these hyperboles were printc<l ; anil Solomon
was not sorry for it, thou* î he had too much understanding to beiicic tlicm. Wolf,
Rollin, Gravesande, Matipertuis, Algarotti, Voltidre, were lionourcd witlj his cor* 
lesponHcnce. Vhc last especially, accustomed to offer up incense to the idol of the 
day,* wore it transported from the dunghill to tlie altar, did not fail to exult, as the first 
man in the universe, a prince who was in expectancy of tlie throne, and who assured
him tliat he was the greatest philosopher of the age, and the first poet in the
world.”

As the following account, taken from Voltaire, will give an idea of Frederic’s man
ner of living, wc shall here transcribe it ; first warning the reader, that he is about to 
follow a very exceptionable guide.

'* He rose at five in the morning in summer, and six in the winter. A lacquey came to 
light his fire, and dress and sliave him ; and, indeed, he almost wholly drcs.scd liimscif. 
His room was not inelegant. A rich balustrade of silver, ornamented with little 
Cupids, seemed to enclose an alcove bed, the curtains of which were visible, but be
hind them, instead of a bed, there was a library; the king slept on a trucklc-bcd with 
a slight mattress concealed behind a screen. Marcus Aurelius and Julian, those apos
tles of Stoicism, did not sleep in a more homely manner. At seven, his prime minister 
arrived with a- great bundle of papers under his arm. This prime minister was no 
other than a clerk who had formerly been a soldier and valet de ebambre. To him tlic 
secretaries sent all their dispatches, and he brought extracts of them, to which the 
king wrote answers by two words in the margin ; and thu.s the affairs of tiio whole king
dom were expedited in an hour. Towards eleven the king put on his boots, reviewed • 
his regiment of goards in the garden, and at the same hour the colonels were follo.w log• 
his example in their respective provinces. ’

“ The" princes, his brotlicra, the general officers, and one or two cliamberlains, dined 
at his table ; which was as good as it could he in a country ulicro there is ncillier 
game, tolerable bulclicrs' meat, nor a pullet, and wlu-ro the very wheat is brought 
from Magdeburg. After the rc[iast, he retired jilonu into his cabinet, wlierc he luudu 
verses till five or six o’clock. Then came a young nhui named U'Argct, formerly secre
tary to Valory, the French envoy, who read to liim. A little concert began at seven, 
in which tho king played on the llntc witli as much shill ns the first pcij’ortner ; and 
pieces of his composition wero frequently executed. Su[)pcr was served in a little hall, 
the singular and striking ornament of whieli was a picture, the design of which- he had 
g»v»-n to Pesnu, one of our be.«t colourist-. It was a fine picture of Friapus. These 
rrpust.s were not in general the lcs.-i philoso|)hic on that account, ^ 'tver did men con
verse, in any [larl of the world, with so much liberty concerning the sii[)erBlilions of ' 
umiikiud^ and licvcr weiV they treated wii.ii.more pleasantry and contempt. God^vtva
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respcvlcJ, blit none of tiiose who had deceived men in his name were spared. Ncitlier 
wnmi-n nor priests ever entcied the palace. In a word, Trcderic lived without a courtf^t 
witliuiit cuimsd, and » itliout religious worship.'* *
• We have only to dll up the outlines of this pictifN?, which was intend^ to flatter, in 

 ̂order to form some cunceptiuii of tlie moral effects of tlie new philosophy. .
The fatigues hu had sufl'ered in his military exertions, undprmined his constitution. 

S«oD after the peace of Hubertshurg, his body began to bend, and bis iiead to incline 
to tlie right side ; by degrees he became very infirm ; he w as tormented wkh the gjml, 
and subject to litequent indigestions. All his distempers were, however, borne with in* 
vincible patience ; and till within a very short time of his death, he never ceased to at
tend h»  reviews, or visit the different provinces of his dominions. His dissolution took 
place on the month of August, 17 (̂5.

ills nephew, who succeeded him, found liiinsdf possessed of a full treasury, a fine 
army, and un obedient people. He discouraged the cultivation of the French language 
and philosophy, tu which his uncle was so violently attached. Tlie events of his reign, 
and (hat of bis successor niusfc be postponed till we give an account of tlie Dutch, French, 
and Polish revolutions.

Tiic emperor, Chailes V II. who had been raised to 'the throne by the intrigues of 
i'Vaiice, died in 1745, and was succeeded by Francis I. the husband of Maria Theresa, 
tlic queen of Hungary. Their sou Joseph had been crowned king of tlie Romans in 
17(j4. and the next year succeeded his father as emperor. This prince shewed an ac
tive and restless disposition, w hich inclined him to extend his dominions by coiupicst; 
and tu make reformations in bis internal policy, but without taking any proper tnclhuds 
for accumplisliing his purposes. Hence he was almost always disappointed ; msoinuch. 
tli.it iic wrote for himself the following epitaph. “ Here lies Joseph, unfortunate in all, 
his undertakings.”

In the year 1778, a war commenced betwixt him and the king of Prussia, in whicti 
notwithstanding the ipipetuous valour of that monarch, Joseph acted with such caution,, 
diat his adversary could gain no advantage over hi|h ; and an accommodation took 
place without any menwrable exploit on either side. His foreign engagements, vhich 
will be described in our account of llollaiid and Turkey, did not|wvv8nt him from-carry
ing on bis reformation throughout all his dominions with a rapidity scarcely to be pa
ralleled, and which at length produced the revolt in the Austrian Netherlands. In the 
course of hU labours in this way, a complete code of taws were compiled. These were 
at first greatly commended for their humanity, as excluding almost every species of 
capital punishment; yet when narrowly considered, the commutations were judgml by 
many to be so'exceedingly severe, that the most cruel death would have been, com
paratively speaking, an act of mercy. Even for smaller crimes the punishments were 
very severe ; but the greatest fault of alt was, (liat the modes of trial were defective, 
and the punishments so arbitrary, that the most innoceht character lay at the mercy of 
a tyranuical judge. *

The innovations in religious matters were, however, the most oflfensivc.* Aiuurg 
• Y oi. I. * 9 Y
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tlie siany cbfuige* introduced tliis way, the following wcio some of tbe most rcinar|c- 
S^ble. 1. All abridgment of divine service. S. A total snp|>ressioii of vocal jieifunnersiii 

choirs. 3. The introdnclion of the veinaciihir language instead of the latin in adniiiiis- 
tei'ing tlie sticr^ents. 4. The proIiMtioii of chanting hymns in private liouscs. 5 'i'lfc 
suppression^ of a number of religious houses, and the reduction of the number of the 
clergy. 6. T h e ’'total abolition of the papal supremacy throughout the ini{>erial domi* 
nions. Many favoiir^.were also bestowed on tiic Jew s; and in 17Kt>, the emperor 
wrqj:e witli has own hand to the different handicraft and trading com[)anies in Vienmi, 
riequesling Uiat the Jewish youth might be received as apprentices in Ibe city. Severe 
laws against gaming were enacted and executed wiUi rigour.

Heavy restrictions were laid upon all the free-inasons’ societies in (Jenuany, and they 
were totally suppressed in the Netherlands. He died in February, 1790. and was 
succeeded by his brother Leopold. The alTuirs of the two succeeding reigns are insepar
able from those of France.

Tliougii the two northern crowus have been for many years past of very little im
portance to the rest of Europe, Uiey have both expcriencei^ome internal changes w hidi 
we must briefly notice.

Christian VI. of Denmark, succeeded his fatliev Frederic, the enemy of Charles XII. 
in 17d0 ; and reigned till \ 7 ^ ,  with the glorious title of Father to his Country, ills 
successor, Frederic V. imitated bis conduct in seeking the welfare of his people, and 
died in 176'ff. His present inajpsty, Christian V II. then ascended tlie throne. He 
had married the princess Carolina Matilda of England ; but thb alliance proved cx- 
U'emdy unfurtunate, which is generally ascribed to tlie intrigues of the queen dowager, 
mother-in-law to the present king.

She is represented as ambitious, artful, and designing ; and as one who wislied to 
have set aside the king himself in favour of her own son Frederic.

‘On the arrival of the young queen, however, she received lier with much apparent 
affection, telling l>er die faults of her husband, and at the same time proihising to as
sist her on all occasions in reclaiming him from bis vicious courses. Thus, under prC- 
tence»uf kindness and Iriendship, slie sowed tlie seeds of dissemion betwixt the rosal 
pair, before the unfortunate princess had the least suspicion of lier danger ; and 
while the unthinking queen revealed to the dowager all her secrets, the latter is said to 
have placed spies about the king tu keep him constantly engaged in riot and deliaucltery, 
to wliicb he was at any time too much inclined. A t last it was contrived to throw a 
mistress in his way, whom he was advised to keep in his palace. It was impossible that 
any woman could pass such a piece of conducf unnoticed ; however, in this alTuir, the 
queen dowager behaved with her usual duplicity. In the absence b f  the king, slm 
pretended great resentment against him, and even advised llie queen not to live wiili 
him ; but as soon as he returned, when bis consort reproached him, though in a gentle 
manner, with bis conduct, she not only took his part, but insisted that it was presumptuous 
in a queen of Denmark to pretend to direct her liushaiut's conTluct. Nutwithstunding 
thls'lncenlliary behaviour, the queen was in a short time reconciled to her husband, and
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Itvcd on very good terms wilii [jiiji, until she Bgain excited tlie jealousy of the dowager  ̂
by assuming to licrscif tlie direction of that part of public atfiirs ivhich the dowa</er h ad ^  
been accualomed to look upon as lier own privilege. For sr^ie time it seemed to be 
dlfiicultlbr her to form any effectual plan of revenge, as the king had displaced several 

.of her friends who had fur some time a share in tlie administratioD. Two new favourites, 
llrandt and Stniensee, had now appeared ; and as these paid great court to the queen, 
the dowager took occasion to insinuate, not only, that the queeo was harbouring im
proper designs with regard to the government, but that she had an intrigiK with i: r̂ii- 
ensee. Ulie new ministers indeed behaved imprudently, in attempting to make a re* 
formation in several of the departments of the state at once, instead of waiting patiently 
until an opportunity should offer; and in these precipitate schemes they were certainly 
supported by the queen.

'I'tiese instances of want of circumspection in the ministers, were represented by the 
dowager and her party, to be a settled scheme to make an alteration in the guveru- 
inent ; and a design wus even spoken of to supersede tiie king, as being incapable of 
governing, to declare tfie queen regent during the minority of her son, and to make 
Strticnsee {trime minister.

Thus a very fonuidabie opposition was &rmed against Brandt and Strueosee, and 
as the latter bad made some innovations in the military department, as well as the civil, 
some of the principal officers, who were the creatures of tiie dowager, represented liiia 
as designing to overthrow the whole system of government. When matter* were brought 
to a profier bearing, it was at last resolved to surprize the king in the middle of tlie 
night, and force him instantly to sign an order, which was to be ready prepared, for 
cuinniilCog the obnoxious persons to separate prisons, accuse them of high treason ia 
general, and particular with a design to dethrone or poison the king. If this could 
not be properly authenticated, it was determined to suborn witnesses to continn tiie 
report of a criminal coiTespondence between tlie queen and count Struensec. This 
design was executed on the niglit of the Idth of January, 177‘2, when ^  masked ball 
w as given'at the court of Denmark. The queen, after having danced most part of die 
night with count Striiensee, retired to her chamber about two in the morning. About 
four, the same aiorning, prince Frederic got up, and went with the queen dowager to 
(he king’s bed'Chatnber, accompanied by general Eichstedt and count Raotzau. Having 
ordered the king’s valet de chambre to awake iiim, they informed bis majesty, 
tliat the queen, with count Struensee, bis brother, and Brandt, one o f the new minis- 
lers, were at that moment busy in drawing up an act of renunciation of the crown, wbieh 
they would immediately after compel him to sign ; and therefore there ^vas a necessity 
for Iiitn to give an prder for their arrestment. The king is said to have Ijesitated for some 
time, and Inclined to refuse this scandalous requisition; but at length, through impor- 
tunitv, and, according to some accounts, being even threatened * into compliance, be 
consented to what they required. ’•
* Comit Jlantzau was*dispatched, at that untimely hour, into the apartment, and ini* 
mediately executed the orders of the king. The iwifortunate priqpcs* wa»-r conveyed ia
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one of tlie king’s coaches to the castle of Croiienburg, together with tlie infant printfci*. 
^^ttended by lady Mostyn, and escorted by a party of dragoons, btruensee and Uraiidt 

were seized in tbeir beds/ and imprisoned, as well as several other members of the new 
adniinistratioD, to the number of 18. The queen dowager and her adherents seeiiu-4 
to assume the government entirely into their own hands, and a total change took place ̂  
in the departments of administration. The prince royal, son of queen Matilda, then in 
the hfth year of his age, was put under the care of a lady of quality, wiio was appointed 
gowrness uhder the superinlendency of the queen dowager. Struensec and Brandt 
tvere pul in irons and very severely treated; they underwent long and frequent exaiiii- 
nalions; and Struensee at last confessed that he iiad a criminal intercourse with the 
queen. Both tbeir heads were struck off on the 28th of April; but many of tlieir par
tisans were set at liberty.

The confession of Struensee is, by many, and indeed with no small degree of prol>u- 
biiity, supposed to have been extorted by fear of the torture, and to have no founda
tion in truth ; but as no means were used by the court of Britain to clear up the queen's 
character, the affair most undoubtedly wore a suspicious aspect. At last, however, 
his Britannic majesty interfered so far as to send a sniall squadron of ships to convoy 
theunliappy princess to Germany. Here the city of Zell was appointed for her rest* 
dence; and in this place she died of a malignant fever, on the lOth of iHay, I77i, aged 
S3 years and 10 inontlis.

The inhuman treatment of this princess did not long prove advantageous to tbequeen 
dowager and her party. A new revolution took place in April, 1784, when the queen 
dowager's friends were removed, a new council was formed under the auspices of the 
prince royal, and no instrument deemed authentic, unless signed by the king, and coun
tersigned by the prince. Since that time the king, who, from tlie beginning of bis ad
ministration, showed a great degree of incapacity, has been entirely laid aside from public 
business, and has no share in the government.
I^Charles X U . was succeeded by his sister the princess Ulrica Eleonora, wife to the 
hereditary prince of Hesse. On this occasion, the states took care to make n previous 
sUpiHation for the recovery of their liberties, and obliged the princess- to sign a paper 
to this purpose, before entering on the government. Tlie first care was to make a peace 
with Great Britain, which the late king intended to have invaiied. The Swedes tlicn, 
to prevent their farther losses by the progress of the Ilussian, the Danish, the Saxou, 
and other arms, made many great sacrifices to obtain peace from those powors. The 
French, however, about the year 1730, formed a dangerous party in tlie kingdom un
der the name of the Hats ; wdiich not only broke the internal quiet of tlie kingdom, Lmt 
led it into a ruinous war with Russia, by which the province of Einlamt Va.s lost.

Tbeir Swedish majesties having no children, it was necessary to settle tlic succes
sion; especially as the duke of Holstein was descended from the queen's eldest si&tci', 
aad was, at the same time, the presumptive heir to the empire of Russia. Four compe
titors appeared ; the duke of Holstein ’Gottorp, [irince rVederic of Hesse C'a^ci, 
neptew fo Ibe king, t^e prince of Denmark and the duke of Deux-J?onts. The duko
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of Holstein would liave carried the election, had he not enihiaccd the (lack  religion, 
liittt he Qiight luount the throne of Uiissia. Tiie czarina interposed, and oti'ered to it* 
Moie all the conquests she had made from Sweden, excepting^a sinail district in F in*^  
liwid, if the Swedes wonid receive the duke of Holstein's utrde, Adolphus Frederic, 
bishop of Lubec, as their iiureditary prince and successor to their crown. This was 
aitrucd to ; and a peace was concluded at Abo, under the mediation of his Britannic 
impest}’. This peace was so firmly adhered to hy the czarina, that his Danish iiiajesl} 
Ihohght proper to drop all resentment for tlie indignity done his son. The prince suc
cessor nmrriod the princess Ulrica, third sister to the king of Prussia ; a*nd in 17J], 
entered iuto the possession of hts new dignity, which proved to him a crown of thorns* 
Through a straoge medley of affairs and views of interest, the French had acquired 
%;ist influeiicein all the deliberations of the Swodisli senate, who of late have been little 
better tbun pensioners to that crow n. The intrigues of the senators forced Adolphus to 
lake part in the lute wur against Piussia : but us that war was disagreeable not only to 
the people, but also to the king of Sweden, the nation never made so mean an ap|>ear- 
Hure; and upon Russia’s making peace viith the king of Prussia, the Swedes likewise 
made their peace, upon the terms of leaving things as they stood at the beginning of 
tlie war.

Adolplius died di.'pirited in 1771, after a turbulent reign of 20 years; and was suc
ceeded by his son Custavus, The most remarkable transaction in tliis reign, is the 
revolution which took |>!ace in the government in the year 1772. Iiy w hich the king, 
from being the most became one of the must despotic moimi'chs in Kunipc.
Ever since the death of Charles X II. the whole power of the kingdom hud been Iodised 
in the states ; and this power they had on all occasions most grievously abused. Gi.s- 
tavus therefore determined either to seize on that power of which they made sndi a bad 
use, or perish in the attempt. ■ The revolution was effected in the following manner.
On the morning of the 19th of August, 1772, a considerable number of officers as well 
as other persons known to be attached to tlie royal cause, had been summoned to at- 

’ tend his iiiujcsty. Before tch he was on horseback, and visited the raim ent of artil
lery. As he passed through the streets he was more than usually courteous to ail lie 
met, bowing familiarly to the lowest of the people. On the king’s return to his tixlacT. 
the detachment which was to mount guarjt that day being drawn up togcthci with liiut 
which was to he relioved, his majesty retired willi the officers into the guard room. He 
(hen addressed them with all tliat eloquence of which he is said to have been a perfect 
master ; and after iusiouuting to them that bis life was In danger, he exposed to lliein 
in (he strongest colours tiie wretched state of itic kingdom, Uie shackles in which it was 
held by means of turcigo gold, and the dissensions and troubles arising from the same 
cause which bad'distracteci the diet during the course of 1-1 months. He assured them 

. that bis only design was to put an end to these disorders ; to banish corruption, restore 
true liberty, and revive the antient lustre of the Swedish name, which had been long 

> tarnished by a venality as notorious as it was disgraccfid. Then assuring them in the 
strongest terms that he disclaimed for ever all absolute power, or what the Sw edes call 

Vut. I. * 9 'Z  •
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sovcreigntv, lie conciuded wiili these words: “ I afn obliged to defend my own liberty 
and that of tl»e kingdom, against the aristocracy which reigns, will you be faithful to 

^  me, as your forC-fatlier| were to Gustavus Vasa and Giistuvus Adolphus? and .1 will 
then risk my life for yoih' welfare and that of my country.” •

The oflicers, most of titem young men, of whose attachment the king bad betq 
long secure, who did not thoroughly perhaps see jnto the nature of the request bis ma
jesty had made them, add were allowed no time to reflect upon it, immediately consented 
to every thing, and took an oath of lidelity to him.

Three only refused. One of these, Frederic Cederstrom, captain of the company 
of guards, alledgcd he had already, and very lately, taken an oath to be fuilhtul to tue 
states, and consequently could not take that which his majesty then exacted of him. 
'J’hc king, looking at him sternly, answered, ‘‘ Think of what you are doing." “ I do," 
re(>Iied Cederstrom, “ and what I  think to-day, I  shall think to-morrow ; and were I 
capable of breaking the oath by which 1 am already bound to the states, 1 should be 
likewise tfapablcof breaking that your majesty now requests me to take.’’

The king then ordered Cederstrom to deliver up his sword, and put him under 
arrest.

His majesty, however, apprehensive of the impression which the proper and resolute 
conduct of Cederstrom might make upon the ^minds of the officers, shortly afterwards 
sorteiird his tone of voice ; and again addressing himself to Cederstrom, told him, that 
as a proof of the opinion he entertained of him, and the confidence he placed in him, 
l>c iiuuld return him his sword without insisting upon hisetaking the oath, and would 
only desire his attendance that day. Cederstrom continued firm ,* he answered that bis 
iiidjesty could place oo confidence in him that day, and that he be^cd to be excused 
from the service.

While the king was shut up with the officers, senator Railing, to whom the command 
of tlie troops in the town had been given two days before, came to the dfior of ttfe 
guard-room, and was told that he could not be admitted. The senator insisted upon 
being present a1 the distribution of the orders, and sent to the King to desire i t ; bid 
was answered lie must go to the senate, where his majesty would speak to hinv

The officers then received their orders from the king; the first of which was, that 
ihe two regiments of guards and of artillery should be immediately assembled, and that 
a  detachment of 36 grenadiers should be posted at the doors of the council-diambcr to 
prevent any of the senators from coming out.

But before the orders could be carried into execution, it was necessary that the king 
should address himself to the soldiers ; men wholly unactfjainted with his designs, and ■ 
accustomed to pay obedience only to the oidcrs of the senate, whom they fiad been taught 
to hold in tlie higliest reverence.

As iiib niajpsty, followed by the officers, was advancing from the guard-room to tlio 
parade for this purpose, some of them, more cautious, or perhaps more timid than the 
rest, became, on a short reflection, apprehensive of tlie consequeiffies of the measures in*' 
Hhich'they.were engaged ; they began to express their fears to the king, that unless some
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persons of {.'eater neiglit and itinoencc tlian tlicioselves were to tuke a part ia the same 
cause, he cuuld hardly liope to succeed in his enterprize. '1 he king stopped awliile, 
and appeared^to hesitate. A st-rjcaiit of the guards overheard their discourse, and cried ^  
aland, “ I t shall succeed: Long live •Ciualavus!" His majesty immediately said,
" 'I’lien 1 will venture; " and stepping forward to the soldiers, he addressed them in 
iertns nearly similar to those he liucl made use-of to the officers, and with the same suc
cess. Tlicy answered him wiili loud acclamations; one voice oifly.said, No ; but it was 
uot attended to.

Ill the U)eai) time, some of the king's emissaries had spread a report about the totrn 
tiiat ids mujesty was arrested. This drew tlie populace.to the palace in great numbers,* 
where they arrived as his majesty had concluded Ids harangue to the guards. They testi
fied, by reiterated sliouts, their joy at seeing him safe ; a joy which promised the happiest 
cooclusion to tiic business of tlie day,

The senators were now immediately secured. They bad from the window of the 
council<haiuber beheld what was going forward on the parade before the palace; and, 
at a loss to know the meaning of tlie shouts they heard, were coming down to inquire 
into llie cause of tliem, when 30 grenadiers, with their bayonets fixed, informed them, 
it was his majesty’s pleasure tliey should continue where they were. They began to talk 
in a idgh tone, but were answered only by having.the door shut and locked upon 
ihcui.

'J'he moment the secret committee beard that the senate was arrested, they separated 
themselves, each individual providing fur liis own safety. The king then mounting his 
horse, followed by his officers witli their swords drawn, a large body of .soldiers, and 
numbers of tlie populace, went to the other quarters of the town where the. soldiers he 
had ordered to be assembled were posted. lie  found them all equally willing to sup
port his cause, and to take an oath of fidelity to him. As he passed through tiie streets, 
he declared to the people that he only meant to defend them, and save bis country ; and 
Uiat if they could not confide in him, he would lay down his sceptre, and surrender up 
bis kingdom. So mucii was the king beloved, that the people (some *of whom even 
fell down upon their knees) with tears in their eyes, implored hiS majesty not to abandon 
them. *

'Itie king proceeded in his course, and in less than an hour made himself master of 
all the militoj'y force in Stockholm. In the mean time, the heralds, by proclamation in 
llie several quarters of the city, summoned an assemljly of the States for the ensuing 
morning, and declared all members traitors to their country who should not appear. 
Thither his majesty re|)uiied io all the pomp of royalty, surrounded by his guards, and 
fielding in bis liand the silver sceptre of Gustaves Adolphus. In a very forcible spcec^ 
he lamented the unhappy state to which the country was reduced by the conduct of a 
party ready to sacrifire every thing to its ambition, and reproached the'States with 
adapting Ujcir at^ions to the views of foreign courts, from which they received the wages

perfidy. “ If any»one dare to contradict this, let him rise and speak.” ' Conviction,
«f fear kept the as>iemhly silent, and tlie secretary read the new form of government
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which the king subniUted to the approbation of llic states. I t  consisted of 57 articles, of
•  which the following fivo were the chief.
^  1. The king lias tlie q^itire power of convoking and dissolviag the assembly of slates

as often as he thinks proper. 2. Uis majesty atone has the comniund of the amu', licet, 
and tiiianccs, and the disposal of.all olHces civil and military. 3. In case of an in- 
vasion, or of any pressing necessity, the king may impose tuxes, without waiting fur 
the assembly of the Stales. 4. The diet can deliberate upon uo other subjects lljaii 
those proposed hy the king. 5. The king shall not carry on an ofiensive war wititont 
yie consent of the states. When all the articles were gone through, the king demanded 
if the states approved of them, and w as answered by a general acclamation, l ie  then 
dismissed all the senators from their employments, adding that in a few days lie would 
appoint others ; . and concluded this extraordinary scene by drawing out of his pocket a 
small book of psalms, from which, after taking off the crovvo, he gave out Tc Deum. 
All the members very devoutly added their voices to his, and the hull resounded wiili 
thanksgivings, which is to be feared never rose to heaven, if sincerity was necessary to 
their passport.

The power thus obtained, the king employed for the good of his subjects. He took 
care that the should be administered witb impartiality to tbe richest noble and the 
poorest peasant, making a severe example of such judges as were proved to have made 
justice venal. He gave particular attention and encouragement to commerce, was a 
liberal and enlightened patron of learning and . science, and laboured strenuously to 
iutroduce into his kingdom tiic most valuable improvements in agriculture that bud been 
made in foreign countries.

But while thus active in promoting the arts of peace, lie was not inattentive to tliose 
of war. The fleet, which he found decayed and feeble, he in a few years restored to 
a respectable footing, and besides changing the regulations of the navy, he raised ti 
newf corps of sailors, and formed them to the service by continual exercise. The artiiy, 
which, as well as ihe navy, had been neglected during the aristocracy, was next to be 
reformed. The king began by giving cloaks, tents, and new arms to all the reginientsv 
Afterwards, under the direction of held marshal Count do llesscinsh in, a new exer
cise was introduced, and several camps were formed, in vvhich the soldieiy were ma
noeuvred by the king liimsclf. ’i'tic sale of military offices, wiiich had l>eeii {icrmitU'd 
for many years, were entirely suppressed ; and the king provided not only for the re
establishment of discipline and good order in the army, but for the future welfare of 
the individuals which composed it. TRcse warlike preparations were necessary to a plan 
winch he bud formed for entirely abolishing the povrer of the aristocracy, and freeing 
Sweden from the factions which hud long been formed in it by the court of St. Peters
burg. The changes which he had introduced into the constitution ^vere very inimical 
to the intrigues of iliat court and the Russian ombassndor exerted himself openly to 
bring about a rupture between the king am! the discontented nobles, (rustjvus ordered 
him to quit the kingdom in eight days, and immediately prcpuml for war with RussiiifV 
To this apparently rash cnteiprize he was incited by the Otionran Porte, »t that inr.e
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enable to oppose the armies of the two empires: and his own ambition, together with 
the internal state of his kingdom, powerfully concurred to make hicn lend every assis
tance to his antient ally. It is needless for us to enter Into a ileluil of the particulars 1 
of that war ; which, as well as tlie astonishing activity and military skill displayed b y ^  
thS Swedish monarch, are fresh in the memory of all our renders. Suflicu it to say, 
that neither Gustavus Adolphus nor Charles XII. gave greater proofs of undaunted 
courage, and military conduct, in their long and bloody wars, than were given by 
Gustavus I II . from the end of the year 17«7 to 1790, when peace was restored be
tween th e ' courts of St. Petersburg!)'and Stockholm. Had his army reinaiiv-'d fuitliful, 
it seems in a high degree probable, that he would have penetrated to the metropolis ol̂  
the Russian empire in the hrst campaign ; and when he was deserted by ti>at army, 
and his councils distracted by new hostilities commencing against him by the Dam’s, 
the vigour and resources of his mind never forsook him. When the court of Copeiiba- 
geo was compelled, by the means of England and Prussia, to withdraw nis troops from 
the territories of Sweden, the king attacked Russia with Such vigour both by sea aiiii 
land, displayed such address in retrieving his affairs when apparently reduced to the 
last extremity, and renewed his attacks with such pertinacious courage, that the em
press lowered the haughtiness of her tone, and was glad to treat with Gustavus as an 
equal and independent sovereign.

The king of Sweden was now at liberty to cherish again the arts of peace, and to 
humble the haughty spirit of the nobles. For his attempting to deprive those men uf 
that power which they bad for many years employed against their country, he has been 
held up to the world as a despot who trampled on the liberties of his subjects ; anrl as 
a man witliout sincerity or patriotism ; and, in one word, as a perjured tyrant, wbu 
overthrew the constitution which he had sworn to maintain. That he was not troubled 
with a scrupulous conscience, when so artfully conducting the revolution of 1772, must 
be acknowledged ; nor can it be denied that in his treaties with other powers he some
times endeavoured to ovpr-rcach them ; but if the necessities of state could in any case 
be an apology for falsehood, they would siiflicicntly apologize for the du|)licity of Gus- 
tkvus. He was engaged in the arduous enterprise of freeing his subjects from an aris
tocratic tyratjny, supported by a foreign power, the most formidable in the nortij; he*

-  had been forced ipto a war with that power; am!, as tliere is reason to believe, pro- 
w mised assistance which be never received ; and it cannot excite wonder nor great in

dignation, that, as soon as he could make nn hnnourable peace, he embraced Uic op
portunity without paying much regard to the interests of an alliance, which tamely 
looked on wliile he was struggling with difficulties apparently unsurnmuntablc. That 
the revolution which he effected in his own country was calculated to promote the gene
ral good of the peo^dc, is unquestionable ; and to gain such an object he might perhaps 
restore the crown to its antient splendour, without bringing upon his govcrnmciU the 
odious epithet uf despotism.

. ,  'i'ho iioblc.s, however, continued discontented, and a conspiracy was planned against 
• ^ O n s ta v o s ,  under liis own roof. He had cnterctl into the alliatiec that was formed against

Voi.. I. *10 A ■ .
• * •
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tlnj rcvoljtionary govenminut of France; and to raise an army whicli he was to lead tfl 
person to co-operate with tlie nnperor and the king of Prossiu, he was obliged to nego
tiate largo loans, and to impose upon bis subjects iieavy taxes. The nobles took ad- 

r  vantage of thut circiui)*taiico to prejudice the minds of many of tlie people ngninst the 
sovereign who had laboured so long fur their real good. On tlje iGtli of March, 17^‘J, 
lie received an anonnnous letter, warning him of iiis iitimediate danger from a plot that 
was laid to take away his life, requesting him to reinaiu at home, and avoid balls for a 
year ; and^assuring him that if he should go to tlic masquerade for which he was p'"e- 
paiiug, he .would be assassinated that very niglit. Tlie king read the note with con- 
j:cmpt, and at a late hour entered the ball room. Aflcr some time he sat down in a 
box with the count D’Essen, and observed that be was not deceived in his contempt for 
the letter, since Imd there been any design against his life, uu time could be mure favour
able than that inomcnt. He then mingled, without appiL-hcnsiun, among the crowd, 
and just as he was prepai iiig to retire in company with the Piussiaii ambassador, lie 
was surrounded by several persons in masks, one of whom lired u pistol at the back of 
the king, and lodged the contents in his hudy. A scene uf'dreadful confusion imme
diately ensued. 'Ihe conspirators, amidst tlie general tumult and alarm, had time to 
iclire to other parts of the rooiii; but one of tliem had previously dropped his \)istol 
and a dagger close by the wounded king. A general order was given to all the com
pany to unmask, and the doors were inmiediately closed ; but no person appeared with 
any particular distinguisliing marks of guilt. The king was immediately conveyed to 
bis apartments ; and the surgeon, after extracting a ball and some slugs, gave tavuurahle 
hopes of bis majesty’s recovery.

^suspicions immediately fell upon such of the nobles as bad been notorious for tlie ep- 
})osition to tlie measures of tlie court. 'I'he anonymous 'letter was traceil up to colonel 
Liljehorn, major in the king's gimnks, and he was immediately apprciiended. Fut tlie 
most successful clue that seemed to offer was in consequence of the weapons whicli had 
fallen from tlie assassin. An order was issued, directing all the armourers, gun.smitlis, 
auci cutlers in Stockholm, to ■ give every information in their power to the officers of 
justice concernmg the weapons. A gunsmith, who had repaired the pistols, readily re- 
Irognised them to be the same w hich he had repaired some time since fur a oohleraan of 
the name of Aiikarstrom, a captain in the army : and the cutler who had made the dag
ger referred at once to the same person.

The king languished from the 17th to the i29th of March. At the first, the reporu of 
bis medical attendants were favourable ; but on the i2HtU a mortihcalion was found to 
have taken place, which terminated bis existence in a few hours. On opening his body, 
a square piece of lead and two rusty nails were found unextracted within his ribs.

During his illness, and particularly after he was made acquainted wifh the certainty 
of his approaching dissolution, Gu.stavus continued to display tliat unshaken courage 
which he had manifested on every occasion during his life. A few iiours before his 
decease, he made some alterations in the arrangement of pub|jc affairs. He had before by 
his will appointed a council of regency ; but convinced by recent ’experience, how little
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he cQuUl depcfid upon tl»e altaclmient of liis nobles, and being also aware of the necessftj 
of a-htrung government in difBcult times, be appointed his brotlier, tlie duke uf Sudeniia- 
iiia, sole regent, till his son, whowas then about 14, shall have attained the age of 18 •  
vcai'h. His last words were a declaration of pardon to the conspirators against his life. Y  
•iTic actual murderer alone was excepted; and he was excepted*only at the strong in- 
stnncc of the regent and those who surrounded his majesty in his dying moments, lin- 
nicdiately on the death of the king, the young prince was proclaimed by itie tide ot 
(iststuvus IV. *

Ankarsliuui was no sooner apprehended, than he confessed, with an air of tiiuu>|)li, 
that lie was the person “ wlio had endeavoured to liberate his country from a moiifter 
and a tyrant.” Suspicions at the same time fell on ccunls Horn and ilibbing, baion 
Pechlin, baron Ehresvard, baron Hartsraandorf, Von Eugerstrom, the royal secretary, 
and others; and these suspicions were confirmed by the confession of Ankarstrom. After 
a fair and ample trial, this man was condemned to be publicly and severely whipped on 
three successive days, his right hand and his head to be cut off, and liis body impaled ; 
which sentence he suffered not till the I7th of May,. long after the death of the king.
His property was given .to his children, who, however, were couipelled to change their 
names.

The counts Horn and Ribbing were condemned to iose Uieir right hands, and to be 
aecapitated. Coiouel Liljehom and lieutenant Ehrenjwerd were also to be beheaded.
All these conspiratois were degraded from the rank of nobles, and their property de
clared to be confiscated. Major Hartmansdorf was to forfeit his rank in the army, and 
to be imprisoned for one year. Engerstrom was to suffer perpetual imprisonment, and 
baron Pcchlin and secretary Lillestrahle to be imprisoned during pleasure. Four others, - 
accused of being concerned in tiie conspiracy, were pardoned, and some were acquitted.
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